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PREFACE
TO

THE PRESENT EDITION.

THE merit and value of Anthony k Wood's biographical labours are so well

known, and so justly appreciated, that no introduction to these volumes
would appear necessary, were it not right to declare the authorities on which the

additional information rests, and to point out those peculiarities which distinguish

the present from the two preceding editions.

The first edition, which appeared in the years 1691 and 1692, although not

printed under the immediate superintendance of the author, may be considered as

entirely proceeding from him. It is true that some few passages were rejected by
the licenser, and a few others, as he himself somewhat pettishly informs us, were
altered by his own friends; but, as there can be no doubt that this was the genuine
work of the author, so must he be regarded as answerable for every statement and
character it contains.

It has been thought the more necessary to insist on this point, since Wood has

incurred great reproach, because, at the time the proceedings against him by lord

Clarendon were pending, he denied himself to be tiie author of the Second Volume of

Athene Oxonienses, altogether. This charge has been frequently repeated, and,

in some instances, has been made to throw a doubt on tlie veracity of all his state-

ments as an author. But Wood's answer to the accusation against him, in the vice-

chancellor's court, should be considered rather as the answer of his proctor, than of

himself; and the exceptions, and the denial should be regarded as those framed for

him by his legal advisers. These persons, well aware of the strong party spirit at

that time raging in the university, conceived that the only means of defeating the

prosecution, would be to compel their opponents to prove Wood the author of the

obnoxious passages, which could only be accomplished by entirely disowning the

publication. If this be the case, all accusations against Wood's veracity, or against

his courage and consistency are refuted; for the denial in the defence will then be

attributed to the right person, namely, the defendant's proctor, who, in the dis-

charge of his duty, took every legal means of repelling the accusations against his

client, although without success.

b



10 PKEl'ACE TO THE PRESENT EDI'I'JON.

To the two volumes already mentioned, it was Wood's inlention loliave added a

third, containing the Lives of writers i)efore accidentally omitted, and of such others

as had died after the appearance of his work. This volume, had he not been pre-

vented by death, it was his intention to have printed in Holland, in order to escape

the Jurisdiction of the licenser, or the interference of his acquaintance.'

Jn his last hours, Wood was advised by Dr. Charlct, to entrust the carie of his

papers relative to the AriiENiE, to Mr. Thomas Tanner of All Soul's college, after-

wards bishop of St. Asaph. To this he consented, and his numerous MS. collec-

tions were, immediately after his death, delivered to Mr. Tanner for the purpose of

publication.

There can be little doubt but that Wood intended all his papers should see the

light without any reserve, and, indeed, he appears to have been particularly solici-

tous on this point, in his last interview with Dr. Charlet. Hearne informs us,* that

when Tanner was recommended to him, he cried out with much vehemence, Hath

he courage? Will he be honest ? And he repeated these Avords several times with

great energy, nor, until he was thoroughly satisfied on this head, would he commit

his collections to the guardianship of Mr. Tanner.

For what reason Tanner neglected to execute his trust, and publish the con-

tents of Wood's papers, it would now be useless to inquire; but it may safely be

conjectured that he found too many unfavourable characters of persons then living,

or but recently dead, to render such a measure either gratifying or prudent: add

to which, he soon after meditated a literary undertaking in the execution of which

AVood's labours proved of essential service : this was his Bibliotheca Brkannico Hi-

bertiica, a volume of which every page owes infinite obligations to the AtheNjE,

and in which several hvcs are acknowledged to be derived from The third volume,

then in MS.
As things were thus situated, it is probable that Wood's additional papers would

never have appeared before the public,had nolTonson the bookseller meditated a new

edition of the whole work. For this purpose, he purchased the copy-right of Mr.

Wood's executrix, and then applied, through Laurence Echard, to Dr. Tanner for

Ant. a Wood, as Mr. Hudson told me, consult- some men took of expunging what they pleased,

ed with him, (knowing that he had great cones- that he would never suffer any hook of his to be

pondence with the chief men in Holland,) how to committed to an English press again. He more-

get his third vol. of Athen/E OxoN. printed there, over added, (to use his own words,) " when this

Wlien he was asked the reason why he would not volume comes out, I'le make you laugh again."

have it printed in England, he answered, that his Hearne, MS. Collectiotis, vol. v. 140.

Other books had suflered so much b;- the liberty that * MS. Collections, vol. xcii. 192.
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1

the materials comprising the third volume. After some debate relative to the price.

Tanner consented to give up the papers, and the new lives were either incorporated

with, or appended to, the original work, and the whole appeared in the year 1721.

As a proof of the genuineness of these additional lives, it is much to be wished,

that Dr. Tanner had deposited the originals in the Bodleian library, but, as this was

never done, it is now impossible to judge with what fidelity he executed his trust.

It is certain however, that several passages were omitted, and others softened, and

Hearne, whose veracity, notwithstanding his prejudices, may always be relied

upon, speaks with great asperity of the partiality shewn by Dr. Tanner, or his

advisers, throughout the publication. " He hath," says ho,' " altered things so,

and made him talk in such a manner, as if Mr. Wood had been a downright vil-

lain, and had not known what even the most ignorant scholar knows. How comes

it otherwise to pass, that more than once, gentlemen, when they are matriculated,

are represented to take the oaths of allegiance and supremacy? Mr. Wood could

not write so, since nobody knew better that the oath of supremacy only, and not the

oath of allegiance is then taken. Nor does the statute require an oath of allegiance

at that lime. But this was added to bring a slur upon the university, and out of

a trimming design, as it was also out of design to please the trimmers, thai the Dr.

hath left out the just characters of Dr. Wallis and Dr. Bathurst, which he ought to

liave kept in certainly, as well as that of Dr. South. But there is a vast multitude

pf other objections. I do not doubt but Tanner was guided by his crony Dr.

Arthur Charlet a great admirer of Wallis and Bathurst, and a hater of South."

Again,* " Mr. Collins of Magdalen coll. told me, that Anlh a Wood, if living,

would be glad if the university would burn the new edition of AniENiE Oxon.

though he was much displeased that ihey burnt the first. Indeed this new edition

is so very paltry and silly a book that nothing can be worse. Things are ascribed

to Anthony that he neither would nor could write. I remember one thing parti-

cularly ; viz. that it is said in this new edition that Mr. Richard Lloyd left several

children, one of which was Will Lloyd, first bishop of St. Asaph, then of Litchfield

and Coventry, and at length of Worcester. Now Anthony died A°. 1695, and

Lloyd was not made bishop of Worcester till 1699, four years after Anthony's

death."

Many other passages might be brought forward in which the second edition is

spoken of in terms equally harsh and contemptuous, but we have already sufficiently

seen the estimation in vvhich it was held by one, at least, of those persons most com-

» MS, Collections, vol. xii, 192. * Ibid, page 86,

^ 2



12 PREFACE TO THE PRESENT EDITION

petenl to judge of its merits or defects. How far Dr. Tanner deserved the accusa-

tions of partiality to his party, and infidehty to his friend, we have not now the

means of ascertaining, but it seems pretty evident that more alterations and omis-

sions were allowed than can be well justified, and allhough Tanner disclaimed any

part of the management of the second edition, yet it is clear from his own testi-

mony, that he corrected the papers previous to their being deposited in Tonson's

Imnds- In a letter to Mr. Baker of St. John's college, Cambridge, he says, " There

were, I must own to you, several hard words and passages more in the original,

which I thought good manners and christian Charity, and a regard to the old gen-

tleman's memory obliged me to strike out."

I have deemed it right to say thus much of the former editions of the Athe-

ne, and of the peculiar circumstances attending the second, in order that I might

shew the necessity of a careful collation of the two, and prove that had either been

followed exclusively, the present would have been incomplete. It now therefore

remains to point out the plan that has been pursued in this publication.

The text is printed from the edition of 1721, but such omissions or alterations

as were made from the first edition are inserted in the margin, so that both readings

may be referred to at the same time. The additions to the second edition, are dis-

tino-uished by inverted commas, and those passages which are entirely new, both in

the text and notes, as well as some few additional lives, are enclosed between brackets

The folios as numbered in the edition of 1721, are given on the margin, to ren-

der the .present copy applicable for reference in the perusal of former writers, whose

works have been published subsequent to that, and previous to this edition.

Evident errors have been frequently corrected without the parade ofa note, since

that minuteness must be considered as useless, which retains the mistakes of an

author, merely for the sake of bibliographical accuracy.

In most instances where a poet's life has been recorded, a specimen from

some one of his productions is added ; an insertion, which, whilst it occupies but a

small space in the work, will, it is hoped, be acceptable to the admirers of our early

literature.

The same remark a{)plies to the list of engraved portraits, at the end of each

article. In this it has been my intention to notice a few of the best specimens

of the art, rather than to select the scarcest or most expensive.

The insertion of the reference in the Bodleian catalogues by which most of

the works noticed may be discovered, whilst it will be peculiarly useful to readers

resident in Oxford, will also inform literary men in general, whether any book of par-

ticular interest or rarity is to be found among the treasures in our university library.
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It will be remarked that at the end of every addition, for wbicli I am indebted to

MS. notes or friendly comimiiiications, I have inserted the name of the writer on

whose authority it is offered: and it may not be impertinent to stale the different

sources from which so large a portion of the new AthenjE has been derived.

The notes by White Kennkt, bishop of Peterborough, are contained in the

margins of an interleaved copy of the first edition. This copy was purchased for

the sum of five guineas and a half, by the late Mr. Gough, from the library of

James West, esq. president of the Royal Society. Mr. Gough presented this va-

luable book to the Rev. Mr. Archdeacon Churton for his life, directing that, at Mr.

Churlon's decease, it might be placed with the rest of his noble benefaction to the

Bodleian library. But Mr. Churton, with an eagerness to promote every literary

undertaking that always distinguishes him, no sooner understood that a new edition

of the AxHENiE was in preparation, than he most liberally transmitted the volumes

to the Bodleian, in order tliat I might have access to the information they con-

tained. This consists chiefly of extracts from parish registers and from other eccle-

siastical documents, collected with extraordinary diligence, during a series of many-

years. I have endeavoured, in most instances, to give these notes in Dr. Keunet's

own words and orthography, but it will be observed, in some few instances, that I

have been tempted to translate the names of the preferments, in order to render the

narrative more connected and the language uniform.'

Those by the rev. Thomas Baker, of St. John's college, Cambridge, were tran-

scribed by the late rev. William Cole, of King's college, for his own use, and in-

serted in a large paper copy of the Athene, which was purchased by Craven Ord,

esq. The active friendship of my worthy kinsman, John Nichols, esq. the historian

of Leicestershire, induced the fortunate possessor of this book to dispose of it to the

proprietors of the new edition, and the value and importance of the notes will be

discovered in every page.

Bishop Tanner's additions are taken from his own copy of the Athene now^

in the Bodleian.

Dr. Rawlinson's notes on the printed volumes of the work are preserved, with

his collections towards a continuation, in the Bodleian. They are neither numerous

nor interesting.

Why Tanner should have rejected Kennel's formed of Wood's new edition be true, it will render

notes 1 cannot discover. Mr. D'Israeli has obiig- it of little credit. I am told by a good hand that

ingly transmitted the following extract from an an- Dr. Tanner, the editor, refused to accept of the ad-

published letter in the British museum, written by ditions made by Dr. Kennet to Wood, which were

Anthony Collins to Mr. Des Maiseaux, on this sub- very large, and which the Dr. offered to have pub-

ject. " Jan. 5, 17'21. If that you have been in- lished in the way of notes."
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The corrections and additions by Humfrey Wanley are contained in a copy

now preserved in the library of llic Royal Institution. The same copy also has

some notes by Mouant, the historian of Essex.

Peck's notes were transmitted to Dr. Rawlinson, and are among his MSS. in

the Bodleian.

The same may be stated of two small volumes of notes written by the rev. Ro-

bert Watts, fellow of St. John's college, and afterwards rector of Great Gidding,

in Huntingdonshire, which were transcribed for Dr. Rawlinson's use by the rev.

John Jones, of St. John's college, from the original MS. in the possession of the

rev. Thomas Fcrrar.

Sir Philip Sydenham's notes were transcribed by Dr. Rawlinson from the

originals, and are now in the Bodleian.

Bishop Humphreys's additions were first printed by Hearne, from a copy given

him by Mr. Baker, in Tho. Caii Vindicice, Oxon. 1730. They are now faithfully re-

printed and arranged in their respective places.

Cole's notes are contained in the same volumes with those of Baker before

mentioned.

Coningsby's in a copy in the library of Baliol college.

Bowles's in a copy in the library of Sion college; for which I am obliged to

the rev. Robert Watts, the present librarian.

Wh alley's in a copy now in the possession of Mr. Francis Godolphin Wal-

dron, for whose prompt and friendly communication I beg to return my sincere

acknowledgments.

The notes by John Loved ay, esq. of Caversham, near Reading, are on the

margins of a copy in the library of that family, and for these I am again obliged

to the kind interference of Mr. Churton.

To Dr. Routh, the president of Magdalen, and Dr. Hodson the principal of

Brasen-nose college, I am indebted for the greatest kindness, whenever I have had-

occasion to trouble them for information relative to the members of their respective

societies.

To Henry Ellis, escj. of the British Museum, I owe the most friendly atten-

tions throughout the whole of this work. He has spared no trouble to assist me in

transcribing from the literary stores now under his immediate care, and has devoted

much time to my assistance, which his own laborious avocations might have well

excused. The ready kindness with which this aid Avas promised, and the continued

exercise of it, demand my warmest thanks.

Mr. Gilchrist, of Stamford, has favoured me with several very important com-
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municalions and suggestions; these arc rendered the more valuable from the liberal

manner in which they were profrcrcd, and the friendly expressions which accom-
panied them.

To Thomas Park, esq. and his son Mr. John James Park, I am obliged for

several notes, that will be found of etjual interest and curiosity.

I have to thank Mr. Korrich, the intelhgent keeper of the publick library at

Cambridge, for his kind attention to my letters, and particularly for the trouble he

imposed upon himself in transcribing for me a long and tedious article.

To my friend Mr. Conybeare, of Christ Church, I am indebted for several cor-

rections and hints, by which these volumes are rendered far more valuable and

complete than they could have been without such assistance.

For the kind and judicious advice of my old friend and schoolfellow Edward

Hawkins, esq. now of St. John's college, but recently elected a fellow of Oriel, I

feel highly grateful, and at the same time that, in common with the rest of my col-

lege, I shall lament his loss, I cannot but congratulate the fellows of Oriel on the

acquisition of so great an ornament to their society.

Mr. Browne Mostyn, of Kiddington, has my best thanks for his very polite

attentions to me when I was in search of an original portrait of the celebrated Car-

dinal Allan; and I cannot, in justice, refrain from noticing the liberality with which

he allowed me every access to his house and his curious collection of original

paintings.

I am obliged to Mr. Lawrence, of George Street, Portman Square, for a curious

article relative to his own family, which I could not have obtained from any other

quarter. And to Waller M. Moseley, esq. of Wynterdere House, Worcestershire,

for information of the same description.

To the rev. John Walker, fellow of New college, I am much indebted for his

very acceptable aid in several parts of the work.

The kind yet laborious office of correcting the errors of the press was under-

taken, in conjunction with myself, by my friend Charles Mayo, esq. fellow of St.

John's, whose accuracy, judgment, and zeal, have been actively and most beneficially

exerted.

I know not in what terms to express my sense of the conduct of my excellent

friend the rev. Bulkeley Bandinel throughout the whole progress of this work. It

is to his friendship that I have been indebted for access to most of the rarest sources

whence I have drawn my information: to his judgment, I owe several important

amendments, and to his active and steady friendship I am obliged for favours which

I cannot express in words of adequate acknowledgment, and shall never be able to
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repiiy. His research and assiduity and attention are now engaged on a work of

national importance, and the world will soon be able to judge the excellence of his

comniunicaiiuns, though it can never appreciate the value and sincerity of his

friendship.

I believe I have now performed the grateful task of acknowledging my obliga-

tions, yet, although my friends have been so numerous, and the assistance 1 have

received so great, it will be discovered that I have much new text, and a great

number of notes, to answer for myself I cannot but be anxious about the recep-

tion that these will meet with from the literary world, yet I hope that those who

discover my errors or omissions, will reflect that it is no easy task to steer clear from

mistakes among so many hundreds of names, and dates, and titles: that they will

remember we are not at all seasons equally disposed for the drudgery of research

;

and that they will give me credit for a desire to be accurate, however I may have

failed in the execution of my task. If those who discover my faults will assist me
in amending them, I shall be grateful for their reproofs, and will take especial care

that every omission or mis-statement that may be pointed out to me, shall be ac-

knowledged and corrected in the course of the work.

I shall conclude with the words of my author, in his preface to the Antiquities of

Oxford, the truth of which will be readily allowed by those who have engaged in a

similar undertaking, and which may somewhat soften the asperity of those who
may be inclined to condemn my portion of the volumes before them. " A painfull

" work it is I'll assure you, and more than difficult, wherein what toyle hath been
** taken, as no man ihinketh, so no man believelh, but he that hath made the triall."

PHILIP BLISS.
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LIFE OF ANTHONY A WOOD.

WRITTEN BY HIMSELF.





ADVERTISEMENT.

It was judged to be more appropriate to the design of this edition to insert the Life of Anthony k

Wood as written by his own pen, and in his own manner, than to offer any new account of his life and

labours, the materials for which could have been derived from no other source.

The Life of Wood, so far as the year 1672, was first published by Thomas Hearne, who transcribed

it from the original in the hands of Dr. Tanner, and printed it in the second volume of Thomce Caii Vin-

dicia Antiquitatis Academia Oxoniensis, printed at Oxford in 1730, 8vo.

The additional minutes or memoirs, which commence with the beginning of the year l673, were

taken from a manuscript now in the Bodleian library, written by Dr. Richard Rawlinson, of St. John's

college, and intitled Historical passages from Ant. Wood's Papers. These, it is very evident, were taken

from Wood's pocket Almanacks, and are, in fact, the very materials from which the author himself

would have drawn up the continuation of his life, had he lived to carry that design into effect. These

were first published under the care of Mr. Thomas Warton and Mr. William Huddesford, fellows of

Trinity college, and printed, with the Lives of Leland and Hearne, Oxford, 1772.

In the present edition such notes as were mere extracts from the Athenje are omitted, those by the

former editors pointed out by their names or initials, and such as now appear for the first time, by the

usual enclosure between brackets.





THE

LIFE
OF

ANTHONY A WOOD,
1VRITTEN BY HIMSELF.

An.
( Dom. 163a.

\ Reg. 8 Car. I.

Anthony Wood or h. Wood, son of Tho. Wood or k Wood, bachelaur of arts and of the Dec. 17.

civil law, was borne in an antient stone-house, opposite to the forefront of Merton coll. in the

collegiate parish of S. John Bapt. de Merton, situat and being within the universitie of Oxford,

on munday the seventeenth day of December (S. Lazarus day) at about 4 of the clock in the

morning: which stone-house, with a backside and garden adjoyning, was bought by his father

of John Lant, master of arts of the univ. of Oxford, S. December, 6. Jac. I. Dom. I6O8, and

is held by his family of Merton coll. before mention'd.

He was christned or taken into the bosome of the church. At which time he had to his god- Dec.ts.

fathers, Anthony Clopton, bachelaur of Divinity and fellow of Corp. Christi college, and

Edward Dawson, Dr. of physick of Lincolne college : and to his godmother, M'*" Catherine

• There is no title in tlie original MS. but in the first part of
Mr. Wood's Diary (written with his own hand) now in the

hands of the earl of Oxford (who lent it me) from which (in

good measure) he extracted this imperfect life, there is the follow-

ing title

:

THE DIARIE OF THE LIFE
oj .Anthony a Wood,

Historiographer and Antiyuarie

of the most famous Uniuersttie of
OXFORD.

In which arc intermix d
sevtrall Memorialls relating to his neare Alltel,

Kindred, and others ;

as also

certaine puhlick Actions of his time
;

which may he useful hereafter

to Historians:

Cuncta aperit secreta dies, ex tempore verum
Nascitur, et veniens aetas abscondita pandit.

Mantuan.

Lord make me to know mine end, and
The measure of my dayes, what it is ; that

I • might know how trail I am. Psal. 39. 4.

So teach me to number my dales.

That I may apply my heart unto wis-

dome. Psal. 9O. 12.

As for the Diary itself, as it is nothing near so fiill, even in

what relates to affairs before the restauration, so neither is it so

exact as the life, and yet in some things tlie life may be corrected

from it, as may appear partly from what 1 have printed at the

bottom of the pages, and partly from these notes at the end.

When I first saw the Diary, I presently concluded (and so I told

some particular friends) that 1 thought it ought not to be printed, for

some reasons that I then gave, and I find, that I have no reason

to alter that opinion since I have had the use of the life, which is

(for the main) both more exact, and of greater value and satisfac-

tion. I shall say nothing more, unless it be to acquaint the

reader, that the earl of Oxford (when he was only lord Harley)

had t the Diary from Mr. Anstis (now Garter principal king of

arms) who gave it him in the year 1712, and that Mr. Anstis

receiv'd it from Mr. Dale the herald many years since, >" ex-

change for several original letters of Mr. Wood's to sir Peter Pett,

the knig's advocate general for the kingdome of Ireland, which

he bought at the sale of his books. The letters were mostly

about his method of defending himself against the prosecution in

the vice-chancellour's court, and desiring his advice, and he is

very sorry, that he did not talce copies of them. Hea«nb.

' Lmay. + Coll. nostr. MSS. Vol. 12J. p.l37.

b
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Fisher, the wife of Will. Seymoure of Oxon. an attorney; ami afterwards the first wife of
'J ho. Rowuey, an attorney also of the same place, father, by his second wife, to Thom.
Rovvney esqj. 'high-sheriff of Oxfordshire an. I6y. .

I 9 Car. I.

He was altogether nursed by his mother (of whome shid be mention made under the yeare

1660) and by none else. For as she nursed his 3 elder brothers, so she nursed him (whom she

found very quiet) and the two next that followed.

"^"i 10 Car. I.

July. At the Summer assize, held in the Guild hall of the citie of Oxon. appeared Avith a com-
mission from the king, Georg Owen and Will. Ryley, officers of armes, to visit and take an

account of all the armes and pedegrees of the gentry of Oxfordshire. And to add authority to their

commission, 'twas read in the open court before the judg, justices and country gentrie. This

memoire I here set downe, because Mr. Wood's father (of whom I shall make mention under

the yeare 1642) was warn'd among the gentrie to appeare before the said officers or heralds

with- his armes and pedegre, and to have them entred into their books; but he, forsooth,

pleading the privilege of the university, or that he was a privileged person, and so conse-

quently exempted, as he pretended (but false) ^ curia MariscliaUi, he did not appeare in his

owne behalf, tho' he did in the behalf of the Petties of Tetsworth, and entred, what he knew
of that family, the armes, matches, and issue of three or more descents, being desired so to

do by Maximilian Pettie, who gave him the fees, and he ^ the heralds. It was afterwards to

Mr. A. Wood, when lie came to understand those things, a great trouble to him, that his father

did not enter three or more descents of his owne familie, Avhich he had then [been] better able

to doe, than those of the familie of his wife (Pettie.) And the reason is, because that his

father dying when he was yong, those things, which he knew of his family, dyed with him,

and his son could never obtaine them from any other person of his kindred, nor can he yet
from any place of record, unless he take a journey into Lancashire, from whence his grand-

father [camej about the beginning of the raigne of qu, Elizabeth.

{... j^ CDom. 1635.

\ II Car. I.

Ang- 1. This yeare he had the small pox so much, that he was for a time blinded with them.

A fine of 30/i. was set by the warden and fellowes of Merton coll. when his father renewed
his lease of the old stone-house, Avherein his son A. Wood was borne (called antiently Por-

tionists or Postmasters hall) for 40 yeares, and for a common inn called the Flowr de Luce,

situat and being in the parish of St. Martin ad Quadrivium in Oxon. (which inn his father had
bought of Rich. Theed, gent, on the eleventh of Sept. 14. Jac. I. Dom. 16" 1 6.) and at the same
time a lease of the garden, opposite to S. Alban's hall, Avas let to his father for 27 yeares.

J i Dom. 1636\

^"{x^Car.l.
AiiR 29 The king, queen, prince Rupert, many of the nobility and others came from Woodstock

into Oxon. a little before which time he Av^as conveyed in a servant's armes, Avith his father and
mother, ' going" to the lodgings of Dr. Tho. lies, canon of Christ Church, Avhence being con-

veyed to the mount in his garden looking into Fish street, he saw the K. qu. and the rest

riding downe the said street into Ch. Ch. great cjuadrangle. This was the first time he ever

saw the said K. and queen, and the first time that he ever saw such a glorious traine as that

was, which he would often talk of when he Avas a man.

'
. . . Rowney, jun. Cfq ; occurs sheriff of Oxon. Ann. mihi pcrquam benevole mutuo dedit nobilissimus comes Oxoni-

iO()l. SeeGuzf/<f fromDec. 10. toDec. 14s of that year. W.& H. ensis, Jidvardus Harleiu?. Hearne.
* 2'be taid heralds in Diario Antonii i Wood, cujus«u-»7gapo» ^ Decst in Diario Ant. a Wood. Hearne-
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They were entertained by the universitie, and by Dr. Laud archb. of Canterbury, at S. Aug. 30.

John's coll.

They departed. See tlie whole story of this entertainment in Hist. S^ Anliq. Univ. Oxon. Lib. 3t.

1. sub. an. lb"36. which Hist, was written by Mr. A. Wood.

He was put to school to learne the Psalter. And about that time playing before the dorc of

his father's house, neare Merton coll. one of the horses, called Mutton, belonging to Tho.

Edo"erley, the university carrier, rode over him (as he was going to be wateretl) and bruis'd his

head very much. This caused a great heaviness for some time after in his head, and perhaps a

slowness in apprehending with quickness things that he read or heard ; of which he was very.

sensible, when he came to reason.

J ( Dom. 1638.

^"•l 14 Car. I.

In the beginning of this yeare his eldest brother Thomas Wood (who was borne at Tetsworth

in Oxfordshire) became one of the students of Christ Church, by the favour of Dr. Tho. lies,

he being then 14 yeares of age. See more of him under the yeares 1642 and l65i.

• lis Car. I.

He was in his Bible, and ready to go into his Accedence.

His 'yonger brother John Wood died, and was buried the day following in Merton coll. Mar. 8.

church.

^ (16 Car. I.

He was put to a Latine school in a little house, neare to the church of S. Peter in the Baylie,

and opposite to the street, called the North Baylie, which leads from New Inn to the
*Bocherew. The name of his master he hath forgot, but remembers, that he was master of
arts and a preacher, by a good token, that one of the beadles of the universitie did come with
his silver staff to conduct him from the said little house (a poore thing God wot) to the church
of S. Marie, there to preach a Latin sermon he thinks (for it was on a working or school day)
before the universitie.

. C Dom. 1641.
^"{17 Car. I.

He was translated to New coll. schoole, situated between the West part of the chappcll and
E. part of the cloyster, by the advice, as he usually conceived, of some of the fellowes of the

said coll. who usually frequented his father's house. One John Maylard, fellow of the said coll.

was then, or at least lately, the master {"afterwards rector of Stanton S. John neare Oxon.) and
after him succeeded Job. Davys, one of the chaplaynes of the said house, whonie he well re-

members to be ^ a quiet man.
His grandmother Pcnclopic, the widdow of eapt. Rob. Pettie or Le Petite gent, (his mother's Nov.

father) died with grief at or neare Charlemount in Ireland, the seat of her nephew William vis-

count Caulfield, occasion'd by the barbarous usuage of her intimate acquaintance (but a

bigotted Papist) S'. Philim O Neale, who acted the part of an arch-traytor and rebell, when
the grand rebclli(m broke out in that kingdome 23. October l64I. This Penelopie was daugh-
ter of Richard Taverner, lord of Wood-Eaton in Oxfordshire, by his second wife, Mary, dau.

of S'. John Harcourt, K', of the antient and noble family of the Harcourts of Stanton Har-
court in the said countie. She was borne at Wood-Eaton in the beginning of Sept. I066, and

• yongfj/. Diary. Hearne. master of arls In D'nTio. Hearne.
* Becherew- fVhat the mpslfr's name was unless ' In the diary &c. is added after " a quiet man." Hearne.

Wirley, in truth I cannot tell ; sure 1 am, that he was

b2
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when shee was about 21 yeares of age (being then a most comlie and proper person, as most
of the Taverners were then, and in after times, some of wliome he does remember) shee Mas
married to his grand-father Robert Pettie before mention'd, then lord of Wyfald orWiveold, and
of other lands, neare to Henlie in Oxfordshire, and a tenant to Eaton coll. of a very good
farme at Costford neare to Bister in the said countie.

j^l„.
In the beginning of March his brother Robert, who had lately been taken from tlie free-

school at Thame, left Oxon. in order to goe to France with Charles Duforc of Montillet, a
kind of a merchant at Bloys. After he was sctled there, the said Charles was to send his son
Dennis to Oxon. to live with Robert's father by way of exchange for Robert, but the troubles

in England soon after following, Charles Dufore refused to send his son. Wherefore Rob.
Wood continuing at Bloys, and in other places in the kingdome of France, till the beginning
of lf>47 (at which time he was neare 17 yeares of age) he return'd to his native place of Oxon.
but had utterlie forgotten his mother tongue, which was a great trouble to his brethren to

make him understand what they spoke to him.
( Do7n. 1642.

^"- I IS Car. 1.

In tlie beginning of this yeare the second brother of A. Wood, named Edward, became one
of the portionists or postmasters of Merton college, under the tuition of Mr. Ralph Button.

Upon the publication of his majestie's proclamation, for the suppressing of the rebellion

under the conduct and command of Robert earl of Essex, the members of the universitie of
Oxon. began to put themselves in a posture of defence, andespecially for another reason, which
was, that there was a strong report, that divers companies of soldiers [were] passing thro' the

country, as sent from London by the parliament for the securing of Banbury and Warwick.
Dr. Pink of New coll. the deputy-vice-chancel lour, called before him to the public schooles

all the privileged men's amies, to have a view of them : where not onlie privileged men of the

universitie and their servants, but also many scholars appeared, bringing with them the furni-

ture of armes of every col. that then ^ any any. Mr. Wood's father had then armour or fur-

niture for one man, viz. a helmet, a back and jjrcast-piece, a pyke and a musquet, and other

appurtenances : And the eldest of his men-servants (for he had then three at least) named Tho-
mas Burnham, did appeare in those armes, when the scholars and privileged men trained ; and
when he could not train, as being taken up with business, the next servant did traine : and
much adoe there was to keep Thomas, the eldest son, then a student of Chr. Ch. and a youth
of about 18 yeares of age, from putting on the said armour and to traine among the scholars.

The said scholars and privileged men did somtimes traine in New coll. quadrangle, in the eye
of Dr. Rob. Pink, the dep. vicechancellour, then warden of the said coll. And it being a
novel matter, there was no holding of the school-boyes in their school in the cloyster from
seeing and following them. And Mr. Wood remembred well, that some of them were so be-
sotted with the training and activitie and gaytie therein of some yong scholars, as being in a

longing condition to be of the traine, that they could never be brought to their books againe.

It was a great disturbance to the youth of the citie, and Mr. Wood's father foresaw, that if

his sons were not removed from Oxon. they would be spoyl'd.

Oct. 23. The great fight at Edghill in Warwickshire, called Keynton-battle, between the armies of
K. Ch. I. and his parliament was 'began".

Upon the first newes at Oxon. that the armies were going to fight, Mr. Wood's eldest

brother Thomas, before mention'd, left his gowne at the Town's end, ran to Edghill, did his

Majestic good service, return'd on horse-back well * accountred, and afterwards was made au
officer in the king's army. See more in Fasti Oxon. written by A. Wood under the year ]CA2.

Oct. eg. The king with his aimy of foot, prince Rupert and pr. Maurice (his two nephews) prince
Charles and James duke of York (his two sons) entrccl into Oxon.

' MotUillok, Diar. hearsb. * L. //arf any i Diario. Hearnb. ^ Deest in Diario. IIkarne. Sic. Hsarhb.
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His father's house, opposite to Morton coll. was taken up for the quarters of John lord Cole- Nor.

pepcT, Mr. of the Rolls, and of the privie councill to his majestic. Whereupon Mr. Wood's
father with his familie removed to a little house in his backside, which he about 2 or 3 yeares
before had new built.

About the same time his maj. caused his magazine to be put into New college cloister and
tower &c. Whereupon the master of the school there, with his scholars (among whome A.
Wood was one) were removed to the choristers chamber at the East-end of the common
hall of the said coll. It was then a dark nasty room, and very unfit for such a purpose, which
made the scholars often complaine, but in vaine.

His father Thoni. Wood or a Wood, before mention'd, died, being Thursday, about 4 of Jm 19.

the clock in the morning, to the very great grief and reluctancy of his wife and children. He
died in his house in the backside before mention'd, in the room over the kitchin : and being
a fat and corpulent man, and therefore his body could not keep, he was buried between 8 and
9 of the clock at night, on the same day, in the North part of Merton coll. outer-chappcU or

church, neare to the graves of Jam. Wood, his yonger brother, who died in Sept. 16"2Q. and
Jo. Wood, his son, whome I have mention'd under the yeare l63y. This Tho. Wood (father

to A. W.) was borne at Islingdon neare Loudon in January I58(>, was bred in grammar learning

in those parts, became a student in liroadgate's hall (now Pemb. coll.) in the yeare 1600, after-

wards one of the clerks, I think, of Corpus Christi coll. and, as a member of that house, he
was admitted bach, of arts on the 1.5 of Mar. It. 03. Before which time he had taken to wife

an antient and rich maid, called Margaret, dau. of Hugh Wood of Kent (of the family of the

Woods of Waterbury in that county) and sister of Rob. Wood, a haberdasher of Hats,

living at the Plow and Harrow on Liidgatc hill in London, and to Henry Wood, living in

Kent. 1 hey were married at Wood-Eaton in Oxfordshire, where shee lived in the house of

Rich. Taverncr, esq
;
(uncle to 1 ho. Wood his second wife.) About which time the .said second

wife, named Mary (who was borne in the said house) being then a child of about two yeares

old, Tho. Wood would often take her out of the cradle, dandle her in his armes, and would
several times say, that he hoped shee would live to be his second wife, which accordingly

came to pass, and was mother to A. Wo(.d. Hy and with the money, which Tho. Wood had

with the said Margaret, and the .'>((()/;. which his parents bequeathed to him, he grew rich,

purchased the house wherein A. Wood was borne, with its appurtenances, also the great inne

called the Flour de Luce, which I have before mention'd, land in Tctsworth, now valued at

4zli. per ann. and lands and tenements in other places. In the yeare 1618 the said Tho. Wood
was actually created bach, of the civil law, hud some employment in that facultic, and after

the death of his said first wife, which hapned at Tetsworth 14 July \6<2], he took to wife

Mary Pcttie, alias La Petite, mother to A. Wood (the same who had been the child in the

cradle before mention'd) by whome having a good portion, and growing richer thereupon, he

was fined in October 1630 for refusing the honour of knighthood, a matter then lately brought

[up] to obtaine money for his majcstie's use. This money, which was paid by all persons of 40/i.

per an. that refused to come in and be dub'd knights, was called knighthood-money. ThisThom.
Wood was son of Richard Wood, who, when a youth, was brought to Islingdon by Rob. Wood
his uncle and godfather, as the tradition goeth in the family : who giving him good breeding,

he ever after lived in good fashion. The posterity of the said Robert, who have lands and

tenements to this day in Islingdon, live at Kingston upon Thames in Surry; where, and

elsewhere, they have an estate, that amounts to 2000//. per an. and have been several times

offer'd the degree of baronet.

. (Dom.}643.
^"'{19 Car. I.

It was much lamented by the relations of the father and mother of A. W. that he and his bro-

ther Christopher were left yong, when their father dyed, and that no body was left (because of

the raging of the civil warr) to take care of them, only a woman. His eldest brother Thomas,
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whome I shall mention under the ycaie 1651, was then a rude and boisterous soldier. His

second brother Edward, was now a yong scholar of Trinity coU, (lately of Merton) and did in •

this, or in the next yeare beare armes for his niaj. within the garrison of Oxon. and was so farr

from being a governour or tutor to others, that he could scarcely govern himself; and his 3'".

brother Robert was in France in the thirteenth yeare of his age. In this condition he continued,

and yet went to schoole at New coll. but by the great hurry and noise, that was this yeare in

Oxon. and by the absence of his master, he and his brother lost niuch time.

This yeare the ' plate, which had been given to A. Wood by his godfathers and godmother,

which was considerable, was (with all other plate in Oxon.) carried by his majcstie's command to

the mint at New lune, and there turned into money to pay his majcstie's armies.

. ( Dom. 1644.
^«- 1 20 C^r. I.

May 29. On Wednesday, being the eve of the Ascension, Robert earl of Essex, generalissimo of the

parliament forces, and S'. Will. Waller, going with their forces from Abendon over Sanford

Ferry, amd so thro Cowley, and over Bullington Green (to the end the}' might go towards Islip,)

faced the city of Oxon. for several houres, whilst their carriages slipt away behind them. This
gave some terror to the garrison of Oxon. his JMaj. being then therein, and great talke there

was, that a siege would suddenly follow. Mr. A. Wood's mother therefore resolving, that he
and his brother Christopher should be removed out of harme's way, she sent them with an
horse and man into the country : And because the infection was then in Oxon. she order'd, that

tlicy should be conveyed to Tetsworth, ten miles distant from Oxford; where thev continued
for a fortnight or more in the house of * Rich. Scicnse, then called the Catherine VVheel, now
a great new built inn of brick ( 1683) at the lower end of the towne. There, I say, they con-
tinued till it was thought, that they had no infection about them, and then they were conveyed
two miles on one side of Tetsworth, to a merkate towne called 1 hame, and there they were
set downe, and conveyed into the vicaridge house, neare to, and on tlie North side of, the
church, where they were very lovingly received by the vicar Mr. Thorn. Henant, and his wife
Elizabeth, one of the Daughters of Leonard Pettie, gent, kinsman to the mother of A. and Ch.
Wood; in which house their three elder brothers had before sojourned, while they went to the
free-school ' in Thame. Afterwards they were entrcd into the said school, there to be educated
till they were fit to be academians or apprentices. The master of that school was * William
Burt, Mr. of A. sometimes fellow of New coll. who before had married Elizabeth, one of the

' It is muoh to be lamented that the necessities of the royal parly lop, schoohnaster of Winchester college, and afterwards
required a supply of this nature. Had these valuable services of warden of New college.

plate been pledged only for a time, and afterwards redeemed by 3. Ann the wife of Robert Hawking, D. D. a Wiltshire
their original possessors, (which most probably would have been man.
the Case) they would now have remained as so many curious and 4. Judith the wife of Henry Bardshaw, D. D. prebendary of
itistructn-e specimens of the state and progress of various arts in the Winchester, who died about 169O.
kingdom, at that period. In colleges and public bodies this would 5. Mary the wife of Brooks, a minister.
have happened more particularly, who, from a laudable gratitude Arms. On a Chevron Gules, 3 Crosslets Or, between 3
towards their benefactors, are always averse to adapt their furniture Bugle Horns Sable, impaling quarterly Or & Azure, on a

to the changeable fashions of the times. W. & H. Bend Vert, 3 Martletts Or : Pettie.
* i?a/. in Diario. Hearne. See Fasti Oxon. under the year l63t).

' In Thame, founded by John Lord Williams of Thame. After- Wood MSS. in mus. Ashm. 8461). V. 4-

wards Diar. Hearne. Gale's Hist, of the Cath. of ll'inton.

He married Klizabelh daughtcrof Maximilian Pettie ofThame Near the hospital, on the south side of the church at Thame is

by Eliz. his wife daughter of Robert Waller o( Beaconsfeild, the free school founded by sir John Williams viscount Thame ; at

Bucks. She died at trie lodjsings of her son in law, in New the East end of which are the names of the masters, with the
college Oxford, on the 25th of Sept. 1683. or thereabouts, and was times when they began ; viz.

buried on the 28lh, at the upper end of the chancel of Thame, 1. Edwardus Harris — — Anno 1575.
near the erave of her father. 2. Richard Bonchier — — 15(j7.

The aforesaid William Burt, D. D. and Eliz. his wife left be- 3. Hugo Evans — — — l627-
hind them the following Issue. 4. gVLIcLMVs sVrte peDagogVs qVartVs) mdllxxxi.)

1. Maximilian Pettie, who married . - . . 5. Guliel. Ailiff — — — l647.

8. Elizabeth the wife of Henry Uee3ton,LL.D. rector of Wal- 6. Hugo Willis — — — l655.

MSS. Wood. Mos, Ashm: 8586. W . & H,
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daughters of Maximilian Pettie of Thame and Tetsworth, kinsman to their mother. Which
Will. Burt was afterwards schoolmaster of Wykeham's school nearc Winchester, warden of the
coll. there, and Dr. of divinity. The usher of the said school was one David Thomas, bach.
of arts of Jesus coll. who before had married a maid of ordinary note, but handsome. Shee had
several yeares lived in the parish where A. and Ch. Wood were borne, and her-sirname, [ think,

was Price, having been brought up under [her] kinswoman or aunt called Joane Evans, who Anne Price.

kept a publick house, now knowne by the name of the Magpie, in the same parish.

The said D. Thomas was afterwards the second master of the free-school of Dorchester in

Oxfordshire, founded by Joh. Feteplace, Esq;, and at length master of a well endow'd school
at Leycester, the chief towne in Leycestershire, where he continued till the time of his death,

in Aug. l6o7, having before obtained a comfortable estate by the great paines he took in peda-
gogic, and by the many [sojournours] that he alwaies kept in his house.

It was observ'd by the vicar Mr. Henant, while A. Wood sojourned in his house, that the

said A- Wood was very sedulous, was alwaies up and readie the first in the house, and alwaies

ambitious of being first in the school in the morning; and if any way hindred, he would be
apt to cry and make a noise, to the disturbance of the family, as Mr. Henant hath severaj

times told him, when he was Mr. of arts.

A. Wood did partly remember, that he was much retired, walked mostly alone, was given
much to thinking and melancholy; which sometimes made his night's rest so much disturb'd,

that he would walk in his sleep (only with his shirt on) and disturb and fright people of the

house, when they were going to their respective beds, two or 3 hourcs after he had taken up
his rest. This also, besides his owne memorie, he hath been often told by his cozen Henant
the wife, Avho lived at great Milton neare Oxon. in the House of his cozen Joh. Cave, after her

husband's death.

On Sunday the ' 8 of Octob. hapned a dreadfuU fire in Oxon. such a one (for the shortness Oc- 8.

of the time, wherein it burned) that all ages before could hardly paralel. It began about two of
the clock in the afternoon in a little poore house, on the South side of Thames street (leading

from the North gate to high bridg) occasion'd by a foot-soldier's roasting a pigg, which he
had stoln. The wind being verie high, and in the North, blew the flames Southward very quick

and ^ strangly, and burnt all houses and stables (except S. Marie's coll.) standing between the

back-part of those houses, that extend from the North gate to S. Martin's church on the East,

and those houses in the North Baylie, called New inn lane, on the West : then all the old

houses in the Bocherew (with the 13ocherew it self) which stood between S. Martin's church
and the church of S. Peter in the Baylie ; among which were two which belong'd to A. Wood's
mother, besides the stables and back-houses belonging to the Flowr de Luce, which Avere

totally consumed, to her great loss, and so consequently to the loss of her sons, as they after-

wards evidently found it.

. (Dom. 1645.
"^"^ {21 Car. I.

While A. Wood and his brother Christopher continued at Thame, you cannot imagine, 'was
great disturbances they suffer'd by the soldiers of both parties, somtimes by the parliament

soldiers of Aylesbury, somtimes by the king's from Borstall house, and somtimes from the

king's at Oxon. and at Wallingford. The chiefest disturbances and aft^'rightments, that they
and the family, wherein they lived, endured, where these.

On the 27 of January, being Munday, an. 16'44. colonel Tho. Blagge, governour of Walling-
ford castle, roving about the country very early with a troop of stout horsnien, consisting of

70 or 80 at most, met witlia partie of parliamenteirs or rebells, of at least 200, at Long Crendon,
about a mile Northward from Thame: which 200 belong'd to the garrison of Aylcsburic, and

' Sic M.S. Neque aliter in ipso etlam Diario. Sed 6 reponend. » Sic. Nequc alitor in Diario. HeARNe,
Vide Hist, & AniiJ. Univ. Oxon, suh hoc anno. Hearnb-, ' L. wAa/ e Diario. Hearne..
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being headed by a Scot, called colonel Crafford, who, as I think, was governour of the garrison

there, they pretended, that they were looking out quarters for them. I say, that col. Blaggc

and his partie, meeting with these rebells at Long Crendon, fought with, and made them run,

till his men following them too eager[ly] were overpower'd with multitudes, that afterwards

came in to their assistance, (almost treble his number) at which time he himself with his stout

captaine Walter (they two only) fought against a great many of the rebells for a long

while together ; in which encounter the brave colonel behaved himself as manfully with his sword,

as ever man did, slashing and beating so many fresh rebells with such courage and dexterity,

that he would not stirr, till he had brought off all his owne men, whereof the rebells kild but

two (not a man more) tho they took sixteen, who stayed too long behind. Captain Walter

had six rebells upon him, and, according to his custome, fought it out so gallantly, that he
brought himself off with his colonel, and came home safe to Wallingford with all their men,
except 18. Col. Blagge was cut over the face, and had some other hurts, but not dangerous.

After the action was concluded at Crendon, and Blagge and his men forced to fly home-
ward, they took part ofThame in their way. And A. W. and his fellow-sojourncrs being all then

at dinner in the parlour with some strangers there, of whonie their master Burt and his wife

were of the number, they were all alaruni'd with their approach : and by that time they could

run out of the house into the backside, to look over the pale that parts it from the common
road, they saw a great number of horsmen posting towards Thame over Crendon bridge, about

a stone's cast from their house (being the out and only house on that road, before you come
into Thame) and in the head of them was Blago;e with a bloody face, and his party with capt.

Walter following him. The number, as was then guessed by A. W. and those of the family,

was 50 or more, & they all rode under the said pale and close by the house. They did not ride

in order, but each made shift to be foremost ; and one of them riding upon a shelving ground,

opposite to the dore, his horse slip'd, fell upon one side, and threw the rider (a lusty man) in

A. Wood's sight. Colonel Crafford, who was well ' hors'd at a pretty distance before his men
in pursuite, held a pistol to him ; but the trooper crying quarter, the rebells came up, rifled

him, and took him and his horse away with them. Crafford rode on without touching him,

and ever or anon he would be discharging his pistol at some of the fag-end of Blagg's horse,

who rode thro the West end of Thame, called Priest-end, leading towards Ricot.

Whether Crafford and his men followed them beyond ''Thame,, I think not, but went into

the towne, and refreshed themselves, and so went to Aylesbury. I find one Laurence
Crafford, the sixth son of Hugh Crafford (of the same family, which is noble, of Kilbourne)
to have been borne in his father's castle at Jordan hill neare ^Gloscow in Scotland, on the cal.

of Nov. 1611, and to have received some education in Gloscow. Afterwards it appeares, that

he went beyond the seas, and served in the warrs for eleven yeares under Gustavus and Chris-

tianus, kings of Sweedland, in Germany, and afterwards for the space of three yeares he was a
*protobune of horse under Charles Lewis elector Palatine. In 16'41 he was sent into Ireland

by the parliament of England to fight against the rebells, where he served in the quality of a

tribune for two yeares, and in 1643 he was sent for from thence by the pari, of England, and
Major ge- made Ze^'fl/M* *ecM«J«5 under Edw. earl of Manchester, and afterwards in the Scotch expedi-
"*"'• tion. At length when the Scots besieged Hereford, he was kild with a bullet, shot from the

works, on the 17 of Aug. 1645, aged 34 yeares: whereupon his body being carried oft' to the

city of Glocester, it was buried there in the larg chappel at the East end of the choire, called

our ladle's chappel, within the cathedral there, and soon after had a very fair monument set or

fastned on the North wall neare to his grave, containing the proportion of a man to the mid-
dle (or the bust of a man) in white marble, with a short staff' in his right hand, which monu-
ment continuing in it's luster till after the restoration of K. Ch. 2. it was then ordered to be

' Ilors'd and at [nDist'io. IIearnb. 'Sic. Hearne.
* Sic MS. At in Diario : in truth J cannot now lell: But I * Sic. Hearke.

think they did not, lui went. Hearne.
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plucked downe by the bishop, deanc and prebends. This Laurence CrafFord seems to be the
same person with colonel Crafford before niention'd, who, I tliink, was ^overnour of Aylesbury
in Bucks for a time. As for colonel IJlaggc, who was borne of an antient and gentile familie

in Suffolke, he suffered much between the declension of the king's cause and the restoration of
K. Ch. 2. by c,\ilc and several imprisonments; but after the (King was] restored, he was
rewarded with the governourship of Yarmouth and other things in Norfolk; yet being
just setled, and in capacity of spending the remainder of his daycs in ease and quietness, he
died, to the great grief of his family and relations, Avithin the city of Westminster, on the

14 of Nov. 1660, aged 47 yeares : whereupon his body was buried in the great North isle, joyu-
ing to the church of S. Peter (commonly called the abbey church) within the said citie.

The next great disturbance, whereby A. W. and his fellow sojournours were alarum'd at

Thame, was this. In the latter end of Apr. 1645, a famous Buckinghamshire commander,
called capt. Phips the ragman, was in Thame with '20 hor.sc and dragoons, to guard their

committee for the excise (the cliief of which committee Mere Goodman Heywood and Good-
man '[Hen] the butcher his servant) and tarrying there two dayes or more, S'. Will. Campion,
governour of Borstall house, having received notice of them, sent out his captaine lievetenant,

called capt. ~ Bunce, with a partie of 20 horse, who instantly marching thither over
Crendon bridg, as it seems, and so by the vicaridge house, drove them thro the towne of
Thame. Whereupon Phips and his committee flying pretty fast, till they came to the bridg
below Thame mill (which is Eastward and a little by North about a stone's-cast from the
vicar's house) the[y] faced about, hoping to make good the bridge with their dragoons. But
this valiant captaine Bunce, after he had rccciv'd a volley from Phips and his partie (which
touched only one common soldier slightlie) charged over the bridg, and with his pistols shot
one of them dead, and beat them off the bridge, so as they all ran away, but lost just half

their number : for besides him that was killed, there were nine taken, whereof two were cap.

Phips himself & his lievtenant, ten only escaping, most of which had marks bestowed on
them.

Capt. Bunce returned safe to Borstall with 9 jirisoners, 10 horses, six fire-lock musquets, and
4 case of pistols. This is that Bunce, wdio shot the pillaging Scot, called major Jecamiah
Abercromy (belonging, I think, to Aylesbury garrison) neare Stretton-Audley in Oxfordshire;
which entring deep into his side, fell from his horse on the 7 of March 1644: so that being
carried oft' prisoner, with others, to Borstall house, died there soon after, full of sorrow for his

activity in the rebellion against K. Ch. L
Another great alarme to the juvenile muses in the vicaridge house, particularly to A.W. was

this. Colonel Rich. Greaves, a most confiding presbyterian, laying couchant for a considerable

time in Thame with a great partie of horse (upon what account I can not tell) in the begin-

ning of Sep. 1615, it was knowne among the chief officers in Oxofi. Whereupon col. Will.

Legge the governour thereof, resolving to beat up him and his partie, he sent 400 horse from
Oxon. commanded by col. ''David Walter (high-sheriff of the countie) and col. Rob. Legge the

governour's brother. These, with 60 musqueticrs of the governour's regiment (commanded by
captaine Burgh) marched forth from Oxon. in the afternoon of Saturday Sept. 6, and

' E Diario, e quo & alia itidem, uncis inclusa, restiluimus. 5>'cr, Groom of the Bedchamber to King Charles the second and
Hearne. Lieutenant General of the Ordnance, which Oliice his Majesty

* In a recess on theNorthsideof Wolvercotechurchconi. Oxon. gave him as a Reward of the great Valour and Loyalty he had
15 an elegant monument of Sr. John Walter. His effigy is as big as shewed in the Service of his Father of Glorious Memory, during the
the life dressed in his robes, laying between his two wives, with Civil Wars. He was born at SarsdtiMn this county, married Eli-

his and their arms depicted on the top of the tomb, his three sons zabeth the Widdow of Francis Lonl Dacrc, of Herstmonceanx in

kneeling at his feet and his three daughters at his head. For the Sussex, by whom he had no issue: Died at London the il2d of
in»cription see Le Neve's Monum. Augl. April ]67ci,and in the (J8th Year ol liis Age.

In the same recess on the North wall is a bust, under which is The above monument of sir John Walter is a curious piece of
this inscription : workmanship, and was highly painted and adorned, but through

Here lleth the Bodie of David Walter of Godstow Esq. the length of time and want of repair is greatly decayed. W.&H."
second Son of S'. John Walter Lord Chief Baron of the Exchc-
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before tliey ' came to Tliame, they divided into two bodies, the van headed by col. Walter and
tlic reer by col. U. Leggc. 1 hey found the toune very strongly barricaded at every avenue

:

notwithstanding whidi, major Medculf (niaj. to coll. Rob. Leggc) charged the rebells

guards, so as maj. ]Me(lcall"e with 7 troopers leaj)t from their horses, and removing the carts

opened the a\enuc. This done, the two gallant majors charged the rebells up thro the street,

doing execution al the way to the marketplace, where col. Greaves liimself stood with about
'JOO horse drawn up ; but col. Walter l)eing ready with the other troops (viz. his ovvne, that of
col. Tookcr and that of major Trist) gave the rebels such a charg, as made them fly out of
the towne; and after pursuing the fugitive rebels, drove them above half a mile from Thame.
In the meane while col. Legge, who with the recrc guarded the towne and avenews, least

other of the rebells (being in all 800) should break in and desert the whole, now drew into the
towne, that others might lia\e secure time to search houses and stables. Orders were given,

and 'twas done accordingly. After which they all drew out of the towne, and marched away
with their horses and prisoners.

Before they had gone two miles, at least 200 rebels were got in their reere, but then col.

Legge charged them so gallantly, that the rebels ran back, much faster than they came on.

Yet farr had they not gone, before these vexed rebels came on againe, and then also col.

Legge beat them so farr back, that they never attempted to come on againe. In this last

charge that most hopeful yong gentleman »capt. Hen. Gardiner (son of S'. Tho. Gardiner,
Ills majestie's soUicitor gen.) was unfortunately shot dead ; a youth of such high incomparable
courage, mix"d with such abundance of modesty and SAveetness, that wee cannot easily match
him unless with his brave brother, yong S'. Thomas Gardiner, which two are now buried both
in one grave in the cathedral of Christ Church in Oxon. whether they were brought with much
universal sorrow and affection.

Besides this gallant gentleman, no officer Mas killed, only 3 common soldiers, nor scarce
any hurt, only ^ Maj. Medcalfe shot in the arme. The rebels dropt plentifully in the street and
in the fields, and col. Greaves escaped very narrowly, being run into the body, and at first

thought to have been slaine.* The rebells being thus beaten, his majestie's forces brought

• Came ncare to Thame, Diar. T?v Col. R. LepRC John Iverly against University college in the parish of St Peters in

0|)ciied the avenue.] Hv Col. Rob. Legge. Tliey found the East, 13 Sept. KU.i. He commauded the troop belonging to
the towne very strongly barricadoed at every avenue: notwiih- the governour of OXON ( .... Legg) wlien the cavaliers beat up
standing which, major . . . Mcdcalle (maj. to col. Hob. l.ei™) the parliament quarters at Thame, and receiving wounds there,
gallantly led up the forlorne hope, charged tlie rebells guard, & died of them.
maintained his ground so handsoiulv, thai major .^glionby coming He was buried in St. Peter's church in the IJast,

up to his assistance, the rebels were beat ofl" the guards, so as maj. Wood's MSS. in museo Ashmol. b46C. fol. 77. VV. & H.
Aledcalf w'ith 7 troopers leapt from their horses, and removing And that 'twas currently reported in Oxford, that he was slain,

the carts opened the avenue. Diar IIe.arne. may appear from the following |)assage I have entered in vol. 88.
^ S^ Thomas Gardiner of (.'uddesilen in 0.\fordshire, Kt. son p. 71. of my MSS. collections from a letter, in the Ashmolean

of the recorder of London, and a captain of horse unto the king, nmseum, written by Mr. VV. B. [W^. Browne] *to his pupil the
was buried in the cathedral of Chr. Church, 26 Jidy l()45. under famous John .Aubrey, esq;. onTuesd. Sept. Q. l645. from 0.\ford,

Altxander Gerard's monument. He was ktcd by his majesty, which Mr. B. stiles hiniselfG. Fuscus in some letters in Latin (to

whilst he sate at dinner, upon delivery of the news of prince Rup's the said Mr. Aubrey) which I have seen in the same museum.
success against the rebells that had besieged Newark March " Sund.iy morning last our horse from Oxon. fell on the enemies
l64i. " quarters at Thame, where were some 300 horse reformadoes.
Henry Gardiner a captain of horse yd son of Sir Thomas Gardiner " AH the quarters tltereabout made someC or 700 horse and dra-

killed al Thame when the caveliers heat up the qrs. of the parlia- " goons. Wee fell on them unexpectedly, kill['d] and tooke 100
mentarians there: 7 Sept. lC45, and was buried bv his father. " of them (amongst the taken was a Dutch man their agitant ge-
Wood's MSS. in nuis. Ashni. 84()6. f. 70. W'. & II. " nerall, amongst the slaine col. Greaves, hee that kept Lichfield

3 Captain Scrope Medcalf a Yorkshire man died in the house of " against prince Rupert) and 200 horse. They gathered up their

* William Browne, B. D. was born at Churchill in Dorsetshire, presented by Dr. Morley Bp. of Winchester to the vicarage of
of which place his father was rector, and educated at Blandford Farnhara in Surrey, at which place lie died Oct. 2 1 . l66g; about
under .Mr. Gardiner. He was elected scholar of Trinity college in the 5 1 or 52 year of his age of the small \y>x, caught by burying a
Oxford in l035, and became actual fellow thereof in l643. He corps which died of that disease, and was buried in the chancell
had the character of an ingenious man, a good scholar, and as there without any memorial.
admirable a dispuUmt as any of his time in the university. Mr. Sec Aubrey's Hhtory of Surrey . Vol. 3. page 336. Trio.
Aubrey says that he had the happiness to be his pupil. He was coll. Register. VV. & H.
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away those prisoners they had taken, which, hesides common troopers, M'crc 27 oflicers: among
whonic were their adjutant-general -- ~ — -- ' Puide, their provost-general niarshall (or prov.

marshal general) and their chief" engineer, four captaincs, as capt. Hanson, Joh. Thornhill,

James the elder &c. seven lievtenants, viz. Wilmot, Hughes, Hagnali, Lanipert, Canne, Wilson,

Crompton, and three Cornets, Bradshaw, Brooks and Syinons. There were also taken 13 ser-

geants, quartermasters and corporalls, and a great deal of money was found in the rebels

pockets, (having lately received advance-money.) Many amies also were taken, and between
two and three hundred good horse, besides three colours, two whereof had mottos. 'i'lic one
was, Non litos Res, and the other was, Patria poscentc paratus.

This alarm and onset was made by the cavaliers from Oxon. about break of day on Sunday
morning Sept. 7. before any of the rebels were stirring. But by the alarm taken from the

sentinel, that stood at that' end of the towne leading to Oxon. many of them came out of
their beds into the market place M'ithout their doublets; whereof adj. gen. Puide was one, who
fought in his shirt. Some that were quarter'd near the church as in Vincent Barry's house
between it and the school, *and in the vicar's house (where A. W. then sojourn'd) fled into the

church (some with their horses also) and going to the top of the tower, would be peeping thence
to see the cavaliers run into the houses, Avhere they quarter'd, to fetch away their goods.

There were about 6 of the parliament soldiers (troopers) that quarter'd in the vicar's house,

and one being slow and careless, was airing and warming his boots, while they wcvc fighting in

the towne : and no sooner he was withdrawne, into the garden I think, but some of the cava-

liers, who were retiring with their spoyle towards Borstall (for they had separated themselves
from those that went to Oxon.) ran into the vicar's house, and seized on cloaks and goods of
the rebels, while some of the said rebels (who had lock'd themselves up in the church) were
beholding out of the ch. windows what they were doing.

On the day before (Saturday) some of the said rebels, that lodg'd in the said house, had
been progging for venison, in Thame park I think, and one or two pasties of it were made, and
newly put into the oven before the cavaliers entred into the house. But so it was, that none
of the said rebels were left at eleven of the clock to eat the said pasties, so their share fell

among the school-boyes, that were sojournours in the said house.

As for the beforemention'd adj. gen. Puid, he had leave within 3 days after he was brought
to Oxon. to depart upon his parol

;
yet wanted the civility, either to returne himself, or to

release the gentleman, (or any other) that he had promised in exchange for him. Such, and
no better, is the faith and humanity of the rebels.

Besides these, were other alarms and skirmishes, which being frequent and of littJe

concern, yet much to the school-boycs, who were interrupted thereby, J. shall forbeare the
recital of them. They had also several times troopers from Borstal, who would watch and be
upon the guard in the vicaridge house (the out-house Northward from Thame, as 1 have before

told you) and continue there a whole night together, while some of their partie were upon
London road neare Thame, to lay in wait for provision or wine that came from London
towards Aylesbury, or to any persons thereabouts that took part with the rebells. Some of
these troopers would discourse with the school-boyes, that lived in the house (being of the

number of six, or somtimes more) while they were making their exercise in the hall against

the next day. Some of them A. W. found to have grammar learning in them, 'as" by the ques-

" scalteied companies and pursued us in the reare, havinge aUoe ' Omt against this word, in the margin of the Diary is written
" some heipe from Alisburie &c. but were repulsed with losse; Puid. Sre Micro-chron. at lite end of Quer. Cant. an. lliii. ia
" onely in the last charge wee lost captain Henrie Gardiner, son to i>c/>t. Hearne
" Sr. Thomas Gardiner the kings soUicitour, whose losse is gene- ^ And those inD'iSitium. Hearne.
" rally lamented, not onely in regarde of his valour, sweet ilispo- ' Det.U in IDIario. Hearne.
" sition and hopefuU carriage, but 'cause loo his brother, younge
" Sr. Thomas, was slaine in the same manner not past a month

since. Hearne.
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tions they proposed to tlie boys ; and others liaving been, or lived, in Oxon. knew the relations

of A. W. wluch would make them shew kindness to him and his brother. But that which A. W.
obscrv'd, was, tliat the vicar and his wife were alwaies more kind to the pari, soldiers or rebells,

than to the cavaHcrs, as his master W. Burt and his wife were, having been alwaies acquainted

. with and obliged to the families of tlic Ingoldcsbies and Hamdens in Buckinghamshire, and
other puritanical and factious families in the said countie ; who, while yong, had been mostly

bred in the said school of Thame, and had sojourned either M'ith, the vicar or master: But as for

the usher Dav. Thomas, a proper stout Welshman, A. W. alwaies took [him] to be a good loyal-

list, as indeed he was.

, ( Doi)i.]6A6.
^'"- 1 22 Car. I.

Jun. 10. Wednesday Jun. 10, the garrison of Borstall was surrendrcd for the use of the parliament.

The school-boys were allowed by their master a free libertie that day, and many of them went
thither (4 miles distant) about 8 or 9 of the clock in the morning, to see the forme of surrender,

the strength of the garrison, and the soldiers of each partie. They, and particularly A. W. had
instructions given to them before they went, that not one of them should either tast any li-

quor, or eat any provision in the garrison ; and the reason was, for feare the royal partie, who
were to march out thence, should mix poyson among the liquor or provision that they should

leave there. But as A. W. remembred, he could not get into the garrison, but stood, as hun-
dreds did, Avithout the works, where he saw the governour S'. Will. Campion, a little man, who
upon ' some occasion laid flat on the ground on his belly, to write a letter, or bill, or the

form of a pass, or some such thing.

Wednesday and Midsonier day, the garrison of Oxon. which was the chiefest hold the king
had, and wlierein he had mostly resided while the civil warr continued, was surrendred for the

nse of the parliament, as most of his garrisons were this ycare, occasion'd by the fatal battle of

Naseby, which hapned in the last yeare, wherein the king and his partie were in a woful man-
ner worsted. In the evening of the said day, many of the king's foot partie, that belonged to the

said garrison, came into Thame, and layd downe their amies there, being then a wet season. Some
of whome continuing there the next day, A. W. went into the towne to see them. He knew
some of their faces and they his, but he being a boy, and having no money, he could not then
relieve them, or make them drink : yet he talked with them about Oxford and his relations and
acquaintance there ; for the doing of which he was check'd when he came home.

In the latter end of Aug. or beginning of Sept. following his brother Edw. Wood bach, of arts

and scholar of Trinity coll. came on foot from Oxon. with Leonard Pettie (the brother of the

wife of his cozen Henant the vicar) and another scholar to see him and his brother, the vicar and
the master and their wives. They continued at least two nights in the vicars house, and great

kindne-ss was expressed by them towards A. W. and his brother Christop. whom, the next day,

the said Edward told, that they were soon after to return to Oxon. that their mother had much
sufFer'd in her estate by the late dreadful fire in Oxon. and therefore was not able to maintaine

them any longer at school in Thame, &c. A. W. seemed very sorry at this news, because he
was well and warme where he was, had good companie, and seem'd to have a fix'd love for the

place, even so much, that he did never afterwards care to hear of New coll. school to have given
him scholastical education; but applied all he had to that of Thame &c. But there was no remedy,
for go he must, and go he did with his brother after Michaelmas following.

After his returne to the house of his nativity, he found Oxford empty, as to scholars, but
pretty well replenished with parliamentarian soldiers. Many of the inhabitants had gained great

store of wealth from the court and royallists, that had for several yeares continued among them
;

' Some occasion or other laydflat Dlar. Hearnb.
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but as for the yong men of the city and university, he found many of them to have been de-
bauch'd by bearing amies, and doing the duties belonging to soldiers, as watching, warding,
and sitting in tipling-houses for whole nights together. His mother jnit his brother Christonher

to school in Oxon. and himself to the tuition of his brother Edward of Trinity college, to wnom
he went once or twice in a day to receive instruction, and alwaies spent every afternoon

in his chamber, which was a cockleloft over the common gate of that college.

While he continued in this condition, his mother would alwaies be soliciting him to be an ap-

prentice, which he could never endure to hearc of: And somtimcs she woidd tell him, that she

would set him out to an attorney or sollicitor, and he remembred well, that she often mention'd

M'. Job. Theyer, a sollicitor (of whom shall be mention made under the yeare ' 166. .) as a fit

master for him, but still he drew back and turn'd his eare. ' Nay she was so silly, that she

would several times propose to him some inferior mechanical trade, because she found him to

have a mechanical head, and alwaies at leisure times very active in framing little trivial things,

or baubles.

. (Dom.l6i7.
^"- 1 23 Car. I.

A. Wood was matriculated as a member of the university and a gentleman's son. This was May. 2O.

done by his brother Edward, who obtained a certificate, that he was matriculated, from Matth.
Cross the superior beadle of law, which he kept by him to the time of his death. But after-

wards when he was master of arts, and had a full sight of the matriculation books, he could not
find his name regestred in any of them.

St. Luke's day and Munday he Avas entred into the buttery-book of Merton college, being Oct. i».

about that time made by M'. Edw. Copley, fellow of that house, his post-master, and put into

the chamber under him in the great quadrangle. He had not then any tutor in that coll. but
continued still under the instruction of his brother Ed\v^. in Trin. coll.

At that time Christmas appearing, there were fires of charcole made in the common hall on-

Allsaints eve, Allsaints day and night, on the holydayes,' their nights and eves between that

time and Christmas day. Then on Christmas eve, Christm. day and holy dayes and their nights,

and on Candlemas eve, Candlemas day and night.

At all these fires every night, which began to be made alittle after five of the clock, the senior

under-graduats would bring into the hall the Juniors or Freshmen between that time and six of

the clock, and there make them sit downe on a forme in the middle of the hall, joyning to the

declaiming desk : which done, every one in order was to speake some pretty apothegme, or

make a jest or bull, or speake some eloquent nonsense, to make the company laugh : But if any
of the freshmen came off dull, or not cleverly, some of the forward or pragmatical seniors

would Tuck them, that is, set the nail of their thumb to their chin, just under * the lipp, and by
the help of their other fingers under the chin, they would give him a mark, which somtimcs
would produce blood. On Candlemas day, or before (according as Shrove-Tuesday fell out)

every freshman had warning given him to provide his speech, to be spoken in the publick hall

before the under-graduats and servants on Shrove-Tuesday night that followed, being alwaies

the time for the observation of that ceremony. According to the said summons A. Wood
provided a speech as the other freshmen did.

Shrove-Tuesday Feb. 15, the fire being made in the common hall before ,5 of the clock at Feb. is.

night, the Fcllowes \vould go to supper before six, and making an end sooner than at other

times, they left the hall to the libertie of the under-graduats, but Avith an admonition from one

• See under the year 1668. Hearne. shefound me to have a mechanical head, and alwaies al leisurt-.

* Nay shee was so silly, that shec would several times forsooth times active in framing little hauhles. Diar. Hearne.
propose to me the trade of a tinner or tin-man, or a man that ^ And their Diar.

makes kitchin-ware, lanthorns, & such tike trivial things, because *The Lower Lip, in Diario. Hearne.
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of the fellowes (who was the principal of the imder-gratuats and postma.ster.s) that all things

should be carried in good order. While they were at supper in the liall, the cook (Will. Noble)
was making the lesser of the brass pots ful of cawdel at the ' I'reshman's charge ; which, after

the liall was free from the fellows, was brought up and set before the fire in the said hall. After-

wards every freshman, according to seniority, was to pluck off his gowne and band, and if

* possibly to make himself look like a scoundrell. This done, they were conducted each after

the other to the high table, and there made to stand on a forme placed thereon ; from whence
they were to speak their speech with an audible voice to the company : which if well done, the

person that spoke it was to have a cup of cawdle and no salted drinke : if indifferently, some
cawdle and some salted drink ; but if dull, nothing was given to him but salted drink, or salt put
in college beere, with tucks to boot. Afterwards when they were to be admitted into the

fraternity, the senior cook was to administer to them an oath over an old shoe, part of which
runs thus : Item tu jurabis, quod {ienmle0Sl bcntfl non^ visitabis, &c. the rest is forgotten, and none
there arc that now * remembers it. After which spoken with gravity, the freshman kist the

shoe, put on his gowne and band, and took his place among the seniors.

Now for a diversion, and to make you laugh at the folly and simplicity of those times, I shall

entertaine you with part of a speech, which A. Wood spoke, while he stood on the forme,

placed on the table, with his gowne and band oft" and uncovered.

' Most reverend seniors,

May it please your gravities, to admit into your presence a kitten of the muses, and a meer
frog of Helicon, to croak the cataracts of his plumbeous ccrebrosity before your sagacious in-

genuities. Perhaps you may expect, that I should thunder out demicannon words, and level

my sulphurious throat against my fellowes of the Tyrocinian crew ; but this being the universal

judgment of wee fresh water academians, bchokl, as so many stygian furies, or ghosts risen

out of their winding sheets, wee present ourselves before your tribunal, and therefore I will not
sublimate nor tonitruate words, nor swell into gigantick strcins : such towringebuUitinos do not
exuberate in my aganippe, being at the lowest ebb. I have been no chairman in the committee
of Apollo's creatures, neither M'as lever admitted into the cabinet councils of the Pyerian
dames, that my braines should evaporate into high hyperboles, or that I should bastinado the
times with a tart satyr of a magic pen. Indeed I am but a fresh water soldier under the banners
of Phoebus, and therefore cannot as yet set quart-pots or double juggs in battalia, or make a
good shot in sack and claret, or give fire to the pistoletto tobacco ' pipes, charg'd with it's In-
dian powder; and therefore having but poor skill in such service, I were about to turne
Heliconian dragooner, but as I were mounting of my dapper nagg Pegasus, behold Shrove-
Tuesday night arrested me, greeting me in the name of this honorable convocation, to appeare
before their tribunal, and make answer for my self, which, most wise seniors, shall be in this

wise.

I am none of those May-pole-fre.shmen, that are tall cedars before they come to be planted in
[the] academian garden, who *fed with the papp of Aristotle at twenty or thirtie yeares of age,
and suck at the duggs of their mother the university, tho they be high Colossu[s]'s and youths
rampant.

Tnese are they, who come newly from a ' bagg-pudding and a good brown loaf to deal with
a penn^'-commons, as an elephant with a poor fly, tumbles it and tosses it, and at last gives
him a ° chop that tugg as hard for a postmaster's place, as a dog at mutton.

' Sic etiam in Diario. F. F'eshmcn's. Hearne.
* Potiiis, /«)ss!7'/f. Hrarnk.
^ Fre<juentabis, &c. Heakne.

L. rctnember. Hbarne.
' Pipe, in Oiario. Hearne.

* Sic etiam in Diario. F. feed. Hearne.
' A countri/ bagg-piicldiiif;. Diar. Hearne.
" Chop. These are the Mcrtonian counterscnfflert, that tw as

hard for a poslmaster's place at commons in Diario. Hearnb.
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I am none of tlie university blood-liounds, that seek for preferment, and whose noses are
[as] acute as their eares, that lye perdue for places, and who good saints do groan till the
visitation comes. These are they that esteem a tavern as bad as purgatory, and wine more
superstitious than holy water : and therefore I hope this honorable convocation will not
suffer one of that tribe to tast of the sack, [least they] should be troubled with a vertigo and
their heads turne round.

I never came out of the country of Lapland. I am not of the number of beasts. I meane
those greedie dogs and kitchin-haunters, who noint their chops every night with gree.sc, and
rob the cook of his fees &c.

Thus he went forward with smart reflections on the rest of the freshmen and some of the
servants, which might have been here set downe, had not the speech been borrowed of him by
several of the seniors, who imbezel'd it. After he had concluded his speech, he was taken
downe by Edm. Dickenson, one of the bachelaur-commoners of the house, who with other
bachelaurs and the senior under-graduats made him drink a good dish of cavvdle, put on his

gowne and band, placed him among the seniors, and gave him sack.

This was the way and custome that had been used in the college, time out of mind, to ini-

tiate the freshmen ; but between that time and the restoration of K. Ch. 2. it was disused, and
now such a thing is absolutely ' forgotten.

J ( Donu 1648.
^"- 1 24 Car. I.

.

The visitors, appointed by parliament, having sate several times in the lodgings of S'. Nath.
Brent, warden of Merton coll. in the last yeare, but to little purpose, they proceeded this yeare

with very great rigour, to the ruin of the universitie. The members of every coll. were all sum-
moned to appeare on a certaine day, and somtimes two or 3 colleges or more appeared in one
day, and if they did not give a positive answer, whether they would submit to them and their

visitation, as appointed by parliament, they Avere forthwith ejected.

Friday (May 12) the members of Mcrton college appear'd, and when A. W. Avas call'd in (for May is.

the members were called in one by one) he was ask'd this question by one of the visitors

:

' Will you submit to the authority of parliament in this visitation?' To which he gave this an-

swer, and wrot [it] downe "^on a paper, lying on the table, as he was directed : ' I do not un-

derstand the business, and therefore I am not able to give a direct answer.'

Afterwards his mother and brother Edward, who advised him to submit in plaine tcrmes,

were exceeding angry with him, and told him, that he had ruined himself, and must therefore

go a begging. At length, by the intercession of his mother made to S'. Nathan. Brent (who
usually cal'd her his little daughter, for he knew her, and us'd to set her on his knee, when
shee was a girle and a sojournour in her husband's house, during the time of his first wife) he

was conniv'd at and kept in his place, otherwise he had infallibly gon to the pot.

His eldest brother Tho. Wood, who had served in the quality of a lievtenant of horse for his Aug.

majestic during the warr, did, after the warr was terminated, returne to his coll. of Ch. Ch. and

there receiv'd the profits of his place; but about the beginning of Aug. this yeare, he very

abruptly left the universitie, went into Ireland, and finding out his school-fellow colonel Hen.

Ingoldesijy, became an ofiicer in his regiment, to fight against the rebells there. The reason

of his sudden departure was this : viz. that he being one of the prime plotters of the remaining

cavaliers in Oxon. to seize on the garrison, visitors, and all the amies they could find, to the

end that they might joyne themselves to others, that had plotted in the same manner in other

parliament garrisons, to relieve the distressed cavaliers that were besieg'd in Colchester, the

" The custom described above was not, it is probable, ])eculiar some a very near resemblance of it has been kept up 'till Wlthm
to Merton colleEe. Perluips it was once general, as striking these few years. W. & H.
truces of it may be found in many societies in this place, and in ' In Diarium. Hearne.
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plot was fliscovered by one or more of them when they were in their cups; wliich made every
one shift for themselves as well as they could. ,But some being taken, one of them, named Ed-
ward Adams, a barber, was upon the point of being hanged, having mounted the ladder in or-

der thereunto on the signe post of the Catherine Wheel in Magdalen parish (in which inn they
had layd tlie foundation of their plot) Mr. Francis Croft, whomc A. W. found to be one of the
chaplaynes of Merton coll. at his first coming thereunto, was deeply engaged in the said plot.

He was a high-flone cavalier and a boon companion, and was the man that gave to every person,

that was conccrn'd in the plot, the oath of secrecy : M'hich being done, they were to write their

names in his little paper-book, which he usually carried in his pocket; but if they could not
Avrite, they were to set their mark, and he to add their names to it. At the first discovery of
the plot, Mr. Croft tied, and some of the parliament soldiers of the garrison supposing that he
migiit be in his chamber, which joyned to that chamber, which was afterwards the common
room belonging to Merton coll. they broke open his dore, searched, but found the bird flown.

This being done early in the morning, his dore stood open most of the day following, and A. W.
with some of the juniors going into it, saw it all adorn'd with escocheons, which he (Mr. Croft)
had got by burying several persons of quality in Merton coll. church and elsewhere, during
the abode of the king's and queen's courts in Oxon. but these, his books and bedding were not
then touched.

Edward Wood before mention'd, bach, of arts and scholar of Trin. coll. (who before had sub-
mitted to the visitors) was with others admitted j>robationer-fellow of Merton coll. They were
severely examin'd, and in due course elected and admitted : which was done by the favour of
the warden S'. N. Brent ' the arch-visitor. Some admissions that followed were done by the
sole authority of the committee and visitors. Soon after E. Wood being setled in the bay-tree-
chamber, in the first <iuadrangle next to the gate of Merton coll. A. Wood was put into the
cockloft over him. So then, and after, his trudging to Trin. coll. to receive his instruction
was sav'd.

. C Dom. 1649.
^"{

I Car. II.

A. Wood's mother (Mary Wood) being much out of purse in reedyfying the stables and out-
houses of the Flowr de Luce, and in repairing the inn it self, she gave off house-keeping, and
taking her son Christopher and a maid with hej', went to Cassington neare Woodstok, and
sojourn'd in [a] fair stone house, then inhabited by one-—Tipping, lately sequestred from the
vicaridg of Shabbington in Bucks, neare to Thame, who had married an Oxford gentlewoman,
the dau. of one Will. Dewey, who had been acquainted with M"'. Wood from her childhood.
In the same house did then sojourn Mr. Job. Lucas, lately senior fellow of New college, and
Mr. Rich. Sherlock, lately chaplain of the said college, but now (1649) curat of Cassington.
A. Wood did often retire thither to see his mother, and somtimes lodge there for a night or two.
Mr. Sherlock was civil to him, and would give him good instruction, and talk fatherly to him.
Mr. Job. Goad was then vicar of Yarnton, a mile distant from Cassington; (to whom Christop.
Wood went dayly to school) and being a suffering cavalier, did go often to the said Mr. Tip-
ping's house, to visit his brother-sufferers.

This person A. W. did often see there, and received instruction from him in many particulars,
and found him an exceedmg loving and tender man. A. W. did not then in the least think to
write the lives of the said Rich. Sherlock and the said J. Goad, as afterwards he did, or to live to
sec them well promoted, and become eminent authors. But so it was, that length of time and
sufferings made them forget such a little thing as A. W. was, and much adoe he had to make
D'. Sherlock know and understand him, when, 20 yeares after this time, he sent to him
letters to Winwick in Lancashire (one of the fattest parsonages in England) to let him have an

' Vet all Ikat were then admitted, submitted to the visitors. Some admissions offellows thatfollowed H'iax. Hearne.
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account of himself, to be put in //«^ <§• Antiq. Universit. Oxon.' At whicli time finding him ra^ Lib. 2 p.

shie in answering his letters, he was forced at length, Avhen he saw where the fault lay, to tell him, gf^' ;„ _5^„

that he was the son of that little woman (M'". Wood) that somtinics sojourn'd with him in the Oxo«. under

same house at Cassington, wherin he also had sojourn'd; and then he was free with A. W. and iJ^'y*"' '<^u-

answcr'd his letters.

In like manner alsowhen A. \V. wasconsultii'g, 30 yeares after this time, the AxHENit et Fasti
OxoN. he sent to Mr. Goad at Merchant Taylors school in London for some account of him-
self and writings, and found him very shie; but giving him tlie like answer that he gave to D'. (t)Seeinibe

Sherlock, he was very free afterwards in his communications, and received froui hiui ful' satis- second rol.or

faction, expressing himself, as Sherlock before did, vcrie joyfull, and congratulated them- ^^Ak^i^c"
selves, that they should live to see such a little junior, that they had knowne him to be, to ycarKistj.

become an author and a publisher of several folios, for the good and benefit of the common-
wealth of learning.

'

Mr. Anthony Hodges, rector ofWytham in Berks (a mile distant from Cassington) Avould Fas^o"o»'
often come among these royallists at Mr. Tipping's house, and there make them merry. He under the

was a very good scholar, and fit, in many respects, to oblige posterity by his pen ; but delight- >'=*' '^*-

ing himself in mirth, and in that which was afterwards called buffooning and bantering, could

never be brought to set pen to paper for that purpose. He was the mirth of the company,
and they estecm'd him their TcrrcE Jillus.

John Blanks, a hansome yongman, andcontcmporarie with A. W. in Mert. coll. being sent for ^'^

home to keep his Christmas, A. W. went with him to the house of his father James Blanks, gent,

impropriator of Bledlow in Bucks, ncare to Thame in Oxfordshire, where he continued more than

a weeke. The church there stands upon a rising ground, and at the end of the chancel is a

larg deep place, having on it's sides bushes and brambles growing. At the bottome of this deep
place issues out one or more springs, and gives the original to a little river. Between the end of

the chancel and the brink or edg of this deep place, is contain'd ' as much ground as the space

of six paces of a man. A. W. then heard several of the inhabitants repeat two old verses, that

had gon from man to man these many yeares, which run thus :

^t tftat Ut)C0 ^ m\ abitie,

iiiaiU nt tjse c&anccl fal in tfte iLpbe.

This deep place is with them cal'd the Lyde, and tlie ground between the brink of it and the

end of the chancel doth sensibly weare away,'' so that if some care in time be not taken, the

proverbial verses may prove true:

In the church here were some armes in the windowes, and an inscription or two on grave

stones, of which A. W. toke notice according to his then capacity, but afterwards obtained a

better method of taking them. These things are here set downe, because they were the first

matters of that nature that A. W. took notice of.

In the latter end of January he sent a generous reciiiital to Mr. Ja. Blanks, for the great civili-

ties he shew'd unto him, during his being in his house last Christmas.

His brother Edward, who was his tutor, thinking it fit, that he should chang him for another,

he was put under the tuition of Clinton Maund, an Irish man, borne of English parents, as being

descended from the Maunds of Chesterton, near Bister in Oxfordshire. He was a bach, fellow,

well growne in yeares, but a grand Presbyterian, alwaies praying in his chamber, and when
master of arts preaching abroad. A. Wood"s brother was pcvish, and would be ever and anon

angry, if he could not take or understand Logical notions as Avell as he. He would be somtimes

• As much ground that I can go over with about six ofmy paces. * Weare a'Caij andfall into the I.ijde, so that if care. Diar.

J then heard. DiiT. Hearne. Hea*XE.

d

Feb. 16.
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so angry, that he would beat him and turne him out of his chamber; of which complaining to

his mother, she was therefore willing, that Anthony should take another tutor.

J ( Dom. 1650.

^"i 2 Car. II.

In the beginning of this yeare A. W. was made one of [the] Bible clerks, by the favour of S'.

Nath. Hrent, the warden, for these reasons (1) Because the visitors cal'd in question the right

of the fellows of the said coll. their bestowing of the postmasters places. (2) Because a clerk's

place was better than that of a postmaster, tho since not, because that benefactions have been
after this time bestowed to make the postmasters places better. There was then no duty in the

chappel for the clerks, because the Common Prayer and Sacraments in the chap, were put
downe, and but very little attendance there was for them in the hall.

Ap. 5. He answer'd Generals in the public schools, and James Bricknel!, his chamberfellow and clerk

of !Merton coll. opposed him.

Ap. 22. He left the cockleloft over his brother's chamber in the first quadrangle, and removed to the

chamber in the little or old quadrangle, opposite to the exchequer chamber, which was ap-

pointed for the clerks.

Aug. In the latter end of Aug. several juniors of Mert. coll. as Jo. Blanks, Brian Ambler, A. Wood,
&c. got horses and rode to Wallingford in Berks, purposely to see the castle there, being then
about to be demolished. They were in number about eight, and when they came to desire the

guards to let them come into the castle, they refused to doe it, for no other reason, as the

scholars supposed, but that their number was too great," may have some designe upon them.
Col. Arth. Eveliu was then, as it seems, governour, but was not at home, otherwise, as 'tis be-

lieved, they might have had entrance. So going back to the toMaie of 'Wallingford, they dined
there, and rcturn'd to Oxon.

Dec. 14. ^"^ Anne Green, a servant maid, was hang'd in the castle of Oxon. for murdering her bas-

tard-child, begotten by JeflFry Reade, grand-son to sir Tho. Read of Duns-Tew in Oxfordshire.

After she had suffer'd the law, she was cut downe, and carried away in order to be anatomiz'd
by some yong physitians ; but they finding life in her, would not venter upon her, only so farr,

as to recover her to life. Which being look'd upon as a great wonder, there was a relation of her
recovery printed, and at the end several copies of verses, made by the yong poets of the univer-

sitie, were added. See more in the next yeare.

Jan. 16. Twelve postmasters of JMerton coll. were expel'd by the visitors, viz. Joh.Blanks, John Wright,
Brian Ambler, Rich. Philipps, &c. some of which, who were god/i/ youths, as Georg Pricket,

Steph. Richmond, Will. Stauie, &c. they afterwards restored to, and confirmed them in, their

places. So that had A. W. continued postmaster a little longer, he had, without doubt, received

his Quietus. As for Job. Blanks, he afterwards retired to his father's house, and became an
attorney; Joh. Wright, after [the] king's restoration, became master of the king's school at Wor-
cester; Brian Ambler a minister in Shropshire; and Rich. Philips, upon a second answer given

in to tlie visitors, was kept in, and after he- had taken a degree in arts, he became a mortified

and pious minister in Shropshire, &c.

Edward Wood, fellow of Merton coll. was, for divers pretended miscarriages and misdeamea-
nors, suspended by the visitors from his commons and all profits from his place, as also from
being tutor in that coll. untill farther order. The miscarriages were, first, for entertaining

strangers at his chamber with more wine, than 'twas thought convenient, ('i) for drinking the

king's health at Medley neare Oxon. two ycarcs before, with some of his contemporaries of

Trinity coll. &c. Which suspension M'as occasion'd by the uncharitable information made to the

visitors by Tho. Franke, a junior fellow of Mert. coll. who now did lay in wait as 'twere to

bring the said coll. into distraction and trouble.

• F. might. Hearne. I?ten ly all accotmlermenls [sic] for a journey, tvhich I kepi till I
* fFallingford, wee dined there and relumed to Oxon. I had grew too bigg for them. OneAnn Green. In Diario. Hearne.

Jan. 22.
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This Thorn. Franke, after all his obsequious flatteries, faJs tales, crinj^ing to the prcshytcrians
and independent [s], and his being actually in armes ' in the troop, raised by the university of
Oxon. against K. Ch. 2. at Worcester an. 1651, had the impudence, after the restoration of
the said king, to turn about, and for his money to get the rectory of Cranficld in Derbyshire,
whilst others, that had been great sufferers for his niajestie's cause, and had no money, were
forced to shark and live as opportunity served. He was a most vile person, and not fit to

live in a society : yet, if I am not mistaken, he did, when he used to retire to the college, after

he had been setled at Cranfield, express some repentance of what he dad done to the imury
of several of the society before Mr. Pet. Nicolls and Joh. Powell senior, fellowcs of the
said coll.

This yeare Jacob a Jew opened a coffey house at the Angel in the parish of S. Peter in fhe
East, Oxon. and there it was by some, M'ho delighted in noveltie, drank. When he left Oxon.
he sold it in Old Southampton buildings in Holborne neare London, and was living there 1671.

See in 1654.

. (Bom. 1651.

A fineofthirtie pound was set by the warden and fellowes of Merton coll. for M'"'. Wood (mo-
ther to A. W.) to pay, by way of renewing, for the housing and gardens against Merton coll. and
for the Flour de Luce and it's appurtenances in S. Martin's parish.

About the same time the second impression of the pamphlet, concerning Ann Green, with
the verses at the end, Avas published \\nt\\ it's old title viz. Newes from the Dead: or a true and
exact Narration of the Miraculous Deliverance ofAnn Gixen, Sec. At the end of this impression

are several copies of verses added, which were not in the first impression, among which is one
printed under the name of" A. Wood, beginning thus

:

Apr. 7.

Sec in an.

1635.

* rie stretch my Muse, but that a verse

I'le hang upon thy living hearse.

Chime in yee wits, and rhyme a knell

;

For Death her self is lately fell &c.'

Thorn. Wood, eldest brother to A. W. died of the flux at Drogheda, commonly calle Tredagh,

in the month of Decemb. ^He was borne at Tetsworth neare to Thame in Oxfordshire, where
his father then had a farme, educated mostly in the free school at Thame under his kinsman
Mr. W. Burt, was made student of Ch. Church in 1638, as I have before told you, and after-

wards was the first, or one of the first yong scholars in Oxon. that threw off his gowne, and
ran to Edghill battle. See more under the yeare 1642. At his returne thence he was actually

created bach, of arts among soldiers that had done service at the said battle : and then his father

seeing, that he could not persuade him from being a * scholar, he bought ahorse, armes, cloaths.

Sec. set him up for a troper, and got him a place to ride in the troop of captaine Tho. Gardiner

of Cudesdon neare Oxon. Afterwards he became a stout and desperat soldier, was in seve-

ral battles, and besieged in divers garrisons, particularly, if I am not mistaken, at Basing in

Hampshire, and was made a licvtenant of horse. When the warr was terminated, and the

king's cause utterlie vanquished, he return'd to his college, was actually created Mr. of arts, an.

1647, but in the next yeare being deeply engaged in the cavaliering plot, as I have told you

thor, which I believe to be right, it being certain, tliat Anthony
wasnoDoit. Coll. noslr. MSS. Jul. 6S. p. 83. W'oi

"
' In the University Troop against K. Ch. SI. at Jf'orcester

Diarium. Hearne.
^ Memorandum, that whereas one copy of Enghsh verses, in

the verses made and printed upon Anne Green, is ascribed to Ant.
Wood, a bit of paper is pasted over the name in the copy I have
seen in the Ashmolean mus^m, and E. W. is written upon it,

as if Anthony's elder brother Mr. Edw. Wood were tlie true au-

was no poi-t. Coll. noslr. MSS. I ul. 08. p. 88. Wood's study in

mus. Aslini. N°. 515. Hearne.
^ Afarmc, on thf 24 May I(JS4, educated. Diar. Hearne.

Sic MS. At Soldier in Diario ; ita tamen ut lineani (in Uia-

rio) per oldirr duxerit ipse auctor, & cholar supcrne. scripscrit

qui pruinde forsitan legi maluit, perswade him to be a Schol.

<1 2

, !ar.

Hearke.

See in the

FastiOx-
ON. under'
the yeare

1648.

See more
there under
the yeare

1647.
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unr^er that yeare, (1648.) he, to avoid being taken and liangcd for it, tied into Ireland, where
fin(hng out his quondam seliool-fellow at 'i'hamc, called col. Hen. Ingoldesbie, he became a

lievtenant in his regiment, afterwards a captaine, and, as I have heard, had a commission a little

before his death, to be a major. About a yeare before that time, viz. in 1650, he returned for

a time to O.xon. to take up his arrears at Ch. Church, and to settle his other affaires; at which
time being often with his mother and brethren,he would tell them of the most terrible assaulting

and storming of Tredagh, wherein he himself had been engaged. He told them, that 3000 at

least, besides some women and children, were, after the assaliants had taken part, and after-

wards all the towne, put to the sword on the 1 1 and 12 of Sept. I6'49; at which time S'. Arth.

Aston the governour had his braines beat out, and his body ' liack'd to pieces. He told them,
that when they were to make ^ the way up to the lofts and galleries in the church, and up to the
^ tower where the enemy had lied, each of the assaliants would take up a child and use as a

buckler of defence, when they ascended the steps, to keep themselves from being shot or brain'd.

After they had kil'd all in tlie* church, they went into the vaults underneath, where all the

flower and choicest of the women and ladies had hid themselves. One of these, a most hansome
virgin, arrai'd in costly and gorgeous apparel, kneel'd downe to 'J'ho. Wood with teares and
prayers to save her life : And being strucken with 'a profound pitie, took her under his arme,
went with her out of the church, with intentions to put her over the works to shift for her self;

but a soldier perceiving his intentions, he ran his sword up her belly or fundament. Whereupon
Mr. W^ood seeing her gasping, took away her money, Jewells, &c. and flung her downe over
the works, &c.

In the latter end of 1680, wdren the Parliament sate at Oxon. A. \Vood was walking with S'.

Hen. b'. Georg, Clarentius king of amies, in the school-quadrangle. S'. Hen. then meeting
with col. Hen. ingoldesbie before mention'd, and telling him who A. W. was, A. W. thereupon
did discourse with him concerning his brother Thomas : and, among several * things that the

colonel told him, was, that Thomas was a good soldier, stout and ventrous, and having an art

of merriment, called buffooning, his company was desired and loved by the officers of his regi-

ment. He told him then, he buried [him] in a churcli at Tredagh answerable to his quality, but
could not tell him when he died. This 1 ho. Wood was a tall, proper and robust man, like his

father, but black and swarthy, unlike in that to any of his brethren, or father.

This yeare A. W. began to exercise his natural and insatiable genie he had to musick. He ex-
ercised his hand on the violin, and having a good care to take any tune at first hearing, he could
quickly draw it out from the violin, but not with the same tuning of strings that others used.

He wanted understanding, friends and money, to pick him out a good master, otherwise he
might have equal'd in that instrument, and in singing, any person then in the universitie. He
had sojne companions that were musical, but they wanted instruction as well as he.

J { Dom. 1652.

^^•l4CV/r.II.

7„1 2 Friday Jul. 2. A. Wood was examin'd for the degree of bac. of arts in the natural philosophy
school, by Will. Ihowne, M. A. of Magd. coll. a native of Oxon. He had before answer'd twice
under a bachelaur among the crowd in the divinity school, and once, if not both the tinjes, under
Matth. IJee, a determining bachelaur of universitie coll. in the Lent-time 165?: which M. Uee
was afterwards minister of Windlebury neare Bister in Oxfordshire : And on the 6 of the same
month he was adm. bach, of arts.

Munday, and Shabington Wake as it seems, he rode in the company of a mimick and buffoon,

called Tho. Williams ; and the horse of A. W. being bad, or else that he was no good rider, he

' Hack'd and chop'd to pieces. T)hT. Hearne. Churches. InDiario. Hearne.
* Their ivuy. Diar Heakke. ' A deep remorse. Diar. Hearnb
^ In churches, and up lo the lowers, InDiario. Hearne; '' Things, he told me, that he was a good. T)'iar. Hearne.

1
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had a fall, and put out his arme. When he came to Shabl)ington, he putoflThis doublet, and
found his arme swcl'd and exceeding tender. Ih. Williams, who had been bred an apothecary,
would needs pcrswade liim, that his arme was not out of joynt, only l)ruised, and so applyed a

cloath and oylc to it ; yet, notwithstanding this, he could not use it, which caus'd all his mirth
to be turn"(l into melancholy. In this condition he continued about a week there, rode to

Thame, eat and drank, but with little comfort or rest, and at length came home in a most afflic-

ted condition.

After he had been at home some dayes, he was advised to go to Adams a lock-smith,

living in Catstreet, who was an expert bone-setter, to theend that he might look upon it, and sec

what was to be done. He spoke mildly to A. W. when he look'd on his arme, gave him sweet
words, and told him all was well. At length casting his head aside, Adams fastned one of his

hands above and anotlier below the elbow, pluck'd the arme straight and set it. But thepaine
being great and unexpected (because that the arteries had been shrunk) he fell into a great
sown, and could sec nothing but green before his eyes. Adanis then laid him upon the bed,

gave him cordials, and put him to sleep. Afterwards he found himself at ease, and better

every day, but never before that time or since, knew what sowning ' was or is.

Thomas Williams before mention'd had an estate in land, houses and money left to him by his

father, but never would follow his trade, onlic live a loos live, and took all advantages to do it

gratis. Afterwards when A. W. came to understand the world better, he found him a debaucher
of youth, "and not fit to live in an universitie among gentlemen. His usual way was, that after

he had let out money to any man, he would hang upon him, cat and drink in his house : and if he
could meet with any of his acquaintance, whose nature was easie, he would take him with him to

eat, drink and lodg on the dcbtcr. And to this farmer ^of Shabington did he go to hang upon
him, and * take A. W. with him, as he afterwards understood.

In the latter end of Aug. or beginning of Septemb. A. W. went to angle with Will. Stamc of Aug.

Mert. coll. to \V'heately bridge, and nutted in Shotover by the way. Ihe day was hot, and A. ^^P'"

W. sitting and standing some houres in fishing, he got an ague, came home faint and dry, with the
loss of an appetite of eating. It prov'd a quartan ague, and an houre or two before it came on
him, he would be exceeding prone to vomit, and what in the well-da3's his stomach had contrac-

ted he would on the sick-day vomit it out with great wretching and payne. This brought his

body low, but made him grow much taller: and much physick and slops being taken in the win-
ter following, yet he could find no remedy. At length he was advised to retire into the country
to take better ayre than in O.xon. follow the plow, and use what exercise he could there to

shake the ague off.

Tuesday (Feb. 15.) A. W. went to Cassington before mention'd, and because Mr. Tipping and Feb. is..

his wife had quitted their quarters in that towne, he took up his quarters at the next (lore, in

the house of an honest and sufficient farmer, called Francis Bolter; whose house tho thatched,

yet he had a very fair chamber therein with a chimney, and a place to lay his books in.

A. W. liad a very sad dreame in his sleep. He was in a melanclioly place, had no com- ^^^- 2i-

panion, &c.
His body was much out of order, and on those nights, wherein he had his hot fit (for his cold

fit would come with extreame vomiting about 5 or 6 at night) he would have disconsolate

dreames, which would make him melancholy on the dayes following.

While he continued in the country, he followed the plow on his well-dayes, and somtimes
plowed. He learnt there to ring on the six bells, then newly put up : and having had from his

most tender yeares an extraordinary ravishing delight in musick, he practiced privately there,

without the help of an instructer, to play on the violin. It was then that he set and tuned in

' After was or is is added in the Diar)', which ivithout dvull is as ' Ai Shahington, to whome he had lent Monet/, did he goe.

lad as death. Hearne. Diar. Hearne.
'^ And scarseJit.Uizr. Hearme. Toke,Did.l. HeaRNE.
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strings iu fourths, aud not in fifths according to tlie manner : And having a good eare,' and
ready to sing any tune upon hearing it once or twice, he would play them all in short time
with the said way of tuning, which was never knowne before.

Mar. 4.
^'^ landlord did once perswade him to drink his ague away : and thereupon going to theale-

house an houre or two before it was come, they set hand to fist, and drunk very desperatly.

But then vomiting all up before it made any continuance in his stomach, or before it got up in

his head, he was forced, after he had spent three shillings, to lead his landlord home, notwith-
standing he had put in Mr. Wood's cup tobacco. This country man (a merry fellow, and one
that pretended to wit) thought, that the ague wasa little spirit or devil, that had got within him

;

aivd therefore when hot weather came, he would have him go into the water and drownc it, or
go to Oxon. in a boat, and so shift it from him into the water, and row hastily from it, and
leave it to shark for it self A. W. told him this was a Pythagorjean opinion of his : at which
hard word being startlcti, he thought it was none of his, but the little devil within him that sent
it out of his mouth, Sic. In this condition he continued till the weather was alter'd and grew
hotter, and then his ague and fits grew less, yet Avhen cold weather came againe it would be
apt to return, and would have fastned on him againe, had he not prevented it by physick.

Mar. 12. Saturday (Mar. 12) his brother Edw. and Robert Wood, withMr. Tho. Cole steward ofMerton
coll. were with him to comfort him in his disconsolate condition. They dined with him, and
then departed.

{Dom. 1653.

5 Car. II.

-?
I

Oliv. Protect.

After he had spent the Summer at Cassington in a lonish and retir'd condition, he return'd to
Oxon. and being advised by some persons, he entertain'd a master of musick to teach him the
usual way of playing on the violin, that is, by having every string tuned 5 notes lower than the
other goiui; before. The master was Charles Griffith, one of the musitians belonging to the city

of Oxon. whom he thought then to be a most excellent artist, but when A. W. improv'd himself
Sept. 8. in that instrument, he found him not so. He gave him 2s. 6d. entrance, and JOs. quarterly.

This person after he had extreamly wondred how he could play so many tunes as he did by
fourths, without a director or guide, he then tuned his violin by fifths, and gave him instruc-

tions how to proceed, leaving then a lesson with him to practice against his next coming.
The last ycare, after he was eiitred into the publick library (which he took to be the happi-

ness of his life, and into which he never entred without great veneration) he could do but little

in it, because he was entred but a little while before his ague took him. But thisyeare being a
constant student therein, he became acquainted with the places in the arts library, (for no far-

ther could bachelaurs of arts then goe) where the books of English historic and antiquities stand.
He lighted upon T/ie Description of Lcycentersliire, written by Will. Burton : and being exceed-
ingly delighted with the performance, he did this or in the yeare following, take notes thence,
and make collections from it, which he had lying by him in his lastdayes. Fie took great delight
in reading The Displaij of Heraldrxi, written by John Guillim, and in other books of that faculty,

written by Joh, Bosscwell, John Feme, &c. and endeavour'd to draw out and trick armes with
his pen. And afterwards when he came to full yeares, he perceived it was his natural genie,
and could not avoid "them. Heraldry, musick and painting did so much crowd upon him, that
he could not avoid them ; and could never give a reason why he should delight in those studies,

more than in others, so prevalent was nature, mix'd with a generosity of mind, and a hatred
to all that was servile, sneaking or advantagious for lucre sake. His brother Edw. Wood was
much against these studies, and advised him to enter on those that were beneficial, as his mo-
ther did. He had then a gentile companion of the same coll. (J. W.) who delighted in yertuous

' Ani being ready. Diar.HEARME. » It Diar. Hearne.
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studies as he did, and would walk several times with him in shady recesses and retired walkes,

to each others coivtent ; but the same J. W. being a gent, of a good descent, and an heir to an
estate of 7001. per an. at least, he went afterwards to London, mixed himself with idle company
that tlatter'd and admired him, and at length debach'd him; which did not a little trouble

A. W.
His kinsman Charnel Pettie esq ; an old puritan, and an honest and quiet man, became Nor.

high-sherritf of Oxfordshire. His estate was at Tetsworth and elsewhere, but lived now at

Stoke-Lyne neare to I3ister, the inheritance of his daughter's son, named Ralph Holt, who being

a minor, the said Charnel Pettie was his guardian.

(Dom. 1654.

AnJ 6 Car. IL

'^
^ I

Oliv. Prot.

- - - - Hussey & Peck, two gentlemen that were lately officers in the king's army, July 25.

were hang'd in the castle-yard in Oxon. to the great reluctancy ot the generous royallists then

living in Oxon. They were out of commission and employ, had no money to maintain them,

which made them rob on the high-way. After a tedious imprisonment in the jayle at Oxon.
they were condemned to dye by that inveterate enemy to the royal partie *John Glynn, Serjeant

at law, who this ycare went Oxford circuit.

Hussey was the eldest, had received some marks of 'honour in his face, and no doubt in his

body also, and died penitent. Peck, who was yonger, was proper, robust, and seemed a stout

man. He died resolute, and not so penitent as Hussey, As soon as they were cut downe, they

M'ere carried away by some royallists, and Hussey was on the same day at night buried by them
in the church of S. Peter in the Baylie. This was the first or 2'' execution that A. W. ever saw,

and therefore it struck a great terror into him, to the disturbance of his studies and thoughts.

They were exceedingly pittied by all men.

A. W. was examined for the degree of ^ master of arts by ' W. Bull of Trinity, afterwards Aug. lO.

fellow of Allsouls, coll. The other examiners were Georg Weldon of Magd. coll. and Job.

Whitehead of Exeter coll. who examin'd the rest of the class. He had certificats by him for

the performance of other * lectures, but they are imbezeld and lost.

' Cirques Jobson, a Jew and Jacobite, borne neare Mount-Libanus, sold coiFey in Oxon. in an

house between Edmund hall and Queen coll. corner. See in the yeare l6jO and 165.5.

By his sedulous and close studying in the publick library, and by conversing with books

not used by the vulgar students, especially MSS. he was taken notice of by Mr. Tho. Barlow, the

head-keeper of the said library, who began thereupon to express some kindness towards him, with

the offering his assisting hand. •

^ ^v j3„ll.

A. W. having by this time obtain'd proficiency in musick, he and his companions f were not E. G.

without *" silly frolicks, not now to be ' maintained. ^g\i

* Did not the learned Glynne and Maynard sold at or neare the Angel within the East Gate of Oxon. as also

To make "ood subjects tray tors strain hard ? Chocolate hij an outlander or a Jew. Hearne.
Hudilras. W. & H. * What those silly froHcks were, the reader will easily under-

' Over this word in the Diary is written valour, by Mr. Wood's stand from what occurs in the Diary, where instead of this para-

own hand, but in a paler ink. Hearne. graph we have what follows :

* Master in the NaturalFhilosophy School by ff^ill. Bull. HE.\nnB. Jlaviyig ly this time got some musical acquaintance, afrolick by
3 Will. Bull, master of arts and bach, of physick, was also fellow all meanes must he taken by us ; and what should it be, but to dis-

of Allsouls, died 15 July iCCl, and was buried in the outward guise our selves in poore habits, & like coniryfidlers scrapefor our

chapel of that college. He was of Peglinch, near Wells in com. livings? Farringdon fair this yeare was the place designed logo

Somers. and bore to his arms, as I remember, Or : 3 Bulls heads to : And all of us (fve in number) lodgingin a house in the Middle

Cabosed Or ; obiit anno xtatis 28. Wood's MSS. in Mus. Ashm. rew in Magd. parish, belonging to one Gregory a chandler, vee

840(). VV. & H. sate out very early the ne.vt morning, (Sf calling first on Mr. Th.

Kreraif, ill Diarlo. Hearne. Latton's house at Kingston Bakepuie, wee bid him good morrow

5 This §. is thus read in the Diary, viz. Coffey, which had been by 2. or 3. tunes—He came in the hall among us, lislned to our

drank by some persons in Oxon. 1650, was this yeare publickly ' i^. mcntioa'd. Hearne.
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{Dom. 1655.

7 Car. II.

* ^ 01. Prot.H'
^p jj Edw. Wood, eldest brother to A. W. and fellow of Merton coll. was installed junior proctor for

the Univ. of Oxon. Whereupon he soon after appointed A. W. his collector in Austins ; which
office he kept till he was admitted Mr. of arts.

May 3
-^- ^ • ^^^^ ^^'^ fust declamation in the Natural Philosophy school for the degree of Mr. of

Arts. The subject was, Bunum quoddum quilibet efficiat, Optimi autem solum perseverant.

16. A. W. made his S* declamation in the said schoole. And his subject was, Utrum prcestantius

esset Cicerioin[s] libros comburere, quam mortem ' subiri ?

23. Edw. Wood died, to the great reluctancy of his friends and relations, in his mother's house

against Merton coll. being the fourth week of his proctorship. He was administred toin his last

days by Ilalp[h] Button, his quondam tutor, now canon of Ch. church. He died of vomiting

blood and consumption with it, and made a most religious end.

24. His body was carried into the common hall of Merton coll. where the society, and such

masters of arts that were pleased to come to pay their last respects to him, had gloves, M'ine and

bisket in abundance, as also had the doctors, heades of Houses, and his brother proctor Samuel

Bruen, to which last E. Wood had bequeathed money to byy him a mourninggownc. Afterwards

his body being carried to Merton coll. church, there was a sermon preached for that occasion

by his aforesaid quondam tutor ; which being not extant, I cannot refer you to it. His hearse

was adorn'd with escocheons and verses; among which last was a copie made by his acquain-

tance D'. Barton Ilolyday, archdeacon of Oxford, an antient poet, running thus :

Upon the death of his vertuous and prudent friend Mr. Edw. Wood, in the beginning of his

proctorship of the universitie of Oxou.

Chosen he was a censor of the times

:

He chose to dye, rather than view the crimes.

The Cynique's lanterne he far wiser thought,

That for an honest man at high-noon sought,

Then bring a midnight sinner to the light.

Whose darker actions do outshade the night.

Friend, ' thou was wise, with honour thus to dye,

Fame is thy epitaph, thy tombe the skye.

Qjj ,2
A handsome maid living in Catstreet, being deeply in love withJoseph Godwin, a junior fel-

low of New coll. poison'd herself with rats-bane. This is mention'd, because it made a great

wonder, that a maid should be in love with such a person as he, who had a curl'd shag-pate, was
squint-ey'd and purblind, and mucli deform'd with the smal pox. He was the son of a father

of both his names, who was a bookseller at the upper end of Catstreet, and before he had been
translated to Winchester school, had been in the same forme with A. W. at New coll. school.

JTiisic, gave tts money, & ordered drink to le earricd lo us. eould do nothing.—Soon after wee took another voyage Northward,

After wee had done with him, wee retired to the in standing on the called at Hampton Poyle, played at Mr. ffest's house, had some
road going to Farringdon, dined there, (Sf after dinner wee teeie money, but more drink. Afterwards leee went (I think) to Kid-

entertain d hy some q) the neighbours, who danced {as I remember) lington, got something there, rrturnd in the evening, fS" certain

in the green, gave us some money iSf victualls, &" I think wee re- Soldiers overtaking us, they byforce made us play in the openfetid

turned very late that evening lo O.ton. The names of those in this (^ then left us without giving a penny.

exploit were, myself& fVitl. Bull before mentiond, who played on Most of my companions would afterwards glory in this, but I
the violins, Edm. Gregorie Ji. A. & gent. com. of Mert. coll. who tvas ashamd, & could never endure lo hear of it. |]earne.
playd on the bass viol, Joh. Nap of Trinity on the cilerne, and ' F. subire. Hearne.
George Mason of the taid coll. on another wycr instrument, but * thou wast wise. Hearne.
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On the vigil of S. Luke, part or half of the roof of the South part of Merton coll. outcr-

chappel, joyning to the tower, fell within the church about 9 of the clock at night, and broke
all the stones laying on the floor, of which some were monumental stones. Afterwards when
the ruins were taken away. A. W. retrieval the brass plates that were fixed on them, and trans-

crib'd and sav'd the inscriptions on them, Avhich he afterwards printed in his Histor. ct Antiq.

Univ. Oxon. lib. 2. (pag. 9\.)

He was admitted master of arts, being then his birth-day, and at the same time he was ad- Dec. it.

mitted ad Regendum. It was his intention to be admitted 2 or 3 dayes after he had last doclaim'd

;

but being troubled with the aking of a tooth, he drew it, which caused a swelling in his cheek,

and that a tumour, and that a lancing, which made him unfit to appcare in public.

In the beginning of March he published five sermons of his brother Edw. Wood lately de- ^^^
ceased, which he had preached before the universitie. He dedicated them to 'D'. Jonathan God- Sec Am.
dard, warden of Merton coll. and sent to him a very fair copie of them bound in blew Turkey- ?T f^**^*

leather, with their leaves gilt. 'I sent the book by the carrier to London, and Jam. Bricknell, M. A.
his quondam chamberfellow, presented it in his (A. Wood's) name to the said warden living

in Gresham coll.

In this yeare Arth. Tillyard, ' apothecary and great royallist, sold coffey publickly in his

house against All-soules coll. He was encouraged so to do by som royallists, now living in Oxon.
and by others, who esteem'd themselves either virtuosi or wits; of which the chiefest number
were of Alls. coll. as Peter Pett, Thorn. Millington, Tim. Baldwin, *Christop. Wren, Georg
Castle, Will. Bull, &c. There were others also, as Joh. Lamphire a physician, lately ejected

from New coll. who was somtimes the natural droll of the company, the two Wrens, sojournoura

in Oxon. Mathew and Thomas, sons of D'. Wren bishop of Ely, &c. This coftey house

continued till his majestie's returne and after, and then they became more frequent, and had an

excise set upon coffey.

rDom. \6s6.

An. J 8 Car. II.

^ ||0/ir. Prot.

By this time A. W. had genuine 'skill in musick, and frequented the weekly meetings of

musitians in the house of Will. Ellis, late organist of S. John's coll. situat and being in a house,

opposite to that place whereon the theater was built. The usual company that met and per-

formed their parts were (l) Joh. Cock, M. A. fellow of New coll. by the authority of the visi-

tors. He afterwards became rector of Heyford-Wareyne neare Bister, and marrying with one

of the Woodwards of Woodstock, lived an uncomfortable life with her. (i2) Joh. Jones, M. A.

fellow of the said coll. by the same authority. (3) Georg Croke, M. A. *of the said coll. also

by the same authority. He was afterwards drown'd, with Brome, son of Brome Whorwood of

Halton neare Oxon. in their passage from Hampshire to the Isle of Wight, 5 Sept. 16.57. (4) Joh.

Friend, M. A. fellow also of the said iiouse and by the same authority. He died in the country

an. 16.58. (5) Georg Stradling, M. A. fellow of Alls. coll. an admirable lutinist, and much re-

spected by Wilson the professor. (6) Ralph Sheldon, gent, a Rom. Catholick of Steple-Barton

in Oxfordshire, at this time living in Haly well neare Oxon. admired for his smooth and admi-

rable way in playing on the viol. He died in the city of Westminster 165, and was

buried in the chancel of the church of S. Martin in the fields. (7) Thorn. Wren, a yonger son

of Matthew Wren bishop of Ely, a sojournour now in the house of Franc. Bowman, bookseller,

' See Ward's Lives of the Gresham Professors, p. 270. W. & H. Christopher Wren, afterwards S'. Christopher. W. & II.

* Sic. ' Had some genuine. Diar. Hearne.
* An Apothecary and Royallist, Yyw. Hearne. * PeZ/ptc adjiciend. ut videtur. IIearne.

&
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living in S. Marie's parish in Oxon. (8)Tho. 'James, M. A. ofMagd. coll. would be among them,
but seldonie pla\'ed. He had a weekly meeting in his chamber at the coll. practiced much on
the Theorbo lute, and Gervace Westcote being often with him as an instructor, A. W. would
somtimes go to their meeting and play with them.

The musick masters, who were now in Oxon. and frequented the said meeting, were (1) *Will

Ellis, bach, of musick, owner of the house M'hcrein the meeting was. He alwaies play'd his part

either on the organ or virginal. (2) Dr. Joh. Wilson, the public professor, the best at the lute in

all England. He somtimes play'd on the lute, but mostly presided the consort. (3) Curteys,

a lutinist, lately ejected from some choire or cath. church After his majestie's restoration he
became gent, or singing-man of Ch, Church in Oxon. (•i) Tho. Jackson, a bass-violist; afterwards
one of the choire of S. John's coll. in Oxon. (.'5) 'Edw. Low, organist lately of Ch. Church.
He play'd only on the organ ; so when he performed liis part, Mr. Ellis would take up a counter-
tenor viol, and play, if any person were wanting to pcrforme that part. (6) Gervace Littleton

alicls Westcot, or Westcot aliAs Littleton, a violist. He was afterwards a singing man of S.

John's coll. (7) Will*. Glexney, who had belonged to a choire before the warr. He was after-

wards a gent, or singing-man of Ch. Ch. He playd well upon the bass-viol, and somtimes
sung his part. He died 6 Nov. 1692, aged 79 or thereabouts. (8) - - - -Proctor, a yong
man and a new commer. He died soon after, as I shall tell you anon. John Parker, one of the
univcrsitie musitians, would be somtimes among them ; but M'. Low, a proud man, could not
endure any common musitian to come to the meeting, much less to play among them. Among
these I must put Joh. Haselwood an apothecary, a starch'd formal clisterpipe, who usually play'd
on the bass-viol, and somtimes on the counter tenor. He was very conceited of his skil (tho he
had but little of it) and therefore would be ever and anon ready to take up a viol before his betters :

which being observed by all, they usually calFd him, Handleivood. As for other musitians, who
were about this time beginners, you shall have the names of them under the yeare 1658.

julj 22. Proctor died in Haly well, and was buried in the middle of the church there. He had been
bred up by ' Mr. Joh. Jenkyns, the mirrour and wonder of his age for music, was excellent for

the lyra-viol and division-viol, good at the treble-viol and treble-violin, and all comprehended
in a man of three or 4 and twentie yeares of age. He was much admired at the meetings, and
exceedingly pittied by all the faculty for his loss.

This summer came to Oxon. The Antiquities of JFarwickshire See. written by Will Dugdale,
and adorn'd with many cuts. This being accounted the best book of it's kind that hitherto was
made extant, my pen cannot enough describe, how A. Wood's tender affections, and insatiable

desire of knowledg, were ravished and melted downe by the reading of that book. What by

" Reponendum veljanes (quo modojegitur infra, sub An. l663.) Wood's MSS. mas. Asliin. 8466. W. & H.
vel Jeanes. Hearne. Quaere if not Flexneu. W. & H.

= After cathedrals and organs were put down in the grand re- 5 John Jenkyns was born at Maidstone in Kent, and being na-
bellion, he kept up a weekly meeting in his house opposite to that turally incHned to musick took it in his childhood, and in his
place where the theatre was afterwards built, which kept him and manly years patronized by Deerham of Norf esquire ; and
nis wife in a comfortable condition. The meeting was much fre- though a little man ytt he had a great soul.

quenled.and many masters of musick were there, and such that had He was also much patronized by Edward Benlowes, esq; who
belonged tochoirs, being out of allemploy, and therefore the meet- having written a most divine poem entit. Tkcophila or Love's Su-
ing, as all other musick meetings, did flourish ; and musick, espe- crifice printed at London iGil, several parts thereof had airs set to
cially vocal, being discountenanced by the presbyterians and inde- them by this incomparable .Jenkyns, who lived ten yeares or more
pendents, because it favoured much the cathedrals and episcopacy, after the restoration of K. C. 2.

it was the more used. But when king Charles was restored and He was esteemed the prune coin|)oser living in the latter end of
episcopacy and cathedrals with it, then did the meetings decay, the reign of K.C. 1. in the reign of Oliver C. and K. C.2. Dr.
i-specially for this reason, because the masters of musick were cal- John Wilson, above mentioned, used to say that, for the honour
led away to cathedrals and collegiate choirs. of his country, Alphonso Farabosco born of Italian parents at
Wood's MSS. mus. Ashm. a568, 106. W. & H. Greenwich, and John Jenkyns at Maidstone, were admired not
^Edward Lowe of Salisbury, master of the choristers, and or- only in England but beyond the seas for their excellent composi-

ganist of Ch. Ch. died xi July l682. buried by Alice his wife in tions.
the upper end of the Divinity chapel, on the north side of the choire Wood's MSS. mus. Ashm. 8508. 106. W. & H.
of Ch. Church cathedral.
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musick. and rare books that he found in the public library, his life at this time and after was a
perfect Elysium.

In the latter end of Octob. he bes^an to survey andtranscribe the monumental inscriptions Oci. jo.

and amies in the several parochial churches and college chappcls, within the city and univcr-

sitie of Oxon.
A. W. his mother, and his two brothers, Rob. and Christopher Wood, gave 5" to Merton Jan. lo.

coll. towards the castingof their five bells into eight. These five were antient bells, and had been
put up 'into the tower at the first building thereof, in the time of D'. Hen. Abcndon, warden of
Merton coll. who began to be warden in 1421. The tenor or great bell (on which the name
of the said Abendon was put) was supposed to be the best bell in England, being, as 'twas said,

of fine mettal silver found." The generality of people were much against the altering of that

bell, and were for a treble to be put to the five, and so make them six : and old sarjeant Charles
Holloway, who was a very covetous man, would have given money to save it, and to make the
five, six, bells, that is to put a treble to them. But by the knavery of Thorn. Jones, the sub-war-

den (the warden being then absent) and - - - - Derby, the bell-founder, they were made eight.

Dr. Job. Wilson, Dr. of musick, had a fee from the college to take order about their tuning.

Whereas A. W. had before learned to play on the violin by the instruction of Charles Grif-

fith, and afterwards ofJo. Parker, one of the universitic musitians, he was now advis'd to enter-

taine one Will. James, a dancing master, by some accounted excellent for that instrument, and jan.

the rather, because it was said, that he had obtained his knowledg in dancing and musick in

France. He spent in all half a yeare with him, and gained some improvement from him
;
yet at

length he found him not a compleat master of his facultie, as Griffin and Parker were not : and
to say the truth, there was yet no compleat master in Oxon. for that instrument, because it had
not been hitherto used in consort among gentlemen, only by common musitians, who played but

two parts. The gentlemen in privat meetings, which A. W. frequented, play'd three, four and
five parts with viols, as treble-viol, tenor, counter-tenor and bass, with an organ, virginal or harp-

sicon joyn'd with them : and they esteemed a violin to be an instrument only belonging to a

common fidler, and could not indure that it should come among them, for feare of making their

meetings to be vaine and fidling. But before the restoration of K. Ch. 2. and especially after,

viols began to be out of fashion, and only violins used, as treble-violin, tenor and bass-violin
;

and the king, according to the French mode, would have 24 violins playing before him, m hile he

was at meales, as being more airie and brisk than viols.

rDom. 1 657.

Jti.)9Car.ll.

'- *

I
Oliv. Prof.

At the funeral of Mane Wickham, the widdow and somtimes the second wife of Will. Wick- Mar.27.

ham of Garsingdon, neare Oxon. gent. Shee was buried in the chancel of the church tliere by

the remaines of the said W. Wickham. This woman was sister to Hen. Brome, of Clifton neare

Banbury in Oxfordshire (of the same familie with the Bromes ofHalton) and died in Oxon. 25

March. A. W. did not then survey the monuments in Garsingdon church, because of the com-
pany there, but rode immediatly home to Oxon.

In the Tower. Diar. Hearne. -She was the daughter of - - - - Brome, of Clifton near

» Sic MSS. Neque aliter in Diario. Et tamen sownJ edidi in Banbury, and sister to Henry Brome who died 1667

Neubrigensi, p 797. Hearne. The said Vl'illiam Wickham was the Son of John Wickham of

^ Jane Wickham widow, sometimes the S""- wife of WilHam Rotherfeild in Sussex, but descended from tlie VVickhams of

Wickham of Garsington in comitatu Oxon. died in the house of Swaclyve. W'ood's WSS. mus. Ashm. Jvo. 8o05. 8580:

William Webb a bookseller, living in the parish of St. peter's in \\ . & H.
the East, 25 Mar. An. 1657. and was buried in the chancell of

Garsington by her husband.

e 2
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Apr. 30. He began his perambulation of Oxfordshire : and the monuments in Wolvercot church were
the first that he survey 'd and transcrib'd.'

May 14, All the eight bells of Merton coll. did begin to ring: and he heard them ring very well at

his approach to Oxon. in the evening, after he had taken his rambles all that day about the

country to collect monuments. The bells did not at all please the curious and critical hearer.

However he plucked at them often with some of his fellow-colleagues for recreation sake. They
were all afterwards re-cast, and the belfry, wherein the ringers stood (which was a little below the

arches of the tower, for while the five hanged the ringers stood on the ground) being built of bad
timber, was plucked downe also, and after the bells were put up againe, this belfry, that now is,

above the arches, Avas new made, and a window broke thro the tower next to Corp. Ch. coll. was
made to give light.

Aug, 4. He began to peruse and run over all the manuscript collections of the great antiquary John
Leland, that are reposed in the archives of Bod lie's library. He was exceedingly delighted in

them, was never M'cary of them, but collected much from them.

Aug. 14. In his rambles about the country, he went to Dorchester, seven miles distant from Oxon. to see
his old master David Thomas, who, from being usher ofThame school, was now the head-master of
the free-school at Dorchester, founded by J oh. Feteplace, esq. an old bachelaur. He had suc-

ceeded in that office Joh. Drope, lately fellow of Magd. coll. who was the first master appointed
by the founder. A. W. could not but here acknowledge his owne weakness, you may call it folly

if you please, as being startled at his first sight of this most antient city, famous for it's being a
station of the Romanes, for it's entertaining S. Birinus, and afterwards for giving him burial,

&c. The church is larg and antique, and hath contained many monuments of antiquity,

Avhich are since spoyled and defaced. Those that ''remaine he took an account of, as also of
the armes in the windowes, and tricked out with his pen the ichnography of the church, cloy-

ster and buildings adjoyning.^ And at his departure Mr. Dav. Thomas gave him some Roman
Coynes, found within the libertie of Dorchester.

Sept. 5. Brome Whorwood, lately gent. com. of S. Marie's hall, only son and heir of Brome Whor-
wood of Halton neare Oxon. was drown'd in his passage from Hampshire to the Isle of Wight.
He had been at the election of scholars at Winchester, and being minded to see the Isle of Wight,
did with George Croke* ofNew coll. hire a vessel that was leaky, which sunk by that time they
were halfway in theirjourney. I set this memoire downe, because A. W. had acquaintance with
both of them. The mother of the said Brome Whorwood, who was drown'd, was Jane, daughter
and one of the two coheires of Ryther of Kingston upon Thames in Surrey, somtimes
surveyor of the stables of K. Jam. I. and dau. in law to James Maxwell, esq; one of thegromes
of the bed-chamber to K. Ch. I. as having married her mother after Ryther's death. A. W. re-

membred her well, as having often seen her in Oxon. She was red-haii'd, as her son Brome was,
and was the most loyal person to K. Ch. I. in his miseries, 'as any woman in England, as it ap-
peares by several exploits, that she performed in order to his preservation; among which I shall

set downe these two.

After his majestic had been taken away from Holdcnby, he was conveyed by easie removals to

Hampton court August 1647, at which time the citizens of London were very unruly, had aliena-

ted their affections from the parliament, were very averse to the army, and wholly enclin'd to his
majestic, as having a designe to get him among them, settle him in the parliam. house, and so
conclude a peace. His maj. knew all this, and knew the insolencies and threatning of the par-

" Vide catalogue of Wood's MSS. in mus. Ashm. No. 8505, So it should be read, tbo' it be Craie in tbe MS. Neilheris it

8586. W. & H. otherwiie than Crake in the Diary. Hisarne
» Remaind. Diar. Hearnb ' F. of. Hearne.
3 See Catalogue of Wood's MSS. in mus. Ashm. Oct". 1762.

K°.fi564. W.&H.
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liam. soldiers which they gave out to destroy him, being animated so to do by the cabal of par-

liam. officers sitting at Putney, which therefore made him thinit of an escape from Hampton
court, if he could well know to what place he could goe. Jane VVhorwood knowing tiiis, shec
went to Will. Lillie the astronomer, living in the Strand within tlic libcrtie of Westminster,
to receive his judgment about it, that is to say, in what quarter of the nation he might be
most safe, and not be discovered till himself pleased. When shee came to his dore, Lilly told

her, he would not let her come in, for he had buried a maid-servant of the plague very lately.

I feare not the Plague but the Pox, saith shee. So he let her in, and went up staires. After
Lillie had erected his figure, he told her, that about 20 miles from London and in Essex, lie was
certaine the king might continue undiscovered. Shee liked his judgment very well, and being
herself of a sharp judgment, remembred a place in Essex about that distance, where was an ex-
cellent house, and all conveniencies for his reception, &c. Away shee went early next morning
to Hampton court, to acquaint his majestic; but see the misfortune, he either guided by his

owne approaching hard fate, or misguided by Ashburnham, went to Tichfield in

Hampshire, and surrendred himself to col. Rob. Hammond, governour of the Isle of Wight.
A. W. has heard from W. Lilly, that alderm. — Adams of London, sent to his maj.

at Hampton court a thousand pound in gold : five hundred pound of which was put into Jane
Whorwood's hands, who gave Lilly for this and other judgments 20''. of the same money, as the

said Lilly usually reported.

Another loyal exploit was this. His majestic being in Caresbrok castle in the said Lsle of
Wight, the Kentish men were then in armes for him, and join'd with the lord — Goring.

A considerable number of the best ships also revolted from the parliament, and the citizens of
London were forward to rise against the parliament: whereupon his majestic design'd an escape

thence, if he could tell how. A snial ship was provided and anchored not far from the castle

to bring him into Sussex, and horses were provided ready to carry him thro Sussex into Kent,

and from thence to march immediately to London, where thousands would have armed for

him &c. These things being knowne among the king's friends, and particularly to Jane Whor-
wood, she repaires againe to Lillie, and acquaints him with the matter: whereupon he got G.
Farmer, a most ingenious locksmith dwelling in Bow lane in London, to make a saw to cut iron

barrs asunder, I meane to saw them, and aquafortis besides. These things being quickly ob-

tain'd, his maj. in a smal time did his worke. The barrs gave libertie to him to go out, and he
was out with his body till he came to his breasts, but then his heart failing, he proceeded no far-

ther; so afterwards he was kept closer. These things A. W. had from Will. Lilly ; who told

him, (and so he afterwards found it among some of his notes) that the said Jane Whorwood
came to him againe (upon the direction, as he thought, of Will, lord Say) to know from the

perusal of his figure, Avhether his majestic should signe the propositions sent to him by
the parliament, so soon as they were read : to which Will. Lillie consenting, and that

it was his only way so to doe, which by her, or her letters, were communicated to his majestic,

yet the said lord Say ("then one of the commissioners from the parliament for a peace) did, after

his majestic had communicated his intentions to him what to doe, perswade him from signing

the said propositions, telling him, they were not fit for him to signe, that he (Say) had many
friends in the H. of lords, and some in the house of commons, and he would procure more, and
then they would frame more easie propositions, &c. This perswasion of that unfortunate lord

occasional his maj. to wave the advice of Lilly and others, &c. This Jane Whorwood is the same
lady mention'd in the second vol. of Ath et Fasti Oxon. p. 523. where you'l find that K. Ch. L
had put into her hands a cabinet of pretious Jewells, to be by her kept till such time that he

* Sic cum puDctis (ab ipso auctore) paienthesi inclusa, delenda esse, ni fallor, indicantibiu. Hearne.
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should send for them ; which he did a little before his death : and what passed thereupon, you
may see there." But all these things being spoken by the by, let's proceed.

Sept. 16. A. W. went to Einsham, to see an old kinsman, calledThom. Barncote. He was there wonder-
fully strucken with a veneration of the stately, yet much lamented, ruins of the abbey there,

built before the Norman conquest. He saw then there two high towers at the west end of the
church, and some of the North walls of the church standing. He spent some time with a' me-
lancholy delight in taking a prospect of the ruins of that place.'' All which, together with the
entrance or lodg, were soon after pul'd downe, and the stones sold to build houses in that towne
and neare it. The place hath yet some ruins to shew, and to instruct the pensive beholder with
an exemplary frailty.

Dec. 24. At about eleven or twelve at noon (Merton college bells being then ringing) Will. Bull, fel-

low of AUsouls coll. and Hen. Hawley, fellow of Oriel, were with A. W. at his lodging neare
Merton coll. and smiling upon him and upon each other, they told him, he must walk with
them to S. Barthelmew's hospital, neare Oxon. and dine there with them and others of his ac-

quaintance, but would not tell him, Avho they were, or upon what account. He went forthwith
with them, and comming there about one of the clock, who should he see there, newly up from
his bed and ready, but Edmund Gregory, bach, of arts, lately gentleman com. of Merton coll.?

who, in the evening before, had conveyed thither a yong gentlewoman of 1.5 yeares of age, na-
med Pottinger, of Choulesley neare Wallingford in Berks, whome he had stole

from her parents. They were married early that morning in the chappel of S. Barthelmew's
hospital, which being done, he bedded her for feare of a pursuit. The company sat downe be-
tween one and two of the clock in the afternoon, after the bridegroom had presented his bride
smiling to them. They tarried till 'twas tlark, and then went to Cuxham neare Watlington,
where, or neare it, his father lived.

Afterwards this Edm. Gregory, who had a faire estate left him by his father, and had a good
estate with his yong wife, lived very high, farr beyond his income, was high-sheriff of Oxford-
shire in 1680; at which time being deeply in debt and beyond recovery, his aforesaid wife died
ofgrief at Cuxham in June 1683. About which time Mr. Gregorie's estate being all either sold

or mortgag'd, he kept some small matter for himself, retired to or neare Bagshot neare Windsor,
under a Strang name, and died and was buried there.

Jan. 14. He (A. W.) went with the socictie of Merton coll. to Haseley, about 7 miles distant from

Ath.et Fas- Oxon. being all invited to the funeral of Dr. Edw. Corbet, rector of that towne, who was then
Ti Oxon. and there (in the chancel) buried. He had taken a view of the monuments there before.

Mar. 12. Edm. Greg, and his new wife in Oxon. A. W. attended them, shew'd them the public libr.

Anatomy school, &c.

17. Or thereabouts his cozen Joh. Taverner, son and heir of Joh. Tav. of Soundess neare Nettle-
bed in Oxfordsh. esq;, died at Greys-inn, and was buried in S. Andrew's-ch. in Holborne neare
London. His sister Mary, the wife of Joh. Harris of Silkstede ne^re to Winchester, was his

heire.

23- He walked to Osney, where seeing a poore man digging in the ruins, he shew'd A. W. a leaden
impression or the seal of pope John 123, which he bought of him.

Will. Byrd of Hallywell in the suburbs of Oxon. stonecutter, did in the latter end of this

yeare find out the paynting or stayning of marble : a specimen of which he presented to the

' It was not to M". Jane Whorwood that the jewels were in- * This prospect is now in the Ashmolean museum. It was lately

trusted, but to the lady of Sr. W. Wheeler, the king's laundress. engraved, but without any notice of Mr. Wood. (Wood's MSS.
• SeeATHEN-E Oxon. under the year 168 1. in nius. Ashm. 8505.) W. & H.

Sir Thomas Herbert's Memoirs, p. 1 22. 130. W. & H.
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Protect.

Apr. b.

king after his restoration, as also the queen, and in I669 to Cosmo prince of Tuscany when in

Oxon.
In the latter end of this yearc ' Davis Mell, * the most eniinent violinist of London, being

in Oxon. Peter Pett, Will Bull, Ken. Digby, and others of Allsoulcs, as also A. W did give a
very handsome entertainment in the taverne, cal'd The Salutation, in S. Marie's parish Oxon.
own'd by Tho. Wood, son of Wood of Oxon. somtimes servant to the father of A. W.
The company did look upon Mr. Mell to have a prodigious hand on the violin, and they thought
that no person, as all in London did, could goe beyond him. But when Tho. Baltser, an out-

lander, came to Oxon. in the next yeare, they had other thoughts of Mr. Mell, who tho he play'd

farr sweeter than Baltsar, yet Baltsar's hand was more quick, and could run it insensibly to the

end of the finger-board.

(Bom. 16.58.

An.) 10 Car. IL

^
t Rich. \

Will. George, bach, of arts and student of Ch. Church, was buried in the chancel of Garsing-
don church neare Oxon. This person had been tutor to the children of Job. Wickham of that

tovvne gent, and when resident in the universitie, was accounted a noted sophister, and remarka-
ble courser in the time of Lent in the publick schooles. He was poorc, and therefore ready to

make the exercise of dul or lazy scholars. He could not, for want of money, take the degree of
master

;
yet the generality of scholars thought, that if he had money, he would not, because

otherwise he should not be accounted the best scholar of a bach, of arts in Oxon. as he was. He
look'd elderly, and was cynical and hersute in his behaviour.

Easter Tuesday Chr. Wood (brother to A. W.) was married to Elizabeth Seymour.
AtCuxham, with other of his acquaintance, in the house of Mr. Gregory ; where continu-

ing 3 dayes, he went to several townes, to collect monumental inscriptions and armes, as at

Watlington, Brightwell, &c.'

*Alderm. Job. Nixon's school, in the yard belonging to the Guildhall of Oxon. being finishd,

the first boyes made their entry ; some of which were afterwards, by the help of another
school, academians.

A maid was hang'd at Greenditch neare Oxon. for murdering her infant-bastard After shee
was cut downe and taken away to be anatomiz'd, Coniers, a physitian of S. John's coll. and
other yong physitians, did in short time bring life into her. But the bayllives of the towne hear-

ing of it, they went between la and one of the clock at night to the house where she laid, and
putting her into a coflfin, carried her into the Broken hayes, and by a halter about her neck drew
her out of it, and hung her on a tree there. She then was so sensible of what they were about
to do, that she said, Lord have mercy upon mce, &c. The women were exceedingly enraged at

Apr. 13.

Apr. 13.

19.

May 4.

' David OT Davys Mell, the eminent Violiniit of London and
clockmaker, being in Oxon. Diar. Hearnb.

* Mell Davis, the best violinist of his time, and though Tho-
mas Baltzar went beyond him in quickness of stopping, yet Mell
plav'd sweetpr

.

The chief or master of the band of K. Charles I.

He had an excellent facultiein making catches.

He hath compositions in courtly masquing ayres : containing

almanes, ayres, coranls published by John Playford.

Wood's MSS. in mus. Ashm. 8563. W. & H.
3 See Wood's MSS. in mus. Ashm. 8586. W. & H.
John Nixon, alderman of Oxon. and sometimes mayor of the

same, soil of John Nixon of Blechington in com. Oxon. husband-

man. He granted by a deed, dated 13 Jan. 1 658, 600l. to purchase

301. per an. for the salary of a schoolmaster to teach 40 boys, the

sonns of poore freemen with the said city. (Note that tho' he had

got all his estate by the unlversiiie yet no caution was taken for

poore priviledged mens sons.)

Till such purchase were made, the mayor, bayliffs .ind cominalty

of the city (in whose liand the 600l. was paid) and their successors

were to pay 301. per an.

Which time was also declared, that a convenient school-house by
them erected within the court or yard belonging to the Guildhall

of the city shall be for ever continued to that according to the rules

left by the founder.

The 1st 40 boves were admitted ig Apr. 1659, Munday.
The allies of Joh. and Joan Nixon, and Matthew Martin, Toun-

clerke, arc to be preferred amon" those 40 boyes. He died the 14

Apr. 1662, and was buried in St. Marie's church near the larg

south dore.

Wood's MSS. in raus. Ashm. 8518. W. &H.
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it, cut downe the tree whereon she was hang'd, and gave very ill language to Henry Mallory,

cue of the baillives, when they saw him passnig the streets, because he was the chief man that

hang'd her. And because that he afterwards broke, or gave up his trade thro povertie (being a
cutler) they did not stick to say, that God's judgments followed him for the cruelty he shew'd to

the poore maid.

See Dr. Plot Nat. Hist, of Ox. p. 197.

Jul u •^- ^- Pntertain'd two eminent musitians of London, nam'd .Job. Gamble and Tho. Pratt, after

they had entertain'd him with most excellent musick at the meeting house of Will. Ellis. (Jam-

ble'had obtain'd a great name among the musitians of Oxon. for his book before publish'd, entit.

See Ath. & Ayres and Diuloges to be sung to the Theorbo-Lute or Bass-Viol. The other for several composi-

^^'"/'''"''•tions, which they played in their consorts.
"^ Tho. Balsaror Baltzar, a Lubecker borne, and the most famous artist for the violin that the

world had yet produced, was now in Oxon. and this day A. W. was with him and Mr. Edw. Low,
lately organist of Ch. Church, at the meeting-house of Will. Ellis. A. W. did then and there, to

his very great astonishment, heare him play on the violin. He then saw him run up his fingers

to the end of the finger-board of the violin, and run them back insensibly, and all ' in alacrity

and in very good tunc, which he -any in England saw the like before. A, W. entertain'd him and

Mr. Low Math what the house could then attord, and afterwards he invited them to the tavern

;

but they being engag'd to goe to other company, he could no more hcarc him play or see him
play at that time. Afterwards he came to one of the weekly meetings at Mr. Ellis's house, and
lie played to the wonder of all the auditory : and exercising his fingers and instrument several

Avayes to the utmost of his power, Wilson thereupon the public professor (the greatest judg of

musick that ever was) did, after his humoursome way, stoop downe to Baltzar's feet, to see whe-

ther he had a huff on, that is to say, to see, whether he was a devil, or not, because he acted be-

yond the parts of man.
About that time it was, that ^ Dr. J oh. Wilkins, warden of Wadham coll. the greatest curioso

of his time, invited him and some of the musitians to his lodgings in that coll. purposely to have

a consort, and to see and heare him play. The instruments and books were carried thither, but

none could be perswaded there to play against him in consort on the viohn. At length the com-
pany perceiving A. W. standing behind in a corner neare the dore, they haled him in among
them, and play, forsooth, he must against him. Whereupon he being not able to avoid it, he

took up a violin, and behaved himself as poor Troylus did against Achilles. He was abash'd at

it, yet honour he got by playing with and against such a grand master as Baltzar was.

Mr. *Davis Mell was accounted hitherto the best for the violin in England, as I have before told

you ; but after Baltzar came into England, and shew'd his most wonderful parts on that instru-

ment, Mell was not so admired, yet lie playd sweeter, was a well bred gentleman, and not given

to excessive drinking as Baltzar was.

\u' 30
Munday, a terrible raging wind hapned, which did much hurt. Dennis Bond, a great Oliva-

sJ^^'ath. & rian and antimonarchist, died on that day, and then the Devil took Bond for Oliver's appearance.

Fasti Oxon.

mih alacrifv. Diar. Hear he. He left 4001. to the Royal Society ; 2001. to Wadham college ; and,

* L. nor cum 6iario. Hearne. 'tis said, not above 8 orQOOl. to his lady ; Dr. Tillotson, his execu-

' Kxtract of a letter from Jo. Brooke to Dr. Martin Lister, tor; he seemed not to be much surprized at the news of death, but

dated Dec. 14. 1672, in the collection presented to the museum at said he was prepared for the great experiment. On Thursday last

Oxford by Dr. John Fothergill f.f London. he was interred, and Dr. Llovd preached the funeral sermon. Tho'

-Since my last, the deatli of that excellent prelate (the bishop it pro\ed a very wet day yet (lis corps were very honourably atten-

^hpsterl has hpcn not a little lamented, whose distemper was ded : I believe there were above 40 coaches, with six horses; besidesof Chester) has heennota little lamented, whose distemper was ded ; I believe there wereabove40 coaches, withsix horses; besides

mistaken; who died of a stoppage of urin, but not caused by a great number of others.

the stone (as was imagined.) Mr. Wrav guessed the nearest ; but See also Biographia Brit. Art

he forbore all diuretical things, which (as they apprehendsince)

had been the most effectual (in all humane reason) for his recovery. Dav. Mell. Diar. Hearne.
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Oliver Cromwell the protector died. This I set downc, because some writers tell us, that =»«?'• 3-

he was hurried away by the Ucvill in the ' wind before mentioned.

Richard Cromwell his son was proclaimed protector at Oxon. at the usual places where kings 6.

have been proclaimed. While he was proclaiming before S. Marie's church dorc, the mayor,
recorder, townclcrk, &c. accompanied by col. Unton Croke^ and his troopers, were pelted with
carrot and turnip-tops, by yong scholars, and others, who stood at a distance.

He went to Stoke-Lyne, to give a visit to his kinsman Charnel Pcttie and his wife, and other Oct. is.

of his relations there. He continued there till the 2£ of the said month : in which time he rode

about the country adjoyning, and collected several monuments and amies. He was at Cotsford,

in hopes to find a monument there for his grand-father by his mother's side, named Rob. Pettic,

alias Lc Petite, gent, but finding none, he searched in the register, and found, that he was
buried on the 10 May I6l2.

Nath. Crew, M. A, and fellow of Line. coll. brought to A. W. a petition, to present to the Feb. ii.

parliament against standing visitors in the university : to which, upon his desire, he set his hand,

&c. The independents, who called themselves now the godly party, drew up another petition

contrary to the former, and said, 'twas for the cause of Christ, &c. No person was more ready

than Crew, a Presbyterian, to have the said visitors put downc, notwithstanding he had before

submitted to them, and had paid to them reverence and obedience.

Egg-Saturday, Edward Bagshaw, M. A. and student of Ch. Ch. presented his bachelaurs ad p^b. le,

dettrminandum, without having on him any formalities, whereas every dcane besides had for-

malities on. D". John Conant ^ was then vicechancellour, but took no notice of Bagshaw.
In this Lent, but the day Avhen I cannot tell, A. W. went as a stranger with Thorn. Smith, Mr.

of arts, (ejected his clerkship of Magd. coll. by the visitors l6-t8) living now obscurely in O.xon.

I say he went with the said Mr. Smith on a ccrtaine morning, to a private and lone house in or

neare to Baglcy wood, between Oxon. and Abendon, ^inhabited by the lord of Sunningwell cal-

led Hannibal I3askervyle, esq;. ' The house, called Bay worth, is an old house, situated in a

' Which they make to have happen'd upon Sept. 3. upon which
day likewise the earl of Clarendon (by mistake) fixes the wind, and
not on Aug. 30lh. Hearne.

* Unton Croke, counsellour at law, (father to Richard Croke,
Kt.) made serjeantat law by Oliver Cromwell, 21 June l6o4, for

the good service his son major (afterwards colonel) Unton Croke
did for Oliver in the West against col. Joh. Penruddock, Hugh
Grove,&c. and other cavaliers when they roseat Salisbury in March
1654^-died at Marston near Oxon. 28 Jan. 167O, aged 77, and
was buried in the church there. He married Anne Hore dau. and
heir of Rich. Hore of Merslon by Mary his wife.

Wood's MSS. in mus. Ashni. 8466. W. & H.
^ An account of Dr. Conant see in Biogr. Brit. Vol. HI. pag.

1433. W.&H.
Inhabited hy the lord of Bayworth, called Hannibal Busker-

vyle, esq. It is an old house, situated. Diar. Hearne.
['In the Bodleian Library, among D'. Rawlinson's MSS. is A

Transcript ofsome writeings of Hannihall Baskervile esq ; as they

werefound scattered here and there in his manuscripts and books of
.account, andfrst a remembrance of some monuments and religues

in the Church of St. Denniss and thereabouts in Ifrance by Uan-
niball Baskervyle who went into y'. country !«*''. an English
ambassador in the reigne of king James. This MS. contains

several curious particulars relating to Oxford and the persons educated

there, andthcfollowin" briefparticulars of Mr. Baskerviile himself.
' April y". 5, 1597- J was born at a town in Piccardy, called S'.

Vallery where was a deadly plague among y''. Ffrench, but it did

not infect any of the English soldiers. I was christened by one Mr.
Man y<^. preacher, and 1 had all the captains, about 32, to be my
godfathers, it being the custome so of the wars, when thegenerall

hath a son (they say ;) but two only stood at the (font or great bason,

one was sir Arthur Savage, the other i can not remember his name.

S''. Arthur Chichester was there, and other great men that have
been since my father S''. Thomas Baskerviile died of a burning
feavour at a town called Picqueny. I was then g weeks old.' To
this I may add, that he was instructed under the care of Peacham
author of the Compleat Gentleman, Sec. See his Minerva Britanna
(Bodl. HH.4.Th.) p. 106.

The following curious letter from sir Thomas Baskerviile ii

printed from the original, among Mr. S'. Amand's papers, in the

Bodleian. It is the more proper for insertion in the present place,

as the original is nearly worn out by damp and former neglect.

To the Honorable Sr. Jhon Norreys, Knight, generall of the army
thatt goe for Portugall.

Honorable,

I humbly desire your H. to thinke that the ocasion of my stay

hear is nott for any dislike of the viage or of the generall, butt

that itt is rather for wantt of means, for I assure you if I hadgonn,

noe man would have gonn with greater discreditt, for thatt for the

most parte ihatt I have aparelcd my 3f)!ldiars itt hath bin vpon my cre-

ditt to the marcliant for the which I have geven my perticuler bill,

and nott vpon the provant masters, further my liftenant is in prison

wlio wer vtterly lost if I wer w'drawen, besides the dishonor that

would light one me for leving him ther, going into a new warr, be-

sides I assure yow all thatt I have is in paun, which would be lost

if I wcntt. These thinges hatth causid me to seke thestay ofmy coni-

panyeof my lo. generall, and nott any perticuler dislike i have ofyour

to. or of the vi:i2, the w'^''. I humbly entreatt your ho. lo belcve, for

in denieng to folovv yow, I shuld shew my self wonderfull vndis-

creet considering ther is so many my betters w':'' doe ytt, beside

for the most pa'-t I have folowd yow since I knew the warrs, and if

1 hav lern'd any thinge I acknow.ledg itt from yow. Thus fearing to
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romancy place, and a man that is given to devotion and learning, cannot find out a better place.

In this house A. W. found a pretty oratory or chappel up one pair of staires, well furnish'd with
velvet cusheons and carpets. There had been painted windowes in it, but defaced by Abendon
soldiers (rebells) in the grand rebellion. He also found there an excellent organ in the said ora-

tory : on which Mr. Smitli perform'd the part of a good musitian, and sung to it. Mr. Baskervyle
was well acquainted with him, and tooke delight to heare him play and sing. He was civil to

them, but A. W. found him to be a melancholy and retir'd man ; and, upon enquirie farther of
the person, he was told, that he gave the third or fourth part of his estate to the poor. He was
so great a cherisher of wandring beggars, that he built for them a larg place like a barne to re-

ceive them, and hung up a little bell at his back-dore for them to ring when they wanted any
thing. He had been several times indicted at Abendon sessions for harbouring beggars. In
his yonger days, while he was a student of Brasnose coll. he would frequent the house of his

kinswoman the lady Scudamore, opposite to Merton coll. church : at which time the mother of
A. W, beingagirle, andasojournour in his father's house neare to it, he became acquainted with
her : and when he knew that A. W. was her son, he was civil to him, and afterwards 'frequented

the house, especially in the time of his son Tho. Baskervyle, to refresh his mind with a melan-
choly walke, and with the retiredness of the place, as also with the shady box-arbours in the garden.

In the latter end of this ycare (in Mar.) scurvy grass-drink began to be frequently drunk in

the mornings as physick-drinke.

All the time that A. W. could spare from his beloved studies of English history, antiquities,

heraldry and genealogies, he spent in the most delightful facultie of musick, eitherinstrumental

or vocal : And if he had missed the weekly meetings in the house of Will. Ellis, he could not
well enjoy himself all the week after. All or most of the company, when he frequented that

meeting, the names of them are set doAvne under the yeare 1656. As for those that came in

See Ath. et after, and were now performers, and with whome A. W. frequently playd, were these: (1)
Fasti OxoN.

» Charles Perot, M. A. fellow of Oriel coll. a well bred gent, and a person of a sweet nature.

be Over tedius I humbly desire yow to rest my honorable good friend, binding forth apprentices into other parishes children of the poorest

and to excuse my cominge w"^''. I desire you to imputt rather to people of the same parish of North Leigh &c."
thes letts than any wantt of desire to folow yow. Hagge this 20 2 An Oration spoken in the Hall of Oriel college Oxon. tht

of January. Your honors most asurid to do yow servis. xxv/A of April. A. D. lC77- by Mr. Hazletvood then Dean of the

Tho. Baskeruilc J same College at the Funeral ofMr. Charles Perrol one of the Fel-
' F. A. W. frequented. Hearne. lows of that College before all that Society and others present, his
* Charles Peirot was the 2d son of Edward Perrot, esq ; of Corps being then placed before them.

North Leigh near Oxford, by Eliz. daughter of sir William Stone- In detached parts of which oration his character is thus drawn.
house of Kadley, Berks, at which place he was born. Having Ista generis claritas qua alios praistabat ei tantum persuasit ani-

spent some time in his travels to learn the modern languages, he mumque dedit ad egregia facinora suscipienda. Apud omnes.
returiiedan accomplished gentalman, and was authoroftwo or more quibus notus erat, fidem adeo inviolatam servavit, quasi non sibi sed
political pamphlets in defence of the prerogative, to which he did amicis se natum putirat. Gravitalem suam tam innocua festivi-

not Sethis name, and therefore would not communicate the titles of tate temperavit, ut neminem unqiiam, ante mortem suam, tristem

them to A. Wood. He died on the 23''. of April 1677, a^d 45 efiecit ; Etenim, dum in vivis illc fuit, non minus difficile erat vul-

or thereabouts, and was buried neare to his grandfather Robert turn raoestitia contractum, quam jam, cum mortuus sit, hilaritate

Perrot, gent, and his mother, in the chanccU of North Leigh exporrectum intueri. Eadem pietate ille vixit qua alii sancti

church. moriuntur, pietate adeo incredibili, sua tamen, ut illam non minus
Sec Fasti Oxon. mgrc credent posterl quam nos possumus imitari. Cum ei mortuo
And \^ cod's MSS. in mus Ashm. 846G. W. & H. tantum similes esse possiums, minime mirandum censeo, si nos ad
In a MS. nowin the possession of the reverend Mr. John Price, illius exemplar jam conforraemus, si cum ilium mors & dolor no«

[B. D. formerly scholar of Jesus, now commonerof Trinitycollcge, mutos reddat.

and] sir Thomas Bodley's librarian, which contains many parti-

culars 'elative to the parish and church of North Leigh, and to the 3. Extract of the JVillof*Mr. Edward Perrot a Portugal Mer-
Perrot family, are the following articles. chant, in which he leaves the sum of Forty Pounds to the Parish of

North Leigh ; to which Jnil Mr. Robert Perrot and Mr. Charles
1. E.xtract of the Will of the above mentioned Charles Perrol. Perrot are nominated Executors.

' Also (1 give and bequeath) to the poor of the parish of North
Leigh &c- the sum of fifty pounds to be laid out in the purchase of 4. The Accompt of Mr. Robert Parol of the said Legacy and
lands or otherwise sellcd so it may be and remain for ever to and increase thereof made to the Churchivardens isfc. 1678.

ibr the use of the said poor imploying the yearly profits thereof in

He died at Porto the iGlh. of Octob. according to our stile, a" 1667.
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See In the

same book
before <jn<»t»

cil.

(2) Christop. Harrison, M. A. fellow of Queen's coll. a maggot-headed person ' and humourous.

He was afterwards parson of Burgh under Staynsniore in Cumherland, w here he died in the

winter time an. 1694. (3) Kenclm Dighy, fellow of Alls. coll. He was afterwards LL. D'. and
dying in the said coll. on Munday night Nov. 5. an. 1688, was buried in the chappell there.

He was a violinist, and the two former violists. (4.) Will. Bull, Mr. of arts, bach, of phys.

and fellow of Alls. coll. for the violin and viol. He died 1,5 Jul. 1661. aged 28 yeares, and was
buried in the chappell there. (5) Joh. Vincent, M. A. fellow of the said coll. a violist. He
went afterwards to the inns of court, and was a barrester. (6) Sylvanus Taylor, somtimes com.
of Wadh. coll. afterwards fellow of Alls9ulcs, and violist and songster. He went afterwards

to Ireland, and died at Dublin in the beginning of Nov. 1672. His elder brother, capt. Silas

Taylor, was a composer of nuisick, playd and sung his parts: and when his occasions brought
him to Oxon. he would be at the musical meetings, and play and sing his part there. (7) lien.

Langley, M. A. and gent. com. of Wadh. coll. a violist and songster. He was afterwards a wor-
thy knight, lived at Abbey-Foriat neare Shrewsbury, where he clied in 1680. (8) Samuel Wood-
ford, a commoner and M. A. of the said coll. a violist. He was afterwards a celebrated poet,

beneficed in Hampshire, and prebendary of Winchester. (9) Franc. Parry, M. A. fellow of
Corp. Ch. coll. a violist and songster. He was afterwards a traveller, and belonged to the

excise office. (10) Christop. Coward, M.A. fellow of C. C. coll. He was afterwards rector of avioli»tan<!

Dicheat in his native county of Somersetshire, proceeded D. of D. at Oxon. in 1694. (11)
« Charles

Henr. Bridgeman, M. A. of Queen's coll. and of kin to S'. Orlando Bridgeman. He was afterwards

archdeacon of Richmond. He died 26 Nov. 1678, and was buried in the chap, belonging to

that coll. (12) Nathan. Crew, M. A. fellow of Line. coll. a violinist and violist, but alwaies

played out of tune, as having no good eare. He was afterwards, thro several preferments,

bishop of Durham. (13) Matthew Hutton, M. A fellow of Brasnose coll. an excellent violist.

Afterwards rector of Aynoe in Northamptonshire. (14) Thom. Ken ' of New coll. a Junior.

He would be somtimes among them, and sing his part. (15) Christop. Jeffryes, a junior student

of Ch. church, excellent at the organ and virginals or harpsichord, having been trained up to

those instruments by his father Georg. JeftVyes, steward to the Lord Hatton of Kirbie in

Northamptonshire and organist to K. Ch. I. at Oxon. (16) Rich. Rhodes, another junior stu-

dent of Ch. Church, a confident Westmonasterian, a violinist to hold between his knees.

These did frequent the weekly meetings, and by the help of publick masters of musick, who
were mixed with them, they were much improv'd. Narcissus Marsh, M.A. and fellow of Exeter
coll. would come somtimes among them, but seldome play'd, because he had a weekly meeting
in his chamber in the said coll. where masters of musick would come, and some of the company
before mention'd. W^hen he became principal of S. Alban's-hall, he translated the meeting thi-

ther, and there it continued when that meeting in Mr. Ellis's house was given over, and so it

ilivision-

violisl.

See Atb.
Fasti.

tT

Among the articles here set downe are the following

:

• He paid towards the placing Martha Jones one of the daiigli-

ters of Humphry Jones clerk, deceased, late vicar of this church,

apprentice to Richard Harris of Wootten 4 : 3 : 10

f- Paid part of the vii 1. toward the placing of Nicholas Jones

5on of the said Humphrey Jones apprentice to Mr. Charles Daw-
.son, dancing master, who married trie mother of the said Nicholas

and for the indentre and bonds : 10 :

In another MS. containing registers of the estates and other par-

ticulars relating to the family of Perrott, there 'a an entry of the

birth of Charles Perrott, which seems to contradict the account
given of him above: viz.

• Charles Parrott borne at Abington in the county of Berks oo
' Monday the tenthe of December l63~ about seven of clocke at
• night and was christncd the igihe of the same monthe beiiige
' \A ensdayatSt. HIen's churche his godfathers were Charles Wise-
' man of Stevcnlon esqr. and Cornelius Fairmedoe of London
' esqr his godmother M". Elizabcthe Stonhouse. 3" Carol!
' regis.'

From a marginal note also in the MS quoted above it appears

that Charles Perrott died in the SO'*' year of his age. W. & H.
' Puncta ah ipso auctore. He\rne.
2 Sic ipse aucior. Recte Charles. Hearne.
3 Afterwards bishop of Bath and Wells. W. and H.

l684 May 20. t 1685. July 28.

f "
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Ap.*.

Ap. 4.

Ap.a

7.

i Mr. Ben.
Co(i[X'r now
lives in it.

9.

Maj SO.

continued till lie went into Ireland, and became Mr. of Trin. coll. at Dublin. He was after-

wards archb. of Tuam in Ireland.

After his majestie's restoration, when then the masters of musick were restored to their several

places that they before had lost, or else if they had lost none, they had gotten then preferment,

the weekly meetings at Mr. Ellis's house began to decay, because they were held up only by
scholars, who wanted directors and instructors, &c. so that in few yeares after, the meeting in

that house being totally layd aside, the chief meeting Avas at Mr. (then D'.) Marshe's chamber,

at Exeter coll. and afterwards at S. Albans-hall, as before I have told you.

Besides the weekly meetings at Mr. Ellis's house, which Avere first on Thursday, then on
Tuesday, there were meetings of the scholastical musitians every Friday night, in the winter

time, in some colleges; as in the chamber of Hen. Langley, or of Samuel Woodford, in Wadham
coll. in the chamber of Christop. Harrison in Queen's coll. in that of Charles Perot in Oriel, in

another at New coll. &c. to all which some masters of musick would commonly retire, as WilL
Flexney, Tho. Jackson, Gervas Westcote, &c. but these meetings were not continued above 2
or 3 yeares, and 1 think they did not go beyond the yeare 1662.

{Dom. 165.9.

XI. Car. ir.

[1 Rich. Protect.']

Saturday he went to Stoke-Lyne neare Bister with his mother, a servant-mayd and a man, to

give a visit to his cozen Charncl Petty, esq. and other of his relations there.

He went to Middleton-Cheyncy in Northamptonshire with his mother and other of his rela-

tions at Stoke-Lyne, to visit his cozen Job. Cave and those of his family. He continued there

two or three nights, in which tine he took his rambles to Banbury, visited the church and anti-

quities there much broken and defaced : and thence to the antient and noble seat of Werk-
worth, then lately belonging to the Chetwoods; of whom it had then, some yeares before, ben
bought by Philip Holman of London scrivener, who dying in I669, aged 76, was buried in the

church there. One Job. Lewes his kinsman conducted him thither, where wee found the eldest

son and heir of the said Philip Holman named who M'as lately return'd from his tra-

vells, had changed his religion for that of Rome, and seemed then to be a melancholy and
begotted convert. He was civil to us, and caused the church dore to be opened, where wee
found several antient monuments; the chiefest of which are of the Chetwoods, Avhich A. W.
then transcrib'd with the amies on them. The niannour house is a stately house, the antient

habitation of the Chetwoods of Chetwood in Bucks: part of which, viz. the former part, was

built by the Chetwoods, the rest by Philip Holman before mention'd. In the gallery of the

said house are the armes, quarterings, crests and motto's of several of the nobility in England.'

At Banbury is a very fair church, but of 60 coates of armes that were in the windowes there

before the warrs began, he could then see but 12 or 13. The monuments there were also

wofully defaced in the late civil warr, yet what remained he transcrib'd, and return'd to Mid-
dleton againe."

He returned to Stoke-Lyne with a great deale of company (two coaches full) that went
thence with him to Middlcton.

A fire hapned in Halywell in the suburb of Oxon. in the house next on the east side to that

which Mr. f Alex Fisher had lately built. Mr. Job. Lamphire, the then owner of it, was visiting

his patients in the country, and lost his books, many of his goods, and some money.
A. W. returned to Oxon. and brought with him a tertian-ague, which held him ten dayes,

and in that time pluck'd downe his body much.
At Dorchester, and thence to Warborow to the house of Adam Ilobbes a farmer, to desire

leave to see a book in his hands, containing matters relating to the church of Dorchester. He

' See Wood's MSS. in mus. Ashm. 8518, 2. W. & H. 2 See Wood's MSS. in mus. Ashm. 8548. W & H.
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denied liim the sight of it; but Hobbes being acquainted with Tho. Rowney, an attorney of
Oxon, A. W. perswadcd him to leave it in his hands for ' my use, which lie did tlie next nier-

cate day that he came to Oxon. 'Twas a book in 4°, written in parchment, in the raigne, I

think, of qu. Elizabetli, and in it he saw the larg will of Rich. Heauforest, dat. 13. July 1534,
and proved the 8. of June 153o, whereby he gives the abbey church of Dorchester, which he
had bought of the king, to the towne of Dorchester.

A great meeting of the anabaptists at Abendon, in order to make a disturbance in the Jun. 2.

nation.

His mother's house against Merton coll. was searched for armes by a couple of soldiers. Jul. 20.

Some other houses were searched, and the stables of colleges for horses. Tiiis was done to

prevent a rising of the cavaliers here, and so the easier to suppress tiie rising of S' George Booth
and his partie in Cheshire, and elsewhere, on the first of August, which was the time when
they were to appeare.

Sunday, a terrible wind hapned in the afternoon, while all people were at divine service. Jul. 3i.

Two or three stones, and some rough-cast stuff were blown from off the tower of S. Martin
aliis Carfax : which falling on the leads of the church, a great alarm and out-cry was among
the people in the church. Some cried murder, and at that time a trumpet or trumpets sounding
neare the Cross-inne dore, to call the soldiers together, because of the present plott, they in the
church cried out, that the day of judgment was at hand. Some said, the anabaptists and
quakers were come to cut their throats, while the preacher, Mr. Georg Philips, perceiving their

errour, was ready to burst with laughter in the pulpit, to see such a mistaken confusion, and
several of the people that were in the galleries hanging at the bottom of them, falling on the

heads of people, crowding on the floor to get out of the dores. This was on the very day
before S' Georg Booth and his party were to appeare in Cheshire. Col. Edw. Massey at that

time was to appeare in Glocestershire, but being taken, he was put behind a trooper, to carry

him away to prison. And as they were going downe a hill in the evening of this stormy day,

the horse fell, and gave the colonel an opportunity to shove the trooper forward, and to make
an escape into an adjoyning wood.

In the beginning of Sept. the library of the learned Selden was brought into that of Bodley. Sept.

A. W. labour'd several weeks with Mr. Tho. Barlow and others in sorting them, carrying them
up stairs and placing them. In opening some of the books they found several pair of spec-

tacles, which Mr. Selden had put in, and forgotten to take out, and Mr. Tho. Barlow gave A. W.
a pair, which he kept in memorie of » Selden to his last day.

' Sic. Hearne. by water, were set up in the remaining stowage of this new addi-
^ [' As for the library of Mr. Selden, it was once (as I have been tion.* The shelves in the lower part were filled with folios and

informed) his intentions to bequeath it to Bodley's library, but large quartos, and divided into the faculties of divinity, law, physic

being denied the borrowing of certain MSS. from thence, because and arts, and the rest of smaller size were put up in upper shelves

it was downright against the statutes and will of their respective above the stairs, and all since put into the common catalogue and

donors, did upon distaste taken thereupon (as also the sharing of printed ; but so it is, that by the imprudence of the then library

the founder's gold at Magdalen college as 1 have been told) t)e- keeper (Lockey) by disposing several of the quartos, whith he

quealh it, (the Oriental books excepted, which he designed for this (very unequally in several respects) bound together and mixed with

library) to the students of the Inner Temple, conditionally, that the folios below (wheseas they should have been put above stairs)

they, with the students of the Middle would build a library to re- have suffered loss and great damage. But for the favour thus

ceive them: if not, then to any public place according to the dis- shewed to the university by the executors, the members thereof

cretion of his executors. But the said Templars not accepting it caused this inscription following to be written in golden letters on
upon that condition, certain persons of this university, especially a table, and that table to be hung in the middle of the window of

Mr. Thomas Barlow the head keeper, conferring with the execu- this addition looking toward the west, perfoiroed (such as 'tis) by

tors about it, it was obtained of them on certain conditions. So that the then library keeper

:

soon after, viz. an. \6bg, the said library being sent from London

* The western end of the Bodleian library, which was began in this day (1813) and it is generally known by the name of the Sel-

1634 and finished in lC38. Mr. Selden's books remain there to den EikI.
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S*pi. 16. One - Kinaston, a merchant of Ix)ndon, with a long beard and haire over-grown,
was at the Miter-Inn, and faigning himself a Patriarch, and that he came to Oxford for a
modeil of the last reformation, divers royallists repaired to him, and were blest by him, viz.

Job. Ball, Gilb. Ironside and Hen. Langley ' of Wadham coll. Bernard Rawlins a glasier was
also there, and crav'd bis blessing on his knees, which he obtained. Job. Ilarmar ^ also the
Greek professor of the university appeared very formally, and made a greek harangue before
him. Whereupon some of the company, who knew the design to be waggish, fell a laughing,

and betray'd the matter. It was a piece of waggery to impose upon the royallists, and such
that had a mind to be blest by a patriarch instead of an archbishop or bishop, and it made great
sport for a time, and those that were blest were asham'd of it, they being more than I have set

downc. Mr. Will. LLoyd, then living in Wadham coll. in the quality of a tutor to Will. Buck-
house of Swallowfield in Berks, was the author of this piece of waggery, as he himself used to

make his braggs. And because the deane of Ch. Church D' Owen, and some of the canons of

BiBLioTHECAM JOHANNI* SELDENI
MITORE INGENIt, CANDORE MORUM PR«CELLENTIA DOCTRIN*

IMPARILIS VIRI
HEIC RErOSITAM:

Johannes Vaughan, Matth«us Hale,
RoLANDUs.Tucks Armigeri (quibus testambnti sci fidem
MANDAVIT) in DCRATURAM TANTI VIRI memoriam et rei

literarijE bonum amplis3im« huic academic SACRATAM
VOLUERE.

This account is transcribed from our author's account of Bod-
ley's library in his Hist, and Antiq. of the Univ. of O.vford by
Gutch, Oxon. 179(5, ii- 9+^ J

The follow inij were the conditions upon which the executors

complied with ine request of the univeftity; the publication of

which, it is imagined, will not be unacceptable to the reader, as

they evidently shew the good sense and judgment of the compilers,

and may also serve for a model, in future legacies of this sort.

They are printed from the original MS. now m the possession of

the reverend Mr. Price, sir Thomas Bodley's librarian.

PROPOSALLS by the Executors of John Selden Esq. touching

the settling of the Bookes of the said John Selden heereafter

mentiened for publiqiie u^e in the University of Oxon. and
the Honour and Memory of the said John Selden in answeare

to a Letter formerly sent to them by the sayd University.

1. That as well the Manuscripts in Greeke and Hebrue, and
other Orientall tongues, and the Talmudicall and Rabhinicall

bookes, as alsoe such other bookes of the said John Selden as

shall bee sent to the said University by the Lxecutors of the

said John Selden bee forever heerafter kepte togeather in

one distincte pile and body under the name of Mr. Selden's

library.

2. That they bee placed and forever heerafter contynued togea-

ther in the new built west end of the publique Library, or some
such convenient parte thereof and in such manner and with

such distinction from the other parte of the Library and with

such inscription upon the place where they shall bee soe

settled as the said Executors or the Survivor of them shall di-

recte or approve for publique use in the said University and
the perpetuall Memory and honour of the said John Selden.

3. That the sayd Bookes be perpetually preserved togeather un-

der the charge of the publique Library Keeper for the pub-

lique use in the said University without any dissipation, sale,

inibezelling, or removcall of them or any of them and without

any delivery or Lone of them or any of them out of the said

Repository to any person or upon any pretence whatsoever.

4. That the property of the said Bookes (subject neverthelesse to

the use afforesaid) bee lodged and setled in such persons and in

such manner and under such conditions and provisions in
order to the perpctuatciiig of ihcm to the end and uses above
expressed as by the said Executors or the Survivors of them,
shall bee adjudged most meete safe and convenient.

5. That the said Bookes may bee within the space of Twelve
monelhs next ensueing placed and chayned and a just Cata-
logue thereof made at the publique charges of (he University
and one parte of the said Catalogue delivered by the publique
Act of Convocation to the said Executors or the survivors of
them.

6. That the said Executors or such others as they shall nominate
if they shall thinke fitt to nominate any or in default of such
Appoyntement the Visitors appoyntcd for the publique Library
shall once every yeare have the search inspection and exami-
nation of the said Bookes to the end that any distraction, dis-

placeing, losse or injury of the said Bookes may bee prevented
discovered and reformed and that discovery bee made thereof
to the said Executors or the Survivor of them or their assignes

and that if any of the said bookes bee lost or made useless the
same bee supplyed againe in the same place and roome at the
charge of the said Liniversity, under the same use, title and
security as if they had been originally sent by the said

Executors.

7. That the publique Library Keeper or some other persons of
fidelity to the good likeingof thesaid Executors bee nominated
by the said University within two Moneths to take the pre-
sent care, charge,, and custody of the said Bookes and of the
transportation of them to the said University at the publique
charge of the University and that they may bee placed in the
said West nd of the Library in safe custody tdl they shall

bee digested and settled in the place soe appoynted as is above
directed.

8. That if in the Pile of Bookes nowe to bee sent there shall ap-
peare to bee Duplicats of Bookes of the same binde and edi-

tion that then one of every such duplicats be delivered backe
to the said Executors for their owne use and disposall.

f). That before any delivery of any of the said Bookes the Uni-
versity doe bv publique Acte of the Convocation and under
their Comon Scale declare their Assent to the proposalls above
expressed.

Matthew Hales. John Vaughan.
Row. Jewkes. W. & H.

' All of. Diar. Hearne.
^ His translation of some particular passages in Hudibras see

correctly given in Biograpli. Brit. Vol.2, pag. 1081. W. & H.
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that house and other Presbyterian doctors, resorted to him, or he to them, for to draw up anti

give him a modell, tlicy were so much incensed, when they found the matter a cheat, that
LLoyd was forced to abscond for the present, or, as he used to say, run away. This Mr. LLoyd
was afterwards successively bishop of S. Asaph, Lichfield and Coventry.
Georg Wharton the astronomer did take notice of tliis matter in liis ahnanac an. 166],

and calls the patriarch Jeremias, but puts the memoire under the XI of Sept. which is

false.'

Michaelm. day the eldest brother then living of A. W. named Robert Wood, was married to Sept. 29.

Mary Drope, dau. of ^ Tho. Drope, bach, of div. It must be now knowne, that when liis father
died, he did by his will leave all his estate, except that at Telsworth, to the longest liver of his

children, and therefore Rob. Wood being not in a capacity to settle a joynture on his wife, hav-
ing but the third part of the said estate which laid in Oxon. (because 3 of his sons were
now living) A. W. did therefore, upon Robert's Tcquest, vesigne the interest he had in the
said estate, as surviver or longest liver if it should so happen; and this he did without any con-
sideration given to him, which no body else would have done. Afterwards he did the like to

his brother Christopher, upon his request: which in after times did in a manner prove
A. Wood's ruin; for he could hardly get his own share from the children of his brethren.

A. W. began to peruse the registers or leiger books of S. Frideswide's priory, Osney and Oct. S4.

Einsham abbeys, which are kept in Ch. Church treasury. They were taken out thence by Mr.
Ralph Button, canon of the said house, and reposed in his lodgings in the cloyster there. To
which lodgings A. W. did recurr dayly, till he had satisfied himself with them. It was an ex-
ceeding pleasure to him, and he took very great delight to be poring on such books, and col-

lecting matters from them.'

In this month Jam. Quin, M. A. and one of the senior students of Ch. church, a Middlesex Oct.

man borne, but son of Walt. Quin of Dublin, died in a crazed condition in his bedmaker's
house in Penyfarthing-street, and was buried in the cathedral of Ch. Ch. A. W. had some
accjuaintance with him, and hath several times heard him sing with great admiration. His
voice was a bass, and he had a great command of it. Twas very strong and exceeding trouling,

but he wanted skill, and could scarce sing in consort. He had been turn'd out of his student's

place by the visitors; but being well acquainted with some great men of tliose times, that loved

musick, they introduced him into the company of Oliver Cromwel the protector, who loved a

good voice, and instrumental! musick well. He heard him sing with very great delight, liquor'd

him with, snck, and in conclusion said: ' Mr. Quin, you have done very well, what shall I doe for

your' To which Quin made answer with great complements, of m hich he had command with a

great grace, that ' your Highness would be pleased to restore him to his student's place;' which
lie did accordingly, and so kept it to his dying day.

His acquaintance * Hen. Stubbe of Ch. church sitting in the upper chamber of his friend Nov. 26.

Will. Sprigg, (fellow of Line, coll.) opposite the back-gate of the Miter-inn, a soldier standing

there and discharging his gun, the bullet came thro' Stubbe's haire, and miss'd him narrowly.

In the latter end of this month, being Christmas-time, A. W. was at Cuxham in the house of Dec.

Edm, Gregory, Mr. Bull, Hawley, &c. were there also.

In the beginning of Febr. Hen. Stubbe before mentlon'd was publickly complayn'd of in the Feb.

Parliam. house, for palliating in print the Avickedness and roguery of S' Hen. Vane.
FrsrioxoN.

Munday at night was great rejoycing in Oxon. for the ne\v;s, that then was brought, that
^^^ ^^

' In the margin of the Diary is added by the author's own hand, * For an account of the various and active life of this heteroclite

A. IV. was askd to go, but he would not. Hearne. genius see Athen^e Oxon. Biograph Brit. Vol. 7- suppl. p. ifo.

* Tho. Drope li. Div. lulehj rector of Ardley neare Bister in Note D.
Oxfordsh. (Sf vicar of Comnore neare to Ahendort in Berks. It He escaped the bullet, and afterwards the halter. At last —
must be here noted, that. Diar Hearne. he was drowned. W.&H.^

3 See Wood's MSS. in mus. Ashni. N" 8472. 84c)l. S513. 85l6.
8317. 8520. 8063. f. 0. f. 12o. f. 135. f. 155. 8689. W. & H.
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there should suddenly be a free-parliament. The bells rang, and bonfires were made, and some
rumps and taylcs of sheep were flung into a bonfier at Qu. coll. gate. D'. Joh. Palmer, a great

rumper, warden of AUsouls coll. in the place of D'. Sheldon, being then very ill and weak, had
a rump throwne up from the street at his wiudowes. He had been one of the rump parliament,

and a great favourite of Oliver.

At this time A. W. being resolv'd to set himself to the study of antiquities, and do somthing
in them in the house where he was borne, he set up a chimney in the u])pcr roome looking
eastward ; and in the next room joyning he put out a window next to the street, and made it

a study, in which he composed for the most part those things, which he afterwards published.

His thoughts were strangly distracted, and his mind overwhclm'd with melancholy, by
reading a book cntit. A true and faithfull Narratimi ofwhat passedfor many yearts between Dr.
Joh. Dee and some Spirits, &c. which was published in fol. by Dr. Meric Casaubon about the
beginning of this yeare.

The pictures of prophets, apostles, saints, &c. that had been painted on the back-side of the
stalls in Merton coll. choire, in various and antique shapes, about the beginning of the raigne
of K. Hen. 7. were daubed over with paint, by the command of the usurpers, about 1651, to the
sorrow of curious men that were admirers of antient painting. But that daubing wearing away
in two or three yeares, they were all painted over in oyl-colours this yeare (1659) and the
antient pictures ' quite obliterated. While the workmen were performing this work, several of
the brass-plates, with inscriptions, on grave-stones were most sacrilegiously torne up, and taken
away, either by some of the paynters, or other workmen then working in the chappel. A. W.
complayn'd of these things to the fellowcs, and desired them to look after the oftenders; but,

with shame be it spoken, not one of them did resent the matter, or enquire after the sacrilegists,

such were their degenerated and poore spirits. However A. VV. had before this time transcrib'd

them, M'hich were afterwards printed. See Hist, et Antiq. Univ. Oxoti. lib. 2, p. 91.

, rDom.mo.
^"'l 12 C«r. II.

Mar. 30. Fulk Grevlll, being at or neare Banbury, of the antient and gentile familie of the Grevills of
Warwickshire, was condemn'd at Oxford assize, for robbing on the high way, and killing, as

'twas said, a man.
Ap. 1. A. W. his two brothers and mother sealed a lease of 21 yeares to Joh. Willgoose, taylor, of a

tenement in S. Martin's parish, in the Bocherew. It is an appertenent of the Flower de Luce.
Apr. 10. He was with D'. Conant, rector of Exeter coll. and vicc-chancellour of the universitie, to

obtaine his leave to see the universitie registers and writings, in order to the drawing up a dis-

course of the antiquitie of the universitie. He looked upon him as a yong man, and not able
to doe such a matter: and A. W. took him to be a man, that did not understand the na-
ture of such a question, being either surpriz'd with the suddainess or novelty of it, or
that he did not understand that studie, as really he did not. So nothing being done, they
parted.

May 10. May 10 (Thursday) gave to D'. Hen. Savage, the master of Balliol. coll. the collection
which he made of the lives of all the worthies of that coll. from Jo. Leland, Bale and
Pits. Also the opinions of several authors concerning the founder and foundation of that coll.

and certaine observations of the name of Balliol, which he liad collected from several histories
and chronicles. These things D'. Hen. Savage made use of, vhen he was compiling his book
called, Baliiofergus: or a Commentarie upon the Foundation, Founders and Affaires of Balliol Coll.

Oxon. 1668. qu.
May 14 He perused the MSS. in the archives of Corp. Chr. coll. and found several matters there ma-

•
terial for his use.

' Quite losl. TVMle. Diar. Hearne.
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There was a most excellent musick-lecture of the practick part in the public school of that May 24.

facultie, where A. W. performed a part on the violin. There were also voices, and by the
direction of Edw. Low, organist of Ch. Church, who was then the deputy professor u>r D',

Wilson, all things M'cre carried very well, and gave great content to the most numerous audi-

tory. This meeting was to congratulate his majestic's safe arrival, to his kingdomes. llie

school was exceeding full, and the gallery at the end of the school was full of the female sex.

After all was concluded, Mr. Low and some of the performers, besides others that did not per-

forme, retired to the Crowne taverne, where they drankc a health to the king, the two dukes,
Monkc, &c. Of the number of performers, that were there present, were Sylv. Taylour of
Alls. coll. Chr. Harrison of Queen's coll. Franc. Parry of C. C. coll. A. Wood, &c. besides some
masters of musick. There were also with them Will. Levinz of S. John's coll. Thorn, Oourney
and Jack Glendall of Brasnose, (the last of which Mr. Low took with him to make the company
sport, he being a witty and boon companion,) Joli. Hill, fellow of Alls. coll. Esay Ward of Ch.
Ch. Hen. Flower of Wadham coll. &c. These were not performers, only the last. There were
others, but their names I have forgot.

The day of restoration of K. Ch. 2. observed in all or most places in England, particularly at sg.

Oxon. which did exceed any place of it's bigness. Many from all parts flocked to London to

see his entrie, but A. W. was not there, but at Oxon. where the jollity of the day continued till

next morning. The world of England was perfectly mad. They were freed from the chaines
of darkness and confusion, which the prcsbyterians and phanatics had brought upon them; yet
some of them seeing then what mischief they had done, tack'd about to participate of the uni-

versal joy, and at length clos'd with the royal partie.

A. W. began to peruse the MSS. in Ball. coll. libr. and afterwards at leisure times he perused Jou. 8.

the MSS. in other college libraries.'

The uncle by the mother's side of A. W. named Harcourt Pettie, Mr. of A. and sometimes of la.

Gloc. hall, died at Bister in Oxfordshire, after he had spent a fair estate left to him by his father

Rob. Pettie, gent, which estate was the mannour of Wiveold or Wyfald between Henley and
Reading, and a larg farme at Cotsford neare Bister before mention'd. He was buried in Bister

church.

In the latter end of June the antique marbles, which the great Selden had left to the univer- June,

sity, were set up in the wall, which parts the area lying before the convocation-house dore and
canditch. But when the wall was pul'd downe, to make room for the theater, the marbles were
laid aside for the present. Afterwards Mhen the theater was built, they were set up on the

wall that encompasses it. Each of them hath the letter S, engraven or painted, to distinguish

them from Howard's, which have an H. on them.

D'. Edw. Reynolds, late deane of Ch. Ch. was elected warden of Merton coll. by vertue of Jul. is.

the king's letters sent thereunto, dat. Jul. 7.

At Meysey-Hampton in Glocestershire to visit his kinsman Hen. Jackson, bach, of div. and '9

rector of that towne. He heard from him many stories of his contemporaries in Corp. Ch. coll.

At Fairford neare Meysey-Hampton, where JVIr. Will. Oldsworth, the impropriator, did with 20.

great curtesie shew him the beautiful church there, and the most curious paynted windows, set

up in the raigne of K. Hen. 7- The said church S\ Edmund Thame, Kt. (who died 1534') did

finish, having been begun by his father Joh. Thame, esq;, who died an. 1.500. It may com-
pare with any country church in England for it's admirable structure. It is built cathedral

wise, and hath a stately tower standing in the midst of it, adorn'd with pinaclcs, and sculptures

of men's faces and armes. The church is also adorn'd with pinacles, and hath a fair roof: and

in it is an organ loft, where hath been a tunable set of organs. The windows consist of several

scripture stories, verie well painted considering the time when done: and the excellency of

them is describ'd in a copie of verses in a book, called University Poems.

' See Wood's MSS. in mus. Asbm . 8490. W. & H. » See the lid. vol. of Leland's Ilin. p. 18. Hearnb
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30. D'. Job. Wallis, the keeper of the universitie registers, munhnents, writings,' of the said uni-

versitie, did put into the iiands of A. Wood the keys of the school-tower, and the key of the

room where tlie said registers &c. are reposed, to the end that he might advance his esurient

genie in antiquities, especially in those of the said universitie. This was done at the request

of D'. Ralph Bathurst, and on purpose to promote his generous designe. Here he layd the

foundation of that book, which was 14 ycares after published, viz Hist, et Avtiq. Univ.

Oxon. He was so exceedingly delighted with the place and the choice records therein, and
did take so much paynes for carrying on the work, least the keys should be taken away from
him, that a great alteration was made iu him. About £ months after his entrance into the said

tower, his acquaintance took notice of the falling away of his cheeks, the chang of the redness

in them to white, &c. Yet he was very cheerfuU, '^ contended and healthfuU, and nothing
troubled him more than the intermission of his labours by eating, drinking, sleeping, and som-
times by company which he could not avoid. Afterwards Dr. Wallis seeing his diligence, he
told him, that he might carry home with him such books and writings that he wanted, which
he did.

Oct. 4. He was with D'. Savage of Balliol. coll. and he told him, that he should peruse his collection

which he had made of the said coll. within a quarter of an yeare after, widen then he should

have finish'd ' them.
8. Job. Glendall, Mr. of arts and fellow of Brasn. coll. died, and was buried at the upper end of

S. Marie's chancell in Oxon. He was a minister's son of Cheshire, had been the witty TerrcK-

jillus of the universitie in 1655, at which time the acts were kept in S. Marie's church. His
company was often desired by ingenious men, and therefore thrown out at a reckoning. He
Avas a great mimick, and acted well in several playes, which the scholars before acted by stealth,

either in the stone house behind and southward from Pembroke coll. or in Kettle hall, or at

Halywell mill, or in the refectory at Glocester hall. A. W. was well acquainted Avith hiim, and
delighted in his company.

I'eb. XI. Charnell Pettie, esq;, somtimes high sheriff of Oxfordsh. and kinsman to A. W. died at Stoke-

Lyne near Bister in the house of his grandson Ralph Holt, esq;. He was buried in the church
there.

14. D'. E. Reynolds * resign'd his wardenship of Merton coll. having been lately promoted to the

see of Norwich.

Mar. 5. The fclloMcs of Merton coll. proceeded to the election of a new warden, according to a
citation that had before been stuck up; but they supposing, not without good ground, that D'.

Tho. Jones, one of their society, would act foul play in the election, (having been encouraged
so to doe by D'. Tho. Barlow, provost of Queen's coll. viz. that he should name D'. Thorn. Clay-

ton a stranger, and so make a devolution) the fellowes proposed to Mr. Alex. Fisher the sub-

warden, that they might exclude him from voting for that time, and assigne another fellow in

his place, according as the statutes of the college enabled him in that point. But Mr. Fisher

being of a timorous spirit, and looking upon it as an innovation, denied their request, so that

D'. Jones remaining one of the 7 electors, Mr. Joseph Harvey and Mr. Nath. Sterry, two of the

said seaven, did desert them out of discontent, and the two next fellowes were called up into

their places. So that the said 7 fellowes going to election in the public hall, all the said

7 seniors, except Jones, did unanimously name three persons according to statute, viz. S'.

Rich. Browne, somtimes fellow, now one of the clerks of the king's privie council!, Mr. A.

Fisher, and D'. Rich. Lydall a physitian, somtimes fellow; but Jones named ' S'. Rich Browne,
D'. Tho. Clayton, the king's professor of physick in the university, somtimes fellow of Pembr.
coll. and D'. Priaulx, somtimes fellow of Merton. This being done, and the election devolved

• Sic. Hearts. * L. contented. Hearne. ^ Sic. Hearne. See the BiograpA. Bril. Art. South, p. 37C4. D. W. &IL
' See Aubrey's Ant'iq. of Surrey, Vlo. 4. pag.ll?. 131. W. & H.
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to Dr. .Tuxon, archbishop of Canterbury, who is the visitor or patron of the coll. Clayton and
Jones immediately went to London, to act in their business, and by their friends endeavours to

get the said archb. to confirme Clayton. D'. Barlow by these liis underhand and false doings
gained the ill will of the society of Merton coll. who stuck not [to] say, and that with concern-
ment, that he was a most false, busie and pragmatical person.

D'. Wallis sent for A. W. to com to him, then in the muniment-room in the school tower. Mar. is.

He desir'd him, to give his assisting hand to tlie drawing up of some things that he was then
about, against his going to London, to prosecute the business then in being against the citizens

of Oxon. A. W. was there five dayes in assisting D'. Wallis, and wrot about 7 or 8 sheets con-
cerning the brewers, inholders, bakers, alehouses, taverns, maultsters, &c. viz. of the incorpo-

rating them, and of other matters concerning them. The universitie gave content to M'. Wood '

for his labour.

,„ f Dom. 1661.

^^"l]3Car. U.
T)'. Clayton obtained his instruments in parchment from archb. Juxon, to be warden of Mcr- Mar. jg.

ton coll. This was done by the perpetual solicitations of S'. Ch. Cotterell, which was trouble-

some to the archbishop, even so much, that he was in a manner forc't to it for quietness sake.

The next day S'. Charles procured his brother in law D'. Clayton to have the honour of knight-

hood confer'd upon him.

S'. Tho. Clayton coming to Oxon. in a stage-coach, some of his neighbours of S. Aldate's 30.

parish went on horsback to meet him, as Kirby clerk of the pari.sh, Tho. Haselwood liis

barber, — ~ his shoemaker. Turner the cook of Pembroke coll. Will. Collier the

butler of the same coll. Wilcocks a barber living in S. Michael's parish, Anth. Haselwood
a book-seller of S. Marie's parish, and other rabble, besides 4 or 5 scholars of his kindred.

These I say meeting him about Shotover, S". Thomas, either ashamed of their company, or for

some other reason best knowne to himself, desired them to disperse, and not to accompany him
by his coach-side, which they did accordingly, and afterwards came scatteredly into Oxon. a

quarter of an hour before the coach came in.

Sunday, there was a sacrament and ordination of ministers made in the Cath. ch. of Ch. Ch. 3i-

by D'. Rob. Skinner, bishop of Oxon. Savil Bradley, M. A. fellow of New coll. (and afterwards SaviiBrad-

fellow of that of Magd. coll.) was one of the persons, that was to have holy orders confer'd on '"T-

him; but he having been used to eat breakfasts, and drink morning draughts, being ijot able

to hold out with fasting, was troubled so much with wind in his stomach, that he fell in a sownc,

and disturb'd for a time the ceremony. At length some cordial being procur'd, it set him up

againe; yet he could hardly keep himself from a second sowning.
Further also, D'. Barton Holyday, archdeacon of Oxon. being there as an assistant to the

bishop and to give the sacrament, it so liapncd just before he was to give it, the canopy over

the communion table (which had been put up there, when the choire was wainscoted about

1633) fell downe upon the vesselis, and spilt the wine, and tumbled the bread about. This was

a great disturbance to tlie ceremony, and many wondred at it. Afterwards when all things

were put in order, D'. Holyday took the bole of wine in his hand, and going downe the steps

to administer, it fell downe, and hurt his face. So D'. Thom. Lamplugh of Qu. coll. who was

there, was faine to officiat in his place. All these accidents hapning together, did cause much
discourse in the universitie and city; and the phanaticks being ready to catch at any thing,

that seemed evill, made a foule story of it, as if it had been a judgment that had befallen the

loyal clergy.

Munday in the morn. S'. Tho. Clayton sent his man to the bible-clerks of Merton coll. to tell Apr. 1.

them, that' their master would speak with them: Avhereupon the clerks immediatly went to

' Sic, cum punctis. IIearjje.
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Mr. Fisher the sub-warden, and asked him, what they had best to doe, whether to go to him or
not? He told them, he would not bid them goe or [not] goe. So they went to S'. Thomas, who
told them, that they were to returne to their coll. and warne all tlic fellowcs thereof, to meet
him in the public hall of Merton coll. between f) and 10 of the clock that morning. Accord-
ingly they rcturn'd and did their errand: whereupon when it drew towards nine of the clock,

the fellowes, commanded tiie butler, to go out of the buttery, and to deliver up the key to

them. Which being done, tlie juniors who were at breakfast in [the] hall were put out, and
the dores thereof were barred up within side. Afterwards tliey went into the buttery, bolted
the dore thereof within, and then they conveyed themselves thro the cellar dore next to the
treasury-vault, locked it, and one of them put the key into liis pocket. The fellowes by this

time expecting the comming of S'. Tho. Clayton, they retired to the chamber of Mr. Rob.
Cripps, whicli is over the common gate, to the end that they might see towards Corpus Christi

coll. when S'. Thomas came. The bachelaur fellows also retired to the chamber of Georg
Roberts, one of their number, over that of Mr. Cripps, for the same purpose.

About 10 of the clock in the morning came S'. Tho. Clayton, with the vicechancellour and
his beadles, D'. R. Skinner bishop of Oxon. D'. Mich. Woodward warden of New college, D\
Tho. Yates principal of Brasnose coll. D'. Walt. lUanford warden of Wadham coll. D'. Jo. Fell

deane of Ch. Church,D^ Rich. Allestrie and 1>. Jo. Dolben canons, Mr. Job. Houghton sen. fellow
of Brasn. coll. and many others. All which (some of M'home were of the number of visitors or
commissioners, appointed by the king to visit the universitie an. 1660.) met the said D^ Clay-
ton in the lodgings of D^ Yate at Brasnose, and came thence by Oriel coll. to Merton.
At their appearance neare Corp. Chr. coll. gate, the fellowes and bachelaurs came downe from

the aforesaid chambers, and ranked themselves in the gatehouse next to the street. The fel-

lowes names were these, \'iz. Rog. Brent, Edm. Dickenson, Joseph Harvey, Pet. Nicolls, Rob.
Cripps, Nath. Sterry, Hen. Hurst and Rob. Whitehall. The bachelaur fellowes were these, viz.

Georg. Roberts, Edw. Jones,Rich. Franklin, Jam. Workman, Rob. Huntingdon, Edw. Turnerand,
Job. Powell. All these liad not long stood in the gatehouse, but S'. Tho. Clayton and his com-
pany came in at the wicket (for the comnion gates were not set open) and going straight for-

ward towards the hall (he putting off his hat to the fellowes as he passed by) D'. Edm. Dicken-
son, one of the fellowes, went after him, pUickt him by the sleeve, and said, ' S'. Thomas, the
gatehouse is the usual place of reception.' When he heard this, he beckned to the vicechan-
cellour and the bishop, and told them ' they were to be received at the gate.' Upon this they
returned back, and all stood in the gatehouse, and when they were all placed, S'. 'Ihomas asked,

where Mr. Fisher the subwarden was? Mr. Brent, the senior fellow, answer'd: * S^ Mr, sub-
warden keeps * his chamber, and is in his usual course of physick, so that he hath appointed

choice of ihis nie at this time his deputy.' Then S'. Thomas replyed, that ' he came for admission and pos-

poseiy to" session of the wardenship of Merton coll.' Mr. Brent thereupon asked him, ' where was his
-"•'*' instrument or authority for it?' Then S^ Thomas calling his man, produced two black boxes,

and in them two instruments, both with the archbishops scale to them, and putting them into

the hands of Mr. John Holloway, a covetuous civilian and public notary, (father to Rich. Hol-
loway, a counsellour, and afterwards in the time of K. Jam. 2 a judge) he read them both unco-
ver'd with a loud voice before the company, and many others from other colleges, that by this

time were gathered together, to see the eft'ect of the matter, being all exceeding wrath against

the unreasonable proceedings ' against Clayton, by snatching the bread out of other folkes

mouthes.
After the instruments were read, Mr. Brent desir'd them, before they went any farther, to

reail a paper, which he had in his hand, containing a protestation in the name of all the fel-

lowes, under a public notarie's hand, against the admission of S'. Tho. Clayton to the warden-
ship of Merton coll.

He made

avoid this

encounter,

because his

timorous

spirit could
not under-

gpeit.

» F. of. Hearne
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After Mr. Brent had read the paper, Mr. Holloway asked him, ' wliere was their inhil)ition?*

(meaning an inhibition from some court, to stop S^ Thomas's proceedings) at which Mr. Brent
made a stop, and lool<ing wistly upon the fellowes, they all replyed, ' they need no inhibition,

till they found grievance, and that the public notaric's hand was sufficient for that time.' Then
replyed Holloway, ' your protestation is invalid and worth nothing, and therefore they would
proceed.' Then Holloway, according to the forme, required of them admission />r//HO, secundo,
tertio: which the fellowes did all coragiously denie, and so immediately withdrew themselves,
and went to their chambers.

After this S'. Thomas asked, ' where the clerks were?' The clerks thereupon appeared. He
bad them call D'. Tho. Jones. D^ Jones was thereupon called, and came forthwith to him in

the gatehouse. After some whispering passed between them, they drew down to the warden's
lodgings, and finding the dores fast shut, Holloway read the instruments againe bareheaded at
the dore or gate leading into the said lodgings. Which being done, S'. Thomas asked D'. Jones,
' where the keys of the lodgings were?' he said, ' the subwarden had them.' Then S'. Thomas
desired Samuel Clerk, the superior beadle of law, to go to the subwarden, and demand of him
the keys. Mr. Clerk thereupon asked him, ' whether he should goe in the viccchancellour's
name, or in his name?' S'Tho. replyed, ' in the archbishop's and king's commissioners names.'
Clerk thereupon went, and soon after brought this answer, that ' there M'eie two keyes of the
warden's lodgings, one that belonged to the warden, which he (the subwarden) had, the other
to the senior deane, which D'. Jones had lately, but when he went up to London they took it

from him, which is now layd up in the exchequer. As for the key which he hath, he saith, he
will not deliver it up but to the warden when he is admitted.'

After S'. Thomas had received this answer, he sent for M'. Brent the deputy sub-warden, and
then Holloway asked him againej&rmo, secundo, tertio, for possession, but Mr. Brent denied it.

Then Holloway bid S'. Thomas lay his hand upon the latch of the dore, leading into the war-

den's lodgings, which he did. Afterwards D'. Jones whisper'd S'. Thomas in the eare, and then
they went to the coll. chappel. In the way D'. Dickenson, who had more than once protested

against what had been done at the warden's dore, drew up to S'. Thomas, and told him, that
' what he and other fellowes had done at that time, was not in contempt of him or his person,

but to save their oaths and not break the statutes, &c.' but his words were heard with scome by
S'. Thomas, and so Dickenson left him.

S'. Thomas being entred with all his company (except Fell, Dolbin and AUestric, who ran

home to prayers as soon as the instruments were read at the gate) into the chappell thro the

south dore, the said instruments were read againe neare the warden's scat. Which being done,

Jones took S'. Thomas by the hand, and lifted him up into the warden's scat, and said, that he

as one of the senior fellows, did install him, or give him possession as warden. Afterwards or words to

rising from his seat, Jones took him by the hand, and repeated the induction or admission, as that effect.

Holloway read it verbutim to him. After this was done, they all went out of the chappell the

same way as they came in, and so retir'd to their respective homes.

The key of the chappell they got thus. Robert Hanham, under-butler & grome of Merton-
coll. having been employed by the society, to carry letters to London to hinder S'. Thomas
from comming in warden of Merton college, did, that night on which S"^. Thomas came from

London, go to his house in S. Aldate's parish, opposite to the Bull inn, and humbly desired of

him forgiveness for what he had done: which S'. Thomas easily granted, Hanham laiddowne be-

fore him the key of the college stable: whereupon D'. Jones, who was then there consulting

with S'. Thomas what was to be done on Munday morn, following, when he was to crave ad-

mission, took it up, and told S'. Thomas privately, that ' that key would open the chappel dore,

in case he should be denied entrance therein.' Whereupon D"^. Jones kept it, and made use of

it when the warden S'. Thomas went to take possession of his place, as before 'tis told you.

Afterwards the fellows used all the endeavours they could to hinder his admission and com-

ming in among them, but all, it seems, was in vaine. The next Munday following, S', Thomas
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sent word to the college, that he would come in by force. Whereupon the fellows meeting to-

gether, caused all the college gat€s to be shut both forward and backward, and so they kept
them a fortnight or 3 weeks, and caused some of the bachclaurs to keep jjosscssion of the

warden's lodgings. At len[g]th the appeale of the fellowes being stopt, and ' that no justice

could be done for them, nor have right nor law for their money, they concluded, by the con-

tinual intercessions of tinwrotis Fishtr, to adniit him.

May .3. Friday, S'. Thomas, with the vicechancellour, some of the king's commissioners, and certaine

heads of colleges, came a little before 10 of the clock in the morning, and the college gates

being set wide open, and the fellowes in the gate-house, M'. Fisher the subwarden did there

formally, according to the manner and statutes, admit him : which being done they all went
to the warden's lodgings, and gave him possession : whicli being done also, they went up into

the dining rome, and there had a short banquet at the college charg. M'hich being all done by
3 quarters past ten, the fellowes went to the letany.

After S'. Thomas was admitted at the publick gate, he spake a speech according to the

custome : the effect of which is registred. But whatsoever was acted in this matter, which is at

larg here set downe, is not, nor would he suffer any thing of it to be, registred ; which is the

reason that it is here committed to memory by A. W. who was present -throut all the transac-

tions of the said affaire, and wrot all the particulars downe, immediatly after they were
acted.

While these things were in doing, all the university and city were much concern'd at them,
as several people elswhere were. All seniors, that had known what Tho. Clayton had been, did

look upon him, as the most impudent fellow in nature, to adventure upon such a place, (the

wardenship of Alerton coll.) that had been held by eminent persons. They knew well to have
been a most impudent and rude fellow. They knew him to have been the very lol-poop of the

university, the common subject of every lampoon that was made in the said university, and a

fellow of little or no religion, only for forme-sake. They knew also, that he had been a
most lascivious person, a great haunter of women's company and a common fornicator. Also,

that he had sided with the times after the grand rebellion broke out in JG42, by taking the
covenant, submitting to the visitors in 1 648, by taking the engagement, and afterwards the
oaths to be true and faithful to prince Oliver and prince Richard, otherwise he could never have
kept his professorship of physick in the universitie, as he did, from ]647 to his majestie's (K.
Ch. 2 ) restoration and after. In fine, all people were strangly surpris'd and amased, to behold
such unworthy things done after his majestie's restoration, when then they thought that nothing
but justice should have taken place, and royallists prcfer'd. J3ut as I have told you before, D'.

Juxon, arch, of Canterbury, being overpres'd by S'. Ch. Cotterel, and weary of his solicitations

in behalf of Clayton, he sealed his instruments, without any more adoe, for quietness sake, he
himself being a very quiet man, tho he knew well what Clayton had been. The fellows of
Mcrton coll. did usually say, in the hearing of A. W. that as the college was dissolv'd in the

time of the grand rebellion, so it 'twas no matter to them, if it was dissolv'd againe, rather than
Tom Clayton should be warden thereof.

Now let's proceed. All these things being done, I think it fit at this time, that wee should
take into consideration the author of all this mischief, (Tho. Jones) and then what mischief
befell the college, in having a stranger so unreasonably thrust upon them.

D'. Tho. Jones therefore being thought the fittest instrument for Clayton to compass his de-
signes, and especially for this reason, that he was ambitious, discontented, covetous and
destitute of preferment, told him, that if he would dissent from the fellows, and name him
Avith the rest to be warden, he would endeavour by all meanes imaginable to requite him for it,

either by gratuity, preferment or other wayes. This was seconded by Th. Barlow of Queen's,
who had first began to be tampering with him and draw him on in this piece of roguery. He

' Sic. Hearnb. * Sic. Hearne.
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(Clayton") told Jones, that he could easily prefer him thro the endeavours of his brother in law
S". Charles Cotterel, Mr. of the ceremonies : and if that took no cficct, he would after some
yeares resigne his wardenship, and by friends get him to succeed him.
With these pitiful promises, invitations to his house, dinners, treats, fair words, flatteries, and

I know not what, Jones promised to be faithfull to him in his knavery, and so he was, as 'tis

before told you. But when Clayton was setlcd in his place, and Jones fully saw, that he
neglected him, and made him only a shoinghorne (for the truth is Clayton was false, mealie
mouth'd and poore spirited) and that also the fellows and others of the junior party did despise
him, and look'd upon him as an errant knave, he in great discontent retir'd, kept his chamber,
and never came into the company of any person in the coll. or out of the coll. so that soon after
being possest with a deep melancholy, which his strength and reason could not weare away,
without charg to himself; he fell, as 'twere, downe right mad, not raving, but idle and frantick,

as it appeares by these passages. (1) By his walking on the mount in the college garden, very
betimes in a morning, at which time he fancied birds to flutter about his head, and therefore
he would be waving his amies and hat to keep them of}'. (2) By going oftentimes very unsea-
sonably to the warden's lodgings, and there court and embrace one M'''. -. Wood,
asking her at the same time, whether the lord chancellour (Hyde) was not then behind the
hangings? (3) By going once, if not twice, betimes in the morning to the chamber of Mr. Pet.

NicoUs, one of the fellows, to get him to go with him to take possession of the warden's lodg-

ings, fan[c]ying himself to be warden. (4) By walking often in the warden's gallery, sup-

posing himself to be M'arden, &c. with many other ridiculous matters not now to be namea
;

which shew, that the man wanted sleep, and that he mms blinded with ambition and co-

vetuousness.

At length, upon some perswasion, he went to London an. 1662-3. or thereabouts, and by the

favour of some people (of whom Arnold a civilian and college tenant was one) he got a chamber
in Doctors Commons, endeavouring to get practice there among the civilians. But at length

being found to be craz'd, had little or no employment. Afterwards taking a lodging in great

Woodstreet in that city, remained there in great discontent till the great plague raged, and
then by the just hand of God being overtaken by that disease, he was cut off from the living

in the latter end of Sept or beginning of Octob. an. I66"5, being a just reward for a knave and
a rogue.

Now for the mischief that befel Mert. coll. by having a married stranger thrust upon them,

will appeare by that which foUowes. But before I proceed to the particulars, I must tell you,

that Clayton being fully possest at his first comming in warden, that the fellows were all his

enemies, and that they endeavor'd to conceale the college-treasure from him, and not let him
know the worth of his place, as it was often buz'd into his head by his flatterers (among whome
D"^. Th. Barlow must not be [forjgotten, D'. Jones also, and another of inferior note named John
Hasehvood, aproud, starchd, formal andsycophantizingclisterpipe, who was the apothecary to

Clayton when he practiced physick) he took all occasions imaginable to lay out money, spend

and imbezile, and this forsooth was done upon the information of those persons, that whatsoever

the warden disburses for his owne use, the college must defray.

First therefore, he and his family, most of them women-kind (which before were look'd upon,

if resident in the college, a scandall and an abomination thereunto") beeing no sooner setled,

but a great dislike was taken by the lady Clayton to the warden's standing goods, namely

chaires, stoolcs, tables, chimney-furniture, the furniture belonging to the kitchin, scullery, &c.

all which was well liked by D'. Goddard, Brent, Savile. &c. These, I say, being disliked by

that proud woman, because, forsooth, the said goods were out of fashion, must be all chang'd

and alter'd to the great expence of the college.

' Sir Thomas Clayton was the son of Dr. Thomas Clayton, years Ifill and l639; SLndWuvd's Lives of the GresbamPro/essors,

regius professor of physic, in which place he succeeded him. See pag. 208. W. & H.
Col. 6S7, and under the year l637, as well as the Fasti under the
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Secondly, the warden's garden must be alter'd, new trees planted, arbours made, rootes of

Rootesof choice flowers bought, &c. All vhich tho unnecessary, yet the poore coll. must pay for them,
flowers. and all this to please a woman. Not content with these matters, there must bea new summcr-

PshiK,roo«. house built at the south-end of the warden's garden, wherein her ladyship and her gossips may
take their pleasure, and any eves-dropper of the family may harkcn w hat any of the fellows

should accidentally talk of in the passage to their owne garden. And tho the warden (Clayton)

told the society, that it M'ould not cost the college above 20''. yet when it was fmish'd there

was an 100". paid for it hy the bursar, wanting some few shillings. This work was thought
unnecessary by niany persons, because itjoyned almost to the long gallery, thelarg bay-window
whereof at it's South-end affords a better prospect, than that of the summer-house.

Thirdly, by enlarging the expences in the stable much more than any of his predecessors.

For tho S'. Nath. Brent did keep four coach-horses, yet he was often absent. But sir Thomas
tho he be often absent, yet two of his coach-horses (besides saddle-nags) were alwaies in the

stable. Farther also, whereas the former wardens would take but ten or twelve load ofhay out

of Haly well meads (which belong to tlie coll. and arc in the tenure of a tenant) yet this doughty
knight did take up 34 load at least. And tho he used it not half, yet at the yeare's end he
did, like a curr-mudgin, sell it, and put the money in his purse.

Fourthly, by burdning his accompts with frivolous expences, to pleasure his proud lady, as (1)
For a key to the lock of the ladies seat in St. Marie's church, to which she would commonly
resort. (2) For shoes and other things for the foot-boy.

Fiftly, by burning in one yeare threescore pounds worth of the choicest billet that could
be had, not only in all his roomes, but in the kitchin among his servants ; without any regard

had to cole, which usually (to save charges) is burnt in kitchins, and somtimes also in parlours.

Sixthly, by encroaching upon, and taking away the rooms belonging to the fellows. One
instance take for all. Mr. Fisher quitted his lodgings (viz. an upper chamber with 3 studies,

and a lower chamber with as many, in the great quadrangle) in July an. 1665, upon notice that

the king and queen would shortly come to Oxon. there to take up their winter-quarters till

towards the spring. When the K. and Qu. came which was about Michaelmas following, M"'.

Fraiic. Stuart, one of the maids of honour (afterwards duchess of Richmond) took possession of
those lodgings, and there continued till Fcbr. following; at which time the queen, who lodged
in the warden's lotlgings, went to Westminster, and M'''. Stuart with her, and then Mr. Fisher's

lodgings laid empty for some time. At length the warden finding, that the lower chambers of
the said lodgings were convenient for him, ijccause theyjoyned on the south side to his parlour,

and therefore they would make a dainty retiring room, or at least an inner parlour, he did, by
egregious flattery with some of the fellowes, particularly with Mr. Sterry, by inviting him and
them often to his lodgings, get their consents so farr, as when it was proposed at a meeting of
the society, to have the said rooms granted for his use, it was done conditionally, that the lower
chamber, joyning to the bay-tree, in the first quadrangle, which did belong to the warden, may
henceforth be allowed to that fellow, w hich should hereafter come into that chamber over
those lower rooms that were allow'd for the Manlen's use. This being granted, the warden
broke a dorc thro the wall that parts his parlour from the said lower romes and makes them
fit for use, at his owne, and not at the college, charge ; and they yet remaine for the warden's
use: whereby the best lodgings in the college, which usually belonged [to] the senior fellow,

were severed and spoyl'd; and all this to please a proud and silly woman. But afterwards when
Mr. Sterry saw, that he was made a shoing-horne to serve the warden's turne, (for afterwards he
disus'd his company, and never invited him to his lodgings as formerly, only at Christmas,
when the whole society used to dine there) he became his enemy, repented of what he had
done before the society, and blamed his owne weakness much to be so much imposed upon, as
he had been, by the most false and perfidious warden.

Sevently, by his going to law with the citie of Oxon. concerning certaine liberties in Haly-
well neare the said citie, (the mannour of which belongeth to Mertoii coll.) an. 1666. For the
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doing of which the, with much atloe, he got the consent of the fellowes, yet going inconsider-
atly on, and not taking the counsell of old Charles Holloway, scrjcant at law, the college was
cast and much endamaged. And A. W. doth well remember, that the citizens insulted so much,
when they overcame the coll. in their sute, which was tried in Westminster hall, that in tlieir

returnefrom London, the mayor, or chief officers of the city, did ride into Oxon. triumphantly
thro Halywcll, to take, as it Averc, possession of the liberties, that they had obtained therein.

And one Cliilmead, as he remembers, who had been one of the bcl-men of the city,

but then living as an under tenant in Ilalywell, did in their passage present them with wine
and ale, while the parish bells rang for joy, occasion'd, as 'twas supposed, by the said Chilmcad.

In all these unreasonable proceedings, Joseph Harvey, one of the fellowes, did constantly
oppose the warden, and had there been more Harvey s (for he was a man of a high and uiulaunted
spirit) they would have curb'd his proceedings so much, that they would have made him weary
of the place : but most of them (tlie fellowes) being sneaking and obnoxious, they did run
rather with the temper of the warden, than stand against him, mecrly to keep themselves in and
enjoy their comfortable importances.

And now by this time the college was ran exceedingly into debt, and how to pay it the society

knew not. At length, upon consultation, the society address'd themselves to their patron, the

archbishop of Canterbury (Sheldon) an. 1 67
1

, before whom they made it plainly to appeare, that,

by the warden's meanes, the coll. was run into debt, and that, by comparing his accompts with
the accompts of those of S'. Nath. Brent, he had spent a thousand pound more than the said

S'. Nathaniel, for the yeares behind, since he had been warden, &c. The warden S'. Thomas is

therefore chid and reprehended by the archbishop; which was all the remedy that they could

get, and an order was then made that the college should pay the debt, and not the warden

;

which was then look'd upon as a most unreasonable thing. But there was falsness in the matter;

for he that had for 7 yeares spoken against the ' wardin and his proceedings, and was an enemy
to him, the warden did, by his usual flatteries, gain him for a time, collogu'd together, and
work'd their ends so much, that they found means that the college should pay the debt ; which
being done, slighted him."

In 1667 twas expected there should be an election of fellowes, but, upon pretence that the

college was in debt, there was no election made till 1672. So the publick sufier'd, and all

people then said, that Merton coll. made but an inconsiderable figure in the universitie, &c.

Notwithstanding all these things, yet the warden, by the motion of his lady, did put the col-

lege to unnecessary charges, and very frivolous expences, among which were a very larg

looking-glass, for her to see her ugly face, and body to the middle, and perhaps lower, which
was bought in Hilary terme 1674, and cost, as the bursar told me, about lO" A bedsteed and
bedding worth 40". must also be bought, because the former bcdstede and bedding was too short

for him (he being a tall man) so perhaps when a short warden comes, a short bed must be

bought. As his bed was too short, so the ticket of the common gate entring into the coll. was
too low, therefore that was made higher in 1676, in the month of August. The said bursar G.
Roberts hath several times told me, that either he the warden, or his lady do invent, and sit

thinking how to put the college to charge, to please themselves, and no end there is to their

unlimited desire. He told me also, that there was no terrier taken of the goods he had, which
were bought at the college charg ; and therefore they did carry many of them, especially the

looking glass to their country seat, called The Vach, in Chalfont parish neare Wycomb in Bucks.

• Sic. Hearne. • It is possible that ihe Dr. when he found all opposition to be ia

» The reader may see an account of Dr. Dikenson in the Bio- vain, might shew such personal civility to the warden, as, to a

graphia Brit, in the course of which this censure on his character man of Mr. 4 Woods rigid perseverance, appeared niconsistent

is considered. Hut it is not quite clear that the prejudices .f.ainst with his former professions and behaviour. See Biopraph. Bnl.

the Dr. took their rise from the increase of the fine paid by Mr. 4 vol. 3. page 1O96. [or Vol. a. page 175. edition Kippis.J

Wood's family to Merton coll. since he might have treated the Dr. W. & H.
as freely under that article, in the yeare 1664, as he has pointed hiin

out here.

R D.
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Jun. 2Q.

Aug. 20.

Sept.

Avhich S'. Tlio. Clayton had bought of the duke of York, who had received the said mannour
from the king, fallen unto him by the attainder of Georg Fleetwood, esq;, one that sate in

judgment on K. Ch. I.

A. W. was at Sandford' neare Oxon. in the house of Job, Powell, gent, which was a house
and preceptory somtimes belonging to the Knights Templars. He took a note of some amies
in a bay-window in a low room there. Thence he went to Littlemore, and neare it he found an

anticnt house, called M'mcherk, or Minchiomea, that is, the place of nunns, founded thereof old

time. But nothing of the chappel or church is there standing.

He was at Thame, continued there one or more nights, transcrib'd all the monumentall in-

scriptions in the church, armes in the windowes, and the amies in the windowes of the free-

schoole.^

With D'. Jo. Fell, deane of Ch. Church, to have a sight of the leiger books of S. Frides-

widc's priory, and Einsham abbey. His answer was, that he would acquaint the treasurer D'.

Job. Dolbin, which he did. Afterwards A. W. went to D'. Dolbin, who told him, he would
propose the matter at the next chapter. But the matter being defer'd from time to time, nothing
was done in it this yeare.^

His fatherly acquaintance D'. Barton Holyday,* archdeacon of Oxon, died at Eifley, of an
ague, or of the new epidemical disease, which now raged.

Saturday, buried in the cath. of Ch. Ch.

A. W. had an issue made in his left legg under his knee, by the advice of Rich. Lower,' a
physitian of Ch. Ch. This he kept open several yeares after. And tho it did his stomach good,
yet by his continual standing at his study, and much walking withall, too much of the humour
issued out, which alwales after made his left legg and thigh cold, especially in the winter-time.

And he now thinks, that when age comes upon him, it will turne to the dead palsie and be his

death.

His kinswoman Ellen Pettie, the widdow of Charnel Pettie, esq j. died at Stoke-Lyne, aged
8.5 or more, and was buried by her husband in the church there.

He received his first letters from Will. Somner the antiquary of Canterbury, with a copie of
the foundation-charter of Canterbury college in Oxon.

Oct. 2.

See Oxford
Ubital.

S.

Jan. 10.

Mar. 10.

£1.

' Minchery and Sandford ; of these two religious houses see Tan-

ner's Nolilia Monaist. p. 424 &c. Leland's Itin. in vol. 2. An
account of some Antiquities in and about Oxford, p. IIQ. preface

to Hearne's History nf Glastonbury , p. xvi.

A prospect of the Minchery is in the last mentioned work, pag.

285.

The antique table there delineated was, some years ago, removed

to the Manor house at Sandford ; where upon a late enquiry, no
remains of it were extant. W. & H.

- See Wood's MSS. in mus. Ashm. 8518. 2. W. & H.
' The lives and characters of Dr. Fell and Dr. Dolben are so

well known that little need be said of either in this place. They
were both educated in Westminster school, and elected from thence

to Chri.st Church college. They both took up arms for the royal

cause, during the civil commotions, and sufl'ered for their loyalty

by being deprived of their studentships. After the restoration, they

both met with the due reward of their merit, the former being ad-

vanced to the deanery of Ch. Ch. and the bishoprick ofOxford, the

latter rising thro' various preferments to the archbishoptickofYork.

Both were men of extensive literature, and of noble and enlarged

minds. The former will be always remembered in the university

of Oxon. his sphere of action, as an exnmple of industry and polite

learning, of true zeal for the church of England, and as an encoura-

ger and patron of the sciences and learned men. For more minute
particulars, see the present work under the year 1 686. W. & H

.

* Barten Holiday, D. D. and archdeacon of Oxford, died at

Eifley near Oxon. 2 Oct. between 7 and 8 in the morn, and was
buried the 5th of the said month, in the cathedrallofCh. Church.

He had by his first wife, Eliz. dau. of Will. Wickham of Gari-
sington, William, who was married, but died without issue, at

Abendon, and buried in Garsington church 28 January 1663,
Thomas, sine prole, and George, and also a daughter or two. Af-
terwards he married Margaret tlau. of Sheppard of Barn-
staple in Devon, but the widdow of Franc. Dewy, Mr. of Arts,
and minister of Chipnam in Wilts, by whom he had issue Barten
Holyday and a daughter. The said Margaret, widdow of Dr.
Holyday, died at Hifley l6 Dec. l66l, and was buried in the
chancel' there. Wood's MSS. in mus. Ashm. 8466. W. & H.
• ' Dr. Lower was an eminent physician in the reign of King
Chales II. He was educated at Christ Church college under the
famous Dr. Willis, of whom he learned to be an excellent anato-
mist, and is said, in return, to have communicated many curious
discoveries to that great man. Dr. Lower is remarkable for first

finding out the medicinal spring at Astrop, and for his experiments
relating to the transfusion of blood from one subject to another,
recorded in the Philosopliical Transactions ; of which nevertheless
he was not the original inventor. After inairy years sucessful praci
tice in London, he died there, on the 17''' of .lanuary I69O, and
was buried at St. Tudy near Bodmin in Cornwall.

His name has been impudently atTixed to many nostrums sold in

the shops. The print of him is suspected to be a counterfeit.

See the present work under the year l6y0.

Phi'os. Transact. N" 30. 37.

Gri 'iger's Biograpli. History of England, Vol. 2. Part 2. pag.
314. W. &H.
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. (Dom. 1662.

\ 13 Car. 11.

Charles, duke" of Richmond, took to wife Margaret, the widdow of Will.Lewcs, ofGlamorgan- Mar. ult.

shire, and of Blechindon in Oxfor[dJshire, esq ;. and soon after, with her consent, sold her estate

at Blechindon, which her husband had bought, as it seemes, of S'. Tho. Coghill, to Arthur
earl of Anglesic. This duke was a most rude and debauch'd person, kept sordid company, and
having employed a little crook'd back taylor of Oxon, named Hernc, he would often

drink with him, quarrel, and the taylor being too hard for him, would get him downe and bite

his eare.

Hen. Jackson, ^ his kinsman, rector of Hampton Meysey, died, and next day A. W. went Jun. 4.

thither, and gave his assisting hand to lay him in his grave. He was one of the first learned SeeATH.ET

acquaintance that A. W. had; and being delighted in his company, he did for tl>e 3 last yeares i'**!"!-

of his life constantly visit every summer, continue with him 4 or 5 dayes, and heare his stories

with delight, that he would tell him, concerning divers learned men of the universitie and his

college (Corp. Cln.) that lived and flourished when he was a yong man.
J. W. esq ;. an intimate acquaintance with A. W. when a junior, died in the flower of his 6.

youth, and two dayes after was buried in the church of Highworth in Wilts. He was the eldest

son and heir of Edm. W.

Quid species, quid lingua mihi, quid profuit eetas ?

Da lachrynias Tumulo, qui legis ista, meo.

A. W, having then and before often considered, what want there was of a register

for the parish wherein he was borne, and Avherein he lived, called the collegiate parish of S.

Joh. Baptist 'Merton; he was resolved to begin one. Wherefore getting the notes of all such

marriages, births, christnings and burialls, which Mr. Joh. Wilton, an antient chaplayn of

Merton coll. had made before he went to be vicar of Great Wolford in Warwickshire, and

also taking an account of all the fathers and mothers of the same parish then living, what
children they had borne therein, christned or buried, he bought a parchment register, which

cost him 7s. at least, and remitted them all therein, as also the names of such that had been

taken, in the time of Oliver and Richard, by one* Jellyman, that had been appointed

by the usurp'd po\/ers to write downe in a register the names of such that had been christned

and buried in several parishes in Oxon. of-which S. Joh. Baptist's parish was one, &c. This

register which A. W. began, he doth continue to this day, and will do the like till the time of

his death.'

" Sluart. Hearne. ging to the Collegiate Chu-
* Hen. Jackson, the son of Hen. Jackson, mercer, was born in rch of S' Jolin Bap-

St. Mary's parish, Oxford, was at first clerk, then scholar, and list, Merton :

afterwards fellow of C. C. college, by which society he was pre- in Oxon.

sented to the rectory of Meysey Hampton, Gloucestershire, which
was all the preferment he ever enjoyed. He was a great admirer of Note that in the yeare 1663 I made a motion to Mr. Peter NicoUs

Richard Hooker and Joh. Rainolds, several of whose tracts he pub- subwarden of Merton college of having a Regr forS. John Bapt.

liihed. His house being plundered in the time of the rebellion, his
parish, having never been any before that lime ; wherforc with the

papers were scattered and rendered so imperfect as not to be recover-
conset'it of some of the fellowes, I bought divers scheeds of parch-

ed. Amidst these were the works of Pet. Aboelard, which he had
^^enX. and had them bound up.which cost the college seaven shillings,

collected from the MSS. and made ready for the press. Afterwards the register being put into mjr hands, I entjed all rav

See Athen* Oxon. under the year l662. collections which I had made before that time, and have continucil

Wood's MSS. in mus. Ashm. 8563. VV. & H.
ihnta under my hand to this year.

3 F. Baptist de Merton. ^ lla testor Antonius a Wood, coll. Merton art. mag.

Matthew Jellyman, reeistrary for 5 parishes, viz S'. Mary's,

Allsaints, S'. Peters's in theEast,S'. Michaels, and St. John's l6i3. ry^^
\Q of Octob. an 1653. Matthew Jellyman was elected and

Sicin noiula quadam, meant in graliam exscripta h V. Rev. Jo-
swornc register before us, justices of peace for the city of Oxford,

haiiue Poinlcro, A. M. i^ coll. Merl. capellano. Hearne. whose names are hereunder written, for five parishes vi?,. Maries,

Allsaints, Peters in the East, Michaell and S. Johns, being united

J A Register of Births, Christnings
;„,„ ^„^^ ^^ the generall sessions of the jieace held for the said city

Burials and Marriages that
^j ^1,^ ^^^j ^^\\ within the said city, on Thursday next after ihe

July.

have bin in the parish belun*

h 2
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Sept. 10. At Abcndon in Berks with J. C. purposely to see the manner of the visitation, then held by
the diocesan, D'. Hump. Henchman, bp. of Salisbury. He then saw the ruins ' of the most an-

tient and stately abbey, that once stood there; but those ruins are since gone [to] ruin. A
great scandal it is, that that most noble structure should now have little or no memory of
it left.

Oct XI. With D'. Mich. Woodward, warden of New coll. to see the registers and some records of that

house. He put me off from the present with some notes of his owne concerning the wardens
thereof, benefactors, bishops, &c.

Nov. 10. His kinsman Joh, Taverner, of Soundess in the parish of Nettlebcd, was made choice of by
his majestic to be high-sherriff of Oxfordshire &c.

Feb. XI.
i-je was with his cozen Taverner at the Swan-inn in Oxon. where he was a witness, that Mr.

Abr. Davis shouhl let his house in Grandpool in S. Aldate's parish, during the time of assize

then approaching, and in the time of assize in the summer following, for 6". a time; but if Mr.
Taverner should die before summer assize, then should he have only 6". for the Lent assize.

He was also then a witness to other things, agreed upon between them &c.

Mar 6. Job. Taverner made his first eijtry into Oxon. to conduct thereunto justice Rob. Hyde.
9- Given to his cozen Taverner the high sheriff and M". Mary Harris his daughter, upon their

departure from Oxon. each of them a book fairly bound, containing the works of his brother
Edw. Wood, deceased.

J ( Doin. 1663.

^"l 14 Car. n.
Apr. S3. He began a course of chimistry under the noted chimist and rosicrucian, Peter Sthael of

Strasburgh in Royal Prussia, and concluded in the latter end of May following. The club con-
sisted of 10 at least, whereof Franc. Turner of New coll. was one, (since bishop of Ely) Benjam.
Woodroff of Ch. Ch. another, (since canon of Ch. Ch.) and Joh. Lock of the same house,
afterwards a noted writer. This Jo. Lock was a man of a turbulent spirit, clamorous and
never contented. The club wrot and took notes from the mouth of their master, who sate at

the upper end of a table, but the said J. Lock scorn'd to do it; so that while every man besides,

of the club, were writing, he would be prating and troblesome. This P. Sthael, who was a
Lutheran and a great hater of women, was a very useful man, had his lodging in University
coll. in a chamber at the west end of the old chappel. He was brought to Oxon. by the ho-
norable Mr. Rob. Boyle, an. 1659, and began to take to him scholars in the house of Joh. Cross

feast of Saint Michael the Archangel, an, 1653 aforesaid, by ver- ' the major, baylifis, and burgesses of Abingdon. The king and
tue of an act of parliament intituled ' An act touching marriages ' parliament had published and decreed, that, on the said 7"' of
and the registring of them, as also touching births and burialls.' ' Sept. 1641. every parish should keep a festival (religiously to be
In testimony whereof, wee have here set our hands ' perform'd) in honour of the great peacemaker, upon account of

Tho. Williams. Thomas Berry. ' the accommodation with the Scots.
' Calena is here made to be Oxford. K. Cissa is made to be

Note that by vertue of the said act, was a register in vellome ' founder of the abbey. The ruin'd battlements of the abbey then
made for the said 5 parishes, and continued by the said Jellyman ' (l6H) to be seen. The crosse then standing, which is here
till l660, but so imperfectly, that in those 7 yearos viz. from l663 ' cali'd ' unparallel'd and harmless,' but threatn'd m be destroy'd.

to l6G0 were hardly 10 names in that part of it, belonging to S. ' S'. Helen's bells (what I never heard before) are cali'd ' Aaron's
John Bapt. par. At that time when iwas taken to peices, and S. 'bells.' Christ's hospitall near the churchyard wall. Where were
John Bapt. part surrendered into my hands. I transmitted all 'also Royse's fruitful ' Nurseries,' out of which the E. of Peni-
the names iherin into this Register Ita testor Antonius a ' brook's gardens were siipplied. There is now no nurserv, nor
.W<>o<l. ' any tradition of one. The said 7"'. day was a Tuesday.' The

See the Register itself ex autograjih. Ant. a Wood, in Bib. ' festival was proclaim'd, because a joyfull peace was concluded
Bodl. W. & H. ' betwixt the Scots and us. S'. Nicholas's bells cali'd ' honest

' I have in my study a printed poem, (being only a single sheet) ' Nick's Lowbells.' The hundred and sixth psalm sung by two
in 4*". intituled. In honour of Abingdon or on the Seaventh day of 'thousand ' quoristers' at the crosse. The figure of K David
Septrmter's solemnization 1641. By John Richardson Serjeant ' upon the crosse, tho' afterwards destroy'd by ' nair-brain'd Sepa-
of Abingdon in the County oj' Berks. Printed in the ueare \tHl ' ratists,' an epithet made useof for thai crew by the author. Men-
I do not remember to have seen another copy of this little thing, ' lion of the skilfull Serjeant Cordcroy. Mention of the well known
which I have several times read with great pleasure, there being ' Antelop in Abbington. No feast to be parallel'd with this of Ab-
several particulars of great remark in it, as will appear from the fol- ' biiigdoii. A great deal of money (vi/. iliirteene or fourcteene
towing abstract thereof, which I have entered in my MSS. collec- ' pounds) collected that day for the poor. The author a Ca-
lions, (viz. vol. 115. p. 114 ) * It is dedicated to tlie worshipfuU ' valicr." Hearjte.
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next, on the W. side, to University coll. where he began but with three scholars; of which
number Joseph Williamson of Queen's coll. was one, afterwards a knif^ht and one of the secre-

taries of state under K. Ch. 2. After he had taken in another class of six there, he translated

himself to the house of Arth. Tylliard an apothecary, the next dore to tliat of Job. Cross, saving

one, which is a taverne: where he continued teaching till the latter end of 16"62. The chicfest

of his scholars there were D^ Job. Wallis, Mr. Christopher Wren, afterwards a knight and an
eminent virtuoso, Mr. Thorn. Millington of Alls. coll. afterwards an eminent pliysitian and a

knight, Nath. Crew, of Line. coll. afterwards bishop of Durham, Tho. Ihanker of Exeter coll.

a noted mathematician, Dr. Ralph Bathurst of Trin. coll. a physitian, afterwards president of
his college and deanc of Wells, D'. Hen. Yerbury and D'. Tho. ' .Janes, both of ALigd. coll.

Rich. Lower a physitian of Ch. Ch. Rich. Grithth, M. A. fellow of University coll. afterwafds

D'. of phys. and fellow of the coll. of physitians, and several others.

About the beginning of the yeare lb"63 Mr. Sthael removed his school or claboratory to a

drapers house, called Job. Bowell, afterwards mayor of the citie of Oxon. situat and being in

the parish of Allsaints, commonly called AUhallowes. He built his claboratory in an old hall or

refectory ni the backside, f for the house it self had been an antient hostle) wherein A. W. and
his fellowes were instructed. In the yeare following Mr. Sthael was called away to London,
and became operator to the Royal Society, and continuing there till 1670, he return'd to Oxon.
in Nov. and had several classes successively; but the names of them I know not; and after-

wards going to London againe, died there about 16/5, and was buried in the church of S. Cle-

ment's Dane, within the libertie of Westminster.

The Chimical club concluded, and A. W. paid Mr. Sthael 30 shill. having, in the beginning of May so.

the class, given 30 shillings beforehand. A. W. got some knowledge and experience; but his

mind still hung after antiquities and musick.

S'. Charles Scdley, 13', somtimes of Wadham coll. Charles lord Buckhurst (afterwards earl June,

of Middlesex) S\ Thorn. Ogle, &c. were at a cook's bouse, at the signe of the cock in Bow-street

neare Covent-garden, Avithin the libertie of Westminster; and being all inflam'd with strong

liquors, they went into the balcony, joyning to their chamber-window, and putting downe their

breeches, they excrementized in the street. Which being done, Sedley stripped himself naked,

and with eloquence preached blasphemy to the people. Whereupon a riot being raised, the

people became very clamorous, and would have forced the dore, next to the street, open ; but

being hindred, the preacher and his company were pelted into their rome or chamber, and the

windows belonging thereunto were broken.

This frollick being soon spread abroad, especially by the fanatical party, who aggravated it

to the utmost, by making it the most scandalous thing in nature, and nothing more reproachful

to religion than that, the said company Avere summoned to the court of justice in Westminster

hall, where being indicted of a riot before S^ Rob. Hyde, lord ch. justice of the Common Pleas,

were all fined, and S'. Char. Sedley being fined 300". he made answer, that he thought he was

the first man that paid fur shiting. S'. Rob. Hyde asked him, whether he ever read the book,

called. The Cornpleal Gentleman, &c? to which S'. Charles made answer, that, ' set aside his lord-

ship, he had read more books than himself,' &c. The day of payment being appointed, S'.

Charles desired Mr. Hen. Killigrew and another gent, to apply themselves to his majestic, to

get it off, but instead of that, they begd the said sum of his majestic, and would not abate S'.

Charles two pence of the money. Afterwards S'. Charles taking up, and growing very serious,

he was chosen a recruiter for that long parliament, which began 8 May 166]. and was dis-

solved in the latter end of 1678. This memoir is here set downe, because A. W. had some
acquaintance with sir Ch. Sedley, and afterwards some acquaintance with Charles L''. Buck-

hurst, when he was earl of Middlesex, at which time he would come with Fleetwood Shep-

heard to Great Rowlright in Oxfordshire, and thence 3 miles beyond to Weston, in the parish

' Sic. Hearne.
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of Long-Conipton, to visit Mr. Sheldon, where he found A. W. and discoursed very seriously

with him.'

June. About the 1.5 of June Arthur Crew, of Magot mill neare Highworth in Wilt.sh. gent. died.

A. W. had been acquainted with this gentleman about 6 yeares before (he living then in Haly-

well, neare Oxon.) because of his great skill and knowledge in heraldry and matters relating to

English families. This Mr. Crew was very deaf, and therefore living a retired and studious

life, did collect and write much. After he had left Halywell, he retire<l to Maggot-mill, where
having but little comfort of his wife, he soon after died, leaving behind him a yong heire, who
valuing not his father's labours, because of his ignorance, put most of his papers, as I have
heard, to ' infimous uses.

July 27. Thom. Baltzar, one of the violins in the king's service, mention'd before under the yeare

1658, was buried in the cloyster belonging to S. Peter's church in Westminster. See before,

under the said yeare. This person being much admired by all lovers of musick, his company
was therefore desired: and company, especially musical company, delighting in drinking, made
him drink more than ordinary, which brought him to his grave.

Mar. 1. A controversie having been on foot for some time, between Dr. Tho. Barlow and Dr. Tho.
Lamplugh, concerning the archdeaconry of Oxford, after the death of Dr. Holyday, it was
decided on the first day of March by the judges of assize, sitting in Oxon. for Dr. Barlow, the
acquaintance of A. W.

J (Dom. 1664.

Ap. 13. A meeting of the warden and fellowes of Merton coll. where the renewing of the leases be-

longing to the family, concerning the housing (Portionists hall and it's appurtenances) against

Merton coll. as also of the Flour de Luce with it's appurtenances, was by them proposed. They
set a fine of 70". and the lease was but 13 yeares expired.

21. The said sum of money was paid into the hand of Dr. Dickenson the bursar, and the leases

fhe ''earr'"
wcrc seal'd, the fees of which came to 7". iJs. Rog. Brent and Edw. Turner, one a poore, and

^liQbi) the other a busy and sneaking fellow, shew'd themselves back-friends in this matter to Mary
Wood widdow, Robert, Anthony and Christop. Wood her sons.

28. Will. Ayliff, LL. Bac. somtimes fellow of New coll. and a founder's kinsman there, now vicar

of Amersden neare to Bister in Oxfordshire, and lately schoolmaster of Ihame school (but

began to teach there after A. W. had left that school) leaped naked out of his window, belong-

ing to the vicaridge of Amersden, and broke several parts of his body, and died soon after. He
had married a yong rich widdow, li[v]ed high, and had several! children by her; but shee dying
in the prime of her yeares, and leving him and the children little or nothing of her estate, and
her joynture going away with her life, he grew exceedingly discontented thereupon, and made
away with himself.'

Ap, 29- From Ap. 29. to May 27. A. W. assisted Dr. Jo. Wallis in digesting and ordering the evi-

dences, writings and books belonging to the university, which are reposed in the muniment
room in the school-tower.

Jiin. 13. Dr. Tho. Barlow installed archdeacon of Oxon. in the cathedral of Ch. church.

Sept. 6. At North-More, with Mr. Pet. NicoUs, where we were entertain'd by Mr. Twyford.
Thence wee went to Bampton, where wee lodged one night in the house of Mr. Tho. Cook,

' Hen. Killigrew, Hen. Savile, Hen. Guy, Baptist May, Charles mentioned. He wa,"! made steward to Eleanor Gwynne, and after-

lord Buckhurit, John Wihnot, earl of Rochester, .Tofin ear. of wards to her son the duke of St. Alban's, which employment in-

Mulgravc, and Fleetwood .Sheppard, were members of those face- iroduced him to the notice and favour of the king. In the reign

tious parties which finUvoned the suppers of Charles the II. in the of James II. he was not much esteemed by the court. But when
private apartments of his favourite ladies. This last, the son of King William came to the crown, he was made one of the gen-

William Sheppard of Great Kowlright in Oxfordshire, was first en- tlemen ushers and daily waiters to that monarch, and afterwards

tered a commoner of Magdalen hall, and soon after made student usher of the black rod. He was the friend and patron of Prior.

of Ch. Ch. After the restoration, he went to London and com- W. & H.
menced an acquaintance with the wits and Belle Esprits above * Sic, He.\rnk. sScepag.
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one of the vicars. The next morning very early I went to the castle, neare the church there,

and took the ruins ' thereof, and so return'd to Oxon.
Upon the taking up of a thick marble stone, lying in the middle of the choirc of Beverley in Sept. 14.

Yorkshire, neare the entrance into the choire, was found under it a vault of squared free-stone,

five foot in length, two foot in breadth at the head, and one foot and a half at the foot. In this

vault was discovered a sheet of lead, four foot in length, containing the dust of St. John of

Beverley, as also six beades, three of which were cornelian, tlie other crumbled to dust. There
were also in it 3 great brass pins, and 4 iron nayles. Upon this sheet of lead was fixed a plate

of lead, whereon was this following inscription, a copie of which was sent to A. W.

Antio ab incarnatione Domini MCLXXXVIII. combusta fuit hctc ecclesia, in mense Sept. in se- 1188.

guenti node post Festum Sancti Malthcai Apostoli, et in anno MCXCVII. VI Id. Martii,facta fuit ngy.

Inquisitio Reliyuiarum Bcati Jokatmis in hoc loco, et inveida sunt ficec ossa in oj'ientalt parte Se-

pulcfiri, et hie recondita, et pulvis cemento mistus ibidem inve?itus ^ reconditus.

A box of lead, about 7 inches in length, six inches broad, and five in. height, did lay athwart

the plate of lead. In this box were divers pieces of bones mixt with dust, yielding a sweet

smell.

A blazing starr seen by several people in Oxon. and A. W. saw it in few nights after on Bot- Dec. 16.

ley causey, about 6 at night, in his returne from Cumnorc. In the next yeare followed a great

plague in England, prodigious births, great inundations and frosts, warr with the Dutch, sudden

deaths, particularly in Oxon. &c.

A. W. and his mother, and bis eldest brother and his wife, went to the lodgings of D'. Ralph 31.

Bathurst, president of Trinity college, to welcome him to Oxon. who had then very lately

brought to Oxon. his new married wife, Mary, the widdow of D'. Jo. Palmer, '^ late warden of

Alls. Coll. which Mary Avas of kin to the mother of A. W. They had before sent in sack,

claret, cake and sugar, to welcome the said married couple. D'. Bathurst was then about 46

yeares of age, so there was need of a wife.

Thom. Henant, M. A. vicar of Thame, in whose house A. W. sojourned when he went to Jan. 2.

school there, died. He was buried in the chancel there, and was descended from the Henants

of Henant in the Arbour in Herefordshire.

M'". Kath. Fisher, the wife of Thom. Rowney of Oxon. an attorney, and godmother to A. W. 30.

died in her husband's house in S. Giles parish. Buried in the chancell of S. Thomas parish

church Oxon. at which time A. W. was one that held up the pall.

A. W. having now spent some years, in perusing the registers and muniments in the school Feb. 13.

tower, by the leave only of D'. Wallis, it was now the desire of the said doctor, for his owne
security, that' I should gaine the leave of the vicechancellour, D'. Rob. Say of Oriel coll.

Wliereupon A. W. did repaire to him on the 13 of Febr. and desired his leave, which was after-

wards granted.

D'. Wallis and A. W. repaired to the vicechancellour, and there A. W. did take an oath before Mar. la.

them, in the presence of Mr. Thom. Hyde a public notary, to be true and faithfull in the trust

put on A. W. and not to imbezile or purloyne any of the said registers or muniments.

' This draught is now in the Ashm. ma*, (inter Cod. MSS. his said wife Mary, John Palmer, a merchant in London, Mary,

Ant. a Wood 8305.) who was married to Richard Chaundler of Edmundston bv Salis-

' John Palmer, alias Vaulx, Dr. of physic, warden of Allsoules, bury, gent, in Trinitie coll. chappell Oxon. 23 Feb. (Shrove-

one of the recruiters of the long parliament, died 4 March 16^*, tuesday) 1669, and Elizabeth, who was married to George Bav-

and was buried in Allsoules chapell towards the upper end. He nard, master of arts, of Wadham coll. sonofTho Baynard of Clift

was an apothecarie's son of Taunton in com. Soui. And had in com. Dors. gent. • u 1

took to wife Mary, (which Mary was afterward married to Dr. The said Mary died in child-bed at Edmunston in the latter end

Kalph Bathurst, piesident of Trinitie coll. in Oxon.) the sole of April 168O.

daughter and heire of John Tristram of Bampton in com. Devon. VVood's MSS. in mus. Ashm. 8466.

councellour at law (by Mary his wife one of the daughters of Watlon's Life of Dr. Balhurtt, p. SIS'. W. & H.

James earl of Marlborough.) The said Dr. Palmer had issue by ' Sic. Hearnx.
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J ( Dom. 1663.

^"•\\6Car II.

Mar. 87. Another comet in N. E. was seen at Oxon. with the tayle towards S. E.
Mayult. He began to peruse the evidences of Oriel, coll. in their treasury, where the society left him

to himself, and lent him the key. He continued there till the 5 of June. And at that time
perused some of the registers of that Coll.

Jan. u. He began to peruse the evidences of Line. coll. The rector and fellows put the keys of the
• his

tower in my hands, and perused them in the chamber of Mr. Hen. Foulis, joyning to the said

tower Gierke a feHow, conceited and impertinent, pretending to direct him and in-

struct him. So whispering Foulis in the * yeare, wee got him to be remov'd. A. W. continued
there at least 4 dayes, and the rector and fellows had so good opinion of him, that they
intrusted him with a long bag of money in the said treasurie or tower, which A. Wood saw
there laying.

2*- He began to peruse the evidences of Universitie coll. Mr. Will. Shippen, one of the fellowes

and lately proctor of the universitie, did attend him. They took the evidences and rolls out of
the tower into an upper' chamber adjoyning, and there continued till the 29 day.

J"'y- In the month of July he perused the evidences, belonging to divers churches in Oxon. as S.

Michael on the 5. and 6. S. Peter in the east on the 7. and 8. S'. Martin on the 21 and 22.

S'. Aldate 28, 29- &c.'
Aug. 84. He began to peruse the evidences of Exeter coll. These are well ordered, and methodically

digested, and are reposed in a lower rome, neare to the gatehouse looking Northwards. They
were taken out of the said roome, and carried to the lodgings of the rector of that college,

called D'. Joseph Maynard, and in his dining roome A. VV. perused them in 4 or 5 dayes; in

which time the said doctor was exceeding civil to him. This D". was aii old standard, had
much of a true English temper in him, was void of dissimulation and sneaking politicks, and at

leisure times he would entertaine A. W. with old stories relating to the universitie and the
learned men of his time. He also then perused some of the registers.

Aug. 29. He began to peruse the cat. of fellowes of Exeter coll. which is reposed in the library there,

and soon after transcrib'd it all for his Own use.

Sept. gi. He began to peruse the evidences of Ball. coll. They were taken out of the treasury there,

which is a kind of a vestry, joyning on the S. side to the E. end of the chappel. The evidences

were taken thence by D'. Savage, the master of that college, and conveyed to his lodgings,

w[h]ere A. W. perused them in the space of 3 or 4 days. The old accompts of that coll. wherein
their fellowes arc either weekly or quarterly mention'd, are lost. So A. VV. was much put to a

push, to find when learned men had been of that coll.

25 The king came from Salisburie to Oxon to avoid the plague raging throughout the nation,

and took up his quarters in Ch. Ch.

s6. The queen came for the same purpose, and took up her quarters in INIerton coll.

Jan. 27. The K. left Oxon. in order to goe to Westminster.

Feb. 3. A. W. was with D'. Say the vicechancellour, to have his leave to go up into the galleries in

Bodlie's library, where the MSS. are reposed, to the end that he miglit have a full peru.sal of
them, without troubling the second keeper, or porter of the said library, to fetch every book
that he wants, which was granted. A little before this grant, A. W. told Mr. I'ho. Hyde, the

chief keeper of the said library, what he intended to doe, and that he should goe with him to

be a witness of the vicechancellour's leave. Whereupon the time being appointed to goe,

which was in the afternoon of the same day, he (IMr. Hyde) did goe in the morning before to

the vicechancellour, and desired him not to grant Mr. Wood leave, unless he would promise

him to give him his helping hand to the making of a catalogue of the MSS. in Bodlie's library.

'Sic m. auctoris. Hearke. * Sic. Hearnb. ' See Wood's MSS. ia mus. Ashm. 8513. pag. 35—67- W. & H.
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So tho there was underhand-dealing in this matter, yet Mr. Wood did then partly promise to

do it; yet Mr. Hyde seeing afterwards how he (Mr. Wood) was involv'd in a public work, he
never urged him to it a second time.

The {|ucen left Oxon. and went after the king to Westminster. •
i.>b. j6.

About that time A. W. began to peruse the MSS. in the public library, and took great paynes
in plucking downe every book.

. (Dom.]666.
'^"- [ \7 Car. 11.

He began to peruse the evidences of Alls. coll. which were brought from the tower over the Ap. XI.

gate into the lodgings of D'. Th. James, warden of the said coll. They were put in good me-
thod, as Exeter college evidences were, and therefore it saved him much trouble. He also

perused certaine registers of that house, which he was permitted to carry home with him for a

time. D'. Tho. Millington was not then at home, otherwise (as he had told A. W. afterwards) he
should never have seen them. A. W. asked him the reason why ? He answer'd, that as the
publication of the Mvnasticons had bred a great deal of trouble, and had caused suits in West-
minster hall, so would the publication of Hist, et Antiq. Univ. Oxon. which A. W. was
about to publish; but it hath not as yet.

It was allow'd by the society of Merton coll. that A. W. might peruse the evidences in their j^,^
treasury, in the presence of Mr. Pet. NicoUs, one of their number. kc.

Certaine registers belonging to Magd. coll. were by A. W. perus'd. Maysi.tcc
He began to peruse some of the evidences belonging to the said coll. They were taken out Jun. s.

of the treasury for his use, and put into the exchequer, where he perus'd them, and kept the

key in his pocket till he had finish'd them. They were evidences that mostly belonged to St.

John Baptist's hospital!, which was annex'd by the founder to his coll.

Perused the evidences of Queen's coll. and afterwards a leiger or transcript of all the evi- 25.

dences by the favour of D'. Barlow. All done in the dining roome belonging to his lodgings.

D'. Hen. Deane of New coll. and A. W. waited on the warden of that house, with a desire to Juneso.

see the evidences of that house. His answer was, that he would aske the consent of the fellowes.

All their evidences are transcrib'd into several folios of parchment or velum.

The warden, with the consent of the fellowes, lent A. W. the first leiger-book, containing juiyso.

evidences relating to the scite of the coll. their tenements in the city of Oxon. and lands in

Oxfordshire. The leave was granted 28. Jul. and A. W. perused it in his owne study.
him

A. W. repaired to Dr. Rich. Baylie, president of that coll. to do * me the favour to let him Aug.

peruse the evidences of his coll. as other societies had done. He refer'd him to Mr. Joseph
Taylour, a lame fellow of that house, who had drawne up a short and trite account of the

founder, foundation, presidents and benefactors thereof, which he lent to him, and he tran-

scrib'd it' But this contenting him not, D'. Pet. Mews, who shortly after succeeded D'.

Baylie in [the] presidentship, did freely give him leave to peruse the evidences.

About the same time he perused the evidences of Brasnose and other colleges.

In the beginning of Dec. he was taken Avith an ague: whereupon taking physick and blood- Dfc.

ing, his body was pluck'd downe, and much time was lost before he could recover himself, and
be in a posture to study.

Marie Wood widdow, the mother of A. Wood, died in her house against Mexton coll. aged 6.5 Feb. 28.

or more.
Buried by the remaines of her husband in Merton college church. Mar. 1.

.

Paid to the collectors of the pole-money, of the parish of S. Joh. Bapt. wherein he lived, I". n.

as a gentleman, and V. for his head, towards the carrying on the warr between the English and

« F. repaired lo St. John's coll. to Dr. Hearnb. 3 See Catalogue of Wood's MSS. in mus. Ashm. N". 8490.

1 .Sic, ax. auctoris. He-^rme. £ 204. W. & H.

i
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the Dutch at sea. This is set downe here, hecause it was the first tax that A. W. ever paid.

He paid others afterwards, especially in the raigne of K. Will. 3.

'^"' { 18 Car. 11.

Ap.8. The bones of The. Wood., father to A.W. were taken up, and laid close to those of his wife.

May 2. 3. Perused the evidences of S. Marie Magd. church, in the North suburb of Oxon. reposed in

a vestrie, joyning to the church there.'

June 13. He reel, letters of commendation from D'. Thomas Barlow, prov. of Queen's coll. to Will.

Dugdale, esq. Norroy K. of amies, to introduce him into the accjuaintance of the said person,

and consequently into the library of S'. Joh, Cotton at Westminster.
14. He went to London in the stage-coach. His companions were all scholars, amonge whom

was Obadiah Walker, the senior fellow of University coll. They all lodg'd that night at Bea-

consficld, and then A. W. became acquainted with the said IMr. Walker, and so continu'd his

acquaintance til death parted them.
16. Early in the morn, being Sunday, A. W. went to the Middle Temple, and found out M^ Dug-

dale in the apartment belonging to Elias Ash mole. He gave him D'. Barlow's letters, and after

he had read them, which were to introduce him into the Cottonian library, he expressed great

civility to him. He then appointed him to call on him the next morning, and he should have
letters from him to S'. Jo. Cotton.

17. Accordingly he went, and found him in the said apartment (where he lodged) and discoursed

with him concerning various matters of antiquity. He then gave him his letter to S'. Joh. Cot-

ton, wherein was inclosed that of D'. Tho. Barlow. So posting forthwith to Westminster, he
found S'. Joh. Cotton in his house, joyning almost to Westminster hall. He was then prac-

ticing on his lute with his instructor, and when he had done, he came out to him in the hall,

and receiv'd him kindly, invited him to dinner, and directed him to Mr. Rich. Pearson, who
kept the key of the library. Here was another trouble. For the said Mr. Pearson being a

lodger in the house of Rob. Scot, a bookseller living in Little Britaine, he was forced to walke
thither, and much adoe there was to find him, but find him at last he did, and by his appoint-

ment he met him the nex't day at S'. John Cotton's house, where he lent him two MSS. which
being run over and perused in half a day, yet before he could get two more (for no more were
to be at a time lent out) it w ould be a whole day (perhaps two) before A. W. could fiud out the

said Mr. Pearson,'' to let him have more. This was very troblesome, and how to help it he
could not tell. At length an antient gentleman, named Mr. Withrington, who was an old ser-

vant, and housekeeper when S'. John and his family went into the country, seeing to what
trouble A. W. was put, advis'd him for the future to take his opportunities to come in the long

vacation to study; for then S\ John being absent for 3 or more months together, he did usually

leave the key of his library in his hands. Afterwards he took his advice, and went to London
in the long vacations, and then Mr. Withrington being constantly in the house, he would conduct
A. W. into the very next roome joyning to the library, where he would bring to him what
books he pleased, which he pointed at in the catalogue. So that spending there 9 houres in a

day constantly for a fortnight or more together, he at length did effect his business.

Jut). 21. This Mr. Pearson (who was a learned man, and yongcr brother to ^ Dr Pearson, bp.

fn AtiT'^et
°^ Chester) being seldome to be found, A. W. went with letters of commendation from D\ Rob.

I'ASTt OxoN.Say, provost of Oriel coll. (which he brought with him from Oxon.) to the lodgings of Mr.
under the year

1(>72.

> See Wood's MSS. In mus. Ashm. 8513. p. 298. W.k H. 16O7, he was chosen law-professor at Gresham college, and in

^ KIchard Pearson was born .it Creak hi Norfolk, and cducited ItiOg went out Dr. of civil law at Cambridge, where he died Aug. 6.

at Eton school, from whence being elected to King's coUcj^e Cam- 1()70. He was a most excellent schoLir, a most admired Grecian,

bridge, he became fellow of thcit house. In 1609, he was caixli- and died, as w.is reported, a Koman-Catholic.

date with Mr. Croune for the Rhetoric professorship in Gresham Hec Uiograpli. Brit. vo\. i. piig.33lS.

college, which was carried by the latter. In 1662, he was ap- Ward's Lives of the Gresham Professors. W. & H.

pointed under keeper of the royal library at St. James's. Oct. a. ^ I.. Dr. John Pearson. JIearke.
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Will. Prinn in Lincoln's innc, chief keeper of the records in the tower of London, to tlie end
that he avouUI introduce him among the records there, for the carrying on of a publick work.
Mr. Prynne received him with old fashion compliments, such as were used in the raignc of K.
Jam. L and told him, he should see what he desir'd, and seemed to be glad, that such a vong
man as he (A. W.) was (for so he cal'd him) should have inclinations towards vcncrablc'anti-

quity, &c. He told him then, that if he would call upon him the next morning at 8 of the
clock, he would conduct him to the tower, for he hud business then to do there, being about
to print another book.

A. W. went precisely at the time appointed, and found Mr. Prynne in his black taffaty-cloak, Juu. sv.

edg'd with black lace at the bottom. They went to the toM'cr directly thro the citv, then King
in ruins, (occasional by the grand conflagration that hapned in 1666) but by his meeting with
several citizens, and prating with them, it was about 10 of the clock before they could come to

the same place. He there shew'd A. W. a place where lie should sit and write, shew'd him the

Repertorium, and spoke to Jennings, the readier of the records, that he should let him have
any record, that he should point at in the said Repertorium. After that, he. conducted A. W.
into the white tower, where he was strangely surprized, to see 'such vast number of charters

and rolls, that were there reposed &c. He found Mr. Dugdale in the office where he was to sit,

who was running over a course of rolls, in order to the drawing up and finishing either his 3".

vol. of Jlfonasticon AngUcanum or his Baronage : And so long as A. W. stayd in London, which
were but a few dayes, he spent them there in his company, and at 1 2 of the clock every day they
dined together at a cook's house within the Tower, and somtimes had Jenni[n]gs (a boon blade)

among them.

The same day at night, A. W. sent letters by the post to D'. Tho. Barlow, to let him know,
what he had done at London, and to give him thanks for the fatherly favours he did unto
him.
He returned to Oxon. It was the first time that A. W. was at London; and the truth is, his *'*'

time being short, he only took measures, what to doe at his next going to that place.

He b^ '"' to peruse the evidences, rent-rolls, &c. in Ch. Ch. treasury, over the cloyster July. is.

there, and continued so doing all the remaining part of July, all August, and part of Sept.

For tliere was work enough for a curious and critical antiquary, that would hold him tugg for

a whole ycare. There- are a great many evidences which belonged to S\ Frideswyde's pnory,

but no rent-rolls of their lands and tenements. There are many evidences and rent-rolls that

belonged to Osney abbey, and innumerable broken writings and rolls, which belonged to the

priories and nunneries that were dissolv'd by the meanes of card. Wolsey, towards the erection

of his college in Oxon. But this the reader must know, that the said college being not setled

by law when the cardinal fell, all the lands, which were appointed for the said coll. came into

the king's hands. So that between the cardinal's fall, and the settlement of the college by
the king, which was 3 years at least, most of the lands of the said dissolv'd priories and nunne-
ries, being sold to, or beg'd of the king by, hungry courtiers, who had only the king's grant

for them, without the antient evidences belonging to them, those evidences remained still in

Cardinal, now Ch. Ch. coll. And because the members thereof have not the lands, which those

evidences concern, they take no care of the evidences, but lay them in a by place expos'd to

weather, and thereby are much perish'd, and become not legible. From these evidences did

A. VV. furnish S'. Will. Dugdale with many things, which he inserted in his third vol. of J/ow-

asticon Avglkanum, viz. with those four evidences in p. 11. concerning Wallingford : with

eleven others in p. 13, 14, 15. concerning Littlemore nunnery, within the precincts of Sand-

ford in Oxfordshire, which by a mistake Sr. William hath added to Sandford in Berks :

with 4 copies in p. 30, 31. concerning Horkesley, a cell to the abbey of Tefford : with a

' Sic. F. such a vast. Heakne.

is
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Aug. 31.

Sept.

copie in p. 77. b. concerning Ottehani piory : with the charter concerning the hospital
or Ginges in Essex, otherwise called Gynge-Montegney, and with many others, which he
thought not fit to be published.

John Willis, yonger brother to D'. Thoni. Willis the famous physitian, was then chapter-
clerk of Ch. Church ; and he tlicn designing to make a rcpertorie of records belonging to the said

church, made choice of that time to do it, to the end that he might have the assistance of A. W.
which he freely imparted, and demonstrated to him from several evidences, what encroachments
that church had sulfered in many places in Oxon. on their lands and tenements, which formerly
belonged to S'. Frideswyde and Oshey.
John Aubrey, of Easton-Piers in the parish of Kington S.Michael in Wiltsh, was in Oxon. with

Edw. Forest a bookseller, living against Alls. coll. to buy books. He then saw lying on the
stall Notitia Acadernioi Oxoniensis ; and asking, who the author of that book was? he answer'd,
the report was, that one Mr. Anth. Wood, of Merton coll. was the author, but was not. Where-
upon Mr. Aubrey, a pretender to antiquities, having been contemporary to A. W^ood's elder
brother in Trin. coll. and well acquainted with him, he thought, that he might be as well
acquainted with A. W. himself. Whereupon repairing to his lodgings, and telling him who he
was, he got into his acquaintance, talk'd to him about his studies, and offer'd him what assis-

tance he could make, in order to the completion ofthe work that he was in hand with Mr. Aubrey
was then in a sparkish garb, came to towne with his man and two horses, spent high, and flung out
A.W. at all recknings. But his estate of 700li. per. an. being afterwards sold, and he reserving no-
thing of it to himself, liv'd afterwards in a very sorry condition, and at length made shift to rub
out by hanging on Edm. Wyld, esq; living in Blomesbury neare London, on James earle of
Abendon, whose first wife was related to him, and on S'. Job. Aubrey, his kinsman, living som-
times in Glamorganshire, and somtimes at Borstall neare Brill in Bucks. He was a shiftless-

person, roving andmagotichcaded, and somtimes little better than erased. And being exceed-
ingly credulous, would stuff his many letters sent to A. W. with 'foUiries, and misinformations,
which somtimes would guid him into the paths of errour."

Perusd the evidences of S. Joh. Baptist col!, by the favour of D'. Mews the prev-^'pnt, who
treated A. W. with more freeness and libertie, than any other head of a house. The ..cys of the

tower over the gate were freely put into my hand, and he perused the evidences partly in the

tower, and partly in a chamber on the south side of it, which then belonged to Edw. Bernard,

' Sic. Hearne.
* From a passaae in the life ofJohn Aubrev, esq

;
prefi.xed to

the Natural Histary and /Intiquities of Suirey, tlie reader might
imagine that the acquaintance between him and Mr. A.VV.
commenced at an early period, but ihe account given here evidently

contradicts that supposition. It is certain also, that, although they

were greatly obliged to each other for their mutual literary com-
munications, their friendship was neither firm nor lasting. A par-

ticular account ofMr. Aubrey is given in the life above mentioned,

and in the Biographia Brit, to which it is only necessary to add a

more accurate detail of the MSS. which he deposited in the museum
at Oxford.

1. The Natural History of Wiltshire : l685. 2 vol.

2. Architectonica Sacra : a curious MS. but unfinished.

3. A Perambulation of Surrey : Much of this is used in the
printed work.

4. An Apparatus for the Lives of our English Mathematical
and other M-'r iters.

5 An Interpretation of f^illare Anglicanum.
6. The Life of Thomas Hohhes ofMalmsbury : Made-use of by

Dr. Blackburne, in Vitw Th. Hobhes Auctarium.
1. An Idea ofEducation of Voung Gentlemen.

8. Designalio de Easton-Piers in Com. Wilts
Per me

(,lieu) inforlunalum Johannem Awbrey
li. S. Sncium.

Hoc erat in Votis modus Agri non ita magnus
Hortus ubi, et Tecto vicinusjugis Aquafans,.

Et paulum Silvce super hisforet

Anno Dni. \Q6q.

N. B. Ii consists of several views of the house, gardens, and
environs of Easton Piers, drawn ina coarse manner and'
colouring, but pleasing and expressive.

9. A Volume of Letters and other Papers of E. Ashmole's relat-
ing chiefly to Dr. Dee and Sir Edw. Kelley.

Two Volumes of Lettersfrom eminent Persons to John Aubrev
csf, W. &H. ^

Lives of eminent literary andpolitical Characters, addressed
to Anthony a Wood, and collected for his use. In three
volumes. Most of these have been printed in Letters tran-
scribedfram tlie originals in the Bodleian library, 2. vols.

8vo. Oxford 1813. Ap|)endix N" iv.]

Sic. m. auctoris Hkarne.

10
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Mar. 24.

one of the proctors of the university : for thro his chamber was the passage up to the tower.

There are many evidences belonging to VValton mannor, and tlie mannour of S. Giles, both in

the north suburb of Oxon. which evidences had belonged to Osncy, Godstow, &c. as having

been formerly lords of those mannours.

Whereas in tlie month of May 1()67 A. W. had leave given to him jjy the parisliioners of S.

Marie Magdalen parish, to peruse their evidences, reposed in their church, he did tlien find

among them a register of paper, containing (l) marriages from 1574 to 15yl. (2) christuings

from 1577 to 1,591. (3) burial Is from 1574 to 1591 ; which register being worn, torn, and hardly

legible, A. W. did transcribe on Dutch paper, and caused it to be bound with a past-board cover

and velum over it. Which register, with the old, he delivered to the parishioners, the old to

be laid up in the chest, the transcript to be kept in the dark's hands, &c.'

J ( Dom. 1668.
^"119 Car. II.

Matthew Hutton, M. A. fellow of Brasn. college, and A. W. went to Borstall neare Brill in

Bucks, the habitation of the lady Penelope Dinham, being quite altered since A. W. was there May i6.

in 1046. For whereas then it Mas a garrison, with high bulwarks about it, deep trenches and
pallisadoes, now it had pleasant gardens about it, and several sets of trees well growne.
The errand of A. W. there was to see the leiger of the family, first for the satisfying ofhim-
self, as to matters to be extracted thence for his book, about to be published, and secondly to

extract thence what he could find for the 3d. vol. of jl/omst. Anglicanum. ; which were the co-

pies of some charters that are printed in the said 3'. vol. p. 18, containing the hermitage of
Muswell in the parish of Piddington neare Borstall. This leiger-book, written in parchment,
containes the evidences and other matters concerning the lands, pertaining to the lords of
Borstall, lying at Borstall, and in Bucks, and Oxfordshire, and was made and written by the
care of Edm. Rede, esq ;. lord of the mannor of Borstall, temp. H. 6. In the beginning of
this book is represented in colours the mannour house of Borstall, with a moat round it, and
the lord of the mannour (Johannes Jilius Nigelli) issuing out of his house to meet a certain

king and. his retinew. And at some distance from the house the lord kneels downe to the

king, and presents him with a boare's head on the top of a sword or speare. This, as the tradition

of the family goeth, is an allusion to the custome of the mannour (Boristall) to present the

king with a boare's head, because the said mannour was in antient time, when 'twas wooddy,
a stall or den for wild boares.

Between 9 and 10 of the clock at night, being an hour or two after supper, there was seen

l)y them M. H. and A. W. and those of the family of Borstall, a Draco voUins fall from the sky.

It made the place so light for a time, that a man might see to read. It seemed to A. W. to be as

long as Allsaints steeple in Oxon. being long and narrow : and Avhen it came to the lower
region, it vanished into sparkles, and, as some say, gave a report. Great raines and inundations

followed &c.

M. Hutton and A. W walked from Borstall to see some churches, and what of matter of anti-

quity wee could find in them, and about 12 of the clock they arived at Notley, in the parish of

Long-Crendon in Bucks, to see the ruins of the abbey there, originally built for Black Canons.

Mr. Norris Lenton, the owner of it (from the family of the lord Norris) was an antient bache-

laux, and had formerly been a great traveller, and being a person of good breeding and a scholar,

he receiv'dthem with great curtesie. They met there capt Sanders of Hadnam, and
after dinner they viewed the luins, which shew'd that it had been a stately place, and therefore

the spectacle was more sad &c. In one of the Avindows of a lower roome were the amies of

Stafford, duke of Bucks. VVlien A. W . went to school at Thame, he usually retired to this-

place to gather nuts, having been then great plenty, and more in antient time, which caused

.

it to be called Nutley, that is, the place of Nuts.

' See Catalogue of Wood's MSS. in mus. Ashm. N" 8524. W. &.H.
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May2i. Rec^ from D'. Savage, master of'Balliol coll. liis book lately printed, entit. Balliofergus Sec. in

^,^e°.'^"e"'requitall for what A. V¥. had done in order to it's composition. In the said book. p. 28.
i6(Jo. he calls A. W. ' his friend.'

30. He went to the house of S'. George Croke, lord of Waler-stoke neare to Thame in Oxford-
shire, where he found a great diversion, in perusing and taking thearmesand monuments in the

church, and in the mannour house belonging to the said S'. Georg. A.W. lodged, by the appoint-

ment of the said S\ George,' in an antient rome called ' the kings rome,' because K. H. 6. had
lodged therein, and 'twas, as he remembers, at the end of the dining-rome. The mannour of
Water-stoke S.' George Croke a judg had purchased of the Caves or

, and having an only son, who was a sot or fool, or both, would not leave Water-
stoke to him, but to the son of his brother (a clergy man) named sir Georg Croke, before
mention'd, somtimes fellow of Alls. coll. and afterwards high sherriff of Oxfordshire ; but
after the death of his wife (who was an Onslow of Surry) he ran into debt, retired to London,
followed women, and ruin'd himself. Some yeares after his death (which, hapned in M681)
the heir and executor, or those that were intrusted with the estate, sold Water-stock to ~
Ashhurst a trader of London, who pulling downe all the old house, built this that stands of
brick, an. 169.5.

July. Tho. Gore of Alderton in Wilts, esq;, having published, about the beginning of this yeare,

A Catalugne of Authors that had written of Heraldry, he sent A. W. a printed copie of it, with a
desire that he would add more authors to them. Whereupon interleaving the book, he added
to it as much as came to half that book that was printed this yeare ; which being done, he sent
them away in the beginning of July this yeare, and afterwards more as they came to his hands.
See more in Octob. 16'74.

Aug. Rec*. a letter from Cornwall, that the body of a giant of 10 foot long was there lately found in

digging or plowing. Dr. Rich. Trevour had also a letter thence, or else from Devonshire, that
attested the like matter.

Sept. 1. A. W. went to Cooper's hill, in the parish of Brockworth, 4 miles distant (towards Oxon.)
from the city of Glocester, in the company of his ac^iuaintance Tim. Nourse, ^I. A. and fellow
of University coll. This Cooper's hill is a lone-house, own'd by their acquaintance ' Joh.
Theyer, gent, who had then a very fair library of MSS. repos'd in a roome, which he had built

to retaine them. The next day Mr. Nourse went forward to see some of his relations, and
A. VV. set himself to peruse the MSS. which the said Mr. Theyer had been neare 40 yeares in
gathering, and did catalogue many of them.

Mr. Nourse returning to us the day before, wee went this day to Glocester, \vhere we saw
the cathedral and monuments therein, and several parts of the city ; afterwards wee went to the
taverne M'ith one or two of the choire, drank a glass of wine and had a song, and so when 'twas
neare dark, we return'd to Cooper's hill.

Returned to Oxon. brought a MS. or two with him, and others were sent after him by a carrier
' to peruse ; which afterwards he returned.

Took physickand blooded to prevent thecomming of an ague.

Dec. 10 His acquaintance Rob. Dormer, of Rousham in Oxfordshire, esq ;. did take to wife Mrs. Anne
Cotterel, one of the daughters of S'. Charles Cotterel, M'. of the ceremonies. This Rob. Dor-
mer, when he was a yongman, lived very high in London, in the time of Oliver, and he and S'.

Will. Sedley, elder brother to Sr. Charles, did strive who should out-vie each other in gallant-

ry, and in splendid coaches, but afterwards marrying Catherine, the daughter of Mountague
earl of Lindsey, which was his first wife, he took up, and grew rich.

Went with Franc. Dryer (an outlandcr, borne at Breme) now a sojournour in Oxon. for
the sake of the library, to S". Georg Croke's house at Water-stoke, to keep part of the Christmas
and continued there till 2 of Jan.

' See Wood's MSS. in mus. Ashm. N" 8548. W. & H. * See above, under the year l646. Hearne.
* In Ath. Oxon. 1(j30.
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S'. Edw. Bysshe, Clarenceaux king of armes, was at the Crownc inn near Carfax in Oxon.
in order to visit part of the county of Oxon. being part of the province belonging to Claren-
ceux. A. W. was with him several times, eate and drank with him, and had several discourses
Avith him concerning armes and armory, which he understood well, but he found him nice
and superciHous. Few gentlemen appeared, because at that time there was a horse-race at

Brackley. Such that came to him, he entred if they pleased. If they did not enter, he was
indifferent, so the visitation was a trite thing. Many look'd on this matter, as a trick to get
money. A little before his departure he gave A. \V. a dash of his office, viz. he entred 3 or
more descents of his family, a copie of which he hath lying by him. Afterwards S'. Edward
havihg a coach and four horses with him, he went to Banbury. There were only with him old
- Witlier a herald painter of London and his clerk (Gregoric) the former of which
trick'd the coates, the other entred them in the book of visitation. He the said S'. Edw. Bys-
she was in Oxon. againe in 1675, to make an endof his visitation, but A. W. was then absent.

\ZOCar. \l.

By virtue of a ticket, some dayes before put into the hands of A. W. he went to the Guild-
hall ofOxon. to participate of a feast, there kept for the natives of Oxon.
They all met at 9 of the clock in the morn, in the said hall, and marched thence very orderly

(in number about 440) downe the High street, with a minister before them, had a sermon in

the church of S. Pet. in the East, preached by Rob. Field, JNI. A. of Trin. coll. borne in Grope
lane in S'. Marie's parish, and retiring to the hall againe, had a noble entertainment; which
done, there was a collection made to bind out two or more boycs apprentices. This was the

first time that the natives of Oxon. had a feast, being begun and put forward by — — ~ ~
Paynton the townclerk, a native of Oxon.
Munday was the first day that the flying-coach went from Oxon. to London in one day.

A. W. went in the same coach, having then a boot on each side. Among the six men that

went, M'. Rich. Holloway, a counsellour of Oxon. (afterwards a judge) was one. They then

(according to the vice-chancellour's order, 'stuck up in all public places) entred into the coach

at the tavern dore against Alls. coll. precisely at 6' of the clock in the morning, and at 7 at

night they were all set downe in their inn at London. The occasion of A. Wood's going to

London was, to carry on his studies in the Cottonian library and elsewhere.

Cosmo de Medicis, prince of Tuscany, entertaind by the members of the universitie of

Oxon.
A. W. return'd from London, and soon after collected from his friends the particulars of the

prince's entertainment.

Mar. 18.

Ap. Ij

This wasdone
in imitation

of Berkihire

men, who
lieut their

26.

feast on
Candlemas
day going be-
fore, Joh.

Lamb being
then mayor.

May 3.

[ From the Oiford Almanack for the year I692.

Oxford in that year, small 8vo.

Printed at

An orderfor preventing abuses and irregularities in carriage.

1. For the carriage of one hundred weight of goods, from the

feast of All Saints, to the feast of the Annunciation, or Lady-day,

four shillings. And for the rest of the year 3s. 6d.

2. For the carriage of any person by waggon, four shillings.

3. Forthe carriage of the greatest parcel, (all being to jje esteem-

ed parcels vmd. one quarterofan hundred weight,) one shilling,

and so less in proportion for those that arc less : except that for a

single hat and case, nine pence.

4. For the carriage of any burden, not exceeding one hundred

wci"ht nor less than one quarter of an hundred weight, from the

shop or warehouse, where the goods were unladen, unto the

owner's habitation or shop, threepence, and for a parcel one

penny.

5. All letters directed to scholars shall be left at the butteries

of their respective colleges or halls : and for the deliver)' of every

such letter, shall be given only one half[)enny loaf, as was accus-

tomed, but if any carriage comes with a letter, nothing sliali be
given for the delivery of that letter.

That all stage-coaches travelling between the said university and

city of London in two days shall respectively set forth from Ox-
ford at, or before, the hour of nine by S'. Mary's clock ; anJ shall

in like manner set forth from London, so as to pass by S'. Giles's

church in the suburbs, at or before the same hour, by the clock of

the said church : and in all other points the carriers are to take care,

that passengers be conveyed to their respective stages, safe and in

a reasonable time.

Carriage by water is to be estimated after the rate ofone shilling

for every hundred weight.

From our Lady-day unto Michaelmas the coaches go every day

in the week between Oxford and London, and carry passengers in

one day .every passenger paying ten shillings. But aftcrMichaelmas

unto our Lady-day the coaches go out every Monday, Tuesday,

Wcdnes<lay, and Friday, and carry passengers in two days, eaeh

passenger paying ten shillings.]
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May 21. D'. Rich. Pearson of Cambridge, and Mr. Tlio. Hyde the chief library-keeper, gave a visit

to A. W. A. W. cntcrtain'd them at the taverne against Alls. coll. See before, in the yeare

1667.
June c6. A. W. \ras dismist from his usual and constant diet, which for many yeares he had taken in

the house where he was borne, and then lived, by the rudeness and barbarity of a brutish wo-
man, of which she afterwards repented, when too late. A. W. was put to his shifts, a great

deale of trouble, and knew not what to doe, because his dismiss was suddaine, whereas there

should have been a month's warning at least. He was asham'd to go to a publick house,

because he was a senior master, and because his relations lived in Oxon. and to go to Merton
coll. (which he had left, as to his diet, for several yeares before) he was much resolv'd in him-
self against it. He had a name in the buttery-book there, and took bread and beere when he
could go no where else for meat. B}^ his much fasting, and drinking more than usually, the
whole course of his body was chang'd. Weaknesses came into several of his joynts, especially

in the leggs, and great noises in his cares : and in the next yeare he found a deafness, first in his

right, and afterwards in his left, eare, which continued more or less till death. This disaster,

A. W. look'd upon as the first and greatest misery of his life. It made him exceeding melan-
choly and more retir'd ; was also at great charg in taking physick and slops, to drive the noises

out of his cares, and D". Joh. Lamphirc took a great deal of paines about them, but in vaine.

You will heare more hereafter, what trouble and charge A. W. was put to, to obtaine his

hearing.

Jul. 6. Elias Ashmolc esq;, came to Oxon. to spend some time there, and to see the solemnity of
the great Act approaching. He lodged in the Greyhound inn without the East-gate of Oxon.
and then he very kindly sent 'of A. W. to come to him, purposely to deliver commendations
to him, from his father in law Will. Dugdale, Norroy K. of amies. He continued in Oxon. 7
or 8 dayes and A. W. attended him every day in seeing many curiosities, as the painting in Alls,

coll. chappel, the paynting in Magd. coll. chappell, and the paynting in the theater. They
were often in the physick garden with Jacob Bobart the keeper, (an-old acquaintance of Mr.
Ashmole) who shewd them many choice plants, herbs, grafts, and other curiosities, to Mr.
Ashmole's great content.

9- The dedication of the Theater for a learned use. After which followed a very great and
splendid Act.

"^'
' A. W. went to London in the flying-coach, having before been nominated by the proctors one

of the la masters of arts, to attend the solemnity of the installation of James duke of Ormonde
to the chancellourship of the univcrsitie of Oxon.

A. W. went about 8 of the clock in the morning by Whitehall towards S'. John Cotton's
house neare VVestminster-hall, to borrow some MSS. from his library, to carry on the grand
Avork of the Hist, and Antiq. ofthe Univ. of Oxon. He met neare Whitehall gate with D'. Joh.
Fell, D'. Rich, Allestrie, D'. Tho. Yate, &c. comming from prayers, as it seems, at Whitehall,
who told him, that at 12 ofthe clock of the said day, he was to meet the Oxford scholars then
in London, to dine with his grace the archb. of Canterbury (Sheldon) at Lambeth. They told
him then, that if he met by chance with any Oxford doctors or masters, between that time and
12 of the clock, he should tell them of it, which he did. Afterwards he borrowed certaine
!MSS. and at 12 of the clock he passed over the water to Lambeth with D'. Yate, proctor
Alsop and others. When they came there, the archb. was at the councill table at Whitehall with
the king, and did not returne till one of the clock. lj:i the meane time the doctors and mas-
ters entertained themselves with pictures and other rarities in the gallery and had divers dis-

courses. At length the archb. came among them with D'. Fell, and at their first entrie into
the gallery, A. W. being next to the dorc, D'. Fell said to the archbishop :

' If it please your
grace, there is a master of arts' (pointing to A. W.) ' that you must take notice of. He hath

• L./or. Hearni,

95.
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done the univcrsitie a great deal of honour by a book that he hatli written.' Whereupon the

archb. comming towards him, A. W. kneeled downe, and he bless'd him, and laying his hand
upon his shoulder when he was risen, spoke very kindly to him, and told iiim, that * he was
glad that there was such a person in the univcrsitie, that had a generous mind to such a work.*

He bid him to proceed in his studies, that ' he should be encourag'd, and want nothing that was
equal to his deserts.'

Afterwards the[y] all went downe into the common hall, where were divers bishops and per-

sons of qualitie, and others that thrust in, besides the Oxford scholars that dined there. There
was a high table went cross the upper end of the hall, and tables on each side, as in college

halls. S^ Leolin Jenkins being then there, he laid his hands on A. W. and made him sit at the

high table (whereas he should have ' sit at one of the side tables with his contemporaries) be-

tween him and Job. Cook, an under secretarie to the L"*. Arlington, one of the chief secretaries

of state. He was then exceedingly caress'd by all learned and good men, &c.

James duke of Ormonde was install'd chancellour of the univcrsitie at Worcester house in Aog. 2d.

the Strand neare London. After which followed a most noble banquet. A. W. was there, and
complemented by many, &c.

With Mr. Hugh Cressey at Somerset house. He discoursed with him, but found not his ex* "0-

pectation satisfied. He was then one of the chaplaines to qu. Catherine.

Thence he wus conducted by Will. Rogers of Line. Inn to M^ Davenport, commonly called

Sancta Clara, who also had an apartment in the same house. He was then, or had been lately

confessor to qu. Catherine. He found him a complaisant man, very free and discoursive,

Which made him, when he went afterwards to London, to visit him often.

With Mr. Cressey againe, and discoursed of divers matters relating to antiquities, &c. Sept. 6.

Joh. Curteyne, M. A. somtimes fellow of Line. coll. was buried in the church at Borough in Oct. 17.

Lincolnshire. He had been physitian to A. W. after Rich. Lower went to London to practice

physick, which was in 1666.

The delegacy for printing of books met between 8 and 9 in the morn, in Hall's *'•

house behind and Northward of the schooles, at which were present D^ Pet. Mews the vicC'

chancellour, D'. Joh. Fell, D^ Tho. Yate, D^ Th. Barlow, Obad. Walker, Nat. Alsop proctor,

&c. They sent for A. W. to come unto them, and told him, that whereas he had taken a great

deal of paines in writing the Hist, and Ant if/, of tlie U/iiver.utie of Oxon. they would for his

paines give him an ]00li. for his copie, conditionally, that he would suffer the book to be

translated into Latine, for the honour of the universitv in forreigne countries, and that he would
take more paines in recovering transcripts of original charters which he cites in his book, as

also verba ipsa, the words themselves, of old MS. authors &c. to be put in Italic character,

and thereby add to the authority of the book. These proposalls, tho' they were suddain to

the author, yet he granted them their desires. They, it seems, had before been informed of

the worth of the book by Mr. Obad. Walker, and Mr. Will. Stone the principal of New Inn,

who some time before had been at the lodging of A. W. to see and peruse the book.

A. W. took a compleat catalogue of all the MSS. in D'. Tho. Barlow's library in Queen's coll. Sov.

They were then in number at least 76. besides bundells of writings concerning differences be-

tween the univcrsitie and citie of Oxon. concerning Hedington iu Oxfordshire, found among
the papers of Mr. Joh. Hearne a lawyer, besides divers papers and bundells that had belonged to

D'. Usher primate of Ireland, and the copie of divers modern sermons preached by eminent

divines of the ch. of England.

His acquaintance and deare friend Henry Foulis, bac. of div. and sub-rector of Lincolne coll. ^'^^*

died between 4 and 5 of the clock in the afternoone. He left behind him a larg studie of i?"T,o"o".

books; which being afterwards to be sold, A. W. did, for the most part, make a catalogue of under the

them, at the desire of Tho. Law and Joh. a Court, masters of arts and fellows of the said coll. y*^" "^

Sic. Hearne.
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Jan. Upon the desire of D'. Bathurst, president of Trinity college, A. W. did communicate to him
part of the Hist, and Aiitiginties of the Universitie of Oxon. hut he being a most false person, did
shew several parts of it to other persons, particularly to Anth. Etterick, somtimes a commoner
of Triu. coll. who accidentally came to give him a visit, who finding a passage therein, which
reflected, as he thought, on the credit of Dr. Joh. Bidgood, a physitian of the city of Exeter, he
did forthwith acquaint him by letters. Et /line lachri/miv, &c. Sevcrall complaining letters he
sent to D'. Bathurst, to have that passage expurg'd, wherein the author was very slightly men-
tioud, &c. See Fasti Oxon. under the year 1660. He the said Dr. Bathurst did also shew
to D'. Joh. Wallis the memoire of his election to the custodie of the archives under the yeare
1657, as D'. Wallis did afterwards intimate to the author; but when the Hist, or Annalls of the

said University were printed, that memoire was omitted, because the Annalls reached no farther

than the latter end of 1648. When the author also communicated to the said D'. Bathurst his

second book of the said historic, he dashed out many things relating to Trin. coll. and som-
thing of the epitaph of D'. Rob. Harris' there: which epitaph D'. Bathurst had made, but
afterwards was asham'd of it.

Now was A. W. put to a great deal of trouble to unravel his Historic, and make it fit for a
Latin translation. (1) He was to take several journeys to London, and elsewhere, to recover
the copies of charters, bulls and other matters, from the Tower and S". Joh. Cotton's library.

(2) He was to runn over all his English copie, to direct the translator where, and what space to

leave for the said charters, &c. and whatsoever was to be represented in Italick character; which
done, he was to enter them into the translation, with his owne hand. (3) He was also to put
all the quotations and marginal notes with his owne hand. (4) He was to correct every sheet
as it came from the press, and if the translator did omit any, he was to supply it.

He was also, according to the desire of the delegacy, to write, while the translation was in

doing, the lives of all the writers that he could obtaine, to be put in the respective colleges and
halls, wherein they had been bred; which accordingly he did, before the Historic and Annalls
were work'd off. But this was not all; for, for the completion of this work, he was forced to

send very many letters abroad, to his great charge, for a Notitia of some of them. He also did,

before the Annals (beginning Math the conquerour) went to the press, write the history of the
Black, Grey, Austin, White, Trinitarian, Crouched and Penitentiarian, fryers, amounting to about
•10 sheets when printed, which were not in the English copie when it was sold to the univer-
sitie. And this he did, because he knew full well, that the enumeration and characters of those
many learned fryers, mention'd in the history of those orders, would make very much for the
honour of the university of Oxou. in forreign parts. His life, day and night, was in a continual
agitation.

Dr. Robert Harris was born, as his biographer says, ' in a ' May IQ, l648. I received three several orders touching Trinity
dark time and place,' viz. at Broad-Camden in Gloucestershire, coUedge, for the outinge of Dr. Potter, and the admittinge of my
an. L^TS, and became a member of Magdalen Hall in 1595. His selfe. Robert Harris.' A prohibition against proceeding to elec-
tutor leaving the hall, he put himself under the care of Mr. Goffe tion at Trinity college dat. May. 26, l648. (pag. lOS.)
of Magdalen college, by who<!e instruction he profited so much in These pious reformers seemed to ha\e been, in one respect, en-
godly exercises, as to be greatly esteemed and preferred by the pu- dued with a prophetical spirit, and to have foretold the restoration
ritanical party. In l646, he was one of the six ministers ap- of the right owners of their usurped stations. Accordingly they
pointed to preach the scholars into obedience to the parliament, made good use of their time, and taking exorbitant fines for re-
and in the year following was made one of the visitors of the uni- newals of college estates, almost sold out the whole interest of the
versily, doctor in divinity and president of Trinity college in the college in such estates: In consequence of which, after the re-

room of Dr. Hannibal Potter ejected from his headship. In l664, storation, the tenant, on appeal, gained a decree in chancery against
he was a commissioner for ejecting scandalous ministers, &c. He the college,

died at Trinity college, Dec. 1
1 , l658. and was buried in the cha- Trinity college has reason to lament a transaction of this sort,

pelt there. Over hfs prave was a fair monument set up in the which happened during the government of Dr. Harris,
wall, where he was said to have been ' per decennium hujus col- Other memoirs of his life and administration may be seen in
legii prases scternum cclebrandus &c.' which expression Dr. Ba- Athena and Fasti Oxon.
thursi is here said to have struck out from Mr. a Wood's copy of the The Life of Dr. Harris by William Durham, duod.
epitaph in page 301 o( the Ilistoria el Antiouitates Univ. Oxon. Warlon's Life of Dr. Balhursl. p. 14().

In the register of the visitation of the university we have the fol- Original register of the university visitors in theBodleyan library,

lowing minutes entered in his own hand. W. & H.
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S'. Pet. Leycester, of Cheshire, having written a book containing the antiquities of some part

of Chesliire, he sent tlie copie by his son of Brasn. col. to be put into the hands of M'. James
Hanier, fellow of that house. M'. Hamcr being aapiainted with A. W. he sent him a note, to Feb. i3.

tell him, that he had such a book, signifying that it was the desire of the author, that some of
Oxford, M'ho were knowing in antiquities, might peruse it, and correct or add to it as they
thought fit. And A. W. being willing to see it, it was sent to him; so that he taking some
pains about it, he soon after return'd the book to M'. Hamer, with a loose paper containing
some corrections and additions.

I 21 Car. II.

Rec" of D'. Mew the vicech. an lOOli. for the copie of Hist, et Antiq. Univ. Oxon. which he May?9.

afterwards put into the hand of his brother Christopher.

A. W. went to London, to carry on the work relating to the Lat. edit, of Hist, et Antiq. Aj). 27,

Univ. Oxofi.

Dined with M'. Ashmole at his house in Sheer-lane, neare Temple barr, and John Davis of May i.

Kidwelly was there. After dinner lie conducted A. W. to his lodgings in the Middle temple,

where he shewed him all his rarities, viz. antient coincs, niedalls, pictures, old MSS. &c. wliich

.took them up neare two hours time.

Din'd with Franc, a S. Claia in his apartment in Somerset house. It was IViday, and they 6-

had a good fish-dinner, and white-wine. Will. Rogers was with him. There was hearty wel-

come, and good discourse and freedome; and when A. W. went away, S. Clara gave him his

works in two folios, printed at Doway in Latine.

Return'd to Oxon. and soon after he receiv'd from the carrier the said two volumes. See in xr.

Octob.
At the feast at the Guildhall for the natives of Oxon. Mr. Ben. WoodrofF of Ch. Ch. preached e6.

at St. Peter's church in the east, as having been borne in a house opposite to the Theater
in Canditch.

Nich. LLoyd, M. A. fellow of Wadham, a deare and intimate acquaintance of A. W\ pub- Jul.

lished his Geographical Dictionary: and because A. W. had communicated his Hist, et Antiq. Oxon.
in MS. for his approbation, he therefore being exceedingly taken v.ith the performance, did
give this character of it and it's author in the said Dictionary, in verbo Oxon. p. 5Q3. col. 2.

running thus: ' Propediem vero, favente Deo, visurus est librum vere aureolum, plurimo labore

nee niinore judicio consignatum in quo Oxonia, sive ce/e/)errima Uitivcrsitatis Oxoniemis His-
ioria ex intima antiquitate luculenter illustratur. Autore Antonio Wood, coUegii Mertonensis
in eadem universitate artium magistro, cujus laudes, integerrimam erga me amicitiam, et
singularem in hisce studiis industriam et scientiam, deprasdicabo.

Dum thymo pascentur apes, dum rore cicada^.'

Note, that this Geographical Dictionary was published 4 yeares before Hist, et Antiq. O.ion.

became extant.

D'. Fell having provided a bach, of arts of his college (Ch. Ch.) Rich. Peers,* to translate the Aug. XI.

Hist, and Antiq. of the Univ. of Oxon. into Latine, he sent to the author for some of the Eng-
lish copie. The author brought it, and D^ Fell putting it into Peers's hands, he did then begin
to translate. But so it was, that he being to seek for a version, that would please the doctor,

Oves MS. Hearne. Oxon. under the ye;ir I6C9, article Clarke, where it is s.iid that
* Mr. a Wood, in this passage, mentions Mr. Peers only as cm- he was elected beadle against the inclination and interest of Dr.

ploj'ed by Dean Fell in translating the IJisloria et Antujtnlates Fell, who would not suffer him to execute the place of archi-

Oxon. Dr. llawlinson (English Topographer, pag. 181.) adds the typograplier ' as being unfit for it, because he was not a person of
name of Mr. Wase, as does also the author of the Anecdotes of To- sobriety." By what appears in the same work, col. 8.!)3 and \)0Q,

pographtj, pag. 408. It seems this latter was very unlikely to be Richard Reeve was the other person whose service Dr. Fell made
pitched upon, from hischaractergiven in the 2'' vol. of the AxHENiE use of on this occasion. VV. & H.

k 2
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it was a long time before he could hit it, and the doctor took much paines to instruct him, and
would correct what he had done so much, that the translator would be forced to write his copie
over twice, before it could go to the press. At length having obtained the knack of a right

,. version,' to please the doctor, he went forward with tlie work, yet all the proofs that came from
the press went thro the doctor's hands, which he would correct, alter, or dash out or put in

what he pleased, which created a great trouble to the composer and author; but there was no
help. He was a great man, and carried all things at his pleasure so much, that many look'd

upon the copie as spoyl'd and vitiated by him. Peers was a sullen, dogged, clownish and per-
verse fellow, and when he saw the author concerned at the altering of his copie, he would alter

it the more, and studie to put things in that might vex him, and yet please his deane D'.

Fell, &c.
Sept. 20. With D'. Barlow in his lodgings in Queen's coll. where complaining to him of wearing out

his eyes with reading old MSS. written in a smal hand, he did therefore give to him (A. W.) a
larg magnifying glass, which cost, as he told him, 40. shillings. He found it very serviceable

to him afterwards, and it help'd him out at many a dead lift, in perusing obliterated MSS. &c.
Sept 24. John Wood a Scot, philosophic professor of the universitie of Edenburgh, and Mich. Geddes,

M. A. one of the first Scotchmen that did participate of the exhibition of D'. Job. Warner, bp.

of Rochester [were with A. W.] Afterwards A. W. had them to the taverne against Alls. coll.

and the[re] liberally treated them with wine. At the same time Mr. Joh. Wood gave to A. W.
a book by him lately published entit.

In the beginning of Octob. A. W. received from Franc, k S. Clara his scholastical and histo-

rical works: which tho printed at Doway an. 1665. yet he found a place therein to put a sup-

plement into the remaining part of the copies, that were left behind. The supplement is thus
entit. Supplementurn Historice Provincice Afiglice &c. printed at Doway 1671. fol. Towards the
making of w hich supplement A. W. lent to him a MS. then in his hands, entit. De prima Ad-
veniu Fratrum Minovum in AngUa, et eorum gestis, written by Thom. Eccleston, a Minorite or
Franciscan fryer, living in the raigne of

At a meeting of the delegates for printing in the house behind and Northward of the schooles,

it was agreed upon by them, that subscribers be admitted to come in, at what proportion they
think fit, to the printing of the Hist, and Antiq. of the University, written by Mr. A. Wood, and
accordingly receive the proportion of the books, or advantage to be receiv'd by them. There
were then present D'. Mews the vicechancellour, D'. Yate, D'. Edw. Pocock, D\ Jo. Fell and
M'. Ob. Walker. But this project comming to nothing, or else that it was dislik'd, D'. Fell

undertook to print it at his own charge.

No. 12. Receiv'd from Tho. Blount, of the Inner Temple, esq. a book of his writing and publishing.
See Ath. ET entit. A Law Dictionary, interpreting such difficult and obscure words, as are found either in our

vnder thenar Common or Statute, antient or modern, Lcms &c. printed in folio. This book he gave A. W-
1644-5. because he had, in his great reading, collected some old words for his use, which were re-

mitted therein. Afterwards sending to him more, they were remitted into the second edition
Dec. 19. of that book.

William Henry Nassau, prince of Aurang and Nassau, was entertain'd by the university of
Oxon. A. W. hath a lars: account of this entertainment elsewhere.*

so.

"to

' That Dr. Fell, whose abilities as a scholar are unq<ie«tionable, that Dr. Fell may not have the fingering and altering of them. For
had a peculiar taste in his Latin compositions, and an affected at- I think, he adds, ' that bating the want of siguidems and auine-
"tdchmcnt to the uic of some particular words and phrases, for tiams, they are as good as his worship can make.'
which he was remarkable among his cotcmporaries, is evident from VVarton's Life of Dt. Bathurst, pag. 177. W. & H.
a letter written by Dr. South to Dr. Bathurst, in which the for- » See Wood's MSS. io mtis. Ashm. 8566. W. & H.
mcr communicates to his friend a copy of Latin verses, and desires
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— Goodson, tenant to A. W. at the Flowr de Luce, died. His son Jan. s.

D'. Herb. Pelhani, senior fellow of Magd. coll. and the acquaintance of A. W. died in Magd. 19.

coll. He had been for several years a constant ccfmpanion with him at a certaine club; and
from him had receiv'd several informations concerning the learned men of his time, especially

those of his coll. He was at least 74 yeares of age when he died.

A confe[re]nce or delegacy held in the lodgings of D'. Jo. Lamphire, principal of Hart hall, Feb. 21.

where were present D^ Joh. Fell, D'. Jo. Lamphire, and S'. Samp. White, justices of the peace;

Georg Napier, gent, chief tenant to Merton coll. in Halywell, Rob. Vvhitehall, sub-warden
of Mert. coll. and Anth. Wood of the said coll. masters of arts. This conference was in order

for a course to be taken, that the towne ditch, on the east side of New. coll. wall, be drayn'd,

that buildings may be erected on it, and that the owners of the said buildings rcpaire the way
lying before their dores, viz. that way between the said ditch and Magd. coll. wall, that incloses

the grove.

. ( Do7n.]67L
^'"•[22 C«r. IL

Whereas the parishioners of S. Peter in the East had, for some yeares, intruded, in their time
of procession on Holy Thursdayes, on the limits of St John Baptist parish de Merton, by tak-

ing in the East part of S. Alban's hall, A. W. complained of it to some of the senior fellowes of
Merton coll. Whereupon they desired him the said A. W. to go with the sub-warden, M'. R. Jun. 1.

Whitehall, on Holy-Thursday this yeare, to prohibit them in comming into S. Alban's hall;

which they accordingly did, while they were making their cross on the kitchin dore; but were
run downe by clamours. Yet afterwards, by the perswasion of A. W. the subwardcn and fel-

lowes of Mert. coll. took order, that, on the following Holy-Thursdayes, S. Alban hall gates

should be kept lock'd till the procession was over.

M'. Jo. Huddleston a Benedictin monke, a preserver of his maj. K. Ch. £. in his flight from July 7,8.

Worcester fight an. Ib'ol, and Thorn. Vincent, ali;\s Vincent Sadler, another benedictin monk,
were in Oxon. to see, as it seems, the solenmity of the Act. Their lodging was in Allsaints

parish, in the back-side housing called Amsterdam. M'. Tim. Nourse of Univ. coll. being ac-

quainted M'ith them, he conducted A. W. to their company: where he heard M'. Huddleston You may
(who in \651 had been chaplayn to a Rom. Cath. gent, called M'. Tho. Whitgrave, living at see many

Moseley in Staffordshire) tell all the particulars, that passed between his majestic and him
J{l|"^i"

during his stay there, with very great delight. A W. desired him then, for posterity sake, Huddleston

that he would committ to writing, what he knew of that affaire; which he promised me he
^"^^^^'"v^l^g,

would. This is the same M'. Huddleston, who gave the extreame unction to K. Ch. 2, when he m.
'

lay on his death bed.

Ralph Sheldon, of Beoly in Worcestershire and of Weston neare Long-Corapton in War- jui. 21.

wicksh. esq;, being lately at London in the company of Mr. Serenus ali^s Hugh Cressey, an
acquaintance of A. W. it fell out, that, among other discourses between them, the said S. Cres-
sey, talking of A. W. and his worke in the press, commended M'. Sheldon to his acquaintance;
and that he might have access to him, he sent by him to A. W. a book, entit. 'Jtthula Votiva Sec.

written by Fath. Jo. Reed, a Ijenedictine, to be delivered to him by the said Mr. Sheldon. Soon
after Mr. Sheldon came to Oxon. (Jul. '-M.) and the next in the morn, he went to the chamber Jul. si.

of Rog. Sheldon in Ch. Church, and desir'd him to go with him to find out A. W. They there-

fore came to his lodging about 10 in t'le morn, of that day, and cnquir'd for him; but being not
at home (for he was at the publ. library) they went to Merton coll. and enquired there, but t>071

est inventus. About a quarter of an hour al'tcr they came agaiuc, and left worde, that when
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A. W. came home, they (the servants) should tell him, that one Mr. Sheldon was to enquire

after him, that he had a mind to be acquainted with him, and that he should find [him] at the

Miter inn, &c. About XI of the clock A. W. rcturn'd home, and receiving the errand from
the servants, he put himself in ortler, and went to him at the Miter, where he found with him
S'. Littleton Osbaldeston and S'. Tho. Penyston. Upon notice given, that A. W. was there,

he came out of his chamber, talk'd kindly with him at the stair-head, told him he had been
lately at London with Mr. Cressey, who remcmbred his service to him, and had sent to him a

book, but it being put up into his cloak-bagg, he could not let him have it at that time till he
came home, and then he would send it by the carrier, which he did. Mr. Sheldon then told

A. W. that he had a great love for the study of antiquity^ and that if he had any occasion for a
cut, or cuts, to put into his book, he would freely give him one or more.

This was the beginning of the acquaintance between Mr. Sheldon and A. W. And seeing

that he sought after him, and desired his acquaintance, he could not in civilitie denie him, &c.
Now Mr. Sheldon being a zealous Papist, and A. W. afterwards being often in his company,
must be esteem'd a Papist also, as he was by many sniveling saints, who make it a most hor-
rible thing to be seen in the company of any one of them.

Jun. sy. Sent many additions to Tho. Gore, esq;, to be put in the next edition of his Cat. of Hey^aldry
Books. See in Oct. 1674.

Aug. 17. Thom. AUam, M. A. fellow of Ball. coll. and an acquaintance of A. W. died, buried in the
chancell of S. Cross of Halywell, neare the graves of the Napiers related to his mother.

22. At Oxford feast at the Guildhall. Will. Browne, bac. of div. and fellow of Magd. coll,

preached at S. Marie's. Three poore boyes were bound apprentices with moneys then collected.
Oct.23. Alex. Fisher, senior fellow of Mert. coll. and a fatherly acquaintance of AW. died suddenly

in his new house in Halywell. About half an yeare before he was taken suddenly with an ap-

poplectical fit, but recovering, he set workmen to pave Mert. coll. chap, with black and white
marble at his owne charge.

Nov. 3. Receiv'd from Mr. Ralph Sheldon a book entit. T/ic Rule of Faith, (translated by his uncle
Mr. Edw. Sheldon) with several others, to put into the hands of Oxford book-sellers.

27. A book entit. Animadiersions upon Sr. Rich. Bakers Chronicle and Contifiuution, was first of all

published at Oxon. in 8vo, having been printed there. The book was written by Tho. Blount,

of the Inner Temple, esq;, and 'twas sent to A. W. to have it printed there, and to be by him
corrected. In the ' ninth page of it are these words: ' Note likewise, that the foundations of
the colleges of the universities, especially of Oxford, are for the most part mistaken, either in

point of time or names of the founders, which I attempted not alwaies to rectify, both in that

it exceeded my skill, and chiefly because the Historic vf that Universitie, as 1 am inform'd, is

now in the press, which will cleare those mistakes, with much certainty and satisfaction, being
performed by the hand of that faithfull and most industrious searcher of antiquities, M'. An-
thony Wood of iMerton coll. &c.' There was more that followed of A. W. but A.W. scor'd

it out.

Jan. The said Animadversions, were called in and silenc'd in the beginning of Jan. by D'. IVIews,

the vicechancellour, because therein, p. 30. 'tis said, that the word conventicle was first taken
up in the time of \V'icklift'.

Feb. 9. A. W. went to London, and the next day he was kindly receiv'd by S'. Liolin Jenkyns, in

his apartment in Exeter house in the Strand, within the city of Westm. For his lodgings in

Doctors Commons, which had been burnt in Sept. 1(566, were not then rebuilt.

XI. Sunday S'. Lcol. Jenkyns took with him in the morn, over the water to Lambeth A. Wood,
and after prayers he conducted him up to tlie dining romc, where archb. Sheldon receiv'd him,
and gave him his blessing. There then dined among the company, Job. Echard, the author of
The Contempt of the Clergy, who sate at the lower end of the table between the archbishop's two

• L. lOlsl. Hearne.
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chaplayns Sam. Parker and Tho. Thomkins, being the first time that the said Ecliard was in-

Iroduced into the said archbishop's company. After dinner the archbisliop went into his Avith-

drawing roome, and Ecliard with tlie chaplayncs and Ralph Snow to their lodgings to drink

and smoak. S'. L. Jenkyns took then A. W. by the hand, and conducted him into the with-

drawing roome to the archbishop; at which time desiiing him to produce the 12 printed sheets

of his book, (which he had carried with him from Oxon. by the advice of D'. Fell) he there-

upon put them into the hands of S'. Leolin, and S'. Leolin into the hands of the archbishop, who
spending some time upon them, liked well the character and paper, and gave A. W. great en-

couragement to proceed in his studies. After the returne of A. W to Exeter house, S'. Leolin,

who came after, told him, that he would warrant him an ample reward, if he would present

a fair copie bound to the archb. when the book was finish'd, Si.c. but this came to nothing, be-

cause D'. Fell (who printed the book at his owne charg) took so much libertie of putting in and
out what he pleased, that the author was so far from dedicating or presenting the book to any
one, that he would scarce owne it.

Returned to Oxon. This journey was taken to Lond. by A. W. purposely to peruse the Will- Feb. 16.

Office then in or neare Exeter-house, in order to write the lives and characters of certaine emi-

nent writers, to be put into his book of Hist, et Jn/iq. Univ. Oxon. S'. L. Jenkyns was judge
of the Prerog. and had the chief authority over the said office.

J j Dom. 1672.
^"•{23 Car. U.

Will. Cox, M. A. somtimes fellow of Brasnose coll. now vicar of Emildon in com. Nor- Maj 16.

thumbr. and kinsman to A. W. died there at Emildon.

With D". J. Fell in his lodgings in Ch. Ch. Wee were then looking over and correcting the Jun.

story of Job. Wycleve, in Hisf. et Antiq. Univ. Oxon. before it was to be wrought ofJ" from the

press. He then told me, that * Jo. Wycleve was a grand dissembler, a man of little conscience,

and what he did as to religion, was more out of vaine glory, and to obtaine unto him a name,

than out of houcstie,' &c. or to that eft'ect.

Receiv'd from Elias Ashmole, esq; his book entit. The Institutions, Lanes and Ceremonies of J"'y6.

the noble Order of the Garter. For which he sent him a letter of thanks for the present, and
afterwards his Hist, et Antiq. Univ. Oxon. when finisht.

With D^ Barlow in his lodgings at Queen's coll. and, among several discourses, A. W. told

him, what a certaine person of this universitic (not naming the man) had lately said of Job.

Wycleve. Whereupon he presently made answer, that it was D'. Fell.

J (Dom. 1673.
^"-

I 24 Car. IL

Richards, chaplain of All Souls, preached at St. Marie's, ' God so loved the world that lie Jan.

gave himself up, &c.' D^ Barlow vice-chancellour ' called him in question for it, because he
insisted much on the Arminian points.

Harris a painter in St. Ebbs died this month, ietat. 106 or 107, in the register of St. Peter's Feb. 2.

in the Bailey.—The register was not so high.

My company feared at Trinity college; note that every Monday night I commonly goe 3.

there, but Dr. Allestree, Millington, Ironside &c. being minded to be private, M". Bathurst
Jsent her boy and desired me to refrain that night.

D'. Bathurst told me tliat he was told that I was used to listen at the common chamber, and 10.

' QuxteU aotpro-vice-chancellour. Seel sic MS. W. Sc H.
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elsewhere, and that I never spoke well of any man. This, I suppose, came from D'. South's

chamber, for he was there that day at dinner, or after, and D'. Bathurst told me this at

night.
Mar. 17. D'. Fell dean of Ch. Ch. sent for me ; I could not come, but wrote a note to this effect.

Sir,

I desire, if you please to meet me at D'. Yates at any time this day, or if you please I shall

come with D'. Yates to your lodging ; I foresee stormes a coming, and it is fit I should pre-

vent them &c.

After this he sent for me to dine with him, I told the man that I was to go to Mao;d. coll. to

the president, but I would meet him at D'. Yates lodging at one of the clock. At one I came,
and there he was ; he sett upon me after a very foule rate, all which I scarce remember, but
the most part was this; how came it that he sent for me so many times, and I did not come. I

told him I was busy at Magd. coll. He told me that I was a very uncivil fellow, and then
plucked out of his pocket the aforesaid note, that I should meet him forsooth, and not come to

his lodgings ; I told him I did not care, and would not come, or run the chapter through, as un-
civil people; I meant Green in Peckwater's inne, which he understood well enough; that I was
also uncivil, and did not come when he sent for mc ; he said nothing. I told him if the vice-

chancellour sent for me I would come, or if the head of any college sent for me I would come,
but was not bound to come at his command, my chief desire was at that time, that I might
have security given that I writ a preface, wherein I might apologize and excuse myself, for

what the translator hath farther," also that I wrote the book, that it might be a way to facili-

tate preferment for me, but now foreseeing that it might be a ruin, I might have liberty to write

a preface.

And this he desired, and said I should, but then the translator should another, so that if I

write truth, that rogue must contradict me.
He commanded my copy to be delivered, and I denied it, unless they would satisfy me for

what I had done; then he told me he would have it of me, or else turn me out of
town; I told them they should not, I was a native and born there to an estate and would
not &c.

That I kept drunken company and they had infused matters into my head against them; I

scorned his words and told him 'twas false ; he meant Greenwood.
Apr. 6, Low Sunday. Sam. Palmer of Merton coll. repeated.

g Mr George Verman the sen', proctor of Exeter coll. laid down the fasces of his authority, in

whose speech then spoke in convocation he insisted near a quarter of an hour in praise of
me and my work then in the press, I was not then there, and therefore cannot give the parti-

culars, all that 1 heard of them was, that there was nothing ''no antique, nothing so undervalued
among the generality of people, but I made use of it, for the honour of my mother the uni-

versity of ()xford. I desired by a friend to have a copy of as much as concerned me, but
was denied.

' Proctors took their places, great rudeness at Trinity college, the undergraduates and fresh-

men came into the hall, scrambled for biscuits, took away bottles, glasses &c. at Wadham the
like. Tempora mutuntur.

_ Mr. Peers made Mr. Gallot stand still.

%%!i%' 30. Midsummer day, dined at my brother Kits, cold meat, cold entertainment, cold reception,

JuneS4. cold clownish woman, talking of players and praising them, she asked me to go with her and
give her a play; if 1 had money I would, I must be forced to borrow of my brother I told her.

* F.putin. 5 Viz. Campion e coll. Trin.T ,_ . . ,o__
> Sic Salter e coll. Wadh.h'^'"- "" ^pr. l673.
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Tlien she began to cxtoll M'. Fcttiplace and dean Huntington for cloying with curtesies, and
doing any thing she desired, I told her if I had it, or were in my power I would do it, she
told me she had 3001. per annum and scorned to go. I told her I came to be merry ami not
scolded at, she angry at the word scolding told me, if I did not like the diet, 1 should
leave it.

M'. Shirley the Terrcujilius of Trinity college appeared and spoke a speech full of obsenity July. i4.

and prophaness, among the rest he reflected upon, was me anrl my book, that I made it

my business to peer upon old walls, altars, tombs &c. that I threatned to geld the translator
for gelding my book ; that I should say, that he had altered my book so much, that I did not
knowwhether it was French or Latin; that I perused all privy houses to furnish me with matter
to write my book, i. e. meaning from the shitten papers; and when all was done, my book was
but fit to return there again, (but so obscure and dull it was, that very few could understand
who he meant or what, and therefore had no applause : all looked upon D'. Wallis, but none
upon me, and this was my comfort, that what he had uttered to iny great disgrace, the vice-
chancellor in his concluding speech recruited all again, for upon speaking of the eminent
men that have sprung from the university, he said that he would leave it, being too long
to recite, to a book that would lately come forth.)

The society of jNIerton would not let me live in the college for fear I should pluck it

down to search after antiquities, that I was so great a lover of antiquities that I loved to live

in an old cockleloft rather' in a spacious chamber, that I was Vir caducus, that intended to
put the pictures of "mother Louse and mother George two old wives into my book, that I

would not let it be printed, because I would not have it new and common.'
Monday, the election of Oxford mayor, Anthony Hall vintner chosen, at which some young Sept. is.

• Supple than.
* The best accounts we can procure of these two matrons, at

this distance of time, are as follow. The former was the mistress

ofa little ale-house situated at the further end of a row oftenements
at the bottom of He.idinglon hill near the lane leading to Mar-
ston, now, not luiaptly, called Harpsichord row. The ingenious

author of the Biographical History of Englund, in describing a

print of this noted female, informs us that sl-.e was, probably, the
last woman in England that wore a rufl". She gave a name to her

habitation, which it retained for many years and was called Louse
Hall. None of our modern antiquarians, not even the inquisitive

author of The Companion to the Guidr, have attempted to investi-

fate the Founders of our antient academical hostels. In the
tiographical History above-mentioned we are told that Cabbage

hall (situated directly opposite the London roadon Headington hill)

was founded by a taylor. Caterpillar h.ill, the name of the house
higher up the hill, ivas no doubt a complimentary appellation, inti-

mating to posterity that, on account of it's belter commons, it had
drawn away a great number of students from its inferior society, or,
in other words, that the caterpillar had eat up the cabbage.
Mother George was a very antient dame, living in Blaekboy-lane,

which leads from the north end of St. Giles's, to Uats and Mice
hill: The perfect use of all her faculties, at the age of one hundred
and twenty years, occasioned a great resort of company to her house.
It was her custom to thread a very fine needle, without the help of
spectacles and to present it to her guests, who, in return, gave her
some gratuity towards her support. In the later end of her life,

she removed into the parish of St. Petei's in the Bailey, and died
there, by an accidental fall which injured her back.

A portrait, supposed to represent this celebrated lady, is now in

the possession of a gentleman of New college, Oxford. W. & H.
^ \Ve cannot reasonably expect to find much panegyric in the

character of Mr. Shirley in the Athen.e Oxon. in return for

the passages above, relating to theauthor of that work : Sec it under
the year 1679.

That A. W. paid him the compliment of due attention, during

the delivery of his speech, is evident from the passage itself, which
is here subjoined from theoriginalin theBodleian library.

Ulteriusin luna iliueranti occurrebat mihi (nescio quo fato)

vir quidam hujus senesceutis miindi, quem ex obsoleli facie et tritis

vestibus putavi fuisse autiquarium. At quid negotii antiquario in

novilunio? Certe nihil potuit illic observare, nisi quod luna (sicut

illc studet) aliquando retro niovctur ; sedcum librum editurussit die

27 Septembris, stylo vcteri, deoiunibus antiquitatibus, credo ilium

in coelum conscendissc pro antiquis lunis. Ilic priscus vir habitat

in prisco cubiculo grandajvi collegii Mertonensis qui adco gaudet
murorum fragmeutis et ruinis, ut vereatur collegium ne totumdiruat
sedificium, lit illc inter ruinas versetur et monumcnta: sedcum
adeo senectutcm adorct, et venerandam canitiem, miror ergo quid
ille sicarios homines tarn stepc aggreditur, et corporum fabricas de-

moliri studet? nam dicara vobis, cum doctissimus ejus libri * tj-ans- * ^Jr. Penrce
lator superfluas frivniasquequasdam partes exsecuit, et lil)rum fece- e.\ iEdeCh.
riteunuchum, profecto ille statim sIrictocuUro frivolasilli us partes

amputaret, et ipsum castraret castratorem, irno paruin abfuit, quin
ilium jiigulaverit

;
quum viderit librum suuin, (ut vocal) ex Ang-

lico sermone in alienam linguam traductum, ille juravit typogra-

phos Gallos non tantum librum inipressisse, sed etiam f Gallic4 f Plurimi c1t

Lingua donasse; et sane cum dicunt pra; Adamita; ilium fuisse op- Tviios. in
time doctum plusquam quatuormille abhinc annis, non niirumcst Theatro sunt
ilium Latinitatis oblivisei, et inodcrnas linguas nescire; sed jx)- Galli.
tissima causa rixandi cum typographis fuit libri ifflpressio, nam
di.\it se nolle, utexcudetur, quia typographia est moderna inventio.

Audivi hunc virum merdarum senlinas frequentare, et<;hartas ibi-

dem sparsas consulere, sed nescio ob quem finem, nisi ut cxiiide

materiam libri colligerct, et profecto ut jam putidum ortum habuit,

sic spero et e>ytum, utpote solummodo dignus qui ad abslergeiidum

podicem daninctur. iiuiic antiquarium maxiuie aboniiiiantur

vetulae, quia timent, ne illarum picturaslibro pra;ligal; sed <|uidui

suam propriam imaginem? nam cum sit adeo ruinosa, et cxa-'sa ut

fere naso careat, et auriculis, certe antiquitalem satis redolet ct

pra: se fert. Postquam dcserui caducum hunc virum—-\V. & U.

1
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scholars and servitors being present, heard his speech of thanks out of the balcony, viz. that

he thanked them for their choice of him, that he could neither speak French nor Spanish, but

if they would walk to the Bear they should find that he could speak English, meaning, give

them English ale and beer. Thereupon the scholars hissed, but the townsmen brooking it not,

turned them out; then the scholars made some resistance by flipping them on the cheek ; after

that, in the evening they fought, and so they did on Tuesday and Wednesday in St. Peter's

in tlie Bailey ; a scholar of Erase Nose his arm broke, another his head ; began by servitors, and
carried on by them, and commoners and townsmen of the meaner sort. This continued above
a week, and would have lasted longer, had not the vice-chancellor and proctors bestirred

themselves for the appeasing of it.

Sept. S3. Oxford feast, Mr. Tho. Fulk ; I was not there nor gave ' no money, because of the present

discomposures between the scholars and townsmen.
Oct. 3. Dr. Bathurst took his place of vice-chancellor, a man of good parts, and able to do good

things, but he has a wife that scorns that he should be in print ; a scornful woman, scorns

that he was dean of Wells ; no need of marrying such a woman, who is so conceited that she
thinks herself fit to govern a college or university.

6. Christ-Church began
Oct. 10. D^ Levinz elected president of St. John's, Magisti^atus indicat Virum, which note ; he beats

the students there and fights.^

12. D'. South preaching at Christ Church about sacrilege did come so near home, as to mention
by the by (not expressly) cardinal Wolsey, and those that were assisting to him died evil deaths.'

Two days after my papers of Ch. Church came to be examined by the dean, Peers and Bennet
(those two rogues) and they finding that I had handled upon that point, Peers altered it, and
put in matter of their own, which notes, see D'. Fell's putting in under his own hand in a

paper before the printed Hist, and Antiq. Oxon.
23- D'. Fell put in Piers, Smith, Godwin, into Ch. Church among the bishops, I was much against

it, he said he would beat me out in it, as he hath done all along,

Nov. 1. M'. Reeves began to transcribe my book at 1426.

14. S'. Christopher Wren, L.L. D. knighted.
Dec. 14 Service was translated from the common hall in Merton college, to the chappel new wains-

coated and paved with marble.

Nov. awl A controversy between the vice-chancellor andD'. Fell concerning preaching at Ch. Church,
^^'^- D'. Fell would have his canons preach, quatenus doctors, and members of the university at Ch.

Church, the vice-chancellor denied it, and would not go after the doctors to Ch. Ch. At length,

after a reference to the king and council, it was ordered from thenceforth that every canon

' Sic. young plantation in St. John's grove, notice of which being given

*[The following letter from Mr. W. Sherwin to D''. Turner pre- to Mr. president yesterday morning, he called the fellows together

sident of Corpus Christ! college, shews that Wood's character was to consider of ways to find out the offenders, when he raised

not unfounded. It is taken from the original in the Bodleian himself in some heat in passionately talking, and suddenly fell back
library. in his chair stone dead. One of the fellows had a lancet, and en-

deavoured, but could not, make him bleed ; messengers were imme-
Rcverend sir, diately sent to D^Delaune and Mr.Lowth. Mr.lorriano is upon

I thought it would not be unacceptable to yon, to have an ao- the place, and 'tis thought, if the two former do not accomodate the

count of what has happened here since you left this place; we are matter between themselves, the latter will bid fair for the place, he
told that the business of All Souls has had two bearmgs before my having a great interest among the junior fellows. Mr. Hudson is

lord of Canterbury, where Mr. Proast persists in denying the war- gone to London to appear for thelecture. Mr. Creech it is thought
den having any ri^ht to that place: there is nothingyetdetermined. will do so too. I do not hear of any other yet. You may
On Wednesday night Magd. coll. chapel was robbed ofagreatpart expect further trouble ifany thing happens worth your notice,

of their communion plate, by some that must needs know the From, Sir, Your most obedient servant

college well -. 'tis supposed they lodged themselves in the chappel Will. Sherwin.]
at nme o'clock prayers, and came out at the great doors which March 4th, (I697-8.)
are only bolted on the inside ; they did not meddle with the great

plate that stood on the altar table, but took what was in achest in the ' See a Sermon preached at the Consecration of a Chapel l667,bj
veslry to the value of about thirty pounds. There is no discovery Hob. South. W.&H.
yet made. The same night some maliciously de.?troyed all the
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of Ch. Ch. should quatenus, as a member of the university, preach at St. Mary's, and quatenus

canon at Christ Church.

I have a paper of this from Mr. Allix.'

Tho. CoUins of Glou'. Hall entered school master of Magd. coll. that night. Mr. Ale.xan- Dec. 19.

der Pudsey mad, by reason of pride, caused a poor boy of the college to make a bon-fire over
against the school door.

St. Thomas's day. Mr. Ric. Reeve schoolmaster of Magd. who had been a long time sus* Dec.

pected a Papist, did, upon the president's warning, leave his place. It arose from a letter sent

6 weeks before from D'. Lloyd of Reading to D'. Fell ; the sense of which was that he had
defended in a letter sent to Mr. Harris his brother, chaplain to S'. Rich, of Sunning, St.

Austin the monk, by his not consenting or knowing of the death of the monks of Bangor
mentioned in Bede's History, but that St. Austin was dead before that time ; this was also in

vindication of Mr. Cressy in his History, who saith the like; the report afterwards ran about

that he had a pension allowed him to gain prosel3'^tes, that he had converted all his acquaintance

60 in number; he had rec". the sacrament according to the Romish way at Mr. Napier's

1667.

Citation stuck up this morning, (on the eve I think) to call Mr. Nurse home, and if he

doth not come at the time appointed, he is to be declared non socius of University college; all

this arisen from the tyrannical act of parliament lately made, viz. that any one that hath an

office of trust, military or civil, should subscribe and take the sacrament, which they refused.

My acquaintance with Mr. Reeve came by his being employed in translating my book, by
Mr. Fell. .

Upon Mr. Reeve's turning out, which was on I9, Mr. Browne of New college this morning 22.

came and told me from others, that Mr. Reeve not only perverted Mr. Walter Harris, but had
a stipend from the Catholicks yearly to pervert or reconcile others. Within two hours after,

about 1 in the afternoon, my brother Kit came and told me the report, that I was generally

taken for a Papist, but told me nobody that Avould repeat it. At 4 in the afternoon Mr. Nurse
came on purpose to tell me the report which he heard, Mr. Charles Perrot of Oriel told him
at Mr. Frye's on his death bed ; Mr. Nurse a vain glorious man, conceited of his worth, ambi-

tious of D'. South's acquaintance, had it thereupon acted in his speech, and action in the pulpit,

taken notice of all, and South himself, a false fellow, reported him his sordid imitator.

Mr. Tim.Nurse, A. B. elected fellow of University coll. 19 Jan. 1658, his fellowship pronounced
void 5 Jan 1673. Nath. Boys succeeded.

Poor folks study hard, and with much ado obtain their degrees in arts and fellowships, but
now noblemen's sons are created A. M. for nothing, get fellowships and canonries for

nothing, and deprive others more deserving of their bread.

* " Mr. A. Wood was this year laboriously employed in taking about one hundred and
" twenty two MSS of the lord Fairfax's, which had been deposited in the Bodleian librar}-,

" and were in danger of being spoiled by a moist season, from thence into the muniment room in

" the tower of the schools, to dry them upon the adjoining leads. For this he obtained leave
" of the vice-chancellor, and tho' the work cost a month's labour, yet his respect to the
" memory of Mr. Dodsworth, to whom these MSS formerly belonged, and his care to

" preserve whatever might advantage the commonwealth of learning made him undergo
" it with pleasure.

^"-
\ " 25 Car. II.

• See Wood's MSS. In mus. Ashm. 8489. 37- W. & H. for these years are not to be found, or ehe are deficlem in many
* The reader is desired to note tliat the passages included in these particulars,

marks "—" are supplied from other papers, as the pocket almanacks

1«
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" The first produce of his labours and stmlies was pubUsh'd at Oxford, viz. the Histo-
" ria tt /Intiquitatcs Uiiiversitatis Oxonicmis. Upon this work the author liad spent ten
" years of his life, which, after it finished, was, by the curators of the press, viz. S'.

" Leolyn Jenkins, S'. Jos. Williamson, Joh. Fell, D. 1). Tho. Yate, D. D. dedicated to his
'^ majesty, to whom it was presented at Windsor in July l674. by D^ Richard Allestry then
" provost of Eaton college. The king was pleased to accept it graciously, to turn over
" several leaves of it, and hold a long conference about it. Soon after the governours of
" the university agreed that as many copies as were worth 801. should be presented to the
" great personages of the court, the clergy and the law.

,, . f " Dom. 1675.
^«- 1 a 26 Qar. II.

"Jun. s. " Tlie most illustrious prince John William prince of Newburg(son of the duke of N.ew-
" burg) count palatine of the Rhine, duke of Bavaria, Giuliers, Cleve and of Mons, count or
" earl of Valentia, Spinhim la Mark, Ravensburg and IMoers, lord of Ravenstein &c. coming
" to the university, was created U'. of the civil law. He was conducted bare headed in his
" doctor's robes from the apodytcrium into the convocation house, with the beadles march-
•* ing before, and the king's professor of law Avith him, the vice-chancellor then, with the
" doctors and masters standing bare. And being come to the middle of the area, the said
" professor presented him with a short speech, which being done, the vice-chancellor created
*' liim with another. Afterward he was conducted to his seat of state on the right hand of the
" vice-chancellor, and then the dep. orator, who stood on the other side near to the registrary's
" desk, complimented with another speech in the name of the university. He was then con-
" ducted to the theatre and entertained with vocal and instrumental music by the professor
'• of that science. This prince was then about 18 years of age, and had taken a journey into
" England purposely to pay his respects to the lady Mary, the eldest daughter of James duke
'• of York. And after he had seen most of the rarities in the public library, several colleges,
" Physic garden &c. the vice-chancellor D^ Bathurst, D'. Fell and other doctors made a pre-
" sent to him at his departure, of the Historia et Antiq. O.ron. with cuts, in two volumes fairly
** bound, together with the Bodleyan Catalogue and Loggans Oxonia illustrata.

" See Fasti Oxox. under the year 1675.
" Warton's Remains of Dr. Bathurst, pag. 55.
" This year also the same books were, by a decree of convocation, presented to the

" most illustrious prince Cosmo de Medicis, grand duke of Tuscany, which present was ac-
" companied with a Latin letter written by the publick orator D'. South, wherein a character of
" these books was given."

. (Dom. 1677-
^"- 1 28 Car. U.

Mr. Lane tells me, he was turned out 1643, and beyond sea taught Hebrew and Arabick : re-

stored to his fellowship in Caius college, did not look after preferment, never went to church,

died suddenly in his chamber in winter time 1677, taken with an apoplectical fit, fell upon his

hearth, where the coals laid lighted that had been raked out of the chimney; his back and side

was burnt.

Not one scholar matric. in 1675, 1676, 1677, 1678, not one scholar in Glocester hall, only
the principal and his family, and two or three more families that live there in some part to

keep it fro)n ruin, the paths are grown over Avith grass, the way into the hall and chapel made
up with boards ; I have been credibly informed, that before the war, in Degory Wheare's
time, there were 100 students, and some being persons of quality, ten or twelve met in their

doublets of cloth of silver and gold, but, since the king's restauration to this year, I never
knew above fourteen in number.
In 1634, Degory Whcare being then principal, there were 92 students iu Glou. hall.
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About one in the morning the lord chancellor Finch his mace was stole out of his house in Feb. 7.

Queen street. 'Ihe seal laid under his pillow, so the thief missed it. The famous thief

that did it was Thomas Sadler soon after taken and hanged for it at Tvburn J 6 March
1677.

- Cradock of Mag. coll. repetitioner.

In the beginning of April William Rogers barrister of Lincoln's inne spoke in my behalf to the Apr. 22.

lady Powis for a herald's place, she therefore inviting to dinner Howard earl of Norwich, and
lord marshall, spoke to him, who answered her that the j)ractice was, that every one of the

society of heralds doth rise gradually upon a vacancy, and that when any herald dies, the

eldest pursuivant succeeds. See his letter to me.
I took a vomit which worked so much that it almost killed me; only crocus metal- 26.

lorum.

Charles Maurice Tellier arch-bishop and duke of Rheims, primate of France, came with
Crecjui to treat about a marriage with the lady Mary, daughter of the duke of York with the

dauphin, 7 at night came to Oxford with some attendance, a tall proper man in a plush coat,

sword by his side, and peruque ; tet. 40, or thereabouts. Gastrell Ch. Ch. told D'. Fell the

bishop of it, he took no notice of it, because became incognito, at length, upon several messages
to him, he went to the Angel inn the next day in the morning, and thence had him to the

schools. Ch. Ch. S'. John's, &c. but nothing pleased him, and, as French commonly do, slighted

all things, and spoke uncivilly things to the bishop. He departed at 1 1. May 8. at which
time D'. Fell gave him the Histori/ of' Oxford with cuts, Marmora Oxon, et Cat, Lib. in liibl.

Bodl.

In the beginning of this month did these verses go about in writing.

The ' blazing comet, and the
'^ monstrous whale

The ^ breaking of the shins of Lauderdale

The * parliament at the eclipse being called

And ' Osborne s Georgefell off before installed

The ^ bishop who from France came newly ore

Did go to Betty Beauliesfor a zvhore.

1. Blazing comet appeared in April to many, but I could never see it. The queen fell sick

then, and it was thought she would have died.

2. Monstrous whale at Yarmouth - Feb. 1676-7.

3. The duke of Lauderdale stumbled, and broke his shins.

4. The king put out his proclamation, 7th May, for the calling the parliament on the 21st,

on which day was the Eclipse.

5. Lord Treasurer Osborn his George fell oft' his ribbon, because the hook was not well

sodered, he was installed 23 Apr. I677.

6. Tellier archbishop of Rheims came into England in the beginning of May, and other

French nobility to see London : Betty Beaulies an old bawd in Durham yard.

About midsummer a sturgeon of eight foot long was taken up at Clifton ferry in com. Oxon.
by some of the family of — Dunch of Wittenham, D'. Lamphire eat some of it, and
Hen. Price of the Blue Boar dressed it.

Election at Merton college for the Rhetoiick lecture for the year ensuing, M'. Workman July. 13.

the warden's favourite, and M'. Wight the sen', proctor stood, I gave my vote for the latter as

most deserving by far, the warden therefore was pleased to say, that ' I was a disturber of the

peace of the college.'

George Barber of Oriel coll. and proproctor met in his walk, about 1 1 o'clock at night, one Aug. 4.

Phil. Dodwell a chandler about the Chequer, asked him, what he did there, bid him go home.
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he gave him insolent language, and would not obey him, he put him into the vice-chancellor's
,

the city upheld Dodwell. They go to law about it with the cause about the night watch
which the city denies; this fellow with his assistants had beaten Lewis the proctor the

last year, for which he was brought upon his knees and submitted. Note the proproctor met
him on the other side of the gutter, and ^questing him, whereupon he whips on the other side

on his own ground before his door near the Chequer, and asked the proctor, what he had to do
with him, he was not of his body and would not obey him ; the proctor commanded him to

come to his chamber the next day to pay 40s. he denies it, and then is put in the court.

Aug. 10. Friday at night M'. John Haslem caught with Price's wife at an ale house in Blew Boar
lane by proctor Wyght, turned out of his butler's place, had three children by her.

Oxford feast, Tho. Jenkinson of Magd coll. a sadler's son in St. Peter's parish preached.

At city sessions where certain townsmen indicted or put up the mayor and baylift's, for
Oci. 4. not keeping up the night watch, the universitie justices there present say, the night watch

is theirs, the town denie it, and so they desire a trial ; v ide June following. They said had
there been a night watch. New college plate would not have been stolen; the night watch from
Ascension to Michaelmas,

g
D'. Nicholas warden of New coll. took his place, very active in walking and hunting ta-

verns, Magistratus indicat Vh'itm.

About tlie beginning of this month, M'. Nourse of Univers. coll. who formerly turned
Catholick, fell sick at London, and having something lie heavy on his conscience, sent for D'.

Simon Patrick minister of St. Paul's Covent garden, and told him, that having been in an
errour, he desired to receive the sacrament according to the Protestant way ; the D'. told

him, that if his disease was not desperate, that he would do well to consider of what he
would do, and he would come to him the next day, the D'. accordingly came, and M'. Nourse
continuing in the same mind, received the sacrament from his hands, but then recovering of
his sickness, and repenting of what he had done, returned to his former opinions. So D'. Pa-
trick in a letter to M'. Thomas of Ch. Ch. This is to be putt into his life.

• Not. 2. The duke of Bucks, steward of the city of Oxford, was entertained with a dinner by
the citizens at Soladell Hardings in All Saints parish. There were with him several country
gentlemen, who eat up their victuals, and in requital spoke liberally at dinner against the
university. Murrell' vintner was mayor, but being sick of the gout, sir Sampson White did
the office for him for that time ; there is a ballad of this entertainment which came to
2001.

'"• Saturday a convocation, D'. South's resignation of the orator's place being read, to which
place the new vice-chancellor set up one Manningham of his college, but perceiving the uni-
versity to incline to M'. Bayly of Magd. coll. a statute was started, requiring the candidate to be
present, for he was out of town, whereupon *Robert Cradock of Magd. coll. professed him-
self at that time a candidate, and carried it by 7- Vide mens. Dec.

'4- Wednesday H. F. left me, and I exceeding melancholy all that day, and some days after:
God bless H. F.

'* Thursday another convocation, wherein was declared, that Tho. Frankland sometime of Braze
Nose had forged the university seal, and had set it to a writing whereby it tested that the
said Tho. Frankland had taken his degree of D' of physick in this university, but upon search
into the register, it was found, that he never took that degree, as it was also commonly known.
He did take his degree of B.D. and renouncing his orders practised physick, and being an ambiti-
ous man and supposing the university would not grant that degree, he forged a writing, and
thereupon was admitted into the college of physicians, became censor, and I know not what.
You nmst note that all that Avas done at the convocation, was a letter from the members of the

• Supple, Court. W. & H. »Slc. W.&H. 3 W". Morrell. W.&H. * Thomtii ex reg Convocat. W. &H.
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college of physicians of London to the university, desiring them to set the common seal to

writing witnessing that Tho. Frankland was not M. D. the convocation agreed to have

the seal set to it. He hath forged a will also.

Edm. Plowden of Shiplake died and was buried there, great grandson to Edm. Plowden the Nov. 83.

famous lawyer.

Charles lord Herbert, eldest son of Henry marquis of Worcester, was matriculated as a mem- 26.

ber of Ch. Ch. a;t. 16. natus Lond. I set this down here, because the father and ancestors

were all Catholicks, but because the mother is a Presbyterian, a Capel, she (against the father's

will as 'tis said) will have him bred up a Protestant, so that by this change the Catholicks will

lose the considerablcst family in England, and the richest subject that the king hath.

Divers would be asking the king, who should be archbishop, who to put off and stop their

mouths, he would tell them, Tom BaUies; he is a drunken, lecherous justice of peace for

Westminster.
James of Ch. Ch. made his logick speech at the schools, and reflected on D'. Bathurst Dec. 13.

late vice-chancellor for his former carriage in this oftice. D'. Bathurst is no great friend to the

masters, and hath said it often that many of them deserve to be put out of the house.'

Sunday such a great mist, especially in the morning before 11, that I could not see, or know so.

a man 40 of my paces distant. Oxford low and subject to vapours.

Conge des Lire went to Canterbury to elect D^ Bancroft archbishop of Canterbury, set up 29.

by the duke of York against London, and York put on by the Papists. York doth not care for

London, because he shewed himself an enemy to the Papists at the council board.

This year, in Winter, Rich. HoUoway councellor was made sergeant at law, so that now we
have 3 sergeants living at Oxford, viz. the said Rich. 2. Rich. Croke recorder who proceeded

an. 1676, and Charles HoUoway the old man who proceeded about ]665, seldom or never came
to St. Mary's when he was counsellor, but when sergeant, he came to take place above the

doctors, '' Rob. Hollo\»»ay sergeant in 1677 took opportunities to come Oxford circuit as jus-

tice itinerant.^ This 1 set down because all people took notice of it, how he was blinded by
ambition. The king's revenue in customs, excise, and chimney men comes to about I60OOOI.

per annum, besides first fruits.

Why doth solid and serious learning decline, and few or none follow it now in the university?

Answer, because of coffea-houses, where they spend all their time; and in entertainments at

their chambers, where their studies and coffea-houses are become places for victuallers, also

great drinking at taverns and alehouses, spending their time in common chambers, whole after-

noons, and thence to the coffea-house.

J ( DovK 1678.

a9 Car. II.

' Wd. Walton's Remains of Dr. Bathitrsl, if^g S3. W. & H. 2. Barrester, i.e. Richard Hollowny living against Blcw-borein
* Sic. VV. & H St. Aldate's parish.—Son of Richarcf HoUoway, ofliciall .to the
' Among Mr. Wood's MSS. in the museum is a small book, archdeacon of Berks and public notaric.

containing several copies of verses which is entitled Mr. liulktey'a 3. Necessitie, i. e. Yong Charles HoUoway, son of the sarjeant,

Libell on divers Persons in O.rford, An. 15 - - or thereabouts.'^ so call'd because Necessitas non haiet legem, being a barrester, hut
The following account may, perhaps, reconcile some mistakes, no lawyer.
which Mr. V^'ood seems to have made with respect to the family of 4. Nolarie, i. e. old Richard HoUoway before mentioned.
HoUoway. 5. Mercer, i. e. Franc. HoUoway, a niorcer, brother to Serjeant

Verses made on the five Holloways living in Oxfordj 1667.

and old Richard HoUoway.

1. Gravely dull, i.e. the Serjeant, grave and almost doling.

'Sarjeant, 'Barrester, 'Necessitie, Notarie, 'Mercer 2. Ill siHjken, i.e. Barrester, because as they say he speaks well
' Gravely dull, » ill spoken, ' Lawless cum pergere, ' broken of no man, censorious. I believe false.

3. Lawless, i.e. Nocessilie HoUoway as before.

1. Sarjeant, i. e. Old Charles HoUoway sarjeant at law Hvhig at 4. Pergere, i.e. Notarie HoUoway, but why 1 know not.
All Souls coll. 5 Broken, i. e. Mercer HoUoway, a broken mercer. W.&rH.

» [See AtheujEcoI. 609.J
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Jan.
Beginning of this month colds became verj'^ frequent, many sick and keep up, colds with-

out coughing or running at the nose, only a languidness, and faintncss, certainly Oxford's no
good air.

W". Bancroft a clounish, odd fellow'.

Feb 7. A hearing then to be concerning the proproctor Barber and young Dodwell, and there was
a prohibition expected to proceed at the common pleas, but deferred till next terra.

Phil. Dodwell discommoned as they say.

The university hath received a prohibition to proceed against Dodwell.
They received it at their own court on Friday, which is a curtesie.

Mar. 16. Mr. Peter Nicholls died, left 'iOOl. to the coll. (Merton) and lOOl. to St. Giles's parish, that
with the revenues thereof a sermon yearly be preached on St. Peter's day by the parson of St.

Giles, who is to have 40 s. and the rest to the poor of the parish.

23. Saturday the junior proctor made his speech; 180 bachelors this last Lent, and all things car-

ried on well, but no coursing which is very bad. Quaere the reason?

Apr. 7. Mr. Durston of New college repeated.

84. A fast at Oxford and elsewhere for a prosperous proceeding in war against the French. Df.

Marshall preached.

s(). I returned from Weston to which I went 16 Feb. and kept a Lent. In the beginning of this

term on St. Mark's day, was a hearing at VVestminstcr concerning the university business, be-
tween them and Dodwell upheld by the citizens, mentioned in August before, and another
demur made for the 40s. Dodwell was mulcted with, noctivagation was only according to the
university statute, and not by the king's charter. The citizens grew insolent thereupon, and
procured a letter to be sent to the commissioners of the poll money in Oxford, to let them
know that the servants of colleges must pay poll for their wages and places. This letter was
brought to the commissioners at the apodyterium by one of the town sergeants, ult. April,

being Tuesday. The townsmen acknowledge 6s. 8d. to be paid for noctivagation, and nocti-
vagation they acknowledge, but not fourty shillings.

This month was a Fryday's market, and four fairs granted by the king to the earl of Litch-
field to be held in his manner of Charlbury near Woodstock. Here had been an ancient market.
See my Discourse of the Market

^

Mays. Ballow of St. John's, a physician at Camden in Gloucestershire, died in the house of
John Folkes, an apothecary in St. Mary's parish, buried at Weston near Camden.

12. Memorandum, that D'. Lamphire told me that there were 370 and odd alehouses in Ox-
ford.—Qu. the exciseman, and have it under his hand. Means to create idleness, and debauch
scholars.

All this month and part of April have many red coats been quartered in Oxford, and part of
this month a great many dragoons fin number about 700) in order to be sent far away beyond
the seas. They were most if not alJ dragoons.

June 10. Voted in convocation that no act should be celebrated this year, under pretenc that there
was no D. D. proceeded, but the true reason was, that the town and university being at

variance, the university would not contribute to their enrichment, to pluck out the university's

' [— Witliin few yeares after y* first grant of a market to y^ other habitations did for his great convenience grant divers portions
lowne of Abcndon, another was by K. Ste|)h. granted to y* monks of a void plott of ground without his parcke to several! men to build
of Einshani" within Icsse then 4 miles of Oxon to be there kept on theron y' soe his retinue might there lodge and not be troubled to

every Lord's day thouiih contrary to K. Cnutes laws'' and last of all retire in y<^ country adjoyning, and therupon a market was by him
another ai Wodstock by K. H. 2. as appeares by an inquisition'^ granted to those to be kept on every Tuesday throughout y'^ yeare,

7- Kd. 1
. for he as I find being much delighted in that place for y'^ and his baillive to receive y"' toll. Soe farre may be said concerning

sake of his beloved Rosamond and residing there more then at his y'' erection of those markets within 6 miles of Oxon ]

* \Reg. Einsham caxi. \%x.'\ _ c Ex quada inquisit. in Tur. London, cui Utulus: DomiiUcu dni
'

1,4 'P"^!:'-
and fair at Cherlbury com Oxon. V. Collect, ex ^rcij de Wodstock. J^ . 43.]

h

I'll. Eiruham, p. 14.]
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eyes. I heard this at tlie Bath 20th June; another reason was that the red coat dragoon^

watched and warded every night, and kept guard at their officer's doors, and the university knew
not but that they might abuse the strangers that came to the Act.

Red coats left Oxford, came again June 27.

St. Peter's day I return'd to Oxford from the Bath, where I had been from the 30th of May, 29.

but received no benefit, it cost me about 81.

Old Jone began to make my bed. jul_ ,

Our great bell rung out for D'. Hinton, rector of Islip, sometime fellow of Mert. coll. who 33

died 22 at Islip, and was buried there.

Oxford feast, this month Tho. Jenkinson the sadler's son preached. Occasions given to all Sept.fi.

men to talk what they please, especially the banterers of Oxford (a set of scholars so called,

some M. A.) who make it their employment to talk at a venture, lye, and prate what nonsense

they please, if they see a man talk seriously they talk floridly nonsense, and care not what he
says, this is like throwing a cushion at a man's head, that pretends to be grave and wise.

King Henry the VIII's chair, that stands in the privy gallery at Whitehall, was bewrayed by Oct. 8.

one, if not two persons, in a most filthy and plentiful manner.
I dined with Mr. Hen. Parker at his house in Honington in com. Warwick, and after dinner 16.

was shewed to me a cabinet of rarities, mostly collected at Constantinople, and other Eastern

parts of the world, such curiosities that my eyes never beheld the like, all sorts of shells, divers

sorts of natural stones, medals gold and silver, coins gold and silver, Turkish pictures, and
others of England in miniature, all sorts of looking glasses, a piece of Dido's tomb, and many
other things; they were valued at 500 1. besides the cabinet, but at last sold for little more than
one hundred.

I was told from sir Tho. Spencer's ' house that the king had given D'. Fell, bishop of Oxford, g6

a patent for an Eakll (which comes to about 1000 1.) towards the finishing of the great gate of
Ch. Ch. next to Pembroke coll. he intends to bestow it on Mr. Lutterell a gent. comm'. of

Ch. Ch. of Somersetshire, having 40001. per Annum at present.

Many of the divines in Oxford of poor spirits prick up their ears and crests upon the disco-

very of the plot, talk very boldly and undaunted. 'Tis a grand piaculum not to believe the
worst of reports, great want of charity ; but these are poor spirited men.
A hearing at VVestminster between the two bodies, who were ordered to compromise the 30.

business amongst themselves, and so there was an end of Dodwell's business.

Sergeant Newdigate, a judge in Oliver's time, died the latter end of this month.
D^ Hall of Pembroke (presbyt.) preached sharply and bitterly against the Papists at St. Nov. 5.

Mary's. Qu. whether originally appointed to preach?
One of the dragoons clapt up in prison, the castle, as suspected to be either a priest, or a

monk; it seems, being a little in drink, he spoke some scraps of Latin, as the mode was, salve

Domine. Mr. Harding of Trinity accuses him. I heard that he hath been a traveller, and by
order, a Dominican.
A general fast throughout the nation, Mr. Tho. Manningham ^ of New coll. the same who 13.

stood for orator, and one accounted a wit preached at St. Mary's, and had several girds against

the Papists, not railing, but ingenious, if not witty.
Mr. Tho. Marriot, high sheriflf of Warwickshire, and Ridley his undersherifF, came to Mr. 22:

Sheldon's house (at Weston) with a warrant to imprison him either in Warwick gaol, or at Lon-
don, wherefore he went to Warwick.
At one in the morning a fire broke out at Burrough's an ironmonger in Allhallows parish, *7.

and burning part of the next house (Souche a milliner) burnt his wife: it broke out in a back
lower room of Souche's house, and he and his wife laying over that room were waked and

' At Yarnton near Oxford
;
great part of this antient family seat » AxHEHiE OxON. under the year 1722. W. & H.

was pulled down about sixteen years ago. See also Wood's MSS.
in mus. Ashm. 8505. W. & H.

m
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choakcd with the smoke; he ran down to quencli the fire, and she fell into a swoon, and there

laid, and the fire burnt her, it took hold of Burrough's house, and the dragoons being very vigi-

lant to quench it, had 5 pounds given them as a reward by the university. It was vainly re»

ported that the Papists had a hand in it.

»8, 29. j)t Wallis took away all writings and registers, that I have had in my keeping eighteen years,

for fear that they should be seized on, he supposing that I might be in the plot, because Mr.
Sheldon was lately clapt up in prison; the man that is studious and reserved is Popishly
affected.

I>ec. 1. Sunday about one of the clock in the afternoon, D'. Nicholas vicechancellor with a beadW
and his 2 men taking my lodging in their way to St. Mary's church, he the said D'. Nicholas
came up into my chamber, and there told me in my eare, that he had lately rec"*. command from
above to enquire after all such under his government that are suspected to be Popishly ad-
dicted, and to secure their chambers, and studies, for any papers or writings relating to the

plot. Hereupon I told him very freely that I should submit to his will; that being done, he
told me, that I was the person that kept correspondence between Mr. Sheldon's family, and the
Mitre inne in Oxford. I told him that that could not be, for I only frequented that inne when
my horse came for, or with me, to it; after which, saying no more, he desired me that I would
walk into my study, and so I did, and he after me, and looked upon what papers he pleased, but
found nothing: afterwards he desired to know where my letters lay, wherefore I had him into

another study, and shewed him divers letters from Mr. Ralph Sheldon (with others) the last of
which was dated the last of July 167.S.— All which he perused, but could find nothing, but
great expressions of love and kindness in Mr. Sheldon's letters. Afterwards he told me that I

must receive the oath of allegiance. I answered him", I would if he would appoint a time,

wherefore he told me, that next morning, at ten of the clock, be should be at leisure. Note,
that the reason he should say, why I kept correspondence, arose, I suppose, at my coming into

Oxford ' Thursday, the 14th of Nov. at which time, as I rode by St. John's coll. between 12
and 1. several of that college walking before the gate saw me, and the next day, when I went
out at that time, they saw me again, and one of them, as it is probable, made the report. He
studies to be active, and shew himself zealous in his office, and sorry he seemed to be, because
he could find nothing; that he could please the parliament, he would have hanged me.

*• Monday at 10 of the clock, I waited on Mr. vice-chancellor D\ Nicholas, where after some
discourse he offered me the oaths of supremacy and allegiance, both which oaths I took, he and
I being only together, after which he told me that I should have a certificate of it.'

^- A programma stuck up in every college hall, under the vice-chancellor's hand, that no scho-
lars abuse the soldiers (dragoons under sir John Talbot's command) in the night watches that

they keep at Uie guild hall, peniless bench, and at most inne doors where the officers lie; it was
dated 3. Decemb.

n. Wednesday .Barnesby a Jesuit sent for up from Worcester to London to be examined,
came through Oxford in his journey, attended by a guard and a tipstaflf", rallied at by the boys^

Dined with D'. Lamphire. D'. J. there asked me, whether I was not yet summoned before the
king's council? I asked why he thought so, and other foolery, but no more than 1 expected
from him. D'. Hall ' master of Pembroke there, took no notice of me, when he came in, or at

the table, or when he went away, only if I was talking with any body he would be still saying,
' what is that he saith,' being intent to pick a quarrel with me about religion: amalepert pres-

byterian since this plot, nothing of malepertness before.

Note that one whom they call father Lovcl a Jesuit hath lived in Oxford many years to

• Sic. W. & H. oaths of allegiance and supremacy before, and in the presence of
* The second of Decemb. An. 1678. me Jo. Nicholas vie. can. Oxon.

TTiese are to tcstifie to all to whom this writing may come, that Ex Orig. in Bib. Bod. W. & H.
the bearer hereof Airthony II Wood master of arts of the university ' [Athens Oxok. under the year 17O9.J
of Oxford did, on the day and in the yeare above written, take the

S3.
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•upply service for the Catholicks, in and near Oxford, but upon the late proclamation for the

taking, and securing all Jesuits and Roman priests, viz. Mr. Hunt's at the Castle mill, both

since the proclamation published being searched as they say twice for him, and Monday Dec. 16

(he being seen in Oxford early in the morning) that house again was searched that day, between
1 1 and 12 in the morning; his being seen is but a report, and the searching of that house was
but in course, when they did all the Papist's houses in town. They say once he took water
behind Mr. Fu Ike's house.

Thomas Latton, sometime of Kingston Bakepuze in Berks, left his religion since the king's

restauration, and sheltered himself, as 'tis said, among the Jesuits, came to Oxford in this

month, and lodged himself at Francis Alder's against the Fleur de Lis. The mayor having no-

tice of it, went and tendered to him the oaths of allegiance and supremacy, whereupon he gave
security for his appearance next sessions after the twelfth day: his eldest son is with hira, and
he, they say, has taken it, and will leave the Roman religion.

.fDom.1679.
^"- 1 30 Car. U.

40001. per annum collected for the poor of St. Giles in the field's, London, but in a year's

time after the plot was discovered, and the Papists banished, it fell to 7001. this year.

The contribution throughout England and Wales for the poor arises to 5000001. per annum,
but before the alteration of religion there was no such contribution, nor repairing of bridges,

nor high-ways: this is able to maintain an army.
3001. per annum collected in Oxford for the poor.

Is it not a shame that it should be accounted unusual for scholars to go to Augustin's dispu-

tations, and that the masters of the schools speak English to them?
After the breaking out of the Popish plot, several of our scholars were tried, and at length

were (1680) discovered to be Whigs.
Twelfth day, a dragoon being in the back yard of the Ship inn, in Jesus lane, and aiming his Jan. 6.

musquet at a privy house door behind those houses opposite to Baliol college, killed a taylor's

wife named Dalby, who kept a shop against Baliol college. He appeared at the sessions two or
three days after for the fact.

I sent my observations and corrections of sir William Dugdale's Baronage to the author, to- in-

wards a second edition; there are 17 several papers on the first volume, and 6i on the second,
all containing about 7 or 8 sheets of paper, they are to be returned to me, when the author hath
done with them, with another sheet in 4", that I sent him in 167.5.

We heard that the mayor and common council had made an order, that the high steward **•

should be prayed for by the lecturers in their prayers before sermons at St. Martin's; the bishop
denies it."

- I gave my book of the Hist, et Ant. O.ron. to the Herald's office in quires at the request of Feb. lo.

sir W". Dugdale, Garter.

Tuesday Br. Whorwood, esq. and W"". Wright alderman of the city chose burgesses for the ii.

city to serve in parliament, which is to begin 6. March. Geo. Pudsey of EUsfeild, esq; then
stood, and rec''. the canvass, which cost him, they say, about 3001.

Convocation, wherein letters were read from the chancellor in behalf of Mr. Heneage Finch, >9-

solicitor general, to be one of our burgesses to sit in parliament, purposely to set aside D'. Ed-
disbury « of Brazen-nose, who audaciously, and with too much conceit of his own worth, stood
against the said Mr. Finch, D\ Lamphire, and D'. Yerbury : but a week before D'. Yerbury put
off his votes to Finch for fear Eddisbury should carry it. Note, that D'. Eddisbury stood in

» In the form of prayer now used by the lecturers of St. Martin's steward, the worshipful the recorder, aldermen, assistants, baili0s,

before their sermons is this clause inserted—for the nobility and and all other the members of this ancient and loyal corporation.)
magistrates (particularly for the right worshipful the mayor, the W. & H.
worshipful sir James Dashwood, bart. our very worthy high- » Fasti OxoK. uoder the year I672. W. &H.

m 3
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1675 against him and sir Christopher Wren, but being soundly gcered and laughed at for an
impudent fellow, desisted. . i

Feb. s6. Election for knights of the shire, those that stood were sir John Doyly, sir John Cope, sir

Edward Norris, and John Clarke, esq; counsellor at law, it lasted till 28. day about 12. or 1. in

the afternoon, and Cope and Norreys carried it. 3000 votes, they say, were given.

87. A convocation celebrated at 8 in the morning, stood to be elected Heneage Finch, solicitor

general, in the place of sir Francis Winnington, a younger son of the lord chancellor, he was
not here himself, but had his agents; D'. John Lamphire, M. D. history professor, D'. John Ed-
disbury of Brazen-Nose, D'. Hen. Yerbury of Mag. coll. did stand also, but in compliment to

the attorney ' general was taken oif by the vice-chancellor and others, about a fortnight before

the election. The solicitor-general had 201 ^ votes, D'. Lamphire had 209, D'. Eddisbury 245j

but the vice-chancellor and the heads having a mind that the solicitor general should be chosen

for the good of the university, would not pronounce the election after the scrutiny was finished,

which by statute he might have done, but delayed till such time those that had given but one
vote (who again were called in to give for another person) so that by this means Finch having

more than Lamphire, the vice-chancellor proposed to the convocation, whether the indentures

of election should be sealed, but the non party being most, D'. Fell was sent for, who though

he pleaded hard for his own man, (Finch sometime of his house) yet the jun'. prevail still, and
D'. Lamphire again protested against the unlawfulness of it: so, about one of the clock, the

convocation was dissolved.

Eddisbury carried it by the jun". and potmen, he being one himself; but after all was done,

it was found, that the calculators had mistaken the votes, and numbered Mr. Finch's to be less

by 4 than D"^. Lamphire's, whereupon the vice-chancellor avouching it then to D'. Lamphire, he

rests quiet.

• Note that Eddisbury and his party went the night before the election, and got all Mag. coll.

and Ch. Ch. votes; for D'. Lamphire had 18 at Magd. and more at Ch. Ch. The vice-chan-

cellor shewed himself false to Dr. Lamphire at that time, though a pretended friend to him.

We were polled by two writers, without swearing, in the divinity school.

This Lent the collectors ceased from entertaining the bachelors by advice and command of

the proctors. Vander Hv\ryden of Oriel was then a collector; so that now they got by their

collectorships, whereas before they spent about lOOl. besides their gains, on cloaths, or need-

less entertainments. This month ^ Wharton, M. A. of Queen's college and vicar of Sti

Clements buried in that college Chapel.
'

/

Mar. 82. Tho. Cradock, M. A. university orator, died.*

jviar 26 Election for orator; Mr. Penton, principal of Edmund hall, a good orator, stood. '

Waple, M. A. of St. John's, who had 95 votes, and W". Wyat, M. A. student of Ch. Ch. some-

time deputy orator for D'. South 1 12 votes, the last carried it, because Ch. Ch. and Mag. col-

lege joyned together, as they did in the election of burgesses of the university in February.

Apr. 11. A fast, or day appointed for all his majestie's subjects to seek by fasting and prayer a recon-

ciliation with Almighty God, and with humble and penitent hearts to implore him by his power

and goodness to infatuate and defeat the wicked councills and imaginations of our enemies, and

to continue his mercies, and the light of the gospel to us, and our posterity, and to bestow his

abundant blessings upon his sacred majesty and this present parliament, that their councils and

endeavours may produce honourable safety.

This is canting, for they do not care for the king, and their fast is, that the preachers may
rail, and make the commonalty out of love with his majesty's loyal subjects. Damned Presby

tery ! they pretend to love the king, and rejoice much in his recovery from a dangerous sick-

• Sic. W. & H. Fasti Oxon. under the year 1673. W. & H.
* S43. Dr. Bouchier 7. Ste Reg. Cvnvoc. W. &H. 'Edward. VV. & H.
3 Gilbert. W. & H.
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ness at Windsor in August this year, yet they will not give him money in any of their

parliaments.

Mr. .lohn Mills of Queen's coll. M. A. and fellow preached at St. Mary's not much better.

In Reg. Convocat. p. 131. ' 'tis said that Mr. Tho. Manningham of New coll. had ^ votes,

Waple of St. John's 9% Penton 99, W. Wyatt 112.

Low Sunday, f— of Pern. coll. repeated at St. Mary's very well y^., „
Panting '^

'
'

Mr. Walker told me, that more than a fortnight since sir IlarbcJttle Grimston made a speech
^i,.

in the parliament house, and therein took occasion to mention the printing of Popish books at

the theatre in Oxford, amongst which were the Life of Alfi^ed^^ and the Historia Sgc. Oxon,

wherein are many unseemly things of the reformation said (informed so by Gilb. Burnet), also

a Bible printed there, wherein are many faults.

At 10 at night a fire in a backside near the Three Goates at one Mathews in Northgate street. May i.

Saturday D'. Michael Roberts, D. D.^ sometime principal of Jesus college died with a girdle 3.

loyned with broad gold about him (100 1. they say) at Tom Aplcby's house against Logick lane,

buried in St. Peter's church yard.

The common talk that Mr. Barber, fellow of Oriel coll. and bursar, was run away u.

with 500 1. of the college money.
In this month was the high way in St. Giles from against Tom. Rowney's house to the East

end of St. Giles church repaired, viz. not pitched as that against St. John's, but stones laid with

gravel over them.

Monday I gave a scio for S'. Prince, Slatter, Colby, and Wroughton, fellows of Merton coll. june 83.

when I had done, and was gone, one Browning of Ch. Ch said that I had no vote, neither was

I Mr. of arts, and made a hubbub at the lower end of the congregation house. Q. whether set

on by Peers ?

In this month of June passed a dispensation for the musick and musick lecturer to be trans-

lated from the music school to the theatre, and the 12 July following it was solemnly and well

donn at 7 and 8 in the morning.
I sent certain animadversions on part of Gilbert Burnet's History of the Reformation of the July 4.

Church of England, dat. July 5 to sir W". Dugdale, who is to give them to the said Mr. Burnet

;

angry at the conclusion in what I say of the ground of our Reformation.'

• Pag. 231 . Reg. Convocat. W. & H. The two first reasons, (if they may be so called) • were put in lij

» AthenjE Oxon. under the year l643. W. & H. another hand; and the other were taken from these three books
' Fasti Oxon. under the year 1649. VV. & H. following, •> kz'z. From D'. Nicholas Harpesfeild's Treatise concern'-

* Sic. W. & H. ing marriage, &f . which is a fair manuscript in folio ; written either

in the time of Queen Marie, or in the beginning of Queen Eliza-

' [ALetter written to me by Anthony Wood, in justification of his leth : and 'tis by me quoted in my book, in the place excepted

History of the University of Oxford, with reflections on it; re- against. From Will Foresf s life of queen Catherine, written in the

ferred to Alphabetically. raien of Queen Marie, and dedicated to her. 'Tis a manuscript also

and written verie fairlie on parchment. " From an Apologiefor the
From Burnett's History of the Reformation of the Church ofEng- government of the Universitie against king Henry the Sth: Written

land, part the third. Appendix, page 389. by a Master of Arts Septimo Elizabethce. 'Tis a Manuscript also,

and hath all the King's Letters therin, written to the Universitie

Sir, about the question of Marriage and Divorce, with several (lassages

Your Book o(The Reformation of the Church ofEngland, relating to convocations concerning the said questions.

I have latelie perused, and finding my self mentioned therin, not So that by this you see I do not frame those reasons out of mine
without some discredit, I thought fit to vindicate my self so far in owne head (as partiall men might) but what other authours dictate

these animadversions following, that you may see your mistakes, to me.
and accordingly rectifie them, (if you think fit) in the next pait Ibid. Upon what designe I cannot easily imagine.

that is yet to publish. P. 86. But after he hath set downe the in- No designe at all God-wot, but meerlie for Truth's sake, which
strument, he gives some reasons, &c. verie few in these dayes will deliver.

' I could not know this : He publishes them, and is justly to be no better credit than the former : For he was a Master of Arts of
charged with them. Baliol College, in Queen Elizabeth's time. See Wood in Bal.

*• From such authorities what else was to be expected ? col.
' This, as D' Lloyd informs me, is Parsons* book j an author of
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Aug. 13.

19.

t4.

Oxford city, their election of burgesses, Broome Whorwood and alderman W". Wright chosen.

Pudsey lost it but by twenty votes.

University election; sir Leolin Jenkins, Dr. Charles Perrott of St. .John's, D'. Oldysh of new
college, and Mr. Lane, sometime of Ch. Ch. son of sir George Lane, were competitors, but the

black potmen carried it for Perrot, a thorough paced soaker, sir Leolin Jenkins 204, D'. Perrot

224, D^ Oldysh New coll. 104."

Tom Wood chose probationer fellow of New coll.

There came out in Aug. as I conceive, a most pestilent pamphlet against the bishops in one
sheet, printed 1679, intit. Omnia comesta a Belo, or an Answer out of the IVcst to a Question out

Ibid. And as if it had been an ill Thing, he takes paints to

purge the Universities of it, fSfc.
'

It was an iil thing I think, (I am sure it was taken so to be) for

a Prince by his letters to frighten < People out of iheir Conscience,

and by menaces force them to say what must please him. But
•eeing the Masters would not be frightened, and therefore they were
laid aside, (the matter being discussed by a few old timerous

Doctors and Batchellors of Divinity, who would say any thing to

please the Kins, least danger should follow) they ought to be com-
mended, or at least justiiicd for keeping their consciences safe.

Ibid. And without any proof gives credit to a Lying story set

downe by Sands, ofan assemblie called by night.

Sands is not my authour, for he says no such thing in his bonk
Z)e Schismate, of an assembly <^ called by night : my author for this

ii the Apologie before mentioned, whicn adds, that when a Regent

ef Baliol College, (whom they called king Henry) heard that the

Commissarie, and his company were going to dispatch this night

work, denied the Seals with his breeches about his shoulders, for
want of a Hood. See in Hist. ftC Antiq. Oxon. Lib. 1. P. 256. A.'
The truth is, the meeting was unseasonable, and their actions clan-

cular; as being protested against by, and done without the consent

of, the regents. And as for Sands, though I cannot well defend

him, yet many things in his bookDe Schismate, especially those re-

lating to the universitie of Oxford, I find from other places to be
true.?

Ibid. But it appears that he had never seen, or considered the

other instrument, to which the Universitie set their scale.

The grand collection, or Farrago, which Mr. Thomas Masters
made, (by the Lord Herbert's appomtment) in order to the writing

of King Henry the 8ths Life, I nave seen and perused ; but could

not with all my Diligence find that instrument (as you call it, yet

we, an Act, or Decree) of Convocation; neither in the three great

folio's written by another hand, containing materials at large for the

said life; neither in any of the Registers, Records, or Papers, belong-

ing to the Universitie. So that for these reasons, and that because

* I do not find there was any frightning threatnings ; none ap-

pear in the King's letters. If he had this from any ^kkI authors,

he had done well to have quoted then). It is not honourable for

the University, as it is not probable to represent all the Doctors and
Balchelors of Divinity, as men apt to be frightened out of their con-

sciences: and that only the Masters of Arts were impregnable.

It is rather to be supposed that the one Sort were carried away by
Faction ; and that the others were guided by learning and conscience.

* He says it was called clam ; that could hardly be, but in the

night : So this is no material difference. In the rest you agree with

Sanders.
f I see no reason for this. The Instrument set forth by the Lord

Herbert shews, that the persons deputed had good authority to set

the University seal to their determination : .•Vnd they were not tied

to forms, but might have done it at any time.

S Yes, such authors as you c|uote : you say you cannot well defend

Sanders. It seems you would if you could. These are soft words
concerning the scandalous Writer.

* All tnat jou say here is otUy negative Authority ; but since the

the Lord Herbert says, it was blurred, and not intended for the
King; and also not under seal, (you say 'twas) neither i>assed in the
house by the majority of votes; therefore did I omit it as not au-
thentick.'" 1 truly believe, or at least have good grounds to think,
that it was only drawn up, and not proposed; for if it had, it would
have been reeistred : There being nothing projioaed, either in con-
vocation or Congregation, but is registreil, whether denied, or not
And the register of that time is most exactly kept; and nothing
thence, as I can perceive, is torn out.

Ibid. There seems to be also another mistake, in the relation he
gives : For he says, those of Paris had determined in this matter.

I say ' so from ^f arAom, Archbishop of Canterbury, then Chan-
cellor of the University: Who in his letters thereunto, desires the
Members, to make what Expedition they could, to give in their

Answer to the King's question
; forasmuch as Paris and Cambridge

had done it already.—For this I quote the Book of Epistles, ta

archiu. Lib. Bod. MS. Epist. 197. Yet, I believe, the Archbishop
said this, to hasten the University of Oxon the more ; tho' pro-
bably it was not so. However, I am not to take notice of that but to

follow record as I find it. And that I do follow rtcord throughout all

my Book, there is not one, 1 (presume) of the senate of antiqua-

ries can deny it ; And therefore, how there can be many things in

my book (of my framing) that are enemies to the reformation of
the Church of England, as was suggested by you to Sir Harbottk
Grimston, (who thereupon made a complaint in open parliament
last April, against the said book) I cannot see."* Truth ought to

take place ; and must not be concealed, especially when 'tis at a dis-

tance. And if our Religion' hath had its Original, or Base, on
Lust, Blood, Ruin, and Desolation, (as all Religions, or Alterations

in Governments, have had from one or more of them) why should it

be hidden, seeing it is so obvious to all curious searchers into record.

This is allfrom him that studies Truth.

July the fith 1679- Anthony a Wood.]

« Laneobtinuit45. Reg. Conv. W. & H.

Lord Herbert says he saw the original, though it is not in any of
these collections, you must either believe it, or make him a bar:

And if it was an original it must either have been subscribed by the

hands of the persons deputed ; or must have had the seal put to it.

The beginning of it shews it was not subscribed; for it is jn the

name of John Caltisford, their commissary: So it must have b'^en

either in the form of a Notary's Inslrumeiit, or must have had the

seal put to it, for he calls it an original. Perhaps the blurring of it

might either be casual, or when it was brought to Court, the King
might have made some alterations in it, that it might be renewed
according to these Corrections. • Jt might be causual ; Lord Herbert
says not that it was rased out, &c.

' In this vou had a warrant for what you wrote, but I had a
bettei to correct it by.

I"
I do profess 1 do not remember that I ever mentioned your

book to him: and Sir Harbottle himself, when I asked him the

question, said he never heard inc s|wak of it.

' This is writ very indecently : neither like a divine nor a

Christian.

• These words iu Ilalick are in the Bishop of Wotctster's Hand.
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9f the North. It shews what revenues the bishops, deans of churches, and arch-deacons have,

what servants, officers, and others belong to them, what mony they yearly ^Qt and lay up to the

hindrance of trade, and yet will not write against Popery or Presbytery. Mr. Masscy told me
this. Note one W. answered it, not one in the universities, I am sure not in Oxford, nor by
any, only Roger L'Estrangc, in his book intit. The free born Suhject, or the English Mans
Birth Right.

The D. of York went from London to Windsor, in the company of the earl of Peterborough, Sept.

Mr. Churchill, and some of his servants; this Mr. Churchill, afterwards lord Churchill, ungrate-
ful to him, not only in running away, but endeavouring to betray him to the enemy.

Kob. Pauling, draper, chose mayor for the ensuing year; whereas all mayors in memory of
man used to be mealy mouthed and fearful of executing their office for fear of losing trade,

this person is not, but walks in the night to take townsmen in tipling houses, prohibits coffea

to be sold on Sundays, which D'. Nicholas vice-chancellor prohibited till after evening prayer,

viz. till five o'clock ; but this R. Pauling hath been bred up a Puritan, he is no friend to the uni-

versity, and a dissuader of such gentlemen, that he knows, from sending their children to the
university, because that he saith, 'tis a debauched place, a rude place of no discipline ; he will

not take notice of quaker's meetings, when he is informed that there is such, but for a Papist,

he hates as a devil— his Wallisian instructor.

I heard at W^eston that the vice-chancellor of Oxford, Dr. Fell, has denied Oates his incor- Oct. 19.

porating D. I). You must note that lord Lovelace brought Oates to the horse race at Wood-
stock on Holy Rood day, and because he would have company come there to the enriching of
the town, caused him to preach on Sunday and Tuesday. This was partly to spite the lord

Treasurer and the king for taking away his place of ranger. After the horse races were done,

Oates sent word to the vice-chancellor, that he would come, and wait on him, not surprize him,
for his degree, but they denied him, that is, if he was D. D.— at Salamanca they would incor-

porate him.

In the evening, when the duke of York returned from his entertainment in the city, Oates s4.

and Bedlow were got into the balcony of one Cockerill a blinkeyed bookseller in Cheapside, and
a great rabble about them, as the duke passed by, they cried out * a Pope, a Pope,' upon
which one of the duke's guard cocked his pistol, and rid back, saying, what such factious rogues
are these? Upon which they cried out, ' no Pope, no Pope, God bless his highness.' So the

king's worthy evidence (Oates and Bedlow) sneaked away.
John Dryden the poet, being at Will's coffee house in Covent garden, was about 8 at night Dec- 16.

soundly cudgelled by 3 men, the reason, as 'tis supposed^ because he had reflected on certain

persons in Absalom and Achitophel.

Extreme cold weather, a poor' died with hunger and cold. He began to die in St. Clement's r si.

parish, but the parishioners discovering it, hurried, or rather carried him to the tower in the^|*'

parish of St. Peter in the East to die there, and so save the parish 2 or 3 shillings to

bury him.

A flood came down the river Charwell, by much rain, that fell towards Banbury 2 or 29 & 30.

3 days before; little here: the meads all drowned, so that this now is the 2d. flood we
have here.

About dinner time rung out the great bell of St. Mary's for W". Bull, yeoman beadle, who sa
died at his house in Magd. parish, a very good servant. Stands for his place Anthony Car-

slegh, B. A. sometime of Bal. coll. * — Crostley, stationer, '-- — — Sherwin, barber,
• King, butler of man to the vice-chancellor. Cap. Tervvick, an old cavalier

set up by Ch. Ch. • Litchfield, the printer, * Tayler, apothecary. Ant.

» Supple, Man. W. & H. » John. W. & H, » William. W. & H. J«Ai>. W. & H.
' Leonard. Vl^. & H. « William. W. & H.
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Carslegh and Sherwin had even votes, about 50 a piece, and Carslegh being B. A. carried

it by virtue of a statute in that point. He was chosen Jan. 1'.

" Deest Diarium Anni 1680".

J fDmii. 1681.
^"- 1 32 Car.

Jan. 9. Soladin Harding, cook, had three daughters buried all together at Holywell, who died
of this malignant disease, they died on Thursday night and Friday morning, this may be noted
as M'ell as that Marsh the taylor in Catstreet had 3 children born at one time an. 1670,
or thereabouts.

1°. Three of the probationer fellows of Mert. coll. were admitted fellows, the fourth, S^ Southley,

Avas put aside for being a green ribband man, and saying that the old king Charles I", died
justly, and speaking against the bishops and other things, (see Notes from Congregation) and
grace denied.

13. News that alderman W. Wright a burgess for the city, had lately made a motion to a com-
mittee to have the formality of St. Scholastica's day laid aside. Townsmen go about into
London, grow insolent as in 1641.

18. Mr. Allam told me, that the citizens have taxed or cessed the priviledged men of Oxford,
towards the militia which served, when the prince elector was here; D^. Hyde principal of
Magd. hall, M'ho lives in the town, denies it, and they seize on his goods. Lord Norreys lieu-

tenant of the county hath been hitherto a friend to the university about these matters, and hath
refused to give his hand to it, yet the deputy lieutenants, as Pudsey &c. have set their

hands.

The city would also have the night watch of their own, but this and the former, the mayor
(Bowell) pretends that he will have nothing to do with it.

Feb. 2. Mert. coll. 8 bells, newly cast by Christopher Hudson of London, rang to the content of the
society ; for his work and his metal, he is to have above 3001. they were before cast from 5 to 8

by one Michael Derby, Anno 1656, who spoiled them.

2 Election of S"'. Leolin Jenkins, nobody stood against him or D'. Perrot, yet Mr. Crymes of
Exeter, a hot head, called for a poll and capitation, whereupon the vice-chancellor being
amazed at it, bid the company, those that were for S'. Leolin Jenkins, go on one side, and those
for another on the other, whereupon all went on one, and left Crymes, Adams, Newe, and
others of Exeter on the other, but they, being ashamed, went there too.

3. The duke of Bucks came into Oxford over Magd. bridge at 7 at night, conducted by the citi-

zens by torch light from St. Clements to his lodging to help forward the election of Whorwood
and Wright, and lay at Wright's.

4. Friday, election of burgesses for the city, Brome Wiiorwood, William Wright, and Geo.
Pudsey stood, the last lost it by almost 100 votes, this is third time he hath been canvassing
within these two years, and lost it by means of Bucks and Lovelace, who were appointed by the
cabalists to promote this election here, that is rebellion and discord, which the last parliament
hath done among the commons and vulgar ; some cf the citizens, though bred amongst scho-
lars, cried ' no universities, no scholars, no clergy, no bishops.'

>o* St. Scholastica ; the mayor (J. Barell") and about 20 citizens or more came to St. Mary's ac-

' Litchfield had 10 votes, King 14, Crosley 33, Capitaneus » F. W"". Bayly or John Bowel. W. & H.
Terwick 43. Taylor 45, Sherwin 56, Carsley 56. £*i?eg. Convo-
cat. W. &H.

'78
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cording to custom ; heard prayers, and would have offered 65 pence, but the vice-chancellor

refused, unless all were there. The rest out of contempt would not come as in J 641, meerly
encouraged for what they do, by the late high demeanour of the parliament.'

One hundred and ninety two bachelors to determine this Lent, but 23 or thereabouts were
not presented on Egg Saturday, their time for determining short, that is to say, every bachelor

was to determine twice between the 17 Feb. to 7 March, because the king was to come soon

after, and the parliament to sit on 21st March.

Note, that the Divinity school hath been seldom used, since altered and changed (but before

'twas a pig market) but now this Lent, because the geometry, astronomy and Greek schools

were fitting for the house of lords, 4 twice every day, or three at least, were appointed to

determine there.

At a convocation in the Theatre for the reception of the D. of Brunswick' amongst other things jan. 25.

it was granted, that such undergraduates that had not time to proceed bachelors till next term
might proceed this, but with this condition, that their time for master should commence not

from this, but the next term. It was also granted to the bachelors, that they might proceed

this, that had not time till the next term, because they might not be here the next.

The same day Mr. ' Cooper of Pern. coll. preached before the judges, sir Robert
Atkins, and sir Creswell Levinz, judges of the assize, and made a very seasonable sermon
to them.
Or thereabout, the Convocation house being to be fittted up for the commons by raising a Feb. sa.

scaffold at the North end. All congregations till end of this term were celebrated in St Mary's
chancel, and the candidates stood for their graces under Mallina Boys * his ' monument, and
the Scios taken in Adam Broome's chapel.

March 1 and Q was the election for the knights of the shire. Sir John Cope, sir Edward
Norrys, sir Philip Harcourt, andTho. Hord, esq; stood, and 2'' March, in the morning, sir Phil.

Harcourt and Tho. Hord carried it, the former a gentleman, but a Presbyterian, the other a

• The origin of this ceremony was a furious contest between the the ceremony is now observed. The traditional story that the

citizens of Oxford and the students. Some of the latter being at mayor was obliged to attend with an halter round his neck, which
a tavern, on the 10 of Feb. 1354, broke the landlord's head with was afterwards, to lessen the disgrace, changed into a silken string,

a vessel in which he had served them with b<jd wine. The man has no real foundation.

immediately got together a number of his neighbours and fellow Sec Wood's, Hist, et Antiq. Oxon. pag. 173.

citizens, who having long waited for such an opportunity, fell AyWHn'?, Ancirnl and present State of the University of Oxford.
upon the students, and in spite of the mandates of the chancellor vol. 1. pag. 126. W. & H.
and even the king himself, who was then at VVoodslock, continued [In the year 1800, another attempt to evade this customary ccrc-

their outrages for several days, not only killing or woiinding the mony was made by the then mayor, Richard Cox, esq. who neg-

scholars, but in contempt of the sacerdotal order, destroying all the Iccted to attend at St. Marys church. For this contempt the univer-

religious crosses in the town. For which offences the king deprived sity demanded the fine of Mr. Cox, and recovered the 100 marks.]
the city of many valuable priviledges, and bestowed them on the i Fasti Oxon under the year 1680. \V. & H.
univers'ity, and the bishop of Lincoln forbid the administration of 3 Robert. W. & H.
the sacraments to the citizens. In the following year, they pe- On the East wall of St. Mary's church is a plate of brass fixed to

titioned for a mitigation of this sentence, but without success; but a marble, and thereon is engraven a woman kneeling before a

in 1357, a total abrogation of it w.is granted upon condition that table with a book ou it, and behind her are 7 sons and 5 daughters,

the city should annually celebrate on St. Scholastica's day, Feb. 10, all kneeling wiih this epitaph under Suavissima: matri Mal-
a number of masses for the souls of the scholars killed in the con- Jinac Boys, Antonius Boys filius, gratitudinis et amoris ergo, unii

flict ; the mayor and bailiffs with sixty of the chief burgesses being cum fratribus et sororibus superstitibus moercns posuit.

bound als_o to swear, at St. Mary's church, observanceof the custo-
,_^^^,^^

mary rights of the university, under the pe a ty of 00 marks in
^ vivere iMalle male.

case of omission of this ceremony. .'\nd it was lurtner orUeretl, . „, . ' ' ^. . . , ,„,,„, ..;.,:,

that the said citizens should, after mass, offer up singly at the high Vita tib. in Chnsto, & Christo bene mortua v.vs.

altar one penny, of which fourty pence were to be distributed °o ^O" '"O^tur, quisquis v.xerat ante Deo.

poor scholars, and the remaining to the curate of St. Mary's. This Mortua est in Dotnino, Oxonii anno aetatis sues LXX Anno au-

offering being omitted, upon pretence that masses were abolished,
jg„, uhimi temiwris MDLXXXIII mense Angusti die XXV.

the university, in queen Elizabeth's reign, sued them for the sum
.

of 1500 marks due for such neglect during 15 years ; when it was Arms arc, a GrilBn ramp, parted per fcsse within a bordur^

decreed that instead of mass there should be a sermon and com- changed alternately with Crosses Patee and Acorns: 'mpaling a

munion • at St. Mary's, which at length came only to nublick Chcv. charged with 3 Lyons ramp, without colours. W . & H.

prayers and that the said offering should be made; in which form ' Sic. VV. & H^
.

• r It is now reduced to the reading of the Litany only.]

n
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most ill-natured man, and of no religion, lie may be compared to Brome Whorwood; they
agreed together, that they would give no entertainment, and none was given.

Mar. 12. The w ay leading down to the water at Magd. bridge, viz. from the gate leading into Magd.
coll. kitchen yard down to the watering place was new pitched, and walled on the South
side by the means of D'. Lamphire that collected monies from the colleges for that purpose.

14. The king came into Oxford.
15. Or thereabouts, White Rennet's book came to Oxford, entit. A Letter from a Student

of Oxford &c. see what I have said in White Kennet. It came to Oxford against the parliament

was to sit. It gave great offence to the factious party of the house of commons, who would
have endeavoured to find out the author to have him punished, had they not been dissolved.

The pamphlet by some passages therein shews him not to be a scholar of Oxford, yet John
French » and formerly of New college did publickly say, that by several passages therein, it

did appear to be Avrittcn by a scholar of Oxford. Some of the house desired the vice-chancellor

to make enquiry after the author, and he would, but the parliament was suddenly dissolved.
*

The prices of all vendibles for the body of man and horse were stuck up in publick
places.'

May 7. About 5 in the morning died D'. James Hyde, regius ^ professor of physick, and a principal

of Magd. hall, and was buried in an ile of St. Peter's in the East on the 9'\ at night ; after

his death, the fellows of Mag. coll. questioning the chancellor's right of putting in principals

• Sic. w. & H.
* Athena Oxon. article White Kennet.

' DNIVERS. OXON.

Tlie Prices ofProvision, appointed by the reverend Timothy Hal-
ton, doctor of divinity, provost of Queen's colledge, und
vice-chancellor to the most illustrious James duke of Ormond
and chancellor of this University, His Majestic' s clerk of this

Market. IVliich prices all Sellers are required not to exceed.

Imprimis a pound of butter, sweet aud new, the s. d.

best in the market — — — 6
Item a pound of second butter, sweet and new 5

Item a pound of the best cheese — — 2 ob
Item a pound of second cheese _- _ 2
Item eggs, six for — — 2
Item a couple of capons, the best in the market — 4 6
Item a couple of second capons in the market — 3 6
Item a couple of chickens, the best in the market
Item a couple of second chickens in the market
I tern a couple of fat pullets — — 2
Item a dozen of pigeons, the best in the market
Item a couple of fat green geese, the best in the market
Item a couple of rabbets, the best in the market
Item a couple of second rabbets

Item a fat pigg, the best in the market .^ — 2 6
Item a secondpigg, in the market — — 2
Item a stone of the best beef at the butcher's, weigh-

ing eight pound avoyrdupois — — 2
Item a stone of the second beef at the butcher's 1 8

Item a quarter of the best weather mutton at the

butcher's, by the pound — —
Item a quarter of the second weather mutton at the

butcher's, by the pound — —
Item a quarter of the best lamb at the butcher's, by

the pound
Item a quarter of the best veal at the butcher's, by

the pound — — — — 3
Item a quarter of the second veal at the butcher's,

by the pound — — — .— 2 ob
Item a whole flitch of bacon, by the pound — 4 ob
Item rib bacon, by the pound .^ _ 6

— 3 obq

3 q

s.

2

4

d.

4
5

8

8

Item a pound of tallow candles made of wick — 4 ob
Item a pound of cotton or watching candies —
Item hay and litter day and night for one horse within

every inn and livery stable — —
Item a bushel of the best oats within every inn

Item a bushel of the best beans within every inn

Stuck up in all public places, 13 March l680. (A. W.)

Inter libros A. Wood, in mus. Ashm. 276. B.

As a supplement to this programraa the reader will be pleased to

see the prices of different wines some years before.

Oct. 21.16G7.

Prizes of wines set and appointed by the vice-chancellor of the

university of Oxford, according to which they are to be sold rate-

ably in all measures.

1. Canary wines, Allegant, and Muscadels, one shilling eight

pence the quart, and no more.

2. Sack and Mallagoes, one shilling sixpence the quart, and no

more.
3. French wines, nine pence the quart, and no more.

4. Rhenish wines, one shilling two pence the quart, and no more.

John Fell, vice-chan.

Prizes of wines set and appointed by the vice-chancellor of the

university of Oxford, according towhich they are to be sold rate-

ably in all measures, from and after the twenty seventh day of thi»

instant February 1673.

1. Canary wines, Alecant, and Muscadels, two shillmgs the

quart, and no more—(before for several years at 2 s 2d to

tt»e great resentment of all : who to nuike even money would

either spend more or give the drawer the rest. This price

was raised upoa pretence of carriage.)

5. Sack and Malagas one sliilling ten pence the quart, and no

more.

3. French wines one shilling the quart, and no more. (Before

for severall years Is id.)

4. Rhenish wines, one shilling sixpence the quart, and no more.

Ra. Bathdrst, vice-chancel.

Feb, 19. 1673. .
W.&H.

Fasti Oxon. under the year I646. W.&H.
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into the halls, did in the absence of the president chuse to be principal Francis Smith, M. B.

a felloM', 21 May 1681, and intending to seal up the hall gates with the college seal, to keep
out the vice-chancellor, was denied by the president newly returned, and admonished to the

contrary by the bishop of Winchester, so that the vice-chancellor finding no opposition, did

forthwith admit W". Levett, D. D. originally of this hall, afterwards of-C. C. C. and student of
Ch. Ch. 1 June 1681. having been before nominated by the chancellor.'

The outrage committed on the old lady Lovelace at Hunt's door against the Crown tavern June 6.

between 8 and 9 at night by Mr. Leopold Finch, son of the earl of Winchelsea, lord Buckeley,
and 2 gentlemen commoners, Luttrell one, and 4 scholars all of Ch. Ch. they plucked her
out of her coach, and called her old protesting bitch, broke windows that night, and did

many misdeameanours ; one of the students named Altham, nephew to Mr. Altham, sen', student

is expelled, the townsmen and other envious people report, that they should say, they called

her Protestant bitch. The B''. extremely troubled at it. They had been drmking at the

Crown tavern.

Wednesday, early in the morning, St. Mary's bell rung out for Christopher Minshull, esc] ; et.

beadle of divinity, who died with a fall from a horse between Abingdon and Lockyng on the

next day, going before,'' in the afternoon, buried in Lockyng church 24'\ day. He was going
there to see esq ; Wiseman. Candidates for his place, 'Vilett. formerly of St. John's, 98 votes.

Henry Robinson, M. A. of Ch. Ch. 45.* James Bayly, jun'. A. M. of Magd. 92. David
' Wiciclow, A. M. of New coll. 29.—23^ a convocation, Vilett carried it by six votes.

Mr. " - of Pemb. coll. minister of Chipping Norton, having a letter wherein Julys.

he desired to be dispensed with for 7 terms absence, it was read in convocation, and he carried

it by 10 votes, he stood for his grace, both his dispensations for terms and absence from lec-

tures were denied but by one vote, he was denied on the 6 and 7th, Mr. Lyndesey, fellow of Wad.
coll. and regent ad placitum carried in reasons against him to Mr. vice-chancellor, which were,

that he canvassed some votes, that the same letter as to substance, form, date, and subscribers,

was proposed on the 5th, which was denied in the convocation unanimously on the first; but the
vice-chancellor and the proctors rejected the reasons, and Lyndesey still insisting on them, Mr.
vice-chancellor threatned to expell him both houses, and read the statute for that end ; when
his dispensation for non visiting and nvn circuitAug' it was denied, and a scrutiny demanded of
Mr. vice-chancellor, which he at first denied, but some other masters standing up and demanding
the same, the proctors took the votes, and it was carried but by one, Lyndesey excepting against

Pinthurst of Pem. coll. having no vote. Mr. vice-chan. threatned to send him to the castle,

if he dared to speak one word more in that business ; before the proctors went to scmtinize

for his dispensation for not visiting, Lyndesey desired that Mr. vice-chan. would command all

such masters who were there in congregation, and had no votes, either to go out of the house,

or separate themselves from the rest, which they did.
' Sawyer, an inceptor of Mag. coll, spoke the musick speech in the Musick school, Jv.k <?.

whereas for 2 years before it was in the Theatre. The reason, as was pretended, why he did not

speak it in the Theatre was, because, as the B''. said, people broke down many things there to

the charge of the university ; but we all imagined the true reason to be, because he was not a

Ch. Ch. man, and therefore would not allow him the Theatre to grace him. Grand partiality !

~ More, Terrce Jilhis of Merton came up on the Saturday, very dull, and because he
reflected on S'. Tho. Spencer's doings with Souch his wife, his son, who was there, cudgelled him
afterwards in the Row-Buck yard, dogged him to the place with another.

Sunday, D'. Younger an inceptor of Magd. preached in the morning, and D'. ' Fowler of io.

C. C. C. in the afternoon.

> Fasti Oxom. under the year 168O. VV. & H.
» Sic. W.&H. 3 Nicholas. W. &H.

46. ex reg. conv. W. & H.
' Wickhani, ex reg. conv. W. & H.

« Supple, Edicard Beddrop. W. & H.
' ¥. was read. W. & H.
» Thomas. W. & H.
» Edward. Fasti Oxon. under the year 168I.

n2
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JttJyii. Monday, Henvill of New-Inn hall (a mamed man) and the other Terr^ ^/iw* made
up what was wanting on Saturday, full of waggery and roguery, but little wit.

27. Pavnton the town clerk died, and was buried in Carfax church on the 29th.' (Qutere.)

Aug. 1. Prince was chosen town clerk.

8. IVlr. King of St. Mary hall was chosen by the university vicar of Seiceston in Leicestershire,

ag'. Thompson of Line, and Vaiighan of Edmund hall.

16. At 8 at night the high sheriff' brought into Oxford, in his coach Stephen CoUedgc, the Pro-

testant joyner from Henley, guarded by his men with naked swords, and so put him into the

castle. A guard of 2 halberdiers set at St. Clements that night.

17- Died Hen Denton,' M. A. rector de Blechington, and buried in the church 18.

D'. Marshall of Line. coll. preached before the judges at St. Mary's, judge North,

sir Creswell Levinz, J. — Raymond, and S'. Tho. Jones ; thence they went to the Guild

hall yard, where they sat from 9 to 12, and adjourned till two ; between 2 and 3 they met, and
did not conclude till 3 in the morning, at whicli time the jury pronounced him guilty, upon
which there was a very great shout, and one of Bristol (who came purposely to the trial) being

louder than the rest was sent prisoner to the castle after a time; at 10 the said morning the

judges met again, and pronounced sentence.

31. Wednesday at 1 1. Stephen College, born at Watford in Hertfordshire, nephew to Edmund
College of St. Peter's in the Bayly, suffered death by hanging in the castle yard Oxon, and when
he had hanged about half an hour was cut down by Catch or Ketch, and quartered, under the

gallows, his entrails were burnt in a fire made by the gallows. He spoke and prayed more
than, half an hour, his body was, after quartering, put into a coffin, and the same day was con-

veyed to London, and buried privately the Thursday following at night in St. Gregory's

church near St. Paul's.

In this month of August died at or neare Hungerford' Bennet of Ch. Ch. who was
beneficed there, he corrected the press at the Theatre from 1669 to I677, and then was
curate to D'. Saunders at Acton, thence he removed towards Hungerford : he wrote Notes on

Oxford Grammar.
Troughton, a blind man, sometime fellow of St. John's, died 20 Aug. at Mr. Sheer's

house in Allhallows parish, and buried at Bicister church 22 Aug. a moderate non-conformist,

the best scholar of them all, well studied in the schoolmen, born in Coventry ; ob. iEtat. 46, or

thereabouts.
Oct. 7. In convocation commissioners appointed by the chancellor to govern the university, or to

order matters in the chancellor's absence, viz. the vice-chancellor, D'. Fell, D'. Clarke, D'.

Bathurst, D'. James, D'. Marshall, D'. Jane; D'. Marshall in the place of D'. Yates deceased, and
D'. Jane in the place of D'. Allestree.

23. Sunday, between 10 and 1 1 in the morning, Mr. Cardonnell hanged himself in his bed cham-
ber on his door, discovered by his maid after 12 of the clock : he had only his shirt and night
cap on, and there he hung till between 7 and 8 at night, and then by the coroner and jury

' John Paynton, sometimes mace-bearer to the mayor of Oxon. Paynton sometimes macebearer to the mayor, died at his house in

died 17- Feb. 1678. xtat. 86, and more, and was buried in St. Mar- St. Aldate's parish, 28 July 168I, aged 53, and was buried in St.

tin's church. Son of Paynton, sometimes embroiderer to Martin's church by his father, and also by the grave of his wife,

K.James. He was married tollliz. Reeve in the chap, of St. Anne, daug. of Thomas Shreive of Wytham iu Berkshire neare
Barthelmew's hospitall, 24 Aug. l628. by whome he had issue Oxon. which Anne died b Feb.

1()8J, aged 35. The said John
John, who putting this coat-of " armcs on a monument over his Paynton left issue by Anne his wife
children in St. Martin's church. W. Dugdale K. of armes com- Creast is a demy Lyon rampant crown'd or holding between it's

manded him, at my request, to pull it downe or take new, because two pawes a Lozenge g. granted with the coat by VVill. Dugdale,
this co« belonged to the worshipful! family of the Peytons in Kent, Garter, and Hen. Sir George, Clar. Kut. in July 1C79. Wood's
wherefore the said John Paynton, in July l679, did purchase ano- MSS. in mus. Ashm. 846G. \V. & H.
ther coat. * p^STi Oxon. un-'er the year lO.ig. W. & H.
John Paynton, town-clerk of the citie of Oxford, son of John 3 Thomas. Vide Fasti OxOxV. under the year 1669. W.& H.

* S. on a Cross ingr. o. a Lozeng. g. a mullet in y' first quarter (ar) or.
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coming and seeing him, tliere pronounced tliat he was not compos mentis, about 1 1 at night he
was buried stark naked in the vestry yard on the South side of the chancel ; he was troubled,

in conscience for cheating the college of 3l. or 41. when he was bursar the year before, and
troubled for the warden's misusing him for another matter as he thought. When he was bursar

last Spring or deputy bursar, sent the gardener to him for money due to the gardener for doing
work in the warden's garden, Mr. Cardonnell not being in a right humour, bid the warden be
hanged, he should have no money, the gardener told the warden these words, the warden took
affidavit of it, drew up a recantation, which being shewn the fellows, Cardonnel at a meeting
read it, but this stuck so close to him, that bringing a melancholy fit on him, he could never
shake it oif. In June or Aug. before, he threw himself into the water in Mag. walks to drown
himself, but could not effect it.

Much rain yet mild, so that in my walk between Heddington hill and Heddington on the 16

of Dec"^. I gathered ears of rye, and the corn there was so high and forward, that before that

time they were forced to graze it, and mow it. In the said months of Dec. and Jan. were
garden peas in blossom.

Wednesday, Ben. Wood chose child of Winchester school. Nov. 2.

Oxford feast, W"". Howell of New Inn hall, preached at St. Peter's, the son of Howell the 3.

taylor, since an author.'

Westminster school boys burnt Jack Presbyter instead of the pope. 5.

Mr. Ralph Sheldon of Weston was in town, and he told me that the earl of Dorset, S'. Cyril 19.

Wych, Mr. Vaughan the earl of Carbury's son, and Fleetwood Shepheard went last Michael-
mas to Paris to visit Henry Savill the English embassador there, where at this time they were
enjoying themselves, talking blasphemy and atheism, drinking and perhaps what is worse.

Mr. Edw. Slater of our coll. accounted an inconsiderable scholar preached a most eloquent ^'^

siermon at St. Mary's in the afternoon, to the astonishment of the audience.

Musick Lecturers.

\66\ Torless of St. John's.

1664
1672
1673
1674
1675
\676
1677
1678
1679
1680
1681

Fitz-Williams of Magd. coll.

Mr. Jeamson of Wadh.

coll.

Wolveridge All Souls.

Charles Holt of Magd.
Slatter of C. C. C.

Jesus coll.

Strickland of Magd. coll.

John Grubb of Ch. Ch.
James Allestree of Ch. Ch. in the Theatre.

s Northon of Ch. Ch. in the Theatre.

Sawyer of Magd. coll. in the Mu-
sick school.

Terra; filii.

1657 Danvers of Trinity.

1660
1661

1662
1663

1664

1665,

1669

1670
1671

No act.

Field, ^ Die Lun. Terr.Jil. of Trin.

No act.

John Edwards of Trin. Saturni.

Jos. Brooks of Ch. Ch. Die Luna. .

Ric. Wood Joan. Saturni.

W"". Cave Magd. coll. D. Luna.
1666, 1667, 1668, no acts, the Theatre in

building.

Hen. Gerard Wadh. Saturni.

Tho. Hayes ^n. Nasi, die Lun. M. D. ia

1669.

No act.

Nich. Hall coll. Wad. Die Luna.

An.
{

1675 Venables Keeling ted. Christi.

Dom. 1682.

33 Car. II,

• See Athek* Oxon. W. & H. •» Sic. in MS.
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1675 from Mich, term that year to Mich, term 1676 no body matriculated at Glouc. hall, not
one in I678.

Jan.50. A messenger, at ten at night, came from the king to D'. Halton the vice-chancellor, that he
cause the professor of Arai)ick and others to make a true translation of the emperor of Mo-
rocco's letter, sent lately by his embassador, which ' were diflFerently interpreted in many ma-
terial points by a jew and secretary to the embassy; the jew false, the secretary true.

Feb. 3. Ric. Souch, B. A. of Fern. coU. Jil. Ric. H. de Oj;on. pleb. (lately chorister, squint-eyed, of
C. C. C. astat. 16) son of Rich. Souch milliner was found hanged in his chamber at Pern. coll.

early in the morning; it is said he hung himself on Wednesday night, buried in St. Aldate's
church near his grandmother, touched in her head—

.

10. Friday, the burgers or citizens of Oxford appeared in their full number on St. Scholastica's

day at St. Mary's. Alderman Wright their oracle told them that if they did not appear, there
might be some hole picked in their charter, as there was now endeavouring to be done in that
of the city of London; he told them moreover, that though it was a popish matter, yet policy

ought to take place in this juncture of time.
13. Alonday, the first stone of New college new quadrangle was laid by the warden, near the

gate of the quadrangle leading to the garden, where now the new common chamber is on the
South side.

16. Thursday, the king in his own person laid the first stone for an hospital for maimed soldiers

at Chelsea, M'here the college founded by D'. Math. Suckliffe was sometime standing.

The university at this time, and this last Winter is very thin, and the townsmen complain
for want of their company, reason is, (1st) because ever and anon are reports that the king will

hold a parliament here, which deters them from coming for fear of being forced to quit their

quarters.

(2) All those that we call Whigs and side with the parliament against the duke of York, will

not send their sons for fear of their being Tories.

(3) That since the bishops have taken grant of the king, for not disinheriting the duke of
York, the said bishops and consequently the universities are taken to be popish.

Note that not 20 persons have been matriculated from Christmas to Egg Saturday, Avhereas

ISO have been matriculated in the years past, but a great many came in before Lent term was
done.

19. Lord Sherard's son a nobleman of Exeter coll. died of a violent fever.

25. Egg Saturday: betimes in the morning, was a male child found by the porter of Mag. coll.

without the college gate, about 4. days or a week old, christned Matthias at ^ East.

<e6. Another flood by a great deal of rain, that fell about a week before.

Mar. 2.
Given to Mr. A. 5 s. to be given to Wh. Kennet for pains he hath taken for me in Kent.

y
At night came into Oxford judge Levinz, and judge Atkins, viz. sir Creswell Levinz and sir

Edward Atkins, and on the lO"". in the morning D'. Hammond of Ch. Ch. preached before them
an excellent sermon, Mr. Mayott being high sherifl^

13. Thomas Sutton lately of our hall, but then of Bal. coll. was elected scholar of C. C. C. in a
Hampshire place.

At the latter end of March, and the beginning of this month, was a collection in every col-

lege and hall, as also in every parish in Oxford, for succour and relief of poor Protestants that

were lately come into England upon a persecution in France
;
people gave liberally.

16. Convocation about D^ Busby's lecture.

^ Convocation in the afternoon, wherein the foundation of D'. Rich. Busby's divinity lecture

was proposed, the masters generally denied it. The vice-chanc'. asked whether they denied
the founding of the lecture itself, or the conditions ? They replied the conditions. Then the

' Sic.

'

» F. St. Peter's in (he. W. & H.
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vice-chancellor proposed, that there might be delegates proposed to consider of a way to settle

it to the minds of all parties, cum relatione ad domum. The conditions are so that it will be five

to one, that a Ch. Ch. man must be reader, that also all, that take their degrees, nuist be ap-

proved by him, and he must be one that must give testimony.

Between half an hour after 8 and 10 in the morning Edmund hall chapel was consecrated by Apr. 7.

D^ John Fell, bishop of Oxford, very privately; none but the vice-chancellor, chancellor of the

diocese, D'. Hammond of Ch. Ch. D'. Mill of Queen's, .5 or 6 of the fellows of Queen's, being

present with 3 of the sen', fellows of New coll. and those of Edmund Hall; it was dedicated to

S. Edmund, arch-bishop of Canterbury.

Charles Harris, one of the B. ' or the mayor's associates, (son of John Harris, taylor, lately

mayor) proposed the beginning of this month to the mayor and the common council, that being

minded to found an hospital in the city of Oxford, desired them to part with a piece of ground
belonging to them, upon considerable terms; they deny it, shew themselves clowns in the mat-

ter; he resigns his place thereupon, and leaves them; beloved afterwards by the scholars.

Monday; Convocation about D'. Busby's catechetical lecture, the pros and cons from 2 till a Mays;-

quarter after four in the afternoon.

Convocation, wherein two bachelors of physic and one bachelor of law Avere to be presented. ^^

Tlie professor of law would present his first, the professor of physic denied it, because B" ^ was'

M. A. the controversy hot, and neither of them was presented at that time, but afterwards pro-

ceeded in several congregations, viz. the bachelor of law of St. John's in a congregation the SS**,

and Fry of Trin. and Gould of Wadham, bachelors of physic the next day.

It seems in a congregation. May i!, one ^ Conny of Mag. coll. M. A. was to be presented

bach, of physick, and because Bullard of New college was then to be presented L. L. B. the vice-

chancellor did cause the said L. L. B. to be presented before the other, wherefore the bach, of

physick denied, and protested against it.

But one bonfire to be seen in the four great streets by any tradesmen, whereas there have eo.-

been seen 20. Southby, B. A. was denied his degree for speaking treasonable words on
the first of June.

In this month came to Oxford a book newly published, entit. the Life of Julian the Apostate

&c. said to be written by one Sam. Johnson,* minister in Essex or Sussex, afterwards chaplain

to W". Lord Russell — this book was much rec^ into the hands of scholars, talked of, and
preached also against from our pulpits, particularly by one John Mills in his sermon on Act Sun-
day this year; in the afternoon George Royse M. A. and fellow of Oriel, who took his principles

to task, and exposed them very smartly, but without naming the author, ox Julian the Apoitate;

there is an answer to it in a thin folio, supposed to be written by Mr. Meredith of Ch. Ch. D"^,

Hen. Aldrich preached against it in a sermon at Ch. Ch. Oct. 29. on 3 James 1 7, 1" part, he
took two of the authors most specious arguments to pieces, and refelled them very clearly, and
orator Wyatt, about 5 or 6 weeks after, on the same text, this last had only one or two smart

things at Julian.

Saturday, Convocation, wherein Busby's lecture ' was again disputed and denied, his letters- June 17.

were read to the university, wherein he desired that two more of his nomination should be

added to the five electors pitched upon in the last convocation, but those two he naming noty

and the masters being jealous that they should be of Ch. Ch. denied all. Letters then read for.

' Bailiffs. * Sic W. & H. circumstance which a late writcrhasnotomitted to setin the fullest

'Robert. Fasti OxoN. under the year 1685. W. & H'. point of view.'' ll appears, from what Mr. A. W. has here ob-

Athene. OxoN. article George HiCKES. VV. & H. served, that the institution was rejected solely on account of the

5 Many reflections equally ungenerous and unjust have been cast terms and conditions annexed to it, which rentlered it, at least, less

upon the universities for refusing to accept of Dr. Busby's intended agreeable to the universities, if not imposEible to be accepted bjn

donation, by which refusal the" church is said to have suffered, a them, consistently with their statutes. W. & H.

• See the Life of Humphrey Pridcattx, D. D. 8vo. 1748. pag. 92. '' The Confessional, 3^. edit. Lend. 1770.
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bishop Biidcoake's son of Trinity to be M. A. five terms given to him, and to go out grand com-
pounder, and granted, he went B. A. at 9 terms standing, so that he M'ill be master at four years
standing.

After Busby's letters, Avere read the chancellor's letters for regulating the rudeness and mis-
carriage of the masters in convocation, seconded by Laud's letter for that purpose, about rising

from their seats, going up to the vice-chancellor's seat, and quarrelling with one another.
July 10. Mr. John ' Fairclough, vulgo Featley, a non-conforming minister was buried in the fanatical

burial place, near the Artillery yard London; 500 persons accompanied him to his grave,
amongst wliom D'. Tillotson and Stillingfleet, and other conformable ministers were present.

In July and August was the high way from near the end of St. Clement's church to the way
leading to Marston pitched with pebbles, and the paths or flankers with hard white stones; be-
gan and carried on by D'. Lamphire with a collection of money. The workmen were in pitch-

ing it, July, August, September, and part of October; a contribution amongst scholars and some
townsmen.
Act 16"82 musick lectures by W" Lloyd of Jes. coll. in the musick school, very well, but

somewhat smutty.

. Terr(£ filii, Bowles of New coll. on Saturday, much against Ch. Ch. James Allestrec

of Ch. Ch. Monday, much against New college, and the Terriejilius of Saturday, butreplyed by
the said Terrcejilius being proproctor, for Dingley jun^ proctor, both very well, and gave great
content.

Preachers on Sunday, Humphrey Humphreys of Jes. coll. dean of Bangor, in the morning;'
John Mills of Queen's in the afternoon.

Stephen Penton, principal of Edmund hall, Tuesday's Latin sermon.
In this month, August, Roger L'Estrange had 200 guineas sent him as a present from the

members of the university of Cambridge (of Avhich he had been a student) in doing great ser-

vice for the king and church, when the fanaticks laid hold of the Popish plot to carry on
their designs.

Sept. 6. A fire broke out, between 7 and 8 at night, at a baker's house joyning on the East side to the
back part of Swan court in St. Mary parish, burnt that part where it began, and an alehouse,

on each side pulled down to prevent further mischief. These houses belong to Arthur Tillyard,

by virtue of a lease from Oriel college.

7. Oxford feast, Dalby, son of a taylor against Bal. coll. preached,

u, Saturday at night died at Radley Mr. John Winchurst, M. A. and fellow of Pem. coll. and
vicar of , at Radley buried in the church 14, a good scholar, of a subtil head, a good
mathematician, born at Abendon, his father was a malster and mayor.

Notwithstanding the bonfires on the queen's birth-day, 15 Nov. and 17 Nov. were prohibited
by the king and council on the desire of sir William Prichard, lord mayor, to prevent tumult,
yet the factious people being hindred from burning the pope, they drowned him.

13. Mr. Bernard told mc that Wilgoose, M. A. of Brazen nose, afterwards schoolmaster
of Denton, a practicioncr in physick there, and after schoolmaster of in Huntingdon-
shire, died at Paris 23 Oct. according to our account, and S^ Nov. according to theirs, being
then in the company or companion to the earl of Manchester.

Saturday, M" Clark, daughter to D'. Clark, president of Mag. coll. was married to Mr.
Shuttleworth, gent, commoner of Trinity coll. she Avas commonly called the Infanta,

both of them made about 33 years.
Nov. 18. ]vir. Tho. Spark of Ch. Ch. made a speech in Schold Unguarian inter Hor. S t^' 4. in praise of

sir Tho. Bodley, founder of the publick library, by the nomination of the dean of Ch. Ch. and
the approbation of the vice-chancellor.

27. Bonfires made in several parishes in Oxford by the Tory party after supper, for joy that

• Richard. See Athene Oxon. uader the year lG66. W. & H.
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the lord Norris was made earl of Abingdon, with the ringing of bells, several colleges had bon-
fires, All Souls especially, about 1 1 at night they brought out a barrel of beer out of the cellar,

and drank it in healths on their knees to the duke of York and carl of Abingdon, out of the
buckets that hung up in the hall. They got about twenty of the trained bands of Oxford,
who discharged at the drinking of every health; they had wine in great plenty from the tavern
over the way, guarded by a file of musqueteers; they had a drummer that beat round the col-

lege quadrangle, and at the gate: D'. Clotterbuck the captain that ordered these matters.

in this mouth was the history of St. John Baptist, over our coll. gate, repaired and new oyled
over in white colours, with the picture of king Henry 3"*. and the founder; it had been defaced
in Oliver's reign, a picture of an old man sitting in a chair over that, with a glove in his right
hand, cut down in Oliver's reign, the babe in the virgin's hands over this taken away.

Rec''. then ten guineas of Mr. R. S. to stop my mouth, he acknowledged that he did promise Dec. i3.

to print niy book, but the times are since altered, and not able, yet he is able enough to throw
away 200 1. or 3001. to alter his house for the sake of the M. of H. and to give her and her bro-

thers what they please.

. (Dom.l683.
^"'

\ 34 Car. II.

Mr. John White of Baliol, son of S'. Sampson, preached the fast sermon at St. Afary's, very Jan. 3.

satirical, and bitter against the fanaticks.

Egg Saturday, but one bachelor of Mag. hall presented ad determinaiidum, whereas since the Feb 17.

king's return they were never without 6 or 8 or 12. and Exeter coll. not one, who used to have
commonly 12. About 20 matriculated before Egg Saturday for Lent term.

120 Bachelors determine, whereas there never used to be under 200. Lent disputations de-

cay, the bachelors don't dispute, or will not, unless the superiors (boyish regents) are present,

some sen', masters go to hear disputations, particularly Mr. Huntingdon after his long absence,

but they will not dispute, and stand silent, while their abetters sneer and grin; this we got by
having coursing put down by D'. Fell.

Yeomen beadles went to several colleges and halls to give notice to all D" and masters, that May 23.

the Museum Ashmolecnmm would be open the next day.

Thursday, those doctors and masters that pleased went to the upper room of the museum, 24,

where they viewed from 1 till 5 of the clock what they pleased; many that are delighted with
the new philosophy are taken with them, but some for the old look upon them as baubles;

Ch. Ch. men not there.

A convocation in the afternoon, wherein letters were read for the taking of degrees, and Th. June 4.

White, chaplain to the lady Anne, was diplomated D. D.
Letters also were read from Mr. Ashmole, whereby he gives all his rarities to the university,

notwithstanding he had been courted by others to bestow them elsewhere, and that others had
offered great sums for them ; whereupon Mr. James the deputy orator read a letter of thanks in

the university's name, M'hich was consented to, and to be sent to him.

Whereas James duke of Monmouth had entered his name in C. C. C. buttery book 1665, at July ai.

which time the plague was in London, and he lodged in the said college, which had till now
continued, but the majority of the society caused it to be erased and scratched out upon the

breaking out of this Presbyterian plott. Our academical Whigs were run down.
Musick lecturer this act, 7"" July, was Eman. Langford of Ch. Ch. who spoke in the theatre

with a great auditory.

Tho. Brookes of Mag. hall, a fat fellow, on Saturday, o/^^iw h.

Michael Smith of Oriel, Monday.
D^ Turner at St. Mary's, on Sunday morning.
\y. ~ Maui ice of Jesus in the afternoon.

A bawdy sermon at St. Mary's in the afternoon, by Ben. Archer of Exeter, son of Archer of Aug. 26.

Newington.
o
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Sept. 6.

15.

16.

Oct 5.

86.

Bannimus stuck up to expell Mr. Parkinson from the university for Whiggism, for-

merly expelled from C. C. C.

Sunday; Thanksgiving day, appointed, I presume, on that day to spite the Presbyterians, or

that all people should observe it because harvest time, or both; T. Heylin of Ch. Ch. preached
at St. Mary's, but not so full of girds as was expected, many bonfires at night in the city and
university. The city at Penniless bench and ' an entertainment of wine, musick, a barrel of ale,

and a fire; in the pump below the Star inn was a tub sat, and presbyter therein preaching, the
smart lads of the city marched down the streets with cudgells in their hands, crying for the king
and the D. of York, and all the j>eople had York in their mouths, and his health was drank pub-
lickly at most halls at dinner.

Sir Rich''. Croke recorder of Oxford died.

Sir George Pudsey of EUesfield elected recorder.

Barton, M. A. sometime of Merton coll. and put in chaplain thereof to give a vote
for James Workman to be rhetoric reader, afterwards chaplain of Winchester coll. and rector of
Compton near Winchester, died of the small pox.

In the middle of this month the elabatory was quite finished, certain scholars went a course
of chymistry, viz, Mr. R. Plot, Mr. John Massey of Merton coll. Steph. Hunt of Trin. coll.

Eroproctor. Smith, Boys, ^ M. A. of University coll. Charles Harris a laick. These
ad meetings in the large room over the elabatory every Friday in the afternoon to talk of

chymical matters, and were framed into a solemn meeting October 26.

A convocation, wherein the vice-chancellor was re-admitted, and the king's letter of thanks
read for the university's burning several books containing pernicious principles.

The said meeting in Sep. being noised about, others were added to them, and this day they
formed themselves into a solemn meeting, bad discourses, and the discourses were registered

down by D'. Plot; the persons that met,

D'. John Wallis the chief
D'. Ralp. Bathurst of Trin. coll.

D'. Hen. Beeston, warden of New coll.

D'. Hen. Aldrich of Ch. Ch.
D'. Rob'. Plot.

Chr. Harris.
' Gould, M. B. fellow of Wadham.

Desmaistres, Oriel, M. B. fellow, vice
provost and fellow.

Caswell, vice pr. Hert hall.

D'. ' - -- Pitt, M. D. of Wadham.
D^ W™. Gibbons, M. D. of St. John's.

D'. Tho. Smith of Mag. coll.

Mr. Ed. Bernard, astr. professor.

Th. Pigott, of Wadham.
» Musgrave of New coll. L. L. B.
' Ballard, M. A. and L. L. B.

Evans ofCh. Ch.These two were taken in SSNov.
Boyse and Smith of University coll. withdrew

themselves on the forming the scheme.^

Not. 8. Speech in schola linguarum by Mr. Isham of Ch. Ch. in praise of S'. Tho. Bodley.
rt. B^ of Rochester elect entertained at New coll. and next day at Trin. coll.

Dec. 21. This day, about 3 in the morning M" Lasenby the hostess of the Mitre having about

» Sic. W & H. ' Nathan Boyse. W. & H.
' William. W. & H. Samuel. W. & H.
' Robert. W. & H. • WUliam. W. & H.
7 John. W. & H.
' It appears by the minute-books of this society, preserved in the

Ashmolean museum at Oxford, that on March the 7. l68J, a re-

port of a consultation, held on the 4*. preceding for the better
regulation of it, was read. The several articles proposed were
agreed to, and the following names undersigned,

John Wallis.
Alex. Pudsey. Ralph Bathurst. John Massey.
Caspar March. Hen. Beeston. . Joshua Walker.
James Anderton. Tho. Smith. Tho. Lane.

John Cooke.
Anth. Farmer.
Tho. Hog.
Robert Cowcher.

Rob. Plot.

W". Gibbons.
Edward Bernard.

Jos. Pullen.

Joh. Caswell.

Tho. Pigot.

Sam. Des Maistres.

Jo. Ballard.

W". Musgrave.
A. Welsted.

Will. Levett.

N. Crouch.
Hen. Pigot.

Ar. Charlett.

Steph. Hunt.
Mauries Wheeler.
Edm. Antwisle.
Thomas Creech.
Hugo Todd.
John Benbrigg.

J. Cunningham.
W. & H.
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3 hours before been most strangely affrighted by 3 rude persons, Tho. Baker, M. A. All Souls,
' Aldworth, M. A. All Souls, » Oliffe, M. A. All Souls, Edwards of St. John's not among
them, but there by accident, these having been drinking at the Mermaid tavern newly opened,

after it had been shut a quarter of a year, came drunk to the Mitre, were let in by a boy then
up; they came, as they pretended, to eat something, the boy said, they were all in bed, they en-

quired where M" Lasenby lyed, the boy shewed the window (which was a lower window) they
thereupon awaked her, and desired to have some meat dressed, she said 'twas late, and would
not, or could not rise, whereupon they called her strange names, as Popish bitch, old Popish
whore, and told her, she deserved to have her throat cut, whereupon being extremely frighted,

she fell into fits, and died at 3 in the morning, the coroner afterwards sate, and the masters

were examined by the vice-chancellor.

1680-], at what time the workmen were providing convenience for the lords to sit in parlia- Mar. s.

ment in the schools, D'. Wallis, under pretence that his keys were used by the workmen, de-

sired mine, when he met me, either in the quadrangle, or near the school gates, whereupon I

went home to fetch them, and gave them into his own hands, and then (as also when he asked me
for them) he told me I should have them again. When the Presbyterian plot broke out in June.

l683, I then forbore for fear he should domineer over me, but when the tray tors were bayled
contrary to all expectation (the news of which came to Oxon. 21 Dec. 1683) I did on Dec. 3.

go to him for the keys, told him, that I had leave from the vice-chancellor, and that I took my
oaths, and also when he took away the keys, he promised me more than once, that I should
have them as formerly ; he told me he loved not to be expostulated with, that I was in drink
that I talked so with him, so that if I had cringed and licked up his spittle, he would let me
have had the key. H* pointed to the door, and bid me be gone with his 3 corner cap: vide pa-

pers in English Hist, ofOxon. 1659-58.

This year in the summer came up a vessel or a bason notched at the brimms to let drinking
glasses hang there by the foot, so that the body and drinking place might hang in the water to

cool them.

1683, a gentleman told me, that prince George of Denmark, who had lately married lady Apr. 38.

Anne, should tell the king, that he grew fat, since he was married, to which the king made
answer, that if he would walk with him, hunt with his brother, and do justice on his niece, he
would not grow fat.

. {Dom. 1684.

" This year Mr. A. Wood lost his generous and true friend Mr. Ralph Sheldon of Beoly in
" Worcestershire, at whose seat ' he was frequently, and who was a great assistant to, as well as
" encourager of his studies, as may be partly seen by the various collections made by him and
" given to his friend.* He was an honest and good man, of remarkable integrity, charitable to
" the last degree, and a munificent favourer of learning and learned men.' At his death he
" committed to Mr. k Wood the charge of sorting and putting in order his papers, as appears by
" the following paragraph of his last will, ' Item— to my good friend and fellow-antiquary Mr.
" Antony a Wood of Merton college Oxon. I give forty pounds desiring him to see my old pe-
" digrees and all my MSS. and other papers (except what are written with my own hand-
" writing) to be delivered into the Herald's office, that they be put in a cupboard apart from
" others.'

*

Ralph Sheldon was the son of Will. Sheldon—born of an antient, gentile and wealtlyr family
" at Beoly in Worcestershire, I Aug. 1623.

' Richard. W. & H. » Ralph. W. & H. printing the Athemje, which his heir honourably confirmed to

^ Weston, in Warwicljshire. (jjm. Hearne. Peter Langtoft's Chronicle, p. Ivi.]

* SeeCatalogueof A. Wood's MSS. in mus. Ashm. 8550, 8551. ' In the will o!Hce at Doctor's Commons, London.
W. & H. See the Life cf .-int. h IVood by Richard Rawlinton, LL. D. in

' [Mr. Sheldon promised Wood an hundred pounds towards bib. Bod. W. & H.
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" Educated in juvenile and grammatical learning in his fiither's house, under Woodhop
" the priest of the house— . At 19 years of age, in the beginning of the civil wars of England,
" he went to travel into France and Italy, saw several cities there, but made Rome his head
" quarters—. After he had spent 4 years, he returned, the war in England being then ceased,
" and took to wife Henrietta Maria Savage, daughter of the lord Savage about lb'47, who, tho'
" a tall, proper and handsome woman, yet she j)roved not a good wife to him, a? being lavish
" and improvident, to the diminishing of his estate. But having no children by her, and so
" consequently not so much involved in the cares of the world as those that have, he followed
" and endeavoured to promote his genie to the study of heraldrie and antiquities, and bestowed
" a considerable time in collecting the monuments thereof and gathering together by writing
" several genealogies of the noble men of England. At length, his said lady dying 1663, he
" spared not any money to set up a standing library in his house at Weston. In 1667, he
" travelled again to Rome, where chiefly spending 2 years at least, he furnished himself with
" many choice books, as also with medals and coins, for the setting up a closet of rarities.

—

" After his return, /In. 1670, John Vincent, son of Aug. Vincent, sometimes Wiudsore herald,
" and both excellent genealogists, (which John Mr. Sheldon had for several years allowed a
" yearly pension to encourage his works) being at that time deep in a dropsie, was advertized
" that he should leave all his MSS. and pedigrees to the said Mr. Sheldon, who would pay his
" debts thereupon, and relieve several of his books that were then pawned for ale. Whereupon,
" his will being made and all left to him, to the number of 240 MSS. at least, besides many
" rolls containing pedigrees, Mr. Sheldon conveyed them to Weston, which made a consider-
" able addition to his library.—Afterwards, buying more printed books, and some MSS. when
" he could lay hands on them, he came to be acquainted with A. a W. of Oxon. who, by Mr.
" Sheldon's frequent invitation, coming often to Weston, he the said A. W. did put liis library
" in that order, and made 2 such exact catalogues of his books that nothing could be purloyncd
" thence or taken away, but it could be with little ease straight discovered.—This library he
" settled in a large square room over the kitchin, and his medalls and rarities and pic-
" tures in a little room over the entrie into the hall; which continuing there till 1682, and then
" Mr. Sheldon causing thenoom at the N. end of the gallery to be new wainscoted, translated
" them thence. As for the library, it continued in the same place till Mr. Sheldon's death,
" at which time, he bequeathing the said closet of rarities to his uncle's dau. F. S. lately M. 6f
" A. who conveyed them to London soon after his death the library was translated to that room
" by his successor Mr. R. S. of Barton.'"

'^"-
i 2 Jac. 11.

June 11. " St. Barnabas day, James duke of Monmouth, Ford lord Grey of Werk. Anth. Buys a
" Germ, commander, landed at Lyme in Dorsetsh. with 2 or 3 ships ful of men, horse, arms, to
" whom many English rebells coming in, he was proclaimed king of England.

16. " Tuesday, an officer Avith drums, who came over night into Oxon. beat up for voluntiers to
" supply the places of the king's foot guards at Whitehall, who were drawn out of London to-
" ward the rcbells in Dorsetshire; the rusticks and tallest they took, and others they put aside.—
" They took away about 30 or 40.

" At the same time drums beat up at Abendon, which being a most factious towne, they
'* could get thence but four voluntiers.

•19. " The militia of the countie, viz. a regiment of foot, and a troop of horse, met at Oxon.

' From a loose paper written by Mr. Ant. a Wood, now in the during part of that interval of time, from the original papers of Mr.
Bod leyan library. Vv. & H. a Wood pre«ervcd in the Ashmolean museum, entiiUd, TheTrain-

* Mr. a Wood's Diaries from l683 to 1692, being lost, or, at ing and Bearing of Anns uf the Scholars of the Universilie of
least, not transcribed by Dr. Rawlinson, we have here inserled a Oxon, in June and July, Anno iGSo. \V. & H
curious account of some transactions in the university of Oxford,
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22.

" Sunday, the horse left Oxon. (commanded by capt. Henry Bertie) and M'cnt about 4 in the June si

afternoon towards Dorchester.—Thence by Abcndon towards the rebells in com. Som.
" Munday, at 10 in the morninpj, or thereabouts, Thomas Hord of Coat in the parish of

Bampton, esq; Tho. Beard, esq; of Fritwell, — PliiUpps of Oxon. chandler, hving neare

to the Cross inn, were, upon suspicion of being consenting to the rising of the rebells, com-
mitted prisoners to the castle.

" Hetween 1 1 and 12 the same day Peter Birch of Ch. Ch. chaplayne to the militia regiment,

preached a sermon to the saitl regiment at St. Marie's church. There was then a common
report that the said regiment should march toward the rebells.

" About :i or 4 in the afternoon, Rob. Pawling, late of Oxon. mercer, was brought under
guard from his house at Ilcdington by command from the E. of Abendon, lord lieut. of the

county of Oxon. and committed prisoner to the castle. About the said time He-
burne, butler of New inn, was committed to custody in the castle.

" On the said day (June 22) was a convocation of D" and M" at one in the afternoon,

wherein delegates were named to consult and consider of raising a regiment of scholars, and
a troop of horse to serve the universitie and city of Oxon.
" Tuesday, at five in the evening, the delegates met and proroged their meetings till

Thursday.
" Thursday, the delegates met and appointed a troop of horse and a regiment of foot to be

raised by the university.
" Sunday, after dinner, the university troop headed by D'. Ailworth, chanc. of the

diocess, went seven miles from Oxon. to meet and conduct thereto 4 loads of muskets, pikes

&c. for the scholars to train with. There appeared 60 horse divided into two bodies, they

came in at 7 of the clock at night. Of the said troop the E. of Abendon was captaine, D'.

Aylworth before mentioned was lieutenant, D'. Clutterbook of All Souls comet.
" But I saw no colours they had.

" At 8 at night, the same day, came in about 12 prisoners in a waggon from towards Nor-
thampton, guarded by about 20 or 30 horsemen, and were committed to custody in the

castle.—They were taken upon suspicion, as holding correspondence with the rebells.

St. Peter's Day, Munday, a company of scholars under the command of Capt. Leopold

Will. Finch ' of All Souls coll. exercised themselves in feats of arms privately in All Souls

coll. quadrangle; they shewed there twice a day for 4 or 5 days after, and then they marched
in public.
" Capt. was L. Finch before mentioned. Brian Broughton L. L. bac. fell, of All Souls coll.

lieutenant, son of S'. Brian Broughton of Longdon in com. Staff, hart.

" Gardiner, LL. B. fellow of All Souls coll. engineer. Geo. Gardiner, son of John Gardiner

of Crowlton com. Northampt.

83.

25.

28.

The colours of
Leopold Finch.

' Leopold Finch, 5 son of Heneage E. of Winchelscy, born at

Constantinople A jounger son of the E. of Winchelsey.
N.B. These notes are in the margin of Ihe original. W.&H.
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ult " Tuesday, convocation in the afternoone, wherein the act was defer'd for a time with some
considerations.
" While the said convocation was celebrated, the university troop of horse met in Canditch
before the Theatre, and thence went to Broken Hayes, where they were trained by the earle

of Abendon, col. Jo. Peacocke, &c.
" At 3 in the afternoone all the foot scholars belonging to capt. Finch met in All Souls coll.

auadrangle, expecting to be called into Ch. Ch. nieatl to be there train'd by the earle of Aben-
on, but he being busie about the horse, it was defer'd.
" At the same time ' Franc. Bagshaw, A. M. fellow of Magd. coll. and captain of another
company, train'd privately in their quadrangle.

Jul/l.

" Capt. — Bagshaw before mentioned. Rob. Hide of Mag. col. son of D'. James Hide,
" lieu. Hugh Brawne, M. A. of Univer. ensigne. son of J. Brawne lately minist. of Seyntbury,
" count. Glocester.

Wor. w 1

1

^ V

1

ar.

gul.

" quart, s. & arg. 3 Coronets or,

" Delivered to capt. Bagshaw his ensigne and men by the earle of Abendon at his dore
" against All hallows ch. July 3^

" At two or three in the afternoone Robert Sewster, fellow of New coll. and a captain of
" another company, trained privately in New coll. bouling-green, and so several times after.

" Robert Sewster capt. fellow of New coll.

" * John Harris of Exeter coll. lieut.

" Will. Atkinson of Qu. coll. ensigne.

^^

""

u—

^

" quarterly sab. and arg. two coronets, or,

" The said captain with his men, mostly of New coll. receiv'd their colours from the same
" hand, Jul. S\ See afterwards.

" The same day, viz. Jul. 1". at about seven of the clock at night, lord Norris, elder son to

" the E. of Abendon, aged 15 or thereabouts, did as captain of Ch. Ch. and other men, train

• Franc. Bagshaw, son of John Bagshaw of Culworth, com.
Northampt. gent.

» John Harris, A\ M son of Jo. Harris de Aviton-giflbrdi gent.
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" privately in Peckwater quadrangle belonging to Ch. Ch. with them were mixed many poore
" privileged people, and so for several times, privately.

" ' Bertie lord Norris, capt.
" Hen. Mordant, a younger son of the lord Mordant, lieut.

" Matthew Seys, M. A. ensign, son of Rich. Seys of Kerrigston in com. Glamorgan, gent.

»

" The said day, Jul. 1". at night, came news that the rebells were confounded and dispersed,
" but false whereupon the earl of Abendon, lord lieutenant (who was in the city all the
" while during the militia's staying there) caused a bonfire to be made at Carfax, and the bell
" there to be rung.

" Before this bonfire was made, the mayor and his brethren went in their scarlet from Penny-
" less beach to prayers in St. Martin's church, and thence to Penniless bench, where during
" the burning of the fire was an entertainment of wine and bisket given by them to the said
" earl of Abendon and the officers of the militia.

" Merton coll. made a bonfier between 10 and 11 at night, and I knew not yet to the con-
" trary whether any coll. except Ch. Ch. did so beside. It was began to be made in the great
" quadrangle, but disturbing the warden's rest, it was removed into the little quadrangle,
" whereupon all the musketiers of the said coll. (for there were 40 musketiers and pikemen in
" the same house which partly serv'd under Bagshavv, but mostly under Finch) discharged their
" guns, when healths were drank, having a barrell of beare allowed to them. The subwarden
" D'. Conant and most of the fellows were there. It was then by a mischance that Mr. Edm.
" Slatter one of the fellowes had a mischance by gunpowder, which burnt his hands and face,
" while he was filling his bandeliers, from a paper of powder laying on the ground at some dis-

" tance from the fire, there was a cole shot from the fire into the said paper. At which time Mr.
" Lamphyre a postmaster suiJered also, but very little, for he went to London the next day.

" Lord Norris with his foot company of Ch. Ch. drew up by AUhallowes church before the July s.

" dore where the earl Abendon lay (viz. in the house of Tho. Baker townclerke) which com-
" pany waiting for some time the earl of Abendon came out, thanked them for the honour done
" to his son, at which they gave a shout. Then the earl gave the colours before depicted to
" lord Norris, and the lord Norris to Seys his ensigne. So they marched over Carfax
" to Ch. Ch.

" At night from 7 to about 9 Philip Bertie of Trin. coll. a younger son of the E. of Lyndsey,
" and half nephew to the E. of Abendon, did, as capt. train a foot company of scholars made up
" of his own house, Wadham and Lincoln, in Trin. coll. grove.

" They train'd privately before, viz. in the last of June.
" Phil. Bertie a fellow-com. of Trin. coll. capt.
" » William Latton fellow of Wadham coll. lieut.

" ' Richard Adams, A. M. fellow of Lincoln, younger brother to the rector, ensign.

' Mountague Bertie, lord Norris, eldest son of the earle of * Richard Adams, son of Joh. Adams, Gharweltoa. com North-
Abendon. ampton. gent.

' Son of — — — Latton, at Kingston Bakpus.
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ar. s.

s. ar.

ar.

" The colours were receiv'd from the E. of Abendon the same day.
" The same day St. John's coll. men receiv'd their colours also.

" Trin. coll. men have two drummers that arc commoners, one of Balliol, and another of
" Wadham coll.

" The same day St. John's coll. men, with some of Balliol and others, receiv'd their colours
" also from the E. of Abendon. They want their number, and the captain of them all the
" while was sick of the small pox.

" John Buckston, LL. D. fellow of St. John's, capt.

« ' Skinner of Ball. coll. M. A. lieut.

«' * — Kent, gent. St. John's ensigne.

" The same day New coll. men receiv'd their colours—who had before trained privately scve*''

" ral times in their coll.

See before.

July 7.

8.

" Tuesday, news came at night that the rebels were routed and dispersed in a skirmish had
^' early on Sunday morn. Whereupon a bonfire was made at Carfax by the lord lieutenant E.
" of Abendon. And another in Ch. Ch. great quadrangle—at which time great Tom rang out,

" Wednesday, convocation in the afternoon. Wherein it was order'd that every inceptor,

" whether doctor or master, should pay money toward the universitie militia. It was then

• Tho. Skinner of Ledbury in Herefordshire. A bac. son of

W^.Skiuncr.
John Kent, gent. com. St. John's, son of Rich. Kent of Lond.

esq;
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" publickly knownc that wee should have no Act (tho' about 2.6 doctors in several faculties)—
" each master was to pay 10 s. and every D'. 50 s.

" On the same day, at 12. at night, capt. Finch of Alls. coll. sent his drum to Mert. coll.

" which did beat up at the gate and in the quadrangle to call to Alls. coll. all his footmen of
" Merton for farther orders.

" Soon after, by command of the E. of Abendon, they went to Islip to secure London round,
" and to stop all suspicious persons going to London. At the same time the universitie horse
" rode ail night, and dispersed themselves on the roads by Dorchester, Abendon, Faringdon.

" Great rejoycings at Oxon. by bonfires and ringing of bells, having receiv'd certainty of the July 9.

" rebell's defeat. The mayor and his brethren met at Pennyless bench about 8 at night, went
" to prayers in their scarlet at Carfax church, afterwards retired to Pennyless bench, where
" there was a bonfire and entertainment for the E. of Abendon and the officers of the militia.

" At night return'd Capt. Finch and his soldiers from Islip. 10.

" Act Munday, five companies of scholars shewed altogether in Ch. Ch. meadow in the after- 13.

" noon. Joyned altogether and were for some time trayned by the E. of Abendon. They all

" went afterwards over Carfax to their respective houses, the prime officers, viz. captains, lieu-

'• tenants, and ensigns in scarlet coats, scarfes about their waste, and white feathers in their
" hats. Bagshaw's feather was double, or so big, that nothing of the hat could be seen,

" S, John's coll. men were not there, because they wanted their number.
" James E. Abendon, and lord lieut. of the county, left Oxon. and went to Ricot, being ac- u.

" companied out of the town by the universitie troops.

" The country militia retired to their respective houses the same day. The scholars retired,

and shewed publickly no more.
" The university troop dined with the E. of Ab. at Ricot—and came home well fuzd.
" Sunday, and thanksgiving for the late victory, Mr. Henry Bois, fell, of Universitie coll. 26.

" preached on Prai/ for the Peace of Jerusalem. In which many things favouring of
" popes, he was complained of to the V. chancellor by D'. Gilb. Ironside at the desire no doubt
" of the B. of S. Asaph then present. His recantation beares date 1 Aug."

. ( Dom. 1686.

^'^ISJac. IL

Being Sunday, the ceremony of the king's day could not be well perform'd at Univ. coll. Feb. 5.

according to their mind, in setting up the king's statue over the common gate, within the
quadrangle.

Munday, about 10. or eleven in the morn, was set up the said statue carved from Portland 7-

stone. At which time a partie of horse standing in the street (on horseback) opposite to the
common gate, did, upon notice given that it was up, discharge each his pistol: which being
done, the spectators in the quadrangle, and those in the street, gave a great shout.

Afterwards, as soon as they could charge their pistols, they gave two more, at which two
shouts followed.

Afterwards, the quadrangle being emptied, they let in all such officers and others that were
invited to dinner, and being conducted into the common hall, Mr. Edw. Hales, a gent, com-
moner, spake at a desk an eloquent English speech before them all by heart.

Afterwards the master of the coll. Mr. Bertie, a nobleman of that house, and the officers ' sit-

ting at the high table, and all other guests at the other tables, was a most noble feast, all sorts

of wine. Such ^ Claret, Smyrna &c. At which time the university musick plaid, being
their musick day by appointment.
At 7. in the evening were candles set up in all the windows of the chambers looking into the

quadrangle, and in those looking into the street, as also in the chappell windows—Three can-

Capt. Ochonry. » Supple, as. W. & H.

P
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dies in every light—that is, 6 candles in every window, which continued burning till 9 at
night—Musick in the common chamber most ot' the while.

. (Dom.\6S7.
'^"-

\ 4 Jac. II.

The reception of his maj. K. James 2''. at Oxon. 1687. (in my absence.)
Aug. 87. Fryday, a convocation was celebrated by the academians to order matters for the reception

of his majesty—wherein were appointed delegates to order things.

About the same time the mayor and his brethren with the common counsill had several con-
sults among them how to receive him.
In order to it, the city and academians caused all the high way from New coll. to Carfax,

and so down to Ch. Church gate, to be laid thick with gravell, that noe horses or coaches could
be heard tread or goe—but abundance of raine that fell the next day (after the K. came in)

turn'd it all to dirt, and the citizens were forced to hire people to shovel it up in North-
Gate street.

All the railes and posts before the houses in S. Giles and Magd. parish, on the West side of
the street, were taken away, and the ditches that divided their land laying before some of their

dores were filled up, and the way made smooth, thinking that the K. and his retinew would goe
that way, but they did not, only on the common way in the middle of the street.

They caused also the outside of North Gate (or the place called Bocardo) and the inside of it

to be new whited, and the forefront (and inside next N. Gate street) of the arches of the seve-

rftl gates to be trimmed up with bowes and green leaves tied to a semi-hoop.
The city arms without the gate to be new painted, and the king s arms within, next to North.

Gate, to be new painted or furbish'd.
Sept. 3. Saturday, at the ringing of the bell at S. Marie's, about 3 of the clock in the afternoon, 23

doctors in scarlet, both the proctors in their formalities, and 19 masters of arts, all with their

foot cloaths and lackyes, gowns and formalities, repair'd to Wadham coll. the warden of which',

D'. Ironside, was then vice-chan. There also repair'd the scjuire beadles with their golden
chaines about their necks—but Mr. Piers, the sup. bedell of arts, being fat and wieldy, could
not ride or walk as the others could, whereupon he, with leave from the vice-ch. deputed Chris-

topher White the universitie chymist to ride or walke for him, which he did: these had foot

cloaths, and each of them a lackye or servant.
' Having receiv'd notice by a messenger, which they sent on purpose to watch the king's

motions from Woodstock, they all got on horseback at Wadham coll. and rode in comly order

by two and two, (the beadles being next before the vice-chan.) by Balliol coll. and so thro'

Magd. and S. Giles's parish—the beadles first, vice-chan. with Leop. Finch, ward, of Alls, the
doctors after, and at length the masters. When they came as far as the horse-way leading to

Aristotle's well and Port Mead they made a stop in expectation of his maj. Afterwards went
a little forward.

About the time that the university bell rung, that at Carfax did, to summon all townsmen
(who were engaged to receive the king) to the Gildhall, where being all met, and notice given
that the academians were gone, they all march'd thence into S. Giles's fields in this order

1st. All the constables of every parish, with and without the walls, with their staves, on foot.

Sndly. The companies of glovers, cordwainers, taylors and mercers, who were few also, because
that many of them, being of the house, rode on horseback. These companies went on foot, at

the end of each company was the master thereof with his gowne on. Each company went
apart by themselves, and had a flagge or ensigne containing the arms of the company or corpo-
ration painted on them. The taylors, who were most numerous, had two flaggs, one contain-

* When they went out the seniors went first, viz. the vice-ch. den of Alls, in a proctor's gown, on his left hand,
with the beadles before him, and Leop. Finch, a nobleman, war-
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ing their arms, the other When they went out, the junior comp. viz. mercers, went
out first.'

After these march'd on horseback those of the common counsil witli their gownes and best

cloaths. The jun' first, and all without lackyes or footclothes.

After them the two baylives and 13 of the mayor's associates in scarlet gowns, all by twos,

each with a footman and footcloth.

Then the city seijeants, townclerk, recorder, macebearer, and mayor, all which went as far as

New coll. and there made a halt. At tlie same time all the doctors and masters that did not

ride, with all degrees of the university, met at the schooles, and when the citizens were passed

out of towne they marclied two and two from the schooles, with the vergers and the yeomen
beadles before them, up thro' the street to Carfax; the doctors and masters down to Ch. Ch.
gate, and undergraduates towards N. gate, where the pro-proctors placed them.
The doctors stood at Ch. Ch. gate, the masters so far as they could reach towards Carfax on

the East side of the way; the soldiers on the West side.

The undergraduates and some bach, stood in N. Gate street, but disorderly.

In St. Giles's and Magd. parish, N. Gate street, and Fish street, most of the doors and win-

dows were dressed up with green boughs. Several of the windows, or such that had balconies,

were adorned with hangings or tapestry.

The conduit was adorned with green boughs, and had a hogshead or vessel of claret in it, to

make it run while the K. was passing by a place over Penniless bench, erected for the wind
musick to play.

There was no market kept on the said Saturday, but the day before.

At five of the clock in the evening, the K. approach'd Oxon. and coming near to the acade-

mians, the vice-chancellor, doctors, proctors and masters, who for some time waited his coming,
alighted from their horses; and the vice-ch. and all drawing up to him kneeled downe, and the

vice-ch. beginning to speak, the K. bid him stand and speak, when he spoke a short Latine

speech^; and then deliver'd up the beadle staves which were return'd, which being finished, the

K. and company, (viz.) lord Dartmouth on the right hand, and made a pause till the vice-ch.

and rest got on horseback, but Ch. Wase, the sup. beadle of law, being a meer scholar, and
troubled with shaking hands, could not get on horseback, but M'as helped up, and when he was,

he could not hold his staff upright, but cross ways, because he would hold the bridle, which
caused laughter in some, and anger in others.

After they had rid a little way, they came to a place where the mayor and citizens stood,

whereupon the academians, especially the masters and many of the doctors, drew aside on the

left hand to make way for the king to come to the citizens.

When the K. was come neare, the macebearer, townclerk, recorder, mayor, and aldermen
drew up to him on foot, and falling on their knees the recorder (S'. George Pudsey) spoke a

speech on his knees' (afterwards printed) which tho' accounted by some too long, yet the K.
gave him thanks, and put off his hat.

Afterwards the macebearer put the mace into the mayor's hands, and he kneeling, offer'd it

to the K. who touching it, bid him take it again, which he did, and thereupon gave him a rich

purse of gold (guynnies) 2001. which the K. took, and afterwards gave it to the lord Dart-

mouth standing or sitting on horseback on his right hand.
These things being done, the king made another pause till the loid mayor, aldermen &c. got

on horseback.

Afterwards the citizens returning quite contrary to the order when they went out (only the

mayor and recorder being mixt among the aldermen) the masters fell in their places, two by

• The Mercers 1 . The Glovers 2. Taylors 3. Shoemakers 4. * Before he spake the K. put off his hat, and also after he liad

There was a consult in the counsel house that they should goe done,
according to antiquity. i The K. bad him stand up.

P 2
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two, falling just after the aldermen. Then the proctors, doctors, the vice-ch. and mayor (with
the mace on his shoulder) all bare headed— the vice-ch. who had lackyes by him, being on his

right hand.'

Afterwards the K. with a scarlet coat on, his blew ribband and George, and a starr on hi&

left papp, with an old French coarse hat on, edged with a little seem of lace (all not worth a

groat' as some of the people said) shouted.

Going verie sloly on, accosted by the acclamation of people, and ringing of bells in every
church as he passed by, he came Avithin the North gate where he found severall poore women
all clad in white with a flasket of herbs,' mostly of camomill, who strew'd the way therewith
just before the king's horse and retinew, which made a verie great smell in all the street, con-
tinuing all the night till the raine came.

All the streets as they passed, which were cleared by the proctors and certain soldiers, M'cre

most infinitely crowded with all sorts of people, and all windows filled with faces, who made
great acclamations and shouts, but no Vivat Rex, as the antient manner was.

When he came to quatervois he was entertain'd with the wind-musick or waits belonging
to the city and universitie; who stood over Penniless bench; all which time, and after, the
conduit ran claret for the vulgar, which was conveyed up there in vessells.

Thence passed thro' Fish street between the scholars who had their formalities (as those in

N. Gate street had) and soldiers, to Ch. Ch. great gate, Avhere the remaining doctors were, as

also bac. of divinity, as also the dean and canoivs.

The K. went up in the dining roome, the deane and cannons followed, and the dean spake a

little speech to him in Latin. About that time the vice-chan. and certaine doctors, who were
alighted, going up after him, they presented themselves to him, kneeled downe, kissed his hand
and so departed.

At Ch. Ch. great gate next to S. Aldate's stood the remaining part of the doctors (some that

did not ride) with the dean and cannons of Ch Ch. with their formalities, and some that were
doctors with scarlet. '

After the K. had entered into the quadrangle, he alighted and went to the door of the dean's

lodgings, but before he came thither the dean and cannons made a shift to get to the door
before him ; Dr. South was there and the K. knowing him spoke to him, whereupon he kneeled
and gave answer; he spoke to D'. Woodruff, who kneeled thereupon, then, at his going into

the door, he spoke to the deane very freely and put him into the door before him.

Soon after, the K. went to supper, in the dean's dining roome, where the deane and cannons
stood by him most of the time, with whom he had several discourses, told them he was senior

to most of them, that he was enter'd into Ch. Ch. buttery book after Edge-hill fight in 16"42'.

That night one of the proctors of the university (Bennett by name) and fellow of L^niv. coll.

caused, out of his own head, an illumination to be in Univ. coll. but so silly did he do it,

that there were scarce any lights next to the street which was to be chiefly. This illumination

should have been the next nigiit, after the K. had heard verses there.

At the same time was a bonfire before Alls. C. gate—where the king's health was drank;
bonfires at other places.

The next day, being Sunday, he went, about 9 of the clock, into the cathcdrall, where he
touched that morn, and the next, about 7 and 8M0 people.

Sunday morn when the K. was in dressing, in came Clark* of Alls. coll. in his square cap

—

the king asked him of what coll. he was r he said of Alls. coll. Arc not you, said the king,

bound by statute to pray for the dead? No sir, said Clark, not that I know of. Why, s.iith

another that stood by, Chichley was your founder and founded your coll. for such that were
slain in the battle at Agincourt.

' Leap Finch went with the sen', doctors. * Worth 3s. The sante who ^vas parliament man.
3 Whereof 4 had flaskets of herbs on their heads, and the other

4 strewed the way.
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Afterwards came in D'. Plot, and shew'd to him several pieces of gold (qu. Wh. not gold

made out of ceitaine ) which he caused to be put into his cabinet; he asked him
what he thought of Holy-well in Flintshire ? he said he was never there, at which he wondred.

After he had done there, he went to the chapell lately set up by the deane (viz. the old

refectory standing N. and S. sometimes belonging to Canterbury coll.) in the quadrangle called

Canterbury quadrangle, where he heard a sermon preach'd by a secular priest, called William
Hall,' son of Thom. Hall, a cook, living in Ivy lane near to Paul's ch. yard in London, which
was applauded and admired by all in the chapell, which was very full, and without that heard

him.
About the same time preached at St. Marie's Mr. Theoph. Tilden of Magd. hall, where, were

pres(^nt some of the nobility, as the duke of Norf. earl of Berkley, and others of inferiour

quality.

In the afternoon preached there Mr. Roys of Oriel coll.

The same day the K. dined in the deane's dining roome at Ch. Ch. on his own choice.

After dinner 21 fellows of Magd. Coll. went to him, according to summons, about three of tha

clock.

D'. Pudsey being in the head of them, and making his appearance in the presence chamber,
the K. bid him come hither, he came hither; then said he are you D'. Pudsey? yes, if it please

your majesty. Then the king fell fjul upon them, reprimanded them very severely— D'.

Pudsey ofrer'd sevendl times' but the K. prohibited him.
This was for denying his mandate to Farmer—for denying the bishop of Oxon.
He bid them goe to their chapell and elect the bishop of Oxon ; whereupon they did goe,

but could not elect him.
Will. Penn, the capt. of the Quakers, who followed the K. in his progress, went after them

to Magd. coll. to persuade them to yield to the king's desire, but upon their story to him about
breaking of statutes and oaths he rested satisfied.

After Magd. coll. men were dismissed he went over Carfax to Univ. coll. in his coach, where,
at the gate, lie was received by the master, fellows and students of that house, as also by an
English oration' spoke by Mr. Edward Hales, a gent, comm. of that house, son and heir of
S'. Edw. Hales of Kent, which being done he went with many of his guard, to Mr. Walker's
chapell, where he heard verses.

That night there should have been an illumination in the quadrangle, but by the folly of the
proctor it was unseasonably done the night before.

They* gave in a petition to the E. of Sunderland, the secretary, the next day, being Munday,
who told them that they would give it to the king.
At six on Sunday night the vice-ch. doctors, proctors, and certaine masters, went from

Adam Broom's chapell in S. Marie's (adorned with their formaUties) to the dean's lotlgings,

where being admitted into his presence, the orator (Wyat) spake a speech in the name of the

univ. on his knees,' the doctors also being on their knees, which speech being finished, they
presented him in the name of tlie university a rich Bible (a Bible printed at the Theatre) and a

Kair of rich embroidered gloves, which the K. said he would accept; then they asked whether
e would be pleased to accept of a collation at the Library the next day, and said he would;

then they asked him at what time, he told them about nine or ten.

Afterwards the K. went to supper, where waited on him D'. Woodruff (sometimes physician,

then) his chaplin—where as he said they talked about D'. Pocock's age;* he told him that he
remember'd i) . Fell and D'. Allestry to have borne arms in the time of rebellion.

'Borne in the Black Fryers, Lond. as his lather told me, son ' They kneeled all the while, and the K. did not bid them rise,

©fT. Hall, a cook, living in Ivy lane.. as he used to do others.
*
f.'"

'/""•'''• ^^' ^ H. 6 Will. Rogers, who was there, tells me that when the speech
^ It is jjrinicd, but fahe was done he look'd on the doctors and asked Dr. Pocock whether
Magd. coll. men. W. & H. he was not the senior there? he said, yes.
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Munday, 5th Sept. in the morn, about 8. of the clock he went into the cathedrall and touched
again for the evil. Which done, he took coach and went to the schooles, where entering in at

the great East door, the doctors in the quadrangle were ready to receive him— after, numhers
went up to the library, where in that of Selden's at the S. end a broad table was erected, where
was a most admirable collation and three hot dishes, which he fed upon, for he did not care to

eat cold.

After he had sate 3 quarters of an houre he arose and talked with some about him for some
time, in which time the courtiers fell to scramble after what was remaining, flung the wet
sweet meats on the ladies linnen and petticoats and stain'd them.

D'. Hyde waited on him.

He asked the vice-chan. whether they had not such a book translated by a Jesuit? he knew
not ; whereupon he called for D'. Hyde.

In the meane time the mayor and his brethren waiting for him at the school door : They had
notice that he was gone the other way, whereupon pursued after him, overtook him at Balliol

coll. and put themselves in a posture before him, the mayor carrying the mace on his shoulder

;

they conducted him beyond S. Giles's ch. and then the K. bid them return, being wet.

N. B. This progress of the K. was supposed to be taken to ingratiate himself with the people

:

He shewed himself extremely courteous and affable to all (they say to gaine and beg favour,

to get votes to take off the Test.)

Afterwards, went to Yarton, Casington, and then to Witney, where they presented him with
a pair of blankets, with

The King's Entertainment in Bodley's Library.

Sept. came up into the library, between JO. and eleven, attended by the vice-ch. and
doctors, besides several of the lords.

Receiv'd between the globes with a Latin speech by Mr. Bennett the proctor on his knees;
which being done his majesty pluck'd off' his glove and gave him his hand to kiss, and turning
himself to the terrestreall globe, shew'd to one of the courtier's (a lord) the passage between
America and the back part of China, by which way certaine ships had passage, which liis niaj.

mentioned. From thence he went to the lower end of the library, scil. to that part called tjel-

den's library ; where he found a banquet ready prepared for him at the S. end of the library, with

a seat of state at the S. end of the table ; none did eat but he, for he spake to nobody to eat.

The table.

(|^ The chaire of state.

Qu. D'. Hyde, for the bill of entertainment, at his chamber?

X
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After his maj. was sate, he asked the vice-ch. standing by him for certaine books, to which
the vice-chan. answer'd that W. Hyde the library-keeper could answer him more fully than he;

whereupon he was called from the other part of the library where his study was, and being

come, he kneeled downe, whereupon the K. gave him his hand to kiss; which being done,

his maj. said, Well D'. Hyde, was the Chinese here? to which he answer'd, yes, if it may please

your majesty, and I learn'd many things of him.
Then said his maj. he was a little blinking fellow, was he not? to which he answer'd yes,

and added that all the Chinese, Tartars, and all that part of the world was narrow-eyed. Then
the king said, that he had his picture to the life hanging in his roome next to the bed chamber.

Then his maj. told D'. Hyde of a book of Confucius, translated from China language by the

Jesuits (4 in number) and asked whether it was in the library? to which D'. Hyde answer'd

that it was, and that it treated of philosophy, but not so as that of European philosophy. Where-
upon his maj. asked whether the Chinese had any divinity? to which D'. Hyde answer'd yes,

but 'twas idolatry, they being all heathens, but yet that they have in their idol-temple statues

representing the Trinity, and other pictures which shew that antient Christianity had been
amongst them; to which he answer'd by a nod. After that, his maj. left off asking any more
questions, only turning his eyes up toward bishop Laud's MSS. on his right hand, D'. Hyde
told him that those books, which were all MSS. were given by archbishop Laud.

At length, his majestic having eaten enough, rose up to goe away, but seeing the people

begin to scramble after the victuals and banquetting stuff, he stood still to see the begmning
of the scramble, and so went forth through a lane made for him — commending to them father

Hall— recommended to them humility, preaching by heart, and told them how well the

preachers beyond the sea were accepted for so doing ; and that we were indeed good scholars,

out when we were grown up, we grew lazy and lost all we had.

An Account of the Dishes wherewith the K. was treated at the publick Library,

Dry sweet meats and fruits 20 large dishes piled high, like so many ricks of hay.

Wet sweet meats 24 little flat plates, like trencher plates, not piled ;
placed among the greater

dishes scatteringly in vacant places to fill up the vacances.

28 large dishes of cold fish and cold flesh, as Westphalia hams &c. Some whole, others cut

out into slices and piled pretty high.

3 hot dishes, viz. shoulder of mutton, phesant, partridge and quailes; of these the K. did

eat, not medling with any thing else, except only that he took one little piece of dry sweet
meat.

36 plates of sallating, piled high and copped with oranges, lemmons, olives, samphire, &c.

dems, plums, &c. •

The K. not bidding the courtiers eat, nobody did eat, but all was in a scramble carried away
by the rabble, which scramble the K. stood to look upon about 2 or 3 minutes, and then went
away.

Enquire more of Mr. Hedges, and the cook of St. John's.

W Roeer- / ^^'^ ^"^^'S^'^'' ''^'^*1"^^ ^"^' ^''^^ "°^^^'^^' •'^^'' He liked the wine well. Where-
° '\ upon they sent some after him.

After the K. had done his breakfast, they began to scramble' (the scholars some say did

begin) insomuch that the K. being not able to pass away for the crowd, stay'd there awhile, and
talked with some by him.

' Dr. Derham a physit. of Magd. liall, was noted here for a scramble, being in his scarlet, so notorious that they flung things in his face.
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At length tliey made a lane for him, and goiflg out of Selden's library into the other part, he
saw the famous preacher Will. Hall, who had preach'd before him the day before, and speaking

- to him lie turned about to the vice-ch. and doctors and commended him for a rare scholar and
to their acquaintance, whereupon they bow'd kindly to him and so passed forward.

Afterwards going forward, proctor Bennet deliver'd a short Latin speech to him, wherein he
hoped that his maj. would be good to Ecclesia Jnglicma—'twas by the globes.

Then going towards the door to goe out, he turned aside to the vice-ch. and doctors and dis-

coursed with them talked to D' South and commended his preaching, whereupon he
answer'd, that he alwaies did and M^ould shew himself loyall in his preaching, or to that eft'ect

—Here he said also that he heard many of them used notes in their sermons— but none of his

church ever did. He said that D'. Dolben did read much of his sermon before the K. his bro-

ther, after his restauration, which the K. telling him of, he never after did, and therefore

his preaching was well liked oft".

Then he spoke to the vice-chan. and told him that there was a great sin raigning among them
called pride of all things I would have you avoid pride, and learne the vertue of cliaritie

and humilitie. There are a sort of people among you that are wolves in sheep's clothings

;

beware of them, and let them not deceive you and corrupt you 1 have given libertie of
conscience to some of my subjects, therefore do not take it ill, for in what I have done, I think

I have not done harme to you; Let not therefore your eye be evil and mine be good, but love

one another and practice divinity, do as you would be done to, for this is the law and the

prophets.

rjThen he was conducted to the Divinity school, and there he asked what place was that?

which being told him, he asked where the Convocation house was? whereupon being conveyed
thro' the postern which leads from the Divinity school to that house, he asked if that was not
the place where the house of commons sate about 7 years since, at which time they endea-
voured to have past the bill of exclusion against him? to which one that stood by (Jones lord

Rannula of Ireland) made answer, yes, if it please your maj. and added that his late maj. when
he dissolved the parliament thereupon, said, now I am K. of Eng. and was not before.

Afterwards going out of the Convocation house into the Apoditerium Mr. Will. Rogers one
of his retinew said, sir, this Convocation house is the place wherein they confer degrees. Sir,

I hope you will let Mr. Hales, who stood behind him (sou of S'. Edw. Hales) be created M. of

arts. No, no, saith the K. not yet, time enough for that.

Afterwards he went into the Theatre, and viewing the paintings on the roof, said 'twas pittie

that Varrio did not paint it.

He did not like the paintings, and therefore wished that Varrio, a Neopolitan borne, had
done it. This Varrio hath gotten several thousands of pounds for painting St. George's chapell

at Windsor, and several places, and at Westminster.
Then the K. going to the great door behind the Theatre in Canditch to take coach, he turn'd

aside to the vice-ch. and doctors and said I must commend unto ye againe love and charitie,

that there be a right understanding among you. I must tell you that in the K. my father's

time the church of England's men and the Catholick's loved each other and were, as 'twere, all

one; but now there is gotten a spirit which is quite contrary, and what the reason is I cannot
tell. There are some among you that are the occasion of those things, but 1 know them and
shall take notice of them for the future.

Note, that what the K. said here and in the library about charity and love was occasioned

by the base and scurrilous language given to Mr. W'alker and Massy. Especially the former,

when they turned from their religion.

{

Dom. 1688.

5 Jac. 11.
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" Mem. that on Tuesday, Sept. 4. I dined with D'. Nathaniel Johnston, author of the follow-
*' ing book' in his house in Leicester street in Westminster, at wliich time he gave me the said
" book and told me that it was mostly compiled from mine intit. Hist, et Antiq. Univ. Oxon. and
*' told me further, it was published at London and in Westminster about the 10"\ of June the
" same year.

" Two days after I returned to Oxford, and on the 7- of Sept. int. hor. 7. et 8. post merid.
" I met near C. C. gate Mr. Jo. Beale and D\ Phineas Elwood : The last of which told me of
" the said D'. Johnston's book, and asked mc with great concernment what need there was for
" me to compile and publish Hist, et Antiq. Oxon. which hath given advantage to the enemies
•' of the university of Oxon. to write against it &c.—Ridiculous !

"

^^ r2)o;«. 1692.

\ 4 Gul. et Mar.

Citation served me on Wednesday 1(3 Nov. to appear in the vice-chancellor's court 18. in Nov. i6,

the cause of Henry earl of Clarendon.
I appeared int. Hor. 1 et 2. post merid. where Ben. Wood stipulated for me in 40/. I de- to.

sired the copy of the articles against me; at 4 of the clock in tlie afteinoon or past I was with
Mr. Kennet of St. Edmund hall, thence I went down the street, and at the door of tlie Eagle
and Child, Mr. Davies of Sanford and Mr. Shcrwyn the beadle were talking, Mr. Davics looked
red and jolly, as if he had been at a fish dinner at C. C. C. and afterwards drinking, as he had
been ; by that time I had got out of the East gate, he overtook me on horse back (for he took
horse at the Eagle and Child door) and discoursed me aloud, and told me he had several letters of
mine; I asked him how he came by them, he answered among Mr. Fulmau's papers, and asked
whether he had best print them or not, I answered no, but that he should let me have them ;

he said there were many bad things in them, and I had printed several bad things in my book;
I bid him go forwards, and Ave would talk more of these things hereafter : I would now ask this xa
person, who spoke these things aloud, (nay which made the people stare) why did not he tell

me these things before, when I usually met him, to which I answered, that what tlie mind had yk

been concealing for 3 or 4 years, (for so long Mr. Fuhnan had been dead) it all would out,

when the head is hot and possessed with drink : He is also of a poor spirit, and hearing how I

had appeared at the vice-chancellor's court, he was resolved, it that could not do hurt, to

blacken and daunt me the more. The book binder without Eastgate heard this, told Mr.
Reeks, and Mr. Reeks told me 23 Nov. in the presence of Mr. Cotes.

At the coft'ee house, and at Swift's, Ben. Wood, and Mr. Cooke of St. John's my proctor—
2*. Srf.

Monday between 1 1 and 12 Mr. Davies and I met at C. C. C. coll. gate, and he fell upon me ei. ^
again, but not so hard, and said, I said Mr. Fulman^ was a proud man— no such thing— he
talked again about my letters— he said that Mr. Fulman helped me to a great many things,

and I did not acknowledge it, that I did not mention him &c. ii

Friday, appeared about articles. Dec. s.

Thursday Tho. Wood appeared—vid. Letter. 8.

Friday again— vid. Letter.

^^^Bom.m%
^ Gul. et Mar.

' See The King's VUxCorial Power asserted, among Mr. Anlh. many judicious remarks on ihf Ilisloiia tl Anlio. Oxon. \\hi<M^

a Wood's printed books in nius. Aslim. N". 517. W. &H. are now preserved in the Ashmolean museum, N" 8540. lbs'

i For an account of Mr. Will. Fnlman see Athen* Oxon. latter was indebted to the former and to the history abovcmenlioned

under the year l68S. A long continued friendship subsisted be- for many valuable additions to the second edition of -^carfcmJ*

tween Mr. Wood and him. The former received from the latter O.xoniettsis Nolitia. 1 675. W. & H.
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Jan. 1. D'. Bryan, preacher to a Jacobite meeting in St. Dunstan's court in Fleetstrect, taken up.

o. It was proposetl that D'. Lloyd B^. of St. Asaph's book, now of Litch. entit. God's Way of
disposing of Kingdoms, <Sfc. should be burnt, but it was carried against it in the house of peers

by 1 1 votes.

Latter end of this month things are dear in the market though money is dear, few scholars

in Oxford, great taxes and payments. All things are dead.

In this month the charter of the university of Oxford confirmed by parliament,

so. I gave in my answer to the articles' per Tho. Wood to the assessor : Thing disliked.

24. Paid poll money for St. Thomas day— 1/. \s.

Lett. dat. Jan. 21. The B?. of Landaff (Beaw) hath exhibited several articles against D'. Jones,

chancellor of the diocese, in the court of arches, for several misdemeanours.

30. King's fast, Phil. Thorne of Exeter coll. preached.

Feb. 9. Died Sir W"". Turner, alderman of London, and president of the hospitals of Bridewell and
Bethlem.

• 0- Another ansAver at the assessor's chamber.
20. Sister broke up house, and went to London.

Note, in Feb. having been taxed for 100/. there was a demur made of paying it, because 'twas

upon a mortgage— afterwards the commissioners taxed me at 200/. and accordingly the col-

lectors came to collect it ; whereupon, I going to them to swear off 100/. on the 17"". of March,
they imposed on me the oaths of allegiance and supremacy, which I took, notwithstanding I then
told them, that I had taken them two years before. Necessity HoUoway a busy man in this

—

the recorder very civil.

Mar. 20. Paid the quarterly tax of 6^. for 100/.

28. My vindication went to London by the waggon.
Apr. 20. Vindication of the Historiographer,^ came to Oxon. and the next day Mr. Kennet sent me six;

not exposed to sale till 26*. of April.

s6- Mr. Walker sen', proctor &c. quitted his office with a very good speech; new proctors admit-

ted, viz. Rog. Altham of Ch. Ch. and Rich. Vesey of Magd. coll.

-May 6. Poor women in Oxford market clamouring again at the price of corn, pelting millers, meal-

men, bakers &c. the mayor repaired to the Guild hall, and sent for, and quieted them.
10. Two princes of Saxe Gotha at the Cross incognito, or thus, as Mr. Abandara' tells me, Frede-

ricus dux Saxonije Gotha, aged about 26, and his-younger brother, two princes of grand extrac-

tion; they visited all places in the university, and went away incog, next day.
'4. Fast day, Mr. Jos. Jackson ofQueen's preached at St. Mary's.

S4. Congregation, D'. Halton pro-vice; about 12 masters in the congregation, some had morn-
ing gowns, and thereupon he denied their votes; they put in a protestation against him.

Jnn« 13. C. C. coll. day, six bachelors Avere elected bachelor-fellows of Merton, Avhen Peter Wood of

that house stood, put aside, as 'twas said then, because he was two precise and religious, and
therefore not fit to make a society man This is the custom of most elections in the university.

IS- There was a hearing at the king's bench bar between D'. Bury and the bishop of Exeter

about the rectory of Exeter college, to which his L''. preferred Mr. Rich. Paynter. The court

seemed to favour Dr. Bury, but it will not be decided till next term.

Julys. A hearing at the assessor's chamber at All Souls ; D'. Bourchier there, very passionate and
base, and would not suffer Tho. Wood to speak. The preface with armes and picture, says he,

were as a mark on an ass that was turned to common*. He would have my book burnt.

' [See the whole libel or accusation with Wood's reply &c. in Selh, Ld. Bp. ofSarum, written ly Dr. IValter Pope, in a letter

the Supi)lement to this Life.] to the author, Lond. 1697, 8vo. was written by Dr. Tho. Wood of

consult the vindication of him, written as 'lis said by Dr.Wood, and author of The Vindication of the Historiographer of y' University

printed some years since.' Hearne, MS. Collections, vol. ii. p. of Oxford and his works, &c. Lond. l6g3, 4to.' MS. Collections,

40. In the Fame page he calls Dr. Wood of New college his vol. iii. p. 140.]

(Anthony a Wood's) nephew. ' Head Abendana. Sed sic. MS. W. & H.
Again, ' The Appendix toy Life ofyi Ri rev. father in God, * [This was ahead of Wood engraved by Michael Burghers,
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Appeared at the king's bench at Westminster hall, a young woman in man's apparel, or that juiyj.

personated a man, who was found guilty of marrying a young maid, whose portion he' had
obtained, and was very nigh being contracted to a second wife; divers of her love letters were
read in court, which occasion'd much laughter; upon the whole, she was ordered to Bridewell

to be whipped and kept to hard labour till further order.

Fast day, Mr.^ Sloper of Penib. coll. preached at St. Mary's.
,,_

Thursday after act, a hearing was to be in the vice-chancellor's lodgings, but he being taken u.
up with the strangers, it was at the assessor's lodgings at All Souls, and it being the last day
before sentence, D'. Bourchier alias Butcher appeared in behalf of my lord, which he had not
hitherto done, and when my proctor T. Wood was pleading, he would not suffer him to speak
for snapping and snatching, and ill language, no better than a ' scolding, tho' the assessor

bid him hold his tongue several times ; the meeting therefore was prorogued to the afternoon

;

before the time came, my proctor sent word, and excused himself from coming, because of the

incivility of Bourchier.

Friday in Apodyt. Mr. Smith of St. John's brought me a sentence drawn up by Bourchier, u.

but, before the judge took it, Mr. Dodwell an attorney gave him an Habeas Cwpus, so an end
for the present. News thereupon was sent to the earl of Clarendon, who thereupon repaired to

lord chief justice Holt, and obtained of him ^. procedendo contrary to custom (Tuesday 18) which
allowes it not till the beginning of the term following. Might overcomes right. RIy lord

got Heneage Finch the solicitor to go with him. TJic assessor upon the bringing in of the

Habeas Corpus, prorogued the meeting till 29 July, Sat.

Saturday, sentence^ against Mr. Wood and his book pronounced in the Apodyterium ; late 29.

at night were programmas stuck up, Avere seen and read on Sunday morning on St. Mary's gate
and schools, plucked down in the afternoon.

Monday, about 10 of the clock in the morning Skinner the apparitor made a fire of two fag- 31.

gots in the Theatre yard, and burnt the S*", volume of Athen. Oxon.
In the Gazette of the 3d of Aug. is an account of it, but the scandalous places in the book

are not pointed at.

Wednesday, Fast, Mr. Rich. Barker of New college preached at St. Mary's. Aug. 9.

It is said, D^ Gower, master of St. John's, Cambridge, excuses his disobedience to the man- 24.

damns by pretending that by the laws of the college, no man can be displaced for scruples of
conscience, Papists only excepted.

D'. Charles Conquest was buried in the abby church of Bath. Sept.co.

Died sir Thomas Clayton, warden of Merton college. Oct. 4.

Fast day omitted.
11.

with the arms of the author, prefixed to some copies of the ' Sic. W. & H.
first edition of the Athen.b. * Cliarlcs. W. & H.
Among some loose papers of Mr. A. Wood's writing, now in ^ F. Woman's. W. &H.

the Bodleian library, is a foul copy of a letter to Mr. Tho. Bennet The sentence was ' Tliat he should be banished and deprived
the bookseller, without any date, from which the following is an ' of ail privcledges belonging to a member of the.univcrsity, ur.iil

extract

;

' he should make a proper recantation. Tliat the book should Iw
I send this letter by Mr. Joh. Aubrey to give it to you or leave ' burnt, and that heshuuld pay tbecostiof the suit, wbichamouuted

it at your shop, to save you the charge of 2^. and tell you that I ' (o thirty four pounds."
have here printed my epistle with a bordure an<l picture in it, and This censure, says the author of the Complete Hislory of F.ng-

a large initial letter under it, purposely to put it in all copies that land, vol. III. pag. C6y, was the more grievous to the blunt auibor,

are in the publick, and in any college and hull, libraries. The bor- because it seemed to come from a party of men whom lie bad the

dure with the picture cost me I/. lOs. least disobliged. His bitterness had been against the dissenters;

The initial letter lbs. the composing, printing, and charge of but of all the zealous church-men he had given characters witli a
the rolling-press l.-js. more, besides 5*. for paper ; in all, 3/. 3s. If singular turn of esteem and affection : Nay of tiie Jacobites, and
you are minded to take off any from my hands to add to those even of the Papists themselves, he had always spoke the most fa\oui-

copies which you have lying by you, you shall have them at a rea- able things, and therefore it was really the greater mortific-ation t'>

sonable price. Some gentlemen here give me l^"*. a piece for them him, to feel tlie storm coming from a quarter where he thought he
to put into their copies, but if you take off from my hands 50 of the least desen-ed and might least expect it. Kor the san;e reason, this

said epistles with bordure and letter, you shall have them cheaper. correction was souie pleasure to the Presbyterians, who believed

Pray tell me your price and take order with some bookseller to pay there was a rebuke due to him, which they theinselres were not

me here. On the back of this Wood has written, 'Mr. Bennet did able to pay. W. & H.
not answer this.] ' .

' •

q 2
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Oct. 12. ' Election appointed : D'. Coward a physician of Northampton, and fellow, came to the col-

lege to give his vote, the society suspended him of his vote, he appeals, the election thereupon

prorogued.
31. Nov. 1st. and 2d. The fellows of Mert. coll. were electing a warden, and at length pitched

upon D'. Lydall, D'. Conant, and D'. Batenian: there were other voices given. Nov. 3. They
went up to London to present.

KoT.i. Wednesday, Mr. Kinsey, fellow of Oriel coll. and vicar of St. Mary's church, died in an
house in Catstreet; left Oriel coll. fifty pounds, huried

*• Gun-powder treason ; D'. Hugh Todd of Univ. coll. preached in the morning.
8. Mr. Francis Hickman of Ch. Ch. spoke a speech in schola Linguarum, in laudem Bodlei, being

accompanied from his college to the schools by some of his fellow students.

Friday, D'. Lydall came from London without hopes of the wardenship; was here the next
day in the afternoon.

Saturday, the archbishop, who had in a manner denied him, nominated him warden. John
Franklin the drav er, being then at London with the fellows, was sent with a packet to the sub-

warden, and another to D'. Lydall; he came by dinner on Sunday, and finding D'. Lydall in

the hall, he congratulated him, and delivered the packets; after dinner the bells rung at Merton
college, on Monday D". Lydall went to London.

-*• In the morning the great bell of Ch. Ch. rung out for Mr. Harrington, so I presume he died

on Thursday 23''.

At 6 at night came from London to Oxon. the new nominated warden of Mert. coll. accom-
«• panied by 100 persons on horseback, while Merton college bells rang.

*7- Monday, D'. Lydall admitted warden. As the archbishop Tillotson hath done the college jus-

tice, in letting it have a senior and a man of their own body, so he hath done great injustice in
•' this, that he hath nominated a warden with a wife and 7 or 8 children, but being to be fed with

the bread belonging to piety and learning, is a great detriment to the college; what they eat

and drink will serve for exhibition of 7 or 8 poor scholars; besides, D'. Lydall is old, and
unserviceable, a man of no generous spirit, ignorant of learning, and so consequently no encou-

• rager thereof. He has been a packhorse in the practical and old Galenical way of physick,

know's nothing else, buys no books, nor understands what learning is, or the world, how the

affairs thereof passeth, which bent for sordid interest and sneaking compliance, cares for no
man, but for a penny or two pence.

St. Andrew's day, int. 2. & 3. post merid. the body of James Harrington, esq; was conveyed
to Oxon. from London, accompanied by 40 or 60 horses before his hearse, and 12 coaches be-

hind it, buried in the North transept of Ch. Ch. at evening prayer.^
^\^ ire* IS

Dec. 15. Died Dr.
y; Marsh,' archbishop of Dublin, and was buried with solemnity in Ch. Ch.

within the said city. He had a daughter on whom he doated, though neither handsome, or

witty, but because she married, against his consent, an officer (a soldier; broke his heart.

Saturday, Oxford three hackney coaches robbed at Wheatley bridge by 4 Oxford scholars

(as 'tis said) with vizard masques. A man on horseback, who rode on with the coach, lost 15

guineas, Mr. Lydall's son his silver hilt sword and money. Necessity Holloway and others.
^7- ;My name and effect of the sentence was put into the proctor's black book,* subscribed by D'.

Aldrich vice-chancellor, Altham and Vesey of Magd. coll. proctors.

The first thing that D'. Lydall caused to be done, after he was admitted warden, and before

he settled in his lodgings, was to take down the old windows in the warden's dining room, and
hall under it, containing rebusses, fantastick devices in almost all the panes, and set up square
glass, yet caused the arms to be set up again, the majestick light was all lost. Had he been a

• Supple, Merlon college. VV. &H. 3 Sec Athen* Oxon. article Marsh.
* See Athbn^ Oxon. under ihe year 1693. •• [See Supplement to this Life.]

30.
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single man, and not had a nice wife with 6 or 7 daughters, this would not have been done; the
next was to set up a coach, having had none before; yet had he been a single man, as D'.
Goddard was, he would have kept none.

Copy of a letter from Arthur Charlet to A. W.

Sir,

Your friend the earl of Clarendon is now in town, I am sorry you was so much out of hu-
mour the other day, as not to dine with the author of the Genf/et?iatis Journal. I want one of
your pictures which I desire you to send to your loving friend

Ar. Charlett. Oct. 4. 93. past 1 1.

. ( Dom. I6g4.
^"-

I 6 Gill, et Mar.

Thomas Wood told me, that the earl of Clarendon, and his party, will turn my lord's fees Jan. 0.

into a medal, in token of the victory, to be put into the museum.'
I was with D'. Woodroffe, and he told me he had six in commons at Gloucester hall, his 2

sons two.

Kmg's fast, Mr. W". Wyatt, orator, principal of St. Mary hall, preached at St. Mary's, and 30.

it was a high flown sermon, made, as 'tis said, for K. James a"*, reign: he Mas much against the

perfidiousness of the Scots, and said they were the chief authors of archbishop Laud's death,

who was of more worth than all Scotland. At this sermon was present (Archibald) Campbell
a younger son of the marquiss of Argyle, yet a high flown loyalist, and nobleman of University

coll. who being much enraged at what he said against the Scots, he did accost Mr. Wyatt when
Tie came out of the pulpit, and did in a most egregious manner abuse him in the face of the

people, and called him red-faced sot. Mr. W^yatt complained to the vice-chancellor (D'. Aldrich

dean of Ch. Ch.) D'. Aldrich sent for Campbell, but Campbell is gone, and will not appear: the

university gave this Campbell his degree of M. A. before he was standing for it, and allowed

him to wear a nobleman's gown.
Sund. morning the bells rung out for the death of D'. W"". Levett, principal of INIagd. hall, F^b. ii.

and dean of Bristol, who died at 12. the night before.

The president and fellows of Mag. coll. chose D'. Mainwaring Hammond to be principal of 12.

Mag. had, presented him the next day to the vice-chan. D'. Aldrich, who denied to admit him,

till the chancellor was satisfied. The president, then bishop of Oxford, went that day to Lon-
don, and was not at the election.

Mr. Daillon, a French minister, who had been committed prisoner for preaching treason in 20.

St. Mathew's church in Friday street, was found by the jury not guilty, and so acquitted.

Saturday, D'. Adams of All Souls was admitted principal of Mag. hall by the vice- Mar. 3.

chancellor. In tlie morning when they came to the gates, they found them locked, and wnen
they begun to break open the door by chopping it to pieces, some of Mag. coll. came to them
and told them that their college had let a lease of the hall to D'. MiP.nwaring Hammond, whom
they had chosen principal. However, making way in, the vice-chancelloi' conducted Adams to

the refectory and there admitted him. Afterwards D'. Adams made a little speech, and enter-

taine<l the vice-chancellor and aularians with a glass of wine. The principal's lodgings were
locked up by I)'. Hammond.
The grace of White Kennet of St. Edmund hall did pass by a majority in congregation after S-

it had been denied thrice, because he had sent in a letter to a certain gent, wherein he told him,

.
' [See the Proceedings against Wood in the Supplement to thisLifc.]
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that such a college in Oxford was a debauched college, that they were all given to looseness,

which deterred that gent, from sending his son to that house. Mr, Kennet was then at Bicister

very sick, having about ten days before gone to that place to see his wife that was before sick,

and afterwards to bury her.

Maf. 15. The archbishop's order dated for the restoration of Mr. Prowse, chaplain of All Souls coll. to

his chambers and commons, from which, for some years before, he had been unjustly deprived

by the new warden.

New Coll. school flourishing extremely much under the tuition of Mr. James Badger, (for

there were above 100 commoners besides choristers) and therefore the school not big enough to

contain them, Mr. Badger obtained leave to translate his scholars to the old congregation house
at St. Mary's, wherefore they were accordingly translated thither Apr. 18,

so. Swore off lOOl. before the commissioners.

Apr. 19. Thursday in Easter week. Trinity college chapell was consecrated for a pious use. Between
8 and 9 in the morning met together those heads of houses, doctors and others, that were in-

vited to the solemnity, in the president's lodgings of Trinity coll. and at y, D'. Hough, bishop

of Oxford, who had a commission ' from the bishop of Winchester, visitor of that college, went
thence to the new chapell at the head of them; afterwards the beadles, then the president and
vice-chancellor, and rest of the doctors. The Chapel door being opened, the bishop entered,

kneeled down, and said something; and then in the choir kneeled down again; so at the altar.

The president read the service, Mr. Fyfald the first lesson, and Mr. Harding the second When
service was done, D'. Thomas Sykes one of the sen', fellows preached; which done, there was
a sacrament, and an offering, the money of which was given to

Afterwards ' went to dinner in the hall, where the company was nobly entertained. The
president D'. Bathurst built tlie outside, which cost him J 700 1. and the inside by benefactors.'

Apr. 18. Mr. Altham the sen', proctor quitted his place, and in his speech spoke very honour-
able ofJames Harrington of Ch. Ch. lately deceased, and as dishonourably of the historiographer

of Oxford, by calling him scurfa and calumniator, one that in his late book he published, spoke
of the vices, and omitted the virtues of men, that he had Lynceus his eyes, prying and peeping

as a spy. This was to please his dean D'. Aldrich, then vice chancellor, who sat just behind
him, and who before hand had taken part with the earl of Clarendon.

May. Mr. Davenant made surveyor general of the duty on salt.

We hear from Hereford, that the bishop of that see with his attendants went to Welby to

deface an inscription on a monument erected in that church in memory of coll. Jo. Birch, the

minister and churchwardens thinking some words thereon were not right for the church insti-

tution. The words were these ' In hopes of resurrection to eternal life here is deposited the
' body of col. John Birch, descended from a worthy family in Lancashire. As the dignity he
' arrived at in the field, and the esteem universally yielded him in the senate house exceeded
' the attainments of most, so they were but the moderate and just rewards of his courage and
* conduct, and fidelity, none who knew him denied him the character of asserting and vindi-
' eating the laws and liberties of his country in war, promoting it's welfare and prosperity in

'peace. He was born the 7'\ of Apr. 1616, and died a member of the honourable house of
' commons, being a burgess for Welby, May 10. I69I.' The colonel's nephew designes to

bring an action against the,bishop for defacing it.

June 16. Saturday, at 9 at night, I received a subpoena from two of the servants of Mag. coll. to ap-

• prhe visitor had been applied to, to officiate on this occasion, of the first rank. In one of his letters on this subject he says; • I

but was prevented by business of a public nature at Westminster. have contributed mv share for finishing the outward bulke, as walls.

See his Letter to the president in Warton's Life of Or. Bathurst, roofe, windnwes &c. more tiian I am well able. For the inward

1761, p. 73.] and ornamcntall part, as the wainscolt, scats, skreen, marble, fret-

* Supple, they. VV. & H. workc, ice. we must be faine to soUicite'—See Warton's Life of
' [The furniture and decorations of the inside were defrayed Bathurst, p. 67.]

from large collections solicited by Or. Bathurst from (uany (lersons
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pear in the court of Common Pleas in Westminster, on the 20th of the same month being Wed-
nesday, to swear to such things, as should be there proposed.

Tuesday, I went to London with D^ Thomas Dayly of Mag. coll. Ju"e '0-

Wednesday, a trial in the court of Common pleas at Westminster between the hours of 9 and 20.

1, between James duke of Orniond, chancellor of the university of Oxford, and the president

and fellows of Mag. coll. concerning the right of nomination, of the principality of Mag. hall.

The duke challenged it as his by prescription, because he and his predecessors, chancellors of the

university, have had the nomination of the principal thereof, from queen Elizabeth's reign

(when Robert earl of Leicester was chancellor of the university) to his time. The president

and fellows of Mag. coll. they claimed the nomination, because the hall was theirs, and that

the principal thereof pays rent to them, that it was originally built by the founder, and con-

firmed and enlarged by the coll. But the jury, Oxfordshire men, granted it to the duke merely
by prescription tempus immemoriale. I then gave oath that the register of elections of Mag.
coll. marked A. was the register that belonged to that coll. that the site of Mag. coll. contain-

ing Magd. hall was situated on the East side of town ditch.

1 returned from London in the company of a little poor thing, sir Lacy Osbaldeston,' ss.

I went to Astrop wells, took up my lodgings at W"". Upton's at King's Sutton near there- July 10.

unto, and continued there till the 1.5th of Aug. 12 s. for my carriage backwards and forwards,

and 5 1. for my being there; 4s. 6d. I gave for my lodgings per week.
Edw. Wells, M. A. student of Ch. Ch. spoke a speech in praise of D'. John Fell being his obi-

tual day in Ch. Ch. publick refectory before dinner, and at dinner time the dean and cannons
dined there, and the dean entertained all the hall with venison. This speech was founded by
John Cross apothecary, one of the executors of the said Dr. Fell.

Sam. Thurston chose town clerk, who had 7 votes more than Slatford, by the endea- 24.

vour of James earl of Abington, Avho got several country gent, that were of the house to give

votes for the said Thurston. The commons enraged at it spoke vilely of the earl of Abington,
and his son, called them Jacobites. He laid in town that night, went next day to the bishop's

lodgings at Mag. coll. in the company of one or two constables to prevent abuses.

About 1 or 2 in the morning Mag. hall plate was stole, the thieves broke open Mag. coll. Aug. 17.

gate leading into the grove, and then by force wrenched open a bar out of the window of the

buttery.

Upon D'. Edwards's return from his attendance on the queen as chaplain, about the middle Oct-

of Oct. reports that the queen had given order that a copy of Athene et Fasti Oxon. be new
bound and she will read it; so he told D'. Charlett.

D'. Edwards served his month of Sept. and told me, that the queen ordered D'. Edw. Stan-

ley, clerk of the closet to buy for her Athen. et Fasti Oxon. which he did, and saw it lay in

the closet.

D'. Aldrich retook his place of vice-chancellor, which is the 3''. year: In his speech he spoke

' [It appears that S^ L. O. had taken some liberties with Mr. him to scornc to y^ societie, and to make him a poore and sensless

A. W. and endeavoured to turn him into ridicule on account (as thing.

Mr. Wood expresses it, in a letter which he soon after sent him) of Y" have been bred an academian in the New Inn, and aftcr-

a growing inhrinity. This letter is preserved among Mr. Ballard's wards, as I have heard, in the inns of court, and in short time one
collection in theBodleian libiarv, (vol. xiv. p. ig.) and is now given. of y'' issue is like to make y" a grandfather, and so consequently to

' Nothing but an implacable enmity to immorality and foolery, number y" among the old gentlemen ; and therefore consider, y'

and azeale of discountenancing vanity, hath niov'd me now to let y" seeing y" have had a just education, and are arriv'd in yeares, y" play

know y' unworthiness by imposing upon a generous person, and not the coxcomb any longer, least a glove be throwne to y", y'

making him a ridicule to the company y" Were lately in, because noddle broke, or y'' plump podcx kickt into ajelly.

of his then growing infirmity ; whereas on the contrary y" should Farewell, be civil and sober, and henceforth think not y' all at«

have had a mind sutable to y- honor and greatness, of comforting fools or poor things y' are not B". (Batonets).

and pittying him; for according to y" common maxime

—

Ike For S^ Lacey Osbalstou Baronet,

greater the person is, the leas harme there should be in him. To be left at Mr. Blagrave's house
Al persons y' pretend to prudence will understand their company in S. Ebbes parish, Oxon.

before they enter into free discourse, but y", like a vain man, either p'' to Oxon.
out of a high conceitof y' flashy parts, or to make y' self the Merry 9 July I694.]
Andrew of the company did venter upon a person freely to expose
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against hatts turned up on one side, and after the speech, he dissolved the convocation; but D'.

Jane went to him, and put him in mind of nominating the vice-chancellors ' and swearing

them, which was done. O 7niruni!

Nov. 8. The visitation day of the publick library; Mr. Geor. Smalridgc spoke a speech in schola lin-

guarum, in laudem Bodlei.

D'. Sloan chose physician to Christ's hospital.

This hard winter of 1694 hath strangely indisposed my body, and caused a weakness in my
left leg, and some inkling of a cramp in my left thigh, when I turned in my bed.

. ( Dom. 1695.

Jan. 24. Sam. Conant, B. D. rector of in Dorsetshire, was elected rector of Exeter college by
5 votes only, the other 7 fellows would not give votes, because they had before elected Mr.
Paynter.

S7. Air. Tho. Tanner entered his place of chaplain of All Souls coll.

18. Monday, 3 hackney coaches containing the vice-chancellor, some heads of houses, the proc-

tors, orator, and servants went to London to present their address of condolement to the king,

and l)ooks of verses on the death of the queen.
31. Thursday they were presented to the king at Kensington with an address of condolement for

the loss of his queen, which, while reading, caused tears to stand in his eyes; he gave the vice-

chancellor thanks, and the doctors with him, and told them, he would stand their friend, &c.
200 copies were given amongst the nobility at London, and elsewhere, one was presented to the

king in a purple cover.

Feb. 2. St. Giles's bells rang all night and a bonfire made against Bridewell-gate for joy, that Slatford

hath carried the town clerkship from Thurston.

4 .. Slatford town clerk sworn. Bonfire in town ditch against alderman Wright's door,

another against the George inn in Mag. parish, St. Michael's bells rung.

Mr. Congreve rec"*. a gratuity of 100 1. from his majesty for an accurate poem, which he
wrote on the death of the queen.

Egg Saturday and Candlemas day, the sermon at St. Mary's, where one vice-chanc. sat, and
at the same a presentation of determining bachelors in the convocation, where D'. Halton sat;

few bachelors presented, one of 10 of Wadham coll. one of five of Hert. hall. The rest are

afterwards to come to save charges.

Shrove Monday, the university verses on the death of the queen were published at Oxford,
The judges in Westminster Hall gave their opinion in the case between the B"". of Exon and

D'. Bury, tliat they could not give any farther judgement in the case, because the house of
lords had reversed the former judgement.

Mar. 23. With Mr. J. Ecc. at the house next the Half moon. Two swearing and laughing women, he
swearcd and laughed with them.

May 21. At the hither end of Magd. bridge came out of the hole behind it, and the new herb-house,
one Barskdale, and told me I had abused his grandfather, and followed muttering, till

I came to Magd. college corner: I was feign to hold up my cudgell at him.

23. With the assessor D'. Gardiner, and put him in mind of the act of parliament, and that I

am restored to my gown, and liberty of suffrage in convocation ; he told me, he wished me
no harm.

June 7. I put the printed act of parliament into the hands of the assessor D'. Gardiner in open court,

and told him in the presence of the registers and Mr. Smith of St. John's, that I am restored to

the university by virtue of the act, and left it in his hands. He told me that 'twas fit my kins-

man Mr. Wood should have done such a thing.

• Quaere if not Pro Vice Chancellors. Sed sic MS. \V. & H.
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Mr. R. (jorges told mc at Port's tavern, that the duke of Brandenburgh had lately sent D'. July 29-

Wallis a medal tor decyphering certain letters.

D'. Rob. (lorges, wlio had been in Oxford 3 weeks before, read part of the 2''. volume of Aug. &
Athene, and a(hniring at the industry and curiosity of the author, then told D'. Charlett, that

he had rather displease half the university than displease the said author.

About the beginning of Aug' 4'\ or 5'\ Mr. Tanner of All Souls told me, that Cod-
rington of All Souls, who was captain of foot at the siege of Naniur, did signal service in the

taking the town of Namur, for which he was rewarded with a captainship of the guards, Morth
about 50()l. per annum.

D'. ' Gardiner of All Souls died.

In this month died Bouchier, son and heir of D'. Tho. Bouchier, died at Witney of
the small pox being newly elected a poor child. Some look upon this as a great judgement for

his covctousness and grinding of the poor.

In this month the plastering of the high altar of New coll. was pulled down, and old broken
statues discovered.

After my return from Weston, Sept. 11. I met with Edm. Gibson of Queen's colt, soon after,

who told me he had been at Norwich, and was with bishop Moor, who told him that he had
read over my book with great delight and pleasure, and he would read it over again.

Friday, Mr. Tho. Kowney who stood to be burgess of Oxford, entertained his voters, and Sept. ?o.

cost him 20 1, and they went away civilly. Recorder Wright entertained his men in his back-

side on Monday following, and being drunk, wandered about the city, broke windows, and
abused many, went to Tho. Rowney's house, and hooted there. He came, and hooted with

them, then went to Taylor the new mayor, and Wood the old mayor, and made a flisturbance at

their doors. These are the fanatical, or factious party, and shew what they will do, when they

are in authority They broke the windows of Mr. Evans, a gent, in Magd. parish, who hath a

bay lift's place in the house, and is a great stickler for the loyal partie: they broke the windows
of Howes, a taylor in Hal ly well, upon the same account. This riot being mostly provoked by
the town-clerk Slatford, who had formerly obtained his place by the endeavours of Wright,

recorder, Avas bound over to the session.

Thanksgiving day, Mr. Zinzan of St. John's preached at St. Mary's in the morning, there was 62.

before vocal musick from the organ gallery.

Wednesday, dined with D^ Charlett, Gandy, Creech, and one Harbin, a clergyman, and 25.

a Cambridge man by education, sometime chaplain to D'. Turner, bishop of Ely, but a nonjuror,

and in a lay habit. He was desirous to see me, so D^ Charlett sent for me, he complimented
me much, and told me of several matters in his book.
With Mr. Tanner, to let me know when lord Clarendon comes to town. Oct. 3.

Wednesday, at 8 in the morning, I was with the earl of Clarendon at D'. Tufncr's lodgings, 9.

and there I began to rip up all the matter, how unworthily he had dealt with me against all law';

• George. W.&H. him, to ruin his cause, when his proctor put in a plea to make the

opposite partie prove that he was author of Ath. et Fast. Oxon.
* Things done by Henry earl of Clarendon to ruin the author 5. He recalled a Habeas Corpus, in the lime of vacation, con-

and his cause. trary to all custome.

!. His dashing and scoring olU of the original copies several 6. He very readily put his name into the gazet for an infamous

ihitters relating to his father without any authority, which, if they libeller, without naming the libells what they were,

had stood, lie could not have pretence to go to law ; he disarmes the And, after all this, the auilior is to submit to what he hath said,

author, then fights with him naked—he takes away his papers, and and be made a tool to recover the credit of a person that hath been

then bids hiui plead—lie cuts out his tongue, and then bids him banished 28 years, and dead 20.

*''2!^'^e endeavoured to set sir William Glynn on his back. Things done by the author to please his lordship Henry earl of

3. He entertained two proctors contrarj' to the cnstouie, purposely Clarindon.

to put Mr. Wood to charge, knowing well thai by his greatness and 1- The author freely and readily communicated that part of the

rtiont-y he should overcome him—he got Dr. Levet to rake and scrape copy in the 2''. part of Ath. et Fast. Oxow. which concerned

lip witnesses to augment the charge," because every witness that is Edward earl of Clarendon his father before it went to the press
;
he

taken and sworn, money is to be piven to the re-iister, apparator, &c. blotted out many things, which if they had stood, there would have

4. He returned Mr. Wood's submission which he nad sent to been ^no pretence to go to- law. '
',

'

r
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that no abuse could be made against his father, because he was capable of no law to vindicate
him, fust not in Westminster Hall, because he had been dead several years, and not in any court
elsewhere civil or canon, because he had been banished; whereupon he said, that though he was
banished in person, yet they did not banish him in honour. Company came in, and stopped
our farther progress. I told him, he had gotten from me more money than 1 should get again in
5 or 6' years, for I earned but 2d. per diem. I told him, I am restored from my banishment, by
virtue of the late act of parliament; he said not, but I was excepted. I told him all matter of
libels was excepted. He said not, but talked after a rambling way.

Oct.9. Wednesday, at night, the writings past and sealed between me, and Mr. Tho. Rowney, con-
cerning the Fleur de Luce annuity, 301. per annum, to commence from 24 June, yet the writ-
ings were dated 20"". Sept.

10- Thursday, Oxford feast, Mr. Stephens of Merton coll. preached.
12. With S'. Tanner of All Souls, at Binsey chapel, where, in the porch, I read and told him the

whole history of St. Frideswide, and the antiquity of that chapel; thence to Godstow, where I
told him the antiquities of that place, and all matter of lady Edyve and Rosamond, so eat a dish
of fish, and went through part of Wolvercote home.

14. Birth day of King James S*. meeting of the Jacobites at M" Harding's house near Holly well
church ; musick there, and ringing of bells in the church.

• 24. Badger the scholemaster was married, so he hath ' New college of the school,
married Pointer's daughter.

Nov. 1. Early in the morning I shifted my shirt, and after that all my wearing apparell, but by twelve
finding an alteration in me, I was resolved to walk it out, so at one of the clock I went to Bay-
worth, and returning exceeding weary; I went to bed at 8 of the clock, but between 1 and 2
the next, after I had slept four hours, I fell a vomiting, and was very uneasy for 3 hours,
at length drinking a spoonful or two of cherry brandy, it put me into a sleep, and sleep I did
near three or four hours; about 10 I rose and was hungry, but putting on my cloaths without
warming I fell to vomiting again, and so continued till 'i or 3 in the afternoon, then slept 2
hours and seemed well, but my urine all the while was as red as blood.

I set these things down to prevent the like for the future by shifting.

Monday, visitation of the library, and Mr. Felling of Ch. Ch. made the speech in
Schola linguarum in laudem Tho. Bodley; this was to be done on the 8th day, but because the
king was to be entertained the next day, 'twas deferred till 1 1th. Note the 8th of Nov. is the
visitation day, but because the king was to come in the next day, it was deferred till Monday
1 1th, and from thence deferred till Thursday the 14.

Let. dated 12 Nov. D'. Wilson bishop of Limerick is dead, so another letter dated Nov. 14.

u.

(t

" In a few days after the seizure above mentioned (Nov. 1.) occasioned probably, by his put-
ting on damp cloaths, Mr. A. Wood's disorder, which was a suppression of urine, increased to

2. He appeared in the vice-chancellor's court, which he might for an accommodation &c. but his generosity was returned upon
have refused, if he had so pleased, but because he had a mind to him, to ruin his cause.
please the said carl, he therefore did appeare, thinking to obtain his 6. He speaks honourably of the said earl of Clarendon in his 2"".

favour, but you see what the event is. vol. of Ath. et Fasti Oxon. p. 808. and of his father, p. 388.
3. He sent a submission to the said earl, to have it put into the (Fasti Oxon. vol.2, col. 13. edit. 2. AtheNjE Oxon. vol. 2.

term catalogues, gazette, &c, but he returned it to the court, to ruin col. 530. edit. 2.)
the pica that the author's proctor put in to make the opposite party 7- He procured an Habeas Corpus to prolong the suit, that he
prove that he was author of the book. might gain time to make his peace.

4. He sent a letter with a printed epistle to the said earl for an He denied the translation of the matter to Westm. Hall, purposely
accommodation, and for putlmg an end to the controversy, but he to please him.
returned it to the court to ruin his cause. The epistle contained From a loose paper, in the hand writing of Mr. A. Wood in bib.
the character of the retired life of the author, which, one would Bodl. MS. Tanner, 46(5. W: & H.
Uimk, would have mollified the court. i Sic.

6. He dealt freely and generously with the said earl and his party
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a violent degree.

((

It was some time before he could be persuaded to apprehend any danger,

and he retired to his chamber to avoid the remonstrances of his friends on this account, ob-

stinately persisting in his fancied safety. With some difficulty his intimate acquaintance

D'. Charlett, master of University college, got access to him, and, after convincing him of the;

danger of his situation, advised him to digest his numerous papers and to prepare for his dis-

solution. What passed in this conference we are told in a letter from D'. Charlett to arch-

bishop Tenison, which is printed by Mr. Hearne in Johannis Glastonknsis Chrmica, vol. 2.'

p. 455.

Univ. Coll. Dec. 1. gs.

" Having been absent some days ' from this place, I crave leave now to give your grace aa
account of our laborious antiquary, Mr. Anthony h Wood. Having missed him for several

days, (more particularly because he had left several queries with me to answer, which I knew,
he very impatiently desired) upon enquiry, I Avas surprized to hear, that he lay a dying of a
total suppression of urine. Immediately I sent to see him, which was the SS**. Nov. His.

relations sent me word, there were no hopes of his recovery, being the eleventh day, but that

he apprehended no danger, was very froward that they durst not speak to him, that therefore

they did very much beseech me to come to him, being the only person they could think on,

that probably he would hearken to. I was very sensible of the difficulty, but having bcea
so long and familiarly acquainted, I thought myself obliged to go without delay. His relan

tions ventured to leave his doors unlocked, so I got up into his room, which he never let me
see before. At first sight, poor man, he fell into a fit of trembling, and disorder of mind, as

great as possible. I spoke all the comfortable Avords to him, and complained that he would
not send for me. After he had composed himself, I then began to be plain with him. He
was very unwilling to believe any thing of it, insisting that he was very well, and would
come to see me at night. I was forced to debate the point with him, till at last, upon men-
tioning a parallel case of a common acquaintance with whom I was conversant every day, he
yielded and said. The Lords will must be dofte. JVhat would you have me do ? I desired him
not to loose a minute in vain complaints and remonstrances, but to proceed directly to settle

his papers, that were so numerous and confused. He then asked Jrho he could trust ? I adr

• [Mr. Tanner's Letter to D' Charlett concerning M' Wood's last

illness, &c. from Ballard's MSS. in the Bodleian, vol. iv, N". 13.

Hon'd Master,
Yesterday at dinner-time M'' Wood sent for me; when I came,

I found M'' Martin and M'Bisse of Wadh. with him, who had
(with much ado) prevail'd upon him to set about looking over his
papers, so to work we went, and continued tumbling and separating
some of his MSS till it was dark. We also work'd upon him so far

as to sign and declare that sheet of paper, which he had drawn up
the day before, and call'd it his will ; for fear he should not live till

night. He had a very bad night of it last night, being much trou-
bled with vomiting. This morning we three were with him again,
and M"^ Martin brmging a form of will, that had been drawn up by
judge Holloway, we writt his will over again as near as we could in
form of law. He has given to the university to be reposited in the
musiEum Ashmol. all his MSS. not only those of his own collection,
but also all others which he has in his possession, except some few
of D'Langbain's Miscellanea which he is willing should go to the

Iiublick library. He hasalso given all his printed books and pamph-
ets to the said musaeum which are not there already. This bene-
faction will not perhaps be so much valued by the university as it

ought to be, because it comes from Antony Wood; but truly it is

a most noble gift, his collection of MSS being invaluable, and his
printed books most of them not to be found m town And that
the university may not be defrauded of his treasure by his relations,
he was willing this article should be inserted. ' Item, I will and
desire that all my books, pamphlets and papers both printed and
MSS. be immediately after my decease delivered by my executrixes

into the custody of D' Arthur Charlett, M' Bisse of Wadham coll.

and M"^ Tanner of All Souls, or any two of them, to be dispos'd by

them according to this my last will and testament." So that' I

could wish you were in town, for fear any disturbance should be

made by his relations about them ; but M"' Bisse and I will endea-

vour to secure them as well as we can. He has conjur'd us to look

over all his MSS. before they are expos'd to the public view, to see

that there (are) no loose foolish papers in them, that may injure his

memory. Merton college people are mighty officious, sending him
notes and paying him visits, either in hopes to suppress any thing that

he has writ (as they falsly imagine) to the scandal of their collect,

or else to prevail with him to give something to their library. He
seems to be very sensible that his time is short, tho' truly he spends

his spirits more in setting his papers in order, than in providing for

another world. He is very charilible, forgiving every body and

desiring all to forgive him: he talkt a great while this evening with

his sister, with wliom (he had) been so long at variance.

M'' Swall is in town : he came last night with M' Bas. Kennet.

The meeting about M' Bingham is tomorrow morning at nine of

the clock.

I am,
Rev'd Sir,

All Souls coll. Oxon. Your most oblig'd

Nov. 24, 1695. obedient servant,

Thom. Tanner.

M' Wood in his will professes himself a member of the Church

of England, and intends to die in the communion of it.

These for the honored D' Arthur Charlett.'J

r 2
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" vised him to Mr. Tanner of All Souls, for whose fidelity I could be responsible. His answer
" M'as, He thought so too, and that he ivould in this and in all other particulars follow my advice,

" promising nic immediately to set about his will, and prepare for the sacrament the next day,
" he having otherwise resolved to receive on Christmas day. I was extremely glad to find him
" in so good a temper, and having discoursed him about several things, I told him I never
" expected to see him again, and therefore took my last farewel, telling him that I should hear
" constantly by Mr. Tanner.

" After I came home I repeated all that I had said in a long letter to him, being somewhat
" jealous of him, and sent it by Mr. Tanner.

" He kept his word punctually, and immediately sent to a very good man, his confident, to
" pray with him, appointing his hours, received the sacrament next morning very devoutly,
*• made his will, went into his study with his two friends Mr. Bisse and Mr. Tanner, to sort
*' that vast multitude of papers, notes, letters about two bushels full he ordered for the
" fire, to be lighted as he was expiring, which was accordingly done, he expressing both his
" knowledge and approbation of what was done by throwing out his hands. He was a very
" strong, lusty man, aged ' 65 years. He was 22 hours a dying. God Almighty spared him
" so long, that he had his senses entire and full time to settle all his concerns to his content,
" having writ the most minute particular under his hand about his funeral. He has given his
" books and papers to the university, to be placed next his friend sir W. Dugdale's MSS. which
" are very Valuable to any of his own temper. His more private papers he has ordered not to be
" opened these seven years, and has placed them in the custody of Mr. Bisse and Mr. Tanner,
" of whose care I am told he makes me overseer. The continuation of his Athen.*; Oxon. in
" two fol. which he had carried on to the IQth of October last (D^ Merret and Dudley Loftus
" being the two last) he gave the day before he died with great ceremony to Mr. Tanner for
" his sole use, without any restrictions. His behaviour was very well during his illness,

" was very patient and quiet, especially towards the latter end, he asked pardon of all that he
" had injured, and desired the prayers of all the publick congregations. The last night he was
" very decently buried, all the particulars were prescribed by himself. He has given great
*' charge to burn any loose reflecting notes. I beg your grace's pardon for this long hasty
" letter and crave leave to remain

" May it please your grace,
U. C. «< your grace's
" '^*' " most obedient and most

" dutiful servant,
" Ar. Chaelett.

' O ITCH was the last sickness of Mr. Anthony k Wood, which put an end to a life of sixty
" O three years, of which near forty nine were spent in a continued pursuit of the venerable
" remains of antiquity, and in preserving them for the use of posterity. '1 he large volumes he
" published, together with the collection of curious papers in MSS, which he left, by his will,

" to the place of his education, are indisputable proofs of his abilities, industry, and care.

" The singularity which appears in the stile of his compositions, frequently the subject of ridi-

" cule to modern refinement, should rather be placed to the fault of those times, in which he
" imbibed the rudiments of learning, when uncouth phraseology was the prevailing taste, and
" to that recluse way of life which disabled him from correcting it afterwards, by enjoying the
" benefit of improved conversation. Contented with a moderate, it might be said, a narrow in-

• According to bis monument in St. John Baptist's church, Ox- 1695. But if we follow his own account of the time of his birth

ford, be died in his 64th year, Nov. 28. l6g5. The preface to the he died in the C3''. or grand climacierical year of his ase : for ha
spurious (ur tecond) edition of his Athene Oxon. says Nov. 29. tells us in his Diary that he was born on Dec. 7. 1632. Hearne.
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*' come, he was indefatigable in the pursuit of truth, and fearless of danger when employed in

" delivering it to future times. He lived in the practice of strict integrity and justice, and
" died with a pious resignation to the divine will, and a sincere repentance of those errors, into

" which the infirmity of his nature had betrayed him.
" He was attended to the grave by his mpst intimate friends, and buried in the ante-chapel

" of the church of St. John Baptist de Merton in Oxford. In a short time after his decease, a
" small neat monument was erected to his memory by Thomas Rowney, esq. containing this

" short but comprehensive epitaph.

H S F
ANTONIU'S WOOD
ANTIQUARIUS.

Ob. 28. Nov. Anno
1695. iETAT.64.

" TTicre was no occasion, indeed, for a pompous detail of his merits in this memorial, since
" his works afford sufficient testimony to his character. The university must for ever remem-
" ber with esteem that son who has done so much for her credit, in an ample history of her
*' antiquity and magnificence; nor will his labours ever be forgotten, which have so much
" alleviated those of succeeding writers, and for which the historian, the lover of antiquity,
" and especially the biographer have the greatest reason to venerate his memory." Wakton
and HuDDESFORi).





APPENDIX
TO

THE LIFE OF ANTHONY I WOOD.

. No. I.

HEARNES ACCOUNT OF WOOD.

(From a manuscript in his own hand-writing in the Bodleian Library, among Dr. Rawlinson's col-

lection. B. 246, entitled " Historical collections relating to Ertgland, made in the years 1700,

1701," page ^67, i^c.)

ANTHONY A WOOD was the son of Thomas "Wood, alias a Wood or Awood, bach, of arts

and of the civil law of the university of Oxon, by Maria la Petite, commonly called Pet-

tie, his wife (descended from a gentile and ancient family in the county of Oxon). He was
borne in the yeare 1631, in the parish of St. Joh. Baj»t. in an house opposite to the forefront of

Mert. coll. within the said university of Oxon. And after he had been educated in gramma-
ticals, became student of Mert. col. where he took his master of arts degree. But his genius

being naturally addicted to the study of Eng. histories and antiquities, he closely applied him-
self to this kind of learning, omitting Philosophical studies as hardly useful to him in searching

into ancient writings relating to the antiquities of the English nation : yet finding that di-

vers things might be inserted in old Philosophical MSS. which might in a great measure serve

to give the character of a person, or to point out divers things pertaining to the illustration of

any place, he so farre dwelt upon them, as he perceived might be thus serviceable to him.

After he had made a great progresse in these studies, he was for some time at a stand, which
way might be most necessary and convenient for him to exercise his faculty for the publick

good. At last he found nothing would be more acceptable and beneficial than the illustration

of the antiquities of his mother the university of Oxon. Immediately therefore he set about

so useful a worke, by going over all the colleges, and other public places, and with great dili-

gence collecting all inscriptions, both sepulchral and fenestral, together with the founders, in-

signs and monuments, which seemed most obnoxious to the injuries of time. This being done,

he had thoughts of perusing the histories which had been Avritten of the university in general,

or of any house in particular, and to have published them with his illustrations and emenda-
tions. But his collections encreasing daily to a large bulke, he changed his mind, and was re-

solved ta write, himself, an entire history. Which after abundance more of pains, he did, in

the English tongue, which being very acceptable to the heads of the university, they got it with
the author's leave to be translated into Latin (the principal curator whereof was bishop Fell) wliich

was so published with this title

—

Historia et Antiquitates Universitatis Oxouiensis duobus roll, com-

prchensce, Oxon, 1674: fol. What paines he tooke in composing this excellent worke, you may
see at large in the preface to the reader. Our author designed had he lived to have printed the

English coi>y, to have added thereto the antiquities of the city of Oxon also, and, as in his said

antiquities iie above once insinuates, to have compiled the history and antiquities of his own
college Merton: but another worke hindred him, namely Athen;e Oxonienses, vr an exact
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history of all the writers and bishops, tiho hare had their education in the most ancient and famnus
univers. of O.von. from the fifteenth year of King Henry VII. Do7n. 1500, to the end of the year

1690, &c. 'Jo which arc added, The Fastf or annals 0/ the said university, for the same time:

Printed at Lond. in two large folios, IC91. In which worke, for the safer conduct of the

author, in describing and characterizing of persons so different in their stations and judgments,

he endeavoured to secure himself against calumny, and also from giving just offence, by hold-

ing a commerce of letters with three sorts of men, viz. those of the church of England, some
of which were very communicative; and took much pains in searching and collecting from the

registers of their respective cathedrals and other churches, for the use and satisfaction of our

author: 'though he professes himself sorry', that he had too much cause to say, that had he

found more of such publick spirited men, his work had been proportionably more perfect, espe-

cially as to the authors of the church of England. The same might be said of the second sort,

the nonconformists, from one or two of which, of learning and candour, the author was much
informed. But the generahty of this sort of men, whilst under a cloud of persecution, as they

call it, were very shie and jealous of imparting what was enquired concerning their writers, not

knowing what use might be made of such communications to their disadvantage. If therefore

what is said of their writers, seem less satisfactory, the author is not to be blamed, having been
forced to be silent of some of their writers, or else to use testimonies of them from those of

another perswasion. The third and last sort were the Roman Catholicks, who were always

very willing to communicate to the author whatsoever they knew of their writers in this

worke: though the distance, and several other circumstances might have dispensed with them
from any such correspondence. However it be, the worke is of great use, and as perfect as

could be expected, our author being the first, after the ancient discoveries of Boston and Le-

land, who made any attempt towards so very desireable a worke. His diligence was very sin-

gular in the carrying it on; for he not onely consulted all the registers relating to the univer-

sitj% but all other writings and records, MS and printed, whether in the Bodleian, Norfolk* or

Cottonian libraries, whether in the Tower, Exchequer, Paper office, or elsewhere, that could

give him any notice of these authors, or let him into the true knowledge of their lives, prefer-

ments, and writings. The registers of the ancient churches, and cathedrals were diligently

consulted ; the wills of the deceased persons were at the prerogative office examined; the win-

dows of churches, epitaphs and inscriptions, were searched; the genealogy of the authors at the

Herald's office was enquired into; and no method was una'^tempted which could contribute to

a true history of these writers, or asccrtaine the least da e and circumstance of their lives.

Which extraordinary care and unwearied industry was undertaken without any other motive
than a love to truth, and without any other prospect, than the benefit of posterity. But so it

was, that the author having spoken some displeasing M'ords of Edward, earl of Clarendon in it,

was for that reason expelled the university. In the month of August 1654, M' Roger Dods-
M'orth, the Yorkeshire antiquarie died; after whose death my lord Fairfax, who had been a

great encourager of, and patron to, the said industrious and unwearied Mr. Dodsworth in his

study of antiquities, took into his possession not onely all the old manuscripts which he had
obtained from several hands, but also all his proper collections which he had written from MSS,
leiger books, evidences in the tower at Yorke, in the custody of many gentlemen, not onely in

Yorksh. but other Northern counties, and also his collections of monumental and fenestral in-

scriptions, &c. which being done, he communicated them to D'. Nat. Johnson, a physit. of

Yorksh. with hopes that he would extract from them, and make a compleat booke of antiqui-

ties of the West-riding of Yorksh. When the said lord Fairfax died, he bequeathed the said

old MSS and collections (which last amounted to 122 volumes at least) to the publicke library

in Oxon. but were not conveyed thither till June 1673; which being then a wet season, most

' In his Epislle to the reader. the Royal Society, and is now preserved in the library of that

* [ I'his collection, both printed and manuscript, was given to institution.]
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of them took wet, and had it not been for Mr. Wood (whom we are now upon) who with much
ado obtained leave of the then vice chan. to have them conveyed into the muniment roomc in

the schoole tower, purposely to dry them on the leads adjoyning, whicli cost liim a moneth'3
time to do it, they had been utterly spoyled. Anno 1673, was published by M'. (afterwards

sir) William Diigdale the third vol. of the Motiasticon Jng/icanum. Some time before the pub-

lication whereof M' Dugdale desired M'. Wood, that if in his searches towards the work of
Hist, et Aittiq. U7ih. O.voti. he could meet with any materials towards the completion of the

said third volume of Alon. Anglic, he would by all means help him to them. Whereupon for

the great respect he had to the author, and such a noble M'orke as that was, he soon after sent

him copies of many evidences; as first those four inserted in p. 11, concerning Wallingford.

Secondly eleven others in p. 13, 14, 15, concerning Littlemore nunnery within the precincts of
Sandford in Oxfordshire, which by a mistake sir William hath added to Sandford in Berkshire.

Thirdly, three copies of charters in p. 18, concerning the hermitage of Musswell in the parish of
Piddington, Oxfordshire. Fourthly, four copies in p. 30, 31, concerning Horkesley a cell to the

abbey of Tefford. Fifthly, the six copies mentioned in p. 55, 56, 57, concerning the priory of
Cold Norton in Oxonsh. Sixthly, the twelve copies in p. G2, 63, 64, concerning the lands be-

longing to the Kt. Templers of Sandford, near to, and in the county of Oxon, which he tran-

scribed from a leiger book containing all the evidences belonging to the preccptory of Sand-
ford; near which place was the nunnery of Littlemore before mentioned situated. The said

leiger book, which was then M' Wood's proper book, is now in bibl. Bodl. Seventhly, that

copy in p. 77 b, concerning Otteham priory. Eighthly, those copies of charters in p. 83, 84, 85,

concerning the hospital of Brackley in Northamptonsh. Ninthly, that charter in p. 96 a, con-
cerning the hospital of Ginges in Essex, otherwise called Gynge-Monteygney. Tenthly, that

large charter concerning the priory of Newington-Longaville in Bucks [p. iii] and others. After

he the said William had finished and printed the three tomes of his ' History of the Baronage of
England,' he sent copies of them to M' Wood, with an earnest desire that he would peruse, cor-

rect and add to them what he could obtain from record or other authorities. Whereupon
spending a whole long vacation in that matter, he drew up at least sixteen sheets of corrections,

but more additions; which being sent to sir William, he remitted a good part of them into the

margin of a copy of large paper of the said three tomes. M' Wood was a person who delighted

to converse more with the dead than with the living, and was, as it were, dead to the world,

r.nd utterly unknown in person to the generality of scholars in Oxon. He was so great an ad-

mirer of a solitary and private life, that he frequented no assemblies of the said university, had
no companion at bed or at board, in his studies, walks or journies, nor held communication with

any, unless with some, and those very few, of generous and noble spirits: and truly, all things

considered, he was but a degree different from an Ascetick, as spending all or most of his time,

whether by day or night, in reading, writing or contemplation. So that in truth the before

mentioned Herculean work the Athene had been more proper for a head or fellow of a college

or for a publick professor or officer of the university to have undertaken and consummated,
than the author, who never enjoyed any place or office therein, or could justly say he had eaten

the bread of any founder. He was equally regardless of envy or fame, out of his great love to

truth, and therefore 'twas no wonder he tooke such a liberty of speech as most other authors,

out of prudence, cunning or designe have usually declined. And indeed as to his language he
used such words as were suitable to his profession. It is impossible to think that men who
always converse with old authors, should not learn the dialect of their acquaintance. An anti-

quary retains an old Avord Avith as much religion as an old relick. And further since our author

was ignorant of the rules of conversation, it is no wonder he uses so many severe reflections.

I have been told that it was usual with him for the most part to rise about 4 clock in

the morning, and to eat hardly any thing till night, when after supper he would go into

some bye ale-house in town, or else to one in some village neare, and there by himself take

his pipe and pot. He was by the vulgar at least taken to be a Rom. Cath. and the author of
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these matters, who hath a great respect for his memory, in liis inquiries concerning him, could
never hear any other report. Indeed he shews himself that way inclined in his Athenje, and I

have been told he received pensions from some of them, particularly from his great friend and
acquaintance sir Ralph Sheldon of Beoly in Worcestershire, commonly called G7rat Sheldon.

But this however I am apt to think proceeded not from any averseness to the church of Eng-
land, but only from the encouragement he received from this party, more than he did from any
Church of England man, in carrying on his great and tiresome work of Athen.*:, for if you
will believe what he himself says, and what I have often heard reported in Oxon, the greatest

help he found from any one person in that university, was from M' Andrew Allam, vice-prin-

cipal of St. Edmund's hall, who died, to our author's great reluctancy, an. 1685. This ingenious
retired and modest person helped him very much in the notitia of divers modern authors, whilst
M' Wood himself was day and night drudging in those more ancient; and therefore M' Wood
hath deservedly given an high character of M' Allam. But so it is, that notwithstanding our
author's great merits, he was but little regarded in the university, being observed to be more
clownish than courteous, and always to go in an old antiquated dress. Indeed he was a meer
scholar, and consequently must expect from the greatest number of men disrespect; but thi.s

notwithstanding, he was always a true lover of his mother the university, and did more for her,

than others care to do that have received so liberally from her towards their maintenance, and
have had greater advantages of doing good than he had. Yea, his affection was not at all

alienated notwithstanding his being so hardly dealt with as to be expelled, which would have
broke the hearts of some. But our author was of a most noble spirit, and little regarded what-
ever afflictions he lay under, whilst he was conscious to himself of doing nothing but what he
could answer. At length after he had, by continual drudging, worne out his body, he left this

world contentedly by a stoppage of his urine anno Dom. I69.5, and was buried in the East cor-

ner of the North side of St. John's church adjoyning to Merton college: and in the wall is a
small monument fixed with these words.

Antonius a Wood Antiquarius: 1695.

By his last will and testament he bequeathed (a great signe of his love to the university) to

the Ashmolean museum, adjoining to the public library there, all his papers and MSS. as like-

wise all such printed books as were there wanting; which MSS. are in number 127 volL
amongst w hich are of M' Wood's own writing and collection about 63 vol. Besides which, in

the year I692, the university bought of our author 25 MS voU.; which are very choice, and are

now reposited in the Bodleian library; to which place he gave aslo D' Langbain's MS collec-

tions containing in number 7-

To conclude; consider M' Wood at his first entrance in the university, you shall find him an
indefatigable student : after he had taken his degree consider him, and you will find his in-

dustry not only increased, but also directed to thd intire good and honour of his mother: con-

sider him after his expulsion, and you shall find him still of the same temper, having the same
respect for her. In short, consider him in the whole course of his life, none was more studious,

none more humble, none more virtuous.
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No. II.

THE LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF ANTHONY A WOOD.

(Hearne, Adami de Domeram Hist, de Glaston. Vol. II. p. 731.)

E Registro curiae prsrogativae Cant, extract-

In the name of God, Amen. I Anthony Wood, Master of Arts of the university of Oxford,
being sick in body, but of sound and perfect memory, do, this twenty fourth day of November,
in the year of our Lord one thousand six hundred ninety five, make and ordain this my last

will and testament (revoking all others by me formerly made) in manner and form following.

Imprimis, I commend my soul into the hands of Almighty God, who first gave it, (professing

myself to die in the Communion of the Church of England) and my body to be buried in

Merton college Church, deeper than ordinary, under, and as close to the wall (just as you enter

in at the North on the left hand) as the place will permit, and I desire that there may be some
little monument erected over my grave. Item, as touching the distribution of my worldly
estate, I dispose of it as followeth. First, I give and bequeath to Anne and Frances Wood, the
daughters of my late brother, Robert Wood, all the interest and share I have in the houses,

gardens, and tennis court, situate, lying and being in the collegiate parish of St. John Baptist

de Merton, to have and to hold to them and their heirs for ever; and in case they, the above-
mentioned Anne and Frances Wood, should be willing to sell their share and proportion in the
said houses, gardens, and tennis court, that then they shall be obliged to allow their brothers

Thomas and Robert the first tender of it, provided that the said Thomas and Robert will give

for the same as much as any other person. Item, I give and bequeath the principle and interest

of the two bonds, (fifty pounds each) past betwixt me and my brother Robert Wood, to the
abovementioned Anne and Frances Wood. Item, I give and bequeath unto the said Anne and
Frances Wood, another bond of one hundred pounds, together with all interest from thence
accruing, past betwixt me and my brother Christopher Wood (the interest of which was paid to

the time of his death, after his death the interest was paid by his eldest son and heir 1 homas
Wood, and after the death of the said Thomas Wood 'twas paid by his brother Seymour Wood
of London, oyleman, till he left off his trade). Item, I give and bequeath unto the above men-
tioned Anne and Frances Wood all other money, plate, Jewells, linnen and cloaths, that I dye
possessed of. Item, I give and bequeath unto Mary, the wife of William Hacket gent, all the

network, that I am now possess'd of, and which was formerly left me by my mother Mary
Wood. Item, I give and bequeath unto the University of Oxford, to be deposited in the Mu-
seum Ashmolfeanum, all MSS, of my own collection and writing, excepting such as are other-

wise disposed of by me to the Bodleian Library. Also I give and bequeath to the Musaeum
before mentioned, all my other MSS. whatsoever, now in tny possession. Item, I give to the

said university all my printed books, pamphlets and papers, to be deposited in the Musajum,
excepting such as are already in the Musa;um. Item, I do will and desire, that all my books
pamphlets and papers, both printed and MSS. be immediately after my decease delivered

by my executrixes, hereafter mentioned, into the custody of D' Arthur Charlet, and M'
James Biss of Wadham college, and M' Thomas Tanner of All Souls college, or any two of
them, to be disposed of by them, according to this my last will and testament. Item, I do
hereby make, ordain, constitute and appoint my said nieces, Anne and Frances Wood, joint

executors of this my last will and testament, to whom I give and bequeath all the rest of my
s2
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goods and chattels whatsoever, not herein mention'd. In witness whereof I have hereunto set

my hand and seal the day and year first above written.

Anthony Wood.
Sisrncd, sealed and declared 1 xt- i Af ..•

*? ,i' f. >Nich. Martitin
in the presence of J

The mark + of Jone Pinnack
The mark + of Jone Crawford

Probatum Londini fuit hiijusmodi Testamentum vicesimo tertio die Mensis Januarii, anno
Domini (stilo Anglian) millesimo sexcentesimo nonagesimo quinto, coram venerabili et egregio
viro, Domino Ricnardi Raines, Milite, Lcgum Doctore, Curias Praerogativas Cantuariensis Ma-
tistro, Custode sive Comraissario legitime constitute, Juramentis AnnsE et Franciscas Wood
xecutricum in dicto Testamento nominatarum. Quibus commissa fuit administratio omnium

et singulorum bonorum jurium et creditorum dicti defuncti, de bene et fideliter administrando
eadem, ad sancta Dei Evangelia (vigore Commissionis) juratis Ex.

R. C. Henr. Farrant, Registrar.

Deputat.

No. III.

Hearne's Memokanda relating to Anthony a Wood.

Collectedfrom his MUS Remarks and Collections preserved in the Bodleian library.

Anthony would not stoop to act contrary to honour as himself observes.

Anthony aim'd to be a despiser of riches, to live independent and not to be afraid to die.

(Volume Ixxxiii, page 1 19-)

I am told by one of the fellows of Merton college, that Mr. Ant. a Wood formerly us'd to
frequent their common-room ; but that a quarrel arising one night between some of the fellows,

one of them, who thought himself very much abus'd, put some of the rest into the court ; but
when the day for deciding the matter came, there wanted sufficient evidence. At last Mr.
Wood having been in company all the time the quarrel lasted, and put down tlie whole in writ-

ing, gave a full relation, w"'" appear'd so clear for the plaintiff, that immediate satisfaction was
commanded to be given. This was so much resented that Mr. Wood was afterwards expell'd

the comon room, and his company avoyded as an observing person, and not fit to be present
where matters of moment were discussed.' (iii. 79.)

I have been told by B"" Tanner, that no one was more ready to correct his mistakes than Mr.
Anth. a Wood, and that lie was alway well pleased, when he was shcw'd them. Once one told

him * M'Wood, I have found two or three mistakes in your book.' ' Have you so,' said M'
Wood, ' I thank you, but I have found three or fourscore to them.' (cxliii. 157.)
• Any papers of Mr. Wood's now (January 13. 1734) begin to be valuable, tho' a great many
slighted him when he was alive, (cxliv, 14.)

M' Rob'Wood told me yesterday (June 1 1, 172.9) that his uncle Anth. Wood was a wonder-
ful pryer, that he used to go out by himself in by-places, wore his hat over his eyes, seem'd to

take notice of nothing and to know nothing, and yet he took notice of every thing and knew
every thing, (cxxi, 95.)
Yesterday (June 7- 1727) M'. Benj. Cole told me, that he was very well acquainted with M'.

Anth. k Wood, and used to be often at his lodgings. He said Anth. put a great confidence in
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him, and would order him several times to unlock his drawer, and take money out for him. He
said Anthony was a very passionate man, but when out of his passion, he would be very plea-

sant and good humour'd. He said Anthony in his passion would swear very much. He said he
bound books for Anthony (for this Cole was originally a book-binder) and that Anthony would
once have had him work upon a Sunday, a copy of his Athene being in hast to be bound for

the duke of Ormond, but Cole refus'd this upon any account. M' Cole said Anthony could
(when he pleased) hear very well, tho' he pretended to be very deaf always, and that he hath
seen him several times walking under S". Marie's spire and at some other places, when they have
been ringing, on purpose to hear the bells, w'* (it seems) he mightily delighted in. (cxvi, 124.)

Mr. Wood when he was consulting materials for his Athkn'^*; Oxon. would frequently go to

bookseller's and generously ^ive money to them purposely to obtain titles of books from tliem,

and 'twas observ'd of him, that he spar'd no charges to make y' work as com pleat and perfect

as he could, (ix. 185.)

I am told Ant. a Wood's way of going to bookseller's shops was always when scholars were
not there, as at dinner time, or some other time. (Ixiii, p. 1 1 J.)

Anthony used to take catalogues of scarce pamphletts and other books writ by Englishmen
especially, that, he found either in bookseller's shops or gentlemen's studies, and afterw*" he
would make indexes to those collections. There are several vols of this nature in Mus. Ash.
(Ixxxiii, J 06.)

Ant. a Wood, when he used to go out, as he was a tall man, went stooping, and he generally

carryed his stick under his arm, and seldom held it in his hand, a thing much taken notice of
by those that knew him, who also observ'd, that he went slow, (xcvi, 3.)

On Saturday last (March 7. 1723) in the afternoon I call'd upon D'. Thomas Tanner, the new
canon of X' Church, who told me, that Ant. h Wood used spectacles when he was about 25
years of age, and so continued to use them till the last, (cii, 134.)

1 was told yesterday (Feb. 13. 172,6) by several persons, that M'. Ant. h Wood tho' he was
but 64 years of age. had the looks of one of fourscore, (cxi, 24.)

Memorandum. That M'. Antony k Wood told M^ Martin several times before his sickness,

that he intended to receive the sacram' at his hands in the church of Witham the following

Christmass.

That during his sickness he was almost constantly attended by M' Martin, M' Biss &c. who
can certifie y' he always desired the ch. of England prayers, which he had constantly read to

him twice a day for y° last week of his sickness; that he desired the sacrament to be given him
by M' Martin; that he himself particularly ordered that it should be inserted in his will w'"" was
made 3 or 4 days before his death; that he died in the communion of the church of England as

by law established: that there was no Papist or reputed Papist that visited him during his last

sickness. This was transcribed at the masters ' desire from the original of M' Tanner, (vi. 23.)

At the end of the master's ' copy of Athen^e Oxonienses is a testimony in MS' that M'
Wood died in y° communion of the church of England, and y' there was no Papist came to him
during all the time of his sickness. He rec** the sacrament from M' Martin of Hart hall for

whom he seem'd to have a very good opinion, (i, 127.)

A. Wood, when in his last illness, being a suppression of urine, went down to Merton coll.

church, and shew'd the very place where he would be buried.

He was speechless a day or two, but made a motion with his arm to have certain papers burnt,

(cxix, 5.)

Being at dinner yesterday (Dec. 3. 1705) with D' Chariett, he was pleas'd to tell me y' upon
M' Ant k Wood's falling ill, he went to him (having more interest, w* him y" any other person
in Oxon.) and told him y' 'twas the opinion of physitians and others y' his disease (being a
stoppage of urine) was very dangerous, and therefore desir'd him to prepare himself for death.

• D' Chariett, master of University college.
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by prayers, and putting his papers (of wh'^''he had a great number) into good order: This had
so good effect upon him, y' he presently told the doctor he would take his advice, and desir'd

him to let no other person read prayers or administer y' sacrament to him but M'. Martin, who
f>romis'd he would not. After this he ask'd the doctor whom he thought the fittest person to

eave certain papers with, and to put the rest in order to be dispos'd of as he should give order.

He told him Mr. Tanner. Accordingly M' Martin came constantly to M' Wood and read prayers

to him and M' Tanner sorted all y' papers, some of wh"'' M^ Wood laid by in order to be burnt
when himself should give a sign to Mr. Tanner by stretching out his hand. When he found
himself ready to leave the world, he gave this sign, and M' Tanner burnt those papers w''' were

Eut by for y" intent. The rest M' Wood left to y° Ashmolean museum, and the publick library,

esides divers to M' Tanner, upon condition he would be honest and take care (as indeed M""

Tanner proinis'd and so did D' Charlett too, should be faithfully perform'd) to digest and make
them publick. The. D' farther told me y' M' Wood died with a great deal of patience and
submission, much like a Christian and Philosopher, (vi, 38.)

No. IV.

Character of Anthony a Wood.

(Btf the rev. TVilliam Huddesford B. D. late fellozv of Trinity college, and keeper of the Ashmolean
museum, Oxford.)

The character which Gassendus ' gives us of Peireskius may with propriety be used as de-
scriptive of M' Wood's. ' As to the care of his person, cleanliness was his chief object, he
desiring no superfluity or costliness either in his habit or food. His house was furnished in the
same manner as his table, and as to the ornament of his private apartment, he was quite indif-

ferent. Instead of hangings his chamber was furnished with the prints of his particular friends,

and other men of note, with vast numbers of commentaries, transcripts, letters and papers of
various kinds. His bed was of the most ordinary sort; his table loaded with papers, schedules,

and other things, as was also every chair in the room. He was a man of strict sobriety, and in

no means delicate in the choice of what he eat. Always restrained by temperance, he never
permitted the sweet allurements of luxury to overcome his prudence.' Such as is here repre-

sented was the disposition of M' Wood: of so retired a nature as seldom to desire or admit a
companion at his walks or meals; so that he is said to have dined alone in his chamber for

thirty years together. As he was seldom inclined to enjoy the company of his own sex, so he
was totally averse to any connexion with the other; esteeming, as appears in his writings,

a life of celibacy to be a state of merit. Yet it must not be supposed, that he entirely excluded
himself from all social converse : among a select party of friends he was courteous and oblig-

ing, his conversation being truly agreeable on account of his extensive reading, his knowledge
of those minute circumstances of history which had escaped the notice of others, and the va-
rious anecdotes his memory was stored with for the entertainment of company. For these rea-

sons he was frequently requested to attend such strangers as were desirous of an accurate know-
ledge of the university and its history; which entreaty he often complied with, to their satis-

faction, altho' to the hindrance of his own studies.

His chief view, and that from an early period of his life, was to do credit to the place of hi*

* Gassendus ia Vita Peireskii, Hagx Com. 1655, p. 208.
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education. This great end he proposed to effect by two means : first, by giving an exact his-

tory of it from its beginning, tracing the various improvements made in it, and accounting by
these, forits latter dignity and reputation. A design this truly laudable, and the more so in one
who had been but a small sharer of its emoluments, nor was possesseil ofany oflice in it that might
make such a testimony of zeal for its honour and effect, either of duty or gratitude. That it was
an undertaking attended with great difficulty and trouble is indisputable, and that it was a most
fortunate one for the public is equally certain ; since the collecting, together, and the publi-

cation of these inestimable records, must preserve them, to the latest times, against those inju-

ries they are liable to from length of age, from the malice of enemies, and not unfrequently
from the inattention and carelessness of their possessors. The other method by which M'.
Wood proposed to do honour to these seats of learning, was by collecting an account of the

lives of such of their members, as by their conduct and writings had done credit to their insti-

tutions, discipline and laws. For the due performance of both these extensive undertakings, not
only the most unwearied diligence, but also the most strict impartiality was absolutely necessary.

How far M'. Wood was possessed of these requisites, must be determined by the works them-
selves, but as these have not always met with candid judgment, and as prejudice has frequently

held the scale, a further inquiry into their real merits may not be unpleasing.

The HiSTORiA ET Antiquitates Oxonienses is a work of such extent and so full of mat-
ter, that it would have been esteemed a mark of great industry, had it been the joint produc-
tion of many persons. Its authenticity as to the facts related in it, and its accuracy as to the
dates of them, have, in general, been justly applauded. It received ample testimonies of its

use and value from the cotemporaries of the author : no bad indication of the merit of both.

The titles of ' antiquarius, diligentissimus, peritissimus,' are to be found in every work, when
any mention of them is made; and tiio' some few enemies of Mr. Wood have reflected upoa
his performances, others of them have voluntarily confessed his merits, which have extorted
the epithets of * honest and industrious,' from those who were by no means candid to his

failings.

What care, assiduity, and labour, such a work, as that we are now considering must require,

may be left to the decision of those who have ever been engaged in this kind of undertaking.
To gain access to the records and secret papers of private persons, is found to be no easy task.

Surprise, ignorance, and sometimes downright obstinacy, throw obstacles in the way. To col-

lect and arrange materials of this sort, unassisted by those to whom they belong, nay, fre-

quently hindered by them, is a work of great difficulty. If this be the case in small and more
confined attempts, the trouble must proportionably increase, as the object, or plan, becomes
more extensive. The examination and digesting of the records, even of a private family or
society, consisting of various donations, purchases, assignments, leases, all of these, perhaps,
lying in confusion and disorder, require a large portion of time and industry. We may, there-

fore, easily conceive what pains and labour were necessary to complete that work, which con-
tains not only the general annals of a large collective body, but also the particular memoirs of
the many small members of it ; each of them differing from the others in their institutions,

fortunes, and emoluments.
An ingenious biographer, who is no less a good judge of antiquarian literature, ' laments

that D^ Fell ever proposed a translation of this work, which would have been infinitely more
pleasing in the plain natural dress of its artless, but accurate author, there being many parti-

culars, unavoidably arising from the subject, which read ridiculous, and are sometimes unintel-

ligible, in Latin; besides which, the circumstantial minuteness of local description, with which
the v^'ork abounds, so interesting and agreeable to an English reader, and to persons familiarly

acquainted with the spot, appears superfluous, insignificant, and tedious to foreigners.' ' It

was, no doubt, a desire of extending the reputation of the university, that suggested this scheme

' Wittoa's Life of Ralph Bathursl, D.M. president of Trinity College, Oson. p. 147.
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to D'. Fell ; to promote which, also, greater care than perhaps, was necessary, was taken in the
stile and composition of the translation. The author himself, was certainly of opinion that the
attention paid to elegance of language, had greatly injured the original, by often giving an
improper turn to some passages, and obscuring the true sense of others. Accordingly he has
testified his disapprobation of this performance, not only in his own memoirs of his life, but
also in that particular copy of the work, which is deposited in the Ashmolean museum ; where
the quick sense of the injury has tinctured his remarks, with some degree of asperity/ Upon
the whole, tho' we have an elegant and classical history of the university of Oxford, and as

* In M'. Aubrey's MS. Life of M^ HoV»bes in the Ashm. mu-
seum, arc the following passages: ' An. Dom. 167O. One M'.
Anthony a Wood of Merton coll. in Oxon, had finished the Hist,

and Antiq. of that University, which he had, with incomparable

industry, laboured in for ten years, or thereabouts. In this Hist, are

contained the Lives of most of the eminent writers that have been
bred up in each coll. and hall there. Among which, he wrote a

brief of the life of Mr. Hobbes, though then living ; and this he
did because he looked upon him as a prime ornament thereof.

This book being by him written in English, it pleased the prime
sages of that university, (not without his consent,) to have it put

into Latin : to the end that the fame of the said university, might
be better known and understood beyond the seas ; but the transla-

tors being more fit for declamatory than historical versions, were
several errors committed, before any could perceive them.—The
dean of Christ Church being zealous for the forwarding of this

work, did not only discharge the translators, but most of the

impression at his own cxpence.' Thus far in M'. Wood's hand
writing :

' The dean of Christ Church having the absolute

power of the iiress, perused every sheet, before 'twas to be sent to

the press, and after, and maugre the author, and to his great grief

and displeasure did expunge and insert what he pleased : among
other authors he made divers alterations in M'. Wood's copy, in

the account he gives of M'. Tho. Hobbes of Malmesbury's life, in

pag. 376, .377, Ub. 2. ' Vir sane de quo (inter tot pros|)erEe et ad-

verse famx qui de eo sparguntur hominum serniones) hoc veris-

sime pronuntiare fas est, auimi ipsi obtigisse, uli omnis scientia;

capacissimum et infertum, ita divitiarum, fseculi et invldise negli-

gentissimum ; erga cognatos et alios plum et beneficum ; inter cos

quibuscum vixit liilarem et apertum, et scrmone libero: apud ex-

teros in summa semper veneratione habitum, &c.' this and much
more was quite dashed out of the author's copy by the said dean.'

The following is also added by Mr. Wood ' 1669, Cosmo, prince

(since great duke) of Tuscany, came into England, and having

heard much of his fame, went more than once to visit this great

philosopher, in whose company he seemed much to delight : and
because he would retain the memory of such a noted person, and
express his veneration for him, did carry with him (besides what
his retinue did,) most of his works and picture ; All which are

reserved at this time, as cimilia or rarities, in the library and closet

of the said duke ; than which none in the Christian world 'tis

thought goes beyond.—^This was put in the Hist, of Oxon. by the

author in M^ Hobbes's life, but dashed out by the publMier.

D'. Sam. Sorbiere also, his great acquaintance, mentions him with

venerable respect in the relation of his voyage, (edit. Par. Gallice,

an. 1664, pag. 65. 8fc.) into England, and tells us also, that his

picture (which was drawn by the hand of M'. Sam. Cooper, the

prime of limners of this age,) hangs in his majesty's (Charles 2.)

closet at Whitehall. His picture also is in great esteem in France,

insomuch that the virtuosi thereof, have come in pilgrimage to the

house of the said Sorbiere to see it.—This also was blotted out by

the publisher.—Outlandish gentlemen also, when they came to

l..ondon, did make it one of their prime businesses to vjsit him.

—

Thii also was blotted out.—King Charles 2. loved him and his

facetious company ; and after his restoration, allowed him jf 100

per an. out of the exchequer. To sum up all, he is excellently well

skilled in the Latin and Greek, a great critick and poet, and above
all a philosopher and mathematician.—This also was blotted out

by the pubhsher. The following is in M'. Aubrey's hand writ-

ing; with some corrections and insertions by M'. Wood. ' D'.
Fell did not only expunge and insert what he pleased in Mr.
Hobbes's life, but also in the lives of other very learned men to

their disparagement
;

particularly of D'. John Prideaux, after-

wards bisnop of Worcester, and in the life of I)^ Twiss, &c.

—

These additions and expunctions bein" made by the said dean of
Christ Church without the advice of^ and quite contrary to the

mind of the author, he told him 'twas fit M^ Hobbes should knovr
what he had done, because that his name being set to the book,
and all people knowing it to be his, he should be liable to an
answer, and so consequently be in perpetual controversy. To this

the dean replied, 'yea in God's name and great reason it was, that

he should know what he had done, and what he had done he would
answer for, &c.' Hereupon in the beginning of l674, the author
acquaints J. A. (M'. Hobbes's correspondent,) with all that had
passed, J. A. acquaints M^ Hobbes. M'. Hobbes taking it ill,

was resolved to vindicate himself in an epistle to the author.

Accordingly an epistle dated Apr. 20, 1674, was sent to the

author in MS. with an intention to publish it, when the His-
tory of Oxford was to be published. Upon the receipt of M'.
Hobbes's epistle by Anthony a Wood, he forthwith repaired very

honesily, and without any guile, to the dean of Ch. Church to

communicate it to him, and to let him see that he would do nothing
underhand, against him : The dean read it over carelessly, and not
without scorn ; and when he had done, bid M'. Wood tell M^
Hobbes, ' that he was an old man, had one foot in the grave; that

he should mind his latter end, and not trouble the world any more
with his papers, &c.' or to that effect. In the mean time M''-

Hobbes meets with the king, in the Pall Mall in St. James's

park, tells him how he had been served by the dean of Christ

Church in a book then in the press, entitled the Hist, and Antiq.

of the Univ. of Oxford, and withal desires his majesty to be
pleased to give him leave to vindicate himself. The king seeming
to be troubled at the dealing of the dean, gave M'. Hobbes leave

conditionally, ' that he touch nobody but him who had abused

him ; neither that he should reflect upon the university.' M^
Hobbes understanding that this History would be published at the

common act at Oxon, about the 1 1 July the said year, 1 674, prints

the epistle, that he had sent to M'. Wood at London, and sends down
divers copies to Oxon ; which being dispersed at coffee houses and
stationers' shops, a copy forthwith came to ihe dean's hands, who
upon the reading of it fretted and fumed at it, as a most famous
libel, and soon after meeting with the author of the history, chid

him, telling him withal, that he had corresponded with his enemy
(Hobbes.) The author replied, that surely he had forgot what he
had done ; for he had communicated to him before, what M'.
Hobbes had said and written : whereupon the dean recollecting

himself, told him that M^ Hobbes should suddenly hear more of
him, and that he would have the printer called to an account for

printing such a notorious libel : so that the last sheet of paper being

then in the press, and one leaf thereof being left vacant, the dean
supplied it with this answer : both the epistle and answer, I here

exhibit, (which are to be seen in some particular copies of tlie Hist,

et Antiq. Univ. Oxon.) To this angry answer the old gentleman

never made any reply, but slighted the doctor's passion and forgave

him. But it is sup|x>sed it might be the cause, wily M'. Hobbes was
not afterwards so indulgent, or spared the less to speak his opinion

concerning the universities, and how^uch their doctrine and mt-
thod had contributed to the late troubles."
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to the facts related in it, a just and accurate one, yet it must be allowed, that it would have
given much greater satisfaction to those readers, w ho can derive any use from it, in its native

form and simplicity. Perhaps, this satisfaction may, at some future period be given to the

public; since the original is cajefuUy preserved, in the Bodleyan library.'

Having examined the merit of the historian, we may proceed to consider the esteem due to

the biographer, another character which M'. Wood has supported in his Athex^ Oxonienses.
It seems probable that having a natural bias to the study of antiquities, he had early meditated
a work of this nature. At the age of seventeen, we find him copying inscriptions, epitaphs,

and arms, and other monuments of this sort, wherever his business or amusement called him.

The large collections which he made during his excursions on such pursuits, may be seen in the
general Catalogue of the MSS. of England, Fol. Oxon. I696 : or in that more minute and parti-*

cular one, published by William Huddesford, B. D. the late keeper of the Ashmolean mu» /O'

seum, in 8vo. 1761:'' and it may easily be conceived how useful they were to him, in ascer- w
taining the births, stations, works, and deaths of those persons whose histories he proposed to

write. The intention and design of this elaborate work may be seen in the introduction "7

and prefaces to it. One of these, written by a person of no mean reputation in the literary

world, asserts that ' the author, through the whole course of his life, declined the pursuit ofany
private interest or advantage, and hath only according to his abilities, endeavoured to promote
the honour and glory of that nation wherein he had been born, and more especially, of that

university where he was educated.' Such a testimony as this, though coming from a friend,

might reasonably incline us to entertain a favourable opinion, at least, of a work undertaken by
so disinterested a person. The author indeed constantly asserted, that the facts related in the

AruEN^ 0x0 .V. were founded upon his own knowledge of them, or else upon the public me-
morials of the times referred to upon every occasion: the writings too of each person being
enumerated, together with the account given of him, may serve as a touchstone of the truth

of the character affixed to his name ; nor can any injury be done, where the reader's judgment
must necessarily be directed by this appeal, made to sentiments openly avowed and published.

Yet it may be alleged, and justly too, that the same fact may be so represented, the same mate-

rials so disposed, as to make a very different appearance, and to produce very different effects,

according to the art and management of tlie relater. This must be allowed, and here, perhaps,

it is that the enemies of Mr. Wood's reputation have directed their chief force. Living in

times of discord and confusion, it is asserted, that the prejudice of party, and a close attach-

ment to one side, have undoubtedly given a false tint to the portraits he draws. That resent-

ment at the manners of those times has, in many instances, infused some degree of acrimony
into his stile cannot be denied: yet when we expect candour, let us also be candid in our

judgment on this foible. Let it be considered, that a recluse way of life, observant perhaps

of all moral and religious duties, may make every deviation from virtue and piety, appear much
more enormous to a mind thus sequestered, than it might to one more conversant with man-
kind ; and which, by being used to see variety of wickedness, is less disgusted at the smaller

degrees of it. Let it be considered also that the ' quorum pars fui,' though no epithet be added,

will always have some influence on the mind, and give a poignancy to its effusions. We must
allow these to have been the case and situation of our author. He had, among many others,

lamented the fall of monarchy and episcopacy, effected by methods unjust and cruel. He saw
the fury of misguided zeal pour forth its wrath on the seats of learned repose. He saw,

in various departments, men of deep and extensive literature, forcibly thrust from the chairs

of science, to make room for illiterate petitioners for the emoluments annexed to them. He
saw the pulpit, from whence sound and rational doctrines had been delivered to an attentive

' It is scarcely necessary.to state, that the whole of Wood's His- ford, 1786, 1790, 179?, 1796.
tory and Antiquities of the University of Oxford, has since been ^ But a still more perfect Catalogue of Wood's MSS. will br
printed in the original English, by the care of the rev. John Gutcli, found in the last volume of this present work.
M.A. chaplain of All Souls and Corpus Christ! colleges, 4io. Oxr

f t
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and judicious audience, become the stage of cant, hypocrisy, and illiberal absurdity. He ob-

served a shoal of indigent pretenders to knowledge crouding from other universities, in hopes
to share the spoils of his unjustly ejected friends. He saw arbitrary impositions and engage-
ments, contrary to former oaths already obligatory, forced upon the consciences of those who
desired only to retain their due rights and possessions by the patrons (as they call themselves,)

of civil and religious liberty. Should it not be forgiven to an eye witness of these transactions,

if his pencil described them in livelier colours, than those which a more <lispassion;ite painter,

because less intimately acquainted with them, would now use, at a distant period of time? That
many errors should be discovered in so voluminous a work as the Athen^e Oxon. cannot be
matter of surprize. It is rather difficult to conceive how the author, in his situation of life,

could make such ample collections. His own industry was indeed, unwearied, and his corres-

pondence so extensive, that the postage of the letters he received was no small burthen on his

narrow income.
It was necessary for him to make application to living authors for their own histories, and

sometimes for those of their ancestors or friends. As this was the surest method of being ac-

curate in what he delivered down to posterity ; it is a great pity that he had reason even to

suspect that he had been unfairly and unjustly treated in the answers they sent him.' But if

this was the case, it greatly extenuates the mistakes he has been guilty of.

But it may be further urged, that, in some particulars, the gloomy disposition of M'. Wood
has exhibited itself to the prejudice of characters through mere personal disgust, and from much
M'eaker incentives than those already mentioned. No instance of this nature can be produced,
perhaps, with more propriety than the account given of D'. -South, (Ath. 2. ed. vol. ii. c. 1041.)
This severe, and in some respects unjust character of this gentleman, is said to have taken rise

from a joke of the doctor's, uttered probably by him without any design of giving offence.*

It was the doctor's custom, if not foible, to suffer neither sacredness of place, nor solemnity of
subject, to restrain his vein of humour. But it must be allowed, that, in the present instance,

the wit was illiberal and cruel : not that it deserved so severe a punishment as M'. Wood
intended, and which, perhaps, he would afterwards have mitigated ; the efJ'ect of which, after all,

is greatly lessened, since D'. South's character has not suffered much in their esteem, who arc

acquainted with his jest : and it would have been forgiven, if the s::me kind hand which has not,

in the second edition of the AxHEXiE Oxonienses, scrupled to retrench the exuberance of the
author's pen, had here also exerted itself in obliterating what is neither a credit to the person
who drew the character, nor to the object of his reprehension.

" See Heame's Preface to Cflit FiWicitr, p. L. full suppression of urine; upon which South, in his jocose manner,
• A. Wood complained to Dr. South of a disorder with which he told him, that if he could not make water, he musi make earth,

was much afflicted, and which terminated in his death : viz. a pain- Anthony went home, and wrote Souih's Life.
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No.V.

Pedigree of Anthony a Wood.

(From an ancient Roman Breviary, in the Calendar prejixed, to which Mr. IVood has entered the nativities, mar-
riages, and obits, of hisfamily ; in mus. Ashmole. Oxon. N". 8554, lOy. C. 12. fFith additionsfrom his Diakies
and the Regist. of St. Joh. Bapt. Merton.)

Rich. Wood^Eliz. Jackson

Marg.AVood dau.=T=Tlio. Wood nat.=pMary Pettie dau
of Hugh Wood of

Kent, ob. 14 Jul.

16^1.

Roderick
Wood 1

Tho. Wood
nat. 24 May
1624, ob.

atDroghe-
dainlreland
— Dec.
1651.

Mary Wood,
nat. 4 Jul.

1660.

Mary Wood,
nat. 7 Jun.

1659, Sep. 22
Feb. 1660.

Lslingdon— Jan.

1580. Con. 10
Oct. 1622, ob.

19 Jan. 1643.

of Rob. Pettie of
Wivehold Oxon.
ob. 28 Feb. 1667,

Kt. 65.

Tho. Frith, inst.=Eliz. W'ood James Wood
Can. of Windsor ob. 4Jul. ob.—Sept.

7 Aug, 1610 : 1627. 1629.

ob. 1631.

Edw. Wood,
nat. 3. Sept.

1627, Fell, of
Mert. Coll.

1648, M. A.

Proct. of the

Univ. Ap. 25,
ob. 22 Mav,

1655.

Rob. Wood;
nat. I'A Jun
1630. Con.
29 Sept.

1659, Ob.
16 Jul.

1636.

=f=MaryDrope,
nat. 8 Mar.
1637, sep. 8.

May, 1718,
act. SO.

Anth.Wood,
nat. 17 Dec.

1632: ob.

24 Nov.
1695,

eet. 64.

Eliz.Seyniour,=

dau. of Will.

Seymour, of

O.xon. Attor.

ncy, sepult.20

Feb. 1667.

5

-,\-

Tho. Wood,
nat. 20 Sept.

1661. Prob.

Fell, of New
Coll. 24 Aug.

1679.

Rob. Wood,
bapt. 8 Jan.

1662.

John Wood,'
nat. 15 Aug.

1664.

Anne Wood,
bapt. 12

Aug. 1666.

Edw. Wood,
nat. 17 Sept.

1667.

Anne Wood, bapt.

15 Apr. 1669.

Frances Wood.

Tho. Wood,
nat. 5 Sept.

1660, ob. 20,

1661.

Anne Wood,
nat. 27 Dec.

1661: Sep.

20 May 1664.

Tho. Wood,
an Attorney,

ob. lo Aug.
1686: Calebs.

Christoph. =T=Margery Hanks,
Wood.

nat. 2 Jul.

1635, Con.
13 Apr.

1658, an
Attorney,

ob. 24 Sep.

1684.

dau. of Tomson
Hanks, of Aston,

near Bampton,
Oxon. Widow of

Geo. Coxetcr, of

liampton, Gent.

I 6
John Wood,
nat. 9 Apr.

1638, ob.

1639-40.

Seymour Wood, Kath.Wood.
of London.

Christoph.Wood,
died young.

Benj. Wood, and Eliz. Wood,
(twins.)

Anne Wood. PeterWood

.

Charles Wood, B. A.

Cliapl. of New Coll.

sep. 20 Aug. 1713.

• About a fortnight since died Mr. John Wood, a distiller of Oxford, brother of Dr. Thomas Wood. Hbarke, MS. Collections, Dec. 23. 1723,

nephew of the late Ant. 5 Wood He hath left a very indifferent chnracter vol. xcix. p. ITQ.

behind hini. He was buried in St. John Baptist's Church-yard. He was
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No. VI.

Proceedings against Anthony a Wood.

The Libel issiid out of the chancelloi-'s court of the University of Oxford against M'. Aiithony a JVood,

M. A. formerly (yf Merton-colkge in that univet^sity, by the right honourable Henry Hyde, late

earl of Clarendon, zvith Mr. IVood's Ansu^er, and the Sentence given after the tryal, begun
March 3. \69^, fnish'd July 29. 1693. Takenfrom the originals in that court.

IN Dei nomine, Amen. Nos Henricus Aldrich, S. T. P. vice-cancellarius universitatis Oxon
legitime constitutus, tibi Antonio a Wood universitatis praedictae in aitibus magistio,

omnia et singula subsciipta et subsequentia, aiticulos, capitula, sive intenogatoria niorum
ct excessuum tuorum refoimationem, prassertim libellum sive libellos famosos a te scriptos,

compositos et publicatos concernentes sive tangentes ex officio nostio ad promotionem bono-
ratissimi viri et domini Heniici comitis de Clarendon, damns, objicimus, ministramus et arti-

culamur planum, plenum et fidele responsum in scriptis in quantum de jure teneris respon-

dere, dari et fieri requirentes. Et objicimus et articulamur conjunctim et divisim et de quo-
libet prout sequitur.

T. Imprimis tibi praefato Antonio a Wood objicimus et articulamur, quod omnes et singuli,

qui aliquid scripto composuerunt, aut quoquo modo in vulgo sparserunt et disseminaverunt, aut

publicaverunt, undc viri alicujus (praesertim magistratus) sive vivi, sive mortui existimatio et

Fama laedi possit, sunt de jure communi debits corrigendi et puniendi, et speciatim ex statuto

hujus universitatis, Tit. De fnoribus coti/brffumdis, de famosis libdlis coliibetuUs. Omnes et singuli

libellos famosos, sive componentes, sive disscminantes et publicantes sunt, tanquam pacis per-

turbatores bauniendi. Et objicimus et articulamur ut supra, &c.

II. Tibi objicimus et articulamur, quod mensibus Martii, Aprilis, Maii, Junii, Julii, Augusti,

Septembris, Octobris, Novembris, Decembris, Januarii, Eebruarii, annorum Domini I69O, I69I;

mensibusque Martii, Aprilis, Maii, Junii, Julii, Augusti, Septembris, Octobris, et Novembris,
Anni instantis 1692; eorumve mensium, et annorum pluribus uno sive aliquo tu librum quen-
dam praetensum, cui titulus praetensus, Athene Oxonienses, an exact Historv of all
THE WuiTEUS AND BiSHOPS WHO HAVE HAD THEIR EDUCATION IN THE MOST ANCIENT AND
famous University of Oxkord, fuom the fifteenth year of King Henry VII, Anno
Domini 1500, to the end of the year 1690, representing the birth, fortune, prefer-
ment, AND death of all THESE AUTHORS AND PRELATES, THE GREAT ACCIDENTS OF THEIR
lives, and the fate and CHARACTER OF THEIR WRITINGS : TO WHICH ARE ADDED THE FaSTI
OR Annals of the said university for the same time. The second volume. Revera
aute;n libellum famosum seu potius libeilos famosos, interius deductos, in se continentem, cha-

ritatc semota, ex odii fomite, intra praecincta universitatis praedictae nialitiose scriptos compo-
suisti et scripsisti, seu saltem scribi, ac deinceps lypis mandari et imprimi maiidasti et curasti

et fecisti; aut bibliopolae aut bibliopolis quibusdam vendidisti, aut cum iisdem ut imprime-
rentur, contraxisti, copiasque dicti piaetensi libri sic imprcssi, ac libellos sive libellum famosum
in se continent falsitates, intra praecincta universitatis praedicta, et ioca vicina, et lat^ circum
vicinia ejusdem sparsisti, disseminavisti et publicasti, saltem spargi, disseminari, et publicari

fecisti et procurasti; quarum copiarum una praesentibus annexa est, (eamque et omnes, et sin-

gulas sententias et clausulas ejusdem, prout hie exhibitis, insertis, lectis, et rcpetitis pars pro-
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movens habet et haberi petit, quatenus ex parte sua, et officii in ea parte nostri faciunt, et uou
aliter neque alio mode.) Et objicimus et articulamur, &c. ut supra.

III. Item, magis speciatim tibi objicimus et articulamur quod infra tcmpus in proximo prac-

cedenti articulo mentionatum, et inter alia in dicto libro, sic, ut praemittitur, coniposito, scripto,

inipresso et publicato, contenta, charitatc semota, et ex odii tomite intra universitatem ()xo-

niensem praedictam, et loca vicina, ac circum vicinia eiusdem nialitiose scripto composuisti,

scripsisti, scu saltern scribi, ac deinccps typis mandari et imprimi mandasti, procurasti ac

fecisti; aut bibliopolae aut bibliopolis quibusdam vendidisti, aut cum iisdem ut imprimerentur

contraxisti, impressaquc intra praecincta universitatis praedictae sparsisti, dissemiuasti et pub-

licari fecisti et procuravisti (unde honoratissimi viri ac domini Edvardi Hyde militis, nupcr
comitis de Clarendon, regni Angliae domini cancellarii, necnon cancellarii bujus universitatis,

et patris naturalis et legitimi partis hujus promovcntis defuncti existimatio et lama laedi possit)

libellum famosum, sive verba baec Anglicana sequentia, viz. After the re.stauration of Kini(

Charles II. it was expected by all, that he (quendam Davidem Jenkins, unum e judicibus regis in

partibus Walliae Australibus virum meritissimum innuendo) should be made one of the judges in

fVestminstcr hall ; afid so he (eundem Davidem innuendo) might have been, xcould he have given

money to the then Lord Chancellor, (praefatum honoratissimum virum ac dominum Edvardum
Hyde militem, nuper comitem de Clarendon, regnique Angliae dominum cancellarium, necnon
cancellarium hujus universitatis, patremque naturalem ac legitimum partis hujus promovcntis

defunctum innuendo.) But our author (praefatum Davidem innuendo) scorning such an act,

after all his sufferings he retired to his estate in Glamorganshire. Prout in dictae copiae hie exhi-

bitas columnis 220, et 227, continentur; aut iis similia in effectu (quam quidem copiam, et

omnes et singulas sententias et clausulas ejusdem pro hie exhibitis, insertis, leclis et rcpetitis,

pars promovens habet et haberi petit, quatenus pro parte sua, et officii in ea parte nostri faciunt,

et non aliter neque alio modo.) Et objicimus et articulamur, &c. ut supra.

IV. Item, magis speciatim tibi objicimus et articulamur, quod intra tempus et loca superius,

in secundo articulo mentionata in dicto praetenso libro, sicut praemittitur, composito, scripto,

impresso, et publicato; ex odii fomite, charitate semota, malitiose scripta composuisti, scripsisti,

sen saltem scribi, ac deinccps typis mandari, et imprimi mandavisti, procuravisti et fecisti, aut

bibliopolae aut bibliopolis quibusdam vendidisti, aut saltem, cum iisdem, ut imprimerentur, con-

traxisti, impressumque sparsisti, disseminavisti et publicavisti; seu saltem spargi, disseminari, et

publicari fecisti et procurasti (unde etiam praefati honoratissimi viri ac domini Edvardi Hyde
militis, nuper comitis de Clarendon, regni Angliae domini cancellarii, necnon hujus universitatis

cancellarii, et patris naturalis, et legitimi partis hujus promovcntis defuncti existimatio et fama
laedi possit) libellum famosum, sive verba haec Anglicana sequentia, aut iis similia in effectu,

viz. JJ'ter the restoration of K. Charles the second, he (quendam Johannem Glynn hominem, ut

tibi placet, inidonium innuendo) was made (innuendo regis) eldest serjeant at law, by the corrupt

dealing of the then lord chancellor (praefatum honoratissimum virum ac dominum Edvardum Hyde
militem, nuper comitem de Clarendon, regni Angliae dominum cancellarium, necnon cancel-

larium hujus universitatis, patremque naturalem et legitimum hujus partis promovcntis defuncti

innuendo) prout in copiae praedictae exhibitae colunuia 269 continentur, (quam quidem copiam,

et omnes et singulas sententias et clausulas ejusdem pro hie lectis et insertis pars promovens
habet et haberi petit, quatenus pro parte sua et officii in hac parte nostri faciunt, et non aliter

neque alio modo.) Et objicimus et articulamur, &c. ut supra.

V. Item tibi objicimus et articulamur, de quibus libet aliis verbis, sententiis, et clausulig in

et per totum dictum librum tuum praesentem, cujus copia hie, ut praemittitur, exhibita est,

sparsis et contentis, ad existimationis sive famae praefati honoratissimi viri Edvardi Hyde
militis, nuper comitis de Clarendon, laesionem sive dimiuutionem quo modo libet sonantibus,-
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(quam quidcm copiam et omnes et singulas sentcntias et clausulas ejusclem pro hie lectis et

insertis, pars proniovens habet et habcri petit; quatenus pro parte sua et officii in hac parte

iiostri faciuut, et non aliter nequc alio modo.) Et objicimus et articulamur, &c. iit supra.

VI. Item tibi objicimus et articulamur, quod tempus reditus sive restaurationis Caroli secundi
regis erat mense Maii, anno Domini \660, hocque fiiit et est notorium, publicum et manifes-

tum. Et objicimus ct articulamur, &c. ut supra.

Vir. Item tibi objicimus et articulamur, quod praefatus David Jenkins, mense Decembris,
anno Domini 1663, et praefatus Johannes Glynn, mense Novembris, Anno Domini 1666, ex
hac vita decesserunt. Huecque fuisse et esse vera tu praefatus Antonius k Wood novisti et

noscis, intelligisti et intelligis, prout columnis 222 et £70 dicti libri tui praetensi, cujus copia

hie, ut praemittitur, exhi bita est (quam (juidem copiam et omnes et singulas sententias et clau-

sulas ejusdem pro hie lectis et insertis pars promovens habet et haberi petit, quatenus pro parte

sua et officii in hac parte nostri faciunt, et non aliter aeque alio modo) liquet et apparet. Et
objicimus et articulamur, &c. ut supra.

VIII. Item tibi objicimus et articulamur, quod praefatus honoratissimus vir Edvardus Hyde
miles, et comes de Clarendon, erat dominus cancellarius Angliae unicus, et ex consiliariis regiis

unus, toto, ac omni tempore, a tempore reditus sive restaurationis Caroli secundi regis praedicti,

necnon cancellarius hujus universitatis, a mense Junii, seu saltern Novembris, anno Domini
1660 usque ad annum Domini 1667. Hscque fuerunt et sunt vera, notoria, publica, ac pariter

manifesta. Et objicimus et articulamur, &c. ut supra.

IX. Item tibi Antonio a Wood objicimus et articulamur, quod es in artibus magister, et per-

sona privilegiata hujus universitatis Oxoniensis, et tam ejus intuitu, quam ratione criminum
superius deductorum intra praecincta dictae universitatis ut praemittitur, commissorum juris-

dictioni hujus curiae in hac causa subditus et subjectus. Et objicimus et articulamur, &c.

ut supra.

X. Item tibi objicimus et articulamur, quod omnia et singula praemissa fuerunt, et sunt vera,

publica, notoria, pariter et manifesta, deque omnibus et quolibet eorum laboravit et laborat in

praesenti publica vox et fama. Et objicimus et articulamur, &c. ut supra.

Unde facta fide, &c.
Conclusio, pag. 150. Julii. Clar.

Officium domini promotum per honoratissimum dominum Hcnricum comitem de Clarendon,

contra Antonium k Wood universitatis Oxoniensis, ob libellum sive libellos faraosos ab eo

.scriptos, compositos et publicatos. Martii 3, 169^.

Die 1'2 Maii \693. TVood et Cook, nomine procuratorio, ac ut procuratores legitimi dicti

Antonii a JVood, omnibus mdioribus via, modo et juris forma, S^'c. necnon ad omnem et

guemcunque juris effectum exinde quovis modo sequivalentcm, allegant, et in his scriptis in

jure proponunt, conjunctim, divisim, articulatim prout sequitur : viz.

Imprimii. This party proponent doth alledge that in the 14th year of King Charles II there

was and is at present now in force an act of parliament, entituled, An Act for preventing the

frequcnf abuses in printing seditious, treasonable and unlicensd books and pamphlets, andj'or regulat-
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ing printing-presses. In which statute or act of parliament, amongst other things, it was, and
is enacted; That no private person or persons whatsoever shall at any time print, or cause to

be printed, any book whatsoever, unless the same book, together with all tilings and matters

thereunto annexed, be first entered in the book of the register of the company of Stationers of

London: And unless the same book or pamphlet, and all matters and things thereunto annexed,
and therewith to be imprinted, shall be first lawfully licensed and authorised to be printed by
such person and persons only, as are constituted and appointed to license the same, according
to the direction and the meaning of the said act. Quod ^uidem statutum pars proponens hie in-

vocat, et pro hie lectis et insertis habet el haberi petit, et vuU, quatenus feeit pro parte sua et non

aliter, &c. Et ponit ut supra.

II. Item. That the book entituled Athen/e Oxonienses, Vol.11, exhibited l)y the party

promovent in this cause, the l?"* day of November 169^ with the preface and table, and other

matters and things thereunto annexed, was first entered in the book of the register of the com-
pany of Stationers of London, according to the abovcsaid act of parliament; and that the

abovesaid book, together with all matters and things thereunto annexed, was lawfully licensed

and authorised to be printed, by one or both of the principal secretaries of state, or by their, o^

one of their appointments, according to the abovesaid act of parliament. Quod quidem statutum

pars proponens hie invocat, et prv hie leeto et inserto habet et haberi petit qualenus, &c. et ponit

ut supra.

III. Item. More particularly, that one M'. Fi-aser was appointed and constituted supervisor

or licenser of all books of profane history, by one, or both of the principal secretaries of state,

in the year 1690, l6yi, and ]6"92 (ponit tamen pars proponens de aliquo alio annorum numero, plu-

ribus sive una) and was in the time aforesaid generally so reputed and taken; and that the said

Eraser, so constituted and appointed as abovesaid, supervised and licensed the printing of the

abovesaid book, entituled Athene Oxoniensks, Volume II. exhibited by the party promovent
in this cause, 1 8th of November 1692; and that if there is, or are, any passages in the above-

said book contrary to good manners, the government, or governours of the church and state,

or reflecting upon any person or persons, the aforesaid licenser, or the principal secretary of
state, by whose appointment the said licenser did act, was, and is only answerable for them, as

by the meaning and intent of the abovesaid act of parliament, does, and may more fully ap-

pear. Ad quod quidem statutum pars proponens se refert, &c. Et ponit ut supra.

IV. Itetn. This proponent doth farther alledge, that the abovesaid book, entituled Athen/e
OxoNiENSEs, Vol. II. exhibited in this cause into the court, the 18"' of November I692, by the

party promovent in this cause, was, and is printed for M'. Thomas Bennet, bookseller in Lon-
don, and published in London, and within the university of Oxford, by the said M'. Thomas
Bennet, bookseller in London, and was received publickly by most or some of the booksellers

of the university of Oxford aforesaid from the said M'. Bennet only. And, by virtue of the

said publication only, the said book has been since the said publication, and is now at present,

publicly to be sold, and permitted to be publicly sold in the said booksellers' shops, and from
them the said booksellers, to be dispers'd amongst the scholars and students of the said uni-

versity, without the consent or order of M'. Anthony Wood above-mention'd. Et ponet ut
supra.

V. Item. That before the printing and publication in print of the aforesaid book, entituled

Athene Oxomknses, Vol. II. exhibited into this court by the party promovent in this cause,

the aforesaid M'. Thomas Bennet of London, bookseller, had the original papers of the author
in writing in his custody, or in the custody of some others by his order, by the space of two
years immediately before the printing of the aforesaid book, entituled Atubn.(E Oxoniensks,
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Vol. II. and exhibited as aforesaid (ponit tamen pars proponens de quoHbet alio temj)oris spatio,) &c.
Et ponit ut supra.

VI. Ilem. That the aforesaid M' Thomas Bennet, or some others, by his order and consent,

during the time in the precedent article deduced, altered the abovesaid original papers of the

pretended author, by blotting out several passages and lines in the said original papers, by in-

serting many new characters of persons, many pages and lines different from the original pa-

pers, and that these alterations are printed without the consent or knowledge of M' Anthony
VVood aforesaid. Et ponit ut supra.

VII. Item. That James Harrington of the Inner Temple of London, esq; inserted the Intro-

duction to the book entituled, Athen-^ Oxonienses, Vol. II. exhibited as aforesaid, and also

had the original papers of the pretended author of the aforesaid book in his custody, and altered

the aforesaid original papers, by inserting many characters, pages, lines and sentences; and that

the said alterations were and are printed in the aforesaid book, entituled AtheNveOxoniknses,
Vol. II. exhibited as aforesaid, without the knowletlge and consent of M'. Anthony Wood
above-mention'd. Et ponit ut supra.

VIII. Item. That M'. Eraser above-mention'd had the original papers of the pretended au-

thor of the book, entituled, Athene Oxoniensfs, Vol. II. exhibited as aforesaid, in his cus-

tody and keeping, and altered the aforesaid original papers, inserting many new characters,

pages, lines and sentences; and that the said alterations were and are printed in the aforesaid

book, entituled Athene Oxonienses, Vol. II. without the knowledge and consent of M'. An-
thony Wood above-mention'd. Et ponit ut supra.

IX. Item. That the most reverend father in God now ' lord archbishop of Canterbury had
the original papers, or some of the original papers, of the pretended author of the book, enti-

tuled Athene Oxonienses, Vol. II. exhibited as aforesaid, in his custody and keeping, and
altered the aforesaid original papers, inserting many pages, lines, or sentences; and that the

said alterations were and are printed in the aforesaid book, intituled AxHENit Oxonienses,
Vol. II. without the knowledge or consent of M'. Wood aforesaid. Et ponit ut supra.

X. Item. That the right honourable Henry earl of Clarendon, the party promoventin this cause,

had the original papers, or some of the original papers, of the pretended author of the book,

entituled Athene Oxonienses, Vol. II. exhibited as aforesaid, in his custody and keeping,

and altered the aforesaid original papers, by inserting and razing out many lines, sentences, and
words relating to the character or characters of Edward late earl of Clarendon, without the

knowledge or consent of M'. Wood. Et ponit ut supra.

XL Item. That the* clauses and sentences mentioned in the third and fourth articles of the

articles exhibited in this cause, (ad quos quidem articubs pars se re/ert, &c.) and pretending to be

reflecting and libellous upon Edward late earl of Clarendon, were and are inserted by some one

of the persons above mentioned, or by the printer or printers of the said book, without the

knowledge and consent of the said M'. Anthony Wood. Et ponit ut supra.

XII. Item. That during the time of printing the said book, entituled Athene Oxonienses,
Vol. II. exhibited as aforesaid, the author of the aforesaid book was absent and distant several

miles from the printing-press all the time the said book was printing, Prout ex clausula circa

principium dicti libri in excusatione erralorum tj/pograpfiicorum adducla plenius liquet et apparet.

' Archbishop Tillotson.
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Ad qucm librum et ad clausulas praedictas pars proponem se refert et pro hie ledis et insertis habet

et habcri petit quatenus, &c. Et ponit ut supra.

XIII. //««. This proponent doth farther allcdgc, that between the time of the restauration

of king Charles II. and the year of our Lord 1667, (the time deduced and objected in the 8th
article of certain articles exhibited in this cause) there were other lord chancellors, besides the
right honourable Edward earl of Clarendon, deceased; and particularly, the author or authors
of the book, entituled AxHENiE Oxonienses, Vol. II. exhibited as aforesaid, were of that opi-

nion, as appears by column 228 of the AxHENiE Oxonienses, Vol. II. and page 804 of the

Fasti Oxoniknses annexed to the said book, and exhibited as aforesaid; Ad quam quidem
columnam et paginam dictorum Ubrorumpars proponens se refert, et pro hie lecta habet et haberi petit

quatenus, &c. Et ponit ut supra.

XIV. I/em. That the pretended libellous words objected in the 4th article of certain articles

exhibited in this cause, did, and do refer to Lisle, chancellor or commissioner of the great seal,

and not to the lord chancellor Hyde, as is falsly suggested in the aforesaid articles, Prout ex
verbis antecedentibus dictam clausulam in dicto articiilo objectam in columna libri exhibiti 269.
facta collatione cum sententiis ad dictum Lisle referentibus in columna 228 dicli libri, iutitulati

Athen^e Oxonienses, Vol. II. plenius liquet et apparet, ad quae quidem omnia pars proponens se

refert et pro hie lectis habet quatenus, &c. Et ponit, &c.

XV. Item. That the copies in print of a certain Epistle or Preface composed in writing, and
pretended to be printed by M'. Wood the defendant, with his pretended picture ' and coat of
arms, were delivered with directions to be inserted before the preface only of the first volume
of Athene et Fasti Oxonienses, Prout ex dicta cpistola ex parte partis promoTcntis in hac

curia exhibita plenius liquet, &c. ad quam epistolam pars se refert et pro hie lecta habet quatenus,

&c. And this proponent doth farther alledge, that the first volume of *Ath£N.« Oxonienses
was printed and published by the space of two years before the second vol. of Athene Oxo-
nienses exhibited as aforesaid. Ponit tamen pars de quolibet alio temporis spatio minori, &c. Et
ponit ut supra.

XVI. That the said M'. Anthony Wood hath not had any lodging or diet, or any right to

any lodging or diet, in any college or hall within the university of Oxford for these twenty
years last, (ponit tamen pars de quolibet alio temporis spatio majori,) &c. neither has he had any
name in any buttery-book of any college or hall for the time aforesaid (ponit tamen pars, &c.)

neither hath he frequented any publick assemblies of the said university as a member thereof,

or had any right to frequent the same, as a member thereof, for the time aforesaid; and that

' This portrait of Anthony a Wood has been mentioned before names, but the lives of all those who have not been authors of any

at page cxiv, note 4. It was a head-piece to the preface which was considerable book, but otherwise remarkable for their dignity, parts,

prefixed to a few copies only of the first edition of the .\then«. &c. The whole in two volumes in English, and extends to the end

'U'. Tanner told Hearne that it was very little, or indeed nothing at of iGgO. Proposals and specimens are delivered gratis, and sub-

all like Wood, and that it was taken from the silly print of him in scriptions taken, by the uncfertaker, Tho. Bennct at the Half-Moon
the Ashmolean museum, which was done when Anthony was in S^ Paul's Churchyard, and by most booksellers in London and

young. ' But, says Hearne, 1 have heard old Burghers the en- the country. Those who take subscriptions are desired to return

• graver say, that lie (Burghers) took this immediately from An- them to the undertaker by the l6"' of March next at the farthest,

' thony's face, and that Anthony came to him on purpose about it, that advantage continuing no lon^r.
• sat down while itwas doing, but behav'd himself all the time like London Gazette, January 19-22: l6()0. (i.e. iC;)?.)

• one asleep. And this I have heard Burghers often say.' See Athen^*; Oxonienses, and Fasti Oxonienses, Vol. I. ex-

Hearne's Wfe. Remarks and Collections, vol. cii, page 134. tending to l640. is now finished, and will be ready to deliver to

* I am indebted for the following original notice of our author's subscribers on Thursday the IS"" instant: The second extending

work to the kindness of Joseph Haslewood, esq. to this present year l(X)l. will be published in Michavlmas term

Advertisement. Proposals for printing Athen.* Oxonienses, next; the work being near a sixth part larger than designed; the

and Fasti Oxonienses, both written by the famous historio- subscribers are desired to send in their 2d. payment accordingto ihe

proposals, and lake up their books, to the undertaker Tho. Beonel

bookseller, at the Half-Moon iu S'. Paul's Church-yard.
graphet Anthony a Wood ; the first contains an exact history of the

fives of all writers of that university, 8cc. in all professions, with an

account of their works, &c. The Fasti contains not only the Gazette, June 4— 8. 169I

U
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for the time aforesaid the said M'. Anthony Wood has been reputed and taken to have forsaken

all title or interest as a member of the said university. Fonit tamen pars de alio tetnporis spatio

mqjori, &c. Et ponit ut supra.

XVII. Item quodpraemissa omnia sunt vera, &c.

The Sentence.

In Dei nomine, Amen. Auditis, visis, intellectis, ac plcnariti et maturfe discussis per nos Georgium
Gardiner L. L. doctorem, ac venerabilis et egregii viri Henrici Aldrich, S. T. P. et almae univer-

sitatis Oxoniensis cancellarii assessorem scu deputatum legitime constitutum; meritis circum-
stantiis cujusdam negotii reformationis morum quod coram nobis in judicib inter honoratissi-

mum D. D. Henricum, comitem de Clarendon, partem ofticium nostrum promoventem ex una,

et Antonium a Wood, universitatis praedictae in artibus magistrum, partem contra quam hujus-

niodi negotium promovetur ex altera, partibus aliquandiu vertebatur et adhuc vertitur, ad-

pendet indecisum ritfe et legitime procedcndum, partibusque praedictis eorum procuratores

legitimos coram nobis in judicio rite et legitim^ comparantes, parteque dicti honoratissimi

viri ac doniini Henrici, comitis de Clarendon, pro parte sua sententiam ferri et promulgari,
parte vero dicti Antonii k Wood justitiam fieri pro parte sua instanter et respective postulan-

dam et petendam, rimatoque primitus per nos toto et integro processu, ita dicto negotio
facto, et diligenter recensito, servatisque per nos de jure in hac parte servandis, ad nostrae

sentcntiae definitivae, sive nostri finalis decreti in dicto negotio, prolationem sic diximus pro-

cedendam fore, et procedimus in hujusmodi qui sequitur modum, viz. Quia post acta deducta,

allegata, exhibita, pariter ac probata, in hujusmodi negotio comperimus, et luculenter inve-

nimus partem ante dictam honoratissimi viri ac D. D. Henrici comitis de Clarendon deduc-
tam hujusmodi negotio datam, exhibitam, et penes registrarium hujus curiae remanentem,
quorum quidem articulorum tenor sequitur, et est talis, viz. In Dei nomine, Amen. Nos
Henricus Aldrich, S. T. P. vice-cancellarius universitatis Oxoniensis legitime constitutus, tibi

Antonio h Wood universitatis praedictae in artibus magistro, omnia et singula subscripta et

subsequentia, articulos, capitula sive interrogatoria morum et e:;cessuum tuorum reforma-

tionem, praesertim libellum sive libellos famosos a te scriptos, composites et publicatos, con-

cernentes sive tangentes ex officio nostro ad promotionem honoratissimi viri ac domini Hen-
rici, comitis de Clarendon, damns, objicimus, ministramus et articulamur, &c. (quos quidem
articulos pro hie lectis et insertis habemus et haberi volumus quatenus expedit) sufhcienter

et ad plenum, quoad interius pronunciato, fundasse ac probasse, nihilque eflf'ectuale ex parte aut
per partem antedicti Antonii k Wood allegatum aut probatum fuisse aut esse quod intentionem
antedicti D. D. Henrici comitis de Clarendon ex hac parte elideret, seu quovis modo ener-

varet. Idcirco nos Georgius Gardiner judex antedictus, Christi nomine primitus invocato,

ac ipsum Deum solum oculis nostris praeponentes, de, ac cum concilio jurisperitorum, quibus-

cum in hac parte praedicta communicavimus, praefatum Antonium a Wood intra tempus et

loca in hoc negotio articulatum librum quendam praetensum, cujus titulus praetensus sic in-

cipit, AxHENiE OxoNiENSEs: Jn exact History of all the IVriters and Bishops who have had
their education in the most ancient andfamous University of Oxford,from the \5th year of King
Henry VII. Anno Domini 1500, to the end of the year I6'y0, representing the birth, fortune,

&c. Et sic terminatur. The second volume compkating the nhole xcork. Et inter alia in dicto

libro contenta, libellos famosos in verba Anglicana sequentia, viz. Column. faSl. Jfter the

restauratian of King Charles II, 'tzvas expected by all, that he (quendam Davidem Jenkins unum
e judicibus regiis in partibus WallisE Australibus virum meritissimum innuendo; shoiild be made
oneof thejudges in IWestminster hall; and so he might have been, would he have given monty to the

then lord chancellor, (honoratissimum virum ac D. D. Edvardum Hyde militem, nuperum comi-
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tern de Clarendon, regnitjue Angliac D. canccllarium, ncc non cancellarium hiijus universi-

tatis, patremque naturalem et legitinium partis hoc negotiuin promoventis dcfuncti inucndo,)

et column Q69- /tfte?' the restauratimt of King Charles II, lie (inucndo quendam Johanncm
Glynn) was made his (domini regis inuendo) eldest serjeant at law, by the corrupt dealing of the

then lord chancellor (praefatuni honoratissiniuni virum ac D. D. Edvardum Hyde, niilitem,

nuper comitem de Clarendon, regni Angliac doniinum canccllarium, nccnon canccllarium hujus

universitatis, patremque naturalem et legitimum, partis hoc negotiuui promoventis dcfunctum
similiter innuendo scripto composuisse et publicasse, undc praefati honoratissimi viri ac I). D.

Edvardi Hyde, reliquis additionibus suis, ut praemittitur, colcndissimi existimatio et fama
laedi possit pronunciamus; ideoque dictum Aiitonium ^ Wood, quo usque ob tantum morum
suorum excessum, recantationem (per nos aut alium judicem hujus curiae compctcntcm ap-

probandam) subscripscrit cautionem item sufficientem fidc-jussoriam de pace conservanda

quoad crimina objecta, honest^ in posterum se gerendo interposuerit, ex hac dicta universi-

tate Oxoniensi tanquam pacis perturbatorem banniendum, et privilcgiis ejusdem universitatis

excidendum fore decernimus, et etiam bannimus et exuimus, praemissaque instrumento publice

affigendo denuncianda et publicanda declaramus (in criminis insuper tam infesti detesta-

. tionem, dicti libri copiam, copiam etiam, omisso nomine magistri Johannis Cook procuratoris)

allegationis cujusdam intemperantis famosa et scandalosa ex parte dicti Antonii a Wood data

in hoc negotio, tertio die mensis Martii, anno Domini I6'y4> nullatenus vero probata hora

nona antemeridiana diei trigesimae primae mensis instantis Julii, viz. die Lunae proxime se-

quentis, in area Theatri Sheldoniani per hujus curiae mandatariorum unum flammis commit-
tendam et comburendam fore decernimus, dictumque Antonium a Wood in expcnsis Icgitimis

ex parte dicti honorabilis viri ac D. 1). lienrici comitis de Clarendon, in hoc negotio factis

condemnandum fore pronunciamus, decernimus et declaramus, prout condemnamus, quas visa

prius billa, taxamus ad summam triginta et tjuatuor librarum' per banc nostram sententiam

definitivam, sive hoc nostrum finale decretum
;
quam sive quod ferimus et promulgamus, ac

etiam (cum in hujusmodi negotio appellatio non sit admittenda) execution! demandamus in

his scriptis

Lecta per nos

29 Julii, I693.

Georgium Gardineu, Asses.

For the following extract from the proctor's Black Book I am indebted to the reverend
Hugh Pearson, M. A. of St. John's college, the senior proctor for the present year:

Anton lus a Wood hujus universitatis Oxon M. A. eo quod honoratissimi viri ac D. D. Edwardi
Hyde militis nupcri comitis de Clarendon regnique AngliiE domini cancellarij nee non cancel-

larij hujus universitatis Oxon. dcfuncti famosis quibusdam libellis in libro cui titulus Athen.«
OxoNiENSEs &c. Volume the second, publice editis existimationem et famam adhuc superstitem

laedere tentasse legitimis probationibus convictus fuerit ex decreto judicis curia; cancella-

riatus Oxon. quousque ob tantos morum suorum excessus recantation! per judicem dict£e curiiE

' With this fine the two statues of king Charles the First and the ' Clarendon, his father, in y"^ Athena Oxokienses, and when
earl of Danby, standing in the niches on each side of tlie rustic- ' sentence came to be pass'd, his book was ordered to be burnt and
work gate, le;iding into the university Physick-garden, were erected. ' he himself to fin'd 40"'*, W^'' sunt poor Anton, was forc'd to pay to

Hearne in hhma. Remarks and Collections for the year 1705, has ' y*^ vice-chancellor, who laid out y'= money upon three statues

the following note on this affair, although it is clear, from the above ' w<^'> are plac'd in the nitches of y'^ gate of y= Physic garden,

authentic copy of the sentence, that he was misinformed as to ' After this Mr. Wood told several persons and particularly Vi'

the fine

:

< Hudson, that if he had liberty he could justify every particular y'

'Anton, a Wood was prosecuted by the carl of Clarendon in y" ' he had writ about y' carl of Clarendon from authentick papers,

' vice-chancell". court, for wh' he had said of Edw. Hyde earl of ' publish'd by authority.' IdS. Called, vol. vi. page I.

u 2
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ad probandiE subscripserit ct cautionem fide jussoriam de pace conservanda et quoad ciimina

objecta in posterum honeste se gercndo interposuerit ex hac universitate Oxon. tanquam
pacis pcrtuibator bannitus et privilegiis ejusdem universitatis exutus erat, et instiumento

Eublice affixo Quous(jue &c. (ut pragniittitur) bannitus et exutus declaiabatur et denuntia-

atur vicesimo nono die mensis Julij A. D. I6"y3 necnon in criminis tarn infesti detesta-

tionem libri pnedicti copia ex decreto judicis prasdicti in area Theatri Sheldoniani ultimo

die mensis priedicti per dicta; curise mandatariorum unum flammis comburebatur.

R. Altham, Proc. sen'.

R. Vesy, Proc.jun'.

In Tanner's copy of the Athenje is the following paper in the bishop's own hand-writing,

which seems proper for insertion under this head. Hearne in his MS. Remarks and Collectmis
has preserved a transcript of the original rough draught of this instrument, which was amongst
Anthony 4 Wood's papers in the possession of M'. Ward of Warwick. * This form of submis-
' sion was occasioned,' says Hearne, ' by M'. Wood's prosecution.'

'

THE RECANTATION OF MR. WOOD,

WHICH HE MADB BEFORE HE WAS RECALLED FROM HIS BANISHMENT.^

Whereas I Anthony k Wood master of arts have from my youth laboured in good letters for

the honour and glory of the most famous university of Oxford without any prospect of
reward or preferment, I am sorry and much griev'd at heart, that I have fallen into the hands
of most barbarous and rude people of our own body, who have endeavoured to ruin me and
my name, by making the Second volume of Athen^e and Fasti Oxon. a libell (which by
the sentence of the assessor of the vicechancellor's court, a civil law court, hath been
burnt) and afterwards to banish him from the said universitie to the great abhorrence of the

generality thereof, purposely to please the magisterial ' humour of a certain lord, for 3 or 4
lines mention'd in the said second volume p. 221 and 269 concerning a person there men-
tioned without any name or title, who hath been banish'd from England Scotland and
Ireland for refusing to answer to divers articles of treason and misdemeanors, for about 30
years and hath been dead 20.* I say I am heartily sorry for these things, witness my hand.

Whereas in the sentence passed against M' Wood, it is said, that he shall continue banished till

such time that he shall subscribe such a publick recantation as the judge of that court shall

approve of, and which, upon his enquiry, he cannot yet learne what it is; he himself hath

therefore, in the meane time drawn up a forme which is this.

The two passages for which the second volume was burnt are these. The first is in David Jen-

kins, a most loyal judge and the greatest sufferer for the king's cause of any person of his

' MS. Remarks, vol. cxxvii, page 145. university as may have been the complainant, to signify that the

» On what authority bisliop Tanner says, that Wood was re- reparation demanded has been duly made by the offending party,

called from his banishment 1 know not. He certainly conceived and this is generally signified by placing a mark of acknowledg-
himself restored to his rank and privileges in the university, yet lord ment, such as satisfcck, or some word of like import, on the page
Clarendon (os we have seen at page cxxii) seems not altogether to where ihe sentence had been recorded. But in the case of Anthony
have assented to Wood's opinion on this point, and some dis- a Wood no such acknowledgment appears to have been made by
cussion would probably have arisen on the subject had our author either of the two proctors who signed the instrument of degradation,

lived to have prosecuted his claim. ' The supercilious and tyrannical humour, &c. Hearne's Tran-
Itis usual when a name has been once entered in the Black Book script from Wood's original MS.

of the proctor, and the delinquent has been pardoned or restored to About U8 years and dead about )8. Hearne's Transcript.

his rank, for the proctor or vice-chancellor, or such oiiicer of the
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profession in his time running thus:

—

^fter the restoration of K. Charles II. it was expected

by all that he {Jeukyn'<) should be made one of thejudges in H^extminsler hall, and so might he have

been, wouUl he hare given nwny to the then lord chancellor.

The other passage is in the life and character of S' John Glynne; a prime instrument in bring-

ing the immortali Stratford to tlie block, and enemy to archbishop Laud, an enjoycr of the

places of certain royalists, ejected for tiieir loyaltie, made recorder of London and serjeant at

law by the long or rebellious parliament (and so consequently, being several times appointed

an itinerant justice, fell many a noble ami generous heart by his dismal sentence,) made lord

chief justice of the King's bench by Oliver, and one of the other house, that is, the house
of lords; made and created by that person. I say that passage excepted against in the life

of the said S'. John Glynn runs thus:

—

After the restauration of K. Ch. II. he (Glynne) was
made his eldest serjeant at law by the corrupt dealing of the then lord chancellor:—Whereas he

should rather have had a haUer, or at least have been excepted from the act of oblivion.'

It is a singular circumstance, and one I do not remember to have seen publickly remarked,

that Wood suffered for a character of lord Clarendon of which, in fact, he was not the author.

Hearne, of whose veracity there can exist no doubt, gives a curious history of this charac-

ter, which it will not be impertinent to introduce:
' Anth. a Wood had the reflection that he passeth upon my lord Clarendon in the life of

' judge Jenkins (for which expression and some others Mr Wood was expelled the university)
' from M'. John Aubrey, who had it from judge Jenkins himself. This M' Wood owned in coni-
* pany afterwards to M' Lhuyd of the Museum, who also received the like information from
* M'. Aubrey himself. This I have been told by an intimate acquaintance, (M' Richard Dyer,
' fellow of Oriel college) who is a fellow of a college, of M'. Lhuyd s, who kept it secret as long
' as M\ Lhuyd was living. The said M'. Aubrey gave Anthony a Wood abundance (,f other
' informations; and Anthony used to say of him, when he was at the same time in company;
' Look, yonder goes such a one, who can tell such and such stories, and I'le warrant M'. Aubrey
' will break his neck down stairs rather than miss him.' MS. Remarks and Collections fi)r the

year 1710, vol. xxvi, page 39- This account of Hearne's is in a great measure corroborated by

the following short account of Jenkins now printed from a manuscript in Aubrey's hand-

writing, preserved in the Ashmolean Museum.
' Judge Jknkins, prisoner .... in y" Tower of London, Windsor, &c yeares for his

loyaltie. lie would have taken it kindly to have been made one of y" judges in Westminster

hall; but xcould give no money Jor it. He was of great courage; rode in y" lord Gorand's army
in Pembrokeshire, in the forlorne hope, w"" his long rapier drawne, holding it on-end. Obiit

December 3. A". D"'. 16()3. Sepult. et Cowbridge church (in the South aisle) in Glamorgan-

shire. No remembrance yet (1682) sett up for him.'

In another volume of Hearne's Remarks ^ we have a further testimony as to the truth of

Wood's accusation against the lord chancellor: ' I have heard it said by a gentleman that lived

' in those times that the earl of Clarendon did take bribes upon the restauration, and that a

' great number of loyal cavaliers sufiered upon his account, and were not rewarded because not
' able to fee him : and that M' Wood was honest and just in that part of his history. This I

' took the more notice of, because he spoke with a great deal of vehemence, and seem'd to be

' positive in the matter.']

' Can any man think the contrary, hut that he gave money for exceptedfrom the oblivion. Hearne's Transcript.

his place, when he rather had deserved the halter, or at least to be * Vol. 10. page 8.
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BOOKSELLERS TO THE READER
[PREFIXED TO THE SECOND EDITION.]

T^HE character ot" the author, that industrious and exact antiquary and biographer Mr.

Anthony Wood, is so well known to the learned world, and the reputation of this work

is so established, that there need be nothing said more than to acquaint the reader that we
have spared no expence nor care to make a new edition as correct and compleat as possible; to

which end there are no omissions or alterations of any thing which was in the former edition,

but what were made by the author himself. Mr. Wood's own preface, of which there were

before very few copies printed, and those only to give away among particular friends, is now
prefixed at large ; and some thousands of additions and amendments are intermixed, which the

author had with his own hand inserted in one of the copies of the former edition, now repo-

sited in the museum Ashmoleanum at Oxford: besides, there are above five hundred new lives

and accounts of Oxford writers and bishops added to this edition, being such as Mr "Wood had

in the few last years of life discovered to have been Oxford men, or such as had died after

l6c)0, or were alive at the time of his own death, which happened on Nov. 29. A. D. J 69.5.

All which new lives were conmiunicated to us by the person to whom Mr. Wood bequeathed

the original copy upon his death-bed; which is still preserved under his own hand, and may
be seen at Mr. Knaplock's shop b-y any gentleman, who has the curiosity to satisfy himself how

faithfully, and with what due regard to the memory of the author, and other persons therein

mentioned, the same is now publish'd.



TO THE READER.

COURTEOUS Reader, that you may not seem to break in upon the following work, with-

out the ceremony of an epistle, the author desires leave to entertain you a little while

with one, containing a brief account both of the work and of himself.

The subject of these labours, then, is that which is the honour and glory of the University

of Oxford; as presenting to your view, in a three-fold variety, Av Historical Account of

THE Writers, the Bishops, and the Fasti thereof, from the year of our Lord 1500, to

the end of I69O.

As to the first, you have not only those of the chief rank, who are just and compleat authors,

but also the less considerable, and even translators. As to the second, you have not only

those of the church of England and Ireland, but such as have been thus dignified in other

countries and communions, whether titular or suffragan only, or diocesan and ordinary, both

bishops and archbishops, and even cardinals too. All which have had most, or at least some,

part of their education in the said universit3\ And as to the last, (the Fasti) the author having

many things to pre-admonish the reader, he has reserv'd them for a particular preface in its

proper place, for fear of making this too large.

It was intended that this work should have begun with the reign of king Alfred, or rather

before ; but considering that very little could be collected either from records, or from the

registers of the university, (which are either lost or imperfect) than what has been already

forestall'd, and taken up by that noted antiquary John Leland, and his two followers John

Bale, and John Pits ; as also very few bishops but what are already mention'd by Dr. Francis

Godwin, sometime bishop of Landaff (afterwards of Hereford) in his express commentary of

them; it was thought more acceptable to commence this collection with the year 1500, from

which time to I69O it was much more certain and easy to find matter and means to carry it on.

The work was first began in the Latin tongue, and for some time continued on in the same;

but upon the desire of a worthy person (now dead) who was an encourager thereof, it was

thought more useful to publish, as you will now find it, in an honest plain English dress, with-

out flourishes, or affectation of stile, as best becomes a history of truth and matter of fact. It

is the first of its nature, I believe, that has been ever printed in our own, or any other, mother

tongue: For tho' several authors, (particularly Ant. du Verdier, a Frenchman) have written

Histories or descriptions of illustrious men of their respective countries in their own language,
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eminent as well for the sword as pen, yet that of Verdierandall of the like subject are different

from this present triple variety, written for the most part in the nature of a. Bibliotkeque

;

which, I presume, no person, as yet, hath done the like, in his native language.

For the safer conduct of the author, in describing and characterizing of persons so diff'erent

in their stations and judgments, he hath endeavour'd to secure himself against calumny, and

also from giving just offence, by holding a commerce of letters with three sorts of men. The

first are those of the church of England, some of which have been very communicative, and

have taken much pains in searching, and collecting from, the registers of their respective

cathedrals and other churches, for the use and satisfaction of the author : tho' he is sorry,

that he has too much cause to say, that had he found more of such public-spirited men, his

work had been proportionably more perfect, especially as to the authors of the church of

England. The same may be said of the second sort, the Non-conformists, among whom he

hath found assistance from one or two, whose learning and candor he must ever acknowledge.

But the generality of this sort of men, whilst under a cloud of persecution, as they call it,

have been very shy and jealous of imparting what was enquired concerning their writers,

not knowing what use might be made of such communications, to their disadvantage. If

therefore what is said of their writers, seem less satisfactory, they must not blame the author,

who has been forced to be silent altogether of many of, or to relate things concerning, them,

from the testimonies of others of a diff'erent persuasion. The third and last are the Roman
Catholicks, whom he must needs acknowledge to be very communicative and always ready to

inform him, in whatever related to any of theirs in this public work ; and this, notwithstand-

ing their distance and other circumstances, which might justly dispense with them from such

correspondence ; tho' indeed of late years all such commerce hath been interrupted.

In relation to these three sorts of men, the author desires to prevent all off"ence, and sinister

interpretation of himself, in what is said in praise or dispraise of them. For seeing it is not

probable, three being so dissentient from one another, that they should give or like such enco-

miums, as they may here find ; the author would not therefore have them look'd upon as the

results of his own judgment and afi'ection, but only as domestic testimonies of the reputation

which each man had or hath among his own.

As to the author himself, he is a person who delights to converse more with the dead than

with the living, and has neither interest nor inclination to flatter or disgrace any man, or any

community of men of whatever denomination. He is such an universal lover of all mankind,

that he could wish there was such a standing measure of merit and honour agreed upon among
them all, that there might be no cheat put upon readers and writers in the business of com-

mendations. But since every one will have a double ballance herein, one for himself and his

own party, and another for his adversary and dissenters ; all he can do is to amass and bring

together what every side thinks will make best weight for themselves. Let posterity hold the

scales and judge accordingly, suum cuique decus posteritas rependat.

To conclude : The reader is desired to know that this Herculean labour had been more proper

for a head or fellow of a college, or for a public professor or officer of the most noble university

of Oxford to have undertaken and consummated, than the author, who never enjoyed any

X 2
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place or office therein, or can justly say that he hath eaten the bread of any founder." Also,

that it had been a great deal more fit for one who pretends to be a vi7'tuoso, and to know all

men, and all things that are transacted : Or for one who ft'equents much society in common
rooms, at public fires, in coffee-houses, assignations, clubbs, &c. where the characters of men
and their works are frequently discussed; but the author, alas, is so far from frequenting such

company and topicks, that he is as 'twere dead to the world, and utterly unknown in person to

the generality of scholars in Oxon. He is likewise so great an admirer of a solitary and retired

life, that he frequents no assemblies of the said university, hath no companion in bed or at

board, in his studies, walks, orjournies ; nor holds communication with any, unless with some,

and those very few, of generous and noble spirits, that have in some measure been promoters

and encouragers of this work: And indeed, all things considered, he is but a degree different

from an Ascetick, as spending all or most of his time, whether by day or night, in reading,

writing, and divine contemplation. However, he presumes that the less his company and

acquaintance is, the more impartial his endeavours will appear to the ingenious and learned,

to whose judgments only he submits them and himself.

Ab aed. pat. in Vic.

S. Jo. Bapt. in an-

' tiq. & nob. civ.

Bellos.5Jun.l 69 1.

[i Whereas Mr. Ant. a Wood in his Epistle to the Reader be- of Merton college, say, that he, M'. Wood, was clerk there, and y^

fore y« first vol. of Ath. Oxon. says that he never eat -f bread of he had seen him often serve there. But quaere further ab' this?

any founder, D'. Wynne, y« non juror, protests to me y' he has As also whether he often din'd with Bp. Fell and D'. Edwards,

often heard old M'. Cooper, register of the university, and formerly as I am told he did. Hearne, MS. Collect, ix, 217-]



THE

PREFACE
TO THE

FIRST VOLUME IN THE FIRST EDITION/

BY

JAMES HARRINGTON, M. A.

OF CHRIST CRURCH.

IT is well known, that the author of this "Work hath, through the whole course of his life,

declin'd the pursuit of any private interest or advantage, and hath only, according to his

abilities, endeavour'd to promote the honour and glory of that nation where he had been born;

and more especially of that university wherein he was educated. His early application, or as

some call it, his natural propensity to histories and antiquities, made him more fit to serve his

country in that, than in any other study; and that part of antiquity, which was most useful in

its self, and which yet lay most neglected, became the immediate object of his care, as that

which not only deserv'd, but requir'd and wanted the greatest industry.

' [I have here given a copy of the original Proposals for the first

Edition.

Proposals for printing Athena OxonIenses and Fasti Oxo-

NIENSES.

—

Both written by the famous antiquary and histo-

riographer, Anthony h Wood, M. A. author of the History and

Antiquities of the University of Oiford.

The book entituledATHENjEOxoNiENSBS will contain an exact

history of all writers that have been educated in the university of Ox-

ford in all professions; and of all archbishops and bishops, whether

of this or any other kingdom, that have been members of the said

university. The birth, fortune, preferment, and death, of all those

authors and prelates, the great accidents of their lives, and more

particularly the fate of their writings, and the character of their

works, are here given with great exactness and fidelity. This work

moreover gives not only an account of the authors of Oxford, but

of such of the writers of the other famous university of Cambridge

as were entred at Oxford, or studied in it, or assisted, opposed, or

answered any author of that university. So that either by these

means, or by way of digression, it contains an exact history of

learning and of the learned men in England ; and fully corrects,

continues, and supplies Lcland, Bale, Pits, and Godwin, on that

subject, and deserves particular encouragement, as being the first

work of this nature that ever was printed in English.

The book entitled Oxonian Fasti, or Annals, contains an ac-

count of all the remarkable and eminent persons of Oxford, (i. e.)

chancellors, commissaries, vice-chancellors, and proctors of the

universities: the names of all dignitaries, as deans, arch-deacons,

chancellors, chanters, heads of colleges and halls; abbots, priors,

monks, friars, and all doctors, that have been incorporated in the

university of Oxford, or have sojourned there.

The whole work will consist of two volumes, the first whereof

will begin in the year 1500, and will end in l640. The other will

begin in l64I, and will end in the latter end of the year l6gO.

The work will be disposed according to order of time, and will

be made more useful by many large and full alphabetical indexes

at the end of each volume.

A large Introduction will be prefixed before the first volume,

giving an account of the history of learning in England, before the

first date of this work in 1500.

And an Appendix will be added, containing an exact account of

the births, preferments, and writings, of the most considerable

writers now living In England.

In the mean time the undertaker, Thomas Bennet, doth here

exhibit a specimen of the paper and print.]
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The university of Oxford had now flourish'd for many centuries, its members had been great

and famous; their works wanted neither value nor number, and therefore nothing seem'd more

necessary for the increase of its glory, and for the true knowledge of its strength, than a

register of its heroes and an exact survey of its powers: it was requisite then, not only that the

writers of this university, and the characters of their works, shou'd be perpetuated to posterity,

but that a history of all cardinals, archbishops, and bishops, as well in this nation as beyond

the seas, all of them formerly members of this university, should at the same time and by the

same hand be attempted, and carried on; and that, lastly, the account of any remarkable per-

sons, that would not fall under those heads, might be reserv'd to, and digested under, the Fasti

or Annals of the university. So that upon the whole, not only the lives of the authors, and

the fate of their writings, but the succession of all eminent men in Oxford, the decay and

growth, the rise and progress of learning, might, at one view, in due order of time, distinctly

appear. It is a wonder indeed that among all the members of that body, who have signaliz'd

their learning and industry in all professions, and almost upon all subjects, the intire glory of

this work should be left to this author; and that no part of literature should be left wholly

uncultivated in that famous society, but the memoirs of the university itself, and the history

of learning therein. Somewhat indeed in defence of the antiquity of the place had before, by

Mr. Twyne and others, been successfully undertaken and performed; but it was a far more

easie and less useful enquiry to look into the original of this society, than to record the acts of

its members; to discover the head of this fountain, than to trace all its channels: since there-

fore this work seem'd for the most part ncM, and as yet untouch'd, it was once the author's

design to commence with the time of king Alfred, and from thence to have brought down the

concurrent history of the university and learning together. But afterwards, when he had con-

sider'd not only that the famous antiquary Jo. Leland, and his followers. Bale, Pits, and Dr.

Fran. Godwin, had in a great measure anticipated the former part of his design, but that the

records and registers themselves, upon which his relations are chiefly founded, were in those

times either wholly lost, or at least dark and imperfect; he thought fit to begin with the l6th

century, and to ascend no higher than his records would lead him. However, since a great

and noble part of the history of learning, would upon so late a date of this work be wholly

omitted, it was esteemed requisite that a short and full relation of all authors and works, which

before that time had been publish'd in this island, should supply that loss, and render the work

itself more perfect and entire.

This introduction the reader may expect before the second vol." At present, nothing more

remains for the subject of this preface, than to give a short account of the design of this work,

of the management and language of it, and to add somewhat concerning the author.

As to the design, it must be own'd that since an intire collection of all passages relating to

eminent authors was intended; some circumstances have a place here which at first view may

seem trivial and immaterial. It ought therefore to be consider'd, that those httle accidents,

however mean in themselves, yet in respect of the persons and of the works which they attend,

oftentimes become considerable. In a common repertory any redundance or superfluity of

• [In the present edition it will be found immediately following the Findkalion of the Historiographer.

1
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matter, however too severely blam'd by nice palats, is such a fault as is not far reinov'd from

an excellence. The work is fitted for all men and in all faculties, and therefore those of one

profession should not be displeased, if somewhat be inserted, which, however useless to them,

may be chosen and admir'd by others. In all commentaries and journals which afford mate-

rials for history, there ought not only to be somewhat rude and naked, which may afterwards

be polish'd; somewhat rough and plain, that may be beautify'd and improv'd; but somewhat

at least little, and seemingly immaterial, that may upon occasion judiciously be chosen, or

sometimes perhaps with no less prudence, rejected. Such general collections are read by most

men with different designs; and therefore however easie it may be for any man to discover an

omission ; it is very hard for any one reader to pronounce one single passage in them wholly

superfluous. 'Tis true indeed, that men who after a great search and enquiry into records, have

found out somewhat that might as well have been spared, naturally chuse rather to trespass on

the reader, than to pass sentence on their own discoveries ; and this, if any blemish, is .so com-

mon to this author with all other famous antiquaries, from Plutarch, and Athena;us, down to

Selden, and Dugdale, that his title to that name might well be disputed if he should be with-

out it.

2dly. The management of such a work as this must necessarily depend upon a search into

ancient records, so upon a commerce with those relations and friends of the deceased authors

which had survived them. Those of the church of Rome, to which this author applied himself,

have been communicative and industrious in furnishing materials for this work; and therefore

if any thing more largely be said of the members of that communion than may be thought ne-

cessary, it ought to be imputed to the ready concurrence of that party towards a work of this

nature, rather than to any propensity of the author to that religion. The nonconformists,

who bear some share in this work, have been, as usually, so little friends to the carrying on of

a publick design, and to that free intercourse which ought to be maintain'd between all learned

men, that very few, and those unsatisfactory, relations could be obtain'd from them; and there-

fore a true, but no very large nor favourable account of their writings ought to be expected

from him. And lastly, as to those of the church of England, they have generally behaved

themselves so well, that they have no need to desire flattery, nor have any reason here to com-

plain of calumny. It is to be hoped therefore, since this author hath endeavoured to shew

himself just and indifferent to men of all professions; his love of impartiality will not be mis-

taken for want of religion. All good antiquaries, men of enlarged souls, and of an even

temper, however of divers professions, have always been of the same principle: they all equally

sacrificed to truth and learning; and suffered not their private opinions to put a biass on their

history. And whoever will compare the cento's of Bale and Pits, with the excellent works of

Leland and Camden, must necessarily discern, how near an alliance there is between zeal and

ignorance, and between learning and moderation.

3. As to the language, the reader may expect such words as are suitable to the character of

the work, and of the person. It is impossible to think that men who always converse with old

authors, should not learn the dialect of their acquaintance. An old word is retain'd by an an-

tiquary with as much religion as a relick ; and few are by him receiv'd as English, but such as
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have been uaturaliz'd by Spencer. Language is the dress of the thoughts, as well as cloaths

of the person; and therefore the expressions of an antiquary ought to be privileg'd, as well as

his garb. Words are neither good nor bad, if abstracted from things; and therefore they, as

all ornaments, have no beauty in themselves, but receive it by accident, as gracefully suited

and apply 'd to the subject. Originals are best express'd, as found, without alteration ; and it

is not only amis-spent, but ridiculous labour, to change the old expressions of a deed; and

to put a new stamp upon a medal. Thus much hath in short been said of the book, and some-

what that may prevent objections may without suspicion of vanity be added concerning the

author of it. When this work some years since was first undertaken, he not only consulted all

the registers relating to the university, but all other writings and records, MS. and printed,

whether in the Bodleian, Norfolk, or Cottonian libraries, whether in the Tower, Exchequer,

Paper Office, or elsewhere, that could give him any notice of these authors, or let him into the

true knowledge of their lives, preferments, and writings. The registers of the ancient churches

and cathedrals were diligently consulted; the wills of the deceas'd persons were at the Prero-

gative Office examin'd; the windows of churches, epitaphs and inscriptions, have been search'd;

the genealogy of the authors at the Herald's Office hath been enquir'd into; and no method

hath been unattempted which could contribute to a true history of these writers, or ascertain

the least date and circumstance of their lives. This extraordinary care and unwearied in-

dustry, was undertaken without any other motive than a love to truth, and without any other

prospect, than the benefit of posterity. The author never enjoy'd any preferment, nor pur-

su'd any; he liv'd as a recluse from the world, so independent of it; and therefore it is not to

be wonder'd if he takes such a liberty of speech as most other authors, out of prudence, cun-

ning, or design, have usually declin'd^ It might be fit perhaps that some harsh expressions

might be allay 'd; that a few severe reflections might be softened, and that some passages at

last, which seem too hardly charg'd on men otherwise creditable, might be wholly omitted :

but at the same time it is not to be denied, that faults ought no more to be conceal'd than vir-

tues, and that whatever it may be in a painter, it is no excellence in an historian to throw a

veil on deformities.

If, lastly, there should be any defect or failure; if truth, which is often too strictly pursued,

should in one single instance, or some little circumstance, be mistaken; it is at least, certainly,

a just request, that in so great and tedious a work, which oftentimes, and almost every where

deserves praise, any small errors may be entitled to pardon.

A farther discourse of the nature of these books in general, and of the use of this in particular,

is reserv'd to the second ' volume; in the mean time, all judicious men must be satisfied that the

history of learning, which hath hitherto been so much wanting in England, is now at last so

far advanced ; and that the materials at least of so great and so useful a work are ready, and

prepar'd.

In other countries, particularly in France, Italy, and the Northern nations, now above fifty

years, the most famous writers have employ'd their care in the account of authors and books,

• [See it at the end of the Findicalion.']
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and have thought it more necessary to number and marshal than to increase the forces of the

common-wealth of learning.

In England, in the mean time, an account of learning was more defective even than our

civil history: our authors had been as famous as our heroes; our writings were as successful

as our battels; and yet the annals of both were so imperfect, that either generally we had no

representation of them at all, or such an one as traduc'd the original. As to our heroes in-

deed, tho' an universal history, to the discredit of this nation, be yet to be desired, and in all

probability will be long expected, yet some independent relations that give account of one

great action, or perhaps of one particular reign, may with honour be remembered; but as to

our authors, after the ancient discoveries of Boston and Leland, there hath been nothing

attempted but some rude and disproportionable draughts of mean and ignorant designers.

However, now at last it must be own'd, That if this essay may not be just and compleat, yet

the first lineaments are so faithfully and exactly drawn, that the finishing strokes may without

difficulty be added, and perhaps without loss expected; and that so regular a design is here

presented to your view, as may encourage at least the future industry of the best artist, if not

supersede it.



A Vindication of the Historiographer of the University of Oxford, and his Works, from

the Reproaches of the Lord Bishop of Salisburi/, in his Letter to the Lord Bishop of

Coventry and Litchfield, concerning a Book lately published, called, A Specimen of some

Errors and Defects hi the History of the Reformation of the Church of England, by

Anthony Harmer. Written by E. X)/

To which i.s added the Historiographers Answer to certain Animadversions made in the lefore-men-

tiorid History of' the Reformation, to that part of Historia <§• Antiquitates Universitaiis Oson,

which treats of the Div»rce of Queen Katharinefro7n King Henry the Eighth.

THE prefacer to the first volume of Athene Oxonienses, (now an eminent proficient in the

common law,) saith, first, ' It is well known that the author of that work hath, through the

' whole course of his life, declined the pursuit of any private interest or advantage, and hath only,

* according to his abilities, endeavoured to promote the honour and glory of that nation wherein

* he had been born, and more especially of that university wherein he was educated. His early

* application, or as some call it, his natural propensity to histories and antiquities, made him
* more fit to serve his country in that, than in any other study ; and that part of antiquity which
* was most useful in itself, and which yet lay most neglected, became the immediate object of

* his care, as that which not only deserved, but required and wanted the greatest industry.'

The first product of his labours and generous studies was, The History and Antiquities of

the University of Oxford, which being by him wrote in English in his juvenile years, it pleased

the chief heads of the said university to have it put into Latin, that the learned world might

know and be acquainted with the antiquity, honour, and glory thereof: which, had it been done

by a scribler, or poor writer, as his lordship of Salisbury is pleased to characterize the author in

his letter, p. 9. they would not in the least have taken notice of it; nor would a certain* writer

of note have stiled it, four years before it was published. Liber aureolus plurimo labore nee

minori judicio consignatus, &c. It was a book of eight years labour, and all, or most part of

it, was extracted from the very bowels of antiquity, as the many quotations from records and

manuscripts in every page thereof do shew. It hath afforded matter for many eminent wri-

ters, whether domestic, or foreign, who have made honourable mention of it, and its author, as

those who are bookish men, (who have frequently stiled it, A choice treasure of Antiquities)

do know very well.

« See page cxiv. No e 2.

* Nich. Lloydtus in Dictionario Historico, Geograph. Poet. &c. edit. Oxoo. in fol. 167O. p. 593. col. 2. in voce Oxon.
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After it was finished, the curators of the Sheldonian press, namely, sir Ixjoline Jenkins, sir

Joseph Williamson, Dr. John Fell, (.ifterwards bishop of Oxon,) and Dr. Thomas Yates, did

dedicate it to his majesty king Charles the second, to whom being presented at Windsor in July

.1674, by Dr. Richard Allestry, provost of Eaton college, his majesty was graciously pleased to

accept of it, turn over sei'cral parts thereof, and hold some conference about it with tliat

learned doctor, as the author of it was by his letters informed. Soon after the heads of the

university of Oxon agreed, that as many copies that cost eighty pounds should be presented to

the great persons of the royal court, of the clergy, and of the law. And afterwards it was pre-

sented, in the name of the said university, (1.) To the most illustrious prince John William

prince of Neoburg, when he was entertained by the members thereof in the beginning of Jane

1675. See in the Fasti of the second volume of Athene Oxov. p. I99. (a.) To the most

illustrious prince Cosmo de Medicis, the great duke of Tuscany; to whom the said Hist. &
Antiq. was sent by the decree of the venerable convocation of the doctors and masters, held

on the seventh of October 1675, and with it a Latin letter penn'd by the public orator, wherein

a just and laudable character was given of the said book, as it appears in the register of the

acts of that convocation. The said duke had been entertained by the university of Oxon,

when he came to see it, and its glories, in the beginning of May 1069. (3.) To Charles Mau-

rice le Tellicr archbishop and duke of Rheimes, when he and other French nobility visited

the university. It was presented by the hands of Dr. Fell bishop of Oxon the 8th of May
1677. (4.) To his royal highness James duke of York, when he was entertained by the

university in the month of May 1683. See in the said Fasti, p. 223, &c. To omit others,

must not be forgotten the most illustrious and excellent lord Peter Sparr Fzee, baron of Crone-

berg, &c. general of the army of foot belonging to the king of Swcedland, and extraordinary

embassador to the king of Great Britain, from the said king of Sweedland, who had a copy

presented to him by the heads, tho' not quite finished at the press, when he was entertained

in Oxon in the month of June 1674.

These memoirs are purposely set down, that tlie reader might understand what value the

chief members of the most famous university of Oxon had for that book, which they deemed a

fit present for a prince, and other great persons, and that he might see that the author thereof

was not a poor writer, or scribler, or one who had no reputation to lose, as his lordship of Salis-

bury in his letter before-mention'd tells you, p. 9— 10.

The said book, wherein is maintained, by several valid arguments, the antiquity of the

university of Oxon, against that of Cambridge, remains as yet unanswer'd: nor is any part

of it animadverted upon, but a minute part, by doctor Gilbert Burnet in the first part

of The History of the Reformation of the Church of England, printed at London, 1679»

wherein, p. 85, 86. the author speaking of the divorce of queen Katharine from king Henry

the eighth, makes these animadversions following on the said part in Hist. & Antiq. Univ.

Oxon. lib. 1. p. 256. a. '

' The collector of the antiquities of Oxford informs us of the uneasiness of this matter, (the

' divorce) and of the several messages the king sent before that instrument (meaning the act,

' or decree of the university, in order to tlie divorce,) could be procured. So that from the

y 2
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* 12th of February to the 8th of April, the matter was in agitation, the masters of arts gene-
' rally opposing it, tho' the doctors and heads were (for the greatest part) for it. But after he
' has set down the instrument, he gives some reasons (upon what design I cannot easily imagine)
' to shew that this was extorted by force; and being done without the consent of the masters

* of arts, was of itself void and of no force. And, as if it had been an ill thing, he takes pains

* to purge the university of it, and lay it upon the fears and corruptions of some aspiring men
' of the university : and without any proof gives credit to a lying story set down by Sanders, of
' an assembly called by night, in which the seal of the university was set to the determination;

' but it appears that he had never seen, or considered, the other instrument to which the uni-

' versity set their seal, that w^as agreed on in convocation of all the doctors and masters, as well

* regents as non-regents
;
giving power to these doctors and bachelors of divinity to determine

' the matter, and to set the seal of the university to their conclusion. The original whereof the

* lord Herbert saw, upon which the persons so deputed had full authority to set the university's

' seal to that conclusion ;
perhaps that instrument was not so carefully preserved among their

' records, or was in queen Mary's days taken away, which might occasion these mistakes in

' their historian.

• There seems also another mistake in the relation he gives, for he says, those of Paris had
* determined in this matter before it was agreed to at Oxon. The printed decision of the

' Sorbone contradicts this, for it bears date the second of July, whereas this was done the ninth

'of April, 1530, &c.'

Thus the church historian. Soon after the author, or collector of the antiquities of Oxford,

examining the said animadversions on that little part of his book beforemention'd, he divided

them into several pieces, and made answer to each, but were not then printed. The contents

of which, and the answers follow.

But after he hath set down the instrument, he gives some reasons, &c.

Tlie two first reasons (if they may be so called) were put in by another hand, and the other were

taken by the author from these three books following, viz. (1.) From A Treatise of Marriage,

&c. written by doctor Nicholas Harpesfield, which is a folio manuscript, written either in the

time of queen Mary, or in the beginning of queen Elizabeth, and 'tis by him quoted in the

place excepted against. (2.) From, The Life of Queen Catherine, written by William Forest

in the reign of queen Mary, and dedicated to her. 'Tis also a manuscript, and written in a fair

character on parchment. (3.) From, An Apology for the Government of the University of

Oxon against King Henry the Eighth, &c. written by a master of arts in the time of queen

Elizabeth. 'Tis a manuscript also, and hath all the king's letters therein, written to the uni-

versity about the question of marriage and divorce, with several passages relating to convoca-

tions and congregations, concerning the said question.

So now you may see, that he did not frame, or give those reasons from his own invention,

but from authors of credit in the time they lived.
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(Upon what design I cannot easily imagine.)

There was no design at all in the matter, but only for truth's sake, which very few in these

days will deliver.

,

— And, as if it were an ill thing, he takes pains to purge the university of it, &c.

It was a very ill thing (as he thought) for a king by his letters to frighten persons out of

their consciences and opinions, and to endeavour to force them (as 'twere) to say and do what

must please him : but forasmuch as the masters would not be frightncd, and therefore they

were laid aside, and the matter discussed and determined by a few old doctors, and bachelors

of divinity, who would act and say any thing to please the king, lest danger should follow, they

ought to be commended for keeping their consciences sound, and standing up for that which

they thought was equity.

And without any proofgives credit to a lying story set down by Sanders, of an assembly

called by night, &c.

Sanders is not his author, for he says no such thing in his book DeSchismate, of an assembly

called by night. His author for it is the Apology beforemention'd, which adds, That when a

regent of Balliol college (whom the scholars called king Henry) heard that the commissary (or

vice-chancellor) and his company were going to dispatch this night-work, denied the seal with

his breeches about his shoulders for want of a hood. See in Hist. & Antiq. Univ. Oxon. lib. 1.

p. 256. a. The truth is, the meeting was unseasonable, and all their actions clancular, as hav-

ing been protested against by, and done without the consent of, the regents. And as for San-

ders, tho' he cannot defend him, yet many things in his book De Schismate, especially those

relating to the university of Oxon, he finds, from other places, to be true.

But it appears, that he had never seen and considered the other instrument, to which the

university set their seal, &c.

The grand collection, or farrago, which Mr. Thomas Master, of New college, drew up by

the lord Herbert's appointment, in order to write the Life of king Henry the eighth, he had

seen and perused, but could not with all liis diligence find that instrument, act, or decree of

convocation ; neither in the three great folios written by another hand, containing materials

at large for the writing the said Life; neither in any of the registers, records, or papers, belong-

ing to the university : so that for those reasons, and because that the lord Herbert says, that

it was blurred, and not intended for the king, and that also it was not under seal (you say 'twas)

neither passed it the majority of votes, therefore did he omit it, as not authentic. Truly he had

good grounds to think, that it was only drawn up, and not proposed; for if it had been pro-

posed, it would have been registred, there being nothing proposed cither in convocation, or
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congregation, but is registred, M'hether denied or not: and the register of that time is most

exactly kept, and nothing, as he could perceive, hath been tore out.

There seems to be another mistake in the relation he gives,for he says, those of Paris had

determined in this matter, &c.

He says it not, for it was said by M. Warham archbishop of Canterbury, then chancellor

of the university, in his letters thereunto. To make what expedition they could to give in their

answer to the king's question, forasmuch as Paris and Cambridge had done it already. For

this matter he quotes the book of Epistles sent from, and to the university of Oxon, which is

a manuscript in the archives of Bodlcy's library, epist. 197. Yet he believes the archbishop

said those things to hasten the members of the convocation of the university of Oxon the

more, tho' probably it was not so. However he was not bound to take notice of that, but to

follow record as he had found it: and that he doth follow record throughout his book, there is.

not one (as he presumes) of the venerable senate of antiquaries, or historiographers, can deny

it, &c.

Thus far the answer to the animadversions of the church historian, made on a little part of

Hist. & Antiq. Univ. Oxon. Now forasmuch as the said church-historian doth often quote and

make use of several manuscripts and records in the Cottonian library, it would be well worth

the curiosity of some persons to enquire why he did not make use of a certain volume in that

library, under Faustina, C. 7. containing letters sent from, and copies of charters, privileges,

&c. of the university of Oxon: in which letters are several matters relating to the reformation

of the said university by certain commissioners appointed by king Henry the eighth, anno 1535.

To which may be answer'd, that there being many vile things in the said letters, which tend

rather to the deformation of the said university, (a nursery to supply the church) they would

have spoiled the smooth current of his History of Reformation : and if so, as several curious

persons have supposed, it doth, under favour, argue much partiality; and he that is partial, is

not fit to be an historian. One passage, among the rest, I shall here set down, written by

Richard Layton, or Leigh ton, one of the commissioners; his letter dated the twelfth of Sep-

tember, 1535, and directed to Thomas Cromwell secretary of state, (wherein is mention made

of some of the mad work they had done relating to the works of the famous Joh. Duns Scotus,)

tells you thus, ' We havie set Dunce in Boccardo, (meaning a prison in Oxon so called,) and

* have utterly banished him Oxford for ever, with all his blind glosses, .and is now made a

' common servant to every man, fast nailed up upon posts in all common-houses of easement,

' Id quod occulis meis vidi. And the second time we came to New-college, after we had

.

' declared their injunctions, we found all the great quadrant-court full of the leaves of Dunce,

' the winds blowing them into every corner, and there we found one Mr. Greenfeld, of Bucking-

* hamshire, gathering part of the said book-leaves (as he said) therewith to make him scuels,

' or blaunsheers, to keep the deer within the wood, thereby to have the better cry with his

.' iiounds, &c.' Thus, Richard Lay ton: which things were mostly done by Dr. John London,

another commissioner, at that time warden of New-college, who spared not to abuse. his
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founder, college, university, and his conscience, to gain favour from great persons, and wealth

into his purse.

If so be the said commissioners had such disrespect for that most famous author J. Duns,

who was so much admired by our predecessors, and so difficult to be understood, that the doc-

tors of those times, namely Dr. William Roper, Dr. John Kynton, Dr. William Mowse, Sec. pro-

fessed, that in twenty eight years study they could not understand him rightly, (as John Bale,

an inveterate enemy to that author, and Romanists ' reports), what then had they for others of

inferior note? Truly, I have very good reason to think, that the said commissioners made sad

havock in the university at that time, and were not wanting, upon all occasions, to give an ill

report of learning and learned men. So it was, that what the wisdom of former times did ad-

vance and cry up, the peevish and base humour of these (1535) did decry and run down; such

is the world's career.

' But now let's proceed: it has been a wonder, that among all the members of tlie most

famous university of Oxon, who have signaliz'd their learning and industry in all professions,

and almost upon all subjects, none have undertaken the history of the writers thereof, and of

learning, till our historiographer wrote the Athen/E and Fasti Oxov. the first volume of

which coming out in 1691, doth make the second volume which he has written. It was partly

collected from records, and registers, and some of it from the works of authors who are therein

mention'd. Another part from books written pro and con: and what concerns the death and

burial of authors, is taken from epitaphs, parochial and other registers, or from the Will or

Herald's-Office at London. And lastly, what is said of such Roman-Catholick writers, either

in that, or the second volume, who to enjoy their religion in peace and safety have fled their

native-country, is partly taken from the registers of those colleges, and houses of religion be-

yond the seas, wherein they have settled, and spent their time, or from the epitaphs or inscrip-

tions on their graves. All which hath been communicated to the author by letters from per-

sons mostly unknoAvn to him. Now whereas the bishop of Salisbury saith in his letter, p. 9.

That he hath been visibly made a tool by some of the church of Rome, to reproach all the

greatest men of our church; is, under favour, not true, as he himself hath several times pro-

tested, and with zealous imprecations declared his innocency of such a matter, so much, that

he is ready to make oath in any court of judicature, that he hath not in the least, either by

letter from, or discourse with, any Roman-Catholick, whether religious, or laick, been desired,

persuaded, or provoked to speak any one thing of, or against, a writer, or bishop, or any person

else of the Protestant persuasion.

His lordship, in that character of the historiographer's being made a tool, hath seemed much

to incline to the vain reports of some men, and hath received things too much upon trust: for

had he enquired of several persons in Oxon of known Avorth and truth, he would have found

him not to be so. But it seems those just truths which he hath given of trimmers and tem-

porizers relishes not wnth many men of this age.

Furthermore also, whereas his lordship doth alledge. That he hath laid together all that the

» In his Mystery <tf Iniquity, &c. printed at Geneva, in octavo, anno 1545, fol. vel pag. z6.
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malice of missionaries could furnish him with, to blemish the work of one of the greatest men
of our church, bishop Jewell ; is, under favour, a mistake, for he laid them not, but R. Parsons

the Jesuit, whom he quotes for what he says: and if any thing be ill said of that bishop, those

of Parsons his party are to answer for it; while in the mean time the author of the Athene
Oxoy. is so far from speaking ill of that worthy and learned bishop, that he tells you in that

book, That he was one of the greatest lights that the reformed church of England hath pro-

duced; that for his great learning and sufferings he was made bishop of Salisbury by queen

Elizabeth; and adds, with Camden, (who was no missionary) that he was a wonderful, great,

and deep divine, a most stout and earnest maintainer of our reformed religion, against the ad-

versaries of his learned books: that he was a man of singular ingeny, of exquisit erudition in

theologicals, and of great piety, &c. What more can be said? If this is not enough, after an

excellent book written of his life by the learned Dr. Lawrence Humphrey, I know not what is.

The truth is, which may be easily observed by any ordinary reader (not prejudiced) that the

author of Athene Oxon. hath written " very impartially, and has related whatsoever he knows,

whether good or bad, of those whose lives he writes. The Roman Catholicks are not better

used by him than those of the church of England, as may be seen in the lives of many of them

in the first volume, among which are those of John Rekinson, William Chiadsey, Edm. Bonner,

Thomas Harding, Henry Cole, Edm. Campian, John NichoUs, Robert Parsons, and others,

whose great mutability in religion, (which the author of The Works of the Learned calls hypo-

crisie) he sets down.

The second volume of the Athene Oxon. which makes the third volume, that the author

hath published, was collected as the first, viz. from records, registers, &c. In it you'll find a

great deal of the mystery of iniquity acted in that dismal rebellion which was commenced by

the Puritans, and other factious people, anno 1642, opened and displayed. It shews how those

brethren were common preachers up of treason and rebellion, and how their pulpits were

esteemed, by observing men, the chairs of jugglers: that blasphemies, profanations, absurdities,

&c. were by them vented every day in their extemporary prayers and sermons, to the great

blinding and misleading of the people. It shews how the men of those times did turn them-

selves, and overturn all things, meerly for private interest and gain. It shews also the insta-

bility of others, who then swore and forswore for their own ends, made religion a stalking-

horse, and of sacred oaths no more than common knights of the post.

Therein you'll find many passages relating to the life and actions of that blessed martyr king

Charles the first, especially for the two last years of his reign, which were never before pub-

lished, and the intriegues of many of the leading men on the rebel's side, that were carried on,

in bringmg that pious prince to the block. Therein you'll find great and generous sense of

loyalty in the author, and from his pen just and impartial characters of the true and suffering

sons of the church of England; as also the impartial relations of such as were not so, mostly

taken from their own books and sermons, or pamphlets written by the brethren, or royal party.

You'll also find therein the just characters of many of the nobility and gentry that adhered to

' So in The Works of the Learned, &c. London, 1691. r\u. p. 7-
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the said king when he was at Oxon, and what not of history that relates to that most wicked

and barbarous rebellion before-niention'd? You'll also find therein many bold and undeniable

truths, which treading too close on the heels of time, several persons (whose relations had been

actors in, or submitters to, the men in the said unparallel'd rebellion,) have endeavoured to

make them abuses and libels, thereby to bring the author into trouble.

Both the volumes of the Athense and Fasti Oxon (which his lordship of Salisbury calls a des-

picable book) arc most exactly written according to time; and the author has been so punc-

tual, that the very day, and sometimes the hour of a thing done, or of the death of a writer,

or bishop, is set down; and all compacted in so good and exact a method, that nothing of that

nature can possibly be done better: and therefore why his lordship of Salisbury should say.

That he has thrown together a tumultuary mixture of stuff and tattle, none in Oxon can imagin

it, or in the least judge where that stuff and tattle should be lodged. Both the said volumes

will, without doubt, be of great use to all persons of literature, but particularly to such as

apply themselves to history, or politicks, whom it concerns every moment to know what kind

of men were the authors of those books they read. Neither is that knowledge unnecessary to

all that study; for as the writings of authors may be said to be the picture of the mind, so to

'know their life, religion, and most remarkable actions, must needs be a great help towards

judging rightly of their sentiments. This being an infallible truth, it has been a wonder to

many, why his lordship of Salisbury, who hath written many lives (and many more) of eminent

men, and seems to have a peculiar genius that way, should now endeavour to run down the

Athense and Fasti Oxon. which consists all, or most, of lives and characters, and make it a des-

picable book, and the author a scribler, &c.

As for that passage in Mr. W. Fulman, in the second volume of Athenae, p. 824, that llis cor-

rections of, and observations on, the first part of The History of the Reformation of the Church

of England, were some omitted, and others curtail'd, &c. The author had from Mr. Fulman

himself, who related it several times with reluctancy before him, and some of his coUegiats of

Christ Church college, and seemed to condole his misfortune, that his labours and lucubrations

could not stand according to his mind; desiring withal, that as the said author had done ' him

right, as to the collecting of the works of king Charles the first, and obtaining materials fur

the writing of that king's life (the glory of which Dr. Richard Perenchief carried away,) so

he would be pleased to do him right in the work (Athense Oxon.) that he was then meditating,

to let the world know of the omitting and curtailing of many of the said observations. All

which, he, according to a promise then made, hath performed, and thereby done right to the

memory of his deceased friend: which being just and equitable, and not unbecoming an his-

torian, his lordship of Salisbury needed not to expect to see a writer of his (Anthony Har-

mer's) rank descend so low to cite such a scribler, especially upon such an occasion, &c. Had

it not been for Mr. Harmcr's reference to a passage in the second volume of the Athens Oxon.

the character of a scribler, and otiier most terrible things of the Historiographer, would not

have been mention'd ; but something must be said, let it be never so unjust, lest an answer

should be deficient, Et hinc Lachrymse.

' See Hist. & Jntiy. Univ. Oxon. lib. 2. p. S43. See also in Athek.e Oxom. vol. 2. p 824.

Z
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I cannot but reflect on that sort of creature, who when for their snarhng and barking, a stone

or a stick is thrown at them, they turn tail to him that threw it, and fall with teeth and grins

upon the poor instrument of correction. With reverence be it spoken, there is a great likeness

in the present case. Mr. Harmer being a little oftended with the noise made by the writer of

The History of Reformation, thought fit to cast at him a passage out of Athena; Oxon. Vol. II.

p. 827. Upon this the author of tiiat history turns away from the objectcr, and falls upon the

book so objected to him, with so much fury, that if the book had been burned, it had been

better used. Birt pray where's the ingenuity of this method of defence? Would any court of

equity allow, that when a person stands convicted of a crime by this or that evidence, he shall

not insist upon disproof of the testimony, but fall upon the witness, and call him fool and

knave, because he dared to prove him guilty? If the writer of this vindication had treated Mr
Harmer with some scorn and contempt, it had not affrighted him, nor deterr'd him from

enquiring further into the truth ' of things. And therefore it seems when he foresaw his scora

and contempt would be thrown away upon the said Mr. Harmer, he was resolv'd to cast it aU

upon the by-stander, the author of Athenae Oxon. And it was wisely done, not to provoke

the man that wore the sword, but to turn the affront upon the naked passenger. And he

has effectually done it upon one, who can digest a rude thing, and equally neglect greatness

apd passion.

The next matter that his lordship of Salisbury takes notice of, is, his barbarous attacking the

memory of his predecessor bishop JVard, who was in so many respects one of the greatest men

of his age, &c. What his lordship means by barbarous attacking, is, no doubt, in liis sense,

abusing, or reporting false things of him. If so, then let the reader know that what is said;,

being taken from register and observation, is as clear as the sun at noon: but I see truth must

not be spoke at all times. Had his lordship known Dr. Ward before his majesty's restoration^

he would have been of another mind; but his knowledge of him, was not, I presume, till after

he was a bishop, when then, and to the time of his death, he was esteemed a good and excel-

lent man. The truth is, he was a man of parts, and a great royalist for a time; but when he

saw that king Charles the first was beheaded, and monarchy never in a possibility of returning

again, then did he change his orthodox principles, submit to the men then in power, and eat

the bread of two royalists, (that had been ejected,) successively. And tho' his friends say,

that he never took the oath called the engagement, yet it appears that he did so in the register

belonging to the committee for the reformation of the university of Oxon, as I was many years

since informed by the clerk belonging to that committee.

What his life and conversation was, while he lived in Oxon, the poor remnant of the royalists

that then remained there, would have told you, who usually said, that had not Dr. Ward degene-

rated from their principles of loyalty, he would not have lashed out into several immoralities, &c.

for the doing of which, he also lost the opinion that the then saints in the university had of him.

And now to conclude, I shall leave with you the character of the author of the Atheuas Oxon.

vhich is at the end of the epistle to the reader, (of which but few were printed,) set before the

first volume of the said Athenae, running thus, ' The reader is desired to know, that this Her-

' Preface to the Specimen of Errours, &c. p. 625,
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' culeau labour had been more proper for a head, or fellow of a college, or for a public profes-

< sor, or officer of the most noble university of Oxon, to have undertaken, than the author, who
' never enjoyed any place or office therein, or can justly say, that he hath eaten the bread of

* any founder. Also, that it had been a great deal more fit for one who pretends to be a vir-

' tuoso, and to know all men, and all things that are transacted: or tor one who frequents

* much society, vvhere the characters of men and their works are frccjucntly discussed; but the

* author, alas, is so far from frequenting such company, that he is as 'twere dead to the world,

* and utterly unknown in person to the gcnfcrality of scholars in Oxon. He is likewise so

* great an admir,cr of a solitary and retired life, that he frequents no assemblies /)f the said uni

,

* vcrsity, hath rto companion in bed, or at board, in his studies, walks, or joCirneys; nor holds

* communication with any, unless with some, and those very few, of generous and noble spirits,

* that have in some measure been promoters and encouragers of this work: and indeed all

* things considered, he is but a degree different from an ascetick, as spending all or most of

' his time, whether by day or night, in reading, writing, or divine contemplation. However,
' he presumes, that the less his company and acquaintance is, the more impartial his endeavours

* will appear to the ingenious and learned, to whose, judgments only he submits thcm^ apd
* himself
' To which I shall add what I know besides of the same author, viz. that he did never in heat

atid forwardness meddle with a subject to which he was not prepar'd by education, and a due

piethdd of studies: that he never wrote to oblige a rising party, or to insinuate into the dis-

posets of preferment; but has been content with his station, and aimed at no end but truth:

that he never took up with the transcript of records, where the originals might be consultetl,

nor made use of others eyes, when his own could serve: that he never wrote in post with his

body and his thoughts in a hurry, but in a fix'd abode, and with a deliberate pen: that he never

fconceal'd an ungrateful truth, nor floiarish'd over a weak place, but in sincerity of meaning and

expression has thought an historian should be a man of conscience : that he has never had a

|)atron to oblige, or forget, but has been a free and independent writer: and in a word, that he

confesses there may be some mistakes in modern things and persons, when he could have no

evidence but from the information of liviiig friends, or perhaps enemies: but he is confident,

that where records are cited, and where authentick evidence could possibly be had, there he

has been punctual and exact: and therefore he defies Anth. Harmer to write any one specimen

of enours and defects in .his history; or if he can find out eighty-nine, or one hundred, gross

mistakes, yet he should not value his threats of further exposing him, and his writings.

Si .
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THE

INTRODUCTION,
OR,

PREFACE TO THE SECOND VOLUME
IN THE FIRST EDITION,

BY MR. HARINGTON.

\ GENERAL and perfect history of the learning of the English nation, is a work of that

-^^ use and fame, that every advance towards that design hath so much the greater share

and proportion of glory, as it tends nearer into the accomplishment of so vast an undertaking.

And therefore it will naturally be the subject of wonder, why our author should not rather

chase to carry the date of those memoirs as high as the first original of learning in Britain, and

to extend enquiries as far as the schools and societies of this island, than to confine himself

within the bounds of two centuries only, and of one single university.

It is to be own'd indeed, that even this so great a work, with a little alteration of the model,

might have been almost wholly compos'd of the materials which our author had here prepar'd;

if it had been his design to affect rather the shew and grandeur of the frontispiece, than the

beauty and strength of the fabrick. But when the reader shall consider what is here offer'd,

he will have no reason to blame the modesty of our author. That his performance has ex-

ceeded his promise, and that his title only is below his work. For first. As in civil history,

four great and remarkable periods have usually been taken from the rise and fall of monarchies;

so upon a general view of the best authors, and their writings, it is easy for us to observe four

signal epochas in the increase and decay of learning.

The three first of those from the nations which were successively the seats of empire and of

learning, may be nam'd the Chaldean, the Grecian, and the Roman; and the last, in honour of

those that were the chief favourers and promoters of the restoration of letters, the Alfonsine

or Medicean.

When the empire was first settled in the East, whether among the Assyrians first, or after-

wards among the Medes, or lastly among the Persians, learning still continued within the con-

fines of Asia: their philosophy as well as their monarchy was confin'd to that great continent^

as being alike rather desirous of establishing its power, than of enlarging its dominions. The
native riches of the country made them despise commerce with the West, and the in-born wit
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of the Eastern inhabitants seem'd to promise itself no improvement from the society of those,

who were at a greater distance from the sun.
;

Hence very improbable it is, that during this epocha of learning, so distant an island, as this

of Britain, should be sought out and cultivated, by those who had but a late, and that no great

intercourse even with the nearest Europeans: especially since the people itself was so wealthy

and so sensible of its own sufficiency, that even the greatest advantages, which we either con-

ceive or find in this island, could hardly tempt them to so long and so unnecessary a voyage.

However, since I have no mind to contradict etymologists, because I have no inclination to

dispute with them, it may be own'd, that some part of our tongue, es|>eciaUy of the Cornish and

Welsh dialects, seems to retain some appearance of conformity with the Eastern originals.

Whether this agreement of words, and at least of some letters in them, can be wholly ascrib'd

to chance ; or whether in all derivative tongues there still remains some footsteps and traces of

the common language ; or whether, as in some words, the sense naturally directs different na-

tions to the same sound; or whether, lastly, there was an ancient correspondence between

Asia and Britain; and the Phenicians, a nation born for trade, being tempted by the value of

our tin and other metals, brought from the coast of Syria, not only the native commodities of

that soil, but the language, customs, and religion of those countries : certain it is, that our cor-

respondence, if any, was not with scholars, but seamen; and consequently that whatever alte-

rations our tongue, our usages, and religion might receive from them, our learning could have

no advance or improvement.

In the second period of learning, when the Grecians had first made themselves masters of

the arts and sciences, and afterwards of the treasure of Asia: 'tis not wholly improbable that a

vain-glorious people, fruitful of colonies, and successful in navigation, should carry their trade

beyond the Mediterranean, and place, even in this remote island, the monuments of their

learning, and of their power.

For though it would not be easy for our antiquaries to find out the altar which Ulysses

erected in this island; and the search after the college of Athenian philosophers, which the

learned king Bladud happily founded in this his kingdom, might as successfully be made in

Utopia, as Britain
;
yet it is not hard, even in that age, to descry not only some remains of their

language, but some footsteps too of their philosophy. For, as it appears from Caesar that the

Druids, the ancient philosophers of this island, us'd the language of the Grecians, or at least

their characters; so are the notions of the Druids and Bards such, as seem to confess the same

original. Whether the neighbouring colony of the Grecians at Marseils contributed to the

cultivating this nation, or whether the Scythians, that with a more than ordinary shew of pro-

bability have been prov'd to have peopled this island, having had formerly the advantages of

a nearer correspondence with the Greeks, brought hither the small stock of their borrow'd

knowledge; and not only subdu'd, but informed us.

However the matter is, our author hath with prudence begun this History of Learning be-

low the date of those remote and doubtful inquiries, as being topicks already exhausted by the

most fanciful antiquaries, and which, as dark and barren islands, can at best yield no praise to

any other than their first discoverers.

i
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. Afterwards leaniing, like the sun, having first enUghtened the Eastern countries, and then

gradually proceeded to the neighbouring nations, at last took its progress to tlie West, and so

fiir dispers'd its bfeams, that even the most remote islands were made sharers in its influence.

Eor when the Romans had subdu'd Greece, and brought from tlience not only the riches of

the country, but their arts and learning too, as the noblest spoils and marks oftheir conquest j

tlien began in Italy the third period of learning, which was so much greater than the former^

as thet;mpire, under which it flourished, was more large and extensive. tu'i i'.

< Wherever their valour prevail'd, their language and their learning usually triumphed; and

irts, as well as laws, were imparted to their provinces, trom a place which was equally the

source of learning, and the seat of empire.

But during the progress of the Roman wars in Britain, their arms left us no leisure to rival

their eloquence: they fear'd and commended our courage, but liad no occasion to envy out

learning. If we consider in Caesar, Tacitus, and Dio, tire length of those wars, tlie warmth of

the opposition, and the variety of the success, we shall easily find that from Julius Caesar to

Se\'erus, there is a continued succession of battles and truces, and that peace was nothing but

i time of preparation for war. :
•< ,.: •,

In this troublesome and active age the ambition of the Britains was carried td other objects

than learning : nor was it possible, that arts should flourish in this island, when the growth

of the wars not only interrupted the pursuit of studies but prevented it.

Afterwards when the Northern nations invaded Europe, and the Saxons at last seated them--

selves in Britain; all arts and sciences fell in the ruin of the Roman empire, and from thence

commenc'd the dark age of barbarity, superstition, and ignorance.

At that time all things concurr'd not only to the gradual loss, and decay, but to the sudden and

final extirpation of learning: at once inundations and fires destroy 'd her choicest libraries;

and rapine, force, and envy, as it were combining with those natural causes of destruction,

carried away the last remains of her treasure. Some schools are said indeed to have been

erected for its support or restoration, and several writers have rather from the mistaken sound

of words, than any solid foundation in antiquity, maintained that Greeklade and Lechladc were

anciently founded here, as the common seminaries of the Greek and Roman learning in Britain.

However probable it is that no care was taken for the education of the youth of the English

nation, till schools were founded for them by OfFa at Rome, by lltutus and Dubritius in Wales,

tand by the excellent prince king Alfred at Oxon. Monasteries indeed in this age there were

without number, but such as were designed to be the seats of devotion, not of learning, and

•whose ancient orders rather respected the severity of -discipline and regulation of manners,

thaa the improvement of arts and sciences. And though afterwards in those religious societies,

especially in that at Banchor, and among those of the Benedictine order, there were some that

applied themselves to study; and though in the heat of those wars, that then reigned in Bri-

tain, the privilege of religion exempted the inonasteries from rapine, and gave them leisure and

<ecurity; yet, whether it proceeded from the lasjiness of the monks, tl»e ignorance of the age^

or the want of foreign correspondence, cei-tain it is that little of value was ever produced by

the cloister, but what receives its price from its antiquity.
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Aiid even in Bedc himself tlie most general scholar of that time, a man would rather admire

the extent of his learning, than ap|)rove its exactness and accuracy; and more commend his di-

ligence in history, than eitljcr his judgment or discretion. In the succeeding age, the Danes

and the Normans successively oppress'd us. The like tyranny continued the same waste and

spoil in the cities, and the like face of superstition and ignorance in the monasteries.

At last indeed, after the settlement of a short peace amongst us, there was a small appearance

of learning in this nation: the false fires succeeded in the place of night: mystic divinity,

as a proper employment for men of leisure and fancy, was entertain'd and flourished in all our

confraternities and schools. Logick, that was design'd to direct the use and improvement of'

reason, was wholly turn'd into a subtilty of disputation; and as the devotionists of that age

intirely apply 'd themselves to their legends, so men that pretended to a greater depth of capa'

city, aspir'd to nothing higher than the niceties of scholastic distinctions. In tlic mean time,

all the studies of humane learning, all the best arts and sciences, lay waste and neglected.

Their painture was such as did not sui-pass the dye of the antient Britains: their knowledge of

the tongues seldom equalled, and never exceeded, the languages of the cross: their mathema-

ticks extended only to the use of their calendars. And in short, there was nothing tolerably

Jifttempted in any other study than either history or law. Law indeed, by the happy genius of

its professors, or by the emulation raised against the canonists, upon the introduction of

ecclesiastical constitutions; or lastly, by the near insight into feudal tenures, then first esta-

blished among the Northern nations, receiv'd even at that time not only improvement but

almost perfection.

-^Their histories, though they wanted eloquence, art, and decency, were yet often supported

by their truth and faithfulness ;• and now at last upon account of the matter, rather than the

Writer, are recommended to us by their antiquity.

It must in, the mean while be own'd, that many of those historians, that are the most valu-

able writers of that age, even those that in their several monasteries were design'd by the crown

to that province, and rewarded for their care in it, are so little exact, and yet so unhappily

long, that they speak much, but say little; and give us matter enough to tire the reader, and

yet not enough to satisfie him : and in particular it will seem a wonder to any man, that in so

notorious a thing, as the date of the coronation, or the death of our kings, no historian is silent,

none is doubtful, and yet almost every one disagrees from each other.

As to the poetry of the age, the beauty of speecTi, and the graces of measure and numbers,

which are the inseparable ornaments of a good poem, are not to be expected in a rude and un-

settled language; and though Chaucer, the father of our poets, had not taken equal care of the

force of expression, as of the greatness of thought; yet the refining of a tongue is such a work

as never was begun, and finish'd by the same hand. We had before only words of common use,

C-oin'd by our need, or invented by our passions : nature had generally furnish'd this island with

the supports of necessity, not the instruments of luxury ; the elegance of our speech, as well as

the fineness of our garb, is owing to foreign correspondence. And as in clothes, so in words,

at first usually they broke in unalter'd upon us from abroad; and consequently, as in Chaucer's

time, come not over like captives, but invaders: but then only they are made our own, when,
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after a short naturalization, they fit themselves to our dress, become incorporated with our lan-

guage, and take the air, turn, and fiishion of the country that adopted them.

And this happy state of our language we never saw, till the last period of the restoration of

learning first began in Italy, and difFus'd its influences into Britain.

For though 'tis natural for us to dream always of hidden treasures in the tombs of our ances"

tors; and fancy that oftentimes creates the wealth, always improves the value of it; and though

the search into authors of an elder date, especially antiquaries and historians, is a necessary

task for those that shall hereafter with inquisitive diligence and severe judgment undertake the

general history of this nation; yet still it must be own'd, that ore, however rich, must lose its

dross before it be refin'd into metal, and that unpolish'd materials, whatever they may be

wrought into, are not yet a fabrick.

It is confess'd, in the mean time, that the rudeness or ignorance of our ancestors, the mean-

ness of their studies, or the carelessness of their performances was not the fault of our nation,

but the age : Gildas and Bede challenge the precedence of the most antient historians of our

neighbouring nations: our Alcuine gave learning to one of the most flourishing universities of

Europe; none elsewhere were more subtil than our schoolmen, nor more learned than our ca.

nonists: So that in that universal cloud of ignorance, Britain enjoy 'd, if not always the dawn of

the day, yet at least comparatively the least share of night.

Now then, it is time for us to observe, that our author's work begins with the first progress,

if not the earliest rise of learning in this island; that if he had ascended higher, his subject had

been worse, and his guides more uncertain. Records had been wanting, as well as writers, and

neither wou'd the haven have been so good, nor the buoys so visible, nor the voyage so plea-

sant. For when in the middle of the 14th century the art of printing was discover'd, and a

few years afterwards Constantinople was taken; then the exil'd Grecians, who had before given

learning to Italy, now by the encouragement of Alphonso in Naples, and the family of the Me-

dicee's in Florence, restor'd it to the world.

• And it was the particular happiness of England, that as soon as the Italian learning could

reach this Northern island, about the first date of this work in the beginning of the 15 th cen-

tury, then concurr'd a third cause of the restoration and increase of learning among us, the

discovery of America, the encouragement of our navigation, and the extent of our foreign

correspondence.

I shall not anticipate this work so far as hereafter to observe the progress of learning, and

the steps that it made in this island, nor to shew the gradual improvements of our fathers in

the best studies among us; yet thus much upon a view of this period of learning in Europe,

and particularly in England, may without vanity be said, that learning that came very slow to

the Western, and the Northern climates, hath yet like a rich and weary traveller seem'd not

only to fix her last seat here, but to disperse among us the spoils of other nations, and the

gains of her former travels.

However unskilful therefore our author hath been in the management of the fabrick ; it is

not to be denied, but that he hath intituled himself to the glory of a good architect, in the

choice of a rich and fruitful, and that a new and unbroken soil. Before this age, and some-
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what within it, Leland, who by the command of king Henry VIII. had undertaken to survey

and perpetuate books of the antient monasteries, after the dissolution thereof, hath completed

that work with so great exactness, that Bale and Pits, who have since attempted the same, have

only made use herein of the Gorgon's common eye, and have reflected that single light only

upon posterity. But in this work, (unless we would set a value upon the writings of mean and

fanciful authors, I mean Lloyd, and Fuller) our antiquary hath let himself into a new and full

harvest, and not condescended to gather the gleanings of another hand.

Thus far of the extent of our author's work in respect to time It is now requisite that we
consider the latitude of it in respect of place. It is indeed by its title coufin'd to one univer-

sity only ; but either by the peculiar happiness of that famous body in producing eminent au-

thors, or by the care of this writer in inserting such of the other university as were likewise

entred at Oxon, or studied in it, or assisted, oppos'd, or answer'd any author of that university;

the work, in its several commendable digressions, seems almost to contain an exact and full

history of learning, and of the learned men in England. And, even as to the university,

itself, though I have no mind to revive the disputes of Caius and Twine on that subject, which

are now as happily ended, as they were unhappily begun, it may be observed that of those au-

thors that are recited by Pits, there are CCCLXXX of the university of Oxon, and only CX
of the other university. And I dare upon inquiry affirm, that that eminent body hath been as

fruitful in the produce of eminent authors in this last century, as any of the former; and it re-

mains to be wish'd that some good antiquary of the other university would convince us of our

errour in this particular.

Thus far as to the subject of our author; as to his management of it, there is much said in

the preface to the first volume, and neither have I leisure to add more, nor seems the matter

itself to require it: the little particulars of several men's lives, especially the repetition of pas-

sages already known, seem distastful to some palates; when indeed the common loss of all an-

cient arts is to be imputed only to the want of timely observation : for while no man writes

what every man knows, at last none know, what none have ever written. We have an esteem

of Photius, Philostratus, and Eunapius, for the value of the subject, rather than the excellency

of the performance; and the price of their works is only inhanc'd by the minute circumstances

of their lives, and characters of learned men, which other historians have omitted.

Others there are that are offended at the disadvantageous representations of eminent authors

in this work, and the disobliging expressions of our author concerning them. It is to be con-

sidered that all antient criticks, not only the most severe and morose, as Scioppius and Scaliger,

but even the most polite, and easie men, as sir Tho. More, have transgressed the rules of civi-

lity and compliment, which are not to be learn'd from an antiquary. And since our writer for

the publick benefit of learning is equally regardless of envy, and of fame; it will be an intire

satisfaction to him, that those who, upon these or other like accounts, disrespect or censure the

author, must yet have a just esteem and value for so useful a work.

2 a





ATHENE OXONIENSES.
THE

HISTORY
OF THE

WRITERS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD,

FROM THE YEAR OF OUR LORD, 1500.

SITY OF BH ^^BI^^^^^H of oxford,
OXFORD. mm B^^BI^^SBH tlie most noble

theatre and em-
porium of all

good sciences,

the very source

and most clear

spring of good
literature and
wisdom ; from
whence religi-

on, civility,and

learning liave

spread most plentifully througli all parts of
England, and beyond the seas ; hath these
things following, going under her name as au-
thor.

E))istol(v. ad Magnates &j alios ; in two volumes
in lolio. The first, written on parchment, begins
in 20 Hen. 5, Dom. 1422, and ends in 18 Hen. 7,

.Doin. ]503, which is two years and more beyond
Vol. I.

the time wherein I begin this work. This book, univsb-
endorsed with the letter F, was chiefly written by sity of
the hand of one John Farley, the publick scribe or oxford.
registrary of the university of Oxon, and is at this

time kept in the school-tower, among the books
and records of the said university. Tlie second
vol. which is written on paper, begins about the

latter end of the 24 Hen. 7, Dom. 1508, and is

continued to 1597, and hath added to it certain

epistles of a later date. This book, endorsed with
the letters F F, was borrowed from the school-

tower by Dr. Tho. James, the first keeper of

tlie Bodleian library' ; who afterwards putting it

into the archives thereof, did enter it, as a manu-
script belonging thereunto, into the Bodleian cata-

logue of books, printed in 4to. An. 1620. [Bodl.

Arch. A, 166.] The continuation of the univer-

sity epistles (mostly penned by the publick ora-

tor) arc remitted into the books of acts ofconvoca-

tion that follow F F. To pass by the sentence or

opinion of the university of Oxon, concerning the

divorce between King Henry VII f. and Queen
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Catharine, dated 8 Apr. 1530, and their sentence

in order to die expelling or ejecting the pope's

authority from England, dat. 24 July, 1534,

(both which contain but little more matter than

two programmas',) I shall set down other things

going under her name of a later date, as,

An Answere to the humble Petition of the Mi-
nisters of' England, desiring reformation of cer-

taine Ceremonies and Abuses of the Church, Oxon.
l603 and l604, in four or five sheets in quarto*.

fCol. 2. Ed. Decretvm-damnans propositiones Neotericorvm,

I7il.\ infra-scriptas site Jesvitarvm, sive Pvritanorvm,

site aliorum cuiuscunq. generis Scriptorum

dat. 6 Jun. 1622. Oxon. 1622, in one sheet in 4to.

See the full relation of the said decree and propo-

sitions in Hist. Sf Antiq. Univ. Oxon. lib. i.

p. 327.

Epistola ad reverendiss. in Christo patrem D.
Gul. Archipras. Cantuar. dat. 10 Nov. 1640. It

was printed at the end of the said archb. letter,

whicn he sent with divers MSS. to the university

of Oxon.
Humble Petition to the Parliament in behalfe

of Episcopacy and Cathedralls dat. 24 Apr.

i641. Oxon. 1641; printed in one sheet in 4to.

as also on a broad-side of a sheet. It was an-

swered by a certain Anonymus, but very sillily.

Epistola ad ampliss. 3f reverendiss. D. Gul.

Archipras. Cant. dat. 6 Jul. 1641. It was
printed at the end of the said archbishop's letter,

by which he resign'd his office of chancellor of the

university of Oxon. This epistle was published

by command of the chief members of the said uni-

versity, upon occasion of a base libel and forgery

that was printed by Anon, under the said title.

Oxon. 1641, in one sheet and an half.

Reasons of their present Judgment concerning

1. The Solemn League and Covenant ; 2. The
Negative Oath ; 3. The Ordinances concerning

Discipline and Worship, approved bif general

consent in a full convocation, ou the first of June,

1647. Oxon, 1647, in five sheets and half in 4to.

These reasons (which were for the most part drawn
up by the profound and learned Dr. Rob. Sander-
son, of Line, coll.) were afterwards translated into

several languages and published.

Anszier to the Petition, Articles of Grievance,
and Reasons of the City of Oxon, presented to the

Committee for regiilatius the University of Oxford,
24 July, 1649. Oxon. 1649, and 1678, 4to. This
answer was drawn up by Dr. Gerard Langbaine,
of Queen's coll. but published in the name of the

university of Oxon. The said petition of the city

of Oxon (the general part of which were then pres-

byteriaus, or at least veiy factious,) was for the

' [See the whole of these dtcrees in Hist, et Antiq. Univ.
Oxon. tom. i. 255, 259]

* [The Bodleian copy, (4to. A A, 22, Th. Seld.) contains
six sheets. VVanley mentions an edition in 1641, 4to.
©f four sheets. MS. note to his copy, in the library of the
Kojal Institution, London \

\

diminishing, and tJiking away, several of tlieliber-

ties and privileges of the university.

Judgment and Decree passed in the Convocation,

21 Juli/, 1683, against certain pernicious Books
and damnable Doctrines, destructive to the Sacred
Persons of Princes, their State and Government,
and ofall Humane Society '—printed at the theatre

in Oxon. in Latin and English in three sheets in

folio, 1683*.

Humble Address and Recognition presented ta

His Sacred Majesty, James II. King of England,
Sic. according to an act of convocation, bearing,

date 21 Feb. 1684.
—

'Tis printed in Latin and
English ; and was set before the verses, made by
several members of the university on the said

king's coming to the crown of Great Britain, foL
[Bodl. Mar. 44.]

The Case " of the University," shewing, that

the City of Oxford is not concerned to oppose the

Confirmatioa of tlieir Charters by Parliament

;

presented to the Honourable House of Com-
mons, 24 Jan. 1689. Oxon. 1690, in 2 sheets in
fol. and in two and an half in 4to. drawn up by
Ja. Harrington, " then bach, and afterwards"

master of arts of Christ Church. [Bodl. 4to.

M. 13, Th.]

Judicium ^ decretum latum in Convocatione

habita Aug. 19, An. 1690, contra propositiones

quasdam impias Sf hareticas, exscriptas Sf citatas

ex libello qicodam infami haxul ita pridem intra

dictam Academiam peifde typis mandato, ac divul-

gate, cui tit. est, The naked Gosj>el. Qua pro:-

cipua fidei nostra, mysteria in Ecclesia Catholica,

ac speciatim Anglicana, semper retenta tS' conser-

vata, impugnant ac labefactant. Oxon. I69O, ia

two sheets in fol. This book, called The Naked
Gospel, was written by Arth. Bury, D. D. rector

of Exeter coll. and by him was first made publick
in the beginning (in Apr.) of the same year : and
tho' it is said in the title page to be printed at

London, yet it was really printed at Oxon, by vir-

tue of his authority, as being then pro-vice-chan-

cellor. But before twenty copies of it had been
dispersed, the author, by the persiuision of some
of his friends, made certain alterations for the best,

as he thought, in one or more sheets in the middle
of the said book ; and thereupon several copies

so altered were exposed to sale; yet, in the month
of May following, the remaining copies of the im-
pression, not alter'd, were dispersed abroad. The
said book was publickly burnt in the school-quad-

rangle, just after the said decree had passed:

whereupon, about three days after, the author of
it dispersed in manuscript, iiis apology for writing

the said book, called The Nailed Gospel; the be-

' [It was resolved by the house of lords, 23 March, 1709^
that this decree should be burned. Journals, vol. ix. page
122.1

* [These, although it does not appear so from this article,,

are two separate publications; that in Latin is in> tlie BotU
kiajv H. 9. 15. Att-l

W
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ginning of which is this :
' The design of the

book and the occasion of it were as foUoweth

;

when the king had called a convocation to recon-

cile, as it was hoped, to the church of England
the several sects, &c.' In which Apologif the

author saith, that ' certain persons to him un-

known, got a copy of the said book unaltered, and
printed it at London.'
As for the several books of verses, which were

published on various occasions, under the name of
the university of Oxon, they are not to be remem-
bered here, because the names of all, or at least

most of, the persons that had composed copies of

verses, are at the end of them.

[Under this first and extensive article of our au-

thor, it would be an endless task to enumerate the

various letters and public acts which bear the name
of the university. We have, however, given

the titles of a few additional pieces which ap-

pear more immediately to have a relation to the

subject.

1. Parisieiisis, Oxoniensis, Pragensis et Ro-
mana vniversitatvm, Episto/a, de avclotitate impe-

ratoris in schismatepaparum tollendo, et vera eccle-

sia libertate adsereitda. Anno Domini mccclxxx.
This was printed in Monarchia S. Romani Impe-
rii, per Melchiorem Goldastum, folio, Hanov.
1612, p. 229. (Bodl. E. 1. 13. Th.)

2. The Privileges of the University in point of
Visitation, dearly evinced: together uith the Uni-

versity's Answer to the Summons of the Visitors,

4to. Oxford, 1647. (Bodl. 4to. Z. 17. Art.) This
according to bishop Humphreys, is said to be
written by Dr. Allestrey.

3. Litterec D. Tho. Bodleio ru iravv ex morho
decumbenti, missa, 4to. Oxou. l658. (Bodl. 4to.

I. 12. Art.) These were published from the ori-

ginals in the Bodleian library.

4. A Decree of the Vice-chancellor, and some of
the Heads of Houses and Halls concerning the

Heresy of three distinct infinite Minds in the Holy
and ever Blessed Trinity. Against this. Dr.
Wm. Sherlock, dean of St. Paul's, published, A
modest Examination of its Authority and Reasons.
Lond. 1696, 4to. which was replied to in the fol-

lowing :

5. Decreti Oxoniensis vindicatio in tribtis ad
modestum ejusdem examinatorem modestioribus

epislolis a Theologo transmarino. I696, 4to.

(Bodl. Crynes, 9 10.)

6. Responsum ad Literas ab Academia Gene-
vetisi. Oxon. 1707. (Bodl. U. 4. 5. Jur.)

7. Epistola et Orationes aliquammultee Acade-
mia Oxoniensis, in Hearne's edition of Roper's
Life of Sir Thomas More, 8vo. Oxford, 1716,
page 69.

8. The Complaint of the City of Oxford, ttith

the Ansicer of the University, and Replication of
the City to those Answers. MS. In the Ashmole
museum at Oxford. (Wood. 27.)

9. The University of Oxford's Plea for their

Claim of Privilege in the King's Courts. MS. la
the Ashmole museum. (Wood. 22.)

10. ' There is also a Prayerfor the preservation

of the University to be used in chappels, printed at

Oxford, 1644, belonging less properly to this

head.' Bishop Humphreys's .<4rf<miowi <o Alliens
et Fasti. Oaon.J

W^ILLIAM BEETH, a person famous for his

great knowledge in the theological faculty, was
educated from liis youth among the Dominicans,
commonly called Black Friers, then noted in

England and elsewhere, for their religion and
learning; and, in the prime of his years, obtained
much of his learning in the college or convent be-

lonjjing to that order, in the south suburb of Oxon.
In (lis middle age, he being then accounted by
those of his society a person of great discretion

and prudence, as well as of learning, he was
elected by them their provincial minister, that is

the chief governor or master of thein and their

order in England ; which laudable office he exe-
cuted for some years with great approbation. He
hath written, according to Anton.' Senenjis,

Comment, sup. 4. libros sententiarum.

Tract, de unitateformanim.
Lecturte ScAo/as^/cri", and other thipgs which IClaruit

have not yet seen. This William Beeth was in •^'"•

great renown among learned men, especially L*J

among those of his order, in the reign of K. H. 7
of England, but when he died it appears not*.

JOHN PERCEVALL discovered even in his

childhood an early affection to learning, and when
at the age of about twenty, he diligently applied

his muse to philosophical learning in the univer-

sities of England, especially in this of Oxon

;

wherein he obtained a considerable competency in

humane and divine learning. At riper years, he,

upon mature consideration, entered" mto the most
holy order of the Carthusians ; and soon after, by
a severe and strict life among them, mostly by
fasting and a continual and religious contempla-
tion, his divine soul was at length totally refined

and fitted for the society of the saints in heaven.

He hath transmitted to posterity

;

Compendium divini amoris. Far. 1530, in oct.

This book was printed elsewhere before that time.

Epistolce ad solitarios; besides other things asCIaruic

'tis said, but such I have not yet seen : Theodor. 150S.

Petreius in his Bibliotheca Cartusiana^, tells us,

that this John Pereevall was prior of the Carthu-

sians at Paris, in the year 1550; but my author,

(Jo. Baleus) before quoted, mentions no such mat-

ter, only that he was a bare Carthusian, and that

he was in great esteem among men for his piety

5 In Bibliotheca Ordinit Fratrum PraJicatorum, edit.

Parisiis, 1585, in octavo, p. 97.
* [A. Seriensis says that he was living in 1498.]
' Joh. Baleus, in lib. De Scriptorib. maj, Britannia, ceat.

8, num. 51.
* Bdit. Colon. ia09, in ocUvo, p. 312.

B2
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and learning fift}' years before that time. The
reader is now to know, that, contemporar}' with the

fonner, lived another John Perceval!, doctor of"

divinity of Oxon, and by order a Franciscan or

Grey Frier; who being a person of great note

among his brethren, or among those of his society,

was elected the seven and fortieth provincial mi-

nister of them ; but what relation there was be-

tween this and the fonner it appears not. This

John Percevall, the Franciscan, died at London,

and was buried in the church of the Franciscans,

now commonly called Christ Church within New-

fite ; whereupon Henry Standish, D. D. (whom
shall mention elsewhere) succeeded him in the

provincialship. It is also farther to be noted, that

whereas a learned' author tells us, that this John
Percevall succeeded in that honourable office one
Will. Goddard, a doctor of divinity of Oxon, it is

a great mistake; for that Will. Goddard, whom he
sets down to have been provincial minister, was
only warden or guardian' of the house or col-

lege of Franciscans, at London before mention'd,

(to which he was a benefactor,) who dying 26*

Sept. 1485, was buried in the chappel of the

apostles, joining to the church of the said house.

As for the famous Dr. Will. Goddard, who was
the' provincial minister of the F'ranciscans, he*
died 30 Octob. 1437, and was buried in the said

church, on the right side of the tomb of Sir John
Hastyngs: so that I believe two, three, or more
were provincials between this last Dr. Goddard's
death, and the time when Dr. John Percevall took

the provincialship upon him.

ROBERT BALE (called by some Robert
Bale, junior, because there was another of both his

names, a lawyer of London, and befoie him in

time,) was born in the county of Norfolk, entered,

when young, among the Cannes or Carmelites,

commonly called White Friers, in the city of
Norwich ; spent some time, for the sake of study,

among those of his order, living in the north
suburb of Oxon, where he improved himself much
in the faculty of theology ; as, I presume, he did
partly at Cambridge among those of his society

there. Afterwards he became prior of the Carmes
at Burnham, in his own country, where he was
had in veneration by them and others, for his great
love towards learning and learned men. All the
time that he could procure, he greedily spent in

his beloved study of divinity, and histories, both
divine and profane ; and having, to his great ex-
pence, obtained a considerable library of books,
they at length came, after his death, to that of
the Cannes at Burnham. He hath written,

* Francisc. k Sancta Clara, in Supplement. Historic Pro-
vinria Anglitt, edit. Duac. in tbl. 1671, p. 7, b.

' Ut in quodain Manuscripto continent. Monumenta in

EccUiia Fratrum winorum (vel Franciscanorum) Londini,

MS. in Bibliolh. Cottoniana, sub eftigie Vitellii, F. 12.
» Ibid. 3 n,;d, Ibid.

Annates perbreves Ordinis Carmelitaritm. The
beginning of which is, ' An. Mundi, 3042. He-
lias Thes'b.' &c.'

Historia Helitc Propheta. The beginning of
which is, ' Ecce ego mitto,' &c.

Officium Simonh Angli. The beginning of
which is, ' Simon pater inclytus,' &c. This fa-

mous Simon was Simon Stock, the most noted and
religious brother of the Carmes that ever was ; the
first of all his order that took a degree in this uni-

versity, as I have told'' you elsewhere; and the
same, who many years after his death was canon-
iz'd. Besides the said books, he the said Rob.
Bale composed several Sermons, which went from
hand to hand, as one' of his order will farther tell

you, who addeth, that he giving way to fate in 150*.

1503*, which was about the 18th year of king
Henry 7, was buried in his monastery of Burnham
before mentioned.

RICHARD BARDNEY was born at or near

to Bardney in Lincolnshire ; became, when young,
a monk of the order of St. Benedict in his own
country, received his learning in the supreme fa-

culty, among those of his society in Oxon, and
afterwards retiring to his monastery, wrote in verse,

Vita Roberti Grostest quondam Episcopi Lin-
co/niensis. 'Tis as yet in manuscript, and was
finished by the author in 1503, he being then bat-

chelor of divinity, and by him dedicated to AVii-

liam Smythe, bishop of Lincoln. The beginning
of this book is ' Lincolniensis apex presul sacrate

Wilelme,' &c. Many fabulous things are in-

serted therein, not at all agreeable to so profound
and subtile a philosopher as Grostest was ; who in

his life and actions did very humbly'' imitate, or

at least endeavoured so to do, St. Austin, archbi-

shop of Canterbury. The said author Bardney
tells us, that Grostest was born at Stow in Lincoln-

shire ', which no author besides himself hath in the

least mentioned, and other matters of him which
are false, tho' some are true, and fit to be men

' [Of this tract there is a manuscript copy in the Bod-
leian, Arch. Seld. B. 72, supr. Incipit cronica puma sine

exordia sad, ordis Curmelitaru ci beate Marie V'ginis que

edidit g'dd eiusde Religionis professor. This begins very

differently from the copy mentioned by Bale, whose account

Wood has copied. 'Anno mudi, 4186, helias ppha p~mus

priarcha car"™ ordinis natus est in bedelera. Anno xxij

regis Salomonis, et nutritus in tesba ciuitate,' &c.]
* In Hist, et Antiq. Univ. Oxon. lib. i. p. 99, a.

' Vide Baleus, in hb. De Scrip, maj. Brit, ut sup. cent.

11, num. 59.
* [On the 11th of November, according to Tanner, JBi6-

liotk. p. 71.]
" riio. Bradwardin, in lib. 3. De libera arhitrin contra Pe-

lagium.
' [Bale, Collier, and other writers, assert that bishop

Grosthcad was born in Suffolk, and educated at Oxford. He
became bishop of Lincoln in 1235. Fuller, who has sainted

him, says that he wrote no fewer than three hundred

treatises, which Dr. Williams, his successor in the see of

Lincoln, intended to have published in three fair folio

volumes, had not the late troublesome times disheartened

hiui. ]\'o7ttues, in Suffolk.]
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tion'd in history. What else our author Barcl-

ney hath written, I know not as yet, nor any thing
else of him; only that he was in good esteem for

some parts of learning, especially hy those of his

society, during the time that king fleiiry 7 lived

;

but when he died it appears not.

DONALD O-FIHELY, a person much valued
among his country-men, for his unwearied industry

in matters relating to history and antiquity, was
born of an ancient family in the county of Cork, in

Ireland : whence, in his youthful years being sent
to Oxon, improved himself much in academical
learning ; but whether he took a degree, we have
no register that testifies it. Afterwards receding to

his native country, he wrote in his own language.
The Annals of Ireland,— drawn down with great

care and labour to his time, and by him dedicated
to his patron, and favourer of his muse, Florence
Mac Mahoun. This book, which doth as yet, as

I conceive, continue in MS. was in the custody of
one Flor. Mac Carty, in 1626, as the antiquary*
of Ireland attesteth

'
; who adds, that this our au-

thor O-Fihely did write the said annals about the
latter endof thelast,orin thebeginning of thiscen-
tury, which we are now upon : so that I presume
that he was living in fifteen hundred and five, and
that he wrote, as 'tis probable, other things, but
lost. In this man's time, I find many noted per-
sons of Ireland tcT have studied in this university,

who, as it seems, have either been writers, bishops,
or statesmen in that kingdom ; but most of their

christian names being deficient, I cannot justly
particularize them, or say that this was afterwards
a wi'iter, or that a bishop, &c.

STEPHEN HAWES,orHAWYS,origina]ly de-
scended, as it seems, from the Hawes, ofH awes in the
Bushes, in the county of Suffolk ; was instructed
in all such literature as this university could at that
time aflx)rd, but whether he took a degree, we have
no register to shew it. Afterwards, in his travels

through England, Scotland, and France, visiting

the receptacles of good letters, did much advance
the foundation of literature that he had laid in this

place ; so that after his return, he being esteemed
a complete gentleman, a master of several lan-

guages, especially of the French, and above all,

for his most excellent vein in poetry, he was re-

ceived into the court of king Henry?; who being
a great encourager of learning, and a judicious
understander of men, was by him made* at length
one of the grooms of his chamber, and highly
esteemed by aim for his facetious discourse, and
prodigious memory ; which last did evidently ap-
pear in this, that he could repeat by heart most of
our English poets; especially Jo. Lydgate, a

* Jacob. Waraeus, in lib. 1. Be Scriptorib. Hibern. cap. 11.
3 [Sir James Ware saw the MS. at London, in that year.]
* Job. Baleiis ut supra, cent. 8, num. 58, where 'tis said

that the king called Steph. Hawes ' ab iuteriori camera ad
iecreium cuDiculum.'

monk of Bury, whom he made equal, in some
respects, with GefT. Chaucer'. He hath trans-
mitted to posterity several books in English, some
of which are in verse and some in prose, as

T/ie Pastime of Pleasure; or, the history of
Graund Amour, and la hel Pucell, containing the
Knowledge of the seven Sciences, and the Course of
Man's Life in this World. Lond. 155.5, quart.
Written m English verse, and finished by the
author, 21 Hen. 7, Dom. 1505-6; about which
time it was first of all, I suppose, made publick *.

It is adorned with wooden cuts to make the reader
understand the story the better, and printed in an
old English character. But such is the fate of
Eoetry, that this book, which, in the time of

(eii. 7 and 8, was taken into the hands of all in-

genious men, is now thought but worthy of a
ballad-monger's stall'. He hath also written,
1. The Exemplar of Virtue^. 2. Delist of the
Soul. 3. Consolations of Lovers. 4. The Crys-
talline Temple, &c. one or more of which were writ-
ten in Latin. This author was in great value among
ingenious men, in the latter end of Hen. 7, but
when he died I know not as yet'.

' [Ilawes continually calls Lydgate ' my master.' In th«
Fastime of Pleasure, he says,

' I lytell or nought expert in poetry,
Ofmy mayster Lydgate wyll folowe the trace,

As eucrmore so his name to inagnyfy
VVyth suche lytle bokes, by Goodes grace.']

* [The first edition was 4to. by Wynken de Worde, in
1517; Here begynneth the Fasse-tyme of' Pleasure. It was
again printed under the title of The Uislnrj/ of graund
Amoure and la hel Pucell, called the Fastyme of Pleasure, cor^
teym/vg the knowledge of the seuen sciences, and the course of
man's lyfe in this worlde, Ike. by John Wayland, in 1554

;

(without cuts,) by John Waley, in 1555, with cuts, (BodL
4to. Z. 3. Art. Seld.) and by Richard Tottel in the same year.]

^
[' This complaint,' says Ritson, ' has long ceased to

exist, as it is believed, though the book may be less red, it

is irifinitely more rare and precious than it was in the above
reigns.' Bibt. Poet.—Warton speaks in high commcnda.-
tion of this poem, he looks on it as almost the only effort

of imagination and invention, which had yet appeared in

our poetry since Chaucer, and declares it to contain no
common touches of romantic and allegoric fiction. See the
History <f English Poetry, where a long analysis and a
variety of extracts are to be found. The following short
specimen will afford a tolerable idea of Hawes's manner:

' Carbuncles, in the most derke nyght.
Doth shyne fayre, wyth clere radiant beame,
Exylyng derkenes wyth his rayes lyght;

And so these poetes with theyr golden streames,
Deuoyde our rudenes wyth grete fyry hemes,
Theyr contencions verses are refulgent,

Encensyng out the odour redolent. Sign. F. iv. b.]

* [A conipentiyous story,and it is called the example ofveriu,
in the uhiche ye shall fynde many goodly storys and naturall

dysputacyuns bytaeneJoure ludyes named Hurdynes, Sapyeiue,
Fortune, and Nature. Printed by Wynken de Wor^e, in

1530. Rit.son, bibl. Poet.]
' [There appears to be tome reason for doubting whether,

what Wood terms The Crystalline Temple, be rightly at-

tributed to Hawes., since, in his Pastime of Pleasure^, ht him-
self ascribes it to Lydgate;

' and the tyme to passe

Of louehe made the bryght temple of giasse
—

'

yet the composition seem* superior to Lydgate's autbcnti>
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[In addition to the pieces mentioned by Wood, that he died in 1500,a<jed 90 j'cars, but falsely, for
we have to notice the following:

—

The Conversyon all our authors except nimself say otherwise.

of Suerers, in octave stanzas, with Latin lemmata,

printed by W. de Worde, in 1509, and A Joyful
medytacyon to all Englonde of the coronacyon of
our mooit naturall soiierayne lorde kynge Henry
the eyght, in verse, a single sheet, by the same
Brinter, without date. Warton speaks also of

" PHILIP DENSE was bom in the diocese of
" Canterbury, elected probationer fellow ofMer-
" ton Coll. in 1500, prooeeded in arts four years
" after, entered on tlie physick line, but took no

degree in that faculty, yet writ somethint
jTAc Prince's Marriage, and of The Alphabet of " thereof; as also Tables of Astronomy, which
UiVt^s, neither of whicn he had seen, and which he
conceived were never printed.]

" continued in the library of his coll. till the
" times of reformation, when they were taken out

-iMiTii wif f>\Ti7r\^T TVT f II 1,
" and made waste paper. He died of a pestilen-WILLIAM GALEON, a ^orfolk man born, <. tial disease, on the 4th day of September, in fif-

did,mhis manly years, take upon hun the habit u teen hundred and seven, and was buried in the
of the friers of the order of St. Austin the hermit, u ^^^^^ of the church belonging to Merton coll.
at Lynn Regis, m his own country; studied seve- « ;„ .^i,^^^ ^ih^m, or catalogue of fellows, he is
ral years in this university, among the brethren of u characterized to be, Medicus & Astronomus
that order m their college there, prooeeded ' doc- « ^y^ primis doctus."
tor of divinity at Oxon, and at length was made
provincial of this order, that is, the chief governor JOHN SOWLE, a Carme of London, was
of the said brethren, living in the province of Eng- for some time a student in the sacred faculty among
land; he being then accounted a most eminent per- those of his order in Oxon; took one, if not both
son for literature and piety, and the prime example the degrees in the said faculty in this university*,
among those of his society for all kind of virtue and in the reign, as I conceive, of Henry 7, being then
learning. He hath written and left to posterity, "

. . .. o .

Lectiones in Theologia.

Disputationcs Varia.

Course of Sermons for the whole Year, preached
to the People.— Besides other things which I have

a very famous preacher, and not only followed by
the secular priests, but by many of the religious

orders. He was a great admirer, and a preacher
up of the doctrine of St. Paul, and endeavoured to

his utmost to frame his life according to it, and to
not yet seen'. He paid his last debt to nature at make others do the like, and therefore much
Lynn before-mentioned, in fifteen hundred and honoured and valued by Dr. John Colet, the
seven, (22 and 23 of Hen. 7,) and was buried in

the church there, belonging to the friers of St
Austin.—Joseph Pamphilus, Bishop ofSegnijsaith-
cated pieces, and to be written much in Hawes's manner,
The following is a short extract

:

' The complayntof the man.
Redresse of sorowe, o Citlierea,

That, with the stremes of tliy plesat hete,

Gladdest the mount of all Cirrea,

Where thou hast chosen thy paleys and sate.

Whose bright beaines ben wasshen and wete
In the ryuer of Elycon the well;

Haue nowe pyte of that I shall you tell.'

learned and religious dean of St. Paul's Cathedral.

He hath written, according to Baleus', these things

following,

Sermoncs ex D. Paulo.
Divisiones Thematum.
A Course of Sermons for the Year. Besides

other matters relating to divinity. He departed
this mortal life in fifteen hundred and eight, which
was the last year of king Henry 7, and was buried
among the Cannes, commonly called the White
Friers, in their convent near Fleet-street, in the

It was first printed in a collection of miscellany poems by suburb of London, leaving then the character be^

Cliaucer and Lydgatc, by Caxton. See Dibdin's 'Prinl'm
i. 306. Ames (who, however, seems to have been misled)
supposed it to have issued from the press of Wynken de
Worde, in 8vo. 1500. Mr. Heber possesses a copy in 4to.
by the same printer, without date; and the Bodleian con-
tains, " This boke culled the Teple of Glasse is in many places
amended and late diligently imprynted— (at the end) Thus
endeth the temple of Glasse. Emprynled at Lbdo, in Flete-
strete, in the house of Thomas Btrlhelet, nere to the Cundite
at the sygne of Lucrece, Cum PriuHegio. In the same

hind him of a most pious and religious lather.

EDMUND DUDLEY, son of John Dudley,
esquire, second son ofJohn Lord Dudley.ofDudley
castle in Staffordshire'', became a student in this

university about 1478 ; went afterwards, as it

seems, to Grey's-inn, in Holborn, near London,
where he in a short time became so noted a profi-

library are two MSS. of this poem, both of which are un- C'^^^t m the municipal law, that king Henry 7-

accountably iniitled TAe Temple of Bras, and which differ takirjg notice of him, did '', for his singular prii-
from the preceding copy in the two first lines

:

dcnce and faithfulness, make choice of him to be

4?r^nn£fh?r''Tf'''K^f5''?'*'^''^°"'*' one of his privy-council in the first year of his
t tor pensyfhede, and for high distresse, • y^ , ^,,« t\ j\ u • ..u t <. ..

To bed I went,' &c. reign Dom. 1480, Dudley being then but twenty-

MSS. Fairfax, 16. MSS. Bodl. 638.] four years of age. Soon after, tie discerning the
» Bal. cent 8, num. 60.
* [Bale says, ' nonnullaque alia, quae vivus adhuc contulit * [Tanner says, that he was ' doctor conventus Norvici.'J

bibliothecjE spectabili collegii sui.'] ' In cent. 9. Script, maj. Britan. num. 13.
^ In Chron, ord. Fratrum eremit, edit. Romae, 1581, in qu. * [He was born in I-I6i.]

»ol. 93, b. ' I'-ol. Virgil, in lib. 26. Angl. Hist.

[7]

1508.
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king to be of a frugal disposition, did, to gain his

favour the more, project the taking advantage
against sucli as luid transgressed the penal laws,

by exacting from them the forfeitures according to

those statutes. In whicli employment he had for

his assistant one sir Richard limson", another
lawyer, sou of a sieve-maker, of Tocester, in

Northamptonshire. Both which being constituted

by the said king, his * Judices iiscales'',' as

one' is pleased to style them, (Dudley being then

*a person that could put hateful business into

good language) they became so extremely hated of

all people, that they were forced many times to go

fuarded in the streets. In the 19 of Henry 7,

e being speaker of the house of commons in par-

liament, should have been made sergeant at law on
the 13 of November the same j'ear, but (for what
reason it appears not) he did petition that he might
be discharged from assuming that degree, which
was accordingly done to his desire, and m the 22 of
the said king's reign, he' obtained the stewardship

* H h tl
^^'^'i^

''^P'^ ^^ Hastings, in Sussex*.

written abook
" M^. Stow* saitli, that this Ed-

entitled Arbor " mond Dudley, in the time of his im-
Reipublica, " prisonment in the Tower, compiled
4rc. fust edit, ii a notable book, which he entitled,

** The Tree of the CowwiOH-tceaM*, dedicated to

* [From MS. Cotton, Claudius E. 6, in the British Mu-
seum, ' omnibus Xti fidclibus— frater Tho. Docwra prior

hospital. S. .Toliis .lerus. et confratres salut. Sciaiis nos ad

firmam dimisisse llicardo Enison mil. cancellario dif i regis

ducatus sui Lancaslr. omnia illas terras ct teiiementa juNta

Brydewele, in paroth. Scte. Brigido in Flete strete, in

suburbijs Loud. dat. 5 Aug. 1507.' Kennet]
' [These ' judices fiscales' were, in all probability, nothing

more than commissioners of the star-chamber, which court

was new modelled in the third of Henry VII. and which,

it is to be apprehended, was the place where Dudley and
Kmpson's commission was conducted. Polydore Virgil,

perhaps not ri;;htly understanding the nature of the star-

chamber, made use of an expression somewhat obscure

;

but Hall, who wrote immediately after, and whose materials

are entirely derived from him, translates the passage ' mais-

tors and scrueiers of his forfaites,' which may perhaps be
the true meaning of the expression, and which answers

directly to the office of commissioners of the star-chamber.

Since writing the above, a friend has kindly favoured the

editor with the following: ' Fiscnlis dicitur promotor, cuju.s

f.i\. in judicio inquisitionis libellum accusati delicta com-
plectentem inquisitori judici praesentare, &c.' So Dufresne;

ronsequently 1 take ' fiscalis judex' to be the person ap-

pointed, not only so to inquire into, but to decide himself

on the merits of, each case.]

* Pol. Virgil, in lib. S6. Angh Hist.
* Franc. Bacon, Vise. S. Alban, in his History of Henry 7,

printed at London, in folio, 1622, p. 20?.
^ In the third tom. of the Baronage cf England, p. 317, b.

* Annals in the year 1510. See also Baleus, ut supra,

tent. xi. no. 8-J.

' [I'Ae Tree of the Common-wealth; by Edmund Dudley,

esq. late councellur to king Henry the VII. 'The same Ed-
mond being, at the compiling thereof, prisoner in the Tower,

in the first year of king Henry the VIII. The effect of this

treatise consisteth in three special points ; first, in remem-
hrance of God, and thefailh of his holy church, aith the zchich

thing every christian prince hath need to begin. Secondly, if
seme conditiani and dtmeanors nectssary in nert/ prince, both

" king Henry 8, but it never came to his hand."

It is penned in ajuridic style, and is now, or at

least lately was, reserved as a choice monument in

the Cottouian library*. Whether ever printed, I

cannot tell. At length king Henry 7, (wlio i'a.-

vour'd his actions because he brought grist to his

mill,) being dead, his successor, king Henry 8,

did, for the people's satisfaction, issue out hiis spe-
cial precept for the execution of the said Dudley,
then a prisoner in the Tower of London. Where-
upon he had his head smitten off on Tower-hill,

28i\ug.'2 Hcnry8,beingtheyearofour Lord 1510, i3io.

leaving then behind him several sons, the eldest

of which was John, afterwards duke of Northum-
berland, father to Ambrose Dudley, earl of War-
wick, and to Robert Dudley, earl of Leicester*.

JOHN HOLTE, called by some Holtigenn,
was born in the county of Sussex, and from being
usher of the school joining to the common gate of [8}
St. Mary Magdalen college, and batchelorof arts,

was elected probationer of the said eollege,in 1490,
and within the compass of an year following, wa»-

admitted true and perpetual fellow thereof. After-

wards he took the degree of master of arts, and
earned on the profession of pedagogy so zealous,

that by his admirable way of teaeliing the faculty

of grammar, many from his school were trans-

planted to several colleges and halls in this uni-
versity, that were afterwards eminent in the nation.

Since which time, and that of king Heni-y 7, hath
been a singular care of royal authority, and of
worthy learned men to lay a solid foundation of
all kind oflearnino;, by producing a right gram-
mar institution. For, tho' before the said king's •

time a great part of our Englishmen had little

leisure, and less care of good arts
;
^ct when the

houses of York and Lancaster were united by the
counsel of Dr. John Moreton, bishop of Ely, and

for his honour and the surety of his continuance. Thirdly, of
the Tree of Common-wealth nhich toucheth people of every de-

gree of the conditions and demeanors which they should be of.

The above is the title of a MS. copy of Dudley's book, for-

merly in the jjosscssion of William Bromley, esq. of
Bagginton, Warwickshire, as described in Cat. Libr. AIS&.

Anglia et Hibernite, Oxon. 1697, II. 102. Strype, in his

Life of Stowc, prefixed to the Surrey <f London, says, that

the original MS. was discovered by Stowe, who caused It to

be transcribed, and presented the copy to IJobert Dudley,
afterwards eail of Leicester, about the year 1502, which is

proved by Stowe's own account of the transaction, in his

Annales, edit. 4to. 1502, page 815; so that the writer of
Dudley's life in the Biographia is wrong in his assertion

that it was delivered to the earl of Warwick. The original

MS. was in Lord Oxford's library, now deposited iu thv

British Museum. Hurl. MSS. 2iO\.]

' [It does not occur in the printed catalogue of that

collection.]

7 [Holinshcd andStowesayonthe 17th, Hall on the 18th.]
' [It has been deemed unnecessary to enlarge upon this

article, as an ample account of Dudley may be tound in

Polydore Virgil and Bale; in Dugdale's Burono^f, Fuller's

Worthies, Bacon's History of Henry VIL llolioshed's Chrf
nicle, and io llie hiograplua JBrifannico.j
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the times thereupon became more peaceable, our

author Hoke made a grammar, intit.

Lac Puerorum, &.c. printed about the year

1497, and dedicated to the said Moreton, then

archbishop of Canterbury. Which grammar,
(printed also with the works of John Sumbridge)

being the first of note, or most fit for use, that was
ever printed in England, was much used, and
taken mto the hands of all'sorts of scholars. After-

wai'ds the said Stanbridge, and his scholar Robert
Whittington, with others, did put forth divers

treatises of grammar, but more especially Dr.

John Colet, the learned dean of St. Paul's cathe-

dral, who compiled the Eight parts of Speech,

and William Lilye, the first master of St. Paul's

school, an English St/ntax: whereunto cardinal

Thomas Wolsey did afterwards prefix an epistle,

and directions for teaching_the eight classes or

forms in Ipswich school. The learned Erasmus
also, intreated' by Dr. Colet to revise Lilye's Si/n-

tax, made a new Latin Syntax, in 1513, upon
which Henry Pryme, a schoolmaster in a certain

monastery, and Leonard Cox, of Carleon, in Mon-
mouthshire, commented ; the former in 1539, and
the other in 1540. But these things being spoken
by the bye, I shall only say that our author Holte,
being esteemed the most eminent grammarian of
his time, there is no doubt but tliat he did com-
pose other things belonging to grammar, which
perhaps are now quite lost, and past recovery, as

Claruit the time of his death, and place of burial, is.

1511. One Holte, who was master to sir Thomas More,
lord chancellor of England, did publish an acci-

dence and grammar about the same time that Lac
Puerorum was made extant. Which Holte is in

the' auction catalogue of Mr. Richard Smith,

sometimes secondary of the Poultry compter,
written Mich. Holt.—Qu. whether not mistaken
for John' .?

EA
copy of Holte's very rare volume, with this

e, Lac Puerof M. Holti. MyIke for Children,
is in the possession of Richard Heber, esq. of
Brasenose College. It is printed in 4to. by
Wynken de Worde, without date, and is honoured
with a commendatory epigram by sir Thomas
More.]

NICHOLAS MAGWIRE, was born in Idron,

within the kingdom of Ireland, educated among

' See in the preface of Tho. Hajne to his Grammatices
Latinir compendium, priuli d in 1640, in octavo. From which
pref. one John Twells, a schoolmaster in or near Newarke,
hath furnished himself with many materials for his preface
to his Grammutica Rcformata—Load. 1683, in octavo, but
without any acknowledgment on his part.

' Printed at London, in 1682. See there among the En-
glish books in quarto, numb. 310.

- [Bishop Keniiet gives the following extract to prove
Nicholas right. '21 Feb. 1501. Magr Rob'tus Colyns in

artibus inccfitor ad vie. perpet. eccl. de Felsted, vac. per
morU nat. Dn~i Nich. Holt ult. vicarii ibid, ad pres. ab-
basisse ct conv. mon. Syon, vt script, est archivo Midlesex.'

Jiff!. IfurAoOT, Lond. Kknmit.]

the Oxonians', and took one or more degrees.
Afterwards returning to liis country, he was made
prebendary of Hillard, in the diocese of Laighlin,

being then, and after, accounted famous among his

countrymen for his great learning, and constant
preaching among them. In 14fjio, he was, by
provision from the pope, promoted to the bishop-
rick of Laighlin, aged about thirty-one years.

Where being settled, he began to write several

books, but being untimely snatch'd away by death,

finished only these following.

Chronicon Hihernia', (of which Thaddeus Dow-
ling made use, when he composed his Annales
Hihernia), and

Fita Milonis de Rtipe Episc. quondam Laigh-
liensis.

This our author, Magwire, died in fifteen hun-
dred and twelve, (4 Hen. 8,) and was buried, as it

seems, in his own church of Laigiilin. In his

bishoprick succeeded one Thomas Halsey, doctor

of both the laws, whom I shall remember in his

proper place, among the bishops that have re-

ceived their education in Oxon.

MAURITIUS DE PORTU, otherwise called

O-Fihely, who, in his time, was, for his great

learning and virtue, called and written by many
' The Flower of the World,' was born'' in the

county of Cork near to a celebrated port called

Baltimore in Ireland, where the ancient seat of the

O-Fihely's was placed, instructed for some time

in grammaticals and trivials' in this university,

and not unlikely in other learning (after he had
taken upon him the habit of St. Francis) in the

convent of the brethren of that order situated in

the south suburb of Oxon, wherein the person

that he admired beyond all the world (Jolm Dun»
Scotus) had spent some years in religion and
learning, and in the library of which place many
of his books had been religiously preserved.

From Oxon he travelled into Italy, and settling in

the university of Padijua or Padua, then fiourish-

ing in learning, made very great proficiency in

philosophy in the monastery of the Franciscans

called St. Antony, and at riper years applied

himself severely to the study of metaphysicks,

school-divinity, and above all to the doctrine of

John Duns, whom he had in so great veneration,

that he was in a manner besotted with his subtil-

ties. After he had taken the degree of doctor of

divinity (in which faculty he for some time read

with great applause among the brethren) he be-

came known to, and much respected by, pope

' Jac. Waraius, eq. aur. in Comment, de prasuliius Uiber-

nia. Dublin, 1665, p. 156.
* Idem Waraiis in lib. l. Be Scriptoribus Hibern. cap. 18,

and in Corn, de prasulib. Hib. ut sup. p. ^50.

' [Grammar, rhetoric, and logic ; these were called the

trivium, or threefold way to eloquence, in the same manner
as the four mathematical arts, viz. aritijmelic, geometry,

music, and astronomy were called quadrivials, as being the

quadrivium or fourfold way to knowlcdg";.]

151*.

[9]
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Julius 2, who, for a reward of lii§ learninir and
virtues, conferred on him the archbishoprick of

Tuani in Ireland in tlie year 15(H). In l.jl'i lie

was present at the two first sessions of thecouneil

of Latcran ; and in tiie year following, inin(liii<r

to return to liis native eoinitrj", he obtained a
faculty from the pope, of grantinu; in<lulgenees to

all such that should retire to Tuain to hear the first

mass tliat he should celebrate there : Jiut at his

arrival at Galloway, being overtaken vvithadeadly

disease, died before he could celebrate it. His
works, which have been much admired, and taken

into the hands of all catholieks, are mostly these.

Expositio (sive leetura) acciirati.is. in (jufcstioiws

dialecticas Divi Johaii. Scoti in Isagogen Po>j)/ii/-

rii. Ferrar. 1499- Ven. 1512, Stc. fol.''

Commentaria Doctoris Subtilis Joli'an. Sceti in

xii. lib. Metaphysics Aristotelix, emendata, ^
QitotationiOits, Concordantiis, atquc Annotatiouihus

decorata. Venet. [1499, 4to. 150.'}, 1505,] 1507.

fol. These comments were made to the new
translation of, and the many additions made to,

the said twelve books, by that most famous
disciple ofDuns Scotus, named Antonius Andreas,

a Franciscan of the province of Aragon.

Epithomata in insigiie formatitatuni opus de mente

Doctoris Subtilis, &c. 'Ven. 1514, [1517,] fol.

Dictioiiariiim Socrea Scriptune uiiiversis conciona-

toribiis apprime utile 6; necessarium. Venet. 1603,

fol. This dictionary reaches but to the latter

end of the letter E, to the word extingucre'.

Enchiridionfuki. Printed in 1509', [ 1 59 1 , 4to.]

Epistoltc diversa ad Jo. Camersium, with several

other things, besides his postillizing the whole

doctrine ot Duns Scotus, and his subtle comments
on his universals, as Ant. Possevinus in his Appa-
ratus Sacer [Venet. 1603, folio.] will farther tell

frou. lie gave way to fate at Galloway, before

le could reach to I'uam (as it is already told you)

to the great rcluctancy of all learned men, espe-

cially those of his own country, and of Padoua,
1513. on the eighth of the Cal. of June, in fifteen hun-

dred and thirteen; whereupon his body was
buried in the church of the Franciscans, com-
monly called the Grey Friers, at Galloway. In

the see of Tuam succeeded one Thomas O-Mulla-

( [Printed also according to Tanner's Bibl. Brit. 605, in

15C0, 1.504, 1519, folio; and it is found in the collected

works of Duns Scotus, jirinted Lugd. 1639, folio, vol.1,

page 433.]
' [This work is compleat to the letter Z (Zona) among

the Bodleian manuscripts. Bodt. 40. At the end ofwhich

is ' Expliciunt distinctiones fr'is mauricij.' The learned

Dr. Langbaine doubts whether it be not the production of

some other JVlauritius, since there is a copy in Merton col-

lege library, given by Thomas Bloxham, who was fellow of

that society, in the year 146C. MSS. Langbaine, in Bibl.

Bodl. !>. 54.]

*[ln 4to. with the following colophon, f Uenetijs per

Bonctum locatcllum presbyterum. Mandato et expensis

heredum nobilis viri quondam domini Octauiani scoti ciuis

ac patritij Modetiesis, 1509. Uigcsima tenia mcnsis

Uouembris.]

Vol. 1.

ly, commonly called Laly; which sirname occur-

ring often in our registers and records, there is no
doubt but th;it he hiid received some knowledge
of ifood letters anu)ng us.

[To the pieces alreadv enumerated we may add
the following from Tanner. 1. Tlieoremala de

mente Scoti. Venet. 1499, 4to. 1514, Svo. 2.

Castigaliones in lihros iv seiitrntiaruin script i O.ro-

niensis. Paris, 1513, folio. Lugd. 15'20. 3. Rc-
porttifa ejusdem recognita . Paris, 1518. Sotas et

pos/illas in univcrsa fere Scoti opera. These last

are inserted in the edition of Scotus' works, 12

vol. folio, Lugd. 1639. 4. In vitani Scoti, a MS.
in the library of the convent of Ravenna. 3.

Compendium veritatis. 6. Additiones marginales

et concordantias in formalitates Antonii Si/reti, ct

Siep/iani Jlurliferi. Venet. 1502, folio. 7- Com-
ment, in sententias F. Mayronis, Venet. 1507, folio.]

HENRY BRADSHAW was born in the an-

ticnt town of West-Chester, commonly called the

city of Chester, and being much addicted to reli- [10]
gion and learning, when a youth, was received

among the Benedictine monks of S. Werberg's
monastery in the said city. Thence at riper

years he was sent to Gloucester college, in the

suburb of Oxon, where after he had passed his

course in theology among the novices ot his order,

he returned to his cell at S. WeiHserg, and in his

elder years wrote,

De antiqiutate ^ magnijicentia Urbis Cestria.

Chronicon, Sfc.

And translated from Latin into English, a book

which he thus entitled, T/ic life of the glorious

Virgin S. JVerberg : Also manj/Miracks that God
hath shezcedfor her'K Load. 1521, qu. He died

9 [This is the second title. The Bodleian contains two

copies of this very rare book, one among Mr. Gougli's col-

lection, the other 4to. VV. 6. Th. Seld. % Here begt/nneth

the holy li/fe and histori/ of saynt werlmrge, veryfrutrfiillfor

all christen penple to rede. At the back of the title is the

prologue of J. T. in which we find the following particulars

and rnaracter of the translator.

" O, good lady maistres, declyne thy syght afer,

And graciously beholde thy seruaunt chast and pure,

Henry Bradsha, sometyme monke in Chester,

Whiche only for thy loue toke the payne and laboure

Thy legende to translate, he dyd his busy cure.

Out of latine in Englisshe rude ande and vyle,

Whiche he hath amended with many an ornate s«yle

Alas ! of Chestreye monkes haue lost a treasures

Henry Bradsha the styrpe of eloquence

!

Chestre, thou may wayle, the deth of this flourei

So may the ciiczens, alas ! for his absence;

So may many other for lacke of his sentence.

O swete lady VVerburge, an holy abbasse glorious,

Remembre Henry Bradsha, thy seruaut most gracio'..

In hym remayned no vice ne presiimpcion,

F.nuy and wrath from hym were exyled,

Slouth ne Uenus in hym had no dominion,

Aiiarice and glotony he vtterly expelled

;

No vyce in hym regned : his lelowes he e.xcelltd,.

As cfere as ciistall he bare these venues thre,

Chastite, obidience, and wylful pouerte.''
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i.M i. in fifteen hundred and thirteen (5 Henry 8,) and

was buried in his monastery, leaving then behind

him other matters to posterity, but the subject of

which they treat, I know not.

[Mr. Herbert possessed Tlie Liffe ofsaynt Rade-

guiide printed in 4to. by Richard l^inson, with-

out date; of which he says, * although the name
of the author or translator of this book does not

directly appear on the face of it ; yet on compa-
ring it with the life of St. Werburge, it may
readily be perceived that both were penned by
the same person, Henry Bradshaw ; but hitherto

omitted in every list of his works.' Typog. Antiq.

p. 294. I suppose this to be the copy, whicn
afterwaids came into the hands of Mr. Wood-
house, and which was purchased at his sale in

1803, by Mr. Robert Heathcote for seventeen

guineas.]

JOHN HARLEY, of the order of the Preach-
ing or Dominican, commonly called Black, Friers,

did also pass his course in the snpream faculty

among those of his order in the college pertaining

to them, sometimes situated and being in the

south suburb of Oxon ; where making great pro-

ficiency in his profession, was at length honoured
with the degree of doctor of divinity, being then

accounted one of the prime theologists of his or-

der, not only for learning, but for conspicuous
virtue, sanctimony of life, and acuteness in all

subtilties, and scholastical disputations '. He hath
written, according to Anton.* Senensis, a brother

of the said order,

Bitia Commenturia super 4 libros Scntentiarum.

Tract, de Pradestinatione Dei.

Quodliheta varia.

The time when he left this vain and transitory

life my author Anton. Scnen. tells me not, only

Bradshaw himself speaks with great modesty on his per-

formance :

" To all auncient poctes, litell boke, siibmytte the,

Whilom floiiryng in eloquence facundioiis ;

And to all other whiche present nowe be,

Fyrst, to maistcr Chaucer, and Ludgate sententious,
Also to preignaunt Barkley, nowe beyng religious.

To inuentiue Skelton and poet laureate,

Praye them all of pardon both eriy and late.

If there be any thynge within this litell boke,
Plca^^aunt to the audience, contentyng the mynde,
We praye all reders, whan they theron do loke,

To gyuc thankes to god. maker of mankynde,
Nat to the translatour, ignoraunt and biynde."

—

Sign. $. ii.

Besides the life, the volume contains a conclusion by
Braribhaw, part of which is just given as a specimen of his

versification, two ballads to the author, or rather it should
be, to the translator, and one to saint Werburge, by some
anonymous writer. From one of the latter we learn that
Brjidshaw died in the year given by Wood.

.Several extracts from Bradshaw's work may be found in

Warlon, Hist. Eng. foelrt/, ii. 181, &c. and a full account
of the book in Dibdin's Printing, ii. 499.]

' [f. Ilarley was one of the six eminent preachers chosen
ovit to be the king's chaplains, an. 1551. Kenntt.]

* In lib. Ord. fratrum prtrJicatortirn, ut sup. p. 141.

that his name sounded high, and was in great re-

nown for his erudition, and most refined sanctity Claruit

of life, in fifteen liundred and fifteen, which was 1515.

the seventh year of king Henry 8 of England'.

"ANDR.AMMON, orAMMONit;s,as he writes

himself, son of a grave matron of Luca, called

Elizab. de Harena, or Arena, was born in the

said city of Luca in Italy, and bred in all kind
of polite literature in that country, became an
apostolic notary, and collector for the pope in

England ; where living mostly in the last years

of his life, became a great acquaintance with

the eminent scholars there of that time, par-

ticularly with Colet, Grocin, Erasmus, &c. and
for their sakes, while they were conversant witii

the muses in Oxon, studied those also for a

time, and became very useful among them for

his learning. He was also Latin secretary to

the king, and great in favour with Hadrian de

Casteilo bishop of Bath and Wells, who, as 'tis

said, was a chief instrument in obtaining for

him the said secretariship, but whether true I

cannot tell ; sure I am, that he was made pre-

bendary of Compton-Dunden in the church of
Wells, and perhaps also rector of Dychiat in

the diocese of Wells; to which he was admitted
on the resignation of Mr. Will. Atwater in

Nov. 1513. In the said year also in the month
of July, he the said Annnon was, by recommen-
dations of the king to the bishop of Salisbuiy,

made preb. of Fordington and Wrlthlington in

the said church, (on the death of Gondesalvus
Ferdinandus a foreigner) in whose collation

and admission he is written Andreas Amraonius
de Arena. This person, who was a most ad-

mirable Lat. poet and rhetorician, and a candid

friend to Erasmus, is highly extolled by that

polite person in his epistles to him ; wherein
are such admirable encomiums of him, that a
person might easily perceive that there was
nothing wanting in Ainmon to make him a

gentleman and a compleat scholar. He hath

written several things as well in verse as prose,

among which are
" EpistolcE Varia' ad Erasmum ; to which Erasm.
hath several answers, as in his Epistles may be

seen.
" Scotici confliclus Historia.
" BucolicaS) Aeglogec.
" De rebus ISiihUi.

" Panegf/ricum. [llj
" Epigrummata varii generis.

" Poemata dirersa, and other things, as Baleus ^

" saith. He died in the prime of his years', in

' [' A Lusitano claniisse dicitur ad annum MDXIV.'
Scriptores ordinis Pradicatorum, torn. ii. p. 28, edit, folio,

Lutet. Par. 1721.]
* ln\\\). De Scriploribus Majoris Bn7an. cent.l3,nura 45.

s [Erasmus gives us hia agews not quite forty. Epiit,

ad Jod. Caverum.^
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" the month of August, or in the beginning of

15JT. " September, in 1517'',9Hen.8,and was buried in

" the king's chappel of tlie blessed virgin Mary and
" St. Stephen, situate and being within tiie palace
" of Westminster, leaving then a considerable
" part of his estate to his executor Mr. Peter de
" Vannes an Italian, his sister's son'. On the
" 23d of Sept. in the same year, one Edw. Finch
" was collated to his prebend of Salisbury, but
" who to that of Wells I know not as yet."

[To the particulars here enumerated, we may
add that on the third of Feb. 1512, Henry the

Eighth gave him a canonry and prebendal stall in

the cathedral of St. Stephen, Westminstf r, and

on the twelfth of April 1514, he was, by letitis

patent, naturalized. See llymeri Fadera, xiii.

323, 400, 597.]

THOMAS FICH was an Irish man born, and
a student for some time in Oxon, as certain im-

Serfcct notes shew, but what degree he took, I

nd not. Afterwards upon his return into his

country, being then, if not some years before, a

canon regular, he became sub-prior of the cathe-

dral church of the Holy Trinity in Dublin, and in

his elder yeais wrote,

De Rebus Ecclesite Cath. SS. Trinit. Dublin,

lib. 1. It is in MS. and was sometimes in the

library of sir James Ware, who saith it was

usually called The White Book, and takes it to be

the same* with the Obital jBoo/c of that church,

for in his time it was written, as by the character

it appears, being at this day reserved as a great

rarity in the library of Trinity college near Dub-
lin. This person, Tho. Fich, who is supposed to

have written other things, gave way to fate on the

1517. sixteenth of the Cal. of Febr. in fifteen hundred
and seventeen, which was the ninth year of king

Henry 8, and was buried in the aforesaid cathe-

dral church.

GEORGE COGLEY, another Irish man, but
later in time than the former, did spend some time

in the study of the civil law among the Oxonians,

and after his return to his own country, became
a publick notary, and registrary to the bishop's

court at Meath ; where having opportunity, time,

and place to peruse the registers of that church,

wrote and commended to posterity,

Catalogus Episcoporum Midensium, MS. Some-
limes in the library of sir James Ware, knight.

* [His will was dated, August 17, 1517, on which day, or

on the 18th, he must have died, since Sir Thomas More, in

a letter to Erasmus, dated Au<;ust 19, bewails his loss.]

' [
—

' Volo quod corpus meum sepeliatur in ecclesia D.
Stephani prope Westmoii. vel ubi coiifratribus nieiscon-ca-

nonicis melius visum I'ucrit. Lego Pet. de Vannes, coenato

et consobrino meo, nobiles argenteos centum—Resitluum
matrimeae Elisab. de Harena, matrons Lucensi—Executores,

Pet. de Vannes primum et principalem, cognatum ctcon-
sobriniim meum; deuide BcnedictumMaronelluui,et Joan-
nera Cappucum, mercatores Lucenses'—Probat. apud
Lamehith, ult. die Apr. 1518.]

" See in his first book De Scriftoribus Hibern. cap. It.

This catalogue commences with Simon Uoclifort,

(or de Rupe forti) who was the first of English

men that obtained the bishoprick of Meaiii, in

1194, or thereabouts, and reaches down to Hugh
Ynge, who became bishop in 1511. A copy of
this catalogue, if not the original, was sometimes Q|ar„jt
in the hands of the famous Dr. Usher, bishop of 1518.

the said place, who communicated it to sir James
Ware, when he was composing his two books De
Script. Jlibern.

JOHN COLET, the eldest' son of sir Henry
Colet, sometimes twice lord mayor of London,
(by Cliristiana' his chaste and " fruit- • Faiihj'ul,

fill"* wife) son of Robert Colet of first edit.

Wendover in Buckin";hamshire, was born ia

London, (in the parish of S. Autholin as it

seems) in the year 1406 ; was educated in gram-
maticals, partly in London or W'estminster';

and being fitted for greater learning, was sent to

the habitation of tlie muses, the university of
Oxon, about 1483, (at which time one or more
of his sirname were of S. Mary Magdalen college)

where, after he had spent seven years in logicals

and philosophicals, was licensed to proceed in

arts, being about that time so exquisitely learned,

that all Tully's works were as familiar to him, as

his epistles. He was also no stranger to Plato
and Plotinus, whom he not only read, but con-
ferred and paralelied, perusing the one, as a com-
mentary on the other. And as for the mathema-
ticks, tliere was scarce any part thereof wherein
he was not seen above his years. Having thus

obtained a most admirable competency in learn-

ing at home, he travelled into foreign countries

to improve it by seeing the variety of learning'.

As first into France, where at Paris he advanced
himself much in divinity, and in Italy he prose-

cuted his studies therein so eflectually, that there r^o]

were none of his time went beyond him either in

that faculty, or for the reading of the antients,

particularly Dionysius Areopagita, Origen, S. Cy-
prian, S. Ambrose, S. Hierome, S. Austine, &c.

9 [Dean Colet was the eldest of two and twenty children,

in an equal number of sous and daughters, all of whom,
however, (himself excepted,) died in their infancy. It was
not thereibre without reason that Wood afterwards altered

the epithet of faithful to fruitful, although Mrs. Colot '

seems to have deserved both appellations.]
' [Of the family ofKnevet.]
^ [It is taken lor granted, that he had his first education

at St. Antiiony's school, then the mosttmincnt in London,
but now utterly decayed. It was in Threadncedle street,

near the place where the French church now stands.

Biogr. Brit. art. Colet. Stow's Survey of London, by
Strype, edit. 1720, i. 103.]

^ [Previous to liis departure from England, and when
scarce nineteen years old, he was presented by sir VVilliani

Knevet to the rectory of St. iMary Denington, Suftblk, and
by his father to that of Thryning, Huntingdonshire, to

which he was instituted in 1490; but he resigned the latter

in M93. He had also the prebend of Ooodeaster, in the

church of St. Martin le Grand, bestowed upon him, whicb
he held till .lanuiiry 1503. Knight's Lye of Cottt, 8vo..

Lond. 17U-1, p. 21.]

C2
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But as for Thomas Aquinas, Jo. Duns Scotus,

iind other sch<jolinen, lie seemed not toilelight in.

.After his return from Italy*; he retired again to

his mother the university of Oxon, where hepub-
licklv and freely without stipend or reward ex-

pounded all S. Paul's epistles, about 14<)7, 98, 99,

&c. in which years, Erasmus Hot. studied (per-

haps our author Colet too) in the college of S.

IVFary the Virgin, a nurser\' for the ctmon regulars

of the order of S. Austin. A\'hich most learned

person did make this report of Colet, that there

vas neither doctor, abbat, or master in the whole
imivcrsity, who frequented not, and (whidi was
more) took notes of his lectures. In 149^5, he
was, upon the resignation of Christoph. Urswj'Jie,

admitted by proxic (being then absent) preben-
dary of Botevant in the church of York ; in 1.502

he became preb. of Durnesford in the church of
Salisbury, ou the resignation of Rich. Rauson

;

and about the year 1504', being then doctor of
divinity, he was by king Henry 7 made dean of
St. Paul's cathedral in the place of Rob. Shcrc-
bourne, promoted to the see of S. David. After
liis settlement in Paul's, lie, according to the

'blessed example of S. Paul, became a free and
constant preacher of the gospel, by preaching
every holyday in the cathedral, (not customary
in those times) besides his sermons at court,

(which made him be loved of the king) and in

many other churches in the city. In his own
church he expounded the scriptures, not by retail

V)ut wholesale, running over sometimes a whole
epistle; which, wiili liis sermons elsewhere, were
much frequented by courtiers and citizens, and
more especially for thi.s cause, that the strict

discipline of his life'' <lid regularly correspond
witli the integrity of iiis doctrine'. In 1.5]2*, (4
Hen. 8,) he was at the charge of 4j00/. for the
founding a free-school in the east part of St.

[He left England ahout the year U03, and returned
about 1497. Life, p. 23.]

5 [It was in May, 1503. Newcourt's Kcpertorium, i. 180.]
* [it should he mentioned, and highly creditahle is it to

Jiis virtue and forbearance, that Colet is represented as
addicted by nature not only to the indulgence of ease and
luxury, but endued with tlie strongest |).".ssions for the plea-
sures and dissipations of life. 1 iiese he subdued by con-
tinual restraint, by a close application to his studies, and
by selecting the most pious and learned persons to form
his society. He first conquered and then commanded
his appetites. See his character admirably drawn in the
£piitles of Erasmus.]
. ' [Notwithstanding his virtues and piety, there were
persons to whom his bold inanner of preaching, and his
open attacks upon the prevailing corruptions of the church,
were very displeasing, and who, at one time, endeavoured
lo overwhelm him. His great enemy was I'itz-James,
bi>hQp of I.ondon, who, says Tyndal, inhis Answer unto M.
More, ' would have made the old dean Colet of Paules an
lj»-retick for translating the Paternoster in English, had
jK)t the bisiiop of Canterbury, (Warliam,) hclpt the dean.'
LatyBK-r iwlds that be ' should have bin burnt if God had not
turiKyI the king's heart to the contrarie.' Sermons, 4to. 159.5.]

*:.[\Vu^jd seems to have been guilty of a mistake in this
^•«3ale. riic school was begun in the _\ear 1508, according

Paul's church-yard for three hundred fifty and
three poor men's children, to be taught free in the
school, appointing a master, usher, and a chap-
lain, with sufficient stipends to endure for ever,
and committed the oversight of it to the mercers
of London, whom he endowed with an hundred
and twenty pounds yearly for the maintenance
thereof. He also at the same time gave orders
for tl>e scholars, whereby also the scliool-inasters

themselves should be directed. As for the rents,
they being much encreased since, more comes to
the school-master than the whole endowment.
The first master was AV^iiliam Liiye, the famous
grammarian, who before had privately taught
grammar elsewhere. (C.) John Retwise, I5'22.

(3.) Richard Jones, 1332. (4.) Thomas Freeman,
1549. (5.) John Cook, 1559- (G.) Will. Malyn,
1573'^. (7.) William Harrison, 1581. (8.) Rich.
Mulcaster, 1596. (9.) Alexander Gill, senior,
1608. (10.) Alexander Gill, jun. 16.35. (11.)
JohnLangley, 1640". (12.)Sam.Crumbleholine,
of C. C. C. Ox. 1657. (13.) Thomas Gale ofTrin.
coll. in Cambridge," 1672." [(14.) John Postleth-
waite, 1697. ( 15.) Philip Ascough, 1713. (l6.)Ben-
jamin Morland, 1721. (17.) Timothy Crumpe,
1733. (18.) George Charles, 1737. (i9.)Geonre
Thicknesse, 1748. (20.) Richard Roberts, D. \).

1769.] Our author Colet was accounted one of
the lights of learning of his time, and therefore
entirely beloved of Erasmus', who wrote his life,

(which I have seen, and in soirie things follow)
Thomas Lynacre, sir Thomas More, Richard
Paice his successor in the dcanry of S. Paul's,
A^'illiam Latymer, William Grocyn and othens.
As for the things that he wrote, they are many,
which being found in his study after his death, few
understood them, because written only for his own
understanding, with intentions, if life had been
spared, that they should have been all fairly

transcribed and published. The most part follow

.

Oratioiies dua ad Clerum in Convocatione, An.
i511,&c. Lond. in oct. One of them was also
printed in three sheets in quarto, by Richard
Pynson'.

to Alexander N'evyl, and Polydore Virgil. By Grafton it is

placed in 1509, by Cooper and Holiiishcd in 1510. It is

probable that, the building was finished in this last year,
as the following inscription was placed on the front next
the chiirdi, " Schola catechizationis pucroruni in Christi
opt. max. fide et bonis literis anno christi M DX." Life of
Colet, p. 109. Neither was the original foundation for" 353,
but for one hundred fifty an I three boys, a high master,
sur-niasler, chaplain, &c. For this information I am in-
debted to Dr. Roberts, the present high master.

]
*[' William Mayllen school maister of I'ollis and Marj

Strele were marrycd the xiiii da^c of AiiriUe, 1578. Hegiit.
of St. The. Apost. Lond.']

• [.lo. Lan"ley sepullus. Sept. 21, 1657. See his Funeral
Sermon by Ed. Ueyiu.lds, 0.0. (Bodl.LL. 38. Th.) Bahr.]

'^ See in the Epistles of Eras. Printed 1642. from p. 70'.i

to 712.
^ [ Ihis, says Herbert, gives us but a confused idea of

this oration or sermon. By orationes dun 1 d|iprehend he
means the two parts into width D. Colet's Sermon is di-
vided, which are only the two general heads of h.s discourse.
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Comment. in Ecclesiasficam D. Diotn/sii Hiernr-

chiam, MS. [in the piiblu- library at (".iiiibridgc]

[13] CVroverbia Salomoiiis.

Comment, in <Kvn)ig. .S'. Alnttheti.

(_Ejiiitoias I). Pauli.

Tlie said com. on tiie epistles ot'S. l\iul are

said to be in MS. in the library of Bennet coll. in

Cambridge-*.

f, . k Preeationem Dominic.
L om. in < L. II r 1

I Sifmoolnmjidei.

The first of these two last is translated into

English.

lireviloauium dictoi-um Christi.

De Reformidatione Cliiisti.

f, . i Ordinurid'.
Lonciones -i /> , /• •

Some of these, 1 think, are published.

EpistoUe ad Erasmnm. Some of these, if not
all, are published in the epistles of Erasmus.

De Moribus cumponendis.

(jraminatices rudimenta. Lend. [1510, 1534,

4to.] 1539, Oct. This, 1 think, is called Paul's

Accidence, &c.
Epistohe ad Thorn. Taylerum. [Lond. 1G41,

12mo. &c.]

Daily Devotions: or, the Christian's Morning
and Evening Sacnjice, &c. J^rinted at London
several times in twelves and sixteens. Before one
impression, if not more, of this book, is Dr. Colet's

life, tritely and imi)erfectly written by Thomas
Fuller of W altham in Mssex, being mostl}' the

same with that in his jtbel Redivivus.

Monition to a godly Life. London 1534, 1563,

&c. Oct. This without doubt is the same with yJ

tight fruitful Admonition concerning the Order of
a good Christian Man's Life, is.c. London, 1577,

[1041,] oct.

Sermon of conforming and reforming, made to

the convocation in 6'. Paul's church, on Rom. 12.2.

An. 1511. [8vo. by Bcrthelet, no date; reprint-

ed in Knight's L/'/e.] This was also publish'd at

Cambridge in 1061, in octavo, by Thomas Smith
pf Christ's coll. there, with notes of his making {)ut

Ti/pa". Antiq. S56. Herbert is certainly correct, as was
Wood; since, iilthoiigh the existence of the quarto men-
tioned by the latter, has been doubted, the copy among
Laud's books (D. 19) is in fact a quarto, very much cut by

the binder, with the following title, Oratio liabita a D.
liuinne (')ilet Dccuno Sand Pauli ad Clervm in Convociitione

Anno M. D. .ij. Under this, Pynsou's device, with his

name, b\it without dale. This is incorrectly stated in the

Bodleian catalogue to be8vo. and hence arose the mistake.

It will be seen, That the edition of 1511 in Herbert, and as

reprinted in Knight's Li/c, differs in the title from that just

given ; a convincing proof that there were two separate

editions.]

[It is only on the epistle to the Romans. Colet's

comment on the first epistle to the Corinthians is in Em-
manuel college librarj'. Sydenham. Tanner, Bibl. Brit.

p. IS'O, mentions a nis. comment on the six tir^t chapters of

tin; fpis^tle to the Uoinans, in Corpus C'h^i^li coll. Cam-
bridge, and adds, that at the end is the tollow ing note hy
Cmh. Tonstall ;— ' Hupersunt multa abeodmi Joli. Colet

scripta in L). I'aulum, sed jiueronimejus incuria pcrierunt.']

to it, and the particulars of his life in English,

framed from some of the Epistles of Erasmus,

[and again in the Phanix, ii. 1.]

Responsio ad argumenta Erasmiana de ttedio

S; pavore Christi. [Colon. 1519, 4to.] This is

mentioned in the thirty first book of the epistles

of Erasmus, ep. 46. The titles of other oooks
written by Dr. Colet, you may sec in John Bale's

book De Script. Muj. Britan. Cent. 8, nu. G3'.

Atlength our learned author discoveringthesweat-
ing sickness to grow upon him, he retired to his

lodgings that he had built in tlic monastery of the

Carthusians at Sheen near to Richmond in Surrey

:

Where spending the little remainder of his days
in devotion, surrendred up at length his last breath

to him that first gave it, on the lOth of Septem-
ber in fifteen hundred and nineteen. Afterwards
his body was ciirried to London, and by the care

of his old decrepid mother, it was buried in the

cathedral church of S. Paul, nigh to the image
of S. W'ilgefort. Soon after was a comely raoiiii-

nient set over his grave, near to the little one
which he had set up in his life-time, between the

choir and the South isle : W liicli monument re-

maining whole and entire till 1006, was then con-
sumed in the dreadful conflagration that happen-
ed in the city of l^ondon. But before that time
it was carefully preserved in effigie by the indus-

trious pen of Air. (since sir) William Dugdale
in his History of S. Paul's Cathedral, printed at

London in fol. 1658. In the last'' will and tes-

tament of the said Dr. Colet, dated 22 v\ug. and
proved the 5th of October, in 1519, I find this

passage—' Item, The new testament, and other
' of my making, written in parchment, as com-
' nients of Paul's epistles, and abbrevations, with
' many such other, I will shall be disposed at the
* discretion'* of my executors, &c. * Dispmiiion,

His body, which was closed up in a first edit,

leaden coffin of six feet and two inches long, and of

three feet and two inches broad, was laid up and
inclosed in the wall, near to the place where his

' [I do not find any works in addition to those already

mentioned. Bale, according to his custom, multiplied the
works of his authors, by enumerating the heads of chai^
ters as distinct productions, and his follower Pitts cxceedi
him in this error, without any authority.

The following is from Bishop Kennet.
' Inter libros mss. in Bibliotheca publica Cantab, ex done

beatiss. mem. rever. in Xto Patris Malt. Parkeri Archiep'i

Cant. &c. Testamcntum novum partem ad fidem vctustis-

simorum iatina lingua rodicum quorum duos cxhibuit ille

diviniE philosophia; myslcs Jo. Coletus Paulina; apud
London ecclesiae decanus, adeo priscis literarnm typis ut
mihi ab integro discenda lectio et in iioscetandis cteiVien-

lis fuerit repuerascendum. Use sunt verba Erasmi in

prxfatione sua ad annotationes Novi Testamenti, in qua
inentiuiicm facit dc his duabus translationibus, scparatim
scriptis, peiegrinis notis, forte layonicis, quas hie liber

uims compUclitur cum concurdanlia brevi in hne. Liber op-

tima incnibrana, elegantissime siriptus.' Kennet.]
' In Offic. Prserog. Cantuar. secus Ecc. U. Pauli, in teg.

Aylofi", qu. ^2. [Among Dodsworth's MSS. in Bodley xxn.

(111. 152, and in Knight's Life, p. -102.]

1519.
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monument was afterwards put. In 1680, or tliere-

abouts, when the wall was taken down, the said

coffin was discovered (tor it laid in the said wall

about two feet and a half above the surface of the

floor) whereon was a plate of lead fastened, with
an inscription ingraven thereon, shewing the
name of the person there deposited, his father's

name, liis dignity, obit, benefaction, &c. Some
of the Royal Society, who out of curiosity went to

[14] see it, did thrust a probe or little slick into a
chink of tiie coffin, which bringing out some
moisture with it, found it of an ironish taste, and
fancied that the body felt soft and pappy like

brawn.

[Little more remains to be added to this article.

Colet's life has been fully written by Dr. Samuel
Knight, prebendary of Ely, and all biographical
productions take notice of his virtues and learn-

uig. It is however hoped that nothing material
has been omitted in the present insUmce. To
Wood's list I have to add the following : The
seven Petycyons of the P'ni'r bj/ John Co/et, deune

of Poules. Lond. 1533. These were afterwards
added to the almanacks of the day. Roger Gale,
esq. possessed a ms. mentioned in Knight's Life,

197, which was supposed to be Colet's, ' from the
' likeness of expression found in his other writings,
' and from an uncorrectness, which he was sub-
* jectto, by reason of his more regarding sense
' than words.' This was An Analytical Comment
on all the Canonical Epistles.

Cooper in his Chronicle gives the following
character of our author. ' This worshipfuU clerk
' Doctour CoUett by his diligent preaching firste

' began to open the slothfulness and negligence
' of theclergie of this realme in those daies.

Of Colet the best engraved portraits are, 1 . by
Dalton from Holbein's drawings; 2. by Vertue in

Knight's Life; 3. the small cut to Holland's
Heroologia.^

JOHN CONS-TABLE, son of Roger Consta-
ble by Isabel his wife, was born in London,
educated in grammaticals under William Lilye,

in academicals in an antient hostle sometime
called Byham, afterwards corruptly Bohenihall',
opposite to Merton coll. church, under the tuition,

as I conceive, of Mr. John Plaisted the chief

moderator thereof. About the time that he had
taken the degree of master of arts, which was in

1515, (7. H. 8,) he left the university, being then
accounted an excellent poet and rhetorician, and
had some preferment conferred upon him, but

[' It was known by the name of Beam or Jesu Hall; by
which name coming into tlie hands of Henry VIII. at the
dissolution of cardinal Wolsey's college, It was by k. Edw.
VI. 7th year of his reign, sold to G. Owen, his physician,
to be held of him in socage, as of the honour of Ewclme;
but he, the same year, 2iUli March, granted itto RobertMor-
went, clerk, president of C.C.C. by which means coming
to that college, they converted part of it into a stable, and
part into a brewhous*. Peshall's Oxford, 4to. 1773, p. 142.j

I

what, I know not. He hath written and pub-
lished

Querela Feritatis. The beginning of which i»
' Destinavimus tibi hunc nostrum,' i?tc. Joh. Brad-
ford, the protestant martyr, wrote a book entit. The
complaint o/' f'erity, ii,c. Load. 1559, inoct. Whe-
ther in imitation of the former, I know not.

Epigrammata. Lond. 1520, qu. which book of
epigrams I have seen in the Bodleian libiary,

[Bodl. 4to. D. 33. Art.] given thereunto by that

curious collector of books, Democritus Junior*.
Other things, as I conceive, he hath written,

but of what subject I cannot yet tell ; nor can I

say any more of John Constable, only this, that

one of both his names, who was doctor of decrees,

fourth son of sir Rob. Constable of Flamburgh in

Yorkshire, knight, and residentiary of the church
of Lincoln, became dean of the said church in the
year 1514, who dying 15 Jul. 1528, recommended
his body to be buried in the cathedral church of
our lady of Lincoln, near to the corps of George
Fitz-Hugh sometimes dean thereof, who was
buried in the body of the said church. What
relation our author John Constable the poet (who
was in great renown among learned men in fifteen

hundred and twenty) had to John Constable theciaruit

dean, I cannot yet find. In the reign of queen 1580.

Elizabeth, lived one Henry Constable, a noted
English poet, not unfitly ranked with Sir Edw.
Dyer, chancellor of the most noble order of the

Garter, a poetical writer, and of good esteem in

the said queen's time, as living in the 39 year of
her reign. The said Henry Constable, " who
w'as boi'n (or at least descended from a family of
that name) in Yorkshire," had spent some time
among the Oxonian muses, was a great master of
the English tongue ; and there was no gentleman
of our nation, had a more pure, quick, and higher

delivery of conceit than he; witness among all

others, that sonnet of his before the poetical trans

lation called The Furies, made by king James
the first of England, while he was king of the

Scots. He hath also several sonnets extant,

written to sir Philip Sidney ; some of which are

set before the Apology for Poetry, written by the
said knight.

[Constable's Epigrams are extremely rare, and
have escaped the research of Ames, Herbert and
Dibdin.

loannis Constablii Londinensis artivm prqfes-

soris epigrammata. Apud inclytam Londini urbem.

M.D. XX. by Pynson. Among others, are epi-

grams addressed to Thomas Shelly, to his master
Lilly, on Henry the eighth, queen Catharine, sir

Thomas More; to John IBlont, Nicholas Lang-
don, William Roscus, bishop Latimer; and at

the end are epitaphs on his brother, Richard, and
sister Martha, as well as on liis father and mo-
ther. The following appear more immediately

connected with this work.

[" Id est, Robert Button, my kinsman. Wanleit.}
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Ad loannem Plaistedum aedium boemiarum
nioderatorem primarium.

Si verbis animum tibi nunc expromere nostrum
Possumus, es nostro pectore perpetuus

;

Nam facilis Plaistedus eris, iocundus amico et

Despicis inflates virque modcste animos.

Ad Oxonienses.
O! clara Oxonise turba studentium
Vita, barbariem quae ingenijs nocct
Quantis quum sapias sordibus affluat,

Illam, quid cupias, non video amplius.

Collegisse magis te iuuet aurea
Doctorum docili pectore dogmata,
Certans romuleis qui potior sonis

Artes perdoceat gymnasijs bonas.

Henry Constable, here introduced, was a mem-
ber of St. John's college, Cambridge, where he
look the degree of B. A. 1579. It seems he
afterwards fled the country on account of his at-

tachment to the Popish religion, and on his re-

turn to England was imprisoned in the Tower,
whence he was released in 1604. Besides four son-

nets to sir P. Sidney, he wrote, 1. Diana, sonnets
in eight decads, 1594, and again in 159fi, 12mo. 2.

a collection of Sonnets, now in MS. in Mr. Todd's
possession, besides four poems in England's He-
licon, 16(X), and a sonnet before Bosswell's Workes
of Armorie, 1517, 1600. Several detached pas-
sages from Constable's works are found in hng-
laiuTs Parnassus, 1600, and Belvedere, I6l0.

In The Returnfrom Parnassus, 1 606, our author
is thus noticed

:

* Sweet Constable doth take the wond'ring ear,

And lays it up in willing prisonment.'

See Milton's Poetical Works, by Todd, v. 445.
Phillips's Theatrum Poetarum by Brydges, i. 228.
Birch's Memoirs of Q. Elizabeth, i. .'J03. Lodge's
Illustrations of British History, iii. 79.
The following is taken from England's Helicon.
Feede on my flockes securely,

Your shepheard watched surely

;

Runne about, my little lambs.

Skip and wanton with your dammes,
\ our loving heard with care will tend ye ;

—

Sport on, faire flocks, at pleasure,

iNip Vasstae's flowring treasure,

I my gelfe will duely harke
When my watchfull dogge doth barke,

From woolfe and foxe 1 will defend ye.

H.C.]

THOMAS BRYNKNELL, a person of great

literature, and a most skilful interpreter of the

sacred writ, had most of his education in Lincoln
coll. whence being taken to govern the free-

school joining to that of S. Mary Magd. did
exercise such an admirable way of teaching there,

that many were by him fitted for the university.

In 1507 he proceeded in divinity, and being after-

wards a commoner for some time of University

coll. became so much known to, and respected by.

cardinal Wolsey, (who, if I mistake not, conferr'd

some dignity on him) that he was represented to

the king as one of those most fit persons in tlie

university to encounter Mart. Luther. Where-
upon in the year 1521, he being then reader of the

cardinal's divinity lecture, wliich was by him
founded in the university 3 or 4 years before, he
wrote a learned piece, entit.

Tractatus contra doctrinam Martini L«Mm. Claruit

Whether printed I know not; sure I am, that 'tis'*'^'*

commended for a good book in one of our pub-
lick'' registers. What other books he wrote, I [^^J

cannot tell, nor when he died, or where buried.

[Brynknell was collated to the prebend of Mars-
ton St. Laurence in the church of Lincoln, and
appointed to the hospital of St. John Baptist,

Banbury, the latter vacant by the death of John
Stambridgc (or Stanbridge). Both these prefer-

ments were conferred on him January 7, 1510.

K E N N ET. Tanner, Bibl. Brit.]

WILLIAM GROCYN, a most singular light

of learning in his time, received his first breath in

the city of Bristol in Somersetshire, was educat-

ed in grammaticals in Wykeham's school near
Winchester, made true and perpetual fellow of
New coll. after he had served two years of pro-

bation, in 14G7; and in 1479, [Feb. 19,] being
then M. of A. he was presented by the warden
and society of that house to the rectory of Newton
Longvill in Bucks. But his residence being
mostly in Oxon, the society of Magd. coll. made
choice of him to be their divinity reader, about
the beginning of the reign of king Rich. 3, which
king coming soon after to Oxon, and taking up
his lodging m that college, he was pleased to hear

our autlior Grocyn, and some others of that house,

dispute : and being much delighted with their

disputations, especially with those of Groc3'n,

which were in divinity, he did most graciously'

reward them*. But Grocyn leaving his reader's

place in Magd. coll. in the beginning of the yeai-

1468, being then accounted excellent in the La-
tin and Greek tongues according to the then

knowledge of them, he did, for the farther accom-
plishment of himself in those critical studies, take

a journey into Italy ; where by the helps of

Demetrius Calchondile and Politian, he obtained

his design. So that returning into his own coun-
try, and at length to Oxon, he became ' a sojour-

ner in Exeter coll. in the year 1491, or there-

abouts, took a degree in divinity as if seems,

taught and read the Greek tongue to the Oxonians
alter that way, which had not before, I suppose,

been taught in their university, became a fami-

liar friencl of, or rather tutor to, Erasmus, and a

' In Reg. Epistvknim T. F. ep. 89. vide etiatn in ep. 90.
' Vide Hist. t<- Anti(/. Vniv. Oxon. lib. 1, n. 233, a.
^ [He was respondent to Dr. John Taylor, and was re-

warded with five marcs. Chandler's LiJ'e nf Woynflett.l
3 Hot. Compiit. Rectonim Cull. Exon. in thesaur. ibid.

In reg. antiq. coll. Merton. fol. 49, a.
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1598,

person in em itii'iit renown for his lejirning

' Keeens tunc ex Italia venerat (iroeinus' (saith '

Stapleton) 'qui primus ea aetate Ciraras literas in

Angliam invexerat, Oxoniiquc pubiiee professus

fuerat ii cujiis sotlali Tiioina Lynacro, (Morns)
Graecas literas Oxonii didicit.' In 1504, or there-

abouts, he resign'tl his rectory of IScvv ton Long-
vill, being about that time'" made master of the

college of Allhaliows at Maidstone in Kent, yet

continued mostly in Oxon, for several years after.

He hath written.

Tract, cojitra hosthlum Jo. JVi/ckii.

Kpistolcr ad Erasmiim Sf alios.

Grammatira.
Vulgaria Pueroriim.

Epigrammuta, with other things which are

mentioned by Lcland and Bale. While Dr.
Colet was dean of St. Paul's, our author Grocyn
did read in his open lecture in that cathedral the
book of Dionysius Areopagita, commonly called

Hierarchia Ecclesiastica'^, (for the reading of the
holy scriptures in the said cathedral was not in

use) and in the very first entry of his preface,

cried out with great vehemency against them,
whosoever they were, which either denied or
stood in doubt of the authority of that book; in

the number of whom he noted Laur. Valla, and
divers other of like judgment. But afterwards
the said Grocyn, when he had continued a few
weeks in his reading thereof, and had farther con-
sidered of the matter, he utterly alter'd and re-

canted his former sentence; protesting openly,
that the said book, in his judgment, was never
written by that author, whom we read in the Jets
(4 the yJpost/es to be called Dionysius Areopagita".
He the said Grocyn died at Maidstone before-

mentioned, in the beginning of the year fifteen

hundred twenty and two, aged 80 or more.
Whereupon'his body was buried at the stall-end,

in the high choir of the coll. of Alihallows before-

mentioned. Thomas Lynacre the famous physi-
cian was his executor, to wiiom he left consider-
able legacies ; and William Lilye,the grammarian,
who was his god-son, had a little memorial* be-
queathed to him in his last will which I have seen*.

* In the [in 1 485, October 7, Grocyn became
first ejition prebendary of South Searle in the
here tol lows church of Lincoln (Baker.) In 1493,
a short ac- we find i'rom Reght. Hi//,episc. Load.

drcas" Am- ^^^^ ^^ resigned the rectory ofDepden
monius.who '" the diocese of London (Kennet).
was stated In 1504, he was admitted to the rectory

5 In lib. cui tit. De Trihu: Thomis, in Tho. More, cap. 1.
" [Will. Grocyn S. T. B. factus Magr. coll. de Maidstun,

17 Apr. 1506. lieg.Warham. Kennet.]
7 [See bishop Alley's Miscell. I'ralect. page 223. Baker.]
» [See Knight's IJfe of Cold, page 67, where it is sup-

posed that Grocyn read these lectures in dean Sherborne's
time.]

» [It was a legacy offive shillings. Knight's Li/c of
£rasmui.]

of Shaperton, Middlesex, which he to have been

resigned, in 151,S. (Newcourt's iie/>er-
"'i" linown

torium, i. 726.) and in 1517 he vacated ^CJX
the vicarage or St. Laurence, m old Croryn.
Jewry, London, where he was sue- This, as am-
ceeded by William White. (Ken- p''fi'd *>y

j^Pf \ ~ the author.

V> I 1 • I. TT- 1 » • r isnowgiven
By arciibishop VV arham s register of „j col. 20.

Canterbury, it appears also, that he suc-

ceeded Cuthbert Tonstall in tiie church of East
l'eckham,in the diocese ofShorham ; and the same
authority convicts AVood of a mistake in placing
our author's death in 152(2, since John Penyton,
M. A. succeeded to the college of Ail-Saints at
Maidstone, October 5, 1519,"* per mort. mag'ri
Will. Grocyn S. T. B.' K en n et.

Grocyn was accounted one of the best scholars
and most judicious divines in this kingdom of
his time. He wrote according to Tanner, besides
the pieces already noticed, 1 . AW. j« Tereritium.

2. Isagogicum quoddam. 3. Epistola ad Aldum
Maiiutium. This is dated from London, Septem-
ber fi, and is prefixed to Lynacre's translation of
Proclus de Spa-.ra, printed at Venice, 1499, fol.

Mr. Baker says this was ' the only thing he
wrote,' he intended, perhaps, to say,that was print-

ed, since none of his other works appear to have
been preserved to us. It is said, that he had un-
dertaken jointly with other learned men to trans-

late the whole of Aristotle's works, but that he
left his task unfinished. His liberality was so
great, that it frequently subjected him to incon-
venience. At one time, indeed, he was so distress-

ed, that he was forced to pawn his plate, to Dr.
•lohn Yonge, master of the robes, in whose will,

dated 28 April, 1516, is the following item. ' I

wyl that master Grocen shall have his plate de-
lyvered unto hyni whiche I have now in pledge,
without any maner of redemption.' See Knight's
Life of Erasmus, p. 2.3.

Grocyn is mentioned by Erasmus with great
and merited commendation, he is frequently
termed by that eminent scholar ' patronus c
praeceptor.' See Fuller's Worthies, ii. 298, edit.

181 1, where will be found his epigram to ayoimg
lady who threw a snow-ball at him.

His will is dated June 12, 1519, and is printed
in Knight's Life of Erasmus, appendix, p. 18.

It was not proved till July 20, 1522, which ac-
counts for Wood's mistake as to the time of his

decease.]

WILLIAM LILYE was born at Odyham in [16]
Hampshire, elected one of the demies or .semi-

commoners of St. Mary Magd. coll. in I486'

' [He was born in or about the year 1466, as is easily

inferred from his age, at the time of his death. lie was
therefore admitted in the university in 1184, not in 1486,
as Wood says. Bio^. Brit. It is however very possible,

that Lilye studied m Oxford two years previous to his

becoming a dependent member of Magd. coll. and Wood
only states the time of his election-]
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aged 18 years, took, as it seems, one degree in

arts ; and then giving a farewei to the university,

went for religion sake to Jerusalem ; where, after

he had paid nis vows, put in at his return at the

isle of Rhodes ', and making some stay there, he

learned the Latin and Greek tongues exactly

:

which matter hath seemed strange to some, foras-

much as Rhodes was not Rhodes in that age, ex-

cept some great critic was casually there '. Thence
he went to Rome, where he heard Joh. Sulpitius

and Pomponius Sabinus, great masters of Latin in

those days, read and teacli. After his return he
settled in London, and taught grammar, poetry,

and rhetoric with good success. At length Dr.

John Colet, dean of St. Paul's cathedral, made
him the first master of the school, which he had
founded in the yard, belonging to the said cathe-

dral, in the year 1512 [1510]; where teaching

about ten years, many issued thence, who were
afterwards serviceable in the church and state.

He hath written many things in English and La-
tin, and in verse and prose ; among which are these

:

An Introduction to the eight Farts of Speech—
This is generally said to be written by Lilye

;
yet

some there are, tliat stick not to tell us, that the

said introduction was written by Dr. Colet or Dav.
ToUey '.

The Construction ofthe Eight Parts of Speech,—
This also goes under the name of Lilye.

Monita Pefclagogica, seu Carmen de moribm, ad
suos discipulos. The beginning of which is, ' Qui
mihi discipulus,' &c. [Antwerp, 1534, 12mo.']

Brevissima Institutio, seu ratio Grammatices
eognosceudce, ad omnium puerorum utilitatem prce-

scripta, &c. This contains the four parts of
grammar, viz. (1) Orthographia, (2) Etymologia,
<.S) Syntaxis, and fourthly Prosodia. In which
book or books (very many times printed) that part

in verse, called, * Propria quae Maribus,' &c. and
another called, ' As in prwsenti,' &c. were after-

wards published by John Ritwise (Lilye's succes-
sor in Colet's school) with an interpretation of the
word* in them, about the year 1530. (22 Hen. 8.)

Omnium nomiuum in regulis contentorum, turn

lleterocliloriim ac l^erhorum, interpretatio aiiqua.

All these before-mentioned were published at

London 1513, and afterwards in 1520 [1545,] and
had additions and annotations put to them by

' [Where, after the taking of Constantinople, several

learned men hari taken refuge, under the protection of tlie

knights, who were then possessors of that island. Biogr.
Bru.]

' [This passage is copied from Fuller, Worthies, i. 410,
and IS refuted by the preceding note.]

^ [This introduction was certainly written by Dr. Colet.

A full account of the real share each person had in this cele-

brated grammar, will be found in the preface toWard's Lilye's

Crammar,Loii<i. 1732,copied into the Biog. Brt^on. Seealso
Baker's Jiefiections upon Learning, edit. Lond. 1738, p. 17.]

' [Hearne says thai Lcland was the author of this ad-
dress, aitliough Lilly appropriated it to himself in the publi-
cation. PraeK ad Chroiiicon prioratus de Dunstuplc, Svo-
1733, p. Ivii.l

Vol. I.

Itiainigmatica

Antibossicon

Ritwise before-mentioned, [Ant. 1533, Lond.

1539.] Tho. Robertaon, [1532] &c. Though tiie

rules in them were excellent in tliat age, yet they

have been much meliorated, and compendiously
methodized by very many since, even to these our
days.

D • '\ad GuUel. Horman-
o J f num. Lond. 1521,

Trt'tr' C «!"• [Bod'- 4to. f!
Jertium, ^ ^^^L^^^

The said three Antibossicons arewittily written

in an elegant stile, and neat verse, not only against

the said Horman * ; also against Rob. VVhitting-

ton a laureat grammarian and rhetorician : The
beginning of them is ' Non[te] Honnanne iatet,'

&c. in which Antibossicons, the said Whitting-
ton had, under the feigned name of Bossus, much
provoked Lilye with scoffs and biting verses.

Poemata varia. Printed with the said Antt-

bossicons.

De laudibus DeiparcB Firginis.

A 1 • 7 S Joh- SkeUonum.
'^P'^''S'^"'^lRob.Jnittington.

Besides these, he hath written other things, as

Baleus and Pitseus will tell you, and hath made
several translations from Greek and Latin, and
from Italian into English. At length this learned

author being infected with the plague, died of it,

to the great grief of learned men, on the fifth of

the cal. of Mar. in fifteen hundred twenty and
two, and was buried in the north yard, belonging

to the cath. church of St. Paul
'

; leaving then be-

hind him a son named George (begotten on the

body of his wife Agnes) whom I shall hereafter

mention, and Peter a dignitarie, as it seems, in

the church of Canterbury, father of another Peter

Lilye D. D. sometimes fellow of Jesus coll. in

Cambridge, afterwards a brother of the hospital

called the Savoy, in the Strand near London,

prebendary of St. Paul's cathedral, and of the

church of Sarum, archdeacon of Taunton, and a

writer of certain books, as (1) Condones duce, una

inscripta Pax Liliana, in Act. 15. 39. Jltera Co-

lumba Ecclesim, in John 19- 9, 10. Lond. 1619,

qu. published by his widow Dorothy. (2) Trvo

Sermons, \. A preparative [preseruatiu£\ Li/ie to

cure Souls, on Mark 16. 6, and the other. How to

seek andfind Christ, on Luke 24. 5. Both printed

at Lond. in l6l9, qu. published by his said widow
Dorothy, whose daughter Mary had verses before,

[It was not against Horman, who was Lilly's friend

and joined with him in attacking Whittington, &:c. which

book I have by me. Baker.]
5 [A brass plate, with the following inscription written

by his son George, was placed against the wall, near the

north door of the church :

' Gulielrao Lilio I'aulinae Scholas olim Preceptori primario,

ct AgnetJe conjugi, in sacratissimo hujus Templi coemcterio

hinc a tergo, nunc desttucto, consepultis: Georgius Lilius,

hujusEcclesia: Canonicus, parentum memoria: pife consulens,

Tabellam banc ab amicis conservatam, hie reponendam cu-

ravit. Obiit ille G. L. An. Dora. 1522. Calend. Mart.

Vixit An. S4.']

IX

15!2-S.

[171
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m commenclation of, them ''. This Dr. I'eter

J-ilye gave way to fate in tlie latter end of lfil4,

(12 Jac. 1,) and was buried in the church belong-

ing to the Savoy before-mentioned. Will. Lilye

tlie grammarian had a daughter named Dionysia,

who was married to his usher John Ritwise or

Rightwyse, afterwards master of St. Paul's school,

on the death of his father-in-law; and a most
eminent grammarian in his generation. This per-

son, bj' the way 1 must tell you, was born at Saul

in Norfolk, educated in Eaton school near VV^ind-

sor, elected into Kings coll. in Cambridge, an.

1507, made the Tragedi/ of Dido out of Virgil;

and acted the same with the scholars of his school

before cardinal AVolsey with great applause'.

One Rich. Jones succeeded him in the govern-
ment of St. Paul's school, 1532, (24 Hen. S,) in

which year Ritwise perhaps died. Afterwaids
his widow Dionysia took litr second husband
James Jacob, who was one of the masters of the

»aid school, by whom he had a son called Poly-
dore Jacob. In the next century after the death
of our famous Will. Lilye, appeared as a comet to

the vulgar from Leicestershire, one of both his

names, a great pretender to astrology and physic,

and in truth considering his education, which was
without the help of an academy, he was emi-

nent*. " He was the son of one

IZ'tte'TiL "
P''»''.t

«t"
a village called Diseworth,

iclicnihfgrund " which is in the parish of Locking-
relelliim com- " ton near castle Donnington, in
vtenced, rcrote « Leicestershire, on the lirst'of May,

TJiIT.I " 1602. Instructed in grammar
tue lone pur- , . ,. n ,

iiamcnt and leammg, till he was luli ripe tor

ihcir proceed- " the university, at Ashby de la

ingsfindmany " Zouch, under Mr. John Brinsley,

' [Maria Lily mcesta aiuboris filia, haec secuiu msrens
UHchtata est.

I ioy that I liaue found liim whom I lost,

VVhose death so many teares mine i;ies hath cost

;

1 lost a father, but liaue fount) him be
A fatlier to the church, as well as me.
The church yet calls him father, so will I, .

liis workes doe liue, and he shall iieuer die,

Aliud eiusdcm.
I grietie that I hauc lost him, whom I Iiad,.

Life ofmy life, who so my soule did glad:

But doe I grieue, or am I rather glad
That such a peerlesse father once I had ?

Yet doe I grieue, and yet againe am glad,

That I shall finde in heau'ii him, whom I had,

M. L.
Dorothy Lilly prefixed a Latin dedication to James the

First, and a preface in the same language, to Condones duct.

(.Bodl. 4to. L. 37. Th.) The sermons she dedicated to Lady
Barbara Viliiers. Bodl. 4to. L. 35. Th.]

^ [The editor of the Biographia Dramatica, 8vo. 1782,
(Isaac Heed; committed a strauge mistake in supposing this

comedy to have been the same with one acted before queen
Eliwbeth in 1564, when her majesty honoured the univer-
sity of Cambridge with a visit. The piece exhibited before
the queen was written by Edward Haliwell, fellow of King's
college, as appears from Hatcher's account of the provosts,
fellows, &c. of that society. Bodl. MSS. Rawlinson, B. 274.
See also Warton'ft Hist. Eng. Voelry, ii. 383,434.1

" a man of great abilities in the La- noiorUntsmai-

" tin and Greek tongues; but Lilly's ''''* "e"inst

" father being mucfi in debt and"iii 'l '•"f
'/""

prison tor it, he could not main- ,„„ highti/ re.-

" tain this his son in learning, and sented hi/ the

" therefore in April l(i20, he went to e^nfous toy

" London, and was entertained by ||'"'' ** '""*

" one Gilb. Wright, master of the ZT Ly^tt^t
" Salter's company, living in the restauratiun,
" Strand, who being not able to in 1600, to be

" write (though a man of sense and ^J^'^gl't tocon-

" understanding) Lilly writ for him, t^.j;::':^
" kept his accounts, and did servile tf,e m<ercfs-
" work in the family. In 1627 his sionofGeorge
" master died, and soon after Lilly W'A'"'on (to

" married his widow worth to him
'^lirbcen^civU

" 1000/. so that being much at lei- i„ ty times
" sure he frequented sermons and ofumrpution,)
" lectures and was esteemed a pu- "'"^ others, he

" ritan, heinu: then very temperate f^'^"P'^''> ««<'

it 1 1 f i«i>^i u I
continued t/t" and obser^'lng. In 16:52, he learn-
^^-ruing his

" ed astrology of one Evan [some- Ephemerides
" times] a minister in Staffordshire", to the time of'

" but then living in Gunpowder- A^.^^taM. first

" alle3',wliichafterwardshe improved '^ ''

" much by great study and labour ; especially by.

" theMS.booksofoneEvansan astrologer (not the
" same with the former, but more learned) who
" lived and died in the Minories. Afterwards he
" married a second wife with whom he had 500/.

" grew rich and purchas'd houses in the Strand.
" Upon the turn of the times he sided with the
" parliameat, yet pretended to be a lover of the
" king; however he became the idol and oracle of
" the vulgar in relation to his {)rofession, after he
" began to write his yearly almanack, called The
" Prophetical Merlin, which was in 1644. liut

" Mr. Geor. Nawarth, alias Wharton, a writer for

" the king's cause, having abused him in his al-

" manack 1645, by calling him an impudent and
" a senseless person, he did then (as he himself
" saitli) engage both body and soul for the par-
" liament's cause '^, However w hen tlie said

" George Wharton had retired to London upon
" the declension of the King's cause, Lilly proved
" his friend, and got him out of prison. After

' [This was John Evans, of whom some account will be

found under the year 1632.]
* [In 1660 appeared J Declaration of the several Trea'ions,

Blasphemies and Misdemeanours acted, spoken, and piiMiskcd

against Cod, the late King, his present Majesti/, the Nobilitt/,

Clergy, Ci'y, Commonality, SiC By that grand Wizard and
Impostor William Lilly of St. Clements Varies ; ofheranse called

Merlinus Anglicus, &c. Lond. 4to. In this tract it is affirm-

ed, that Lilly received iv pension of 200t for urging on and
furthering the death of Charles I.; that he was acquainted

with the person who beheaded that monarch, and called him
' as valiant and resolute a man as lives, and one of a com-
petent fortune,' and that he afterwards had a hundred
pounds given him yearly for abusing the parliament.

This was followed by The Scurrilous Scribbler dissected ; a
IVord in William Lilly's Ear concerning his Reputation,

printed on one side of a large sheet without dale, and
written by John Gadbury.]
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" his AJ.jjcsty's restoration, he was several times
" broiiglit into trouble and imprisonment, and
" found \\'liarton ready to requite liis former
" courtesies. But to prevent future trouble he
" got his pardon under the name of ^Villiam Lilly,

" citizen and salter of London, which cost him
" 13/. 6s. 8d. In the plague year, IG63, he left

" London and retired to his estate at Hersham in
" the parish of ^^'alton upon Thames in Surrey,
" where he practised physic, by virtue of a licence,

[18] " which Mr. Elias Ashmole got for him from
" Archbishop Sheldon, and every Saturday fre-

" quented Walton, and became beneficid to the
" poor." This person who pretended much to

prophecy' (of which he hath publislicd several

pamphlets, especially in his said Epiiemerides,
" which he continued to the time of his death,"

and had exercised the trade of conjuration among
ignorant people, died at * " Hers-

*
^fp/'""

"^' ham before-mentioned (which seat
on Ihames m

,^p j^f^ ^j-^j^g ^^^^ of BulstTode
liurrey, where ,^,, . , , .„ i „ i i f

fie had pur- >> lutlock, esq.) on the 9t(i day ot

chased a fair June, an. lG81, aged near 80 years,
estate with the and ^as buried in the chancel of

"TT t/oj-
^^'al ton uponThames on the left side

tn<^ on the Till- of the communion table there, to-

.» par with his wards the north wall. Soon after

Ji'^g/es. first was a black marble stone, with an
^''''' inscription thereon, laid over his

grave by his friend Elias Ashmole, esq.* A little

before his death, he did adopt for his son, by the

name of Merlin Junior, one " Hen."*
• Will, first Coley, a taylor by trade, and a native

*''"•.
^''f^'' of Magd. parish in the nortli suburb

by Wood in c r\ j i. ^i

his own copy °^ Oxon, and at the same time gave

to lien. him the impression of his Ephemeris,

after it had been printed for 36 years,

which Coley continues to this day. The writings

of this Lilly being too many to be here inserted,

I shall only give you tlie canting and amusing
titles of some, as (1) England's Prophetical Mer-
lin, " 1644." (2) English Merlin revived, &c.

(3) The StarrIf Messenger; or an interpretation of
the strange jipparition of three Suns, " seen in

London I9 TSov. 1644, being K. Charles's birth-

day. Lond. 1645, 4/0." (4)^ Collection of An-
cient and Modern Prophecies, 8tc. 1646. (5) Astro

logical Prediction of the occurrences in England.

(6) The World's Catastrophe, 1647- {7) Monarchy
and no Monarchy, &c. 1651. (8) Annus tene-

brosus, or the " Black" Year*, " be-
* .^"'"'^* "'^^* ing Astrological Judgments on two

Lunar Eclipses of the Sun all visible

in England 1652, 4to." (9) Christian Aslrolosy,

&c. ' ""

' [fie was an enemy to the presbyterians, because they
were enemies to astrologer'^ and astrologie. Wood's MS,]

* [Ne oblivlone conteratur urna Gulielm! Lit.it Astro-
logi perilissimi, qui tUtis ccbsit Quinto Idus Jnnii. anno
Chrisii .'uliano m.dclxxxx. Hoc ille posuit Amoris Monu-
ineotum Elias Aebmole, Armiger.]

[' \Vill. Lily scholaris pres. per fratrem J/i'i.

Kendall priorein hospitalis Sc'i Joh'is .Icrus, in

Angl. ad e<'cl. de Uolcote in arched. Northton per

mort diii Ric'i Cole, alias Edwards, 1 Jun. 1492.

Reg. Russel. quam resignavit, 6 Nov. 1495. An-
togr. Buckeu.' Ken net.

' It is somewhat strange that Mr. Wood, in

the catalogue of W. LiJye's works, should neither

specific his versions from the Greek, and other

epigrams jointly made and published with those of
Sir I'homas Moore, nor his translation ofan Italian

book upon Diceplay, into proper elegant English,

made at the request of Sir Thomas Moore. Vide
Progi/mnasmata The. Mori, 8; Gui. Lilii, Goda-
lium, Bas. 1518, 4to.' Knight's Life of Colet,

p. 135. Besides the Basil edition of Progi/mnas-
niata, here mentioned, Lilye's epigrams are.printed

with Mori Laicabrationes, Basil. 1563, 8°. (Bodl.

M. 5. Art.) and again at London, 8°. 1638. (Bodl.

M. 16. Art. BS.) Morant, who wrote Lilye's Life

in the old Biographia, says that in this epigram-
matical contest, Lilyc appears, upon the whole, to

outdo sir Thomas More. The following are

from Tanner: * 1. !Z'e/r«5f/co«pra;fixumGul. Hor-
manni libro dicto / ?</g«napMeTOrMi«. 2. Ogdas-
tichon Latinum in memoriam Joh. Coleti, super

tabulam juxta tumuluin ejusdem in ccclesia S.

Pauli. 3. De laudibus Deiparce.' lie wrote also,

4. An excellent Latin poem super Philippi archi-

ducis appulsu. 5. De Caroli quinti Ccesaris ad-

vejitu panegyricum. The following curious extract

from his son's Elogia quoi-vnd. Anglorum. Basil.

1561, p.90, (Bodl.8°.J.7. Art. Seld.) will shew the

occasion of these compositions

:

' Sed et in carmine mire felix, atque candidus,

Philippum Maximiliani Caesaris filiura, vi tem-

pestatis, dum ex Flandria Hispaniam peteret,

disjecta classe, in Cormibici littoris portum ap-

pulsum, elegantissimis aliquot versibus celebravit,

quum et eodem turbine sublata ex Paulini templi

fastigio asnea magni ponderis aquila, qua; facili

motu spirantium vcntorum regione indicare solet,

ad tabernam librariam proximam in depicttc

aquilae tabulam impeteret, quo veluti prodigio,

jam tum non sine divini numinis potentia, ex tam
gravi naufragio, Philippo regi, qui pro insigne

aquilam gerebat, optatam in Britannia salutem

contigisse ostendit. Carolum item quintum Cae-

sarem ab Henrico octavo rege magnificentissime

hospitio exceptum, et celeberrimo spectaculorum

apparatu Londini urbem intrantem, panegyrico

carmine, et luculenta oratione a puero in foro pro-

nunciata laudavit.'']

3 [For a more particular account of Lilly, the astrologer,

see his life written by Iiimself to the sixty-sixth year of his

age, 12nio. 1715, reprinted 1774, as well as the Biographia

Britannica, and Nichols's History of Leicestersliire, iii. 747.

As he was placed in the Athena: merely from a similarity of

name, it does not appear necessary to prolong the account

already given. It may be stated that one of Lilly's origi-

nal books of calculations, during 1637 and 1638, is now
among Dr. Uawlinson's MSS. in the Bodleian ; Mi»c 146-

D 2
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JOHN STANBRIDGE, another noted gram-
marian of his time, was born at Heyford in North-
amptonshire, educated in trivials in Wykeham's
school near Winchester, admitted, after two years

of probation, true and perpetual fellow of New
college, in the year 1481 ; left it five years after,

and being naturally delighted in the faculty of

grammar (though then bach, of arts) he was made
first usher of the free school joining to Magdalen
coll. (for so he occurs in the year 1488,) and after

the death of Joh. Anwykyll, chief master thereof;

in whicli employment he continued, if I mistake
not, to the time of his death, and became so happy
in the practice of his profession, that many per-

sons who proved afterwards eminent, acknow-
ledged to have received instruction from him.
Among such, Rob. Whittington was one, by
whose endeavours, as also those of Stanbridge,

Will. Horman, and Will. Lilye, (all Oxford stu-

dents) the Latin tongue was much refin'd and
amended. This Jo. Stanbridge was a right wor-
thy lover of his faculty, and an indefatigable man
in teaching and writing, as it may appear by
those things that he hath published, very grateful

to the muses and public concerns. The last of
which he consulted more than his own private

interest ; and when in his old age he should have
withdrawn himself from his profession (which is

esteemed by the generality a drudgery,) and have
lived upon what he had gotten in his younger
years, he refused it, lived poor and bare to his

last, yet with a juvenile and chearful spirit. He
hath written,

Embryon relimatum, sive Vocahularium Metri-
cum*. This I have seen printed in an old English
character, about 1522, m qu. In the title of
which, is the author's picture (printed from a
wooden cut,) sitting in a chair with his gown on

;

Wanley says that he saw one with Mr. Auditor Jett. An
original portrait of this singular man is in Ashtnole's mu-
seum. His head has been twice engraved by Hollar, but it

is supposed the best likeness of him is that by Marshall,
prefixed to his Christian Astrology, 4°. 1647.]

* [The copies described by Herbert, Typog. Antiq. agree
with that preserved in the Bodleian. (Auct. Q. 2, 5, 23.) and
differ in the title from this seen by Wood. It was first

printed for Martin Coeffin, dwelling at Exeter, again by
Wyuken de Worde,4to. 1500, 1501, 1507, 1510, 1525, 1532,
and without date. See Dibdin's History of Printing, ii. 91,
&c. It was printed again, without date, by Peter Treveris

;

by Pynson without date, and in 1513 ; and again by Wyer.
In 1586 Thomas East had a licence for printing Vocabula M.
SUmbrigii nuper €»ien(/ata, probably Newton's edition, as had
Clement Knight in 1600. Although I have in the present

i^- instance stated all the editions of Stanbridge's once popular
'work, that have come to my knowledge, it is by no means to
be supposed that the same plan is to be followed in respect
to all the grammars and minor works noticed throughout
these volumes. The typographical execution and various
dates, &c. of our early English books are so exactly de-
scribed in the pages of Ames, Herbert, and Dibdiii, that the
reader will have Titde reason to thank me for introducing
the fruits of their laborious researches at second hand. At
-the same time, however, it is to be understood that any
thing really worthy of notice, either for its intrinsic merit,
or for its curiosity, will b« attended fo with the greatest ihi-

auteness.J

and a hood on his shoulders, but no cap on his

head, only a close one, like to a curlot*. This
book was viewed and corrected * in queen Eliza-

beth's time by Thomas Newton of Cheshire, who
hath an ' encomium upon it ; Afterwards en-
larged*, and made to run in compleat verse, by
that noted grammarian John Brinsley, sometimes
a schoolmaster and minister in Great Yarmouth
in Norfolk, an. 1636. I mean the same Brinsley,

who married the sister of Dr. Jos. Hall ', bishop
of Norwich, and wrote and published several [19]
books of divinity and grammar besides transla-

tions '. Stanbridge also wrote,

Parvulorum InstitiUiones *.

De ordine constructionum.

Vulgaria^, with other things which I have notClaniit

yet seen. He lived beyond the year fifteen hun-^^'-^^*

dred twenty and two, but when he died, or where
he was buried, (unless in Magd. coll. chap, or

yard belonging thereunto,) I know not. One
Thomas Stanbridge, his kinsman • I think, took the

degree of master of arts in this university an.

1518, being then a noted schoolmaster of Ban-
bury in Oxfordshire, who dying 1522, left several

books to the coll. of which he had been fellow

;

which, if I mistake not, was Magd. college.

[Of this author. Wood's is the best account ex- •
tant. Among the pieces not seen by him may be
enumerated: I. J he accydence of mayster Stan-

brydse's owne makynge, printed, without date, by
de Worde. 2. Accidentia Stanbridge, 4to. by de
Worde and Rastell. This was also edited by
Whittington, 4to. 1534, by Skot, and, no date, by
Byddell. 3. Gradus comparationu cm verbis ano-

malis simul et eoru copositis ex Stabrigiana editione.

Colophon Impressum Rothomagi in sumplis iacobi

Cousin, in eadem ciuitate t parrochia diiii Uincetii

ppe cordiferos locil tenetis, 4to. In the Bodleian,

' [Culot, Cole.]
* Tit was printed at Edinburgh in 8vo. 1506.]
' vide Illustrium aliquot Aiiglorum encomia, per Thorn.

Newton, Lond. 1589, p. 128.
" [Printed 4to. Lond. 1647. Bodl. C. 9. 15. Line]
' [Natus Jul. 1, 1574, denatus Sept. 8, 1656. Baker.]
' [The following is probably only an imperfect list : 1. Tht

trueffatch andRide qfLi/e,'u\ four parts. The first part print-

ed subsequent to 1605, second 1607, and seven editions of it

before 1616; the third part 1622, the fourth 1624. 2. Lu-
dus Literuriiis, or the Grammar School, with a preface by
Bishop Hall, 4to. 1612, 1627. 3. Cato's Precepts, and Se.nten-

tiiE Pueriles, translatedgrammatically, 8vo. 16 12. 4. Dialogues

of Corderim translated, 8vo. 1614. 5. Posing of the Accidence

and Grammar, 4to. 1615. 6. Several Sermons, 4to. 1644, 8vo.

1660—1664. 7. Doctrine and Practice of Padobaptisme as-

serted, 4to. 1645. 8. Soveraign Church 'Remedyfor composing

Ecclesiastical Differences, 4to. 1645.]
^ [This appears to have been a collection of grammatical

precepts from other publications of Stanbridge. It was
printed by Wynken de Worde, in 4to. 1521, 1526, 1528, 1529,

1530 ; and, without date, by the same printer ; by Pynson,
by Butler, and by P. Treveris.]

' [Printed4to. without date.by W. de Worde, and in 1536,

by Byddell. It is erroneously supposed by Dibdin to be

the same work with Vocabula Stabrigii. Printing, ii. 93.]

[He was his brother. Warton's Life of Sir Tho. Pope,

8vo. 1780, p. 5.]
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Auctar. Q. 2, 5, 23. Printed also by de Worde,
1526, 1527, 15.'30, and, according to banner, 1531.

4. Sum, es, fui, of Stumbrige, 4to. by Pynson (Tan-

ner, liibl. Brit. 6870 5. Hexasticon, addressed

to Whittinjjton, in the »S(/n^Gxi« of the latter, 1521.

The foUowHig are from his Vulgaria. Bodl.

Auctar. Q. 2, 5, 23.
* All lytell chyldrcn, besely youre style ye dresse,

Unto this treatyse with goodly aduertence

;

These latyn wordcs in youre herte to impresse.

To the ende that ye maye with all your intellygece

Serue God your nudter, holy vnto his reuerence.

And yf ye do not, therodde must not spare

You for to lerne with his sharpe moral! sense.

Take nowe good hede, and herken youre vulgare.'

NICHOLAS VAUX, son of sir Will. Vaux of
Harwedon in Northamptonshire by Catherine his

wife', daughter of Gregory I'enystone of Curte-
sels in Piemont, a province of Italy, was born in

that county (Northamptonshire) and in his juve-
nile years was sent to Oxon, where by reading
humane and romantic, rather than philosophical
authors, advanced his genie very much in poetry
and history. In his riper 3'ears he followed the
camp, did king Henry 7 noled service in the
battle of Stoke (near Newark,) in the second year
of his ieign,aiid thereupon he received the honour
of knighthood. In the 17th year of that king's
reign, he appeared like a star at the marriage of

Erince Arthur, for the gown of purple velvet which
e then wore was valued at a thousand pounds,

besides a colku- of S S about his neck, which
weighed eight hundred pounds in nobles. In the
I Hen. 8, he was made lieutenant of the castle of
Guisnes in Picardy, and in the 5th of that king's
reign he was at the siege of Turwyn. In the 10th,
he was one of the ambassadors then sent into
France, for confirming the articles of peace, be-
tween king Hen. 8 and the I'rench ; and in the
I I th was one of the commissioners appointed to
make preparation for that famous interview near
Guisnes, between king Hen. 8 and the king of
France. After which he grew into such high
esteem at court, that in the 15th of Hen. 8, he was
advanced * to the dignity of a baron of this realm,
by the name and title of Nicholas lord Vaux of
Harwedon. It is reported by a certain ' author,
that ' his commendation lyeth chiefly in the fa-

cilitie of his meetre, and the aptnesse of his de-
scriptions, such as he taketh vpon him to make

;

namely, in sundry of his songs, wherein he shew-
€th the counterfait action very lively and plea-
santly.* His book, or books of poetry I have not
yet seen, only many of his copies of verses, in a

' Inter cod. MS. in Coll. Armorum Lontl. G. 4, fol. 6.
* See the Buromipc of England, torn. 3, p. 804, b.
7 The author of The Art qf English Poesie. See in Theatr.

poetarum. pr. 1675i p. 230. fWood had never seen the ori-
ginal. The passage liere quoted is found at p. 51. of Mr.
Haslewood's reprint of this interesting work, 4to. Lond.
18U.]

°

book entit. The paradise of dainti/ devises, &c.
printed at Lond. 1578, in qu. Among them 1

find some, which have these titles set to them, 1.

A copy made ' In his extrcam sickness,' which
is the eighth copy in that book. 2. ' His desire

to exchange life,' numb. 17. 3. * Of sufferance
cometh ease,' numb. 41. 4. ' No pleasure with-
out some pain.' fol. 36, b. 5. ' A lover disdained
complaineth,' fol. 51, a. 6. * Of a contented
mind.' 7. * Try before you trust.' 8. ' He re-

nounceth all the effects of love.' 9. ' Bethinking
himself of liis end, he writeth thus,' &,c. There
goes a doleful ditty also under his name beginning
thus, ' I loath that 1 did love,' &c. which was
thought by some to be made upon his death-bed.
At length after this learned and valiant lord had
enjoyed his honour but a very little time, he gave
way to fate in May or June, in fifteen hundred 15J.1.

twenty and three ; whereupon his body was buried,
as it seems, at Harwedon before-mentioned,
where he founded a chantry for one priest to sing
mass for his soul, in the parish church there; or
else in the church of the Black Friers at London.
[Wood has been guilty of a mistake in placing

Nicholas lord Vaux among the Oxford writers.

In this he followed Puttenham, who confounds
the father with his son Thomas lord Vaux, who
was in fact a poet of no mean fame, but who, as

it does not appear he was ever educated at Oxford,
can have no title to a place in this work. The
curious reader may see accounts of his life and
extracts from his productions in Percy's Reliques

of ancient Eng. Poetry, 1794, ii. 46. Warton's
Hist, of' Eng. Poetry, iii. 43, &c. W'alpole's Royal
and Noble Authors, by Park, 1806, i. 309. Paradyse
of Dayntif deuices, 1810, p. vii. A fine portrait of
iTiomas lord Vaux, from Holbein's drawing in the
king's collection, was engraved by Dalton, which
has been exquisitely copied (on a small size) by
Wilkin for the British Bibliographer, 1810, 8vo.

It may be added that Nicholas lord Vaux died
May 14, 1524, only seventeen days after his ad-
vancement to the peerage, not in 1523, as affirmed
by Wood. If this nobleman was a poet, which is

much to be doubted, his productions have not been
discovered.]

THOMAS LYNACRE born, as it is said« at
Canterbury, but descended from the Lynacres of
Lynacre hall in the parish of Chesterfield in Der-
byshire, (which may be the reason why Holinshed, [20]
and others that follow him, say, that he was born
in the town of Derby',) was chosen fellow of All-
souls coll. in 1484, where by his close retirement,
he improved himself very much in literature, and »

in few years after, much more by his travels into
Italy, where taking, I suppose, the degree of

8 Joh. Caius in Hist. Cantab, lib. 2, p. 126.
s [lie was educated under a celebrated schoolmaster of

Canterbury, named William Tilly or De Selling, who was
afterwards ambassador from Henry VII. to the court of
Rome. Aikin's Medical Biography, 1780, p. 28.]
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doctor of ph3'sic', became intimate with persons

famous for learning thert;. The chief cities of his

residence were Rome and Florence ; at the last

of which places, being countenanced by Laurence

Medices duke thereof, had for his instructors

Demetrius and Poliiian ; and at Rome he became
familiar with tlie learned Hermolaus Rarbarus,

who directed him very freely in his studios.

After his return into his own country, he was in-

corporated doctor of physic in tliis university,

read a shagling * lecture in that faculty, became

tutor to prince Arthur, and to his princess Katha-

rine for the Italian tongue, physician to king

Hen. 7, (as some say) afterwards to Jving Hen. 8,

one of the chief founders of the Coll. of I'hysi-

cians in Knightrider's-street in London, (of which

he was the first president,") and at length in holy

orders, and a priest. In 1519, Apr. '29, he was
admitted ' chantor of the church of York, in the

filace of Job. Perot*, who died in Febr. going be-

bre ; but Lynacre resigning that place in Nov.
following, was succeeded therein by Rich. Wyat
D. D. who was admitted thereunto 13th of the

same month. At the same time our author Ljn-
acre had other dignities in the church, but at

what place 1 cannot justly say. He was great

with, and highty admired by, sij- Tho. More, (whom
formerly he had taught Greek,) Erasmus, Grocyn,
Latimer, Tonstall, and who not. He was one of

the first Englishmen that brought polite learning

into our nation, and it hath been justly questioned

by some of the Goliahs of learning, whether he
was a better Latinist or Grecian, or a better gram-
marian or physician. Sure it is that he being a

general scholar of his time, and esteemed the

honour of the nation, was much reverenc'd by the

Oxonians; especially upon reading his medicinal

lectures among them gratis, and generally by all

persons of honour, and others, for his happy prac-

tice among them. He hath written,

The Rudiments of Grammar. Lond. in sedib.

Pynsonianis. [4to. loG4]. Turn'd into Latin by
George Buchanan a Scot Par. 1533, [1539,

154], 1543, 1547,] and 50, in [c|u. and] Oct. Which
book hath ever since been the cynosura for many
of our best grammarians.

Compendious Regiment, or a Dietarie of health,

used at Mount pillour. Lond. by Rob. Wyer, in 8vo.'

' [lie took the degree of M. D. at Padiia—' qiiiim in

gymnasio Patavino, professionis artis medicie, ei (ut nunc
moris est) darentur iiisignid, publico non sine sumiiia laude
disputavit, et senioruin mediconim adversaria ari;umeiita

»cutissime refellit,'&c. Vid. Kic.Pacc dc fruclu qui ex doc-

trina percipHur. p. 76. Bakek.]
^ [The shuglingor shagglyng lectures, were such as were

•x'raordinary or temporary, allowed either by public autho-
rity, common consent, or recommendations.]

i Reg, Vicccanc. Eccles. Eborac, incipiens 150».
[' .Toh. Perot S. T. B. coll. ad preb. de Brownswodo iu

Eccl. Paid. 28 Oct. 1499.' Kf.nnet.]
' [This was proLally ascribed to Lynacre by mistake, as

Borde published a work, much about the xaiiie time, with
a similar titlu. Aikio, Med. Biog.]

De Emendatd Stnictura Lalini sermonis, libri

sev. Several times printed, as at Paris 1532, 43,
50, &c. Col. Agrip. 1555, &c. all in 8vo. recog-
nised and amended by Joachim Camcrarius
Lips. 1591, Oct. The said 6 books were origi-

nally made for the use of the lady Mary the king's

daughter^ the same, I think, who was afterwards
queen, and are much commended by Jo.' Leland.
He also translated from Greek into Latin several

of the works of Claud. Galen, among which were
those De temperamentis et de inaqiinli temnerie.

lib.3.Venet. 1498. "Camb. 1521,qu."« Which
Latin translation, as it is said, speaks better than
the original. He also translated into the said
language Prodi Diadochi Sphara. Venet. [1499]
J 500. fol. Dedicated to prince Arthur by a large
epist. or prajf. dat. at Lond. G cal. Sept. " as also

his 14 books De Methodo Medendi, Par. 152G,
oct." with other things which you may see in

Baleus and Pitseus. This Dr. Lynacre died 20
Octob. in fifteen hundred twenty and four, and
was buried in the cathedral of St. Paul within
the city of London, before the rood of the north
door, between the long form and the wall, directly

against the said rood. Over his grave was after-

wards a cotnely monument, erected at the charge
of that eminent phj^sician and antiquary Dr. John
Cay of Cambridge ; out of the epitaph'^ of which
I am instracted in these matters concerning Lyn-
acre, viz. ' That he was a most skilful critic in
' the Greek and Latin, and an excellent physician
' besides, (being physician to king Hen. 8,) who
' in his generation did many miraculous cures,
* and restored several to life when help was past,
* and even at the very point of death. He trans-
' lated Galen's works out of Greek into Latin
* with singular perspicuity and clearness. He
' also compiled a most excellent piece for the
' rectifying of the frame and module of the Latin
' tongue. He gave two lectures to the imiversity
' Oxon, and one to Cambridge. He was a per-

* [Knia;lit iu his Life of Colet, p. 136, tridy says, that
Wood mistakes this work for what he had before men-
tionerl, The liudimeitls of Grammar, and adds: This book
was only an aniendmentof some former tr.icts made plainer
and easier for the use of the princess. The original is very
scarce, yet from the translation of It into Laline by George
Buchanan, for the use of his noble pupil Gilbert Kennedy,
earl of Cassils, it appears to he little more than the present
accidence taught in schools, and still retaining that title of
the lludimetits, &c.]

' In Priucipum acillvstrium aliquot et eruditorum in Anglia
Tironan, enfomiis, Trophteis,6iC. Lund. 1589, p. 43.

' [Of this book there were two editions, the one with
this colophon, ' Inipressum apud preclaram Cantabrigiam
per Johannem Siberch, MDXXI.;' the other without any
mention where, or by whom the book was printed. A copy
of the latter is now iu the Bodleian library, printed on
vellum, formerly in the possession of Ilenry tlie Eighth, to

whom Lynacre presented it. It was given to the univer-

sity by Dr. Clayton, regius professor of physick, in 1634.
The edition by Siberch is the first book printed in England,
in which Greek type was introduced. Warton, £ngJ. Po«-

<rj/, ii. 124.]
* [See the original epitaph in the Biographia, p. 2973.]

iiU.

[21]
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* feet hater <jf all indirect or fraudulent dealings,
' being sincerely faithful to his friends, and well
* beloved of all ranks and degrees of men, &,c.'

As for the two physic lectures, which he gave to

the university of Oxon, i have largely mentioned'

elsewhere, and upon what account they came to

be settled in Merton coll. and how the readers,

whether superior or inferior, are to read in the

common hall there to any of the university that

will bestow the pains to be auditors '. Those that

have read the superior lecture, who are called the

superior readers, and have received 12/. per an.

for their pains, have been these, (1) Kob. Barons

or Barnes, fellow of Mert. coll. and a learned

i)hysiciau, who was appointed (after several others

lad read it by the nomination of the feoffees of

Tho. Lynacre,) by the society of Merton coll. with

tlie consent of Cuthbert Tonstall the last surviv-

ing feoffee, an. 1558. He, the said Dr. Barnes,

died 26 Oct. 1604. (2) Tho. Dotelien Med. D. of

Magd. coll. was elected by the warden and society

of that of Merton coll. 4 Nov. 1()04. He died

29 Jan. following. (3) Henry Bust M. D. of

Magd. coll. elected 15 Feb. 1604. (4) Bartholo-

mew Warner M. D. of St. John's coll. 12 Apr.

1617, buried in Magd. parish church in the

north suburb of Oxon, 26 Jan. 16 18, by the body
of Anne Dobson his sometimes wife. (3) Edw.
Lapworth M.D. of Magd. coll. originally of St.

Albans hall, iJ Aug. I619! He died at Bathe about
the 23 May 1636, and was buried in the church

of St. Peter and Paul there, having before resign'd

this lecture. (6) JohnBainbridge M.D. 25 May
1635. (7) Edw. Greaves M.D. of Allsouls coll.

14 Nov. 1643. (8) Dan Whistler M.D. of Mert.
toll. 1 Aug. 1650. (9) Rich. Lydall M. A. of

Mert. coll. and student in phys. 1 Aug. 1653.

(10) Edm. Dickinson Med. D. of Mert. coll. suc-

ceeded Dr. Lydall, and after him hath been two or

three, or more.
[An interesting and judicious acc-ount of this

celebrated physician will be found in Aikin's

Biographical Memoirs of Medicine, 8vo. 1780,

but this writer, as well as Wood, is ignorant of

the various church preferments which Lynacre
possessed. On the 23rd of October 1509, at the

death of Thomas Hobby, the incumbent, he was
presented to the rectory of Mersham, Kent, which
he resigned within a month, (lleg. Warham.)
December 14, in the same year, he was installed

' In Hist. 4- Antiq. Univ. Oxon. lib. 2, p. 41. [See Gulch's

Eiii'lish edition, vol. ii. pan 2, p. 862.]
'[Tliey were endiwtd wilh the manor ofTracy in Kent.

'1 he two lectures in Oxford (>.iie of twelve pounds a
year, the other of six,) were not settled till December 10,

1549, by the survivor of his trustees, Ctithbert Tonstall, the

deprived liisho|i of Durham, at the instance of Dr. Rainolds,

warden of Merton college. He fixed ihem in that college,

«s it was famous for medical students. The lecturers were
obliged to explain Hippocrates and Galen to the younger
students. If there were none in that college capable ef
performing this duty, these lectures might be read by ]iro-

per persons chosen from any other society.]

into the prebend of Eston, in the church of Wells,

(Reg. ^VcUh.) In 1510 he obtained the church

of liawkehcres (perhaps Hawkehurst) vacant

by the resignation of Stephen Bcrworth, to which
he was presented by the Abbey of Battle, and
which he resigned in 1524. (licg. Warham.) Au-
gust 24, 1517, he was appointed by the king jjre-

bend of the chapel of St. Stephen's, VVestmmster.

(Kymer, Fadcra xiii. 597.) Baker (MS. notes to

his copy) says, that he had the church of Holies-

worth in the diocese of Exeter given liim, March
6, 1518, by the king, and in the same year, Octo-

ber 17, he became prebendary of South Ncwbald,
in the church of York; and on the 9th of April,

1519, he was admitted precentor in the same
church. (WiUis Hmrey of Cathedrals, 4to. i. 163,

75.) December 22, 1520, he was ordained priest,

being then rector of Wigan, Lancashire. (Reg.

Fitz James, bp. Lond.)
From an extract out of Tho. Caii Vindiciie or

Exainen libri Joh. Caii de Antiq. Cantab. MS. in

Trinity college library, Cambridge, page 103,

(which differs from that printed by llearne in

1730, page 108) Baker supposes Lynacre to have

entered at Cambridge, and adds, that this circum-

stance might probably determine him to found

one of his three lectures at that university, though

he took no degree there. ' Non gravabor tamen
et alios duos (Uidleium et Crayfordum prius

nominaverat; qui Oxonia Cantabrigiara inigra-

verant,) tibi etiam notissimos nominare Linacrum
dico et Kedmannum—quorum hie in coUegio

Corporis Christi sub pia; Memori;ie Johe Cla-

mundo prteside, adolescentiam egit; ille collega

Animarum coUcgii, sive ut nostro more loquar,

socius fuit; viradeooberuditionem Celebris nomi-

nis ac famie ut quidam doctor vestras, illius admirans

tantam in Uteris escellentiam, exhumata ejus ossa,

in inarmoreunisumptuosi operislocellum suis im-

pensis, ac si divus fuisset, in Paulino rejposuerit.'

In addition to the pieces already given from

Galen should be noticed 1. De tucnda Sanitate,

Paris, 1517, Colon. 1526, Lugd. 1550; 2. De
putsaum imt,hy Pynson, 4to. 1522; 3. De niotu

muscutorurn, Pyr.son, 4to. 1522; 4. De mitiiralibus

facultalibus, Pynson, 4to. 1523, and by Colinajus,

1528; 5. De si/mptomatnm different iif, Pynson,

4to. 1524, and by Coluiajus at Paris, who rcpritit-

ed all his translations. 6. De niodo mcdendi, sive

deinorbis eurandis, Pima, 1526, 8vo. This was

revised by Buda:us,and reprinted at Paris, 1528, by

Colinceus. He also translated De diebus critiris

from Paulus iEginetus, which was added to Co-

linajus's reprint of De pitlsuuni nsu, in 1528.

Herbert notices MacHr's Herbal practifsi/d by doc-

tor Lijnacre translated out of Lalen into Eng/ijsshe,

12jno. Lond. by Wj^er. It may be added", that

the Cambridge edition of the treatise De Tanpe-

ramentis, is the first book printed in England, in

which the Greek type was introduced.
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Lynacre's epitaph is printed at Icngtli in the
Biographia, p. 2279, and a Latin letter to aich-
bishopAVarham may be found in Fuller's Worthies,

edit. 4to. i. 258, inserted there, says the quaint
author, ' for the quicknesse of conceit and purity

of style therein.']

THOMAS NIGHTINGALE, who writes him-
selfPhilomelus, was bom in London, and educated,
if I mistake not, under Will. Li lye, before he
taught in Paul's school, by whose endeavours he
became excellent for the Latin tongue and poetrv'.

Afterwards being sent to this university, he made
proficiency in logicals, philosophicals, and the
civil law. Which last being the faculty he was
noted for, was admitted bachelor thereof in Janu-
ary, 1515. Hence, he retired to his native place,
where for his wit and innocent mirth he was held
in admiration by his contemporaries, especially for
the things he published, as

De obitu Joharmis Co/et Carmen.
CJaruit ^« mortem Gnliclmi Lilii Elegiee. With other
1524. matters of the like nature, which I have not yet

seen. He was in great esteem among men, in the
sixteenth year of king Hen. 8, but when he died,
I know not.

[Wood has taken the account of Nightingale's
works from Bale, (Cent. ix. 4.) who must have seen
the productions, as he gives the commencement
of each

:

1. ' Multum deflerat Lacedasmon.'
2. ' Plangite, Pierides, facundus.'
Knight in his Life of Colct introduces him (but

certainly without any foundation, if we may be-
lieve W ood,) as a person educated at St. Paul's
school, and says his two pieces ' are both very
scarce,' from which it may be inferred they were
printed. I cannot discover that this was the
case.]

JOHAN. DE COLORIBUS, by birth an out-
lander, by profession a black frier, was a reader of
divinity in this university several years, in the
reign of king Hen. 8, and proceeded in divinity
1517. Afterwards he became a favourite of car-
dinal Wolsey, by whose power he was appointed
one of the learned doctors of the university to
write against Luther, and in 1525 he was by him
promoted to be a member of his new erected coll.

at Oxon, but in what capacity I know not. He
hath written,

Tract, contra doctrinam M. Lutheri, an. 1521

;

with other things which I have not yet seen,
written when he was in great esteem among the

Claruit Oxonians in fifteen hundied twenty and five,
J 525. (17 of Hen. 8,) and after.

[22] " THOMAS RICHARD was from his youth
" trained up in religion and learning, and when
" in his manly years, he took upon him the habit
" of a Benedictine monk in the abbey of Tavi-
" stock in Devonshire, (in which county, I pre-
" suine, he drew his first breath,) and afterwards

" passing a course of studies among his brethren
" of the same order in Glocester coif, he was called
" home

; and being poetically inclined, he trans-

"^ lated into English verse, Sev. Boetiushis 5 books
" entit. De Consolatione Pkilosophia, which ha-

1^
ving done at the desire of Rob. Langton, esq.

" an. 1525, the^ were printed in the said exempiciaruit
" monastery of Tavistock, about [in] that year. I52d.
'' Long before this man's time, did our famous poet
" ofOxford called .Jeffry Chaucer translate the said
" books into Engl ish, [BodI . E. 5 . 7 . Th .] and a little
" after the said Tho. Richard's time, one George
" Colvile, otherwise Coldwell, an Oxford student
" also, for some time did the like, printed at Lond.
" in 1556,inqu'. ThistranslationofColdwell's was
" printed in two columns in every page, having the
" English in one col. and the Lat. in another. Sir
" Rich. Graham, bar. and viscount Preston (some-
" times ofCh. Ch.) • did also translate into English,
" and illustrated with notes the said five books,
" Lond. 1695, oct. but whether he had seen any
" of the said translations before he had made his,
" I think not, because in naming those that he
" had seen in his ep. to the readen he names none
" of those."

[This article did not appear in the first, and
might with equal propriety have been excluded
from the second edition, since Thomas Richard
was the printer only, and not the translator, of this
edition of Bocthius. It was rendered into English
by John Walton, canon of Osney, and sub-dean
of York, at the request of Elisabeth Berkeley, and
was finished in the year 1410. See the preface to
Camdeni Elizabetlia, by Hearne, p. cxxxiii. and a
letter to Mr. Bagford, printed in the glossary
to Robert of Gloucester's Chronicle, under the
word ' sire.' Warton mentions several manuscript
copies of it, {Hist. Eng. Poetri/, ii. 34.) The
printed copy is of great rarity. Dr. Rawlinson's,
which formerly belonged to Wanley and after-
wards to Hearne, is now in the Bodleian. It con-
tains several MS. notes, chiefly glossarial, by the
former antiquary, and the following one on the
first page. < The printer composer who sett the
types for this book seems to have been either a
Dutch-man or a German, many words being
printed according to foreign pronunciation, rather
than according to our old English orthogiaphv,
not to mention his frequent mistakes, &c.'

' [Gy Cawood, again in 1561, and without date. Warton,
H. E. P. ii. 35, mentions a copy, 4to. 156G.]

[This nobleman was secretary of sta:e to Jaracs II. at
whose abdication he retired into the country. He was af-
terwards tried (or a conspiracy to restore tiiat iiing, was
found guilty and condemned, but had his life granted.
James created him a peer of England, by the title of baroii
Esk, but the patent being dated at Versailles, it was re-
jected by the house of lords, so that he pleade^ his privilege
in vain at the house of lords, and at the Old Bailey, when
seized for high treason. In 1666, Feb. 4, he was created
M. A. of Oxford. His translatioc '"as reprinted, 8vo. Lon-
don, 1712.]
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1528,

These few lines shew the nature of tlie transla-

tion.
' Qua'uis fluente diues. Phia loquitur.

Al were hyt that the ryche couetous

Had al of gold ful rennynge a ryuer.

And also fele of stones precyous,

As in hys necke he ir.yght him selfen here

:

And oxen on fylde hys landes for to eyre,

Hys besynesse yet, tyl that he shal dey
He wyl not leue, ne when he lyeth on here,

Al hys ryches ne shal hym not coniiey.'

Sign. G iv.]

WILLIAM DE MELTON wasaYorkshireman
born, as it seems; had part of his education

among the Oxonians, and at length being famed
for his great knowledge in philosophy, divinity,

and for his admirable way of preacning, became
chancellor of the cathedral church at York, on
the resignation of William Langton D. D. in the

month of January 1495, to whicn office the pre-

bendary of Laghton in the said church being an-

nexed, he was admitted thereunto by the name of

Will. Multon 15 Jul. 1498. Tliis person some
call' Gul. Melitona, and report withal, that he
was chancellor of Paris, and by order a Domini-
can, but how true it is (seeing that Baleus'' men-
tions no such thing) I cannot yet discern. His
writings are,

Postilla in XII Prophetas. MS. in the library

of the Dominicans at Bononia in Italy.

Comment, in Epist. ad Hebraos. MS. in the said

library ; the beginning of which is ' Narrabo no-
men tuum,' &c.

Sermones in Evangelia.

Com. in Pentateuchum, with other things men-
tioned by' Baleus. He concluded his last day
in the latter end of the year fifteen hundred
twenty and eight, and was buried either in the

cathedral church at York, or in the church of
Acklam (in which town he made his will 20 Aug.
1528,) whereupon his chancellorship was bestowed
on Hen. Trafford a licentiate in divinity, in Feb.
the same year.

[W. Melton was master of Michael house in

Cambridge, A. M. 1479, S.T.B. ftgo, S. T. P.

1496; and never of any other university that I

know of. Baker. Besides the pieces already

mentioned, Bale says that he wrote: 1. De illis

examinandis, qui sacris initiari perctipiunt. 2.

In Daniekm Comment. 3. In Machabeeos. 4.

De Musica calesti: with other things. Cent.

ix. 12.]

JOHN SKELTON, the eminent poet of his

time, was originally, if not neai'Iy, descended from
the Skeltons of Cumberland'; and having been

' Sixt. Seiiensis in Bib. Sancta, col. 1586, lib. 4, p. 343, a.

Anton. Senensis in Bih. Ord. prsdicatorum. Par. J585, p.

100, ' In cent. 9, numb. 12 Scriptor. Mag. Britan.
' Ibid.
' [Fuller supposes him, but without authority, to have

been born in Norfolli. Worthies, ii. 136.1

Vol. 1.

educated in this university'', as Joh. Baleus' attests,

who stiles him Oxoniie poeta laureatus*, became
hisjhly renowned among men for his poetry and
philology. Afterwiu-ds taking holy orders, he was
made rector of Dysse in Norfolk, where, and in

the diocese, he was esteemed more fit for the

stage, than the pew or pulpit, llie reader is now
to know that one John Skelton was made' vicar

of Dultyng in the diocese of Bath and Wells an.

1512, upon the promotion of Hugh Ynge to the
see of Moath in Ireland; where having continued
some years without a degree, (as sonic chancel-
lors, archdeacons, nay priors, abbats, and deans,

have so done in their res[jective times and places)

did retire to Oxon, study there with leave from
his diocesan, and in July 1518, (10 Hen. 8) was*
admitted to the extraordinary reading of any book [23]

of the decretals, that is to the degree of bach, of
decrees, which some call the canon law. Tlie

next year I ' find him to be made rector of West-
quamtoked in the said diocese, by the name and
title of John Skelton, bach, of decrees; and in

1525, rector'' of Clotwortley there. But this Joh.
Skelton I cannot take to be the same with him
that was the poet and rector of Dysse; who
having been guilty of certain crimes % (as most
poets are,) at least not agreeable to his coat, fell

under the heavy censure of Rich. Nykke bishop
of Norwich his diocesan ; especially for his scoffs

and ill language against the monks and domini-

' [An. 1504-5, conceditur Johanni Skelton poets laureat.
quod possitstareeodem gradii hicquostetitOxoniis,et quod
possit uti habitu sibi concesso a principe. Reg'r. Acad. Cunt,
Baker. John Skelton wastutor or preceptor to Prince Henry,
afterward Hen. VIII. Kennet. This we find confirmed by
Erasmus, who in his epistle to the king, prefixed to his Epi-

'

grams, 4to. Basil, 1518, p. Q94, says, ' domi haberes Slcelto-

num,unum Britannlcarum literarum lumen ac decus, qui tua
studia possit non solum accendere, sed etiam consummare.'l

' In lib. Be Scriptoribus Angticis, MS. inter cod. MSS.
Selden, in bib. Bodl. p. 69, b.

^ [This title used to be given to those who had taken de»
grees in grammar, which included riietoric and versifica-

tion, and which were anciently conferred in our universities,
on which occasion a wreath of laurel was presented to the
new graduate. Warton imagines that the king's laureate
was nothing more than a graduated rhetorician employed in
the service of the king, and is of opinion that it was not
customary for the royal laureate to write in English till the
reformation of religion had begun to diminish the venera-
tion for the Latin language : or rather till the love of
novelty, and a better sense of things, had banished the
narrow pedantries of monastic erudition, and taught us to
cultivate our native tongue. Hist, of English Poetrj/.]

' Regist. Uadr. de Csstello, Episc. B & VVellen, sub. an.
1512.

Reg. Cotigregat. Vniv. Oxon, notat. cum litera H, sub.
an. 1518.

' Reg. The. Wolsey episc. Bath & Wells, an. 1519.
* Reg. Joh. Clerkecy. Bath & Wells, an. 1525.
' [It was for keeping a concubine, according to Fuller,

but Mr. Thomas Delafield in his MS. Collection of Poelt
Laureate, Jesters, and Historians to the Court of Magiand,
among Gough's JVISS. in the Bodleian, says it was in return
for his being married, an equal crime in the ecclesiastics

of those days, bishop N^ke suspended him from his

. church.]
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cans in his writings. In which also, reflecting on
the actions ot cardinal Woisey, he was so closely

pursued by his officers, that he was forced to take

sanctuary at Westminster', where he was kindly

entertained by John Islipp Uie abbat, and con-

tinued there to the time of his death. Erasmus
in an Epistle to King Hen. 8, doth stile this poet
Britannicarum Literarum lumen et decus**, and of
the like opinion were many of his time

;
yet the

generality said, that his witty discourses were
biting, his laughter opprobrious and scornful, and
his jokes commonly sharp and reflecting. He
hath written, besides translations, 50 several things

upon various subjects, as well in prose as verse,

among which are these,

ji Come- i Virtue.

^y °f \s^od Order.

Meditation on St. uiiine.

On the I irgin of Kent.

Son?iets on Dame Anne.
Elt/nor liianmin (or Elynour of Rummyng) the

famous ale-wife of England This was several

times printed ; and one impression, which was the
last I think, was made at London 1624, in 2 sheets

and an half in 4to. In the title page is the pic-

ture of an old ill-favoured woman, holding in her
hand a black pot of ale, and underneath her these

verses are written,
* When Skelton wore the lawrel crown.
My ale put all the ale-wives down."

This book is the same, I conceive, which some
authors call The tunning of Elynor Ilumpkin*.
He hath also written,

The Peres^rinatiou of humane Life.

Solitarif Sonnets.

The art ( Dying zcell.

of t Speaking eloquetitly.

Manners andfashions of the Court*.

•[The original MS. register of this sanctuary, which
must have been a great curiosity, was in sir Henry Spel-

man's library, and was purchased at the sale of that col-

lection by Wanley for Lord Weymouth. MS. note in Wan-
ley's copy ofNicholson's Historical Libran/, in the Bodlei.-in.l

*rit is probable that if that great atid good man had
read and perfectly understood his ' pithy, pleasaunt, and
profitable works,' he would have spoken of him in less

honourable terms. Granger, Biog. Hist, of Exig. i. 102.]
' [Both the Bodleian copies (8vo.T. 27. Art. Seld. 8vo.

R. 17. .lur. Seld.) have been pillaged of their titles since the

year 1788, when the date, &c. were inserted in the printed

catalogue. At the end of the latter copy is an impression

of the ale-wife with a black pot in each hand, without the

verses. SkeJton's poetical description of the tapstressis too

gross for insertion. He informs us however that—
' As men say, she dwelt in Sothray,

In acertaine steed, beside Lethcrhede.'
So that the county of Surrey had the honour of producing
the best ale in England. The portrait has been copied by
Richardson,]

* [It is inserted in Skelton's works by Marshe under tliis

title : The 'J'unnVHg of Eli/noiir Rummi/ng. This edition

omits the verses by ' Skelton's ghost' both at the beginning
and end. The tract has been reprinted in the Harkian
Miiceltany, i. 415, edit 4to. 1808.]

^ [This is the same as his poem called the Boaigt nfCourle,

(or tlie rewards of a court,) 4to. by De Worde, no ilate.]

Reasons why he goeth not to the Court *.

Invective against Will. Litj/e (he Grammarian
-This being written in verse and very carping,

was returned in its kind by the grammarian.
Epitaphs on several Kings, Princes, and Nobles '

Two or more of which you may sec in a book
intit. Reges, Reginee, Nobiks <Sr alii in Eccl. colle-

giata B. Petri IVestmonast. sepulti, usque ad an.

1600, published by Will. Camden Lond. 1600,
qu. See more in W^ill. Baldewyn among these
writers under the year 1564. I have seen another
book of Skelton bearing this title.

Hereafter followeth a little Book called Coli/n-

Clout, compiled by Master Skelton Poet Laureate
Printed in an old Engl. char, at London in

8vo. without date, by Abraham Veale, much about
the time, as I conceive, of the author's death '^. The
beginning of it is.

What can it avayle

To drive forth a snayle

Or to make a sayle, &c.
Poetical Fancies and Satyrs. Lond. 1512, oct.

Verses on the creation of Arthur prince of Wales
—and other things which are slightly and unsatis-

factorily set down by Baleus and his follower Pit-

seus. At length, our poet dying in his sanctuary,

was buried in the chancel of the church of St.

Margaret within the city of Westminster, in

fifteen hundred twenty and nine, (21 Hen. 8.) 152».

Over his grave was this inscription soon after

put; Johannes Skeltonus vates pierius hie situs

est. Animam egit (ejicit) XXI Junii an. Dom.
MDXXIX. Near to his body was afterwards
buried an old court poet called Tho. Churchyard, [24]
and not in the church porch, as certain old rhimes
tell you, beginning thus,

* Come Alecto, and lend me thy torch.

To find a Churchyard in a church-porch.'
I find another John Skelton, who lived in the

time of king Hen. 4, but he was a D. of 1). and a
Dominican (as I ' have elsewhere told you) and
therefore 1 conceive it the reason why Baleus
stileth' this poet Dr. of divinity, which no other

[Whi cnmeyttnot to coiirle, 8vo. without dale, by Robert
Toy, again by John Wyglite, and again by Kytson.
W II ALLEY.]

s [Bishop Nicholson in his Historical Librnry, p. 19,saith,

that Skelton first collected the epitaphs of our kings, &c.
that lie buryed in the abbey. But Mr. Widmore in his
history of that abbey (4to. 1751, p. 5,) apprehends this to

be no otherwise true than that, when he, to avoid the anger
of cardinal Woisey, had take n sanctuary at Westminster,
to recommend himself to Islip the abbat at that time,
he made some copies of verses to the memories of k.

Henry 7 and his queen, and his mother the countess of
Richmond, and perhaps some other persons buried in that

churcli. Delafield's Account of Jesters, Foett, &c. MS.
among Cough's collection at O.xford.]

'' [Veale's earliest work known, with a date, is Bale's

Actcs, 8vo. 1551, so that Wood's surmise must be erroneous.
Another edition of Colin Clout was printed by Godfray, and
one by Wyghte, without date.]

' In Hist. 4- Antiq. Univ. Oi. lib. 1, p. 65, a. b.
• In cent 8, num. 66.
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author beside himself doth. Another Joh. Sitcl-

tori I find, who was confirmed abbat of Whitby in

Yorkshire (upon the death of Tlio. Bolton) by the
archb. of York, 6 Nov. 141,'3.

[To Skelton's pieces must be added, 1, The Ni-
gramansir a most moral enterlude and a pitliie,

reritten by maister Skelton laureate, and plaid be-

fore the king and other estatys at IVoodstoke on
Palme Sunduye, 4to. by Wynken de Worde,
1504. See Warton's English Voetry, ii. 3(50, for

the plot and characters. Ritson {Bibl. Poet.)

doubted the existence of such a book, but 1 have
so frequently seen and handled volumes mentioned
by Warton and denied to exist by Ritson, that I

have no doubt as to the authenticity of the account.
S. ^ right delectable treatise vpon a goodly gar-
lande or chapelet of Lawrell, 4to. by Richard
Faukes, 1523, 3. Magnijicence a goodly and mery
interlude, folio, by Rastell, printed in or about
1533, of which a perfect copy is iu the univeisity
library at Cambridge, D, 4, 8, and an imperfect
one among Garrick's books in the British museum.
4. A replycacyon agaynst certayiie yojig scalers, 4to.

by Pynson, no date. 5. A title boke of Phillip
Sparrow, 8vo. by Veale,by Toyeand by Wyghte,
no date. 6. Merye Tales, 8vo. by Colvvell, no date.

Cens. Lit. iv. 125. 7. Theepitaph of Jasper duke of
Bedfo7d,4to. 8. The MiseriesofEuglandunderHen.
7, 4to. only known from Tanner. 9. A ballad, Ma-
nerly maistresse Margery mylke and ale, printed by
Hawkins from a MS. Hist, ofMusic. 10. Wofully
arrayd, a pious rondeau, printed in the same work.
11. The image of Ijpocre^ye, never printed. 12.

Vox populi, vox dei. Harl. MSS. 367, and Camb.
archives. 13. Poems agenst M. Gamesche, Harl.
MSS. 367. 14. Speake Parol, 8\o.hy Kyngeand
Marshe. In the preface to Caxton's translation

of the jEneids, printed an. 1490, there is mention
of ' Mayster John Skelton, late created poete
laureate in the universitye of Oxenforde, who
had lately translated the Epystles of Tulle and the
boke ofDyodorus Syculus and diverse other workes
out of Latyn into Englysshe.'

Skelton's works were partially collected and
printed in 1 2mo. by Richard Lant, again by John
Day, again by Richard Kele, again by A. Kytson,
and again by A. Scholoker, without date. Marshe
printed one in 8vo. 1568, and one without date,

besides which another appeared from John Wight
in 8vo. 1588. In 1736 a collection of Skelton's
works was printed in 8vo. which contains all his
smaller poetical pieces.

After the copious account of Skelton with the
diffuse quotations from his pieces, given by War-
ton, (History of English Poetry, ii. 336—360,) any
considerable specimen would be superfluous. The
following is at least destitute of the author's usual
grossness and obscenity. It is taken from the com-
mencement o( Speake Parol. (Bodl. 8vo. L. 79. Art.)

* Mi name is parrot, a bird of paradise.

By nature deuised, of a wonderous kind

;

Dienteli dieted with diuers deliaitc spice,

Tyl Euphrates that floud, driueth me into fndc,

Where men of that countrey bi fortune me find,

And send me to great Ladyes of estate;
Then parrot must haue an almon or a date.

A cage curiously caruen with siluer pin,

Proj)erly payntcd, to be my coucrtowre

;

A myrrour of glasse that 1 may tote therein;
These maides fullmekely w' many a diucrs flour

Freshly they dresse, and make swete my boure

:

With, * speke parrot, I prai you, ful courteously
thci say,

* Parrot is a goodly byrd, a prety popagey.'

With my becke bent, my litle wanton eye.
My feders freshe as is the emrawde grene

;

About my necke a circulet lyke the ryche rubye.
My lyttle legges, my fete both sete and cleane,
I am a minion to wayt vpon the quene.
* My proper parrot, my lytic prety foole,'

With ladies 1 learne, and go with them to schole.

Skelton was very severe against the Scots, by
which he gave offence to many. He replied to
them in his general strain

:

* I am now constrayned. And waywardly to wran-
With wordes nothynge gell,

fayned, Againste this my mak-
This inuectiue to make, ynge.
For some people sake. Their males thereat
That lyst for to iangell, shakyng,' &c.

A whole length portrait of Skelton poeta' is at
the back of the title of his Trealyse upon a goodly
garlande, which has been lately copied for the
British Bibliographer; and it seems as if ano-
ther head of him was extant in his treatise agaynst
a comely constrawne, by Pynson. See Ccnsura
Lit. ii. 190.]

THOMAS SPENSER son of Leonard Spenser
of the city of Norwich, having from bis youth
been much addicted to learning and piety, espe-
cially the last, became afterwards a Carthusian in
the monastery of that order at Henton in Somer-
setshire ; whence for a time he receded to Oxon,
(as several of his order did) to improve himself, or
to pass a course, in theology. After his return he
obtained so much leisure from his divine exercise,

as to'' write several matters relating to his faculty

;

among which were.

Comment, in Epist. D. Pauli ad Galatas.
Trialo^ue betteeen Tho. Bilney ', Hugh Latimer,

and W. Kepps—which book was written partly

to shew the great complaints of Bilney and Lati-
mer, two protectants, had against the said Repps
a Roman catholic, the same person, I presume,
who became bishop of Norwicn, ia 1536. As for

' Baleus ut sup. cent 9, num. 6, & Thecd. Petreius in
Bib. Cartusiana, edit. Col. 1609, p. S94.

• [He was a doctor of laws, and fello^r of Trinity hall,

Cambridge. Ksnkst.1

E9
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our author Spenser, he gave up the ghost (after he

had spent most of his time in the severities be-

longing to his order) in fifteen hundred twenty

and nine, and was buried in his monastery of Hen-
ton before-mentioned, leaving behind him a most

rare example of piety.

ROBERT WHITYNTON orWHixTiNOTON
was born in the city of Litchfield, educated partly

in grammaticals under John Stanbridc;e in the

school joining to the common gate of Magd.coll.

and afterwards made a considerable progress in

logicals and philosophicals, but in what coll. or

hiul it appears not. However his delight being

much in the teaching of youth, he became so

excellent in that way, that it was thought, espe-

cially by those that favoured him, that he surpassed
W. Lilye. In the beginning of the year 1513,

(5 Hen. 8) he' supplicated tlie venerable congre-

gation of regents, under the name and title of

Kob. Whytingdon a secular chaplain, and a scho-

lar of the art of rhetorick, that whereas he had
spent 14 years in the study of the said art, and 12

years in the informing of boys, it might be suffi-

cient for him that he might be laureated. This

supplication being granted, he was (after he had

composed 100 verses, which were stuck up in pub-

lic places, especially on the door or doors of St.

Mary's church,) very solemnly crowned, or his

temples adorned with a wreath of lawrel, that is,

doctorated in the arts of grammar and rhetoric,

July 4, the same year. At the same time also he

was admitted to the reading of any of the logical

books of Aristotle, that is, to the degree of bach,

of arts, which was then esteemed equal with the

degree of doctor of grammar or rhetoric. From
that time he always wrote himself in several of

his works ' Protovates Angliaj,' which was much
stomached by Will. Horman and W. Lilye, and

scorned by others of his profession, who knew
him to be conceited, and to set an high value

upon himself, more than he should have done.

He was then notwithstanding esteemed by many
for his great skill he had in the Greek and Latin

tongues, for his lepid and jocular discourse also,

but much blamed by scholars for the biting and

sharp reflections used in it, and in his books

against several noted persons of his age'. His

writings were many, of which some were against

W. LUye, Rob. Aldridge, and Will. Horman,
who esteemed him a man of great vanities ; a ca-

talogue of some of which follow.

* Retf. congreg. Univ. Ox. notat. ciiin lit. G. fol. 173, b.

[See Warton's Hist. Eng. Poetry, i\. 131, and Cole's MSS.
Collections in the British museum, vol. xix. p. 226.]

3 [Fuller, in his usual quaint style, says he might have

lieen greater, if he would nave been less ;
pride prompting

him to cope with his conquenrs, whom he mistook tor his

match. The first of these was Will. Lillie, though there

was as great a dififerente belwiM these two granimarians

as betwixt a verb defective and one perfect in all the

requisites thereof. Worlliiei, ii. 309.]

DediffirultatejustitM servanda, in reipublkee ad-

minhtratione, MS. in 4to. written in verse to, and
in praise of, cardinal Tho. Wolsey. The begin-

ning of which is, ' Quae res in tcnis,' &c. Before
it is an epigram, and an epistle in prose, written

on, and to, the said cardinal by our author

Whitynton.
De quatnor virtutihus Cardineis. MS. written

to the said cardinal in prose : the bes:inning is,

' Cum tuas multifarias virtutes,' &c. These two
bound together, are in Bodlie's library .

Vidgaria, &; de institutione Crvammaticulorum

opuscvlum, libello suo de concinnitate Gramtnatices

accomodatum, Sf in quatuorpartes digestumK Print-

ed at Lond. by Wynand de Worde, [1521,] 1524,

[1525, 1526, 1527,] in Lat. and Eng. having |)een

printed several times before. 'Tis the same, if I

mistake not, with his grammar printed at Lond.

1500, qu.

Secunda pars Grammatices, de syllaba Sf eju*

quantitate. Lond.[151.'3,] 15l6,[1519, 1521,1522,

1524, 1525, 1526, 1528,] qu. With which is

bound up this following.

Whittintoni editio, cum inlerpretamento Francisci

Nigri, Diomedis de accerttu in pedeslri oratione

potius quam soluta observando. Printed there the

same year[s].

De nominum appellativorujn, Deorum, Deanim,
Heroum, Heroinarum, loconimq; sr/nonimis. Lond.

1514, qu.

DeEpithetis Deorum, Deartim, Heroum, Heroin,

clar. viroritm, iSf Animaliian.

De variandi formidis tarn pedestri, quam soluto

sermone.

Experientice de virhrtis ivrmortahtate.

De veterinn Romanorum Magistratibm. These

four last were printed with his De nominum ap-

pellativorum *, &c.
Deocto partibus oraliortis' . Lond. 1513, [19,3

23, &c. [1525, 1527, 1530, 1533,] qu.

De nominum generibus. Lond. 152l, [1522,]

1524, &c. qu.

De prceteritis 4 supinis. Lond. 1524, [1525,

1526, &c.]qu.
De nominum declinalione. Lond. 1522, [1524,

1527,] qu.

[This is the copy presented by the author to "Wolsey.

It is fairly written on vellum, and has tlie cardinal's arms

illuminated on the first page. MSS. Bodl. 523. The pieces,

here mentioned, are both printed by Wynkyn (Wynand)

de Word, 4to. 1.519, witli ' ejusdem Rob. Whitintoni, in

clariss. Scheltonis Lovaniensis poetae laudes, ppigramma,et

epigrammata ad Carolum Brandon et Tlio. Morum, alios-

aue.* Baker. See alse Dibdra's PiiniJHg, ii. 181 ; Cam-

deni Annates, edit. Uearne, p. 55.]
s [The work here alluded to was printed in 1518, and

1519, by de Worde, with this title, Wluttingtonus de Con-

cinitate grammatices et constructione, 4to.]

6 [These were printed in 1517, 1519, 1523, 1526, 1527,

by Wynken de Worde under this title : Rob. Wltitlintom

Litchfield, Grammatice tnagistri et protlumatis Angtit in Jio-

rent. Oxon. Acad, laureuli, lucubrutiones, 4to.]

7 [Horman says that this was stolen tirom Stanbridge.]

[25]
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De Heteroclitis. Lond. [1523,] 1524, [1525,

152(j, 1527,] qu.

S^nta^is, Lond.[1519,] 1524,[1527,1529, 15.'33,]

qu.

Epistola ad Gul. Tlormannum. Lond. 1521, qu.

Kesponsiva contra GuL Hormanni ivvertivas

literas. Lond. 1521, qu. in long and short verses

;

w ith other thhigs', which may be seen hi Baleus,

who tells us, that he was in great renown for his

learning in fifteen hundred and thirty, (22 Hen.
8,) but when he died, or where he was buried, 1

cannot yet find''. See more of him in W. Lilye,

and Will. Horman.
[Whittington's grammatical works were printed

so frequently, that the mere dates of their appear-

ance would take up more room than can be well

spared for such a subject. The curious reader

however will find them all described in Ames's
History of Printing, as enlarged by Herbert and
Dibdin. Wood has confounded some of them
by supposing various parts of the same volume
to be distinct treatises.

Whittington was a great translator for the use

of his scholars. His works of this nature were,

1 . A translation of Erasmus de Civilitate morvm
ptieriiimn, 1532, 1534, &g. 12mo. 2. Tlie thre

bookes of Tol/j/e's offices bathe in Lati/ne tongue

and in Englysshe, 1534, 1540, 8vo. 3. A frute-

ftill tcorke of Lucius yhineus Seneca, named the

fomie and rule of honest lyuynge, 1546, 4to. 4. A
Paradox of M. T. Cicero, iGmo. 1540. 5. The
Myrrour or Glasse of manejs and wysdome, from
Seneca, 8vo. 1547. 6. The remedyes agaynst all

casuall ckaiuices, from the same, 8vo. 1547. At
the end of Ilorman's Antihossicon we have T)e

verborum formis by Whittington. Tanner, 763.]

" JOHN BLYSSE, a learned physician of
" his time, was born in the diocese of Bath and
" Wells, elected prob. fellow ofMerton coll. 1509,
" being then esteemed an excellent disputant in
" philosophy. Afterwards he proceeded in arts,

" entered on the physic line, went to London and
" practised that faculty, accumulated the degrees
" in phys. an. 1525, and afterwards became one of
" the coll. of physicians. He hath written some-
" thing of his facultj', and hath made certain Astro-
" nomical Tables, as it appears from some of the
" records of Mert. coll. but tliey have long since
" been lost among many of the lucubrations of
" some of the fellows of that house that had been

' [.4 ti/tell Buoke ofgoud maners for Chyldren, nmt lately

compiled mid putforlh by Erasmus Roterodam in latyne tonge
wilh intf.rpretncion of the same into the vutgare Englysshe
tonge, by Robert VVhytynton Laureate Poete, 8vo. printed

by Wynkyn de Worde, 1322, penes me. He seems to have
been then living. Baker.]

9 [When Bale published his 4to. edition in 1548, af pages
SSl, 239, he has these words, 'subsequentiuni xxxAutorum
(qooniatn adhiic in carne vivunt) praeter scripta ct noinina
ad prffis<ns pauca commemoro, &c.' Rob. Whityngton is

one of these 80 ; but if he were then living, he must have
l)een vei^' old. Bakeb.]

" much conversant in astronomy. He died in
" the Blackfryers in London in the month of April 1530.

" in fifteen hundred and thirty, and was buried in
•>' the church belonging to the said fryers there,
" leaving then this character behind him among
" the society of Mert. coll. where it doth yet
" stand upon record, that he was Medicus 8t

" Astronomus quam doctus."

ROBERT SHIRWODE received his first

breath in the city of Coventry, whence being
translated to the university of Oxon, made a con-
siderable progress in logicals, but more by far in

the Hebrew and Greek languages. Tlience, in

his mature years, he went to Lovaine in Brabant,
where, about the year 1519, he' succeeded Robert
Wakfeld an English man in the reading the He-
brew lecture to the academians of that place.

But he reading there only for a month, went to

other universities, and had a book of his com-
position published, bearing this title,

hiber Hebrceorvm Concionatoris, sen Ecclesiat- [26]
ten, nuper ad veritatem Hebrccicam recognitus,—
cum nonnullis amiotationibus Chaldaicis, Sf quo-

rundam liabbinorum sententiis, fextus obscuros

aliqttos Uleraliter explaiiantibns. Antw. 1523, qu.

[Bodl. 4to. H. 12. Th. Scld.] dedicated to one
Joh. Webe (whom he calls ' monachorum decus')

prior of the monastery of the Benedictins at

Coventry. In the title of which book he is not
stiled doctor, and therefore I presume he had that

degree conferred on him after that time, but in

what university I cannot yet tell. Joh.' Baleus
and his follower' Pitseus do stile him 'doctor
Oxoniensis,' but the truth is, in all my researches,

I cannot find that he took that degree there, un-
less under another name. He the said Dr. Shir-

wode hath also various Sermons extant, as those
authors report, who also tell us that he was in

high esteem among learned men in fifteen hun- ciaruit

dred and thirty, but when he died, or where he 1530.

was buried, I am altogether as yet ignorant.

[Kobertus Schirwodus, S. Th. Doctor, Oxoni-
ensis, a Wacfeldo substitutus, professionem (scili-

cet lingua; Graecae Buslidianam Lovanii) post

mensem unum deseruit, (circa annum 1520.) Vide
Miraei Auctarium de Scriptoribus Ecclesiasticis.

Bibliotheca Ecclesiastica, Miraei, edit. Fabricii,

folio, Hamburg, 1718, p. 138.]

JOHN SKUISH a Cornish man born, was con-

versant for a time among the Oxonian muses,
either in Exeter coll. or in Hart, hall, but whether
he took a degree, it appeais not. However by
the help of an happy genie, accompanied witli

industry, prudence, and dexterity, he obtained a
name among men, and was held in great esteem
by several of the nobility for his proficiency in-

various sorts of learning. At length being re-

' Valer. Andreas in Fastis Acad, Lovan, edit. 1650, p. f8t.
^ In cent. 11, num. 90.

^ In lEt. 16, num. 934.
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ceived into the family of the great cardinal

Thomas W^olsey, was by him entrusted with

many matters of consccjuence. All which he per-

forming with singular fidelity, was made one of

his cabinet council, and by him isromoted to

places of trust. At leisure times he improved his

natural genie by the reading of histories, as well

ancient as modern ; which at length being made
easy to him by the help of a good memory, com-
posed * several little books, as,

Chronicorum Epitome, in one book.
Debel/o Trojano, lib. 1, and, as it is probable,

other things in the time of Hen. 8, and before

and after the said cardinal's fall. The time when
he surrendred up his last breath is yet unknown,
as also the place of his sepulture.

[Bale says that Skuish was ' Wulsio cardinalia

consilijs.' Fuller {JVorthies,\.'2.\'i,)a.iAs, ' I ha%'e

some presumptions to conclude him inclined to

the protestant reformation.']

SIMON FISH, a zealous man for the reforma-

tion of abuses in the church, was born in Kent,
and after he had been instructed in academical
learning, he retired to Gray's inn in Holbourn
to obtam knowledge in the municipal law. About
which time one Mr. Roo or Roe, having com-
posed a play, wherein one part deeply reflected

on cardinal Wolsey, he undertook, when divers

refused, to act it: For which being soon after

forced to leave the nation, he found out Will.

Tyndale in Germany, with whom for a time he
sorted himself. In 1327, or thereabouts, he made
a little book entit.

I'he Supplication of Beggars^ The begin-
ing of which is, ' Most lamentably complaineth
their woful misery,' &c. It containeth a great

deal of bitter stuff against bishops, abbats, priors,

monks, fryers, &c. and indeed against the general-

ity of the clergy. In 1528, a copy of it was sent

to the lady Anne Bulleyne; which, after perusal,

she gave to the king, who did not dislike it. and
soon after were divers copies scattered in London
streets, which was complained of by the cardinal

to the said king. Afterwards the cardinal being
out of favour, the author Fish was sent for home,
and graciously countenanced by the king for

what he had done. About which time he trans-

lated from Dutch into English, The summ of the

Scriptures, which was also published and well ap
proved*. At length being overUiken by the pes-

tilence, died of it in fifteen hundred thirty and
one, and was buried in the church of St. Dunstan
(in the West.) Afterwards James Baynham, son

lb. in Jo. Bal. cent. 9, num. 19.
' [fishe's Supplication is not expressly sayd to have bin

printed, tho', I suppose, it was in Hi n. the Bth's days. My
copy is printed anno 1680, in two sheets foi. and in the

first page sayd, to have bin presented to Hen. 8, 1538. The
author Fish is reported to have turned papist afterward.

Vide p. 128 of Sir Tho. More's Life, printed in4to. Hum-
ps RtY».]

' [ Printed, accordiug to Tanner, about the year 1530.]

of sir Alex. Baynham of Glocestcrshirc knight,

married his widow ; which James being a zealous

protestant, suffered death soon after in the flames,

as you may see in the jlcts and Mon. ofthe Church,
written by Jo. Fox.

[The Supplication is supposed to have been
written in 15'24. It was first printed about 1528,

(Herbert, Typ. Ant. 482,) again in 1546, (Tanner,

Bibl. Brit. 280,) and reprinted in Fox's Acts and
Monuments, edit, folio, 1583, p. 1014. It was
answered by sir Thomas More, see col. 84, and
was one of the volumes prohibited with the New
Testament by Cuthbert Tonstall, bishop of Lon-
don. Sir Thomas More says of the author

—

' And thys good zele had ye wote well Symon
Fishe had when he made the Supplicacio' of beg-

gers. But God gaue him suche grace afterwarde

y' he was sory for that good zeale, & repented

liymselfe, and came into the church agayne, and
forsoke and forsware all the whole hill of those

heresyes, out of which the fountain of that same
good' zeale sprage.' Apology, (Works, edit. fol.

Lond. 1557, p. 881, col. 1, c.

Bishop Tanner ascribes to Fish, The hoke ofmer-
chants rightly necessary to all folkes, newly made
by the lord Pantapole ; and The spiritual nosegay.

See Bibl. Britan. 280.]

JOHN BATMANSON, a person most noted

while living, for his great piety and learning, did,

after he had been instructed in sophistry, enter in-

to the most holy order of the Carthusians, abiding

in the house commonly called the Charter-house,

near to London. In his elder years he became
the head or prior of that house, and about that

time, or rather before, was conversant in the

theological faculty with us, but whether he took

a degree therein, (tho' supplicate he did to oppose

in divinity,) it appears not. This person being

intimate with Dr. Edw. Lee, afterwards archbish

of York, did, at his intreaty, write

Animadversiones in Annotat. Erasmi in Nov.

Testam. Which animadversions he retracted in

another piece.

Tract, contra Doctrinam M. Lutheri. This also

he retracted in another book.

^ Cantica Canticorum.

\ Proverbia Salomonis.

Institutionsfor novices.

O/'the contempt of the world.

De Christo duodcni, a homily. Other things

he hath written which Jo.' Baleus and Theod.*

Petreius do mention ; the last of which saith that

he died 16 Nov. in fifteen hundred thirty and one,

and that he was buried in the chappel belonging

to the Charter-house. John Houghton prior of

Beauvale in Nottinghamshire, sometimes a Car-

thusian of the said house, was elected prior in

his place, and about 4 years after suffered death

by hanging, for denying the king's supremacy.

' lb. cent, 9. nu. 14. ' In Bib. Cartui. ut. sup. p. 15T.

Comment, in

[27]

1531.

/
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RICHARD KEDERMYSTER, a Worcester-
shire man born, taking his sirname, as 1 conceive,

from a market town so called in that country, was
at 15 years of age received into the monastery of

Benedictines at Winchcombc in Glocestershire,

and at 19 sent to Glocester coll. in the N. W.
suburb of Oxon. to obtain theological and other

learning, (in which college was an apartment be-

longing to the said monastery, called Winchcombc
lodgings) where spending three years and an
hair, was sent for home; at which time being
about 22 years of age, he was by the favour of
his patron and fautor of his studies John Twyn-
nyng lord abbat, and by the decree of the chap-
ter of the said monastery of Winchcombc, made
scholar or pastor thereof. In the 3 of Hen. 7,

Dom. 1487, he was elected lord abbat on the

death of the said Twynning, and how he made it

flourish like to a little university, you may see

elsewhere''. In the year 1500, being then D. D.
he travelled to Rome, where tarrying more than
a year, did improve himself much in learning and
experience. Afterwards he became a frequent

Ereacher, and a great man in the court of king
len. 8. In the seventh year of that king, Dom.

1515, he preached a sermon at Paul's-cross ',

while the Parliament sate, in maintenance of the

exemption of the clergy from temporal judges:
At which time were great agitations between the

clergy and seculars concerning divers ecclesiasti-

cal liberties : whereupon' arising a great dispute

between those parties, one Dr. Hen. Standish

euardian of the convent of the Franciscans in

London, did, in an assembly of bishops, judges,

and others, maintain the contrary. Soon after

there was a grand committee of bishops and
jndges in the house of the Black-Fryers in Lon-
don assembled, to discuss that matter; which
being ended, articles were exhibited against the
said Standish for being a promoter of all evils.

" Concerning this affair, the reader may observe
" the account given of it in the History of the
" Reformation ofthe Church ofEngland, by Gilbert
" Burnet,lib. 1, p. 12, edit. )681, in these words,
" *Anno4Hen.8,it was enactedby parliament, that
*' all robbers and murderers should be denied the
" benefit of the clergy, except all such as were wi th-
" in the holy ordersofabishop, priest, and deacon,
" and continue in force till the next parliament.
" But this gave great offence to the clergy, who

9 In Hist. Sf Anliq. Univers, Oion. lib. i, p. 248, a.

' [Stowe informs us, that in the midst of St. Paul's

churchyard was a pulpit cross of timber, mounted upon
steps of stone, and covered with lead, in which were ser-

mons preached by learned divines every Sunday in the
forenoon, when the court and the magistrates of the city,

besides a vast concourse of people, usually attended. In
rainy weather these sermons were delivered at a place called

the shrouds, whkh was by the side of the church, under a
covering. See also Bishop Earle's Micrecvs>nogriip/iy, edit,

8vo. 1811, page 123.]
^ Rob. Keilwey in Relationibus quorundam caiuum select,

&c. fol. 181.

" had no mind to suffer their immunities to be
" touched or lessened; and judging if the laiety [28]
" made bold with inferior oraers, they would
" proceed farther against sacred orders; there-
" rbre as their opposition was such, that the act
" not being continued, did determine at the next
" parliament, which was in the 5th year of Hen.
" 8, (loI.S) so they not satisfied with that, rc-
" solved to fix a censure in that act, as contrary
" to the franchises of the holy church. And the
" abbot of Winchcombc, Richard Kedermyster,
" being more forward than the rest, during the
" session of parliament, (7 Hen. 8, 1515,) he said
" openly in a sermon at I^aul's-cross, that that
" act was contrary to the law of God, and to the
" liberty of the holy church, and that all that
" assented to it, as well spiritual as temporal per-
" sons, had by so doing incurred the censures of
" the church. And for confirmation of his opi-
" nion, he published a book to prove, that ail

" clerks, whether of the greater or lower orders,
" were sacred, and exempted from all temporal
" punishments by the secular judge, even in tem-
" poral causes. In this he was opposed by Hen.
" Standish, who maintained the contrary." Many
other things may be said of our author Keder-
myster, as they were noted by himself in his

life, written in the History or Catalogue of the

Abbats of Winchcombe ; (which history I shall

anon mention) but that book being burnt, and
when I saw it I did not in the least dream that I

should write these AthencE Oxonienses, the}' are

therefore here omitted. The books that he wrote

are these,

Tractatus contra doctrinam M. Lutheri ; finished

in the year 1521. See in Hist. S^ Ant. Univ. Oxon.
lib. 1, p. 247, and lib. 2, p. 35, a. wherein is men-
tion made of his book De veniis, which, I pre-

sume, is the same with that against Luther. I

have also seen a register sometime belonging to

Winchcombe abbey, which was totally composed
by our author, an. 1523, containing first,

Historiafundationis Monasterii de Winchcomb,
in com. Gloiic. The beginning of the preface to

which is, 'Quoniam antiqua testimonia de prima
nostri Winchelcombensis casnobii institutione,'

&c. Which preface, with part of the historj', you
may see in the first vol. of Monasticon Anglica-

num, p. 188. And secondly,

Catalogus, vet Historia Abbatum Monast. de

Winchcomb in com. Glouc. This catalogue or

history commences from one German, who was
appointed abbat of AVinchcombe by S. Oswald
bishop of AVorcester, in the 7th year of king
Edgar, an. Dom. 988, and reaches down to the

author Rich. Kedermyster. In the said register

also (which contains these matters,) lib. 1, fol. xi.

is set down at large the story of the life of St.

Patrick, and of the antiquity of Glastenbury ab-

bey, which you may see in Monast. Anglic. voJ. 1,

p. 11. Also Renoiatio privilegiorum, chartarum,
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ac aliorum munimentorum Monasterii de fVinch-

comb, &c. This register of Winchcombe, (in

which these things are,) containing at least five

books, or parts, came, after the dissoUition of the

abbey there, into obscure hands. At length it

teing produced by an ordinary farmer at an assize

held at CJlocester, for the proof of some matter

then in question, at which sir Will. Morton lord

of the site of Winchcombe abbey was present

;

he by some device got it out of the farmer's

hands, as belonging more properly to him, and
kept it sometimes in his house at Kidlington in

Oxfordshire, and sometimes in his lodgmgs at

Serjeants-Inn in Fleet-street, London. But so it

was, that the said sir William, (who was one of
the justices of the King's-Bench) being in his

Norfolk circuit, at what time the dreadful confla-

gration of London happened (which was Sept. 2,

3, &c. 1666,) the said book, with other of his

goods, and the inn it self was totally consumed to

ashes. Whether there be any other copy left, I

am not certain : sure it is, that Dr. Sam. Fell of
Ch. Gh. in Oxon. had a copy of it (written either

in vellum or parchment) about 1630, as by some
notes taken thence (as then remaining in his cus-

tody,) which I have seen, doth manifestly appear;

but from whence he had it, or to whom it did

afterwiirds return (for I think he borrowed it) I

know not. Sir Will. Moreton also shewed to me
in his house at Kidlington several extracts made
from that copy, which was sometimes in hishands,

written by one of his clerks, but, in many mate-
[29] rial things, false. Which extracts, I presume, are

in the hands of his son sir James Moreton. As
for our learned and curious author Rich. Keder-
myster, he gave way to fate, to the great reluctancy

of all that knew the virtue and piety of the man,
1531. in fifteen hundred thirty and one, or thereabouts;

and was buried in his own church of Winch-
combe abbey : on which church he had before

done great cost, and inclosed^ the abbey it self

towards the town, with a main stone wall, ex qua-
drato saxo.

[^Renovatio prhdlegioru cartaru ac aliaru muni-
mentor' monasterij diui virginis Marie gloriosiq;

Kenelmi et Martiris de Winchelcombe ; labore, stu-

dio, atfj; iiidustria d'ni Rickardi Kedremister

diuina miseratione in eodem loco tunc abbatis recog-

nita atq; collecta, a prima fundatione einsdem loci

initiitm diicendo p'lit de libris codicellis et alijs

scriptis de antiquitatibus priuilegijs et dotatione

p'Jati moriasterij vsq; ad tempora nostra recolligi

atq; transcribi potuerunt : feticiter incipit an°. ab
Xpi inrarnntione millesimo quingentesimo vicesimo

tertio, vegnante siipernos Xpianissimo principe Hen-
rico Rege illius noniims octouo, sui regni anno
quinto decimo. This, as transcribed by Dods-
worth, is now among his MSS. in the Bodleian
library, vol . Ixv. It commences, ' Quoniam antiqua

3 Job. Leiand in his Itineraries in com. Gli/c. MS. in

Aixhiv. Bib. Bod. [Since printed by Tho. Hearne.]

1

testimonia de prima nostri Winchelcombensis
cenobij institutione, et de dotatione ecclie nr'e

magna ex parte tempore Stephani quondam regis

Anglie ingenti ignis fragore perierunt'—8tc. and
contains, 1. Ijaudatio cenobij Winchelcubensis. 2.

Carta gloriosissimi regis Kenulphi de Winchel-
combensis cenobij prima fundatione. 3. De prse-

dijs dominijs et possessionibus p' beatissimu re-

gem Kenulphum Winchelcumbensi monasterii
collatis.]

RICHARD PAICE, PACE,or PACEY,somany
ways I find him written, was one of the lights of
learning in his time, and therefore commended *

by Erasmus, (who among several things that he
saith of him is, that he was ' utriusque literaturae

callentissimus') and all other heroes of learning

in that age. When he was a boy he became a
manu minister (as he himself saith) to Tlao.

Langton bishop of Winchester, and was trained

up at school, with others, at his charge : which
bishop also perceiving him to profit in music above
his years (for those under his patronage did learn,

if capable, that faculty also) did often express to

his attendants about him, that seeing he did over-

come music easily, his genie therefore was bom
to greater studies. In snort time after, he sent

him to Padoua in Italy*
;
(which was then most

flourishing in literature,) to obtain, or rather ad-

vance himself in, good letters, and allowed him
an yearly pension to defray his charges. While
he was conversant with the muses there, he was
much instructed in his studies by Cuthb. Tonstall,

and Will. Latymer, whom he calls his praecep-

tores; and whether he took a degree there, I

find not. After his return into England, he retired

to Oxon (where, as I conceive, he nad studied for

some time before he travelled,) and settled for a

time, as 'tis supposed, in Queens coll. (of which
his patron T. Langton had been provost) and soon
after was received into the service of Dr. (after-

ward cardinal,) Christopher Bainbridge, who suc-

ceeded his said patron in that provostship, as I

have elsewhere" told you. From the service of

the said cardinal, he was received into the royal

court, where his parts being soon discovered, and
his accomplishments made known to the king,

was by him made secretary of state, and em-
ployed in matters of high concern. In the be-

ginning of 1514, he was admitted prebendary of

Bugthorpe in the church of York, in the place of

Thom. Wolsey, consecrated bishop of Line, and
on the 20th of May, the same year, he was made

* Vide F,j)isl. Erasmi, lib. 11, ep. 3, &c.
' In lib. Defructu qui ex doctrina percipitur, p. 27.
' [Tanner (BM. Brit. 568) says he was partly brought up

at Ferrari, and bishop Rennet (i\18. note) quotes a passage

from bishop Langton's will, dated Jan. 25, l;">00, which
proves that he studied at Honoiiia, tor he le't Paice ten

pounds a;inually for seven years to assist him in the pro-

secution of his education, at that place]
' In Ilist. 4- Antiq. Univ. Oxon. lib. 2, p. 116, a.
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archdeacon of Dorset, upon the resignation of

Dr. Rob. Langton sometimes of Queens coll. in

this university. Afterwards he wiissent in one or

more embassies by the king, wiiieh he performed

with verj' great honour to himself and the English

nation'.^ in 1519, he became dean of St. Paul's

cathedral within the city of London**, on the

death of Dr. John Colet, and about that time

dean of Exeter' ; but whether he was ever dean

of Salisbury it appeareth not. 'Tis true that Ed-
ward lord Herbert of Cherbury doth say in the

Life and Reign of King Hen. 8% under the year

1536, that Pet. \ annes then archdeacon of Wor-
cester, was not long before that time made co-adj u tor

to Rich. Pace dean of Salisbury,beingthen thought

commonly distracted and out of his wits'. But
how that can be, I cannot find, for(l) It doth

evidently appear from the registers of that church,

that one Raymund Pade had that deanery con-

ferred upon him 19 Jan. 1529 . (2) That in

the said registers no mention at all is made of

R. Pace as dean ; and thirdly, that Pet. Vannes
before mentioned, became dean of the said church

by virtue of the king's letters, on 3 Eeb. 1539, in

the place, as it is supposed, of the said Pade, at

which time R. Pace had been dead 7 yeais. In

1521, he being made prebendary of Combe and
Harnham in the said church of Sarum, he shewed
himself serviceable to the university of Oxon

;

the members of which would then have had him

[30] to adorn their lycaeum with a degree, if certain

customs belonging thereunto did not hinder him.
" Mr. Stow, under an. 1521, saith, ' Pope Leo
" died this year, whereupon Dr. Pace dean of
" Paul's was sent to Rome to make friends in be-
" half of cardinal AVolsey to be made pope, but

» [See Rymeri Fcrdera, xiv. 2, 96.]
' [Wood omits a preferment conferred on him at this

period: ' Ricardus Pace secretarius regius, adniiss. ad vie.

de Stepney jiixta Lond. 12 Maii 1519, per mort. Walteri
Slone. Keg. lend. He resigned it to Eicliard Sampson,
L.L.D. June 18, 1527. Kennet.]

[Ao. 1520, Thorn. Shevington, Epus Bangor, contulit

Mro. Richardo Pacy, illustriss. Hcnrici octavi regis Angl.

et Fran. Secretario, ecclesiani parocKialem de Llanguric

suae Bangor Dioc' per liberam resignat' M'ri. Dudley, uTtimi

rectoris cjnsdem, vacantem. Dal. Nov. 14. Ao. D'ni. 1520,

ct dicti patris A". 12°. This Llanguric is in the deanery of
Arnstlcy, com' Montgomery, and diocese of Bangor. IIum-
niEF.YS.]

^ Prmted at Lond. 1649, p. 405.
^ [' Rex, &c. dilecto saceilano nostro Petro Vannes ca-

iionico Sarum—Tibi, qui nuper a nobis,^—in Coadjutorem
Ricardi Pacey, Decani ecclesiae cathedralis Sarum, eo quod
alienatus est sensibus et mentis iegritudine jam aliquandiu

laborav( rit, prout etiam laborat in praisenti, noniinatus

—

aiiliia admissus existis, curaque regimen et administratio

dicti decanatus tarn in spiritualibus quam in teuiporalibus

libi commissa.' Pat. 28 Hen. 8, A. 1). 1336, apud Rymei.
torn. xiv. pag. 5C3, 569. QuiBre, Whether there be not a
mistake in ilie time of his death, as there is of his age,

(viz. 40) ? Eitlier he was living, or the two deaneries, St.

Paul's and Sarum, were vacant some years. Baker.]
* [9 January, Le Neve's Fasti. Watts.]
' Lib. Epist. Univ. Oxon. F F. ep. 85, and in Reg. Con-

grcp. II. fol. 74, b.

VoL.L

" Adrian the 6th was chosen pope before Dr.
" Pace was come to Rome ; this Dr. Pace was a
" right worthy man, and one that gave in counsel
" faithful advice, learned he was also, and en-
" dowed with many excellent parts and gifts of
" nature, courteous, pleasant and delighting in
" music, highly in the king's favour, and well
" heard in matters of weight." Afterwards our
author Paice'', who was then esteemed by all ripe

in wit, learning, and elotjuence, and very expert
in foreign languages, was sent in the king's affairs

ambassador to Venice : which function there he
so discharged, that it is hard to say, whether he
procured more commendation or admiration among
the Venetians, both for dexterity of his wit, and
especially for the singular promptness in the
Italian tongue, wherein he seemed nothing infe-

rior, neither to Pet. Vannes here in England, the

king's secretary for the Italian tongue, nor yet to

any other, which were the best for that tongue in

all Venice. For opinion and fame of learning he
was so generally accepted, not only here in Eng-
land with Lynacre, Grocin, sir Tho. More and
others, but also known and reported abroad in

such manner, that in the great volume of Erasmus
his epistles, he wrote almost to none so many, as

he wrote to this our author Paice. It must be
now noted, that while he continued at Venice he
grew much out of favour with cardinal Wolscy,
first for shewing his readiness to assist Charles
duke of Burboii with money, while the said car-

dinal (who had little or no affection for that duke,)
did underhand keep back a vast sum of money,
which K. Hen. 8 had sent to the said duke to

carry on his war near Pavia, against Francis 1. K.
of France, and secondly for his negligence in

advancing the said cardinal's designs to succeed
in the papacy, P. Adrian the 6th, who died 1523.
I say, for these two reasons especially, he was so
much inflamed against Paice, that he forthwith
took such courses, that for the space almost of
two years, he had neither writing from the king
or council how he should proceed in his affairs at

Venice, nor any allowance i'or his diet, notwith-
standing he had sent letters for the same to
England very often. Upon this, and especially

upon some private intimation from his friends at

home, he took such an inward thouglit and con-
ceit that his wits begsm to fail him. It is' re-

ported that the Venetian ambassador residing in

London repaired to the cardinal, and desired to
know of him, whether he would command any
thingto the Englishambassadorat Venice: Where-
upon he made answer, ' Paceus deeepit rcgem*.'
Which words coming to Paice's knowledge, so

* [See a long character of Rio. Pace in Nich. Wjlson'«
preface to bishop Fisher's Sermon at the burning of Lullier't

Books ill London. Fisheri Opera, edit. Wirceburg. 1597,
p. 1374. Cole.]

' See in Jo. Fox his book of Acts and Mon. of the Church,
Sic. in lien. 8.

' [Sec Fiddes's Life of Woltei/, Appendix, p. 148. Coll]
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deeply pierced his stomach, that he in a manner fell

quitebesidcs himself. Soon after his frensy and the

reason thereof being made known to the king, he
was forthwith sent for home, and by the king's

command he was so carefully attended by his

physicians, that in short time he came to his

wits again, and began to study the Hebrew lan-

guage with Rob. Wakfeld'. About that time the
cardmal being absent, Paice's friends found such
means, that he was brought to the king then re-

tiding at Richmond, where they had private dis-

course for two hours or more, not without great

rejoj'cing to his majesty, to see him so well

amended in his senses. Afterwards the cardinal

hearing what had passed, and suspecting that he
had disclosed somewhat to the king, which he
would not have known, as also doubting the king
would take Paice into favour again, began in

short time after to quarrel, and to pick up matters
to lay to Paice's charge ; whereas he should
have rather cleared himself of those things, which
Paice laid unto him before the king, and then
have proceeded accordingly. But so it was, that
when the king had willed the cardinal to purge
himself of those things, which Paice had rightly

charged him withal, he sitting in judgment with
the duke of Norfolk, and other states of the
realm, not as a defendant, but as a judge in his

own cause, did so bear out himself, and weighed

[31] down Paice, that he was forthwith commanded to

the Tower of London as prisoner' ; where he, con-
tinuing for the space of two years or thereabouts,
was at length by the king's command discharged *.

While he was in his disconsolate condition, he
•was so deeply sensible of his case, that he was
more distracted in his wits than before, and so

continued to his dying day, tho' now and then,
which was rarely, he would discourse very rational-

ly. Some time before his death, he resigned up
his deaneries, viz. that of St. Paul, and that of
E.\eter, in the first'* of which succeeded, if I am
not mistaken, Dr. Rich. Sampson, who was after-

wards B. -of Lichfield and Coventry, and in the
other Reginald Pool. The books which this our
eminent author hath written and translated ' are
many, some of which, not all, follow,

Defructu qui ex doctrina percipitur liher. Ba-
sil. 1317, [Bodl. 4to. P. 44. Art. Seld.] qu. dedi-
cated to l)r. Jo. Colet dean of Paul's. It was

'[Wakefield speaks in high terms of his abilities and
leadiness; 'tiibus wensibus, tres simiil lingiias, Hebrjeam,
^idelicetChaliliyani, ac Arabicam, me qiioque docente, non
inipigre didicit, vir in quinque liiiguisprinopalioribus, prin-
cipe Pico ccrle non inferior.' Orutio <!e luudibus et utililalt

3 JJngvarvin, Loud. 1524. Bodl. 4to. W. 1. .Art. Seld.]
' [Sec niy vol. 59, in cardinal VVolsey's Negotiations,

where it is evident he exceeded his commissions in regard
to the duke of Bourbon, page 157, 133. Coi.£.]

' [ft was during the cardinal's disgrace that Dr. Paice,
(according to Strype in his Ecdesiustical Memoriuls, i. p.

124,) was restored to his liberty and dignities; upon which
his friend Erasmus wrote him a congratulatory letter,

which is amongErasnius' JEp»s</(»,lib.aO,epist.53. Watts.]

written by the author at Constance, while he re-

mained ambassador in Helvetia. But therein in-

veighing much (as 'tis observed by' some) against

drunkenness, as a great obstacle to the obtaining

of knowledge, the tlrunkards of Constance were
so sensible of it, that they made a sharp answer
to his book, apologizing for themselves, and their

customs in drinking.

Oratio de pace nuperrime composita b; fadere
percusso, inter Henricum yhiglia; regem, &; Franco-

nim reg. Christianiss. in ade Pauti Loud, hahita.

Lond. 1518, qu. [by Pynson in two editions,

Dibdin's Printing, ii. 477. Bodl. 4to. B. 16. Th.J
Epistola ad Edw. Leeum S Lond.
Ep. ad. Erasmutn Hot. 1 1520, qu.

These epistles are in a book entit. Epistold

aliquot eruditorum virorum, &c. mentioned in

Edw. Lee under the year 1544.

Prccfatio in Ecclesiasticen recognitum ad He-
hraicam veritatem, Sf coUatum cum translatione

Ixx luterpretum <Sf manifesta explicatione causai-um

erroris ubicunque incidit. Where printed or when,
it is not expressed. In the writing of this piece,

which is printed in quarto, he was assisted by
Rob. Wakfeld.
Exemplum literarum ad Regem Hen. 8, an.

1526 *. See in the said Wakfeld's book entit. Si/n-

tag?na de Ilebraorum codicum incorruptione. [Bodl.

4to. W. 1. Th.] He also wrote a book against the

unlawfulness ofthe king's marriage with Katharine,

the wife of iiis brother prince Artimr, in 1527, in

which book he was also assisted by Wakfeld. Other
things arc niention'd by Baleus and Pitseus very

tritely, and with little satisfaction to the reader, (as

they do all or most of the titles of books belonging

totlie writers, that the3' set down in their respective

works,) but such 1 have not yet seen. He hath

also made se%'eral translations, among which is

that from English into Latin, of the Sermon of
John Fisher o. of Rochester, which he preached

at London, on "that day when the writings of

Martin Luther were publicly burnt, on Joh. 15.

26. Printed at Caiiibr. in Peb. 1521, qu. Be-
fore which is a large epistle to the reader, written

by one Isic. Wilson of the university of Cam-
bridge. He also made a translation trotn Greek
into Latin of Plutarch's work De commodo ex

inimicis capiendo ; dedicated to card. Bainbridge.

At length this most excellent person, who was
admirably well versed in the Greek and Hebrew
tongues, in all kind of polite literature, and in

civil affairs, retiring to Stepney near London for

health's sake, concluded his last day there, to the

great reluctancy of all learned men, in fifteen

hundred tliirty and two', being then scarce 50 1532.

' Baleus and Pitseus, &c.
[The sense of one of which is notoriously misrepre-

sented by Mons. Le Grand. See the Introduction to bishop

Burnet's Hist. Ref. part 3d. Watts.]
' [' Reg. Stokesley, A. 1536, 28 Junii obiisse dicit. Tan-

ner, Bibl. Brit. £69.J
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[32]

I

years of age: Whereupon his body was buried in

the chancel of the churcli there, near to the great

ahar, and had soon after an epitaph put over his

grave, consisting of 12 verses, which for brevity's

sake I shall now pass by, as also that admirable

and just encomium'' which Jo. Leland his friend

made on his return from Venice. I find one John
Pace, who, from Eaton school, was elected scholar

of Kings coll. in Cambridge, lj39, or there-

abouts, went away fellow, became jester to K.

Hen. 8, for a time, and afterwards to the duke of

Norfolk', but what relation he had to Rich. Paice

our learned author, who, if I mistake not, was
born at, or near Winchester, I know not.

[I'aice was collated to the archdeaconry of Col-

chester Feb. 16, 1518. In 1319, May 12, he was

admitted to the vicarage of Stcbenhith, and in

October 22, in the same year, he was collated to

the prebend of Haliwell or Finnesbury, in the

church of St. Paul's. (Tanner, Bibl. Brit.)

According to Tanner, (ibid.) Wood has omit-

ted the following works. 1. De lapsu Hebrai-

corum interpretum. 2. Ad Constantienses. 3. Ora-

tiojies ad Principes. 4. De restitutione musices.

5. Collectanea numerorum. 6. Carmina diversi

feneris. 7. Demonactis philosophi vita, translated

•om Greek into Latin. 8. De modo audiendi,

from Plutarch. 9. De morte, from ApollonJus

Tyaneus. 10. Preefatio Simplicii in Categorias

j4ristotelis. In the earl of Clarendon's library,

afterwards purchased by the duke of Chandos,

were three letters by Paice to cardinal Wolsey.
Cat. MSS. Hybern. p. 13, no. 75.]

THOMAS LUPSET, son of Will. Lunset citi-

zen and goldsmith of London, by Alice his wife,

was born in London, particularly in the parish of

St. Mildred in Breadstreet, (where the father lived

when Thomas was born, but lived in his last

days, and died in 1522, in the parish of St. Ve-
dastus in Cheep,) taken into the care and protec-

tion of Dr. Joh. Colet, and educated in, grammar
learning under Will. Lilye; which is the reason

why the said doctor calls him in liis last will,

* his scholar.' But whether from W. Lilye's

school he went to this university, or to that of
Cambridge, is doubtful. Di". Jo. Cay the* anti-

fjuary dotli tell you that he was educated in Pem-
broke hall there, (tho' Bale and Pitts are silent in

it) but what his authority' is for that report, he
tells us not. Howsoever it is, sure I am, and shall

be, till I am convinced to the contrary, that he
'' In Principam ac illustrium aliquot 4" eruditorum in An-

glia virurum encomiis. Loud. 1589, p. 23.
' [Nash in his letter to the printer, prefixed to Pierce

Peniksse his supplication to the Deuill, 1592, says he had
•written ' ccrtay ne epistles to tlie ghost of Pace the duke of
Norfolk's iester.']

« In HiU. Cantab, p. 59.
' [He needed not authority, since it was at, or near his

own time; Lupset proceeds M. A. an. 1521. Jo. Kees, Bac.
of Arts at Cambridge aa. 1532, proceeded M. A. tliere, an.
1535, Baker.].

took the degree of bach, of arts at Paris, and soon
after coming into England, he fixed in liie uni-

versity of Oxon, particularly in Corp. Chr. coll.

about the year 1519, and soon after he succeeded
Jo. Clement in the rhetoric lecture of card. Wol-
sey. To which cardinal the university having
had occasion to write, make this mention of our
author Lupset in an' epistle dated 7 Id. May,
1521.—* ^<am immortalis benefieii loco accepi-
mus, quotl benignissima tua bcneficentia in com-
munem rei literariee usum dignata sit Lupse-
tuin ad nos remittere, quern etsi semper habuimus
charissimum, nunc tamen quoniam a tua majestate
tarn amanter commcndatum, niultil) arctius am-
plectimur. Illud autem supra quam credi potest

nos oinnes exhilaravit, quod prudentissima tua
authoritas ex omnium aniinis sustuleritscrupulos,

quibus anxi^ alligabamur ordinariis leclionibus,

quas jam prorsus extraordinarias utinam tua pru-

dentia vel penitus ab omni ordine abigeret, vel

in meliorem redigeret,' &c. Sir Tho. More also

in an epistle to Erasmus, doth make* honourable
mention of him, and his reading in both the
tongues at Oxon. But Lupset's desire being bent
to proceed in arts, lie supplicated' the venerable

regents met in congregation 2 June 1521, that
* whereas lie liad spent four years in study at Paris

and in Oxon, it might be sufficient for him that

he might be admitted to proceed in the faculty

of arts.' Which supplication of his being granted,

he was licensed to proceed on the 19th of the
same month, and on the 9 July following, he did
really stand in the act then celebrated. After-

wards he became famous in this university, and
other places of literature, (especially after he had
performed the office of secretary to Rich. Paice,

when he was ambassador to the Venetians,) and
by his conversation with eminent men, did make
great progress in sciences. " He was at Padua
" in the year 1523, with Reginald Pool, and
" coming back into England,!was at the earnest
" request of cardinal Wolsey soon after sent
" abroad again to Patis with liis scholar Tho,
" ^Vinter, as his tutor, where they were main^
" tained at the cardinal's expencc*." He hatb
written,

A Treatise of Charity. [1539, by Berthelet.]

Ah Exhortation to young Men^ persuading then
to walk honestly. [12mo. 1535, 1538.]

A Treatise teaching how to dye zcell '. These
three little books were printed at London, [1541],

1540, and 15()0, in 8vo. He hath also translated

into English, (1) St. Chrysoslome's Sermon (or

• In Rig. Epist. Univ. Oxon. F F. Ep. 83.
^ Vide Hist. 4- Anliq, Umv. Ox. lib. 2, p. SO, a.

5 Re^. Congreg. H. tbl. C3, b.

Frehenis ex H. Hollandi HeroobgiO'
' [The title of this book was,- .4 compendiovs and a vert^

frutefyl treatt/se tcuchynge the uayr. of dyengt welt, wrilen ta

ufiemte, by thejlowre of terned tnen ofhj/s tyme Thomas Lup^
tele, Londoner, late deceased, on zthme svwle Jcitt haut mtrev.

12mo. K'il. Rkwiissos.l

Fa
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Homily) teaching thai no Man is hurt hut hi/ him-

self. ('2) Sermon of St. Ci/piian, of the Mortality

of Man. (3) Picas Earfof Mirandala his Rules

of a godli/ Life. (4) The gathered Councils of
Isidore. Whicli four translations were printed at

Lond. [1542, 154f),] 1360, in 8vo\ He hath

also written,

Epistol(a varitz ad Edzc. Leium, Nisenum 8f

Faynellum. Written from C. C. C. in Oxon, as

by their dates it appears. Those to Edw. Lee

(archb. of York,) were written in behalf of Eras-

mus, (between whom and the said Lee were learned

bickerings,) and are printed in a book entit. Epis-

tola aliquot eruditoruni virorum, ex quihus per-

spicuum, quanta sit Edtcardi Lei virulentia. Basil.

1520, qu. Which virulence was against Erasmus.

In Ciceronis philippicas.

[33] Sermones ad Clenim : preached mostly at Calais.

See the titles of other of his labours in Pitseus'.

Tho. Lupset submitted to the stroke of death 27

1533. December in fifteen hundred thirty and two*, aged

36 or thereabouts, (having two years before been

admitted prebendary of Koscombe in the church

of Salisbury, on the death of John Fox arch-

deacon of VVinehester,) and was buried in the

church of St. Alphage or Elphage within Cripple-

gate in London, (which church was translated

afterwards, to the church now called St. Alphage

by Sion coll.) Over his grave tho' there be no

memory of him by iascription, yet Joh. Leland

celebrates him in his Encomia, Trophasa, &.c.

Near to his grave was the body of Alice Lupset

his widow', buried in 1545.

[Among Wood's MSS. in the Ashmole museum,
vol. 30, (Cat. MSS. Aug. 8492,) is a life of Lup-
set, written by Henry Jackson. This, as it has

been printed in the appendix to Knight's Life of
Colet, 390, and besides contains little or no im-

portant information, we omit.

' [These Tanner {Bibl. Brit. 4B8) thinks are improperly

attributed to Lupset, although the edition of 1560, cer-

tainly gives his name as the translator. He adds that

they were printed at London in 1534, linder the name of

Thomas Eliot. In the Harleian Catalogue, ii. no. 15,132,

•we liave ' Tho. Lupsct's VVortts,' isjrao. 1545, 8vo. 1546,

1560.1
' [Berkenhout very justly remarks that these are proba-

bly nothing more than heads of chapters. Bivgraphia

Lileraria, 4to. 1777, p. 118. This error of amplification is

one into which Bale and Pits continually fall, insomuch,
that in some instances they make an author who published

a single treatise, divided into twenty beads or parts, the
writer of twenty distinct voUimes.]

' [He died, according to Erasmus, an. 1531. Vide Erasmi
Eiiisfolam Reginaldo Polo, dat. an. 1531. Bakeb. E. Keg,
Lond. 1 Jun. 1530, Will. Revett, L.L.D. admissus ad ec-

cl'iam S Martini infra Ludgate, per mortem ma^. Tho.
Lupset, ad pres. abb. et con v. Westm. And thereforelie died
not as -Mr. Wood asserts in 1532, but two years before.

Kennet. Ilolinshcd however corroborates Wood's state-

ment. ' Thomas Lupset a Londoner, a learned yoong
man, departed this life in the six and tliirlieth yearc of his

asre, about the yeare of our Lord 1532. He wrote sundrie

vertuous treatises.' Chronicle, eiWt. folio, Lond. 1585, p. 977.1
* [That he left a widow seems to be a mistake. BAKEn.]

The following extracts give some of his ad-

ditional preferments: ' 1523, 28 Mar. Magr. Tho.
Lupset A. M. admissus ad liberam capellam S.

Nich. infra i>arochiam de Stanford le Hope, per

resign, mag'ri Will. Kempe ultimi custodis Reg.
Tunslall, Ep'i Lond.' Kennet. '21 Apr. 1526,

RLigister Tho. Ltipsett cler. primam tonsurain

obtinens cum quo per sedem apostolicam ad infra

scripta sufficienter dispensatum fuit ad eccl. pa-

rochialem de Magna Mongeham Cant. dioc. (ad-

missus) per resign. D'ni Ric'i Robynson cler. ex
causa permutat. cum eccl. de Snergato, ex coll.

Arch'pi.' Reg. Wareham, Cant. He was also

collated to the rectory of Cheriton in the county

of Southampton. Kennet and Baker.]

JOHN BOURCHIER lord Berners. son of

Humph. Bourchicr', eldest son of sir John Bour-

chier knight, lord Berners of Hartfoidshire, the

fourth son of William earl of Ewe, by Anne his

wife, daughter of Tho. de Wodestock duke of

Glocester, the sixth son* of K. Edw. 3, was in-

structed in several sorts of learning in this uni-

versity in the latter end of K. Edw. 4' ; in whose
reign, and before, were the sons of divers of the

English nobility educated in academical literature

in Baliol coll. wherein, as 'tis probable, this our

author was instructed also. After he had left the

university, he travelled into divers countries, and
returned a master of several languages and a

compleat gentleman. But that which made him
first known to the world, was his valour shew'd in

quelling the fury of the rebels in Cornwall and
Devon, under the conduct of Michael Joseph a

blacksmith, about 1495, whereby he greatly gained

the favour of K. Hen. 7. In 6 Hen. 8, he was
made^ chancellor of the king's exchequer for

life, and about that time attended the lady Mary
(the king's sister) into France, in order to her

marriage with K. Lewis 12. Afterwards being

made lieutenant of Calais, and the Marches ad-

joining in France, spent most of his time there,

and wrote.

Of the Duties of the Inhabitants of Calais.

' [He was made a knight of the Bith at the coronation

of Edward 4th, and fell a sacrifice to his attachment to

that monarch's cause at the battle of Bariiet, April 14,

1471; being, says Hall, the only man of estimation slain

in the action on the king's side. Utterson's preface to

Tlie Chronicles of Froiisart, 4to. Lond. 1812-, p. 4.]

^ [Leland in his Itinerary, i. 90, calls him the fifth, and
Anthony Wood, the sixth son of Edward 3d, both of whom
are incorrect, as appears by an enumeration of the male
issue of Edward 3d; viz. Edward the black prince; Wil-

liam, who died an infant; Lionel, duke of Clarence; John
of Ghent; Edmund of Langley; William of Windsor, who
died young; and lastly, Thomas of Wodestock, afterwards

created duke of Glocester by Richard 2d. Utterson's pre-

face, p. 2.]
3 [Fuller, who states that the family possessed ' an ancient

habitation' at Tharfield, Hertfordshire, adds, ' which with

some probability insinuateth the birth of this noble gen-

tleman therem.' Worthies, i. 436. Neither Chauncey or

Salmon lake any notice of the circumstance.]

Baronage of England, totn. 2, p. 133, a.
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A Comedy called Ite in vinenm meam. Usually

acted in the great church at Calais alter vespers.

He also translated into English (I) The Life of
Sir Arthur an Annorican iinighlK (2) The fa-

mous Exploits of Hugh of Burdeaux''. (3) The

Castle of Love, a romance''. And besides some-

thing oV Marc. Aur. Ant." must not be forgotten

that noted translation of his, which he performed

at the command of K. Hen. 8, viz. The Chronicles

of France and England, composed originally in

the French tongue by sir Joh.Frossard canon and

treasurer of Chuiay, clerk and servant to K. Kdw.

3, as also to queen Philippa. These chronicles

have been more than once, if I mistake not,

printed in English, in an English letter, in fol.'

This worthy lord sir J oh. Bourchier died ' at Calais

before mention'd 16 March in fifteen hundred

1533 3, thirty and two, aged 63 or thereabouts '. Where-
upon his body was buried' in the parish church

of our Lady there ; where was, if not still, a come-
ly mon. over his grave.

[Several letters by lord Berners occur in the

British museum. Cotton. Calio;. D. ix. Vesp.

C. i. and F. xiii. H ael. 295. In Vespasian, C. i.

147, is an original dispatch from lord Berners and

John Kite to king Henry the Eighth, giving an

account of their interview with Charles king of

' [TTie hi/story of the moost nohte and vnlyaunt hnyght Ar-
thur of lytcll brytayne, translated out of' frensslte in to en-

gli/sslie by noble Johan bourghcher Icnyglit, lorde Burners.

Tliis was printed in folio bj Kedliorne, without date. Her-
bert, Typ. Antlij. 686. An earlier edition, it" not two, ap-

peared by Copland, without date. Sale Cutalo{;ne af the

duke of Roxburgh's books, 8vo. 1812, p. 175, no. 6355, and
Hnrlekm Catalogue, iivo. 1744, iii.32, no. 426.J

* [The third edition was in 4to. 1601. It was undertaken
at tlie request of the earl of Huntingdon. Tanner, Bibt.

Brit. 116.]
' [Translated from the Spanish, ' at the instance of the

lady Elyzabeth Carew,' printed by VVyer, 12nio. and by
Kyn;;e, 8vo. Specimens of it are given by Blr. Park in his

additions to Walpole's Royal and Noble Authors, i. 243,
edit. 8vo. 1806.]

' [This was The Golden Bohe of Marcus Aurelius, Empe-
rour and eloquent orutour. It was tianslated at' the instaunt

desire of his nevcwe, sir Frauncis Bryan kniKhte,' and
printed frequently, viz. 1534, 1535, 1536, 1542, 1553, 1557,
155<', 1566, 1576, 1586, 4to. and 8vo.]

^ [Printed in folio by Pynson, Lond. 1523, and line for

line with Pynsoii's edition, by Myddylton, without date.

A new edition with a biographical preface, a large inde.\,

and the names of places and persons carefully corrected, by
E.V. Ulterson, esq. of the 'iemple, has appeared in two
volumes 4to. London, 1812. Stow in his list of authors

prefi.xed to his Chronicle, edit. 12ino. Lond. 1574, says, 'John
Frosard's History is common in men's hands of the transla-

tion of tiie noble J. Bourcher knight out of the French into

the English.']
' Bal. De Script. 7Huj. Britan. cent. 9, nu. 1.

* [Dugdale says he was seven years of age at the death
of his grandtather, in 1532, which makes him sixty-five

years old at his decease. Baronage, fol. Lond. 1676, ii.

133.]
^ [So he directed by his will, made March 3, in which he

appointed, that an honest priest should sing a mass there

for his soul, hy the spac« ot three years. Ccnsura Liieraria,

i. 12^j

Castile and Arragon. This is very curious, and has

been reprinted in Utterson's edition of Froissart,

preface, p. 12.]

JOHN FllYTlI, son of Rich. Fryth an inn-

bolder of Sevenoakc in Kent, was born there,

(some say* at Westrain in the said county) and
educated in King's coll. in Cambridge till he was
batchelor of arts. Afterwards being incited to go
to Oxon for preferment, was for his towardly parts

made one of the junior canons of cardinal Wol-
sey's college', and soon after, viz. in Dec. 1.525,

he was with other Cantabrigians incorporated in

the same degree of batchelor. But before that

time falling into the acquaintaince of Will. Tyn-
dale a zealous Lutheran, they conferred together
privately about the abuses in religion : So that

m short time after he being by him converted to

his opinion, Fiyth made a public profession of it.

Whereupon being seized and examined by the

commissary of the university, he was imprisoned

within the limits of the said college. At length

being freed thence, in 1528, or thereabouts, he [34]
went beyond the seas, where improving himself

much in his religious opinions, returned into

England about two years after, leaving his wife

behind. But then again finding few friends there

that favoured his opinions, he wandred to and
fro ; and in fine, was taken for a vagabond at

Reading in Berks, set in the stocks, and endured
misery for want of relief. At that time his con-
dition being made known to Leonard Cox the

school-master of that town, who presently under-
stood the merits of the person by his discourse,

procured his releasment, refreshed his hungry
stomach, and gave him money. Afterwards he
went to London, where endeavouring to gain

t)roselites, he was by the care of sir Tho. More
ord chancellor seized and sent prisoner to the

Tower, where he had several disputes with sir

Tho. and others. At length being examined by
the bishops sitting in St. Paul's cath. who per-

suaded him to recant his opinions, but in vain,

they condemned him to be burnt. So that being
delivered to the L. mayor and sheriffs, was com-
mitted to Newgate, where he remained in the

dungeon till he was conveyed thence to be biunu
His works are.

Treatise of Purgatory.
A/isuer to Jo. Rastall's Dialogues of Purga^

tory''. This Jo. Rastall was son-in-law to sir

Tho. More.
Answer to sir Tho. Mare's Dialogues concerning

Heresies.

* See Jo. Fox in his Append, at the end of the Actt and
Mon. of the Ch.

' [An. 1525-6. Conceditur D'no Fryth, quaestionistie in

artibus, ut admissio sua stet pro completo gradu, eo quod
electus in socium collegii cardinalis Oxon. proximis comi-

tiis interesse noii potest, sic quod satisfaciat ofiiciariis. Regr.

Acad. Cantubr. Baker.]
<" [Herbert, Typ. Antig. 1589, mentions John Frith's Dif

putatiurt against J^urgatory, printed in sixteeas, 1556.]
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Answer to Jo/i. Fisher B. of Rochester. fclde; and the Testament of William Tracie,esfiuire^

TheSubsidj/ or Bulwark to his first Book against expounded by Wyllyam Tyndall and Jhon Fri/the^

Jo. Rastall. [These five were' printed in 8vo. 0«t'r»ewc fty M. C. 8vo. no date. Bishop Tanner,

without date, place, or printer's name.] Bibl. Brit. Q99, supposes liim to have translated

His Judgment upon Will. Traceif of Todington The Revelation of Antichrist.]

in Glocestershire his Testament, aii. 1531, [12mo.
jqj^j^ ROPER born in Berks, in the dloc. of

15JJ.J y -w/- 1 r- ;; /•/-.!•.. Saruui, was first a semicommoncr or demy of
Letter unto the faithful Followers of Omst s Magd. coll. and afterwards being M. of A. was

Gospel. Written from his pnson m the lower,
^^,^,^^^^ perpetu<U fellow of that house, in 1483.

T' ,,. ^, , , ,j //• TIT- When he was of some years standing in that de-A Mirror^ or Glass to know thyself. Wnt-
j^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^f philosophy; and

ten in the Tower, 1532, [Lond. 102,, 12mo.] ^
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^. ^.^^^^^ J^^^^ sentences, or

M'rror or Lookwg-glasszeheremyoumaybe- ^.^,-^- j^ ^j,^ said college. In 1502, he was
hold the Sacrament oj Baptism, Written 1533, eonfirmed Margaret professor by the foundress of
[Lond. by John Day, 12mo.]

that lecture', las afterwards vicar of St. Mary's

n?i f''*' f?,/'"/ T /«r^ .church in Oxon, principal of Salesurry, and
Of the Sacrament oj the Body and Blood of ^ jj^j -^ [^^}^^ pad^sh, doctor of divinity,CW, m answer to sir Thorn. Mores Letter

^anon of the coll. founded by K. Hen. 8, (now
which he wTOte against the first little treatise of

ch. Ch.) in Oxon, to which he was admitted
Fryth, made concerning the sacrament, 8tc. an

and rector of Whitney church in Oxford-
1533. Load. [1533, 1546,]. 1548 [two editions,] ^^^^^i_ ^^j^-^ ^^^^^^ ^1^^ ^^ esteemed one of
*"^ , ,. • , r .7-7 ^.r •., XT the eminent theologists of this university, was ap-

Articles, wherefore he died. W ritten. in New- .^^^^ , ^j^^ ^^.^ -^ j .^j ^^ ^^
gate prison 23 June 1533'. All which treatises i'

Tract./ontra Doctrinam Mart. Lutheri ; which,
were reprmted at London^ in fol an. 15/3 [Bocl.

^j^^^,^^^ ^^^^ -^^^^ I ^^^^^ „^^_ ^e was a

p ^••,^-- p;-^
He also translated into English,

^^^,^^^ enemy^ against the king's divorce from
PafncA-.P/aces written by Patr. Hamiltoa'. At

Katherine, in the year 1530, but did not
length after he had remained m the said prison

^^re to write openly, or publish any thing against
about a fortoight or more he was carried thence ^^^, ^^^^ \^^ ^^ tj^his leai-ned pef.on died,

asss. to Sm.thheld on the 4 July in fifteen hundred -^^^^ ,j;^„^ ^^ ^j j„ g^.^^ h„„d^d thirty „3i-
thirty and three, where he suffer d death by burn- ^^^ ^ ^^^ J^ conceive, buried in Magdf. [35];
ing9. see more ot hiin in Jo. rox his Book of 11 • 1

Acts and Mon. of the CAwrcA, Sec. under the year " P" "

1533, and in Rob. Persons his Animadversions on JOHN ALLEN had his first academical edu-

Fox's words concerning Fryth in the third part of cation in this university, whence going to Cam-
a treatise entit. Of three Conversions of England, bridge, was there made M. of arts, as 'tis said,,

chap. 11, p. 45, 46, &.C. as also inJoh. Gwynneth tho' 1 rather think bach, of the laws'. After-

among these writers under the year 1557. wards he was sent to the pope at Rome, by Dr.

[Frith translated A mirror or glassfor them that Warham archb. of Canterbury, about certain mal-

be sick and in pain, from the Dutch, reprinted in ters relating to the church, where remaining about

Fox's Acts and Monuments ; and in ilerbert's 9 years, was in that time created doctor of the:

Typographical Antiquities, Y>.\564, we Rnd, IVick- laws, either there, or in an university in Italy.

liejfe's wicket. Faithfully ouerseene and correct- After his return he became chaplain to cardinal'

ed after the originall'andfirst copy—with the pro- Wolsey, who knew him, as I conceive, while he

testacion of Jhon Lassels, late burned in Smyth- was in Oxon, was commissary or judge of his-

court as he was legat a latere, (but in that office

7 [Dr. Rawlinson gives the title thus, Articles of his he was thought to be a perjur'd and wicked per-

Exumj/nacyon before the Bi/ssho/ipes of London, Wt/nchester, son) and assisted him in visiting first, and atter-
andLyncolne in Fuii,es church at ^London, for whych John ^yards in that great matter of dissolving, 40 little
Fryth xcas condemned and after Irente in Smythfclde roilhout

Nerogate, the fourth day of Jul1/ anno 1533. They were ' [Charter of foundation hy Margaret countess of Rich-

printed at Lon'don in 12ino. 154?.] mond, dat. festo naliv. B. Marise an. 13. Hen. VIll. no-

^[Dyuerifrutful gatheriges of tcryptureconceT-nynpfayth minates John Roper S. T.P; to be her first reader. Pref..

and workcs, "from the Latin of" Patrick Hamilton a Scotch (by Baker) to Funeral Sermonfor Margaret, Count, oj" Rich-^

martyr. Printed by Godfray and af;ain by Copland, 7«0Hrf, 8vo. Lond. 1708, p. viii. Kennet.]
X2mo. This was afterwards reprinted in the Medsine of ^ [fldwardus Cheyne civ. juris doctor, rector eccl. B. Ma-
li/e under the title of Patrick's Common places, and was rise de Witney, presentat. Mag'm Joh'era Roper ad vicariara

inserted in Fox's Acts and Monuments. Sir Thomas de Witney dat. 4, Aug. 1493. Autog. in Reg. Buckden.
More in his Con/u<mio« o/' Tindal/, (^Works, 1557, p. .'MS,) Kennet.]
says that the ' boke of Luther, translated into English in ^ [An. 1522-3 conceditur doctori Alyn generali d'ni-

llie name of Briglilewell,' was translated hy Firth also.] legali AngliEE commissario ct M. A. iu hac universitate, et
» [John Haryson alias Bale in his Disclosing of the man ductori utritisque juris ut stet in eodera gradu hie, q^uo^

afStn, &c. says Fryth was not twenty-seven years old the stetit alibi, et ut hac gratia sufficiat pro conipleta furuia ia»-

jear he was executed, viz. 1533. Bakeb.] corporationis. Regr, Acad. Cant . Baker.^
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monasteries at least, for the erection of his coll.

at Oxon, and that at Ipswich. " He had by the
" favour of the cardinal the church of Dalby in
" Leicestershire, tho' it belong'd to the master
*' and brethren of the hospital ofBurton Lazars'^."

In the latter end of the year 1525, he was incor-

Sorated
L. L. Dr. of this university; on the 13

larch 1528, he was consecrated archb. of Dub-
lin, and about that time was made chancellor of
Ireland. He hath written,

Epistola (le Patlii signijicatione activa Sf passir<t;

penn'd by him when he received the pall to be
archbishop.

De consuetudinibus ac statuth in tuitoriis causi's

observandis, besides other things concerning the
church. At length being taken in a time of re-

bellion by Tho. Fitz-Gerard or Gerald, eldest son
to the earl of Kildare, was by his command most
cruelly ' murder'd, by being brain'd like an ox, at
Tartaine in Ireland, 28 Jul. in fifteen hundred

tS34. thii-ty and four, aged 58. The whole story of
which, several of the Irish chronicles will tell you.
See more among the bishops under the year 1534.

[Jan 12, 1507, Allen received the church of
Sundrythe, in the diocese of Kent. In 1510,
March 6, he was collated to Aldyngton, in the
same diocese, which he resigned in 1511, in which
year he obtained the church of Risebergh. Ken-
net. In 1515 he was made rector of South
Okynden, Essex, which he resigned in 1526.
(Newcourt,ii. 448.) P<ov. 19, 1524, he was made
vicar of Albornc, {lieg. Warham). In 1526" he
became prebendary of Kaeulvcrsland in St. Paul's,

being then rector of Galby, Leicestershire. At
his accession to his archbishopric, he vacated
Sundrythe (or Sundrich)and Risebergh, as well as
the treasurtrship of St. Paul's. Ken net and
Tanner (Bibl. Brit.) The patents creating him
archbishop of Dublin and chancellor of Ireland
will be found in Rymer. Fiedera, xiv. 267, 268.
' In the month of August 1525, John Allen
L.L.D. was collated by tjp. Skevyngtoi. to the
rectory of Llanieslyn in Llyn com. Carnarvon,
then void by tlie death of Maurice Glyn L.L.D.
last incumbent. In order to his institution, he
appears before John Brett L.L.D. who had the
bishop's commission to institute him ; or rather
Dr. Brett waits upon Dr. Allen; for so the regis-
ter saith, ' that in the house of Dr. John Allen,
on the north side of St. Paul's cathedral in Lon-
don, Aug. 5, 1525, he appeared before Dr. Brett,
and exhibited severall apostolick bulls of dispen-
sation and other instruments. As first, letter di-
missory for the said John Allen dated at London
Febr. 6, 1498. Secondly, his title to receive or-
ders, dated at the mannor of Denham Sept. 10,
1496. Thirdly, subdeacon's orders, Fehr. 23, 1498,
Deacon's orders, March 16, 1498. Dispensation

L. Herbert's Life of K. Henry VIII. edit. 1C72. p. 202.
' Jac. Warsus iu Cumtnent, depreiulib. Uibern. edit. t665^

|). 113, 119,
'^

'

forage, dated Mar. 8, 1499. Priest's orders, Aug.
25, 1499- Institution to the vicaridgc of Chest-
let in the diocese of Cant, dated at Cant. Jul. 6,
1503. Bulla Trialitatis dat. apud Sanctum Pe-
trum, id. Febr. 1503. Institution to Risborough
in Line. dioc. dated at Lamhithc, Jan. 25, 1511.
Literae institutionis Archi'tus. Calipolen.' dat. Jun.
2, 1518. Bulla unionis vicariaj de Chestlet ad
prebendam sancta; Margaretae in ecc'lia'. cath.'
Lincoln, dat. sub plumbo 1505. Id. AjM-ilis. Bulla
unionis ecc'lia; (ie Sundrige Roffen'. dioc. cano-
nicatui de Westbury dat. sub plumbo apudS. Pe-
trum 1508. 13 Kal.Julii. Bulla unjonis ap'ticas

ecclesia; paroch'. de Sough Wakyngton Lond.
dioc'. prebendaj de Askerbie in ecc'lia Lincoln,
dat. Florentiaj 1515.70 Idus I'ebr.' Humphreys.]

WILLIAM HORMAN was born within the
city of Salisbury, educated in grammar learning
in Wykeham's school nea/ Winchester, made
true and perpetual fellow of New coll. in 1477,
which place he resigning in 1485, (being then
M. of A.) he became schoolmaster and fellow of
Eaton coll. near Windsor, and at length vice-pro-
vost of the same college. In which place spend-
ing many j'eais in a pleasant retirement, became
one of the most general scholars of his time, as
may appear by tlie diffusiveness of his learning,
and books written in all faculties. All the
academical education that he received was in the
university of Oxon, where he also took the de-
grees in divinity : So that whereas Joh.* Baleus'
and Jo.* Pitseus say that he was of King's coll.

in Cambridge, it is false, being led, I presume,
into that error, from one Godfrey Harman a Can-
tabrigian; who, from being a junior canon of
cardinal coll. in Oxon, was made fellow of Eaton
coll. beforemention'd, where he died and was
buried in 1533. As for our author Will. Herman
he hath written many things, of which I can only
give you an account of some, as they follow.

^ntibossicon ad Gul. Lilium. Lond. 1521, qu,
[Bodl. 4to. F. 33. Art.]

Apologeticon contra Rob. Whittingtoni Protova
tis Anglim incivilem indoctamqne criminationeni,

Lond. 1521, qu. part 2- Before the said two
books is printed from a wooden cut the picture of
a bear baited by six dogs, and at the end is some
of Whittington's poetry taken in pieces by Hor-
man, and by him severely answer'd.

Vulgaria pnerorum, &e. They are elegant
sentences written in English and Latin, and
dedicated to Will. Atwater bishop of Lincoln,
[Printed Lond. 1519, 153a See Dibdin's Prinfing,
ii. 479.]

* In cent. 8. Script. Muj. Britan. num. 70.
' [It is hardly possible Dale should be mistaken in the

place, who lived at Cambridge at the same time with Hor*
man, or very near it. Baeer. See William Ilorinan
proved to be a Cantabrigian, at least no fellow ofNew coU
lege in iA.77, in my MS'Cotkcl. vol. 30, p. 65, 66. Cols.]

* lii Mu 16. Script. Aitgl. JiU. 590.
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Compendium Hist. Gul. Malmsburiensis.

Epitome Ilistorice Joh. Pici Com. Mirandnlce.

Ulegim in mort. Gul. Lilii.

Attatomia tnemhroitim hominis. In one book.
Anatomia corporis humani. In two books. The

titles of the rest you may see in Jo.** Baleus ; and

[36] therefore, I can say no more of our author Hor-
man, than this, that he paid his last debt to nature

1535. on the 12 Apr. in fifteen hundred thirty and five,

and was buried in the chappel of Eaton coll. be-

foremention'd. Over his grave are certain verses

engraven on a brass plate, the two first of which
run thus,
* H^c Hormannus humo requiescit, amice viator,

Pene annos numerant lustra vicena suos.'

The rest you may see in Hist. 3; jintiq. Univ.
Oxon. lib. 2, p. 135.

[Bale's list is too extensive and confused to

give any real information on Herman's other
works. Baker says he wrote Annales Chronico-
rutn, and refers to what he terms * Notse MS.
Joh. Balaji, penes comitem Oxon.' He certainly

commented on a part of lEsop, which was printed
in 1535 by De Worde. See Herbert's Typ. Antiq.

p. 1778. For the titles of some of his produc-
tions, consult Tanner, Bihl. Brit. 412.]

THOMAS MORE one of the greatest prodi-
gies of wit and learning that this nation ever
before his time produced, son of sir Joh. More
inight, one of the justices of the King's Bench,
was born in Milk-street within the city of Lon-
don, an. 1480, trained up in grammar-learning in

St. Anthony's school there", and afterwards re-

ceived into the fiunily of card. Joh. Moreton
archb. of Canterbury, merely for the towardliness
of his person, and the great hopes that the preg-
nancy of his parts then promised. About the
year 1497, 'tis said by some late authors' that

that worthy cardinal did send him to Canterbury
college in Oxon, to obtain academical learning,

but upon what grounds they report so, it appears
not. Miles \Vindsore (whom I shall mention
among these writers under the year lG24) who
came to the university of Oxon in the time of
queen Mary, doth ' tell us more than once that he
had his chamber", and studied in the hall of St.

' In cent. 8, ut sup. num. 70.
' [Tho. Morus natus est Ix)n(lini, in qua civitate, multo

fimnium celeberrima, natiim et educatinn esse apud Anglos
nonuulla nobilitatis pars habetur. Erasmi Epist. ad Jo.
Fahriim.]

*lho. More gr. grandson to sir Thomas, in The Life of
Sir Tho. More, printed about the year 1627, cap. 1, p. 20,
and J. H. in The Life (also) of the taid Sir Tho. primed at
Lund, in 8vo. an 16C2, p. 4.

' In Collectaneis quibusdam ad rem Historic. & Antiq.
pertinent. MS. penes me. A. W. Vide eliam B. Twyniim
ID Apol. Antiq. Acad. Oxon. lib. 3, sect. 311.

[I do not doubt but Mr. More had very good authority
for what he alleged. It is probable lie had seen some pa^
persof his great grandfather toattest the same. Or if not so,l
suppose he had his father's word for it. It does not follow
that he was a member of St. Mary hall, because be liad a

Mary the Virgin, and constant tradition doth say
the like, and 'twas never reported to the contrary,

before those two authors here cited (Tlio. More
and J. H.) published their respective books.
What continuance sir Tho. made in Oxon, or
whether he took a degree, it appears not, neidier

can we find means to resolve us, because the uni-

versity registers of that age are deficient. How-
ever, this is certain, that at what time our author
studied in this university, Grocynus read publicly

the Greek tongue there'; whom he constantly

hearing, became a great proficient in that lan-

guage, and other sorts of learning, by the help of
Lynacre his tutor* ; then, if I mistake not, fellovv

of All Souls coll. From Oxon he removed to an
inn of chancery at London called New-Inn, where
continuing for a time, according to the manner
and custom of those that intended to make a
proficiency in the municipal laws, translated him-
self to Lincoln's-Inn, where easily conquering
those studies, was at length called to the bar.

Afterwards growing into great favour with K. Hen.
8, who higlily valued him for his learning, wisdom,
experience, and extraordinary gifts of nature that

he was endowed witli, conferr'd these honours and
employments successively upon him, viz. the

mastership of the Requests, the intrusting him in

several embassies, the honour of knighthood, the

treasurership of the exchequer, chancellorship of
the dutchy of Lancaster, tlie embassage to the

emperor and French king, and at length, upon the

removal of cardinal VVolsey, had the great seal

delivered to him 25 Oct. 21 Hen. 8, and then
also declared high chancellor of England ; in

which last office no person ever before did carry

himself more uprightly, or with greater liking to

tile generality of people, than lie. On the 16
May, 24 Hen. 8, he delivered up the great seal to

the king at his raanour house called York-place
near Westminster, in the presence of Thomas
duke of Norfolk, upon the foresight of some evil

matters that were like to come to pass; and on
the 20th of the same month, the said seal was
delivered by the king, in his manour of Plea-

saunce, otherwise caQed East-Gicenwich, to sir

Tho. Audley knight. After this, sir Thomas re-

chamber and studied there, any more than that several of
Christ Church as well as Oriel college, of late years were
members of the same hall, because they had chambers, and
followed their studies there. IIearne. Notes to Wood,
prefixed to Koper's Life of More, p. xxix. Oxford, 1716,
Svo.]

' [Erasmus, in his Epistles, tells us that More lectured

upon St. Austin dc Civitate Dei, whilst a very young man,
to a great auditory, composed of some of the most eminent
divine? and able scholars in the university. He adds that

this course of study not pleasing his father, who con-

ceived it would prevent his application to legal pursuits, he
deprived him of nearly all his allowance, hopin" by these

means to remove him earlier to the inns of courti]
^ [Lynacre was tutor to him in Greek and Latin : but he

had another tutor in Canterbury college, as he was a menH
ber of tliat bouse. Heabk e.J
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tired to his house' at Clielsea near London,

where continuing for a time in the onjoyment of

his muse, not without severe devotion, was at

length, for not acknowledging the king's supre-

rs"] macy over the church of England, committed
prisoner to the Tower of London, where remain-

ing several months very close, to the endangering

of his health, his daughter Margaret, wife of

William Roper of Tenham and Eltham in Kent,

wrote a letter to Thomas Cromwell chief secretary

of state, (the contents of which 1 have* seen) in-

treating him ' to he good to her father in j)rison,

kept so close that his health is utterly dccay'd.'

Another also I have seen from dame Alice

More, his wife, to the aforesaid Cromwell,

beseeching him ' to be good to her poor old hus-

band, whose close keeping destroys his body.'

Also to be good to her and hers, considering

their necessity. ' For, my good master, (saith

' she) as I would be saved before our Lord, I am
* driven to that point, that I am fain to make sale

* of certain implements and old stuff to find Mr.
' More, and me, and my poor houshold with,' &c.

with other like matters written by that whining

woman, which I shall now for brevity omit, and
only at present tell the reader that no man was
more patient, pious, and severe in the course of

his life than he. He was also very meek, humble,

charitable, and a despiscr of the things of this

world, and nothing was wanting in him to make
a complete christian. His parts were great and
profound, his skill in divinity, municipal laws,

the Latin and Greek languages, in poesy, mathe-
matics, and what not, was excellent and without

compare. All which endowments made him not

only beloved of kings and nobles, but of the

lights of learning of his time, as Erasmus, Colet,

Tonstal B. of Durham, Fisher B. of Rochester,

Grocyn, Lynacrc, Lilyc, Paice, Elyot, Lupset,

Lcland, &c. most of which, especially foreign

writers, have celebrated his memory in their re-

spective works, and all ingenious scnolOTs at this

time bear a great respect to his name and lucubra-

tions. " Sir Tho. M ore's character is drawn by
" Dr. Burnet in his Histon/ of the Reformation
" of the Church of England, Lib. 3, p. 355, in
" this manner:

" Sir Tho. More ended his days in the 53d
" year of his age : He was a man of rare virtues,

" and excellent parts. In his youth he had freer

" thoughts of things, as appears by his Utopia,
" and his letters to Erasmus ; but afterwards
" he became supcrstitiously devoted to the
" interests and passions of the Popish clergy;
" and as he serv'd them when he was in autno-
" rity, even to assist them in all their cruelties,

" so he employ'd his pen in the same cause,
" both in writing against all the new opinions in
" general, and in particular againstr Tyndale,

' The same house where sir .Toh. Danvers lately lived,

where two pyramids arc at the gate.
* Jii the Paper Office at W'hitehaU.

VoL.L

Fry til, and Barnes, as also an unknown author,

who seemed of neither party, but reprov'd the

corruptions of the clergy, and condcinn'd their

cruel proceedings. More was no divine at all;

and it is plain to any that reads his writings,

that he knew nothing of antiquity, beyond tne
quotations he found in the. canon law, and in

the master of the sentences; (only he had read
some of St. Austin's treatises) for upon all

points of controversy he quotes only what he
" found in these collections : Nor was he at all

conversant in the critical learning upon the

Scriptures; but his peculiar excellency in

writing was, that he had a natural easy expres-
" sion, and presented all the opinions of |)oper}'

" with their fair side to the reader, disguising or
" concealing the black side of them with great
" art ; and was no less dexterous in exposing all

" the ill consequences'^ that could follow on the
" doctrine of the reformers ; and had upon all

" occasions great store of pleasant tales, which
" he apply'd wittily to his purpose. And in this

" consists the great strength of his writings,
" which were design'd rather for the rabble,
" than for learned men. But for justice, con-
" tempt of money, humility, and a true generosity
" of mind, he was an example to the age in whicli
" he lived'." He hath written in English,

A mem/ Jest hozo a Sergeant would learn to

play a fri/er. Written in verse. [First printed

by Julyan Notary without date.]

Verses, on the hanging of a painted cloth in his

father's house. Containing 9 pageants, and
verses in each. [Printed before Dibdin'a edit,

of Robinson's Utopia^
Lamentation on the death of Elizabeth, xcife of

A'. /few. 7, an. 1503.

Verses on the Book of Fortune.

These four before going, being written in his

youth, are not numbered among his works*.

History of K. Rich. 3'. This, which was

' [These ill consequences posterity can witness. Cole.]
' [lie was of a meane stature, well proportioned, his

complexion tendin" to phlegmaticke, his colour white and
pale, his hayre neitlier black nor yellow, but betwecne
both; his eies gray, his countenance amiable and cheare-

fuU, liis voyce neither bigg nor shrill, but speaking plainc-

ly and distinctly; it was not very tunable, though he
delighted much in musike, his bodie reasonably healthfull,

only that towards his latter ende by using much writing,

lie complained much of the ache of his breaste. In his

youth lie drunke much water; wine he only tasted ofi

when he pledged others ; he loved salte meatcs, especially

powdered beefe, milkc, cheese, eggs and fruite; and
usually he cate of corse browuc bread, which it may be, lie

rather used to punish his taste, than for anie love he had

thereto. For he was singularly wise to deceave the world

with mortifications, only contenting himselfe with the know-
ledge which God had of hisaciions: etpatercjus, (^uieratin

abscondito, reddidit ei. More's Life of More, ch. xi. p. 364.]
^ [They are printed in Rastell's collection, folio, Loud.

1557. Bodl. J. 7. 19. Th.]
3 [The LifeoT Hist.o/Ric. 3 is printed in sir Tho. More'*

own Latin
;
yet not so correct and elegant as his other

works, being an unfinished piece. Francofurti ad Msen.

1689; first printed Lovanii, 1566. Baker.]

G
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never quite finished, is the same, I presume, thnt

is entitled T/>e tragical History of K. Rich. 3.

Printed under su- Tiio. More's name at London
165 1, in 8vo. His great grandson * saitli, that he

did not only write elegantly the life of Rich. 3,

m English, (which is abroad in print, tho' cor-

rupted and vitiated) but in Latin also, not yet

printed. " Upon occlusion of this book, the

" reader may know, that sir Tho. More was born
" in 1480, which is 3 years before king Richard
* 3 began to reign, and in this history makes
" him a tyrant, usurper, ugly in body and in
•* mind, ugly in gesture, loolis, teeth and shape,
" &c. Him other historians follow'. At length
** comes sir George Buck*, who, contrary to all

" historians before his time, doth make king
** Richard 3 an admirable man, and not at all

** that man that other histories make him to be.

" He condemns the history of sir Tho. More,
" wlio follows his quondam master Dr. John
•* Moreton, archbishop of Canterbury, a favourer
" of king Henry the 7th, and tells the world
" that he was partial, as being a great Lancas-
" trian, and malevolent to the house of York,
" page 73. Yet others since say, that George
" Buck was partial, because one of his ancestors

" was favoured by king Rich. 3, and that he
" was a great Yorkist, and that he lost his hand
" at Leicester, for taking part with king Rich. 3.

" See page 64. And he there takes occasion to

" tell the world, the antiquity and nobleness of his

" family. But Camlxlen in the English Britannia
" stiles George Buck a ra;ui both well descended
" and well learned, p. 212. This George Buck,
" knight, was one of the gentlemen of the king's
" privy chamber, and master of his majesty's
" office of revels, then (1612) Uving upon St.

" Peter's hill in London, and hath written. Of the

" third Universitu of England, or a Treatise ofthe
" Foundations oj all the Colleges^ ancient Schools
" of Privilege, and of Houses of Learning and
" Liberal Arts, zcithin and mthout the most
" Famous Citt/ of London, £cc. Lond. 1631, in

" six sheets or morcj folio. Printed by way of
" appendix to Edward How's continuation of
" fitow's Jnnals. [Bodl. K. 5. 14. Art.] Sir Geo.
" Buck dedicated it to sir Edw. Coke, lord chief-

" justice of the Common-Pleas. George Buck
" in his verses on James York's' Union of Ho-
" nour, calls James York countryman, 1640; as

" being born in Lincolnshire*. Sir Tho. More
" hath also written,

Tho. More in The Life of Sir Tho. More ; at the latter

end.
' TMr. Horace Walpole does not. Coi.e.J
* [Ifi The History of the Life and Tieigne of Richard the

third, Lond. 1646, folio. Bodl. B. 1. 20. Art. Seld.]

^ [A blacksmith of Lincoln, who published a book of
heraldry with that title. Wn alley.]

[" Tho. Ileywood the play-maker bornein Lincolnsh. hath

a topie of verses on James York's Union of Honour, which

James being a Lincolnsliire man borne, he calls him his

rountryjnan. WooP, MS. Dote to Ath. Oxon. in the Ash-
luole rauseuin.]

' Memorare"* Novissima,' &,c. [A treatyce (un-
fi/ni/shed) upon these zcordcs ofholtfe Scn/pture.]

Dialogue coficerMug Heresies and matters of
Religion. [Written in 15'28, printed 4to. 1529,.

1530, separately.]

Supplication of Souls, made against the Sup-
plication of Beggars. Tins is sometimes called
The Supplication of Purgatory, written against
that of Beggars, made by Sim. Fish of Grej's-lun,
gent. [See col. 59, 60.J

The Corifutatian of Tjjndale's Answer to Sir
Tho. More's Dialogues. [Written and printed
1532, Bodl. N. 1.8.Th. Seld.]

The second pait of the Confutation. Writtea
1533.

Anszier to Joh. Fryth's Book made against the
Blessed Sacrament. Written the same year.

An Apology. This was written against a book
entit. A Treatise of the division between the spiri-

ttiality and temporality. Against which apology,
was published a book called Salem Sf Bizance;
written dialogue-wise. Lond. 1533, oct.

The debellacyon of Salem and Bizance, Lond.
1533, oct.

Ansrcer to the first Part of the poisoned Book,
which a Nameless Heretick [John Eritli] hath
7iamed, ' The Supper of our Lord.'

2'reatise upon the Passion of Christ. [Written
1534.;;

Godlii Instruction. 1 rixr •.... ,^n. t

Godly Meditation. ] t^^ ''"^" ^^^^.J

Devout Prayer. [Written in the Tower
A ^ after his condemnation.]

Letter to his Lady his Wife. [From
W^oodstock in 1529, on occasion of a
loss by fire.}

Certain Letters written by him, after he had
given over the office of lord-chancellor.

Certain Letters written by him while he was
prisoner in the Tower. All which treatises were
collected and printed in one vol. at London, an.

1557, fol. [Bodl. 1. 7. 19- Th.] Among them
are,

A godly instruction. W^ritten in Lat.

His Epitaph, in Lat. See the copy of it in

Joh. Weaver's book entitled, Ancient funeral
Monuments, p. 522, 51S, and in the beginning of
Maur. Channy or Chawney his Historia aliquot

tioslri sceculi martyrum, printed 1550, in qu. He
hath also translated into English (1) The life of
Joh. Picas Earl of Mirandula. [Printed by de
Worde, in 4to. Herbert Typ. Ant. i. 221.] (2)
An exposition of a part of the passion of Christ.

His Latin works, besides those two little

things beforementioned, are these,

De Optimo reipub. statu, deque nova insula

Utopia, libellus aureus, 8tc. Basil. 1518, there agairu

1563, both in qu. and at Oxon 1663, in oct. Trans-

lated into English,, with notes added to it in the

' [The earl of Rivers translated a work with this title

from the Freii<-h, of which ste Bibl. Uarleian, id. no. 691&.
and Uibdin's I'rintinn, ii. 3'i'J.]

[391
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margin, by Ralph Robinson ofC. C.C LonH.
£1551, 1556,] 1557, oct. [1597, 4to.] Published

also at the same place 1(),'39, in oct. by one Ber-

nmd Alsop " a printer," who dedicates it to

CressacTe More of More-place in Northmiuies in

Hai'ttordshire, esq; one ot the posterity, and next
in blood to our author sir Tho. More'. The said

Utopia also was published in Italian at Venice
i548.

Epiiframmata. Bas. 1518, 15()3, oct. Lond.
1638, kc.

Progi/mnasmata. Bas. 1563. [Bodl. 8vo. M. 5.

Art.]

Responsio ad cotwitia Martiin Lulheri, written

in the year 1523. This 1 take to be the same
with J indkatio Henrici 8, Regis Anglm Sf Gal-
lien, a calumiriis hutheti. Lond. lo'-ZS, qu. pub-
lished under the naincofGul. Hosseus.

Quod pro Jiile mors fugieiida noil est. Written
in the Tower of London, 1534.

Precationes ex Psaliuis. Collected there the

same year.

Imploratio diviiii auxilii contra tentationem,

cum iitsultatione contra Dannoncs, ex spe S)' fiducia

in Deuin. Ludg. 157-. He also translated from
Greek into Lat. Dialogi Luciani, with other

matters of that author. Bas. 1563. All which
(except Precationes ex Psalmis, beforemention'd)
together with his History of K. Rich. 3, and his

Expositio passionis Domini, were printed at Lo-
vain, 1566'.

EpistoltR. Bas. 1563. Lond. 1642,

Epistolu ud Acad. Oxon, Sii\ 1519. Ox. 1633,
qu. [Bodl. 4to. II. 11. Th.] See in Rich. James
under the year 1638,

History of the pitiful life and unfortunate death

of Edward 5 ', and the then Duke of York his

brother. Lond. 1651, oct. " A large letter of
" sir Tho. More to Cromwell, concerning the
" nun of Kent, (Eliz. Barton) published by
" Dr. Burnet in his History of the Reform, col-
" lect. of records, vol. IL' p! 2, lib. 21." This
lasf being in English, and j)ublished the last of

all his works; 1 do therefore put it here. At
length this our worthy author being brought to

his tryal in Westminster-hall, was there for trea-

son, (for denying the king's supremacy, " and the

" [Before wliich translation there came out another with-
out notes in English by A. B. being printed at Lond. 1651,
oct. This first translation is very scarce, auil undertaken
as well as printed at the request of George Tadlowe, an
honest citizen of London, and a man of sage and discreet

^ wit. IlEiRNE.]
' [There is likewise an edition of many of his I^tin

works, (wiih his picture prefixt) printed in Germany an.

1689, fol. amongst which is the LifeifRkh. III. Hearn*.]
3 [Tho. Stowe and others had' long before this edition

taken it into their Chronicles; yet not without some altera-

tions, as 'tis to be feared, and it is therefore to be wished
that the original itself were now forthcoming ; this edition
in oct, being likewise suspected, and that for £,ood reasons.
Heahne.]

I that is, the History of EJze. V.]

" succession of the crown from the loyns of Ann
" Bulleyn") condemned to be hang'd, drawn, and
quarter'd. But that sentence being mitigated by
tne K. he only lost his head on Tower-hill, (i

July, in fifteen hundred thirty and five. Soon 153S-

after his body was buried in the chapj)el belong-

ing to the Tower called St. Peter ad Vincula, by
the ciire of his daughter Margaret; to which
place, as 'tis said, she afterwards removed the body
of John Fisher B. of Rochester, who being be-

headed for the same matter on 22 June going
before, was buried in the church-yard of Allhal-

lows Barkin. But More's body continuing not

long in that chappel, was by the said Margaret
removed to Chelsea church neiur London, and
there deposited on the south side of the choir or

chancel. Over it is a large epitaph made by
himself, after he had given up his chancellorshi|),

which is printed in several books and by several

authors. As for his head, it was set upon a pole

on London-bridge, where abiding about 14 days,

was then privily bought by the said Margaret,

and by her for a time carefully preserv'd in a

leaden box, but afterwitrds with great devotion

'twas put into a vault (the burying place of the

Ropers) under a chapel joyning to St. Dunstan's

church in Canterbury, where it doth yet remain,

standing in the said box on the coflin of Marga-
ret his daughter buried there'. Much more, as

'tis probable, I could say of his death and burial, [40]

could I see a book entit. Expositiofdelis de morte

Thomei iWori, printed in 8vo. [at Antwerp] in the

year 1536; but the book is very scarce, and 1

could never see any more of it than the bare

title. One More of Hartfordshire (descend-

ed from him) had one of his chaps, and was
by him junong other rarities carefully preserv'd

till the " presbyterian" rebellion broke out in

1642, Jasper and Ellis Heywood, Jesuits, sons

of Jo. HeyWood the noted poet in the time of

Hen. 8, had one of the teeth' of the said sir Tho.

More, but they being loth to part with their right

to each other, the tooth '' fell asunder and divided

of itself. The said sir Thomas had issue by his

first wife Jane, the daughter of John Cowlt of

Cowlts hall in Essex, three daughters, and one
son named John, who being little better than an

idiot, (as 'tis said) took to wife in his father's life

time Anne,daughter and sole heir of Edward Cres-

sacre of Baronburgh in Yorkshire,by whom he had
issue (1) Thomas, (right heir of his father and

grand-father) who had 13 children, of which five

were sons. The four eldest lived in voluntary co-,

tempt, and loathed the world, before the woira

fawned on them. The first was Thomas', born

' [Dr. (then Mr.) Rawlinson informed Hcarne that when
the vault was opened in 17 15, to inter oae of the lloper's

family, the box was seen enclosed in an iron grate.]

• lb. in sir Tho. Mpre's Life before-mentioned-
' [Wood is wrong, he was the fifth son, as appears from

the preface to his Lij'e of sir Tl.umas More, page 6. ' 1 was

G 8
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anew, and baptized on that day of the year (6

July) on which sir Thomas suflered death. This

Thomas having the estate come to him, married*,

and had several children, but being a most zealous

catholic, and constantly affected to the French
nation and crown, did at his own cost and charge,

with unwearied industry, assemble all the Eng-
lish persons of" note that were then in and about
Rome to supplicate his holiness for a dispatch of

a contract between the K. of England and Hen-
rietta Maria of France an. lG'24-5, which being
done, the said Thomas, who was the mouth or

speaker for the said English persons, died 1

1

Api'il (according to the accompt followed at

Rome) an. 1625, aged 59, and was buried in the

middle almost of the church of St. Lewis in Rome,
leaving then behind him the life of his gr. grand-
father sir Tho. More, incomparably well written,

published (at London I think) in 4to, about l6'27,

and dedicated to Henrietta Maria beforeniention-

ed. Over the said Tho. More's grave was soon
after laid a monumental stone at the charge of the

English clergy at Rome, and an epitaph engraven
thereon, a copy of which was sent to me by I

know not whom, (as several things of that nature

are, from other places) running thus ' D. O. M.S.
Tlioma; Moro dioc. Ebor. Anglo, magni illius

Thomae Mori Anglia; Cancellarii & Martyris pro-

nepoti atq; hseredi, viro probitate 8t pietate in-

signi
;

qui, raro admodum, apud Britannos ex-
emplo, in fratrem natu minorem, amplum trans-

cripsit patrimonium, 8c presbyter Romac factus,

inde fuisse' sedis Apostolica; in patriana profec-

tus, plusculos annos, strenuam fidei propaganda;
navavit operam : postea cleri Anglicani negotia
septem annos Roma;, & 5' in Hispania P. P.
Paulo 5to, & Gregorio 15 summa cum integri-

tate & industria suisque sumptibus procuravit.

Tandem de subrogando Anglis Episcopo ad Ur-
banum 8 missus, negotio feliciter confecto, labo-

rum mercedem recepturus, ex hac vita migravit,

11 Apr. An. 1625, aet. suae 59. Clerus Anglicanus
moestus P.' The second son ofthe said Jon. More
(son of sir Thomas) was Augustine, who died un-
married. The third was Thomas the second, or

Thomas junior, born at Chelsea 8 Aug. 23 Hen. 8,

who, when he came to man's estate *, degenerated
from the catholic religion, and lived and died a
professed minister, leaving issue several children,

of whom the eldest Cressacre More (who was
bom at Baronburgh in Yorkshire 3 July 1572,)
lived afterwards' in no commendable fashion.

The fourth was Edward *, born after sir Thomas

the yongest of thirteene children of my father, the last and
meanest of fiue sonnes, foure of which liued to men's
estate.']

* So he saith in the said Life.
' [Jussu. CoLE.J
jT" Dele 5. Vide .loh. Glastoniensis if;s/oria. Cole.]
' Tho. Mure in the Life of sir Tho. More, p. 361.
'lb. p. 361. ib. p. 360, 361.

1

his death, and having not his blessing as Thomas
(the first) and Augustine had, degenerated from
the catholic religion. The fifth was Bartholo-

mew, who died young of the plague in London.
The pictures of most of these Mores, m^ntion'd
here by me, viz. of sir J oh. More the father, and
his lady, sir Thomas the son, and his lady, John
the grandson, Margaret, Elizabeth, and Cicely,

the grand daughters. See. were most admirably [41]
well aepicted by the curious hand ofHans Holbin,

well known to, and acquainted with, sir Thomas
More. Which piece, being an original, re-

maineth to this day (1689) in the house of the

Lenthals at Besills-Lee near to Abtngton in

Berks'. Round which is an inscription, shewing
the names and matches of those that are there

depicted, but now scarce legible. To conclude,

if any curious person is desirous to know more
of this noted author sir Tho. More, who hath

been, and yet is, wonderfully celebrated through-

out theleartied world, let him consult(l) His life*

written by Will. Roper before-mention'd '. (2)

Dr. Tho. Stapleton his book* entit. De tribus

T/iomis, mostly as to this sir Tho. More, taken
from that written by Roper''. (3) His life writ-

ten by Thom. More before-mention'd, much of
which is taken from the former two. (4) His
life' written by J. H. (Hoddesdon I think) col-

lected from Stapleton and More, especially the

last, which was and is scarce to be had. (5) A
book written by Maur. Channey or Chawney,
sometimes a Carthusian near London, entit,

Historia aliquot nostri seculi, 8tc. which book,
and its author, I shall mention elsewhere. (6)

His life entit. The mirror of virtue in tcorldli/

greatness. Paris 16 16, in oct.' (7) A MS. of

his life (whether a copy of that MS. written by
Roper I know not) in the library of the free-

' [If that be the original, there is a fair copy of it in the

house of Mr. More of Barnborough in Yorkshire, where I

saw it, with the old clock that was depicted in it, and
several rolicsof sir Tho. More; his collar of SS, his crucefix,

his purse, his night cap, a seal'd ring. The said Mr. More
having part of the old seat and part only of the estate that

came by Crcsacre to Moie by marriage. Humphueys.]
6 MS. in arcliiv. bib. Bod. [B. 44, uage 193.]

'[This Life of More \i very valuable for the authenti-

city of its materials. It was first published by llearne,

with a largo appendix, 8vo, Oxford 1716, afterwards by Mr.
J. Lewis of Margate, Lond. 1729, 1731, and Dublin 1765.

For a list of other biographical accounts of this good and
great man, see Dibdiu's edition of Kobinson's Utopia, 4to.

and 8vo. 1808.]
' Edit.Duac. 1588, & Col. A"rip. 1599.
* [Wood is wrong (here), as there are many original pas-

sages in it, and in those common lo both lives, the narra-

tive of Stapleton is more interestin;'; and spirited. Dibdin's

preliminary matter to Robinson's translation of Utopia, p.

xl. Yet Stapleton is certainly indebted to Roper for the

chief part of his materi;ils
]

» Printed at Loud. [l6o«, Bodl. Cryncs. 563.] 1602, oct.

* [Lewis in his prcta. e to Roper's Life >ays it was printed

in 1626, and is a transi ript ot a faulty MS. of Mr. Roper's,

or else is altered by the editor, T. P. who, says Hearne, in-

terpolated as he saw occasion.]
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school at Colchester'. Tiie reader is now to

know that Will. Roper before-mentioned who
married Margaret More, was born in Kent, and
educated for a time in one of the universities*.

Afterwards he succeeded his father John Roper
in the oftice of prothonotary of the King's Bench

;

wiiich, after he had kept and faithfully performed
54 years, he resign'd it to his son Thorn. Roper*.
The said William was very bountiful both at

home and abroad, merciful, meek, and a staff to

such that were poor, oppressed, and imprison'd.

At length afcer ne had lived a widower 33 years,

and 82 in this vain world, he submitted to fate 4
January, 1577- Wiiereupon iiis body was buried

next to that of Margaret his wife, in a vault

under a chappel joining to the chancel belonging
to the church of St. Dunstan in Canterbury. Tiie

life of Sir Tho. More before-mentioned, written

by this Will. Koper, I have several times
perused, the beginning of which is, ' Forasmuch
as sir Tho. More knight,' &o.
[Wood has omitted the following :

1. A Dialogue of Comfort against Tribulation.

Written in 1534, while prisoner in the Tower.
2. A Treatyce to receyve the blessed body of our

Lorde. Written in the same year.

3. Lewys the lost lover.

4. Davy the dyrer. The two last are ballads

only. All the above are found in Tottell's valu-

able edition of sir Thomas More's works compiled
by his nephew Rasteli, printed in 1557. Speci-
mens from most of the pieces in that volume
are given by Dibdin in his edition of Utopia.
To these must be added, 5. Refutatio Brixii
libelli, qiiem Anlimornm appellat. (id est, Thoma
Mori Epistola ad Germanu Brixiu. Printed by
Pynson, 4to. Herbert's Typ. Antiq. i. 267.) Of
this Hearne, in his notes to Wood's account, says,
' Sir Thomas grew famous when he was not
above eighteen or nineteen years of age, for his

witty cpigramms and other specimens of polite
learning, several of which were procured and
taken into the hands of many learned men, who
took occasion to make some of them publick, and

' [There is printed an English Life of his, not here re-

ferr'd to: it is a 4to. in a large print, dedicated to Qii.

Mary, tho' it plainly appears to have been written in Qii.

Elizabeth's tinie. The author M. T. M. the publisher M.
CM. E. without date. HuMPiinEYs. This is the life

written by Thonuis More, great grandson of sir Thomas,
and has been refe-red to. the Bodleian copy, 4to. M. 6r.
Art. has this note in inanuscript, ' Printed beyond sea as
appears by the letter and si)elling about the year 1097.'
Baker notices an ediiion, 4to. 1642. It was reprinted, with
some additions, Lond. 1726.]

* [See a farther account of VV. Roper in a MS. L'fe of sir

Tho. More, wrote by N. It. L. D. and dedicatee! to Mr.
Will, ilopcr, MS. Coll. Email. Num. 74. lie left two sons,
and a learned daughter, who translated the Ecclesiastical
Historians into Grc-k. Bakf.r.]

'[Who held the same at least 24 years, and dying in
thce.'ith year of his age, on the 21st of Jan. ]5f7, was buried
in St. Duiistan's Church, in the subuibsof Canterbury.
IIeabne.J

to speak highly in praise of the author: amongst
which was Beatus Rhenanus and the eminent
poet Leodgarius a Quercus. This made divers
mvidious persons (as e.\cellent qualities are always
attended with envy) to draw their pens against
him; and amongst the rest one Brixius aCerman
wrote a book against Sir Thomas's epigramms,
wliich he intitled ^/(^/OTorH.s. But it is done with
so much spight and malice, and there is such a
vein of ill nature running through the whole
book, that Brixius's friends were ashara'd of it,

and they thought it sufficiently refuted itself.

As soon as Erasmus saw it, he earnestly besought
sir Thomas, that he would not overwhelm nis

friend Brixius with such an answer as his rash-
ness deserv'd; adding this of this foolish book
Antimorus. I heare what learned men speake of
Brixius now after he has written his Antimore,
whioli as I hear it not willingly of him, so would
I less willingly hear than so speak of you. Where-
fore seeing 1 perceive how hard a matter it is to

temper an answer to so spitefull a book, but that

you must give some scope unto your passions, I

deem it best for you not to regard, but wholly to

contemn the matter. Yet this 1 would not coun-
sell you, my best friend, to do, if there were any
thing in that malicious Antimore, which did truly

blemish your fame, so that it were necessary for

you to wipe it away, ike. which friendly counsel
and advice Sir Thomas followed in some measure.
For although he had fully answered Brixius in a
little treatise, that he had already publish'd, before
Erasmus's letter came to his hands

;
yet upon the

receipt thereof he used the utmost endeavours to

get all the copies again into his hands, and by
that way to suppress the book. Hence it is, that
the book is now become so exceeding rare, that it

is very seldom or never seen ; tho' Sir Thomas's
great grandson saith that some had seen it a little

before he writ his grandfather's life. After this,

Sir Thomas sent a letter to Erasmus to this effect,

that although Brixius by his malicious book had
endeavoured so much to disgrace him, that he
wanted no will but skill and power to overthrow
his fame utterly, yet this should prevail more
with him, that Brixius was friend to Erasmus
than that he was his own enemy. Which answer
expressly and clearly shewed how easy he was to
forgive injuries and affronts, especially since this

was such a one as touched him so near in his

reputation.'—Hearne's preface to Roper, p. 33.

l^its says that he wrote An Historicall Exposi-
tion of the passion of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ, according to the four Evangelists, but
adds Weever, {Funeral Monuments, edit, folio,

Lond. 1631, p. 507) this ' I can hardly beleeve,
for I finde, that when he was in prison, his bookes
and all his papers were taken away from him.
Whereupon he shut up his chamber windowes,
saying, when the wares are gone, and the tooles

taken away, we must shut vp shop.'
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Bishop Keniiet in his MS. notes gives the

following curious extract from Cuthbcrt Tons-

tails Rej^ister, ' Lioentia conrcssa d'no Tlio.

More mil. cancellar. Angl. ad legend, ct retiiiend.

libros Lutheran, heresin continentcs. dat. 7.Mart.

1527.'

The Mery gest, hozce a Sergeautit rcouhle kariie

to be a Friar, was printed by Julyan Notary, 4to.

without date, and again with jl ryght pleasamit

and merye Historic of the Mi/hier of jbyiigton,

&c. by Rycharde J hones, in 4to. without date.

The latter edition is in the Bodleian, (4to. C. 'J9-

Art. Seld.) and commences,
' Wise men alway, affirme and saye,

The best is for eche man
Diligently for to apply

Such busines as he can

;

And in no wise to enterprise

Another facultc.'

—

The story is briefly this : A scrgeaunt is employed
to recover a sum ofmoney from a spendthrift who
has taken sanctuary in a friend's house, where he

confined himself so closel}', that the bailiff" found

it impossible to arrest his prisoner, and the creditor

to obtain his money. At length it occurs to the

sergcaunt to disguise himself as a friar, and by
these means to gain access to the object of his

search. He does so, and is successful. Having
dismissed the maid who ushered him to the room
where his intended prisoner remained

;

' When there was none, but they alone,

The frier with eucll grace

Said, I rest thee, come on with me,
And out he took his mace:

Thou shalt obey, come on thy way
1 haue thee m my douche,

Thougoest not hence, for all the pence
Tlie mayre hath in his pouehe.'

Tlie debtor thinks this mode of proceeding

very ungenteel, and calling tlie sergeaunta ' hore-

son thefe,' at last tVills oa him with his fist, and

belabours him soundly. The man of law reta-

liates
;

* They rent and tere eche other heer.

And claue togider fast

;

Till with lugginge, haling and tugginge

They fell downe bothe at last

:

Then on the grounde to gether rounde,

With many a heuy stroke,

They roule and romble, they tume and tumble,

Lyke pygges do in a poke.

Victory however would have been doubtful, had
not the mistress of the house and her maid rein-

forced the debtor. Against these odds the ser-

gcaunt had little chance, particularly as, having

blinded him with his own hood

;

* The wenche behinde
Lent him on the flore,

. Many a iole, about the nole,

\\ ith a great battil dore.'

At length they fairly tlirew him down stairs, and
he departed with the following curse.

' 111 mot he thee, that caused mee
To make myself a frier.'

These extracts are neither very poetical nor
very entertaining, but as they shew the nature of

the amusements of that period, we have judged it

right to retain them. Besides, it proves in some
measure, that jt was the fashion to recite or sing

compositionsof this nature even fit the tablcsof the

great, since sir Thomas probably wrote tliis ' mery
gest' (luring his residence with archbishop More-
ton, who delighted much, says lloper, in his wit

and towardness. That it was intended for recitii-

tion the conclusion proves

:

* Nowe, maisters all, an cade I shall

Make there as 1 began,

In any wise, I wolde auysc

And councell euery man,
His owne crafte vse, all nev.'C refuse

And vtterlye let them gone.

Playe not the frier, now make good cheere

And welcome eurychone.'

Laneham in his list of captain Cox's story

books mentions this among other very popular

pieces, as one of those at this old gentleman's

finger's ends. Entertainment at Killingworth Cas-

tle, 8vo. 1575, page 34. (Bodl. 8vo. M. 9- Art.

BS.)

Perhaps the following description of a lover

maj' be ranked among More's best poetry.
' Diuersly passioned is a louer's hart,

N ow pleasaunt hope, now dread and grieuous fere,

Now pcrfit blisse, now bitter sorowe smart.

And whither his louc be with him or else where

Oft from his eyes there falleth many a tere

For very joj', when they together bee,

When thei be sundred, for aduersitee.'

^Vorkes, edit. 1537, p. 31. Bodl. Th. J. 7, 19-

The best engraved portraits of More are, 1. by

Bartolozzi, from Holbein's drawing, 1793; 2. in

Holland's Heroologia; 3. by Jo. V alder, 12mo.

1621; 4. by Vertue. More's family, from Hol-

bein's painting, was engraved in outline, by Cochin,

copied by Veitue, C. de Mcchel, and again by

Hoole.]

HENRY STANDISH descended from a right

ancient family of his name in Lancashire'', be-

came, when young, a Franciscan or Grey-fryer,

but in what convent I know not as yet, studied

for some time in the convent of his order at Oxon,
and partly at Cambridge, proceeded D. of D. of

this university, as a certain register" belonging

to his order tells us, made guardian of the Fran-

ciscan convent in London, provincial of his order,

and in 1519 being nominated bishop of St.

6 [Henry Standish, D. D. Bp. of St. David's, was of the

ancient family ofStaudiilie of Burgha, com. Lane. Ken-
KBT.]

' Reg. fratrum Minnrum, Land. MS. in DID. Cotton, sub

EflSg. Vitellii, F. 12, fol. 68.
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Asaph, received consecration thereunto in the

conventual church of tlie Franciscans at Oxon bc-

fore-mention'd on the eleventh of July the same
year*. In 152(i he with sir John Baker were
sent ambassadors to Denmark, and in 1.5.'30 he
was one of the bishops that assisted and directed

cju. Katharine in the sute concerninjr her divorce

from k. Hen. 8. He was esteemed a learned

man of his time, and a most zealous favourer and
asserter of the catholic religion ; for which, had
he lived longer, he would have suffer'd much.
He hath written.

Several Sei-nimis preached to the people.
'» Treatise against Erasmus his translation of the

New Testament. With other things, as 'tis pro-

bable. He gave up the ghost at London, in the

1535. beginning of Augusf in fifteen hundred thirty

and five : whereupon his body was buried in tlie

church of the Franciscans, commonly called Grey-
fryers in the said city, now known by the name
of Christ-Church. Over his grave was soon after

a tomb erected with the 13/. 6s. 8d. which he be-

queathed for that purpose. He gave' 40/. to

[42] pave the choir of the cath. of St. Asaph, and for

other necessaries ; five marks to the Franciscans

of Oxon to be prayed for ; ten marks also for the

reparation of their church, and for the building

of an islejoining to the said church forty pounds.
For exhibition of scholars in Oxon forty pounds,
besides legacies to Ralph Standish lord of Stand-
ish in Lancashire his near kinsman, to Agnes
W'orthington his sister, and Will. Standish his

natural brother. See more of this H. Stiuidishin

Rich. Kedermyster, under the year 1531, " wiiere
" it is observ'd that in 1515, when there were
" great controversies, whether all clerks (.of the
" greater or lower orders) were sacred and ex-
" empted from all temporal punishments by the
" secular judges even in criminal cases; this
" Hen. Standish was for their not being exempted,
" in opposition to Richard Kedermyster abbatof
" Winchcomb, who preach'd and writ, tliat they
" were and ought to be exempted. Dr. Taylor,
" clerk of the parliament*, made this entry in the
" journals of parliament about this matter, thus :

" ' In this parliament and convocation there
" were roost dangerous contentions between the
" clergy, and the secular power about ecclesias-
" tical liberties; one Standish a minor frier being
" the instrument and promoter of all this mischief.
" So the journal of the lords in the 7th of Henry
" the eighth.' For this officiousness of Standish
" followed to him great ti'ouble, occasioned by
" the clergy, and divers articles were sent up
" against tiim (as in p. 16") for what he had done,

'[lie was consecrated July 11, 1518, at Ottelbrd, by
William archbishop of Cant. Ke^. Watham. Wharton,
hlsl. Episr. Assavensium, 1695, p. S58.]

* [It was on July 9. Wharton, Hist. Ep. Assav. p. 359.]
' Keg. Hogen in offic. prerug. Cantttar. qu. 26. '

* Jjurnel's Hut. of the Rijorm. lib. 1, p. 13.

" and for some heterodox doctrine tliat he had
" preached."

[^'he following account is translated from Bale :

Cent.ix.3. ' HenryStandi8h,aMinorite, and bishop-

of St. A«iph, in a daily convocation uttered many
idle invectives against Colet and Erasmus, and
once fell on his knees before the king and queen»
And having first commtHided tlieir ancestors, in-

asmuch as they had always defemled the church
against heretics and schismatics, he exhorted and
even conj ured them by every thing sacred to go oa
resembling their progenitors^ orotlierwise the reli-

gion of Christ would beinadeplorablestate. Being
ordered to point out what those deadly heresies

were, which caused his apprehensions; enume-
rating them on his fingers ;—first, (says he)
Fj-asinus takes away the resurrection, secondly, he
disregards matrimony ; lastly he entertains wrong
opinions concerning die eucharist.']

JOHN KYNTON was by rule or order a
Minorite or Grey-frier, and being a man of pjirts,

and noted for his proficiency in divinity, the

society of Magd. coll. made choice of him to be
their reader of that faculty within their house.

Which office he performing with great honour
for several years, the doctors and bach, of div. of
the university elected him Margaret professor in

the place of Joh. Roper, being then D. of D. and
a person of great note in the university. He
wrote at the command of the king, an. 1521,

Tract, contra doctrinam Mart. Lutberi. Whe-
ther this, or any tiling else that he did write, were
ever printed, i know not. He died in fifteen

hundred thirty and five, and was, as I conceive, 1535.6.

buried in the chapel of Durham, now Trinity,

college in Oxon. for on a little gravestone there,

yet remaining, is written this, ' Obiit Johannes
Kynton, FVater minor, sacrse Theologise professor,

20 Januar. 1535.'

WILLIAM TYNDALE,, otherwree called

lIiTCH ENS, was born on the borders of Wales,
brought up from a child in grammar, logic, and
philosophy in this university, particularly for the
most part in St. Mary Magdalen's hall ; where,
having sucked in the doctrine of Luther, he read
it privately to certain students, and to some of the
junior fellows of Magd. coll. adjoyning. Whe-
ther he took a degree, either by the name of Tyu-
dale or Hitcheus, it doth not appear in our
registers', and whether he was one of the junior
canons of cardinal Wolsey's coll. as some think,

there is no ground or footstep left to persuade us
to it. From Oxon he went to Cambridge, where
being well ripened in God's word, lie was enter-

tained by one sir Joh. Welch a knight of [Little

Sodbury,in] Glocestershire, and by him made tutoc

' [Fox expressly says that he proceeded ' in degrees of;

the sthooles.' Ecrlaiast. Memor. edit. 1583, p.l075.Bo(U..

F.3,2.Th.l
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to his children. While lie continued there,he shewed

himself so much a friend to Luther, and foe to the

pope, before several abbats, doctors, and other men
of the clergy living in tiie neighbourhood, that he

was forced merely for the security of his person

to leave that place. So that journeying to Lon-

don, he endeavoured to get into the family of

Cuthb. Tonstall bishop tliereof; but being frus-

trated of his design*, he was desirous for the

good of his country to translate the new testa-

ment into English, but finding no place to do it

in England, he left his native country and went

into Germany', where setting on the work, he

finished it in the year 1527'', which was the first

[43] translation of it made into English'. Afterwards

going on with the old test, he finished the five

books of Moses with sundry prologues beiore

every one of them, besides other treatises written

there, which being sent into England, did, as

esteemed by the then clergy thereof, prove very

mischievous to the whole nation : Insomuch, that

the king was forced to put out a proclamation,

prohibiting the buying and reading the said

translation or tr.nnslations. Afterwards the king

and council, finding that he would do much harm
if not removed out of the way, they sent to the

emperor's attorney at Bruxels to have him seized

:

whereupon our author, who was then at Antwerp,

being snapp'd by two catchpoles, appointed by

one Hen. rhilipps an English man, sent thither

on purpose to find him out, was, after examina-

tion, sent to prison in the castle of Filford 18

miles distant from Antwerp, where continuing for

pome time, did at length suffer death, (notwith-

standing great intercessions were made for him
by the English merchants abiding in that country)

as I shall tell you anon. He hath written.

Protestation touching the Resurrection of the

Bodies and the State of Souls after this Life.

Preface to theftve Books of' Moses called Gene-

sis. Written in the year 1330, Jan. 17.

Prologue shewing the use of the Scripture.

Prologues to theJive Boohs of Moses.

* [He wislied to have been appointed chaplain to the

bishop, whose answer, as recorded by Fox, was ' that hys

house was full, he had mo then he could wel finde, and

aduised him to seeke in London abroade, where he coulde

lacke no seruice, &c.' Eccl. Metn. p. 1076.]
5 [This he was enabled to do by the assistance of sir

Humphrey Monmouth, alderman and draper, of London,

who, with other well-disposed persons, gave him an annuity

of ten pounds a year. Biographia hritun, p. .S056.]

* [I never yet, notwithstanding all my searches, saw
any one copy of this edition, which ought to answer to sir

Thomas More's remarks. Was ley.]
' [There is some inaccuracy in this expression. For the

author knows well, there were severall anticnt ones.

HcMPHREYS. For an account of these, see Lewis's History

of the Tionslalions of the Bible, edit. Lond. 8vo. 1739; ancl

The Netr Testament, translated by John Wiclif, as published

by Baber, Lond. 1810, 4to. The following is perhaps only

an imperfect list of the dates of Tyndale's version, 1526

or 15'27, 1528 or 1529, 1530, 1534, 1536, 1518, 1549, 1550,

folio, 4to. and 8vo.J

/

Certain hard zcords expounded in thefirst, second,

andfourth Book of Moses.

Prologue upon the Prophet Jonas, the four
evangelists, upon the epistles of St. Paul, the epis-

tles of St. Peter, and the three qiistles of St. .John.

The Parable of the wicked Mammon. I'ublished i .

1527, May 8. [Lond. 1336, 1547, 1349, ISmo.and "^

by Copland without date, 8vo.]

The Obedience of a Christian Man, and how
Christian liulersought to govern. Published 13(28, \y^
Oct. 2, and 1361, [and without date, by Copland,]
in Oct.

j4n Exposition on the 5th, 6th, and 7th Chapters .

of St. Matthew's Gospel. [By Day, 1348, and
by Hill, no date, 8vo.]

Answer to Sir Tho. More's Dialogues—an. 1530. •

" The Practice of Prelates, whether the King's
" Grace may he separated from his Queen, because
" she was his Brother's Wije, Marborch, 1530, oct."

[Bodl. 8vo. B. 224. Line. Lond. 1348, and with-

out date, 12mo. by Seres.] " Afterwards pro-
" hibitcd the reading"" * Thepruc-
A Path Waif into the Holy Scrip- tice of papis-

tures.
'

'""o' prelates.

Exposition of the first Epistle of
-An.ib^o. It is

St. John. Published in Sept. 1331,
about the di'

varceo/K.H.
inoct. [1338, 12mo.] 8. firstcHlt.

Exposition on Mr. Will. Trades Wilt. Korem-
berc, [1535,] 1346. oct.

"

Fruitful Treatise upon Signs and Sacraments^.

Two Letters to Joh. Frijth prisoner in the Tower'*.

All which were printed in one vol. in fol.

1373. [with the works of Frythand Bantes. Bodl.
T. 10. 3. Th.] He is also supposed to be author
of,^^

The Supper of the Lord, after the true meaning
of the sixth of John, and the eleventh of thefirst

of Cor. And incidentlj^ in the exposition of the
supper is confuted, the letter of sir Thomas More
against Jo. Fryth. Written Apr. 5, an. L5.S3.

" Books of Mr. Tyndale prohibited to be us'd
" and read as in the Collection of Records at the
" end of Dr. Burnet's History of lieformation,
" &c. pag. 237.

" 1. The Matrimony.
" 2. Exposition of the 4th Chap, to the Corin-

" thians.

" 3. Exposition of the Canonical Epistle of
" St. John.

" 4. His Translations of the Neza Testament.
" There is also prohibited the Tables, Glosses,

* [A briefdeclaration of the sucrumenles expressing the first

originall and how they eume up and uere instituted, with the

true and most sineere tneaninge and understandynge of the

same, very nccessarye for all men that will not erre in the

true use and receauinge thereof. Compyled by the learned

and godly man William Tyndall. Imprinted at Ijyndon by

Robert Sloughton drcelUnge within Ludgate at the sygne of
the liishoppe's miter. 8vo. Ken net.]

* [' EpLitolas ad Joh. Frith tres ; quarum ultima continet

Krposltiunem vi capitis Johannis et 1 Corinth, xi. contra

Tho. Morum; sed nomen Tindalii non subscribitur.'

Takneb, Bibl. Brit.}

tV"
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" and marginal Notes, and Preface before the
" Ejiiatle of St. Paul to the Romans, of Tlio.
" Matthew's doing, and printed beyond sea witli-
" out privilege, set in his Englisii Bible.
" William Tyndale is said to have translated

" the Bible under the name of The. Matthew."
This person. Will. Tyndale, was first strangled

by the hands of the common hangman, and then
burnt near to Filford castle before-mentioned, in

fifteen hundred thirty and six. See his story at large

in J oh. Fox his book of Acts and Monuments of
the Church, &c. and in Rob. Persons his answer
thereunto in the third part of a treatise entit.

Of three conversions of England, &i,c. ftinted 1604,
chap. 14, p. 170, 171.

[VVill. Tyndale Carliol. dioc.ad tit. domus mo-
nialium de Lambley, ordinatur prcsbiter pei' ]).

Thomam Paraden Ep'um, auctoritate Lond. Ep'i.

xi Marti) 1503. Reg. fVarham, Lond. Ken net.
The following additional treatises remain to be

mentioned. I. SumnicE S. Scripturte. This is no-
ticed by Henry Stalbridge, in his Epistle to lienry
VI fl. 2. Translation of the Psalms, MS. in ^cw
college library, Oxford, No. 320. 15esides these,

he wrote, 3. A preface to Theprai/cr and complaint

of a plozcman. 4. One to The examinations of liil-

liam Thorpe and Sir John Oldcustle. 5. Exposition
on 1 Cor. rij. with a prologue, l*imo» 1529. (Bodl.
Mar. 364.) 6. A boke concerning the church. 1 . A
godly disputation belneen a christian shomaker and
a popishe persone. 8. The disclosyng of the mart of
sin. 9- The matrirnonye of Tindall, 1329- 'I'ari-

ner, Bibl. Brit. 405. Fox, Acts and Monuments,
p. 1076, mentions two translations, one the En-
chiridion milifis Chrisfiani of Erasmus, the other
an Oration of Isocrates.

There is a portrait of Tyndall in the library of
Magdalen hall, Oxford, but so indifl^erent, that the
artist who was sent to copy it for Mr. Lewis did not
think it worth engraving. 1 know only of the two
following; in the Ileroologia .and in Fisheri The-
citrum virorum eruditione clarorum, Norib. 1688.]

DESIDERIUS ERASMUS ROTERODA-
MUS, a great and wonderful light of learning,

and therefore invited and drawn by kings and
princes into Germany, Italy, England, and other

regions of Europe , vyaa

b

orn at Rotterdam in Hol-
land 28th of Oct.'T64Z>-^ This person tho' educat-

ed in all kind of learning beyond the seas, yet he
must have a place in these A'rHENiE, because he
had studied m this university, particularly in St.

Mary's coll. a place for canon regulars of tlie

order of St. Austin (whose great gate is almost
opposite to that of New Inn) in the-ycars 1497,

98, and part, if not all, of 1499' ; and, as some
think, in the year 1518, or 19, when card. W^ol-
sey founded his lectures in this university, at

[Vide Erasmi Epis'ulu, dat. Oxon. e Collegio Canonico-
runi Ordiuis U. Aiii;ustiiii, qiK;d vulgo dicitur S. Maria;, p.

1791, edit. Lug. Bat. Vide Ej,ist. dat. Oxon. Oc:ob. 28,
1497, Imt he was not at Oxford, 1498-9, Bakuk.]

VoL-L

which time Erasmus read* certain lectures in the

j)ublic refectory of Corp. C-h. coll. The reason

of liis continuance anil studying here, I have told'

you elsewhere, and therefore all that I shall now
stay of him is, that his works are printed in nine
volumes, [by Froben and Bishop, 1540, folio,

Bodl. E. 2. 1, 2, &c. Th.] in which are his disser-

tation De tfcdio S; paiore Christi, and certain

epistles, which he wrote in the said coll. of St.

Mary ; and, that dying at Basil in Germany, on the
12th of July in fifteen hundred thirty and six,

was buried in the cathedral chm-ch there. Soon
after was a conspicuous monument, with an in-

scription, put over his grave, the contents of
which I shall now for brevity's sake omit. His
life is twice, or more, written in Latin, tho' not so

well as it should be, and once or more in English,

which is the reason that I have spoken but
briefly of him in this place.

[J>esiderius Erasmus bis fuit in Anglia. Primo
juvenis adniodum,secundo annum ante 1506, cum
Cantabrigiaj in Coll. Reginali studuit, et ad
gradus S. T. B. ct S. T. 1). admissus est, 1506,
quo anno rex academiam accessit. Fasti Cantab^
MS. Ken NET.

For other particulars of this extraordinary man,
see his Lifehy Kniglit, 8vo. Cambridge, 1726,
and by Jortin, 2 vol. 4to. Lond. 1758. His work»
were published in a splendid edition, in eleven

volumes, folio, Lugd. V?at. 1703—1706. (Bodl.

T. 6. 1, 2, 3, &c. Jur.) Albert Durcr engraved a
portrait of iiim, but that by Holbein, which was
engraved by Vorsterman and Stent, and has been,

excellently copied by Anker Smith, was, accord-

ing to Erasmus's own testimony, a far better re-

semblance of him.]

" GEORGE BULLEYN, son and heir of sir

" Tho. Bullen, by Elizabeth his wife, daughter
" of Tho. Howard duke of Norfolk, was educated
" in all kind of polite learning among the Oxoni-
" ans, at which time his natural inclinations to
" poetry were discovered and admired by his
" contemporaries. Afterwards resorting to the
" royal court, he was much adored there, especially
" by the female sey, for his admirable discourse
" and symmetry of body. He became viscount
" Rochtord upon his father's creation of earl of
" Wiltshire and Ormond, 21 Hen. 8. Dom. 1529;
" and in the year following was one of the nobles
" of England sitting in parliament, that subscribed
" the declaration whicli was sent to pope Clem.
" 7, whereby* information was given to his

" holiness that his supremacy here in England
" would be much endangered, unless he did com-
" ply with the king in that business of his divorce
" from queen Katharine. Afterwards the king
" having privately married the lady AnneBulIeyn,
" sister to the said viscount Rochford, he was

* Ut in notis quibi-wlam Br. Twyni, MS.
^ In Hist, fy A'ltii). Unh. Oxon. lib. 1, p. 337.
* " liurona^c of Eiigiund, turn. 3, p. 300, a."

u
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" employed by the said king in several embassies,
" was made constable of Dover castle, and warden
" of the Cinque-Ports, and had several forfeited

" lands bestowed on liira. This worthy person
" hath the fame of being the author of

"Several Poems, Songs and Sonnets—with other
" things of the like nature. At length upon
" some jealousy that K. Hen. 8 had of his royal

" consort Q. Anne before mention'd, which was
" expressed by him at justs held at Greenwich on
" the first day of May, where our author Uoch-
" ford was the chief challenger'; he was com-
" mitted to the Tower on the next day, and be-
" headed on Tower-hill on the 17th of the same

tsse. " month in fifteen hundred thirty and six ; wliere-

" upon his body was buried in the chapel of S.

" Peter ad vincula, within the said tower. At
" the same time were Henry Norris the principal

" defendant in the said justs, (father to Henry
" the first lord Norris) Mark Smeton, Will. Brcre-
" ton, and Francis Weston, all of the king's privy
" chamber, beheaded on Tower-hill upon the
" king's jealousy, (who, it seems, being weary of
" Q. Anne, was resolved to marry the lady Jane
" Seymour) whereupon their bodies were buried
" in the yard belonging to the said chapel. Two
" days after, viz. May 19, Q- Anne was beheaded,
" and the very next day the king was wedded to

" the said lady Jane."

[Lord Rochford's claim to a place in the present

work has been proved by one of the Harrington

MSS. (dated 1364, only twenty-eight years after

the death of the composer) which identifies him
as the author of one of the Soiiges and Sonnettes,

printed by Tottell in 1557. Lord Orford, who
extols it tor its melancholy simplicity and har-

mony, has modernized the language, and declares

that it might easily pass for the production of a

more refined age. ( Works of Horatio Walpole,

4to. 1798, i. 528*.) The following extract is

from lord Surrey's Songs, 8cc. edit. Tottell, 8vo.

1565, fol.33,b. (Bodl. Crynes, 391.)

My lute, awake ! perfourme the last

Labour that thou and I shall wast;

And ende that I haue now begonne :

And when this song is song and past.

My lute be still, for I haue done.—
* * *

The rockes do not so cruelly

Repulse the wanes continually.

As she my suite andaff'ection
;

So that 1 am past remedy,
Wherby my lute and I haue done.

' [Perhaps nothing reflects gre iter discredit on TIcnry's

memory', or more plainly evinces the depravity of his mind,

.
than the brutal charge adduced against this iiufortdnate

nohleman. Lord Rochford's conduct in public life must
have been truly irreproachable, when no other ai ciisation

could be brought forward, than one so improbable that

even the historians of the time gave no credit to it.

J

* [A parody of superior merit was printed with Ball's OAs
«nd£/efiies,Dublin, J7?2. Park, J%fl^«n</JVo6.VyJu</..i,219.]

Proude of the spo3'le that thou hast gotte

Of simple hartes, through louo's shot.

By whom, vnkynde, liiou hast them wonue,
Thinke not he hath his vowe forgot.

Although my lute and I haue done.

Uengeaunce shall fall on thy disdayne.

That makest but game on e;unest payne;
Thinke not alone, vnder the sunne,

Unquit, to cause thy loner's playne,

Although my lute and I haue done,
# * *

And then may chaunce thee to repent

The tyme that thou hast lost and spent.

To cause thy loucr's sighe and swowne:
Then shalt thou knowe beauty but lent.

And wislie and want as I haue done:

Now cease my lute, this is the last

Labour that thou and 1 shall wast.

And ended is that we begonne

:

Now is this song both song and past,

My lute be still for I haue done.

Among the Cotton MSS. in the British museum,
Vesp. F. xiii. 108, b. are two letters from lord

Kocnford : one to K. Hen. VHL which has been
printed by Park in his edition of Royal and ^oble
Authors,8vQ. Lond. 1806, i. 251; the other, Cleo-

patra, E. vi. 324, written in conjunction with the

duke of Norfolk to secretary Cromwell. A letter

from ' lord Rochford to W. Cockayne' is also

among Birch's MSS. in the same library, No.
4155.]

JOHN RASTALL was a Londoner born, and
educated fora time in tjrammaticals and philosophi-

cals in this university. Aftcrwardsreturning to his

native place, he set up the trade ofprinting, being

then esteemed a profession fit for any scholar or

ingenious man. This person being noted for his

piety and learning, became intimate with sir Tho.
More, whose sister Elizabeth he took to wife,

and by daily conference with that most lejuned

knight, he improved his knowledge in various

sorts of learning, besides what knowledge he be-

fore had gotten in the mathematics. He was a

zealous man for the catholic cause, and a great

hater of the proceedings of king Hen. 8, as to his

divorce, and for his ejecting the pope's power from
the nation. His writings are,

J^atura riaturata. 'Tis a large and ingenious

comedy, containing a description of three parts

of the world, viz. Asia, Africa, and Europe, ad-

orn'd with figures and cuts.

Canones AstrologicL

Dialogues concerning Piirgator>/,in three books.

Apology written against Jo. Fryth''. Which two

' [Wood omits mentioning his becoming aconvert to the

reformed religion by means of John Friili's book, wrote in

answer to his apology, though mentioned by Bale, Fox ^nd
others. Herbert, ft/p. Antig. i. 326.]

[45]
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)ast, were in vindication of Joh. Fisher B. of
Rochester, and sirTho. More.

The Rules of a good Life.

Anglonirn ttegum C/iro/iicon*, with others.
" See the Memorials of Archbishop Cranmer,

" lib. i. cap. 24, p. 97. Among the books there
" prohibited to be read is a book call'd, The
" Church oj' John Rastall,i\n. 1542. So the col-
" lection of records at the end of Dr. Burnet's
" Hist, of Reform."

But as for the Book of Late terms, said by**

Bale to be written by this author, is false '; for

they were written by his son William, as 1 shall

tell you under tlie year 1565. This .loh. Kastall

1536. died at London, in fifteen hundred thirty and
six, leaving behind him issue Will. Kastall before-

mentioned, and John Kastall a justice of peace,

who had issue a daughter named Elizabeth, the

wife of Rob. Lougher, L. L. D. chancellor of the

dioc. of Exeter.

[According to Pits; 1. De bonis operibus. 2.

De oratione. 3. De iitdulgentiis. 4. De Socie-

tate Rosarii. Bale notices, 5. Abraaicmem Pa-
pismi. 6. Legitm Anglicarum vocabula. 7. Indices

Ant. Fitzherbert. According to Herbert, (T>/p.

Antiq.) he translated from I'rench into English,

8. The abridgmerit of the statutes before the reign

of Hen. FIT. with those of Hen'. Fill, which
were printed together, Ijy his son William, in 1533.

9- Of gentyluess and nobyli/te, 4to. 10. The
Church of John Rastall.']

JOHN RYCKS being much addicted in his

youth to piety and learning, was entered into the

order of the Minorites or Grey Friers, and among
them in Oxon he did spend some time in good
letters. At length in his last days, (being then

esteemed a placid old man) when he saw the

pope and his religion begin to decline in England,

he became a zealous protestant, and wrote in the

English tongue,

The Image of Divine Love.

Against the blasphemies of the Papists. And
translated into English, Prognosticon of Otho of
Brunfeild, which he dedicated to Thomas Crom-
well. Other things he wrote as my * author saith,

who adds that he died at London in fifteen hun-

1530. dved thirty and six, which was the eight and
twentieth year of K. Hen. 8.

FRANCIS BYGOD', a Yorkshire man born,

spent some lime among the Oxonian muses, but

whether he took a degree, it doth not appear.

yMterwards lie received the honour of knighthood

from the king *, and wrote,

» [The Taityme of the People, 1529. See Herbert, i. 333.]
' in cent. 0, mim. 74.

t [See Herbert's Typnf/. Antiq. i. 3.S1.]

» Baleus in Script. Miij. Brit. p. 101, post cent. 12,

3 [Called by Tanner, Bigot ; by Strype, Bagot.]

[He was employed by him in his own country to

prove his ecclesiastical supremacy and divorce. Watts.]

A Treatise concerning Impropriations of Bene-

fices. The epistle before which, dedicated to K.
Hen. 8, is printed' (or reprinted) at the latter end
of sir Hen. Spelman's larger work of Tithes, by
the care of Jerem. Stephens, an. 1(J47. Tiie said

treatise seems to have been written after the

breach which K. Hen. 8 made with the pope, his

marriage with Anne Bulleyn, and the birth of Q.
Elizabeth, as 'lis conjectured by circumstances.

The author's purpose was chiefly bent against the

monasteries, who bad unjustly gotten very many
parsonages into their possession, as it had been
complained of long before his time, especially by
Dr. Tho.^ Gascoigne a Yorkshire man bom. The
said Bygod translated also divers Latin books
into English'', which I have not jet seen. At
length being found very active in the commo-
tions in Yorkshire, called, The holy Pilgrimage,

an. 1536, (at which time he with his party en-

deavoured to surprise Hull) was thereupon appre-

hended, iniprison'd, and at length executed at

Tyburn near to London, with other knights and
esquires, in the month of June in fifteen hundred

thirty and seven, which was the nine and twentieth

year of K. Hen. 8.

ROBERT WAKFELD, a nortlkcm man born,

and the greatest linguist of his time, was, as he
saith', ' ex fidelibus natus fidelis, e.v Christianis

Christianus,' and afterwards being fitted for the

university, he was sent to Cambridge, where he
took one or more degrees in arts. But his desire

being solely bent to improve his natural genie in

the tongues, he went to travel, and in short lime

attained to a very considerable knowledge in the

Greek, Hebrew, Chaldaic, and Syriac tongues.

About that time he read and taught the said

tongues at Tubing in Germany, and at Paris ; and
in 1519, 1 find'' him to be Hebrew professor at

Lovain in Brabant, in the place of one Matthew
Adrian : But continuing there only four months',
he returned into England, where being made
known to the king by his great friend and admi-
rer Richard Paice dean of St. Paul's, he was made
one of his chaplains, took the degree of bach, of

divinity, was beloved of many, and patroniz'd in

his studies by Tho. Bulleyn earl of W ills. AV'hen

the unlawfulness of matrimony between the king

and Katharine of Spain, widow of his brother

prince Arthur, was called into question, he began
to defend the queen's cause, and therefore gained

the love of many, but being afterwards courted

by fair promises to change his mind, and the

5 [First printed in 13mo. by Godfrey.}
* Vide Hist.^ Antiq. Univ. Oxon. lib. 1, p. 920, a. and

949.
' " So Hoiingshed among the writers ir. the latter end of

" K. Hen. 8."

' At the rnd of his Paraph, in Ecdesiast.

'In Fastis Lotan. per I'al. Andrcam, printed ItiiO, p.
983.

' [See under Rob. Shirwode, col. 58.]

H 2
t
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the rather because of his great skill in the tongues

and divinity, and therefore able to say more than

another man, lie came over to the king's party,

whereby he gained the hatred of many ; 1 have

Been* a letter written by him to the king, dated

from Sion in Middlesex, 15'27, wherein he tells

him, that he will defend his cause or question in

all the universities in Christendom, &c. and after-

wards tells hiui, that, ' if the people should know
that he, who began to defend tlie queen's cause,

not knowing that she was carnally known of Pr.

Arthur his brother, should now write against it,

surely he should be stoned of them to death, or

else have such a slander and obloquy raised upon
him, that he would rather dye a thousand times

than suffer it,' 8cc. ' Afterwards upon the intreaty

of the university of Oxon made to tlie king,

Wakfeld was sent thither about 1530, and at his

first coming he made a public speech in the hall

of the coll. of K. Hen. 8, (since called Ch. Church)
before the university, and afterwards read pub-
licly the Hebrew lecture there, as his brother Tho.
Wakfeld did at Cambridge by the king's autho-
rity, beginning to read there in 1540. In 1532
he was made by the king the twelfth or junior

canon of his college at Oxon, founded on the

site of that of the cardinal, and in the same year
he was incorporated B. of divinity. So that con-
tinuing there some years after, and instructing

manj' in the tongues, I have therefore put him
among the Oxford writers. In 1536, when he
saw the king make havock of religious houses, he
carefully preserved divers books of Greek and
Hebrew, especially those in the library of Ram-
sey abbe}', which were partly composed by Laur.
Holbcach a monk of that place, in the reign of
Hen. 4, among which was his Hebrew Didionary.

As for the works of Wakfeld, they are mostly
these that follow.

Oratio de laudibus iS" iitililate triitm Liinguarum,
Arabicte, Chaldaic<r, <?f Ilebraicec, atque idioma-
tibus Hebraicis qua: in utro'jue Testamento inveni-

uiitiir*. Printed by Winand Worde, in qu. [1524,
Bodl.4to. W. 1. Art. Scid.]

Paraphrasis in libriim Koheleth (quern vulgo

* At the end of his Kotser Coiiicii.

' [In Phillip's Life of Cardinal Pole, p. 38, is this :—
'The eirliestdocunient which remains of these proceedings,
is a letter of secretary Pace lo the king, in which lie infurius
him, that hi had treated with Dr. Wakefield of the divorce,

and that the Dr. was ready to resolve the question, either
in the negative or affirnvitive, just as the king thought
proper, and in such a manner as all the divines in England
should not be able to make any reply.' This letter is dated
in 1520, and to Wakefield's eternal infamy, is stdl extant.
Le Grand, torn. 3. p. t. Cole.]

[For an account of this curious bnok; see Warton's
Hist, of English Poetry, ii. 124. Dibdiu's Prinling, ii. 2i4

;

and an excellent analysis of its contents by the learned Dr.
Langbaine. will be found in his MS. Collections in the
B'>dleian, vol. xii. p. 241—278. It may be rtanarked that
this is the first volume printed in F.ngland in which the
Hebrew and Arabic characters were used.]

Ecclesiasten vocaiit) succincta, clara atque Jidelis.

Printed in a black char, in qu.

Kotser Codicis, quo prater ecclesite sacrosancta;

decretum, prohatur conjugium cum fratria carna-
liter cogiiita, illicitum omniuo, inhibitum, inter-

dictunique esse turn natura jure, turn jure divino,

legeque evangelica atque consuetudine catholica ec-

c/esitc orthodoia. Printed at Lond. 1528, in qu.

[Bodl. 4to. W. 10. Th. Seld.] This is the same
with his book entit. by Bale and Pits, De nan
duceiida Fratria.

Si/ntagma de Hehraorutn codicum incorrup- ["47]

tioneK Printed in qu. [Bodl. 4to. F. 21. Th. Seld.]

In which book are several things against Joh.
Fisher B. of Rochester concerning matrimony,
and the unlawfulness of the king's marrying with
his brother's wife.

Oj-atio Oxonia habita in Coll. Regie. Printed
with the former in qu.

De Laudibus Agriculture.

EpistoLe ad D.^l'h. Bullei/n comitem Wilts. Jo.

Fisherum Ep. Roff. Rich. Paceum, &c. Besides
other things inention'd'' elsewhere, which I have
not yet seen. He died at London on the eighth
day of Octob. in fifteen hundred thirty and seven, i53r.
leaving Thomas his brother his heir, but where
he was buried I cannot yet tell. Jo. Lcland in

one' of his books gives him the name of Polypus,
noting thereby, by way of contumely, that he
was a crafty man for crai'til}' conveying away the
Hebrew dictionary before-mention'd. Rich.
Paice dean of Paul's, in a letter* to K. H. 8, dat.

at Sion 1527, saith that ' Rob. Wakfeld is a
person of excellent learning as well in divinity-,

as in wonderful knowledge of many and divers

languages.' The university of Oxon, in an*
epistle to the said king, doth also say, that
' besides his various accomplishments, he gives

place to none for his admirable knowledge in the

Hebrew, Syriac and Arabic tongues.'

[Tanner gives the following additional pieces.

1. De optimo statu reipublicce. 2. De pace. 3.

De parsimonia, 4. De Jide ct operibus. 5. De
philosophia. fi. Lexicon Caldaicum. In the Bri-

tish museum (Ayscough's Catalogue, ii. 828) is,

6. The boke called Si/drak, which is there attri-

buted to Robertus V\'akefekle. This however
seems to be Caumpeden's metrical translation of
the old I'rench History of Ki/ng lioccus and Sy-
dracke, as printed by Godfray, 4to. 1510.]

JOHN CLAYMOND, who used to write him-
self ' Eucharistise servus,' because he frequently

' [This rare volume has been omitted by Ames, Her-
bert, and Dihdin in their lists of De Worde's books, al-

though it was undoubtedly printed by him. The Bodleian
copy, referred to above, was formerly in the possession of
sir Thomas Elyot.]

6 In Bale, cent. 9, nu. 73, & in Pits, :Et. 16, nu. 037.
' In 4 torn Collect, p. ,T,>8.

'At the end of Wakfe ill's Kotser codicis, &c. See also in

Rich. Paice his Pref. in rcctesiasten recognittim, &c.
» Vid. Hist. 4- Antiq. Univ. Oxon. lib. 2, p. 38, b.

, .

f
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received the blessed sacrament, and in die latter

part oF Ills life took it every day, was the son of

John Clayinoiid and Alice his wife, sufficient in-

habitants of Frampton in Lincolnshire, in which
town this our autlior Joh. Claymond received his

first breath. From thence, when he was a bo\-,

he was sent to Oxon, where, after he had coni-

pleated his grammar learning in the school nesir

to Magd. coll. great gate, (being then within, and
not without, the said gate) he was made demy
first, and in 1488 perpetual fellow of that college.

About that time entring into holy orders, and
becoming famous for his great learning, piety,

and gravity, was constituted president of the said

college, about 1504, took the degree of bach, of

divinity three years after, and within three more
after that time supplicated the venerable congre-

gation of regents, that he might be licensed to

proceed in that faculty, but wliether he was ad-

mitted it appears not. About that time several

dignities, and ecclesiastical benefices' were be-

stowed on him, among which were " the master-
" shipofSt.Crosshospitalnear Winchester,where-
" in he succeeded Kobt. Shirburn, bishop of St.
*' Davids, A. D. 1505 ;" the rectory of West-mong-
ton in Somersetshire, (which he obtained by the

resignation of the honourable Rich. Grey, from
Richard the abbot, and the convent of Glasten-
bury in the month of July 1506,) the prebendship
of Whitchurch in the cathedral church of Wells,
(to which belongs the church of Beningar in

Somersetshire) and the vicaridge of the collegiate

church of jSorton in the dioc. of Durham, which
he resign'd in 1518, reserving to himself an yearly

pension from it of 20 marks, to be paid by the

abbat and convent of Selby (of the order of St.

Rennet) in Yorkshire. At length upon the desire

of Ric. Fox bishop of Winchester, he left his

presidentship ofMagd. coll. and was by him made
president of that of C. C. when founded by him,
an. 1516. Which place being of less value than
the former, the said bishop did in recompence
give him the rich rectory of Clyve (called by
some Bishops Clyve) in G locestershire, which he
kept to his dying day. He was a person of great
gravity, of most exact example in his life and
conversation, very charitable and devout, and had
nothing wanting in him to compleat a theologist.

And as he was esteemed a learned divine by some,
so a better philosoplier by others, as it appears by
his book entit.

Notee ^ observationes in Plinii Naturalem His-
toriani. In 4 volumes in MS. in C. C. coll.

librar}-. Of which book and its author hear what
f48] Mic. Neander* saith— ' de quo nobis retulit ali-

quando Operinus noster qu6d in totum Plinii opus
eruditos commentarios scripserit^ 8c ad se excu-
dendosjam pridera miscrit, cur autem non fuerint

' Vide Hist, if Aniiq. Univ. Oxon. lib. 2, p. 214, b.

* In Suctincta eipticatioiie Urbis terra. Lips. 1597, p.

ceive,

ed.

and

print-

excusi ah Operino, puto Kuin|)tus ad tantum opus

imprimendum defuisse,' &c. Dr. Jo. Cay the

antiqu.'urian of Cambridge doth ' spe;ik something
to the same purpose, who stiles them ' Scholia

eruditiss. viri Johan. Claymondi in omnes Caii

Plinii Naturalis Historias libros,' &c. but adds,

that the Scholia on the two first books were lost

after his death. He (Claymond) also wrote,

Comment, in Auli Gellii Nodes'^
Alliens. 1 In MS.

Com. in Plautiim. I not, as I

Epislola ad Simon. Grirxcum, '

'

" Erasmum 8f alios Viros doctis-

" simos."

A Treatise of Hepentance. This is in MS. writ-

ten with his own hand, in 4 sheets in fol. which 1

have in my library of MSS. [8496, F. 22.] The
beginning of it is, ' It is the property and condi-

tion of every wise man,' &c. At length arriving

to a good old age, paid his last debt to nature, 19
Nov. in fifteen hundred thirty and seven, and was
buried in the choir of C. C. coll. under that very

place where the rectors of the choir sing the

psalm, entit. ' Venite, exultcmus.' Over his

grave was soon after a marble-stone laid, with an
inscription thereon, provided and made by him-
self, with void spaces left for the day and year
when he died, to be filled up by his executor, or

overseer of his will, but were never performed.

The copy of the inscription, you may see in Hist.

6) Avtiq. Univ. Oxon. lib. 2, p. 244, b. his charac^

ter and encomium in Jo. * Leland, and his bene-
factions to Magdalen, Corp. Christi, and Brasen-
nose, colleges, in the afcaresaid Hist. ^' Antiq.

[John Shepreve fellow of Coi^pus Christi colL

wrote, Vita D. Johannis Claymundi, v. cl. collegii

Corporis Christi apiid Oxonienses, Pr&sidis Primi.
It is composed in Latin verse, and begins.
' Non ego vos, Charites, neque vos hie invoc»

M usaj,

Quas Helicon viridi

Prefixed are testimonies collected by Henry
Jackson, an epistle from Erasmus, one to Gry-
na!us from Claymond and Shepreve. Epicediotu
' Tristia quisquis ades, Claymundi funera plange^

Maxima qui nobis gloria vivus erat,' &,c.

The above are among Anthony a Wood's MSS.
in the Ashmole, No. 8492, F. oO, and in Corpus
library. The life doe§not contain any additional

information relative to Clayinund, except that he
was an excellent poet.

* Alter erat Cicero, quoties oratio fluxit

Liberior, nulla lege retracta metri

:

Sin libuisset ei numeris astringere verba,

Alter in ornando carmine Naso fuit.'']

^ In lib. suo, cui tit. est, De libris suis propriis. Lond.
1570, p. 13, a.

* In Encomiis, Trophais, &c. iUustr, virorum, &c. Lond.
1589, p. 43, &LC.

5 [' Aug. 6, 1517, Claymond was presented to the church
of Icrring, which he tesigued in IbSU.' Kea'set.j

gramine tectus habet.'

1537
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MSI,

im

JOHN HELYAR a Hampshire man born,

was admitted probationer fellow of" Corpus Cli.

coll. 1 June 1522, " being then aged 19 years,"

and bach, of arts in Jul. 1324. But instead of

having tliat degree compleated by determination,

in the Lent following in the public schools he had
the degree of M. of A. conferr'd upon him, being

then taken into the patronage of tlie magnificent

and generous cardinal Tho. Wolsey, who held

hhn m high value for his extraordinary sufficien-

cies in the Lat. Greek and Hebrew tongues. In

all which, especially in poetry, and humanity, he
was so well vers'd, that he exceeded most, if not

all persons of his time. Whether the said car-

dinal did afterwards promote hira to a canonry or

reader's place in his new coll. at Oxen, I know
not. Sure I am, that after his fall, our author

supplicated to be admitted to the reading of the

sentences, and about the same time wrote,

Contment in Ciceronem pro M. Marcello.

Scholia in Saphoclem.

Com. in Epistolas Ovidii.

Epitaplikim D. Erasmi Roterodumi. Written
in Gr. and Lat. with other things, besides bis

translation from Greek into Lat. St. Chrysostom's

tract, De providetitia S^fato, &.c. This our author

Helyar^ who had acquaintance with the said

Erasmus, was held in admiration by all the vir-

tuosi, in the 29 Hen. 8.

JOHN FOREST or Forbest, whose sirname
had, several years before he was born, lived

within the city of Oxon, (but whether of his

femily I cannot yet tell) was from his childhood

educated in piety and learning. Afterwards

when he attained to the 17th- year of his age,, he
took upon him the habit of St. Francis at Green-
wich in Kent as it seems, and at about 26 years

of age, was instructed in theological studies for a

time, among the brethren of that order living

without Watergate in tlie south suburb of Oxon.
What degrees he took here, it appears not

;
yet

sure I am that in order for the taking of the

degree of bach, of div. he supplicated the ven.

regents that he might be admitted to oppose in

that faculty, but whether he was admitted, it

appears not, and so consequently that he was not

bachelor, much less doctor, as some report, un-

less in another university beyond the seas, for at

Cambridge he had not that degree conferr'd upon
him, if the tables at the end of Antiquitates liri-

tanrnca are right. Afterwards he was taken into

the service ot queen Katharine, the consort of

king Hen. 8, whose love being great towards

virtue and learning, she made him her confessor.

About that time he was constituted the one and
fortieth provincial minister of his order, as an
eminent' brother thereof doth really suppose

from certain writings relating to the quarrels

' Franc. ^ S. Clara in Supplemento Hiitoritt Prmincite

Mnglia, edit. Duac. 147), p. 8, a.

between the order and card. Wolsey. Which
provincialship had before been enjoyed by Stepri.

Baron confessor to K. H. 8, and sometimes a
frequent preacher*" in the university of Cambridge.
Soon after, when that good queen was to be divor-

ced from the said king, this our author Forest

shew'd himself a zealous enemy against it; and ia

tew years after, when the king was intent to eject

the pope and his power from England, he, out of
a passionate zeal which he had for the catholic

religion, did in secret confession declare to many
of the king's subjects, that the king was not
supreme head of the church, whereas before he
had been sworn to the said supremac}'. These
matters coming to the knowledge of the king's-

council, he was examined by certain persons ap-

pointed by them, to whom he made answer. That
he took the oath with his outward man, but his.

inward man never consented thereunto. After-

wards, being further accused of divers heretical

opinions, (as they were then called) he submitted

himself to the punishment of the church: so

that his abjuration being sent to him to be read-,

he utterly refused it. Whereupon his confine-

ment in the prison called Newgate being made
more close, these verses were wrote on him by a.

protestant,
* Forest the fryer, that obstinate Iyer,

That willfully will be dead,

Incontinently, the gospel doth denye.

The king to be supreme heade.'

About the same time he took a great deal of

pains in writing a book (whether in English or

Latin, I know not) entit. by Latin writers,

De autoritate Ecclesia 6) Pontijicis Maximi.
The beginning of which is this, * Nemo gibl

sumat honorem, nisi fuerit vocatus a Deo, tan-

quam Aaron,' &c. In which book he inveighed'

much against the pride and impiety of the king,

because that without any call he did not scruple

to entitle hunself,.the head of th£ church of Eng-

* [Sermmies declamati coraalma vniuersitate Cat ilirigiesi per

venerandum patrein, frairem Stephanum buronis fratrum
minoru de obscrualia nucupaturu regni Anglie provincials

vicariu ac confessoru regiu . Printed by de Worde, withuuC

date, 8vo. and at Paris, 12ino. Dibdia's Frinting, ii.

344.]
' See more in a book entit. Hist. Ecclesiastica de Martyrio

Fr. Ord. Minorum, &c. per Tho. Bouchier, edit. Ingols.

ill 12mo. an. 1583, part 2,tbl. 26j 27. [And in the Scrip-

tores Ordinis Minorum, quibus accessU Syllabus illoriim

qui ex eodein cidine pro fide Xti fortiter occubucrunt &c.

Koms, fcl. 1050. N. B. In the Script, ord. Min. we have

this account of Joannes Forreslus. Jo. For. Anglus

Regul. Observ. Sac. Theol. Doct. vir integerrira» vitie,

muhiplicis doctrinac, et magnus Cathol. Relig. relator.

His noininibus dignu* habitus est, ut reginae CatharinaE-

magnarum virtutum foemin^E adhiberetur ad secreta con-

fessionum. Contra schisnia a rege inchoatum pro auctori-

tate ecclesi^E suinmique poniificis strenue laboravit, docuit,

prsedicavit, scripsit, qua tandem causa carceres et yincula.

priraum pertulit, deindc sanguinem et vitam profudit. At
the end of the book in the index, is ' Joannes Eorrestus»

Londin!,Cal. Jun. 1538.' Watts.]
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land, and to take upon him that, which he was
not capable of, wliereas if he had thought him-

self a true member of the cath. church, he
should have given God thanks that he was so,

and have rested therein without endeavouring to

tear it to pieces, &c. Tiie contents of this book
^which was ready for the press, but whether ever

printed in England, 1 cannot tell) coming to the

Knowledge of certain inquisitors, and at length to

the king's ear, he was forthwith condemned to dye,

and having some days allowed him to make his

peace with God and all men, he wrote.

Several Letters* . Some of which 1 have seen

printed in Latin, as (1) His answer to the letter

which Q. Katharine sent to him, (2) An answer to

the letter written to him by Elizab. Hammon,
maid (of honour) to the said queen. (3) Answer
to the letter of Tho. Abel, who was executed two
years after for denying the king's supremacy, with

several others, which he wrote to comfort the

afflicted catholics. At length being drawn upon
a sledge from his prison to Smitnfield, where
* pair ofgal- &* gallows was Set up to receive
/(wj. first edit, him, and he was hanged thereon by
the middle and arm-pits quick ; and under the

gallows a fire being nvadc, he was burnt, and
15S8. utterly consum'd to ashes, 22 May in fifteen hun-

dred thirty and eight, aged (iO"*, and in the 43d
year of his professed and religious estate. At the

time he was to suflcr, and before he went up the

laddei', Hugh Latymcr B. of Worcester did from
a pulpit set up there, near to the gallows, preach
a sermon purposely to move him to repentance,

but all availed nothip-g. He had then several

{50] discourses with that bisliop, which were verbatim
taken by some of the brethren of his order. In
conclusion Latymer asked him what state he
would die in. Whereupon Forest with a loud
voice answered ',

* If an angel should come down
from heaven to teach him any otlier doctrine than
he had received, and believed from his youth, he
would not now l)elieve him ; and that if his body
should be cut joint after joint, or member after

member, burnt, hanged, or what pain soever

might be done to his body, he would never turn

from his old profession,' &.c. and added, that
' seven years past, he (Latymer) durst not have
made such a sermon for his life.' This being
said, he was conducted from the place where he
stood, which was erected above the people, to the

gallows, and there suffered.
" There is a very different character of this

" frier in Dr. Burnet's Hist, of the Reformation
" o/' the Church of England, lib. 3, p. 351, in
** these words, ^ Forestan observant frier ofGreen-

* [All these letters are printed in Tho. Bourchier's Uiit.

Ecclesiast, Baker.]
' [Aged sixty-tour, as he says himself in one of his

letters. Baker,]
Joh. Stow in his Annals of' England, under the year

liSa.

" wich, confessor to queen Katiiarine, as Sanders
" saith, but it seems dei)arted from Ijcr interests, for
" he insinuated himself so into the king, that he
" recovered his good opinion. Being an ignorant
" and lewd man, he w;i8 accounted by the better
" sort of that house a reproach to their order, of
" which is mention made in an original letter'.'"

[' In the place of execution there was a scaffold

prepared i'or tlie kinges most honorable counseil

and the nobles of the realme to sitte upon: to

grant him pardon if he had any sparke of repent-

ance in him. There was also a pulpitt prepared
where y' rightrevered fother Hugh Latimer B. of
Worcester dechu-ed his errors and manifestly con-
futed the by the scripture, with many godly ex-
hortations, to move him to repentance. But he
was so froward, that he neither would heare
neither speake. A little before the forcsayd

image call'd Daruell Gatheren com'ing out of
Wales was brought to the gallowes and there also

with the foresayd frier (as is saydc) was set on fire.

Whom the VV ealshmen muclie worshipped and
had a prophecye amongest them that this image,
shoulde set a whole forest on fyre. AVhich pro-

phecy tooke effect, for he set this frier Forest on
fire and consumed hym to nothing. The fryer

when he saw the fire come, and that present death
was at hand, he ca^ight hold upon the lader, and
would not let it go, but so unpaciently took his

death, as never any man tliat put his trust in God
at any time so ungodly or unquietly ended his

life.' Fox, Acts and Monuments, edit. 1583,
folio 1 100, b.]

ANTHONY FITZHERBERT, whose great
learning in the wisdom of the law, both the
judicial court of pleas, wherein he sate justice a
long time, and also those exact books of our
common-law by him exquisitely penn'd and pub-
lish'd, do sufficiently witness, was born of (being
the son of Ralph Fitzherbert, esq.) and descended
from a right ancient family living at Norbury in

Derbj-shire', laid a foundation of learning in this

university, on which he built a firm structure in

after-times, but in what house here, or in what
inn of court afterwards, it appears not. Sure it is

that having made a most fruitful progress in his

studies, he was constituted serjeant at law 18 Nov.
2 Hen. 8, Dom. 1510, one of the king'sserjeaflts

six years after (being about that time made a
knight, and in 1522 one of the justices of the Com-
mon-Pleas*. In which place, carry- 'As one doth

ing himself with great prudence, jus- falsely report.

tice, and knowledge, became at length 'f-
i^"S^ '"

the oracle of the law, and was admired
atZ'Tnd'of

by all for his profundity in it. His Orig.'XriA
works are, first edit.

^ [Among the Cotton MSS. Cleopatra, E. iv. 130, 134,
l33, are some letters against Forest, one of which is jiroba-

bly that referred to by Burjiet.]
^ " See Camden in Derbysbuc"
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Grand abridgment of the Cmnmon-Low con-

tained in the Year Bookn, and other Books of Liuc,

Readings, and Records, Loml. [Ial4,] 1516,

[Bodl. L. 4. 7. Jur.] 1565, fol. afterwards in qu.

divided into several parts or vol.-' From which

abridgment or others, Rich. Bellevv of Liricolns

Inn did collect cases adjudged in tlie time of

K. Rich. 2.

ji Calendar or Index. See in Will. Rastall,

Maana Charta, cum diversis aliis statutis, Lond.

1519, m 12.

O^ce and authority of Justices of Peace. Lond.

[1541, 8vo. Bodl. A.' 7." Jur. B S.] 1547, and 63,

qu. enlarged by Rich. Cromptou,esq; Lond. 1583,

qu. &,c.

Office of Sheriffs, Bai/Iifs, Escheators, Con-

stables, Coroners, &,c. Printed several times with

die former, [and 8vo. 1562, by itself.]

Of the divemitti of CoivlsK Compiled 21 H. 8.

So sir Edward Colie in his Reports, vol. 10. in

the proem.
Natura Brevium Novel. Printed at Lond. 26

Hen. 8, and afterwards several times in oct. and

qu. corrected and revised, with a table added, by

Will. Rastall. Printed also several times in

French in oct. [1598. Bodl. 8vo. F. 10. Jur.]&c.

The same is also translated into English, [1652.

Bodl. 8vo. F. 30. Jur.] and hath added thereunto

the authorities in law, and some other cases and

aotes, &c. See more in Will. Rastall, under the

year 1565. This Natura Brevium is esteemed an

exact work, excellently well penn'd, and hath been

much admired by the noted men in the common-
law.

Of the surveying of Lands, 1539, [1545, 1548,]

©ct. Lond. 1567, [1587*.]

The Book of Husbandry very profitable and

necessary for all Persons. Printed " by Tho.
« Bertlilet[1532,] 1534,[1562, 1598] oct. and se-

* veral times after" in the reign of queen Mary,

and in the beginning of queen Eliz. This book I

have seen more than once, under the name of

Anthony Fitzherbert. " a practioner in husbandry

[51]
" ^ years," yet there are not wanting some who
say 'twas penn'd by his brother Joh. Fitzherbert.

This famous lawyer Ant. Fitzherbert, who had

been an enemy to card. Wolsey, paid his last

debt to nature in the summer time (before Au-

1538. gust) in fifteen hundred and thirty and eight,

(30 Hen. 8,) whereupon his body was buried in

the church of fsorbury before-mention'd. Soon

after was a blue marble stone laid over his grave,,

with an inscription thereon, which is now rc-

[Sir Edward Coke says it was published an. 11 lien.

8. Baker.]
' [WiKC'si/e de courtz et lour iurisdictions ft alia neccs-

taria ^ vhUa. 13mo. by Bertbclet, 1530. Herbert, Typ.

Antiq. 418.]
* [Ai.d reprinted, w ith The hnhe of Husbandry/, and.Xeno--

(hoo's Treatise of HuunekvLe, iivu. 1767.]

maining'. His name and posterity' are yet, as I

conceive, living at Norbury, Tissington and So-
mersal in Derbyshire, and elsewhere.

JOHN HILSEY or Hildesley (was of the
same family with those of Beneham in Berks, and
they originally of the Hildesleys of Hildeslev in

the same county) who being much addicted trom
his cViildhood to learning and religion, nothing
was wanting in his sufficient parents to advance
them. Whereupon failing under the tuition of a

Dominican, or Preaching, or Black, Fryer, was
entrcd in his manly years among the brethren
of that order at Bvistow, and thence for a time
was removed to the house of tlie Dominicans in.

the S. suburb of Oxon, purposely to initiate him
in the supreme faculty, and in some smattering
of philosophical learning. In the month of May
1527, he supplicated to be admitted to the read-

ing of the sentences, but whether he was ad-

mitted it does not appear (through neglect) in the

public register; and in Nov. 1532, he by the
name and title of Pater Johannes Hilsey de
ordine praedicatorum, &, Bac. SS. Theoi. suppli-

cated to proceed in divinity : Which being grant-

ed, he was admitted, but did not stand in the
Act following to complete that degree. So that

how it comes to pass that a certain' author of
note should say, that he was doctor of divinity of

Cambridge, I cannot perceive, seeing that his

name doth not occur in the catalogue of the

doctors of all faculties, who proceeded at Cam-
bridge from 1500 to 1571, printed at the end of
the first edition oiAniiquitates Britannica Ecchsiee.

This doctor Hilsey being " plyable to the king's
" humour in opposing the pope and his interests

" in England, was" elected bishop of Rochester
after the decolation of Jolm. Fisher, and had
restitution' made to him of the temporalities of
that see, 4 Oct. 27 Hen. 8, Dom. 1535, where be-

^
ing settled, he wrote . ^v /
A Manual of Prayers (or Primer) with the

\
j/^O

Epistles and Gospels. ^4iich book being de- ^
dieated to Thomas lord Cromwell, was at his

command published at Lond. 1539, in oct. He
also wrote
De veri corporis esu in Sacramento : ded. also to

the said Cromwell. Of which book and its au-

thor, see in a piece of Lat. poetry entit. Diacosia-

Martyrion*, written by Joh. White warden of the

college near Winchester, afterwards successively

B. of Line, and Winchester.

' [His works, says Fuller, are monuments which will

longer continue his memory, than t!ie fiat blew marble
stone in Norbury church underwhich he now lieth interred.

Worlhits, i. 256.]
* [Fitzherbert left no issue male. Sydenham.]
9 Franc. (Jodtviu Ep. Landav. in Vomment. de irasuUbiit-

Angl. in U><lf.

' Rot. Var. 27 Men. 3, p. 1.

* Triuicd at Land. 1553, Col. 90, b.

L
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1538.

[.52]

" He writ Resolutions concerning tite Sacra-
" ments,—and also Itesoluthns of some Questions
" relating to Bishops, Priests and Deacons, and
" other matters tending to tiie reformation of the
" church begun to be made by king Hen. 8.

" See ]?ishop Burnet's History o/' the ReJ'orma-
" tion, in anno 1538, p. 249."

As for our autlior Dr. Hilsey, I know not yet
to the contrar}', b*it that he hath written other

things', having always been accounted a learned

man, but what the titles of them are I cannot
tell; nor do I know any thing else of him, only
that he, dying towards the latter end of the year
fifteen hundred thirty and eight, was, I presume,
buried in the cathedral of Rochester. In the
said see succeeded Nicholas Heath, as I shall tell

you elsewhere among the bishops.

JOHN MAJOR was born at Haddington,
within the province of Lothain in Scotland, and
trained up from his youth in the study of good
letters. For some time he heard philosophy
taught in the universities of England, and in

Cambridge by his own"* confession he studied

for three month's space in Christ's college', but
upon what account he continued there no longer

he tells us not. In a certain note'' under the

hand-writing of our antiquary Brian Twyne, it

doth appear that he was conversant among the

Oxonian muses for a time, but in what house,

unless in the abbey of Osney', whose melodious
ring of bells he doth familiarly* commend, I can-
not tell. After he had satisfied himself with the

curiosities of both the universities, he retired to

that of Paris, settled in the college of Montacute,
passed his course there, became doctor of the

arts, and of the holy writ, a most scholastical

doctor of the Sorbon, and in scholastical divinity,

philosophy and sophistry, equal with any of his

time. His works are.

Liber Fallaciarum, part 2. Par. 1516. fol.'

The matter of this book, which by certain authors
is called Sophisticalia Parisiensia, and by others

his Opera Logicalia, was read and discussed in

public in the coll. of Montacute before-men-
tion'd.

3 [In the CoUon MSS. Cleojiatra, E. vi. 256, is a letter

concerning tlie parish priest of Paul's Cray, who liad not
struck the name ol the bishop of Rome out of his liturgy,

undoubtedly written by this bishop.]
* In Hist. Maj. Brltan. lib. t.cap. 5.

' [In the ded. of his Kthica Aristotelis to card. Wolsey,
he tells that cardinal, tliat he studied twelve months in
Christ's college in Cambridge. Cole.]

* In Archiv. tur. Schol.
' [lie was invited by cardinal Wolsey to his newly

founded coUeije'utrtoctrina suum collegium ibi illustraret.'

Tanner, BM'^ Brit. 500.]
* Bale, in Hist. Mnj. Brit. lib. 3, cap. 1. ' Campanis

ceenobii de Osneya nulla in Anglia meliores putantur.'
' [An f flition ' Lugduni in vico mercuriali a Martino

Boillon," printed in the same year, viz. 1516, in the Bod-
leian. BB. 48. Art.]

Vol. I.

In quartum Senlentianim quastiofies utilissimec.

Par. 151(j, and 19, fol. dedicated to Gawin Dou-
glas bishop of Dunkcld and Rob. Cockbourne
S. of Ross. [Bodl.J.7.4. Th.]

Comment, in Matthttam. When printed I know
not.

De auctoritate Concifii supra Pontificem Maxi"
mum. Par. 1518. Excerpted from his comments
on Matthew, and was reprinted in the first part

of Joh. Gerson's works at Paris 1606, fol.

In primum Sententiarum. Par. 1519, fol. [BodI,

K. 1. 5. Th.] dedicated to George Hepbourne abbot
of Arbroth, and of the privy-council to the king
of Scots.

Historia Majoris Britannia-, tarn An^litc, quam
Scotia, lib. 6. Par. 1521, qti. [Bodl. 4to. P. 106.

Art.] Written in a Sorbonic and barbarous style,

yet very truly and with great liberty of spirit,

not sparing the usurpation of Rome, and taxing

in divers places' tin; laziness and superfluity of
tlie clergy*.

In quatnor Evangelia expositiones lucnlentfe, St

disquisitiones Sf disputationes contra Hareticos

plurima. Par. 1529, fol. [Bodl. M. 12. 4. Th.]

He hath also written Placita Theologica, and
Sermones per an. which I have not seen, and hath

translated William Caxton's Chronicle, but whe-
ther into the Scotch or English language I know
not'. At length, after or about the year 1530,

he retired into his own country, and professed

theology in thecoll. of S.Salvator at S. Andrews *,ciaruit

whereof he was made provost, and died there 1539.

being of good age, but when, I cannot yet find.

George Buchanan was his scholar, and bestoweth'

on him this character, ' In studio theologia;,

magnum nomen me puero habuit,' yet in his

Epigrams^ he speaks slightly of him and his

works. Besides this Joh. Major I find two of
both his names, one was author of In Psalmos
Davidis Regis Sf Propheta, Paraphrasis heroicis

versibus expressa. Witenberg. 1574, oct. [Bodl.

8vo. M. 122. Th.] and another who was a licentiat

in grammar of this university, an. 1452, but whe-
ther he hath written any thing in his faculty I

know not.

HENRY PARKER son of Sir William Parker

knight, (living sometimes at Halingbery-morley

in the diocese of London) by Alice his wife,

' Dr. John Spotswood in his Hist, of the Church of Scot-

land, lib. 2, sub an. 1539.
^ [A new edition printed by Robert !Fribairn, appeared

at Edinburgh, 4to. 174G, which contains a life of the au-

thor, and a list of his works. Bodl. G,G. 119. Art.]
3 [It was into Latin. Bakeu.]
* [John Maire was yet living, 1547, at St. Andrewes, ss

appears from John Knox's History, p. 77, an. 1547, who
had been his disciple in his first years, as said there, other-

wise a man would hardly believe he had been taught by
him. Baker.]

' In Rerum Scoticarum Hist. lib. 7.
* Lib. 1.
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daugh. of Will. Lovell esq; by Eleanour his

wife, daugh. and heir of Rob. Lord Morley, was
with several other nobles of his time educated in

most kinds of literature in this university. Af-
terwards retiring to his estate in Northampton-
shire, became so much in favour with K. Hen. 8,
that he had' summons to parliament in the 21st
year of tliat king's reign, by the title of lord

Morley, and in the 22d of the said reign, Dom.
1530, being one of the peers at that time sitting

in parliament, subscribed that declaration then
sent to P. Clement 7, whereby intimation was
given to his holiness, that unless he would com-
ply with K. Henry, in the cause of his divorce
from qu. Katharine, the farther acknowledgment
of his supremacy in this realm would be in
danger ; and in the 25th of the said king was judg-
ment given on his behalf for taking place before
the lord Dacres of Gilsland. His younger years
were adorned with all kind of superficial learn-
ing, especially with dramatic poetry, and his

[53] elder with that which was divine, and therefore
worthily characterised* to be ' vir Uteris clarus,

ac generis nobilitate conspicuus.' His writings
have been,

Several Comedies and Tragedies.

Declaration of the 94 Psalm. Deus ultionum
Dominus. Lond. 1539, oct.

Claruit Lives of Sectaries. With other things which
I have not yet seen. He was living an ancient
man, and in esteem among the nobility in the
latter end of Hen. S**. The reader is now to

know that there was another Hen. Parker, who
wrote a book entit. Dives <Sr pauper. A compen-
dious Treatise (an Exposition) upon the Ten Com-
mandments, Lond. 1496, fol. There again in

1538, and 1586, oct.' Which Henry being a
Carmelite of Doncaster in Yorkshire, and D. of
D. of Cambridge, in the time of Ed. 4, must not
be taken to be the same with the foimer.

' Baronage of England, torn. S, p. 307, a.
' Baleus ut supra p. 106, post cent. 12.
* [Ue died in November, 1556, and was buried at Hal-

lingbury, (with his wife, who died four years before him,)
where the following epitaph still remains:

Henricus, auratus eques, Morlei dominus, vene nobili-
tatis specimen qui semper in Deum optimum maximum,
parentes ac sanguine convictos prastanti pietatc fuit,

marmoreum hoc monumentum commune sepulchrum suis
esse voluit, ave namque atque aviie et parentis utriusque,
clarissimaque foeminse uxoris suaj ossa, ut sifb hac mole
condercntnr, effecit. Quo heroe vivente vere affirraare
licet multo illustriorem fuisse Essexiam, erat enim in
coetu nobilium gemma vcluti prcciosissima, bonarum
litcrarum splendore cmnique virtulum genere rcfulgcns.
Cujus suavib*imis mauibus optabis hospes quietem placi-
dissimam. Vixit ann. 80. ob. ann. dom. 1556, mense
Novembris, bene merenti posuit nepos et hires Henricus
Parkar, eques auratus, Morlei domnius. Collins' Peerage
ef Englund, 8vo.1779, viii. 201.]

' [lie wrote also a Dialogue between a rich and poor Ulan.
MS. among the Rojal collection, in the British Museum,
17, c. u.]

[Among Laud's MSS. in the Bodleian, H. 17, is

The Story of Pau/us Emylyus, translated fi'om

Plutarch, and dedicated to Henry the eighth.

It Is fairly written on vellum, and seems to be
the original autograph of the noble translator,

who terms himself * Henry Parker, knight, lorde

Morley.' In the library of Mr. Bindley, of the
stamp office, Somerset-house, is a translation

from Boccace, by lord Morley, dedicated to the
same prince, entitled De preclaris mulieribus

;

that is to say, in Eng/yshe, of the ryghte renoumyde
ladyes, MS. on vellum, a portion of which was
printed in Waldron's Literary Museum, 8vo,

Lond. 1792. In the king's MSS. are several

of his translations : Epist. xviii. and xcii. of
Seneca. Erasmus' Praise to the P irgin Mary, de~
dicated to the princess Mary. St. Athanasius's

Prologue to the Psalter. Thomas Aquinas of the

Angelical Salutation. Anselme of the Stature,

Form and Life of the Firgin Mary, and our
Saviour. Plutarch's Lives of Theseus, Scipio, and
Hariibal. John de Tuitc cremata. Exposition of
the xxxvith Psalm. Scipio's Dream, and the
Novel of Masuccio Salernitano. See Casley'a

Catalogue of the MSS. in the King's library, 4to.

Lond. 1734, pp. 260, 261, 267, 270, 272, 275.

In the same collection, 17. D. xiv. is a Commen-
tary on Ecclesiastes, dedicated to the duke of
Somerset. This nobleman presented Hampole's
Commentary upon seven of the frst penitential

Psalms as a new year's gift to the princess Mary,
to which he prefixed an Epistle of his own com-
position. This also is in the king's collection,

18. B. xxi. Warton, Hist. Eiig. Poet. iii. 86.

In Osborne's (the bookseller's) catalogue for 1756,

No. 18,137, was the following: ' Lyff of the good
king Agesilaus, zcritten by the famous clerke Plu-
tarche, in the Greke tounge, and traunslated out

of the Greke into Latyn by Antony Tudartyn, and
drawen out off Latyn into Englislie by me Henry
lord Morley, and dedycated unto the right ho-

nourable baron the lorde Cromicell, lord privy-seal,

with a comparison adjoyned of the life and actions

of our late famous king Henrie the Eighth.

MS. wrote in his lordship's own hand-writing, as

appears by letter to the lord Zoucli, president of

the queene's counsaill in the marches of \\^ales,

wrote by William Henrick, one of the clerkes of

that court in 1602. Price lOs.Gd.'

Lord Morley's poetical productions were sup-

posed by Warton and lord Orford to be totally

lost, but the indefatigable perseverance of Mr.
Park discovered an epitaph on sir Thomas West,
baron of Grisley, lord Lawarre and K. G. (who

• died October 9, 1554) in Legh's Accedence of
ylrmorie, 4to. 1568, fol. 51, b. (Bodl. Art. 4to.

A. 13.) This he reprinted in his edition of the

Royal and Noble yhithors, i. 321. I am happy
in being able to add the following specimen, from

a very curious volume of miscellaiieous poetry
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contemporary with lord Morley, which is now
printed for the first time.

Henry lord Morlay.

All men they do wysshe unto them selfs all good,

And he that wold wisshe othar wyse I coiit hi*

wors y" woode.

And what that good shulde be, fewe can tell, or

non,

And off y' wantone sorte I knowe my selffe am
one

Yt often haue desyryde y' thyng hath done me
harme,

Tyll reason rulyde fantasye, and my fond wyte
dyde charme

:

And teld me, yf y ' good I dyde intende to haue,

Yt neather was in dignitye, nor in muche gold to

saue

;

But to refus both twayne, to hold my selffe con-

tente

Not w' my fond desyars, but y' which Gode hath

lente.

Wysdome and experience, to knowe y' all de-

lyghte.

Doth pas as doth the day y' passith to the nyghte;

A soden wynd doth ryse, and when y' Gode wyll

call,

Wher y ' then your dygnitye ? go tak you leve off

all.

The beggar and the lord in one state then y' be,

Thus reason doth reme'ber, and sayth, go leme
offme,

Thowe woldeste haue this, and that, and in thy

fond desyre,

The very stable good thow throwist it in the

myar.
I sayd vnto my selffe, reasone y* truthe doth tell,

And to insewe y' way I was content3'de well.

And wisshe to wyn y' good, vnfaynede to my
harte.

And wolde y' all my fiendds off y' wissh shuld

haue parte.

Si ita Deo placet, ita fiat.'

MSS. Ashmole, xlviii. {QQ33) fol. 15.]

EDWARD POWELL was born of British

blood within the principality of Wales, educated

in grammaticals, logicals, and philosophicals in

Oxon, and was afterwards, if I mistake not,

fellow of Oriel coll. for one of both his names
occurs fellow of that house in 1495. After he
had taken the degrees in arts, he gave himself
solely up to divinity, and in tliat faculty he be-

came a noted disputant. On the 2 of Nov. 1501,

he was admitted to the rectory of Bledon in the

dioc. of Wells on the death of Mr. Mich. Clyffe,

and afterwards took the degrees in divinity. In

1508, he, by the favour of Edm. Aiulley B. of
Sarum, was collated to the prebendship of Bed-
myster and Radclyve, having a little before been
admitted preb. of Lyme and Halstock, in the

said church. This E. Powell was the person,

who for his great learning* and undaunted cou-

rage was entertained as an advocate by qu. Ka-
tharine, when K. Henry 8 sought cause for a
divorce from her ; and the same, who before liad

shewed himself very zealous in disputing and
writing against M. Luther, his disciples, and
doctrine, for which the university of Oxon did

not only congratulate him' for his pains, but
also in an epistle'' to the said bishop Audley,
they thus honourably speak of him :

* Res ea
Oxoniensium quorundam ingeniis discutienda

permittitur, inter quos cximius ille Edoardus
Powell, theologiae candidatus, tua; Sjurisburiensis

ccclesiae (ut vocant) canonicus, connuraeratus est.

Is enim, ex quo res primum in literarium certa-

men venit, tarn assiduus semper fuit, tantum
operae ac diligentia; impendit, tam denique eru-

dite adversus eas hterescs Invectus est, ut ex suis

immensis laboribus, vigilantissimisque studiis

nostra; acadcmise nonnihil attribui laudis facile

auguramur,' &c. Farther also, when the univer-

sity wrote to K. Hen. 8, to certify him of certain

doctors ' of divinity of their own body, tliat had
lately written each of them a book against M. Lu-
ther, they make this special mention'' ofour author

Powell and his book. ' Editionem tamen doc-

toris Poveli, tanquam praecipuam, & lucidam
quandam gemmam visum est nobis seligere; is

siquidem, ut est vir summa gravitate & erudi-

tione, praster impensas, frequentiaque ejus itinera,

tantam in h^c re exhibuit vigilantiam, ut nisi

eum eximia efferemus laude, videamur plane in-

jurii aut potius inhumani. Hanc suatn editionem

in duos potissimum digessit libellos, quorum al-

ter de summo extat pontifice, eucharistia;q; Sa-

cramento. Posterior de reliquis sex sacramentis.

Hunc tua; celsitudini sic commendamus virum,

ut quamvis eura habeas perquam gratum, habeas

(quEBSumus) nostra tamen commendatione gra-

tiorem,' &c. As for the title of the said book it

nins thus,

PropngnacvJvm summi sacerdotii Evangelici oc

septetiarii sacrctmentorum, adversus Mart. Luths-

riinifratremj'umosum Sf IVicleJistum insignem. lib.

^ [Powell preached a Latin sermon, in a very elegant style

on Gen. .\xxvii. 14, at the visitation of bishop Smyth, at

Lincoln. Churton's Lmes of the Founckrs of Brasen Nose

college. 8vo. 1800, page 118.]
3 In epist. univ. Oxon. FF. ep. 87. [Bodl. Arch. A. 16«,

fol. 45.]

Ibid. ep. 89. [These extracts differ from those in the

former editions of the Athena, which were incorrect.

They have now been compared with the originals.]

s [' Scripsit Eduardus Pouelns, .(oancs Kintonus, Joanes

Roperus, Thomas Brinknellus, Juaiies de Coloribus, sacre

theologie p'lessoris. Quoru opuscula posteaq' leginius, re-

censuim', trutinauim', ea sane p'meritis laudauimus.'

MS. BoDL. It may be remarked that John Kintonus is

not mentioned by Wood as an Oxford writer, nor doBalet

.or Tanner seem aware of his cxisieuccj
« Ibid. ep. 89.

12
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3. Lond. 1523, qu. Another book of his making
isentit.

Tract, de nou dissolvefido Henrici Regis cum,

Catharind matrimonio, \\b. 1
', and other matters

as 'tis probable, but such 1 have not yet seen.

" He was a very zealous preacher up of the pope's
" supremacy, and" at length for his denial of the

king's supremacy over tl>e church of England
(whereby he displeased him far more than before

he pleas'd him by writing against Luther) and
refusing the oath ofsuccession, he was committed

[54] to prison, and having received sentence to die,

IMO. was on the 30 July in fifteen hundred and forty,

hanged, drawn, and quarter'd in Smithfield neai'

London, with Tho. Abel whom I am about to

name, and Rich. Fetherston, guilty of the same
crime. This Dr. Edw. Powell* bestowed at least

30/. about the time when he was licensed to pro-

ceed, for tlie making of a double roof with paint-

ing, gilded knots, and lead for the congregation-

house, which is now the upper room in St. Mary's
church-yard, joining on the north-side to the

chancel of St> Mary's church'^, 22 Hen. 7, Dom.
1506-7.

[Powell was collated to the prebend Centum
solidorum, in the church of Lincoln, July 26,

1503, as well as to the prebend of Carleton ; and,

October 18, 1525, he became prebendary of Sut-

ton in Marisco, in the same church. Willis,

Hist, of Cathedrals, p. 249. ' Licentia data Edw.
Powel, S. T. P. a Leone papa 30 Nov. 1514, te-

nendi simul triaqusecunque beneficia etiara curata

et incompatibiiis*^ Reg. Audley. Ken net.]

THOMAS ABEL or Able took the degrees
HI arts, that of master being compleated 1516",

but what degrees in divinity 1 cannot find. He
* servant, was afterwards a' " chaplain"* to qu.
first edit. Katharine the consort of king Hen. 8,

andissaidbyacertain^ authortobe 'virlongedoc-
tissimus, qui regina; aliquando in musicarum taetu

& Unguis, operam suam navaret.' In 1529, and
30, he shewed himself a zealous advocate against
the divorce of the said queen, and a passionate

enemy against the uidawful doings of the king.

At which time he wrote.

Tract, de nan dissolve/tdo Henrici Sf Catharine
matrimonio. In 1534, he, by the name of Tho.
Able priest, was attainted of misprision, for

taking part with and being active in the matter

7 [Stow in his Chronide, edit, folio, Lond. 1615, p. 581,
says that this was printed in 4to. and adds ' I haue scene
it']

* Reg. Act. Cur. Cane. Oxon, notat. cum lit. 3. invers.

p. 18.

* [The new congregation or convocation house was begun
in 1634, and first vised on the lOlh of October, 1638.]

' Hejlin's Hist, if the Reform.
* Tho. Buucliier in Hist. Ecctes. de Martyrio Trat. Ord.

ilinorum Divi Franciici. Ingols, 1583, in 12. part 2, fol.

42, b.

of Elizabeth Barton the holy maid of Kent.
Afterwards denying the king's supremacy over
the church, he was hang'd, drawn, and quarter'd

in Smithfield, 30 Jul. in fifteen hundred and 1540*

forty, liaving before, as 'tis thought, written other
things, but lost. While in prison, he was so
closely to be kept tliat 27 of May, 32 Hen. 8, the

keeper of Newgate was sent to the Marshalsea
for giving liberty to Dr. Powell and Dr. Abel
his prisoners, to go under bail. (See Stow's An-
nals in an. 1534.) I find another Tlio. Able, who
hath written against the Gangrana; of Tho. Ed-
wards, but he being a liundred years later than the

former, (for he lived in 1646) he must not be taken

to be the same person.

[Tho. Abell admiss.ad rect. de Bradwell juxta
mare com. Essex. 23. Junii, 1530. ad pres. Katha-
rinse regin. cui successit Will. Moor,, presbitee.

25. Apr. 1534. Reg. Tonstall.

1530. 23. J unii, Magr. Tho. Abell A. M. ad eccL
de Bradwell, Loud. dioc. vac. per mort. Miig'ri

Joh'is Hays, capellani ex pres. D. regis. Reg..

IVarham. Ken netJ
CHRISTOPHER SEINTGERMAN, caUed

by some Senyaemayn Or Seyngerman, son of
sir Hen. Seintgerman, knt. by Anne his wife^

daughter of Tho. Tindale esq; was born, as I con-
ceive, in Warwickshire, particularly at Shilton

near to the city of Coventry, in the chapel or

church of which place his father and mother' re-

ceived sepulture. In his juvenile years he was
educated in grammatical and philosophical learn

ing among the Oxonians, from whom, by the ad
vice of his parents, he was taken away and sent

to the Inner-Temple ; where, by the benefit of

his academical learning, certain instructors in the

municipal laws, and by his forward genie, and in-

dustry, he became a barrester and a counsellor of
note, being then esteemed eminent not only in

the common, but also in the civil law; by which
afterwards he obtained immortal fame among the
citizens of London. Besides this his piol'ound

knowledge, he was admirably well read in philo-

sophy, and the liberal sciences, which made hi&

company desired by scholars and clergy. He
lived alwaj's a single man, was an adorer of chas-

tity and chaste men, and shew'd himself generous
in his profession to those that stood in need of it,

for very seldom or never did he take a fee.

What he got, and what he could spare out of his

paternal estate,, he expended in purchasing books.

So that several years before he died, his library

exceeded any one or two that belonged to a
person or persons of his profession. Every night

after his business was past, he read a chapter in

the bible to those that belonged to him, and the

substance thereof he expounded to them. By
the doing of which, and his interposing himself ilk

^ In offic. Prffirog, Cant, in Reg. Alinger, q^u. 29.
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matters relating to reHgion and the clergy, some
R. catholics have thought that he halted in his

opinion, that is, that he was inclined to the way of
heretics. His writings aie many, partly written in

Latin, and partly iu finglish, the titles of some of
which are these,

l55j Diulogus de fuiidameiitis Legiim jlnsUce, ^- de
conscientia. Lond. 1528, [Bodl. 8vo. P. 1. Jur.]

1598, 1604, [Bodl. Svo. L. 5. Jur.] I6l3, &c. oct.

This is the book which is commonly called Doctor
and Student, being a Dialogue between a Doctor of
Div. and a Student in the common Laws of Eng-
land ; with the edition of the said book 1528, I

have seen this book following bound with several

copies of it ; Principia sive maxima Legum An-
glia, a Galileo illo ( ut fertur) sermone collecta, &;

sic in Latinum translata, non solum generosis stu-

dentibus, verum etiam terrarum dominis &; possesso-

ribits summi necessaria. Printed by Rich. Lant
24 Dee. 38 Hen. 8, Dom. 1546, in oct. Whether
this book, which is printed in an English charac-
ter, as the Dialogue is, was compiled by Seintger-
man I know not : certain I am, that the English
copy oi' Dialogues, Sac. called Doctor and Student,
&c. printed at Lond. in oct. an. 1604, [Hodl. 8vo.
L. 3. Jur.] contains two books of dialogues, the
first of which hath 32 chapters (whereas the
Latin impression of 1528, and l604, contains but
24,) and the second 55 chapters. Among other
things that the said Seintgcrman hath vvritiien are.

Of the Power of the Clergy according to the

JLaic.

Treatise shewing that the Clergy cannot make
Laws.

Treatise of the Church and the meaning thereof.

Treatise of the Sncraments thereof.

Apology written to Sir Tho. More.
Dialogue concerning the Power ichich belongs to

the Clergy, and the Power which belongs to tfte

People. With several other things which are''

mentixm'd in another place. At length this

worthy person dying in Sept. (the 28 day saith

1540. Baleus' who falsely adds 1539) in iifteen hundred
and forty, was buried, not far from the grave of
Tho. Lupset, in the church of S. Alphagc within
Cripplegate, in the city of Lond. Which church
was afterwards translated to that church now
called St. Alphage near Sion college. In the last

will'' and testament of the said Seintgerman,
dated lO July, 32 Hen. 8, Dom. 1540, and proved
30 May 1541, it appears that he was not only a
benefactor to the church of Shilton before men-
tion'd, but also to that at Laleford (Law ford) in

Warwickshire, and to the church at Cathorp in

Leicestershire, at which towns, 'tis probable, he had
lands and inheritances.

JOHN PALSGRAVE was born in London,

In cent. 8, Joh. Balci De tcriptorib. Maj. Britan.
num. 75.

* Ibidem. 6 jbid, in Reg, Alinger, ut supra.

and educated in grammar learning there, studied
logic and philoso|)}iy at Cambridge till he was
bach, ofarts. Afterwards he went to Paris, where
spending several year^ also in philosophical and
other learning, took tiie degree of master of the
said faculty, and became so excellent in the
French tongue, tliat he was thought fit to be tutor
to the daughter of K. Hen. 7, called the lady
Mary, when she was about to be married to Lewis
the 12, king of France. But that king dying
soon after, the said Palsgrave came with her into
England, taught the French language to divers of
our young nobility, and became well benefic'd.

In 1531 he settled in Oxon for a time, and the
next year being iiK;orporated master of the faculty
of arts, was in few days after admitted to the
reading of the sentences, that is, to the degree of
bach, of divinity, he being then chaplain to K.
Hen. 8, and esteemed the first author of our nation,

or of the French men, that had reduced the French
tongue under certain rules, and the first in that

kind of exercise that did begin to labour, us it

plainly appears by his most laborious piece entit.

Lesclarcissement de la Language Francois. Lond.
1530, in three books in a thick fol. before which
the aivthos hath a large introduction in Englisli'^j

after which follows, (1) A Table of Substantives.

(2) A Table of Adjectives. (3) The Pronoun. (4)
The Numerals, &c. I neveryetsaw butone copy
of this book', which being fill'd with marginal
notes (by whom I know not) in a scribling hand,
was bought by the learned Selden, and in his

library at Oxon 1 perus'd it. [Bodl. N. 2. 15.

Art. Seld.] The said Joh. Palsgrave hath also

written several Epistles, and published a transla-

tion of a book entit. Ecphrastes Anglica in comce-

diam Acolasti. Or, the Comedy of Acolastus trans-

lated into our English Tongue, after such a manner
as Children are taught in the Grammar School ; [56]
Jirst word by word as the Latin lieth, and after-

wards according to the sense and meaning of the

Latiri Sentences, &c. Lond. 1540, in qu. [Bodl.
4to. P. 42. Art.] The said comedy was made by
one Will. Fullonius Hagiensis, an. I529i who was
living when it was put into English by Palsgrave,

and was in great renown among men for his

learning, in fifteen hundred and forty, which wasClamk
the two and thirtieth year of king Hen. 8. ^^*'*-

' [Before this introduction is an epistle to Henry the
eighth by the author, the king's letters of privilege for

seven years, and an epistle of Andrew Baynton ' to the
ryght noble and excellent yong getilman, ray lorde Thomas
llawarde, my lorde Geralde, and maistcr Charles Biont,

Sonne and heyre to the lorde Montioye,' who had been
Palsgrave's scholars. From this epistle too, we learn, that
' to instructe the duke of Kichemonte's grace in the Latin
long, hebrought all the holeanalogieof thellomanespeche
into i.\ letters, that is to say, iheyr fyue vowelles and M. N.
R. S. cosonantes, whiche thyng was neuer, as yet, oi no
clerke that he wutteth of, afore his tyme obseriied.'}

' [This dictionary is e.ttremely scarce, and is a very curious

performance; and might be of excellent use to any modtra
iu explaiaiog oitr okl words, WiuLL£y.]
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[Kennet says that Palsgrave was collated by works,' and that he was in high esteem among

archbishop Cranmer to tlie church of St. Dun- learned men in fifteen hundred and forty. Ail

Stan's in the east, London, in \ooS, and he cer- which works, besides verses of divers kinds, and

tainly had the prebend of I'orlpoole, in the epistles, were by him written before the end of

church of St. Paul's, bestowed upon him April that year ; as also Latin verses occasionally set

29, 1514, at the resignation of John IJowman, before books that were published, particularly be-

tlie last incumbent'. We are notable to add the fore John Palsgrave's Le5c7arA7sse/He«<, an. 1330*.

Claniit

IjlO.

the prebend ' per'mort Joh. Pallgrave.'] D. of D. as a member of New coll. in the year

1 J94, and he a son named William, who was a
LEONARD COX, second sou of Laurence divine of Chichester in Sussex.

Cox (by EliiMib. his wife, daugh. of Willey) [In Rymer's Fadera, xiv. 714, 715, is a grant

sonof Joh. Cox of Monmouth, was born in Mon- from knig Henry the eighdi to Leonard Cox,
mouthshire, educated in Cambridge till he was giving him ' totum illud mesuagium in Reading
bach, of arts, went to Oxon in 1528, where making cum suis pertinentiis, in quo prajdictus Leonardus
some stay for the sake of study, was incorporated modo inhabitat, una cum quadam parva venella

in the same degree in the year following, and in- give pecia terraj jacenteex parte Australi ejusdem
tending to make a longer stay, he supplicated for mesuagii, ac etiam quoddam aliud mesuagium
the degree of master of arts, but whether admitted sive domum in Reading pra;dicta, modo in tenura

it appears not. About the same time he was a etoccupationepraedicti Leonardi vocata 'aschole-

schoolmaster at Reading in Berks, and was there house' in quo pueri modo erudiuntur ct docentur
in much esteem when Joh. Fryth the martyr was in arte etscientia.' In addition to this he gives

taken for a vagabond, and set in the stocks; to Cox an annual pension of ten pounds sterling

whom for his learning and nothing else, he shewed during his life, ' de exitibus, proficuis, firmis et

singular courtesies, as 1 have already told ^^ou in reventionibus manerii nostri de Cholsey in dicto

John Fryth. Afterwards he travelled into France, comitatu nostro Berks.'

Germany, Poland, and Hungary, taught there the Baker says, that he translated the Paraphrase of
tongues, and became more eminent in foreign Erasmus upon Titus, printed 1549, and Hearne,
countries tlian at home; which Joh. Leland the Lelandi Collectanea, vi. 187, tells us he had seen

antiqiiarian-poet seems to intimate in these verses' his ^r^ or Craft of Rhetorick, printed in 1524,

written to him, and dedicated to Faringdon, abbot of Reading.]
Inclyta Sarmaticae Cracovia gloria gentis,

Virtutes novit, Coxe diserte, tuas.
' THOMAS WYATT, the delight of the muses

Novit &, eloquii Phoenix utriusque Melancthon, and of mankind, son of Hen. AVyatt of Alington
Quam te Phoebus amet, Pieriusque chorus.

Praga tuas cccinit, cecinitque Lutetia laudes,

L'rbs ergo doctos ofHciosa viros.

Talia cum constent, &.c.

In the year 1540, (32 Hen. 8,) I find that he
was living at Carleon in his native country.

castle in Kent, knight and baronet*, by * banneret,

Anne his wife, daughter ofJoh. Skinner first edit,

of Surrey, was born of an ancient and ^'"' rightly,

gentile family in the said county of Kent, sent to

" St. John's college in" Cambridge to be initiated

in academical learning, transplanted thence to

where I think he taught school, and the same year Oxon purposely to advance himself in knowledge
published, by the hearing of the cardinal's lectures, then lately

Commentaries on Will. Lily's Construction of the settled there; but whether he took a degree with

eig/U parts of Speech. Besides which, he had be- us, or at Cambridge, I find not as yet. After-

fore in the said year translated from Greek into wards being sent to travel, he return'd an accom-
Latiii, Marcus Eremita de Lege Sf Spiritu, and plish'd gentleman, and was esteemed by all those

from Latin into English, The paraphrase of St. that knew him to be a person adorn'cl with the

PauFs Epistle to Titus, written by Erasmus Rot- endowments as well of body and mind as of for-

terod, with whom he was well' acquainted. Baleus tune. By the daily and unwearied practice of the

tells' us that the said Cox was from his youth in- two former, while he was in his travels, and after

structed in all liberal arts, that he was a gramma-
rian, rhetorician, poet, divine, and a preacher of

God's word. Also that he had written against

those, who in his time wrote of 'justification by

' rXcwcourt's Repertorium, i. 900.]
' In Eiicomiis, Tropliais, Sjc. illuslr. If erudit.virorumin

Anglia. Edit. 1589,1). *0.

*"Vide Epist. Kras. lib. 19, ep. 15.
' In cent. 9 Script. Mej. Br'Uun. num. 31.

[Leonardi Coxi Radingiensis ludi moderatoris, ad Gal-

licie linguae stiidiosos. Carmen.
Gallica quisquis amas, axacte uerba sonare,

Et pariter certis iungere dicta modis.

Nulla sit ill toto nicnda ut sermone reperta.

Pro uero Gallo, qiiin facile ipse probes.

Usee cuolue niei Palgraui scriptadiserti,

Ilislingnam normis usque polirestiide.

Sic te miretur laudctq; iirbs docta loquentem

Lutecia iudigcuain iuret et esse suum.]

<^
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[57] his return, he became not only well skill'd in

military matters, but also in several arts and
tongues: And as esteemed strong and valiant in

body, 80 powerful in mind and counsel'. At
length he with lien. Haward or Howard earl of

Surre}', (who also travell'd into Italy, and there

tasted the sweet and stately measures and stile of
the Italian poesy) being esteemed to be the first

refiners of the English tongue^ Wyatt was intro-

duced into the court, was beloved of K. Hen. 8,

who honoured him with the degree of knight-

hood, and sent him in several embassies beyond
the seas, which he very prudently performed with
great trust to the honour of his master. But that

which is here to be in a special manner remarked,
was his admirable skill in poetry, which in his

first 3'ears of reason he expressed in several amo-
rous songs and poems : With which, as also his

witty jests', the king himself being in an high
manner delighted, they were so much admired by
the men of that, and the next age, (tho' I presume
they are now lost) that some have not stuck to re-

port, that as Mecsenas, Ovid, Tibullus, &e. have
been among the Latins most famous for elegy ; so

sir Tho. Wyatt the elder, Henry Haward earl of
Surrey, sir J'ran. Brian of the privy-chamber to

K. Hen. 8, (and a traveller in 1528) sir Phil. Sid-

ney, George Gascoigne esq; &c. have among the

English been most passionate to bemoan the per-

plexities of love. For his translation of David's

Psalms into English metre, and other of his poe-
try, Leland the antiquarian poet* forbears not to

compare him to Dant and Petrarch thus,
' Bellum suo merito,' &.c. translated by another

hand as followeth.

Let Florence fair her Dantes justly boast.

And royal Kome her Petrarch's numbred feet

;

' [Thus accomplished, he became a great favourite ofK.
Hen. Vin. who employed him in sevei-al embassies: ihey
were even heaped on him beyond his wish. Twice how-
ever he fell into disgrace with that capricious monarch.
On one of these occasions, he was committed to the

Tower, and brought to his trial for treason. The only
charges of importance were, that of connection with cardi-

nal Pole, and some hypothetical words on the king's su-

premacy. Lord Orfbrd has printed his Defence, which was
copied by Gray, the poet, from the originals in the Ilarleian

MSS. British Bibliographer, 8vo. Lond. 1810, vol. 1, p.

404.]
* [' In the latter end of the same king's (lien. VIII.)

raigno sprog up a new company of courtly makers, ofwhom
sir Thomas VVyat th' elder and Ilcnry earle of Surrey were
the two chieftaines, who hauing trauailed into Italic, and
there tasted the sweet and stately measures and slile of
the Italia poesie as nonices newly crept out of the schooles

of Dante, Arioste and Petrarch, they greatly pollished our
nide Si homely niancr of vulgar poesie, from that it had
bene before, and for that cause may iustly be sayd the first

reformers of our Knglisli meeter and stile.' Putienbam,
Arte eif English Puesie, 4to. 1811, p. 48.]

' [Mojrims rind Sui/iiigs iff' Sir Tho. Audlcy, Sir Tho. Wiat,
and others, MS. iu the Uritish museum. Ayscough's Cata-

logue, ii. 852
]

' In Nteniis in morl. Tho. Viati, edit. Lond. 1542, p, 4. Vide
etiam in EhcohiUs suis iUiiitr.virorum,liic. p. 47.

In I'^nglish Wyatt both of them doth coast,

In wiiom all grateful eloquence doth meet.
In his younger years, tis 1 have told you before,

he composed
Several Songs and Poems. Many of wliich are

in the"' Songs awl Sonnets of lien, llouard Karl
of Surrei/, son of that victorious prince, the duke
of Norfolk, and father of that learned Howard
(sometimes his most lively image) Henry earl of
Northampton', Wiiich incomparable earl of
Surrey (who entirely loved our author sir Thomas
Wyatt) hath among other things translated Vir-
{;il s Mneids ; the first and second book whereof
le hath admirably rendred almost line for line.

Sir Tho. Wyatt also in his elder years translated

into English metre, (I) The penitential Psalms',
in one book. (2) The whole Psalteri^ of David:
in praise of which last, is an Encomium in the
Songs ' and Sonnets of the earl of Surrey before-

mention'd*. At length our author Wj'att bein 15

sent by the king towards Falmouth in Cornwall,
to conduct Montmorantius sirnamed a Couriers
thence to London, (for he came from Spain in an
embassy) did, by endeavouring and labouring to

please the king, rather than to consult his own
health, make more haste than good speed. For
by too much riding (which was not necessarily

requir'd) in a very hot season, he fell into a violent

fever. Whereupon putting in at a market town
call'd Shirebourn in Dorsetshire, was within few
days after cut oft" from among the living in the
.S8 year of his age, to the great reluctancy of the
king, kingdom, his friends, and all that knew the
great worth and virtues of the person'. He was

* Printed at Lond. inoct. an. 1565 and 1587.
' [Of whom an account will be found in the Fasti under

the year 1568.]
^ \Certuine Pi-atmcs chosen out of the Psalmet ofDavid com-

nionli/ called vij penytentiall Psalmcs, draroen into Englishe
tnclfr ly sir Thomas Wi/at knyght, ^hereunto is added a prolog

of the aucthore before every psalme very pleasant and profet-
table to the godly reader. Imprinted at London in Pau/et
Churchyarde at the sygne of the starrc by Thomas Raynald and
John Uiirrynsfon, cum previlegio ad imprimendum sotum^
MnXLIX. 'Warton, Hist. Kng. Poetry, iii. 39.]

3 Printed at Lond. 1587, fol. 16.
* [Praise of certain psalmes of Dauid, translated by sir

T.W. the elder.

The great Maccdon that out of Persie chased
Darius nf whose huge power all Asie rong,

In the rich ark, dan Momer's rimes he placed.
Who fayned gestes of heathen princes song.

What holy graue, what worthy sepulture,

To Wiattc's Psalmcs should Christians then purcliase f

Where he doth paint the liuely faith and pure.
The stedtkst hope, the swete return to grace,

Of iust Dauid by perfite penitence.
Where rulers may see in a mirrour clcre,

The bitter f'rute of false concupiscence;
How Jewry bought Uria's death full dere

:

In prince's hartes god's scourge imprinted depe.
Ought them awake out of their sinfull slepe.

Sanger and Sonetles, edit. Tottell, 1557, sign. D 8.]
' [VV'e cannot refrain from adding lord Surrey's masterly

portrait of this celebrated man: Songs and Sonet tes, edit

Tottel, 1557, (Bodl. 8vo. S. 193. Art.) sign. D 2, b.
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buried in the great church there, in summer time,

1541. in fifteen hundred forty and one, and the next

year was a Httle booli of verses publish'd on his

death by liis great admirer J aim Leland, entit.

Ntenia.' [Bodi. 4to. L. 18. Art. Scid.] Before

the first page of wliich is sir Thomas's face, witli

a long curl'd beard (lii^e to a man of 80 years of
age) printed from a wooden cut, engrav'd from his

face, which was painted by a Dutchman common-
ly call'd Hans Ilolbin'". At the same time was
an epitaph made on him by the" carl of Surrey,

as it seems, another also by sir Tho. ' Chaloner m
long and short verses, and a third, which was a

[58] large one, in prose, by his entire friend sir John
Mason, (chancellor of this university 1353,) a
copy of which I have seen, and in some things do
follow it in my aforesaid discourse. This sir

Tho. Wyatt left behind him a son of both his

names, begotten on the body of his wife Eliza-
beth, daughter of Thorn. Brook lord Cobham,
who being a commotioner in the reign of queen

A visage, stern and nijld ; where botlie did grow
Uice to contcmiie, in vertue to reioyce;

Amid great stormes, whom grace assured so.

To Hue upright, and smile at Fortune's choyce.

A hand that taught what might be sayd iu ryme.
That reft Chaucer the glory of his wit

;

A mark, the which (vnjiarlited for lime,)
Some may approche, but neuer none shall hit.

A toungthatserucd in forein realmes his king,
Whose courteous talke to vertue did enflame

Eche noble hart; a worthy guide to bring
Our English youth by trauail vnto Fame.

An eye, whose iudgemcnt none affect could blindc,
Frendes to allure, and fees to reconcile

:

Whose persing loke did represent a niynde
With vertue fraught, reposed, voyd of gyle.

A hart, where drede was neiier so imprest
To hyde the thoudit that might tlie trouth auance

;

In neyther fortune loft, nor yet reprtst,
To swell in wealth, or yefd vnto mischance.

A valiant corps, where force and beawty met,
Happy, alas! to happy, but for iocs;

Liued, and ran the race that nature set
Of manhode's shape, where she the molde did lose.]

* [lam inclin'd to believe that this wooden cut was also
done by Hans Holben himself. 'Tis certain that he cut
sometimes in wood. And the beauty of this cut will hardly
permit us to fix upon any other but him, the cuts in wood
at that time, at least the greatest part, that came from
other hands, bemg wretchedly bad. Hf.arnk, Notes to
Wood's account, in Leland's Itinerary, edit. 8vo. Oxford,
1709, vol. ii. p. 10. Hcarne procured "a copy of this head
to be executed on copper by Mich. Burghers, which is in-
strled m Leland. A small pocket-book by Hearne, now in
the Bodleian library, contains an account of his ' expenses
for the second vol. of Leland's Itinerari/,' in which is the
following Item; ' To Mr. Burghers ior ingraving sir
Thomas W'yatl's head, Lo. 5. 0.]

7 In the said SvngsandSu>met$,ih\. 81.
» In lib. suo cui (It. est, Deiltustrium qvoruvdum Eucomiis,mm Epigram. 4- Epttuphiis twnnvllh. Lond. 1679, qu. p.

358. [There is another epitaph upon hiui made by John'
Parkburst bishop of Norwich, and printed an. MUC.XXHI
in pag. 25 of Parkhurst's Ludicra, tive Epigrammala Juve-
nilia. IltARJiE.J

Mary, lost his head, and left issue by Jane his

wife, daughter and coheir of Will. Hawtc of
Bourn knt. a son named Geor. Wyatt of Boxley
in Kent esq; restored 1,3 Elizah'. 1 find another
Tbo. Wyatt to have been a student in Cambridge
1387, in which year he had a copy of verses put
into Academia Cautabrigiensis Lachri/nue, tumulo
D. Philippi Sj/dtieii sacrata-, published by Alex.
]Sevill.

[Wyatt's character as a poet has been most
ably drawn by Warton. His feelings, says this

critic, are disguised by affectation, and obscured
by conceit. His declarations of passion are em-
barassed by wit and fancy ; and his style is not
intelligible, in proportion as it is careless and un-
adorned. His compliments, like the modes of
behaviour in that age, are ceremonious and strain-

ed. He has too much art as a lover, and too little

as a poet. His gallantries are laboured, and his

versification negligent. The truth is, his genius
was of the moral and didactic species ; and his

poems abound more in good sense, satire, and
observations on life, than in pathos or imagina-
tion. Hist, of E)ig. Poetry, iii. 29. Wyatt's
love poems are certainly conceited and unnatural,

but these faults belong to the models on which he
formed his style, and were the faults of the time
in which he lived. Surrey alone felt for himself,

and expressed his feelings with taste and delicacy;

and Warton su])poses that even Surrey would not
have been so good a poet, had he been a better

scholar. It is but fair to conjecture, that Wyatt
was too good a scholar to be a poet,—he was
unable to reject, at once, the style he had read
with delight, and been taught to regard with'

veneration. But it is impossible to deny Wyatt
the praise of an excellent moral poet. In the

following: lines he celebrates the happiness of a
country life, and lashes the vices of a court with
no common force and beauty. The merit of the

composition will excuse tlie length of the quota-

tion.

" Of the courtier's life.

(AVritten to John Poins ".)

Mync owne John Poyns, sins ye delite to know
The causes why that homewm-d 1 me draw.

And fie the prease of courtes, where so they go.

Rather then to liue thrall vnder the awe
Oi' lordly lokes, wrapped within my cloke;

To will and lust learn^'ng to set a law

:

It is not that % because 1 scorne or mocke
I'he power of them, whom Fortune here hath lent

Charge ouer vs, of ryght to strike the stroke

:

But true it is, that 1 have always ment

' [For an account of this family, see British Bibliogra-

pher, 8vo. i. 403.]

[Of this gentleman, one of the ancestors of a highly

ancient and respectable family yet remaining in Berkshire

and Gloucestershire,thereis a most beautiful portrait among
tlie Holbein drawings in the royal collection. It has been
engraved by Biirtolozzi.'j

' [The word ' that' added from the edit, of 1565.]

^
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Lesse to esteme them, then tlie common sort,

Of" outward thitiges, that iudge in their entent.

Without regard vviiat inward doth resort.

I graunt sometime of glory that the fire

Doth touch my hart: me list not to report

Blame by honour, and honour to desire.

But how may I this honour now attaine,

That ean not d^'e the colour blacke a Iyer ?

My I'oyns, I can not frame my tune to fayne,

To cloke the truth, for prayse without desert

Of them that list all nice for to retaine.

I can not honour them, that set their part

With Uenus and Bacchus, all their Mfe long;

Nor holde my peace of them, although J smart.

I can not crouch, nor knele to such a wrong,
To worship them like God on earth alone.

That are as wolues these scly lambes among.
I can not with my wordes complaine and mone,
And suffer nought; nor smart without complaynt;
Norturne the wordethat from my mouth is gone;
I can not speake, and loke like as a saynt

;

Use wiles for wit, and make disceyt a pleasure;

Call craft, counsaile; for lucre still to paint.

I can not wrest the law to fill the cofi'er;

With innocent bloud to fede my selfe fatte.

And do most hurt where that most heipe i offer.

I am not he, that can alowe the state

Of hye Ceasar, and damne Cato to dye,

That, with his death did scape out of the gate
From Ceasar's handes, if Liuj'c doth not lye,

And would not Hue, where libertie was lost:

So did his hart the common wealth apply.

I am not he, such eloquence to host.

To make the crow in singyng as the swanne;
Nor call the lyon of coward beastes the most,
That can not take a mouse as the cat can.

And he that dieth for honger of the golde
Call him Alexander; and say that Pan
Passeth AppoUo in musike manifold.
Praise syr Topas for a noble tale,

And scorne the story that the knight tolde.

Prayse him for counscll that is dronke of ale;

Grinnevvhen he laughes that beareth all the sway,
Ffowne when he frownes, and grone when he is

pale

:

On other's lust to hang both night and day

:

None of these poyntes would euer frame in me.
My wit is nouglit, I can not learnc the way,
And much the Icssc of thingcs that greater be

;

That asken hel})e of colours to deuise
To ioyne the meane with cch extremitie;
With nearest vertueay to cloke the vice,

And, as to purpose likewise it shall fall.

To nresse the vcrtue that it may not rise

:

As dronkenncsse, good felowship to call;

The frendly foe with his faire double face,

Say he is gentle, and curties therewithall.

Afhrme that fiuiell hath a goodly grace
In eloquence ; and cruelty to name
Zeale ofjustice; and change in time and place.
And he tluit suffretl) offence without blame,
Call him piiifull; aiid him true and plaiae
Vol. I.

Tliat rayleth rechlesse vnto ech mans shame.
Say he is rude that can not lye .'uid faine;

The letchcr a louer; and tyranny
To be the right of a prynce's rayghnc :

I can not— f! no, no! it will not be.

This is the cause that I could neuer yet
Hang on their sleues, that wcygh (as thou mayst se,)

A chippe of chance, more then a pounde of wit.

This maketh me at home to hunt antl hauke.
And in fowle wether at my boke to sit.

In frost and snow, then with my bow to stalke.

No man doth marke where so I ride, or go.
In lusty leas at libertie I waike.

And of these newes I fele nor weale nor wo,.

Saue that a clogge doth liang yet at my heele:

No force for that, for it isordred so,

That 1 may Ivape both hedge, and dike full wele.

I am not now in Fraunce to iudge the wine;
^Vith savry sauce those delicates to fele;

Nor yet in Spaine, where one must him incline

Kather then to be, outwardly to seme.
I merldie not with wyttes that be so fine.

Nor Flaunders chcrelettes not my syght to deme,
Of blacke, and white, nor takes my wittes away
With beastlinesse, such do those beasts esteme.

Nor I am not where truth is geuen in pray
For money, poyson and treason, of some
A common practise, vsed nyght and day.

But J am here, in Kent and christendome'

;

Among the muses, where I reade and ryme.
AVhereifthoulist.myneowneJohnPoyns,tocome,
Thou shah be iudge how I do spende my time.'

The wooden cut by Holbein, as reingraved by
Burghers, has been already noticed, at coli 127,

note (i. But the original, and finest portrait of
sir Thomas Wyatt, is among Holbein's drawings
in the king's collection. This lias been engraved
by Bartolozzi, and reduced by Wilkin tor the

British Bibliographer. It is a most beautiful

specimen of one of our best master's finest per

formances.]

" SIMON GRYNE, or GEYN^us,wasbomin
" the large province in Germany called Schwa—
" lien, particularly, as one tells us, at Vering,
" an. I4y.'3,andanothernearFemiga,ofrusticalpa-
" rents, in the said province, bred up from his

" childhood, as all then were, in the R. cath..

" religion; but when he came to reason he in-

" clined to be a protestant, retired to Buda,
" taught a private school, and continued there
" in good success, till upon the accusations of
" the monks he was cast into prison, but at
" length released tlience b}' some of the nobility
" of Hungary. Afterwaids he went to Witten-

'[By the kindness of the rev. Dr. Nott, fellow of All

Souls, lam enahled to correct this passage, and give it in its

original (briii, from a manuscript among the Ilarriugton

papers.
' Nor I ame not where Chri-ste is geven in pray

For money, poisen and traison, ai Rome
A coniune practise, vscd nyght and daie :

But here J ame in Kent and Chiisteudorae.'J

K
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berg, had many conferences with M. Luther,

and Pet. Melancthon about matters of religion,

and returning to his country, he was called to

Heideiburgh by Lewis the elector palatine, to

be professor of the Greek tongue there, an.

1523, being then accounted one of the prime
Grecians of Germany. About that time, or
rather before, he, in his rambles, went into

England, and so directly to Oxon, studied

there for some time, but whether he took a
degree or was created or incorporated, it ap-
pears not. Sure I am that while he conti-

nued there, he visited and studied in most of
the libraries, searched after rare books of the
Greek tongue, particularly after some of the
books of commentaries of Proclus Diodoch.
Lycius, and having found several, and the
owners to be careless of them, he took some
away, and conveyed them with him beyond
the seas, as in an epistle by him written* to
John the son of Tho. More he confesseth.
In 1529, he being then at Spira, commonly
called Spires, where tliere was a meeting of
thcologists concerning matters of religion, he
had like, for the incontinency of his tongue,
to have been imprison'd, had not Melancthon
persuaded him to w ithdraw. In the same year,
he being called by John Oecolampadius to
Basil, by the command of the magistrate, he
taught philosophy and divinity there. In
1534 he was invited to Tubingen by Ulrich,
prince of Wirtemberg, where he taught good
letters ; but two years' after returning to Basil,

was present with Desid. Erasmus, when he
surrendered up his last breath. In 1540 he
was' joined, as an assistant, to Ph. Melanc-
thon, Mart. Bucer, Jo. CaJvin, &c. when they
went to M'^orms to the colloquy there about
religion ; which being concluded, he return'd
to Basil. He was most admirably well skill'd

in the Lat. Hebr. and Gr. tongues, in philo-
sophy and the mathemnii.j disciplines, and
therefore beloved of Erasmus, who honourably
mentions him in hh* Epistles. Theodonis
Bibliander tells s us that he really thinks that
in him Christian piety, all virtues and the
muses had taken up their habitation. He hath
written,

" In Libmm octavum Topicorum Jristot. Com-
mentaria. Basil, in oct. [1556. Bodl. 8vo.
S. 23. Art.]
" Epistolx—printed with tlie former book, and
both publish'd by ls;iac Keller, M. D. after
the author's death. He hath also publish'd in

" Greek, the MiyaXn xiird^n of Ptolemy; to

» Br. Twynus, in Apol. Antig. Acad. Oxon. lib. 3, sect.

ai2. (But see Granger's Biog. Hist, of England, i. V2S.]
' In tom<i posteriori Tkeutri Virorum Clurontm, sciipt.

per Paulum frtherum, printed at Noriinb. 1688, part 4.

p. 1446.

In lib. EpiU. 26, cp. 89.
' In libro suo De raiione omnium Littguarum.

" which he added a preface of his own, touch-
" ing the use thereof, dedicated to kin^ Hen. 8
" of England, printed at Basil 1538. [Bodl. L.
" 1. 10. Art. Seld.] One Simon Grynajus an
" eminent physician and mathemacian hath
" written (I) Tract, dc ulilitate legendi Historias,
" several times printed. (2) Dissertatio de Cometh,
" printed 1580, in qu. (3)Comnicntarius de ig/iilis [59]
" Metcoris. (4) Com. de Cometarum causis atq;
" significationibus, printed 1579, qu. {5)0bser-
" vatio ComettE, qui anno 1577, Sf ah initio 1578,
" fulsit, printed 1579, qu. {6) Dispiitalio de
" inusitata magnitudine &; Jigura Veneris in fine
" Anni 1578 ; but this Sim. Grynaeus I take to
" be absolutely differing from the former Simon%
" who dying of the plague at Basil, on the first

" day ot Aug. in fifteen hundred forty and one, 1541.
" was buried in the cath. ch. there, near to the
" grave of Jo. Oecolampadius before-mention'd,
" who died on the cal. of Dec. 1531, aged 49
" years.

RICHARD TURPIN was descended from an
ancient family of his name living at Knaptoft in

Leicestershire (extracted firom that of the Tur-
pins of Witchester in Northumberland) and edu-
cated for a time in grammatical and academical
learning in this universitj''. Whence being taken
before he was honoured with a degree, spent
afterwards his chief time in military affairs at

Calais in France, under king Hen. 8. He hatli

written,

A Chronicle—containing matters only of his

time; and dying at Calais before-mention'd in

fifteen hundred forty and one, (33 Hen. 8) was 15^1.

buried in the church of St. Nicholas there, leav-

ing then behind him the character of a worthy
gentleman.

RICHARD WHYTFORDE, who in his

writings styles himself 'The wretch of Sion,' was
educated lor a time among the Oxonians, but
whether he took a degree, we have no record

that shews it. Afterwards he was received into

the family of Rich. Foxe bishop of Winchester,

and by him was made his chaplain about the

latter end of Hen. 7, at which time he became
acquainted with sir Tho. More, then a young
man, between whom was great amity. After-

wards \^ hytforde being minded to leave the

world and all hopes of preferment, entered him-
self a monk of the order of St. Bridget in the

monastery called Sion near to Brentford in Mid-
dlesex. About which time being known to

scholars for his divine learning (for in philosophy-

he was but little vers'd) and most sincere holi-

ness, he became acquainted with that great light

of learning Erasmus, who sometimes mentions

him in his Epistles, and advises him thus, ' Cura
ut valeas, teq; tufi philosophifi oblectes,' &c.

But such was his ill fortune, that he lived to see

« See Sim. Grynaeus his epitaph in Monumenta BaMu,
which I have, p. 15.
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lo-.

[60]

himself turn'd out of his cell, and the cell it self

converted into a profane use. Whereupon one

Will. Mountjoy, descended of a noble race, re-

ceived him into his family, and made him his

confessor, which is all that I know of him at

present, only that he wrote and translated these

things following,

Work of Preparation unto the Communion, and
also for Housho/ders to govern their Families,

Lond. in oct. when printed I know not; for the

copy that I saw was imperfect. [First by Red-
man 1531, then by De Worde, 4to. 1533 and
1533, &c.]
A Book called the P>/pe or Tonne, ofthe Life of

Perfection. A Work of the three Vows of Reh-

fion, contrary to the great Hei'etics the Lutherans,

.ond. 1532/ qu. [Bodl. 4to. W. 2. Th. Seld.]

The reason of the title is this. Tlie author

compares the life of perfection to precious wine
kept in a pipe or tun, made as it were of three

plain boards, viz. the three vows, of obedience,

wilful poverty and chastity; which are bound
together, as with hoops, by their rules, as of St.

Austine, Benedict, Francis, Basil. Which hoops
are knit, as with wickers, with the holy cere-

monies of religion, contained in the statutes,

constitutions, injunctions, and customs of every

monastery. This allegory he seems to prosecute

throughout the whole work. His main aim is to

commend and defend the religious orders, and
those three monastic vows, against the objections

of the Lutherans.

Treatise of Patience. Also a work of divers

impediments and lets of perfection, Lond. 1541,
qu.

The Martyrologe after the use of the church of
Salisbury/, and as it is read in Sion, with additions,

Lond. in qu. [by De Worde, 1520'.]

Solitary Meditations.

Psaltery of Jesus—Printed several times in

Engl, and French. He also translated from Latin

* To zchich into English, {\) St. Austins Rule*.
This was done • before by another
hand, but being not well understood
by the nuns of bion, they desired him

to do it better, which he accordingly did, and
dedicated it to them, " which was several times
" printed, viz. First St. Augustin's Rule in Eng-
" lish alone—London by *Vynkyn de Worde,
" 1525, qu. The title of the first chapter is,

" The rule of St. Augustine translated out of
" Latin into English, indifferently unto both
" sexes, that is to say, unto the brothers and
" sisters of that profession. He also set forth,
" 2'he Rule of St. Augustine, both in Latin and
" English, with two expositions (of St. Hugh
" de St. Victore). And also the same Rule again
" oidy in English, without Latin or exposition,
" (in 7 chapters). At the end of all is this

:

" Thus endeth this poor labour of the rule of
" S. Augustine, both in Latin and English, with

also he nut

notes, first

edit.

" our symple notes, and the profitable expositioa
" of the holy saint Hugh de Sancto Victore, by
" the wretch of Sion, Rich. Whytforde. There
" are several old wooden cuts in the book''."

(2) St. Bonaventure his Lessons, entitled Al-
pkabetum Rcligiosorum, Lond. 1532, qu. with
other things, as 'tis probable. The reader is now to

know that there was another Richard W hytforde,

a wealthy clerk, possessed of lands in Hope,
Hopedale, and Whytforde in Flintshire ; as also

of lands in Famworth and Widdous in Lanca-
shire, who in his last days entering himself a
brother into the monastery of Sion beforc-raen-

tion'd, died and was buried there 3 Hen. 8, Dom.
1511. But this R. Whytforde, who seems to

have been born in Flintshire, was no writer, only

unkle to Rich. Whitforde before-mention'd ; wlio

upon his unkle's account, and because of his

benediction to Sion, was entred a brother there,

being originally, as I suppose, of Whytforde in

Flintshire.

[To these may be added the following

:

1

.

The Pomander of Prayer, 4to. by De Worde,
1532. (Herbert, Typ. Antiq. 183.)

2. A Dialogue or Communication betwene the

Curate or Ghostly Father, and the Parochiane or

Ghostly Chyld, Jor a due Preparacion unto the

Howseli/nge. Bvo. 1537-

3. An Instruction to avoid and eschew vices;

translated from the Lessons of St. Isidore, with

some few additions. 4to. 1541. (Herbert, 573.)

4. Of Detraction, translated from St. Chrysos-
tome. '4to. 1541. (ibid.)

5. A dayly exercise and experience of death, at

the request of dame Eliz. Giles, late abbess of Sion,

Lond. 12mo. (Tanner, Bibl. Brit. 765.)

6. Golden Epistle of St. Bernard. Lond. 1531,

12mo.. (ibid.)

7. Thefour Revelations of St. Bridget. Lond.

1531, 12mo. (ibid.)

8. The Folouing of Christ, translated out of
Latin into Euglishe, newlie corrected and amended,

zchereunto also is added the Golden Epistle of
Sainct Bernarde. 8vo. 1585. (Bodl. 8vo, F. 23.

Th.].

JOHN SHEPREVE, orSnEPEKv, was born in

or near to the* parish of Radley, about a mile

or two distant from Abiugton in Berks; admitted

probationer-fellow of Corpus Ch. coll. in the year

1528, aged 19 or thereabouts, took the degrees

in arts, that of master being completed 1533,

about which time he was Greek reader in the

said college, and afterwards Hebrew professor of

the university, in the place of Rob. Wakfeld,
about 1538. Three years after, he did, with

leave from the chief members of the university,

begin to expound in the public schools the book
of Genesis in the Hebrew language, and would

7 [Printed by Wynken de Worde, 4to. l.iaS, 1527.J
' His sirname and family did live .it Sugworth in tk»

parish of Radley in the lime of Qu. Elizab. and before.

K2,

Claniit

1511.
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have -gone forward with the books that follow,

had not death prevented him. He was one of

the skilfullest hnguists (liis age being considered)

that ever was in Oxon before his time, and was
thought to surpass Origen in memory. So ex-

cellent a poet also he was, that his equal scarce

could be found, it having been an ordinary matter

with him to compose 100 very good verses every

day at vacant hours, some of which arc e.vtaut.

Several authors have celebrated his memory in

their respective books of poems, particularly

John Leiand in his' Encomia iUustrium &i erudi-

toritm in Ati^Ha vironim, &c. and in his' Ci/gnia

Cantio; in the last of which he styles him ' De-
cus utriusque lingua; :' also Dr. Job. White in

his* Diar.osio-Marti/rioii, who entitles him, ' irium

Linguarum peritissimus,' and others. Among
the books that he hath written, these only I have
jeen, viz.

Summa &; st/nopsis Novi Testamenti distichis du-
centis sexaginta comprehensa. First of all pub-
lisht by John Parkhurst at Strasburg about 1556,
in Oct. with some of his serious epigrams at the

end, taken from his Ludicra or Epigram. Juve-
nilia, which I shall hereafter mention under him,
the said Parkhurst. Afterwards the said Summa
^r synopsis were printed at Lend. 15()0, and at

Oxon. 1586, in oct. which last edition was re-

viewed and corrected by Dr. Lau. Humphrey.
ITie}' are also printed, if I mistake not, in a book
called Gemma Fahri, Lond. 1598, and were by
-the author composed to no other end, but to

assist the memories of novices and candidates in

divinity.

[61] Hippoli/tus OvidiancE Phccdra respondetis. [MS.
in Corp. Christ, library, 266.] Before which, our
author hath a preface to the epistle of Hippo-

i lytus to Phaedra, contained in about S50 Jong
and short verses, written to one Mr. G'uade a

pious priest and chaplain to K. Hen. 8. This
preface with the book it self, all in the like verse,

was published at Oxon. about 1584', in oct. by
George Etheridge a physician, sometimes pupil

Xo the said Job. Shepery.
/' ita &j Epicedion Johanuis Claymondi Frasidis

Coll. Corp.Chr. MS. in C.C.O. library*: The
beginning of which is, ' Tristia quisquis ades,'

&c. written in long and short verses. He also

translated from Gr. into Lat. several things, as,

Euripides's Hectdin, some things of Basil, &c.
" and made a translation into another language of
** Seneca's Hercules furens." Besides composi-

» Edit Lond. 1.S89, p. 81.
' Edit. I^iid. 1540.
* Edit. ib. Ji.'iS.qu. fol. 89.
' [By Jo.s()ih Barnes, according tea MS. note of Burton

in the original copy of Leland's CoUectunca, page 'ilA ;

where a fragment of it is preserved. Ilcarne's edition,

»ol. iii. p. I'Zy.]

* [.Another copy in MS. in Wood's collection, 8492,

r. 30, .Tnd a transcript among Dr. Ravvlinson"s MSS. Misc.
S35. Ste alto col. 100 of tlie present volume.]

tions in poetry and prose, which after the author's

death came into the hands of George Etheridge
before-niention'd ; who promised, in the year 1584,
to make them public, but what hindered him,
unless death, 1 know not. i\s for our author
Sheperey he gave way to fate' at Agmundesham
commonly called Amersham in Bucks, in the

month of July in fifteen hundred and forty two, ]:,i%.

and was buried, 1 presume, in the church there.

Soon after, his death being known in Oxon,
divers ingenious and Icai^ned men made verses to

his memory in Greek and Latin, and caused them
to be stuck up on St. Mary's church doors, to be
read by the academians as they passed by. Some
persons, whether for the sake of his meinory, or

for poetry, I know not, got copies of them very

greedily, and gathered all they could get, to the

end that with the help of Etheridge they might
be published. At length being put into the

hands of Herman Evans a stationer, for that pur-

pose, he kept them till he could get more to be
added to them, but what hindered their birth I

know not.

[Shepreve wrote also the following

:

1. S. Basilius, Episc. Casariensis. In Esaiam
Prophetam commentariorum tomus prior, de Gr<c-

cis in Latinam conversus, per Joh. Sheprevum,

Gr. et Ileb. lilcrarum oiim Oxonii professorem

pub. ob. 1542. MSS. Birch, in Mus. Brit. no.

4355. Ayscough's Catalogue, vol. i. page 4.

2. Oralio in laudem Henrici Fill. MS. in the

Royal Library, 16. A. 2.

3. Ttco Orations ; on the same subject, in He-
brew, ibid.

4. Carmen de Christi Corpore. (Tanner, Bibl.

Brit. 667.)

And he translated certain pieces from St. Basil.]

WILLIAM THYNNE, otherwise Botevili.,

was, as it seems, a Salopian born, and educated

among the Oxonians for a time. Afterwards re-

tiring to the court, became, through several petty

employments, chief clerk of the kitchen to K.
Hen. 8, and iS stiled by Erasmus* ' Thynnus Au-
licus.' This person, who was poetically given

from his youth, did make a search after ail the

works of Seffcry Cluiuccr the prince of our Eng-
lish poets, many of which were then in MS.
At length having collected all the ancient copies

of that author, he took great pains to correct

and amend them. Which being so done, he put

notes and explanations on " them," and printed

them all together in one volume in folio, (not in

double coluirins as they have been since) and de-

dicated them to K. Hen. 8, an. 1542', having ciaruit

been partly and imperfectly done several years i549.

' Geo. Edryciis vulgo Etheridge in epist. ad lectorem

prefix. Hi^tpolyl. Ovid. Phted. resp,

« In Epist.'Uh. 15. Kpist. 14.

7 [Caxton and I'ynson were exceeded in their labours

by William Botevil alias Thyuue, esq. who having, with
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before by Will. Caxton. Afterwards Job. Stow
the chroaologer did correct, increase and publish
them with divers ample notes collected out of
several records and monuments. All which he
delivering to his friend Tbo. Speight a Canta-
brigian, he drew them into good form and me-
thod, mixed them with his own, and published
them 1597. See more in Franc. Thynne, under
the year iGll, who was, as it seems, descended
from him. Whether this Will. Thynne whom 1

have mentioned before, be the same with Will.
Thynne esq; one of the clerks of the green-cloth,
aild master of the houshold of K. Hen. 8, (the
same Will. Thynne, I mean, who died 10 Aug.
1546, and was buried in the church of Allhallowes
Barkin in London) I am yet to learn. I find an-
other Will. Thynne esq; brother to sir John
Thynne knight, who after he had travell'd through
most parts of Europe, return'd an unaccomplish'd
gentleman, and in the 1 Edw. 6, Uom. 1547,
went into Scotland under the command of Ed-
ward duke of Somerset, (to which duke his bro-
ther sir John ^vas secretary) where as an eques
cataphractus (that is a chevalier arm'd cap a pd)

he performed excellent service in the battel of
Muscelborough against the Scots. Tliis person
I take to be the same, to whom K. Hen. 8, by
his letters pat. dat. 8 JMay 38 of his reign, Dom.
1546, gave the office of general receiver of two
counties in the Marches of Wales, commonly

[62] call'd The Earl of Marches Lands. At length
when the infirmities of age came upon him, he
gave himself solely up to devotion, and was a
daily auditor of divine service in the abbey
church at Westminster. He surrendered up his
soul to him that gave it, 14 March 1584, and
was buried in the said church opposite to the
door leading into the cloister. Over his grave
was soon after erected a monument of alabaster,
and 100 years after was another stately monu-
ment erected near to it westward, for one de-
scended from sir Joh. Tiiynne before-mention'd,
namely for Tho. Thynne "of Laiigjeat in Wilts,
esq; sometimes a gent. com. of CluCh. who was
barbarously murder'd in the Pall-mall by " cap-
tain Urats" a German, " lieutenant Sterne" a
Sweed, and " Geo. Borosky" a Polonian on Sun-
day in the evening 12 Feb. I68I*. For whom
was a large inscription made, to be engraved on

great exactness, corrected a vast number of places and
made considerable additions, amongst which must not be
passed by bis notes and explications, published ihe work
in one vohiine in folio, in the vear MDXL. (not in
MDXLII. as Mr. Wood insinuates) which was printed at
London by Tliomas Bertholet. Hearne, appendix to
liobcrt of Gloucester's Chronicle, page 698. See Chaucer's
Canterbury Tales, by Tyrwliitt, edit. 4to. Oxford, 1798,

[Capta[Captaine . . . de Vrats, alias de Vallichs a Germane,
and capt. of a foot company in hisowne country. George
Borodzyez or Borodsky, a Polonian, servant to the satd

the said monument; but for certain passages
therein, reflecting on justice, and 1 know not
what, was not sufler'd to be put thereon.

JOHN IIOKER was first demy or semicom-
moncr, afterwards fellow of St. Mary Magd. col-

lege, and in 15.35 master of arts, being then ac-

counted excellently well read in Greek and Latin
authors, a good rhetorician and poet, and much
commended for his facete fancy. Leland is

pleased to mention him in one of his works, and
to stile' him, not without desert, ' nitor artium
* bonarum.' He hath written,

Fiscator, or, the Fisher caught, a comedy.
Ah Introduction to Rhetorick.

Poema dc vero crucijixo.

Fpigrammata varia, and other things, which I

have not yet seen. He was living in Magd. coll. in

fifteen hundred forty and three, (being then bach,
of divinity of three years standing) as it appears
in the bursar's accompts of that house. 1 pre- Claruit

sume he died shortly after, and not in 1541, as *^*^'

Bale and Pits do tell yon.
[A letter from John Hoker of Maidstone, ' in

Deum ligneum Cantianorum nuper repertum,' is

inserted at p. 302 of -S. dementis Epist.duce, cum
Fpist. Singular. CI. Virorum. Lond. 1694. (Bod).

8vo. Z. 304. Th.) Of Fiscator, or the Fisher caught,

Warton, (,Hist. Eng. Poetry, iii. 84,) says, ' As La-
tinity seems to have been the author's object, I

suspect this comedy to have been in Latin, and to

have been acted by the youth of his college.' The
learned and worthy president (Dr. Routh) in-

forms me that it is not existing among the college

papers.]

EDWARD LEE son of Rich. Lee of Lee.

M.igna in Kent esq; son of sir Rich. Lee knight,

and twice lord mayor of the city of London, was
born in Kent, particularly (as 1 suppose) at Lee
before-mentioned, sent to St. Mary Magd. coll.

about 1499, and took, as 'tis said, one degree in

arts, but whether true I cannot justly affirm, be-

cause the register of that time and other writings

are imperfect. In the year 1523, one Edw. Lee
was admitted bachelor of arts, but him 1 take to

be too late for this Edw. Lee whom we are further

to mention. Afterwards he went to Cambridge ',

as one* reports, being probably driven hence by

captaine. Joh, Sterne, a Sweed, sometimes a lieutenant

offotitin Flanders. These three murdered Tho. Ihj-nn,
|

esq. and Borodsky shott him with a musquetoon. They
were all banged "in the Pall-Mall, Westminster, where tlw;

fact was done, and Borodsky was afterwards hung in chaiues.

Wood.]
"In Cyng. Cantione,
' [EdwardusLee, Art. Dac.Gxon. incorporatus Cantabr.

an. 1502-3. lie{;ist. Actid. Cantabr. Art. Magister, an. 1501,

ibid. Bac. Theol. (viz. Edw. Ley) an. ISl'si, ibid. Ilabct

gratram, non admissus tamen ante ao, 1515, vel 1516, ibid.

Baker.]
^ Fr. Godwinus in Comment, de praiuUb, Angl. edit, 1616j^

p. 86, in Eborac.
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^

pests that frequently then happened in Oxon'.
Yet the reader is to know, that he is not reckoned

among the archbishops and bishops, which have

been educated in that university, by Dr. Matthew
Parker, in his catalogue of them, at the end of his

cat. of chancellors, proctors, Stc. thereof, in his

edition of Atitiquitates Britannica;, &c. printed

an. 1572-3. Howsoever it is, I shall not dispute it,

onlv say, tliat afterwards he was made chaplain

to K. Hen. 8, and his almoner, being then a vio-

lent antagonist of Erasmus, but whether greater

in learning than he, or his equal, was then doubt-
ful

;
j'Ct there be not wanting some that say, that

tho' he was a learned man, yet he was not a fit

match for that polite person. Not long after, tlie

K. employed him in several embassies, particu-

larly in that to the emperor with sir Franc.

Pointz-*, and in another with the lord Morley,and
sir Will.Hussey into Germany to don Ferdinando
duke of Austria, with the order of tlie garter, an.

1523, and a third with Stokesley B. of London,
and Thom. earl of Wilts, to the pope at Bononia,
about the intricate matter of marriage with qu. Ka-
tliarine, an. 1529. In which year, in the beginning
of Febr. he became chancellor of the church of
Salisbury by the resignation of Thom. Winter,
and was succeeded in that dignity by Edw.
Farmer, in Decemb. 1531. After his return from
the last embassy, he was made aichbishop of
York an. 1531, was incorporated D.of D. of this

£63] university in the latter end of October (which de-

gree he had receiv'd in a transmarine university',

while he was an embassador, by actual creation)

and on the 5 of Dec. following, in the same year,

he had'' restitution made to him of the tempo-
ralities belonging to that see. He was a great

divine, and very well seen in all kind of learning,

famous as well for his wisdom as virtue, and

' [In the first part of the reign of Henry tlie seventh,
the plague visited Oxford, in the space of fittcen years, no
less than six times, viz. 1485, 1486, 1489, 1493, 1499,
1500, and in the latter year, the calamity was aggravated
by the ravages of an inundalian and high price of corn.

It is needless to inquire here, whether what our ancient
registers call the plague was the same disease, which is

now understood by the term. It was some malignant and
contagious disorder, increased probably by crowded and
\inwholesome modes of livino;; and such was the devas-
tation and alarm occasioned by the repeated attacks of the

malady, that out of fifty-five halls then in Oxford, thirty-

two only were thinly inhabited. Wood's Annals, sub
hnn. 1503; Churton's Lives of Smyth and Sutton, founders
ofBrasen Nose, 8vo. 1800, page 148.]

* [The Table of Cebes the Philosopher, Imprinted in Flete

. Street in the house late Tho. Berlhelettes, 16mo. The

£rimer's address informs us, that it ' was translated out of
atine into English by syr Frances Poyngz, at the request

of his brother sir Anthony Poyngz,' Herbert, I'up. Antiq.
466. Tanner, Bibl. Brit, 607.]

' [Either of Bononia or Louvain, circa ann. 1529, as is

said IDy the author of Athena Britannica (IWyles Davies)
8vo. 1716, where is a large vindication of him as to his

disputes vifith Erasmus, and writings against him. Waits,]
* Hot, Par, S3. Hen. 8, p. 2.

holiness of life, a continual preacher of the
gospel, a man very liberal to the poor, and ex-
ceedingly beloved of all sorts of men, who greatly

miss'd and bcmoan'd the want of him, when deadf.

He hath written.

Comment. in universum Pentateiichum Mosys. MS.
See in Rog. Ascham's Epistles, lib. 2. in an Epist,
' cuidam amico Eborac' [pag. 89, edit. 1703.]

Apologia contra quorundam calumnias, Lovan.
1520, in quarto.

Index annotationum prioris libri. Printed there

the same year.

Epistola nuncupatoria ad Desid, Erasmum.
There the same year.

Annotationum libri duo: alter in annotationes

prioris editionis Novi Testam, D. Erasmi ; alter in

annotat. posterioris editionis ejusdem, Pr. there

the same year.

Epistola Apologetica, qua respondet D. Erasmi
Epistolis, There the same year. In which year
also (1520) was published a book in qu. at Basil,

entit. Epistola aliquot eruditorum virorum, ex

quibus perspicuum sit Edzcardi Lei virulentia.

They were written to shew the great anger and
spleen that the said Lee bore against Erasmus and
some of his writings, mostly by sir Tho. More,
Tho. Lupset, Rich. Paice, Ulricus Huttenus esq;

and Jo. Sapidus.

Epistola Sexcenta,

Epicedia clarorum virorum. " He hath also
" written Resolutions of some Questions relating
" to Bishops and Priests, and of other matters
" tending to the Reformation of the Church begun
" by King Hairy 8," besides other things which
I have not yet seen. This Dr. Lee archb. of York
died 13 Sept. in fifteen hundred forty and four, 15.14.

aged 62, and was buried in the middle of the

south isle, above the choir of the cath. church
there. Over his grave, as there is a little in-

scription to continue his memory at that place,

so in the windows of the founder's chamber at

Magd. college (over the great gate leading into

the quadrangle) are these two verses set up under
his arms (impaled by those of the see of York)
by Dr. Laur. Humphrey, an. 1566.

* Unus erat Leyus velut inter sydera PhcEbus,

Sic vicit soeios temporis ipse sui.'

In the said windows, Dr. Humphrey caused to

be put up the arms of all such bishops that had
been educated in Magd. coll. even to his time,

an. 1566. I have seen several letters written by
this Dr. Lee to K. Hen. 8, and in one he won-
ders, that ' the Pope's supremacy should be a

cause for martyrdom, and that Usher bishop of

Rochester should dye in defence of it, when ia

other matters of faith, and errors against the

same, he hath dissembled, and hath not been

content with such as have written against them
for the favor he bare to the party, in whose books

they are found,' &c.

^
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[Edward Lee was ordained deacon March 2, 1 503,
' per Edw. Callipolenscin cpiscopum, ad titulum

ccclesiajsuajdeAV ells, Norwic. dice' (Regist. War-
ham.) In 1512 collated to the prebend of Welton
Beckhall in the cathedral of Lincoln (Ken net.)
Novemb. 13, 1515, sacr. theol. baccal. procurator

cleri dioec. Well, in convocatione. (Tanner, Bibl.

I}«Y. 473.) November ly, 1523,hewas presented to

the archdeaconry of Colchester, (Reg. Totistall)

Feb. 27, 1509, to the prebend of Donnineton, in the

church of York, (Willis, StirveT/ of Cathedrals,

i. 129) and July 7, 1530, being then the king's

almoner, he was preferred to the prebend of St.

Stephen, Westminster. (Rymer, Fadera, xiv.

401 ; in which volume, page 354, is the commis-
sion of Henry VIIL for treating with the pope,
and other powers, ' super pace imiversali, et ad
resistcnduni Turcis.' In this mission he was
associated with the earl of Ormond, Stokesley,

ajrd Benet.)

He wrote, in addition, Resolutions 4oncerningtke

Sacrameiits,])T\nted among the collection of records
in the first volume of Burnet's Hist, of the Refor-
mation ; and translated the Lives of divers Saints,

during his embassy in Spain, 1522. These are

in the British museum, MSS. Harleian,423, 9

—

55.

Two of his letters are in tlie same collection, No.
295, 5(), 57, and several in the Cotton library,

Vesp. C. iii.4; Cleop. E. iv. 5. Transcripts of the

latter, by the celebrated antiquary Roger Dods-
worth, c'ue in the Bodleian ; MS. Dodsw. xxvi.
Cat. Ang. 4168.

Lee was bmied under the uppermost window
on the north side of York cathedral, with this

inscription, ' Edwardus Leus, archiepiscopus
Ebor. thcologus eximius, atque omui littcrarum

genere lougeeruditissimus, sapientie & vite sanc-
titate clarus, evangelice doctrine preconcm sem-
per agens, paupenbus beneficus, omnibus ordi-

nibus juxta charus, magno de se apud omnes
desiderio relicto, hie sepultus jacet. Sedit ar-

chiepiscopus annos minus 13. obiit Id. Septem-
bris, etatis sue G2.anno Christi 1544.' About two
years before his death, by indenture dated Nov.
12, 1542, he alienated his manors of Beverley,
Southwell, Skidby, and Bishop's Burton, in ex-
change with the crown, for the dissolved priory

ofMartoncura membris, and other manors be-
longing to religious houses, as Kilbourne, Sutton
under VVhitson-Cliffe, &,c. Willis, Survey of Ca-
thedrals, York, Durham, ^c. 4to. Lond. 1727, vol.

i. p. 44.]

JOHAN. LUDOVIC. VIVES was born at
Valeaza in Spain, educated in grammar learning
there, but in logic at I'aris, at which time all

good arts were banished thence, and the students
totally bent on sophistical cavils. Soon after be-
ing taken off from those vain bablings, he applied
himself to the study of humanity, and became
(his age consider'd) noted for it.

'
Afterwards he

1

went to the university of Lovain, where he seri-

ously applied himself to Lat. suid Gr. learning,

and sought out all ways to be acquainted with
polite and learned men, being then, by that time,

so polite himself, that in detestation of his former
errors in following vain sophistry, he wrote 9.

book contra Pseudo-Dialecttcos. At riper year*

he applied himself to the study of the civil law
and of divinity, and to the searching of the

writings of all tlie learned doctors of the church
by the advice of Des. Erasmus, who had a parti-

cular respect for him for mending and correcting [64]

some of his writings, and collecting his Adagies,

On 4 July 1517 he was made (being then at

Lovain) one of the first fellows of Corp. Chr. coll;

in Oxon, by the founder thereof. By which tim^
his fame being spread over England, and tli^

more for this reason that Katharine of Spain, the

first wife of K. Hen. 8, had a peculiar respect for

him, and cherished his muse, lie was invited into

England, by cardinal Wolsey (as it seems) in the

year 1523, and coming to Oxon in Aug. or Sept.

did ' read the said cardinal's lecture ot humanitj
in the hall of the said college, £ind that (as 'tig

said) of the civil law before the members of the

university*. Farther also to add grace and ho-

nour to him, it pleased K.Hen. 8, qu. Katharine,

and the prune persons of their courts to be (as'

some report) his auditors about the latter end of

the aforesaid year, he having been solemnly in-

corporated doctor of the civil law before, as he
had stood in another university. While he re-

mained here he wrote his books De ratioiie studii

puerilis, and De consultatione, and became so

much admired by the academians, for his great

learning and elociuence, (and the more for this

' See Hist. If Antiq. Univers. Oxon. lib. 9, p. 36, a.

* [Wood saitli, lie was invited into England by cardinal

Wolsey, as it seemeth in the year 1523, and coming to

Oxford in August or September, did read the cardinal's

lectures of humanity in the hall of the said college, and
that (as it was said) of the' civil law, before the members
of the university. But this must be a mistake of that

learned antiquary, occasioned by his nut consulting the

memoirs he made use of, with! his usual accuracy and
dihgence : for in a letter from the university to the car-

dinal in the year 1519, mention is made of him as the
then reader of rhetoric, and that by tlie cardinal's ap-

pointment. In 1523, indeed, the king and queen, with the

principal persons of the court, who then attended them
in their progress, to do this learned Spaniard the greater

honour, or to satisfy a laudable curiosity, graced his au-

ditory with their presence. He was so much admired by
the members of the university for his learning and elo-

quence, and more particularly because at that time they

in general addicted themselves to the study of humanity,
that they caused the degrees of grammar, rhetoric, and
poetry, which had been much neglected among them, to

be revived, for to his extensive erudition in other re-

spects, he added that in philology, whereof he was one of

the brightest ornaments, and both by his example and
instructions, very much contributed to introtluce into the

imiversity the study of the politer arts. Fiddes, Ufe of
Cardinal Wolsei/, Lond. 1724, folio. (Bodl. I. 2. 13. Jur.)

page 2 I8.J
» Brian. Twyn. in Apnl. lib. 3, sect, 210, &c.
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reason, that their studies were then wholly bent

towards humanity) that they revived the degrees

of grammar, rhetoric, and poetry, which had been

before much neglected. Afterwards he retired

to Bruges in Flanders from whence he came,

where about that time he took to him a wife, but

the next year, viz. in March 1524-j, he was at

Oxon again, as it appears from an epistle to

K. Hen. 8, dated then from that place, at which
time, if I mistake not, he continued his lectures

either in humanity or the civil law, and was con-

stituted tutor for the Latin tongue to the jouiig

lady Mary dau. of king Hen. 8. His writings

are many, being mostly printed in two tomes at

Basil 1555, [Bodl. U. 2. 1. Th.] but least 1 should

break the method that I have hitherto followed,

I shall make a recital of some.
Jesus Christus triumphans. Wrote at Paris in

1514.

De initiisySectis, Sf laudibus phi-
losophicE lib. 1.

I)e tempore quo natus est Chris-

tus.

Virginis Deipartc Oratio.

Fabula de homine.

Pompeius fugiens.

Liber in Pseudo-Dialecticos. i

I'eritas fucata, sen in trium-
phum prcelectio.

Pralectio in Somnium Scipionis apud Ciceronem.
Written at Lovain 1520.

Declamationes septem

Written and
finished at Lo-
vain, 1518.

Written at

Lovain, 1519.

Bruges.
Finished at^

1521.In Suetonium qucedam. Finished at(

Lovain.

De Cortsnltatione. Fin. at Oxon. 1523.
De instilutione femina Christiana, lib. 3.

Written to Katharine qu. of England from Bruges
1523.

De ratione studii puerilis. Dedicated by his

epist. dat. at Oxon. non. Oct. an. 1523, to Katha-
rme qu. of England, his only patroness.

Jntrodnctio ad sapientiam. V\'ritten at Bruges,
1524,

Satellitium animi, vel symbola. Ded. to princess
Mary dau. of K. Hen. 8," from Bruges, 1524.

.

Epist. ud lien. 8, dat. Ox. 12 Mar. 1525.
De Concordia &i discordia. lib. 4. > Written at

De subventione panpcrum. \ Bruges 1526.
De pasiione Christi meditatio. } a ,. t>

De sudore Jesu Christi, sacrum}- .-^q
"'^^^

diurnum. ^
iozy.

De comiptis artilus. Tom. 3. ^ At Bruges
De disputatione. lib. 1. ^ 1531.
De ratione dicendi. lib. 3. At Brug. 1532.
De eommunione rerum ad Germanos inferiores.

At Bruges 1535.

Exercitationes animi in Deum. At Antw. Aug.
3535.

Preces Sf meditationes diurna. At Bruges
1535.

Exercitatio linguae Latins. Written at Breda
1538.

Deanima 8i vita, \ih. 3. At Bruges 1538. With
many other things, which for brevity's sake I

shall now omit'. He also translated into Latin,
Isocrates his Nicoc/es, dedicated to card. Wolsey,
by his epist. dat. at Oxon 15 Dec. 1523, with
other translations which I also shall omit. As to 165]
the time of this worthy author's death, many
writers differ, and the just day or year is yet un-
certain. Anton. I'ossevinus saith he died at
Bruges in Flanders 1536, or thereabouts, having
left off writing in 1535. Ludovic. Guicciard in
his description of Bruges reports it, an. 1540.
Thuanus, who saith he was a professor at Lovain,
tells us that he died there 1541 ; and Joh. Whyte,
in his Diacosia-Marti/rion, printed 1553, would
have it at Bruxels 1545. Which last author be-
ing before all the former in time, and perhaps
may know, or remember Vives, ought therefore

to believed before the rest. But tiiese matters
notwithstanding being uncertain, I shall venture
to put his death under fifteen hundred forty and 154*.
four, which being at Bruges, he was buried in
the church of St. Donantius there. See more of
him in a book entit. Bibliotheca Hispanica.
Printed at Rome in two tomes in fol. 1672, .

[Bodl. F. 1. 1, 2. Jur.] tom. 1, p. 552,' 553, &c.
Both which tomes were written by Wicholaus
Antonius Hispalensis, J. C. kt. of the order of
St. James.

ROBERT SHYNGLETON descended from
a good I'amily of his name living in Lancashire,
was always esteemed an ingenious man while he
resided in the university, but whether he was
honoured with a degree, it appears not. After-
wards being a priest and a frequent preacher, he
took occasion to reflect on the times, and certain

persons in his sermons. For which being called

to an account and committed, was forced, with
two other persons, to make his palinodie before
a convention of certain bishops at London, an.

1543, (35 H. 8.)

His works are these,

rp iOft/ie seve7i Churches.
d realise

j^Of the Hotij Ghost.

Comment on, or Explanation of, certain Pro-
phecies. The two first were formerly (perhaps
still) in the king's library at AVestminster*. The
last giving higli offence, as containing many
treasonable matters, and most severe reflections,

the author was' hanged for it at Tyburn, March
7, in fifteen hundred forty and four. Anton. Pos- 1544.
sevinus stiles'' him a luartyr for the Rom. cath.

' [A list of nearl}- eighty treatises by ihis prolific author
will he found in I'iiniier, Bihliot htea Brifannica, p. 7 to.]

^ [Given to the public in ]7,'7, by his luajcsty, king
George the second, and now deposited in the British

uiiisenni.]

^ Jo. lialeus in Script. MaJ. Brilan. p. 105, inter cent.

12 & 13.

lo Apparal. Sua tom. 2, in lit. R.
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J/L
Claruit

cause, and Jdm Pitseiis omits' him as being an

heretic, or at least for the honourable mention
made of him by Jo. Bale.

[1 have looked coni|)lotely and carefully through
Casley's valuable Catalogue of the royal MSS.
for the works of Shyngleton supposed by Wood
to be in the king's library, but no such treatises

are to be found. 1 have, however, had the sa-

tisfaction of discovering a work by this author

in that collection, which is omitted by Wood,
Bale, and Pitts, and is falsely refeiTcd to in Cas-
ley's index. This is MS. Keg. 18 A xl. which
Casley terms Singleton's T/teori/ of the Earth. I

am indebted to flenry Ellis, esq. kec[)er of the

MSS. in the museum, for the following account
of this volume.

Singleton's Theory of the Earth has no title.

It begins as if the title (formerly perhaps on the

first leaf) was lost. ' To the king o'' soueraigne

lord. Pleasyth yo'' graciouse highnes my nioost

dread soueraigne lord that if this my rude maner
in this necessary purpose appere to yo'' magnifi-

cent maiesty worth the comitting to your gracious

clergie or to any of them,' &c. Syngleton, for so

he spells his name, declares, in this address to

Henry VIII. that he has ' neither openly disputed,

reasoned, nor taught agenst the vniuersall forme.'

The work is divided into twenty short sections,

and is, in fact, a rhapsody, on which it docs not

appear possible to bestow any better title, than

that which Casley has already given it*".]

" GENTIAN HERVET, sometime a student
" in Oxon, did, at the desire of Mr. Jeffry Pole,
" translate from Greek into English, Xenophon's
" Treatise of an houshold. Lond. 1544, in fol.

" and 1575," [by John Allde, Bodl. Rawlinson,

169] in oct.

[This accoiuit of Hervct is by no means satis-

factory, nor indeed is it at all clear that he is

entitled to a place in these AxuENiE. It is very
probable that, during his residence in England,
he repaired to Oxford with his friend Lupset,

but we have no authority for supposing him to

have been a member of the university. Perhaps,

he resided there for the benefit of its libraries,

and its learned society.

He was a native of France, and born at Olivet,

near Orleans,, in the year 1499'- He was in-

structed from his childhood in all liberal arts, and
in the knowledge of the Greek and Latin lan-

guages. The. first employment he undertook
was that of preceptor to Claude d'Aubepine,

secretary- of state under the kings Francis 1,

Henry 2, Francis 2, and Charles 9'- He after-

' In lib. De iltimtr. Angl. script.

6 [Tanner (Bi'W. Brii. page 668) terms it, 0/ the Seven
Ages of the li'oWt/.J

' [Saxii Onomtiilkon Literarium, 8vo. 1780, pars iii.

p<C19.]
" [Hufmnnm. Lexicon Univerfale, (olio, 1698, torn, ii,

p, SOS, col. a.]

Vol. 1.

wards went to Paris, where, in conjunction with
Edward Lupset, he printed the works of Galen,
which had been translated into I^-itin by Lynacre,
and having accompanied Lupset to England,
was appointed by the countess of Salisbury' to

take chiirge of the education of her son, Arthur
Pole", 'ihis in all probability introduced him
to the notice of cardinal Pole, (Arthur's brother,)

who soon after sent for him to Rome, in order
to translate the Greek authors into Latin. Du-
ring the long stay of Hervct in that city, he dwelt
in the house of this illustrious man, which was a
school of every honour, virtue and accomplish-
ment. His rare acquirements, joined to the
gentleness of his manners, and the charms of his.

conversation, procured liim not only the friend-

ship of Pole, but of all the eminent cliaracters

in Jtaly. Returning to France, he taught publicly

in the college of Bourdeaux, which was then the
most celebrated in the kingdom. Aftcrwju^ds,.

.

he made a second journey to Italy, and as

Marcel Cervin, (who was afterwards pope,) was
extremely desirous to have the benefit of his ser-

vices, Hervct attached himself to this cardinal,

with the consent of his munificent patron, Pole.

.

Whilst he remained with Marcel, he translated

many works of the Greek fathers into Latin-
He accompanied the cardinal to the council of
Trent, where he made several orations, and
among others, a very learned and highly valued
speech on the subject of marriages, which has
been thought by many to have been the cause of
the regulations which were afterwards published
against clandestine alliances.

Hervet afterwards took holy orders, was vicar

to Hangest, bishop of Noyon, and to Morvillet,

bishop of Orleans; and became a preacher of re-r

putation. He went to the council of Trent a
second time, with the cardinal de Lorraine, who
gave him a canonry at Rheims, where he passed
the remainder of his days in study and retirement.

This account is chiefly taken from Teissier, in

whose Eloges des Hommcs Spavaiis, a very exten-
sive list of Hervet's works and translations may
be found. Neither this author, nor any other of
the few who notice him, mention his great

proficiency in tlie English language, nor do they
seem aware of his translations into that tongue.
These are,

1. Xenophon's Treatise of Housekolde, some
editions of which have been already mentioned.
It was first printed in 8vo. 1532, by Berthelet,

(Bodl. D. 285. Line.) again in 1534, (Herbert,

Typ. Antiq. 424.) and lastly, in Ancient Tracts

on Husbandry, 8vo. 1767. Geffray Pole, at whose

' [Freheri Theatnon Firorum end. clar, Norib. 1688,

p. 257.]
' ILes Eloges des Hommes SfOTytns par Antoine Teissier,

Utrecht, 1096, Bvo. part 2, p. 25. Teissier calls him ' Artus

Bolus,' but tliis is evidently the mistake of a foreigner un.

acquainted with our English names.]

Li
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request this was translated, was tlie second

son of sir Richard I'ole, and brother to the car-

dinal*.

2. De immensa Dei Misericordia, a Sermon

.

Translated at the request of the countess of Salis-

bury, from the Latin of Erasmus. 8vo. Lond.

1533, 1547, 1553, and 4to. without date, by Ber-

thelet.

There is a miserable portrait of Hervet in one

of the plates to Freher's Theatrum Virorum erudi-

tione ciarorum, folio, Norib. 1688, page 242.
- Bodl. Arch. D. 38.]

" JOHN PARKINS [or Perkins] was born
" of genteel parents, and being naturally inclin'd
'* to good letters, was sent to the university, and
" there carefully trained up in grammar and logic

;

" but leaving it without a degree, he retired to

" the Inner Temple, where by the help of that
" admirable education which he had received
" among us, he made a wonderful proficiency in
" the common law, was called to tlie bar, prac-
" tised the law, and was much resorted to for his
" counsel, but whether he was ever a reader of his

" inn or bencher (tho' utter barrcstcr he was) I

" find not. He hath written,
" Pertitilis Tractattis: sive Exphniatio qiio-

" rundam Capifnlonim, (viz. Grants, Faith, Fe-
" offments, Sfc.) valde necessaria, Lond. 1532, &c.'
" in oct. It was then revis'd, and with great dili-

" gence corrected and fitted for the use or students
" in the law. Afterwards it was translated into
" English by another hand; but what other
" things this author hath published I know not,

1545. " nor any thing else of him, only that dying in

^.°
h*^'^'

'''**" in fifteen hundred forty and four, or five, was,
sail 1544. u

jjg jj seeuis^ buried in the Temple church, sed
" quaere."

WILLIAM LATYMER became fellow of
All-souls coll. in 1489, whence, after he had
spent some years in iogicals and philosophicals,

he travelled into Italy, and settling at Padiiua for

a time, did much advance his learning, especially

[66] in the Greek tongue. After his return, he was
incorporated M. of A. as it seems, became most
eminent, and was worthily numbered among the
lights of learning in his time by Jo. Leland, as I

* [Pedigree prefixed to Phillips's Life of Pole, 4to. Ox-
ford, 1764.]

' [This was originally written and printed in Norman
French. The first edition being, according to Tanner, in

1530. The next, mentioned above, was printed by Robert
Redman, (Herbert, Typ.Ant. 390); again in 1541, by Mid-
dleton ; in 1545, by Sniyth ; in 1567, with an Enghsh title,

by Tottel; then in 1567; by Yetsweirt 1597, and by Wight
1601 (Bodl. 8vo. P. ll.Jur.); and lastly, in 1639. Tanner
(BM. Bril. 593) says, that it was translated into English,
and printed, Ix)nd. 1642, 8vo. It would appear from the
title of an impression, Lond. 1657, 8vo. that it was re-

translated in that year, as it is there expressly stated to
be ' translated out of Trench into English for the benefit
of young students and others. An. Dom. 1657.' Bodl.
8vo. G. SS.Jur.]

1

have elsewhere^ told you. About the beginning
of Hen. 8, he was master or tutor to 1-leynold

Pole (afterwards cardinal, and archb. of Canter-
bury) by whose endeavours he had some prefer-

ment in the church conferr'd upon him. He was
learned in all sacred and jjrofanc letters, and, as
Erasmus saith, was vere theologus intcgritate

vita; conspicuus. 'Tis said also that he hath
written several things, but what they are, except

Epistolm ad Erasmnm, I know not. However
he with Lynacre and Grocin did undertake the
translation of all Aristotle's works into Latin, but
the latter being taken away by death before they
were half finished, Latymer desisted and would
not go any farther, as being perhaps terrified

with the immense labour to be taken therein.

He died very aged at his rectory of Seyntbury near
to Camden in Gloucestershire, (which be kept
with that of Wotton-under-Edge, and a prebend-
ship in the church of Salisbury) about the month
of Sept. in fifteen hundred forty and five, and ^^''*"

was buried in the chancel of tlic church there,

dedicated to St. Nicholas. Over his grave was a
marble stone soon after laid, with a large inscrip-

tion on a brass plate fastened thereunto, which
hath been long since taken away and defaced.
1 have seen a copy' of his will, whereby he gave
(with certain conditions) all his Greek and Latin
books to All-souls, and Corp. Chr. coll. in O.xon,
yet whether they received them it appears not.

J find one Will. Latymer, D. D. to have been
dean of Peterborough (in tlie place of John Box-
hall, ejected an. 151)0) and archdeacon of West-
minster, who dying in the summer time (29 July),

1583, was buried in the choir of the cath. ch. of
Peterborough beneath the pulpit; but of what
kin he was to the former I know not''. He was
succeeded in the said deanery by Rich. Fletcher,

D.D. of Bennet coll. in Cambridge, afterwards

B. of London.
[Willielmus Latymer, in artibus mrigister, ca-

pellanus domina; reginaj Anglia", habet literas

regis patentes de praesentatione ad ecclesiam

Vide Hist.lfAntiq. Univ. Oxon. lib. 1, p. 263, b. & 1. 2,

p. 177, b. Vide etiain in Lelandi Eiicomiis, p. 18.

' In Offic. Praerog. Cant, in Reg. Pinnj/ag. qii. 38.

' [Will. Latymer was he, who with .John Hooper in

SEdw. VI. complain'd against Edmund Bonner bishop of
London, for leaving out of his sermon at Paul's Cross, the
article of the king's authority in his minority, contrary to

the king's injunctions, and some neglects in iiis pastoral

office and duty, for which he »vas prosecuted and depriv'd

of his bishopric by the commissioners, Oct. 1, 1549.

This Will. Latymer was afterwards rector of St. Mary
Abchurch, one of queen Elizabeth's chaplains, archdeacon

of Westminster, and dean of Peterborough: for in the

preamble of an affidavit made by him and others, I find

him thus stil'd, viz. ' Will. Latymer, clericus, unus sacel-

lanorum supreme dominae nostra Elizabetliae reginsp, et

archidiaconus exempts jurisdictionis S. Petri Westm. et

decanus ecclesiae cathedralis Petriburgen, ac nuper ma-
gister sursum redditi et dissoluti collegii S. Laurentii

Pountney, infra civitatem Loudon." Newcourt, Reperto-

rium, i. 380.]
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piirochialein de Stakpoll Mcncvcnsis dioecesis,

per mortem naturalem ultimi incumbentis ibidem

vacantem, et ad regis prajsentationcm, ratione

minoris aitatis Gcorgii Vcrnonnc armieeri, liac

vice spcctantem, &,c. Teste rcge apud Westmo-
nasterium viccsimo septimo die Januarii, I53G.

Rymer, Fadera, xiv. 559j

THOMAS SOLME, called by someSuLMO,
SowLMAN, and Solimont, was born in the isle

of Guernsey, educated for a time in this univer-

sity, and was afterwards secretary of tiie French
tongue to K. Hen. 8. This person, who was
much conversant in English history, wrote,

^ The Acts and Ghests of St. Thomas Archbishop

of Canterburi/.

Select Antiquities relating to Britain'. And
1545. •^y'rig i'l fifteen* hundred forty and five, was

buried in the monastery of the Carmcs or Carme-
lites at London, leaving behind him the cha-

^ racter' of a learned man. I find one The. Solme

^-f to be author of a treatise en tit. The Lord's
5-^ Flaile; being an Exposition on the Commandments.

Printed at Basil in oct." but when, (unless in the

time of Q. Mary) the beginning or end of the

book shews not. One Tho. Somus, a preacher in

the time of Edw. 6, hath English verses at the

end of Will. Turner's book entit. A Preservative

orTriacIe, printed in oct. an. 1551. [Bodl. 8vo.

T. 29. Th. Seld.] Whedier these two last be one
and the same person I know not; nor can I be
positive in it, whether Tho. Solme, author of the

LordJs Flaile, be the same with Tho. Solme the

historian.

[I can discover no farther particulars of Solme
or his works. A Thomas Sulement was pre-
ferred to the prebend of Knarcsborough cum
Bickhill, in the church of York, at the depri-

vation of Reginald Pole, April 25, 1537. But
as this person died before July 12, 1541, on which
day John Bransbye succeeded him ^, it could not
be the Solme here noticed, unless, as is probable,
Bale's date of his death be incorrect. Among
the Cotton MSS. Cieop.E. iv. 8. we find ' Tiioma;
Solmes, Osythiensis canonici, Epistola ad Th.
Cromwell; qua petit a vita monastica dimitti.'

Catalogue, p. 589.]

THOMAS LANKET or Lanquet, whose
place of nativit}', or hall or coll. wherein he
studied, being yet uncertain, I shall only say that

he being a studious young man, and curious

searcher into ancient history, laid the foundation
of a great work, I mean a cinonicle consisting of
two parts, reaching from the beginning of the
world to the time of" our Saviour, antl was pro-

' [This is quoted by Harrison in his Description of
Britaine, prefixed to Ilolinshed's Chronicle, edit. Lund,
158C, page 32.]

• Bal. cent. 9, nu. 32.
'In Encomiis illustr. xirorum, per Jo. Leland, p. 31.
' [See Herbert's Typ. Antiq. page 1552.]
* [Willis's Sursfy ojf York, &c. 4to. Lond. 1787, i. 147.]

ceeding with a third part, but <leath preventing

the compleating thereof, Tho. Cooper of Magd.
coll. finished and entitled it,

Lanquet's Chronicle'. See more in Tho. Cooper
under tlic year 1 594. Lanquet also wrote,

I'reatise of the Conquest of Bulloigne. When, rgy]

or where printed 1 know not, nor any thing else

of the author, only that he* died at London in

fifteen liundred forty and five; which was the 1545.

seven and thirtieth year of K. H. 8, but in what
church or yard he was buried, I cannot tell.

THOMAS ELYOT, a man of singular learn-

ing, was born (as 'tis said) of a knightly' family
in Suffolk, and educated'' in acadetnical learn-

ing in the hall of St. Mary the Virgin, where he
obtained a considerable proficiency in logic and
philosojihy. The year when he first began to

salute the muses, cannot, through the deficiency

of record, be well known, unless it should be
about the year 1514, for four years after, an. 1518,

I find'' one Tho. Elyot to be admitted ' ad lec-

turam alicujus libri facultatis artium Logices
Aristotelis,' which is the admission to the degree
of bacli. of arts, and in the time of Lent the

same year, he did complcat that degree by deter-

mination in school-street. It doth also* appear
that the said Tho. Elyot was in the beginning of
Aug. an. 1524, admitted ' ad lecturain alicujus

libri Institutionum,' that is, to the degree of
bach, of the civil law. Now if we could find,

that sir Tho. Elyot was about 50 years of age
when he died, then we may certainly conclude

^ [First printed by Berthelct in 1549, 4to. An edition ap-
,

peared in 1559, with some additions by llobertCrowley, but

this is strongly reprehended by Cooper in his admonicion
at the back of the title to an impression in 1560, (Bodl.

4to. C. 65. Art.) ' I can not therfore doe otlier wyse but
greatly blame their vnhonest dealynge, and openly protest

that the edicion of this chronicle set foorlh by Marshe
and Ceres in the ycre of Christe 1559, is none of myne,
but the attempte of certayne persons vtterly vnlearned.

This, gentle reader, I thought good to aduertise thee, leste

the fautes by other men's lewdnesse committed, should be
fathered vpuu me, to my reproch and sclaunder.']

* Pits, in a.-t. 16, num. 967.
5 [.Son of sir Kichard Elyot, as sir Thomas himself in-

forms us. ' I my selfe beynge with my father syr Uycharde
Elyot, at a monaslerye of regular chanons, called luy
churche, two myles from the citec of Sarisbury, behtlda

the bones of a dead man founde depe in the ground where
they digged stone, whiche beyng ioygned togither was
in length xiiii. foote and x. ynches ; wherof one of the

teethe my father had, whyche was of the quantitee of a
great walnutte. This haue [ writen because some men wil

beleue nothyng that is out of the copasse of their owne
knowlage. And yet some of theim presume to haue
knowlage aboue any other, contemnyng all men but theim
selves and such as they fauour.' Bibliotheca Eliota; Eliotit

Librurie ; folio, 1548. (Bodl. M. 5. 13. Art.) under the word
' Gigtts' sign. G g. 8, col. 2.]

* Milo \Vindsore, in Collectaneis suit ad rem Historic,

pertinent. MS. penes me. [Cut. Anglitc, No. 8489.] " Parker
" in his Select. Cantabr. makes this sir Tho. Elyot to h»te
" been bred in Jesus college Cambridge."

' In Reg. Congregat, H. sub an. 1518.
» Ibid, sub an. 1524.

L 2
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tliat Elyot the bach, of arts aud of the civil law,

miglu be the same with him, otherwise we can-
not well do it. After he had left the university,

he travelled beyond the seas, and upon his return
was introduced into the court: Whereupon being
made known to the king, (a lover of scholars)

who found him to be a person of good parts,

conferr'd on him the honour of knighthood, and
employed him in certain embassies beyond the
seas, particularly " A.D. 1532, to Rome about
" the matter of the divorce of Q.Katharine, af-

" terwaid" to the emperor Charles the 5th, at

what time his great friend and crony sir Tho.
More was beheaded'. He was a very good
grammaiian, Grecian, poet, philosopher, physi-
cian, tmd what not, to compleat a gentleman.
He was admired by, and beloved of, scYiolars, and
his memory was celebrated by them in their re-

spective works, particularly b}- ' Leiand his con-
temporary. The truth is, his learning in all kind
of knowledge brouglit much honour to all the

gentry and nobility of England. He hath trans-

mitted to posterity,

The Castle of Health. Lond. 1541% &c.
I'he Governor, in 3 Books. Lond. [1531, 1534,

1537,1 1544, [1546,] 47, [53, 57, 65,] 80. [Bodl.

8vo. E. 53. Art.] in oct.

Of the Education of Children. Lond. in qu.

banquet of Sapience. Lond. in oct. [1545,
1557'.]

Preservative against the Fear of Death. [Lond.

1545, Bodl. 8vo. Z. 103. Th.]

De rebus memorabilihiis Anglim. For the com-
pleating of which, he had read and perused many
old monuments of England. See in llog. As-
cham's Treatise of Archeri/, in two books, p. 28.

A Defence, or Apology for good Women.
Bibliotheca Eliotcc. lilyot's Library, or Die-

iionanj. Lond. [1538,] 1541, [1545,] &c. fol.

Which work Tho. Cooper augmented, and en-

riched with 33,000 words and phrases, besides a

fuller account of the true signification of words.

[Printed by Berthelet in 1548, 1552, 1559, folio.

Bodl. M. 5. ^3. Art.] Sir Tho. Elyot also trans-

lated from Greek into English, The Image of

' [Though sir Thomas Elyot, the learned knight, was
Cromwell's old friend, and very well known to him, yet

he, suspecting him to be favourable to the old religion,

and knowing hun to be a great acqiiaintanceof sir Thomas
More, writ to him, warning him to send in any popish

Looks that he had. Whereat Elyot wrote to the said

Cromwell, a letter wherein he declared to him his judg-
ment of the need of a reformation of the clergy, and con-

cerning papists and popish books, to clear himself of any
surmise the king or the secretary might have of him.

Slrype, Ecclesiastical Mfmoriuk, folio, Lond. 1721, i. 221,

where the letter referred to may be seen; appendix no. 62.]
' In Encomiis erudit. virorum. ut supra, p. 83.
* [Printed at London in 1534, 1339, 1541, (liodl. 8vo. E.

9. Med.) 1547, 1561, 1572, 1576, 1580,1587, 1595 ; and per-

haps two editions without date. Cens. Lit. viii. 20.]

3 [The Banket was printed at London 1563, by Thomas
Powell, with R, Morisinc's Introduction to Wiicdome, Cole.]

Governance, compiled of the Acts and Sentences bi/

the Emperor Alexander Severus*. Lond. [154 i,

1549, 8vo. S, 54. Art. Seld.] 155G, 1594, &c. oct.

and from Lat. into Eng. {\) St. Cyprian's Sermon
of the Morality of Man. Lond. "l534, [1539,] in

Oct. {2,)The Kuie of a Christian Life, written by
Picus earl of Mirand^la^ Printed there the
same year in oct. See more among the transla-

tions of Tho. Lupset, col. 71. This worthy knight
(who was a servant to the king) was buried in the

church of Carleton in Cambridgeshire (of which
county he had been sheriff') 25 March in fifteen

hundred forty and six, and had soon after a mo-
nument put over his grave. Besides several

manors that he had in Cambridgeshire, he had
one or more in Hampshire.

[Baker says that sir Thomas Elyot was of Jesus
college in Cambridge, and that he took the degree
of M. A. in 150C-7, which appears very probable,
since ' Tho. Elyot, miles,' is said to have been at

Jesus, in the account given to qu. Elizabeth at

her being at Cambridge 1564.

The following works are to be added

:

1. Pasquill the playne: being a dialogue be-

ticeen Pasquill, Gnato, and Harpocratcs, by sir

ThomasEliot knight. 12mo. 1539. (Herbert, Typ.
Antiq. 435.)

2. The doctrinal of Princes made by the noble

oratour Isocrates, translated out of Greke in to

Englishe by syr Thomas Eliot, Sfc. 8vo. 1534, and
by Petit without date.

An original letter to Tho. Cromwell concern-
ing some officers, is among the Cotton MSS,
Titus B. i. 119; and one to the same person in the

Harleian collection, no. 6989, 22.
* Sir Thomas Elj'ot is praised by Wood for his

poetry, but his claim to the distinction has been
doubted. In his Governour, 1357, (an edition

tinmentioned by Anthony) are several translations

of passages from the classics ; eight lines from
Claudian is the longest specimen 1 just now re-

member. Among others in that age, says Nash,
' sir Thomas Elyot's elegance, in translation, did
sever itself from all equals.' Nash might, how-
ever, allude to his prose translations ; The Banket

ofSapience, for instance. In Str^^pe's Memorials,
vol. 1, p. 263, is a supplicatory letter from sir

Thomas Elyot to the lord Cromwell, begging
some supprest lands, in which he disclaims ' his

* [I suppose, there is a mistake in the title of sir T. E.'s

translation of what is sayd hero to I ic compiled by Severus

;

at least in my copy it runs thus, The Image of Governance,
compiled of llie Actes and Sentences voluble of the most
noble Emperour Alexander Screrus, late translated out of
Greek into English bt/ Sr. Thomas Elyolc kt. in thefavour of
NobUilicannoi549. 8vo. Humphreys.]

' [A swete and devovte Sermon of holy Saynt Ciprian of
Mortulite ofMan. The Rules of a Christian Life made by

I'icusearle of Mirandula, bothe translated into Englysshe by

syr Thomas FJi/ot knyghtc. Lond. by Berthelet, 1534, 8vo.

dedicated to lus ' ryght worshypfuU suster dame Suzan
Kyn^estonc." Herbert, Ty^?. Antiq. 423.]

^

1546.

[68]
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great friend and crony, sir Thomas More,' in a

way little creditable to Elyot's character and his

former intimacy with the unfortunate chancellor.'

GlI.CHUIST.

Webbe in his Discourse of English Poetri/,

1586, mentions Horace his Rules translated by
Elyot, and has preserved eight lines of the ver-

sion.]

" HENRY HAWARD, or Howakd, the fa-

" mous earl of Surrey, son and heir of the most
" illustrious prince Thomas duke of Norfolk, by
" Elizabeth his wife daughter of Edward duke of
" Buckingham, was born, as I presume, either at
" Framlingham in Suffolk, or in the city of
" Westminster; and being a child of great
" hopes, all care imaginable was taken for his

" education. When he was very young he was
" companion at Windsor castle with Henry Fitz-
" Roy duke of Richmond, the natural son of
" K. Hen. 8, and afterwards Surrey (and perhaps
" Richmond too) was for a time a student in
" Cardinal coll. as the constant tradition has
" been among us. In 1332 (in which year the
" said house was converted into a college of the
" foundation of K. Hen. 8,) they both were at
" Paris, and continued there for some time in
" studying polite knowledge, and in learning the
" French language. In which year K. Hen. 8
" passing the seas with a royal train to Calais,
" for an interview with K. Francis of F'rance,
" Richmond being bravely attended, met him
" there; and Surrey being then his companion,
" as he was during their abode in France, there
" grew so great a fi-lendship betwixt them, that
" Richmond married Mary the sister of the said
" Surrey, but never had carnal knowledge with
" her. Afterwards, upon the death, as I suppose,
" of the said duke of Richmond (which happen'd

" in July 1336) Surrey took his rambles into
" divers countries ; of which hear what our fa-

" mous poet Mich. Drayton, in his EnglarnVs
" Royal Epistles'', saith of him, thus,
" The earl of Surrey, that renowned lord,

" Th' old English glory bravely that restor'd,

" That prince and poet (aiiame more divine)
" Falling in love with beauteous Geraldine,
" Of the Geraldi, which derive their name
" From Florence ; whither, to advance her fame,
" He travels; and in publick justs maintain'd
" Her beauty peerless, which by arms he gain'd.

" In his way to Florence he touch'd at the
" emperor's court, where he fell into acquaint-
" ance with the learned Cornelms Agrippa, fa-

" mous for natural magic, who shew'd him the
" image of his Geraldine in a glass', sick, weep-

* " See Lives nf Engl. Pods, by Will. VVistanley."
^ [Wood seems to liave derived this fiction of the ma-

gical glass from Nash's fanciful Life qfjacke Wilton, pulj-

lished in 1594, where, under the character of his hero, he
4)rofesse5 to have Uavclled to the emj'eror's court as page

" ing on her bed, and resolved all into devout
" religion for the absence of her lord ; upon the
" sight of which he made a sonnet, beginning thus,

" ail fcioule, no eartl)lp fle0t). totiV Dog(t tljou

faOe ?

" ail ffciRi, no cactljlp DcogJjJ, toljp loofe'jSt t^oit

pale ? &c.
" From the emperor's court he went to the

" city of Florence, the pride and glory of Italy,
" in which city his Geraldine was born*, never
" ceasing till he came to the house of her birth

;

" and being shewn the chamber where her clear
" sun-beams first thrust themselves in this cloud
" of flesh, he was transported with an ecstacy of
" joy; his mouth over-flow'd with magnificats,
" his tongue thrust the stars out of heaven, and
" eclipsed the sun and moon with comparisons
" of his Geraldine; and, in praise of the chamber
" that was so illuminatively honour'd with her
" radiant conception, he made a sonnet which
" begins thus,
" ifaic ttiambcr, tlje p?c0entf of sstoeet beauticjS

puiOe? &.e.

" In tile duke of Florence's court he published
" a proud challenge against all comers, whether
" Christians, Turks, Cannibals, Jews, or Saracens,
" in defence of his Geraldine's beauty. This
" challenge was the more mildly accepted, in re-

" gard she (whom he defended) was a town-born
" child of that city; or else the pride of the
" Italian would have prevented him e'er he should
" have come to perfonn it. The duke of Flo-
" rence nevertheless sent for him, and demanded
" him of his estate, and the reason that drew him
" thither; of which when the duke was advertiz'd

" to the full, he granted all countries wdiatsoevcr,

" as well enemies and outlaws, as friends and
" confederates, free access and regress into his

" dominions unmolested, until the tryal should
" be ended. This challenge as he manfully un-

to the earl of Surrey. On their way they met with Cor-

nelius Agrippa, and desired to see the lively image of

Geraldine in his glass, and what at that instant she did,

and with whom she was talking. ' The magician shewed
her to them,' says Nash, ' without more adoe, sicke, weep-

ing on her bedde, and resolved all into devoute religion

for the absence of her lorde,' at the sight whereof Nash
could in no wise refrain from penning an extempore ditty,

whicli is inserted in his very rare publication. The Ox-

ford historian appears to have regarded this legendary

figment as a traditional fact. Park, note to Waipole's

Royal and Noble Autltors, i. 207.]
" [The honourable Horace Walpole, afterwards earl of

Orford, has compleatly refuted this assertion, and proved,

that the fair Geraldine was either the lady Elizabeth or

the lady Cicely Fitzgerald, daughter of Gerald Fitzgerald,

earl of Kildare, by Margaret, daughter of Thomas Gray,

marquis of Dorset. Walpole supposes the lady Elizabeth

to have been the fair divinity, whose perfections have
been so elegantly celebrated by lord Surrey. She afterwards

became the third wife of Edward Clinton, earl of Lincoln.

Surrey married Frances, daughter of the earl of Oxford,

by whom he had several children. Royal and Noble Au^
tUors, edit. Park, i. 263. Ellis's Specimem if early En^-
Fottry, ii. 55.]
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m dertook, so he as v,aliantl3- pcrform'd, as the

said Mr. Drayton describes it in Surrey's letter

to the lady Geraldinc'' ; whereupon the duke
of riorence, for his approved valour, offered

him hu-ge proffers to stay with him, but he re-

fused them, because he intended, as he had
done in riorence, to proceed thro' all the chief

cities in Italy. But this his intention was
frustrated by letters sent to him from his

master K. Henry the 8th of England, which
commanded him to return as speedily as pos-

sibly he could into England. Whereupon, in

obedience to that command, he left Italy,

where he had tasted the sweet and stately

measures of the Italian poesy, and became one
of the first of our English nobility that did illus-

trate' his high birth with the beauty of learning,
and his learning with the knowledge of divers

languages, which he attained to in his travels

into foreign nations. The truth is, he was a
man of a very ripe wit, and educated with
great learning ; so that the eulogy afterwards

given to his son Henry earl of Northampton,
that he was the learnedst amongst the nobility,

and the most noble amongst the learned, might
have been as fitly applied to him ; being also

a person very gracious with the people, ex-
pert in the art military, and esteemed fit for

public government. Which great virtues were
faults too great; for K. H. 8, being jealous of
him, resolv'd to cut him off, as he did, as I

shall tell you anon. After his return, being
esteemed as valiant as wise, he was one of the
chief of those who on the first of May, an.

1540, justed at Westminster as a defendant
against sir John Dudley, sir Tho. Seymour,
and other challengers, where he behaved him-
self with admirable courage, and with great
dexterity in handling his weapon. In 1542,

' [What time I came vuto this famous towne,
And made the cause ofmy arriuall itnowne,
Great Medices a list (for triumphs) built.

Within the which, vpon a tree of gift,

(With thousand sundry rare deuises set,)

I did erect thy louely counterfet

:

To answere those Italian dames desire,

Which daylay came thy beauty to admire.
By which, my lyon in his gaping iawes
Holdeth my launce, and in his dreadfull pawes
Reacheth my gauntlet vnto him that dare,
A beauty with my Geraldines compare.
Which, when each manly, valiant arme assayes
After so many braue triumphant dayes.
The glorious prize vpon my launce I bare
By herald's voice proclaim'd to be thy share.
The shiuercd staues here for thy beauty broke
With fierce encounters past at euery shock,

—

When stormy courses answered cuffe for cuffe
Denting proud beuers with thecounterbufFe,
Vpon an altar burnt with holy flame,
And sacrifiz'd as essence to thy fame.

England's He.roical Epistles, 1598. (Bod). 8vo. M, 35.
Line.) folio 89.]

' Camden in Brilan. in Norfolk.
* See Baronagium, torn. 3, p. 875.

" he march'd in the army, (whereof his fftthcr had
" command as lieutenant-general) which in Oct.
" that j'car entered Scotland and burnt divers
" villages. In Feb. or March following, he was
" confin'd to Windsor castle (where before he
" had enjoy'd great liberty) for eating Hesh in
" the time of Lent, against the king's procla-
" mation of 9 of Feb. 1542, of which he takes no-
" tice in one of his Songs^ and Sonnets thus,
" aai'^ere 1 in ltt0t anti jop,
'

Cflliti) a bing'sf jjonnc, mj? cljiiuifi^ jeacss
lijti pa^sss &c.

3 Printed 1565, fol. 6, b.

* [We cannot refrain from giving the whole of this

beautifully pathetic, and elegant sonnet. It is alone suffi-

cient to place Surrey first among the poets of his day.
' So cruell prison how coulde betide, alas,

As proud Windsor ? where I, in lust and ioye.

With a kinge's sonnc, my childishe yeres did passe,

In greater feast than Priam's sonnes of Troy

:

Where eche swete place returns a taste full sower.

The large grenc counes, where we were wont to houe.
With eyes cast vp into the mayden's tower.

And easie sighcs, suche as folkc drawe in loue

;

The stately seatcs, the ladies bright of hewc.
The daunccs shorte, longe tales of great delight

;

With wordes and lokes, that tygers coulde but rewe,
Where eche of vs did pleade the others right

:

The palme play, where, dispoyled for the game.
With dazed eies oft we by gleames of loue

Haue mist the ball, and got sight of our dame.
To baite her eyes, whiche kept the leads aboue:
The grauell grounde, with sleeves tyed on the helme

:

On fomynge horse, with swordes and frendlye hartes

:

With cheare, as though one should another whelme

:

Where wc haue fought, and chased oft with dartes

:

With siluer droppes the meade yet spred for ruthe,

In actiue games of nimblenes, and strength,

Where we did straine, trayned with swarmes of youth,

Our tender lymmes, that yet shot vp in length

:

The secrete groues, whicli oft we made resounde
Of pleasaunt playnt, and of our ladies prayse,

Recordyng ofte what grace eche one had founde,

What hope of spede, what dreade of long delayes

:

The wilde forest, the clothed holies with grene

:

With rayns auailed, and swift y breathed horse.

With crye of houndes, and mery blastes bctwene.
Where we did chase the fearful! harle of force

:

The wide vales eke, that harborde vs ech night,

Wherwith (alas)reuiueth in my brest

The swete accorde : such slepes as yet delight.

The pleasant dreames, the quiet bed of rest

:

The secrete thoughtes imparted with such trust

:

The wanton taike, the diuers change of play

:

The frendship sworne, eche promise kept so iust

:

Wherwith we past the winter ni»ht away.
And, with this thought, the bloud forsakes the face,

The teares berayne my chekes of deadly hewe :

The whiche as sone as sobbyng sighs (aias)

Upsupped haue, thus I my plaint renewe

:

O place of blisse, renuer of my woes,

Geue me accompt, where is my noble fere:

Whom in thy wallcs thou doest eche night enclose,

To other leefe, but vnto nie most dere.

Eccho (alas) that doth my sorow rewe,

Returns therto a hollow sounde of playnte.

Thus I alone, where all my frcdome grewe.

In prison pyne, with bondage and restrainte.

And with remembrance of tlie greater greefe

To banibhe the fesse, I find my chief refecfe.'

Edit. 1557, sign. B. ii. b.]

<
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" In the 36th of Hen. 8, Doni. 154-i, upon that

" expedition to Boloign in Fiance, he was field-

" marshal of the English amiy; and after the
" winning thereof (being then knight of the most
" noble order of the garter) he was, in the be-
" ginning of Sept. 1545, constituted' the king's
" lieutenant and captain-general of all his army
" within the town and county of Boloign, where
" he wrote his last, or one of his last sonnets,
" entit. ' The fancy of a wearied lover,' which
" concludes thus

:

•' anO tot'tlj tljat tljottglit, 3 met mp CPuiDc,

tl)nt iDlaitiE,
" Cut of tlje toap toljEccin 1 loanticreli Vorong:
" IBrouffljt me amiDDesi tl)e m^illesi in basse

Bullapne,
*' (Uttljece 91 am note, ajS resitlesJjS to remafne
" against mp topU, full pleajJeti toiti) mv

paj?n»
" This worthy person Henry earl of Surrey,

" who is called* the conscript enrolled heir of
" sir Tho. Wyatt the elder, being one delighted
" in the same studies with him, hath written,

" Divers elegant Epistles'.
" Songs and Sonnets, Lond. 1565, [Bodl.

" Crynes, 391.] and 1587, [Bodl. 8vo. H. 43.
" Art. Seld.] in oct.* In the first edition from
" the beginning to the end of fol. 18 ; and in the
" second, to the end of fol. [18, a.] are the Songs
" and Sonnets ofour author Surrey, and from thence
" to fol. 49, b. in the first edit, and to fol. [47, a.]

" in the second, are the Songs and Sonnets of
" the said sir Tho. Wyatt; and from thence
" beginning fol. 50, a. to the end, are the
" Songs and Sonnets of uncertain Authors, among
" which are some, without doubt, of Surrey and
" sir Tho. Wyatt, as there are of sir Franc.
" Brian; and of N. G. beginning in fol. 113, a.

" in the first edit, and in fol. [106, b.] of the se-
" cond, and reaching to the end. Those Songs
" and Sonnets are commended by Anon.'' as

' Baronagiuni, <it supra.
^ Jo. Pitseus ill Appejtd. iltustr. Angl. Scriptorum, p. 923.

andLelaudus in Naniis.
7 [Among the Cotton MSS. Titus, B. ii. 29, is a letter from

E. Surrey, dated July 14, 1546. Four are printed from tlie

llarleian collection, in Hislorkal Anecdotes of some of' t/ie

Howard Family, 1769, and one, from the same source, in
Park's edit, of Walpolc's Royal and Noble Autlior.i.]

s [First printed by Tottel, June 5, 1557. (Bodl. 8vo.
S. )93. Art.) afterwards in 1567, 1569, 1574, 1585; with a
preface, and memoirs of the author's life and writings by
Dr. George Seweil, 8vo. 1717. (Bodl. 8vo. A. 4. Jur.); and
by Curl in the same year. The latter edition contains the
poems of lord Surrey and Wyatt only, those of uncertain
authors being reserved for a second volume, which never
appeared. Censura Literaria, i. 244. The late Dr. Percy,
bishop of Dromore, had reprinted the whole of this inte-
resting volume, but the impression was destroyed by a fire
at the printer's. The last edition, with biographical no-
tices of the various contributors to the volume, and other
remarks by Dr. Nott, fellow of All Souls, and prebendary
of Winchester, has been lately printed in two volumes, 4to.]

9 The author of Hypcrcritica : or, a Rule (fJudgmentforwrtUng or reading our Histories, address 4, ji. 38,
'

[MS. ia

things written in a noble, courtly, and lus-

trous English, and therefore the authors did by
writing of them, greatly polish our rude and
homely manner of vulgar poesy from what it

had been before, and may therefore justly be
esteemed the reformers of our English metre
and style; and farther adds, that burrey and
Wyatt were tho most noted poets of their time,

and the most passionate of all English poets l«

bewail and bemoan, in the said Songs and Son-
nets, the perplexities of love, &c. He the said

Surrey hath also, besides a poem written on hi*

entire friend the duke of Richmond before-

mention'd, translated into excellent verse,
" ( I .) The Ecclesiastes of Solomo7i '°. (2.) Several
" Psalms of David. (3.) The JEneids of Virgil
" Maro. Which (for a book or two) he hath
" admirably rendered almost line for line. As
" Consalvo Periz, that excellent learned man,
" and secretary of K. Philip of Spain, in trans-
" lating the Ulysses of Homer out of Greek into
" Spanish, hath, by good judgment, avoided the
" fault of rhiming, altho' he hath not fully
" hit perfect and true versifying : so hath our
" incomparable Surrey in translating the fourth
" book of the said JEneids, whom Mich. Drayton
" in his England's Heroical Epistles hath eter-
" nized for an epistle to his fair Geraldine. (4.)

" lioccas his Epistle to Pinus to congratulate him
" from his exile, &c. At length this most noble
" earl of Surrey, tho' he had (together with
" his learning) wisdom, fortitude, munificence,
" and affability, yet could they not protect him
" against the king's displeasure; for upon the
" I'iih of Dec. 1546, being the last year of K.
" Hen. 8, he, with his father Thomas duke of
" Norfolk, upon certain surmises of treason, were
" committed to the Tower of London, the one
" by water, the other by land ; so that tiie one
" knew not of the other's apprehension. On the
" 13th of Jan. next following, he was arraigned
" at the Guildhall in London, where the greatest
" matter alledged against him was for bearing
" certain arms that were said to belong to the
" king and prince, and the arms of K. Edward
" the Confessor, with his own ; and that a ser-

" vant of his had been in Italy with cardinal

Wood's library in Ashmole's museum, Catal. No. 8471.

The author, Edmund Bolton, was a Roman catholic, and
author ofT/ie Elements nf'Armories, Lond. 1610. 4£o. (Bodl.

4to. A. 33. Art. Scld.) of Nero Casar or Monarchic de-

praved, Lond. 1624, folio, (Bodl. K. 4. 18. Art.) and of other

works whicli are noticed at length in tlie Biographia Bri-

tuuntcu, where a long account of him may be tbund. The
Hypercritica was publisiied by Dr. Anthony llall at the

end of Nicolai Triveti Annalium Continuulio, ut et Adami
Murimuthensis Cfironicon, &c, O.xford, 1722, 8vo. (Bodl.

D. 73. Jur.) A MS. in the Bodleian, (Raw!. Misc. 1.) con-

taining part only of the Hypercritica, differs considerably

with that from which Dr. ilall printed his edition.]
'° [Five Chaptersfrom tlie Ecclesiastes of Solomon, and

Three Psalms, are rendered into verse, and printed in Nug^
AntiQute, edit. Park, 8vo. Lond.j

[70]
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" Pole the king's enemy, and was by liim re-

" ceived at his return, &c. At length being
" found guihy by a timorous jury, who were
" afraid to displease the tyrannical humour of
" the king, he was beheaded on Tower-hill on

li-ie-?. " the nineteenth day of the said month of Ja-
" nuarj', being but few days before the death
" of the said king : whereupon his body was bu-
" rietl in the church of Alhallows Barkin near to
" the said hill, where continuing till the reign of
" K. Jam. 1, his ashes and bones were by his son
" Henry earl of Northampton, removed "to Fram-
" lingham in Suffolk, and there in the church re-
" buried, with a stately tomb over him, erected
" at the charge of the said earl'. Joh. Leland,
" the famous antiquary, who calls him ' Hen-
" ricus Hovertus Regum Comes/ numbers him
" among the most learned men of his time, by a
" just encomium given of him, in his Principum
" ac illustrium aliquot S^ Eruditorum in Anglia
" Virorum Encomia, Trophaa, &c. printed at
" Lond. 1589, p. 90. [Bodl.4to. L.37. Art.Seld.]
" And George Turbervile, a poet living in great
" renown after that time, doth passionately ce-
" lebrate his praises in his Epitaphs, Epigrams,
" Songs, and Sonnets, beginning thus,

'* What should I speak in prayse of Surrey's
skill,

" Unless I had a thousand tongues at will

;

" No one is able to depaint at full,

" The flowing fountains of his sacred skull, &c.
" Heylin's Cli. Hist. 1546—Hen. E. of Surrey,

" eldest son of Tho. duke of Norf. strong in al-
" liance and dependance, of a revenue not infe-
" rior to some foreign kings, and that did derive
" his pedigree from K. Edw. 1. He was beheld
" in general by the English, as the chief orna-
" ment of the nation, highly esteemed for his
" chivalry, his affability, his learning, and whatso-
" ever other gracesmighteithermakehimamiable
" in the eyes of the people, or formidable in the
" sight of a jealous, impotent, and wayward
" prince; cut off by K. H. 8, as being jealous of
" him and his father, that they would endeavour
" to cut off the right succession of the crown,
" and take it to themselves."

[It is impossible to add any thing of real value
or interest to the very ample accounts of lord
Surrey in the pages of Walpole, Warton, Howard,
Elhs, Brydges, and Nott. It remains only to be
stated, that Surrey's translation of the second and
fourth books of the iEneid (of which perhaps,
only five copies now exist,) appeared with the
following title : Certaine bokes of Virgihs Jenccis

' [With the following inscription:—Henrico Howardo,
Ihoma; secuudi ducis Norfolcia: filio priuiogenito, Thomje
term p..iri, coiniti Surreiic et Georgian! urdinis tquiti au-
rato; immature aimo salutis 1 J46 abrepto ; et Francisca.
uxori ejus, fiha; Joliannis comitis. Oxonia; ; Heiiricus Ilow«
arUus, CQiues Norlamptoniffi, films secundo genitus, hoc
supreraum pietatu in parentes moniimentum posuit, A, D.
1014, dnciUvtes of the Homrd Imnily, 8vo, irey.J

turned into English meter, h\f the right honourable
lorde Henry earle of Surrey. Apud Kicardum Tot-

tel. Cum prinilegio ad imprimendiim solum. 1557.

(Bodl. 8vo. S. 193. Art.) The fourth book was
afterwards printed by John Day, without date, 4to.

(Ritson, Bibl. Poet. 249.) It has been remarked
to me, by Mr. Conybeare, that Trissino was the

Italian author, whom Surrey probably followed in

his adoption of blank verse.

I have selected the following specimens from
the fourth book, sign. D 4, and E 4, b.

* Aeneas now about the walles she leades,

The towne prepared, and Cartage welth to shew.
Offring to speak, amid her voice, she whistes

;

And when the day gan faile, new feastes she makes
The Troies trauales to heare a new she listes

Inraged al : and stareth in his face

That tels the talc. And when thej' were al gone,
And the dimme mone doth eftwithold the light,

And sliding starres prouoked vnto sleepe.

Alone she mournes within her palace voide;
And sets her down on her forsaken bed.
And absent him she heares, when he is gone,
And seelh eke : oft in her lappe she holdes
Ascanius, trapt by his father's forme

;

So to begile the loue, cannot be told.'

' Whiles in this sort he did his tale pronounce,
With waiward looke she gan him ay behold.

And roling eies, that moued to and fro

:

With silence looke discoursing ouer al,

And foorth in rage, at last thus gan she brayde,

Faithlesse, forsworn, ue Goddesse was thy dam,
Nor Dardanus beginner of thy race.

But of hard rockes mount Caucase monstruous
Bred thee, and teates of tyger gaue thee suck.

But what should I dissemble now my chere i

Or me reserue to hope of greater things ?

Mindes he our teares i or .ever moued his eyen ?

Wept he for ruth ? or pitied he our loue ?

Juno nor Joue with iust eyes this beholds.

Faith is no where in suretie to be found.

Did 1 not him thrown vp vpon my shore

In need receiue, and fonded eke inuest

Of halfe my realme.? his nauie lost, repair?

From deathes daunger his fellowes eke defend i

Ay me, with rage and furies loe I driue.

Apollo now, now Lycian prophecies.

Another while tlie messenger of Gods
CHe sayes) sent down from mighty Joue hunself

The dredfull charge, amid the skies, hath brought.

As though that were the trauil of the Gods,

Or such a cai-e their quietnes might moue.
I hold thee not, nor yet gainsay thy words.

To Italic passe on by heipe of windes.

And through the floods go searche thy kingdom
new.

If ruthfull Gods haue any power, I trust.

Amid the rocks, thy gverdon thou shalt finde,

Wlien thou shalt clepe lull oft on Dido's iiauM,
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With burial brandes I absent shall tliec ciiase,

And when cold death from life these litns deuides,

My gost eche where shall still on thee awaite,

Thou shall abye, and I shall here thereof;

Among the soules below thy brute shall come.
With such like wordes she cut off half her tale,

With pensive hart abandoning the light:

And from his sight, herself gan far rcmoue.
Forsaking him ; that many things in fere

Imagined, and did prepare to say.

Her swouning lims her damsels gan releue,

And to her ciiamber bare of marble stone :

And layd her on her bed with tapets spred.'

Of his sonnets I have chosen the following,

since it shews a talent for translation, or rather

imitation of classic authors, far superior to the

iEneid, where he is cramped b}- the extreme fide-

lity which he seems to have prescribed to himself.

Vow to loue faithfully, howsoever he be rewaided.

Set me whereas the sunne doth parche the grene.

Or where his beames do not dissolue the yse :

In temperate heate where he is felt and sene

:

In presence prest of people madde or wise.

Let me in bye, or yet in low degree:

In longest night, or in the shortest daye

:

In clearest skye, or where cloudcs thickest be

:

In lusty 3'outh, or when my heeres are graye.

Set me in heaucn, in crth, or els in hell,

In h}']], or dale, or in the fomyng flood :

Sicke, or in health : in euyll mme, or good :

Hers will I be, and onely; with this thought
Content my selfc, although my chaunce be nought.
The best portraits of Surrey are, 1. by Hollar;

S.b}' Vertue; 3. by Houbraken; 4. by Bartolozzi.

They are all from Holbein's painting.]

JOHN LONGLAND received his first breath
in a market town called Henley^ in Oxfordshire,
was first made a semi-commoner or demy, and af-

terwards fellow of Magdalen college : about
which time being master of arts, and in orders,

he addicted himself very severely to stud^' and
devotion, and became famous for his exemplary
life and conversation. In 1503 he was made
principal of Mag. hall, in 1510 (2 Hen. 8,) he
was admitted to the reading of the sentences, and
in the year after he ])roceeded in divinity. In
Dccemb. an. 1514, he succeeded Dr. Will. At-
water in the deanery of Salisbury, and in 1519
he was made canon of Windsor: at ?vhich time,

* [His mother's will. In lire name of God, Amen. 1527,
13 Sept. I, Isabel Longland widow within this parish of
Henley upon Tammys in y« county olOxon—make my last

will— JVly body to be buried in the parish ch. of Henley in

the cliapel of our Lady nieto y' place where my father dotli
lie.— I give and bcqueth to my son my L'' of Lincoln a
standing cuppe of sylver and gyltc, with a kevcr.—To my
ion Lucas a hoope of gold.—To my son Richard Pate
a gold rin<'.—To .lohn Pate a gold ring, &c. After this
will recited, the I5p. adds in his Reeister or Memoranda,
Probatum fuit testamentum venerabilis ct optiinic matris
mes, 4 Mail J 530. Kfnket.I
Vol. I.

he being in great favour with the king for his ex-

cellent way of preaching, he did not only make
him iiis confessor, but also, upon the death of
Atwater, bishop of Lincoln, and about that time
lord almoner. To the same see therefore he being
consecrated, 5th of May 1521, had restitution'

made to him of the temporalities belonging tiiere-

unto the 2Gth of June following. In 1528, or
thereabouts, he was the first man of account that
" by the persuasions of Card. Wolscy*" men-
tion'd a divorce to the king, to be between him
and his qu. Katharine; for which afterwards,

when it was known, he was much blamed, and
the more because he took all occasions to for-

ward, and not in the least to contradict it. In

1532, he was elected chancellor of the university

of Oxon, which office he keeping to his dying-
day, shew'd himself a special friend thereunto in

maintaining its privileges, and in exhibiting (as he
had done before) to the wants of certain scholars,

and in solely maintaining others. I have seen

divers epistles written to him from the venerable

house of regents and non-regents, wherein they,

in an high manner, do proclaim his religion and
doctrine, and do not stick to compare ' him to

Joseph the patriarch. His writings are these,

Declamatio (site concio) coram reverendiss. in

Ch. patribus. Domino, D. Thoma Rom. Ecclesiit

Preshytero Cardinali, JEbor. Archiep. &-c. et Lau-
rentio Cardinali, sedis Jpost. de latere quoque

Legato, principio visitationis Ordinis S. Bencdicti

apud Westmonasterium inita, 10 Jan. 1519. in

Gen. 18. ' Descendam ct videbo,' &.c.

Concio hahita coram erudiliss. Oxonia Acadc'
miec auditorio in jaciendo collegii Cardinalis fiai-

damento, an. 1525, in Prov. 9. ' Sapientia aidi-

ficavit sibi domuni.'
Concio habita coram celeberrimo conventu, turn

Archicpiscoporum, cateraqne multitndinis in occi-

dentalis cxnobii (Westminster) Sanctuario, 27
Nov. 1527, in Ps. 101. ' Tu exurgens, Domine,
misereberis Sion.'

These three Latin sermons before-mention'd

were printed at London in fol. by Rich. Pynson
the king s printer, and dedicated by the author

of them to Dr.Warham archbishop of Canterbury.

Qninq; sermones scxtis Quadragesima; feriis, ha-

biti coram R. Hen. 8, an. 1517. Prima in Ezek.

18. * Anima quaj peccaverit, ipsa morietur.'

Rcliqua; in Matth. 21. ' Kegniim Dei dabitur

fenti facienti fructus ejus.'—Printed by Richard

ynson before-mention'd, and by their author

dedicated to Rich. Kedermyster abbat of Winch-
combe.'' All the said sermons are in one volume

' Jiot. par. 13 H. 8, p. 1. "Stow's AnnaU, 1530."

' In Reg. £pis^FF.[Bodl.A^ch. A. 166.] ep.93, 1»5,&C.
'' [Hearne had a copy of a scarce book entitled Vitas pa-

trum Hieronymi cardinalis, printed 4to. Lugd. 1502, which

had formerly belonged to this abbat, as his own signature

on the title-page shews, ' Liber Dompni Uicardi K. Abbatis

monastcrij diue Marie u'ginis Sriq; Kcnclmi regis et marti-

ris de Wiuchelcomba ordinis bcatissimi patris benedictu'

M
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in fol. [BodL K. 1. 3. Th.] but not said wlien

printed.

Expositio concionalis Psalmi sexti: an. 1318.

Expositio cone. ^Idi. Psalmi peenitentialis, coram

Resta Majcstale, an. 1519- This is Psalm 31.

Condones expositatives in tertium Psalmum pa-

nitent. coram li. Maj. an. 1320. This is psalm .37 '.

Condones expos, in 50 Psal. pctnitent. coram

Rege; an. 1321, and 1532.

All which expositions and sermons * were, e.v-

cept the first', printed at London in fol. by Rob.
Redman 1332. But the reader is to note, that all

tlie Latin sermons and expositions that I have
mention'd under this author Longland, having
been all or most preached in the English tongue,

were translated into Latin by Iho. Key of

All-Souls coll. as I shall tell you when I come to

him.
Sermons before the King on Good Friday, on

Heb. 13. 10," 11, 12, 13. Lond. 1538, qu. A copy
of which, or at least part, you may see in J.

Fox's book of the Acts and Mon. of the Church,

&c. This Dr. Longland departed this mortal

1547. life on the 7th of May, in fifteen hundred forty

and seven : whereupon his body being opened, his

[72] bowels were taken out and buried in the church
of Wooburne in Bedfordshire, (where he died)

his heart in the cathedral of Lincoln, under the

blessed sacrament of the high altar, and his body
in the chapel of Eton coll. near Windsor, of

which probably he had been fellow. Over his

grave was a marble stone soon after laid, with an
inscription thereon, a copy of which is printed in

Hist. S)- Antiq. Univ. Oxon. lib. 2, p. 193, b.

194, a '. In the cath. church at Lincoln, near to

the south-door, (but somewhat westward) was a
fair tomb of marble, in the form of an altar, built

in an arch in the wall for the said B. Longland.
On the freeze above the same, is this inscription,
* Longa terra mcnsura ejus, Dominus dedit.' On
the south-side thereof is a beautiful chappel,
wherein hath been a chantry for the said bishop,
as some think. He gave divers books to Magd.
coll. library, some to that of Oriel, and others to

the students of Durham (now Trinity) coll. in

Oxon. He gave also the second bell at Woo-
burne of fine metal silver found, which was always
afterwards called bishop Longland'sbell. He built

an alms-house at the place of his nativity (Hen-
This is now in the Bodleian, (Line. E. 1. 24.) and contains
several notes in Kedermyster'sown hand, among others the
following singular epitaph, at folio 203.

' Nihil habeo, nihil dcbeo, benedicamus domino,' which
the abbat tells us was ' Teslamentum cujiicdam rectoris
jUTta Oxoniam, decedenlis circiter annum salulis 1520.']

' [They were also printed in folio by Pynson, and are
Dtiuud wiih the volume above-mentioned, in the Bodleian.]

' [See Dibdin's Printing, ii. 520, 560.]
« [The first is printed there likewise by Robert Redman.

BAKtr.]
' [And in Willis's Cathedrals of Lincoln, kc. 4to. 17S0,

page 62, where is an account of his benefactions to Lincoln
cathedral, and of the bell to Woburn church.]

ley) southward of the chancel, but for how many
poor people, or with what revenue he endowed
It, (having been originally large) I know not.

Sure I am that now seven persons live therein,

and have weekly but sixpence a-piece for their

allo\vance,and is govern'd by the corporation there.

[Longland was ordained priest, April 18, 1500.

(Regist. Savage.) In 1504, Jan. 29, he was ad-
mitted to the living of Wodham Ferrers, to which
he was presented by Thomas Grey, marquis of
Dorset, and which he resigned in 1517. (Reg.
Fitzjames.) In 1314 he was installed in the pre-

bend of North-Kelsey, in the church of Lincoln
(Willis's Cathedrals, 229-)

Among the Cotton MSS. Vitel. B. v. 4. Letter

from him to cardinal Wolsey, signifying the

king's great approbation of Wolsey's intention to

found a college at Oxford; dated Jan. 5, 1522;
and in thesame library, Cleop. E iv. 28; Evi.52;
and F ii. 22, are other letters from him, but not

on matters of importance. Herbert mentions A
Sermond made before the Kt/nge hi/s hyghnes at

Rychetnuute vppon Good Fryday, the Yere of' our
horde M.ccccc.xxvi. by Johan Longland byshope

of Lincoln, vpon Psalm 129. Printed 4to. 1336.

Typ. Antiq. page 1347.]

" EDWARD HALLE, son, as it seems, of
" John Halle of Northall in Shropshire, (by Ka-
" tharine his wife, dau. and heir of Th. Gedding)
" descended from sir Fran. Van Halle, knight of
" the most noble order of the garter in the time
" of K. Ed. 3, (son of Frederick de Halle, born
" m the city of Halle in the county of Tyrol in

" Germany) natural son of Albert K. of the
" Romans, and archduke of Austria, was born*
" in St. Mildred's parish within the city of Lon-
" don, educated in grammar learning partly
" there, but mostly in Eton school; became
" scholar of king's coll. in Cambridge, an. 1314,
" continued there till he was a junior fellow,

" and then went to Grays-Inn to obtain know-
" ledge in the municipal law. Before 1 go any
" farther with this person, I desire the reader to
" know that about 1318, cardinal Wolsey found-
" ing certain lectures in Oxon, and gaining the
" ablest men that he could select to read them,
" Oxford became, as 'twere, a common mart for

" all that would come to hear and learn : and all

" persons that pretended to ingenuity or ciuio-

" sity esteemed themselves not complete unless
" they then retired to Oxon, to be improved by
" those lectures, especially those of the Greek,
" Rhetoric, and Mathematics. The chief per-
" sons that flocked to Oxon, were those of Cam-
" bridge, especially the juniors, and among tliem

" was this Edw. Halle, as it plainly appears;
" but how long he continued in the university,

^ Catalogve of the Tdhws of King's Coll. in Cambridge,

made and collected by Thomas Ilatcher, fellow of the said

coll. under the year 1514,

J,
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" or whether he took the degree there, it appears
" not. However upoji tliat account 1 put fiiin ia

" these AxHENai, tho' Cambridge is liis pro[)er
" place ; and considering the great labour he hath
" taken in reviving and commending to posterity
" many memoirs of our English nation, which
" would have been otherwise lost, deserves a j)lace

" among the chief men of that university. After
" he had been called to the bar, he became first

" one of the common sergeants, and afterwards
" under-sheriff' of the city of London ; in both
" which places he gain'd the love of many. In
" 1533 he became summer reader of Grays-Inn,
" in 1540 double reader in the tmre of Lent; and
" about that time one of the judges in the sheriffs
" court in the said city. This ])erson, who had a

p " greatcommandof his tongue and pen', did write,
" The Union of the tteo noble and illustrious

" Families of Lancaster and York. Lond. 1548,
" and 50, [Hodl. CC. 39. Art.] in a thick fol.

" Which book he mostly composed in his younger
" years; and because in his elder he was not so
" painful and studious as before, he therefore did
" continue the said history but to 24 Hen. 8, Dom.
" 1532. Tlie rest, which was to follow to the
" latter end of the said king, an. 1546, he left
" noted in divers and many pamphlets and papers;
" which coming after the author's death into the
" hands of Rich. Grafton a printer of London, he

[73]
" perfected and made them complete. Which
" being so done, he printed the whole in an Eng-
" lish or black character. The author E. Halle

1547. " died in fifteen hundred forty and seven, (1 Ed.
" 6,) and was buried in the church of S. Sythe
" called S. Bennet Sherhog in London. There
" was another Edw. Hall, a gentleman of Grays-
" Inn, but before the other in time, who dying in
" 1470, was buried in the Grey-Fryers, now called
" Christ-Church in London."

[Hearne, in his appendix to Hemingi Chartu-
larium, says, ' In the spurious ed. of Athenje
OxoN . Edward Halle is reckon'd among the Oxford
writers, tho' not so in the genuine edition that
came out in Mr. Wood's life-time. Upon occa
sion of which, I will take the liberty here of in-
serting what my learned friend, the Cambridge
antiquary, Mr. 'I'homas Baker, writ to me lately,
in a letter, Fcbr. 26, 1722. ' 1 had not observ'd,

' [Stow, in big characters of authors prefixed to his Chro-
nicle, edit. 12ino. J574, and reprinted by Hearne, in his
appendix to Ileming's Chartulury, mentions Hall in the fol-
lowing terms: Edward Hall, aiter ccrtaine yeares spente
in the King's coUedge of Cambridge, was admitted felow of
Graye's Iniie at London, where he profited so much in
the lawes of the realme, that he was chosen under-sheriffe
of thecitie. At that time (being stirred up by men of
aiithoritie) he writ, with a lustye and florishing stile, the
vnion of the house of Yorke and Lancaster: the whiche
hath hitherto beenc had in great price, and will be doiibtles
hereafter in greater, although somebodye (without any
ingenious and plaine declaration thereof) hath published,
but not without mangleing, maister Halle's booke lor livs
owne. He liued m the year 1546.]

nor did I expect to meet with Hall amongst the

Oxford writers. It is somewhat strange, he should
quit his fellowship to hear lectures. The rest

that came to Oxford, went from hence some years
after. My catalogue (Hatcher) which I talte to

be a gootl one, having been copied from arch-bp.

Tenison's, and is partly in Latin, says, Edw. Hall,

recessit socius, quajstionistaad hospitium Graiense
Londini, 8cc. And Mr. Burford's (fellow of king's

coll.) thus, went away young fellow to Grey's-Inn,

and there stay'd till he was made a judge, without
any other stage intervening. However since Mr.
AVood says, It jilainly appeins, I will not suspect
his fidelity in reporting it.' A new edition of
this very valuable Chronicle has been printed at

London in4to. 18 , but without any additionsor
improvemeuts. This is not the case with the
re-iinpressions of Fabyan, Hardyng, and lord

Berners.]

ARTHUR KELTON seems to have been born
of a genteel family in Shropshire, tho' said to be
a Welsh man ; and, after he had made a consider-
able progress in arts, applied his mind mostly to

the reading of the histories of Britain, wherein he
much excelled in his riper years. But beini;

withal very poetically given, he must forsootn

write and publish his lucubrations in verse; where-
by for rhime's sake, many material matters, and
the due timing of them, are omitted, and so con
sequently rejected by historians and antiquaries,

as nis Chronicle of the Brutes, Lond. 1547, m Oct.*

printed in an old English character. The preface
of which, being also written in verse, is by the
author directed to K. Ed. 6. At the end of the
said chronicle is,

A Genealogi/ of the Brutes. Tliis is drawti

from Osiris the -first king of Egypt, down to K.
Ed. 6 of England, and contains but about thirty-

two generations, which shews that the author was
ignorant in genealogies. He hath also written

another book of poetry in praise of the Welsh
men, dedicated to sir Will. Herbert, but this I

have not yet seen, nor other (if any) of his things
in prose. He was living at Shrewsbury in the
time of king Ed- 6, and, for ought I know to the
contrary, died also, and was buried, there.

[I have discovered a pedigree of the Keltons of
Shrewsbury in Bowen's Collections for Shropshire

among Gough's MSS. in the Bodleian. It com-
mences with Arthur Kelton of Shrewsbury. The
subject of the present article I conceive to have
been son and heir to Thomas Kelton, by Mary
daughter of George Ponsbury. He married Joan,

*[^A ChronycU with a Genealogie declaring that the Brit'

tons and Welshemen are I'meullt/e descendedfrom Brute. The
Chronicle, says Herbert, (Typ- Antiq. 523,) appears to have
been written in the time of K. Henry VIIL but he dyin^
before it was printed, the author dedicated it to K. Edward
VI. At the end is a genealogical scheme of the descent of
Edward V^I. from Brute, Itwas printed by Kicbud Grafton,
iu sixteenb.l

US,

Chr.
1618.
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daughter of Richard Morgan, and had issue

Williain his son and heir. Here the pedigree

conchides.

Kelton's ' Book of Poctri/ in praise of the

Welsh vien,' is periiaps one of the scarcest in the

English language. Neither Wood, Ames, Warton,
Herbert, Kitson, or any other writer on bibliogra-

Shy
or poetry, appear to have seen it. I have

owevcr, through the kindness of a friend, obtain-

ed a sight of this very curious publication :

The copy before me wants the title-page, but I

shall liave no hesitation in attributing it to the

press of Grafton, and tlie last page supplies the

date, 1546. It commences on sign. a. iii.

Loue and desire, dooeth me require

So efFcctually,

I can no lesse, of gentilnesse
But graunt it wiUyngly.

Some paj-ne to take, for desire's sake
And herty assuraunce,

With yncke and penne, the gentle Walshmenne,
Their fame to aduaunce.

As shall insewe, matter full trewe
By storis euiedent,

Of auctours olde, both write and tolde

Famous and excellent.

The reader will not thank me for continuing my
extracts, or for analysing this production. It is

sufficient to state, that after commemorating Brute,

Osiris the good, and Hercules his son ; with a
' digression treating of the destruction of Troy,'

he declares, that he will

—showe the distent, and birthe excellent

Of the gentile Welshmen.

Kelton is willing, of course, to honour the

Welsh as much as possible ; and to do this, he
once more runs over the Trojan pedigree, and at

length comes to Brute a second time, whom he
brings from Silvius Posthumus, the son of .^ncas.
He continues.

Thus maye ye se, that Welsh men be
Of the blood imperiall

Ofnature fre,cosyns in degree,

To the goddes immortal!.

After a circuitous and not very intelligible

course, he comes to Henry the eighth, and this

seems the most curious part of the volume :

Gwre inwarde fayth, as saynt Paule sayth,

Shuld be in Clirist Jesu;
Let this be graued, we are not sauid

But onlye by his vertue

:

Nether yet rectified, by sayirtes sanctified,.

In any maner case,

Saue ther good lining, example geuing.
To folowe the same trace.

Of truethe oure techers, also oure preachers,

Which were in tyme long past.

Toke full great payne, and all in vayne,
Ther labour spent in wast.

Lcuing the epistell, also the gospell
Most euangelicall,

Treting of paidones, with inucncions
And cerimones papall.

But oure famouse king, right w'ell perseuing.
The great ingratitude,

^ '

The scncis pure, of holy scripture

Ilyd from the multitude;

For owre redres, of his goodues.
With most princely corage

Hath deuised, also comysed
Owre conscience to discharge,

Set out at long, oure vulgar tong,

The scripture for to knowe;
The seed, the grayne, the vcrite playne,
Owre fayth only to showe.

It is consonant, not repugnaunt
To goddes deuine ordinaunce,

But all men shulde, who euer woldc
For ther owne assuraunce

Labour the scripture, his lyfe to assure.

The co'mautideraentes to kepe,
Thoughe some repine, and determyne,

Affirming it vnmete,

Tliat we lay men, shuld labour our pen.
Or scripture beholde.

More then the clergie, shuld vs specifye,.

By auctoritie toolde

;

Prouided in this, no man ther is,

Beyng of leude lernyng,

Shall interprise, in any wise

Unto the expounding.

Kelton will not be accused of much taste by
those who have waded through these extracts,

but the following lines shew with what exul-
tation he records the ravages committed at the

reformation. Speaking of the destruction of
every relique of art at that period, by those worse
than Vandals, he says,

His graven pictures, his golden figures

Most curyously wraugnte,
Beaton to doust, his temple vniust,

Prosterate doune he braaght.

Thus let owr« prince, vtterly conuynce
All false idolatrye

:

Thy lawes supporte, oure hertes to comforte.

Thy name to gloryfye.

The concluding lines draw a very just character

of this volume

:

Go barberouse boke, rusticall and rude,

Full vnworthy thankes for to have,

Oncles of benyng gratitude,

Gentell reporte listithe the to saue.

Nether arte thou pure, sincer, orgraue:

Confesse thy faulte, blushe out for shame.

Thy wittes ai-e past, thy termes out of from.]
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" FRANCIS BRYAN, rather Briant, was
" born oi" a genteel family, educated in Oxford,
" travelled for some time beyond the seas. In
" the 14 of Hen. 8, Dom. 1522, he attended the
" most noble Thomas earl of Surrey, son of
" Thomas duke of Norfolk, beintr then hitrh
" admiral of EngUiiid, went with him and liis

" fleet, landed near Morlaix in Britanny in Franee,
" forced the town and burnt it. See more in 2
" vol. of Baronage, p. 273, a. For which service
" the said Francis Bryan receiv'd the honour of
" knighthood from that most noble count. In
" 1528, he was beyond the seas, in Spain, I think '.

" In 1529, he was sent ambassador to the French
" king, and the year after to Rome, about the
" matter of the king's divorce *. Was gentleman
" of the privy-chamber to K. H. 8, and employ'd
" by him and K. Edw. (5 in sundry other em-
" hassles ' ; much respected there for his fine poe-
" tical fancy and knowledge in some of the
" modern languages; and as his name became
" famous for certain martial exploits beyond the

seas, so he deserves the particular fame of learn-

ing, wit, and fancy, which he was thought once
to have made sufhciently appear in his publish-
ed poems, which are in a manner now for-

gotten.
" He hath written songs and sonnets ; some of
these are printed with the Songs and Sonnets of
Hen. earl of Surrei/, and sir Tfio. IVyatl the
elder; which Songs and Sonnets shew him to
have been most passionate to bewail and be-
moan the perplexities of love*.

' [Among the Cotton MSS. Vitcl. B x. 73, 77, are two
letters from sir F. Bryan, dated in Dec. 1528. In the Ilar-
leian colleclion, No. 29(5, 18, is another, stating the smart
reply he mudc to the Venetian ambassador who solicited
him to wri;e to his majestie (Hen. VIII.) and dehort him
from proceeding any farther in that matter of Q. Katha-
rine.]

* [lie had been sent lliither by Hen. 8 before, to pro-
cnre the pope's chair for cardinal Wolscy. Fox's Acts and
MonumejUs.'\

' [In the British museum, MSS.Sloane 2442, (Ayscough's
Catalogue, i. 125,) are ' Instructions given to Mr. doctor
Wotton, towards the emperor, to remayne as ambassador
leiger there, in the place of the bishop of London, and sir
Francis Bryan.' And see Rymer, I'adera, xiv. 380.]

^ [Bryan's productions being placed among those of un-
certain authors, it appears imposi<iblc to distinguish them
akliuu^^h some MS. may yet be discovered, which appro-
priates the various poems to their respective parents.
Drayton in his notes to England's Heroicat Epistles, pa"e
92, edit. 8vo. 1598, thuiks the following was written by the
earl of Surrey or sir Francis Bryau'. The learned Mr.
Fulman in a MS. note to the Soniies and S,»tnettes (Bodl.
Cryues, 391,) seems to think that it is not likely the former
has any claim to it, ' it not appearing that- he was ever in
Spain;' consequently it is barely possible, that it may
belong to Bryan.

Tagus, tarewell, that westward with thy streme*
Turnes vp the graines ol gold already tried,
Foi; I, with spiirre and saile, go seke the Teihmes,
Gaincwaid the sunne that sheweth her weltliy pride»
And til the ti.wiie that lirunis sought by dreams,
Like bended mone that leanes her lusty side.

" Various Letters from Rome, France, &c.
" touch inir the Divorce of Queen Kat/iarine from
" K. Hen. 8. MS.

" Various Letters of State, which I have seen.
" Sir Fr. Briant, knt. gentleman of the privy-

" chamber to K. Hen. 8, and afterwards as it

" seems to K.Edw.O, hath transhited from French
" into English, A Dispraise of the Life of a
" Courtier, and a Commendation of the Life of a
" Labouring Man, Lond. 1548, oct.* Written
" originally in the Castalian tongue by Anthony
" of Guevara, bishop of iVlondovent, and thence
" translated into French by Anth. Alaygri. 'i'his

" tran.slation is by sir Francis Briant dedicat. to
" Will, marquis of Northampton, earl of Essex
" and Lond. I have this book. He was captain
" of the light-horse under Edward D. of Somer-
" set, lieutenant-gcnenil of the army against. tlie

" Scots, and made banneret by the said protectoj
" immediately afte-r the battle of Musselborough,
" about 27 Sept. 1547."

[Sir Francis Bryan was appointed lord justice of

Ireland in 1548, in whicii year he married the

countess of Orniond, and shortly after died, so

that, says Hooker ', no great matters could in so

short a time be done by him. He was succeed-

ed by sir William Brabston. Drayton celebrates

Bryan's poetical powers

;

And sweet-tongu'd Bryan (whom the muses kept
And in his cradle rock't him whilst he slept.)

Heroicat Epistles, 8vo. I5y8, fol. 89.]

ANDREW BORDE, who writes himself An-
dreas Perforatus, was born, as it seems, at Peven-
sey commonly called Pensey in Sussex, and not
unlikely educated in Wykeham's school near to

Winchester, brought up at Oxford, (as- he saith)

but in what house, unless in Hart-hall, I know not.

Before he had taken a degree, he cntred himself

a brother of the Carthusian order at or near to

London t where continuing till he was wearied

out with the severity of that order, he left it, and
for a time, applied his muse to the study of physic

in this university. Soon after, having a rambling
head, and an unconstant mind, Ive travelled

through most parts of Europe (through and round
about Christendom, and out of Christendom, as

he' saith) and into some parts of Africa. At length

upon his return, he settled at Winchester, where
he practised his faculty, and was much celebrated

for his good success therein. In 1541, and 42,

1

find liim living at Montpelicr in France, at which

My king, my country, I seke, for whom I liue;

O mighty Joue, the windes for this me giue.

Sign. L. 1. edit. 1575^
'[It was afterwards ' set forth with sundry apt notes in

the margent, by T. Tymnie, minister.' 8vo. 1575, with a
poein in praise of the ' English translator, sir Fraucis

Briant.']

' [In Holinshed's Chronicle, edit. 1587, i. 110.]
* In his Introduction to knowledge, cap, 35.
' llud. cap. 7.

iy
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time, I presume, he took the degree of doctor of
physic, and soon sifter being incorporated in the
same degree at Oxon, lived for a time at Peven-
sey in Sussex, and afterwards at his beloved city

of Winchester ; wliere, as at otiier places, it was
his custom to drink water three days in a week,
to wear constantly a shirt of hair, and every night
to hang his shroud and socking or burial-sheet at
his bed's-feet, according as he had done, as I con-
ceive, while he was a Carthusian . He always pro-
fessed celibacy, and did zealously write against
such monks, priests, and friers, that violated their
vow by maiTiage, as many did when their respec-
tive houses were dissolv'd by king Hen. 8. But
that matter being irksome to many in those days,
was the reason, [ think, why a CalvinisticaH
bishop, (who was then, as it seems married,) fell

foul upon him, by reporting' openly that under
colour of virginity and strictness of life, he kept
three whores at once in his ciiamber at Winches-
ter, to serve not only himself, but also to help the
virgin priests, &,c. about 1347. How true this is,

1 cannot say, (though the matter, as the bishop
reports, was examined before several justices of
peace) because the book here quoted contains a
great deal of passion, and but little better lan-
guage, than that of foul-mouth'd Bale, not only
against him (And. Borde) but also against Dr.
Joh. Storie, Dr. Th. Martin, &,c. The first of
whom, he saith, kept a wench called Magd.
Bowyer, living in Grandpoole in the suburbs of
Oxon, and the other, another call'd Alice Lambe,
living at the Christopher inn in the said city.

But letting these matters pass, (notwithstanding
I have read elsewhere, that the said three whores,
as the bishop calls them, were only patients, that
occasionally recurred to his house) I cannot other-
wise but say, that our author Borde was esteemed
a noted poet, a witty and ingenious person, and an
excellentphysicianof his time; and that he is re-

ported by some to have been, not only physician
to K. Hen. 8, but also a member of the colledge
of physicians' at London, to whom he dedicated
his Breviary of Health. He hath written,

A Book of the Introduction of Know/edge, the

which doth teach a man to speak part of all manner
oflanguages, and to know the usage and fashion of
all manner of Countries, and for to knoiv the most
part of all manner of Coins of Monet/, Lond. 1542,
qu. [4to. B. 5f). Art. Seld.] dedicated to the lady
Mary, daughter of K. Hen. 8, by an epist. dat. at

Montpelier, 3 May, 1542. This book is partly

written in verse, and partly in prose, contain'd in

S9 chapters ; every one of which hath in its be-
ginning the pictmre of a man, sometimes two or
three, printed from a wooden cut. Before the first

chapter, which treateth of the natural disposition
of an EngUsh man, is the picture of a naked man,

Joh. Ponet B. of Winchester.
' III his Apology fully answering, &c. Tho. Martin's Book,

&c. printed 1556, p." 32. See more in Tho. Martin.

with a piece of cloth lying on his right arm, and
a pair of scissars in his left hand, with a copy of
verses printed under him, the two first of which
are these,
' I am an English man, and naked I stand here.

Musing in my mind, what rayment I shall wear.'

Before tiie seventh chapter is the picture of our
author Borde standing in a pew, with a canopy
over it, having a gown on, with sleeves a little

wider than an ordinary' coat, a laurel on his head,

and a book before him on a desk, with this title

of the said chapter under him. * The VII.
chapyter sheweth now the auetor of this boke had
dwelt in Scotland, and other ilands, and did go
thorow and round about Christendom, and out of

Christendom, declaring the properties of all the

regions, countries, and provinces the which he did

travel thorow.' He hath also written,

The Breviary of Health, wherein are Remedies

for all manner oj Sicknesesses and Diseases, which

may be in Man or Woman, expressing the obscure

2'erms of Greek, hat. Barbarous * and
English, concerning Physick and Chi-

1547,

* Barbary,

first edit.

48, 57, 87, &-C. in qu. inrurgery, Lond.
four books.

Dietary of Health, Lond. 1576, oct. sec. edition.

The merry Tales of the mad Men of Gotham.

Printed at London iii the time of K. Hen. 8, in

whose reign and after, it was accounted a book
full of wit and mirth by scholars and gentlemen.

Afterwards, being often printed, is now sold only

on the stalls of ballad-singers'".

A right pleasant and merry History of the

Mylner of Abington, with his IVife an'd his fair

Daughter, and oj tzco -poor Scholars of Cambridge.

Pr. at Lond. by Rich. Jones in qu. And. Bordc's

name is not to it, but the copy of the book which

I saw did belong to Tho. ISewton of Cheshire,

[Bodl. 4to. C. 39. Art. Seld.] whom I shall here-

after mention, and by him 'tis written in the title

that Dr. Borde was the author. He hath also

written a Book of Prognosticks, another Of Urines,

and a third Of Every Region, Country and Pro-

vince, which shews the Miles, Leeges, distancefrom
City to City and from Town to Town, with the

noted things in the said Cities and Towns. This

last, the author lent to Tho. Cromwell of Bisho})s-

Waltham near to Winchester, written fiiirly with

his own hand, but he afterwards being taken up

with state aflfairs, and matters of high concern, lost

the book, to the great grief of the author, other-

wise he would have publish'd it. At length af-

ter manv rambles to and fro in this world he was

made' pnsoner in the close wards of the Fleet

in London, the reason why, I cannot justly say;

where dying in the month of April in fifteen hun-

dred forty and nine, was buried, as I conceive, ni

« [An edition printed in l2ino. Loud. 16.W, in the Bod-

leian, 8V0. L. 79. Art. ' Gathered together by A. B. of

phvbickc doctor.'] ^ „ „„
' Id lieg. i'oputuell in ofSc. Praerog. Cant, Qu. 89,
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the church or yard of St. Bride, ollierwise St.

Bridget, for in that parish is the prison called the

Fleet situated. In his will' dated the eleventh of

April an. 1549, and proved the 25th of the same
iijonth and in the same year, he did constitute

one Ric. Matlicw, (without the addition of ne-

phew, kinsman, or natural son) his heir, left him
his two tenements in the Sooke in the town of

Lynnc in Norfolk, his tenements with appurte-

nances which he had by the death of his Brother,

in Pevensey, and his nouse and chatties in and
near Winchester. J oh. Bale, in the very ill lan-

guage that he gives of Dr. Borde, saith** that

tile brothelhouse which he kept for his brother-

virgins being discovered, took physical poison to

hasten his death, which was, as he saith (but

false) in 1548. This is the language of one who
had been a bishop in Ireland.

[Some apology is necessary for the introduction

of the following immenseaddition to Wood's arti-

cle ; but it was expressly written for the purpose
by Hearne, and is a curious specimen of that anti-

quary's mode of illustration. I refer to the jB;-e-

tish Bibliographer, vol. iv. page 19, for sufficient

extracts of Borde's poetry.

Dr. Borde wrote several other things besides
those mentioned by Mr.Wood,who, however, hath
given us a fuller relation of him, than is to be met
with elsewhere. One thing Mr. Wood certainly

never saw. 'Tis Dr. Borde's Peregrination, which
had he seen and perused, he would have leai'ned

from thence, that the Dr. was nt>t born at Peven-
sey or Pensey, but at Boond's-hill in Holms-dayle
in Sussex. A MS. of this peregrination was lent

me in the year 172fi by a worthy gentleman,
Thomas Lambard, of Sevenoke in Kent, esq. Af-
ter 1 had transcribed it, I judged it proper to be
])ublished, purely for this reason, because 'tis the
very tract that is quoted by Mr. John Norden, to

shew, that Harrow on the Hill in Middlesex was
a market town in the time of Dr. Borde.
Mr. Norden's words are these, {Description of

Middlesex, p. 13.) ' Harrow on the Hill was a
market towne in the time of Doct. Borde's peri-

grination, as appeareth by a little treatise of his

in writing.' 1 was not a little pleased with this

his observation about this village's being a
market town, especially when I afterwards found,
that there was a charter for it, granted to the
archbishop of Canterbury by K. Edward II. in the
8th year of his reign, who at the same time also

granted a fair to be held every year at this place
tor three days together. Mr. Newcourthad not
met with this charter, otherwise, without doubt,
he would have taken notice thereof in his Reper-
torium Ecclesiasticum. Neither does it appear,
that he had observed what Mr. Norden had re-

mark'd upon this subject. How the market came
to be discontinued, I cannot otherwise account

' Ibid.

' In lib. De script, muj, Britan. p. 105, post cent. 1 J.

I

for, tlian by inserting the charter at large, which
I shall do from the copy, that was very readily

transcribed for, and communicated to mc, by Mr.
George Holmes of the Tower, a person excellent-

ly skiTl'd in affairs of this kind. Rot. Cart. 8. Ed.
2di.n. 10. Pro Archicpiscopo Cantuaricnsi. Rex
Archiepiscopis, See. Salutem. Sciatis, Nos con-
cessisse, ct hue Charta nostra confirmasse, Venera-
bili patri W. Archicpiscopo Cantuaricnsi, totius

Angliaj Primati, quod ipse et successores sui im-
perpctuum habcant unum mercatum, singulis

septimanis, per diem Mcrcurii, apud manerium
suum de Harewe in comitatu Middlesexiac, et

unam feriam ibidem singulis annis per duos dies

duraturam, videlicet, invigilia et in die nativitatis

beatae Mari« Virginis. Nisi mercatum et feria ilia

sint ad nocumentum vicinorum mercatorum et

vicinarum feriarum. Quare volumus et firmiter

praicipimus, pro nobis et herodibus nostris, quod
praidictus archiepiscopus ct successores sui im-
perpetum habeant prajdicta mercatum et feriam,

apud manerium suum pra;dictum, cum omnibus
libertatibus et liberis consuetudinibus, ad hujus-

modi mercatum et feriam pertinentibus, nisi

mercatum illud et feria ilia sint ad nocumentum
vicinorum mercatorum et vicinarum feriarum,

sicut pracdictum est. Hiis testibus, venerabUi
patre D. Menevensi episcopo, Johanne de Bri-

tannia comite Richemund*, Humfrido de Bohua
comite Hereford et Essex, Guidone de Bello-

campo comite Warrewyk, Hugone de Curteneye,
Edmundo Deyncurt, Johanne de Crumbwell
senescallo hospitii nostri, et aliis. Dat. per ma-
num nostram apud Westmonasterium primo die

Junii.

It seems evident from this charter that the oc-
casion of breaking off this market was, the incon-

venience it brought to other neighbouring mar-
kets. For which very reason some other markets
were likewise discontinued, particularly that of
Bishop's Itchington in Warwickshire, of which
there is the following mention in the book of
Bishop's Itchington, lent me by my friend the

reverend Dr. John Holte, archdeacon of Salop,

who died after a few days illness of the gout ia

his stomach on the 22d of Dec. 1734, at his rec-

tory of Ripple in Worcestershire. Episcopus
(Lichf.) habeat unum mercatum singulis septi-

manis per diem mercurii, apud manerium suum
de Ichcnton com. Warwick, et unam feriam ibi-

dem singulis annis per 3* dies duraturam. viz.

in vigilia, ct in die, et in crastino apostolorum.

Petri et Pauli, nisi sint ad nocumentum vici-

norum. Before the dissolution of abbies, there

was more need of such vaiiety of markets thaa

hath been since, so that 1 believe Itchingtoa

market, as well as that of Harrow, was not dis-

continued till that period of time.

Mr. Wood insinuates, that Dr. Borde had a
rambling and inconstant mind, purely because

he travelled so much. But for my part I bfegia
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to think, that 'tis an arsrumcnt rather of his con-

stancy. I'or finding, tdat the religious houses

and religious persons suffered so much, he thought

it safer to travel than continue at home, and
that it was the most secure way to [>reserve a

good conscience, since in the places where he
was abroad, he should not meet with those dan-

cers, that the religious were liable or subject to

ni those times in England. He could not but
with grief reflect upon the defection of many of

his countrymen, who plycd and broke their vows,

when the religious houses were seized upon. So
that this consideration alone (as I take it) drew
from him those sarcastical verses, printed in his

Book of Kriozchdge, the two first of which are

reprinted by Mr. Wood, as the whole are by
Mr. Camden in his Remains.

I know, that 'tis commonly said, that these

verses are the description of an Englishman in

general (especially since in other places of the
book, he speaks of the natural dispositions of
other people) and that they may properly enough
be applied to Dr. Borde himself. But to speak
freely, I entirely believe, that they are to be un-
derstood of such, as, for some secular ends, for-

feited their integrity at that particular time.

Which if so, they will plainly shew, that the au-
thor himself was far from being of an unsettled

humour, but, on the contrary, retained his prin-

ciples, and adhered firmly to such as did not, for

the sake of lucre, close with those, that, instead

of reforming abuses and corruptions (what in-

deed ought to be reformed) were for destroying

churches and religious places, and depriving the

clergy and others of what had been piously left

them by a multitude of benefactors. But be
this as it wiD, for better satisfaction, I shall here

republish these verses at large, that every one
may judge of them as he shall think proper.

I am an Englishman, and naked 1 stand here.

Musing in my mj-ud, what rayment I shall were

:

For now I wyll were thys, and now I wyl were
that.

Now I wyl were I cannot tell what.
All new fa^hyons be pleasaunt to me,
I wyll have them, whether 1 thrive or thee.

Now 1 am a frysker, all men doth on me looke,

What should 1 do, but set eocke on the hoope ?

What do I care, yf all the worlde me fayle ?

I wyll get a garment, shal recke to my tayle.

Than I am a minion, for I were the new gyse.

The yere after this 1 trust to be wyse.
Not only in wering my gorgious aray,

For I wyl go to learnyng a hoole somers day
;

I wyll learne Latyne, Hebrcwe, Greeke and
Frenche,

As T wyl learne Douche, sittyng on mybenche.
I do feare no man, all men fearyth me,
I overcome my adversaries by land and by see.

I had no peere, yf to my self i were trew,

Bycause I am not so, divers times I do rew

:

Yet I lake nothing, I have all thyngs at wyll,

Yf I were wyse, and wold holde my self sty II,

And medel wyth no matters, not to me partayn-

But euer to be true to God and my king;
But I haue suche matters rolling in my pate,

That I wyl speake and do I cannot tell what.
No man shall let me, but I wyl h;ivc my myndc.
And to father, mother and freende, I wyl be un-

kynde.
I wyll folow myne owne mynd, and myn old

trade.

Who shal let me, the devyls nayles unpared?
Yet al thynges, new fashions I love well,

And to were them my thryft I wyll sell.

In all this worlde, I shall have but a time,

Holde the cuppe good felow, here is thyne and
myne.

The great skill Dr. Borde had in physick, in-

duced divers princes to apply to him for his ad-

vice. Even K.Henry Vlll. is reported to have
employed him on that score, as Air. Wood hath

justly noted. And yet Dr. Borde could not ap-
prove of the measures ttikcn by that prince, both
with respect to his virtuous queen Catherine, and
to the destruction of the religious houses. But
the Dr.'s skill in his profession was a powerful

motive to engage the king to have recourse to

him, and even to constitute him his physician,

well knowing, that he was an honest man, and
that men of religious principles are more to be

relied upon than libertines, however otherwise

very eminent for their skill in the faculty of

physick. Which very thing made Faritius the

abbat of Abbington, a man of an holy life, and
wonderfully versed in physick, to be so much re-

spected in the rpign of K. Henry I. by great and
wealthy men, which proved of signal service to

that abbey, as may appear from the subsequent

passages, transcribed from the Cotton librar}',

and imparted to me by the ingenious Mr. Wil-
liam Becket, of Abbington, surgeon.

Ex registr. in Biblioth. Cottonian. f. 157. De
ecclesia de Kinsintune. Godofridus de Vere,

Albrici senioris filius, Albrici minoris frater, suo-

rum fratrum in nascentia primus, ac ideo in

hereditate paterna successor futurus, tam morum,
quam parentum generositate admodum inclitus,

Abbatem meden'di se gratia ad Fabricium ' se

contulit. Erat enim gravi corrcptus morbo. Tri-

bus ergo ab abbate ei cura mensibus impensa, ea,

qua pulsabatur, convaluit molestiu. Sed quia

contra mortem nulla est raedicina, alius morbus

hunc occupat, cogens decedere vita. Istoque

instante temporis ipsius articulo, idem seger ec-

clesiam sui patrimonii de villa Kinsintuna, patre

' [L. Fa/ricium vel Faricium. Vide Mon. A. torn. 1,

p. 437. Vide quoque Whartoni Angl. Sacr. part 1, pa^. 168.

Ad quern tamen locum Fabricium, non Faricium, legiuir

in additamcntis MSS. ad Florentium Wigorniensem penes

me.]
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8110 Albrico et matre sua Beatrice, una cum fra-

tribus suis, idem concedentibus, perpetua dona-

tione Abbcndonensi monasterio contulit, cum
duarum hidarum, duodecies viginti acris terrac

disterminata, et insuper unius virgatae portione;

cujus doni auctoritatem regis quoque hujusmodi
confirmavit ediclum.

Carta 11. Hen. 1, de ecclesia de Kinsintune
ann. llOOet 1107.

Hen. Rex Anglor. Mauritio Londinensi epis-

copo, Gilberto abbati Westmonasterii, et Hu-
goni de Bocbelanda, et omnibus baronibus suis

et ministris, Francis et Anglis, de Lundonia et

Middesexia, salutem. Sciatis, me concessisse in

tempore Fabricii * abbatis eccles. sanct. Mariffi

in Abbendonia, ecclesiam de Chensnetuna, et

quicquid ad eam pertinet. Et terram in ipsa

villa inter ecclesiam et terram aliam duarum hi-

darum, de duodecies viginti acris, quam Albricus

de Vere dedit prajdict. eccles. pro anima Goif-

fredi filii sui defuncti, ut eam ecclesiam in pace
in perpetuum etquiete teneat. Testibus Matilda
regina, Eudone dapifero, et Willelmo de Curceio,

et Nigello et Cileio, Ursone de Albetot, Roberto
Malet apud Corneberiam.
What the distemper was, that Faritius cured

Godfrey de Vere of, does not appear from these

passages; but it is, however, plain from them,
that the estate in themannor of Abbots Kensing-
ton (now belonging to the earl of Warwick) ap-
pertained in old time to the family of the Veres,

before 'twas otherwise disposed of, upon account
of the great cure Faritius had done in that fa-

mily. After it had continued for several ages in

the abbey of Abbington, A.D. 1540, the 31 of
Hen. Vlil. by a composition, between the then
abbat of Abbington, and the vicar of Kensing-
ton, it was agreed, that the vicar and his suc-

cessors should have a moiety of the great tithes;

and that the collation of the vicaridge shall re-

main to the bishop of London, and to his suc-

cessors the bishops for ever pleno jure; and it

appears in the several books of records in his

register's office, that all the vicars from the year
1322 (the records before that time being destroy-

ed in the fire of London) to the year 1700, in-

clusively, have been collated by the bishops of
London. As it is manifest likewise from un-
doubted evidence, that from the 31 of K.H. VllL
to the 41 of Q. Eliz. the manner and parsonage
(belonging to the abbey of Abbington) in the
parish of Kensington, were in the crown, and
then purchased of her majesty by Walter Cope,
gent, who the year following sold the mansion-
house, called the manner or parsonage house,
with the lands and tythes thereunto belonging, to
Robert Horsman, gent.

Were there occasion, I might mention divers
others of the religious, that had great skill in

physick, and were upon that account, as well as
* [L. Falricii vel Faricii.1

Vol. L

for many other reasons, greatly respected. Even
king John, when he lay ill at Newerk, made use

of \Villiam de Wodcstoke, the abbat of Croxton,
or, as 'tis elsewhere call'd, Croyston ', for his phy-
sician, who was, as IJever tells us in hhCAroiticie*,

in arte medicinae eruditus, a thing particularly to

be noted, because this king hath been reported

to be a greater enemy, than really he was, to the

monks, which report had it been true, he would
not surely have founded either the stately Ciscert-

cian abbey of Beaulieu in Hampsliire, or the

Benedictine nunnery of Lambley in Northumber-
land.

We have only one part of the Boke of Know-
ledge printed, that I know of; but the author in-

tended a second part, as 1 gather from what him-
self hath signified'. Before this, he published a
little book, never heard of by Mr. Wood, entitled,

2'he Princi/phs of Astrunamye, the uhic/ie dili-

gently persijutyd is in a nuiner a Prognosticaryon

to the tVorlde's end, in XIII chapters, beginnmg,
' Hit is gretly to be dolentyd.' It was printed

at London in the Flelestrete, at the Sygne of the

Rose Garland, by Rob. Coplande, in 12mo. but
the year when, is not added. Bishop Moore had
a copy of it, and it is now (with the great and
curious collectionofbooks made by that prelate) in

Bibl. Regia Cant. In it the author refers to his

Breviary of Healthy printed by Will. Middleton,

and to his Introduction of Knouieg, ' the which ys

a printyng at old Robert Coplands, the eldest

printer of England, the which doth print thes

yere mi pronostications. Finis.' At the end he
tells his readers, that ' he wrote and made this

litill warke in four days, and that it was written by
him with one old pen without mending. Now to

conclud' (saith he) ' I desier every man to tak

this lytel wark for a past time. For I dyd wrett

and make this bok in iiii days, and wretten with

one old pen with out mendyng, and wher I do
wret the sygnes in Aries, in Taureus and in Leo,

is for my purpose, it stondyth best for our ma-
ternal tenge. F'inis.'

It is observable, that the author was as fond

of the beforementioned word 'dolentyd,' and of
many other hard and uncooth words, as any
quack can well be. He begins his Breviary of
Health, ' Egregious doctours and maysters of

the eximious and archane science of physick,

of your vrbanitie exasperate not your selfe,' &c.
But notwithstanding this, will any one from
hence infer or assert, that the author was either

a pedant or a superficial scholar r I think, upon
due consideration, he will judge the contrary.

Dr. Borde was an ingenious man, and knew how

' [MS. anon, penes amicum nostrum egregium Jacobum .

Westum, armig.]

[MS. in Bibl. Ilarl.]

[In I.... the dedication to the lady Mary (eldest daughter to

.

K. Hen. VIII.) of the first part, as well as intheXXIlI.

chapter thereof.]

N.
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to liumour aiid please his patients, readers and

auditors. In his travells and visits he often ap-

pear'd and spoke in publick, and would often

frequent markets and fairs, where a conflux of

people used to get together, to whom he pre-

scribed, and to induce them to flock thither the

more readily, he would make humorous speeches,

couch'd in such language, as caused mirth, and
wonderfully propagated his fame, and 'twas for

the same end that ne made use of such expres-

sions in his books, as would otherwise (the cir-

cumstances not considered) be very justly pro-

nounced bombast. As he was versed in anti-

quity, he had words at command from old writers

with which to amuse his hearers, which could

not fail of pleasing, provided he added at the

same time some remarkable explication. For
instance, if he told them that Ima.'Sris, (or, as

others, SixaS>i) was an old brass medal among the

Greeks, of which we have several in our modern
cabinets, the oddness of the word would, without
doubt, gain attention, tho' nothing near so much
as if withall he signify'd, that 'twas a brass medal
somewhat bigger than an obolus (such oboli I

mean as are mentioned in the ceremonials of the

coronation of the Greek emperors) that used to

be put in the mouths of persons that were dead,

of which medal there is mention in a fragment
of Catullus, preserved in the VirvfioXay. /*iya. And
withall 'twould affect them the more, if when he
spoke of such a brass medal, he signify'd to

tliem, that brass was in old time look'd upon as

more honourable than other metals, what he
might safely enough do from Homer and his

scholiast. Homer's words are, u. B. 226. nxjjai

Toi ^xXkhv xXitri*/, and the scholiast's, Aian St vm^

o-foJfa ti(i.ios >i» x^^toy. A passage, which with-

out doubt Hieron^-mus Magius would have taken

notice of in the 14th chapter of his book De
TintinnabuUs, had it occur'd to his memory when
in prison he was writing, without the help of
any books before him, that curious discourse.

'Twas from the Dr.'s method of using such
speeches at markets and fairs, that in after-

times those that imitated the like humorous,
jocose language, were stiled Merrj'-Andrews, a
term much in vogue on our stages. And here it

may be noted, that tho' this little book of Dr.
Borde's be stiled a book of astronomy, yet 'tis

really of astrology, and is bound up with Erra
Pater, a book of the same kind ; astronomy, it

seems, being the word in use in those times for

astrologj', as I have known some of the most
skilful! persons in affairs of this nature even in

our times contend, that astrology is a word
of contempt, and that astronomy ought to be
used instead of it. And yet no less an author
than Quintilian (Inst. Or. 1. ii. xvii.) useth the
word aslroiogia so as even to signifie astronomy
by it.

Mr. Wood saith Dr. Boorde's Breviary of
Health was in four books, and he speaks of many
editions of it with that number of books, it be-

ing, it seems, a work of so universal a character,

and so much call'd for, as to make it deserve to

be several times printed ; but then there are edi-

tions also of it, in which are only two books,

and the latter is chiefly about urines, which Bale*
and Pits' have made to be a distinct work. And
indeed, after all, 'tis probable Mr. Wood may be
under a mistake, since I cannot find any edition

with more than two books. That in 1557 was
printed by William Powell, who had likewise

printed it five years before, as I gather from a
copy of the said edition in 1557 among bishop

Moore's books, in the publick library at Cam-
bridge. I have not seen that copy my self. But
my learned friend Mr. Baker speaks of it thus,

in his letter to me from Cambridge, Aug. ult.

1734. * The scholar employ'd has now gone
thro' with the physic class, and has met with the

other two editions of Andr. Boordc, viz. The
Breviary of healthe, S;c. compyled hy Andretce

Boorde of Physiihe Doctoure an Eriglyshe man
anno 1557, 4to. and at the end of the 2d booke,

this colophon, ' Imprynted at London in Flete-

streete, by Wyllyam Powell.' It is in two books,

and at the end ot the first book, is this note printed,
' Here endeth the first boke examined in Oxforde
inne theyere of our Lorde MCCCCCXLVI, and
in the reigne of oure sov. lorde kynge Henr. 8,

kynge of Engl. Fr. and Ireland the XXXVIII
yere.' At the end of the whole, or 2d boke, is

the following MS. note; ' This booke was for-

merly printed in 4to. a°. 1552 in Fletes streete at

the signe of the George, next to St. Dunstan's

church by William Powell cum privilegio, agree-

ing with this impression verbatim in number of

leaves and contents.' So it seems, there were
two impressions by Wm. Powell. The other

edition is by Tho. East, viz. The Breviarie of
health, ^c Imprinted at London by Thomas East,

1587, 4to. This likewise contains only two
books.

Nor indeed does the latest edition, I know of,

contain more than two books. This is likewise

at Cambridge among Bp. Moore's books, and Mr.

Baker had given me an account of it before in

his letter ot Aug. 15, 1734, from which I learn,

that it came out with this title, The Breviarie of
health, SjX. compiled by Andrew Board, Doctor in

Fhisicke an Englishman—now newly corrected, Sfc.

Imprinted at London by Thomas Este, 1598, 4to.

Some, it may be, will wonder, why he should stile

himself an Englishman, when he writes in Eng-
lish. But this was upon account of his travelling

so much abroad, which made some take him to

be a foreigner. Many foreigners, as well as na-

tives, have wrote in EngUsh, and the distinction

« [He Script. Majoris Brit. Part II. p. 105.]

' [Le Illuttr. An^lia Scriptorib. p. 376.J
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therefore was necessary enough in the title, to

undeceive such as had entertained an opinion,

that the Dr. was born abroad.

The edition of The Dietarie of Health, which
Mr. Wood speaks of, is doubtless the same, that

is said, in the second part of Maunsel's catalogue,

containing mathematicks, and physic, to be re-

printed by Hugh Jackson, 1576, 8vo. Indeed,

if I am not mistaken, Mr. Wood wholly owes his

knowledge of it to Maunsel, whose catalogue (a

very scarce, and j'et a very useful! book) he often

Eerused and consulted with much delight in the

lodleian libiaiy.

As to the tales of the mad men of Gotham, I

never doubted* but it related to certain ancient

tenures, and for that reason 1 think Mr. Blount
should have taken notice of this book, in the

tract he wrote and published expressly on that

subject. The first edition of these tales came
out in the latter end of Hen. VHIth's reign, (as

is conjectur'd by my ingenious friend Mi'. John
Murray) long after the tenures and customs, to

which it relates, were grown obsolete ; but, upon
a diligent search, 'tis probable some traces thereof
may be found in old records, tlio' it hath been
too common a thing to destroy records, after the
affairs or customs, to which they belong, are once
broke off and discontinued. After this book was
printed, there were other books of mirth ascribed
to Dr. Borde, on purpose to promote a sale of
them, one of which is that call'd Scogan's Jests,

which tho' an idle thing (and therefore unjustly

fathered upon Dt^Qltde) hath been often printed
in Duck-lane, and rfmcli bought up by those, that

to their collections of books of tiie first class aim
at adding little pieces, that tend to promote
mirth, itobert Burton, the famous author of the
Anatomy of Melancholli/, was such a collector, as

may appear from the great variety of little ludi-

crous pieces he gave, with a multitude of books
of the best kind, to the Bodleian library, one of
which little pieces was The History of Tom
Thumb, which however look'd upon as altoge-

ther fictitious, yet was certainly founded upon
some authentick history, as being nothing else

originally, but a description of king Edgar's
dwarf. Ancient history hath been very much
disguised by romantick narratives, of which we
have a remarkable instance in Guy of Warwick,
whose history as told by Girardus Cornubiensis
I retrieved from an old MS. and published it

(having never been printed before) at the end of
The Chronicle of Dunstaple. Even the acts of
Alexander the Great have been strangely dis-

guised, as may appear from the Baroccian MSS.
not yet published, on the subject of that heroe,
as well as from the MSS. Latin pieces (one of
which Benedictus Abbas, as Robert Swafham
tells us, caused to be copied) on that argument

» [Vide p. 744 editionis nostra Guilielmi Neubrigensis,]

also, and the old printed book of the same nature,

;uoted by me in pag. 801 of Caius, and of wliicli

never yet saw but one copy, being that which I

have.

Robert Burton being so curious and diligent in

collecting ludicrous and merry little pieces, 'tis

no wonder, that he procured likewise Dr. Borde's
Right pleasant and rnerry History of the Mi/lner
of' Abingtoti. As I remember, 'twas his copy that

Mr. Wood made use of. I have seen it, if'l am
not much mistaken, with Thomas Newton's note.

(Bodl. 4to. C. 39. Art. Seld.) 'Tis probable Dr.
Borde took the hint of this meny piece from
Chaucer's Revc's Tale, with which it ought by such
as have opportunity to be compared, to see, whe-
ther it be not, in great measure, the same. If they
should prove so, it will then perhaps be deem'd, that

there is a mistake in Abington for Trumpington.
'Tis certain, that in the said Reve's Tale we have
an account of the Mylner of Trumpington, his wife,

and faire daughter, and two poor scholars of Cam-
bridge. But if, after all, Abington, and not
Trumpington, be the true reading in Borde, at

the same time, methinks, for two poore scholais

of Cambridge, should be read, two poore scholars

of Oxford, being more agreeable to the mill of
Abington than Cambridge. Heaene.]

WILLIAM HUGH, a Yorkshire man' born,

was educated in logic and philosophy in C. Ch.
coll. but whether in the condition of a chorister,

clerk, or chaplain, I know not. In the jear 1.543

he took the degree of m. of arts, being about that

time compell'd to bestow in a manner all his time
in teaching young scholars. Afterwards he was
favour'd in his studies by the Lady Denny living

at court, to whom, I suppose, he was chaplain.

He hath written.

The troubled Man's Medicine, wherein zae may
learn patiently to suffer all kind of adversity. In
two parts, Lond. Ia67, [by Allde,] oct. the 2d or
3d edit.' He also translated into English, a book
entit. by him thus, A Boke of Bert/am the Priest

intreating of the Body and Blood of Christ, tvritten

to Charles the Great 700 Years ago, Lond. 1548,
Oct. This book was reviewed and corrected by
Tho. Wilcocks a minister in Lond. printed at

London 1582, oct. publish'd again with some
alterations, refinements, and coiTections from the
errors of the former translation, with an addition

of Tko short Discourses against Purgatory and In-
vocation of Saints. By b. D. Lond. 1686, oct.

To which is prefix'd the large preface of sir

Humph. Lynd, and a dedicatory epistle of S. D.
to sir S. B. But these translations being esteem-
ed by many not to be well done, Will. Hopkins

' Ibid. cent. 9, num. 72.
' [It is the second, and begins, • Moste gentle frendc-

Urban, I doe.' Tanner. The first was printed by Hcrforde

in 1546, 8vo. and licensed in 1558 to Owen Rogers. Her-

bert, Typ. Antiq. 579, 876.]

V^

1
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bach, of Uiv. and prebendary of Worcester (some-
time of Trin. coll. in Oxon) made and publisii'd

another the same year. See more in Humph.
Lynd under the year 163G. Our author Hugh
Lath written, and translated, as 'tis said, other
things % but such I have not yet seen, nor know I
any thing more of him, than this, that he died by
a rupture of a vein in Cor. Chr. coll. before' the
feast of St. Michael, in fifteen hundred forty and
nine. So that I presume lie was buried in the
chapel or cloyster belonging to the said house, if
the author saith true that he died therein.

THOMAS STERNHOLD was in all likeli-

hood* born in Hampshire, but whether educated
in Wj^keham's school near Winchester, is as j-et

doubtful. Sure it is, that he having spent some
time in this university, left it without the honour
of a degree, and retinng to the court of K. Hen.
8, was made groom of the robes to him, and when
that king died he left him in his will 100 marke.
Afterwards he continued in that office under K.
Ed. 6, at which time he was in some esteem in
'grave vein, the royal court for his vein* in poetry,
first edit. and other trivial learning. But being
a most zealous reformer, and a very strict liver,

he became so scandaliz'd at the amorous and
obscene songs used in the court, that he forthsooth
turrfd into English metre 51 of David's Psalms,
and caused musical notes to be set to them, think-
ing thereby that the courtiers would sing them
instead of their sonnets, but did not, only some
few excepted. However, the poetry and music
being admirable, and the best that was made and
composed in those times, they were thought fit

afterwards to be sung in allparochial churches, as

.

they do yet continue. All those psalms, which he
put mto rhime,have the letters T. S. set before, to
distinguish them from others. What other
poetry, or what prose this our poet Sternhold hath
composed, and left behind, 1 know not, nor any

1549 ii'"^
^^^^ °^ '"'"' °"^y ^^^^^ '^^ ^^^^ '" London or

134!/. Westminster, in fifteen hundred forty and nine.
By his last will and testament', dated 22 Aug.
and proved 12 Sept. an. 1549, wherein he is

stiled groom of the king's majesty's robes, it ap-
pears that he died seized of lands in Slackstead in
Hampshire, of the farmes of Conynger, Willers-
ley, and Holgreaves in the same county, and of
lands in the parish of Bodmin, and elsewhere in
Cornwall. Contemjiorary with Sternhold was
Job. Hopkins, who is stiled to be* ' Britannico-
rum Poetarum sui temporis non infimus,' as indeed

* [Tanner, Bibl. Brit, i in, givcsthe following. De in/an-
tibut absque baptismo decedentibus, non temerejudicandis. Ad-
dressed to queen Catharine Parr.]

Tv.o "L"',
^^^ '" ''•'• ^S- -^« scriptorib. AngUcis, inter cod.

MS. Selilen in bib. Bod. p. 201, b.

t
y'^'^J^a'sum Jnt- Script, maj. Britnn. cent. 9, nti. 79.
In Offic. Prxrog. Cant, in Keg. Populwell. qu. 37.
Baleus in Script. maj, Britari.p. US, inter, cent. 1S& 13.

by the generality living in the reign of Ed. 6 he
was so, if not more, esteemed. "He turn'd into
metre 58 of David's Psalms, which are to this
day sung in churches ; and in all the editions of
the said psalms, his (which he translated) hath
set before them the two letters J. H. " Concern-
" ing this translation of the psalms. Dr. Heylin
" in his Church History, an. 1552, thus remarks,
" about this time the Psalms of David did first
" begin to be composed in English metre by Tho.
" Sternhold, one of the grooms of the privy-
" chamber, who translating no more than thirty
" seven (that sure is fiilse) left both example and
" encouragement to J. Hoplins and others, to
" dispatch the rest. A device first taken up in
" Prance by one Clement Marott, one of the
" grooms of the bed-chamber about king Francis
" the first, who being much addicted to poetry,
" and having some acquaintance with those that
" were thought to have inclined to the leforma-
" tion, was persuaded by the learned Vatablus (pro-
" fessor of the Hebrew language in Paris) to ex-
" ercise his poetical fancy in translating some of
" David's Psalms, for whose satisfaction and his
" own, he translated the first fifty of them ; and
" after flying to Geneva, grew acquainted with
" Beza, who in Some tract of time translated the
" other hundred also, and caused them to be fitted
" to several tunes, which thereupon began to be
" sung in private houses; and by degrees to
" be taken up in all churches of the French
" nation, which follow'd the Geneva platform.
" The translation is said byStfada^.to have been
" ignorantly and perversly done, as being the work
" of a man altogether unlearned, but not to be
" compared with the barbarity and botching,
" which every where occurreth in the translation
" of Sternhold and Hopkins. Which notwith-
" standing being allowed for private devotion,
" they were by little and little brought into the
" use of the church, and permitted rather than
" allow'd to be sung before and after sermons.
" Afterwards they were printed and bound up in
" the Common-Prayer-Book, and at last added by
" the stationers to the end of the Bible. For tho'
" it be expressed in the title of those singing
" psalms, ' that they were set forth and allowed
" to be sung in all churches before and after
" morning and evening-prayer, and also before
" and after sermons,' j'et this allowance seems
" rather to have been a connivance than an appro-
" bation ; no such allowance being any where
" found by such as have been most industrious
" and concern'd in the search thereof. At first

" it was pretended only that the said psalms
" should be sung before and after morning and
" evening-prayer, and also before and after ser-
" mons ; wliich shews they were not to be inter-
" mingled with the public liturgy ; but in some
" tract of time, as the puritan faction grew in
" strength and confidence they prevail'd so far in
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" most places to thrust the Te Deum, the Bcne-
" dictus, the Magnificat, and the Nunc dimittis

" quite out of our church." Whether this poet

wlio was hving in the 3 and 4 of Phil, and Mary,
Doin. 1556, and after, was of this university of

Oxon, I dare not yet affirm. However the reader

is to know that one Joh. Hopkins was admitted

bach, of arts thereof 36 Hen. 8, Dom. 1544,

which he compleated the same j'ear by determina-

tion. I find also one Joh. Hopkyns of Walding-
field in Suffolk clerk, who dying in Octob. 1570,

was buried in tlie church-yard there, leaving then

behind him a son to be brought' up in learning.

Besides these two, I find others to have had hancis

in making the said Psalms, to run in metre, as (1)

Will. Wittyngham afterwards the unworthy dean
of Durham, whom I shall hereafter mention ; and
(2) Tho. Norton of Sharpenhaule or Sharpenhoe
in Bedfordshire, a foi-ward and busy calvinist in the

beginning of qu. Elizabeth's reign, who then was
accounted eminent for his poetry, and making of
tragedies, as I shall tell you in Tho. Sakvile under
the year 1608. This T. Norton, who seems to

have been a barrester, made 27 of the said Psalms

of David to run in rhime, but whether he was
educated in this university ', is to me as yet un-
certain. As for other works of his that are pub-
lished, which are now in a manner lost, are these,

(l)j4n Epistle to the Queen's poor deceived Subjects

of the North Country, drawn into Rebellion by
the Earls of Northumberland and Westmorland,
Lond. 1569, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. C. 94. Th.] (2) A
warning against the dangerous practices of the

Papists, &C.'' (3) A Bull granted by the Pope to

Dr. Harding, &c. and others, by re-concilement,

and assoiling of English Papists to xmdermine
faith and allegiance to the Queen ; zcith a true de-

claration of the intention, &c. (4) A disclosing of
the great Bull, ami certain calves that he hath gotten,
and especially the monster Btill that roared at my
Lord Bishop's Gate. (5) An addition declaratory

to the Bulls, zcith a searching of the maze. All
M'hich five pieces were printed at Lond. in oct. an.

1569, [and without date.] He also translated

from Lat. into English, (1) Epistle to Edzc. duke

of Somerset. Lond. 1550, oct. written by Pet.

Martyr. (2) Institutions of Christian Religion.

Lond. 1587, qu. written by Jo. Calvin. (3) The
larger Catechism. Lond. [1570] 1571, [1573,] qu.

^ lb. in Offic. Prarog. in Reg. iyon, qu. 36.
» [Quiilam Tho. Norton A. B. Cantabr. 1565-6. Reg.

Acad. Tlio. Nonon Aul. Pembr. A. M. 5569. Ibid. June
10, 1570, conceditur M'ro Tho. Norton, ut studium 12 an-
norum in human, disciplinis sufliciat ei ad incipiend. in

artibus; sicut ejus ndmissio stet pro completis gradu et

forma in eadem facultate. Reg. Acad. Cantabr. Baker.]
9 [Of this book there were two editions by John Day,

without date, 8vo. the title to one of which says, ' written
by Thomas Norton,' so that Strype's conjecture that sir

Thomas Smith or secretary Cecil was the author, is unfound-
ed. Annats,i.602. Herbert's '/>;>. ^nt^'j. 672.]

written by Alex. Nowell, besides other things

which I have not yet seen'.

[Some doubt appears to exist as to Sternhold's

place of birth. Holinshed wlio one would suppose

' [Norton was employed as soUcitor to the city of Lon-
don, and was counsel to the stationers company, in whose
Looks are accounts of the fees paid him set down, the
last of which was between the years 1583 and 1584, within
which period perhaps he died. (Heed, Biog. Dram. i. 840,
edit. 1780.) In Hetbary's Italian Proverbs, 4lo. 1581, is

' the approbation of Mr. Tho. Norton, counsellor and sol-

licitor of the city of London, appointed by the bishop of
London,' so that he appears to have possessed a discre-

tionary power as the licenser of new publications. Ho is

conjectured by Herbert to have written, XIII Bloexat the

Pope's Bull, printed bjr Howe, without date. A letter to

arcttbisliop Parker by him is found in Strype's Life of that

prelate, folio, Lond. 1711, p. 364, and in the Appendix to the

same work is Mr. Norton's Advicefor proceeding willi Cam-
pion in Disputation, Sept. 28,1581. At the disputation or
conference between Campion and Dr. Walker, with Mr.
Yorke, for the protestaiits, Norton acted as notary. See
MS. Rawl. Misc. 353, page 1. At the end of Humphrey's
Life ofJewell, 4to. Lond, 1573, are some lines on the bishop's

death, beginning,
' Falleris extinctum qui luges morte Juellum ;'

and a commendatory poem to the reader by Norton is pre-

fixed to Turner's Prescruntiue or triacte ngaynst the pot/son

of Pelagius, Lond. 155 1 . (Bodl. 8vo. T. 29. Th. Seld.) Tan-
ner (Bibt. Brit. 551) ascribes The Orations ofArsanet against

Philip king of Macedon, Lond. 1570, and without date, 8vo.

to him; and in the Cotton MSS. Titus F. iii. 267-8, is Norton
for discovery of unsound snlijecls towards the queen, and of the

_/!)jRperJo(/s o/' 500 v<?fli'i, both probably by this writer. The
same collection, Titus A xxiv. contains two poems by him,
oneof which has been printed by Ellis, Specimens (f early

English Poetry, 8vo. 1803, ii. 136; the other in the Songet

and Sonettes of lord Surrey, by Toltel, 1565, whence it is

now transcribed.

An epitaph of maister Henrie Williams.

Stay gentle frend that passest by,

And learne the lore that Icadeth all.

From whence we come with hast to hie,

To lyue to die, and stand to fall

:

And learne that strength and lusty age.

That wealth, and want of worldly wo,
Cannot withstand the mighty rage

Of death, our best, vnwelcome fo.

For hopeful youth had hight me health.

My lust to last till tyme to die;

And Fortune found my vertue wealth,

But yet for all that, here I lye.

Learne also this, to ease thy minde,
When death on corps hath wrought his spight|

A time of triumphe shalt thou finde,

W^ith me to scorne him in delight

For one day shall we mete againe,

Mauger Deathe's darte, in lyfe to dwell;

Then will I thanke thee for thy payne.
Now marke my wordes and fare thou well.

In a rare vol. entitled, Descriptioties guadam illius inhu-

mantc et multiplicis persecutionis quam in Angtia propter fidem
sustinent Catholicl Christiani, of six folio pages only, with
prints, is a portrait of Norton, thus referred to,' Nortonus
archicarnifex cum suis satellitibus, authoritatem suam in

Catholicis laniandis immaniter exercet.' So says a writer,

J. H. M. in the Censura Literaria, vii. 76, but its authenti-

city as a resemblance can be no greater than that of the

numerous wood cuts in Fox's Acts and Monumenti.]

Ill
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must have had correct information, says he was
born in Southampton*; but Atkyns expressly

affirms that he was born in Gloucestershire, and
even specifies the parish, which is Awre, twelve

miles from Gloucester. He adds that his posterity

turned papists, and have left the place'.

Tiie hrst edition of his very celebrated version of
the Psalms appeared in 1549, printed by Edward
Whitchurch (Bodl. 8vo. C. 648, Line.) and, as it is

dedicated by Sternhold to Edward the sixth, he
probably lived to prepare it for the press himself.

In this address he says, * seeyng that youre tender
and godly zeale doeth more delyghte in the holye
songes of veritie, then in anye teygned rimes of
vanitic, I am encouraged to trauayle ftirther in

the sayd booke of Psalmes, trustyTig that as youre
grace taketh pleasure to heare them songe some-
tymes of me, so ye wyll also delyghte, not onelye
to see and reade them youreselfe, but also to com-
maunde them to bee songe to you of others.'

Sign, a, iii. They afterwards appeared in 1550,
1552, and without date.

It may not be generally known that the modern
editions of Stemhold's version have suffered consi-
derable alteration from the early impressions.
The language is modernized without being im-
proved, and the translation varied without ap-
proaching nearer to the original. The first psalm
will sufficiently prove this upon comparison.

The man is blest, that hath not gone
by wicked rede astraye,

Ne sate in chayre of pestilence,

nor walkte in sinners waye:

But in the lawe of God the Lorde
doth sette his whole delight

And in that lawe doth exercise
hymselfe both daye and night.

And as the tree that planted is

faste by the riuer side,

Euen so shall he bring foorth his fruite

in his due time and tide.

His leafe shall neuer fall awaie,
but florishe still andstande:

Eche thing shal prosper wonderous wel,
that he doth take in hande.

So shall not the vngodly doe

;

they shal be nothyng so
But as the duste whiche from the earth

the windes dryue to and fro.

Therefore shall not the wicked men
in iudgement stande vprighte;

Ne yet in counsell of the iuste

;

but shal bee voide of might.

For why ? the waie of godly men
vnto the Lorde is knowne

;

» Chronicle of England, edit. fol. 1587, vol. iii. p. 1087, b.
' [Ancient and Prestnt State of Gloslershire, edit. I.ond.

1?12, p. 838.1

And eke the waie of wicked men
shall quite be ouerthrowne.

But the concluding verses of the sixteenth

psalm afford a still stronger instance of failure on
the part of the reviser.

I thanke the Lorde, that counsel'd me
to vnderstande the right

:

By whose aduise I seeke remorse
ofconscience in the night.

I set the Lorde before mine iyes,

and trust hym ouer all.

And he doth stande on my righte hande,
lest I might happely fall.

Wherefore my hearte is very glad,

my glory muche increast,

Tliat at the last, I shal be sure

my fleshe in hope shall reste.

Thou will not leaue my soule in hell,

for, Lorde, thou louest me

:

Nor yet wilt geue thine holy one,

corrupcion for to see.

But rather to the pathe of lyfe

wilt gladly me restore
;

For, at the righte hande is my ioye,

and shal be euermore.]

JOHN HERON, a Kentish man born, near ot

kin to sir Jo. Heron Kt. master of the Jewel-house
to K. Hen. 8, and of the same family with those

of Barmyng in Kent, was elected fellow of All-

souls coll. in 1538, took the degrees in arts, that of

master being compleated in 1544; at which time

he was in great esteem for his singular skill in the

Latin tongue, for in that language Baleus tens'* us,

that he wrote several things, which he had not

seen, and had translated others, from the English

into the Latin tongue; one of which was Exp/ica-

tio petititoria adversus expilatores plebis ; written

originally by Rob. Crowley, as I shall tell you
when I come to him. I find one Job. Heron of

Chiselhurst in Kent to have been tampering much
with necromancy, ta^the great affrightment of his

neighbours. Whereupon being complained of to

the higher powers, he was bound in a' bond of
100 marks, an. 1540, * not to practise again necro-

mancy, astronomy, calculations, and otiier experi-

ments,' &c. Whether this Joh. Heron be the

same with the former, I know not. Sure I am
that this Heron the conjuror was not unknown to

Jo. Waller and Will. Gobble two young fellows*

of King's coll. in Cambridge, who studied and

* In. Script. Maj. Brilan. ut sup. cent. 9, nu. SO.
* Papers ofState, at Whitehall.
* [Qusere, how these two were admitted scholars of Kind's,

1553 ? John Waller alias Walker, Gul. Colly alias Cobbe,
juniores socii, recesscre a mathematicis, et ad artes daemo-

niacas se contulcrunt. Hatcher's Catalogue. Baker. If

they wereadmitted scholars in 1553only,as in Hatcher's MS.
they could not have been fellows in Edw. 6. reign. Cole.}

[78]
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were conversant in the black art, in the reign of
• Edw. 6.

[Bale in some marginal notes wrote with his

own liand in several parts of his work de Scripto-

ribns, after the account of Joannes Heronus, has

entered this memorandum. * Obijt in Januario
A. D. 15()0, inecclesia Roffensi sepultus.' Ken-
net. Herbert registers The most frtUeful dia-

logues, trmtyvge vpon the baptisme of chijldren,

very necessary to be rede of ml chrystyuns in these

mosteparyllouse tymes; by Jhon 77(to«, printed at

Worcester in 1551, but suspects that Heron is a
misprint for Veron. Typ. Antiq. 1461.]

RICHARD SHERREY or Shirrie became a
demie or semi-commoner of Magd. coll. about the
year 1522, took the degrees in arts, that of master
being compleated 1531. About which time he
was either usher or master of the school joyning
to the said college; but whether ever fellow there-

of, I find not. He was a person elegantly learned,

as' Bale saith, and hath written,

A Treatise of Schemes and Tropes. Lond. 1550,
oct. [Bodl. 8vo. E. 22. Jur.] gathered out of the
best grammarians and orators. He hath also

translated from Lat. into English. (1) A declama-
tion shezoing that Children shouldfrom their hfan-
cy be gently brought up in learning, Lond. 1550,
oct*. (2) Homities on the sixth of St. John. Lond.

Claruit 1550, in oct. written by John. Brentius. (3) The
tSiO. Letter of St. Basil the Great or Gregory Nazianzen,

sheicing that many hundred years ago, certain godly
Men used the life commonly called monastical.
Lond. in oct. [by John Day.] This our author
Shirrie hath written and translated other things,
which made him to be much esteem'd by learned
men in the reign of K. Edw, 6.

[It is singular that Sherry is referred to in the
index to both the former editions of the Athen^b
as John Sherry, so that it is possible he may be
the same person noted by Kennet, as prebendary
of St. Paul's, London, 27 Nov. 1543, who died
before August 24, 1551, when Edm. Grindall suc-
ceeded him.
The following is added from Herbert.

fi A Treatise of the Figures of Grammer and Rhe-
' torike, profitablefor al that be studious ofeloquence,

and is especiall for siuhe as in grammer scholes
doe reude moste eloquente poetes, and oratours:
whereunto is ioygned the oration, which Cicero made
to Cesar, geuing thunkes vnto him for pardonyng
and restoring again of that noble ma' Marcus
Marcellus, sette foorth by Richarde Sherrye, Lon-
doner, &,c. 8vo. by Tottel, 1555. Typ-Antiq-SlO.]

JOHN GRIFFEN or Griffith a Welsh man
born, and a monk of the order of Cistercians' in

^
Int. Script. Maj. liritan.f. 107, int. cent. 12 & 13.

» [This was translated from the Latin of Erasmus, and
was prmted with the Treatise ofSchemes, in 1550, (Bodl. 8vo.
E. 22. Jur.) ami without dale.]

9 [Read Prainonstratensian, for the abbey of Hales Owen
was of that order. Peck.]

the monastery of Hales Owen in Worcestershire,

was educated among those of his order in the

college of St. Bernard in the north suburb of Oxon,
but what degree he took I cannot yet find.

Several of both his names, and of his time, have
taken degrees in the canon law and divinity, but
which of them is this that I am now upon, I can-

not say. He is reported to have been a pious

and learned man, but being unacquainted with the

dealings of the world had like to have been drawn
over to the reformed religion, but was in due time

'

fastened in his faith agam to the great joy of the

Rom. catholics, who held him to be a most excel-

lent preacher, whether in the Lat. or English

tongue. He hath published,

Condones astuales.

Condones hyemales. With other things which ciaruit

I have not yet seen. As for the time of his death 1550.

and place of burial, I cannot yet find, he having
been several years thrust out of his monastery at

the dissolution of religious houses. He was
living in the reign of K. Ed. 6, and perhaps in

that of qu. Mary.

NICHOLAS KRACH, or Karche, or Chrac-
HER, Kratcher, or Kratzek, (so many ways I

find him written) was born at Munchen in Bavaria,

and educated in the universities of Colon and Wyt-
tenberg till he was bach ofarts : afterwards coming
into England, and at length to the knowledge of

Fox bishop of Winchester, was made by him
fellow of his college called Corpus Christi, and
admitted thereunto on the fourth of July 1517. [793
About that time he reading astronomy in the

university by the command of K. Hen. 8, was
soon after made by cardinal Wolsey his mathe-
matic reader when he first settled his lectures

there. In Feb. 1522, he was incorporated bach,

of arts, as he had stood at Colon and Wytten-
berg, and in the same month was licensed to pro-

ceed' in arts; which degree he compleated in an
act celebrated 23 March following, being then

esteemed

—

' ita* boims & probus, ut majore quam
mathematicorum fortuna sit dignus, & ita suae

artis pcritus, ut solus isthic artifex haberi debeat.'

He wrote, at the desire of Will. Tyler one of the

grooms of K. Hen. 8 his bedchamber.
Canottes Horopti. MS, This book which is

dedicated to king Hen. 8, is in Corp. Ch. coll.

library; [No. 152. Arch. A, 3. 10.] and no doubt
there is, but that other copies of it are in other

places'.

De Compositione Horologiorum, MS. in the

said library*. This is generally said to be his,

' Jo. Pits, in at. 16, nu. 983.
* Vid. prEEfat. ad Guidon Bonatum I)e Astronomia, edit.

Bas. 1550.
3 [A very finecopy,on vellum,isintheBodleian,MS.B«dL

S04. In this the author styles himself Nicolaus Cratzerus.j
* [Bound with the former. This contains also, 1. Com-

positto et utilitules ^uadratitis. 2. De arte metrica siTlt mew
Burundi, 3, Compoiitio cylindri et aliorum irutrumentornm
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and the annotation at tlie end may in part prove

it. He made the old dial, which is at tliis day in

C. C. C. garden, and that standing on a pillar in

St. Marie's South church-yard in the High Street

of the city of Oxon. On which, soon after, was
hung up the universitie's condemnation of the

Claruit doctrine of Luther. This famous mathematician
**^' of his time was living in the year 1550. (4. Ed. 6,)

and after his death (which I think soon followed)

many of his books came into the hands of that

eminent mathematician Dr. John Dee, and some
into those of Dr. Rich. Forster a noted physician
and mathematician also. See more of tliis Isich.

Kratzer, in Hist. &; Antiq. Univ. Oxon. lib. 1, p.
247, b. lib. 2, p. 35, b.

DAVID CLAPHAM the eldest son and heir

of Job. Claph. and he the fourth son of Tho.
Claph. of Bearaesly in Yorkshire esq; was born,
as I conceive, in that county, and after he had
spent some time in trivials, did solely addict his

mind to the study of the civil law, but whether
he took a degree in that faculty it doth not appear.
Afterwards he retired to Doctors commons, be-
came a noted proctor in the Arches, and for his

ingenuity and good natural parts was beloved of
sir Will. Cecill secretary of state to K. Ed. 6,
and other noted men of that time—' praeter legis

peritiam, in qua plurimum excellebat' (as one

'

who knew him well tells us) ' in diversis eruditus
fuit.' He hath translated from Latin into Eng-
lish, (\) A Treatise of Nobility, (2) The excellency

of Woman-kitid. Both printed at Lond. 1542, in
Oct. and written originally by Corn. Agrippa.
[Bodl. 8vo. C. 97. Th.] (3) The praise of Matri-
mony. Lond. in oct. [printed by Bertheletin 1545.]
written by the said Agrippa and Erasmus. What
other things he hath translated, or what he hath
written I know not, nor any thing else of him,
only that, after by his endeavours he had obtained
a considerable estate, he concluded his last day in
his house near to Doct. com. on the 14th of July

JJUl. in fifteen hundred fifty and one. Whereupon his

body was buried in the then new church of St.

Faith, under part of the cath. church of St Paul
within the city of London, leaving behind him
several children which he had by Joanhis wife; the
eldest of which was Thomas*, whose posterity did
lately remain at Helpeston in Northamptonshire.

mathematicoriim. 4. Scripta plurima mathematica per N.
Kratx, At the beginning, is this note. ' In illo tempore
erexi coliimnam sive cilindriim ante ecclesiam B. Maris
virginis cum lapicidalVillelmo Aest, servo regis. Eo tem-
pore Liitherus fuit ab universitate condemnatus; cujus
testimonium ego Nic. Cracerus in columna manu propria
scrips!.' Ill MS. Cotton, Vitellius B. %i\. fol. 270, is a letter

from N. Kracerus, undoubtedly this author, to T. Crom-
well, containing intelligence from Germany, about the
Tuiks, &c. dated Lond. Aug. 24, 1538.]

' John Bale in cent. 9, nu. 44.
* [Perhaps another was David, who occurs ia B. Willis's

Surveif of St. Jsaph, f. 352. Loveday.]

ANTHONY COPE ' son of Will. Cope or
Coope of Banbury in Oxfordshire esq; some-
times cofferer to K. Hen. 7, by Joan his second
wife, daughter and heir of John Spencer of Hod-
nell (in Warwickshire) was educated in this uni-
versity, but in what coll. unless in Oriel, wherein
studied several of his sirname in the time of K.
Hen. 8, and K. Edw. 6, 1 know not. Afterwards
he went into France, Germany, Italy, and else-
where; in which places visiting the universities,

and joining his company to the most learned
men of them, became an accomplished gentle-
man, wrote several things beyond the seas, as
well as' at home, as it appears from certain au-
thors, and from an epigram made in his praise by
Job. Bapt. Mantuan. Among them is only this' [80]
known to authors.

Godly meditations on 20 select Psalms, necessary

for them that desire to have the dark words of the

prophet declared. Also for those that delight in
the contemplation of the spiritual meaning of them.
Lond. 1547, qu. The twenty psaiuis that the
meditations are on, are the 1, 6, 12, 13, 23, 32,
49, 51, 73, 84, 90, 102, 103, 104, 1I6, 121, 130,
138, 139, 146. Afterwards he received the ho-
nour of knighthood, and dying in summer time
in fifteen hundred fifty and one, was buried 1551.
in the chancel of the parish church of Hanwell
near to Banbury in Oxfordshire, leaving then be-
hind him a son named Edward. As for Will.
Cope or Coope cofferer to K. Hen. 7, before-

mentioned, he purchased an estate in, and near to

Banbury, and dying 7 Apr. 1513, was buried in
the church at Banbury. I find one Michael
Cope to have been a zealous calvinist at Geneva
and otl>er places, a frequent preacher in the
French tongue, and author in the French lan-

guage of ( 1 ) A faithful and familiar exposition

on Ecclesiastes, an. 1557. Which edition being
amended and corrected, was published again at

Geneva, 1563, in qu. (2) A godly and learned

exposition upon the Proverbs of Solomon''. When
this last was first printed I know not. Sure 'tis,

that being translated into English by one Mar-
celline Outred for the benefit of his countrymen,
it was printed at London in 1580, in a thick qu.
Whether this Mich. Cope was of the same fa-

mily with that of sir Anthony's before-mentioned,

or was educated in Oxon I cannot yet tell.

[Sir Anthony Cope, previous to his knighthood,
translated 27ie Historie of two the moste noble

captaines of the worlde, Anniball and Scipio, of
theyr dyuers batlailes and victories. This he
professes to have ' gathered and translated into

Englishe, out of Titus Liuius and other au-

' Ut inter Cod. MSS. Radul. Sheldon de Beoly, in Coll.

Armorum. Lond. num. 113, p. 66.
' Ibid. inBal. ut sup. cent. II, num. 93.
' [Luke Harrison had a license in 1,064 to print An expo-

sition upon the Ji/rsle chap, of ye prouerbis of Salomon ijt

M'jgchell Coope. Herbert, Typ. Antiq. 929.1
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thoiires.' It was dedicated to Hen. 8, and printed

in 4to. by Berthelet (wlio prefixed three octave
stanzas in its praise') 1544, by Marshe 1561, and
by William How in 8vo. 1590. Bodl. K. 73.
Line]

JOHN REDMAN or Redmayne, descended
from those of his name in Yorkshire, was near

Ht/mnus in quo peccatorjmli/lcationem qmerens,
rudi imagine (kscribitur. Printed with the former
work.

The complaint of Grace; containing in it much
godly leuming, and variety of matter. Lond. 1556,
m Oct. published by Tho. Smith servant to qu.
Mary. This, I suppose, is the same book with

the

allied to Cuthb. Tonstall bishop of Durham, by that which Bale and Pits entitle De gratia, lib. 1,
'

' ' ' ' ' translated into English by Joh. Young of Cam-
bridge. " Dr. Redman hath written Resolutions
" concerning the sacraments; also some resolu-
" tions of some questions relating to bishops and
" priests, and other matters tending to the re-
" formation made by king Hen. 8." This Dr.
Redman also took pains in compiliner the first
oJ:^:^., „f..i,„ t:^ '. -_ /-> ' r>„ °-„ • .i_-

whose counsel and advice he became conversant
from his childhood in the study of learning. At

first foundation of Corp. Ch. coll. he was a
student* there for some time under the care and
government of Mr. J. Claymond the first pre-
sident : thence he went to Paris, where he im-
proved his studies till he was 21 years of
Afterwards returning

age.
to his native country of edition of the Liturgy, or Common-Prayer, in the

England, he settled^in St. John's coll. in Cam- y^ar 1549, and dying in the college of West-
bridge', where by his, and Joh. Cheek's, example minster (of which he was prebendary) was buried
of excellency in learning, of godliness in living, '"^ '^^e north isle of the abbey-church there, dedi-
of diligence

• -
• "^ .-.- i . c-. i^ .cated to St. Peter, about the latter end of Nov.

in fifteen hundred fifty one, aged 52. See more
of him in Leiand's'' Encomia, and in the Epistles*
of Roger Ascham his sometimes friend and
crony, as also in Joh. Fox liis book of u^cts and

n studying, of counsel in exhorting,
by good order in all things, were bred up so
many learned men in that one coll. as 'twas
thought by* one, the whole university of Lovain
in many years was never able to afford. In 1537,
he commenced doctor of divinity, and about that Monuments of the Church, &c. where you'll find'
"' ' " ' - his conference or communication iiad with Rich.

Wilks'°, 2 Nov. 1551, the doctor being then sick
at Westminster; and another conference with
Mr. Alex. Nowell then schoolmaster in West-
minster and certain others, with notes of his cen-
sure and judgment touching certain points of
Christ's religion; which was made when the

Smyth (being at doctor lay on his death-bed '. Whether this John
that time young men, but afterwards knights) Redmayne was archdeacon of Taunton, and preb.
were stiired up with a kind of emulation ol" his °f Mylverton in the church of Wells, in the time

Earts, and the honour that was daily done unto ?^ Ed. 6, I cannot justly say*, because he died
im. Whereupon being very desirous to follow '" 1551, and that those dignities were not fill'd

that which he had gained, and then did profess "P ^''' Mny 1554, at which time John Fitz-James
and teach; they threw aside their sordid bar- was collated to them * per mortem Johannis Red-
barisms, and applied themselves to the eloquence ™ayne.' See more in the Fasti, an. 1508, 1524,
of Plato, Aristotle, and Cicero. The truth is, by ^""^ 1543, "and in Mr. Strype's Memorials of

time was made orator of that university, and af-

terwards the first master or head of Trinity coll.*

and a dignitary in the church. But that which
is most observable, is that when he came first to
that university, being then very well vers'd in the
Greek and Lat. tongues, and adorn'd with know-
ledge by the diligent reading of Cicero, it so fell

out, that Joh. Cheek and Tho.

Redman's profound knowledge in the tongues,
humanity and divinity, he obtained many ad-
mirers, and thereby gained proselytes, to the

freat advantage and refinement of the Gr. and
at. tongues in the university of Cambridge. He

" was esteemed the most learned and jucficious*
" divine of that time, and" hath written.

Opus de justificatione. Ant. 1555, qu. TBodl.
H. H. 27. fh.]

' fRtprinlcd in Ce/isMra liJerana, iv. 155.]
* Ut in qiiibusfl. Exrerplis sive collect, Tho. Caii Anli-

gwirii Oxon. MS. (jiionilam in bib. Tho. Allen.
^ [Admissus socius coll. Jo. Cant. Nov. 3, 22 Hen. 8.

Joh. Kjdman, A.B.Cantab. 1625-6. A.M. 1530. S.T.B.
1534. Baker.]

Rog. Ascham in his School-master, &c. edit. 1589, fol.

19, b.

' [By Rymcr, Fadcra,\v.9l, it appears he was ' magister
sive custos coUegii sive aula: llegia; infra villam et univer-
sitatem Cantabr. vulgariter nuncupate the Kinge's Hall in
Cambridge.']

« BuVncl's Hist, ofReform, lib. 3, anno 1540,"
Vol. I.

archbishop Cranmer, lib. 2, cap. 26, p. 269,
" where among other things it is said, ' 1551.
" This year John Redman, master of Trinity
" coll. in Cambridge, died. One of the greatest
" lights of that university, by bringing in solid
" learning among the students : prebendary of
" the church of Westminster, and wiio in the year
" 1549 assisted in tiie compiling of the English
" book of common-prayer. He was a person of
" extraordinary reputation among all for hi.s

" learning, and reading, and profound knowledge
" in divinity, so that the greatest divines gave a
" mighty deference to his judgment, &c.' See
" more there."

7 Pag. 46.
9 In the year 1551.
'° [He was master of

COLE.J
' [iieeChutton's Life of Nowell,Ojion. 1809. pp. 15—18.]
* [Tanner and Baker both affirm it to be the same per-

son.]

• Lib. 1, cp. 5.

Christ's College, Cambridge.
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Claruit

1551.

[82]

DAVID TOLLEY or Talley, called by Le-
land the antiquary TAVELF.Gts, and by liimself

TAUL.'EUSjWas born at a market town call'd Kings-
bridge in Devonshire, became a student of this

university about 1517, (9 H. 8,) took the degrees

of aits, as a member of the hall of St. Marj' the

Virgin, tiiat of master being compleated 1527.

About that time lie applied his genie to the fa-

culty of medicine, took tlie degree of bachelor,

and in 1534, and before, he was dispens'd with by
the venerable regents to proceed in the said fa-

culty ; but whether he was admitted or proceed-
ed, it doth not appear. Sine 1 am, that he was
then noted to be very able for the practice therein

in this university, accounted also a good Latinist

and Grecian, and to be a person' 'prseclari in-

geuii, atque optiraarum aitium cognitione iocu-
ples.' He hath written,

Fiogi/m/iasmata Grammaticee Grrccre. Written
for the use of prince Edw. and to him dedicated
by tiie author, with an epistle before it beginning
thus, * Octavus jam agitiu: annus,' &c.

Grammatica liegiu.

Themata llomeri. With other matters per-
taining to grammar. In 1547, or thereabouts, I

find this Dav. Tolley to be made one of the
senior students of Ch. Cli, by the name of David
Towle, (being then 41 years of age) after K. Hen.
8 had settled the cathedral there; at which time
and before, he taught grammar to young students
of this university. When he died 1 know not,

nor any thing else of him, only that his name
occurs among the senior students that were theo-
logists of that house, in the years 1551, and 52.
Jon. Baleus in his manuscript • De Scriptoribits

Ang'licis stiles this Dav. Tolly, ' Angliaj Papista-
rum Malleus,' being probably then (temp. Ed. G)
so accounted, but in his printed book published
at Basil 1559, lie mentiuneth no such matter,
which makes me think that Tojley conform'd in
the time of qu. Mary, if he was then living.

JOHN MORWEN or Morenus as he writes
liimself, was a Devonian born, admitted scholar
of Corp. Chr. coll. 23 Feb. 1535, and afterwards
fellow, and master of arts. About which time
entering into holy orders, he became noted soon
after for his profoundness in divinity, and his
great knowledge in the Greek tongue, being in
the latter end of king Hen. 8 reader thereof in
his college, and a private instructor of John
Jewell, though afterwards a hater of his opinions.
In 155 1, he was admitted bach, of divin. and about
the same time studied physic, as having no good
wishes for reformation, which tended to the ruin,
(as he thought) of the church. He is stiled by
a learned ' author, not of his opinion, to be ' homo
Grajce doctus, sed idem Griecoruni more levi-

^ Ibid, in Baleo de Script. Muj. Brilan. cent. 9, nu. 52.
* Inter cod. ilS. Selden. [Bodl. Arch. B. 64.] p. 33, b.
' Laur. Humph, ia Vita Jolt. Jucili, p. 25.

cuius &. bibaculus,' &c. Afterwards he was pa-
tronized in his studies by Will. Ro|>eresq; whose
daughter, by Maig;irct his wife, (daughter of sir

Thomas More) he instructed in the Latin and
Greek tongues. He hath written several things,

but whether extant, I know not. Among them
are,

Epistolec ad D. Will, Roperum.
Epilap/iia diversa.

Opuscnla Grtccl &; Latine. Written with his

own hand, and said'' to be (tho' I cannot yet in

all my searches find them) in the Bodleian library.

He also translated into English several of the

Greek and Latin orations, made by the said

daughter of Will. Roper, as by his epistles it

apjjcars. " This daughter of the said vVill.Ro-
" per was nam'd Mary, and afterwards was wife
" of one Clark, she translated from Latin into
" English Eusebius's Ecclesiastical Ilisturij, MS.
" dedicated to queen Mary '." What became of
this Joh. Morwen when qu. Elizabeth came to

the crown (if he lived to that time) I cannot
tell, unless he was received into the family of the
said Roper a great lover of Iciirning, and a reliever

and comforter of distressed catholics. " Nic.
" Saunders (in libro septimo De J isibili Monar-
" chia, edit. Antw. 1578, fol.) saith that one Mor-
" win canon of St. Paul's cathedral London, was
" thrust out of his canonry in the beginning of
" the reign of queen Elizabeth."

[In the year 1558, John Murren (undoubtedly
Morwen) was chaplain to Bonner, bishop of Lon-
don, and canon of St. Paul's, London*. On the 14th
of May 1558 he was collated to the church of St.

Martin, Ludgate, and on the 22 of July in the
same 3'ear, to the prebend of Ealdland, and the

church of Wickham Bishop''. Nov. 28, he re-

ceived the church of Copford, and November
30, 1559, the vicarage of Asheldam, all iu the

diocese of London'. Of these preferments he
was deprived a few months after*. In 1561, he
is reported' to have wandered through Cheshire,

Staffordshire, and Lancashire, ' very seditiously,

easting abroad a seditious libel' (upon the burn-
ing of St. Paul's, London, anno 15()1.)

He translated from the Greek into Latin, Jitce

Artemii, S. Jlilarioitis, ylvercii, Jacobi Apostoli,

Aretha:, S. Marciaiii, Demeirii, Anastasia Ro-
mana, Zenobii et Sororis, Abramii, Epimarhi:
which he dedicated to queen Marv. MS. in

Bibl. Reg. 13 B X. Tanner (Bibl. Brit. 536)
sa3s he prefixed a long preface to it, on the real

" Rob. Hegge in Cat. Schol./f Soc. Coll. C. C. Ox. MS.
' [It is now among the Harleian MSS. no. i860. See

the Cntuhguc, vol. ii. p. 2G9, col. b. where an account of the

translator will be found.]
8 rTiinticr, Bibl. Brit. 536.]

9 [Newcourt, Keperlorium, i. 147.]
> [MS. Kf.nnet.J
- \Reg. Loml.l
3 [Strype, Aniuih of Reform, under Elitoh, folio, 1709,

p. 844.]

Claruit

li51.
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presence ; and wrote Four Epitaphs, two in Greek
and two in Latin, on the deatii of the two bro-

thers, Henry and diaries Brandon, of Suffolk.

4to. Loud. 155'2. Hcarne, at tlie end of his Curi-

ovs J)/«co?<rses, reprinted yln Epitaph in Latin verse

on Gardiner, bishop of Winchester, from a scarce

edition printed in 4ta. by Robert Cayly, in \555.

The volume which Wood was unable to find

in the Bodleian library, is a small folio, on paper,

marked MS. Bodl. 439- Its contents (which arc

inaccurately stated in the printed Cat. MSS. Angl.

Sfc.) are

1. Epistola ornalissimo vivo, ac humanissimo
patrono suo, magistro Ropero.

2. Epistola BasUii magni ad virginem qua cas-

titate exciderat. Gra;ce.

3. Epistola eadem, Latine. Probably Morwcn's
translation from the Greek.

4. Ejusdem ad monachum qui professione exci-

derat. Lat.

5. Ejusdem ad Optiinium episcopum, de hoc

argiimento ; quod qui Cain occiderit, septies ea qua:

vindicantur, rependet ; turn in istud scripturcc tua

cut ipsius animani gladius pertransibit. Lat.

6. Ci/rilli archiepiscopi Alexandria, de egressu

animce, et de secundo aduentu, Sermo. Joanne
Morino interprete.]

JOHN LELAND, or Leyland, that singular

light and ornament of Great Britain, was born in

London, but in what parish, or year, it apjiears

not, howbeit the day of his birth he himself is

pleased to tell-* us. In his younger years being
depriv'd of his relations, he was taken into the

protection of one Tho. Myles a great favourer
of learning, who not only exhibited to his wants,
but also took care to have him instructed in

grammar, and other juvenile learning, under the
famous Will. Lilye. From his school he was sent
to Cambridge, where, as he himself saith, he re-

ceived the first seeds of academical learning in
Christ's college', and from thence, as in another
place he tells us, he went to Oxon, but to what
college or hall therein, he adds not. Howbeit by
sure tradition from Thorn. Key of Allsouls col-
lege to Thom. Allen of Gloccst. hall, it appears
that he spent several years in study in the said
coll. of Allsouls, which is also noted by Will.
Burton the antiquary of Leicestershire in the
corollary of some part of Leland's life before the
first tome of his collections. After he had spent
some time there, he journied to Paris, where he
profited himself much by the reading and learn-
ing of Buda;us, Faber, Paulus iEmilius, and Ru-
ellus. Returning thence he entred into holy
orders, became chaplain to K. Hen. 8, and rector
of Poppeling (sometimes written Popering and

* In Encomiis, trophteis, ffC. edit. 1589, p. 31.
' [In an old proctor's book in the university of Cambridge,

Ds. Lelond occurs, paving his fees for the di^ree of A. B.
An. D. 1522. Life (f'Letund, Oxford, 1772, page 4. Baker
says he took his degree in the preceding year.]

Pepling) in the marches of Calais'*. Afterwards
he became library-keeper to thai king, and had a
commission from him imdcr the broad seal, an.

reg. 2.5, Dom. 1533, whereby he was impowered [83]
to make a search after England's anticiuitics, and
peruse the libraries of all cathedrals, abbies,

priories, colleges, &c. as also all places wherein
records, writings, and secrets of antiquity were
reposed. Whereupon, in few years after, ob-
taiuinga special' dispensation is'july, 28Hcn. 8,

to keep a curate at Poppeling, and make his re-

sidence in England, or el8e\vliere at his own li-

berty, he spent more than six years in rambling
to and fro in this nation, and in making researches

into the bowels of antiquity, undertaking so im-
mense a task, that the very tlioughts of compleat-
ing it, did, as 'tis said, distract bun. At the time
of the dissolution of monasteries, he saw with very
great pity what havock was made of ancient
monuments of learning, and if no remedy should
be taken, they would ail perish. Whereu{)on, for

prevention sake, he wrote a letter' to Cromwell
the prime secretary, dat. 16 Jidy, wherein he in-

treats him to give him aid and assistance in

bringing to light many ancient authors, and in

sending them to the king's library ; who, he
knew well, had no little esteem for them, and adds
that, ' it would be a great profit to students, and
honour to this realm ; whereas now the Germans
perceiving our desidiousness and negligence, do
send daily young scholars hither, that spoileth

them, and cutteth them out of libraries, return-

ing home and putting them abroad as monuments
of their own country,' &c. On the 3 of Apr.
33 Hen. 8, Dom. 154'2, he was' presented to tne
rectory of Hasely near to, and in the county of,

Oxon; and in the beginning of the said month
1543, the king' gave to him by the name of Joh.
Leland scholar, and the king's chaplain, acanonry
or prebendship of King's college (now Ch. Ch.)
in Oxon ; and about that time the prebendship
of East-Knoll and W. Knoll near to Salisbury in

Wiltshire ; but the canonry of Ch. Ch. he lost in

1545, upon the surrender of tliat college to the
king, and in lieu thereof had no pension allow'd
him as other canons had, but preferment elsewhere.
At length having made a grand collection of an-
tiquities, he retired to his habitation in the parish

of St. Michael in le Quernc' in London, where
spending about six years more in composing
such books that he had promised to the king, did

* [By Warham's Register it appears that lie was ad-
mitted to this rectory, June 25, 15S0. Bakea.]

' Par. 28, lien. 8, part t.

* Among the papers of state.

9 Pat. 33, lien. 8, p. 6.

' Pat. 34, Hen. 8, part 8.

^ [From the singularity of this name, it is thought
proper to note, tliat this church in anlient records is called

St. Michael ad bladum, i.e. corne or kerne market, cot»-

riiptly called ie qiicrac. This corruption of speech con-

tinued, and in future became the common distinction' of the

parish. Life if Leland, p. 33.]

O 2
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At length, the arduous task was undertaken by
Tlioinas Ilearnc of St. Edmund hcili, who collated

and published these valuable remains of antiquity,

with the njost scrupulous exactness and fidelity.

His excellent editions of the Itinerary) and Col-

lectanea are in every library; and as they contain

the greater part of such of Leland's writings, as

have been preserved, it will not be necessary to

repeat their titles and various editions in this

place. At page 52 of Huddesord's Life, the
* other things' mentioned by Bale and Pits will

be found, with some additions, particularly Cer-

tatfiie Questj/ons, with Azcnstceres to the same con-

cernyngc the Mystery of Maconri/e, which are there

reprinted entire. Leland's account of English

Avriters, entitled Cominentarii de Scriptoribus

Britannicis, was published at Oxford in 1709, 8vo.

by Anthony Hall, fellow of Queen's college, but
in a very incorrect manner'. The following are

taken from his Encomia Principum ac illustrium

aliquot et eruditorum in jinglla virorum.

Ad musicam testudinem.

Tu mihi curarum testudo dulce levamen
Quum cimis, articulis soUicitata meis

:

Tu mihi solamen studioruiujuave meorum,
Assiduo quoties lassa Camoena libro.

Tu mihi composito ad requiem bene dulcejuvamen,
Comprimat ut lenis luminafessa sopor.

Pcrge, precor, dominum modulis mulcere canoris,

Per me perpetuum sic tibi nomen erit.

Ad Richardimi Maurisonum, cquitem.

Tradidit Isiacis tua carmina Candidas hospes,

Heroum justo qute pede facta canunt.

Judiciumque meum quaerebat sedulus idem,

Ascribens Musis, non tribuendameis.

HiEc cui pauca quidem dixi pro tempore :
' non sum

* Inter Aristarchos dignus habere locum.'

Quin alacri potius testabar gaudia vultu,

Ansamme numeris forte dedisse tuis.

Undc quod ipse rudi cecinissem carmine, quodque
Scripsissem, irato terque quaterque Deo:

Tu melicis plenus numeris ct Apolline plenus

Cantarcs, hederac praeriperesque decus.

Sic amet Heoricns doctos (tua muneia) libros

Octavus, nostri maximus orbis honor.

Perpetuo ccrta nostram superare canendo
Musam, grandisonse qu£e minus apta tubae est.

Laus historiae.

Historiae quicunque cupit cognoscere laudes

Eximias, nostro carmine doctuscrit.

Quod sol /Ethereo prscstat pulcherrimus orbi,

Id nostris praestat usibus historia.

' [So fur I compar'd this very faulty ed. with the original

MS. before I was ejected (upon account of the oaths) the

puhlick library. After which time I could not have liberty

(as I dcsir'd) to compare the rest. MS. Note by Hearne, at

page 135 of liis copy of Hall's cd. in the Bodleian library,

8vo, Rawl. 57.]

In natalem diem.

Tempora Pieridcs roseis vincite corollis,

Consona Castaliae fila movetc lyrae.

Hasc est festa dies, qua primum vidimus ilia

Sideribus picti lumina clara poli.

Haec lux alma quater senis natalibus Idus
Septembris reparat : tempora laeta quidem,

Atque mihi certe niveo signanda lapillo,

Officii ut videar commeminisse mei.

Sic mihi Nestoreos concedat Juppiterannos,
Et det tranquilla prosperitate frui.

Deliciis nee enim statuo hie extendere vitam,

Otia vel rebus pigra fovere malls.

Hoc tantum cupio, studiis prodesse politis,

Laudibuset patriae crescere certo meas.

Nobilis ilia fuit, sed tantum hoc defuit unum,
Scriptores memores, posteritatis amor.

Vos antiquarum rerum (mea cura) Britanni,

Solicita excutitis qui monumenta fide,

Exserite 6 calamos, exemplaostendite clara,

Patria ut eniteat, picta colore suo.

A good print of Leland, from a bust at Allsouls,

was engraved in Svo.by Grignion, and prefixed to

his XZ/e.]

JOHN CLERKE, who is reported by a learn-

ed* author to be descended from famous and noble

lineage, was educated in grammaticals, logicals,

and philosophicals among the Oxonians for a time,

but in what house I cannot as yet tell. After-

wards he travell'd into several countries, fell into

the company and acquaintance of Rich. Paice,

(mention'd under the year 1532) studied together

in Italy, and contracted between them such a

faithful and constant friendship, that the like

could not be read in any author. All things were

in a manner common between them, and what
was by either read or observed, was forthwith

communicated, to each other's great advantage.

After his return to his native country, he was
highly esteemed for his accomplishments, espe-

cially for his exact knowledge in the Latin, French,

and Italian tongues: whereupon being taken into

the service of Thomas ti»e great and mighty duke

of Morfolk, was by him made his secretary, (a

place of credit and considerable profit) and intro- rggi

duced into the acquaintance ofmost of the nobility

that frequented the court. He hath transmitted

to posterity,

Opusculum plane divinum de mortuorum resiir-

rectione Sf extremo judicio, in quatuor Unguis suc-

cincle conscriptiim, (viz. Lat. Angl. Ital. Gall.)

Lond. 1545, and 47, in qu.9

Declaration of certain Articles, Kith a recital of
« Rich. Paice in lib. cui tit. est, De fructu gui ex doctrina

percipitur, &c. Bas. 1517, p. 24.

» [This is written in Latin, English, Itahan, and French,

and dedicated to Henry, earl of Surrey. Tanner notices a

third edition in 4to. 1578. To the second, were added the

two treatises on Italian and French verbs mentioned in the

next col. See iJiW. Brit, 185, and Herbert's Tt/p. Antiq.

5TT, 587, 708.]
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the capital errours against the same. Lond. 1546,

in Oct.

'

Meditations on Death.

De < p ,j- , J dediiiatione verhorum.

He hath also translated from French into Eng-
lish, A Treatise of ISobility, [Lond. 1543, 12nio.]

with other things written and translated, which I

have not yet seen. At length being clapp'd up
prisoner within the Tower of London (whether for

matters of religion, or an}' other thing I know
not) did to avoid public shame (as 'tis thought)
hang himself in his chamber with his girdle, on

1555. tijg tenth of May in fifteen hundred fifty and two

;

leaving this character behind him by a calvinis-

tical ' author, that he was an open enemy to the

gospel and all godly preachers. The reader is to

note that several of both his names occur in

recoi'ds, as first Job. Gierke a Berkshire man born,

who became fellow of Magd. coll. 1482. (2)Joh.
Gierke, of the same coll. as it seems, who proceed-
ed M. of A. 1516. (3) Job. Gierke a Gambridge
man, afterwards bishop of B. and Wells, whom I

«hall elsewhere mention. (4) Job. Gierke, who
was originally of Cambridge, afterwards of Car-
dinal college in O.von, and incorporated M. of A.
1525, but ejected the said coll. soon after for

Luthcranism. (5) Job. Gierke a Benedictine'

monk, incorporated bach, of divinity 13 J uly 1538,
as he before had stood at Gambridge, proceeded
in that faculty at Oxon within few days after, and
stood in an act to compleat that degree 29 of the

same month in the said j-ear. But of all the said

Job. Clerkes not one as 1 conceive, is Joh. Gierke
the writer, except you'll say the second.

ALEXANDER deBARKLAY, who seems to

have been born at, or near, a town so called in

Somersetshire, was for a time educated in this

university; particularly, as it seems, in Oriel coll.

of which his great patron and favourer of his

studies, Tho. Cornish bishop of Tyne, was then
provost'. Afterwards he travell'd beyond the

' [A dccliiration briefly contemning us uell the true under-
itandrjnge of thurtielci emuynge at attso a recitallqfthe capital

errours ugninst the same. Predestination, Ff'rce will, I'uythe,

Juitification, Good woorhes. Christian liiiertye. John Cleic the

outhour. Anno. M. J). XLVl. Imprinted at London in St

.

John's strete by IS'ychulus Hyll. 8vo. cum privelegio, &c.
Kennet.]

^ Job. Fox in his Acta and Mon. of the Church, under the
year 1558.

5 [At fol. 162, edit. Pynson, 1509, of hh Ship of Fooh,
he nolices another patron, ' mayster Kyrkham.'

Good offycers ar good and commendable.
And manly knygjjtes, that lyue in right wyscnes;
Jlut they that do nat, ar worthy of a bable,
Syiis by theyr pryde pore people they opprcs.
My mayster Kyrkham, for his pcrfyte mtkenes,
And supportacion of men in ponertye,
(Jut ofmy shypp shall worthely be fre.

I flater nat, I am his true seruytour.
His chaplayne and bedc man, whyle my lyfe »haU endure;
Uequyrynge God to exalt hyni to honour,'

seas, and at his return became by the said bishop's
endeavours (to whom he was chaplain) one of tne
priests of the college of St. Mary at Otery in J)e-

vonsiiire, founded by Joh. Grandison B. of
E.xeter. But his patron dving soon after, he
cntred into the order of St. Benedict or into that
of St. Francis (as one*, who gives him an ill re-

port because he lived and died a single man, tells

us) but at what place 1 know not. Sure 'tis, that
living to see his monastery dissolv'd, he being
about that time doctor of divinitv, became vicar
of Much. Badew in Essex', and in 154G, [March
,30] vicar of the church of St. Matthew the
apostle at Wokey in Somersetshire on the death
of Mr. Rich. Eryngton, which I think was all the
preferment that he had to the time of his death.
In his younger days he was esteemed a good poet
and orator, as several specimens of his composition
in thbse faculties shewed, but when years came
on, he spent his time mostly in pious matters and
in reading the histories of saints. His works are,

The figure of our Mother Holy Church, oppress-

ed by the French King. Printed at Londoa by
Rich. Pynson in qu.

The miseries, or miserable lives of Courtiers. Be-
sides his answer to Joh. Skelton the poet, and
other things, which 1 have not yet seen. He
translated from Lat. into English, The lives of St.

Margaret, St. Katharine, St. Etheldreda, St.

George'', &c. Several things also of Jo. Bapt.
Fiera Mantuan, and other matters, as Baleus'
tells 3'ou. But above all must not be forgotten his [37]
translation out of Latin, French, and Dutch, into

the English language, a book entit. The Ship of
Fools, an. 1508^. Printed at Lond. by Rich.

And of his prynces fauour to be sure.

For as I haue sayd, I knowe no creature

More manly, rightvvyse, wyse, discrete and sad.

But thoughe he be good, yet other ar als bad.]

Jo. Baleut supra, cent. 9, num. 66. [And in his Decla-
ration of Bonner's Articles, 12mo. 1561, (Bodl. 8vo. C. 451.
Line.) fol. 81. ' Doctoure Barkleye hadde greate harme
ones of suche a visitacion, at Wellys, before he was queue
Marye's chaplayne. l"or the woman whomc he so reh-
giouslye visited did light him of all that he had, sauinge his
workingc tolas. For the whiche acte he had her in prison,
and yet covilde nothing recover againe.']

' [To which he «as instituted Febr. 7, 1546. Newcourt,
Repertoriutn, i. 251.]

* [Translated from Mantuan, and printed by Pynson.
It was dedicated to N. West, bishop of Ely, and writtea
when Barclay was a monk of Ely. Herbert, Typ. Antig.
a89, and \Yarton, H. E. P, ii. 24,f , note d. I should feel littlo

difficulty in ascribing to Barclay The lyfe of the blessed

martyr, Sai^nte Thoinai, printed by Pynson. Herbert, Typ,
Anliq. 20'j.]

' In cent. 9, num. 66, ut supra.
' [This was first written in German, thence translated into

Latin, and then into French. The first English version was
this by Alexander Barclay. The design was to ridicule the-

prevailing follies and vices of every rank and profession,

under the allegory of a ship freighted with fools, and in his

metrical translation, Barclay has given a variety of charac-
ters drawn exclusively from his own countrymen, and added
bis advice to the various fools, which possesses, at least, tli«
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i553-

Pynson, \5W, ful.and dedicated by the translator

to the said Tho. Cornish B. of Tyne, and siitFra-

gan B. of Wells. This translation is adorned
with great variety of pictures printed from
vfooden cuts, which could not be but very de-

lightful to the reader in those days. The original

author of that book was one Sebastian Brantius,

much famed in his time for his excellent works.
As ibr his translator Dr. B;uklay, who also trans-

lated from French into English, The Castle of
Labour'^ lived to be an aged man, and dying at

a market town called Croydon in Surrey before
the tenth ofJune (for on that day his ' will was

Erov'd) in fifteen hundred fifty and two, was
uried in the church there, leaving then behind

him, among some, the character of a good scholar.

[Alexander Barclay, undoubtedly, was not a
native of England, although he very probably
sojourned for a time in the university of Oxford.
By the testimony of a contemporary who lived
in, and on the borders of Scotland, and who must
have known the fact, ' he was borne beyonde the
cold river of Twede.' The whole passage is,

however, well worthy of being inserted. ' Then
Bartlet with an noopyng russet long coate,
with a pretie hoode in his necke, and fine knottes
upon his girdle, after France's tricks. He was
borne beyonde the cold river of Twede'. He
lodged vpon a swete bed of charaomill, vnder the
sinamum tree : about hym many shepherdes and

merits ofgood sense and sound morality. The following is

addrest to those who boast and have confidence in fortune.

Ye folys that haue in fortune confydence.
And bosteyou ofwelth andof prbsperyte

Lciie of your foly, and note by euidence,
Hir cours vnsure, and hir rautabylyte.

None in this lyfc can bydc in one degre.
But somtyme hye, than after pore and lowe

:

Nowc nought set by, nowe in aiictoryte,

Nowe full, nowe voyde, as waters ebbe and flowe.

lam remembred that I haue often sene
Great worldly ryches ende in pouertye,

And many one that hath in fauour ben,
And iiye promotyd in welth and dignyte,

Hath sodaynly fallyn into calamyte.
Thus is it foly to trust in fortunes grace.

For whyle the se fioweth and is at Burdews hye
It as fast ebbeth at some other place. K. iii. b,

• Of this very popular book a second edition appeared in
J570, by Cawood. This contains several of Barclay's
smaller pieces, and is, on that account, to be greatly pre-
ferred to the more rare edition from Pynson's press. The
SAipwas translated also into English prose by Henry Wat-
ibn, and printed in 1517.]

» [The Castell of Labour zcher in is 'Rychesse, Vertue and
Honour. It is an allegorical poem of some length, in seven-
line stanzas, in which lady Reason conquers Despair, Po-
erty, and other evils whrch attend a poor man lately
married. First printed by de Worde, 4to. 1506, again by
Pynson, 4to. no date.]

In OflTrc. praro^. Cant, m Reg, Toaell, qu. 17.

J [In his Skip of Fools he has a long and laboured enco-mmm on James tlie fourth, king of Scotland; who he
compliments for his bravery, prudence, and other eminent
virtues. One of the stanzas of this panegyric is this
acrostic ou Jacobus

:

shepe, with pleasaunte pipes
; greatly abhorryng

the life of courtiers, citezems, usurers, and banck-
ruptes, &c. whose olde dales are miserable. And
the estate of shepherdes, and countrie people, he
accoumpted moste happie and sure. Sec. saiyng

:

Who entreth the court in yong and tender age.
Are lightly blinded with folic and outrage:
But suche as enter with witte and grauitie,
Bowe not so sone to suche enormitie

;

But ere thei enter, if thei haue learned nought.
Afterwardes vertue the least of their thought'.'

Such are the words of William Bulleyn, a
learned physician, in his Dialo^ve botJie "pleasuunt

and pietifull, wherein is a goodhe regiment against
the feuer pestilence, with a consolation and comforte
againste deathe. London, by Kingston, 1573,
(8vo. Bodl. E. 9. Med.) page 21. That Bartlet
is intended for Barclay, there can be no doubt,
for the lines quoted by Bulleyn are in the Third
Eclogue of the miseries of cowts and courtiers, edit.

Cawood, sign. E. 2.

In the present life one of Barclay's preferments
has been omitted. This is vicarage of All Saints,

Lombard street, London, to which he was pre-
sented by the dean and chapter of Canterbury,
and which he retained to his death. ITiis must
have occurred before the 24th of August, 1552,
when Peter Alexander succeeded him-*. Wad-
ding' says he was sufiragan bishop of Bath.
Wood might have given in addition. The In-

troductori/ to zvrite and to pronounce French.
Printed in folio, 1321, by Copland, and the follow-

ing translations.

1. Chronycle compiled in Latyn by the renewed
Sallust, printed by Pynson, folio''. (Bodl. F. 6.

10. Art.) See Dibdin's Printing, ii. 552, In
this volume is a cut of Barclay presenting his

book to the duke of Norfolk, which is copied in

Dibdin's work.
2. The Myrrour of good Maners, printed by

Pynson in folio. This was translated at the re-

quest of sir Giles Alyngton knight. See Hearne's
Rob. of Gloucester, ii. 712, and Dibdin's Print-

ing, ii. 355. It was afterwards reprinted in Ca-
wood's edition of the Ship of Fools, 1570.

Barclay's Egloges were first printed in 4to. by
Pynson, again by Herforde, and again by Powell,

I n prudence pereles is this moste comely kinge,

A nd as for his strength and magnanimitie,

C oncerning his noble dedes in euery thing,

ne founde on grounde like to him can not be.

B y byrth borne to boldeues and audacitie;

U nder the bolde planet of Mars the champion,
S urely to subdue his enemies eche one.]

^ [In the edition of the Egloges by Cawood, 1570, the

line stands thus.

Afterwarde is cunning the least part of their thought.]
* rNewcourt*'Reper<orJM7H, i. 254.]
' [Scriptores Ordinis Minorum, folio, Romse, 1650, p. 7,

Bodl. 1).4. 11. Jur.]
^ [It was perused and corrected by Thomas Paynell, and

priuled in 8vo, by John Waley, 1567.]
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without date. They were inserted in Cawood's

edition of the Ship of Fools, 1570, from which
I transcribe the following specimen of his origi-

nal versification, which proves, that if the jxHil's

language be not more polished than that of many
'

3, his pre

moral.

of his contemporaries, his precepts are far less im-

As medoes paynted with floures redolent,

The sight reioyce, of suche as them beholde

;

So man indued with vertue excellent.

Fragrantly shineth with beames manyfolde.
Vertue with wisedome exceedeth store of gold,

If riches abound, set not on them thy trust

:

When strength is sturdy, then man is peit and
bolde,

But wit and wisedome soone lay him in the
dust.

That man is beastly which sueth carnall lust

;

Spende not on woman thy riches or sub-

staunce

:

For lacke of vsing as stele and yron rust.

So rusteth reason by wilfull ignoraunce

:

In fraudfuU beautie set but small pleasauncc

;

A pleasaunt apple is oft corrupt within :

Grounde thee in youth on goodlj' gouernaunce;
It is good token when man doth well begin.

Joy not in malice; that is a mortal sinne

:

Man is perceyued by language and doctrine;

Better is to lose, then wrongfully to winne;
He loueth wisedome which loueth discipline;

Rashe enterprises oft bringeth to ruine;

A man may contende, God geueth victor}'

:

Set neuer thy minde on thing which is not thine;

Trust not in honour, all wealth is transitory.

Combine thou thy tonge with reason and me-
mory

;

Speake not to hasty without aduisement;
So Hue in this life that thoumayst trust on glory.

Which is not caduke, but lasting permanent.
There is no secrete with people vinolent;

By beastly surfeit tlie life is breuiate;

Though some haue pleasure in sumptuous gar-
ment.

Yet goodly maners him maketh more ornate.

Sign. C. vi.]

" ROBERT KEILWEYorKELWAY,wasof
" the same family with those of his name in
" Dorsetshire, who after he had spent some time
" in Oxon, particularly, I think, either in Brazen-
" nose coll. at its first foundation, or- in Broad-
" gate's-liall, receded, without a degree, to the
" Inner Temple, where passing his course, be-
" came a barrester and counsellor of note ; and
" in l.jo'i, 5 Edw. 6, sergeant at law; about
" which time he was, if I mistake not, surveyor
" of the king's wards and liveries. He liath
" written and collected,

" Reports of Cases in Law from the I2lh of
" Hen. 7 to the Qlst of Hen. 8. Lond. 1602
" [1633, Bodl. S. 1. l6.Jur.]foLand other things.
Vol. I.

" as I conceive, which I have not yet seen. Ro-
" bert Kelwav, esq; surveyor of the court of
" wards and liveries, who was a descendant fiora

" said sergeant Kelway, had yne only daughter
" and heir named Anne, the wife of John lord
" Harrington of Exton ; which John died in
" 1613."

[Keilway died previous to the 18th of March,
1580, when A Sermon of sure comfort was preach-
ed at his funeral by Anthony Anderson, of Med-
burne in Leicestershire. He was buried at Exton,
in Rutlandshire. The sermon was printed in

l6mo. 1581.]

EDWARD SEYMOURE, son of sir John
Seymoure, or St. Maurc, of Wolf-hall in W^ilts,

knight, was educated in trivials, and partly in

cjuadrivials for some time in this university, and
whether he afterwards studied in Cambridge (of

which he was chancellor in the reign of Edw. 6)
I cannot say. If so, 'tis very strange that one
that had conversed with the muses of both uni-

versities, should be so unlearned (as one' who
was an enemy to his memory reports) that he
could scarce write or read*. Afterwards K. Hen.
8, marrying his sister Jane, he ascended to, and
obtained great honours and places in the realm of
England', as all histories will tell you. " His
" character is given us by Dr. Burnet (in his
" History of the Reformation of the Church oj
" England, vol. 1, lib. 1, a. 1351, p. 185) in these
" words,

" Edward duke of Somerset was a person of
" great virtues, eminent for piety", humble and
" affable in his greatness, sincere and candid in

" all his transactions. He was a better captain
" than a counsellor, had been oft successful in

" his undertakings, was always careful of the
" poor and the oppressed'; and in a word, had
" as many virtues and as few faults as most great
" men, especially when they are so unexpectedly
" advanced, have ever had.'

While he was lord protector there went under
his name,

Epistola Exhortatoria ad pacem, missa ad no-

bilitatem ac plebem, universumq; populum regni

Scotia: Lond. 1548, qu. [Bodl. P. 13. Art. B S.]

In which year also came out his Expedition into

"> Rob. Parsons in his Treatise of three. Converiions,vo\.1,

part 1,ch. 12, sect. 31.
" [He wrote a very good, or fine hand. Wanlet.]
' [lie was treated earl marshal of England by Edward

VI. in tlic first year of his reign. A fall account of his

execution may be seen in Hay ward's Life of Edw. VI. 4to,

1630.]
' [But much more for robbing the church. Wanlet.]
* [An amiable instanceof this disposition has been given

by Strype (ii. 183.) and enlarged on by lord Orford.
' Gr-eat clamour was raised against him for a merit of the

mo^t beautiful nature; this was his setting »ip a court of
requests within his own house, to hear the petitions and
suits of poor men ; and upon the compassion he took of
tiieiropprfssions, if he ended not their business, he would
send his letters to chancery in their favour.' NotUc Authort,
L 285.]

>
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Scotland, written by another hand. After he was

committed prisoner to the Tower of London for

divers miscarriages in his government, he made
very great shew of sanctity, and seemed not to

omit any opportunity, whereby he might employ

his time religiously, as it well appems by a book
that he tlien wrote, entitled,

A spiritual and most precious pearl, teaching all

Men to love and embrace the Cross as a most sweet

and necessary thing, 8cc. Lond. 1550, oct.' At

[88] that time, before, and after, he was much courted

by John Calvin and Peter Martyr, as being the

cnief person that carried on the reformation.

The former wrote to him the said protector, An
Epistle of Godly Consolation, Oct. 22, 1549.

Writ before the time and knowledge of his

trouble. Which epistle being delivered to him
in the time of his trouble, was translated by him
from French into English. Printed at Lond. 1550,

oct. The other (P. Martyr) wrote an epistle to

him about the same time in the Lat. tongue;
which being much pleasing to him, was by his

desire translated into English by that noted zea-

lot Tho. Norton. Printed 1550, in oct. From
which epistles it doth plainly appear what great

respects they (Calvin and Martyr) and their

parties, had for him, and what solemn wishes and
prayers they continually sent forth for his wel-

fare and blessed proceedings in the reformation

then in hand. This great person, who was also

duke of Somerset, died on Tower-hill near Lon-
don, by the stroke of the axe-*, Jan. 22, in fifteen

1559-3. hundred fifty and two, which was the sixth year
* but ahere o^ ^- Edw. 6*, "and was buried in

he teas buried " the church of St. Peter ad Vincula
I cannot vet « within the Tower of London, before
Utf.firsted.t. « ^i,g |y,gh altar, between the bodies
" of Q. Anne Boleyn and Q. Katharine Howard'."

[A good head of him by Houbraken, and one in

Holland's Heroologia.']

NICHOLAS UDALL, whom Leland* stiles

Odovallus, was born in Hampshire, and descend-
ed from those of his name, living sometimes at

W'ykeham in the said county, was admitted
scholar of Corp. Ch. coll. 18 June 1520, aged
fourteen or more, probationer fellow 3 Sept. 1524,

' [This book was not written by the duke: it was origi-

nally penned by Otho Wermidierus in German, and trans-
lated into English by Miles Coverdale. ' The duke,' (says
Dr. Lort, in his MS. additions to the Royal and Noble Au-
thor!,) ' had seen it in manuscript, and being much edified
by it in his imprisonment, he procured it to be printed,
and wrote a recommendatory preface to it:' This has been
printed by Mr. Park. Royal and Noble Authors, i. 290.
An edition, hitherto unnoticed, was ' printed at London
for William Leake, 1560,' black letter.]

[Mr. Hume (Uitt. of England) says, that though
many actions of his hie were exceptionable, he seems in
general to have merited a better fate, and that the faults

which he committed were owing to weakness, not to any
bad intention. His virtues were better calculated for pri-
vate than for public lite.]

* Weaver's Funeral Monuments, p. 515.
' In Encomiit, trophteis, &c. ut supra, p. 12, 33, 62.

being then bach, of arts, and two years after sup-

plicated for the degree of master, but took it not

at that time, being, as 'tis probable, denied, be-

cause he was much addicted to the opinions of
Luther. Afterwards he obtained the mastership

of Eaton school near AVindsor, and proceeded iti

arts 1534, but in 1540-41, had like to have lost

that place, as being suspected to be conscious to

a robbery committed by two scholars of his

school, who having stole images, plate, and otlier

matters belonging to the college of Eaton, were
with Udall examined'' by his majesty's council io

the beginning of March that year. What be-

came of the matter 1 know not; sure 'tis, that

our author Udall was " servant to Q. Katharme,
" K. Hen. 8th's last wife, and was" made canon
of Windsor in the beginning of Edw. 6, and is

stiled by a certain* atithor to be ' elegantissimus

omnium bonarum literarum magister, & eariun

felicissimus intcrpres.' He hath written,

Flottersfor Latin speaking, selectedandgathered
out of Terence, and the same translated into Eng-
lish, together with the Exposition, &c. newly cor-

rected. When this was first printed I cannot
tell''. That edit, which I have seen, was printed

at Lond. 1568, in oct. Which book bemg es-

teemed good in its time, and very useful for young
scholars, Joh.' Leland and Tho.' Newton wrote

verses in commendation of it, not only set before

the book, but printed in their respective En-
comia's, Sec.

Commentary on the Apothegms of Erastnush

n . 7 u /-I ] ^Gnl. Hormannum.
EpistolcB Sf Carmina ad

^j^^ Lelandum.
Comedies, Epistles, and divers Verses. He also

translated into English at the request of Q. Ka-
thar. Parr, (1.) Paraphrase on the Gospels and
the Acts of the Apostles. Lond. 1551, fol. written

by Erasmus. (2.) Pet. Martyr's Treatise, wherein

he openly in the Univ. of Oxon. declared his whole

and determinate Judgment concerning the Sacra-

ment of the Lords Supper^. Lond. in qu. And
^ As in the Papers of State, in the paper office at White-

hall.

' Jo. Baleus ut sup. cent. 9, nu. 45.
' [According to Tanner, in 1533, 1538, 1568, and 1575.]
' In Encom. p. 62.
* In Encom. illustrium aliquot virorum, edit. 1589, p. 128.
' [Wood must mean his translation of the Apuphthepas

of Erasmus, which were printed by Grafton in 1542. (Bodl.

8vo. M. 214. Art.) and by Kingston in 1564. (Bodl. 8vo.

N. 87. Line.) To this work L'dall added ' certain aunota*
cions.']

+ [A Discourse or Traictise of Petur Martyr Uermill, a
Florentyne, the publyque reader of diuinitee in the universitee

of O.rJ'ord Tvherin he openly declared his wltole. and determi-

nate tudgementeconcernynge the sacrament (^'the Lorde's supper

in the sayde universitee. io the right honourable Sr. Will.

Parre kt. lord Parre, erle of Essex, marquess of North-

ampton, lord great chatnberlayne of Englaiide, and knight

of the most noble ordre of the garter, Nichoks Udall

wisheth grace and peace in Christ with helthe, honour and
long prosperitee .... Imprinted at Lundou by Rohert

Stoughton dweltinge icilhin Ludgulc at the signe of the Byi-

shapes miterfor Nycotu$ Udall. •Ito. foliis ex. [Bodl. 4to. M.
64. 1'l).]

4
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(3.) The Trasech/ of Popery, and other things, as

Bale will tell you. When this our author tjdali

died, 1 know not', nor an^' thing else of him,

only that his memory is celebrated by polite

verses, written by Job.'' Leland, Job.' Parknurst,

and Tho.* Newton of Cheshire, to which I refer

the reader. I have seen'^ the copy of a commis-
sion granted in the beginning of the year 1572,

to one Katharine Yerbury, otherwise Udali,

daughter of Nich. Udall of Fenne in Somerset-

shire, giving her power to administer the goods,

debts, and chattels, of him the said Nich. Udall

lately deceased : Whether this Nich. Udall be the

same with him that was the writer, the reader is

to judge.

[Udall drew up An Anszcer to the Sixteen Ar-
ticles of the Commons of Devonshire and Cornwall.

MS. in the royal collection, 18 B xi. From the pre-

face to this work, Tanner' conjectures that he might
have been a native of one of these two counties.

In 1537, Sept. G7, he became vicar of Baintree,

Essex, which he resigned in 1544*, and in 1532
received the rectory of Calbourne in the isle of
Wight. This, and the prebendship of Windsor,
to which he was appointed in the preceeding
year, were bestowed upon him for his snare in the

translation of Erasmus's Paraphrase on the four
Gospels. Of this work Udall translated the Pa-
raphrase on St. Luke, and that which he did be-
sides, was the digesting and placing the texts

throughout all the Gospels, and the Acts (except
the Gospel of St. Mark don by another) to the
intent the reader might perceive, where and how
the process and circumstance of the paraphrase
answered to the text, and how it was joined with
it«.

NoneofUdall's dramatic pieces are now sup-
posed to be in existence. But the- following spe-

cimen from one of them has been preserved by
Wilson in his Arte of Logike, tond. 1567, 4to.

(Bodl. S. 77. Art. Seld.)

An example of doubtfull writyng, whiche by
reason of pointyng, male haue double sense, and
contrary meanyng, taken out of an enterlude made
by Nicholas Udall.

Swete maistresse, whcras I louc you nothing at

all,

Regardyng your richesse and substaunce chief of
all,

' [In the marginal notes wrot in Jo. Bale Be Scriptoribus
by the author's own hand, in the book now possess'd by
sir Will. Glynne, baronet, is this note, ' Nic. Udallus obijt
A. D. 1557, Westmonasterii sepultiis.' Kennet.]

» In Encom. lit sup. p. 12, 33, 62.
^ In Epigram, p. 61,&c.
* In Encom. lit sup. p. 128.
' In Uffic. Prserog. Cant, in lib. quodam Administra-

tionum ibid, incipient, primo Januar. 1571.
' \BM. Brit. 732.]
* Ncwcourt, Repatorium, ii. 89.]
' [These are the words of Strype, Eccltsiaslicel Memo-

ruils, Loud. 1721, vol. ii. p. 88.]

For your personage, beautie, demeanour, and
witte,

I commende me vnto you nener a whitte.

Sorie to heare reporte of your good welfare.

For (as I heare saye) suche your condicions are,

That ye be worthie fauour of no liuyng man.
To be abhorred of euery honest man.
To be tJike for a woman enclined to vice

;

Nothing at all to venue giuyng her due price.

Wherefore concemyng mariage, ye are thought
Such a fine pcragon as ner honest man bought.
And now by these presentes I doe you aduertise,

That I am minded to marrie you in no wise.

For your gooddes and substaunce I could be con-

tent

To take you as ye are. If ye will be my wife.

Ye shall be assured for the time of my life

I will kepe you right well from good raiment and
fare.

Ye shall not be kept but in sorowe and care.

Ye shall in no wise Hue at your own iibertie;

Do and sale what ye lust ye shall neuer please

me.
But when you are merrie I will be all sad

:

When ye are sorie I will be very glad.

When ye sekeyour hartes ease, 1 will be vnkinde.

At no time in me shall you muche gentlenesse

finde.

But all thinges contrary to your will and minde
Shall be doen, otherwise I will not be behinde

To speak, and as for all them, that would doe you
wrong,

I will so helpe and maintein
;
ye shall not line

long.

Nor any foohshe dolte shall comber you but I.

I (who ere sale naie,) will sticke by you, till I dif.

Thus good maistresse Custaunce the lorde you
saue and kepe.

From Roisterdoister whether I wake or slepe.

Who fauoureth you no lesse, ye may be bolde.

Then this letter purporteth wiiiche ye haue vn-
folde. Sig. S. iij.

Tlie same extract as given in the note, shews
the manner in which it was intended to be read''.

[Swete maistresse, wheras I loue you, nothing at all

Regardyng your richesse and substaunce, chief ofall
For your personage, beautie, demeanour and witte,

I commende mc vnto you. ueuer a whitte
Sorie to heare reporte of your good welfare.

For (as I heare saye) suche your condicions are.

That ye be worthie fauour: of no liuyng man
To be abhorred : of euery honest man
To be take for a woman enclined to vice

Nothing at all: to vertue giuyng her due price.

Wherefore concemyng mariage, ye are thought
Suche a fine peragon, as neuer honest man bought.
And now by these presentes, I doe you aduertise,

That I am minded to marrie you : in no wise
For your goodes and substaunce : I could be content
To take you as ye are. If ye will he my wife,

Ye shall be assured for the time of my life

1 will kepe you right well ; from good raiment and fare

Ye shall not be kept : but in sorowe and care

P2
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RALPH RADCLIFF was born of, and de-

scended from, an ancient family of his name in

Cheshire, received part of his academical educa-

tion in this university, particularly, as I conceive,

in Brazen-nose coll. about the time of its first

foundation, but whether he took a degree it ap-

fjears not. The genie of this person being strange-

y addicted to the instruction of youth, he ob-

tained part of the Carmelite's house at lluchin or

Hitchin in Hertfordshire, an. 1538, being about

that time dissolved, wherein he not only opened
a school, but framed out a lower room into a

stage for his scholars to act Latin and English

comedies, to the end that they might be em-
boldened for speaking and pronunciation. Which
practice being used by them several years, his

school was in great renown, he grew rich, and
was had in much veneration in the neighbour-

hood. He had many tragedies, comedies, epistles,

orations, &c. lying by him in the time of K.
Edw. 6, which, as he would often tell his friends,

he would never publish till they had remained by
him 9 years ' : and whether they were ever pub-
lished, I cannot yet learn. The titles of some of

his labours were these,

Dives and Lazarus, a Comedy.
Patient Griseld, Com.
Friendship of Titus and Gisippus, Com.
Chaucer's Melebie, Com.
Job's Afflictions, Trag.
Delivery of Susanna from the Elders,

The Burning of Sodom.
Pugna nominis Sf verbi.

De pnerorum institutione.

Epistolee ad Tyrones.

Epigrammata, &c. With other things which
may be seen in'' Baleus, who further tells us, that

he was in great renown at Hutchin in fifteen hun-
dred fifty and three. He lived several years after,

died and was buried there, but when, I cannot yet

Ye shall in no wise liue: at your owne libertie

Doe and sale what je lust : ye shall neuer please me
But when ye are merie; I will be all sad

When ye are sorie; I will be very glad

When ye seke your harles ease ; I will be vnkinde
At no time; in nie shall youmuche gentlenesse finde.

But all thinges contrary to your will and minde
Shall be doen otherwise : I will not be behinde
To speakc. And as for all them that would doe you wrong,
I will so helpe and maintein ye, shall not liue long:

Nor any foolishe dolle shall cumber you ; but I,

1 (who ere saye naie) will sticke by you till I die.

Thus, good maistresse Custaunce, the lorde you saue and
kepe.

From me, Roistcrdoister, whether I wake or slope.

Who fauourelh you no lesse, ye male be bolde,

Then this letter purporteth, whiche ye haue vnfolde.]
' [When importuned to commit his labours to the press,

he replied, ' I follow the advice of Quintilian, and attend

to the counsel of Horace, who in his An Poelica tells us,

Si quid tamen olim .

Scripseris, in Meti descendat judicis aures,

Et patris, et nostras ; nonumque prematur in annum,
Membranis intus positis.' v. 389.]

* In lib. de Scrip/. My. Brit. cent. 8, nu. 98.

learn. One or more of his descendants (for he •

was married and had issue) were knights, parti-

cularly sir Edw. Radcliff of Hitchin, living in the

time of K. James 1.

[These ' other things' here mentioned should,

without doubt, be noticed in these Athene;
since Bale declares that he himself saw them in

the author's study. They are,

1. The Cojidemnation ofJohn Huss, Trag.
2. The Fall of Jonas, Trag.
3. The Fortitude of Judith, Trag.

4. Congratulation on the Peace between Henry
VIII. and Francis King of France. This must
have been the peace concluded in 1546, at Campe,
a few months only before Henry's decease.

5. Tractatns de naturali, artijiciali et novissima

memoria.

Bale supposes our author to have written other

treatises, and to be living * sub Anticliristi ty-

rannide,' when he wrote his life.]

JOHN RHESE or ap Rise, or Prise, or

Priseus, so many ways I find him written by
authors, was born of a genteel and ancient family
in Wales, but in what county is yet uncertain, or

in what house in Oxon educated, unless in the

ancient hostle called Broadgate's (now Pembroke
coll.) wherein several of both his names and time .

have studied. Among them was John Prise bac.

of the civil law, who in the year 1530 supplicated

for the degree of bac. of can. law, and two years

after John ap Rice, a secular chaplain, was ad-

mitted to the same degree, which probably may
be the same with Joh. Price bac. of the civil

law. Farther also I find, that in 1523, one John
Prise of All-souls coll. was admitted bach, of the

civil law, and that he died 1554. And in 1534,

occurs another Joh. Price (of Broadgate's-hall i

think) who was admitted bach, of the civil law
without any title added to it, which perhaps may
be the author that I am further to mention ; who
being encouraged in his studies by William earl

of Pembroke, made great advances therein, es-

pecially as to the histories and antiquities of his

own country. In 1546', March 2, he, with many
others, received the honour of knighthood from
the hands of Edward lord protector of England.

About which time our author observing the great

and manifold errors which were made by Pol.

Virgil in his Historice AngUcie Libri 27, wherein

many things redounded to the dishonour of the

British nation ; he thereupon published,

f [It is well known that Edward Seymour, earl of Hert-

ford, and afterwards duke of Somerset, became protec-

tor on the accession of Edward VI. who succeeded his

father Henry VIII. Now Henry is generally known to

have died in 1547. This date "therelore of 1546 appears

a palpable blunder. But Henry Vlll. died in January,

1546-T, according to the old foolish way of beginning ihe

year ; and these knights were, I suppose, createtl in March,

1546-7. Berkenhout, Biograpliia Litcraria, 4to. 1777,

p. 37.]
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[90] • Fides Historic Britannica. [In the Cotton
MSS. Titus F. iii. 17.]

De/'ensio Regis ytrthitri*. And wrote about
the year 1553, (1 Mar.) a book entit.

Historic Britanniccc defensio. But the author

.^ ^y'^n before he could have it published, was at

length, in the year 1573, put out in qu. [Bodl.

P. 1 1. Art. Seld.J under the name of Joh. Priseus,

by his son Rich. Prise, D.D.' He the said sir

John did also write,

A Description of Cambria, noro called Wales.

Augmented and made perfect by Humph. Lloyd,

and set before the Iliston/ of Cambria; which
was translated into English by the said Lloyd,

and augmented, corrected, and published by Dav.
Powel, an. 1584. [Bodl. Gough, Wales, 29'.]

The said Description of Cambria was printed again
at Oxon. 1663, in two sheets and an half in qu.

[Bodl. 4to. L. 71. Th.] under the title of J De-
scription of Wales, but it doth so much differ in

words from the former, that many readers are apt

to take it for another thing.

Tractatus de Eiicharistia. This I have not )'et

Claruit seen, only a bare mention of it by Baleus*. Nor
1553. do I know any thing else of the author, only that

he died in Q. Mary's days. But where, or the

particular day, month, or year when, I know not.

[Sr. Tho. ap William (mentioned col. 307, in

the marginal reference) in his book of pedigrees,

hath this account of Sr. John, viz.

' Heriffordd i Hereford
ac Aberhodiii^ " ' and Brecnock.
Sr. John Prise kt. Dr. of both lawes, of the

king's council in the marches of Wales, was the
son of Rys ap Gwilim Gwyn, and reckons up his

paternal! descent to Blethyn ap Maenyrch lord of
Brecnock.' Then he names Sr. John's children,

viz. Gregory, Richard, John, William and Bar-
tholomew, Elin, Joan, Jane, Mary and Ursula.

By this, it seems, sir John was originally of He-
reford or Brecknock, I have bin often told he was
of Brecknockshire by birth, and that he lived in

Hereford. Sed de hoc qua?re ?

Sr. John Prise first published in print The
Lord's Prayer, the Creed, and the ten Command-
ments, in the British or Welsh Tongue, anno 1555.

* [All this story is a romance, written originally, I be-
lieve, in Bretagne. I have seen it in French, in four huge
volumes. VVanley, MS. note to Nicholson's Enf^lUh Hist.
Library, \n the Bodleian, p. 38]

9 fFrom his dedication to Cecil, lord Burleigh, it appears
thatnis father expressly desired him, by his will, to print
this Defence.']

' [In this collection (Gough, Wales, 30) is a copy with
large MS. additions to theend of the reign of queen Anne.
The work was afterwards reprinted with an appendix by W.
Wynne, fellow of Jesus college, Lond. 1697, (8vo. Bodl.
Jur. A. 23;) second edition, with a map of Wales, 1702;
third, with pedigrees and other improvements, 1774. The
original edition of 1584 has been reprinted, with the use-
ful addition of a copious index, folio and 4to, Lond. 1812,
and 8vo. at Caer-'l'ydvyll in Wales, 1812.]

f Ibid. cent. 9, num. 47.

I have also seen a Welsh Almanack, printed in the

reign of K. Henry the 8th, but whether writ by
Sr. John Prise, or William Salisbury, I do not

remember, for I have lent my book long since,

which perhaps is the only copy extant, and can-

not yet recover it. But it was by either of them
two. Humphreys.
Wood might have added a treatise Of the Resr

titiiiion of the Coi/n. This was written in 1553,

and dedicated to queen Mary. It commences,
' I'Yor as much as yo' loving and moste obed3'ent

subiectes, moste godly and moste vertuous

christen prynces, doo expecte all goodnes and
prosperytye to come vnto theim with yo' moste
iortunate reigne, amongest many other thynges

that they truste to haue reformation of, the cheyf-

ly hope for restitution of y' grace's coyne, to the

former purenes and integrytye.' This is pre-

served in MS. in the library of New college,

(Arch. MSS. No. 317, 3) is written on paper, in

folio, and contains thirty pages. 1 am indebted

to the rev. T. Penrose, fellow and librarian of that

society, for pointing out this curious MS. to my
notice.]

WILLIAM THOMAS, a Welsh man born, or

at least of Welsh extract, was educated in all kind

of learning fit for a gentleman, but wliat degree

he took I know not. One of both hisjiames was
admitted bach, of the canon law, in the beginning
of Dec. 1529, but whether the same I dare not

yet affirm. In 1544, he was constrained by some
misfortune to abandon the place of his nativity

;

and in Feb. 1546, when the news of' the death of

king Hen. 8 came into Italy, he was at Bologna
la Grassa, where being in the company of several

gentlemen, he entered into discourse in defence

of the said king, whose honour there had been
wrongfully touched. Which discourse he after-

wards drew up by way of dialogue, directing it

to Pietro Aretino the well known Thuscan poet,

as famous for his satyrical wit, as infamous for

his life and death. Afterwards, if not before, he
lived at Padoua, where he gathered many mate-
rials for his Italian Dictionary and Grammar;
and in 1549, I meet with him returned to Lon-
don, where he wrote his short, but methodical

History of Italy. About that time his name being
highly fam'il for his travels through France and
Italy, his knowledge in several of the modern
tongues, and in other sorts of learning, he was made
clerk of the council to K. Edw. 6, Apr. 19, 1549';

soon after, in reward of his attendance*, the pre-

' K. Edw. 6, Journal.
* [Anno 15j0, 19 April, o.'dered, that an exact register

be kept of the decrees and acts of the council, unto which
ofiice William Thomas was appointed. Soon after, the

prebend of Canloless (or Cantiils) in St. Paul's cathedral

was given to liim, conveyed lately to the king by Dr. Ley-
ton, as also the parsonage of Presthende in South Wales.
Regist. of Council, Edtc. VI. Kennkt. Of tlii>^, Strype

says; The greatest blur I find sticking upon this gentleman,

was, that in king Edward's time, he was guilty of endca-
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bend of Cantleibuiy in Aula, (lately convey'd to

the crown) and the parsonage of Presthend in

South Wales, were by the king given to him';

but upon the king's tleath, falling into the dis-

pleasure of Q. Mary, and so consequently de-

priv'd of his place, and all hopes of other em-

Eloyment in the court; he thereupon designed

er murder, (one saith* that the design was against

Steph. Gardiner bishop of Winchester) for which

he was sent prisoner to the Tower of London, on
the 20th of Feb. 1533, in the company of Will,

Winter, and sir Nich. Throckmorton, committed
to that place also. On the 26th of the same
month, being much conscious to himself that

he should suffer a shameful death, he endeavour'd

to make away with himself, by thrusting a knife

into his body under his paps, but the wound did

not prove mortal. On the 9th of May 1554, he
was arraigned and condemned at the Guildhall in

London, and on the 18th of the same month he
was drawn from the Tower to Tyburn ; where after

he had made a speech in defence of himself, he told

the company that he died for his country. He was a

man of a hot fiery spirit, had suck'd in damnable
principles, by his frequent conversation with

Cliristoph. Goodman, that violent enemy to th4
rule of women, and one of more misguided zeal,

than true religion and wisdom'. This Will.

I'homas hath written.

The History of Italy ; a book exceeding profit-

able to be read, because it intreateth of the estate of
many and divers commonwealths, how they have
been, and now be governed. Lond. 1561, qu. dedic.

to John earl of Warwick, by an epistle dated Sept.

20, 1549«.

vouring to get a spiritual benefice to himself, and thereby
to defraud tJie clergy of tlie livings appropriated to them;
a fault too common and epidemical in thoSe days. For he
made means to obtain to himself a very good prebend of
St. Paul's, called Cantrels, of 34/. and better, in the king's

books. He set the council upon bishop Ridley, not long
after his coming to that bishopric, to joyn with one Layton,
ihe present prebendary, to make an alienation of it to

Thomas and his heirs. But Ridley would not yield. Yet
the council were so importunate with him, that they made
him promise, that when it next fell void, he should acquaint

the king therewith, before be disposed of it; on purpose,

1 suppose, that they might then presently beg it of the
king for Thomas. In the year 1557, I^yton the prebendary
died, and Thomas knowing Ridley's mind, that he would
not bestow the prebend upon him (which indeed he in-

tended for his chaplain Urindale) procured letters from
some of the council, that Ridley should not collate to it,

because the king would make use of it, for his stables.

That so, as it seems, Thomas getting some office in the

stables, might thereby twist in himself to the enjoyment of
the prebend. Ecclesiastical Memorials, iij. 170.]

' Ant. Harmer, p. 159.
* Ibid, in Bal. p. 110, inter cent. 12 & 13.
' [He is not to be depended upon in all tlie wries, for he

affirms that queen Anne Bullen was guilty of incest with
her brother, and too familiar with the others who were ex-

ecuted with her, and farther says ' her liberal life were too

shameful to rehearse.' See Strype's Eccl. Memor. iii. 176.]
' [The first edition of this really excellent book was

printed in that year, (1519,) by Berthelet. 4to. (bodl. K. 31.

1

Principal Rules of the Italian Grammar, leith a
Dictionaryfor the belter understanding of Huccaee,

Petrarcha, and Dante. Lond. 1 550, [ 1 56 1,] 1 567,
qu. [Bodl. T. 6. Art.]

Le Perrgrynnc. Written at Bologn la Grassa.
'Tis a MS. in Rodl. Lib. qu. J). 23. Th. [now
Bodl. 53] fol. 71. The beginning of it is, ' Con-
strained by misfortune to hal>andon the place
of my Nativity,' &c. In the title page are these
verses,

* He that dyeth with honour, lyvcth for ever;

And the defamed dead, recovereth never'.'

This book called Le Peregrynne is about to be
translated into Lat. with a design to be remitted
in the third tome oi Fasciculus, collected by Edw.
Brown of Christ's college in Cambridge'".
Common Place of State. Written for the use

of king Edw. 6, wherein 'tis discoursed whether it

be expedient to vary with the time; with some
other writings, which I once saw in the Cottoniaa
library under Vespasian's head, D. 18". The
title of this book, " which Bp. Burnet (Hist.
" Reform, vol. 2, p. 13) calls, j1 discourse of
" settling the JSIation in Peace, and Expedients in
" order to it," with other matters relating to AV'ill,

Thomas, I did formerly communicate to H. Foulis,

when he was gathering materials for an Iliston/ of
the Romish Treasons, not dreaming then that I

Jur.) The third edition was 4to. 1362, with cuts. Herbert,
Ti/p. Antiq. 851.]

9 [A copy also in the Cotton MSS. Vesp. D. xviii. That
in the Bodleian is now marked Bodl. 53, and commences at
fol. 71. On the last leaf (fol. loa) is the dedication ' to Mr.
Peter Aretyne the ri§ht naturall poete.']

'° [Baker alters th:s to Clare hall. The following letter on
the subject, which corrects Wood's account, is preserved
among Dr. Rawlinson's MSS. in Bodl. (Misc. 391.)

' Sundridge Aug. 15, 1690. Mr. Chiswell, I am upon
printing a book that I have in my library of which I find

the lord Herbert and my lord bishop of Salisbury that now
is, liaue made frequent use in their histories, and which
deserves to be better known than now it is. The title is

this : // pelegrino Inglese, or a Discourse that passed between
Sir William Thomas, an English gentleman, and some Italians

at Bologna, a hundred and forty years ago, concerning Henry
the eigth. King of' England, and the affairs of those times.

Wherein the said Sir William defends the innocent and sincere

life ofK. Henry the eighth, from y^ lies and slanders of Pope
Clement ye seaventh, and other flatterers of the seat of Anti-
christ. Translated exactly from y" old Italian copy printed
in ye year M. D. LII. By E. B. Rector of Sundridge in
Kent. I offer you the copy first, out of y* respect 1 haue to
you : but you would do well to inquire of Bp. Burnet or Dr.
Tennison whether it is worth your while to purchasey copy.
It is not aboue 11 sheets, besides y« dedication. You know
I do not exact upon you for any thing I do for y« publick.
I shall be in London shortly, God willing, and then I will
shew you how j'« third tome of our former work advances.
This is only a little bit by the by. Thus I rest, Yr. affec-

tionate Servt. Edw. Browne.'
Jt appears to me clear that this work was originally writ-

ten in English, although an Italian translation might have
been printed, as has been just affirmed.]

' [This Wood confounds with a volume to be mentioned
immediately. Common Places of State, delivered to K. Edw:
VI. by Wm. Thomas, Clerk of the C.ouncil, in his own hand,
are iu this collection, Titus, 6. ii. 95, Q6.]
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should afterwards make use of them, as I have

done now. 1 am verily persuaded, that there are

in being other books of this W. Thomas, either

public, or in MS. in private hands, which time

may hereafter produce. So that now 1 shall only

say, that he suffer'd death at Tyburn before-men-

tioned, by hanging, drawing, and quartering, May
1554. 18, in fifteen hundred fifty and four, leaving then

behind him the character, by some, of a person of
good parts. What became of his quarters 1 know
not.

[In the Cotton MSS. (Vespas. D. xviii.) are

several of Thomas's productions, written for the

use of K. Edward VI.

1

.

Whether it be expedient to vary with time'?

2. What prince's amity is best ?

3. Whether it be better for the commonwealth,
that the power be in the nobility, or in the com-
monality ?

4. Two letters to Edw. VI. touching the reforma-
tion of coin.

5. His opinion touching the realm within itself.

MS. Vitellius, B. xii. 98, contains,

6. Thomas's Deposition in the cause of Hen.
VlII.'s divorce with Q. Catherine. To these we
must add,

7. Josaphat Barbaro,a Fenetian, his two voyages

into Tana and Persia, translated by W. Thomas,
and dedicated to Edw. VI.

8. Of the Fanitee of this World, dedicated to the

ladie Anne Herbert, of Wilton. Printed by Ber-

thelet, 8vo. 1549, and not known to Herbert.

9. ^n Argument wherein the apparel of Women
is both reproved and defended : being a translation

ofCato's speech, and L. Valerius answer out of the

fourth decad of Livy. Lond. 1551; 12mo. (Tan-
ner, Bibl. Brit. 710.)

"Tanner adds, that he translated from the Italian

into English,

10. The Laws ofrepublicks.
1 1

.

On the Roman Pontiffs^

THOMAS SWINERTON was descended from
an ancient family of his name living in Stafford-

shire, but whether born in that county I cannot
tell, and educated partly in Cambridge, but mostly
in Oxon, in all good arts, and in the tongues.

Afterwards taking holy orders, he began to see

the light of the gospel, while sir Tho. More was
lord chancellor of England, in whose time many
heretics, as they were then called, were imprison'd

and brought into trouble. Whereupon being
resolved to gain what proselytes he could to his

religion, he changed his name to Joh. Roberts,

and under that name he not only taught God's
word in several places, chiefly at Ipswich in

Suffolk, and Sandwich in Kent, but also published
and translated several things, as

A muster of Schismatic Bishops, otherwise

naming themselves Popes. Printed in oct. [by
Byddell.]

The Plots of Papists, entitled by a certain*

autiior De Papindonan snsurris.

And translated into English, The History of the

Life of Hildebrnnd called (iregory the 7/A, written
in Latin by Beno a cardinal; [printed by Ue
Worde, 4to. 15;33, and 12mo. the same year.
Bodl. 8vo. J. 66. Line] and also. The Life of
Hen. 4, Emperor ofHome and Almaine^. Which
Henry was imprison'd and deposed by the said
pope. Both these translations were printed in

Oct. and much valued in the time when they were
made extant. When Q. Mary came to the rrown>
and religion thereupon altered, our author Tho.
Swinerton fled beyond the seas, but being over-
taken with a certain distemper at Emden in East
Friesland in fifteen hundred fifty and four, died, 1554w

and was there buried the same year, to the great
reluctancy of all those exiles that were there, and
in those parts.

JOHN HOPERor Hooper, noted to posterity
for his manful and painful suffering of death for

the protestant cause, received his first breath in

Somersetshire, and his academical education in
Oxon, but in what house there, unless in that of
Merton, I cannot yet tell. He had an uncle or
near kinsman of both his names, who was born in

the dioc. of Wells, made master-fellow of that [02}
house in the year 1513, and this Joh. Hoper,
whom we are further to mention, being sent to

the university the year following, might probably
be put under his tuition in the saidcoll. or at
least in St. Alban's hall, of which he was then
(notwithsttuiding fellow of Merton coll.) principal.

But these matters remaining yet uncertain, I shall

proceed to what is extant on record. In the lattelr

end therefore of 1518, he was admitted bach, of
arts, which was the highest degree he took in this

university, and about the same time compleated it

by determination. What became of him after-

wards I cannot justly say. Howbeit there is not
wanting an author-* who reports that he was of
the number of Cistercians, commonly called

White Monks, and had so continued for some
years. Which report I presume is true, because
in all my searches I cannot find him a curate,

vicar, or parson. But so it was, that he being
weary of that order, he left it, and repairing to

Oxon, was, as the R. catholics sa}', infected with
Lutheranism by books brought from Germany;
and in short time became a thorow-pac'd protes-

tant, if not worse, as they further add. In the

year 1539, or thereabouts, at which time the sta-

tute of Six Articles came forth, he left what he
had, and got himself into the service of sir John
Arundel, a very catholic knight, (afterwards put
to death with the protector, by theduke of North-

* Baleus in cent. 11. Script. Moj. Britan. num. 99.
' [These two translations were printed by John Byddell,.

with A mutter, &c. in 8vo. Herbert, Typ. Antiq. 489.J
* Jolin Stow in Lustrat. Lond. edit. 1C33, p. 68U.
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uniberlaiul in K. Edward's days) and was his

chaplain and steward of his house. But being

discovcretl by him to be a protcstant, he was
forced to leave that harbour, and to go into France

:

where staying for some time in dislike of many
matters there, he returned into England, and
lived with a gentleman called Seintlow. But at

length his Uving with him being known, he was
sought after to be apprehended. Whereupon he

put on a mariner's habit, made himself master of
a boat and went into Ireland, and from thence

took a larger journey into Switzeiland, where he
became acquainted with Bullinger, scholai- and
successor of Zuinglius's chair, first at Basil, and
afterward at Zurich, where also', by his counsel

and doctrine, he married a wife which was a Bur-
gundian, and applied very studiously the Hebrew
tongue. When K. Edw. 6 came to the crown,
he returned soon after into England^ and settling

for a time in London, preached to the people
there very frequently, and sometimes against

pluralities. In 1549 he became an accuser of
bishop Bonner, when he was to be deprived of
his bishoprick, which made him fare the worse
when Q. Mary came to the crown. " On July 3,"

1550, he, by the help of his former master sir Joh.
Arundel, who could do all at that time with the

€arl of Warwick (afterwards duke of Northum-
berland), was nominated and elected bishop of
Glocester; but when he should come to be conse-
crated or invested by Dr. Cranmer arch, of Can-
terbury, and Rydley B. of London, (who maligned
him for his worse than Calvinistical principles)

they would not do it, except he would conform
himself in all points to them, both in apparel and
opinions, but he obstinately refusing a rochet,

was thereupon'' confin'd to custody. At length
by the earl of Warwick's intercession to Cranmer,
and the king's letters to dispense with those mat-
ters and ceremonies (which J. Fox usually calls
' trifles and superstitions') he was consecrated
bishop of the said see, March 8, 1550. At which
time (as 'tis said) Hoper, after much hanging off,

did take' the oath ot supremacy ; and afterwards

when he preached at court, he did once for for-

mality sake appear in a shymar, with a white lin-

nen rochet under it, but much ashamed at the

strangeness thereof as Fox saith. " For these
" reasons Dr. Heylin calls him the firit non-con-
" formist to the church of England." Being
settled in the see of Glocester, which was looked
upon as a poor pittance for so great a clerk, who
had suffered so much for the cause, the earl of
Warwick got for him another bishoprick n)ueh
better than the former, called Worcester; of which

[93] place being* declared bishop, 20 May, 6 Edw. 6,

' Jo. Fox in Act.Sf Mon. Eccles. sub an. 1555.
* Brie/ D'iKouru of the Trouikiat Frankfort, &c. printed

li75, p. 42.
' Vide tert. part. Tractatus De tribus convenonib, Angl,

cap. 6. » Pat. C, Edw. 0, p. 1-

Dom. 1552, (the bishop thereof, N. Heath, being
then a prisoner in the Fleet) had liberty then given
to him to keep it in commendam with Glocester.
^Vhile he was bishop he preached often, visited

his dioceses, kept good hospitality for the poorer
sort of people, and was beloved by many. But
when Q. Mary began to reign, which was in July
1553, he was pursevanted up to London in the
latter end of August, and on the first of Sept. fol-

lowing was committed prisoner to the Fleet

;

where remaining some months, was at length
examined several times, and required to recant
his opinions. But standing constant and resolute
to them, was condemned first to be burnt in Jan.
1554'', and tlien in Feb. following was degraded.
The next day he was conducted towards Glo-
cester, where being arrived, he suffered death soon
after with great courage. He was a person of
good parts, well vers'd in the Greek and Hebrew
tongues, a tolerable philosopher, but a better

theologist, had not his principles been too rigid

and dissenting from the English chmch, as ap-
pointed by K. Edw. 6. His writings are mostly
these.

Answer to the Lord Winchester's Book, entit.

A Detection of the DeviFs Sophistry, wherewith he
robbeth the unlearned of the true belief in the Sacra-
mentofthe Altar, Zurich 1547,qu.[Bodl. Mar. 223.]
A Declaration of Chiist and his Office. Zur,

1547, oct. [Bodl. H. 82. Th.] Dedicated to Edw.
duke of Somerset °, 8 Dec. 1547. Afterwards
corrected by Christoph. Rosdell, and reprinted in

twelves.

Lesson of the Incarnation of Christ. Lond. 1549,
Oct. [Bodl. H. 78. Th.]

^ [The original order for burning him is preserved in the
Cotton library. Cleop. E. v. 380.J

"° [In this dedication he prophesies that one chief benefit
arising from the duke's victory will be, ' that the thyng god-
ly bcgon, may take a gracious and blessyd successc, thold
amite and frendshippe restoryd that God by the creacion of
the worold, appoynted to be in that one realme and ilond
deuyded fro' all the worold by iraparteyng of the sea, by
natural! discent of parentayge and blud, one in langayge and
speche, in form and proporcion of personage one, one in
manor and condicion of lyuyng; and thoccacion of all

discord and hatred banyshyd, that the good Scotishe Eng-
lishman may confesse and do the same at horn, that he
doothe in forene and strange countreis, calling an Englische
man all waves his contreman and studious to do hym
pleasure before any other nation of the worold.' He con-
tinues, ' it aperid in this batell where as God usid youre
grace as a nienys to youre immortall renowne to optayne
a glorious and celestiall victorye agaynst his ennymies and
youres, thiit were not only mache and equall in forse withe
youre armey, but also treble or, at the lest, doble, as stran-
gers report, in numbre at the fyrst onset. A gracious and
good begynning at the fyrst brount of youre graces godly
uocation unto so highe honor, not only to defend the kynges
maieslies moost noble person and the realme, but also to

better and perfet the crowne if God will in reconsiling the
unnaturalland ungodly hatred betwen too membres of one
body,whiche of right and office, shuld be (as the right hand
and the lefi'te) in peace and amite to resist and withstand
the forse of all strange and foren assultes and uiolcnce.'

Sign, A. iii. aud A, iv.J
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Sermons on Jonas. Lond. 1550, [15,59J oct.

" Atisicers to certain Queries concerning the

" Abuses of the Mass. In the collection of ro-

" cords at the end of Dr. Buruct's Historij of ike

" Reformation, numb, 'lb, temp. Edwardi fj."

A godly Confession and Protestation ofthe Chris-

tian Faith, therein is declared what a Christian

Man is bound to believe of God, his King, his

Neighbour, and himself'. Lond. 1350, oct. [Bodl.

H. 78. Th.]

Homilt/ to be read in the Time of the Pestilence,

and a most present Remedyfor the same. Print.

1553, qu.

Various Letters written in prison. See Joh.
Fox's book of The Acts and Monuments of the

Church under the year 1555, [and in Strype's Life

of Cranmer, App. p. 133.]

Epistola ad Episcopos, Decanos, Archidiacanos,

Sf cat. Cleri ordines in Si/nodo Londinensi congre-

gates, an. 1554. The beginning is ' Non vos latet,'

&c. Printed by Jo. Fox at the end of the book
of Acts and Mon.

Exhortation to Patience, sent to his wife Anne.
See there, in Fox, under the year 1555.

Certain Sentences xcritten in Prison. Lond. 1559,
Oct.

Speech at his Death.
An Apologi/ against the U7itrue and slanderous

Report made of him, that he should be a Maintainer
and Encourager of such that cursed the Queen's

Highness, that then was, Queen Mary, &e. Lond.
15(i2, oct. To which are added two or three of
his letters written in prison.

Confortable Expositions on the 23rf',62<f, 72d,
and nth Psalms. Lond. 1580, qu.

Annotations on the ISth Chap, to the Romans.
[Worcester, 1551.] Lond. 1583.

Ttcelve Lectures upon the Creed. Lond. 1581,
Oct.

Confession of the Christian Faith, containing 100
Articles, according to the Order of the Creed of
the Apostles. Lond. 1581, oct. [Bodl. B. 171.

Th.] 1584, qu. [and 8vo. Bodl. H. 78. Th. and in

1613.] Annexed to John Baker's Lectures on the

Creed. These 100 articles were before printed,

viz. an. 1550, in oct.

Declaration of the Ten IIoli/ Commandments of
Almighti/ God. Lond. [1548,] 1550, and 88, oct.

[Bodl. H. 78. Th.] With other things which I

have not yet seen, the trite or slender titles of
which, you may see in* Baleus'. He also trans-

' [The Exposition on the S3rd Psalm was printed in 15C2.
Tanner, Biht. Brit. 411.]

* In lib. De Script. Muj. Britnn. cent. 8, num. 85.
^ [He wrote also a book n> Latin for the doctrine of tlie

Lord s supper, and another against the mass, an^l a third
aga.inst the corporeal presence : and lastly, another, being
a discourse sliewing the riglit way for the finding out false

doctrine and avoiding it. It is intitled in my MS. thus,
Joannis Hoperi Angli, nuper episcopi Wigorncnsis et Glo-
cestrensis, De vera ratione invenienda ei fugicnda falsa
Dociriiia, breve syntagma. This was designed by the *u-
Vol. L

lated from Lat. into English, Tertulliatis second

Book to his Wife, concerning the Choice of a IJu»-

handor IVife. Lond. 1550, oct. and perhaps other
things. At length he suffered death in the flames
near to the college of [)riests in the city of Glo-
cester, on Saturday the ninth of Fcbr. in fifteen 15S4-S.

hundred fifty and four, (1 and 2 of I'hilip and [94]
Marv) being then near sixty years of age, and
mucli lamented by those that pretended to refor-

mation.

[There is an excellent mezzotinto portrait of
Hoper by Houston, 4to. in Roll's Ltven of the

Reformers.Jl

EDWARD WOTTON, son of Rich. Wotton,
superior beadle of divii^ity of this university of
Oxon, b}^ Margaret his wife, was born within the
city of Oxon, particularly, as 1 conceive, in the
parish of St. Mary the Virgin, wherein his father

lived, and had houses in Cat-street. After he had
been educated in the grammar school joining to

Magd. coll. he was first made semi-commoner or
demy of that hbuse, and after he had taken the de-
gree of bach, of arts, (which was 15 13) he was, as I

conceive, made fellow. At length upon the de-
sire of John Claymond, and Rob. Morwent, who
knew the singular virtues and learning of the

person, he left that coll. and by the favour of
that most worthy person bishop Fox, founder
of that of Corp. Christi, was made 'socius eom-
par' thereof, with leave to travel into Italy for

three years, an. 1520. So that after he had re.td

the Greek lecture there for some time, he journied
into Italy, studied physic, and took the degree
of doctor in that faculty at Padoua. After his

return he was settled Greek reader of his coll.

was incorporated in the same degree in the latter

end of 1525, was made physician to K. Hen. 8,

and not only became famous for his happy prac-

tice in that faculty in these parts, and afterwards

in London (for he was one of the college of phy-
sicians there) but also for his great knowledge in

philosophy and things natural. He hath trans-

mitted to posterity,

De diff'erentiis Animalium, lib. 10, Par. 1552,
fol. [Bodl. P. 2. 1 1. Med.] By the publishing of
which he obtained a famous name among learned

men, especially with Mich. Neander, who^ saith

that no author hath written of animals more
learned and elegant than Wottonus'. See more iu

thor for the press, and was in the hands of John Fox, when
he was at Basil, for that purpose : but whether printed or
no, I cannot tell. Strype, i'a•te^«s^ Memur. iii. 178.]

* In Huccinct. cxplicat, orbis terra. Lips. 1597, p. 410.
' [Dr. Wotton appears to have been the first English

physician who applied liis researches to that particular

branch of study, natural history, llis treatise De diff'e-

rentiis .iniwutium is spoken of in termsof the highest praise

by the learned Gesner, who commends it for the judicious

selection from the most valuable writings of the ancients,

and the great purity of style with which the whole is

written. lie adds, that the notes are most learned, and

the emendatioas very useful. The volume was dedicated

Q
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Tliom. Mouffet, under the year 1590. What
other things the said Wotton hath published, 1

know not, nor any thing else of him, or his, only

1555. (, l.)'J"hat he dyingOctob. 5, in fifteen hundred fifty

and five, in the cliinacterical year of his age, ((io)

was buried in St. Alban's church in VVoodstxeet,

in the city of London. (2.) That Katharine his

widow dying Dec. 4, 1558, was buried by him,

and both had a stone, with an inscription thereon,

laid over their graves. But that part of it which
remained an hundred j'cars after, was totally con-

sumed in the grand conflagration of London, an.

I()(i6. (o.) That he is much celebrated by the

antiquarian poet John Leland* under the name of

Edvardus Ododunus. (4.) lliat among the chil-

dren he left behind him, (for he had a numerous
issue) Brian Wotton, LL. bach, and fellow of

New coll. was one, who bequeathed his body to be
buried in the yard belonging to St. Alban's church
before-mention'd. Another was called Hen. Wot-
ton ', first a student of Ch. Ch. and afterwards

proctor of the university, Greek reader, and fel-

low of Corp. Chr. coll. who proceeding in the

faculty of physic, an. 1567, became afterwards

fcmious for the practice thereof.

NICHOLAS RYDLEY was born of an an-
cient and genteel family at W^illymondswyke in

Northumberland, educated in grammatical learn-

ing at Newcastle upon Tyne, in academical at

Cambridge, till he was bach, of arts*. After-

wards going to Oxon, he was' elected into one
of Walt. Skyrlaw's fellowships of University coll.

13 Apr. 1521. Which place he keeping but a
little while ' (and therefore the members of that

house can hardly lay claim to him) he return'd to

Cambridge, where he became D. of D. and mas-
ter of Pembroke-hall. " He spent some time at
" Paris in the Sorbonne, among the doctors
" there*. After was made by archbishop Cranmer
" vicar of Home, and prebend of Canterbury K"
Afterwards he was made chaplain to K. Ed. 6,

prebendary of Westminster, and at length through

by the author to Edward the Sixth, and printed in a very
splendid manner by Michael Vascosanus. Prefixed are
some Greek verses iu commendation of the autlior, signed

* In Encomiis Tropha'is, &c. edit. Lond. 1589, p. 65.
' [21 Jul. Henr. Wotton, A.M. adrniss. ad preb. de

Browndesmode, per consecr. Giiberti Bourne, S.T.C. in
Epu Bath et Wells, ad pres. principis. Reg, Bonner, Ken-
HBT.l

' [At Pembroke hall, whither he was sent at the charges
of his uncle Dr. Kobcrt Kidley, fellow of Queen's coll. about
the year 1518. Uidlcy's Life of liidley, 4to. Lond. 1763,
page S.]

* Re/;, aclorum Coll. Vnivers. p. 5.
' [Ridley has no claim to a place in these Athkn*, for

he refused to accept the fellowship tendered to him by
University college, probably from a previous knowledge that
he was about to be chosen a fellow of his own college.
Sec the LifeqfRidle,/, p. 6.S.]

* « Burnet's Hist, of Reform, in anno 1534, p, 285,"

J " Stiype's Mem. ofArMithap Cranmer."

Rochester (the temporalities of which see were • [95]
restored to him 27 Sept. 1547,) became bish. of
liondon 1549. He was a person small in stature,

but great in learning, and profoundly read in di-

vinity, ' quo viro' (as ' one who knew him saith)
' nihil integrius, &, omnibus egregiis dotibus or-

natius, Anglia nostra muJtis hisce retro sa;culis

habuit,' &c. " For his piety, learning and solid
" judgment, the ablest man of all that advanced
" the reformation (saith Bp. Burnet)." Among
several things that he wrote, were these.

Treatise concerning Images, not to be set up, nor
ziorshipped, in Churches. vV ritten in the time of
K.E. 6.

" Ansrcers to certain Queries concerning the
" Abuses of the Mass.

" Collection of records, numb. 25, at the end
" of Bp. Burnet's 2d vol. of the Hist, of the Re-
" formation of the Church of England. Temp.
" EdwardiG.

" A Letter setting forth the Sins of the Time
" (1551) in the collection of records at the end
" of the said History of the Reformation, part 11.

" lib. i."

Brief Decl-aration of the hordes Supper. Print-

ed 1555, and 15S6, oct. Written by him while

he was a prisoner in Oxon. It was translated

into Lat. by Will. Whyttyngham, bearing this

title: Assertio de cocna Dominica. Genev. 1556.

Answered by another book entit. Confitatio Ca-
tho/ica NjcA. Ri/dley de Euchuristia. Par. 1556,

3u. Written by Alban Langdale, D. D. of St.

ohn's college in Cambridge.
Certain godlj/ and comfortable Conferences be-

tween him and Mr. Hugh Latymer, during the Time

of their Imprisonment. Lond. 1555, 56, [Bodl. 8vo.

N. 89. Line] and 74, in oct.

" Memorials of Archbp. Cranmer, lib. 3, cap.
" 11, p. 343, says, Rydley wrote several things
" while he was in prison, 1554, as De abomiua-
" tionibus Sedis Roinance. S^ Pontificum Romano-
" rum, &c. See there,"

A Friendly Farercell, written during his Im-
prisonment at Oxford, unto all his true Lovers, a
little before his Death. Lond. 1559, oct.

A piteous Lamentation of the miserable State of
the Church of England, in the Time of the late Re-
voltfrom the Gospel. Lond. in oct.

A Comparison between the comfortable Doctrine

of the Gospel and the Traditions of Popish Reli-

gion. Printed with the former.

An Account of a Disputation at Oxford, an.

1554. Oxon, 1688, qu. Written in Latin, and

publish'd from the original MS. by Gilb. Ironside,

D. D. warden of Wadhara coll. and then vice-

chan. of the univ. of Oxon.
'Treatise of the Blessed Sacrament, " penn'd by

" him a little before his death." The beginning

Pat. 1, Ed. 6, p. 1.

' Tlio. Caius in Assert, Antiq. Acad. Oxon. Lond. 1574,

in qu. p. S7»
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of which is ' Many things confound the weak
mcnioiy,' &c. " printed Lend. Ui74, oct. witli

" Latynicr'sCow/erewcei, and"pubhsli'd aqain with

the former tract, Oxon. 1688, qii. by the afore-

said person, from an original MS. to whicli lie

added, A Letter ztiritten hij Mr. Jo. Bradford the

Marli/r, never before printed ^.

Letter oj'Reconciliation xorillen to Bisliop Hooper,

Lond. iGSQ, qu.' published by Sam. Johnson, au-

tlior of the S/iort Account of the Life of Julian

the Apostate. Lond. 1082, oct. He the said Ur.

Rydley had a hand also in compiling of the Com-
9non Frai/er-Book, now in use among us, as also

disputations, arguings, communications, and con-
ferences about mattei's of religion, in the book of

Acts and Monuments of the Church, written by
Joh. Fox. In which book under the years 1554,

and 55, you may see a full account of his suffer-

ings, and afterwards of his burning near toBaliol
1555. coll. Oxon, on the 16 Oct. in fifteen hundred fifty

and five, which was the second and third years of
K. Philip and qu. Mary.

JOHN PHILPOT, son of sir Pet. Philpot
knight of the bath, and twice sheriff of Hamp-
shire, was born at Compton in that county, edu-
cated in grammaticals in Wykeham's near Win-
chester, admitted true and perpetual fellow of
New coll. in the year 1534, had a civilian's place
there, and took (as 'tis said)* the degree of bach,
of the laws, but whether in tiiis university, it ap-
pears not in the registers thereof. However, he
was then esteemed a good civilian, and admirably
well skill'd in the Greek and Hebrew tongues. In
1541, his fellowship became void because of ab-

[96] sence, being then (I presume) in his travels in

Italy. After his return, retiring to Winches-
ter, he read lectures in the cathedral there on the
epistle of St. Paul to tiie Romans : which, tho'

they were done gratis, were not acceptable to the
Catholic clergy or citizens of that place. In the
time of Ed. 6, he became archdeacon of Win-
chester in the place of one Will. Bolen, who suc-
ceeded Rich. Pates upon his resignation an. 1529«.

* [Another edition was printed at London in the same
year, with a preface by the learned Henry Wliarlon. To
this was added, 1. The IXtsputation held at Cambridge heforr.

the king's commissioners, June 20, 1549, zolierein bishop Riiiley
moderated. 2. Bishop Jiidlej/'s Answer to the three Proposi-
tions proposed to him in the liisputalion at Oxford, April 12,
1554. 3. Extracts from bishop Poynet's Diatlecticon. 4to.
Bodl. C. 11. ll.LincJ

' [The Bodleian copy (C. 9. 5. Line.) is dated Lond.
1688.]

' [lie was admitted to New college Jan. 97, 1534, and
took the degree of bach, of laws. MS. List of the persons
educateduc New College, Oxford. Bodl.MS. Rawl. .Wise 130,
fbl. 55, where ho is ternried, < Constans Martyr pro verbo
Dei, reznaiite Maiia regina.'j

* [1552, 21 Julij, A Letter to Mr. Philpot archdeacon of
Winton willing him to demean himself towards to the Bp,
as he ought, and farther not make his visitation in time of
harvest. MS. Kegist.ofCoundi R. Edw. VI. Keknet.]

year 1555.

In 1553, he let drop certain passages in a convo-
cation of the clergy savouring of lieresy, as 'twas

then (temp. Maria-) accounted. Whereupon be-

ing imprison'd, lie was, after an yesir and a iiaif's

confinement, examined in points of faitli by the

bishop of London, [Bonner] and his assisumts;

who finding him obstinate in his opinions, and
past all recantation, was by them coadeuuied to

be burii'd. He hath written,

Epistola Ilebraictc, lib. 1.

De proprietate LinguarunifVih. 1. :>

An Apologi/ for spitting upon an Ariqn, with /'

an invective against the Arians, and an Admo-
nition to all that be faithful in Christ to beware of
them, and of other late sprung Heresies. Printed

at London in 3 sheets in oct. [and in 4to. 1559]
at the end of 2V/e Examinations of John Philpot,

&e. which exmninations were afterwards remitted

by John Fox into the book of Acts and Mon. of
the Church, 8cc. but not the apology.

Supplication to K. Philip and'^^

Qu. Maiy.
g^^ ^j^^ ^^^j^

Letters to the Lady Fane. i , r 7 V
T ,t i ii nu , f V

book or John
L^etters to theChnslianConsre- \^! , ..

„ ,• r.7 ^ w 7 ^ • .1^ f rox,under the
gallon, [that they abstain Jrom '

Mass.]

Lxhorlation to his Sister.

Oration. The beginning of which is, ' It ys
a lamantable thing to behold at this present in

England, the faithless departing both of men and
women,' &,c. This is in MS. in Bodley's library

qu. D. 23. Th. [now Bodl. 53,] bound with John
Bradford's (the martyr) Treatise of Predestination,

with an Answer tcr certain Enormities calumniousl^

gather'dof one to slander God's Truth. MS.' The
said John Philpot hath also translated into Eng-
lish, (1) Calvin's Homilies. (2) Chrijsostome a-

gainst Heresies; with other things which I have
not yet seen'. He suffered death in Smithfield

by burning, on the 18th of Decemb. in fifteen 1555.

hundred fifty and five. See his story in Joh.
Fox before-mentioned, under the year 1555, and -.

Rob. Parsons his answer to it in the third part of yj
a treatise entit. Of three Conversions of Etigland, '^^

&c. printed 1604, diap. 16, p. 286, 287, &c. and
elsewhere. In the aichdeaconry of Winchester,
succeeded Mr. Philpot one Steph. Cheston, LL.
bach, prebendary of the .same place, wlio d\'ing

1571. Dr. Joh. Ebden preb. of the said churcli

of Winton also succeeded.

' [It seems that these were prepared for the press, as
they were licensed to Owen Rogers in 1560. Herbert, Typ.
Anliq. 8rT.]

^ [lie confessed that he penned and set forth Vera Er-
positio Dispututionis insliluta: mandnto D. Maria regina
Ang.SfC. ill Si/nodo Ecclcsiastica, Lundini, in comitiis regni ad
18 Octob. anno 1553. Printed in Latin at Rome, 1554, and
inEnglish, at Basil. Herbert, Ti/p.Antiq. 1574.
To his translations may be added CaeliusSecundus Curio,

his Defence of th'o/de and uwncyent aitthoritic off Christi'i

Churc'he. MS. Bibl. Reg. 17 C ix.] .
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[THOMAS COTTISFORDE or Cotsforde
has escaped tlie researches of Wood, probably
from his never liaving seen the pubhcation in

whicli the author speaks of his connection with

Oxford. He was born at Winchester, and edu-

cated first*, it would seem, in this university, and
then at Cambridge, where he became master of
arts*. In 1544, June 9, he was presented to the

vicarage of Littlebury, Essex «. Jn 1547, he was
appointed a royal commissioner to visit the dio-

ceses of Sarum, Exeter, Bath, Bristol, and Col-
chester*. On the 20th of May 1553, he was pro-
moted to the rectory of St. Martin Ludgatc,
London', and on the 10th of July in the same
year, to the prebend of Absthorpe, in the church
of York".

At the commencement of Mary's persecutions
he was deprived of his preferments, and com-
pelled to fly from his native country. This he
notices in one of his works ', where he speaks of
himself as one of those ' suffering greuouse ex3'le,

dispatched of our lyuinges, forsaken of our kyns-
folke, and out of the queene's fauoure.' It ap-
pears from the same book that he took refuge,

first at Copenhagen, and lastly at Geneva, in

1555. He died in the same year at Francfort, and
•was buried in that town '.

Cottisforde has written,

I . An Exhortation to Communicants.
£. Address to the Sick and Dj/irig.

3. Meditation of a Pregnant Woman. *

4. Dialogue between a Patient and Physician.
5. Against the Anabaptists.

6. Answer to their Cthe Anabaptists'^ Argu-
ments and Reasons.

7. Against secret Contracts.

8. Address to the Parliament of London con-
cerning Paupers.

9. Pious Prayersfor every Day in the Week.
10. The Copy of an Epistle icrytten from Co-

pyn hauen in Denmarke vnto an Englyshe Mer-
chant duellyng at Wynchestre in Englande. This
is dated Feb. 3, 1555.

I I . An Epistle written to a good Lady, for the

Comfort of a Frende of hers, rcTierein the nouatious
Erroure now receiued by the Anabaptistes is con-

futed, and the Syune agaynste the Holy Goste
playnly declared.

^ [In his Epktle to an English Merchant, p. 66, he re-
ttirns thanks to the merchant, as he says, ' for your lyberal
gyftes and charitable exhibicion that I received from you
when I was a student at Oxforde.' Now he would scarcely
have stood in need of an exhibition, after he finished his
education at Cambridge, where he took two degrees-]

Bale De Sfripturtbui, cent. ix. 63.1
' Newcourt, Kepertorium, i'

"" "

Tanner, DM, Brit. 202.]

K]

Newcourt, Kepertorium, ii. 394.]

' [Newcourt, i. 415.]
* Willis, Cathedrals, 1727, page 112.]
' [Confession of thefaith of Huldrili Zm)ing/i'uf, Sign, A.iv,

[Bale, cent. ix. 63.]

12. The Prayer of Daniel turned into Metre and
applied vnto our Tyme'^.

riiese three last aie aj>pendcd to,

13. The Accompt, Rekeny/ige and Confession of
the Faith of Uuldrik Ztcinglius, Bishop of Zuryk,
the chief 'I oicne of fJeluetia, sent vnto Charles the

Fyfte noue Emperoure of Rome, koldynge a Coun^
selwyth the rnoost noble Princes, Estates and learn-

ed Men ofGermany assembled together at Ausburgk,
1530, in the moneth of July, Sfc. Translated out of
Lalyn by Thomas Cotsforde, and imprinted at Ge-
neva. In April, 1555, (Bodl. 8vo. W. 85. Th.)'
He also translated from the Dutch into Eng-

lish,

14. Martin Micron, Minister of the Dutch
Church in London, his short andfaithfull Insti-uc-

tion for the Edifyenge and Comfort of the symple
Christians, which intende Korthely to receyue the

holy Supper ofthe Lorde. Dated 8 Dec. 1552 •.

Johannes a Lasco, Of the Discipline of the

Church.

16. ' Differentiam Christi et Dei Mauzim '.'

Cottesforde's translation of Daniel's Prayer has
an evident relation to the situation of the re-

formers, as the following extract, which is quite

sufficient for a specimen of his poetry, will shew;

Now thii (O Lorde) hyd not thy face,

Oh heare thy seruauntes crye!

Beholde th3'ne house somtynie iul ryche,

Howe wast it doth now lye.

Thy truth is fled, thy flocke fast boud,
As shepe led to be slayne

;

Thy fooes preuayle and prosper muche.
Though myschefe they mayntayne.

And wilt not thou thy fooes confoiid.

That thus thy workes reproue ?

At least, yet for thy name's sake

Their vile intentes remoue.

For why ? As for our owne desertes

We can no suche thynge haue
;

It is for thy great mercies sake.

That we suche thynges do craue.].

ROBERT ALDRICH, or Aldrisius as some
call him, was born at Burnham in Bucks, edu-
cated in grammar learning in Eaton school, elect-

ed scholar of King's coll. in Cambridge in the

year 1507, where he took the degrees in arts, and
about that time was stiled by Erasmus in a cer-

tain epistle, ' blanda; eloquentise juvenis,' After-

wards he became proetor of the said university %
* [This was licensed to John Aldfe, as a ballad, in 1569

or 1570. Ritson, Bibliographia Poctica, 8vo. 1802, 174.J
' [This was translated and printed at Zurick in 1543 aniV

1548, but by some other hand. Herbert, Tj/p. Antiq. 711.]

[Herbert, Typ. Antiq.p. 157).]
' [Bale, lit supra.]
* [In 1525 accordmg to Hatcher ; Cat. ofFellows ofKing't-

Coll. Hearue's transcript in Bodley, page 34. MS. Rawl.

B. 8T6.]

^
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sclioolmastcr of Eaton, fellow of the college there,

and at length provost. In 152<), lie retired to

Oxon, where he was incorporated bach.of div. as

he had stood at Cambridge, and soon after per-

forming his exercise for the degree of doctor in

that faculty, he was licensed to proceed in April

1530. Which degree being compleated by stand-

ing in the act, which was shortly after celebrated,

is the reason why I put liim in these Atuenjs
Oxon. About the same time he was made arch-

deacon of Colchester, and in 1534, May 7, he
was installed canon of Windsor, and in the same
year constituted registrary of the most noble Order
of the Garter'. In 1537, Jul. 18, he was' conse-
crated bishop of Carlisle, in the place of John
Kyte deceased, from which time to that of his

death, though there were many changes in the

church and state, yet he ran through all, and so

consequently complied with them. His works
are many, but all that I have seen, arc only these,

Epistola ad Qui. Hormantmm. The beginning
of which is ' Siiscipies Hormanne ttii,' &c. 'Tis

written in Lat. verse, and is remitted into the
book called Antibossicon'^ , mention'd in Will.
Horman among these writers, under the year
1535, [col. 78.]

' [Whilst he held this office he translated from the old
French into Latin, the Registrum Ordinis Cliartaceum, usu-
ally called the black book tVom its being bound in black
velvet. Tliis was afterwards printed by John Anstis, esq.
in two volumes folio, Lond. 1724. The editor is very severe
on Aldrich, because he wrote in a more polished Latin
style, than the rough terms of the original seem to warrant.
He accuses him too of a variety of inaccuracies, and sup-
poses that he possessed more credulity than real know-
ledge. To this Latin translation, Aldrich prefixed what
Anstis terms 'a tedious romantick preface, in a fustian
style, that hath more smoak than fire,' containing his his-
tory of the institution of this order. Aldrich's errors,
perhaps, may deserve reprehension, but the charge brought
against his Latin, will not prove of any disservice to his
literary character, if its only fault be tliat of being too re-
fined and correct.]

* Fr. Godwin in Com. de pmsul. Angl. int. episc. Carleol.
[See the patents in Uymer's Fmlcra, xiv. 583.]

' [Robertus Aldrisius, Etonen. Guil. Ilormano, S. P.D.
Suscipies Honnane tui breve carmen amici,
Quo nostr,T mentis pauculasigiia leges.

Quie facis in Bossum te carmina digna, sed illo

Sunt indigna nimis, qui nihil arte valet.

Si tibi, ciun quali deceat certamen adesset,

Censereni litui cl.-issica digna tui;

Sed quia nil sapit liostis, et errat tramite toto,
Scribere vix decuit, vituperare satis :

Ergo ne prompta lyra; cessabit corda canore,
Seque super stolidum perpetietur onus?

Non plane sic evadet, quicquid sapientum
Dixit sacra cohors,consuluitque tibi.

Non decet Hormanum tain parvula tangere, verum
Se decet Ilormanus, talia scisse probet.

Non decet in tali studio consumere canos,
Sed decet ostendas te studuisse prius.

Non decet ut mystes gravis et grandsevus ad illud
Quo sudant pueri, sero recurrat opus.

Sed decet utquisquis cupiat plus esse sacerdos,
Scire sacerdotem, qu.-e decet efficiat,

Non piguit vatum voces quas legerat, ante
Hieronymum hbris inseruisse suis

:

Epigrammata varut, and certain matters against

Rob. W hittington.
" Several Jieso/utioiis conveniing (he Sacramentt.

" He hath also written, liexolutions ofsome Qi/cs-
" tioii.i relating to Bishops tf«c/Pn>.«/*, and ofother
" matters tending to the reformation of the
" church, begun by king Hen. 8. As also,

" AiisKers to certain Queries concerning the
" Abuses of the Mass.

" See in the collection of records, numb. 25, at
" the end of Dr. Burnet's 2d vol. of the Re/'or-
" niation of the Church of England, Temp. Ed-
" wardi ()." He gave way to fate at Horn Castle

in Lincolnshire (where was then an house belong-
ing to the bishop of Carlisle) on the fifth day of
March, in fifteen hundred and fifty five, and was,

as 1 suppose, buried there. John Lcland the an-

tiquarian poet was his familiar acquaintance, and
therefore having had experience of his most ad-

mirable parts and learning, did, not without just

desert, commend them to j)osterity in his Encomia
Tropheea, &c. illustrium aliquot Sf eruditorum in

Anglia virorum,Si.c. to whicli I refer the reader.

[Ad Rob. Aldrigmn.
Si scires penitus meaj Camcenae
Erga te studium, benignis illam

Ulnis acciperes, tuoquedignam
(Ni fallor mo<io) diceres favore;

At qui scire meac (rogo) tacentis

Affectum potes intimumCamoenae?
(Ut sis ergo sciens) lubenter ia te

Testates faciet suos amores,

Attingetque tuas canora laudes

Doctrinae solidas, jubente Granta:
Qua; te quae juvenem bonas docebat
Artes ingenuum, elegantiamque

:

Illo tempore quo beata Erasmum
Ingentis pretii virum fovebat,

Non magno sine commodo suorum
Omnium, et, tulit ut quidem secundus

Casus, prajcipue tuo. Assidebas

Nam Desiderio laboriose

Exemplaria doeta conferenti.

Casta; relliquias Latinitatis.

Nunc, Aldrige, tibi suas Camoena
Partes praistitit, additura metam
Succincti hendecasyilabis Phaleuci.

P. 70.]

Nee puduit multis hunc respondisse roalignis,

Quos juvit scriptis obstrepuisse suis.

Non mordere voles, sed casiigare volentem
Mordendo famani commacularc tuam.

Non pugnare cupis pugnae dissuetus, at omni
Fungere milicia railitis officio.

Non aliens paras invadere, tute videbis

Invidia proprium ne violetur opus.

Non pueruni praeccptor eum quern corrigit, edit;

Hunc potes argucre, et nil adaniure nimus

;

Sicque Deo placeas, turba; placeasque sevcrae,

Et succensebit nil bene docta cohors.

Istud habes, Ilormane, meuni de rebus honestis.

Consilium, es judex optimus ipse, vale.

Antibvsskon, (liodl. 4to. F. 33. Art.) Sign, B iii. b.]

1555-«.
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1^5.

JOHN PROCTOR, a Somersetshire man born,

was elected scholar of Corpus Chrisli coll. in Jan.

1536, and when bach, of arts, fellow of All-Souls,

with Job. Watson, who was afterwards bishop of

A^'inchester. This person, who was master of

arts in 1544, I take to be the same John Proctor

that was soon after schoolmaster of Tunbridgc iu

Kent, who wrote and published.

The Fall of the late Arian, Lond. 1549, oct.

History oj Wyafs Rebellion, and Conference zcilh

tlie degenerate and seditions, for the Search and
Claruit Cause of their great Disorder, Lond. 1554, 55, tw.

In the beginning lof the first vol. of Rap. Ho-
linshed's Chronicle, are the names of such authors

from whence he chiefl)' compiled that Chron. and
among them is AVilliam Proctor's book called the

History of IVi/at's liebellion, which should have
been Job. Proctor.

[Newcourt ' supposes that our author was pre-

sented to the rectory of St. Andrew, Holborii,

March 13, 1578, which he vacated by death in

1584, but I cannot suppose the rector of that parish

to be the same with the writer. Allowing Proctor
to have been si.vteen when he was elected to

Corpus, he must have been fifty-eight years of
age at his preferment to St. Andrew's, which does
not seem very probable. Besides, Proctor is

commended by Standish, in his Discourse against
the translation of the Bible, which would not
have been the case, had he not been a rigid Papist

;

and that he was of that persuasion is proved by
a translation about to be mentioned, which he
dedicated to queen Mary. From these circum-
stances it appears possible that Newcourt was
incorrect.

Proctor translated The JVai/ home to Christ and
Truth, leadingfrom Anti-Christ and Errour, made
and setforth in Latine tongue bif that famous and
great clerk Vincent, Frenchman born, above eleven

hundred years past for the comfort of all true

Christian men. Lond. 1554, 155d, Bvo.]

JOHN STANDISH was born of, and descend-
ed from, an ancient and genteel family of his name,
• about 17 living in Lancashire, and at about 15*

years, first years of age, in 1524, he was by the"
CcU-e of his unkle Dr. Henry Standish %

bishop of St. Asaph, sent to Brasen-nose college,

where making great proficiency in logic, was
elected scholar " or piobationer-fellow" of that

of Cor. Chr. in Jan. 1528, partly by the endea-
vours made in his behalf of one Mr. Ed. Standish
fellow of Brasen-nose (who was either his brother
or unkle) and partly by the said doctor. After
he was settled in that coll. he went through tlie

usual classes of logic and philosophy with un-
wearied industry, became a most noted dispuUint,
took the degrees in arts, holy orders, and drudg-
ing much iu the faculty of divinity, proceeded

Rpjicrlorium Ecclesiasticmn, folio, Lond. 1708, ii 2T5.]
See an account of liiui col. 92.]I

doctor therein, an. 1542, at which time he was
one of the fellows of Whyttingtoii college in

Loudon ; and having a chamber in Brasen-nose,

took commons there when he receded to the uni-

versity for conversation sake with men and books.

In the time of K. Ed. 6, he seemed to be a zeal-

ous reformer, was then, if not before', made rector

of Wygan in his own countr}', and took to him a

wife, who lived not long with him, for when qu.

Mar}' came to the crown they were separated.

In 1550, Aug. 2, he was installed the second
canon of the eighth canorny of the church of

Worcester in the place of Rog. Stanford deceased.

When qu. Mary ruled the sceptre, he wheeled

about, and seeing what great mischief was like

to follow upon the translation of the Bible into

the English tongue in the time of K. Ed. 6, and
before, bestirred himself so much about it, that he
found means to have the matter proposed in par-

liament, in the beginning of queen Mary, that all

such Bibles that were in the English tongue
should be prohibited and burn'd. This being

very displeasing to many, he was hated of them,

and therefore one *• after his usual manner calls

him morio and scurra, and another' as foul- [ggl
mouth'd as he, ' Dr. iid^pot and a blinking cox-

comb, who married against his conscience, (as he

saith) more fit to make a riding fool, than chap-

lain for a king.' This being the language of two
zealous reformers, incited one '' of anotlier opi-

nion, who was after them in time, to characterize

our author Standish to be ' vir doctrina, pietate,

fide, &, divinse glorias zelo conspicuus.' Ills works
are,

A little Treatise against the Protestation of Rob.
Barnes, at the Timeofhis Death, Lond. 1540, oct.

Which R. Barnes was burn'd in Smithfield, 3 Jul.

32 H. 8, Dom. 1540. Soon after came out a

Confutation of the said little treatise, in oct.'

Treatise ofthe Union of the Church, Lond. 1556,

^mtten to card. Pole.

Treatise against the Translation of the Bible into

the vulgar Language ', with other things, as 'tis

' [Certainly not before, for Strype notices ' a presenta-

tion to the bishop ofChester, to admit John Standish, U.D.
to the parsonage of Wiggon in his diocese, voiil by tlie

death of Mr. llerliert, late incumbent.' Dated in Murtli,

1550. Ecclesiust. Memorials, ii. 523.]
+ J. Baleus in lib. De Scriptorib. Mnj. Britan. p. Ill,

int. cent. 12 & 13.

5 Mich. Wood in his epistle to the reader before Steph.

Gardiner's Oration de vera obedicntia. I'rinted at Roan
1553, oct.

* .Fo. Pits. De illustr. Anirl. script, ffit. 16, num. 1001.

' {^A Cvnfiitricion ol that Treatise which one John Slandisit

made af:;ai/nst the Protestation of D. Barnes in the yeare

M.D.XL.wherin the holy Scriptures (perverted and wrested

in his sui/d treatise) are restored to their otcne true rndeistond-

inguf^uac by Myles Coiierdale, 8vo. Bodl. C 46. Th. Seld.]

* [I'lrst printed by Caley in 1554, second edit, with ad-

ditions, by the same printer, Veb. 8, 1555. (Hod). 8vo. D.
28. Th.) 'I'he following extracts from this tract arc curious,

as cominc from the pen of one wlio had been a reformer,

and as exhibiting a character of queen Mary, very different

1
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f)robable, which I have not yet seen. He paid

lis last debt to nature about the beginning of the

1556. year fifteen hundred fifty and six'', but wlicther

buried at Worcester or Wygan, I know not. In

his canonry succeeded one Leonard Pollard bach,

of div.and chaplain to Dr. Pates, bishop of Wor-
cester, who having written five Sermons, were
after they had been revised by Dr. Bonner \i. of

Lond. printed there 1556 in qu. This Pollard,

who was not of the university of Oxon, as I can
find, died about the beginning of March the same
year, (15oG), having enjoy 'd his canonry but few
months. Of the same family ofStandish, I find

another very active person of his time named
Rich. Standish LL. D. and parson of Standish in

Lancashire, (but his education had been in Cam-
bridge,) who dying at London in his lodging in,

or near to, Pater-noster-row, in the winter time

1552, was, as 'tis probable, buried in the church
of St. Faith under the cathedral of St. Paul.

[John Standish was admitted to the rectory of
St. Andrew Undershaft, Dec. 3, 1543; to the

vicarage of Northall, June 29, 1554; to the pre-

bend of Eadeland, Oct. 21, 1557 ; and to the arch-

deaconry of Colchester, Oct. 15, 1558. When

from those generally met with. ' Thankcs be to Jesus
Christe, that by hys ouelye niyght and power, when it was
paste all man's helpe, hathe deliuered vs from the denyll
and the bondage of I'harao, and brought vs furthe of
darkencs of scisraes and heresies into the cleare lighte of
truethc>agayne by sendynge vs cure blessed queene Marye
(cuen another Helena to brynge agayne the holye crosse)
whiche enen from her infancie hathe sticked fasle and
cleued surelye vnto the sounde pyllerof truelh (the Catho-
1^'ke churche) whyche wyll neuer failc, she hath euer de-
fended it to the uttermost of her power. Loide graunte
her longe life to continue the same, and graunte her ioyfuU
delineraunce of her most comfortable burthen.' Perhaps
this is the only instance of an allusion to the queen's sup-
posed pregnancy now to be found. lie continues, ' if

among the heathen people the princes euer haue ben great-
ly praised for vertue, how highly then is she worthy to
be extolled aboue other for soo plentyfuU and soo mani-
folde kindes of vertue and giftcs of grace? whiche doth
not onely excel in godlynesse, in deuotion, in praier, in
fasting, in abstinece, in hnmililie, in charilie, in mcrcic,
in pitie, in compassion, in discretion, in knowledge, in wysc-
domc, in excellencie of witte, beingeof no small studie in
godly literature, but beinge of exquisite learnynge, of
prolbunde knowledge, and of exact iudgenient; beside
notable diligence and great painfulnesse, euen fro her
childholde (as it is euidently seen) in her most godly in-
nated zeale, that she bcareth styll moste earnest towarde
the vnitie and fayeth of Chryste's true religion, and to-
warde the cheife head therof vnderChryst, whiche by ye

space of these .xx. yeres, euen tyll shee came, was banished
thys realm, through scisme and heresye, throughe coue-
tousnes and letcherye. Lorde be mercyfuU vnto vs !' Sign.
B. 3. The pious ejaculation at the end of this extract is

not a little ridiculous to a modern reader, particularly
when he hears that Standish turned reformer to marry a
•wife, and then became a papist to turn her off again.]

® [This is a great mistake, for he was after this time re-
stored to his archdeaconry, and collated to the preb. of
Eadland, and the vacancies of these two dignities are thus
recorded : Jo. PuUayne coll. ad archidiat. Colcestr. 13 Dec.
1559, per deprivat. Standish. Job. Wyllock S. T. B. ad
preb. Eadland 31 Mar. 15?0, per mort. Staudish. Ke.nket.]

cpieen Mary came to the crown, he was deprived

of hi.s vicarage of Northall because he was mar-
ried, yet bishop Bonner, for his affections to

popery, collated him to the rectory of Packlesham
in Essex, and to the preb. of Eadeland in 1554,

to the latter of which he had been before ad-

mitted Jan. 10, 1553; but Dr. Hugh Weston came
into the same dignity 22 Jan. 1553, per subduc-
tionem ct obliterationem actus institutionis Stand-
ish. When queen Elizabeth came to the crown,
he was deprived of his archdeaconry and Packles-

iiam. Ken NET.]

JOHN BYRDE received his first breath with-

in the city of Coventry, descended, if 1 mistake

not, from the ancient family of his name in

Cheshire, educated in theologicals in the house

or coll. of the Carmelites (he being one of that

order) in the university of Oxon, where making
considerable proficiency in his studies, was ad-

mitted to oppose in divinity in the public school

of that faculty, in the beginning of May 1510,

and ill June following was admitted to the read-

ing of the sentences. In 1513 he proceeded in

the said faculty, and three years after was made
provincial of his order throughout England. But
he enjoying that office only three years, was suc-

ceeded therein by one Rob. Lesbury, who keep-

ing it till 1522, Byrde came in again, and con-
tinued provincial till the dissolution of monas-
teries. When the pope was like to lose his power/
in England, he became a zealous preacher fot

the king's supremacy ; for which, being rewarded
with a bishoprick in Ireland, as BaTeus saith,

(who calls it' episcopatus Penricensis, tho' Wa-
rseus remembers no such place) was translated

thence to Bangor an. 1539. The temporalities of
which see he* received by the title of the king's

chaplain only, without that of episc. Penricensis,

on the lyth Sept. the same yeai'. In 1541, he
was translated to Chester, made the first bishop

thereof, and paid his obedience to the archb. of

York 13 Apr. 1542, where he continued till the

reign of qu. Mary. He wrote and published.

Lectures on St. Paul.
Dejidejitstijicante, lib. 1

.

Learned Homilies. With an Epicede on one Ed-
mund, in prose. At length when queen Mary came
to the crown, he was (notwithstanding he com-
ply 'd with that time) dej-rived of his bishoprick

for being married, and living at Chester with his

wife, till fifteen hundred fifty and six, then died 1555,

but in an obscure condition. Whereupon his

body was buried in the cathedral church there'.

In the said see succeeding Dr. George Cootes,

as I shall tell you when I come to speak of the

bishops, under the year 1555. " Of this bishop

' Baleus ut sup. cent. xi. nu. 41,p.61.
* Pat. 31. Hen. 8, p. 3.

^ [He was buried at Dunmow in Essex, according to Le
Neve, see his Fasti, 341.

J
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" Byrde, Mr. Jolin Strypc, in his \Memorials of

[99]
" Archbishop Craiimer, lib. i. cap. \6, p. 6l, has
" given tills fartlier account. June 24, 1537,
" John Byrde, S.T. P. provincial of the Carine-
" lites, was consecrated at Lambeth suffragan of
" the see of Penrith, in the diocese of Landaff,
" or suffragan of the diocese of LandafF. I find

" him in Norwich about 1531, busy with Bilney
" before his death. He was a person king Henry
" 8 made use of: For in the year 1535, he with
" bishop Fox the ahiioner, and Bedel a clerk of the
" council, were sent to queen Katharine divorced
" from the king, to forbear the name of queen,
" which nevertheless she would not do. He
" preach'd certain sermons before the king
" against the pope's supremacy. Bale, in his
" hxposition on the Revelation, makes him one of
" the ten horns that shall hate the whore. In 1539
" made bishop of Bangor, and remov'd to Chester
" in 1541. 1 find him alive in 1555, being then
" at Fulham with bish. Bonner, and there he
" lodg'd. Upon his coming he brought his pre-
" sent with him, a dish of apples, and a bottle of
" wine. While he was there, he exhorted Mr.
" Hawkes, convented for pretended heresy be-
" fore Bonner, to learn of his elders, and to bear
" with some things, and be taught by the church
" not to go too far. In that queen's reign he be-
" came Bonner's suffragan, and vicar of Dunmow
" in Essex."

RICHARD MORYSINE or Morison, was
born in Oxfordshire as 'tis * reported ^ ; spent se-

veral years in this university m logicals and phi-

losophicals, took a degree in arts, afterwards

travelled, and making great improvement in the

Latin and Greek tongues, became an accomplish'd

gentleman, and well known among the great men
of his time. In 1537, Jul. 17, he being newly
return'd from Padoua, was made prebendary of
Yatminster Secunda in the church of Salisbury,

on the promotion of Reginald Pole : which dig-

nity he keeping till 1539, Hen. Cole of New coll.

succeeded. At length being commended for a

Eerson of worth and parts to K. Hen. 8, was by
im sent ambassador to the emperor Charles the

5th, as he was* afterwards by K. Ed. 6. In whose
reign being a person zealous for the reformation,

was by him appointed one of the number of such
that were to reform this university of Oxon, an.

1549. At which time he shew'd himself a

great friend to, and a protector of, Pet. Martyr,
when he encountred tiie Triumviri in a solemn
disputation in the divinity school. Afterwards
having the honour of knighthood conferr'd upon
him, being then esteem>ed a gaeat learned man,

See in the second vol. of Chronicles publish'd by Raj).

Ilolinshed, p. 1168.
5 [Bale says he was a native of Essex. Baker in bis

Chronicle, edit. 1674, p. 324, confirms Wood's accouut.]
* Vid. Sleidan. in Comment, lib. 24, 25.

he went into Italy, and in his return died in Ger-
many, as I shall anon tell you. His works are
partly these,

Apomaxis calumnarium convitiorumque, quifjus

Johan. Coclceus homo Theologus, eiiguun artiuni

professor, Sfc. Henrici 8 tiomeii obsauare, rerum
gestarum gloriamftcdare, nuper edita, noii tarn ad
regem, quam in re»is invidiam, epistola studuit.

Lond. 1537, qu. [B'odl. M. 21. Th. Seld.] dedi-

cated to Tho. Cromwell secretary of state'.

An Exhortation to stir all English men to the De-
fence of their countri/, Lond. 1539, oct. [Bodl. J.

G6. Line]
Invective against the great and detestable Vice,

Treason, &c. Lond. 1539, oct. [See Herbert's Typ.
Antiq. 433.]

Comfortable Consolationfor the Birth of Prince
Edward, rather than Sorrow for the Death of Qu.
Jane. With other things which Baleus' men-
tions. He also wrote several verses, whicli were
sent by him to the Oxonians : of which, and his

Sublished books, (much esteemed by K. Hen. 8)
ohn Leland hath exercis'd his muse in his En-

comia. [See col. 203 of the present vqI.] The
said sir Rich. Morysine hath also translated into

English, 1. llie Epist.of Joh. Stumius to the Car-
dinals and Bishops that icere chosen by the Bishop

of Rome to search out the Abuses of the Church.
Lond. 1538, oct. 2. The Sj/mboles ofLud. Fives,

much about the same time; with other matters

which I have not yet seen*^. He gave way to

fate at Strasburgh (being then there in voluntary

exile for the protestant religion which he pro-

fessed) on the 17th of JNIarch, in fifteen hundred
fifty and six, but whether buried there, I know
not. He left behind him a son named Charles,

begotten on the body of his wife dame Bridget,

and a natural son named Marcellus Morysine,
besides two daughters, begotten on the body of
one, or more concubines. Joh. Hales, a noted
scholar of that time (to whom he gave his books)
was one of his executors, as having always been
an entire friend to him. Bernardine Ochine also,

with his wife and children, did taste sufficiently

' [To this CochlEEUS answered in his Scopn in Araneas
Ricardi Mon/sini, AngU. Lips. 1538, 4to. Uodl. F. 1. 16.

Line. Cochlaeus is very severe on Henry and his defender,
and has much the best of the argument in his second and
fourth chapters, which treat on the king's divorce and on
the violent death of More.]

' In lib. De Script, ut supr. cent. 8, num. 01.
' [We may add, 1. The Slrateiiems, S/tj/fihtes, and Policies

ofWarre, gathered togythcr hy S. Julius i'rontinus ; trans-

lated 1539, and printed in 8vo. that year, dedicated to

Henry VIII. 2. An Introduction to Wisdome, made hy Lu-
douicus Vives, dedicated to Gregory Cromwell, son of lord

keeper Cromwell. Printed in 12mo. 1544, 1564.

In the British museum, MS. Birch, 4106. Sir R. Mo'
rysin's Letter to tlie Lords of the Council, Oct. 7, 1552 ; and
some of his Maxims and ^ayinffs, MS. Sloane, 1523. Ays-
cough's Catalogue, page 218, 252. Among the Harleian
MSS. is^ Treatise of' Faith and Justijication, No. i2^, 4; and
Letters from him, in the same collection, No. iHS; No.
523.]

1556.

[100]
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of his liberality : The same Bernard, I mean, who
was " a prebendary of Canterbury in archbishop
" Cranmer's time, and a great retbriiier, and" au-

thor of the Dialogue of the unjust umrped Pri-

maci/ of the Bishop of Home, tninaldtcA from Latin

by John Ponct, (afterwiirds B. of Winchester)

Lond. 1549, qu. [Bodl. Z. 57. Th.] The said sir

R. Morysine had a fair ' estate, most of wliicli

was obtained by his own endeavours, as the

manor of Whitesbury or Whichbury with all its

appurtenances in Wilts, and Hampshire, the manor
of East-Chinnock in Somersetshire, the manor of

Cashiobury in Hertfordshire (where he had begun
to build a stately house, " which was finished by
" his son Charles") lk,c. All which descended to

his posterit}'.

JOHN HUNTINGTON was educated for

some time in good arts, but whether he took a

degree here, it appears not, only that while he

continued in this university he was noted among
his contemporaries for a tolerable poet. His works
are,

Epitaphium Ricardi Pac/vi. Car. 1. The be-

ginning of wliich is, ' Nascitur omnis homo,' Sec.

Humatm vitce deploratio. Car. 1. The begin-
ning is, ' Nunc ubi magnanimi,' &c.

The Genealogy of Heresies.

De lapsu Philosophia, besides several Sermons.
In 1553, Decemb. 3, he was brought before her

majesty's council, for composing a rhime against

Dr. Stokes and the sacrament, but making a re-

cantationt and an humble submission for what he
had done, with a promise to amend, as well in

doctrine, (for he was a godly preacher) as in way
of living, was sufferd to depart. Afterwards he

Claruit left the nation, and lived mostly in Germany with
1556. Jq1^_ Bale, who calls him -his beloved son in

Christ.

[He must have returned to England when Eli-

zabeth came to the crown, for Strype says that

he officiated at Paul's cross, Sept. 24, 1559, be-
fore a great audience, together with the mayor
and aldermen. (Annals of Reform, vnder Eliz.

Lond. lyoy, p. 136.) And he was admitted canon
and prebend of Exeter May 16, 1560, at the de-

cease of John Stephens. Kennet.
jd Treatise on the Immortaliti/ of the Soul, pos-

sibly by this author, MS. Sloane, 2553. Ays-
cough's Catalogue, 44.]

" JOHN CHEEK or Checus, as he is written
" in some of his Latin books, son of Peter Cheek,
" gent, (descended from a genteel family of his
" name, living in the isle of Wight) by •

" Duffield his wife, was born in a house against
" the cross in the market-place in Cambridge,
" was mostly educated in school learning under
" the tuition of one John Morgan, master of arts
" of Cambridge, (afterwards an inhabitant of

' Ut in Reg. Wrastky, in offic. prerog. Caut. iju. 28..

Vol. L

" BradfieM in Essex) brother to Rich. Morgim
" M. A. and a grave divine of Oxon, in the tune
" of Hen. b. placed in St. John's coll. in Cam-
" bridge at about the age of 17 years, took the
" degrees in arts; at which time being esteemed
" an excellent Grecian, lie was made Greek read-
" er of the university : in tliQ.discharge of which
" place, he went over Sophocles twice, all Homer,
" all Euripides, and part of Herodotus, to his au-
" ditorsbenelit and own credit. But by attempting
" to introduce certain novelties in that language,
" mucli repugnant to the genius of those times
" and other places, he found opposition and
" trouble from Dr. Steph. Gardiner bishop of
" Winchester, and chancellor of that university;

" the particulars of which affairs I have at large
" told ^ you elsewhere. In 1542 or thereabouts,
" he was incorporated M. A. of this university,

" being at that time canon of King Hen. 8 coll.

" at Oxon, where I presume he had before spent
" some time for the sake of study, and which is

" the reason I put him here; and in 1543 he be-
" came, by the king's mandate, provost of King's
" coll. in Cambridge', upon the consecration of
" Dr. George Day to the see of Chichester; be-
" ing about that time tutor in the Lat. tongue to
" prince Edward. In the beginning of the year
" 1545, K. Hen. 8 dissolvedhis said coll. with
" intention to convert it to a cathedral by the
" name of Christ-Church; at which time dis-

" charging John Cheek of his canonry, allowed
" him an 3'early pension in lieu thereof, amount-
" ing to six and twenty pounds thirteen shillings

" and four pence. In 1547, he was made one of
" the privy chamber to K. Ed. 6, at which time
" the great work of reformytion being began by
" that prince, he thought fit to make choice of
" such men that were nearest to him, of which [101]
" this Mr. Cheek was one, who in 1549 received
" the honour of knighthood from him, was made
" one of the privy council, and continued in
" great favour with him till he died. After the
" said king's death, he was * one of those among
" the council, who would have been content that
" the lady Jane's title to the crown should have
" been thought better than that of the lady Mary;
" but the lady Mary being settled in the throne,
" he was committed to custody on the 27th of
" Jul. 1553, was stripp'd of the greatest part of
" his honours, and of all his fortunes, yet on the
" 3 Sept. following he was set at liberty. After-
" wards I meet with him in Germany, either
" a forced or voluntary exile. From thence he

* " In Hist. Sf Antig. Univcrs. Oxon. lib. 1, p. 364, a, b.

an. 1545."
^ [This is a mistake, for bishop Day held his provostship

in comraendam, with his bishopric, till 1548, and not till

the first of.\pril in that year, was sir John Cheek elected

provost. Coj.r.]
" Life of Sir John Cheel!, by Dr. Gerard Langbaine, set

before The True Subject to the Rebel, &c. Oxon. 1041, qu.

written by the said sir John Cheek,"

R
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" passed into Italy, and by the way'left tliose

" adversary epistles of Dr. Gardiner bishop of
" Winchester and himself about the pronuncia-
" tion and reading of the Greek tongue, with his

" friend Caelius, who put them in print without
" the author's privity. At his return to Ger-
" many, he was kindfy entertain'd at Strasburgh,
" where lie was chosen public professor of the
" Greek tongue in that place, which was a trea-

" sure that maintain'd him in his exile. For
" about two years he lived there in good repute

;

" till at length going into Low Germany to fetch
" his wife, who had lately come thither from
" England, he was in his return from Bruxels to
" Antwerp, 15 May 1556, waylay'd by the pro-

_ " vost-marshal to K. Philip, and was with sir Pet.
" Carew, then in his companj% beaten from their
" horses, tied hand and foot to the bottom of a
" cart, and so convey'd hoodwink'd to the next
" haven, where they were shipt under hatches,
" convey'd to the landing-place near the Tower of
" London, and there committed to close prison,
" where we will leave sir John Cheek for a while,
" and in the mean time tell you what he hath
" written, viz.

" Jntroductio Granimatices.
" De Litdimagistronim officio.

" Dispittat. de pronimciatione Lingua Greecce.
" Bas. 1555, oci. [Bodl. C. 12. Art. Seld.]

" The true Subject to the Rebel: Or, the hurt of
" Sedition, how grievous it is to a Common-Wealth.
" Lond. [1549,11569, [Bodl. 8vo. C.94.Th.] and
" 76, oct. [Bodl. R.33. Art. Seld.] Ox. 1641, qu.
" [Bodl. M. 14. Th. BS.j It was written by the
" author in the year 1549.

" De obitu doctiss. S<- sanctiss. Theologi Dominis
" Martini Buceri,6)C. Ejiistolte dua Lond. 1551,
" qu.

" Panegyric, in Nativitalem Edtiardi principis.
" E/egia de JEgrotatione Sc Obitu li. Edic. 6.

" Epitaphium in Anton. Denneium. Lond. 1551,
« qu. [Bodl. C. 63. Th.] This Anthony Denny
" had been one of the gentlemen of the privy-
" chamber, and groom of the stole to K. Hen. 8,
" which king, wlien he lay on his death-bed, he
" the said Denny was employ'd by some of the
" council to put him in mind, to erect his
" thoughts to heaven, and bethink himself of his
" forepassed life, as also to implore the mercy of
" Christ, which he accordingly did, tho' what he
" said was not very acceptable : but being in fair

" esteem with that king, he was constituted one
" of his executors, and appointed to be of the
" council to prince Edward, his only son and
" successor. Sir Joh. Cheek hath also written,

" Commentary on the \3^th Psalm, and others.
" An liceat rmberepost Divortium.
" De Fidejustijicunte.
" De Eucharistioi Sacramento ; and other things,

" as you may see in Baleus, besides translations;
" among which are Two Homilies of St. Chrysos-

" tome', put into Latin from the Greek, Lond.
" 1543, qu. and liom Latin into English. Dr.
" Th. Cranmer's Book of the Sacraments, &c.
" But now let's return : Sir Joh. Cheek being
" committed to the Tower, as 1 have before told
" you, he was put to this miserable choice, either
" to forego his life, or what is more precious, his
" liberty of conscience. At length, seeing that
" his great learning, his known mtegrity, the in-

" tercession of his friends, among whom Jo. Fa-
" kenham was one, (a potent man with qu. Mary)
" could not compound for his pardon at any
" lower rate than the recantation of his religion;
" he did make a public abrenuntiation of that
" religion which he had long professed, and still

" believed. Afterwards he was restored to his [102]
" liberty, but never to his content ; for the sense
" and sorrow for what he had done, and the usual
" sight of those that were burn'd for heresy, as it

" was then called, made such deep impressions in

" his broken soul, as brought him to a speedy,
" but comfortable end of a miserable life. He
" died in London in the house of Pet. Osbourne,
" esq; a great comforter of afflicted catholics*,
" in the month of Sept. in fifteen hundred fifty issr.
" and seven, and was buried in the church of
" St. Alban in Woodstreet within the said city.

" Soon after was a monument put over his grave,
" with six verses insculp'd thereon, the two first

" of which run thus,

" Doctrinal Checus Linguacq; utriusq. Magis-
ter,

" Aurea Naturtc Fabrica morte jacet."

[Sir John Cheke is called by Nash, in his Letter

to tlie two Universities, ' the exchequer of elo-

quence ; a man of men, supernatural ly traded in

all tongues.' Strype wrote a life of him, of which
the original MS. is in the Harleian collection.

No. 6202. In the same library are the fol-

lowing, 1. The Recantation made the 4th day of
October an. 1556, by Sir John Cheeke Kt. before

the Queene's Highnes openly, in the court then

lying at St. James; No. 35S.—2. Tractatus de

Ecclesia ; No. 417.—3. Fragmentum Epist. ad
Gulielmum Buttes, medicum regium; Ibid. Gil-
christ.

In the royal collection, now deposited in the

British museum, 16 C ix. is, -S". Maximi monachi,

liber asceticus per interrogationem et responsionem,

de vita pie instituenda, dialogi forma compositus

:

Grace. Quern etiam Latine reddidit et R. Henrico

VIII. inscripsit Johannes Checus.

Herbert has reprinted a Letter to Sir Thomas
Hoby, from Cheek, in his Typographical Anti-

quities, ii. 695, note r.

' [First printed in 1343 by Reynoltl Wolfe, 4to. after-

wards translated into English by sir Thomas Chaloncr and
printed by Berthelet, 8vo. 1544, 1559, 1553, ' with also A
Discourse upon Job and Abraham, newely made out of

Grekeinto Latin by master Cheke.'j
' [Prostestanls, Cole.]

1
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«r
Wood has also omitted the most important of

sir John Cheek's transhitions; tiiis was an Eng-
lish translation of the New Teslnment, printed in

1550 (Bodl. 8vo. N. 39. Line.) of which see more
in Lewis's History of English translations of ike

Bible, page 184.]

RICHARD TRACY, son of Will, son of Hen.
Tracy, was born of, and descended from, an an-

cient and genteel family living at Todington in

Gloucestershire, (the body of wnich William was
taken out of the grave, and burn'd in the time of

Hen. 8, for a will that he made, then savouring of

heresy) was conversant among the muses for a

time, took a degree in arts, and became noted for

his pregnant parts. Afterwards his learning be-

ing much improved in his elder years by reading

and experience, he became noted for it, an enemy
to the Roman church, and a zealous reformer, as

it may partly appear by his writings, the titles of

which follow,

Of the Preparation to the Cross and to Death,
and of the comfort under the Cross and Death ; in

two books. Lend. 1540, in oct. [Bodl. 8vo.C.681.
Line.] dedic. to Thorn, lord Cromwell. Which
book, vvrapp'd up in canvase, being found in the

belly of a cod, when brought from Lin-Regis in

Norfolk to Cambridge market to be sold on Mid-
summer Eve, 162G, it was reprinted soon after

'

(as 'tis said) under the name of Joh. Fryth*.
The Profo and Declaration of this Proposition,

Faith ouli/ justifeth. Not said when or where
printed. "I'is in oct. and ded. to K. Hen. 8.

' [It was actually reprinted with tliis title, Vox Piscis, or

the Book Fish, containing three trealiacs, which rcere found in

the belly of a Cod fmh in Cambridge Market, on Midsummer
eve last, Ao. 1626, 8vo. The preface, which gives an ac-
count how and where it was taken, says, Frith was the
author, but I rather believe it was Tracy, because it is so
sayd in Uslier's Letters, num. 100 and- 101. Himi-hrets.]

* [Fuller's account of tliis circumstance is too curious to

be omitted. ' It must not be forgotten, how, during my
abode in Cambridge, on Midsuuuncr eve, 162(5, a book was
found in the belly of a cod (brought into the market to be
sold) containing therein three treatises; whereof the first

and lart;est was entitled A Preparation to the Crosse. It

was wrapped about with canvass, and probably that vora-
cious fisli plundred both out of the pocket of some ship-
wrecked seaman. The wits of the university made iham-
selves merry thereat, one (Thomas Randolpii) making
a Ion" copy of verses thereon, whereof this dystick I re-

member ;

If fishes thus do bring us books, then wc
May hope to equal Bodiye's library.

But, whilest the youngsters disported themselves herewith,
the graver sort beheld it as a sad presage ; and some, who
then little looked for the crosse, have since found it in that
place. This book was thereupon reprinted; and the pre-
facer thereunto entitulelh John Frith the author thereof.
But no such book appears in Bale (though very accurate to
give us a catalogue of his writings) whereby we conclude,
It was the same made by this Richard Tracy, to which an-
other treatise was annexed, lb teach us how to die, made
likewise by our Tracy, who himself died about an hundred
years since. Worthies, in GJoucesteishire, i. 3B1. edit. 4to.
1811.]

Treatise of the errors and blindness of the Popish
Clerg,/.

Declaration of the Sacrament. Lond. 1548, oct.

Confutation of the Articles of Papisme. With
other things, as 'tis probable, which i have not yet
seen'', only know that some of them were prohi-

bited to be read by the proclamation of K. Hen.
8. The author was living in an absconded con-
dition in fifteen hundred fifty and six, (which was
the ;)d and 4th of Philip and Mary) and perhaps
was in being several years after.

JOHN GWYNNETH was a Welsh man born,
and tho' of very poor parentage, yet of most ex-
cellent natural parts, and exceeding apt to em-
brjjpe any kind of juvenile learning. But so it

was, that he having little or nothing to maintain
him in his studies at Oxon, he was exhibited to

by an ecclesiastical Mecaenas, who well knew that

his abilities were such, that in future time he
might be an oinament to the cath. church, by
writing against the heretics, as they were then
called. I'he younger years of this Gwynneth
were adorned with all kind of polite literature,

and his elder, with the reading of the scriptures,

and conversation with books, written by and against

the Lutherans and Zuinglians. At length per-

ceiving full well what ground their doctrine had
gotten, he wrote.

Declaration of the State, wherein Heretics do
lead their Lives. Lond. in qu.

Detection of that part of Froth's Book which he

termeth His Foundation. Lond. 1554, oct. printed

also, if I mistake not, before that time.

Against Joh. Fri/th, on the Sacrament of the

Altar. Lond. 1557, qu. printed also, I think,

before that time. [It was printed at St. Albans in

1536, 8vo. Herbert, Tt/p. Antiq. 1436.]

Declaration of the notable victory given of God
to Qu. Mary, shewed in the Church of Luton ' 22
July in the first Year of her Reign, Lond. (1554)
Oct.' with other things, as 'tis probable, which I

have not yet seen. This Joh. Gwynneth I take
to be the same with Jo. Gwynneth a secular

priest, who for his great proficiency, and works
performed, in the faculty of music, had the degree
of doctor of the said faculty conferr'd upon nim
by the members of this university, an. 1531. See
more in the FASTI under that year.

[' 1 find mention in the papers of bp. Arthur
Bulkley, of one John Gwyneth, who the bishop
sayth, was the son of David ap Llewelyn ap^ Ithel

' [We may add A most godly enslruction and very neces-
sarie lesson to bt learned of all Christen men anduiomen before
they come to ye Communion, kc, 8vo. by John Day, 1 548,
and a Letter to Cecil, against the crucifix in the queen's
f/iujt)c/, dated April 17, ljti5. See Sltyfe's AnnaU of Eliza-
beth, page 471.]

' In Bcdfortlshire.
^ [From the title to this we learn that Gwynneth was

vicar of Luton. See Catalogue of Pamphlets m the Harleian
Collection, No, 41.1

R2

^

Claruit

1557.

Claruit

1557.
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of Llyn (brother to Robert ap Llewelvn ap Ithel

of Castelinarch, the ancestor of sr. William Jones
let. mentioned hereafter in this book.) This Jolin

GwjTieth was presented by the king to the pro-

vostship or reetory sine cura of Ciynog fawr,

upon tne death of dr. William Glyn' (this Wil-
liam Giyn was not the same that was bp. of Ban-
gor, but another of the family of Glyn Llivon,

the bp. was the son of a parson of Hen Eglewys,
and of the family of Encon ap Gwalchmai of
Treveilir in Anglesey.) But bp. John Capon,
who was consecrated at Croyden Apr. 19, 1534,
would not admit iiim, but instituted another, viz.

one Gregory Williamson, a kinsman of Tho.
Cromwell, earl of Essex, to it. Gwynelh upon
this, brought his * quare impedit,' against the bp.
of Bangor July — anno 32 Hen. 8, i. e. anno 41

.

And in the vacancy of the see by the translation

of John Bird to Chester, Gvvyneth got himself
instituted to Clyno^ in the month of October
1541, by the archbishop's commissary. After this

there Avas great controversy between Gwyneth
and bp. Bulkley in the Star chamber in the year
1542-43, in which latter year, viz. 43, Gwyneth
had judgment upon his ' quare impedit' also. The
way by which John Gwyneth got a judgment on
his ' quare impedit,' as bp. Bulkley relates it, was
thus : He had brought his writ against John
Capon the bishop, and Williamson the incum-
bent; and upon Capon's removall to Sarum, he
continued his writ against John Bird, bishop, and
Williamson, and upon Bird's translation to (Ches-

ter, and before Bulkley was come into the country
to reside, he proceeds and summons Capon and
Bird and Williamson. The two former being
one at Sarum, and the other at Chester, and Wil-
liamson being in Flanders, no body appeared to

the suit, and so judgment passed by default, for

loss to the bishop of the presentation of Clynog,
&c. and it is by that judgment the crown first,

and then the earl of Pembroke had the advowson
of Clynog. In the prosecution of these suits, bp.

Bulkley tell under a praemunire, and was fain to

knock under the table, and give up the patronage of
Clynog, Llangeinwen,and Llangelynen, which did

plainly of right belong to the bishops of Bangor.
Whether Gwyneth kept Clynog to his death, or

when he dyed, I do not find here. Only I find one
Henry Symonds was provost of Clynog sometime
after, and that upon his death, one Hugh Morgan
was instituted to Clynog by bp. Meyric, on the pre-

sentation of William carle of Pembroke the 5th
of June 1564.' Humphreys.]

ford, and in the reign of Edw. 6 a pretender to

reformation ; but when qu. Mary succeeded, he
changed his mind, was in the beginning of her
reign not only made dean of Chichester, in the
place', if I mistake not, of Barthol. Traheron »,

but also' prebendnrj- of Lytton in the church of
Wells, upon the deprivationof Will.Wrytliiosley,

and rector of Chedsey in Somersetshire, on the

deprivation also of Mr. Nich. Mason. All that

I have seen of his labours, are only these follow-

ing-

Oratio coram patribus Sf clero Iiabita, &c. in oct.

1553. Loud. 1553. in tw.

Disputation rcith Archb. Craiimer and B. La-
tymer at Oxon. Part of which you may see in the

book of Acts arid Mon. by J oh. Fox, under the

year 1554. When this Icjmied |Krson and cele-

brated preacher died, unless in fifteen hundred
fifty and seven, I know not, nor any thing else,

only an epigram written upon him by a poet** of

his time and acquaintance, which shall serve for

his epitaph.

Cum pia vita siet, pia cum doceasque popellum,

Jure vidcre mihi nomine, reque pius.

In his archdeaconry succeeded Tho. Whyte,
LL. D. of New coll. 24 Sept. 1557, but who in

his deanery, I cannot justly tell.

WILLIAM PERYN, of the same fiimily, as

I conceive, with those of Brockton in Shropshire,

who' are descended from a genteel family of that

name in Derbyshire, did spend some time, when
he was young, among the brethren of the order of

St. Dominic, commonly called Black Fryers, in

their coll. at Oxon, of which order he was a most
zealous member. Afterwards retiring to the

house of that order in London, lived there, and
became a violent preacher against such that were

called heretics, especially about the time when
K. Hen. 8 renounced the pope's power in Eng-
land ; for which his zeal, he was forced to leave

the nation for some years. In the beginning of

1543, he supplicated to be admitted to the read-

ing of the sentences ; whose desire being grant-

ed, as it seems, he was about that time admitted

bach, of divinity. In the reign of Edw. 6, he

either absconded, or retired beyond the seas ; but

when qu. Mary came to rule the sceptre, he ap-

peared openly, was then * made prior » ,-y „„;

of the " Dominican or" Black Fryers, hoppilt/ be-

" gathered together by queen Mary, fore- first

" who placed them in the church and <=""•

" buildings which remain'd of the priory" of

U71TTTAAT T>VT- c fl- 11 V- '"I" ^^^ place of Tho. Sampsoi), as Mr. Strypc, who
WILLIAM PYE, a Suffolk man born, was takes no notice of Barthol. Traheron."

felccted fellow of Oriel coll. in 1529, and after

he had continued in the degree of master some
years, he studied physic, became thrice proctor

of the university, and, as it seems, D. of I). On
the 7th of Oct. 1545, he became archdeacon of

Berkshire, upon the resignation of Dr. Jo. Cray-
1

* [He was deane of Chich. in tlie place of Tho. Sampson.

Wood. MS. notfin mus. As/imole.]

s Reg. Gilb. Bourne ep. B. & Well, (quod incipit 20,

Ap. 1551,) sub an. 1554.
6 Job. Parkliurst id Ludicris sive Epigram. Lond. 1573,

p. 93.
' Ut in Ofl5c. Armorwn, G. 5, fol. 103.

^

1557.
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^
Great St. Bartholomew in Smithficld, where he
lived in great repute during her reign*. He hath

written and published,

Three godly and most learned Sermons of the

most honourabfe and blessed Sacrament of the

Altar, Preached in the Hospital of St. Ardhom/ in

London, on Hoc est corpus ineuni, &c. Lond. 1546,

[Bodl. 8vo. P. 153. Th.] 48, oct. dedic. lo his

/ special good lord and master Edin. Bonner B. of
") London.
--^^ '

Spiritual exercises and Ghostly meditations, and
a near way to come to perfection and life contem-

plative, &c. Lond. 1557, and at Caen in Nor-
mandy 1598, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. P. 174. Th.] dedi-

cated by the author to the devout and religious

sisters Katharine Palmer of the order of St. Brid-

get in Dermont, and to Dorothy Clement of the

order of St. Clare in Lovain. He published also

a book in defence, and for the Irequent cele-

brating, of the mass, but that I have not yet seen.

At length when qu. Elizabeth came to the crown
(at which time he is said to be living) he was put
to more trouble, and not unlikely did retire be-

yond the sea again.

" EDWARD MORE, accounted one of the
" minor poets in the reign of K. Philip and qu.
" Mary, at which time he lived at Hambleden,
" (in Bucks), and among several little things

Claruit

1557.

Claruit

1357.

[104]

^\J

efence of Women. Lond, 1557, qu. 'tis

" a poem, and printed in an old English cha-
" racter ; in the beginning of which is a poem
" written to him who wrote The School-House of
" Wo/we/?, but names hhn not. At the same time
" liv'd another poet of the like stamp called Ro-
" bcrt Copland, author of hjl (or lyllian) of
" Brentford's Testament; 'tis a poem, and was
" printed at Lond. in qu. in the time of the said
" K. Phil, and qu. Mary; at which time also was
" printed in prose, and in an oldEnglish character,
" William Buck his Testament'', written by J oh.

» [In the month of May (1547) Dr. Richard Smith,
public professor of divinity in Oxon, made a recantation
of his popish errors in June at Paul's cross, and one Perrin,
a black friar, recanted in the parish church of St. Andrew
Undershaft, London; That wheras he had before, viz. on
St. George's day, preached, that it was good to worship the
pictures of Christ and saints, now he said he had been
deceived and was sorry that he had taught such doctrin.
But in queen Marie's rtign they both appeared in the pul-
pits open defenders again of thtse and the like renounced
doctrins. Strype, Ecd. Mem. ii. 30.]

^
[ Wt/l. bucke, his Testament, was printed, without date,

by \V. Copland. It is not, as Wood reports, in prose, al-
though at the end of the testament are several recipes for
dressing the buck, not versified. Tiie Testament commences:

As I stode in a parke, streite vp bi a tree,

Mi arowe in nu lionde, mi bowe rcdi bente,
I sawe where caniebuckes .ii. or three.
And oon especiall to mine entente.
I slrakc him euen in the haunthf, as I was mente,
When he felte him hurte, he went bis wey full soon ;

1 drewe lo him from .viii. of the clocke till noon.

" Lacy, who with R. Copland and E. More had
" as it seems spent some time in Oxon, in tlie

" condition of poor scholars."

[M ore's Defence was not printed as Wood sup-
5»osed in 1557, although the dedication to sir

^hilip Hobdy (Hoby) is dated July 20, in that
year. It appeared in 15f)0, with the following
title : A lytle and hreiffe treatise called the De-
fence ofWomen, and, especially ofEn^lyshe Women,
made agaynst the Scheie Howse of Women,

Yf the turtle done, be true in loue, voyde of rea-

son, than,

What shame is it, ofman hath wyt, and hateth a
woman.

Anno Domini 1560. (Herbert, Typ. Antiq. 764,
Ritson, Bibl. Poet. 280.) Wood transcribed his

account from the Bodleian copy (4to. C. S9. Art.
Seld.) wanting the first leaf.

We are informed by the author in his dedica-
tion that he was, ' but of twenty yares of age, or
lytle more' at the time he composed his poem,
which must account for the rudeness of his style,

and total want of literary merit in his endeavour
to vindicate the fair se.v. He commences with
an address to the author of the Schole Howse.

If thy name were knowen that wrytest in thys
sorte,

By womenkind, vnnaturally, gyuyng euil reporte,
Whom al men ought, both yong and old, defend

with all their might.
Considering what they do deserue of euery lyuing

wyght—
Y wys thou shulde exiled be from women more and

lesse,

And not without iust cause, thou must thy selfe

confesse. Sign. A iij.

The poem itself begins with an invocation to
Venus.

Venus vnto the for help, good lady, I do cal.

For thy wen wont to graunt request vnto thy ser-

uaunts all,

Euen as thou dyddest help alwayes .^neas thync
owne chylde,

Apeasing the god Jupiter with countenaunce so
mylde.

That though that Juno to turment hym, on Ju-
piter dyd preace,

Yet for the loue he bare to the, dyd cause the
wyndes to cease

;

But wlian noone came, I brought him to a bay.
By the brode pawme anon I him espied.
Than he desired me, how he might that day
Make his testament, yet or he dyed.
1 graunted him anon, hit shuld not be denied.
Then take penne and inke, and selte you downe to write,
What I shall say, and howl shall me quite.

I bequeth mi body to the colde seler, &c. &c.
(Bodl. 4to. C. 39. Art. Seld.)

At the €iid of the tract, 'Finis q' John Lacy
.'J

^
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I pray the pray tlic muses all to helpe my memo- So the parting of theyr heare, aiid showing of the

rye, same,

That I may haue ensamples good in defence of Men do the lyke thyng, why beare they then no
femynye. blame ?

rr-i ^.11 .1 . 1.1 1 I .
Combing of tlieyr berdes, in strokyng them full

Ihc poet then hopes that, although lie wants
ofte

the gravity of Cato, the eloquence of Cicero (which
j^ ^^^^ ^^,j^j^ ^^^^ .^ j^^^ .

'»^«^y«
• allalofte,

is very hard to fynde I» plaitting of them diueis wayes, in byndyng
In a curtycr truly accordyng to my mynde)

, .

t'>em in bandcs,
"

" Wherein their hole delvghtalwayes consystes and
or the brevity of Seneca, or the style of Curtius, standes.

V-. CI.. i.u • ^u- ^ ^i T . .^ T ^o meruaylc then, thoucrh women, leming it of
Yet balust south, in wrythinc; trewth, 1 trust 1 j > b > o

1 II tt

Jo
' men,

A„j „ j'
..'i r 11 .1 Do combe and plat theyr heare, and dresse it nowAnd as directly as 1 can, declare my matter j .i*^

^

plavne

'

. ^"'^
'^'^^"

'

'^ J ' \ et women be dispraysed where men are moost
He then proceeds to defend the sex from the in faute,

charges of his opponent, and after celebrating the Examples such to gyue theyr wyues which they

chastity of Lucrelia, the constancy of Dido, and aeompt so naught.

—

recounting a stor^- of three Englislimen who were As touching now theyr verdinggalles which do
confined in Scotland, but who escaped through men much offend,

the means of the gaoler's daughter, w ho fell in I deferre them not tyll now as hard for to defende,

love with one of the culprits, and was afterwards For as men in thother thinges haue ben in great-

basely deserted by him, he comes to articles of est cryme
dress. From this portion we extract a very suf- So can I not holde them excused at thys present

ficient specimen of his versification, as well as of tyme
his method of reasoning. They are nearly on a Who fyrst inuented vardingalles it must be called

par with each other. to mynde
And by whom also they were made, we must in

As touching the apparyllnow, which women vse lykewyse fynde
to weare, Taj^lers (as I gese) were the fyrst founders, then

Theyr verdyngalles and cassoekes, the perting of What kynde of people be they, women or els

their heare, men ?

Wherwith that they waxe proude, our poet sayth The most of ail our fashyons of garmentes which
sure, we vse

At home like dyuelles they be, abrode lyke aun- Of what so euer sorte they be playne or els dyf-
gelles pure

:

fuse,
These things lowfull to be, and tolerable toe, Straungers them invent, of straungers them we
By reasons good and probable, I shal it stra3't lerne

wayes shoe. As by our Spanysh hose and shoes a man may
A woman hauing nothing but at her husbandes well dyscerne

hande, The French gownes and the Duche which women
That he thus maynteneth her, it may now wel be vse to were,

skande. And also theyre French hoodes, theym broddyng
Who is then in moost fauot .? [fault] who ought of theyr heare,

to bear the blame .? From Fraunce and Flaunders fet were by mer-
Not she that weareth them, but he that byeth the chandes of our lande

same. They tought their wiues to were y* same, it may
Tolerablenotwithstanding, that such apparayle is; be vnderstande. Sign. C. iij.]

What harme lyed hydde therein, I wolde fayne
knowe, but this ? [ROBERT COPLAND. It appears that Wood

First, to a cassocke (I am sure) lesse cloth they do intended to have given a distinct life of this per-
allowe, son, who is so slightly noticed in the preceding

Then to a gonne or frocke, wherfore consyder article ; since Tanner in his Blbliotheca quotes The
?°^^

• e '^"''^ ^''^- of the Athenjf. as his authority for a
More profvt is It farre, less cost also, perdye, list of Copland's works given in that publica-
Honest therefore tis, it cane none otiier be

;

tion '. This Third Volume consisted of loose slips

For TuUy m his offices sheweth by wordes ex- of paper in Wood's own hand, which were be-
prest,

That nothing can be profitable onles it be honest. » \Bibliot)Ma Britannka, page 199.J
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queathed to Tanner. Many of these he inserted

in the copy of the first edition of the Athen'a:,

now preserved in Ashmole's museum, and many
are still remaining among his MSS. in the Bod-
leian. A great portion of them also were, after

they had been used for the Bibliotheca Britan-

«ua, either destroyed or lost, amongst which is the

account of Copland.
Robert CorLAND was, according to Bagford,

servant to Caxton, and indeed in his prologue to

Kynge Appolyn of Thyre, 1610, he says he gladly

follows ' tiie trace of my maystcr Caxton, begyn-

nynge with small storyes and pamfletes, and so to

other.' At Caxton's decease, he became the as-

sistant of his successor, De W orde, who bequeath-

ed him ten marks. VVlien he commenced busi-

ness on his own account does not appear, but the

first book to which his name was affixed is The
Justices of peas, 1513, when he lived in Fleet-

street, at the sign of the Rose Garland. He was
a bookseller and stationer as well as a printer,

which plainly appears from the colophon to his

translation of T/ie Questyonary of Cyrurgyons,

1541', which he says was' translated out of the

Frensshe, at the instigacion and Gostes of the

ryght honest parsone Henry Dabbe stacyoner and
b^'blyopolyst in I'aules churche yarde, by Ro-
bert Coplandc of the same faculte.' Borde no-

tices liim in 1547 as ' the eldest printer of Eng-
land,' and Herbert supposes that he died in that

or the following year K Wood's supposition of
his being at one time a poor scholar of Oxford is

not improbable, for he seems to have had a better

education, and to be more versed in foreign lan-

guages, than his contemporary stationers.

Copland wrote,

1. The hye xcay to the spyttell hous. This is a
dialogue in verse between Copland and the porter

of the spittal, who recounts the nature of the
house, and the quality of its inhabitants. The
porter informs Copland that those to whom the
nistitution administers relief are such as

for their lyuyng can do no labour,

And haue no frendes to do them socour

;

As old people, seke, and impotent,

Poore women in chyldbed, liaue here easement.
Weyke men sore wounded by great vyolence,

And sore men eaten with pockes and pestylence

:

And honest folke fallen in great pouerte.

By myschaunce or other infyrmyte.

Way fayryng men, and maymed souldyours,

Haue theyr rcleyf in this poore hous of ours.

And all other which we seme good and playne,

Haue here lodgyng, for a nyght or twayne.
Bedred folke, and suche as can not craue.

In these places moost relyef they haue.

And yf they hap within our place to dye.

Than are they buryed well and honestly.

» [ Bodl. 4to. Z. 118. Med.]

But not eucry vnseke stoborne knave,

For than we shold ouer many haue.

2. Jyl of breyntforcTs testament. The Bod-
leian copy(4to. C 39. Art. Seld.) consists of two
sheets, printed by Will. Copland, without date.

It is a poem devoid of wit or decency, and totally

unworthy of farther notice.

Besides these he prefixed metrical prologues or

I'envoys to the Passion of our lord Jesu Christ,

1520 ; Myrrour of the chyrche, 1521 ; The Secret

t

of Aristotyle, 1528; Lytctl contrauers dyalogue

betweiie hue and councell ; Chaucei's Jlssenibk of

foules, 1530; The castell of pleasure, printed by
De Worde, without date ; and the following line»

before his Rutter of the Sea.

Gentle mariners one a boune vyage,.

Hoyce vp the saile, and let God steer;

In the bonauenture making your passage.

His ful sea, the wether fair and clcer.

The nepetides shall you nothing dere.

A see boord, mates ! S. George to borow,

Mary and John ye shall not need to feer,

But with this book to go safe thorow.

He translated,

1. Kyngc Appolyn of Thyre, a romance*, frpm
the French, 4to. byW . de VV^orde, 1510.

2. The Myrrour of the Chyrche, ' made by St.

Austyn of Abyngdon,' 4to." 1521, and without

date "5.

3. The Secrete of Secretes of Aristotle, uith the

Governayle of Princes, 4to. 1528.

4. The Rutter of the Sea, zeith the Haucns,

Rodes, Soundings, Kennings, Windes, Floodcs and

Ebbes, Daungers and Coastes of diuers Regions

with the Lawesofthe Isle ofAuleron,andye ludge-

ments of the Sea. With a Rutter of the North

added to the same. From the French. Printed

12mo by himself, 1528, and by Wil. Copland and

John Wuley, without date. (Bodl. 8vo.R.32. Art.

Seld.)

5

.

The Manner to live well, deuoutly and salutary

euery Daye. From the French of John Quentin.

Printed 1538 and 1540.

6. The K nyght ofthe Swanne. From the French.

4to. by W. Cropland, no date.

7. The Qnestyonaiy of Cyrurgyens, with the

Formulary of lytell (Juydo in Cyrurgie, with the

Spectacles of Cyrurgens, zvith the fourth Bake of

the Terapentyke or Methode curatiffe of Claude

Galyen Prynce of Physyciens, with a synguler

Treaty of the Cure of ylceres. Lond. by Wyer,
4to. (Bodl. Z. 1 18. Med.)

8. The Art of Memorye, that otherwise is called

the Phoenix. 8vo. no date.

9. The Maner of dauncynge of base Daunces

ajler the Use of Fraunce and other Places. Affixed

to Barclay's Introductory to write Frenche, folio,

1521.]

[See Warton's HUl. Eng. Toetry, ii. 31 ; iii. Ixiii-!

' [Dibdin's Printing, ii. 250.]

]
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ROBERT RECORD received his first breath

among the Cambrians, but in what county I can-

not in all my searches find, notwithstanding he

was descended from a genteel family. About
1525 he first saluted the Oxonian muses, and in

1531 he was elected fellow of All Souls coll. be-

ing then bach, of arts, but whether he took the

magisterial degree in tiiat faculty, the public rc-

{;isters shew not. Sure I am that making phasic

lis profession, he went to Cambridge, where he

was honoured with the degree of doctor in that

faculty, an. 1545, and honoured of all that knew
him for his great knowledge in several arts and
sciences. 'Tis said that while he was of All

Souls coll. and afterwards when he retired from
Cambr. to this university, he publicly, taught

arithmetic, and the grounds of mathematics, with

the art of true accompting. All which he ren-

dred so clear and obvious to capacities, that none
ever did the like before him in the memory of

man. The truth is, he was endowed with rare

knowledge in arithmetical and geometrical propor-

tions touching the statute of coinage,and the stan-

dard thereof ; and for natural philosophy,astrology,

cosmography, &,c. and other polite and unusual

learning of that time, most authors give him
great commendations. He hath written,

The grounds of Arts, teaching the perfect work
and practice in Arithmetic in whole numbers and in

fractions. When this was first published I know
not*: sure it is, that this book coming into the

hands of the famous mathematician Dr. John
Dee, he did correct and augment it. Afterwards
it was augmented (1) By John Mellis a school-

master. Lond. 1590, oct. [and 1618, Bodl.Svo. R.
43. Art.] (2) By Rob. Norton. (3) By Rob. Hart-
well practitioner in mathematics in London, and
(4) by R. C. &c. All which augmentations or

additions were printed together at Lond. in a

thick oct. an. 1623. He also published the second
part of arithmetic, entitled,

The Whetstone of Wit, containing the extraction

of roots, the cossick practice, with the rules of equa-

tion and works of surd numbers. Lond. 1557, qu.

&c.
The path zcai/ to knowledge, containing the first

Principles ofGeometry, us they may be most aptly

applied vnto practice, bothfor the use of instruments

Geometrical and Astronomical, and also for pro-

jection of platts in every kind. Lond. 1551, qu.

[and 1574. Bodl. 4to. E. 18. Art.]

The castle of knowledge, containing the explica-

tion of the Sphere, both celestial and material, and
divers other things incident thereunto, &.c. Lond.

[1551,] 1556, f'ol. and 1596, qu.
The urinal ofphysic, of the judicial of Urines.

[First printed in 1548, again in 1567, and 1574,
Bodl.4to. E. 18. Art. again in 165 1 . Bodl. 8vo. K. 42.

Line] Repr. at Lond. 1582, &.c. oct. Many
' [It was printed iu 8vo. hy Reynold Wolfe, 1549| then

Jnl558, 1561, andl5Tl.]

other things lie hath written as Baleus and Pitseus

will tell you, as (1) Of the Eucharist. (2) Of au-

ricular confession. (3) The image of a true Com-
mon-tcealth. (4) OfAnatomy; with several others,

but such 1 have not yet seen, and therefore can-

not give you the true titles, or time when they

(if ever) were printed ". AH that I can say of him [105]

more, is, that he concluded his last day in the

prison called the King's-bench (being there, I

j)resume, detained for debt) in the beginning of

the year fifteen hundred fifty and eight, but where 1558.

he was buried, unless in the church or yard of St.

George in Southwark, (wherein I conceive the

said prison then was situated) 1 know not.

[Record was employed b}- Kyngston the printer,

to collate the first and third editions of Fabyan's
Chronicle, to compare it with the history of Gef-
frey of Monmouth, as well as to point out the

author's various authorities, and add ' the ac-

compt of John Functias and other,' in the margin.

An addition of Robert Record will be found at

page 19 of Ellis's edition of Fabyan, 4to. London
1811, and a note of the Peruser, (undoubtedly
Record) at page 30. In his preface to Edward
VL prefixed to The Ground ofArts, edh.Svo. 1618,

(Bodl. R. 43. Art.) sign. A. vii, b; Record says,

he has almost completed The auncient Descrip-

tion of England and Ireland, and his simple censure

of the same. John Dee in his metrical address
' to the earnest aritlimetician' at the end of the

same book notices a translation of Euclid into

English by our author.

The ground most sure, whereon this race

With speedfull courage must be past,

Of late hath turn'd his Greekish face

By English tilth, which aye will last.

The famous Greeke of Plato's lore,

Evclide I meane, geometer.

So true, so plaiiie, so fraught with store,

(As in our speech) is yet no where.]

[ROBERT FABYAN or Fabian was to have

been included in the third volume of these

AxHENiE, as an article written in Wood's own
hand is inserted in bishop Tanner's copy of the

work immediately following the life of Record.

It is as follows :

Robert Fabian borne in London, bred in gram-

maticals and something in logicalls in this uni-

versitic. Afterwards he (as others did, as I have

mention'd them in this work) bred himself aa
apprentice to a merchant, grew rich, became al-

derman and sheriff 1493, and being naturally en-

' [' He translated several books out of French, an account

of which see in the prologue of Rob. Copland before The

Passi/on ofour Lorde, 4to. printed by Wyiikyii de Worde in

J521, in the university library, Cannbridge.' Cole. See

this prologue in Dibdin's Pri«<>ng, ii. 246, and Tanner, BiW.

Brit. 1T5, whence it appears that Cole has strangely mis-

taken the verb Record (to celebrate, register, &c.) for the

name of the author.]
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clined to histories, he gathered out of divers good
authors, as well Lat. as rrencli,

1. The Concordance of Histories, in 7 parts,

from Brute to the cud of K. H. 2 of England and
Phil. '2 of France.

2. Tlie Chronicles of Eng. and France, from the

beginning of the raigne of K. Rich. 1 unto the

end of K. Rich. 3 of England, and Ch. 9 of

France. In 7 parts. Before these two are exact
tables to all the parts, containing the succession

of kings. In the said Chronicles is some account
of London and of the mayors and sherrifl's suc-

cessively, continued by another hand, with brief

annalls and a cat. of mayors and sherriffs from
the beginning of K. H. 7 to the beginning of

qu. Eliz. which, with the Concordance and Chro-
nicles, was printed at Lond. 15J9, April.

This Rob. Fabian died in Feb. 1511, and was
buried in the same month in the church of S.

Mich, in Cornhill, in Lond. There was a raon.

over his grave, but long since defaced. See Stow's

Survey, X&oS, p. '214, a.

7"hus far tlie account of Fabyan is given in

Wood's own words : every thing now to be added
must necessiirily be taken from the preface to the

new edition of the Chronicle, written by ilenry
Ellis, esq. who, after a most accurate and laborious

research, has collected the few remains concern-
ing Fabyan's hfe and undertaking that now
exist.

It appears that his father's name was John
Fabyan, and his family people of respectability

in Essex. The precise time when he became a
member of the draper's company, and his pro-
gressive rise to civic honours and employments,
is not to be ascertained, but he was alderman of
the ward of Farringdon-without. In 1496 he was
chosen with Mr. Recorder, and certain com-
moners, to seek ' redress of the new impositions
raised and levied upon English cloths in the
archduke's land *,' and in the following year, when
the Cornish rebels marched towards London, be-
ing then an alderman, he was one of those ap-
pointed to keep the gates of Ludgate and New-
gate, the postern of the house of Friars preachers,
and the bar of the New-Temple. A few months
after, he was an assessor, upon the different wards
of London, of the fifteenth w Inch had been granted
to the king for the Scottish war.

In la02, on the pretext (for Ellis justly consi-
ders it nothing more) of poverty, he resigned the
alderman's gown, as not wishing to take the
mayoralty ; but perhaps he considered that the
expences of the chief magistracy were too great

' [This probably alludes to the circumstance of Philip,
to whom the emperor Maximilian had resigned the Low
Cotmtrics the year before, exacting the duty of a florin
upon every piece of English cloth imported into his domi-
nions : but which he desisltd from, in the articles of agree-
ment signed by his ambassadors in London, July 7, 1497.
Ellis, Vrefuce to I'ubi/aii's Chronicle, p. ii.]

Vol. I.

to be sustained by one with so numerous a fa-

mily, and he directs, in his will, that the figures

of sixteen children, ten males and six females,

should be placed on his tomb". He then pro-
bably retirea to his ' mansion callid Ualstedys ','

in Essex.

Fabyan died, not as Wood, who followed Stow,
supposes in 1511, but on Feb. 28, in the follow-

ing year : his will is dated July 11, 1511, and was
proved July 12, 1513. That he was in very opti-

lent circumstances at the time of his decease,
is evident from the houses and lands he bequeath-
ed to his wife and children. He was probably
buried where Wood reports, although Bale says
he was ' Londini in temple omnium sanctorum
sepultus*.'

Wood's account of Fabyan's Chronicle, the au-
thor's only production, is very correct, although he
makes two distinct works of it. It was first printed

by Pynson in 1516 (Bodl. U. 1. 1. Jur.), but this

edition is of great rarity, because, as Bale tells

us, ' exemplaria nonnulla cardinalis Wolsius in

suo furore comburi fecit; quod cleri proventus
pingues plus satis detexerit.' The second edit,

appeared in 1533, printed by Rastell; the third

in 1542, by John Rcynes; and the fourth, with
additions and improvements', by John Kyng-
ston, 1559. It has lately been reprinted after a
careful collation, with a valuable preface, and
excellent index, by Mr. Ellis of the British mu-
seum.

F'abyan introduces a great number of passages
in verse in his prose narrative, and these, it is true,

are dull enough, but not worse than many pieces

of the same nature before and after Fabyan's
time. Warton in his History of English Poetry
is very severe on the civic bard, but is it not too
much to expect a good poet and a good historian

in a citizen and draper of the fifteenth century i* A
few lines shall suffice from the Complaint of Ed-
ward the Second.

Whan Saturne with his colde isy face

The grounde with his frostys turnyth the grene to

whyte,
The tyme of wynter which trees doth deface,

And causyth all verdure to a voyde quyte

:

Than Fortune, whiche sharpe was with stormys
not alyte,

Hath me assautyd with hir forwarde wyll.

And me beclypped with daungeours ryght yll.

What man in this worlde is so wyse or fayre.

So prudent, so vertuose or famous vnder th'ayre.

But for a foole, and for a man dysp^-sed

Shal be take, whan Fortune is from hyxa de-

uyded ?

' [See the whole of this rery curious document in Ellis's

preface, p. iii.— xiii.

' [Will, ut supra, p. iii.]

* Script, Miij. Britaa. cent. 8, num. 62.1
' [See article Robert Record, col. 336.J

S
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Alas now I crve, but no man doth me moone,

For I sue to them that pytye of me haue noone.

Many with great honours 1 dyd whylom auaunce,

That nowe with dyshonoure doon me stynge and
launce

;

And such, as some tyme dyd me greatly feere,

Me dyspyse, and let not with sclaunder me to

det-re.

O mercyfull God, what loue they dyd me shewe !

Now with detraccion thev do me hacke and hewe.

Alas, moste synfuU wretche, why shulde I thus

complayne,
If God be pleasvd that I shulde this susteyne,

For the great oftence before by me doone ?

Wherefore to the, good Lorde, I wyll retourne

efte soone,

And hooly comytte me thy great mercy vntyll,

And take in pacyence all that may be toy wyll.]

RICHARD CROKE, or Crokus as he writes

himself, was a Londoner born*, admitted scholar

of King's coll. in Cambridge 4 April 1506', went
thence,during the time of his scholarship, to Oxon,
was a scholar or student in the Gr. tongue under
the famous Will. Grocyn, and other Oxford men

;

in which language excelling, he went beyond
the seas, and became public reader thereof at

Lipsick in Germany, being the first of all, as 'tis

said, that taught the Greek tongue there''. Af-
terwards, having first spent some time in other

places, he was invited home, and by recom-
mendations made to the king of his great suffi-

ciencies in the Greek and Latin tongue, and in

oratory, he became groat in favour with him and
most of the nobility that were learned. After-

wards upon the intreaties of Jo. Fisher B. of Ro-
chester he returned to Cambridge, where he was
made orator about 15'2<2', and Greek professor

next after Erasmus. So that in time, by his dili-

gent teaching and instructing, the knowledge of
the Greek tongue, or the true and genuine Greek,
was there, with much ado, planted*. In 1324,

* [The father of Rich. Croke seems to have been the
person meant in the following extract. Rex omnibus, &c.
Concessimus dilecto subdito nostro TliomjE Treheron
oficium pursevanti, vulgariter Notyngliam apellati—per
mortem Ricardi Croke. Teste reee apud Wcstmon. xxx.
Apr. an. reg. xxii. (1530) Kennet.J

5 [Ric. Crocus S.T. B. 1523, et S.T. P. an. 1524. Regist.
Acad. Cantab. Baker.]

* [He remained abroad twelve years, before the year
1520, at the expence of archbishop Warham. Before he
proceeded to Leipsic, lie spent some time at Paris, and after-

wards read Greek pubhcly at Lovain, as well as at Dresden.]
' [There is a MS. at Cambridge called the Orator's Book,

containing innumerable letters drawn up by the orators of
that university. It begins about the year 1506, and is con-
tinued down to the present time : but there are not many
letters till about Croke's time, who was chosen first orator
1522. Most of those letters are to the kings and queens
and chancellors in successsion, or to other great men at
court. Baker.]

* [Crokus, qui et Lipsix Griecas literas primus docuit, et
ipsi regi Henrico elementa Gra;ca tradidit. Stapleton De
tribus 2'homis, cap. v. Bakeb.j

he commenced D. of D. at Cambridge, being

then, or about that time, tutor to " tiie king's
" natural son" the duke of Richmond " then
" with him at King's college," and beneficed, if

not dignified in the church. Afterwards he was
employed by the king to go to several places in

Italy, especially to the university of Padiiua, to

agitiite about the matter of the unlawfulness of

the king's marriage with his brother's widow.
" And ^ spent mucli time at Venice to search
" some Greek MS. in the library of St. Mark to

" be resolved in certain matters relating to that
" divorce'." After his return, the university of

Oxford (as a certain ' writer tells you) by great

means and favourable friends' and fair promises

of large allowance, invited him thither to be their

reader. The time when he came to Oxon was
in the beginning of 1532, in which year K. Hen. 8,

by his charter dated 18 July, did convert cardinal

Wolsey's college into that of King's coll. or that

founded by king lien. 8. In which year he was
not only incorporated D. of D. as he had stood at

Cambridge, but was made the third canon of the

twelve of the said foundation, but whether he

was a reader I cannot in all my searches find. In

the latter end of the same year the new dean Dr.

Jo. Ilygden died, and thereupon the canons wrote

to Tho. Cromwell secretary of state, that he would

intercede with the king that Dr. Croke might

succeed him, but for what reason it was that he was
put aside, I cannot justly say. Sure I am, that

Vr. Croke continued canon of the said college,

till it was about to be converted into a cathedral,

an. 1545, and then having an yearly pension of

six and twenty pounds thirteen shillings and four

pence, allowed to him in reeompence of his ca-

nonr^', he retired to Exeter coll. where he lived in

the condition of a sojourner many yeais, and was

not at all made a canon of the cathedral founded

by K.H. 8.

He hath written,

Oratio de Gracurum disciplinarum laudibm.

Dedicated to Nicholas bishop of Ely by an cpist.

before it, dated cal. Jul. 1319- 'Tis printed in qu.

but where, or when, I cannot tell. [Paris, by
Simon Colinaeus, 1520.]

Oratio qua Cantabrigienses est hortatus, ne Gm-
carum literarum desertores essent. Printed with the

former oration. Before, and at the end of the said

two orations, Gilb. Ducher hath an epistle in

praise of Croke and his learning.

Inlroductiones ad linguam Gracam.
Elementa Gram. Gneca.
De verbortim constructione ; besides translations [106]"

made from Greek into Latin from Theod. Gaza
s Burnet's Hist. ofReformation, vol. 1, p. 85, anno 1530.

' [A great number of letters on this subject are preserved

in the Cotton collection, Vitellius B. xiii. 26, 42, 47, 49, 54,

55, &c. and one in the Harleian, No.4I0, fol. 21.]

* Tho. Hatcher in Cat. praposit. sac. If schol. Coll. Regal,

Cant. MS. sub an. 1506.
3 [Read—honourable friends. Baser.]
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and Elysius Calentinus*. " A ' great number of
" original letters of Mr. Croke relating to the
" divorce written from Italy to king Henry 8."

[Cotton MSS. Vitei. B. xiii.]*^ As for those

things he wrote against Leland while he conti-

nued in Oxon as a certain author tells us, are no
more, as I suppose, than scoffs in verse, or re-

partees made on him for changing his religion,

and thereupon died distracted ; whereas Dr. Croke
made no change, as 'tis said, but died in that

faith, which he in the beginning had received, in

1558. fifteen hundred fifty and eight. A copy of his

last will and testament" which I have seen dated

21 Aug. and proved '29 of the same month, an.

1558. I find that he was parson of Long Buckby
in Northamptonshire", butcannotfind the church

or yard wherein he would have his body to be

buried, only that he died in London, leaving be-

hind him a brother named Rob. Croke of Warter-
Horton in Warwickshire.

JOHN ROBYNS, a Staffordshire man born,

became a student in this university, an. 1516, or

thereabouts, was elected fellow of All Souls coll.

1520, and afterwards took the degrees in arts and
holy orders. But such was his vigorous genie,

that by the force thereof, being conducted to the

pleasant studies of mathematics and astrology, he
made so great a progress in them, that he became
the ablest person in liis time for those studies, not
excepted nis friend Record, whose learning was
more general. At length taking the degree of
bach, of divinity in 1531, he was the year fol-

lowing made by K. Hen. 8 (to whom he was
chaplain) one of the canons of his college in

Oxon, and in Decemb. 154.3 canon of Windsor,
(upon the death of Dr. Rich. Rawson ', who was
also archdeacon of Essex) and in fine chaplain to

qu. Mary, who had him in great veneration for

his learning. Among several things that he hath
written relating to astrology, 1 find these follow-

ing.

De culmhiationejixarum stellarum, Sfc.

De ortu <§• occasu stellarumJixarum, Sfc.

* [He translated also into Latin St. Ckrysostome oh the

Old Testament, and wrote Annotations on Ausonius. Tan-
ner, Bibl. Brit. 209.]

5 See B|). Burnet's Hist, of Reform, lib. 2, 1530.
' [A letter to the king, concerning his agency in Italy, is

printed in Strype's AnnaU i>f Reform. Appendix, No. 40,
vol. i.]

'In OfBc. praerog. Cant, in Reg. Noodes, qu. 28.
' [tie was instituted to this vicarage January 12, 1530,

Brid^es's Hist, of Northamplons/t. i. 548.]
' [This is the person who had a long contest with Bon-

ner, bishop of London, about paying an annual pension of
ten pounds to the bishop's ' ralione et pro exercitio juris-
dictionis exterioris ejusdem archidiaconatus.* In this cause
the bishop was triumphant. See the whole affair and the
award in Newcourl's Repertorium, i. 67. Rawson was also
rector of St. Olave Hart street, and of St. Martin Orgar,
London. ( Keg. Wurham.) This latter preferment was un-
known to Newcourt, as the register of the parish was burnt
at the great fire 1660.]

Annotationes Astrnlogic/e, S;c. lib. 3.

Annolationes de Edicardo VI.
Tractatus de prognoslicatione per Ecliptin. All

which books that are in MS. were sometimes in

the choice library of Mr. Tho. Allen of Glocester

hall. After his death, they coming into the hands
of sir Ken. Digby, were by him given to the
Bodleian library, where they yet remain. " There
" is among Mr. Ashmole s MSS. (numb. 186.)
" Johannis Rubi/ns libellus de accidentibus fuluria
" ad Regem llenricum VIII." 'Tis said also,

that he the said Robyns hath written a book
entit. De portentosis cometis ' , but such a thing I

have not yet seen, nor do I know any thing else

of the author, only that paying his last debt to

nature 25 Aug. in fifteen hundred fifty and eight, 1558,

was buried in the chappel of St. George at Wmd-
sor. Over his grave was soon after a marble-

stone laid, with a large inscription thereon, part

of which you may read in Ilist. 4' Antiq. Univ.

Oxow. lib.2, p. 178, b.

[In the British museum are other works by
this author, who was highly esteemed by his con-

temporaries for his eminent mathematical know-
ledge.

1. Observationes Astrologite, written 1535. MS.
Sloane, 1743.

2. Annotationes Astrologies. MS. Sloane, 1773.

3. Epitome in apostolesmata Plolemai '.

At the end of the treatise De accidentibusfu-
turis in the Ashmole museum, is the following,

4. De sterilitateni generantibus. The \vnole

epitaph on the author will be found in Ashmole's

Antiquities of Berkshire, edit. 1719, Jii- 167, 168.]

WILLIAM STAUNFORD son of Will.

Staunford of London mercer', (by Margaret his

wife, daugh. and heir of Gedney of London)
son of Rob. Staunford of Rowley in Stafford-

shire, was born in the county of Middlesex, 22
Aug. 1509, (1 Hen. 8.) received so much lite-

rature among the Oxonians that enabled him
sooner than another person to conquer the rudi-

ments of the municipal law in Grays-Inn near

London. In the 36 of Hen. 8, he was elected

autumn reader of that house, but did not read

because of the pestilence then in those parts, yet

in the Lent following he did perform that office

with great credit and honour. In the 5 Edw. 6,

he was double reader of that inn in the time of

' [This is preserved in the royal library (12 Bxv.) and
certain extracts from it will be found in the Bodleian. MS.
Seld. Arch. U. 79. Sup. pag. 149. Sherburne in his CatO'

logue of Astronomers affixetl to The Sphere of Manilius, folio,

Lond.*1675, (Bodl. R. i. 15. Me<l.) mentions another copy

in the hands of Mr. Thomas Gale.]
^ [See Ayscough'sCu/a/(i^«e, ii. 863.1
' Int. cod. MS. Bad. Sheldon de Beoly in.com. Wig. arm.

in coll. armorum Load. num. 133, p. 146.

[lu this year (1545) he was attorney-general, when he

surrendered the rectory of South Mymes in Middlesex.

Uymer, Fadera, xv. 69.]

S2
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Lent, and the next year was called by writ to be

Serjeant at law. In 1553, (1° Marise) he was

made the queen's serjeant, and the next year was

[107] not only constituted one of the justices of the

Common-pleas (some say of the Oommon-bench)
but also dubb'd a knight, being then in high

esteem for his great abilities in his profession, es-

pecially for the books that he about that time

composed; taken then, especially in after-ages,

into the hands of the most learned in the law,

which have ever since made him famous among
them and others. The titles are.

Pleas of' the Crozcn divided into several titles

and common places. Lond. 1557, qu. &,c. In some
impressions, they are divided into two volumes.

Exposition of the King's Prerosative, collected

out of the abridgment of' Anth. I'itzherbert, and
Other old writers of the Laws of England. Lond.

1567, 68, &c. qu.' Besides other books which
have not been yet printed. This noted lawyer,

who was a zealous R. cath. departed this mortal
1558. life on the 28 Aug. in fifteen hundred fifty and

eight. Whereupon his body was buried in the

church of Hadley in Middlesex. I have seen a

copy of his* will, wherein he stiles himself one

of the justices of the common-pleas under the

king and queen, and desires that his body may
be buried in the paiish church of Islington, Had-
ley or Houndsworth. His posterity remaineth in

Staffordshire, Warwickshire, and elsewhere, to this

day.

ROBERT TALBOT was very much esteemed

in his time, and after, for his singular knowledge
in the antiquities of England, and for his care

in preserving and collecting, ancient books and
monuments decayed b^- time. His crony John
Leland is fulP ot his praises; and not a little are

Job.' Baleus, Job.** Caius, Abr.' Ortelius, Cam-
den and others; the last of which stiles* him vir

antiquitatis bene peritus, &- in hac Angliae parte

(meaning in the Iceni, i. e. Norfolk, Suffolk, &c.)

versatissimus. He the said Talbot was born at

Thorpe in Northamptonshire, but whether at

Thorpe Mandevil or Thorpe Longa, I know not',

and seems to be of the same family with the

Talbots of Grafton. He was educated in gram-

' [These works have been so frequently reprinted, that it

is unnecessary to give the dates ot the various editions.

A copy of each work, the first in 1574, the other in 1573,

will be found in the Bodleian, 4to. A. 32. Jur. The Pleas of

the Crnan were afterwards epitomized by Walter Young,
and printed Lond. 1660, Bodl. 8vo. Y. 1. Jur. and again in

166.1, Bodl. 8vo. P. 45. Jur.]

6 In Offic. prierog. Cant, m Ileg. Nooda, part 2, qu. 53.

^ In Encom. illuitr. S[ eruditorum virorum in Ang. Lond.
1589, p. 75, & alibi.

• In lib. I)e Script, cent. 9, nu. 49.

9 In lib. 2. Anti<i. Cant.
' Ih Synun. Geogr. in Sessoriacnm.
* In Britan. in Icenis. See also in Will. Lambard, Per-

ambutalion of Kent, in Cliveshoo, and elsewhere.
' [Thorpe Malsor. Whalley.]

maticals in Wykeham's school near to Wincl>es-
ter, in logicals and philosophicals in New coll. of
which he became fellow (alter he had served two
years of probation) an. 15G.'5, and left it 5 years
after,* being then only bach, of arts, su])plicated
for the degree of master 1529, but not admitted,
as I can find in the register of that time. How-
ever, that he was written master and doctor after-

wards, it doth manifestly appear in various wri-
tings, so that I presume he took those degrees
elsewhere. On the 23 June 1541 he was ad-
mitted to a prebendship in the church of Wells,
called Wedmer secunda, and on the 9 Apr.
1 Edw. 6. Dom. 1547, the dean and chapter of
Norwich did by their letters pat. confer a pre-
bendship, or office of treasurer of their church
on him, void by the death of one Will. Herydans.
On the 27 Aug. 5 and 6 of Phil, and Mary, Dom.
1558, he gave to John Harpesfield dean and to

the said ciiapter of the cath. of Norwich three
acres of land in Lakenham, and soon after died,

as I shall tell you afterwards. But that which is

chiefly to be noted is, that during his abode at

Norwich, he wrote a book thus entit.

Roberti Talboti Annotatioties in earn partem
Itinerarii Antonini qua ad Jiritanniam pertinent.

The beginning of which is, ' Itinera hie sunt
in Britannia nuinero xv.' 8cc. It endeth at the
word Luguvallo, at the end of the fifth itinerary,

and goetli no farther. Which book the learned

Camden in his Britannia, and Will. Burton in his

Commentari/ on Antoninus his Itinerary, and others,

did much use. It is not printed, but remains in

MS. in obscure places : And for ought i know-
there are but three copies of it in being, viz. one
in the library of Bennet coll. in Cambridge^, an-
other in that of Sir Job. Cotton at Westminster
[Vitellius, D. 7.] (which, if I mistake not, did
sometimes belong to Mr. Tho. Allen of Glouc.
hall, got out of his hands by Rich. James of
C. C. C. for the said librarv) and a third in Bod-
ley's Vatican. [MS. E. Mils. 1 99-] Our author
Talbot hath also written a book called,

Aurum ex stercore, vel de JEnigmaticis <?)• Pro-
pheticis. MS. collected from old books of verses

and rhimes, that have been long since lost. The
beginning of which is, ' Certe non est raruni,'

&c. In this book ai'e verses called Magistrates,

every one of which was worth an ordinary groat.

Mr. Allen before-mention'd had a copy of it,

valued it much, and would often repeat verses

thence at times of refection, but whei-e that copy
is now, I know not. Sure I am, that one written

in qu. in the archives of C. C.C. [No. 258.] bound
with the observations from humanity authors made
by John Twyne, was given thereunto by Brian

* " Being eicpelled for heresy."
5 [Other MSS. are at C.C. Coll. Camb. and with ad-

ditions by John Caius, in two vol. at Caius and Gonville
coll. Cambridge, according to Tanner. Bibl. Brit. 703.]

[108]
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his grandson. Our author Talbot hath also made
choice collections,

De Chartis qidbusdam Regum Britannornm.

MS. in the library ofBennet coll. in Cambridge.

What else he haih written I know not, nor any

thing more of him, only thnt he took his last

f^irewel of this world a liule after the 27 Aug. in

1558. fifteen hundred fifty and eight, and was buried in

the cathedral church there, as I have been instruct-

ed from the researches of Mr. (afterwards Ur.)

Humph.Pridcaux prebendary of that cluircii, made
from several registers and charters belonging

thereunto. By Robert Talbot's* will dated 20
Aug. 1558, which is almost three months before

qu. Mary died, he left the best and rarest of his

MSS. to New colL in Oxon. Which MSS. did

then lye at Thorpe and Cranesley ; and mainte-

nance also for an anniversary to be kept at Thorpe

for himself, father, mother, his brother John, and
for his unkle sir Rich. Whitryns. Which anni-

versary was to be performed for the present by
sir Christopher his priest at Thorpe before-men-

tion'd. But this last, I presume, was never per-

formed. The reader is to know, now I am got

into the name of Talbot, that after Rob. Talbot's

time lived one Tho. Talbot commonly called limp-

ing Talbot, from a lameness in one of his legs,

son of John Talbot of Salebury in Lancashne
esq; (who died .30 Aug. 1551) which Thomas be-

ing promoted to the clerkship of the records in

the Tower of London, did at length, by the help

of a good memory, become a most excellent ge-
nealogist, and a man of singular skill in our an-

tiquities. Camden in his Britannia ' doth ac-

linowledge his help in the succession of the earls

of each county since the Norman conquest, and
Tho. Abingdon the sometimes antiquary of Wor-
cestershire, in his MS. History of the Bishops of
Worcester saith thus of him, ' But these first

(meaning the first bishops of Worcester) I had
out of the collections of an excellent antiquary

Mr. Thomas Talbot, who gathered the same out
of a leiger of the priory of Worcester which I

think is now perished.' He left choice collections

behind him, some of which coming into the

hands of sir Rob. Cotton, he put them into his*

library as choice monuments, and being bound in

one volume in fol. are thus entit. by a'^ late hand.

jitialecta quamplurima diversi veneris, viz. ex qui-

husdam c/ironicis, cartis, aliisque autenticis re-

gistris. Epitaphia, getiealogice Sf alia ad rem his-

toricam spectantia, besides several collections of
antiquities in Yorkshire. I have seen also in the

Sheldonian' library, now reposed in the Heralds
office, divers of his collections, viz. among them

' In Offic. praarog. Cant, in Keg. Loftes, qu. 6.

^ In fine cap. entit. Lim-courts of Eng/and.
» Sub. Effig. Vespasiani, D. 2 1,

s Sir Will. Dugdale.
» Ctid. MS, nu. 72 & 222.

is a thin fol. entit. Escaetonim im/iiisitiones de

tempore Reg. Ed. 4, &c. Now whether this Tho.

Talbot, who was living an. 1580, and for ought

that I know, was living ten years after, was of

kin to Robert before-mention'd, 1 know not, nor

can I safely believe that he is the same Thomas
Talbot who was admitted bach, of arts of Oxon in

July 1533. I find another Tho.Talbot to have been

born in the said county of Lancaster, and entred

into the society of Jesus, an. 1598, aged 26 ; who,

after he had wrote several books, died in 1652,

but this person was not, as I can yet Jearn, origi-

nally bred among us.

HENRY Lord STAFFORD, the only son of

Edward duke of Bucks, (attainted, and executed

for treason in 1521) was one of the most accom- [109]
plished persons of his time, and tho' not the in-

heritor of his father's honours, yet he was a man
of great virtue, learning, and piety. In his

younger years he received Ms education in both

the universities, especially in that ofCambridge, to

which his father had been a benefactor; where by
the care of good tutors he attained to a conside-

rable knowledge in the Latin tongue; and in that

language he wrote several things, as 'tis said, as

well in verse as prose, but such I have not yet

seen. He translated into English a book entit.

De vera differentia regitc potestatis 8f ecclesiasticte,

Sf qua. sit ipsa Veritas ac virtus utriusq; &.c. Writ-
ten by Edward Fox bishop of Hereford. This

translation was printed in oct. but when, it ap-

pears not in the book*. He also translated Eras-

mus his Two Epistles, wherein is declaredihe brain-

sick headiness of the Lutherans, &c. Lorid. 1553,

oct. and other things which I have not yet seen.

This noble lord gave way to fafe' in fifteen hun- 1558.

dred fifty and eight, but where buried I cannot

yet tell, nor in what county born, unless in Staf-

fordshire, wherein he was possessor of many
lands.

[Lord Stafford, although restored in blood, was
not restored to his honours or possessions, but

had some grants awarded to him, which in the

whole amounted to the yearly value of 317/. 13s.

l^d. Upon this, comparatively trifling, sum he
resided with his wife in a calm and innocent re-

tirement-*, applying himself to literary pursuits

and encouragmg and assisting others who were
busied in similar employments. To this noble-

man it is that we are indebted for that well

known metrical chronicle The Mirror for Blngis-

trates: through his influence it was licensed, at

^ [There were two editions, both printed by William
Copland, one in 1518, the otiicr without date. Tlie dedi-
cation to Edward duke of Somerset is reprinted io Walpole's
Rot/(tl and Noble Authors, by Park, ii. 6.]

^ Baleus int. Script. Maj. Britan. pag. 119, int cent 13
& 13.

[Gentlemun's Magazine, 1797, vol. Ixvii, pt. ii. 067.]
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his suggestion undertaken and continued % and

this circumstance alone entitles him to our highest

admiration and gratitude.

His lordsiiip was himself a poet, although the

following epitaph is perhaps the only remaining

specimen ot his abilities, unless others are pre-

served among the papers of the Stafford family.

Good Dutchcsse of Norfolke,

the Lord have mercy upon thee;

who dyed at Lambeth,
the last ofNovember.

Farewell good lady and sister deare,

In earth we shall never meet heare;

But yet I trust, with Godis grace.

In heaven we shall deserve a place

:

Yet thy kyndnesse shall never depart,

During my life, out of my heart.

Thou wast to me both fare and neare

A mother, a sister, a friend most deare;

And to all thy friends most sure and fast.

When Fortune had sounded his froward blast:

And to the poore a very mother,
More then was known to any other

;

Which is thy treasure now at this day,

And for thy soule they heartily pray :

So shall I doe that here remayne,
God thy soule preserve from payne.

By thy most bounded brother,

Henry lord Staflbrd *.

A letter of thanks to Mr. Wrysley from this

nobleman, MS. Cotton, Vespas. F. xiii. 116,6. He
is stated by a modern writer' to have died May 5,

1563, but Bale, who records his death to have

taken place in 1558, published his account of lord

Stafford in 1559, and speaks confidently of his

decease.]

ROBERT BROKE or Brook, son of Thorn.

Broke of Claverley in Shropshire, by Margaret

his wife, daughter of Hugh Grosvenor of Farmot
in the said county, was born, as I conceive, at

Claverly, laid a foundation of literature at Oxon;
which was a great advantage to him when he

studied the municipal laws in the Middle-Temple',

where he became the compleatest lawyer of his

time. In 1542, he was elected autumn or sum-

mer reader of that house, and in the latter end of

the year (in Lent) 1550, he was elected double

reader. In 1552, he was by writ called to be

Serjeant at law, and in 1553 being the first year

of qu. Mary, he was made lord chief justice of

the Common-pleas, (and not of the King's-

' [Baldwin's Dedication to the Nubilitie, in the Mirrorfor
Jkr«^isrra/«j, edit. 1575, quoted by Wurton, History nf Englis/t

Poetri/, iii. 816, and Park, Walpole's R<ji,al and Noble Au-
thors, ii. 9.]

* [Aubrey's Natural History and Antiquitiet of Surrey,

Lond. 1719, 8vo. v. 236.]
' [Cenlletnan's Magazine, ut supra, 668.]
' " Ue was of Grays-iiui, as Mr. Stow sailb in bis Annals,

1553."

bench * as some say) and about that * common'

time received the honour of knight- *^'!**- ^"'

hood from that queen : in whose reign,

and after, he was held in high value for his pro-

found knowledge in the law, and for his just and
upright dealing in all matters relating to the

profession thereof. He hath written,

Jn Abridgment, containing an abstract of the

Year-Books till the time of Qu. Mary, Lond. 1573,
fol. [1568, 1570] 76, 86,'8cc. qu.»

Certain cases adjudged in the time of K. Hen. 8,

Ldzc. 6, and Qu. Mary, from 6 Hen. 8 to the 4 ojf

Qu. Mary. Lond. 1578, l604, 25, &,c. in oct.

The original title of this book is in French, ./^scmm*

novel cases, &c.
Reading on the Statute of limitations 32 Hen. 8,

c. 2. Lond. 1647, oct. [Bodl. Crynes. 266.] Print-

ed I think before that time. " In the chancel of
" Claverly church in the county of Salop a
" stately monument against the north wall for

" sir Rob. Broke knight, in his time for virtue
" and learning advanced to be common serjeant of
" the city of London, recorder of London, serjeant
" at law, speaker of parliament, and chief jus-
" tice of the common-pleas: Who visiting his
" firiends and country died the 5th of September
" 1558 *. Thus in a MS. in the * This sir 155R.

" Ashmolean library num. 854,p.230." ^*- ^''''*«'

T 1 • -11. 1 ,^ t^ ^ ^u ^ho was a
In his Will' proved 12 Oct. the same

^g„ig,,g ^o-

year, he several times remembers the thai, died as

church and poor of Putney near Lon- it seems in

don. I find another of both his Aug.or^pt.

names, who is written esquire, ser-
'^ f̂iftyZ

jeant at law and recorder or London, „^^f^ hut

under whose name was published, rchere buried

Reading upon the statute of Magna I cannot yet

Charta, chap. l6. Lond. 1641, ou. telL&r,t^in.

[Bodl. C. 13. 14. Line] before which time the

author was dead. Whether the same with Ro.

Brook of Brasen-nose, who was admitted master

of arts 1584. I think not. As for sir Rob. Broke

the judge, he obtained a fair estate by his en-

' \Ty\\i Abridgment, yih\ch is principally founded upon

tlial of Fitzherbert, is digested under a greater number of

titles, and besides the authorities collected by Fitzherbert,

Brooke abridges a great number of readings, which seem to

have fallen under his own knowledge as a judge and chief

justice of the common-pleas, and which are no where else

extant, except in a small volume selected from this Abridg-

ment, iniilled Brooke's Nero Cases. Worrall's Law Catalogue.

Fuibeck draws the following comparison between this

abridgment and that by Fitzherbert: ' Mast. Brooke is

more polite, and by popular and familiar reasons hath

eayned singular credite, and in the facilitie and compen-

dious forme of abridging cases hee carryeth away the gar-

land. But where M. Fitzherbert is better vnderstood, he

profiteth more, and his Abridgment hath more sincwes,

though the other hatli more vaines.' Direction to the study

of the Law, 1620,(8vo. Bodl. F. 11. Jur.) folio 27, b. Some

cases during the reigns of Hen. Vlll. Edw. VI. and Marv,

were taken from Broke's/16Wa^»ientand published in Freod^

London 1604. Bodl. 8vo. D. 4. Jur.]

' lb, in Offic. praerog. ut sup. in Reg. Noodes, part 2.
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deavours, which he left to his posterity, remain- the eleventh of Octob. in fifteen hundrod fifty

ing at Madeiey in Shropshire, and at one or two and eight, aged 68 years, was buried on the north
1558.

places in Suffolk.

PAUL BUSH was born of honest and suffi-

cient parents, became a student in this university

[110] about the year 1513, and five years after took the

degree of bach, of arts, being then numbred
among the celebrated poets of the university.

Afterwards he applied his mind to the supreme
faculty, entred into the order of the Bonlioms,
studied among the fryers of the order of St. Aus-
tin (now Wadham coll.) in the north suburb of
Oxon, and at length became provincial of his

side of the choir (near to the entrance leading

into the north isle) of the cath. church at Bristol.

Over his grave was soon after erected a low altar-

tomb, and on it was fastened his statue in his

episcopal robes lying on his back. On the four

corners of the tomb were erected four small pil-

lars, bearing a canopy ; about which is this writ-

ten, ' Hie jacct D. Paulus Bush primus hujus
Ecclesise Episcopus, qui obiit undec. die Octob.
an. Dom. 1558, astatisque suae 68, cujus animae
propitietur Christus.' About the tomb, beneath
the statue, are certain verses engraven on three

order, that is of Bo.ilioms. Tin, person being ^idesTh^r^eoUthe fomh joyt^ing^rthe
noted in his time for his great learning in divinity ^f which follow.

J ^ ^
and physic, was by K. Hen. 8 made the first

bishop of Bristol, after he had placed an episcopal ^g,""^ I"* primam nostrum sua tempora mitram

see there, an. 1542, "to which he was conse- .
lna«erct, iacet hic Bristoliense decus.

" crated Jan. 25, in the parish church of Hamp- ^ Pi^^'"^
^"^" '^'^'"^' Paulum baptisma vocavit,

" ton in the diocese of Westminster,'" and by ^^""'"^ implevit nomen uterque Pan.

the name and title of Paulus Bush capellanus *,f"'"^.'
^^*

, .

regis & S. Theologiaj bacalaureus had restitu-
llle ammos verbis, impensis pavit egenos,

tion » made to him of the temporalities belonging .. ^'"'^ fructum arbusto proluiit ille suo.

to that see, 16 June in the same year. But he iJt madidos arbusta te^unt,sic foedere rupto

taking to him a wife (whom one ^ calls a concu- ^"^^"^ ^iscordes pacificator erat.»

bine) in the days of K. Edw.6, was depriv'd* of. This monument was erected near to the stone,
* by queen " or rather resign 'd"' his bishoprick under which his sometimes wife called Edith

Mary, first
ajj_ 1553^ whereupon he spent the re- Ashley was buried, who died 8 Oct. 1553.
maining part of his days at Bristol.

He hath written several things in divinity and
medicine, as well in verse as prose, of which
number these are some.
Jn exhortation to Margaret Burges, Wife to Jo.

Barges Clothier of King's zcood in the County of
Wilts. Lond. temp. Edw. 6, in oct. [See Wet-
hen, Typ. Jntiq.'iQl.']

Notes on the Psalm, beginning with Miserere mei '^^^'".5 o" '"s mitre, and his crosier lying by his right side

:

T)eus Sfc.''
' *^'' ''^* "" ^ '"" ''""^ "' *'"" monument over which is a

Tronti.a i„ ^„„;„^ „/"<; n canopy of stone supported by six fluted Ionic pillars: roundi reatise in prane ofthe Cross. the canopy, over elch pillar, is his coat of arras painted in
^nszcers to certain queries concerning the abuses a shield: viz. A. on a fess G. inter 3 boars passant S. a

©/"fAeilfaM,, in the collection of records num.25 rose inter 9 eaglets dis. A. On the verge of the canopy,
" at the end of bishop Burnet's 2d vol. of the

'^'*''^^" ^^^ **_"! ^fi^^s, is this inscription lately written

:

" History of the Reformation of the Church of
" England. Tempore Edzcardi 6."

jyr Paule Bushe, preste and bonehome in the pood liouie

Edyngdun. Printed by Redman, 8vo. no date. It consists
of prayers or conjurations against the plague of pestilence.

Prefixed to, and at the end of, the work are some stanzas
to the reader. Herbert, T^p. Antiij. 400.]

* [In the passage out of the choir into the north isle, the
feet against the great pillar or wall, lies Paul Bush the first

bishop of this chuich, under a handsome tomb of fret
stone. lie is figured as a skeleton with his head shorn and

Dialogues between Christ and the Virgin Mary.
Treatise of salves and curing remedies'. Besides

poems of divers kinds, which I have not yet seen.
At length taking his last farewel of this world on

* " Mr. Strype's Mem. ofArchbp. Cranmer, lib. i. c. 24 "

i Pat. 34 Hen. 8, p. 2.
'

Jo. Pitseus in lib. De illuslr. Anglic Scriptorib. set, 10.
num. 99T.

' Strype's Cranmer, lib. iii. cap. 2.

f [Herbert, Typ. Antiq. 137, 168, notices an edition
printed by De Worde in 1501, and another in 1525 by the
same printer, 4to. but Dibdin, justly enough, doubts the
existence of the former, as Bush must, at that time, have
been a child.]

'

Hie jacet DiTs Paulus Bushe, &c.
There were some verses at the bottom which are now

decayed
: however they are preserved by Browne Willis,

p. 778 of liis 1st vol. of llist. oj Cathedrals.

Dignus qui primam circum sua tempora mitram
Indueretjjacct hie Bristoliense decus.

A patrc, Bush dictus, Paulum baptisma vocavit;
V'irtule implevit nomen utnimque sua.

Paulus Edintonix bis messes preco secutus
Instituit populum dogmate, Christe, tuo.

Ille animos verbis impensis pavit egenos

;

Hinc fructum arbusto prsebuit ille suo.
Ut madidos arbusta juvant, sic fcedere rupto

Inter discordes pacificator erat.

This same punning epitaph is most wretchedly mauled in
Ant. Wood's 1st vol. Ath. Oxon. I suppose sent him by
one that could not well read them on the tomb. Myle»

7 pTA.-o I, 11 r. J. . .1
Davies in his Atkenie Britannictc, vol. ii. p. 295, pretends

«,r,lT,K J
eontaynehe certayve gnstly medycyves to correct it, but however faulty Anthony's copy was, his

?«,.,!. 7 ?; ""T^
zccldtsposcd people to c^cherce and own was not much better. From Cole's AISS. in the

Lihtl ffT'n ^^T -^ f""'««*'
.'/"« '•'''/''''« ««</ ";< British museum, vol. x. p. 76. For this and the other «-

jortii m ordre by the diUgait laboure of the rcligyou, brother tracts from Cole's MSS. 1 am indebted to Henry Ellis, esq.]
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[The following account is taken from Cole's

MS. Collections in the British museum. Dr. Paul

Bush went to Oxon about 1513, where he took

his bachellor of art's degree about five j'cars af-

ter, being then reckoned a celebrated poet. He
after went to study among the fryers of the order

of Bonshommes, and became after prior of his

order at Edington in Wiltshire', and canon re-

sidentiary of Sarum, and S. T. B. He was a wise

and grave man, and well versed both in divinity

and physic, and was also not only a good orator,

but an excellent poet. All which qualifications

recommended him to the esteem of K. Hen. 8, to

whom he was chaplain, who advanced him, (while

he was yet a monk, says Bale falsely,) to the bi»

shopric of Bristol at its first erection, to which he
was consecrated June 25, 1542, at Hampton.
Both Bale and Pits mistake in saying he was ad-

vanced to this dignity by K. Edw. 6. Pits gives

him a verj' good character, and says that one rea-

son of his being made bishop was, the scarcity of

Jeamed men among the reformers obliged them to

make choice of him, though of a different reli-

gion : for he says tliat he continued constant in

his faith and religion, and neither by word or

writing ever professed the contrary : but by his

actions at last he denied the faith by taking a wife

unto him, which he palliates by calling her his

concubine, he being overcome by his carnal appe-
tites ; and thus breaking his vow of chastity which
he had taken, he lost his bishopric under queen
Mary, and led the residue of his life in pennance
and mortification. This is the account which Pits

gives of our bishop, which I the rather credit,

because Bale speaks ill of him : and it moreover
appears by No. 25, among the records at the end
of bishop Burnet's Hist, of the Reformation, that

he was far from being a protestant. However
how to reconcile his being a catholic bishop and
married, is more than I can unravel. Upon queen
Mary's accession to the crown, knowing himself

to be obnoxious, he freely and willingly resigned

his bishopric: notwithstanding, the queen issued

her orders to some bishops to deprive him with

some others who had broken their vows of celi-

bacy. But his wife dying very opportunely for

him in 1553, the same year he resigned his see',

and SQ being at liberty to take other preferment,

* [See Rymer's Fadera, xiv. 638.]
' [Wliarton in his Specimen of Errors (published under

the name of Anthony Ilarmerj) Lond. 1698, [Bodl. 8vo.

B. 95. Line] p. 133, says, that the Register of Canterbury

testiiicth that on 20 Mar. 1554, the bishops oi^ Winchester,
^

London, Chichester, and Durliam, pronounced the sentence

of deprivation upon John Taylor bishop of Lincohi, ob mil-

litatcm consecrat'.onis ejus et defectum tiluli sui quein ha-

buit a rege Edwardo sexto per iiteras patentes, cum hue

clau^ul;i, dum bene se gcsserit; upon John Hooper bishop

of Wi.rtester and Giocestor, propter conjugium et aha
mala merita, et vitiosum titulum, ut supra ; upon John
Harloue bisliop of Hereford, propter conjugium et liffiresin,

et ut supra; upon Ilob. Ferrar bishop of St. Davids, propter

causas supradictus; upon John Bird bishop of Chester,

he complied with the alterations, and was made
rector of Winterbourne near Bristol. While he
was a bishop, 4 Edw. 6, he granted to that king
the manor of Leigh cum membris by deed made
May 25, 1549; in which the dean and chapter
joyned Sent. 21 following, and two days after,

Sept. 23, the king granted the reversion of it,

after the death of the bishop, to sir George Nor-
ton and his heirs for ever. This was a very great
reduction of the rents of a small bishopric. In
his will dated Sept. 25, 1558, and proved the fol-

lowing Dec. 1, he stiles himself late bishop of
Bristol, and parson of Winterbourne, and desires
to be buried on the south side of the cathedral of
Bristol, bjr the high altar; and also orders his
baigain of 450lbs for Estlingcourt manor, in

Frainpton Cotterel parish, to Mr. Seymour, to
stand in force. His executors were his own arch-
deacon Cotterel, and master Silke prebendary of
this church. He built the episcopal throne in the
church ; at least, his arms are upon them. He dying
Oct. 1 1, 1558,at the age of68,was buried in the place
aforesaid, near the remains of his repudiated wife
Editha. The tradition that he starved himself to
death, is common to all places where such ema-
ciated figures are represented : but however may
have thus much of truth in it; that as he was a
deprived bishop and in a state of pennance, such
a representation was well enough adapted to hiin,

especially when the married clergy were held in
such disesteem. Cole, vol. x. page 76.

The only tract remaining of Bush's poetical
works, none of which Wood had ever seen, that

1 have been able to trace, is the following :

A lytell trmtyse in Englj/ss/ie, called the extri-

pacion of ignorancy : and it treateth and speketh of
the ignorance ofpeople, shewj/ng them hone they are
hounde to feare god, to loue god and to honour
their prince. Which treatise is lately compyled by sir

Paule Bitsshe, preest and Bonhome of Edyndon.
This is dedicated to the princess Mary, and is

contained in four sheets. The only copy now
known is preserved in the public library at Cam-
bridge, to the learned keeper of which, the rev.

Thomas Kerrich, I am obliged for the following

account of it.

It begins with

' The prologue of Paule Busshe unto the princes

grace.

Most worthy renomed prices, and lady sovcrayne,

Pepyn and budde naturally takyng productyou
Of the rubifyde rose, and granate of Spayne

propter conjugium. No sentence of deprivation vi-as pro-

nounced at that time upon Bush bishop of Bristol. Whe-
ther he evaded it by renouncing his marriage or by any
otlier submission is uncertain. But he was never deprived.

However, willingly or unwillingly, he resigned his bishopric

in June lollowing: lor in the same register, the dean and
chapter of Canterbury assumed the spiritual jurisdiction

of the see of Bristol, void, per spuntaucam resig^natioueoi

Pauli Dushe, 1564, Junii 21.]
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Your noble fame gyveth us playne enstruction,

Youi teder youthe to magnify, syth y' no enfluc-

tion

Bodily, ne gostly, can you resolve, doubtlcsse,

To vayne pastyine, ne slouthfuU ydelnesse'—

This consists of forty-nine lines ; and then fol-

lows
' The prologue gencrall of Paule Busshe, com-

posytour of this lytell treatysc.

In an orcharde as T walked desolate of company,
In a pathe, from tre to tre, as my usage was,

Unbrede with bowespendaut in order pleasauntly,

In mynde 1 revolved howe I might brig to passe

Some treatise to endytc, to the conforte and solace

Of people dcsyrous vertuously to be occupyed,
To se god lauded and his hye name magnified'—

•

(One hundred and thirty-three lines.)

* Thus endcth the prologue of Paule Bushe,
copositour of this worke, and begynneth the first

treatyse whiche speketh of the drede and feare

that every man ought to have to offcde almighty
god.

As ornamentes freshe, pleasaunt and comely,
Garnisheth y" body of man, woman and childe.

So is y' soiile decorate, whan people labour busely

God specially to honor by conversacion unde-
fylde;

Whose power invincible chasteth and tameth y*

wylde,
As hunger dothe the faucon all at large flyeng

:

Wherfore attende my wordes, and pondre my
sayeng.

Deum timete.

The book ends thus

:

Therefore my worthy lordes and maister inge-

nall.

Over rede this lytell volume sotyme at Icysour,

And if it be well, gyvelaudes chefe andprincipall

I'o god omnypotent, our lorde and savyour.

And if it be otherwise, let me beare the dishonour;
For well am I worthy, as 1 said at begynning,
for entprisyng this cause, havyng so lytell coning.'

It is a small quarto of only eighteen leaves,

printed by Richard Pynson, but is without date.

It is in three parts; at the end of every verse in

the first part is, ' Deum timete;'—in the second,
' Deum diligete;'—in the third, ' Regem honori-

ficate.']

ROBERT WARDE, a native of the dioc. of
Durliam, was elected probationer-fellow of Mer-
ton college in 1536, he being then master's stand-

ing or more, and three years after proceeded in

arts. About that time he became a shagling lec-

turer in philosophy before the university in the

public schools, a profound disputant in philoso-

phical matters, and * homo semper nimium meta-
physieus,' as one* doth deservedly stile him. He

* I^unllumphredus in Vita Jo. Juelli ; edit. 1673, p. 105

,

Vol. I.

was the chief man that disputed with bishop
Rydley in the divinity school, an. 1554, as 1 have
elsewhere told' you. And Joh. Fox, who hath [ill]
a full relation * of the said disputation, saith of
this our author thus. ' Mr. Ward amplified so
' largely his words, and so high he climbed into
' the heavens with Duns his ladder, and not with
' the scriptures, that it is to bo marvelled how he
' could come clown again without falling,' &c.
But what Fox hath ironically said concerning this

matter, is fully answered by one ' of Ward's per-

suasion. As for the works that this our author
hath written, I never saw any, and therefore can-
not give you the titles, only say with our old, and
later, catalogue or register of fellows of Merton
coll. that he wrote,

Dia/ectica Sf P/iilosnphtca quadam, &c. Joh.
Fox before mentioned hath published

His Disputation zcith B. Nich. Rydley in the

divinity-school at Oxon. Which you may see in

the book oi Acts and Man. of the Church, under
the year 1554. A little before qu. Elizab. came to

the crown, Mr. Waide (who seems to have been
then bach, of div.) travelled to Rome, where pay-
ing his last debt to nature on the 14 Oct. in fifteen 1538,

hundred fifty and eight, was there buried ; but in

what church or chappel I know not. Whereupon
the report of it coming to Oxon his exequies
were celebrated * by the society of Merton college

17 Novemb. following, according to our accompt.
Of the same family (tho' remote) was Will.

Warde, alias Walker, alias Slaughter, son of Mr.
Rob. Warde of the county of Cumberland, who
having spent 7 years in studying the arts in

Brasennose coll. travelled into Spain with Mr.
Dutton a Roman cath. and there became one of
his opinion. Afterwards he returned into Eng-
land to settle his concerns, went beyond sea again,

and upon a commission received, he returned into

his own country a second time to convert persons
to his profession ; but being taken after he had
been a priest 24 years, was imprison'd in Newgate.
Soon after being tried for his life, he was executed
at Tyburn on Monday 26 July 1G41.

" GEORGE OWEN, the most noted physi-
" cian of his time, was born in the dioc. of Vvor-
" cester, became prob. fellow of Mert. coll. in
" the beginning of 1519, took the degrees ia
" physic, that of doctor being compleated in an
" act celebrated in St. Mary's church 18 of Feb.
" 1527, and soon after became physician to K.
" Hen. 8. In 1544 he was admitted fellow of the
" college of physicians at London, and when
" the said king lay on his death-bed, he was a
" witness to his last will and testament, wherein

3 In Hkt. If Aiitiq. Univ. Oxon. lib. i. p. 277.
* In Act.Sf Mon. Eccles. sub an. 1554.
' Kob. Parsons in his Review t>f ten publick DispHtationt:

printed 1604, cap. 4, p. 222, and cap. 5, p. 311, 312.
' Kee, 1, Act, socitt. colt. Mert. fol. 390, a.

T
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" was bequeathed unto liiin 100/. AfterK.Edw.

6

" came to the crown, (wljo as was reported had
" been cut out of his mother's belly when she
" was to be delivered of hira by this Dr. Owen)
" he became chief physician to him, and after

" his death toqu. Mary. He was accounted a very
" learned and great man of his time, and Jo. Le-
" land the famous antiquary in the reign of Hen.
" 8 speaks very honourably of him and his leani-

" ing, and intimates ' to his readers as if he had
" written certain things in his faculties. Joh.
" Parkhurst also his lellow-collegiat, afterwards
" bishop of Norwich, hath an ingenious epigram*
" on him and bis worth, and no doubt there is,

*' but that his memory is celebrated by other
" pens of his time. All that I can furtlier say of
" liim is, that he dying of a malignant and epi-
*' demicai fever on the tenth day of Octob. in

1558. « fifteen hundred fifty and eight, was buried in

" the church of St. Stephen Walbrook in Lond.
" and that several years before he enjoyed divers
** lands and tenements in and near Oxon',
" (wliich had belonged to religious houses lately

" dissolved) by the favour of K. Hen. 8 and K.
" Edw. 6. One of his descendents of Godstow
" near Oxon, where his family was fix'd in the
" latter end of K. Hen. 8, was condemn'd to die
" 1 7 May l6 15, for stifly maintaining that a prince

[112] " may be removed out of the way by death or
" otherwise, if lawfully excommunicated by the
" pope; but what his christian name was 1 can-
" not yet tell. In the mean time we are to lament
" that Dr. Owen's learned writings are lost, and
" 80 consequently posterity ucpriv'd of some mat-
" ters in them which might be grateful to curious
" readers."

[One of his pieces is still extant: Jl meet diet

for the new Ague, printed at London in 1558, folio.

This is^ noticed by Tanner (Bibl. Brit. 567,) but

was not known, as it seems, to Ames or Herbert.]

JOHN HOLYMAN, a most stout champion
of his time in his preachings and writings against

the Lutherans, was born at Codyngton near to

Hadenham in Buckinghamshire, educated at

Wykeham's school near VVinchester, made perpe-

tual fellow of New coll. in 1512, took a degree in

the canon law, afterwards that of M. of A. left

the coll. about 1526, being then bach, of divinity

and beneficed. But being desirous of the conver-

sation of learned men. and books, entred ' himself

' " \a Principium If eruditorum inAngUa Virorum encomiis,
" Trophais, &c. edit. 1589, p. 96."

» " lu LudUris sive Epigram, juvenil. edit. 1573, p. 45,46."
* [Edward VI. granted Durham college, in Oxon, to

George Owen and William Martyn, Feb. 4, 1553, which,
in Fel). 1554, they sold to sir Thomas Pope^ who founded
Trinity college, on the scite. Previous to this, Owen re-

ceived a grant of Godstowe nunnery with its adjoining

estates. The nunnery he converted into a dwelling house,
•*fith some few alterations and improvements. Warton,
Life of Pope, 8vo. 1780, p. 115 and 305.]

.' Hot. cemp, rtctorwn (oU. Exon, in Kaccarr ibid.

in the condition of a sojourner in Exeter coll.

where he continued for some time. At length \\e

became a monk of St. Mary's abbey at Reading
in Berks, and in 1530 proceeded in divinity, at

which time Hugh abbot of the said monastery
wrote to the university an ' epistle, wherein our
author is thus characterized—* Dominus Holy-
mannus, non vit^ minus quam eruditione Theo-
logus insignis, Londini nuper 6 suggesto Paulino

concionatus est : tarn frequent! hominum con:-

ventu, tanta admiratioiie, tain magn& apud omnes
gratiil, ut jamdudum nemo, qui Christum sinceri

praedicat, majorem ab illo populo, vel laudem vel

amorem consequutus est,' Stc. The said epistle

was written,^ as I have ' elsewhere told you, in the

year 1530, to the end that the university would be
pleased to dispense with him from preaching at

Oxon for the degree of D. of divinity, and that

instead tliereof he might preach at London, upon
pretence that the city was much polluted witli

Luther's doctrine. In 1535, he was ejected from
his abbey, because of the dissolution thereof for

a profane use, and lived afterwards partly at Haa-
borough near to Woodstock in Oxfordshire (of

which place he seems to have been rector) and
partly m Exeter coll. In 1554, he was promoted,

to the see of Bristol, upon the deprivation " or.

" resignation" of Paul Bush the first bishop

thereof; "he was consecrated at the bishop of
" London's chapel in London 18 Nov. 1554,"

Wie temporalities of which see being given *

to him 28 Nov. the same year, sate there to the

time of his death in good repute. He hatll

written.

Tract, contra doctriiiam M. Lutheri.

Defensio matrimonii Regina CatharineR cum
Re^e Henrico octavo, lib. 1. with other things

which I have not yet seen. This person, who
was a most zealous catholic, gave way to fate

either in, or near to, Oxon, much about the time

when bis predecessor P. Bush died, and was ac-

cording to his will, as I presiune, buried in the

chancel of the church of Hanborough before-

mentioned, in fifteen hundred fifty and eight. 1558.

Mr. Alexand. Belsiie sometimes fellow of New
college, afterwards the first president of that of

St. John Bapt. who was his great friend, and over-

seer of his last will, was buried near to him, in

1567, being, while living, seldom from him. The
said bishop Holyman in his last' will and testa-

ment dated 4 June 1558, and proved 16 Feb. fol-

lowing, did give to the college near to Win-
chester the works of St. Augustine, St. Jerome»

St. Cyprian, St. Cecill, TertuUian, Irenaeus, &c.
Which afterwards were chained in the library

therCi

* In lib. Epist. Univ. Oxon. FF, fol. 191, 102.
^ In Hist. 4- Antig. Univ. Oxon. lib. 1, p. 852, a. lib. 2,

p. 95, b.

Pat. 1 & 2 Ph. & Mar. p. 1.

' laOffic. pr«rog. in Reg. Wells, qu. 38.
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RICHARD TURNER, a Staffordshire man
• was bom, " * became a student in this

educated in i< university an. 1526, or thereabouts,
Magd col- „ ^ afterwards fellow of Ma<rd. coll.
tece of which ,, , , . '^. .

house he be- where he was esteemed a (orward

Clime af(er- " and conceited person by the gene-
wardsfellow; " rality, but by those who were in-
and esteemed « (.jj^ed to the heresy of that time
in the umver- ,, , ,^ n ii j\ • i ..

sity especialiy (*» twas usuallv Called) a right

hytherefutm- " godly and learned man. Afterwards
ed party, a " he was made curate of Cliartani in
right godly « Kent, where, and in the neighbour-

[IIS] ;2f, „;7'f
" hood, he became a free and bold

good preach- " preacher against popish errors, and
er. After' " the asserting the king's supremacy,
n-ards he be- " whereby he brought^ multitudes of

Windtore
' " ^i^'e and superstition ; for which

where he help. " he was put to much trouble and
ed Jo. Mm- " danger. He was first complained
beck in vmk. a of to the king; and being brought
xns the Con- ,, ^i i F-V /«-. \ ° i

cordance to "P' ^"^ archbishop (Lianmer) and

the Bible. " Other ecclesiastical commissioners,
first edit. " were commanded to examine him
" upon certain articles. But by the secret favour
" of the archbishop, and his own prudent an-

' " swers, he was then discharg'd. Soon after,

" upon some false reports told ol him, K. Hen. 8
" was so offended, that he sent for the archbishop,
'* willing him to have him whipp'd out of the
** country : but the archbishop pacifyed the king,
" and sent him home the second time. After-
" wards, a tliird time, his old enemies, the popish
** clergy, got him convened before the privy-
" council, and committed for doctrines, before
" he came into Kent. The archbishop being
•" then down in his diocese, Turner was sent back
" to him with an order to recant. To whom
*' when his fast friend Mr. Ralph Morrice, the
" archbishop's secretary, had applyed himself in
" his behalf, the archb. himself being then (1543)
" under some cloud, dared not to interpose ; be-
" cause, as he then said, it had been put into the
" king's head, that he was the great favourer and
" maintainer of .ill the heretics in the kingdom.
" Morrice then, that he might prevent this re-
" cantation, if possible, which would have been
" such a reflection to the doctrine he before had
" preached, address'd his letters to sir Anth.
" Denny, gent, of the king's bed-chamber, and
" sir Will. Butts his physician, relating at-farge
" Turner's case ; and by their means the king
" became better informed of the man, and in
" fine, commanded him to be retained as a faith-
" ful subject. This story is at large related by
" Jo. Fox. In 1549, or thereabouts, he did this
" remarkable and bold piece of service, that when

,
* " Memorials of Archl. Cranmtr, by Joh. Strype, M. A.

" lib. 2, cap. 28, p. 275."

" the rebels were up in Kent, he then preached
" twice in the camp near Canterbury ; for which
" the rebels were goinu; to hang him, but was
" rescued. This is the Turner, wlio was one of
" the four (David Whitehead, Tho. Ross, or
" Rose, and Rob. W^isdom being the other three)
" whose names were returned by archb. Cianmer
" to sir Will, Cecil, secretary, to be nominated
" by the king in Aug. 155'i, to be bishops in
" Ireland, certain sees there being then vacant,
" (he having about that time supplicated to be
" D. ofD. of this university) but he went not;
" and this is the person who the next year, upon
" the coming of Q. Mary to the crown,"* tied

bej'ond the seas, and settling at • £„^ ,j,^£„

Basil in Germany, became a fre- queen Mary
quent preacher among the English "'"« to the

exiles, for whose sake he composed """""t, he, 4-c.

" and expounded," ^'^' ^'^''•

An Exposilion on the Epistle} Epfiesians.

of St. Paul to the $ Hebreus.

Exposition on the Gen. Epist. of St. James.
These Expositions which were "made"* • read, first

at Basil were fit for the press, an. 1558, edit.

but whether they were afterwards printed, I know
not. " He also assisted Joh. Marbeck in making
" the Concordance of the Bible, I mean the same
" Marbeck who was organist of W^indsor, at
" which place Turner, I think, bad some employ-
" ment suitable to his profession." In the year
1558, Balseus tells ' us, that he was living at

Basil ; and Joh. Fox doth further inform' us that

he died in exile. So I presume he concluded his

last day between the beginning of fifteen hundred
fifty and eight, and the month of Nov.'' the same 1S58.

year ; in which month Q. Elizab. came to the regal

throne of England, and soon after the " English"
exiles returned to their country.

REYNOLD POLE, whose piety, learning,
and integrity of life did make hiin more illustri-

ous than the splendor of his royal blood, was a
younger son of sir Rich. Pole, " lord Mountague,
" and" knight of the garter, (cousin-german to
K. Hen. 7,) by Margaret his wife, daughter of
George duke of Clarence, younger brother to
K. Edw. 4. The birth of this most noble person
was, as our learned Camden ' reports, " who was
" a youth when Pole died," at Stoverton castle* [114]
in Staffordshire,* " yet the author ' * or as an-

7 Int. Script. Maj. Britan. p. 113.
» In his Acts and Mon. of the Church, and in the story

of Joh. Marbeck.
' [Petrus Welthowe presb. admiss. ad vie. de IliUiiigdun

cum. Midd. 12 Oct. 1553, per mort. Ric'i Turner. Jiegist.

Lond. Kennet.]
' In Britannia, in Staffordshire.
* [Reg. PoUis natus apud Stourton castle in agro Staf-

ford. Plot's Natural History, p. 151. Baker.]
' "Lud. Becatcllus in Vita Reginaldiroli, edit. Latinfc,

" Venct. 1563, Ibl, 7, b."

T 2
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other who teas a

Joreifner lelli tis

(but Jalte as 1
presume) J[C.

£rst edit.

" of his life, and one * that follows
" him (both foreigners) do report
" that he was born" at London in

the month of March, an. 1500.
" Howsoever it is, notwithstanding

the said author of his life well knew, and was
familiar with him, 3'et I will depend more upon
the authority of Camden, than his. At seven
years of age he was sent to the monastery of
• His educa- " Shene in Surrey,* to be trained '

" up in religion and grammar
" among the Carthusians there

;

" and afterwaids being - sent to

Oxon, he spent some time in

grammar and religion in the Car-
" melites house there, commonly
" called the White-fryers, origi-
" nally one of the palaces belong-

ing to the kings of England, as

lion in gramma-
tical learning

,,

uas partly in the

Cannes house "
(commonly call- "
ed While i'ricrs) u
in the north su-

burb of Oxon,
and his academi-

cal in the colt. "
5f St. Mary ><

Magdalen where n
conlinuing for ^^

some lime he xcus

admitted,SfC.&ist "
edit.

" sooner, he

I have been informed by an"
anonymous writer studying in

Oxon when Pole was living. At
" about twelve years of age, or
became a nobleman of Magd. coll.

** and had an apartment in the founder's lodgings
*' there, which we now call the president's Todg-
" ings, but what tutor he had in that house I
" cannot tell ; sure I am, that he received instruc-
" tion and advice in his studies from those noted
" scholars Tho. Lynacre and Will. Latimer, both
" sometime, if not then, especially the latter,

" resident in Oxon. In the month of June, an.
" 1515," he was admitted to the reading of any
of the logical books of Aristotle, that is, to the
degree of bach, of arts : in which year he sup-
plicated the venerable congregation of regents,
that he might wear ' panni pretiosi,* and ' pel-
Inrae pretiosae,' and be admitted to enter into the
" public" library. How long he continued in

that coll. after he had taken that degree, or whe-
ther he took the degree of master of arts*, it ap-

* or a degree pears not in the registers of the uni-
in any other far versity. On the 19th of March
cti/<y. first edit. 1517^ he was made prebendary of
Hoscomb. in the church of Salisbury, and on the
10th of Apr. 1519, prebend, of Yatminster Se-

Jellow of Corp.
Chr. college by
command from
the founder

;

ahich place I
presume he never
enjoyed being

then absent, if

shire, and then also, or soon after,

dean of Exeter. King Hen. 8
his kinsman having before de-

termined to breed him up to the
greatest dignity in the church,
and to make him as eminent in

" learning and other acquired parts,
" as he was for quality, and a na-
" tural sweetness and nobleness of
" temper ', did send him to travel,
" to obtain such learning that our
" universities at home perhaps
" could"not afford, and allowed him
" a large yearly pension, besides
" what he had arising from his
" dignities; at which time his most
" familiar and intimate friend
" Rich. Paice was appointed to do
" the duty of his deanery. To
" Italy therefore he goes with his
" learned attendance, visits divers
" universities there, and in Padoua,
" which was then most flourishing
" for eloquence, he hired a house,
" settled, and kept a family. There
" he became familiar with the fa-

" mous Peter Bembus, who, for
" the obtaining of his health, had
" left Rome, and settled for a time
" in that place. There it was also
" that in his severe studies of phi-
" losophy he made use of Nich.
" Leonicus, a learned philosopher,
" and an excellent Grecian, whom
" he heard expound several books
" of Plato and Aristotle. At that
" time our admired author Pole
" did entertain in his family, and
" was familiar with, Christoph.
" Longolius a Belgian, famous for
" the studies of eloquence: also
" with an Englishman called Tho.
" Lupset', as eminent for elo-
" quence, learning, and piety, as
" any person in England, whom he
" found there as a tutor to one or
" more English gentlemen. These
" were the persons that were his
" masters, and with whom he al-

" ways convers'd ; and these were
" the same who did highly cele-
" brate him in their writings. And
" while his name became famous
" there, so did every one at home
" endeavour to accumulate favours
" on him, particularly that noted
" counsellor of state Rich. Fox,
" the worthy bishop of Winchcs-
" ter, who entered and made him
" fellow of his college of Corp.
" Chr, in Oxon, on the 14th of

not happily dean
of Wimbourne
Minsler in Dor*
setshire front
whence he toot

promoted to be
dean of Exeter,

Afterwards hit

life being chief'

ly spent in Italy

he became, by
the favour of
the pope, cardi-

nal of St. Kc'
reus und Achil-
leus, afterwards

of St. Mary in

Cosmedin and at

length of St,

Frisca ; was em-
ployed also by
him in several

embassies to t/ie

French king and
to the emperor,
and lastly after

the said pope's

death (Paid 3.j
he uas, in the
conclave of car'

dinals, chost

twice by them to

succeed him, on.

1549. But he
upon some ac-

count refusing

both the elec-

tions craved li-

cence to depart
unto a certain

monastery in the

territory of Ve-
rona, there to

spend the re-

mainder of hit

days. To which
place, after-

wards retiring,

he exercised him-

self for some
years in great
devotion and re-

tiredness. At
length the news
ofK.Edw.deulh
being brought to

him, and that

Q. Mary had
obtained the

crown, he pro-
cured of P. Ju-
lius 3. licence to

be sent his legate

into England to

reconcile that

nation to the

Roman see, and

* " J-".'!"^- Donni d'Attichi in lib. suo cui tit. est Tlornm "> [Sir Thomas More in a letter to Erasmus, in speaking
' Hisloria .uicri Collegii S. R. E. Cardinelium, Tar, 1060, of Pole, terras him ' a ycuth as learned as he is noble, and
«pag.2S5." • , ..•' «. •„. ,- ^T, , ..^ ^_r_-j

' lud
. Beccatell ut supra, fol, 7, b,

* Anon. MS,
'

as virtuous as learned.' Phillips, Life of Pole, 4to. Oxford,

1764, p. 6.J
* [See lus life at col> 69, &c.J
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to

was
22

" Feb. 15G3. From Padoua he
" went to Venice, wliere he con-
" tinucd for some time, and then
" joiirnicd to other parts in Ital}',

" and to some witiiout: in all

ril3l "P^^'y r*"'"^ " which places he obtained a most
celebrated name, as it appears

" from the writings of many emi-
" nent men of" that time, as from
" those of Bembus, Sadoletus, E-
" rasmus, and others, as also from
" the epistles of Longolius before-
" meiition'd. It was now the fifth

" year since he came into Italy, at
" which time being about to return
" to his native country, because he
" was recall'd thereunto

;
yet havinji-

" an ardent desire to seenome, ancl

" the more because it was then the
" year of jubilee, he with his at-
" tendance journied thither; and
" taking Florence in his way, he
" was honourably received there,
" as at other ]> laces thro' which he
" pass'd, and had presents made
" unto him. John JVlatthew Gi-
" bertus, bishop of Verona, having
" received notice of him and his
" great worth, took care that all

" honour and respect should be
" given to him, not only in his
" journey, but at Rome. Where
" after he had spent some time
" there in visiting the court of the
" pope', then Clement 7, tlie

" churches of the apostles, reli-
" gious places, and the curiosities

' [Phillips contradicts this, but on what authority he
leaves iis ignorant. < As curiosuy,' he says, ' had no part
in his taking this journey to Rome, having satisfied his
piety in visiting the places of devotion, he Irtt that city
without seeing the pope's court, and returned again to
Padua, where he spent the greatest part of the following
year.' That so distinguished a stranger should not have
been introduced at Clement's court seems a little extraor-
dinary, particularly- when we reHect on Pole's high birth
and great interest in the English nation, which would na-
turally have excited a desire in the pope to be acquainted
with a person whose friendship was likely to be so essen-
tial to the papal interests.

A violent reformer, Richard Morysine (of whom see col.
239) in his Kxhortulion to »tyrre all Englyshe men to the
defence of thcyrcountiye, 1539, gives the Ibllowing account
of Poles first impressions at this visit to Rome: ' I must
nedes tell, that I haue hard Reynolde Pole, the cardinall
otte saye, and not I alone, but many mo, whom I can
name, men of hoiieste credyte. This Pole, than a perleof
his contrey, nowe a foule pocke to it, wente to Rome at his
fyrstbeynge in Italy, thynkynge to haue leyne there halfc
a yere or more. God let me neuer speake, ne wryte after
thisday, ifhehath not sayde, and that veryjjfte, where I
haue ben in presence, that whan he had ben there iii or
1111 days, and seen the abhomynation of the cardinals,
byshops, and other the^r offycers, with the detestable vices
«t lUat citie, he could m no wyse taiy there an^ leger. He

t/ie rather for
this cause, that

'

being not i» hvlj/

orders (tho' a

cardinal) he

might be in a

capacity (being

one (if the three

that were nam-
ed) to miirry the

queen. ' Hoon af-

ter, coming into

England, (the

queen being then

married) lie was
elected chancel-

lor of this uni-

versity, and was
made urchb. of
Canterbury in

the place

Cranmer,
xchich Jtt

consecrated

March 1655 (be-

ing about that

time ^ invested

with the tempo-

ralities of that

$ee) and kept

it to his dying
day. first edit.

' See in the

History of the
Council ofTrent
xcritten by Pie-

tro Soaue Po-
land, and trans-

lated into Eng-
lish by sir Nath.
Brent. London,
1620, p. 384.

^ Pat. 2 If 3
Phil, Sf Mar. p.

" thereof, he return'd home', was with great love
" and honour received by the king, queen, court,
" and all the nobility, for his rare learning, and
" sweetness of conversation and manners, which
" he had acquir'd in his travels. Yet notwith-
" standing iul these things, his greatness and
" learning, he was so far from being efBated with
" pride, that he retired to his old habitation at
" Shene, where, by the leave of the king, he had
" granted unto him the apartment which Dr. Joh.
" Colet had a little before built for the exercising
" of his learning and devotion, where he spent
" two v^-ars with verj' great delight ; but whether
" in that time he retired to Oxon, to take posses-
" sioa of his fellowship of Corp. Ch. coll. or to
" hear the lectures of card. Wolscy then lately
" founded, I cannot tell. About the end of the
" two years of his jileasant retirement, K. Hen. 8
" pretended some scruples in conscience about
" the lawfulness of marriage with his brother's
" wife Katharine of Spain; whom, by the advice
" of some malevolent persons, he had a mind to
" repudiate, and so consequently more desirous
" to change his wife than his religion ; as by
" many was then said. So that our eminent au-
" thor, the then ornament of our university, fore-

seeing eminent danger to threaten many of the

king's good subjects, and indeed ruin to the
whole nation, he obtained leave of the king,

and his mother Margaret, the good countess of
Salisbury, to repair to Paris, under the notion
of compleating his studies. To which place

he, being attended with some learned men, did
enjoy himself for some time in great repose.

" But then again the king having, by the advice
" of Tho. Cranmer, employed divers persons to
" go to all the most noted universities in Chris-
" tendom, to have their opinion of this question,
" * An divino & naturali jure sit prohibitum, ne
" frater uxorem fratris etiain mortui sine liberis,

" ducat uxorem (' he sent to Pole and desired, or
" rather commanded, him to concur with his
" agents for the procuring the subscriptions and
" seal of the university of Paris, and of otlier
" universities in France. Hereupon another
" trouble accru'd to him, and he was in some
" perplexity with himself what to do in this mat-
" ter. At length, by advice of friends, he ex-
" cused himself from that employment, yet it

" was in such terms, that he did not openly de-

could not than abyde v daycs in Komc, and now, ambition
be thanked, he hath this always in his mouthe, ' Romamihi
patria est,' Rome is my natiue countrey. Hath not Rome
a woderful vertue in it, that thus sone can brynge men at

one with vyce ; in loue with synne and abhomynation i

Sign. D. 1.]
' [The writers of Pole's life place his return to England

immediately on his leaving Rome: yet a letter, which
Erasmus wrote to him at Padua, on the 8th of March,
1526, and the date of two of Beinbo's letters, one of the

16th of March, the other in .luly of the same year, in both
which mention is made of his being still there, necessarily

infer bis going buck to that ciiy. Phillips's ii/i;, p. 25.]
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" clare against the king's intentions; but in some
" sense, tho' very little, agreed with his humonr.
" However it was, there were exceptions taken,
** and the king's displeasure was inciirr'd. After
" he had continued a full year at Paris, he re-
" turn'd into England, and retiring to his former
" habitation at Shene, he was desired by his
" friends and kindred to clear himself of all dis-
" loyalty to the king, which he did^ and con-
" tinued in his close retirement in prosecuting
" his devotions and studies for about two years.
" In which time the king's desire still increasing
" for the change of his wife, it was buzz'd into
" his ears, that he should try the minds of all the
" chief persons in the nation, how they stood
" affected to the change, aod thereby discover
" his friends from his foes, particularly Pole,
" whose consent, if obtain'd, might avail much as
" an example to the rest, especially in these re-
" spects, that lie was a learned man, and of the
" royjil blood. Now again was another perplexity
" come upon him, and he knew not which way

f 1 16] " to turn liimself. In the mean time his friends
" and near relations did put him in sure hopes,
" that if he would clearly shew his willingness to
" please the king, and give his free consent in
" the matter of divorce, he should have the
" bishoprick of Winchester, or archbishoprick of
*' York conferr'd on him ; the first, if not the last,

*' being then void: and further also, his brethren
" and others who were entrusted to prevail with
" him to give a reason to satisfy the kmg, to pre-
*' vent subversion to his family, [(which afterwards
" followed) he did at length, when in a manner
" he was reduced to extremities, repair to tire

" king, and fully proposed with himself to have
" done it, but could not speak a word to him, till he
" resolved to do it in another style; and then he
" found his tongue, and spoke ' to the king his
" mind; which being not pleasing to him, he look'd
" very angrj' on him,puthis hands sometimes tohis
" poniard hanging at his girdle, with an intention
" to kill him, but was overcome with the sim-
" plicity, humility, and submission of his dis-
" course. So that being then dismist, his com-
" pany was desired no more, nor that point again
" urged

;
yet to prevent other danger that might

" follow, which he by his prudence foresaw, he
" left England again, under pretence of retiring
" to an university; of which matter the king be-
" ing for the present satisfied, his pension was
" continued, which he received for some time, but
" was soon after withdrawn, as I shall tell you
" anon. The first place he went to was Avignon
" in the province of Narbon in France, vniich
" then flourished in the studies of liberal arts,

" where he continued for the space of a year;

•^ " Lud. Becatell ijt supra in Vita Reg. Poli, &c. fol. 10, b.

" followed by Nich. Sanders in his book entit. Vera /fsinnra
" Hiitoria Schitmatis Anglicani, &c. edit. Coll. Agrip. 1628,
" lib, ], p. 58."

" but finding his health to decay, because of the
" badness of the air, he retired to Padoua, where
" before he had the experience of better air, good
" company, with the love of learned men. And
" being settled there, he severely followed the
" studies of divinity, and for diversion took ex-
" cursions now and then to Venice : and to im-
" prove himself in the said studies, he obtained
" the acquaintance and familiarity of learned
" men, as Txyphon, Gabriclius, jVf. Antonius Pas-
" serus, sirnanied Genoa, or Janua, Lampridius
" Cremonensis, Lazarus Bonamicus Bassianus,
" and others as famous as them. lie also was
" ready to admit of the familiarity of such that
" were truly pious, and those that he found so,

" he was very open to them; among which must
" not be forgotten Cosmo Sherius bishop of
" Fano, a city in Umbria, in whom, tho' young,
" he found an eminent knowledge in several sorts
" of literature, as also a most singular honesty in
" conversation and manners, and an ardent desire
" of piety, which also was very well known to
" those that had recourse unto him : there was
" also one Mark a monk, a person of great learn-
" ing, and greater piety ; and therefore Pole be-
" ing exceedingly delighted in him, he assidu-
" ously heard him explain divine letters, which
" were frequently by him performed in his usual
" lectures. But above all, none was more fami-
" liar with him than a noble Venetian called
" Aloysius Priulus, excellent for wit and learn-
" ing ; with whose society Pole was so exceed-
" ingly taken, and Priulus with his, that from that
" time till death they became individual. At
" Venice also, he became well known to the
" femous Gasp. Contarenus, who afterwards for
" his singular learning and virtues was elected
" into the college of cardinals. He also became
" acquainted with Pet. Caraffa, bishop of Theate,
" who had about that time instituted an order at
" Venice called Theatines, and was afterwards
" the turbulent pope called Paul the fourth, and
" an enemy to Pole. By this time it was, tliat as
" K. Hen. 8 had divorc'd from him his wife, so
" now he was resolved to withdraw his obedience
" from the pope, expel his authority from the
" nation, and make himself supreme head of the
" church of England ; and those that did not ac-
" knowledge him to be so were to be traytors,

" and so consequently to suffer death. Now tho'

" our noble and generous Pole was far distant
" from his native country, yet notwithstanding
" the king being desirous to give all satisfaction

" therein, and knowing that the esteem of Pole [117]
" was great in foreign countries, especially in

" Italy, and particularly at Padiaua, where he
" then was, he sent a messenger to him to have
" his opinion concerning that matter, and whe-
" ther it was agreeable to his mind in what he
" was about to do, or had actually done in that

" matter already: and by the same messenger
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(as 'tis' said) he sent a book written by Dr.

Rich. Sampson, which I find enlit. Oratio hor-

tat.oria ad obedietitiam Regis, contra Papain.

Here was now another great trouble to Pole,

and wliat to do he could not at present tell,

because he found the king's objections as snares

to usher him to death, as others in England had
been. At length finding that no delays could

prevail against giving an answer, he not only
disapproves of his divorce and separation from
the apostolic see, in an answer for the present,

but also in a book, which he in four months
time had written, entitled, Pro Unitate Eccle-

siastica, divided into four parts ; wherein he an-
swers many things that Sampson had wrote to

please the king
;

pressetli tlie king earnestly to

return to the obedience of the see of Rome

;

exciteth the emperor to revenue the injury

done unto his aunt, (the divorced queen) and
many other things, which were much displeasing

to him. The king having perused this book, and
knowing that it could not long lie hid in Italy,

(tho' Pole had promised not to publish it)

sends'' for him by post to come into England
to explain some passages thereof. But Pole
knowing that it was declared treason there to

deny the king the title of tiie supreme head,
which he had principally intended in his book,
refused ; desiring the kmg nevertheless, as be-
ing now freed from her who had been the oc-

' casion of all this, to take hold of the present
' time, and to reintegrate himself with the pope,
' and accept the council now summon'd, whereby
' he might have the honour of being the cause of
' reformation of the church in doctrine and
' manners ; if not, otherwise he would be in great
' danger. He wrote also^ to Dr. Cuthb. Tonstall
' bishop of Durham, to incline the king there-
unto. This bishop, as it appeare in our re-

' cords, reproving him for the bitterness of his
' book, and counselling him to bum the original,
' denies that K. Hen. 8 hath separated himself
' from the Rom. church, but only freed himself
' from the unjust usurpations of the bishops of
' that see. Upon this the king proceeds severely
' against Pole, withdraws from him his pension,
' and divests him of all his dignities in England

;

' which being well known at Reme, they were
' plentifully made up by the bounty of the pope
' and emperor. About that time Gasp. Conta-
' renus being made a cardinal, the pope advised
' with him that some course might be taken that
' ecclesiastical discipline which had been lately
' deprav'd, might be reform'd. Contarenus there-
' fore did desire, that the pope would be pleased
' to call unto him other persons that might be

* " GUb. BurBCt, D.D. in his Eht. of the. Beformation of
the Church nf Enelund, vol. 1, lib, 3, an. 1536."
" Edward" lord Herbert in his Life and Reign o/K. Hen.

8. Lond. 1672, p. 418, sub an, 1535."
f "Ibid."

" assisting to him in the said work, such as were
" not only famous for learning, but also for piety;
" whereupon Jacob Sadoletus bi.shop of Carpen-
" tras, was called from France ; P. Caraffa H. of
" Theate, from Venice; Greg. Cortesius abbot of
" S. George, R. Pole, Joh. Matth. Gibertus B.of
" Verona, Eugubius Fredericus Fvegosius archb.
" of Salerno. Most of tliese soon after came to
" Rome; and Pole, who had been highly com-
" mended to the pope by Contarenus, was takea
" into and lodged in the palace of the said pope,
" whofindinghim to be a person of singular parts,

" and of great religion, as also an intire devotee
" to the apostolic see, the said pope (Paul 3) did
" create him a cardinal under the title of S. Ne-
" reus and Achilleus, oa the 11th of the cal. of
" Jan. 1536, according to the account followed at
" Rome, afterwards of S. Mary in Cosmedin, and
" at length of S. Prisca. Which great honour, tho'
" unsought after, and not at all desir'd by Pole*;
" (such was hJs great humility) yet it was very
"• pleasing to the emperor, to all the friends of
" Pole, and all the true sous of tiie apostolic see
" in England. Soon after he was employed by
" the said pope as his nuncio or ambassadror into
" divers countries, as to France and Flandersj
" whereby, being near. England", lie might hold
" a correspondence with the catliolics there,
" the better to continue them in their ancient
" faith, which he did, to the peril of many when
" it came to be known to K. Hen. 8. At Parts
" he was receiv'd by the king of France's oom-
" mand very honourably, as he was in other
" places ; but his actions being made known to
" K. Hen. 8, who look'd upon them as destructive
" to him and his subjects, he forthwith sent to
" that king that he would deliver him up to be
" convey'd into England. But so it was that
" Pole having timely notice of this matter, fled
" to Cambray, and committed himself to the pro-
" tection of the bishop of that place; yet seeing
" there was no safety there, because of the wars be-
" tween the emperor and the French, and because

* [Pole certainly endeavoured to prevent, or at least to

delay, this mark of the pope's esteem. Beccatelli, secret

tary to the new carduial, who was present when the cham«
berlain came to Ktgiuald with orders for him to receive
immediately the clerical tonsure, and accept the purple^

bears the ibllowing testimony of his unwilling obedience.
' I was also present,' he says, ' when this message came, and
as it was i^uite unlocked for, insteadof rejoicing, it abashed
and afflicted him ; but as the command was peremptory,
and required present compliance, he submitted to thedi^
nity, rather than acccpieu it.' Phillips, Ijfe, 142.1

' [Morysine, who is very severe always against the car*

dinal, takes another opportunity of condemning his conduct
from this embassy:— ' The byshop of Home, foreseing the
damages that ensue to hym and his by the commynge
forth of goddis word, knowing also, howe moch his van-
tages maye dayly encrease, yf crronrs be reteyned in all

christen kyngedomes, doth and wolle do what he can to

ouerrunne this way with a pestyferouse Poole, that iloweeh

out of course, that seeketh, agenst nature, to destroy the

heed from whense it fyrst dyd spryng.' Exhortation to ttyrrt

all Enghjihe men, 4c. 1539, Sign. A. 7, b.]

[118}
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" of the excursions and depredations of certain
" English soldiers under the pay of K. Hen. 8,made
"

i,n those parts, he was very desirous to leave
" the place, the more for this reason, that he had
" heard at that time that the said king had pro-
** claim'd him traytor in England, and that there
" was a great reward to be given to him that
" should kill him. While he was in this per-
" plexity, card. Erardus a Marchia, bishop of
" Liege, inviting him thither, he fordiwith posted
" from Cambray, and was received as a brother,
" and most liberally entertained by the said car-
" dinal at Liege ; where continuing six months,
" expecting in that time that all things in Eng-
" laud would be amended according to the ex-
" pectation and desire of the emperor and king
" of P'rance, yet they proved vain and came to
" nothing. At which time Pole finding himself
" endanger'd to be delivcr'd up to the English
" king (Hen. 8) he left Liege, and by the com-
" mand of the pope he return'd to Rome tliro'

" Germany, and was very kindly received by
" him. He had not continued long there, but
" the said pope took him with him to Nice, a
" town in the province of Narbon in France, to
" be assisting in making a peace between the
" emperor and the K. ot France, which he effec-
" tually did as much as possibly lay in his power.
" At which time the emperor took order that his
" minister there should pay all respect ima-
" ginable to card. Pole, who had manfully stood
" up against the unreasonable proceedings of
" K. Hen. 8, especially in the matter of divorce
" from his aunt Q. Katharine. Afterwards he
" was employed by the pope to the emperor, king
" of France, and other princes, to persuade them
" to hold together by way of league against
" England, as being a thing of greater necessity
" and merit, tlian to war against the Turk, be-
" cause it was to restore it to its ancient religion,
** cleanse it of heresy, and relieve the devotees
" to the apostolic see, then in a lingring and
*' a groaning condition. And that this embassy
" might be done with celerity, and to escape the
" toils of K. Hen. 8, card. Pole went incognito,
" and with very few attendants (one of which was
" his great confident Lndov. Beccatell) first to
" the emperor, then at Toledo in Spain, and af-
" terwards to the French K. in France, &c. At
" length, for the more security of himself, when
" in that kingdom, he retir'd to Avignon, where
" he acquainted the pope with what he had done
" relating to the great afl'air, and thence to Car-
" ^cntras, (which, with Avignon, are under the
" pope's power) where he corttinued with his old
** acquaintance cardinal Jacob Sadoletus, for the
" spaceof six months. Thence he was recalled
*' and sent by the pope to Verona, where he
" found great friendship and hospitality from his
" faithful friend Joh. Matthew bishop of that
" place. Afterwards for these his gn^at labours,

" and forepast dangers and troubles occasion'd
" by K. Hen. 8, he was, in requital, sent by tlic

" pope his legate to Viterbo near the city, be-
" mg a place wherein he might continue in
" great safetj-, and free from the danger of his
" enemies. There, I find, that he continued for
" some years with great security, and in the love
" and esteem of all tor his great piety, learning,
" and moderation, yet not without some imputa-
" tion of favouring heresy. But now the church
" of Rome beginning to be divided, a council
" was desir'd and procur'd by godly men to re-
" unite it, but by tlie subtilties of a considerable
" party of that church, the schism was much es-
" tablish'd, and parties grew obstinate. At length,
" with much ado, the council began in 1543, [119j
" or thereabouts, at Trent, called by some Trento
" in Italy : to which, tho' the king of England
" would send no orator (because he had with-
" drawn his subjection from the church of Rome)
" neither the univ. of Oxon, for the same reason,
" tho' in most, if not all councils, they had before
" so done

;
yet the pope sent card. Pole, an Eng-

" lish man by birth, and an Oxonian by educa-
" tion, to the end that K. H. 8 might see that
" England had a part there, and with him went
" by the pope's appointment the cardinal of
" Paris, and cardinal John Morone, which three
" were his legates there. But because of the
" wars in Germany and in other places among
" christian princes, the council could do nothing
" in the matter, and what the legates did sig-
" nify'd very little. Thence the illustrious Pole
" returned to Viterbo, where, and sometimes at
" Rome, he totally spent his time in the studies
" of literature in great repose and tranquillity'.

" Afterwards he was sent thither again with two
" other cardinals (of which, one was afterwards
" pope by the name of Julius 3*, and the other
" by the name of Marcellus 2,) with hopes of
" great success there; but Pole having a dis-

" temper come upon him, occasion'd by the ill

" air, he with leave retir'd to Padoua to obtain his

" health ; and there continuing for a season, the
" council was translated to Bononia. At which
" time he having recovered his health, he return-
" ed to Rome, was kindly entertain'd by the pope
" according to his usuid manner, who advised
" with him in matters relating to religion, espe-
" cially if the matter itself related to kings or
" princes ; and put him upon the free answering
" of the emperor's setting out the Interim, &,c.

" At length the pope (Paul '3) dying, card. Pole
" was twice elected to the papacy, an. 1549, but
" refused both the elections, one being done too
" hasty, and not with deliberation ; and the other

2 [The object of this choice was not so deserving of the

high station as our countryman. See a strange charge

brought against him, and a singular instance of his conduct

soon after his election to the papal chair, in father Paul,

gurnet, Ueideggar, and in the hiogTuphiu BrUannica, art.

Pole.]

1
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[120]

in the niglit-tiine, a time of darkness, &c. So
that cardinal Jo. Maria de Monte, bishop of
I'alestrina, being chosen pope, he took the name
of Juhus the third. But soon after the quiet-

ness of Kome being much disturb'd by wars in

Trance, and on the borders of Italy, I'ole de-

sired leave of his holiness to recede for health's

sake to a place in the territory of Verona;
which being granted, he retired to a monastery
of Benedictines, (of which order he was a great

patron and protector) called Maguzane, not far

from the lake of Benacus, in the said territory;

where continuing in great retircdness and de-
votion till K. Ed. (j of England died, which
was in July, an. 1553, at which time, or a little

after, the lady Mary his sister succeeded in the

throne ; it was resolv'd that he should be sent

legate into England, who being a jjerson of the

royal blood, and of learning and exemplary
life, was look'd on as the fittest instrument to

reduce the kingdom. But he himself knowing
that he stood attainted by the laws of the land
(which passed in 1539) and that the name of
Henry was still preserved in estimation among

'- the people, thought it not safe to adventure
' thither, before he understood the stiite of
' things. He therefore secretly.' dispatched
* Franc. Commendunus, a right trusty ministery
' afterwards a cardinal, (lately come to Rome
' from cardinal Uaadino, ambassador for peace
' from the pope to the emperor) into England
' with a private letter to the queen, which com-
* mending her perseverance in religion in the
' time of her troubles, he exhorteth her to a con-
' tinuance in it in the days of her happiness.
' He recommended also unto her the salvation
' of the souls of her people, and the restitution
' of the true worship of God, &,e. Commen-
' dunus havinjj diligently inform'd himself of all
* particulars, found means of speaking with the
* queen : by whom he understood not only her
' own good affections to the see apostohc, but
' that she was resolved to use her best endea-
' vours for re-establishing the religion of the
' church of Rome in all her kingdoms ; which
' being made known to the cardinal, he be-
' gins his voyage in the month of Oct. follow-

ing. The news of which being brought to the
' emperor Chtirles the fifth (who had his own
* design apart from that of the pope) he signi-
' fied by the said Dandino, the nuncio or am-
' bassador from his lioliness with him, that an
' apostolical legate could not be sent into Eng-
' land as affairs then stood, either with safety to
' himself, or honour to the church of Rome;
' and therefore that he might do well to defer
* his journey till the English might be brought
' to a better temper. This was the out-side of

' " Lud. Becat. ut supra. See also in Dr. Pet. Heylin's
" book, cntit. Tlic Hist. ,<f the Reformation of the Chunk if
« England, SjC. 5ub an. 1353,"

Vol. I.

his design, but the inside was, which he would
not then discover, to prevent a marriage be-

tween him the said cardinjd and the queen,

whom the emperor design'd for his son l-'hilip,

and 'till that was concluded he thought it not

fit that Pole should go into England. But the

queen knowing nothing of this stop, and being

full of expectation of the ciirdinal's coming,
had call'd a parliament to begin on the 10th of

Oct. wherein Tho. Cranmer archbishop of Can-
terbury being brought to his tryal, was attaint-

ed, and so consequently legally divested of his

archbishoprick, which was thereupon void in law,

since a rntm that is attainted can have no right

to any church-benefice. But the nicmbers of

the said parliament being highly displeased

with the marriage of the queen to be had with

Philip of Spain, which was then proposed, the

parliament was dissolved on the fith of Dec.
following. In the next year she was married

to the said Philip, and then anotlier parliament

being summoned to sit in November, a bill was
prepared, by which the cardinal was discharged

of the attainder which had passed against him
in 1539, as before I have told you, and so re-

stored in blood, and rendred capable of all those

rights and privileges which formerly he had
stood possessed of in this kingdom ; for the

passing of which bill into an act, the king and
queen vouchsafed their presence, as soon as it

was fit and prepared for themj not staying for

the end of the session,, as at other times. Soon
after the cardinal came to London", but with-

out the solemnities of a legate's entry, because

the pope's authority was not yet set up by ^aw;

and on the 27th of the same month he made a

long and grave speech in parliament, inviting

them to a reconciliation with the apostolic see,

from wlience he was sent by the common pastor

of Christendom, to reduce them, who had long

stray'd from the inclosure of the church. Oa
the G9th of the same month the speaker * re-

ported to the commons the substance of the said

speech; and a message coming from the lords

for a conference of some of their house, with

the lord-chancellor, 4 earls, 4 bishops, and 4
lords, to prepare a supplication for their being

reconciled to the see of Rome ; it was con-

sented to, and the petition being agreed on
at the committee, was reported, and approved

of by both houses. So therefore it being pre-

sented by both houses on their knees to the

king and queen ; they made their intercession

with the cardinal, who thereupon delivered

' [When he returned into England, he had been in exild

21 vears, vide Jo. Elder's Letter to Rob. Stiiarde, bp. of

Calheness. He died Nov. 18, 1558, between five and sl-c ia

the morning, removed from Lambeth towards Canterbury,

Dec. 10. St"r\pe's 7>r/es. ilif;«o;-. ill. 451, 2. Bakf.r.]
^ " Dr. r.iirnet in his second part of The History oftht

" Jieformatiou, &c. lib. 2."

u
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" himself in a long speech, in the end of which
" he granted them absolution. He came over
" into England, much changed ' from that free-

" dom of conversation he had formerly practised.

" He was in reserve to all people, spoke little,

" and had put on an Italian temper, as well as beha-
" viour, and brought with hini two Italians, AI03'-

" sio Priuli, and Nich. Ormanet, who were his

" only confidents. In the month of May follovv-

" ing, an. 1555, the news of the pope's death came
*' into England, viz. Marcellus the second, who
" had succeeded pope Julius 3; whereupon qu.
" Mary recommends card. Pole to the popedom,
" as every way the fittest person for it, without
" his knowledge or consent ; but the persons she
" entrusted came too late to Rome, for before
" they entred. Pet. Curaff'a was chosen pope,
" calf'd Paul the fourth, who was as different from
" his predecessor us any man could be. On the
" 21st of Mai". 155.), the before-mentioned Tho.
" Cranmer was burnt at Oxon. and the very next
" day (which had been assigned at least a fort-
" night before) cardinal Pole was consecrated
" archb. of Canterbury, in the church of the
" Grey-Fryers at Greenwich. On the 25th of
" the said month, being our Lady-day, he* re-
" ceived his pall in Bow chur<;h in London,
" where he made a grave sermon touching the
" use, profit, and first institution of the pall, and

[121] " on the SIstof the said month he was installed
" by a proctor called Rob. Collins his commis-
" sary. In Oct. following, he was elected chan-
" cellor of the university of Oxon. and soon after,

" as 'tis said, of Cambridge; both which univer-
" sities he did visit and reform by his commis-
" sioners. Pope Paul the fourth, who now sate,
" was a rigorous man, and extreamly wedded to
" his own opinion, and had passionately espoused*
" the quarrel of the French against the Spaniard.
" But being not minded to fall foul upon our
" queen Mary, turn'd his fury against card. Pole,
" by whose persuasion it was thought that the
" queen had broke her league with FVance, to
" take part with her husband Philip king of
" Spain. In which humour he deprives him of
" his legatine power, and confers the same on a
" certain Grey Fryer called William, or Peter
" Peto, whom he design'd also to the see of
" Salisbury. Sir Edw. Karne, the queen's agent
" with the pope, advertiseth her of these secret
" practices, which the queen concealing from the
" cardinal, endeavour'd by all fair and gentle
" means to mitigate the pope's displeasure, and
" confirm the cardinal in the place and power
" which he then enjoy'd. But the pope being
" not a man to be easily alter'd, Pole in the

' " Ibid." [Burnet.]
* " Franc. Godwinus in lib. cui tit. I)e prasuUbus Anglia

" Commentttrius, in Cantuar."
' " Dr. Pet. Heylin, in the Hist, of the Rffm-m, ut supra,

X sub au. 1567."

" mean time not understanding how things went
" in Rome, laid by the cross of his legation, and
" prudently abstained from the exercise of his
" bulls and faculties. Peto the new cardinal le-

" gate puts himself on the way to England, but
" the queen taking to herself some of lier father's
" spirit, commanded him at his utmost peril not
" to adventure to put foot upon English ground;
" to which he readily inclined, as being more
" affected to cardinal Pole, than desirous to shew
" himself a seivant to another man's passions.
" In the end, partly by the queen's mediation,
" the intercession of Ormanet, the good suc-
" cesses of the French in the taking of Calais,
" but principally by the death of Peto in April
" following, the rupture was made up again, and
" Pole confirmed in the possession of his fonner
" honours." He was a person of great eloquence,

learning and judgment, of singular piety, cha-

rity and exemplary life, as several writers tell us,

who add also, that he was an excellent canonist

and well read in the laws of eccl. polity, as may
be partly seen in the books written by him, which
ai"e these,

Pro Unifate Ecclesiaslica, ad Hetiricum octavum,

Rom. in fol. [Bodl. C. 2. 26. Art.Seld.]

Oraiio ad Imperatorem contra EvaiigeUcos, cum
Scholiis Athanasn, printed 1554 in qu. [Bodl. 4to.

P. 33. Th.]
Oration or Speech in the Parliament House 27

Isiov. 1554. This speech, " which was to invite

" the members of parliament to a reconciliation

" with the apostolic sec," you may mostly see

in Job. Fox's book oi Acts and Monuments of the

Church, See. under that year.

Letter to P. Julius 3, touching the restoring of
the Realm ofEngland. This, which is dated on
the last of Isov. 1554, you may see in the same
place under the same year.

Unitatis Ecclesiastkie Defensio, " ad Hen. 8."

Lib. 4. Argent. 1555, fol. [Bodl. P. 2. 12. Th.]

Ingolst. 1587, oct. [Bodl. Cryncs. 402.]
" U?tit. Eccl. Def. ad Edwardum Ilcnrici Jil.

" This is set by way of preface to the former
" book."

Oratio in Materia depace. Ven. 1558, qu. [Bodl.

4to. J. 5. Art.]

Reformatio Anglia ex Decretis Reg. Poll. an.

1556. Rom. 1562, qu. Lov. 1569, oct.

De Concilio, Lib. 1. Rom. 1562, qu. Lov. 1567,

fol. [Bodl. S. 1. 13. Th. Seld.] & 1569, oct. &,c.

This is printed in Canones ^ Decreta Concilii

Tridentini, publish'd by Philip Labbe. Par. 1667,

fol. [Bodl. A. 16.8. Th.]

De Buptismo Constantini Imperatoris ; printed

with the former book.

De summi Pontificis officio <5r potcstate. Lov.

1569, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. C. .33. Th.] " It was written

" by way of dialogue in the conclave of cardinals,

" when they were electing him pope. He also
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" wrote five other books on the same subject,
" when he was out of the conclave.

" Of restorins; the goods to the church, lib. 1.

" written to K.l*hilipand queen Mary.
" De natali die Christi, lib. 1.

[122] " Comment, in Esaiam.
" Com. in Davidis Ifymnos, with other com-

" ments of some books of the scripture, but im-
" perfect.
" Catechismus.
" Dialogus de passione Christi, &c.
" Epistolie ad Jac. Sadoletum, <5f alios.

" De modo concionandi. 'Tis a large vol. but
'i " imperfect."

*9«; A Treatise of Justification, hoy. \569*,
first edit,

jj^ ^^^ books. This was found among
the writings of card. Pole, remaining in the cus-

tody of Mr. Hen. Pyning, chamberlain and re-

ceiver-general of the said cardinal, then lately

deceas'd at Lovain. With it were printed and
bound certain translations touching the said

matter of justification, viz. (1) The sixth Session

. of the general Council of Trent, zehich is of Justi-

Jication, nith the Canons of the same Sessions,

(2) A Treatise of St. Augustine thatfamous Doctor,

by him entit. Of Faith and Works, &c. Which
translations were made by the cardinal, who sate

several times in the said council. (3) A Sermon

of S. Chrysostome, of prat/ing unto God. (4) Ser-

mon ofS. Basil offasting. (5) Certain Sermons of
S. Leo the Great, on the same Argument. (6) A
notable Sermon ofS. Cyprian of Aims-Deeds. "He
" also wrote Three Homilies, which were put into

• He also
" Latin : And*" had been several years

(Card. Pole) gathering and obtaining from divers
first edit. learned persons the various readings,

emendations, castigaiions, &,c. of Cicero's works,

with intentions to have publish'd a compleat copy
of them, but death seizing on him unexpectedly,

that good work was stopp'd, and what are become
of the papers of corrections 1 know not. " He
" also writ as 'tis^ said about 1530, a book to
" persuade the king to continue his going on
" with the marriage with queen Anna Boleyn;
" which falling into Dr. Tho. Cranmer's hands,
" he perus'd it. But let the truth of this remain
" with the author, while I incline to the contrary,
" because at the end of cardinal Pole's life, written
" by Lud. Becatell, where is a cat. of such books
" written by the cardinal, there is no mention at
" all of such a thing ; neither do I believe there
" was ever any thing of that nature, whether
" written by way of letter or private discourse.
" To conclude," this great person, who was highly
venerated by all men, " especially princes, (Hen. 8

* (tlu'iigticv- "excepted)died*"ear]y in themorn-

1558. edio'naiurt,hc. hundred fifty and eight, being the

first edit. very next day that qu. Mary died,

" " See in the Memorials of Archb. Cranmcr, Ike. Lib. 2,
" cap. 2, p. 6, publish'd by Job, Strype, an, 1694, in fol."

" and within Ifi hours after her death; which
" was almost like to his predecessor in C;mter-
" bury, called Deus-Dedit, who expired on the
" very day that Ercombert K. of Kent died*."
Whereupon his body being "put 'aged58t/ear$.

" into a leaden coffin, it continued fifst^d't-

" above ground 40 days; in most of which time
" it lay in state to be beheld by all comers: at
" length about the time of the nativity of our
" Saviour, his body was" convcy'd in great state

to Canterbury, "and*" there entombed • .n«». first

** with solemnity "on the north side of *''"•

" the crown of S. Thomas Becket the martyr,
" within the precincts of the cathedral there,"

being the last archbishop that hath been yet
" (1695 *)" buried in the said cathe- * 1689. first

dral. " In the last will and testa- '^''''•

" ment of this great cardinal, he ordained Aloysio
" Priuli a noble Venetian before-mention'd,
" whom he most singularly affected, the entire
" heir of whatsoever he possest. To whose will
" and pleasure he freely transmitted the disposal
" of certain legacies, gifts, and rewards to such
" that had followed him out of foreign parts, and
" others of his attendants according as he thought
" the merit and diligence of each person propor-
" tionally required. And whereas this noble Vc-
" netian absolutely refused the total inheritance,
" he begg'd and intreated of him the acceptance
" only of some part, which might appear as a
" lasting pledge and monument of their ever in-
" violated love and friendship. This also he
" utterly rcnounc'd, replying, that when he first

" courted and insinuated himself into his fami-
" liarity, he proposed in his mind another sort of
" riches, than goods and treasure, with which
" now he thought himself abundantly gratified.

" Thus he the total heir of so considerable an
" inheritance accepted of nothing, but only two
" prayer-books, rendered precious in his thoughts
" by the fi'equent usage of the cardinal, whereof
" the one was called the Roman Breviary, and
" the other the Diurnal belonging to it. This is

" that Aloysio Priuli, who in the 5'ear 1532 did
" contract at Padoua an individual and exem-
" plary familiarity and friendship with Pole,
" which never afterwards admitted of any sepa-
" ration in adversity or prosperitj'. He was a
" constant companion in all his journeys by sea
" and land, in his tedious and dangerous em-
" bassies, and all other toils and troubles. So
" unanimously participating also of all his in-
" tentions, purposes, studies and counsels, that
" he was sensible of no titles, honours, or dig-
" nities which were open and obvious in his own
" country, by reason of the great nobility and
" prerogative of his family. Nor could Rome
" herself with hei; dazling purple and other allure-

" ments ever seduce him from this habitual so-
' ciety and enjoyment of his friend, a happiness
" which he so inestimably valued above all

U 2

[123]
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" others ; and whom he siirviv'd only the space
" of twenty months. Which interval of time he
" wholly eraploy'd in the collection of those
" goods which were disperst in several countries,

" and in the just and ecjual distribution of them.
" Thus 1 have fully satisfied my self, and I hoi)e

" the reader; if not, let him be pleased to cou-
" suit Fita Reginaldi Poll, S. R. E. Cardinalis

• See more of
" ^' Caiituarieiisis Anliiepiscopi*

"

him in his life, written in the Italian tongue by
first e^li^ Ludov. Becatellus sometimes do-

mestic to card. Pole, and afterwards advanced to

the archbishoprick of Rhaguse for his rare piety

and learning ; translated into Latin by Andr.

.Duditius " ab Horecoviza" Sbardellatus, " born
" in Hungary" bishop " first" of Tiniensis, " and
" afterwards of Chonadensis, and at length Quin-
" qua Ecclesiensis," printed at Venice in 15G3, in

qu. [Bodl. 4to. C. 7. Jur.] Which Andrew after-

wards left his religion and became a protestant

and socinian, " and dying at Wentzslaw in Silesia,

" in Febr. 1589, according to the account there
" follow'd, was buried in that city."

[It is impossible to add any thing of real value

or interest to this excellent account of cardinal

Pole. Phillips's Life contains no more absolute

facts, although the motives of Pole's conduct, and
of that of his friends and opponents are more dif-

fusely exposed and explained in that publication.

It only remains therefore to be stated that the

best portraits of Pole are, 1. by De Larmessin,

copied by Major; 2. by "T. Galle; 3. in the He-
roologia, whicli latter nearly resembles the paint-

ing of the cardinal at Lambeth.]

HUGH WESTON was a Leicestershire man
born', entred a student in Baliol coll. about 1526,

took the degree of bach, of arts 1530, about which
time being chosen fellow of Lincoln coll. (I mean
into one of those fellowships founded by Edw.
Darby) he proceeded in his faculty, studied phy-
sic, and was afterwards one of the proctors of the

university. In 1538, he was elected rector of the

said college, was admitted the year after to the

reading ol the sentences, and in 1540 he proceed-
ed in divinity. Abont which time he was made
Margaret professor, archdeacon of Colchester',

and rector of Cliff in Kent. In the first of qu.

Mary he had the deaneiy of Westminster be-

stowed on him, in the place of Ilr. Ric. Coxe,
was made prolocutor of the convocation of the

whole clergy of the diocese of Canterbury ; where
in speaking and acting he behaved himself with
great commendation. The same year being forced
to leave the said deanery to make room for Dr.
Joh. Eckeuham the former abbat of Westminster

' [The descendant of a family which for time immemo-
rial held a considcrahle estate in iUirt'on Overy. Nichols,
Hist, nf I.eiceilcrshite, l. pt. ii. 537.]

. _
* [lie was collated to it January 22, 1553, but put out of

it before October 15, 1558, Ncvvcoiirt, lifpertorium, i. 91.]

and the monks, had that of Windsor bestowed
upon him, an. ]55fi. But being taken in adultery
(as some say) was deprived of the said deanery by
card. Pole archb. of Canterbury, in 1557. Where-
upon looking on himself as much abused, did ap-
peal to an higher power. So that being about to

take a journey to Rome to complain to his holi-

ness, was seized and clapt up prisoner within the
Tower of London, where as 1 conceive he died.

Jo. Leland' gives him the character of a noted
preacher and orator of his time, and seems to inti-

mate that he had written several books. Jo. Bale,

who speaks well of few men, saith ' that he had
been sore bytten with a Winchester gose, and was
not as yet (1554) healed thereof: and tells us of
his old familiar Mary Huckvale of Oxford, and of
his provider good-wife Person, and Christian

Thompson the widow, and 1 know not what. An-
other* equal with Bale in scurrilities, saith that

Hugh Weston is a drunken burnt-tail man, a baudy [124]
beast, a leacherous locust, a com])anion with cur-

tezans of Coleman hedge—more meet to be cou-
pled with his old pla3'-fcllow and pack-horse good-
wife Hugvailc at Oxon, at the tail of a cart, than
to be reverenced and reputed a maiden priest in

good queen Mary's court. But to let pass this

brutish language, more fit to be spoken at Bil-

lingsgate than by a person that made. divinity his

delight, I must tell you that there goes under thi*

Dr. Weston's name,
Oratio coram patiibus &; clero huhita 16 Oct.

1553. The beginning of which is Cum Demos-
thenes totius GrEEcia; lumen, &,c. Lond. 1553, oct.

[Bodl. 8VO.Z. 174. Th.]

Disputations with Cranmer, Ridley, and La-
timer in the Divinity School at Oxon, an. 1554.

At whicli time he was moderator in the dispu-

tations that several doctors had with them, as you
may see at large in Joh. Fox his book of ylcts

and Monuments of the Church, &c. wherein are

also several conferences and discourses which the

said H. Weston had with other persons. At
length he giving way to fate within the Tower
of London, (as it seems) in the month of De-
cemb. in fifteen hundred fifty and eight, was 1558.

buried before the image of the crucifi.v, in the

middle of the church belonging to the hospital

of the Savoy situated in the Strand "in"* * near to.

London. In his will, dat. 26 Nov. 1558, first edit,

made within the Tower of London, he bestowed
most of his wealth on pious and public uses, took
a great deal of care about the ceremony to be
performed at his burial, and for the praying for

his soul by several persons in several places, as

money for a dirge and mass to be performed

'In Principum ac illustr. aliquot virorum, SfC. Encomiis,

p. 86 ; & ill Cygnea Cant. edit. Lond. 1658, p. 22.

' In his Declaration of Edm. Bonner's Articles. Lond.
1501, fol. 69.

' Mil h. Wond a printer, in liis epist. to the reader before

Sleph. Gardiner's Oration, De vera obedienlia, pr. at Koan,
1553.
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(1) By the master and fellows of Baliol coll.

('2) By the reetor and fellows of Lincoln coll.

(3) By the chapl. or priest of the university of

Oxon. (4) By the priest at Islip near Oxon, of

which perhaps he had been rector. (5) By the

priest of Burton Overy in Leicestershire, at which

Elace (if I mistake not) he had received his first

reath, because his brethren lived there, &c. whh
many other things therein, which not only shew'd

him to be a zealous catholic, but also a person of

a public spirit.

[Wood is wrong in supposing that Weston died

in prison. He was discharged on bail in the be-

ginning of the reign of Elizabeth, and died in the

house of one Wintour, his friend, in Fleet-street,

in December 1558, and was buried in the Savoy '.

Besides the preferments noticed above, Weston
was instituted to the rectory of St. Botolph,

Bishopsgate, May 19, 1543, which living, says

bishop Kennct'*, although he * was a very lewd

man, and was depriv'd of his deanery of Windsor
for adultery by cardinal Pole, yet bishop Bonner
indulg'd him to keep till his death.'

Weston wrote also A prayer for the happy de-

livery of qiteen Mary in child-bearing^ .'\

WILLIAM FORREST was related to John
Forrest before-mentioned, but where born I can-

not justly say, spent several years in study among
the Oxonians, and was there a student'' when the

question was discussed among the doctors and mas-
ters concerning the divorce of king Hen. 8 from his

royal consort qu. Katharine in 1530, as in the life

of the said queen (which I shall anon mention)
appeareth. He was a priest, and had preferment
in thechurch, was well skill'd in music and poetry,

had a collection of the choicest compositions in

music that were then in use ; which coming after

his death into the hands of Dr. Heather, founder
of the musical Praxis in this university, he gave
them to the public school thereof, where they yet
continue, and are kept only as matters of anti-

3uity. Among them are the compositions of
oh. Taverner of Boston, sometimes organist of

Cardinal coll. in Oxon; of Job. Marbeck org. of

M'indsor, Rob. Fairfa.x a doctor of music of
Cambridge, Dr. Christ. Tye, John Sheppard, John
Norman, &c. All the books that our author For-
rest hath composed (which have as yet come to

my view) were written in English poetry, such as

was commonly used in the reigns of Hen. 8 and
Edw. 6. The titles of which follow.

A true and most notable History of a right noble

andfamous Lady, produced in Spain, entitled, The

' [Annals of Reform, under Elizabeth, by Strype, 1709

;

p. 28.]
+ [MS. note to Newcourt's Repertorium, (Bod). Gough,

London 52) i. 313.]

[Tanner, Biht. Brit. 759.]
[He • ^' '— ^
le was probably of Christ Church, as he received an

annual pension of six pounds from thnt college in the ytar
1555. Warton, Hist, o/' Eng. I'oetrt/, iii. 313.]

seconddresyld, practised not long out of this time,

in much part Tragedious, as delectable both to

Hearersand Readers''. This is a MS. containing the

life of queen Katharine, the first wifeof K. Hen. 8,

and is by the author dedicated to queen Maiy, he
being llien chaplain to her. 'Tis a broad thin

folio, written very fairly on vellum, and seems to

be the very same (it being now my proper* book)
that the author presented to the sa^d queen. There
be many things in it, that are very zealously writ-

ten against the heretics of those times, as he calls

them, which plainly shews him to be entirely de-

voted to the church of Rome. And tho' there

be no great streins in it, yet the historical part

of it is good, (if not too much partiality therein)

and I have discovered from the said book many
things relating to the affairs of O.xon, acted du-
ring the time of the said divorce, which I could
never see elsewhere '. The beginning of the pro-

logue to qu. Mary is this, ' As nature hath no in-

clination, &c. and of the work itself, Wryters have
many endeavoured their pains,' &c. Throughout
the whole history, the author makes use of the

name of Grysild the second for qu. Katharine^
and the name of Walter for K. Hen. 8. At the
end of it (contained in 20 chapters) is this written,
' Here endeihc the historye of Grysilde the sc*
' conde, dulye meanynge queene Katharine, mo-
' ther to oure moste dreade soueraigne ladye
' queene Mary, fynyschcd the 25 daye of June,
' the j'eare of owre Lorde 1558, by the symple
' and vnleamed syr Wyllyam Forrest preeiste,

* propria manu.' At the end of the said history,

is written in verse also,

yJn Oration consolatorye to Queen Marye, 'Tis

' [It commences,

Wryters halhe manye endeauored their payncs,

Ilistorycs famous to put in recordis,

Some for their practice, some for mccde or gaynes,^

Muche desytinge bothe to ladyes and lordis.

In which their stiles and pryncipall exordis,

Muche ornatlye as seemed to them be^te.

They sawe the same moste Horishcheingely dreste.

Whois wortliie steppisensuynge, (as I can)
Thoughe an ydiot, the probate sapyenti*

I hecre cntende of a noble woman.
As addinge of myne to their preasydentys.

To Wright and set furthe the godly talentis.

For an exanipler, in some maner sute,

Oother ol vertue to take lliearby frute.

The poem consists of twenty chapters, and contains a,

zealous condemnation of Henry's divorce. It represents
Catharine, (who is throughout dcsignatetl under the name
of Gresyld, as Henry is under that of Walter) in her proper
colours, as a virtuous and injured princess. Henry is not
so roughly treated as be deserves, probably from the work
being addressed to his daughter.]

" [This copy was aftcrwaids purchased by the university,

and is now in Uie Bodleian (MS. Wood, Empt. 2.) A variety

of extracts from it, previous to Wood's possessing the ori-

ginal volume, will be found in the Ashmole museum, 8563,
MS. Wood, I). 18.]

9 [See this chapter, which is very curious, printed in the

fourth volume of the Brilisfi Bibliographer.}

[135]
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Clar.

1SS8.

contained in six leaves, and hath this beginning,

'Among much inward profound perpending,' &c.

This book richly bound in lacecl sattin, hath on
every brass boss at each corner, this sentence em-
bossed in an English character, 3i\it S^flrifl, (StU-

tl'a plflia. Our author Forrest hath also written

ill old English verse,

The Tragedians Troubles of the most chast and
innocent Joseph, Son to the holy Patriarch Jacob.

MS. in two vol. in fol. dedicated to Thomas Ha-
ward duke of Norfolk, written curiously on vellum,

and sometime in the library of Job. Theycr of
Coopers-hill near to the city of Glocester, gent.

Which, with the rest of the MSS. belonging to

that person, coming by sale into the hands of
Hob. Scot of London, bookseller, he sold them
for the use of the king's library at St. James's '.

Robert earl of Ailesbury had a copy of the said

history of Joseph; but whether it was the very
same that belonged to Mr.Theyer, I cannot justly
say '. He had also these following MSS. written
by the said William Forrest, viz.

Poems upon several Occasions. MS. fol.'

Certain Meditations and Prayers necessary for
a Christian. MS. fol. in prose and verse.

Treatise ofHeretics and their Pro-''

perties.

Of Faith, Works, and Justifca-
tion.

Glass ofCharity on the seven peni-

tential Psalms.
Consolation against Temptation.

Of Penance.
.^gainst Desperation of the last

Judgment.
A Mirrour of Christianity.

That Heretics are not to be disputed

withal.

Several Tracts in defence of the

Articles of the Church of Rome.
What other books he hath written, I know not,

nor any thing else of him, only that he was in

freat esteem among the Roman catholics in fifteen

undred fifty and eight, which was part of the
last year of queen Mary, and part of the first of
queen Elizabeth.

[Forrest wrote besides what is here noticed,
1 . A notable warke called the pleasant Poesie of

princelie Practise, composed of late by the simple
and unlearned sir William Forrest priest, much part
collected out of a booke entitled the Governance of

' [Now in the British museum, MS. Ueg. 18 C xiii.]
* [This copy, it is coiijpcturcd, is now in University col-

lege library, Oxford, marked G. 7. There is another copy,
as I am informed by Mr. Park, in the possession of Mr.
Lloyd, the wine-merchant, purchased at an auction in
179.1.]

^ [This volume is now in the Harleian collection, and a
description of its contents will be found at large in the
Cattttogveof MSS. folio, Lond. 1808, vol. ii. page 176, article

1703. The poems it contains are mostly, if not all, on
religious subjects.]

MS. in two
vol. in fol.

Noblemen, rshich booke the wyse philosopher Aris-

totle wrote to his disciple Alexander the Great.

This is ill the British museum, MS. Reg. 1? Dili.

2. A translation offifty of David's Psalms into

metre, which he dedicated to the duke of Somerset.

The MS. which is dated in 1551, is in the same
collection, 17 A xxi.

3. A Paraphrase of the Pater Noster, and Te
Deum. Fox, Acts aiid Monuments. We transcribe

the following as a specimen of his versification.

It is taken from

An Oration Consolatorye

To Maryoure queene, moste worthy offame.
That longehathe traueyled in pangs sorye,

Nozae to quyet her selfe in Goddys name.

Emonge muche inwarde profounde propendings.

So ferrc as seruethe wyttys perspycuytee
;

Twoe I adnote before all other things.

To whonie behoue the singular soueraigntee.

Thoughe farre the one dynerent in degree.

As of eache wearynge their recognysaunce,

Looue, honour, dreade, and dwe obeysaunce.

The highe myghty moste magnyficent lorde,

That highest aboue holdethe pryncely reasydence ;

By whome this worlde(ruynous) was restorde

To tholde forme, and pristynat preamynence^

The ffirste is that cheeifly obedyente.

Withe thother ifeualties are appropryat;

For that bee is the cheeif pryncely prymat.

Thother art thowe, o soueiaigne pryncesse,

Marye, queene of Englandys domynyon,
So soarted by his omnypotent goodnes.

That regnethe three in perfecte vnyon.

Yeat farre impar by iuste opynvon,

Thoughe heere in earthe nexte hym I none alowe.

So highe, woorthye and noble as art thowe.]

JOHN FEILD a Londoner born, was, as it

seems, educated in this university, because I find

several of both his names and of hi& time to have

taken one degree or more therein, and one John
Feild to have supplicated for a degree in arts in

the month of July 1519- Afterwards leaving the

university, he went to another, as 'tis probable,

and at length retiring to his native place, wrote

and publish'd,

Ephemeris pro an. 1557. To which is prefixed

a learned epistle written by Dr. Jo. Dee.

Ephemerides trium annorum, an. 1558, 59, <^' 60,

<§c. ex Erasmi Reinholdi tabulis accuratissimi ad

meridianum Civitatis Londinensis supputatcc. Lond.

1558, Octob. 28, in qu.

Cancn Ascensionum obliquarum cujusvis stella

non excedentis 8 gradus Latiiudinis, corfectus.

Printed with the Ephemerides.

Tabula stellarum fixarum insigniarum, qua Sf

ortus, occasus, ac utriusque cocte meditationes earum

ad oculum patelmnt, &c. Printed with the said

Ephemerides also. What else he hath publish'd I [126]

find not, nor any thing memorable of him besides,
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only that he was much in renown for his learning

in the reign oF Q.Mary, and beginning of queen
Elizabeth. I find another John Field or Feld, who
was a citizen of" London, a zealous protestant, and
a great enemy to sir Tho. Move, John Fisher

bishop of Rochester, and John Rastal ; who ha-

ving publish'd certain matters, is numbred among
the English writers by John Bale'*, who tells us

that he died at London, an. 1546. See another
John Field under the year 1587.

JOIllSf PLOUGH son of Christopher Plough
of the borough of Nottingham, and nephew to

John Plough rector of St. Peter's church in the

said town, was born there, spent several years in

obtaining academical learning in this universitj',

supplicated in the latter end of 1543 for the de-

gree of bach, of the civil law, but whether he
was ever admitted it appears not. At that time,

if I mistake not, he was rector of the said church,
the advouson of which for one turn, his uncle
bought for him of Thomas Hobson the prior, and
convent, of Lenton, before the year 1538, for in

that j'ear the uncle died. Afterwards our author
John Plough became a zealous minister of God's
word in the time of king Edward VL but flying

beyond the sea in queen Mary's reign, wrote one
or more of the books following at Basil, where he
mostly resided.

An Apology for the Protestants. Written in

answer to a book against the English proteslants
that was penn'd and published by one Miles Ho-
geard of London hosier, the first trader or me-
chanic that appeared in print for the catholic

cause, I mean one that had not received any mo-
nastical or academical breeding'. Beside him,

* In lib. De Script. Maj. Brit. p. 104, inter cent. 12 &
13.

^ [This Miles Iloggard or Ilugaard was a violent writer
in defence of the cutliolic cause. He dwelt in Pudding laue,
London, which occasioned one of his opponents (Tliomas
Hawkes) at a disputation to tell him ' ye can better skill

to eate a pudding and make a hose then in scripture either
to answere or oppose.' (Fox, Acts und Mon.'n. \b9i, eiit.

1583.) He wrote llie following pieces,

1. The assault of the sacrament of Che altar, written in 1549,
but not printed till 1554, Lond. 8vo.

2. The liisplaj/ing of tlie protestantes and sundry their prac-
tises, 12mo. 1550.

3. The path nuyc to the torcre of Perfection, 4to. 1554, 1556.
See a full accoiuit of the firi^t edition in the British Biblio-

grapher, iv. 67, with several specimens of the author's
poetry.]

4. A mirrour of love, which such light doihgiue
That all men may learn hova to tone and Hue.

Printed 4to. 1555.—-5. A treatise of three rteddings, 4to. 1550,
6. Treatise declaring how Cryst by perverse preaching zcas

banished out of this realm, and how it hath pteus'd God to bring
Cryst home again by qn. Mary. Lond. 1554, 4tO.

7. Confutation to the ansuer of a tcickcd ballad. Printed
in Robert Crou^lcy {o( vthoiu see in these Aiuenx under the
year 1588) his Confutation rf Haggard's ballad in defence of
transubduntiation if the sacrament, 8vo. 1518.

— 8. The Mirrour of Love, 4to. 1555.

^, 9. JVeo) ABC paraphrasticully applied as the ttate of the
Korld doth at this day require, 4to. 1057.]

our author Plough wrote against one William
Keth an exile at Frankford in the reign of queen
Mary, and Robert Crowley. The said Plough
also wrote,

Treatise against the mitred Men in the Popish

Kingdom.
The sound of the doleful Trumpet. When or

where either of these three was printed, I cannot
tell, for 1 have not yet seen them. He was living

at Basil in great esteem among the cxil'd protes-

lants in the latter end of queen Mary, and wliether

he liv'd to return when queen Elizabeth succeeded,

I cannot yet find.

[Plough was living at the beginning of qu. Eliza-

beth's reign, and presented a declaration of the

doctrine of the proteslants to her, with Geo. Hody
and John Opynshavv. Cole. He seems to have
returned into England at the beginning of qu.

Eliz. and to have been preferred by his fellow

exile, bish.Grindall. Kennet. This preferment
was the vicarage of East-Ham, Essex, which he
vacated by his death before November 1562*.

To these we may add, that in 1560 he had letters

patent for the rectory of Longbredie in the dio-

cese of Bristol".]

GEORGE LILYE son of William Lilye the
famous grammarian, whom I have before meii-

tion'd, was born, as I conceive, near to St. Paul's

cathedral within the city of London, educated for

a time, as it seems, in Magdalen coll. which
house was seldom or never without a Lilye (under-
stand me not that it bears three liljes for its arms)
from the first foundation thereof to the latter end
of queen Elizabeth. After he had left the univer-

sity without a degree, he travelled to Rome, where
he was received with all humanity into the pro-

tection of cardinal Pole, and became noted there

for his singular parts in various sorts of learning.

Some time after his return he was made canon of
St. Paul's cathedral', and afterwards prebendary
of Canterbury ; which last dignity, he had, I sup-

pose, by the gift of the said cardinal when he
was archbishop of that place. While he wascanon
of St. Paul's he set up a monument to thememory
of his learned father, in the inscription of which,

this George is stiled canon of that church. His
writings mo,
Anglorum Regitm Chronices Epitome, Ven.

1548.' Francof. 1565, qu. [Bodl. 4to. P. 106.

Art.] Bas. 1577, &c. [Francof. 1614. Bodl. 8vo.

G. 86. Art.]

Laticastricc Sf Eboracensis")

de regno contenliones. I

Ra^um Aiigliee Genea/osia.'
-r^ • r~ . •

^

Elogia y irorum illustriuni^.

* [Newcourt, Reperlorium, ii. 302.]
' Rynitr, ¥adera, xv. 585.1
° This seems to be a mistake. He had the prebend of

Cantlers or Kentish town Nov. 22, 1558, which he held till

his death.]

' [An edition of these, with the Chronicon and the C*-

Both printed with

the former book.

Clar.

1558.
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Cat. site Series Pontijiciim S)- Casanim Romano-

rum. " And the life of ' John Fisher bp. of Ro-

[127] " Chester;" besides a Table or Mapp of Britain,

with other things which I have not yet Seen. At

length taking his last farewell of this world in the

1559. beginning of the year fifteen hundred fifty and

nine, (.which was the first year of queen Elizabeth)

was buried, as 1 suppose, ue;ur the body of his

father.

[The other things were,

1. T/ie Life arid end of Thomas Cranmer. This

is noticed by Bale in his MS. notes to his Scrij)t.

Maj. liritan.*

2. A Nomenclature of antient Places ; quoted

by Harrison in his Description of Britaine, pre-

fixed to HoUinshcd's Chronicle: And four original

letters to Dr. Starkey will be found among the

Cotton MSS, Kero, B. vi. 152, 15?.]

CUTHBERT TONSTALL a singular orna-

ment to his native country, and a person (not-

withstanding the baseness of his birth, being be-

gotten ' by one Tonstall, upon a daughter of the

Comniers*, as Leland saitli') of great learning

and judgment, received his first breath at Hatch-

ford in Kichmondshire, in the year 1476, or there-

abouts"; became a student in the university of

Oxon about 1491, particularly, as some' will have

it, in Baliol college, and whether he took a de-

gree or degrees, wc have no register of that time

lo shew it. Afterwards, as 'tis farther added, he

was forced to leave Oxon, because of a plague

that happen'd in his time, and went to Cam-
bridge ; but making no long stay there, he tra-

velled to the university of Padbua in Italy, then

most flourishing in literature ; where he became
noted to all ingenious men for his forward and
pregnant parts. After his return, being then, as

It seems, doctor of the laws, but not of Cam-
bridge, he had divers dignities and places of trust

nealogia, not noticed here, was printed in 8vo. 1561, at

Basil, incorporated with a very scarce volume entitled,

Panli Jovii novo Cotnensis Episcopi Nucerini descript tones,

guotquot extant, regiomim atquelocorum,&c. Bodl. 8vo. J. 7.

Art. Seld.]
' " So Ant. Harmer's [Henry Wharton] Specimen, &c.

" p. 61."
» [Kennet and Tanner, Bibl. Brii. 481.]
^ Will. Harrison in his Historical Descript. of the Island

of Britain, lib. I , cap. 24. [I'onstall a bastard ; vid. Bon-
ner's Diri^e, Praef. C C. v. 20, 5. But the book not much to

be crtditcd, being little better than a libel. Bakek.]
,

* SoLelaiid; but he means the Conyer's family.]
' Read, had heard. See Itinerurii, ix. 205 ; and Lambe

on The Buttle of Fhddon, pane 91—{i9. Loveday.]
* [By a memorandtim of Tonsiall himself at the end of

his book De Veritate Corporis, &c. it appears that he was
in the seventy-seventh year of his age in 1551, when he
linished that book, and conseaucntly must have been born
about the year 1174. His words arc, ' Hoc opus ah authore
absoliitum est, anno atatis suit scpiuagessimo-septimo, qui
fiiit annus Domini 1.551.]

' Brian. 'I'wyne in Jntiq. Acad. Oxon. Apol. lib. 3, sect.

242, & Mil. Windsore Alumnus coll. BaL in inilio Mariae
rej^ina;, in (Ailkctancis suis M";,

conferr'd upon him successively : among which I

find the archdeaconry of Chester to be one', a
prebendship in the cliurch of York another, the

vicarship general to Dr. Warham archbishop of
Canterbury a third. Afterwards he was master
of the Holies, keeper of the privy-seal, was em-
ployed in one or more embassies, made dean of

Salisbury in the place of Dr. Job. Longland, in

the month of June 1321, and at length bishop of
London, to which see he. was consecrated 19

Octob. 1522. Whereupon his deanery was be-

stowed on one Reymund Padc, in January fol-

lowing. Two years after, he, with sir Rich.

Wingfield knight of the garter and chancellor of

the dutchy of Lane, were sent ambassadors into

Spain, " to commune with the emperor for causes
" concerning the taking of the French king, and
" for wars to be made into Fiance on every side^.

" A. D. 1529. This bishop was one of the em-
" bassadors at the treaty of Cambray, and in his

" return from thence thro' Antwerp employ'd a
" merchant to buy up all the copies ' of Tindale's
" translation of the bible';" and in 1530 he was
translated to Durham. From which see being

ejected for his religion in the time of K. Ed. 6,

was restored by qu. Mary at the beginning of her

reign, but thrust out thence again in 1559, when
qu. Elizabeth was settled in her throne. " Con-
" cerning all which the reader may observe what
" account bp. Burnet gives of them, who under.
" the year 1553, saith :

' How Tonstall was de-
" * priv'd of his bishoprick (Durham) I cannot
" * understand. It was for misprison of treason,

* [Besides these he was collated, Dec. 16, 1511, to the,

rectory of Ilarrow-on-the-hill, Middlesex, as well as to the

prebend of Stow-longe in the church of Lincoln, in which

he was installed April 15, 1514. Biographia Britannicu,

3978.]
» " Stow's Annals, 17 Hen. 8."
' [The original account of this transaction is too curiou*

to be omitted: ' It fortuned one George Costantine to be

appreheded by sir Thomas More, which then was lord

cliauncellor of England, of suspicion of certain heresies.

And this'Constantine beyng with More, after dinerse ex-

aminacions of dyuerse thinges, emoug other, maister More
said in this wise to Constantino. Constantine I would

haue the plain with me, in one thing that I wyl aske of

the, and 1 pronics the I will shew the fauor, in all tli&

other thinjes, whereof thou art accused to me. There is

beyonde the seaTyndale,Joye and a great many mo ofyou ; I

know they cannot lyue without heipe, some sendeth theim

money and succoureth theim, and ihy self beyng one of

them, haddest part therof,and therforc knowest from whence

it came. I pray the who be thei that thus helpethem?

My lord quod Constantine, wil you that I slial tel you ye

truth .' Yeal pray the, quod my lord. Mary I will, quod Con«
stantine ; truly, quod he, it is the bishop of Lx)ndon that hath

helpc vs, for he hath bestowed enionge vs a great deale of

inoncye in NeweTestameies to burne theim, and that hath,

and yet is our onely succour and comfort. Nowe, by my
Uouih, quod More, I thinke euen the same, and I sayd so

much to the bishop, when he went about to hie them.'

Hall's Union of the fumiUes of Lancustre and Yorke, Lend.

1550, ful. 186, h.]
^ " Bishop Burnet's History of the Reformation, anno

« 1534."
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" ' and clone by secular men, for Cranmer refus'd

" ' to meddle witli^tt. T have seen a commission
" ' given by queen Mary to some delegates to
" ' examine it, in which it is said that the sen-
" ' tence was given only by laymen, and that

'

" ' Tonstall being kept prisoner long in the
" ' Tower, was brought to his tryal, in whicli he
" ' had neither council assign'd him, nor couve-
" ' nient time given to him to clear himself; and
" ' that after divers protestations, they had, not-
" ' withstanding his appeal, depriv'd him of his
" * bishoprick, and he was kept prisoner tili qu.
" ' Mary set him at liberty.'

" In 1538, when queen Elizabeth came to the
" crown, there was some hopes of his conforming
" to the reformation, but he would not conform
" and take the oath, and therefore he was de-
" priv'd. He was against the cruelties in queen
" Majy's reign, as Heath was. Being now old,
" he chose rather to leave his bishoprick, than to
" keep it; he had written formerly for the supre-
" macy, so 'twas not that which caused him leave
" his bishoprick, but age. V'ol. 2, p. 216, 396."

[128] He was a man passing well seen in all kind of
more polished literature, a person very rare and
admirable, and in whom no man in his time did

reprehend any thing, but his religion, except
foul-mouth'd Bale, who calls him ' melanchohcus
8t Saturnius somniator atque excogitator omnium
malonim, and another-* as bad as he, who runs
upon the same strain—a still dreaming Saturn—

a

plotter of mischief, and I know not what. There
was scarce any kind of good literature, in which
he was not excellent. He was a very good Gre-
cian and Hcbritian, an eloquent rhetorician, a skil-

ful mathematician, a noted civilian and canonist,
and a profound divine. But that which maketh
for his greatest commendation, is, that Erasmus
was his friend, and he a fast friend to Erasmus,
in an epistle to whom from sir Thom. More, I find
this character of Tonstall, that, As there was no
man more adorned with knowledge and good lite-

rature, no man more severe and of greater inte-

grity for his life and manners; so there was no
man a more sweet and pleasant companion, with
whom a man would rather chuse to converse. He
hath written and published,

De arte supputandi, lib. 4. Lond. 1522, qu.
[Bodl. A. 9, 8. Line, and at Paris, by Robert Ste-
phens, in 1538. Bodl. 4to. B. 58. Jur.] dedic. to
sir I'ho. More. Afterwards it was printed at se-
veral places beyond the seas. I find honourable
mention of it in the preface of Sim. Grynaaus to
Euclid in Greek, with the scholia of Thcon on it.

Which book was published by the said Grynasus
and dedicated to Tonstall;

In laudern matrimonii. Oratio hubila in spon-

^ In lib. De illust. script, cent. 9, nu. 34.
* With. Wood in his epist. to the reader before histrans-

Oratiun, De ma ebedientia,Jation of Steph. Gardiner's
printed at Iloaii, 1553, in oct,

Vol. I.

salibtis Maria Jilitc Hen, 8 ^ Frnncisci Francorum
Regis primogeniti. Lond. 1518, qu. [Bodl. 4to. B.

\Q. Th. See Dibdin's Printing, ii. 478.]

Sermon on Palm-Siindai/ before A. Ifen. 8, on
Phi/ippians 2, from ver. .5 to 12. Lond. 1539, and
163.3, qu. [Bodl. 4to. F. 34. Th.]
De verilate corporis Sf sanguinis Domini in Eu-

charistid, lib. 2. Lutet. 1554, in qu. [Bodl. 4to.

T. 2. Th.] Concerning the printing, and aiithen-

ticalness of the said book, you may see at large

in Dr. George Carleton's Life of Jiern. Gilpin,

printed at Lond. 1628, p. 12, 13, 33. [Bodl. AA.
124. Art.]

Compendium in decern libros Ethicorum Aristolelis.

Par. 1554, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. T. .50. Art.]

Contra impios B/asp/iematores Dei prccdestina-

tionis opus. Antw. 1555, qu. [Bodl. 4lo. T. 2. Th.
BS.]

Godlij and devout prayers in Engltsh and Lal.^

Printed 1558, in oct.

In the collection of records at the end of bishop

Burnet's Hist, of the Reformation, jiart 1, p. 363,
arc this bp. Tonstall's j^rguments for Ike divine in-

stitution of auricnhir confession, with K. Henry
Fill's answers, p. 366, &,c.

Part II. p. 106, n. 9- A letter proving the sub-

jection of Scotland to England, aud various other
letters, and letters of state.

N. 25. Answers to certain queries concerning the

abuses of the mass. (Temp. Ed. VI.)

He wrote also A Treatise in defence of the Mar-
riage of Queen Katharine with King Henry 8. Sec
the Life of Bishop Fisher, p. 83.

His and the Letter of J oh. Stokesley B. of Lond.
to Cardinal Reginald Pole. Lond. 1560, and 79,
qu. The beginning is, * For the good will we have
born to you,' 8cc. It shews the bishop of Rome
to have no special superiority over other bishops'".

He hath also made two thousand faults and noted
many corruptions in William Tyndale's transla-

tion of the New Testament, and hath written se-

veral epistles to Buda3us, and a book against the

supremacy of the bishop of Rome, as Bale saith
;

which, as I conceive, is his letter to card. Pole
before-mentioned. But that, or his faults on
Tyndale, orcpisilcs, I have not yet seen. At length
being de])rived of his bishoprick of Durham (as I

have before told you) about M idsuinmer, 1559, was
then, as 'tis said, committed to free custody at Lam-
beth with Matthew archb. of Canterbury ; but how
can that be, seeing that the said Matthew was not'

' [They were printed in double columns, Laiin and Eng-
lish, but the latter translation was made by 1 homas Pay-
nell.J

<^ [See it reprinted in Knight's Life of Erasmus, Appendix,
No. xxiv.]

' [Wlialever ought to be reply'd to the objection drawn
from the time of Parker's consecration, I cannot but believe

what is liere sayd of Tonstall, because I find it in bp. An-
drews against Tortus, p. 116. lIu'MPHRtVS.

Archbishop Parker was possessed of Lambeth long bcftrt

his consecmtioa. B^iKcn.]

X
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consecrated archbishop till 17 Dec. 1559, I can-

not yet perceive. \^ ith him also, 'tis farther

[129] said, that he continued four months, and that

1559. dying on the 18 of Isov. in fifteen hundred fifty

and nine (which was a full month before Dr. Mat-
thew Parker was consecrated) was buried at the

charges of the said Matthew in the chancel of

the parochial church of Lambeth in Surrey. Over
his grave was a fair marble-stone soon after laid,

with an epitaph engraven thereon, made by J3r.

Walter Haddon an admirer of his learning and

virtues. Job. Leland who calls him Dunostallus

hath bestow'd a collation (not without desert) upon
him, as also upon his friend Budacus before-men-

tion'd, which you may see in his Encomia, Trophaa,

&c. p. 45.

[Pace, in his treatise De Fructu qui ex doctrina

percipifnr, mentions Tonstall and Latimer in terms

of the highest approbation : *Viri clarissimi,et un-

decunque doctissimi; quorum practerea tanta est

prudentia, probitas vita;, morumque honestas, ut

vix dici possit an doctrina magis illorum mores,

an mores doctrinam oment.' p. 99-

It has been remarked* that Tonstall must have
been one of the most perfect characters of his

age, as the zealous reformers could find no fault

in him but his religion.

I am not aware of any other portrait of this

amiable prelate and polite scholar than one by
P. Fourdrinier, in Fiddes's Life of fVolse^.J

JOHN BEKINSAU, a younger son of Joh.
Bekinsau an inhabitant of Hampshire, but a native

of Bekinsau in Lancashire, where his name was
ancient and gentile, received his first breath at

Broadchalke in Wilts, and his grammatical educa-
tion in Wykeham's school near Winchester. At
which place being made soon ripe for the univer-

sity, was sent to New coll. where after he had
served two years of probation, was admitted per-

petual fellow, in 1520. In 1526 he compleated
the degree of M. of A. being that year about to

take a journey beyond the seas for the sake of
study, as one of the university registers informs

me ; at which time he was esteemed in his coll. a

most admirable Grecian. But whether he did

then, or after, perform his journey, it doth not
farther appear there. Sure I am that I find it

entred upon'^ record that John Beconsaw second
son of John Beconsaw of Hartley-Wespell in

Hampshire, (born at Beconsaw in Lancashire)

was reader of the Greek lecture at Paris, and
afterwards came over and died at Sherbourne in

Hampshire. In 1538, John Bekinsaw left his

fellowship of New coll. because he had then taken
a wife, but what preferment or employment he
had afterwards, I know not. At that time he was
acquainted with,and had in veneration bj', the most
learned men of the nation, among whom was

' [Grander, Biographical Hist. ofEnglantL]
^ 111 Offic. Armoruoi Londini io Reg. vel lib, C> fol. 73, b.

John Leland the famous antiquary and historian,
who in his' poetry doth speak several things to
his honour, of iiis being bred in Oxon, and of his
studying at Paris, with several other things, which
shew him to have been a great scholar, "in 1546,
when he saw that the pojie's power was quite ex-
terminated, he wrote a book entit.

De supremo Sf absolute Regis imperio. Lond. 1546,
Oct. Printed also in the first vol. of Momtrchia S.
liomani imperii, &c. by Melchior Goldast Ha-
mensfeldius—Franc. 16'21, fol. [Bodl. E. 2, 5. Art.
Seld.] The author Bekinsau did dedicate it to K.
Hen. 8, with whom, as also with K. Ed. 6, he was
in some value; but when qu. Mary came to the
crown, and endeavoured to alter all that her father
and brother had done, as to the reformation of the
church; then did he wheel about, change his

mind, and became a zealous person for the church
of Rome, and abater of protestants. After queen
Elizabeth was setled in the throne, he retired to
an obscure town called Sherbourne in Hampshire,
where giving way to fate in great discontent, was
buried in the church of that place 20 Decemb. in
fifteen hundred fifty and nine, aged about 63
years, leaving then behind him this character
among the K. catholics, that as he was a learned
man, so might he have been promoted according
to his deserts, had his principles been constant.

ALBAYN HYLL was a Britain "or a Welsh-
" man" born, as' one that knew him tells us, partly
educated in this, and partly in another university,

(beyond the sea, as it seems) where applying his
studies to the faculty of physic he proceeded
doctor, and became famous for it at London, not
only for the theoretic but practic part, and much
beloved and admired by all learned men, especially
by Dr. John Cay and Dr. Joh. Fryer, two eminent
physicians of Cambridge. One^ that lived in his
time stiles him Medicus nobilissimus atque opti-
mus, et in omni literarum genere maxime versa-
tus, and tells us, that he wrote several things on
Galen, which are printed, and by others cited.

This is all that I know of this learned person, only
that he died 26 Dec. in fifteen hundred fifty and
nine, and that he was buried not far fiom the
grave of his friend and contemporary Dr. Edw.
VVotton in the church of St. Alban situated in
Woodstreet in London ; in which parish he had
lived many years in great respect, and was
esteemed one of the chief paiishioners. Alice his
widow, who died on the last day of May 1 580,
was buried by him, and both had a substantial

grave-stone, with an inscription on it, laid over
them, but that part of it which was left in 1666,
was utterly consumed in the grand conflagration
of London.

' In Encamiis, Trophait, &e. erudilorum in Anglia virorum,
p. 91.

* Joh. Bale in lib. De script, cent. 9, nu. 38.
' Bassian Landus de Placeutia, in Analomia corp, humani,

lib. 3, cap, xi.

/O

1559.
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k

NICHOLAS BRIGHAM esquire, was born,

if 1 mistaite not, at, or near to, Caversham* in

Oxfordshire, (where his elder brother Thoni. Brig-

liam had lands of inheritance, and died there

6 Ed. 6. but descended from tliose of Brigham in

Yorksh.) received his academical education in this

university, particularly, as I conceive, in Hart
hall, wherein I find several of his sirnatne (without
christian names before them) to have studied in

the time of Hen. 8. but whether he took a degree,

it doth not appear in our registers that are some-
what imperfect in the latter end of that king's

reign. When he continued in the university, and
afterwards in one of the inns of court, he exercised

his muse much in poetry, and took great delight

in the works of J effry Chaucer: for whose me-
mor}- he had so great a respect, that he removed
his bones into the south cross isle or trancept of
St. Peter's church in Westminster, in the year
1556'. Which being so done, he erected a
comely monument over them, with Chaucer's
effigies, and an epitaph in prose and verse ; which
to this day remains against the east wall of the
said isle. At I'iper years our author Brigham
addicted himself much to the study of the muni-
cipal law, became noted for it, and without doubt
had not death snatched him untimely away, he
would have communicated some specimen of that

faculty to the world. His genie also was much
inclin'd to English history, in which faculty he
published a book, which some'' entitle,

De venationibus rerum memorabilinm. It con-
tains the discovery or finding out of several

memories of eminent men of, and things done in,

England. Which being perused by John Bale,
he hath cull'd out many things thence for his

purpose, and quotes it when he hath occasion to

mention several eminent writers. See in his book
T)e Scriptorih. Maj. Britari . cent. 10, nu.72. cent.

II, num. 6, 42, 5'-Z, 95, &-c. and in cent. 12, nu.
24, 79, 82, 95, &c.

Memoirs by naif of Diary, in 12 Books.—And
wrote also in his youth,

Misce/laiieous Poems, with other things which
I have not seen, being, as 1 suppose, irrecoverable

and quite lost. This ingenious and curious per-
son, who was admirably well vers'd in histories

and antiquities, yielded up his last breath, to the
great regret of all those that knew his worth,
within the city of Westminster in the month of

1-559. Dec. in fifteen hundred fifty and nine, (which was
the second year of queen Elizabeth, but where
buried, unless near to the bones of Chaucer, 1

cannot tell.

[Wood's supposition of Biigham's being buried

[At Canon-End, (commonly railed Cane-End) in Ca-
versham parish, as I conjecture, that being the family seat
now in 1728. Loveday]

' [In 1055, according to Wcever and Stowe ]
* Job. Bale, and Joli. Pits.

near Chaucer is very probable, for Weever in-

forms' us that on June 21, 1557 he ' buried his

daughter Rachell, a childe of foure yeares of age,

neare to the tombe of this old poet, such was liia

loue to the muses.'

It does not appear that any of Brigham's pro-

ductions have been preserved, if we except his

epitaph on the father of English poetry, which
follows

:

M. S.

Qui fuit Anglorum vates ter maximus olim,

Galfridus Chaucer conditur hoc tumulo

:

Annum si quaeras Domini, si tempora mortis,

Ecce nota; subsunt quas tibi cuncta notant.

25 Octobris 1400.

.ffirumnarum requies mors.
N. Brigham hos fecit musaium nomine sumptus.

Round the tomb were these :

Si rogitas quis eiam, forsan te Fama docebit

;

Quoa si Fama negat, mundi quia gloria transit,

Ha3c monumenta lege.]

" WILLIAM BAVANDE was a student in
" the Middle-Temple, after he had left Oxford,
" and translated into English, A work touching
" the good ordering of a Commoti-Weale, in QClaruil
" Books. Lond. 1559, qu. written by Johan Fer- 1^59.

" rarius Montanus. It is printed in an old
" English character."

[A copy of Bavande's translation is in the Bod-
leian (4to. F. 36. Art.) The author dedicates it,

with great propriety, to queen Elizabeth, to whom
he says, that since it has pleased God to call her

to the throne, it is her duty to be carefull of the

due and vigilant administration of the govern-

ment, and to provide that the people are trained

up in godly learning, decent order, and vertuous

conversation. The translation, on the whole,

appears to be executed with judgment and ability.

This author has not been enrolled by Ritson as

a poet, although there are several poetical transla-

tions from classic authors interspersed throughout
the volume. The following is perhaps ;is tolerable

a specimen as the volume affords :

Ilorat. de arte poetica.

The sacred prophete of the gods.

Sometime that Orpheus hight,

The vgglie shapen wilde wood-men
Subdued, and put to flight.

Thereof vppe spronge the fable first

That he the tygers tamde.
And rampyng lyons had by notes

Of ciuill musicke framde.

Amphion eke, that Thebes builte,

By sounde of harpe was saied

To haue removde the senselesse stone,

And, where he woulde, them laid.

' [Ancient Funeral Monuments, edit. 1631, page 490.]

X2
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The former wiscdom taught from jiriuatc

Pubhke thinges to deme,

And liow we shoulde before prophane

Tiie sacred thinges esteme.

From wandervng hist eke to abstaine,

And bride bed lawes to haue ;

To build up townes for our defence,

And lawes in wood to graue.

Thus sprong vp lionour first to men,
And high renowmed name.

Thus first encreast the prophetes praise,

And eke the poetes fame. Tolio 59, b.]

JOHN WHYTE brother to sir John Whyte
L. mayor of London an. 1563, son of Rob. Whyte
of Farnham in Surrev, son of Job. Whyte of the

same place, son of Thom. Whyte of Purvyle in

Hampshire, was born at Farnham before-men-

[131] tioned, educated in grammar learning in Wyke-
ham's school near Wuichester, admitted true and
perpetual fellow of New coll. in 15'27, took the

degrees in arts, that of master being compleated

in an act celebrated 23 Marcli 1533-4, left his

fellowship in 1534, being about that time master

of the said school, in the place of Rich. Tuchincr.

Afterwards* he was made warden of the college'

near to Winchester. " Concerning him, while
" in that post, Mr. Strype (in his Memorials of
" JrchbiJiop Cranmer, lib. 2, cap. 21, page 233)
" has these remarkable passages, ' 25 March 1550,
" Mr. White warden of Winchester appeared
" before the king's council, and confessed that he
" had divers books and letters from beyond sea,

" and namely from one Martin a scholar there,
*' who opposed th6 king's majesty's proceeding
" utterly. And it being manifested that he had
" consented to things of that sort in such wise,

" that greater practices were thought to be in

" him that ways, he was committed to the Tower

;

" where lying for some months, he shewed better
" conformity in matters of religion. So on June
" 14, 1551, the council wrote a letter to the
" archbishop, that he should send a letter to the
" Tower for Mr. White to be brought to him,
" and with him to remain till such a time as he
" should reclaim him ; which being done, he was
" sent back again to the Tower, until the king's

" majesty's. further pleasure upon his lordship's

" certificate of his proceedings with him. This
" White, however he complied now, was in queen
" Mary's reign made bishop successively of Lin-
" coin and Winton." He was elected bishop of
Lincoln upon the deprivation of Dr. Joh. Tayler,
" was consecrated in St. Saviour's church South-
" wark by Stephen bishop of Winchester and his
" assistants," the temporalities of which see were'

restored to him 2 May 1554, he being then bach.

• [He was also rector of Cheyton near Winchester.]
» [In the vear 15 il, Willis, Mil. Abbies, i. 333.]
' Pau 1. A. Mar. p. 1.

of divinity. In the beginning of Octob. 1555, he
was incorporated doctor of his faculty, and soon

after, upon the death of Dr. St. Gardiner he was
translated to Winchester, the temporalities of

which were also restored* to him, 30 May 1557.

Of some of which gradual rises Dr. Christoph.

Johnson, one of his successors in the mastership

of Winchester school, made this distich.

Me puero custos, ludi paulo ante magister
Vitus, &, hue demum prassul in urbe fuit.

He was a man of an austere life, and much more
mortified to the world than Steph. Gardiner his

t)redecessor. He was eminent also for piety and
earning, was an eloquent orator, a solid divine, a

nervous preacher, 8c poetica facultate, ut tempora
ferebant, tolerabilis, as Camden' tells us. His
fame and actions did well answer his name, and
so did all men say, how contrary soever to him in

religion, only for one black sermon that he made,
he gave oft'ence, yet for the colour, it may be said

he kept decorum, because it was a funeral sermon
of a great queen by birth and marriage, I mean
qu. Mary. The offence taken against him was
this. His-t text was out of Eccles. 4. 2. Laudavi
mortuos magis quain viventes, &. fajliciorem utro-

que judicavi qui nee dum damnatus est. And
speaking of qu. Mary her high parentage, her

bountiful disposition, her great gravity, her rare

devotion, (praj-ing so much, as he affirmed, that

her knees were hard with kneeling) her justice

and clemency in restoring noble houses, to her

own private loss and hindrance, and lastly her

grievous and patient death, he fell into such an
unfeigned weeping, that for a long space he could

not speak. Then recovering himself, he said she

had left a sister to succeed her, a lady of great

worth also, whom they were now bound to obey
;

for saith he, melior est canis vivus leone mortuo,

and I hope so shall reign well and prosperously

over us, but I must say still with my text laudavi

mortuos magis quam viventes, for certain it is

Maria optimara partem elegit. Afterwards qu.

Elizabeth taking just indignation, did, partly for

his sermon, and partly for that he was a zealous

man for the R. catholic cause, and an enemy to

the reformers of religion, commit him to custody
;

and for threatning (as 'tis said) to excommunicate
her, (as Watson bishop of Lincoln did) was de-

prived of his bishoprick, for which he paid yearly

1000/. to cardinal Pole to keep up his state and
dignity. " Dr. Heylin in his History of Refor-
" "mation, an. 1559, saith, ' White bishop of
" ' Winchester, and Watson bishop of Lincoln, of
" ' the number of the Catholic party that were to

" ' dispute with the reform'd party about settling

» Pat. 3 & 4 R. Phil. & Mar. p. 6.

' Gamdcniii Annul. Elizab- sub an. 1559.

See in the Brief -oiew of the stale, of the Church of Eng-
land, &c. by Jo. Harrington knight, Lond. 1653, p. 59, 60.

[132]
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" * religion, they behaved themselves with so little

" ' reverence (or with so much insolence rather)
" ' as to threaten the queen with excommunica-
" ' tion in that public audience, for which tiiey

" * were committed to the Tower on the third of
" ' April 1559.' Burnet in the vol. of the Hist, of
" the Reformation of the Church of England, an.
" 1559, p- 388, saith the like, that the conference
" began in the latter end of 1558. Ii)id, n. 396,
" the same person saith, 'that White and vVatson
" * were morose and sullen men, to which their
" ' studies, as well as their temper, had dispos'd
" ' them, for tliey were much given to scholastical
" ' divinity, which inclined men to be cinical, to
" ' overvalue themselves, and to dispise others.'"

His works are,

Diacosio Marti/rion, i. e. dacentoruni virorum
testimonia, de veritate corporis, Si sanguinis Christi

in Eucharistid, ante triennium, adversns Pelr.

Martt/rem, ex professo conscriptiim, sed nunc pri-

mum in lucem editum. Lond. 1553', qu. in Lat.

verse'' [Bodl. 4to. W. 7. Th. Sold.]

Epistola Petro Martijri. This is printed with
the former book, ^id treatcth mostly of Martyr's
disputation at Oxon in K. Edward's days, and is

in vindication of Dr. Rich. Smith, who disputed
with, and baffled, him.

Epigranimatuni, lib. 1

.

Car7nina in Matrimon. Philippi Regis, cum
Maria Regina Anglicc.

Sermon preached at the Funeral of Qu. Marij,
13 Dec. 1558, on Eccles. 4. 2.—MS.'in the library

sometimes of Rich. Smith secondary of the Poul-
try-compter". You'll find also several of his dis-

courses in the Acts and Mon. of the Church, 8tc.

' [Tanner, Bibl. Brit. 76i, raentifns an edition in 1551.]
*• [The following poetical dedication to queen Mary will

give some idea of the author's style.

Et sorer et regis proles generosa Britanni,
CjEsareo salve ventre, Maria, sata.

C'arminibus si fas est te sperare patronam,
Non timeant linguas qiialiacunqiic nialas.

Et tamen ecce liment suhterqueexamina tantae

Principis, irepavent, nee tamen ire cavent.
Infcelix, o Miisa, tuum tanto ante pudorem

Cernere, quae potcras non etiam eftugere.

Mens prodesse fuit non iirere, quod t;imen urit,

Hseresis invenit hie fors alicunde aliquid

Inveniatque volo, studium, non casus in hoc est,

Non pupugisse malos duximus esse mahim.
Ferre impune lupos, Christi grassari in ovile,

Non raea, magnorum est lausea pontifitum.
Neu mirere ijtis venit unde liceiitia verbis.

Me quoqiie posse, scias, pro pietate pati.

Quid tiineam moriturus? non pejora videbo
Sajcula, non mores, non loca, non homines.

Certe ubicunque nieae tlaudentur tempora vitae

Isle niihi r.odcx, credo superstes erit,

Ilunc tibi dsedico; contentus te judice fiet

Sive lcgijuheas,sive (Maria) tegi. Sign. A. ij.]

' [Nonr in the British museum, aiS. Donat. 1578. See
Ayscough's Catalogue, i. 8. It has been printed from a MS.
ill the Cotton library, in Slrype's £cf&sias(.JV/emor. Append.
No. 81, p. 877, but from a very faulty copy. A much bet-
ter peues me. Bakek.]

1559-00.

published by .Job. Fox, and also his discourse

with bishop Ridley at Oxon, 30 Sept. 1555, when
he was about to be burnt, exhorting him to return

from his heresy, as he then term'd it. See also

in Hob. Persons his animadversions on that dis-

course, in tlie third part of a treatise entit. Of
three conversions of England, &c. printed 1(304,

chap. 14. p. 209. At length our Job. Whyte
being deprived of his bishoprick in 1559, he
retired to his sister's house at Southwarnborow in

Hampshire, where spending the little remainder
of his days in great sanctity and recluseness, gave
way to fate on the eleventh day of January fol-

lowing. Whereupon his body was soon after

carried to Winchester, and buried in the cathedral

there according to his will, which partly runs

thus—' My desire is to be buried in that my
* cathedral of Winchester, ut in novissima die
' resurgam cum patribus 8t filiis, quorum fidem
' teneo,' 8cc. W'hile he was warden of the coll.

near \\'^inchester, and dream'd not in the least to

be removed thence to a bishoprick, he provided a
tomb-stone for himself to be laid on the ground in

the chappcl belonging to the said coll. with in-

tentions to be buried under it, by the care of his

heir and executor, whensoever it should please

God to call him out of this transitory life ; and
caused to be engraven twenty long and short

verses of his own composition, under his picture,

engraven on a brass plate, and fastned to the said

stone. The two first are these,

Hie tegor, hie post fata Whitus propono jacer«

Scriptor Johannis carminis ipse mei.

But being afterwards contrary to all expectation
promoted successively to two bishopricks by qu.
Mary, his mind was alter'd as I have before told

you. He gave to Wykeham's coll. near Win-
chester his miter and crosier staff, a silver tankard
gilt, a bason and cure of silver, a turkey-carpet

and other choice goods; and some years before

his death he was a benefactor' to New coll. as

you may see in Hist. S; Antiq. Univers. Oxon. lib.

2, p. 131, b.

JAMES BROOKS, another most zealous [1337
bishop for the Rom. catholic cause, was born in

Hampshire in the month of May 1512, admitted
scholar of Corp. Chr. coll. 1528, and fellow in Jan.

1531, being then bach, of arts. Afterwards pro-

ceeding in his faculty, he applied his studies to

divinity, took the degrees in that faculty, that of
doctor being compleated 154G. The next j'car

he was made master of Baliol coll. " was chaplain
" or almoner to bishop Gardiner," and at length by
Q. Mary appointed bishop of Glocester ; to which
see being elected after the deprivation of Joh.

' [This benefaction was the manor of Hall-place in the

county of Southampton, given conditionally, that every
scholar of the college should have thirteen shillings and
four pence on ihs day of his admission to the state of
fellow.]
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c

Hooper, " was consecrated in St. Saviour's church
" in Southwark April 1," and had restitution'

innde to him of the temporalities belonging there-

unto, 8 May 1554; and in the year followihg he
was delegated by the pope for the examining and
trying of Cranmer, Ilydley, and Latimer, when
they stood Up for, and were ready to die in de-

fence of, the protestant religion. He was a per-

son very learned in the time lie lived, an eloquent

preacher, and a zealous maintainer of the Rom.
cath. religion, as well in his sermons as writings,

some of which are published, as,

Seitnon at Paul's Cross in the first year of Q.
Man/,on Matth.Q. 18. Lond. 1553, [Bodl.Svo.

Z. 174. Th.] 54, Oct.

Oration in St. Mary's Church in Oxon, 12

March 1555, to Thorn. Cranmer, Archbishop of
Canterbury—The beginning is, JNIy lord, at this

present we are come to you as commissioners, &c.
Oration in closing up the Examination of Tho.

Cranmer Archbishop of Cant.—The beg. is, Mr.
Cranmer (I cannot otherwise, considering your
obstinacy) I am right sorry, &c. These two
orations are printed by John Fox in his book of

Acts and Monuments of the Church, &c. (wherein

you'll find some of his discourses with Rydley)
after they had been published by themselves.

What else is extant under his name, I know not,

nor any thing of him besides, only that he dying
in the beginning of Feb. (about Candlemas) in

1559-60. fifteen hundred fifty and nine (which was the

second year of qu. Elizabeth) was buried in a

stone coflSn in his cathedial church at Glocester,

but liath no memory over his grave.

ROGER EDGEWORTH another zealot, and
a frequent preacher against protestants, called in

his time heretics, was born at Holt castle within

the Marches of Wales, became a student in

Oxon about 1503, took a degree in arts in 1507,

and the year after was elected fellow of Oriel col-

lege ', to which place he was a benefactor at the

time of his death. Afterwards, proceeding in the

said faculty, he took holy orders, and became a

noted preacher in the university and elsewhere.

In 1519, he was admitted to the reading of the

sentences, and afterwards became very well dig-

nified, as canon of Salisbury, Wells, and Bristol,

(being then D. of D.) residentiary of the cathedral

of Wells, and chancellor of the same church.

The last of which dignities was* conferr'd on him
30 Apr. 1554, upon the deprivation of Job. Tay-
ler alias Cardmaker. Besides all these he was
vicar also of St. Cuthbert's church in Wells, to

which he was admitted, 3 Oct. 1543, upon the

'Pat. 1. Hcg. Mariae.p. 1.

• [On the foundation of bishop Smyth, being the first

elected to that fellowship. Churton's Founders of Brasen
Nnse Coll.J. 233.]

* Reg. Cilb. Bourne, ep- B. ^ Wells, quod incipit 20 Apr.

death of Joh. Southwode, LL.D.^ When K.
Hen. 8 had extirpated the pope's power, he
seemed to be very moderate, and also in the reign
of K. Ed. G, but when qu. Mary succeeded, he
shew'd himself a most zealous person for the
Roman catholic religion, and a great enemy to

Luther and reformers. His works are.

Sermons fruitful, godly, and learned. Lond.
1557, qu. [and Bvo. according to Herbert, 831]
containing (1.) ^ Declaration of the seven Gifts

of the Holy Ghost. (2.) A Homily of the Articles

of Christian Faith. (3.) Homily of Ceremonies
and of Man's Lares. (4.) A Perfect Exposition of
St. Peter'sfirst Epistle in twentij Treatises or Ser-

mons.
" Roger Edgeworth hath written Resolutions

" concerning the Sacraments. See in Tho. Ro-
" bertson, and in Edw. Lee archbishop of York*.
" He hath also wrote,

" Resolutiojis of some Questions relating to
" Bishops and Priests, and of other matters tend-
" ing to the Reformation of the church made by
" king Hen 8. Ibid.

'

What other things he hath published I cannot
yet find, neither should I have known any thing of
the said Fruitful Scrmo}is, had I not accidentally

seen them in that choice collection of books in

Baliol coll. library, given thereunto by the no less

curious than learned Sir Thom. Wendy, knight of
the Bath, sometimes gentleman-commoner of the

said house. This Dr. Edgeworth took his last

farewel of this world in the beginning of the year

fifteen hundred and sixty, and was directly buried

before the choir door in the cathedral church at

Wells. Whereupon Dr. Gilbert Bourne, bishop

of that place, did present or collate to the said

chancellorship of the church of Wells, one Gilbert

Bournford bachelor of divinity, on the second day
of April in the same year.

THOMAS PHAYER was born in Wales,
articularly, as it seems, in Pembrokeshire, had
lis academical education among the Oxonians,
whom, after some years, he left, and retired to the

inns of court, (Lincoln's inn as I conceive) where
at length he attained to a considerable knowledge
in the municipal laws. Afterwards, being a per-

son of a mutable mind, he eagerly addicted his

muse to the study of medicine, took the degrees

in that faculty in this university, that of doctor

being com pleated in an act celebrated 21 Mar.
1558-9, at which time he was much tamed among
the acadeinians for his sufficiencies in the art of

poetry, which afterwards were made public. He

3 [Edgeworth had also tlie prebend of Slape alias Slope in

the cathedral cliurch of Sarum, which he held till his de-

cease. Reg. Parker. Ken net.]
* [See col. 138 and col. 321.]
' [Wood undoubtedly intended to refer to Burnet's Hist.

ofl/ie KcJ'ormution^ where these liesclutions will be found
among tlie records, pa^e 202, 204, 207, 209, 211, 213, &c,

&c. edit, folio, 1679. bodl. B. 7. 1. Jur.J

f:

^
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b

hath committed to posterity these books following

of his writing and translation.

Of the Nature of Writs. Whether the same
with that written by the great lawyer Anth. Fitz-

herbert, who lived before Phayer s time, 1 know
not.

Exemplars of common Places for the writing of
several sorts of Instruments. It is the same which
we now call A Book of Precedents. I have a MS.
lying by me written on parchment in the time of

H. C, or Ed. 4, containing copies of all matters

to be used by lawyers, but who the compiler of it

was I cannot tell. In the beginning of it is

written, in a pretty ancient character, George
Hardley.
Aeoodly hri/efe Treatise of the Pestilence, with

the Causes, Signs, and Cures of the same. Lond.
1544, and 46, oct.

Declaration of the vei/ns of Man's Body, and to

what dyseases and infirmities the opening of every

one ofthem doe serve. This is printed with the

former book, an. 1.544, &c.
A Book of Children^. And this also, which

treats of the grief and diseases of children.

Remedies, or Prescriptions of Phi/sic for the

Body. Published by Hen. Holland 1603'', whom
I shall mention at the end of Hen. Holland under
the year 1625. " This Thomas Phayer also wrote
" in verse, of Owen Glyndour's being seduced by
*' false Prophecies, took upon him to be Prince of
" Wales, &c. 1401, in one sheet or more in qu.
" Printed in the first edition of the Mirror of
" Magistrates, 1559, and in the other two that
" followed." He also translated from French into

English, The Regimen of Life, Lond. 1544, -and

46, [and 1553] oct. and from Lat. into English,

Nine Books of FirgiFs JEneidos. The three first

of which were by him finished in the forest of

Kilgarran in Pembrokeshire, in the year 1555.

The fourth at the same place, an. 1556. The fifth

in 1557, being ended May 3; just after the trans-

lator had undergone a great danger at Caermar-
then. The sixth and seventh were also finished

by him in the same year and in the same place.

The eighth, there also in Kilgarran forest, an. 1558.

The ninth was ended 3 Apr, 1560*. The tenth

was begun by him in the said year, but died, as it

seems, before he could go through it. After-

* [All these medical works of Phayer were appended to

The Regiment of Life, 1546, (Bodl. 8vo. P. i24, Med.) and
again in 1560, Bodl. 8vo. Z. 18. Med.]

' [These Remedies are only certain prescriptions taken
Uovn \\ie Treatise of the Vtstylence, and were appended to

Holland's S/)(ri(Ha/ PrfserunJii'eJ against the 1'estHence, 4to.

1003, and again in Solomon's Pest-Hovse, or Towrt Roj/ale,

4to. 1630, page 49. Bodl. 4to. L. 1. Med.]
• [The first seven books were printed by John Kingston,

in 1558, (Bodl. 4to. Z. 12. Art.) the nine first ' with so

muche of the tenthe booke, as since his death coulde be
founde in vnperfit papers at his house in Kilgarran forest,'

by Rowland Hill, 4to. 1562. Herbert, Ti/p.Aniiq. 804. War-
ton notices other editions in 1596, leOf, and in 1620, 4to.

Hist. ofEng. Poetri/, iii. 30T.]

wards a young physician named Tho. Twyne
meeting wilh the aforesaid translations in MS. he
finished the said Tenth jEneid, '23 May, an. 1573.

Which being done, lie translated the Eleventh,

Taelfth, and Thirteenth jEneidos, and published

them all together, an. 1584'', as I shall tell yoa '

elsewhere. As for Dr. Phayer, lie ended his days
at Kilgarran before-mentioned, after the I'ilh of
Aug. (on which day his last will and ' testament
was dated) in fifteen hundred and sixty, and was
buried in the parish church of that place. Over
his grave was a marble-stone soon after laid, with
an epitaph engraven thereon, made and devised

by his good friend Mr. George Ferrers of Lin-
coln's-Inn, but what the contents of it are, I know
not, nor of any other epitaph made for him, only*
that by sir Tho. Chaloner, a most noted Latin
poet of his time, who having been well acquainted
with the doctor,doth in a pathetical manner highly

commend him for his learning and great skill ia

physic. He the said doctor left behind him a
widow named Anne, and two daughters, Eleanor
the wife of Gryfiith ap Enon, and Maiy.

[Phaer stiles himself in The seuen first bookes of
the Eneidos, ' soUicitour to the king and quene s

maiesties, attending their honourable counsaile in

the marchies of Wales,' and, in his dedication to

Mary, he informs us that he was brought up un-
der the patronage of AVilliam, marquis of Win-
chester.

Our author's poetical abilities seem to have
been highly esteemed by his contemporaries':
Puttenham says he was well learned above any
other, that his translations are clear and faithful,

and that his verse is learned and well corrected.

How far this applause is merited our readers may
judge, although the metre in which the trans-

lation is written is suflScient to give us a distaste

for the whole composition.

Dido receives the Trojans thus courteously :

Wherfore approche, and welcome all, my houses
shall you boost.

For like mischaunce, with labours sore, my self

somtyme hath tost

;

And fortune here hath set me now, tliis land thus
to subdewe.

By profe of payne I haue been taught, on payn-
fuU men to rewe.

» [They were published first in 1573, 4to. by Phaer.
Herbert, Ti/p. Ant. 774.]

' In offic. pra>.rog. Cant, in Reg. Lostes, qu. 23.
* In lib. siio cui tit. est, De illustrium quorundam En*

comiis S)- Epituphiis )tonnutlis,8ic. Lond. 1579, qu. p. 856, 357.
3 [' M. Phaer likewise is not to be forgot in regard of

his famous Virgil, whose heavenly verse, had it not been
blemished by his hawtie thoughts, Kngland might have
long insulted his wit, and corrigal qui potest have been
subscribed to his works. Letter prefixed lo Greene's ifena.

phon, 3589. See Slanyhiirst's comparison between his own
version aud that of Phayer, in Cetisura Literaria, iv. 'ii7,

2'28.]

/
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Thus talked she, and than Eneas to her pallais

brought,

WTian on their altars they had done soch honors

as thci thought.

Yet eeassyd not the quenc to sende vnto his men
that tyde

A score of bulles, and eke of brawnes a hundred
rough of hyde,

And with the daines a hundred more of lambs both

good and fat,

The gladsome giftes of God.
The inner court was all beset with richesse round

about.

And in the middes, the feastes they gan prepare

for all the rout,

With preciouse clothes, and conning wrought,
and proudly enbrodred wide.

And on the bourdes the mighty piles of plate there

stode beside,

Whereon was grauen in golden worke the stories

all by rowe.

And dedes ot lordes of antike fame, a long dis-

course to knowe. Sign. C. 1.

The following lines are from his original com-
position of Owen Glendour. They are transcrib-

ed from Niccolls's edition of the Mirrourfor Ma-
gistrates, Lond. 1610. Bodl.4to. B. 80. Jur.

And so prince Henry chased me, that loe

I found no place wherein I might abide

;

For, as the dogges pursue the silly doe.

The brache behinde, thehoundes on euery side.

So traste they me among the mountaincs wide;
Whereby I found I Was the haitles hare.

And not the beast the prophet did declare.

And at the last, like as the little roach
Much else be eat, or leape vpon the shore.

When as the hungry pickcrell doth approach.
And there find death where it escapt before

;

So double death assaulted me so sore.

That either I must vnto mine enmy yeeld.

Or starue for hunger in the barraine feeld.

Here shame and paine a while were at the strife,

Pain bad me yeeld, shame bad me rather fast

;

The one bad spare, the other bad spend my life.

But shame (shame haue it !) ouercame at last.

Then hunger grew, that doth the stone wall brast,

And made me eate both grauel, durt and mud,
And last of all, m^- dung, my ilesh, and blood.

Tliis was mine end, too horrible to heare,

Yet good enough for life that was so ill :

Where by, O Baldwine, warne all men to beare

Their youth such loue to bring them vp in skill.

Bid princes fly false prophets' lying bill.

And not presume to climbe aboue their states,

Tor they bee faults that foile men ; not the fates.

Page 302.

Phaer wrote some commendatory lines to The
Precepts of Warre translated by Peter Betham,
1344. They have been reprinted in Censura Li-

teraria, vii. 70; and Ritson informs us that in

lo()(), Purfoot tiie bookseller had a license for

Serleii verces of Cupydo, by Mr. Fayre.]

THOMAS ROBERTSON was a Yorkshire
man born, (either at, or near Wakefield) was ori-

ginally, I tiiink, of Queen's, afterwards demy or

semi-commoner of Magdalen college, master of
the school joyning to it in the place of Joh.
Stanbridge, master of arts 1525, at which time
he was a great oppugncr * and vilificr of the

questionists in the university, and at length

fellow of the said house. In 1539, he being

about that time treasurer of the church of Sa-
lisbury in die place of Dr. Rich. Sampson, sup-

plicated the venerab. congreg. of the regents to

be admitted to the reading of the sentences, be-

ing- then esteemed flos Sc decus Oxonia", but
whether he was admitted it appears not; and
in 1540, he, by the favour of Longland bishop

of Lincoln, was made archdeacon of Leicester

in the place of Will. More suffragan bishop

of Colchester, deceased, in which dignity being

installed 5 Marcii the same year, enjoyed it to

15G0, as I shall anon tell you. In 1546, June 3,

he was instituted vicar of U'akefield beforc-men-

tion'd, on the death of Dr. Tlio. Knoiles, by the

presentation thereunto of Joh. Chambre, M.D.'
dean, and the convent of the king's chappelofthe
Virgin Mary and St. Stephen within tlie palace

of VVestminster*. Whereupon in the beginning

of 1548, he gave up the treasurersliip of Salisbury,

in which dignity I'ho. Stevens succeeded 28 May
the same year. He the said Robertson was an

e.xact grammarian and skill'd in humanity, and
went, as 'twas thought, beyond his two prede-

cessors in Magd. college school, in the educa-

tion of youih. In 1532 he printed a comment
on the rules which Will. Lilye wrote in verse, and
added thereupon Qutc Genus, and the versifying

rules, dedicating it to bishop Longland beforc-

mention'd, with reference to llcnly school, which,

some think, was founded, or at least enlarged, by
Longland. From whose pains (I mean of Ro-
bertson) and also the variety of other men's la-

bours in grammar, of whom Joh. Stanbridge,

Rob. Whiitington, Joh. Colet and Lilye were of

the number, sprang a great diversity in the course

of teaching; which king Hen. 8 intending to re-

form, caused sundry learned men (of whom Dr.

Rich. Cox, tutor to K. Edw. 6, is supposed to be

one) to reduce the former attempts in this kind

into one body of grammar, which they jointly did

in 1545, being that now in use, and first autho-

rized by K. tlen. 8. Howbeit, soon after it was

thought too prolix, for in the reign of Ed. 6

Reg. Univ. Ox. H. fol. 138, b.

5 [Of whom see the 1''a3ti, under the year 1531.]
' [He was one of the prebendaries ol' St. Stephens in

Westminster, and at the time of dissolutions had a yearly

pension of xviii lib. xviis. ivd, which was paid in the year

1555. Kemnet.]

:',
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Joh. Fox of Magd. coll. did set forth Tables of
Grammar, subscribed in print by eight lords of

the privy council; which tables were quickly laid

aside, as being far more too short, than K. lien. 8

his grammar was too long. Since which time

many learned men in England, and far more
abroad, have spent much profitable study in this

art and the method thereof, as we well know. In

the 3d of Ed. (i, Dom. 1549, he the said Thorn.

Robertson was one of the number appointed by
the K. and his council to compile and frame the

liturgy of the church, which we now call the

Common Prayers, and in the year 1557, Jul. 23,

lie had the deanery of Durham conferr'd on him
by the queen, being then void' upon the promo-
tion of Dr. Tho. Watson to the see of Lincoln,

(who had been instituted in the said deanery by
Tonstall bishop of Durham 18 Nov. 1553, upon
the deprivation of Dr. Rob. Home) at which time

being greatly in respect for his piety and learn-

ing, the queen would have had him taken a

bishoprick, buthe modestly refused it. His works
are,

Annotationes in librum Guliel. Litii de Latino-

rum nominum generibus, de verbonim prteteritis Sf

supinis, Sec'

De nominibus heteroclitis opusculum, cum anno-
tationibus.

De verbis defectivis append, interjectis etiam
sparsim, ubi opus videbatur, annotaliuncutis.

Compendium sive de arte versijicandi, nun anno-
tationibus odditis. All which books were printed

together at Basil, 1532, qu.
" This Thomas Robertson hath written,
" Resolutions of some Questions concerning the

" Sacraments, which are in a collection of records
" at the end of Dr. Burnet's History of the Re-
" formation of the Church of England. Also,
" Resolutions of Questions relating to Bishops and
" Priests, and of other matters tending to the Re-
" formation of the Church of England, begun to
" be made by K. Hen. 8. Ibid."

What other things he hath published I know
not, nor any thing else of him, only that he was
forced first to leave the deanery of Durham to

make room for Dr. Home, about the latter end of

1559, (who being soon after made bishop of
W^inchester, Robertson might, if he would have
taken the oath of supremacy, have come in again,
but he refused it, whereupon Ralph Skynner of
Oxon succeeded) and secondly to resign his

archdeaconry of Leicester, to prevent ejection:

so that the said dignity lying void for some time,
Rich. Barber LL.D. was installed therein 24 Dec.
1560. What afterwards became of Tho. Robert-
son, or where, or when he died, let others seek,
for I am totally ignorant. John Parkhurst B. of

' [Turn vacan. per resignationem Thomae ep'i Lincoln.
Reg'r Dunelm. Baker.]

» [Printed at Basil 1532, 1552, 4tO. Tanner's Bibl. Brit.

6S5.J

Vol. r.

Norwich, sometimes his scholar, hath an epigrjun

on him in praise of his learning, which may serve

instead of his epitaph, if you think fit.

[Besides the preferments already noticed, Ro-
bertson was rector of St. Laud's, at Sherrington,
Bucks*. April 16, 1532, he was collated to the
prebend of Walton Westhall in the church of
Lincoln : March 17, 1533, to the prebend of Sle-

ford; March 29, 1530, to the prebend of Gretton',
which last he resigned for that of Croperdy, to

which he was collated March 16, 1542*.

Parkhurst's lines on Robertson, referred to, are
here given from his Ludicra sive Kpigramtnata
Juvenilia, 1573. (Bodl. 4to. P. 10. Art. Seld.)

pag. 28.

De Tho. Robertsono, olim priEceptore suo.

Multi giammaticen illustraveic libellis,

Ex (juibus est ijsdem gloria parta viris.

Nemo Robertsono tamen banc i'elicius unquaoi
Tiactavit, nemo dexteritate pari.

Hoc gaudere potes populosa Britannia alumno,
lluac licet invideant CcCtcra regna tibi.]

WILLIAM CHEADSEY, a Somersetshire

man born, was admitted scholar of Corp. Chr.

coll. 16 March 1528, aged 18, or thereabouts, pro-

bationer fellow 13 Oct. 1531, and two years after

compleat fellow. In 1534 he proceeded in arts^

and in 1542 he was admitted to the reading of the

sentences, being about that time chaplain to Dr.
Bonner B. of London ; who having a special re-

spect for his learning and zeal for the R. catholic

religion, he made him not only archdeacon of
Middlesex ', but prebendary of St. Paul's cathe-

dral. In 1546 he proceeded in divinity, havinff

about that time subscribed to the 34 articles, and
three years after did learnedly dispute with Pet.

Martyr in the divinity school. T'rom which time
(an. 1549) he seemed so moderate in his reli-

gion in the remaining part of the reign of K. Ed.
6, that the protestants took him to be one of their

number.
" This passage Mr. Wood has corrected in his

" MS. notes out of Mr. Strype's Memorials of
" Archbishop Cranmer, lib. 2, cap. 21, p. 233.

" Anno 1550, popish preachers grew bold upon
" the disgrace of the duke of Somerset; Dr.
" Cheadsey took upon him to preach openly in
" Oxford against the steps of the reformation
" that were made and making. Wherefore March
" 16 he was committed to the Marshalsea for

" seditious preaching, where he lay till November
" 11, 1551, and then he was order'd to be
" brought to the bishop of Ely's house, where he

9 [Willis, Cathedrals (>f Lincoln, &CC. p. lli.]
' lanner, Bibl. Brit. 686.]

Willis, Cathedrals, p. 176.]

Will. Chedsey, S.T. P. coll. ad archid. Midd. 10 Oct.

1556, per mort. Joh. Wymundsley. Fuit rector cccl. otnn.

s'ct'iim Bread street, Ix>nd. Kennet. He was deprived of

the rectory of All-hallows in 165'J, Newcourt, i. 846.]

Y
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" enjoy 'cl liis table, and an easier restraint. And
" the same author, lib. 2, cap. 24, p. 251, speaks
" of a plot of the papists at Oxon against Peter
" Martyr, at an act. Cheadsey was the head or
" father of them, an. 1550."

In the beginning ofQ. Mary he was made canon
of Windsor, shewed himself a zealous man against

the professors of protestancy, and in 1557 had a

canonry of Ch. Ch. in Oxon conferr'd on him
after the death of James Curthopp. In 155S he
was elected president of Corp. Ch. coll. and on
the 15 of Sept. in the same year he was admitted
thereunto, but removed from it the next year by
the commissioners sent by Q. Elizabeth to visit

the university. About that time he was appoint-

ed one of the number of the R. catholic divines to

repair to London, to dispute with those of the pro-

[137] testant party, when the said queen was setting on
foot a reformation in the church of England. He
was by the protestants accounted a very mutable
and unconstantman in his religion, but by the Rom.
catholics not, but rather a great stickler for their

religion, and the chief prop in his time in the

xniiversity for the cause, as it appeared not only
in his opposition of P. Martyr, but of the three

bishops ttiat were burnt in Oxon. He was a
learned man, a deep divine, an excellent dispu-

tant, and is characterised by John Leiand * to be
' Resona; Scholae columna.' His works are,

Serm. on Matth. 22. 15. Printed 1545, in oct.'

Disputatio de Eucharistioi Sacramento in Univ.

Oxon. habita contra D. Pet. Marti/rem, 29 Mali
8f Jan. 1, an. 1549^ Lond. 1549, qu. Which
disputation hath also been printed once at least

among Pet. Martyr's works, but whether true

according to the author's copy, I leave it to others

to judge. 'Tis also translated into English.
Disputation zcith Jo/in Fhilpot concerning the

real Presence in the Sacrament, in Octob. 155.'3.

Disp. with Archb. Cranmer at Oxon, an. 1554.

Communication with 13. Rydley, an. 1555. See
more in the Acts and Monuments of the Church, 8cc.

written by Jo. Fox, wherein you'll find several of
his discourses with, and examination of, protestant

martyrs. At length he was deprived of most, if

not all, of his spiritualities, and committed a pri-

Claruit soner to the Fleet in London ; where, as 'tis sup-
1561. posed by some, he died soon after. However in

my searchc'i into obscure ' writings, I find that

one John J ones a priest, living at, or near, Thame
in Oxfordshire, did by his last will dated 27 of
Aug. and proved the l6th of Oct. following, an.

1574, bequeath to Dr. Cheadsey twenty shillings.

* In Cyg. Cant. edit. Lond. 1658, p. 22.
' \Tao notable sermons at Paul's crosse, one November 16,

1644, by William Chedsey, vice president of Corpus Christ

i

college, Oxon. The other by Scot of Cambrtilge, botli al-

lowed by bishop Bonner. 8vo. Herbert, Typ. Jntiq. 1554.]
' [A MS. copy of this disputation in the British museum,

MS.lIarl.422, fol. 17.]
^ Jn a certain book of wills and testaments, beginning

an. 1569, in the custody of Mr. B;n. Cooper regislrary to

the office belonging to the bishop and archdeac. of Oxon.

I

By which it appears, that he was then living, but
where I find not, nor when he died.

[Cheadsey was collated July 9, 1548, to the pre-

bend of Twyford, which he resigned in 1554'.

In 1554, April 29, he was collated to the prebend
of Chiswick by the resignation of Edw. Mowie,
and May 5, 1558, he was admitted to the vicarage

ofShottesbrooke in the diocese of Salisbury vacant
'per mort. ult. incumb. ad pres. Phil, et Marie
ratione minoris etatis Tho. Waldon armig. ''

In the British museum are the following:

1. Among the Harleian MSS. No. 416, fol. 74,

Cheadsey's Letter to cardinal Pole, Kryten at Col-

chestre, 21 April, 1558; shewing that in the midst

of his examination of the obstinate hereticks there,

the lords of the council had summoned him to appear

before them ; and into what contempt their lordships

and himself should run in case he must leave this

service unfinished.

2. Disputatio habita Oxonii, inter Petrum Mar-
tyrem, Gulielmum Tressanium, Gnl. Chedseum et

Morganem, Maii 1, 1544, cutn oratione Ricardi Cox,
legati Regis et acad. Oxon. Cancellarii. MS. Do-
nat. 1570. Ayscough, Catal. i. 47.]

BARTHOLOMEW TRAHERON.commonly
called Trahf.rn, was born in Cornwall, or at least

originally descended from an ancient family of
his name living in that count}', educated in logi-

cals and philosophicals for the most part with us,

either in Exeter coll or Hart-hall, where he at-

tained to some eminence in the Lat. and Greek
tongues. But being desirous to improve himself
in greater matters, and to see the fashions of the
world, he travelled into Germany, and thence into

Italy, where he was an auditor and an admirer
of many famous men : by whose excellent lec-

tures, and his indefatigable iudustr}', he became a
complcat person, and much respected by scholars.

Afterwards he returned into his own country, en-
tered into holy orders, and was made library-

keeper to K.Ed. 6", who finding him to be a
person of merit, conferr'd * the deanery of Chi-
chester on him about 1551. But when qu. Mary
came to the crown he left his preferments, and as

a voluntary exile went into Germany, where ac-

companying other English exiles, that had fled

thither for religion's sake, " was divinity reader to
" ihemat Franckfort'*." AV bile he * contimel

was beyond the sea, he exercised him- '^''''^
[tH J/''

,f '
I

.

'

,^ . deatho/Q.Ma-
self much m writmg matters m verse

„^^„Ji,,,„ ,.^.

and prose, in both which he wrote se- turning aiasre-

veral things with great happiness, es- stored to what

pecially those to his brother Thomas ^« '""^ '"«* """^

to embrace the true doctrine of Jesus ""'*"''
,wt/„, . , .

, in ^"^ rewarded
Christ, that is, to leave the K. ca- a:,7A wore, first

tholic church, turn protestant and edit.

2 [Newcourt, Repertorium, i. 218.]
5 [Reg. Pole, fol. 153. Kennet.]
' [See llie letters patent of the king in Rymer's Fitdcra,

XV. 351. Ilisistipend was twenty marcs sterling annually.]
^ Bal. Be Script. Maj. Britan. cent. 8, iiu. 94.

' ileyliu's History of the Reform, anno 1555,
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come over to liini. Among many things that he
wrote, were,

Partcnesis, lib. 1. Written to his brother

Thomas.
Carmina in mortem Henrici Dudleui.

Analysis Scoparum Joliannis Cochlei.

Exposition oj a part of St. John's Gospel made
in sundry Readings in the English Congregation
against the Avians. Printed tlie second time in

an. 1558, oct. [Bodl. 8vo.T. 76. Th.] The read-

ings were ten, and tiiey were performed in the
Enghsli congregation beyond the sea.

Exposition on the fourth Chapter of St. John's
Revelations, which treateth of the providence of
God, made before his countrymen in Germany.
Printed 1557, in oct. Lond; 1577, and 83, in oct.

Treatise of Repentance, besides otlier things,

which are mention'd by Jo. Bale. He also trans-

lated into English, 'The Chirurgery of Joh. de

Vigo, Lond. 1580, qu. 2d edit.'* and the said Vigo's
Little Practice, Lond. 1562, in oct. In which
year (which was part of the third and fourth of
Q. Elizabeth) Barlh. Trahcron was, if I mistake
not, living. " But at the end of Hollingshead's
" Chronicle, p. 1168, b. it is said that he died an
" exile in Germany in the latter end of Q.Mary's
" reign."

[The following lines by Trahcron were prefixed
to Parkhurst's Lpigrammata Juvenilia, where our
author is celebrated in no less than eleven epi-

grams.

En peperit fausto Parkhurstus sydere nugas,
Salvae sint nuga; Vandopcrane tuas.

Hand parvum certamen erit; nil salsius istis,

Illis nee quicquam salsius esse potest.

Vivant victrices: si non ego sum levis augur,
Parkhnrsti nugis vivere fata dabunt.

We may add also the following

:

1

.

An ansuere made by Bar. Trahcron to a pri-
me papist, tchich crepte into the English congre-
gation of Christian exiles, vnder the visor of a
t'auorer of the gospel, but at length bewraied him-
self to be one oJ the Pope's asses, throrough his

slouche eares, and than became a laughing stoclce to

al the cornpanie, whom he had amased before with
hismaske. 8vo. 1558.

2. Bart. Truheron his Exposition on Rev. iv. in
sundrie redings in Germany. 8vo. 1573.]

HENRY PENDLETON, a zealous man for
the R.cath. cause, was born in Lancashire, became
a student in Brasen-nose coll. about the year 1538,
took the degrees in arts, and afterwards those in
divinity in the reign of K. Ed. 6, he being then
beneficed and dignified in the church. In the
reign of Q. Mary he shew'd himself so grand a

[According to Tanner, (Bi'W. Brit. 719) there were edi-
tions in 1513, 1550, 1571, and 1477. The date 1580 in the
text, I have no doubt, was an error of the press tbrlSSO,
wmth appears to have been the second edition.]

zealot for the cause then professed in several

sermons by him preached, that when in one by
him delivered at Paul's cross, (which was very
sharp against the heretics, as they were then
called) a gun was discharged at, but miss'd, him.
Under his name were these things following
printed.

Homilies to be read in the Churches within the

dioc. of London. Lond. 1554, 55, qu.'
'

Communication between him and\
Mr. Laur. Saunders. f protestants,

Disputation between him and Mr.^ an. 1555.
Jo. Bradford. 7
The contents or part of which communic. and

disput. you may see in the book of Acts and Mon.
of the Clmrch, &c. And also, Pendleton's Argu-
tn^s zcilh Bartlet Green, and certain Protestant

Martyrs, Other things he hath written, which I

have not yet seen, and was always accounted a
learned doctor of his time, and so endear'd to the
cath. religion, that he made a solemn protestation

in Q. Mary's reign, that he would see the utter-

most drop of his grease molten away, and the

last gobbet of his flesh consumed to ashes before
he would forsake God and his truth. He lived

after Q. Elizabeth came to the crown, and was
imprison'd for a time, but when or where he died
I know not.

[Henr. Pendilton S. T. P. coll. ad prcb. de Re-
culverland in eccl. Paul. 1 1 Apr. 1554, per mort.
Edw. Sepham.

Rob. Wyllanton A. M. ad eand. 10 Feb. 1557,
per mort. Henr. Pendilton. Reg. Bonner.

Henr. Pendilton S.T. P. admiss. ad eccl. S. Mar-
tini Outwich, Lond. 14 Feb. 1554. Kennet.

See A Declaration of Hen. Pendleton D. D. in

his sickness, of hisfaith in all points, as the Catholic

church teacheth, against sclanderous reports against

him. Printed by Rob. Caley, 1557. Baker.]

PETER MARTYR, who is to have a place ia
these Ath EN iE, was born* in the great and rich
city of Florence in Italy, in Sept. (on the nativity

of the Virgin Mary) an. 1500, educated in several

sorts of learning in that city by the great care of
his father Steph. Vermilius, became a canon re--

gular of the order of S. Austin at 16 years of
age in the coll. at Fiesoli, more than a mile distant

from Florence. After he had spent three yeais
there, he was sent to Padoua to enlarge his learn-

ing, that university then being in a flourishing

condition, and settling in the- monastery of St.

John de Vcrdcia of the same order of St. Austin,
spent almost eight years in philosophical studies,

and all other arts, especially in the Greek tongue
and poets; which at length he conquered. At
26 years of age he began to preach, and the first

' [Homilies setteforthe by Edmunde Bp. ofLondon, Pr. by
John Cawode 1555, 4to. Two of them bear the name of
Il.Pcndillon. Baker.]

6 Jos. Siraler in Vita A- ob. Pet. Mart. edit. Tig. 1503,

Y'2

Claruit

J 561.
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time he performed that office was in the church of

St. Afra m Briscia, and afterwards frequently in

the most famous cities of Italy. However, all the,

time that he could obtain from his function was
spent in sacred learning, philosophy, and in ob-

taining the Hebrew tongue. At length being

cried up for a celebrated scholar, he was niflde

abbot of Spoleto in the duchy of L'Ombria in

Italy, where he continued three years. Thence
he was translated to Naples, and there became
abbot of the monastery of his order called St.

Peter ad aram, being of greater profit and a far

more pleasant place than Spoleto. After he had
been settled there for some time, he began to see

the verity of the gospel, especially after he had
read some of the works of Bucer and Zuinglius.

Three years being spent there also, he fell into a
dangerous sickness, but the strength of nature

overcoming it, he was advised by his physicians

to take better air than what Naples afforded. To
that end therefore, that he might with conve-

[139] nience be absent from his cure, the fathers chose
him general visitor of their order, that is of the

order of S. Austin, and soon after was elected

prior of S.Fridian within the city of Lucca, which
is a place of great dignity, having episcopal ju-

risdiction in the middle part of the said city.

Being settled at that place, he instituted a most
admirable way of studies for the younger sort at

Lucca: but at length his opinions, as to heresy

(then so called) being discovered, snares were laid

for him, so that being not in a capacity to speak
his mind, he, by the advice of certain friends,

committed the best part of his library to the cus-

tody of one of them, gave another part to the

coll. and forthwith left Lucca and went to Pisa;

whence he wrote letters to card. Pole, shewing the

reasons of his departure. Afterwards he went
into Switzerland, and fixed for some time at Zu-
rich. Thence to Strasburgh, where for about five

years he read and taught sacred letters' ; in which
time he took to wife (he being near 30 years of
age) one Kath. Dampmartin, causing thereupon
his enemies to say that he left his order and mo-
nastic vows purposely for the sake of a woman.
Which wife, after she had lived with him about
eight years, died at Oxen, as I shall anon tell you.

In 1547 he was invited into England by Edward
lord protector, and Dr. Cranmer archb. of Can-
terbury, to the end that his assistance might be
used to carry on a reformation in the church. In

' [There was at Strasburgh a college of English, who had
a common table, and devoted themselves to the pursuit

of literature, with great harmony and great ardour. Jewell

was here, and Nowell was here, and Poinet bishop of Ro-
chester (afterwards of Winchester) and Grindal and Sandys,

afterwards successively archbishops of York; nor did the

learned laymen, sir John Cheke, sir Richard Morison, sir

Peter Carew, sir Thomas Wroth, and others, disdain to

hear Peter Martyr expounding Aristotle's ethics and the book
of Judges. Churton'b Lift of NowcU, 8vo. Oxford, 1809,
page 23.J

the month of Dec. the same year, he, with Ber*
nnrdine Ochine, another Italian, arrived in Eng^
land, and retiring to Ijambeth were kindly re-

ceived by archb. Cranmer, and entertained there

for some time. About the latter end of the same
year, in Feb. or beginning of March, Martyr went
to Oxon, was incorporated doctor of div. as he
had stood at Padbua, and tho' addicted more to

the Zuingliair than to the Lutheran doctrines in

point of the sacrament, was in the beginning of
the year following appointed by the king to read

a public lecture to the academians in the divinity

school, and for his reward to have an annuity of
40 marks. What followed, and how he and his

adversaries behav'd themselves thereupon, I have
largely told ' you elsewhere. In the same year

(1.548) upon the receding from the university of
Dr. Rich. Smith the king's professor of divinity,

that lecture, with the profits belonging thereunto,

was conferr'd by the king on Martyr, and in the

year following, being much troubled with the

R. catholics (as in all the year before) he disputed

publicly with three of the most eminent of them,
as I have also told' you in the same place. In the

year 1350 he had a canonry of Ch. Ch. bestowed
upon him by the king, on the death of Mr. Will,

Haynes, wiiereupon being installed 20 January
the same year, entered into his lodgings belong-

ing to him, then joining on the north side to Cli.

Ch. great gate leading into Fish street. With
him also settled his beloved wife Katharine, as the

wife of Dr. Rich. Cox did about the same time

with him in the dean's lodgings, being the first

women, as 'twas observ'd, that resided in any coll.

or hall in Oxon. By whose example, it was not

only permitted that any canon beside might marry
if he please, but also a head of a coll. or hall,

whereby other women or idle houswives were

tolerated (if the said head allowed it) to serve in

them. Which act (beside their permitting of
bawling children to come among them) was look-

ed upon as such a damnable matter by the R. ca-

tholics and others too, that they usually stiled

them concubines, and the lodgings that enter-

tained them and their children, stews and c<)ne\--

burrows. While Martyr continued in the said

lodgings (whose windows were next to Fislistrect)

he continually, especially' in the night time, re-

ceived very opprobrious language from the R. ca-

tholics, as well scholars as laics, and often had

his windows broken. So that his studies and
sleep being often disturb'd, he changed his lodg-

ings, which were those belonging to the canons

of the first canonry, for those in the cloyster,

which belonged to those of the second, being

formerly the very same which belonged to the

prior of St. Frideswide : in which being settled,

he spent the remaining part of his abode in Oxon [140]
in peace. However, tor the severer enjoyment of

' In Hist. <5- Antiq. Univ. Oxoii. lib. 1, p. SOr.

» lb. p. 208.
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his tlioughts and studies, he erected a fabric of

stone in his garden, situated on the east side of

liis lodgings, wherein he partly composed his

Commentartf on the first Ep. to the Corinthians,

and certain Epistles to learned Men, wiiich were
afterwards printed. This fabric, which contained

two stories, stood till the latter end of March 1(584,

at which time they were plucked down by that

canon Dr. Henry Aldrich that was owner of the

lodgings to which the garden and fabric apper-
tained. About that time Martyr's wife dying, she
was buried in the cathedral church, near to the

place where S. Frideswyde's reliques had been re—

Eosed ; but four years after, or thereabouts, her
ody wa§ taken up, thrown out of the church

with scorn, and buried in a dunghill; but when
Q. Elizab. came to the crown, the body was taken
up again and reburied, as I have elsewhere ' at

large told you. " In one of his epistles dated at
** Zurich 4 Nov. 1559, being more than five years
" after he had left the kiagdom, he tells us that
" he never us'd the surplice when he lived in
" Oxon, though he were canon of Ch. Ch. and
" frequently present in the choir. Ibid, in Dr.
*' Heylin, an. 1550." After the death of K. Edw.
6, and religion alter'd when his sister Mary was
settled in the throne. Pet. Martyr left Oxon, went
to London, and so to Lambeth : and obtaining his

safe conduct from the queen, he left England, and
went to Strasburgh from whence he came, where
he taught philosophy and divinity for some time.

Thence he travell'd to Zurich an. 1556, where he
met with Joh. Juell and several exil'd divines of
England, and took to his second wife one Katha-
rina Merenda. While he continued there, Max-
imilian Celsus, an exil'd count, and the chief
minister of the Italian church at Geneva, died

;

whereupon being invited to take his place upon
him, refused it for several reasons. When Q.Mary
died, Q. Elizabeth invited him to return into Eng-
land, and there to accept of what preferment he
pleased, but he fearing another mutation, modestly
refused it. To pass by several other matters not
now fit to be related, I shall give you the titles

of some of his works as they follow.

Comment, in Epist. S. Pauli ad Romanos. Bas.
1558, fol.. [Bodl. M. 6. 8. Th.] translated into

English by H. B. Lond. 1568, fol.

Com. in priorem ad Corinth. Epistolam. A^'ritten

at Oxon, and ded. to K. Ed. 6. Printed several

times at Zurich in fol. [Edit. 1579, Bodl. M. 6. 9.

Th.]

Defensio doctrintc veteris (?f Apostolica de Sacra-
mento Eucharistia adversus Step. Gardineri librum,
sub nomine M. Antonii Constantii editiim, Sec.

Printed in fol. 1562, in four parts. [Bodl. L. 10.

9. Th.]

Tructatio de Sacramento Eucharistia habita
Oxonia, cmn jam absolvisset interpretationem xi

* In Hist. ^ Anliq. Ox. lib. 1, p. 279, b.

Capitis prions Epistofa ad Corinthios. Printed

1562, fol. Translated into English and printed at

Lond. in qu.

DispNtatio de EucharistitE Sacramento habita in

Schola Theol. Oxon. Printed 1562, and translated

into English.

Com. in Genesin. Tig. 1579, fol. [Bodl. M. 6.

5. Th.]

Com. in lib. Judicum. Tig. 1582, fol. [Bodl. M.
6.5. Th.] which is the second or third impression.

Translated into English, and printed at Lond. in

fol. 1564.

Com. in lib. duos posteriores Regum, Heid. 1599>
fol. [Bodl. M. 6. 6. Th.]

Com. in Samuelis Prophette libros duos. Tig.

1595, fol. [Bodl. M. 6. 7. Th.]

Loci communes sacrarum literarum. Tig. 1587,

fol. Translated into English and printed at Lond.
in fol.

De lib. arbitrio. > -p. . ,„_ e^
De providentia S( prtvdestinat.^ °' '

An Deus sit causa 6i author peccati.) Ib.eod.an.

An Missa sit sacrijiciutn. ^ fol.

Theses proposittE ad disputandum pubtice in Schola

Argentinensi, an. 1543. lb. eod. an. fol.

/ Utilitate S> dignitate sacri\

(^ u- J 1 Ministerii. f lb eod.
Uratio de <ii,i, \ ? r \iMorte t ni . l an. iol.

/ r> ,• > Chrtsti. \
y liesurrectione^ .7

These three last are also translated into English,

and printed at Lond. in fol. 1583.

Sermo in. xx cap. Johan. Christus die uno Sab-
bat. &,c. 'Tis translated into English, and printed

1583.

Exhortatio ad sacrarum literarum studiunu

Translated also into English.

Oratin (juani Tigurii primum habvit, cum in lo-

cum D. Conradi Fellicani successisset. Translated

also into English.

Adhortatio ad canam Domini Mi/sticam. Trans-

lated also.

EpistolcE Theologies. Some of which were
written at Oxon, and also translated into English,

and publish'd. Note that P. Martyr's Common-
Places, and all those things that follow, which
I have said were translated, were put into the

English tongue by Anth. Marten gentleman,

sewer to her majesty. Lond. 1583, fol. One
Anth. Marten of London was father to sir Hen.
Marten, as I shall tell you among these writers,

ann. 1641. Whether the same with the trans-

lator, 1 cannot yet tell.

Preces ex Psalmis Datidis desumptiB. Tig. 1566,

oct. [Bodl. 8vo. M. 70. Th.] Translated into

Engl, by Charles Glenham gent.

iJe votis monasticis &; caleb. Sacerdotum.

Defensio sui, contra R. Smithtei duos libellos de

coilibatu sacerdotum Sf vot. monast. Bas. 1559,

oct.

Aristotelis Elhica cum. illis in Sacra Scriptura

collatte, 8i,c.

Jc

/.c

JO
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Comm. in Lament. Jer. Prophet. Tig. iG'ifj, qu.

corrected and publish'd by Joh.Rodolph. Stukius

ufZurich, sometimes a sojourner of Exeter coll.

He the said P. Martyr also wrote an epist. to

Edward L. protector of England', translated into

Engl, by Tho. Morton. Lond. 1550, oct. [Bodi.

Crynes. 876.] Also of The use and abuse of
Dancing; translated into English by J. R. printed

at Lend, in oct. and lastly, jin Exposition on the

Creed; translated by T. E. printed at Lond. in qu.

At length after many rambles and changes of

places (he having been, as it evidently appears, a
person of an unsettled brain) resigned up his last

oreath at Zurich on the 12th day of Nov. in fifteen

1662. hundred sixty and two, and was buried there with

all the solemnity fitting for so learned and great

a clerk as he was.

[There is a portrait of Peter Martyr at Christ

church, which has been engraved by Sturt. But
the best is that in mezz. by Houston.]

THOMAS GIBSON, a noted physician of the

age he lived in, was ' born at Morpeth in North-
umberland, and for a year, or years, was, as I

conceive, educated here, because that several of
both his names and time were conversant with
the muses in this university ; but whether he took
a degree, or was licensed to practise physic, it

appears not. Afterwards he being noted for his

extraordinary success in curing diseases, was ver}'

much resorted to by great, as well as ordinary

Seople, especially by those of the refoim'd party,

e being one himself, and a great enemy to the
R. cath. bishops ; in spite and envy to whom, he
wrote,

ji History of the Treasons of the Bishops from
the Norman Conquest to his time. Whether this

was printed, I know not*, because had it been so,

there's no doubt but inveterate Prynn would have
found it, to gain matter thence, when he compos'd
his book of the same subject. He also wrote,
^n Herbal.

Treatise against unskilful j4lchymists.

Trent, of curing common Diseases.

Of the Ceremonies used by Popes, besides other
• * [A copy in MS. in the royal collection. 17 C v.]

' Bale De Script, cent. 9, n. 54.
* [It was printed by Jolin Day in five or six leaves, 8vo. no

date, with the following title : A breue Cronycle of the

bysshope of Rom^s Bltssynge, and of his Prelates bcneficiull

and charituhk retiardesj'rom the tt/me of ki/nge Heralde. vtito

this day. It was written in verse, but 1 have never been
«ble to meet with it, although a copy was in the late duke of
Roxburghc's library : See his Sale Catul. no. y289. Perhaps
the following extract, which comprises the preface, will

be sufficient tor most of ray readers.

Who lyst to loke aboute,
May i cronicles soon fide out.

What sedes the popysshe route
In England had so'.ven.

Because the tyme is shorle,

I shall bryuely reporte

And wryte in dcwe sorte,

Therein what I haiie knowen.
See Uerbert's Typogr. Antiq. 676.]

things, and had laid the foimdation of a little

book to shew the various states that Britany
hath been in, which he divided into five parts

;

but whether he compleated it, is uncertain. He
lived after qu. Eliz. came to the crown, being then Clamit

in his middle age, but when he died it appears 'i^02.

not. 'Tis 'said, that because divers persons had
meddled with the applying of dark prophecies,

purposely to advance the fame and glory of
Charles then emperor, so one Tho. Gibson did
endeavour to do the like to promote the glory of
Hen. 8 of England; which Th. Gibson we are to

understand to be the same with Th. Gibson before-

mention'd.

[Gibson died, according to Bale's MS. notes,

at London in 1562. He translated, />r

1. A treatise behoovefull as well to preserve the / (/'

peoplefrom Pestilence, as to help and recover them
that be infected with the same, made by a bishop and
doctor ofphysic in Denmark. Lond. 1536, 4to.

2. Ihe sum of the acts and decrees made by divers

bishops ofRome. Lond. printed by Gibson without
date, 8V0.5]

PETER DE SOTHO, or Soto, was born in a
certain city in Spain called Cordova, became, when
young, a Dominican in the house or coll. of that

order dedicated to St. Stephen, within the famous
university of Salamanca, where prosecuting his

natural genie with unwearied industry in the [142]
faculty of divinity, became a doctor thereof, and
a most eminent ornament to his order. After-

wards his fame being spread in the royal court, he
became confessor to the king of Spain, and at

length to Charles the emperor of the Romans,
with whom going into Germany, he " was made
" professor of divinity at Dillingen in Swabia,
" and" shevv'd himself in many respects very ser-

viceable against such that were call'd heretics

there. At length Philip K. of Spain marrying
with Mary queen of England, he was one of
those noted divines that came with him, having
then obtained eminency among the learned for

his books written against John Brentius, account-

ed among the R. catholics a person very well

vers'd in matters of controversy. Afterwards he,

with Job. de Villa Garcia, and one or more, being

sent to the university of Oxon by public authority

to read, preach, and teach there, to the end that

they might undo and invalidate all what Pet.

Martyr and others had done in the reign of K. Ed.

6, he accordingly went, preached often, read lec-

tures on St. Thomas, whose works had been with

scorn cast out from all, or most, libraries in this

university in the time of Ed. 6, and was ready

upon all turns and occasions to instruct and re-

solve doubts, nay and for some time did read the

public Hebrew lecture to the academians, while

Mr. Bruerne the reg. professor was absent. In a

' [Tanner, Bibliotheca, 3i6. Aikin, Biographical 3Iemoir$

of Medicine, 8vo. Lond, 1780, p. 89.]
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word, there was nothing wanting on Iiis part, and

tho' he had no canonry of Ch. Ch. or headship

bestowed on him, yet he had a considerable re-

venue allow'd him out of" the king's exchequer.

His works are,

Institutiones Christia/Ke. Aug. 1548, Antw. ) 557,

in l6mo. divided into three books.
- Adversns Jo/i. Brentium. Antw. 1552, in l6mo.

Defeiisio Cat/iolictc corifensionis, Sf SchoHoriim

circa cojifessionem illiistriss. Diicis Wirtembergeiisis

7iomine editam, adversus prolegomena Brentii.

Antw. 1557.

Doctrinee Catkolictc compendium, in usum plebis

Christians recta instituend. Diling. 1560, in tw.

De Sacerdotum institutione,lihri h. [Lugd. 1587.

Bodl. 8vo. S. 1. Th.] With other things, as 'tis

probable, which I have not yet seen. After the

death of queen Mary, he return'd with king
Philip into Spain, and thence went, according to

command, to the great council or synod held in

the city of Trent, called commonly among fo-

reigners Trento, sometimes a part of Italy, but
since of Germany, where by too much agitation

and concernment he contracted a disease, which
brought him to his grave in that city, in the month "

1S03. of Apr. in fifteen hundred sixty and three. About
three days before his death, and some time |iefore,

the synod began to be troubled among themselves
for a small cause, and did give mucli matter of
discourse. Which coming to the knowledge of
Sotho, he thereupon did dictate and subscribe a
letter to be sent to the pope ; in which, by way
of confession, he declared his opinion concerning
the points controverted in council, and did parti-

cularly exhort his holiness to consent, that resi-

dence and the institution of bishops might be
declared to be dc jure divino. The letter was
sent to the pope, and frier Ludov. Soto his com-
panion kept a copy of it; who thinking to honor
the memory of his friend, began to ''spread it,

which caused offence in some, and curiosity in
others, to get a copy of it when called in. I find
one Frater Petrus a Soto Major, who wrote a
book entit. Prima secioida Divi Tkoma-, quam
quarto nonas Junii interpretandum suscepit, an.
1563. The beginning of which is, Quaastio prima,
quae est de ultimo fine hujus vitae in communi,
&c. But this Peter, who was author of the said
book (which is in MS. in Bodley's library'') must
not be taken to be same with the former Peter,
whom I have at large mention'd, because, as 'tis

before told you in the title, the said Peter began
to write the said book on the fourth of the nones
of June 1563, which was some weeks after the
death of Pet. de Soto.

mCHARD SMITH the greatest pillar for the
Roman catholic cause in his time, was born in

P^

« Vide mt. Cone. Trident, lib. 7, per Pet. Paul. Soave

[MS. E. Musco, 133.]

Worcestershire', admitted probationer-fellow of
Merton coll. in the beginning of the year 1527,

master of arts 1530, and the yearafterwas (on the

resignation of Rob. Taylor fellow of the said coll.)

unanimously chosen the public scribe or registrary

of the university. Afterwards he became rector

of Cuxham in Oxfordshire for a time, principal

of St. Alban's-liall, divinity reader of Magd. col-

lege, the king's professor of divinity in the said

university and doctor of that faculty. But being
forced, " after he had for some time in that part
" complied with the change of religion, to recant
" at I'aul's-cross 15 May 1547, and" to leave his

professorship in the reign of K. Edw. 6, to make
room for P. Martyr, he went to Lovain in Brabant,
where being received'^ with solemnity, became
public professor of divinity there for a time, and
read openly on the AjMcali/ps of St. John. When
qu. Mary was advanced to the crown, he was not
only restored to his professorship in the university

of Oxon, but also was made one of the chaplains

to that queen, and canon of Christ church, " and
" preach'd a sermon before a large auditory over
" against Baliol college, when Ridley and Latimer
•" were to be burnt, on this text, If I give my body
" to be burnt, arid have no charity, it profiteth
" nothing. He was one of the witnesses against
" archbishop Cranmer, who had been his great
" friend in K. Edw. 6 reign." In 1559, qu. Eli-

zabeth being then in the throne, he lost those,

with other, preferments, (of which the rectory or
headship of Whittingdon coll. in Lond. was one")
and was committed to custody with Matthew
archbishop of Canterbury ; by whose persuasions

he recanted what he had written in defence of the
celibacy of priests*. See more of this matter in

a book entit. T)e antiquitate BritiinnircB Ecclesice,

&c. in Matthaeo. Printed about 1572-3, being
the first impression of that book. Afterwards our
author R. Smith giving Matthew the slip, he went
to Doway in Flanders, and was constituted dean

* [R. Smitliseus, a patris artificio, qui Faber full fi.'irarius

(Angli Smith appellant). Cognomentum puero iiriiuuin in-

dilum, uec in Anglia naUis ille, licet a patris (ul videtur)
patria Wigornienseni ipse so indigitet, sed in Racmsoueiano
Ilibernia; oppidulo, tribus passuuni millibus a Weisefor-
diadistante; queniadmodum me docuit avunculus mcus
llichaidus Stanihurstus. Ita Jac. Usserius in disserlatione
prefixa Jgnatii EpiitoUs, p. 123, edit. Oxon. 1644. Bakeb.
Staniliurst gives tlie same account of" him in his Description

of Ireland, prefixed to llolinshed's CAronicfe, page -13, and
adds tliat at tburteen years of age he stole into England, and
repaired to Oxford. This account however must be erro-
neous, as Smith himself bears testimony in the title to his
treatise l)e Missa Sacrijicio, where he styles himself ' Wi-
gornensis, Anglus, sacra: theologiffi professor.']

9 Valer. Andreas in Fastis Acudemicis studii generalis,
Lovain. edit, leso, p. 85.

' [He was admitted master of Whittiiigton college Sept.

9, 1537, of which he was deprived in the rei^n of Edward
IV. restored in that of Mary, and finally ejected in that of
Elizabeth. Newcourt, Kcpertorium, i. -494.]

* [Smith's Recantation is printed at full length in Strype's
ilemt of Cramner, Appeud. no. xxsix.]

[143]
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of S. Peter's church at that place by Pliilip K.
of Spain, who erecting an academy there about

that time, made him the first king's professor

thereof. He was by those of his persuasion ac-

counted the best schoohnan of his time, a sub-

tile dis])utant, and admirably well read in the

fathers and councils, which did evidently appear
in his disputations in the divinity school with

Pet. Martyr ; whom, as the R. cath. writers of

his time say ', he did in a most egregious man-
ner baffle several times. The whole story of

it you may see elsewhere*, and therefore I shall

not make a recital of it now, only say that the

protestant * writers report, that he was more a
sophister than divine, that he was non-plus'd

several times by Martyr, and that he was a
goggle-ey'd fellow and very inconstant in his

opinion. As for his writings they are these.

Assertion and Defence of the Sacrament of the

Altar. Lond. 1546, oct. [i^odl. Cryncs. 607.]
Defence of the Sacrifice of the Mass. Lond. 1546,

Oct. [Bodl. 8vo. S. 26. Th. BS.X.
An AusKer to all Martin Dnther's, and his

Scholar's reasons made against the Sacrifice of the

Mass, &c. Printed with the Defence before-men-
tion'd.

Brief treatise setting forth divers truths neces-

sary both to be believed of all Christian People and
kept also, which are not expressed in the Scripture,

hut left to the Church by the Apostles tradition.

Lond. 1547, oct.

Declaration upon his retractation made at Paul's-

cross 15 May 1547. Lond. 1547, oct. [Bodl. 8vo.
Z. 29. Th. Seld.] This retractation was for certain

articles contained in two books of his making,
viz. one in Defence of the sacrifice of the Mass,
and that called, as it seems, A brief treatise, inc.

wherein he endeavour'd to prove,- that unwritten
verities ought to be believed under pain of damna-
tion.

Diatribe de hominis justificatione contra Pet.
Marturem. Lovain, 1550, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. R.
25. Th.]

Defensio calibatus sacerdotum contra P. Mart.
Lov. 1550, oct. [Bodl. Bvo. G. 32. Th.] Printed
also as it seems at Paris the same yeai', [and 1551.]

Confntatio quorundam articulorum de votis mo-
nasticis Pet. Murtyris Itali. These two last being
printed at Lovain in one vol. [1550] are very full

of faults by the negligence of the printer, and
absence of the author, who pretended they were
printed against his will, and wished afterwards
that he had never made them, because he was
then persuaded with himself, that the priests of
England made a vow (a religious vow) when they

» Job; Whyte Ep. WinL in Epist. ad Pet. Martyr, in
initio Ubri sui cui tit. est Diacusio-Martyrion, edit 1353, &
alii.

In Hist.SfAnlig. Vni. Ox. lib. l,p. 207.
' Laur. llumplireaus in Vita Jo. Judli, edit. 1573, p. 42,

& alii.

w ere made priests ; which he perceived afterwards
was not true. This he told Dr. Cranmer archb.
of Canterbury in a certain* letter, when he heard
that the said Cranmer liad made a collection of
(or answer to) the aforesaid books De calibatu Sf

votis monasticis.

Disputation with Bish. Rydley in the div. School
at Oxon ; his Sermon at his and Latimer s burning,
tcith Speeches, Orations, Sfc. See in Job. Fox his
book of the Acts and Mon. of the Church.
A buckler of Cath. Faith of Christ's Church,

containing divers matters now of late called into

Controversy by the new Gospellers. Lond. 1555, in
two books or parts. The things controverted were
(

1 ) Whether a Man may keep God's Commandments.
(2) Concerning works of Supererogation. (3) Con-
cerning Purgatory. (4) Tlie sign of the Cross and
Crucijix, &c.

Itefutatio luculeuta crassm (5f exitiosec haresis

Johanuis Calviui &; Christop. Carlili Angli, qua
astruunt Christum non descendisse ad inferos alios,

quam ad infernum infimum. Printed 1562. The
said tenet that Christ descended into hell was main-
tained' in a commencement held at Cambridge,
in 1552, by the said Carlisle*, and opposed « then
in disputations by sir John Cheek : whereupon.
Smith wrote the refutation before-mention'd. Af-
terwards Christoph. Carlisle came out with a
book entit. Concerning the immediate going to

Heaven of the Souls of thefaithful Fathers before
Christ, and concerning his descent iiito hell, icc^
Lond. 1582, oct. (sec. edit.) [Bodl. 8vo. C. 24.
Th. Seld.] I find one Christopher Carlisle to have
lived for some time at Barham in Kent, whence
removing to the parish of St. Botolph near Bil-
lingsgate in London, died there in the beginning
of the year 1596, leaving then behind him. a re-
lict called Mary. Whether this Ch?. Carlisle be
the same with the former, 1 cannot tell. Another
also of both his names lived in his time, whose
warlike skill was sufficiently tried in the Low-
Countries, France and Ireland, and in America at
Caithage and Santo Dominico, an. 1585. Which
worthy soldier died' about the year 1593. " See
" A brief Summary Discourse upon a Voyage in-
" tended to the hitherrnost parts cfAmerica. Writ-
" ten by Cliristopher Carlile 1583, in the 3d vol.
" of HakJuyt's P'oyuges, p. 182. Of one Chris-
" topher Carlile, see also H. Holland's Heroologia,
" p. 94." R. Smith hath also written,

* See in the Hist, ofthe Reformation of the Church of Etig'
land, vol. 2. In a cuUectiou of records at the end, p. 208,
num. 54.

' [Read, denied. Kennel]
* [Chr. Carleil acad. Cant, scripsit Carmina in Tratrei

Siiffulc. Erat socius aula Clarensis. Baker. He was rector
of Hackney near London, and died before August 2, 1583.
Carlisle wrote several commendatory verses, which were
prefixed to the publications of the day, particularly one to sir

rho. Chaloner De rep. Angtorum instauranda, 1579.J
" [Read, maintained. Kennet.]
' Camden in Annul. Regin, Eligub. an, 1593.
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De Miasx sacrijicio contra Melancthonem, Cal-

viiiitin S)- ados. Lov. 1362, oct.*

De IriJ'anlium baptismo, contra Calviiium. Print-

ed tliere the same year.

DeJ'eiisio externi Sf visibilis sacerdotii, Sf propiig-

natio a/hiriiiin, cum conj'ulationc communioiiis Cat-

vijiiance. Ibid.

Coiifutatio eorum qu<z Philip. Melancthon ohjecit

contra prupitiatoriiim Missee sacrijicium. Ibid.

De libera hominis arhitrio contra Calvinitin. Lov,

1563, oct. [The five last treatises are in the Bod-
leian, 8vo. S.63. Th.] " He is said also to have
" writ in a better stile against some of Tho. Be-
" con's books," and other things, which you may
see in Pitseus. This learned doctor gave way to

fate on the seventh of the ides of July (according

to the account followed at Doway) in fifteen hun-
1563.

jjj.pfj sixty and three, aged 63. Whereupon his

body was buried in the chapel of our lady joining

to the church of St. Peter at Doway before men-
tion'd. Several of both his names have been

writers, but they being after him in time, I shall

mention tlicm in their respective places.

[Ric. Smith S.T. P. admiss. ad eccl. S. Mich.
Ryal, Lond. 9 Sept. 1537, per mort. Edw'di Feld,

ad nominat. custodum communitatis misteriic

mereeriorum civit. Land. Reg. Cranmer.
Idem resign, eccl. S. Uunstani in oriente ante

19 Jul. 1557. Kennet.
Smith's character seems to have been a very

singular one. He suffered for the Roman catholic

cause, yet deserted it; tuid embraced it at the

last, after having expressly declared himself in

error. AVith great learning, I should judge him
to have been a weak man ; one very violent in

support ofj but readily persuaded to abandon, his

opinions.- His inconstancy was a theme of re-

proach to all iiis opponents. Strype records, that

being desirous to confer with Hawks, the latter

said, 'To be short, I will know whether you will

recant any more, ere I talk with you, or believe

you.' Memoiiak of Cranmer, p. 17--]

THOMAS PAYNELL, or Paganeli., de-
scended from an ancient family of his name living

in Lincolnshire, was from his youth always exer-
cised ia virtue and good letters. While he was
in his juvenile years he was made a canon regular
of Mcrton priory in Surrey, the inonastics of
which place having had interest in the college of

[145] St. Mary the Virgin situated in the parish of St.

Michael and St. Peter in the Baylie, (built pur-
posely for the training up of young can. reg.

in philosophical or theological learning, or both)

* \^Succincta qiitrdsim enarratio ac Ircris rcpukin pra-
ciptioruiii (irgumcntorum gute Plulippus Mr/anct/wn, loannes
Cdluinus et alii secliirii olijccfrunt advcisus illtid ct Purgntn-
rivm. Accessit Kpistohi ud le.ctorem, ductns qua cccltsia sit

tiiibis tuto sequenda hoc infalici saculo, Lovan. 1602, oct.
Kawmnson.j
Vol. I.

he was sent thither, where improving himself

much in divine learning, returned to his monas-
tery, and a little before the dissolution of that and
others, became prior of a certain monastery of
canon regulars ne.ir to London as Baleus ' saith,

tho' the name of the place lie tells us not. But
being soon after ejected, when his monastery was
to be employ'd for a laical use, had a pension al-

lowed him during his life : whereupon retiring to

London, and sometimes to Oxon, had the more
leisure to write and translate books ; the titles of
which follow.

Pandects of the Evangelical Law. Lond. 1553,

Oct.

The pithy and most notable sayings ofall the Scrip-

ture, after the manner of common-places, S;c. newli/

augmented and corrected. Lond. [1550,] 1560, [and

without date] oct.

^ Table of man}/ matters contained in the Eng-
lish Works of Sir Tho. More. This is set before

the said works that were publish 'd by Will.Rastall,

an. 1557. [Bodl.J.7. 19- Th.]

yj fruitful Book of the common-places of all St.

Paul's Epistles, rigid necessary for all sorts of
People, &.C. Lond. 1562, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. O. 14.

Th. BS.]

Preface to the Book of measuring of Land, as

well of Wood-land as Plow-land. Printed at Lond.
in the time of Hen. 8, in oct. The book itself

was written by sir Rich, de Benese sometimes

canon of Merlon prior}', but conected and made
fit for the press by Paynell. In the year 1519,

one R. de Benese* a secular chaplain supplicated

the ven. cougregation for the tlegree of bae. of

arts, but whether the same with the writer, I can-

not justly sa}', because he is written secular chap-

lain. I\ either can I say that Rich. Benese clerk,

parson of Long-Hitton in SuiTcy, in the time

of Hen. 8, be the same also ; who in his last ' will

and test, dated 3 Nov. 1546, and proved 20 Oct.

1547, doth bequeath his body to be buried in the

vard belonging to the church there. Our author

'Thorn. Paynell did also translate from Lat. into

I'^nglish, (1) Of the contempt of the tcorld. Lond.

1533, ocl. written by Erasmus. " (2) Amostpro-
" ftable Treatise against the Pestilence. Lond. 1534,
" oct. He seems also have to have transited
" into English, the iHiVrowr or Glass of Health,
" Lond. oct. much about the same time." [1534.]

(3) Of the Medicine Gniacum and of the French

disease, &c. Lond. 1536, and 1539, [and 1541]

oct. written by Ulrich lluttcn a kniglit of Almain.

It treateth of tl»e wootl called guiacum. which
healeth the French pox, the gout, stone, palsey,

&c. (4) Ofthe comparison ofa / irgin and a Martyr.

3 In lib. De Script, cent. 9, nu. 7 1.

* [Ilic. Benese prcsb. admiss. ad eccl. omn. s'ctoruni

Hony-hine, Lond. 1 1 Oct. 1540, per attinciuram Tho. Gar-

rard, ad pres. lien. 8 regis. Rrg. Bonner. KEk.NEi.]
' la offic. prjerog. Cant, in Seg. Alcn, qu. 47.
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Lond. 1537, oct. written by Erasmus. This trans-

lation is dedicated to John Raniscy lord prior of

Merton. (5) Sermon on the horcP^Praijer. Lond.

1539, oct. written by St. Cyprian, (ti) A faith-

ful and true stoiy of the destruction of Troy. Lond.
1553, oct. written by Danus [Dares] t'hrigius.

[Wood's study, 87.] (7) A devout prayer, expe-

dientfor those that prepare themselves to sin/ Mass,
&c. Lond. 1555, oct. written by St. Ambrose.
(8) Brief Chronicle of all the Earls of Holland.
Loud. 1557, oct. written by Hadrianus Barlandus.

(9) Salerni sanil. re"im. The Regimen of health,

teaching all People now to govern them in health.

Lond. [1535, 1557] 1558, [1575, 4to. and] oct.

(10) Of the examples of virtue and vice. Lond.
15Gl, oct. written by Isich. Ilannape. (11) Fruit-

ful treatise qfzcell living, containing the zvhole sum
and effect of all virtue. Printed at Lond. in oct.

[by Byddeil, and again by Petit] written by St.

Bernard. (12) The Precepts teaching a prince or
a noble estate his duty, print, in oct. [oy Berthelet]
written originally in Greek by Agapetus''. He
also translated from the French into English,

(1) The civility of Childhood, with the discipline

and institution of Children. Lond. 15G0, oct. (2)
The assault of Heaven. Lond. in qu. besides other

translations which you may see' elsewhere. In
my searches I once saw a will* without date, made
for Tho. Paynell priest, born at, or near to, Bothby-
Paynell in Lincolnshire, afterwards parson (as it

seems) of Cotyngam lying between Hull and

^ Beverley in Yorkshire, to which place he was a
-.' benefactor, and left considerable legacies to 20

poor maidens born and dwelling there. He gave
to St. John's coll. in Oxon (wherein, as it seems,

''^;- he had studied in his elderly years in the latter

end of Hen. 8, and in the time of Ed. G, at which
f 146] time it was called St. Bernard's coll.) all his books

in his chamber at London, and desired that at his

funeral a sermon be preached by a Catholic doctor,
or a bach, of divinity, &c. This will, which seems
to have been made at London, was proved in the
prerogative court of Canterbury, on the 22d of
March (according to the English account) in

1563. fifteen hundred sixty and three. I do, and always
did, take it to be made for Thorn. Paynell the
writer, and conclude thence that he died in the
wintertime 1563, but where buried I cannot tell.

[Paynell succeeded Benese, before mentioned,
in the rectory of All-hallows, Honey-lane, which
he resigned before Feb. 21, 1560'.
He translated,

1. The Conspiracie ofLucius Cat ilifie, which the

_
* [Agapetus was reprinted by Tho. Powell in Lond. 1563,

«" 24to. with Hi. Morisine's Introdtiction to Wisedom, by
Lewis Vives, and sirTho. Elyot's Banket of Sapience, with a
dedication by T. Paynell to the lord filontjoye his especial
good lorde and patron. Cole.]

' In Bal. utsup.
* In off. praerog. in Reg Stevenson, qu. 7,
* [Newcourt, Repertorium, i. 352.]

title designates as ' worthy, profitable and plea-
saunt to be red.' Tliis was first j>rinted4to. Lond.
1541, (Bodl. F. 2. 22. Line.) and again with
Jiiirklay's History of Jugurtli, 1557, (Bocil. 4to.

C. 30. Jur.) in 4to. andSvo. hi the dedication to

Hen. VIIL he terms himself cliaplain to the king.
2. Ticelve Sertnons bi/ S.Augustin. Lond. 1555,

8vo.

3. Certain godly and deuout Prayers made in

Latin In/ Cutliberi Tonstall. Lond. 1558.

4. The Complaint of Peace. Lond. 1559, 8vo.

From the Latin of Erasmus.
5. Tlie Office and Dntie of a Husband. Loud,

in 8vo. no date. From the Latin of Lodov. Vives.]

EDWARD FERRERS, a most ingenious man
of his time, \vas of the same family with those of
Baldesley-Clinton in VV^arwickshire, but the name
of the p;u-ticular place where he was born, or the

name of the house in Oxon wherein educated, I

cannot justly say. Sure it is, that he continued
there several years, being then in much esteem for

his poetry, and about the time that he left the

university, wrote
Several Tragedies.

Comedies or Interludes.

All which being written with much skill, and
magnificence in his " matter*," gave the • meeter.

king so much good recreation (as the au- first edit.,

thor ' of The Art of English Poesy saith *) as he
had thereby many good rewards, and adds farther,

that for such things, as he hath seen, of his

writing, and of the writing of Thomas Sackvile,

they deserve the price, &c. " This Ed. Ferrers
" was in great renown in fifteen hundred sixty 1561.
" and four, being if I mistake not, the same Ed.
" Ferrers, of Baldesley-Clinton before mention'd,
" who died and was buried there, in that year
" (1564) leaving behind him a son named Henry,
" whom I shall mention under the year 1633.
" Now whereas I have said in the first vol. of
" Ath. Sc Fasti Oxon, p. 1 13, [of the first edi-
" tion] that this Ed. Ferrers was the author of ZVjc

" Myrrour of Magistrates, &c. and therein of the .

" poem concerning The Fall ofRob. Tresi/ian,&ic.

" and of The unlawful Murder of Tho. Woodstock,
" Sec. it is false ; for altho' I was induced to say
" so from an' author of credit, yet in the second
" edit, of the said Myrrour publish'd 1587, or
" thereabouts, it appears that G. F. (George Fer-
" rers) had the chief hand in the first part of that

' See more in Thealmm Poetarum, &c. written by Edw.
Phillips, pr. at Lond. 1C75, p. 211.

* [This article might have beet\ entirely omitted, for

there seems to be no good reason for supposing that such

an author as Edward Ferrers ever existed. The fact ap-

pears to be, that Puttenham inadvertently wrote Edward
instead of George, who we know was a poet of no incon-

siderable fame, and who is noticed under the year 1579.]
' Franc. Meres, in his second part of Wits ConimonweaU/t,

&c. " printed 1634, oct. p. 626."
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^ ^/'

» Our author " Mi/rrour which camooutin 1559,

Ferrers hath at- " and of The Fa/l of li(>l).Tresi/iaii,

so written these '< .,ncl of The milawful Murder of
tz.vpoemsjot/mo- »

;yy^g_
r

fy^^^^i^fg^:/ before mcii-
ing, VIZ. I he fall .. . ,,ji„
«/ Rob. Trcsilian tion cl *.

Chief Justice of' Knglund, and The nn/au'ful murder of Tho.

of Woodstock Duke of Glocester uith several other things,

which 1 have not yet seen, and was author us one^, or more
writers say of a book intit. A Mirrour for Manistrates, Loud.
1559, published by Wili. Baldwin whom I shall anon mention,

i)i which Mirrour are involved the two poems before mentioned
and other things of the composition of the said il. Ferrers, who

1564. was in great renown in fifteen hundred sixty and four, being,

if I mistake not, the same Edw. Ferrers of Baldesleij Clinton
who died and was buried there in that year, leaving behind him
a son named Henry, whom I shall mention under the year 1633.
first edit.

WILLIAM BALDWYN, who seems to have
been a Western man born, spent several years in

Jogic and philosophy in this university, being the
same William lialdvvyn (as 'tis probable) who
supplicated the venerable congregation of regents
that he might take a degree in arts, in Jan. 1532,
but whctha- it was granted, or that he took such
a degree it appears not in the register of that
time. After he had left the university (being
then accounted a noted poet of that time) he be-
came a school-master and a minister, and a writer
of divers books, the titles of which follow.

Of moral Philosophy, or the lives and sai/iiigs of
Philosophers, Emperors, Kings, &c. Several times
2)rinted at Lond. in qu. [1547, 1550.]

Precepts and Counsels of the Philosophers.

Phraiselike Declaration in English Meetre, on
the Canticles or Ballads of Solomon, Lond. 1549,
qu.'*

The use ofAdagies. ) ,ir, . ,

SImilies and Proverbs.i .^^l"" prnited, or

Comedies. S ^
'

''''"""'

A myrrourfor Magistrates, wherein may be seen

* [The Canticles or Bulades of Salomon, phraselyke declared
in Englysh Metres by William Baldwin. Culoplion. Imprinted
ttt London by William Baldwin, sernaunt with Edrcarde Whit~
churche. 4to. 15-J9, and without date; see col. 340. In the
dedication to Edward VI. he notices Sternhnld's version of
tlie Psalms:—' Your maiesty hath alredy gcuen a notable
ensample in causyngthe psalmcs brought in to fine Englsyh
meter, by youre godly disposed scruaunt Thomas Stcniliolde,
to be song openly before your grace in the hearyng of all
your subiectes.'

The following, which is one of the shortest, shews that
Baldwyn'syersification is far more smooth and polished than
the generality of scriptural translations weliaveyctmetwiih.

The Spouse to Christe.

Relume, my loue, to these that are so biynde,

^
And geue them grace, for lacke wherof they erre

:

Ctuu swyft, my loue, lyke to a roe and liynde,
.Vpoa these proudc, these mountayncs of Bather.

For from thy truth these proude deuided be,
Of stoniake haute, with troubles vexed sore

:

But meken them, and make them cum to nje,
Which soone shall be, if thou thy grace restore.

Sign. D. iii. b.

I have remarked that this volume of Baldwyn's printing is
belter stopped or pointed, than any book of the same period I
have yet met with. A copy in St. John's coU. library, Oxford.]

by example <f others, uith hote grievous plagues,

vices are punished, &,c. Lond. 1559, qu. in an old
English cnaracter. It is a piece of historical poetry
relating the acts of unfortunate English men,
commencing with the fall of Uob. Tresilian chief-

justice of England, and ending with George I'lan-

tagenet third son of the duke of York, and hath
added in the end, from John Skelton the poet,

the story in verse of K. Ed. 4. his sudden aeath
in the midst of his prosperity. " This book is

" composed by several hands; and what William
" Baklwyn the publisher hath of his own com- [1-17]

" position are, (1) The Story of Richard Earl of
" Cambridge, being put to death at Southampton,
" fol. 28, Stc. (2) Hou; Thomas Montague Earl
" of Salisbury,- in the midst of his G Ion/, was bi/

" chance slain tmth a piece of Ordnance^ fol. 30,
" b, &c. (3) Story of William de la Pole Duke
" of Suffolk, being punished for abusing his king,
" and causing the Destruction ofgood Duke Hum-
" phrey, fol. 40, &c. (4) The Story ofJack Cade
" naming himself Mortimer, and his rebelling
" against the king, an. 1450." In the epistle to
the reader, subscribed by the author Baldwyn, he
tells us he had a second part to print, reaching
down with his stories of unfortunate men to
queen Mary's time, but whether it was printed
1 know not, for I have not yet seen it. " This
" Myrrour for Magistrates, which was reprinted
" with additions by the care of John Higgens,
" an. 1587, before which is a poetical induction
" written by Tho. Sackvile, afterward earl of
" Dorset*," is commended by se- * TJiisbookor

veral authors, particularly by him '"'<'"'<:'' bearing

that wrote Hypercritica" for a good l^,jn j^^J
piece of poetiy. As for Baldwyn, fl,^/cHs.firstedit.

he lived, as it is said, some years after queen
Elizabeth came to the crown, but when he died it

appears not. " A third edition' with additions
" of the said Myrrour was publish'd by Richard
" Nichols, as I shall tell you elsewhere."

' [From this I extract the following:

What fooles be we to trust vnto our strength,
Our wyt, our courage, or our noble fame.
Which tyme it selfe must ncdes deuour at length.
Though froward Fortune could not foyl the same.
But, seyin" this goddis gydeth all tlie game.
Which styll to chaun-je doth set her only lust.
Why toyle we so for thynges so hard to trust?

A goodly thyng is sucrly good reportc,
Which noble hartes do seke by course of kynde;
But seen the date so doubtfull, and so short.
The wayes so rough wherby we do it fynd,
I can not chusc but prayse the pryncely mynde.
That preaseth for it, though we fynd opprest
By foule defame tliose that deserue it best.]

* Hypercritica; or a Rule of Judgment for writing or
reading our Histories, kc. Address 4, MS. p'eucs me A. W.
[See col. 157, note 9.]

' [It was the eighth edition at least See an account of
them with copious extracts in Censura Literaria, iii. 1. A
new edition, with collations of the text of the several edi-
tions, is now printing under the accurate superioteadanc*
of Joseph Ilaslewood, esq.]
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[A letter was written on the CSthof Jan. 1552-3

to sir Thomas Cawarden the then master of the

revels, directing him to furnisli Mr. AVilliam

Baldwj'n, who was appointed to set forth a play

before the king, on Candlemas day, at night, with

all necessaries. Gilchrist.
Baldwjn was undoubtedly one of the scholars

who pursued the trade of printing, and, as Her-
bert' supposes, in order to forward the reforma-

tion. In the colophon to his Canticks of Solo-

mon\\G styles himself servant with Edward White-
church, and he probably was first emploj'ed by
this printer as a corrector of the press, for which
situation his literary attainments peculiarly fitted

him, and afterwards chose to qualify himself for

a compositor. In his dedication of the Mirrour

for Magistrates, 1563, he particularly notices his

having ' been called to another trade of lyfe,'

which probably alludes to his becoming a school-

master and clergyman.
AV'ood has omitted the following, which is one

of Bakhvyn's scarcest performances: The Fune-
ralles of King Echcard the Sixth; xdierein are de-

clared the causers and causes of his death. Lond.

1560, 4to. a full account of which will be found
in the British Bibliographer,'n.97 There are some
verses by Baldwyn before Langton's Treatise ordrely

declaring the principalpartes qjf'phisich. 8vo. 1547.]

WILLIAM RASTALL son of John Rastall^

of London printer, by Elizabeth his wife, sister to

sir Thomas More knight, sometimes lord-chan-

cellor of England, was born in the city of London,
and educated in grammar learning there. In 1525

or thereabouts, being then in the year of his age

17, he was sent to the univers. of Oxon, where
laying a considerable foundation in logic and phi-

losophy, left it without a degree, went to Lincoln's-

inn, and there by the help of his academical edu-
cation, he made a considerable progress in the

municipal laws of the nation, and in 1 Ed. 6 he
became autumn or summer reader of that house.

But religion being then about to be alter'd, he,

with his ingenious and learned wife Wenefred
daughter of Jo. Clement (of whom I shall speak
in 1572,) left the nation and went to the univer-

sity of Lovain in Brabant, where continuing all

the time of that king's reign, returned when qu.

Mary came to the crown, was made Serjeant at

law in 1554, and a little before '° the said queen's

» [Ti^p. Antiq. .551.]

' [Who then was William Uastall, whom sir Tho. More
styled his cousin j who printed for him ? Lett, to Crom-
well dat. Febr. 1332-3. TheConfutacyonofTi/ndale'sAnstcere
by sir Tho. More, is printed (jy Wyll.Rastell, 1532, 4to,

Baker. Wood has omitted to notice, that previous to

Hastell's becoming so eminent as a lawyer, he exercised

the business of a printer. This profession was tlien (as

it should always be) undertaken by men of education and
family: it was then (as it always should be) esteemed next
in respectability to the three learned professions, divinity,

law, and physic]
'° (27 Oct, 1558. Herbert, Ty/i, Antiq. 473.]

death, one of the justices of the common-pleas.
At length religion altering again, after Elizab. be-
came queen of England, he returned to Lovain
before mention'd, where he continued till the
time of his death. He hath written,

The Charttiary. Lond. 1534.

A Table collected of the i/ears of our Lord God,
and of the Years of the Kings of England,from the

first of If' ill. the Conqueror ; shewing how the i/cars

of our Lord God, and the years of the Kings of
England, concur and agree together; by which table

it may quickly be accounted hore many Years,

Months, and Days be past since the making of any
Evidences. Lond. 1563, oct. Continued by an-
other hand, and printed there again in oct. 1607.

[Bodl.Svo. C.23. Jur.] It was also printed there

a third time 1639, in a large oct. corrected and
continued by the famous almanack-maker John
Booker born at Manchester in Lancashire, 23
Mar. 1601, and bred a clerk under an alderman of
London ; who, after he had publish'd several

matters of his |)rofession (of which The Bloodif

Irish Almanack was one, printed at London 1646,

in 1 1 sheets in qu.) gave way to fate on the sixth

of the ides of Aj)ril an. 1667, and received se-

pulture in the church of St. James in Duke's-
place, Lond. Whereupon a marble-stone was
soon after laid over his grave at the charge of his

great admirer Elias Ashmole esq. The said Table

of Years is now involved and swallowed up in a

book entitled Chronica juridicialia : or, a general

Calender of the Years of our Lord God, and those

of several Kings of England, Sfc. with a Chrono-
logical Table of the Lord-Chancellors and Lord-
Keepers, Justices of the Kings-betich, Common-
pleas, Barons of the Exchequer, &,c. Lond. 1685,

Oct. By whom this book was transcrib'd, I know
not yet : evident it is, that it consists only of

Rastall's Tables, and sir Will. Dugdale's Chronica
series, &ic. at the end of his Originesjurididales, &c.
and published by some down-right plagiary pur-

posely to get a little money. Our author Haslall

hath also written and publish'd,

Terms of the English Law: or, Lestermes de la

Ley, several times printed.

A Collection in English of the Statutes now in

force, continued from the beginning of Magna
Charta, made 9 Hen. 3, to the 4th and 5th of Phil,

and Mary. Lond. 1559, 83, fol. Continued by
another hand to the 43d of queen Elizab. Lond.

1603, &c. fol. [Bodl. MM. 8. Jia-.j

A Collection ofEntries, of Declarations, Barres,

Replications, Jiejoinders, Issues, Verdicts, &e.
Lond. 1566,96, [Bodl. MM. 5. Jur.] &c. fol. He
also corrected and published a book entit. La
Novel natura brevium Monsieur Anton. Fitzher-

berl, &c. des choses notabiles contenus en ycel novel-

ment,&i.c. To which he also added a table. This

book was printed several times; one of which
editions came out at Lond. 1598, oct. lie also

composed two tables, one of which contains the

/,<?
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principal matters concerning picas of the crown,

and the other of all the principal cases contained

in a book called, The hook of Assizer and Pleas

of the Crown, 8ic. and a Table to Fitzherbert's

Grand Abridgment of the Law. [Printed folio,

1517 and 1565.]

Life of air Tho. More, Knight'. Whether
printed 1 cannot tell. Sure I am that Kastali

collected * all such works of sir Tho. More that

were wrote in English. Lond. 1557, fol. As for those

things written against Jewell, which go under the

name of Kastal,are not to be understood as written

by this Will. Kastali, as a certain author' would

have it, but by John Kastali a theologist, as I

shall tell you under the year 1600. This our

author Will. Kastali, who was accounted a most

eminent lawyer of his time and a grand zealot

for the R. catholic religion, died at Lovain before

1565. mention'd 11 Aug. in fifteen hundred sixty and

five: whereupon Lis body was buried within the

church of St. Peter there, on the right hand

of the altar of the Virgin Mary, near to the body
of Wenefrcd his wife, who was buried there in

July 1553. He liad a brother named Joh. Kastali

who was a justice of the peace, father to Elizabeth

Kastali, the wife of Rob. LonghcrLL.D.as I have

elsewhere told you.

JOHN PULLAYNE, a Yorkshire man born,

was educated in New coll. of which he was either

clerk or chaplain, or both successively, and in the

year 1547, being then 3 years standing master of

arts an<l thirty years of age, was admitted one of

the senior students of Cb.Ch. and much in esteem

for his Lat.and English poetry. About that time

he became a frequent preacher and a zealous re-

former ; but when qu. Mary came to the crown,

he absconded and preached privately to the

brethren in the parish of St. INlichael on Cornhill

in London, where I find him in 155(3. After-

wards he was forced beyond the seas to Geneva, but

returned when qu. Elizab. was in the regal throne,

and had the archdeaconry of Colchester bestowed

on him, (lately enjoyed by Dr. Hugh Weston)
besides other spiritualities. He hath written.

Tract against the Avians. And translated into

English verse, (1) The Ecc/esiastes of Solomon.

(2) Hist, of Susanna. (3) Hist, of Judith. (4) Hist,

of Hester. (5) Testament of the 12 Patriarchs.

' [You reckon the Life of sir T. M. among Rastall's

works. It would have teen acceptable to the reader to be
informed where it might be seen; for, as I remember, 'tis

the tract chiefly quoted by the Romanists in proof of their

storys, tending to the defamation of queen Ann Bulleu.

But be this matter how it will, the foresaid author of sir

T. M.'sLife, (the English Life dedicated to queen Mary by
M. T. M. see col. 89, note 3,) tho' it appears he wrote long

after Rastal's death, yet he mentions not the book, tho' he
quotes sir Tho. Lite wrote by Rooper. Humphreys,]

^ [It was for this service, according to biihop Buruet, he
was promoted to a judge.]

' Joh, Pits. Ve iliuitr. dngl. Script. St. 16, nu. 101^

He went the way of all flesh, in fifteen iiundred

si.xty and five, wliich is all I know of him ; oidy
that after his death fell out a controversy among
his relations for his estate, under pretence that his

children were illegitimate, because he had taken to

him a wife in K. Ed ward's reign. The reader is to

understand that there was one John I'ullayne an
Oxfordsiiire man born, elected and admitted prob.
fellow of Merton coll. in 1507; but what he hath
written I know tiot, he being altogether different

from the former, notwithstanding Baleus is pleased
to tell * us, that the said former PuUayne the
writer, was of Merton coll. which is false.

[Pullayne was presented to the rectory of St.

Peter Cornhill by the king, Jan. 7, 1552, of which
he was deprived at Mary's accession, and restored

before Nov. 1.5, 15(30'. March 8, 1559, he was
admitted to the rectory of Copford, Essex, and
Sept. 12, 1561, to the prebend of Wenlokesburn.
In 1563 he was living at Thurring, six miles from
Colchester*. None of his poetical productions

seem to have escaped the ravages of time and
accident, for the manuscript note which Warton
mentions' as affixed to a copy of Solomon's balads

in metre, 4to. Lond. no date, in which the follow-

ing stanza occurs,

She is so young in Christe's truth.

That yet she hath no teates;

She wantcth brestes to feed her youth
With sound and perfect meates,

is entitled to no credit; since the lines are from
Baldwyn's translation, and are fountl atsign. M.iii.

of the edit, in 1549-]

THOMAS CHALONER son of Rog. Cha-
loner, (by Margaret his wife, daughter of Rich.
Middleton) son of Tho. Chaloner, second soti of

Rice Chaloner of Denbigh in Wales, was born in

London *, educated in both the universities, espe-

cially in that of Cambridge, where for a time he
devoted himself to the muses, as he did after-

wards to Mars. After he had left the universitj',

he travell'd be3-ond the seas, in the company of
sir Hen. Knevet ambassador from K. Hen. 8 to

the emperor Charles 5. Which emperor, T. Cha-
loner did afterwards serve in the expedition of
Algier, where being ' shipwrack'd, did, after he
had swum till his strength and his arms failed

him, catch hold of a cable with his teeth, and so

escaped, but not without the loss of some of

them. In the beginning of K. Ed. 6 he received

the honour of knighthood in the camp besides

Kokesborough, immediately after the battel of
Musselborough, (wherein he had shewed great

* In lib. De script, cent. 9, nu.83.
' [Kennet.]
6 [Tanner, Bibl. Brit. 608.]
7 Uist. of Eng. Foetry, in. 317.]
8 [About the year 1515.J
' Canidcu in Aaiial. li. Elixab. an. 1565.

16<i5.
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valour) from Edward duke of Somerset lord pro-

tector of England ', '27 Sept. 1547, and soon after

was bj him made one of tlie clerks of the privy-

council. " He wentambassadorwith sir William
" Pickering into France, 1553 *." In the time of

qu. Mary he jnostl}^ lived in a rctir'd and studious

condition', but in the very beginning ofqu. Eli-

zabeth, an. 1558, he went on an honourable em-
bassy to the emperor Ferdinand, such esteem then

had the queen for his port, carriage and admirable
parts; and about an ye;ir after was sent ordinary

ambassador to Philip K. of Spain, where he con-
tinued 4 years, in which time, at leisure hours,

he wrote his book of a Commonwealth (which I

shall anon mention) in elegant and learned verse,

/ whilst (as he saith in his preface to it) he lived in

winter in a stove, and in summer in a barn. Soon
after his return from Spain he ended his days, as I

sliall tell you by and by, having before written

several things, as,

A little Dictionaryfor CMldrett>~-' ..-

~-.^ De Rep. Ang/orum instauranda, lib. 10''. Lond.—-=^ 1579, qu. [Bodl. D. 8. 12. Line] Whicb book
was by him began 25 Dec. 1562, and ended 21 Jul.

1564.

De illusirium qiiorundam encomiis, cum epigram.

S) epitaphiis nonnidlis. Printed with De Rep. Angl.
Voyage to Algier with the emperor, an. 1541.

y^ See in the first vol. of R. Hackluy t's Voyages. He
also translated from Lat. into English, (I) The
Office of Servants. Lond. 154.0, oct. written by
Gilb. Cognatns : which translation is dedicated
to sir H. Knevetbefore-mention'd. (2) The praise

offolly. Lond. 1549, qa. [Bodl. 4to. E. 1 1. Jiir.]

written by Erasmus. What other things he hath
written and translated, I know not, nor any thing
else of him, only that he died in his house in St.

Johns* near London on the nones of Octob. in

1565. fifteen Imndred sixty and five, and was buried *

with a sumptuous funeral' according to his worth
in the cath. ch. of St. Paul within the said city

' [The dutchess of Somerset presented him with a jewel
at llie same time, ' the delicate and valiant man,' says
Lloyd, ' at once pieasing Mars and his Venus too.' States-
men and Favourites, edit. 10G5, page 344.]

* " Bp. Burnet's history, vol. !>, p. 220."
' [.lanuary J 1, l.WO, he buried his lady honourably at

Shoreditch. Watts.]
* [The first five books he dedicated to sir Will. Cecil,

and uublished soon alter his return to England in 1564.]
' [He built a fair spacious house within the close of the

priory of Clerkcnwcll, and opposite the ruins of the old
nunnery. Weever has preserved the followin<; lines which
sir Thomas placed on the liont of his new dwelling.

Casta fides superest, velatae tecta sorores

^ Ista relegatae, deserucre licet

:

Nam venerandus Hymen hie vota jugalia servat
Vestalemque focutu mcnte fovere studet.

Funeral Monuments, p. 430.]

« [He died Oct. 10, and was buried Oct. 20, at St. Paul's.
B&KER,]

' [At which sir William Cecil was chief mourner.
Watts.]

of London. His son Thomas I shall mention
among these writers under the year 1615, and his

grandson Edward under 1625.

[Sir Thomas Chaloner appears to have been a
most amiable character, as well as a man of splen-

did political and literary abilities. He excelled in

every thing, of every nature, that he undertook.

He wrote an excellent treatise on the English re-

p^iblic, and compiled a dictionary for children in

order to promote learning and encourage instnic-

tion. As a soldier he displayed courage, as a
commander talent. In his diplomatic einploy-

ijients he acted with spirit, pnidence, and policy.

In the management of his private fortune he was
discreet, yet liberal. Lloyd relates that he had
,the following sentence engraven on his plate:

Frugality is the left hand of Fortune, Diligence

the right. His connection with lord Burleigh

does him the highest credit, and the friendship

that great character possessed for him cannot be
better exeinplified than in the solicitude he shew-
ed to confer honour on his memory by the pub-
lication of his poetical works. These were edited

by William Malim, master of St. Paul's school, at

the suggestion, and published under the immedi-
ate care, of Cecil.

Among Chaloner's translations should be men-
tioned, An Homilie of Saint John Chrysostome vpon

that saying of Saint Paul, Brethren, I tcold not

haue you ignorant what is becom of those that slepe,

to the end ye lament not, &,c. \^\u\Vi Discourse vpon

Job and Abraham. I'his was first translated from

the Greek by sir John Cheke, and thence into

English by Chaloner, who dedicates it to sir An-
thony Denny. It was printed by Berthelet, 8vo.

Lond. 1544.

Baker says that his Carmen Paiiegyricum in

Landem Henrici octavi, was first printed in 4to.

1560. It was afterwards inserted by Malim in his

publication.

Ritson (Bibl. Poet. p. 156) notices a transla-

tion of Ovid's Epistle from Helen to Paris, by
Mr. Chaloner, probably this author.

There is a tolerable wood-cut of sir Tho. Cha-

loner prefixed to his De Republica Anglorum, &,c.

and an engraving by Hollar, in 1655, from Hol-

bein's painting, dated 1548, set. 28.]

JOHN HEYWOOD, or Heewood, a most

noted poet and jester of his time, was born in the

city of London, and notwithstanding he is said to

be*civis Londinensis, yet he laid a foundation of

leai-ning in this university, particularly, as it

seems, in that ancient hostle called Broadgate's

in St. Aldate's parish : but the crabbedness of

logic not suiting with his airy genie, he retired

to his native place, and became noted to all witty

men, especially to sir Tho. More, (with whoin

lie was very familiar) wrote several matters of

» Baleus, p. 110, inter ceiit 12 & 13,

5/
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poetry, and was tlic first, as some say, (but I think

hilse'^) that wrote English plays, taking oppor-

tunity thence to make notable work with the

clergy. He had admirable skill also in instru-

mental and vocal music, but whether he made any
compositions in either, I lind not. He was in

much esteem with K. Hen. 8 for the mirth and
quickness of his conceits, and though he had
little learning in him, yet he was by that king
well rewarded. After qu. Mary came to the

crown, he was much valued by her, often had the

[150] honour to wait on, and exercise his fancy before

her; which he did, even to the time that she lay

languishing on her death-bed. After her decease
he left the nation for religion sake, and settled at

Mechlin in Brabant, which is a wonder to some,
who will allow no religion in poets, that this

person should above all of his profession be a
voluntary exile for it. He hath written.

The Play called the four PP. being a new and
merry enterlude of a Palmer, Pardoner, Poticary
and Pedler. Printed at London in an old Engl,
character in qu.' and hath in the title page the

pictures of three men (there should be 4) in

old fashioned habits, wrought oft' from a wooden
cut.

Oflove\
\Ofzieather^.

)]ietween John the IIiis-

^bandand Tib the Wife''.

Play between the Pardoner and the

Fryer, the Curat and neighbour Pratt'.

{

Play of gentileness and nobility in\

two parts''.

* Pinner. The Finder* of Wakefield, a comedy,
first edit. Philota.i Scotch, a com.' I have
seen also an Interlude of youth; printed at Lond.
in an old English char. temp. Hen. 8. but whether
Jo. Heywood was the author of it, I know not.
He also wrote,

^ [He seems to be the second English dramatist. Dr.
Palsgrave, whose play of Acolutus was printed hi 1529, and
mentioned at col. 122, appears to have been the first]

[There are two editions of tliis play among Garrick's
collection in the British museum. One without date, by
Will. Myddylton, the other by John Alkie 15C9. It has
been reprinted in Dodslcy's collectiou, vol. 1. page 42.]

^ fPrinied 4to. 1533.]
^ [TIte plui/ of the Wclher. A nezc and a Tcry men/ en-

terlude of all miiner zcethers. It was printed by llastell in
folio, 1533. A copy of it is preserved in the library of St.

John's college, Oxford, and some extracts from it "will be
found in Censma Literaria, iii. 299. Another edition was
printed by Rob. Wycr, without date, 12mo.]

* [Printed in folio, by Rastell 1533. See a full and ex-
cellent atialysis of this piece in the Brifis/i Bibliographer,
vol. iv. p. 113. A copy of the original edition is in the
Ashmnje museum.]

\
/

-

Tlie Play
Interludes,

printed at

London.

Interludes,

printed at

London.

[Printed 4to. by Rastell, 1533.1

[Thi ' . -This has no date, but is supposed to be printed about
1535. A copy in the Aslmiole museum.]

' [It does not seem likely that either of these were written
by lleywood, as they were both published anonymously,
one above twenty, and tiie other more than forty years
(10)2, 1632) after his decease. Langbaiue's Dramalic Vucts,
p. 256.]

A Dialogue containing the number in effect of all

the Proverbs in the English Tongue, compact in a
matter concerning trco manner of Marriages, cor-

rected and somewhat augmented by the author.

Lond. 1547, [1556,] and 1598*, in two parts in qu.
All written in old English verse, and printed in

an English character.

T'hree hundred Epigrams upon 300 Proverbs.
Lond. without date', and there again 1598, qu.
All in old English character.

The fourth hundred of Epigrams. Lond. with-
out date, and there again 1598, qu. -- '.-

The $ ^ifth } hundred of Epigr. Lond. 1598,

\ Sixth 5 qu.

The Spider and the Fly. A parable of the

Spider and the Fly. Lond. 1556, in a pretty thick

qu. and all in old English verse'. Before the
title*, is the picture of Joh. Heywood from head
to foot printed from a wooden cut, with a fur-

gown on, representing the fashion of that almost
belonging to a master of arts, but the bottom of
the sleeves reach no lower than his knees. On
his head is a round cap, his chin and lips are close

shav'd, and hath a dagger hanging at his girdle.

After the preface, which is in verse, follows a
table of all the chapters in the book, then follows

his picture again, as is before described. In the

beginning of every chapter (in number 77) is the

author's picture either standing or sitting before a
table, with a book on it, and the representation of
a window near it, with cobwebs, flics, aud spiders

in it. 'Tis one of the first' printed books m the

English tongue, that hath many cuts; and no
doubt there is but that it was in high value in qu.

Mary's reign, as the author of it was ; who ending
his days at Mechlin, about fifteen hundred sixty

and five, was buried there, leaving behind him
several children, to whom he had given liberal

education: ainong which were Ellis and Jasper

Heywood, the former bach, of the civil law, the

other M. of arts, of this university*, and both

afterwards noted Jesuits.
[Whether Heywood was a native of London or

' [First printed in 1546. See the Sute Catalogue of the
Duke of Roibur«hc, page 97, num. 3303.]

' [Wood had only seen the Bodleinn copy (4to. C. 80.

Til.) which is an imperfect one of the edition of 1598.

They were first printed 4to. 1562.]
' [Harrison in his DescWp<iono/"BnVame prefixed to Holins-

hed's Chronicle gives a very just character of this tedious

poem, in which he says, the author ' dealeth so profoundiie

and beyond all measure of skill, that neither he himselfe

that made it, neither anie one that readeth it, can reach

unto the meaning thereof. 1. 229.]
^ [At the back of the title in the Bodleian copy (which is

imperfect, C. 17. 2f.Linc.) and again at sign. C. iv.]

^ [This put me upon considering, what was the oldest

book I had seen printed in England with any cutts at all,

and I remember none earlier than a 4to. pamphle?, in Hen.

viilli's time, viz. Petri Curmeliani de illustrissimorum Prin-

cipum Cuslella Kuroli ct Maria Sponsalibus Carmen. In

which there are two very wooden ones, relating to the

subject. It is printed by Rich. Pynson. IIvMPUJiErs.]
* [Of whom see under tlie year 1597.]

r
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of North Mims, near St. Albans, inHertibrdshire,

appeals to admit of some doubt, for although

Bale speaks positively as to his having been a

citizen, other writers are as decided for the latter

place, £uid Peacham', who was a native of ISorth

Minis, says that our author certainly had posses-

sions and lived there. Sir Thomas More was his

neighbour, and hence the intimacy between them.

It has been even said that sir Thomas assisted

Heywood in the composition of his epigrams'".

Sir John Harrington informs us, tliat he wns
once in great danger of his life from having of-

fended Edward the Sixth, but that he escaped
hanging with his mirth', the king fancying that

one who wrote such harmless verses could not
have any really evil designs against his proceed-
ings, and therefore, at the solicitation of a gen-
tleman of the chamber, pardoned his crime.

Hey wood's Works, as the title calls them, al-

though they consist only of his Dialogue and
Efiigrams, were printed in 1562, 1566, 1576, 1587,
and in 1598^ 4to. Bin Oldys'^has preserved the

titles oftwoolherprodutN^ons not before discovered.
1. A Brefe Baht, touching the trayterous

taki/nge of ocarbctrow Castle. Printed on a large

sheet in two columns', by Thomas Powel. This is

preserved among Dyson's collections in the library

of the society of antiquaries.

2. A Baladc of the Meeting and Marriage of
the King and Queene's Highness. Printed by Will.
Ryddell, on a large half sheet.

In the British museum arc his,

3. Poetical Dialogue concerning rs)itty (i. e. wise

and witless.) MS. Harl. 367, fol. 1 10.

4. A Description of a most noble Ladye advewed
hy John Ilei/woode. MS. Ilarl. 1703, fol. 108.

This is a poetical portrait of queen Mary, and has
been printed entire by Park in his edition of
Walpole's Royal and Noble Authors, vol. i. p. 80.

Camden, who terms Heywood ' the great epi-

grannnatist,' has preserved some of his wise
speeches, or rather his merry sayings, tliat do him
credit. The following are not without wit, and
are infinitely less disgusting than this species of
composition generally was at this early period,

from its licentiousness.
* When queen Mary told this Heywood that

the priests must forgoe their wives ; he merrily
ansvcred, Your grace must allow them lemans
then, for the clergy caimot live without sauce.

* When he saw one riding that bare a wanton
behind him, he said; In good faith, sir, I would
say that your horse were overloaden, if I did not
1)erceive the gentlewoman you carry were very
ight'.'

J [Compleat Gentleman, edit. 1661, p. 95.]
6 [Dodsle/s Old Plays, by Reed, edit. 1780, vol. i. p. 43.]
'

I
Metamorphosis of Ajux, 1^9G, p. 25.]

* Censyra LUeruria, xi. 115.]

^ [MS. additions to Langbaine's Dramatic Poets, in the
British. fntiseiim.]

' [Camden's Rcmuinen, edit. J637, page 287.]

As sufhcient extracts from Heywood's works
will be found in Warton's Hist, oj Bug. Poetry,
vol. iii. 87, I conclude with the following epi-

grams *.

Of birds and birders. 40.

Better one bird in the hand, than ten in the wood:
Better for birders, but for birds not so good.

A lord's hart and a begger's purse. 47.

There is nothing in this world that agi'eeth woorse.
Then doth a lord's hart and a begger's purse

;

And yet as ill as those two doe agree.

Thou canst oot bring them asunder to be.

Of testons. 63.

Testons be gon to Oxford, God bee their speed,

To study in Brasen nose, there to proceede.

Of redde testons. 64.

These testons looke red ; how lyke you the same

:

'Tis a token of grace, they blush for shame.

Of Heywood. 100.

Art thou Heywood with thy mad mery witt?

Yea forsooth, maister, that same iseuen hit.

Art thou Heywood that applyeth mirth more then
thrift ?

Yes, sir, I take mery mirth a golden gift.

Art thou Heywood that hath made many mad
playes ?

Yea many playes, few good woorkes in all my
dayes.

Art thou Heywood that hath made men mery
long i"

Yea, and will if I be made mery among.
Art thou Heywood that would be made mery now i"

Yes, sir, help me to it now I beseech you.]

THOMAS HOBY of Bysham near to Maiden-
head in Berks, son of Will. Hoby of Leominster
commonly called Leraster in Hereibrdshire, was
born, as I conceive, in Herefordshire, and after

he had spent some time among the Oxonian
muses ', he went beyond the seas, lived in France,

Italy, and other countries several years, became a
perfect master of the languages there spoken, and
at length returned a compleat gentleman, well

furnished with learning, and for a time settled at

Bysham. Afterwards being introduced into the

court, he became so mucli esteemed by qu. Eli-

zabeth, that she not only conferi'd the honour of

knighthood upon him, but sent him ambassador

to the French king, an. 1565 oi' thereabouts;

'^ [Het/zcood was held for epigrams the best

What tiiiie old Churc/t-i/ard dealt in verse and prose.

But fashions since are growne out of request,

As boiubast-dublcts, bases, and round hose.

Or as your lady, may it now be saide,

That looks lesse lonely then her chambermaid.

The Mastive, or young Wlieipe cf the Old Dogge. Epi-

grams and Suh/rs. 4to. Lond. no date.]

3 [Baker affirms that he was of St. ,Tohn"s coll. Cam-
bridge, and refers to the matriculations in tiiat university,

an. 15-15.]
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I

where acting too zealous for his mistress, he was
cut ofT in the prime of his years. What he hath
written, I know not: sure I am that he hath
translated from Italian into English II cortafriano,

sen de Auliro, written by Baldessar Castiirlionc*,

and from Lat. into English. (1) Gratn/alion to

the Church of Eiis^lund, for the restitution of
Christian Religion. Lond. in oct. without date

:

written in Lat. by Martin Burer. (2) Answer
vnto the two railing Epistles of Steph. Gnrdiner
B. of Winchester concerning the married state of
Priests and Cloi/sterers. Lond. in oct. [by Kich.
Jugge] without'datc: written also in Lat. by the
said Bucer. They were both printed in an Eng-
lish character, after the author's death, (as it

seems) which happ'ning at Paris on Saturday '

13 July, between five and six in the morning (to

the great rcluctancy of all good men, nay, to the
qneen herself) in fifteen hundred sixty and six,

aged 36 years, his body thereupon was conveyed
into England, and at length to Bysham ; where
resting till his widow Elizabeth, daughter of sir

Anth. Coke of Gcdd3'-hall in Essex knight, had
bijilt a chappel on the south side of the chancel
there, was put into a vault underneath it. Which
being so done, the said widow caused the body of
his <?lder brother-' sir Philip Iloby a zealous pro-
testant, who " had been bred in Oxford, and was
" sent abroad in many embass'.es or messages by
" K. Edward VL jiarticularly to the emperor:
" (there are many of his letters of state still ex-
" tant, some of which are printed in the collect.
" of records at the end of Bp. Burnet's Hislori/ of

* in ijiicen
" the Reform.'^ vol. 2.) but" * dying

Mary's reii'n, issulcssSl May 1558, aged 53, made
tiho. first edit, his brother sir Tho. before-mentioned

his heir, to be removed from under the chancel,

and to be laid by it in the said vault. That also

being done, she at her own charges caused a fair

tabic montunent breast-high to be erected over
them, with their statues from head to foot lying
thereon, and a large inscription in English prose
and verse to be engraven, which for brevity sake
I shall now pass by. This sir Tho. Hoby left be-

hind him several children, of whom tl)e eldest was
Edward', as I shall tell you more hereafter in the

letter end of the year 16 16.

RICHARD EDWARDS, a Somersetshire man
born, was admitted scholar of Corp.Ch. coll. un-
der the tuition of George Etheridge, on the
eleventh of May 1540, " and probationer fellow

-* [It was firinted in 4to. by Seres, Lond. 1.061. At the
'end IS a letter to sir Thomas by sir .lolin Chceke, givini; an
opinion conccrnins; the English laii<;iinge. This has been
reprinted by Herbert. Tvj>. Atitig. 095.]

5 Lib. Cerlif. in Coll. Ariiionini, J. 13, fob 77, a.

* [Uis elder bro'.lier was VV. Hoby, of Hales, Gloucester-
shire. SvDF.NnAM.]

' [Others in Burleigh's Sifile Papers, p. 125.]
* [His other son was sir T. Postluimiis Hoby of Hack-

Jiess, Yorkshire, wliere he died 1640, and two daughters.
.Sydenham.]

Vol.. L

"
1 1 August 1544," student of the upper tabic of

Christ cliurcli at its foundation by K. Hen. 8, in

the beginning of the year 1547, aged 24, and tiie

same year took the degree of M. of arts. In the

beginning of qu. Elizabeth, he was made one of

the gentlemen of her chappel, and master of the

children there, being then esteemed not only an
excellent musician, but an exact poet, as many of

ills compositions in mU3ic(for he was notonly skill'd

in the practical but theoretical i>art) and poetry

do shew, for which he was highly valued by those

that know him, especially his associates in Lin-

colns inn (of which he was a member, and in some
respects an ornament) and much lamented by
them, and all ingenious men of his time, when he

died. He hath written,

Damon and Pythias'', a com. ; acted at court and

in the university.

Palamon and Arcyte, a com. in two parts;

acted before qu. Elizab. in Cli. Ch. hall 1566,'^

which gave her so much content, that sending

for the author thereof, she was pleased to give him

many thanks, With |)romise of reward for his

pains : and then making a pause, said to him and

her retinue standing about her, these matters re-

lating to the said play, which had entcrtain'd her

with great delight for two nights in the said hall.

' By'Palajmon I warrant he dallied not in

' love, when he was in love indeed. ByArcyte
' he was a right marshal knight, having a swart
' countenance and a manly face. ByTrecatio
' God's pity what a knave it is ! By Pirithous

' his throwing St. Edward's rich cloak into the

' funeral fire, which a stander-by would have
' staid by the arm, with an oath, Go fool——he
' knoweth his part I'll warrant you,' &c. In the

said play was acted a cry of hounds in the qua-

drant, upon the train of a fox in the hunting of

Theseus: with which the young scholars who

stood in the remoter parts of the stage, and in the

windows, were so much taken and surpriz'd (sup-

posing it had been real) that they cried out, there,

there,—he's caught, he's caught. All which the

queen merrily beholding, said, O excellent! those

boys in very troth are ready to leap out of the

windows toVollow the hounds. This part being

repeated before certain courtiers in the lodgings

of Mr. Rog. Marbeck one of the canons of Ch.

Ch. by the plavers in their gowns (for they were

all scholars tha"t acted, among whom were Miles

Windsore and Thom. Twyne of C. C. C.) before

the queen came to Oxon, was by them so well

liked, that they said it far surpassed Damon and

Pj/t/uas, than which, they thought, nothing could

9 [This was first printed in 1570. A copy dated 1571 is

among Garrick's collection in the British museum, and it

has been ropiiblish. tl among Dodbley's Old Plays, by Reed,

voi.'i. p. 173,cdit. 1730. A third edit, appeared in4to. 158J.]

'° [Printed in 16«5. The part of Emilia, the only fciiiale

in the play, v.as acted by a boy fourteen years old, son ot the

dean of Christ ctuirrh. His performance so captivated lu.T

majesty, that she presented hini with eight guineas.

A a

/
''^^

[1525
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be better. Likewise some said that if the author

tlid proceetl to make more plays before his death,

h? would run mad. But this it seems was tiie

last, for he lived not to finisii others tliat he had
]yin£;by him. He also wrote,

Several Poems in Engl, and Latin. Those that

speak English are for the most part extant in a
book entit. The Paradise of tlaintif devises. Lond.
1578, qu. Which book being mostly written by
liim, was published by Hen. D'isle a printer, with
other mens poems mix'd among them. Among
wiiich, are those of Edward Vere earl of Oxford,
the best for comedy in his time, who died an
aged man 24 June lG04. Will. Hunnys (a crony
of Tho. Newton the T.at. poet) who hath about nine
copies in the said collection; Jasp. Heywood,
Nich. lord Vaux, Franc. Kynwelmersh who hath
about 8 copies therein, R."Hall, R. Hill, T. Mar-
shall, Tho. Churchyard a Salopian, Lodowyke
Lloyd, one Yloop, and several others '. At lengtii

this noted poet and comedian, R. Edwards, made
his last exit before he arrived to his middle age,
in fifteen hundred sixty and six, or thereabouts.

When he was in the extremity of his sickness, he
composed * a noted poem called Edward's Soul'

kniljOrthe Soul's knell, which was commended for

a good piece. One George Turberviie in his

book of Epitaphs, Epigrams, Songs, Sonnets, &,c.

(which I shall hereafter mention) printed at Lond.
the second time 1570, hath an epitaph on his

death, made by Tho. Twyne of C. C. coll. and
anotiier by himself.

[Edwards certainly spent his early life in some
employment about the court: this appears from
one of his poems.

' In youthfull yeeres when fyrstmy young desyres

began,

To pricke mee foorth to serue in court, a sclender

tall young man.
My father's blessing then I askt upon my knee,

&c.''

Warton affirms that he conducted a company of
players formed from the children of the chapel-

royal-*; and Hawkins adds', that he appears to

have died on the last day of October 1550.

Besides the pieces already noticed, Edwards
wrote,

1. j4n epitaphe of the lorde of Pembroke. This
was licensed to W. Griffith, in 1569.

[Of all these writers in this celebrated collection of
Elizabethan |)oetry, see accounts prefixed to the last edition,

London, 1810, 8vo. and 4to.]

* George Gascoigne the poet, in his epist. to the young
gentlemen, set before his works, Loud. ijUT, qu. [But
Wood did not read the passa;;e in Gascoigne with attention,

or he would have seen that this author ridicules the folly

of such as supposed it possible for lord Vaux to have written
his poem beginning ' I loath that I did love' upon his death-
bed, or that this piece of Edwards's was composed ' in ex-
trcmitie of sickne.».'J

3 [Faradise of duyntie Dcuises. edit. 1810, p. 2.]
[Hist. (fEng.'Poct. ii. 393.]

' [History of Music, ni, il8.]

2. ji collection of short comic stones in prose.
Printed in 1570''.

3. Miscellaneous Poems. One of these has been
printed in Jjlllis's Specimens of the eaily English
Poets, ii. ]37, from a Cotton "MS.

Edwards's poetical blossoms have been so freely
culled by Warton, Ellis, and Brydges that the ibl-

lowing stanza from one of his best pieces will be
sufficient.

' In goyng to my naked bedde, as one that would
haue slept,

I heard a wife syng to her child, tliat long before
had wept

:

She sighed sore, and sang full sore, to bryng the
babe to rest.

That would not rest but cried still in suckyng at
her brest

:

She was full wearie of her watch, and greved with
her child.

She rocked it and rated it, vntill on her it smilde :

Then did she sale, nowe haue I founde the pro-
uerbe true to proue.

The fallyng out of faithfull frenda is the renuynff
ofloue'.']

ROBERT POINTZ, to whom Alderly in Glo-
cestershire (where his family was genteel) gave
breath, and W^ykeham's school near to Winchester
education, was admitted perpetual fellow of New
coll. in 1554', took the degrees in arts, that of
master being conferr'd upon him in 1560, but went
away before he compleated it by standing in the
Comitia. Afterwards leaving his relations, coun-
try, and all future expectation, for religion sake,
settled in Lovain in Brabant, as it seems, became
a student in divinity, and published.

Testimonies for the real presence of Christ's hod\^

and blood in the blessed Sacrament of the Altar, set

fortli at large and faithfully translated out of six

ancient Fathers, zihich livedfar zcithin six hundred
years. Lov. 1566, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. P. 149. Th.]

Certain notes declaring theforce ofthose tcstinto^

flies, and detecting sometimes the Sacramentarics
false dealing. Printed with the former book.

Miracles performed by the Eucharist. This last

with other things tiiat he hath written, as 'tis said,

I have not yet seen. An 100 years after this

R. Pointz, lived another of both his names, and of Claruit

the same family, a writer also, and a knight of the 1366.

Bath, whom I shall remember hereafter.

ANTHONY BROWNE son of sir Weston
Browne of Abbesroding and of Langenhoo in

Essex knight, (by Eliz. his wife, one of tlie daugh-
ters of Will. Mordant of Turwcy in Bedfordsh.

esq;) son' of Rob. Browne, (by Maiy his wife, [1537

6 [Warton, Hist. Eng. Poet. iii. 293.]
7 \ Paradise of D. D. p.42.]
8 [Admitted Aug. 26, MS. Rawl. Bibl. Bodl. Misc. 130,

fol. 63.]
* Cod. MS, D. Will. Dugdale in musco Ashmulcano,

£. 2, fol. 91, a.
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dauglitor and heir of sir Tiiomas Cliarlton) son of

Kob. Browne of Wakefield in Yorksliire, (by

Joanc Kirkham his second wife) sou of another

Rob. Browne of the west country, was bom in

Essex, and being made soon ripe for the univer-

sity, was sent tlicreunto; but before he had taken

a degree he was transphmted to the Middle Tem-
ple; of which, after he had been some years an
inner barrestcr, he was elected summer-reader Imo.
Mariae, but did not read till the Lent following.

In the second year of the said queen's reign he
with several others were by writ called to the
degree of Serjeant at law, and was ancientest of
the call, and soon after was made serjeant to

the king and queen. In oct. 1558, (5 and 6 of
Pli. and Mar.) he was made lord chief justice of
the coinmon-pleas, but the said queen Mary dying
soon after, and Elizabeth succeeding, she remov'd
him from thence, and placed in his room sir James
Dyer. VVMiereupon A. Browne was continued
one of the justices of the said court of common-

*andioonaf- pleas*, in which dignity he died;
ter one of the

},aving but an year before his death
lusliccs of the -^111 /• 1 • 1 ,1 1

'common bench, received the honour or knighthood
first edit. from the queen at the parliament

house. Edm. Plowden the fsunous lawyer doth
give this ' testimony of him that he was a judge
of a profound genie and great eloquence: and all

eminent men of that age did esteem him as able

& person as any that lived in qu. Elizabeth's time,

and therefore fit to have obliged posterity by his

pen, had not too much modesty laid in the way.
vV hat he did as to that, was concealed, and partly

published under another name, as his Argurnetils

jor Mary Queen of Scots Iter right of Succession to

the Croiiii of Englattd, wliich were published l)y

Joh. Lesle}' bishop of Rosse*, as I shall tell you
in Morgan Philips under the year 1577- Besides

which, there is a folio MS. at this day in a pri-

vate hand, entit.

A discourse upon certain points touching the in-

heritance of the Crorcn, conceived by sir jlnth.

' In his Commentaries or I\(j>orts nfdivers cases, printed at

Lond. 1J99, fol. .•55(5, a.

* [Leslie's treatise I take to be tlie same with that you
.may find in the catalogue of sir £dw. Bishe's hooks, p. i!-l,

num. 57, which book I bought and read soon alter it was
.sold, as likewise sir Anth. Browne's book,! think out ofthe
same library, and, as far as I can remember, sir Anthony's
book, which is a thin 8vo. with his name, I think, in the

title page, is nothing but one chapter of Lesley's hook :

lioih of ihem are now irrecoverably gone from me, but I

think, I had sir Anthony's out of the same library; tho'

I cannot hit vipon it in the catalogue. As for Lesley's book,
J am told it is in 'Iriiilly library in Cambridge, ex dono
authoris. 'lis too in the Bodley. IIlmpbhevs. Some
apology is necessary for the insertion of this uninteresting

rjote, which I should certainly have omitted had 1 not fear-

ed such omission might, upon discovery, have been attri-

buted to inailciition; or that it might have l)eni supposed,
I had neglected to give others of greater value, merely on
my own judgment. The reader will now see, and may be
assured, that I have not deprived him of a single word in-

tended to illustrate tliese Aihen.e.]

Browne justice. Which l)ook coming into the

hands ot sir Nich. Bacon L. keeper of Enjjland,

was by liim answered ', and perhaps therein are

contained the arguments before-mentioned. Our
author sir Anthony wrote a book also against Rob.
Dudley carl of Leicester, as one * reports, but

what the contents of it are, he mentions not. At
length having always lived a R. catholic, he gave
way to fate' at his house in the parish of South-

weld in Essex on the 6 of May in fifteen hundred
sixty and seven ; whereupon liis body was buried

in tile chancel of the church there, on the tenth of

June following. What epitaph was put over his

grave, I know not: sure it is, that these verses

were made on liim several years after liis death,

which may serve for one.

Elizabetha nonum regni dum transigit annum,
Gentis & Anglorum rcgia sceptra tenet,

Antoniuin rapitint Mali mala sydera Browuum,
Legum qui vivus gloria magna fuit.

On the 9 Nov. in the same year in which sir

Anthony died, Joan his widow, daughter of Will.

Farington of Earington in Lancashire (and for-

merly the widow of Charles Bothe esq;) died, and
the i22d of the same month was buried near to the

grave of her second husband sir Anthony before-

mentioned, who was nephew to sir Humph^
Browne of the Middle ']'emple,madeserjeantat law

23 Hen. 8, one of the justices of the kmg's-bentrh

,34 Hen. 8, and continued in that place till 5

Elizab. at which time he died, being about 3.1

years after he was made a serjeant. " There was
" another sir Anthony Browne master of the horse,
" and of the privy-council to K. Hen. 8, and K.
" Edward (J."

WILLIAM SALESBURY, a most exact critic

in British antiquities, was born of an ancient and
genteel family in Denbighshire, spent several

years in academical learning either in St. Alban's,

or Broadgate's-hall, or both. Thence he went
to an inn of chancery in Holbourn near London,
called Thavies inn, where he studied and made
sufiicient progress in the common law ; and
thence, as 'tis probable, to Lincolns inn. After-

wards he applied his muse to the searching of his-

tories, especially those belonging to his own
country, wherein he became so curious and critical

that he wrote and publisiicd,

A Dictionary in English and Welsh, much we.

' [This answer seems to have been first published in

172.'J under this liile : The Uight of Succession to the Croan of

Erif^/and in the Janti/j/ o/ the Stuarts, eictasive at Mart/ queen-

(f Scots, le^irncdly asserted ly sir I><icholus Bacon, hrd keeper

of the great seul, against ^ir AntlwTij/ hrown, loid chiefjustice

of t tie Common Pleas. Faithfully published from Ihc original

MS. by 'Nathan Bvol he, £s(j. of Gray's Inn. With his pre-

face and dedication to the lord chancellor. WattsJ
* Ur. Matthew Patterson, in his book entit. Jerusalem-

and Babel, or the image of both Churches. Lond, 16SS, secuiiJ

edit. p. isr.
i Lib. Ccrlif. in coll. Ann. ut sup. J, 5, ful. 150, a.

A a 2
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cessary to all such IVehhmcii, as xrlll specdilij learn

the English Totigue, thought by the Kiugs Majesty

verif meet to be set forth to the use of his gracious

Subjects ill Wales. Lond. 1547, ciu. [Bodl. 4to.

5. 34. Alt. Seld.] wliereuuto is piefix'd,

jl little Treatise of the English pronunciation of
the Letters. Erom the said Dictionary, and Trea-

tise, Dr. Joh. Davies obtained many inateiiyjs

when he was making his Dictionarium Brilaunico'

Latitium.

ji plain andfamiliar introduction, teaching how
to pronounce the Letters in the British Tongue, now
commonli/ called IVelsh, whereby an English Man
shall uoi only tcith ease read tie said Tongue rightly,

but, ice. Lond. 1550, qu. Afterwards perustd and
augmented by the author, Lond. 1507, in 7 sli.

in qu.

Battery of the Pope's bottereulx, commonly called

the High Jlltar. Lond. 1550, in oct. He also

published The Lans ofUorcell Da, and other things

relating to his own countrey, which I have not yet

seen. He was living in the hous^ of" Humph. Toy
Claruit a bookseller in St. Paul's ch. yard in London, in

J657. fifteen hundred sixty and seven, (which was part

of the ninth and tentii years of qu. Elizabeth) be-

ing then esteemed a person to be much meriting

of the church and Britisii tongue, but when he
died, 1 find not.

[William Salesbury composed a Welch Rhetorick,

which was afterward revised, corrected, enlarged,

and published by Henry Perry B. D. He trans-

lated and first published in print The Epistles and
Gospels for the whole year, in K. Edw. the Villi's

time. He published also the whole New Testa-

ment in Welsh, at the command, and by the di-

rection of the bishops of Wales 1567. To which
Bp. Ric. Davies of St. David's premised a large

prefatory epistle. Some other things of his I have
seen, but do not now remember. Among others,

I think, a Welch jilmanack printed in the time of
K. Hen. VHL and the first book that ever was
printed in Welch, was one. But I am not certain,

whether this was by him, or by sir John Prise. (See

col. 218.) Humphreys.
Queen Elizabeth granted to William Salisbury

of Llanraost, gent, and John Waley of London,
printer, and to their heirs and assigns, a patent of

seven years for printing the Bible, Common Prayer,

Administration of the iiacivments, and the Book of
Common Prayer, the bishops of Hereford, St. Da-
vid's, St. Asaph, Bangor, and Landaff, first perusing
and allowing them ''.

Among the MSS. in Corpus Christi coll. Cam-
bridge, is a letter from Salisbury about decypher-
ing an old MS. with an extract concerning the

marriage of priests, and remarks on other cus-
toms of antiquity, datfid 19 May, 1565. No. 114,

p. 49 1'.]

« [Strype, Hist, of Reform, undtr Elizabeth, Lond. 1709,
p. £91.]

' [^^Mmith'» Calal. p. IW.]

ARMIGELL WADE or Waad, a Yorkshire
man born, spent some years in logic and philo-

sophy, in St. Maty Magd. coll. as it seems, took a-

degree in arts 1531, went afterwards to one of the

inns of court, travelled into various countries, and
after his return became clerk of the council to

K. Hen. 8, and aftenvards to K. Ed. C. He is*

charactcriz'd thus—' Qui in maximarum artium
disciplinis, prudentiaque civUi instructissimus,

plurimarum linguaruin callentissimus, legationibus

Iionoratissimis perfunctus, &, inter Britannos lu-

diarum Americarum cxplorator primus.' He made
many observations in his travels, especially in

America, (being the first English man that disco-

vered it) which are remitted into the volumes of

voyages collected and published by another hand**.

This person, who was a justice of peace for the

county of Middlesex, died at Belsie or Belsise in

the parish of Hampsled in the said county, 20
June in fifteen hundred sixty and eight, and was 1568.

buried in the chancel of the church at Hampsted.
Soon after was a fair monument of alabaster

'

erected over his grave by sirAVill. W^aadhis eldest

son, clerk of the council to qu. Elizabeth, " who
" was sent embassador into Spain 1584."

[Patten in his Account of the expedition into

Scotland under the duke of Somerset, Lond. 1548,

(Bodl. 8vo. P. 62. Art. Seld.) has given us some
lines by Wade which he thus introduces. ' Mary,
an epigram madevpon y' citezens receyuingof his

grace, and for gratulacio of his great successe and
saufe rctourne : the which I had or rather (to sale

truth and shame the'deuel, for out it wool) I stale:

perchaiice more familiarly then frendly from a
frendeof myne. I thought it no muche a miss

for the neatnes of making and fynenes of sense,-

and sumwhat also to serue (if reason woold bcare

it) in lieu of my lacke, here too place.

Aspice nobilium (dux inclyte) turba virorum,

Utque alacris latos plebs circumfusa peragros,

Te patria; patrem communi voce salutent.

Scilicet ct Romam victo sic hoste Camillus,

Sic rediit victor domito Pompeius Jarbaj

Ergo tuus felix reditus, praesentia felix.

Utque Angli, fusique tua, gens effera, Scotti

Dextra, (qua nunquam visa est victoria major)

Det Deus imperium per te coeamus in unum,
Simus et uuanimes per secula cuncta Britanni.

Though I plainly told ye not that my frcdes.

name wear Armigil Wade, yet ye y' know the

man, his good litterature, hys witte and dexteritee

^ In his epitaph, printed by JohlNorden in his Bistorual

and Chorogrophical Rescript, of Middlesex. Lond. 1593, in qu. - o>
p. 22. oHy-""^

« [Printed 4to. London, 1659. Tanner, BiW. Bri<. 744» ^^
Fuller refers to Ilakluyt for them.]

' [This monument no longer exists, having been most
probably destroyed when the old ruinous church of Hamp-
stead was pulled down in 1745, but the inscription is pre-

served in Norden, and Wood's account is little more than a

translation of it, J. J. Park.]
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in all hys doinges, and marke the well couchynge
oF hys clue, mighte haue a great ges, of whose
upinnyiig the ihrede wear.' Sign. A v.

Tanner ( Hid/. Jiiit. 744) says tliat he was am-
bassador to the duke ot'Holstein, April 15, 1J59,

and Va\\cx( Worthies, ii.508) adds that he had two
wives and twenty children.]

WILLIAM TURNER, a noted and forward

theologist and physician of his time, was born at

Morpeth in Northumberland, educated in Cam-
bridge in trivials ', and afterwards for a time in the

study of medicine. This person, who was very

conceited of his own worth, hot headed, a busy

body, and much addicted to the opinions of Lu-

ther, would needs in the heighth of his study of

physic turn theologist, but always refused the

usual ceremonies to be observed in order to his

being made priest: and whether he had orders

conferr'd upon him according to the R. cath.

manner, appears not. Sure it is that while he was
a young man, he went unsent for, through many
parts of the nation, and preached the word of

God, not only in towns and villages, but also in

cities. In his rambles he settled for a time in

Oxon, among several of his countrymen that he

found there, purposely for the conversation of

men and books, which is one reason I put him
here, the other 1 shall tell you anon. But whether
he took a degree in arts or medicine I cannot yet

find. At the same time, and after, following his

[155] old trade of preaching without a call, he was iin-

prison'd and kept in close durance for a conside-

rable time.. At length being let loose, and banish-

ed, he travelled into Italy, and at Ferrara he was
made a doctor of physic, and as much there in

esteem for his faculty, as after his return into

England he was among the reformed part}'. In

the latter end of K. Hen. 8 he lived at CoUen and
other places in German \', where he published one
or more books : and returning to his native coun-
try when K. Ed. 6 reigned, had not only the pre-

bendship of Rotevant in the church of York
bestowed on him by the archb. of that place, but

acanonryof Windsor, and the deanery of Wells
by the king. About which time, tho' the day, or

month, or scarce the year appears, he was incor-

porated doctor of physic with us, which is an-

other reason I put him here; for if I could have
found the certain time, (which appears not be-

cause the register of that king's reign is imper-

fect) I would nave remitted him into the Fasti.
About that time he procured a licence to read and
preach, as many laymen * did that were scholars,

practised his faculty among the nobility and gen-
try, and became physician to Edward duke of

^ [This W. Turner was a Cambridge man, and fellow of
Pembroke hall : elect, socius an. 1531, ant circa. Bvker.J

' [lie was in deacon's orders at least, nam anno ISDti,

Mar. 20, lilulum obtinet a colics;!©, tunc socius et A. M.
.audj)ric5t by bi). Ridley, Dec, 21, 1552. Baker.]

Somerset, L. protector of England. After Q. Mary
came to the crown he left the nation once more,

went into Germany with several English theo-

logists, thence to Rome and afterwards for a time

settled in Basil. But when qu. Eliz. succeeded,

he returned and was restored to his deanery, and

had other s])iritualilies, I presume, conferr'd upon
him, being then a person had in much esteem for

his two faculties, and for the great benefit he did

by tliem, especially in his writings, to the churcli

and commonweath. The titles of those books

published under his name are these.

The hunting of the Romish Fox, which more than

7 Years hath been hid among the Bishops of Eng-

land, after that the King's Highness had commatid-
ed him (Turner) to be driven out of his llealm.^

Basil, 1543, oct. Published under the name of

Will. Wraughton.
Avium praxipuarum, quarum apud PUnium ^

Jristotelem mentio est, brevis Ss siKcinda historia.

Colon. 1544, in tw.

Rescuing of the Romish Fox ; otkerteise called the

Examination of the hunter, devised bi/ Steph. Gar-

diner Doctor and defender of the Rope's Canon
Law, and his iingodli/ Ceremonies. Printed 1545,

in oct. published also under the name of W.
Wraughton

Printed

A. 122..
The hunting of the Romish Wolf.

beyond tlie sea m oct. [Bodl. 8vo.

Line]
Dialogue, wherein is contained the examination'

of the Mass, and of that kind of Priesthood tchick

is ordained to say Mass, and to offer up for tht

remission of sin the Body and Blood of Christ again.-

Lond. in oct. [Bodl. 8vo. Z. 15fi. I'h.]

New Herhalt, wherein are contained the names

of herbs in Greek, Lat. Eng. Dutch, French, and
,

VI the Apothecaries and Herbaries, reith the pro-

perties, degrees and natural places of the same.

Lond. 1551, [Bodl. CC. 58. Art.] and 68, fol. It

must now be noted, that after this violent and

busy person had got a license to read and preach,

it happened that in a lecture of his delivered at

Thistleworth near to London, he did therein in-

veigh much against the poysonof Pelagius, which

had then infected the people very much in all

parts of the nation, 'fhis lecture of his being

answered in print by one who ^vas his auditor,

he straight-way came out with a reply entit.

A Preservative, or Triacle against the Poyson of
Pelagius, lately rcnezced and stirred up again, by

the furious sect of the Anabaptists. Lond. 1551, in

tw.' [Bodl. 8vo. T. 29. Th. Seld.] which book be-

ing dedicated to Hugh Latimer was usher'd into

the world by several copies of Lat. and Eng.

verses set before, and at the end of it ; made by_

Ts'ich. Grimoald of Merton coll. Tho. Norton of

Sharpenhoe, Randal Hurleston or Huddleston and

Tho. Soame a preacher. Afterwards our author

Turner published,

J new Book of spiritual Physick for divers' dir-

r
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easei of the 'Nohilitif and Gentlemen of England*.

Said to be printed at Rome, but false, an. 1535,

. Oct. [Bodl. 8vo. T. 14. Tli. Seld.] by Marcus An-
toniu^j Constantius, otherwise called Thraso miles

gloriosus. 'Tis printed in an English character,

[156] and in the title are 4 Lat. verses directed by
Turner ad nobilem Britannum. " See ol' this

" book in Stryfe's Memoria/s of Cranmer, p. 357."

T/ie hunting of the Fox and the iVolf, because

theij did make haiock of the Sheep of Jesus Christ,

printed in oct.

A Book of the natures and properties, as zrsH of
the Baths of England, as of other Baths in (ier-

many and Italy. Collen. 1502, in a thin fol. and in

an Engl. char. [Bodl. CC. 58. Art.]

Treatise of the Bath at Bath in England. Print-

ed with the former book.

Of the nature of all waters. Printed with tiie

former also.

I'he nature of Wines, commonly used here in

England, with a confutation ofthem that hold, that

Rhenish and other small Wines ought not to be

drunken, either of them that, have the stone, the

rheum, or other diseases. Lond. 1568, oct.

Of the nature and vertue of Triucle. Printed

with ilie next book going before.

The rare treasure of English Baths, Lond. 1587,

[1633,] qu. Several things in this book, were pub-
lished from his former books of baths, lie also

translated into English, (1) A comparison betzcecn

the old learning and the new. Printed in South-

wark, an. [1537,] 1538, [1548,] originally written

by Urb. Regius. (2) The Palsgrave's catechism.

Lond. 1572, oct. What else he hath written and
translated, you may see in Job. Bale, cent. 8, nu.

95. At length after all the rambles and troubles

that our author Turner bad made and did endure,

he did quietly lay down bis head, and departed
1568. this life 7 July in fifteen hundred sixt\' and eight.

Whereupon his body was buried in the chancel

of the church of St. Olavcs in Hertstreet in Lon-
don, leaving then behind him several children, of

whom Petei', a doctor of physic, was one, father to

Samuel and Peter ; as I shall tell you elsewhere.

[William Turner, M. D. married .Jane daughter
of George Ander, an alderman of Cambridge,
who after the death of her said husband married
to Richard Cox, bishop of Ely, and in her second
widowhood, did in memory of her first husband
Dr. Turner, leave to Pembroke hall in Cambridge,
of which he had been fellow, an annuity of five

marks, and some pasture lands in Knapweil. Ric.
I'arkeri ZxiXeror, MS. Kennet.

* [In his preface to this work he relates the following
anecdote. ' When asof late yeares I praclised hotlely phi-

sick in Englande ill my lorde of Sumersctles linusc, diners

sick beggers came vnto me, and not knowing that I was a
phisician, asked of me niyne ainiose. To whom I offered

10 heale their diseases for Goddes sake. But they went,
by and by, awaye from me, and wolde none of that.' Sign.

B.i.]

1

1550, 5 Jul. A letter to Oriall college, Oxon.
to accept Dr. Turner for m.aster of the same, a(>-

pointcd by the king. Register of Council, Edw.
VLMS. K UN NET.
That he was a member of the house ofcommon*

is proved from the following passage in his Spi-

ritual Phijsik, 1555, fol. 44, b. ' But yf they
wyll not folowe these gentlemen, but wyll be wyl-
fuliy biynde and suffer themselues to be led whe-
ther so euer it shall please theyr biynde guydes to

leade them, they may as well tary at home, as

conic to the parlament house, to syt there, except
they wyll other slepe, or elles tel the cloke whylse
learned men dispute the maters that are in con-

tention, as I haue sene some gentlemen of the

fyrst head do, when I was a burgesseof late of the

lower house.'

Fox speaks of Turner with great respect as ' a

man whose authority neither is to be neglected,

nor credit to be disputed'.'

Turner wrote several other pieces, according to

Bale, and Tanner ascribes to him an Homily
against gluttony and drunkeness. Parkhurst (MS.
Norwic. Mor. 125, fol. 23) mentions a Treatise on

original Sin, written against Rob. Coccheus ; and
Hearne informs us that he had prepared an edition

of William of Newbury's Hist, rerum Anglicana-

rum for the press, the original copy of which was
in the possession of Mr. Fulman". Turner pre-

fixed an address in commendation of The Summ of
Divinity, translated by his scholar and servant

Robert Hutten, Lond. 1548.]

WILLIAM BARLOW^E was bred a canon re-

gular of the order of St. Austin in the monastery

of St. Osith in Essex, and partly among those of

his order in Oxon (where besides a nursery for,

was an abbey and priory of, that order) and there

obtained a competency in theology, of which fa-

culty, as 'tis said, he was a doctor. Afterwards

he was made prior of the canons of his order liv-

ing at Bysham near Maidenhead in Berkshire,

and by that name and title he was sent in an em-
bassy to Scotland, as I shall tell you elsewhere.

" He readily resigned his house, and prevail'd with
" many abbats and priors to do the like." About
the time of the dissolution of his priory, he was

elected to the episcopal see of St. Asaph ; the

temporalities of which being' delivered to him on

the second day of Febr. 27 Hen. 8, Dom. 1535,

he was consecrated ' to the said see 22 of the same

month. Thence he was translated to St. Davids'

in the month of Apr. 1536, " where he had a
" project of removing the episcopal see to Car-

" mardien more in the midst of the diocese, but
" without success. He was translated from"

5 \Acts and Mon. fol. 1011, edit. 1583.]

^ [Hcininp C/iurlulidium, ii. GC9.J
7 Fat 27. Hen. 8, p. 2.

' Vr. Godw. in Cem. de praml, Angl. inter cpisc.

phenses.

Asa-
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* und. •thence to Bath and Wells in 1547, be-
first edit, ing then a zealous professor and preacher

of the reformed religion. In 1553, upon qu.

Mary's coming to the crown, he was depriv'd of

his bishoprick for being married ; " committed
" for some time to the Fleet, whence escaping,

• whereupon
" be retired *" with many others

retiring, first into Germany under pretence of re-

edit, ligion, " and" lived there in a poor

and exiled condition. At length wheuqu.Elizab.

succeeded, he was made bishop of Chichester, in

Decemb. 1559, (where he sate to the time of his

death) and in 1560 he was made the first canon or

prebendary of the first stall, in the collegiat

church of St. Peter in Westminster, then founded

by qu. Elizabeth ; which dignity he held with his

bishoprick five years. His works are these.

^ dialogue describing the original ground of
these Lutheran factions and many of their abuses.

Lond. 1553, in oct. Printed in an English char.
" but is thought to have been forged under his

" name''."

[157] Christian Homilies.

Cosmography', which two last I have not yet seen.
" This bishop Barlow was assisting with other

" bishops in compiling a book called the Bishop's
" Book, but entit. The godly and pious institution

" of a Christian Man, Lond. 1537.
" In the collection of records, num. 25, at the

" end of bishop Burnet's 2d vol. of the History of
" the Reformation, are,

" His Answers to certain Queries concerning the

" Abuses of the Mass. Temp. Ed. 6.

" He is said also to have translated into Eng-
" lisli the Apocrypha as far as the book of Wis-
" dom." He departed this mortal life in the

1568. month of Aug. in fifteen hundred sixty and eight,

and was buried, as 1 suppose, in the cath. ch. at

Chichester. After this William Barlow had been
a prior and a bishop, he took to wife one Agatha
W ellesbourne, by whom he had issue five daugh-
ters that were all mafried to bishops, viz. (1) Anne,
who, after she had buried her first husband named
Austin Bradbridge of Chichester, sometimes fel-

low of New college, married Herbert Westpha-
ling bishop of Hereford. (2) Elizabeth, wife of
Will. Day dean of Windsor, afterwards bishop of
Winchester. (3) Margfiret, wife ofWill. Overton
B. of Litchf. and Cov. (4) Frances, who after

she had buried her first husband named Matthew
Parker a younger son of Dr. Matthew Parker
archbishop of Canterbury, was married to Tobie
Matthew, who died archbishop of York. (5) An-
tonia, the wife of Will. Wykeham bishop of
Winchester. The said Will. Bcirlowc had also a

' " Bn. Burnet, vol. 2, p. 276, in anno 1554."
' [Perhaps this is the Brief Somnie of Geographia, attri-

buted to Roger Barlo, and dedicated to 'K. lien. VIII. IMS.
Reg. in mus. Brit. IB B xxviii. Caslev's Catalogue, p.

279.J

son of both his names, whom I sliall mention in

his j)roper place.

[VViirus Barlowe S. T. D. patria Essexiunus in

ep'um Cicestiensem confirmatus die 20 Dec. 1559.

Antiq. Britan. p. 37-

Will. Barlow admiss. prior de Lees parva com.
Essex, 18 Jul. 1515, rcsignavit antes Octob. 1524.

Reg. Fitzjames.

25 Maij, 1509, rev. in xto. pater et D.D. Ric'us

Lond. Ep'us prioratum de Typtre sue Lond. dioe»

per lib. resign. D. Joh'is Cradocke ult. prioris

jure devolutionis contulit religioso viro d'no Wil-
lelmo Barloo canon ico regulari ])rioratus de Blak-

amor sue Lond. dioc. et eidem prioratui providit

intuitu caritatis. Reg. Fitzjames, Lond. Decre-
tum pcnsionis decem marcarum annuatim solvend.

D. Joh'i Cradocke. Kennet.
Besides these preferments, in 1527 he was ap-

pointed prior of Bromhole and rector of Cressing-

ham in the diocese of Norwich*, and in 1535, prior

of Haverford West, Pembrokeshire'.
Tanner gives the following extract from MS.

Cotton, Cleopatra E. iv. foj. 121, which add some,

volumes to the list already collected :
' Prayse be

to God, who of his infynyte goodness and mercy
inestymable hath brought me out of darkness into

light, and from deadly ignorance unto the quick
knowlege of the truth. From the whiche thro'

the fiend's instigation and false perswasion I have
greatly swerved—in so moche that I have made
certain bokes, and have soifred them to be em-
printed ; as.

The tretise of the buryall of the Masse.
A dialogue betwene the Centilman and the Hus-

bandman.
The climing up of fryers and religious persoiu

portred withjigures.

A Description of God's Word compared to the

Light.

Also a CO....Dialogue without any title inveying
specially against St. Thomas of Canterbury, which
as yet was never prynted, nor published openly.
In these treatises 1 perceive and acknowlcge my-
self grevously to have erred, namely against the

bl. sacrament of the altare; disallowing the masse,
and denying purgatory, with slanderous infamy of
the pope, and my lord cardinal, and outragious

rayling against the clergy, which I have forsaken

and utterly renounced—askes pardon—William
Barlo.'

Of these The burying of the Mass was prohi-

bited in 1519, 21 Hen. VIII. Fox, Acts and
Man. p. 1020, edit. 1583.]

JOHN MAN being the next according to time
to be mentioned, I must tell you that he was born
in the parish of Laycocke in Wiltshire, elected

from W inchester school, probationer of New colU

^ FTanner, BihI. Brit. 75.]
' [WliartOD, Hist. Episc. et Dec. Asaph, p. S60.]
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in 1529*, and was made perpetual fellow two

years after. In 1537 he proceeded in arts, was

the southern proctor of the university three j-ears

after; " he being detected of heresy, was expelled

*and. first " New-collepe, but" in* 1547 he was made
edit. principal of White-hall, since involved in-

to Jesus coll. After qii. Elizabeth was settled in

tlie throne, he became chaplain to Dr. Parker

archb. of Canterbury, who having a respect for

liim, did put him in warden of Merton coll. 1562,

upon a dissent among the fellows in an election of

one for that office, as I have told' yoti at large

elsewhere. In 1505, he was made dean of Glo-

oester in the place of Will. Jennings decciis'd,

(who from being a monk of that place, was made
the first dean 1541,) and in 1567, in the month of

Aug. he was sent by the queen her ambassador to

the K. of Spain, who the year before had sent to

our queen his ambassador called Goseman or

Gooscman de Sylva, dean (as 'twas said) of Toledo.

Of which ambassadors qu. Eiiz. used merrily to

say, that as her brother the K. of Spain had sent

to her a Goos-man,so she had sent to him a Man-
goose. While he continued at Madrid in Spain

in the quality of an ambassador, he was accused''

to have spoken somewhat unreverently of the

pope. Whereupon he was excluded from the

court, and afterwards thrust out of Madrid into a

country village, his servants compelled to be pre-

sent at mass, and the exercise of his own religion

forbidden; and this whether in more hatred to

the queen of England, or to religion, I cannot

say ; whereas she in the mean time had shewed

all kindness to Goseman the Spanish ambassador,

allowing him his own religion. This 'Man-goose,'

hath (as 1 have been informed) written and trans-

lated several things, but none have I yet seen, only

his translation from Latin into English of Com-
mon-places of Christian Reiigion,g(Uheredbi/ Wolfg.

Mitsculus, &c. Lond. 1563, fol. and 1573, in a

thick qu. lie paid his last debt to nature at Lon-

don, 18 March in fifteen hundred sixty and eight,

and received sepulture in the chancel of St. Ann's

church near Aldersgate in the same city, leaving

issue by his wife Frances, daugh. of Edm. Ileren-

don of London mercer, soverfu children ; some of

whose posterity do now, or at least did lately, live

at Hatfield-Bradd^'k in Essex. In his deanery

of Glocester, succfcded Dr. Tho. Cooper, after-

wards B. of Winchester, and in the wardcnship of

Merton coll. Dr. Tho. Bickley afterwards B. of

Chichester. Besides this Jo. Man, 1 find another

of both his names of New coll. born at Writtle in

Essex, who, being LL.B. was presented by the

warden and fellows of the said coll. to the rectory

[Jo. Man dc paroch. Lacoclc, co. Wilt, admiss. Oct. 28,

1532; procurator htiius academise a°. 1540. MS. liawl. in

iiibl. Bodl. Misc. ISO, fol. 54.]
5 In llht. <5- Anliq. Univ. Ox. lib. 1, p. 285, a.

' JCamd. in Reg. Elizab. sub an. J569.

of Great Horwood in Bucks, an. 1551, where he
died 1505.

EDML^ND BONNER, a person muchesteeme*d
by those of his profession for the zeal he bore to

the R. catholic cause, was the natural son" of

George Savage priest, parson of Davenham in

Chesh. natural sou of sir Joh. Savage of Clifton

in the said county, knight of the garter, and one
of the council to K. Hen. 7. Which Geo. Savage
priest had seven natural children by three sundry

women, viz. (1) George Savage chancellor of

Chester, (G) John Wymesley " parson of Torpcrly

in Cheshire, who was made archbeacon of Lon-
don by his brother Ed. Bonner. (3) Randal
Savage of Lodge in the said county. (4) Edm.
Bonner (of whom we are to make further mention)

begotten on the body of Eliz. Erodsham, who was
the wife (after Bonner had been begotten) of Edm.
Bonner a sawyer living with a gentleman called

Armingham of Potters-IIenley in \\'orceslershire,

besides tliree daughtcjs named Margaret, Ellen,

and Elizabeth. Our author, who was called by
his supposed father's name, Edm. Bonner, was
born either at Elmely, or at Potters-IIenly in

W^orcestershire, and in 1512 or thereabouts, be-

came a student of Broadgate's-hall, (now Pem-
broke coll.) being then a noted nursery for civilians

and canonists. Soon after, having made a suffi-

cient progress in {)hiiosopliy and the laws, he was
on the 12th of June admitted bach. 6f the canon,

and on the 13th of July following, an. 1519,

' [Boner is in al! historians given out as a bastard be-

gotten of one Savasje a priest ; and so I have read it in some
good MSS. Yet lo do him and history as much right as

things will bear, I sliall relate what the late honourable

baron Lechmore hath asserted to meconrerning him, being

at his cbamberin the Temple, April 11, 1C!)5. He supposed

the world had given hiin out begot of Savage, because of

his savageandljutcherly nature; but that he was certainly

as legitimately begotten as himself or any other; that he
was corn at Hanley in Worcestershire of one Boner an
honest poor man, in a house called Boner's place to this

day, a little cottage of about five pounds a year. And that

his great gtandfather, bishop Boner's great friend and
acquaintance, did purchase tliis place of the said bishop in

the times under Q. Elizabeth, and that he had it still in his

possession, lie added, that there was an extraordinary

friendship between Boner and his said greatgrandfather:

insomuch, that he made leases to him of the value of 1000/.

per annum, two whereof he rememliered were Fering and
Kelvedon in Essex. And that he had been told by some of

their family, that ]5oner shewed this kindness to this ^jentle-

man out of gratitude, his father or some of the relations

putting him out to school, and giving him his education.

But as to his birth, the baron said, he thouglit he could

make it out beyond exception, that Boner was begotten in

lawful wedlock. And ihat he had several letters yet in his

keeping between the bishop and his great grandfather, but

of private matters. Strype, Annuls under EUz. edit. 1709,

p. 5;«i.]

» [Joh. Wymmesley cl. coll. ad preb. de Sneating, 22

Jlar. l.MI; ad achidiat. I^nd. 29 Oct. ISi."?, quern resign.

Apr. 1514. Obiit archid. Midd. ante 10 Oct. 1546. Kkn-
KET. When Bonner gave him the prebend of Sneating,

Wymmesley was bachelor of law. Newcourt, Reperlorium,

i.03.]
.
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[159]

bach, of the civil law. About that time he entred

into holy orders, and performed many matters

relating to his faculty, in the dioc. of Worcester,

by the appointment of the then bishop. In 1325
lie n;is licensed to proceed in the civil law, and
about that time obtained the rectories of Ripple,

Bledon, Dereham, Chiswick, and Cherrihurton (in

Yorksh.) Afterwards he was one of the king's

chaplains, a favourer of the Lutherans, of trie

divorce between the king and Katharine of Spain,

a favourer of the king's proceedings in expelling
the pope's authority from the kingdom of Eng-
land, and master of the faculties' under Dr. Cran-
mer archb. of Canterbury. " Bishop Burnet in
" his History of the Reformation of the Church of
" England, "lib. 2, an. 1552, p. i20, saith that
" * Dr. Bonner went with sir Edward Carne, to
" ' remonstrate to his holiness; that he expressed
" ' much zeal in the king's cause, though his great
" ' zeal was for perferment, which by most servile
" ' ways he always courted. Tliat he was a for-
" ' ward bold man, and since there were many
" ' threatnings to be used to the pope and caidi-
" ' nals, he was thought the fittest for the employ-
" ' ment, but was neither learned nor discreet.'
" The author. Ibid. lib. 2, p. 134, saith, that in
" A. D. 1533, 'he was again sent to the pope at
" ' Marseilles, at that time to deliver to the pope
" * the king's appeal from him (the pope) to
" * the next general council lawfully called; and
" ' Bonner delivered the threatnings he had from
" ' the king to make, with so much vehemence and
" ' fury, that the pope talked of throwing him into
" ' a caldron of melted lead, or of burning him
" 'alive; and he apprehending some danger made
" 'his escape.'" In 1 535 he became archdeacon
of Leicester in the place of Edw. Fox promoted
to the see of Hereford (which Fox had been in-
stalled in that archdeaconry, upon the resignation
of Steph. Gardiner LL.D.27 Sept. 1531) and by
the endeavours of Tho. Cromwell secretary of
state, he was employ'd ambassador to the kings of
Denmark and France, to the po[)e, and to the em-
peror of Germany, and made bishop of Hereford
1538: The temporalities of which see were'
restored to him by the king the 4th of March the
same year. But before he was consecrated there-
unto, he was elected bishop of London 1 Oct.
1539, (being then in an embassy) had restitution*
made of the temporalities belonging thereunto 18
JN'ov. following, and was consecrated 3 Apr. 1540.
" He was ambassador with the emperor at"
* nfur. first the* death of K. Hen. 8, and religion
«•<'''• being about to be reformed by K. Ed.
0, Bonner seemed at first to be forward for it, but
recanting what he had done, he was enjoined to

*" Stow (Aiinah, 1530) saith that Dr. Bonner was master of
" cardinal Wolsey's faculties, and that he was with the said
" cardinal at Cawood, when he was arrested of his^h treason."

" Pat. 30 Hen. 8, p. 9,
» Pat. 31 Hen, 8, p. 3.

Vol. I.

preach a sermon at Paul's-Cros-s, (to make farther

tryal perhaps of his humour) wherein leaving out
the article of the king's authority, he was, upon
the complaints of .loh. Hooper and Will, (some
call him Hugh)' Latimer bacli. of div. and parson
of St. Laurence Pountiiey (who prosecuted him
very zealously for it, and his slowness in forward-
ing reformation in his diocese) first committed
prisoner to the Marshalsea 20 Sept. and in the

beginning of Oct. following, an. 1549, wasdepriv'd
of his bishoprick. Soon after which time, his

mother Elizabeth Frodsham died, and was buried
at Fulham, at whose funeral, Bonner, tho' a

Frisoner, gave to several persons mourning coats,

n the beginning of Aug. 1553 he was released

out of the Marshalsea, ana restored to his bishop-
rick by queen Mary, in whose reign he shew d
himself severe (being put upon it bj' public

authority) against the protestants, as may be fully

seen in Jo. Fox his book of the Acts and Mon. of
the Church. As for the writings of the said Bon-
ner they are many, but all that I have yet seen
are only these, viz.

Preface to the Oration of Stephen Bisk, of Win'
Chester, concerning true Obedience. Printed at

London in Lat. 1534,35, and at Hamburgh 1536,
[and at Rom. 1553. Bodl. 8vo. S. 21. Th. BS.''] oct.

translated and imprinted by a most zealous enemy
to the Papists called Mich. Wood, who wrote a
bitter and libellous epistle' before, and a conclu-

' One Will. Latimer was dean of Peterborough, an. 15C0,
whether the same, I know not.

* [And in Browne's Fasciculus Rerum cxpelcndarum etfngi^
endarvm. Lond. 1600, vol. ii. p. 800.]

* [The following characters from Mich. Wood's very rare

volume, will prove that the terms bitter and libellous are

by no means too violent for the publication, at the same
time that they shew the disgraceful lengths to which rtli-

gidus controversy hurried its votaries at this period of the
reformation.

' D. Samson, late B. of Chichester, and now the double
faced epicureous bite sheepe of Co. L.ich.— knowne to be an
idel-bellicd carnal epicure, that for worldly luinoiir and
paltriiig pelfes sake bathe euer holden with the hare, and
runne wyth the hounde: and as he hath theuishlye spoiled
and made away pore men's linings, the patrimonye of his
bishopritke, so would he (if he were bidden) saye, Christ
was a bangmau, and his father a thiefe.' A i. ii.

' D. Stephan B. of Winchestre, and now lord chauncel-
lour and comon ciitthrot of Englande.' A iii,

' —blowbolle bocherly brother Boner, turning like we-
thercocke, ersy vercy as the wynde bleweth." A iii. b.

' As for doctor inkepot, that bleking cockcscombc Stand'
ishe, that sayetli, he maried agaynst Ins conscience, it is the
lesse slaunder, seeing he huth alwaycs been more fit to

make a riding fole of, than a cbaplayn for a kyng," A
vii. b.

This is only a small portion of the abuse which Wood
bestows so liberally on those who did not profess the same
laith with himself; but it forms a sufficient specimen of the
style in which the reformers treated the characters of their

adversaries when they found they could do so with impu-
nity. It should be added to bishop Tonstall's honour that
this dealer in bard words could lind no plea to stigmatize
his conduct, farther than his attachment to his religion,

which he confesses was ' muche to be lamented, in respect

of livs excellent giftes and verities otherwise.' A ii. After

Bb
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sion after it, to the reader. Print, at Roan 1553,

oct. [Bwll. 8vo. G. 5a. Th.] I have seen another

translation of it (perhaps by the same hand) with-

out the said Hb. epist. printed in oct. an. 1536. In

the said pref. written by Bonner are several mat-
ters against the pope's power in England, and in

defenee of the king's divorce from qu. Katha-
rine.

Several Letters to the Lord Tho. Cromwell, an.

1538.

A Declaration to the Lord Tho. Crom. desoihing
to him the evil behaviour qfSteph. liish. of Winches-
ter, an. 1538. These two last are mention'd in

the Acts and Mon. of the Church, under that year.
" An. 1542. This year bishop Bonner set forth

" Injunctions for the clergy of his diocese, con-
" taming directions for their preaching and con-
" versation, together with a catalog, of certain
" books prohibited, lib. 1, cap. 24."

liesponsum &; exhortatio. Lond. 1553, in oct.

Which answer and exiiortation to the clergy in

praise of priesthood,beginning ' Dum tacitus apud
me considero,' &c. were utter'd by our author
after Joh. Harpesfield had finish'd his sermon to

the clergy in St. Paul's cath. in Lond. l6 Oct.
1553, and the orations ended of John Wymesley
archdeacon ofLondon before mention'd [col. 368]
and of Hugh AVeston dean of Westminster. All
which were printed and bound together in one vol.

Articles {in number 37) to be enquired of in his

general visitation exercised by him in the City and
Dioc. of Lond. an. 1554. These being very
unusual articles, I do therefore here set down^,
especially for this reason, that Jo. Bale hath com-
mented on them with a great deal of raillery in a
book, entit. A Declaration of Edmund Bonner's
Articles. Lond. 1561, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. C. 451.
Line]
A prqfitableand necessary Doctrine {or Catechism)

tcith certain Homilies adjoining thereunto, for the

instruction and information of the People zcithin

the Dioc. of Lond. Lond. 1554, 55, [Bodl. B. 5.

14. Line] qu. Or thus, A necessary Doctrine
containing an exposition on the Creed, seven Sacra-
ments, ten Commandments, the Pater-nostcr, Ave
Maria, and the seven deadly Sins. " This Cate-
" chism is said to have been composed by his
" chaplains, [John Harpesfield and Henry Pendle-
" ton] and to be taken out of the Institution of a
" Christian-man set out by K. Hen. 8, only varied
" in some points.

[160] " There are several of this bishop's letters in
" being, concerning the king's divorce from queen
" Katharine, written from Borne in 1532,&c. one
" printed in Burnet's collection of records at tlie

" end of the History of the Reformation."

seeing the above note, the reader will smile when he hears
that Henry the Eighth is characterised as a ' gentle hearted

.^
prince wickedii bewitched and abused.' A vi. b.]

' [They are reprinted in Burnet's Hist, of t/te Reform.
part ii. coll. of records no. 15, page 200.]

furious Letters, Declarations, Arguings, Dis-
putes, 8cc. As in the said book of Acts and Mon.

After qu. Elizab. came to the crown, he was for
denying the oatii of supremacy', deprived of his

bishoprick again, as he himself hath set it down
in a spare leaf before Eusebius his Ch. Hist, with
Rufinus's commentary, printed at Basil, in the
year 1528. Which book I, some years ago,
bought for the sake of the note, which he liad

written, running thus :
' Litera dominieali A. an.

doni. MDLIX die Mali XXX vocatus ad con-
cilium, reseusavi prajstare juramentum, & omnino-
deprivatus.' Afterwards being committed to his
former prison, the Marshalsea in Southwark near
London, continued there in a chearful and con-
tented condition till the time of his death : which
therefore made those that did not care for him,
say, that he was like Dionysius the tyrant of Syra-
cuse, who being cruel and peremptory in pros-
perit}^ was both patient and pleasant in adversity.
" Dr. Heylin saith, that Bonner was an excellent
" canonist, understood that faculty as well as any
" of his time, was well skill'd in the politics, and
" therefore often sent ambassador. He was a
" sharp satyrist and full of repartees." 'Tis said
that Dr. Bonner being sometimes allowed libert}-,

he would walk, as his occasions served, in the
street; and sometimes wearing his tippet, one
begg'd it of him (in scoff) to line a coat, ' No (saith

he) but thou shalt have a fool's iiead to line thy
cap.' To another that bid him ' Good-morrow
bishop quondam,' he streight reply'd ' Farewell
knave semper.' Which answers are epigramma-
tiz'd by an admired* muse of our nation in his

time. When another person shew'd the said Bon-
ner his own picture in the Acts and Mon. of the

Church, Sec. commonly call'd The Book ofMartyrs,
on purpose to vex him, he merrily laugh'd and
said ' A vengeance on the fool, how could he get
my picture drawn so right .'' And when one asked
him, if he were not ashamed to whip a man with
a beard, lie laugh'd and told him, 'His beard was
grown since, but (said'^ he) if thou hadst been in

his case, thou would'st have thought it a good
commutation of penance to have thy bum beaten,

to save thy body from burning,' &,c. He gave
way to fate in the aforesaid prison 5 Sept. in fif-

teen hundred sixty and nine, and was at midnight
buried near to the bodies of other jirisoners in the

cemitery belonging to St. Gcorge'schurch in South-

wark, in which parish theMarshalseais situated. He
had caused formerly two of his nephews (sons ofone
of his sisters before-mention'd) to be educated in

Broadgate's-hall, one of which was named Will.

Darbyshire, who, by his uncle's favour, became
prebendary of St. Paul's cathedral, and dying in

' [Heath, hish. of York, was deprived Jul. 5, 1559. vid.

Dyer, JVore/ Cas, p. 222, for refusing llie oath of supremacy.
Bakek.]

^ Sir Joh. Harrington in his Epigrams, lib. 4, epig. 15,
s See the same author in his tirief Viezo of the State of lite

Cliurch of England, &c. Lond. 1033, p. 16.

156^.
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Broadgate's, was buiie<l in St. Aldate's church

adjoining, 3 July 1552'. Tlie other was Tho.
Darbyshirc, who proceeded doctor oF laws, as a

member of Broadgate's, in 1555, under which year

you may see more of him in the Fasti.

[Of Bonner an ample account will be found
in all the biot^raphical and historical works that

have appeai'cd since the period in which he
lived. Such of his productions as are not noticed

above will be founa in Burnet's Ilktorif of the

Reformation, collect, of records, i. Ill, 251, 252;
ii. 170, 248; iii. 148; but these are mostly letters

and papers that cannot be justly introduced in a
list of his works.]

ANDREW KINGSMYLL, son ofJohn Kings-
tnyll of Sidmanton in Hampshire, was born there,

or in that county, elected fellow of All-souls coll.

from that of Corp. Chr. in 1558, studied the civil

law, wherein he attained to a considerable know-
ledge, and was admitted to the reading of any
book of the institutions in that faculty, in the
beginning of the year 1563. About that time
also he exercised himself much in the scriptures,

and having a great memory could readily rehearse
memoriter in the Greek tongue, St. Paul's epistles

to the Romans and Galatians, and St. John's first

canonical epistle, besides other chapters of the
old and new test, and several psalms. He exer-
cised himself also by writing of sundry matters
that he might grow in judgment, readiness, and
aptness to teach others, if at any time he should

[I6l] be called thereunto; whereof a little treatise en-
tit. A view of Man's Estate, &c. yieldeth some
proof, which he wrote at about 22 years of age.
He esteemed not so much the preferment and
profit, whereunto many ways he might easily have
attained by the profession of the law, as the com-
fortable assurance (which he usually urged) and
blessed hope of life eternal. Wherefore to fur-
ther himself therein, he sought not only the
exact knowledge of the Greek and Hebrew
tongues, but also for a time to live in some one of
ihe best reformed churches, where he might both
by the doctrine and discipline of the gospel be
daily confirm'd in the true worship of God, and well
prepared for the ministry of the church. For
this end he settled in Geneva, where he remained
the space of three years, being well liked by the
learned and godly there. From thence he re-
moved to Lausanne, where being too good for
this world, ended this mortal life, leaving behind
him a rare example of godliness among the Cal-
vinistical brethren there. He hath written,

J View of Man's Estate, wherein the great

' [1544,26 Apr. Will. Darliysliirc in univ. Oxon. stiidcns,
coll. ad preb. de JMora per mortem Tho. Baret, LL.D. Keg.
Buncr.

Will. Darbyshirc died, as Mr. Wood here affirms, in 1552
;

lut if the London registers be right he died about Midsimi.
1531. i:dm. West. A. M. coll. ad preb. de Mora 24 Aug.
1551, per mort. Wiil'i Darbyshire. Kesset.]

Merci/ ofGod in Man'sfree Justification is sherced.

Lond. 1574, [Bodl. 8vo. C. 154. Th. and 1576
and] 1580, &c. oct.

A Godlif Advice touching Marriage. Lend. 1 580.
oct.

Excellent and comfortable Treatise for all such
as are any manner of Kay either troubled in Mind
or afflicted in Body. Lond. [1577,] 1578, [1585.
Bodl. 8vo. C. 97. th.] oct.

Godly and learned Exhortation* to bear pa-
tiently all Affliclionsfor the Gospel ofJeuts Christ,

on Gal. 6. 14.

Conference betxteen a godly learned Christian and
an afflicted Conscience, concerning a conflict had
with Satan. All which, and I think a Sermon on
St. Joh. 3. 16, printed in oct. were published,

after the author's death, bv his friend and con-
temporary Franc. Jlylls a "Kentish man, M. of A.
and fel. of All-s. coll. " The said Kingsmyll hath
" also wrote,

" Resolutions concerning t/ie Sacraments. And
" also,

" Resolutions of some Questions relating to
" Bislwps, Priests, and Deacons ; and other mat-
" ters relating to the reformation. See collec-
" lion at the end of Burnet's History."

As for the author, he surrendered up his last

breath, in the prime of his years, at Lausanne,
(and therefore the more lamented by the brethren,)

in the month of Sept. in fifteen hundred sixty and 1509.

nine, leaving behind him an excellent pattern of
his virtues and piety, which all should, but few
did, imitate'. It must be now known, that in the

beginning of the reign of queen Elizabeth, the .

univ. of Oxon was so empty (after the R. cath.

had left it upon the alteration of religion) that

there was very seldom a sermon preached in the

university church called St. Maiy, and whiit was
done in that kind, was sometimes by Laurence
Humphrey president of Magd. C. and Thorn.
Sampson dean of Ch. Ch. But they being ofteti

absent, a young man of All-souls coil, would often

step up and preach to the admiration of all his

auditors. This }oung man, whom sir Hen. Savile

warden of Merton coll. (who came to ihe univer-

sity in 1561) uses to stile the young bachelor of
All-s. coll. I take to be Andrew Kingsmyll bach.
of law, and none else.

WILLIAM TRESHAM, son of Rich. Tre-

sham by Rose his wife, daughter of Tho. Billing

esq; was born of, and descended from a knightly

^ [Mylles, who published this piece, does not seem to think

that Kingsmill has any claim to it. ' Of the authour of the

Exhortation I can saye notliing more then that (,as I coniec-

Hije by that he writeth) he liued in the late rci'^ne ofQ.Marie,
beinsf then an exile in forraine partes for the gospel whiche
at that liine also was banished from hence, as touching thn

open profession thereof in any co\iimon and publike places.'

Address to the tbnstian reader, prefixed ; sign. A ii.]

^ [The preface to his View of Muus Estate, terms him
' a plicenix atnong lawyers, a rare example of godiyucsse

amongst gentlemen.* Sign. A iii.]

B B 2
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[162]

1569.

family of his name living at Newton in North-

amptonshire, educated in grammar and logic in

this university, elected probat. fellow of Merton
coll. in 1515, and at some years standing in the

degree of master of arts, he was unanimouslj'

clioseu rcgistrary of this university, in the latter

end of 15'23. Afterwards he was made one of

tlie canons of the first foundation of the coll. at

Oxon, founded by K. Hen. 8, an. 1532, being
about that time a doctor of div. and in great

repute for his learning, as also much noted for

his taking part with K. Hen. 8 in the matter of
divorce from qu. Katharine. And being also

esteemed an active and forward man, had the

office of commissary (the same now with that of
vice-chancellor) of the imiversity conferr'd upon
him, which hee.Kecuted with great commendation
for several years. When K. Hen. 8 founded the

bishoprick of Oxon, and settled the cathedral on
the ruins of Osney abbey, by his charter dated
the first of Sept. an. 1542, he made this Dr.
Tresham one of the canons, where continuing till

tlie cathedral was translated to bis coll. called Ch.
Church, he was made the first canon of the

second prebendship or canonry there ; and after-

wards had under his name these things published.

Disputatio de Euchariatia Sacramento in Uni-
•versitate Oxon. hahita contra Pet. Marti/rem, 28
May 1549. Lond. 1549, qu. Which disputation

hath been printed once at least among Pet. Mar-
tyr's works, but whether true according to the

MS. copy in Corp. Ch. coll. library, I doubt it.

'Tis also translated into English, and printed with
the Disputations of Will. Cheadsei/ and Morg.
Philipps. Lond. 1568, fol. After this disputa-
tion was concluded to his great credit, we find

him to have suffered imprisonment several times
i-n the reign of K. Edw. 6. After qu. Mary came
to the crown he had

j^ Disputation with Archh. Cranmer, Bishop
Ridley, and B. hatjfmer in the Div. School at

Oxon. an. 1554. Printed for the most part in

Joh. Fox his book of the Acts and Mon. of the
Church, &c. At length after qu. Eliz. came to
the crown, he was, for denying the oath of su-
premacy, deprived of Ws canonry of Ch. Ch. in
1560, and committed to custody at Lambeth,
with Matthew archb. of Canterbury. Afterwards
being released thence, upon security given that
be would not concern himself in word or action
for the future against the religion then established,
he retired to his rectory of Bugbrook in North-
amptonshire, (conferr'd upon him by the king
154J) and remained there for some time; but
at length was deprived of that also, as the records
of the registrarie's office belonging to the church
of Peterborough do testify. He paid his last

debt to nature in fifteen hundred sixty and nine,

and was buried in the middle of the chancel of
the church at Bugbrook before-mentioned, saith*

Leon. Ilutlen in Cat. Dec. 4- can. .£d. Ch. MS.

one who lived near his time) tho' upon search-
in the register belonging to that chuch, his name
(perhaps upon neglect) is not to be seen therein.
Of thisjccalous person for the Rom. cath. cause, 1

have several times made mention in Hist. &
Antie^. Univ. Oxon. lib. 1, p. 268, a, b. 275, a.

and m lib. 2, p. 257, b.. 258, a. 422, a. 42(5, a,

b. &c.
[Tresham was installed tovthe prebend' of As-

garby in the church of Ely, June 15, 1540, and
was deprived by bisliop Bullingham in 1560% as
he was also of the vicarage of Bainpton*.
He was committed to- the Fleet, Decemb. 22,

1551".

His Resolutions concerning the Sacrament are

printed in the collection, of records at the end oC
Burnet's Histori/ of the Reformation, vol. i. no.
xjci. page 201.]

WILLIAM ALLEY received his first breath,
at Wycomb (Great Wycomb) in Bucks, was
educated in Eaton school near to Windsor, ad-
mitted into King's coll. in Cambridge in the year
1528, took one degree in arts in that university,

retired to Oxon, wTiere he spent some time to

make a farther progress in. academical studies.

Afterwards he married, was beneficed, and became
a zealous reformer : But when qu. Mary came to

the crown, he left his cure, travelled from place

to place in. the north parts of England where he
was not known, and by his sometimes practising

of physic and teaching of youths, he obtained a
comfortable subsistance for himself and his wife.

When qu. Eliz. succeeded, he read the divinity

lecture in St. Paul's cathedral in London : whichi
being admirably well performed, he was called

thence to be bishop of Exeter ; to which see being
consecrated 14 Jul. 1560, had the temporalities

thereof* given to him 26 Aug. following. In
Nov. 1561 he supplicated the venerable congrega-
tion of regents of this university, that the degree
of bach, of divinity might be coufeiT'd on him :

which being granted, he supplicated for that of
doctor ; and tiiat being granted also, he was ad-
mitted to them both successively, without any
mention at all of incorporation. He was a per-

son universally learned, especially in divinity and
in the tongues, preached almost every holy-day,

and read a lecture every day while he lived at

Exeter. He hath written,

The poor Man's Libi-ary, a Rapsody or Mis-
cellany, in two tomes. The first containeth seven

lectures upon tlie first epistle of St. Peter, read

publicly in St. Paul's cath. in London, an. 1560.

The second containeth five lectures upon the said

first epist. read in the same place. Lond. [1565,]

1571, fol. [Bodl. G. 5. 7. Th.]

s [Willis, Cathedrals, 138.]

« Ibid. 449.]
' Resist, v/l/ie Council K. Eia. VI. Kekmst.]
» Eat. 9 Elizab. p. U.

[163]
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t5ro.

Hebrew Grammar. Whether ever printed, I

know not. " Wlicn tlie Bible was commanded
" by qu. Elizabeth to be translated, the Penta-
" teucli was done by this bishop." He took his

last farewel of this world on the 1,5th day of April

ill fifteen hundred and seventy, and was buried in

the middle almost of the presbytery or choir,

(not far from that place where Woolton one of

his successors was afterwards buried) leaving be-

hind him a son named Kog. Alley archdeacon of

Cornwall. Soon- after was a mon.put over his grave,

with an inscription thereon, wherein 'tis said' that

he was ' acerrimus Evangelicaa veritatis propug-
nator, morum probitate prajcelibris, bonarum dis-

ciplinarum mirabili scienti^ clarus,' &c.
[Rev. pater d'nus Will. Alley Ep'us Exon. fuit

prebendarius S. Paiicratij in eccl. Paulina, Lond.
in electione decani> 27 Nov^ 1560. Reg. Griii-

dall.

1559, I Jun. Will. Alley A.M. coll. ad officium

penitentiarij in eccl. Paul, per amotionem Kobi
Wilieston. 1562, 4 Oct. Jacobus Calfelde S.T. B.

admiss. ad officium i)eniteiitiarii et preb. S. Pan-
cratij per promotionem Will. Alley in ep'atu

Exon. Reg. Grindull.

Bond given in Apr. 12 Eliz. that Sybell Alleye
relicte and executrix of the last will and. testa-

ment of Will. Alley late bishop of Exeter, should
deliver to Matthew, archb. of Cant, on this side

the last daye of Maye, all the seeles of the said

late bishop and the best rynge saving one in the

name of a mortuarye. Keg. Parker, fol. 2.08.

Kennet.
In Strype's Annals of Reform, under Eliz. ed.

1709, page 308, is AWey's Judgmentfor Doctrine
and Discipline; and there seems no doubt but
that he assisted in the translation of the Bible''.

Three of his letters to archbishop Parker, dated
in 1560, 1561, 1567, are preserved at Corpus
Christi coll. Cambridge '.]

JAMES CALFHILL [or Calfield] a Shrop-
shire ' man born, made his first entry into the
university an. 1545, or thereabouts, and after the
last foundation of Ch. Ch. had been finished by
K. Hen. 8, he was soon after made a student
thereof, an. 1548, aged 18; where going through
the usual classes of logic and philosophy, pro-
ceeded M. of arts, and was junior of the act
celebrated in St. Mary's church 18 July 1552.
From the time that he was first made student of
Ch. Ch. he always gave great hopes that he would
prove a considerable person in his time, being

' [Tanner, BiU. Brit. 37.]
• Nasmith, Catal. p. 153, 157.]
^ [a Scotchman born, originally of King's college in

Cambridge. See Strype's Annais, p. 226, 292, 3. Sed quaere.
' I was brouglit up in Eaton for five years together, and
thence removed, as many other Cambridge men, to the
king's new erection in Oxford.* Ex Autographo. Baker.
in hi& Life of Grindal/, p. 36, Strype goes still farther, and
Slates that Calfhill, was born in Edinburgh.]

composed from his youth to gravity, and endowed
with an acute genie and a quick vigour of mind.
In 1560 he was made the second canon of the se-

cond prebendship of the said church, was admitted
to the reading of the sentences the year following,

and afterwards became doctor of D. dean or rector

of Bocldng in Essex, archdeacon of Colchester

(in the place, as it seems, of Job. Pullayne de-

ceased) and at length upon the translation of Dr.
Edwyii Sandys fiom Worcester to London in

1570, he was nominated by tlie queen to succeed
him, but before consecration thereunto he died.

He was in his younger days a noted poet and
comedian, and in his elder, an exact disputant, and
had an excellent faculty in speaking .ind preach-

ing '. He hath transmitted to posterity.

Querela Oxoniensis Academite, ad Cantabrigiam.
Lond. 1552, qu.* 'Tis a Lat. poem wTitten on.

the death of Henry and Charles Brandon, sons of
Charles duke of Suffolk, who died of the sweating
sickness in the bishop of Lincoln's house at Bug-
den, 14 July 1551.

Historia de exhumatione Catkerince nuper uxorit

Pet. Mart i/ris. Printed 1562, in oct.'

' [Of one of his sermons, Prat, a friend of John Fox, be*
ing then at Norwich, wrote him the following account..
' A young man of Oxford, called Mr. Caw-field, prebendary
of Christ church, made a notalile sermon at Paul's cross on
Sunday was seven night. His excellent tongue and rheto-
rical talc, filled with good and wholsome doctrine, so ra-

vished the minds of the hearers that we were all in an
admiration of his eloquence. Among other things he la>

mented the misery of Oxford, and that it was yet under the
papistical yoke. lie published the dissimulations of the
papists, and their practice to dissuade young men irom the
truth,. in such sort that he moved a number of tears. We
are much bound to thank God, who hath raised up sucl»

young imps tu pubhsh the name of his son .lesus Christy

Tho' the papistical persecution took away the old preachers,

Chrisfnevcr leaveth his church de.^jtitute.' Strype, Aunalst
220, from Fox's MSS.]

[This is printed with the other Oxford and Cambridge
verses on the occasion, and affixed to a tract entit. Vila et

oUtuiduorum fratrum Stiffokiensium, &c. London, by Oration.
Bodl. 4to. B.'9. Art. Seld. Sign. L ii. b.]

' [It is incorporate*! with several pieces relating to the
death and character of Martin Bucer, &c. in a very scarce
vol. entitled, Historitt vera, de vita, obitv, sepvltvra, accvsa-

tione htereseus, condemnatione, exhumatione, combust iorie, hono'

rifieaq; tandem restilutiune heatorum alque doctiss. theolo-

goruin, D. Martini Bvceri et Pauli Fugii, guie intra annus
XII. in Angliec regno accidit. Item Ilistoria Cathurinae I'er-

miliae, D. I'etri Martyris Vermdij cnstiss. atque pijssimiz con-
ittgis, exhumata, eiusdfmq; ad honestam seputturam restitute.

Cum orationibus, concionib. epitaphijs, uarijsq; encomiasticit

carminibus, lectu digniisimis Ornnid paucissimis liactenut visa,

1562. Although this is the dale in the title, and to the
preface, the volume was printed in the preceeding year, as
the following colophon proves : Excvsvm Argentina apvd
Pavlum Macharopaum, sitmptibus lohannis Oporini, anno
M. 1). LXI. The pieces contained in this volume were
sent over to the tdilor, Conrade Hubert, who had been one
of Bucer's chief friends and acquaintance at Cambridge, by
archbishop Grindal. (Strype's iiY<! ofGrindal, Lond. 17J0,
book ii. chap. 5, page 201.) A copy "of it, with Baker's MSS.
notes in Bodl. 8vo. H. 71. Th. Tanner (JBii/. Bri.'. liZJ.
i}ays it was printed at London, 4to. 156 1.

J
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Ainuerto John Martial's Treatise of the Cross''.

Lond. 1565, qu. [Bodl. A. 3. 14. Line]
Progne, a tragedy. ^Vritten in Lat. but whe-

ther ever printed I know not.

Poemata varia. This ingenious person died

at Bocking before-mention'd, (having a little be-

fore resign'd his canonsbip of Ch.Ch.) and was
buried in the chancel of the church there, 22 Aug.

1570. in fifteen hundred and seventy, saith the register

belonging to that church, which I suspect is false,

because tlicre was a commission'' issued out from
the prerogative court of Canterbury at Lond. to

Margaiet his widow dated 21 Aug. 1570, to ad-

minister the goods, debts, and chattels of liim the
said Dr. Jam. Calfhill lately aichd. of Essex (as

there he is stiled) deceased. So I presume he
died about the beginning of that month.
[May 16, 1562, Calfhill was instituted to the

rectory of St. Andrew Wardrobe, London *, and
in the same year was apjxiinted proctor for the
clergy of London, and the chapter of Oxford, in

the convocation that determined on the thirty-

nine articles '^; as well as to the prebend of St.

Pancras in the cath. church of St. Paul, October
4

'. He was also sub-dean of Christ Church % and
i'icar of West Horsley in Surrey ^ Jn tlie )car
J569, he made application to secretary Cecil,
chancellor of Cambridge, for the provostehip of
King's college, but without success*. It is re-

ported that he preached two sermons in Bristol

cathedra], to confute Dr. Cheney, who was then
bishop of Gloucester, and held the see of Bristol
in commendam. Cheney had been accused of
speaking irreverently of Calvin and Luther, on
account of their notions of free-will, &c. and of
preferring much the ancient fathers to them. Dr.
Calfhill, therefore, who was very orthodox, and a
great admirer of all Calvjn's opinions, was em-
ployed to confute him in his own cathedral, and
used in his sermons the new-coined phrase of
free-willers. The bishop desired to confer with
him, but Calfhill never would wait upon him

;

which docs not redound much to his credit'.

Calfhill wrote in addition,

1. Concio habita 1 id. Dec. 156% pro gradu bac-
calaurei in theologia, in 1 Cor. iv. 1. MS. in Corpus

6 [Martial's Treatyse of the Crosse, Antwerp, 1564. Bodl.
8vo. M. 57. Th. His Replie to M. Ca/fhilfs blasphemovs
Answer, Lovaine, 15G6. Bodl. 4to. A. 29.' Th.]

' In a book of administrations in the Will office near St.
Paul's cath. in Lond. beginning in Dec. 1569, fol. 162, a,

* [Newcourt, Jlepcitorium, i. 92,27 i.]
' [Strype, Annals of Reform, i. 327.]
» [Newcourt, 92, 196.]
* [Strype, Annals of Reform, under Elizab. p. 826.]
' [As Mr. Ellis informs me from the bishop of Win-

chester's Ke^ister. He is there entered ' James Ciilshill,'

but this is an evident mistake, for it will be seen that he
dates one of his productions from Horsley.]

* [Strype, p. 831.]
5 [Biographia BrUannica, edit. Kippis, Lond, 1784, vo).

111. p. 151.]

Christi coll. library, Oxford,amoug Brian Twine's
books, vol. iv. 14. (Cat. MSS.Jng.et Ilib. pars
ii. page 5.7.)

2. Carmen encomiasticuni de Catharina Petri
Martifris uxoi-is quondam c teniplo turpiter ejecta,

sed nunc in integrum reslituta.

3. Carmen de sancta Frideswida ct Catharina
Marti/re.

4. Z)mo Epigrammata in relitjuias S. Frides-

rcida, et ossa Catharina; Martyris. These were
printed witli Hubert's collection of pieces relating

to Bucer, Argent. 15(52. Bodl. &vo. H. 71. TL
fol. 204, b; and fol. 207.

5. Carmen encomiast, ad lectorem. Prefix, ad
Thesanrnm Lingua Romance et liritannicee, Tho,
Cooperi, tblio, Lond. 1 j()5. (Bodl. B. 4. 8- Art.)

6. Sapientia liber ab Jacobo Calfhillo carmine
rcdditus. MS. Keg. in mus. Brit. 2 Dii. small

4to. on paper.

Tlie dedication is to queen Elizabeth or rather

the * praefatio.' It is dated ' Horslese 15° calen-

darum Maij, anno sulutis 155y.'

The work ojKjns,

' Vos, quibus in terris grauis est comissa potestas,

Jusq; datum rigida populos sub lege tcuendi,

Justitiam studijs animi flagrantis amate.

Sit pia de domino recte sentire voluptas,

Simplicis affectu quaerentes pectoris ipsum.

Nam solet inuentu facilis muitalibus esse,

Qui male non ilium tentant : patcfitti; benigne

Talibus, in domino quibus est fiducia solo.

Sin sceleris plenos agitemus pectore motus,

A Joua faciunt alienos esse potente.'

It ends,

' Numq; tuo cclebres, verii o dominator, honores
Soluisti populo : summiq; per omnia plenum
Fccisti decoris : non commissurus, vt omni
Tempore, sine loco, non auxiliator adesses.

Finis*.'

Calfhill must have died before the 20th of Au-
gust 1570, for Thomas Watts was presented to the

rectory of Brocking on that day.]

JOHN BOXALL was born at Bramshoot in

Hampshire, educated in grammar Icaniiug in

Wykehara's school near to u'inchester, admitted

perpetual fellow of New coll. an. 1542, took the

degrees in arts, being then accounted one of the

subtilest disputants in the universitj'. Afterwards

he entered into holy orders, but did not preach in

tlie reign of K. Ed. 6. When qu. Mary came to

the crown, he was made archdeacon of Ely, (in

the place, as I suppose, of Dr. Hen. Cole) her

secretary of state, prebendary of Winchester, and

warden of Winchester coll. 1554, in the place of

[I am again indebted to Mr. Ellis for this account of

Culfliill's tractj
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[164] Joh. Wliyte made B. of Line.'' About that time

being appointed one of the prime preaehers of tlie

nation to hold forth at Paul's cross to revive the

catholic rehgion, which had been eclipsed in K.
Edward's reign, had, while he was preaching, (as

one'saith) a dagger flung at him, but I presume
false, because the generality of writers say that

that act was committed on (iilb. Bourne. In July

]j57, he was made dean of Peterborough in the

blace of Jam. Curthopp deceased, and on the ^0
feec. following he was installed dean of Nor-
wich in the place of Joh. Christophersou made
B. of Chichester, and about the same time dean
of Windsor; in which place being installed, he
was sworn scribe or registrary of the most noble

order of the garter G I'eb. 1557, and the year fol-

lowing was actually created D. of div. and made
prebendary of York and Sarum. After qu. Elizab.

came to the crown he was depriv'd of the deanery
of Windsor (that of Norwich he gave up before

C]u. Mary's death) and George Carew succeeding
liim in 1559, he was admitted and sworn there-

unto 22 Apr. 15G0. About that time he was also

deprived of the deanery of Peterborough, where-
upon the queen bestowed it on Will. Latimer
D. D. 1560, which, together with the church it-

self, he had likely to liave lost upon information

given to the queen that it was ruinous and no
prayers said therein, but upon better information
from Latymer, the great peer that begg'd it with-

drew, and nothing more was done in the matter.

As for Boxall, being thus deprived, he was com-
mitted to free custody in the archb. house at

Lambeth, with Thirlby B. of Ely, Tonstall B. of
Durham, and others ; but soon after being over-

taken with a dangerous fever, had liberty to go
over the water to London, and settling in the

house of a near relation, recovered, and enjoyed
himself in great retiredness for some years after.

He is said by a noted'' author to have been a
person of great modest\', learning, and knowledge,
and by another ' greater than he, that there was
in him ' tanquam a natura ingenita modestia co-

mitasq; summa, qua quoscunque notos ad se dili-

gendum astrinxit.' One ^ of his persuasion, who
highly extolled him for his eloquence and learn-

ing, saith that he wrote several things, but they
perishing with the author, never saw light. The
truth is, that in all my searches I could never see
any thing under his name but a Latin sermon,
which he preached, as it seems, in " a convocation

' [In the year 1556 he resigned his wardenship to Thomas
Stempe LL.D. Willis, Hist. ofMUrcd VurUamcntaru Abbics,
8vo. 1718, vol. i. p. say.]

' Joh. I'its in append, cent. 9, nu. 86.

. ' In a book cntit. The Execution of Justice in England for
maintenance of pub. and Chrisliun Peace, &c. Printe(l at
l^nd. the second time in oct. an. 1583, p. 34. [Written by
lord Burleigh.]

' M.Parker in Antig. Ecclcs, Britan. edit, 1572, vol. 73,
in IMatthso.

^ Jo. Pits ut supra.

1

" of the clergy 1555 in" London, where it was
afterwards printed in oct. [in the same year] but
upon what subject I cannot tell, nor any thing else

of the author, only that he died in London towards
the latter end of the year fifteen hundred and se- 1570.

venty, for on the 28th of March 1571 there was
a commission ' granted from the])rerogative court
of Canterbury to Edmund and Bich. Boxall, na-
tural and legitimate brothers of him the said Joh.
Boxall clerk, lately deceased in the city of London,
to administer his goods, debts, chattels, &c.

[16 Novemb. 1553, magister Joh'es Boxall
S. r. P. et principalis secretarius reg. majestatis,

admissus ad canonicatum et prebendatn de Gra-
ham borcali in eccl'ia Sarum, per mort. Joh'is

Griffith ult. incumb, ex pres. Philippi et Marie,
sedevacante. Reg. Pole, Cant. fol. 5.'3.

1558, 14 Maij, Joh. Boxhall S.T. P. presbiter,

unus deprimariis secretarie regiaB majestatis, coll,

ad preb. de Newington, per mort. Will. Wareharn.
lieg. Bonner.

1559, 2 Mar. Tho. Penny, A. M. coll. ad preb.

de Newington per privat. Joh'is Boxhull. Reg.
Giindall. K i; n n et.

In the British museum, MS. Reg. 12 A. XLIX.
is a Latin oration, the title of which is in English
in the handwriting of lord Lumley. lioxall his

Oration in the p)vise of the kiiige of Spaine.

The oration itself is probably in the author's

own hand. There is nothing which leads to the
date of the manuscript; but from the circumstance
of its having been lord Lumley's, it could not have
found its way into the royal collection later thaa
the time of James the First. Ellis.

In the library of Corpus Christi college, Cam-
bridge, CXIV. 286, is a letter from Boxall to

archbishop Parker, thanking him for his kindness

to him when confined in his house, and for the leave

he had obtained of removing to Bromleigh*.]

HUMPHREY LHUYD or Litovo, son and
heir of Rob. Lhoyd alias Rossenhall of the ancient

borough of Denbigh in Denbighshire, by Joaa
his wile, daughter of Lewis Pigott, was born at

Denbigh beforc-mention'd, but in what house of

learning in Oxon he first of all applied himself to

academical studies, I know not: sure it is, that

after he had taken the degree of bach, of arts,

which was in 1547, 1 find him by the name ofHum-
phrey Lhoyd to be a commoner in Brasen-nose

coll. and in the year 1551 to proceed in arts as a
member of that house ; at which time, as it seems,

he studied physic, being then ripe in years. Af- -

terwards retiring to his own country, lived mostly

within the walls of Denbigh castle, practised his

faculty, and sometimes that of music for diversion

sake, being then esteemed a well-bred gentleman.

He w as " a person of great eloquence, an excellent

' In a book of administrations in tlie Will office near to

St. Paul's calh. beginning in Dec. 1559, fol. 171, b.

[Nasniith, Cittal. p. 1C4.J
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[165] " rhetorician, a sound philosopher, and" a most
noted antiquary, and a person of great skill and
knowledge in British affairs. The learned Camden
stiles ' him a learned Britain, and for knowledge
of antiquities reputed by our countrymen, to carry,

after a sort, with him, all the aedit aiul honour,

&c. He hath written,

j^« Almanack and Kalender, containing the

Dai/, Hour, and Minute oftlie change oftlie Moon
for ever, atid the Sign that she is in for these three

Years, zcilh the Natures of' the Signs and Planets,

uilh divers other things, as it doth plainlij appear
ill the Preface. This was the first thing that our
author published, as it appears in the said preface,

but when, or where it was printed, the imperfect

copy, (which is in oct.) from whence I had the

title, shews not.

Commentarioli Britannicte descriptionisfragmen-
turn. Col. Agrip.[ 1568,] 1572, in tw. [Bodl.Svo.L.
36. Art. Seld.] Dedicated to his dear and intimate

friend Abr. Ortelius of Antwerp, in the year 1568.

Translated into English by Tho. Twyne, who en-

titles it, The Breviary of Britain. Lond. 1573, oct.

[Bodl. 8vo. L. 3Q. Art." Seld.]

De Mono Druidum insula, antiquitati sua resli-

tula. Written in an epistle to the said Ortelius,

dated 5 Apr. 1568.

De Armamentaria Romano''. These two last

'

are printed at the end of Historic Britannica de-

J'ensio, written by sir Job. Prise. Lond. 1573, qu.

[Bodl.4to. P. 11. Art. Seld.]

Chronicon Wallim, a Jiege Cadzcalladero, usque

ad an. Dom. 1294. MS. in Cotton's library, under
Caligula, A. 6'. He also translated from Lat.

into English. (1.) The Judgment of Urines. Lond.
1551, Oct. (2.) The History oj Cambria, now
called Wales. Afterwards corrected, augmented,
finished and continued by David Powell. Lond,
1584, qu.' {3.) The Treasure of Health, containing

many profitable Medicines. Lond.'° 1585, oct. writ-

ten by Pet. ?Iispanus. To which translation our
author Lhuyd added The Causes and Signs ofevery
Disease, with the Aphorisms of Hippocrates. These
are all, I think, that he hath written and trans-

lated, for among my searches I have seen no
more, nor do I know any thing else of the author,

' In Britan. in cap. 1, J)e primis Incolis, & io cap. 4, De
nomine Britan.

' [Humphrey Lloyd De armnmentario Rmnano, is not a
thing distinct trom his epistle De Mona, &c. IIuMrnEEYS.
It was re-edited, with liis Comment. Britan. Deacriptio, hy
Moses Williatns, and printed Lond. 1731, 4to. Bodl. D D.
60. Art.}

' [Tliese two last are printed with Ortelius, whence it ap.

pears, that he had then (1568) lived fifteen years in the
earl of Arundel's family. See Lanpiieti £/)is<. IQ. BAKtn.]

• [A chronicle of Wales, from the lime of K. Cadmillader,
to Jjv:ellin son 0/Griffith-ap-LezcelUn, the last if the British

blood who had the government of W<iles, that is to the year 1 293.

Dated at London, July I7, 1569. The same MS. contains
yra«mentum ei Chronica Wallico, ub ipso (i. e. Lhuyd) Waltice

scripto. See Catalogue of the Cultonian MSS. 1802. p. 43.J
» [See col. 217.]
'° [Ueilert, Typ.Antij. 360,301.]

only that he paid iiis last debt to nature, abotit

fifteen hundred and sevent\', find was buried in the •S^*''

church of \V hitciuirch near Denbigh beforc-meii-

tion'd. Soon after was a monument of alabaster

set up in the wall over his grave to his ineinory :

on which was portraied his effigies in a praying

I)osture, with a desk, and a book lying thereon,

)efore him, a swoid by his side, but nothing else

military in his habit. Under his said cfligies i.s a
plain free stone in the said wall, whereon are en-

graven eight barbarous English verses: the two
iirst of which run tiius,

Thecorps and earthly shape doth rest, heretomyd
in your sight

Of Humfrey Lloid Mr. of art, a famus worthy
wight.

In the last verse is mention made of an epitaph

anne.x'd, but where that was written, unless on the

stone 13'ing on his grave, (wherein probably the

day and year of his death were set down) I cannot
tell. Many years before his death he took to wife

Barbara daughter of George Lumley, and sister to

John lord Lumley; by whom he had issue Splen-

dian and John, who both died without issue,

Henry an inhabitant of Cheanie in Surrey ', and
Jane the wife of Rob. Coytmore.

LAURENCE VAUS, Vaux or Vaui.x, so

many ways I find him written, was born near

to Blackrode in Lai>cashire, received his acade-

mical education in Oxon, partly, as it seems, in

Queen's coll. but mostly in that of Corp. Ch. where
he was either clerk or choirester, and much fa-

voured by James Brokes fellow of that house.

How long he continued there, or whether he took

a degree in arts it appeals not. About the year

1540 he applied his studies to the theological

faculty', ancl was made a priest, being then es-

teemed ' to be ' vir eximia; doctrinte pro instru-

enda. in fide catholica juventute.' Afterwards

h€ became chaplain to the said Brokes when he

was bishop of Glocester, warden of Manchester [I6C]

coll. in his own country on the death of George
Collier ' (of the family of the Colliers near to

Stone in Staffordshire) in the beginning of the

reigu of queen Mary, and in 1556 he was admitted

to the reading of the sentences in this university.

Upon the coming to the crown of qu. Eliz. and
the reformation ot religion that followed, he left

his preferment (in whicli Will. Byrch of the family

of Byrch-hall in Lane, succeeded 2 Eliz.) and went
into Ireland, where he was despoiled of all lie had

• [Ancestor of the rev. Robert Lumley Lloyd, now rector

of Covent Garden, London, and lord of ilie mannor of

Clieame, 1712. Kennet.]
- Anon. MS. de quibusd. script. Angl. in manib. quon-

dam Oul. Crowe Itidimag. Croydon.
^ [III an account of the pensions granted to religious per-

sons, kc. upon the dissolution, taken by cardinal Pole and

confirmed by Q. Mary, A. D. 1355, there was a pension of

34/. 5s. to George Collier, late warden of the college cf

Manchester. Kenn£t.]
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by thieves, and narrowly escaped death. Thence
he went into the Low Countries, wiiere, at Lo-
vain, he was made a monk, as* one saith, of the

order of St. Dionyse, meaning, 1 suppose, of the

cenoby of St. Dionyse, because there is no such
order ; where he wrote,

A Catechism, or a Christian Doctrine necessary/

for Children and ignorant People, l.ov. 1367-

Antw. 1574. Printed again 1583, [BodJ. 8vo. U.
40. Th.] 1599, &c. ail in oct. and tw.

An instruction of the laudable Customs used in

the Cath. Church. This in some editions is entit.

27/e Use and Meaning of holy Ceremonies in God's

Church.
Godly Contemplationsfor the unlearned. Tliese

two last are printed with one, two, or more of the

editions of the Catechism. [Those in 1583, 1599-]

Certain brief Notes of divers godly matters.

Printed with the Catechism in 1583, 99, oct. At
length our author Vaux making a return into

England to propagate his, and strengtiien others

in, religion, was apprehended, and imprisoned in

the Gate-house at Westminster, where he' dyed
in great necessity about the year, as I find* it re-

1570. ported, fifteen hundred and seventy; but where
buried I cannot justly say, because the register

of St. Margaret's church (wherein the prison called

the Gate-house before-mentioned is situated)

makes no mention' of him in that year, three years

before, or three years after, as 1 have been in-

formed by the letters of Dr. Simon Patrick pre-

bendary of St. Peter's church in the said city,

and dean of Peterborough, afterwards bishop of
Chichester.

RICHARD SHAGENS, who is written in one
of our registers ScHAi-'TNES, was born in Ireland,

became fellow of Baliol coll. in 1556, being
then bach, of arts, a noted disputant, and an ex-

cellent philosopher. In 1560 he took the degree
of master, and four jears after resigning his fel-

lowship, he retired into his native country, where
he gained a good report for his noted parts in

speaking and penning. Rich.Stanyhurst his coun-
tryman saith ^, that he was afterwards schoolmaster

in Ireland, and a learned and a virtuous man,
but telleth us not what he hath written, and there-

fore 1 suppose that what lie did of that nature, was
Claruit after Stanyhurst had given the said character of
1570. j^i„^_ Contemporary with this Shagens, or a little

before, were students in Oxon, these Irish men

.Toh. Pits Be illustr. Angl. Script, tst. 16, nu. 1016.
' In Lane, visit, in the Herald's offjc. C. 37, at the end.
' Iljid. in Pits, ut supra.
' [Vaux was tal<en and imprisoned in the Gate-house,

where he died of cold and hunger, and was buried here
Dec. 28, 157 J, as appears by the register, tho'Mr. Wood
says, he could not find him registred. Hist, if the Parish of
St. Margaret's, Westm. MS. amongst the burials. Baker.
In ihe register of burials in St. Margaret's parish 1571,
Dec. 24. Tanner.]

' In Descript. Hibern. cap. 7.

Vol. I.

following, (I.) Patrick Cusack a gentleman born,

who, after he had left Oxon was a schoolmaster in

Dublin, where his'' admirable learning gave great

light to his country, but employed his studies ra-

ther in instructing of scholars, than in penning of
books. He wrote in Lat. Diversa Epigrnmmula.
(2.) One Dormer a civilian, who was born at

Rosse, and wrote ' in ballad royal. The Decay of
Ross. (3.) One Sheine, who wrote*, De Repuh-
lica. See more among the Bishops, under the

year 1582, and in the Fasti 1523. (4.) Peter
Lombard a most learned man of liis time, but did
not take any degree. See more of him in Pet.

White among the writers, under the year 1590;

(5.) Elias Sheth, who wrote Divers Sonnets. (6.)

One Taylor a bach, of arts, who proceeded in the
university and wrote Epigrammata diversa. What
his Christian name was I cannot justly say, be-
cause many of his sirname and time did proceed
masters in this university, as Tho. Taylor in 1539,
Will. Taylor 1541, and 1551, and Tho. Taylor of
All-s. coll. 1563. Whether this last be the same
Tho. Taylor who was a Lancashire man born, and
chosen fellow thereof 1557, or another chosen in

1562, I know not. Many other Irish men were
also conversant in studies here, even till an uni- [I67]

versity was founded at Dublin, after which time
we had but few.

JOHN STORIE, a most noted civilian and
canonist of his time, was educiitedinpliilosophical

learning, and in the rudiments of thS^civil law
in an ancient hostle for civilians called Henxey-
hall in St. Aldate's parish in Oxon; where making
great proficiency, he was admitted bach, of the
civil law in 1531. In 1535, when K. H. 8 first

founded certain lectures in the university, he
appointed Job. Storie to read that of the civil

law, and in 1537 he became principal of Broad-
gate's-hall, being also about that time moderator
of one of the civil law schools. In 1538 he pro-
ceeded in his faculty, and afterwards performing
excellent service at the siege of Bologne in Pi-

cardy, in the administration of the civil law under
the lord marshal there; the king, in consideration
thereof, did renew his former grant of the said

lecture in form of letters pat. for the term of life

of the said John, in the year 1546 or thereabouts,
joining with him for his ease, Mr. Rob. W^estoa
fellow of All-s. college. When qu. Mary came
to the crown, she renewed his patent ng.ain, but
soon after resigning his professorship', because
he had got greater preferment at London, and the

chancellorship of that diocese, became a zealous

man in the religion then professed, and an eager

» Ibid. ' Ibid. » Ibid.
' [He resigned it to William Awbrye, to whom, (and not

to Rob. Weston,) queen Wary granted it in conjunction
with Storie. Awbrye released it in 1559, when queen Ivli-

zaheth granted it to John Griffith. See Kymer's Fiidera,

XV. 503.J
Cc
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enemy against the poor protestants, as the histories

of those times will tell you.
" Bishop Burnet, in his Tlidory of the Refor-

" mation of the Church of England (vol. 2, lib. 2,
" p. 322) saitli, that * Story was one of the house
" ' of commons in K. Edward 6th's time, at
" ' which time, when the bill for the first book
" ' of the English service pass'd, he spoke so
" * freely against it, with such reflections on the
" ' king and protector, that he was put into the
" ' seijeanl's hands and sent to the lower. The
" * words he said were, ' Woe unto thee, O Eng-
" ' land, when thy king is a child ;' and an im-
" ' pcachment was drawn up against him, but
" ' upon his submission he was freed. In qu.
" * Mary's days he was a parliament man again,
" ' and spoke in the house against all licenses
" ' from Rome, but reprimanded again.'

" Dr. lleylin, in his History of lieformation,
" (Jan. 1558-9, edit. 1674, p. 279) saith, that ' A
" ' parliament met Jan. 25, 1558-9, many of the
" ' members eagerly opposed all oppositions,
" ' which seemed to tend unto the prejudice of
" ' the church of Rome ; of which number none
" ' so violent as Dr. Story doctor of laws, and a
" * grcatinstrument of Bonner's butcheries in the
" * former reign; who being questioned for the
" ' cruelty ot his executions, appear'd so far
" * from being sensible of any error which he then

' committed, as to declare himself to be sorry

for nothing more, than that instead of lopping
off some few boughs and branches, he did not

' lay his axe to the root of the tree. Yet pass'd

unpunish'd for the present, tho' divine ven-
geance brought him in conclusion to his just

" ' reward.'"

I find publish'd under bis name these things

following.

Oration against Tho. Cranmer Archb. of Can-
terhnri/, in 1556.

Discourse icith Joh. Philpot the Martyr about
matters of Religion, and tvilh others.

Anstcer to Examinations during his Imprison-
ment in the Tower of London, in 1570.

Speech at his Execution at Tyburn, 1 June 1571,
with other things (of which some relate to his

profession) that 1 have not yet seen. 'V'SHien qu.
Elizab. came to the crown, he was imprisoned,
but soon after broke out, and going beyond the
sea, continued an enemy to the protestants there,

became 'a sworn servant to the duke of Alva at
Antwerp, and from him received a special com-
mission to search the ships for goods forfeited,

and for English books; in which service he did
very great harm to the English protestants. At
length being invited underhand to search the
ship of one Parker an English man, went un-

[168] warily therein : whereupon Parker causing the
hatches to be shut when Storie was searching

Vide Annal. Camdeni, sub an. 1569, & 1571.

« t

« <

<< t

under deck, he hoisted sail and brought him pri-

soner into England about the beginning of
Decenib. 1570. " So that being clapp d up close
prisoner within the Tower of London, did utidcrgo
there several examinations. At length being
brought to a tryal, and stcdfastly denying to take
the oath of supremacy (as he had done several

times before within the Tower) he was drawn
thence on a hurdle to Tyburn, on the first day of
June in fifteen hundred seventy and one, (having
been prayed for and animated in his faith by
Joh. Feckenham prisoner in the said Tower)
where after he had spoken a large s[)ecch, which
was unexpected, and therefore not interrupted,

he was for a little time hanged ; but before he
was half dead he was cut down, and when the

executioner cut off his privy members, he rose up
with alacrity, and gave him a blow on the ear.

But his bowels being soon after drawn out of his

belly, and his body quarter'd, his head was set

upon London-bridge, and his quarters were hang-
ed on four gates of the city. Several of his trea-

sons and conspiracies against 'the English nation
you may see in a pamphlet printed in oct. an. 1571,
bearing this title, A Copy of a Letter sent bij a
Gentleman, Student in the Lazes ofthe Realm, to a

friend oj' his concerning Dr. Storie. And what re-

lates to him as praise worthy, you may see in

Coucertatio ' Ecc/esitc CathoUcm in Anglia, taken
from Nichol. Sanders his seventh book De Visibili

Monorchia. His martyrdom is imprinted, or re-

presented '' in the English coll. at Rome, and he
is called with the two Nortons, Joh. Telton, and
others, saints. The Franciscans have a great

respect for his memory also, because he had been
a lay-brother of that order, and had done several

signal services for them. " There is aTarther ac-
" count of him given by bishop Burnet, in these
" words,

" ' As for his martyrdom under queen Eliza-
" ' beth, the record of his tryal shews the ground
" * of that sentence. He had endeavoured all he
" ' could to set on many in queen Mary's time to
" * advise the cutting off of queen Elizabeth.
" * His ordinary phrase was. It was a foolish

" ' thing to cut ort the branches of heresy, and
" ' not to pluck it up by the root'. In the be-
" ' ginning of queen Elizabeth's reign, he, know-
" ' ing how faulty he had been, ficd over to
" ' Flanders, and when the duke of Alva was

5 Printed at Triers in Germ. ir,9i, qu. fol. 13, 44.

6 Anlhoiiy Munday in his JL'ng/is/i J£oH)«j/ne Lj/'e. Loud.

1500, qu. p. 25.
^ [A long vindication of Storie will be found in A tempe-

rate Ward-zcord to tlie tvrbvhiit and sedit'utvs Wacli-uord of
sir Francis Hastinges, by N.V. (i.e. Hob. Persons) 1599,

p. 31. Bodl. 410. \V. 24. Th. ' Was lady Elizabeth, I pray

you,' he says, ' taken to be this roole of heresie in queen
Marie's time, being holden by most catholiqurs to be no
proteslant iit all, as before 1 haue shewed f Why ni'.;ht nut

U. Storie meatie rather (if he had spoken those w.ords) of

some Bacon, some Cecil), some Cook, some Kuoles, some

1571.

r.
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" ' governor there, he pressed him mucli to invade
" ' England, and gave him a map of some of
" * tlie roads and liarhours, with a scheme of the
" ' way of conquering tlie nation. He also con-
" ' suited with magicians concerning tlie queen's
" ' life, and us'd always to curse the queen when
" ' he said grace after meat. These things heing
" * known m England, some got him to go on
" ' ship-hoard in Flanders on another pretence,
*' * and presently set sail for England; where yet
" ' the government was so gentle, that two years

past before he was brought to his tryal, and<t e

" ' then the defence he made was, that he was
" * not accountable for what he had dune in

te t

tt t

' Flanders, it not being in the queen's domi-
nions ; and that he was not her subject, having
sworn allegiance to the king of Spain. But

" ' this being contrary to his natural allegiance,
" ' what he could not shake oft", he w;is found
" * guilty of treason, and was thereon executed.'

"

[A lease let 31 Januar. 1 Marij«, by Wyll.
Frankelyn clerk, parson of St. Giles Chalfont,
com. Buck, to John Storie, LL.D. and Joan his

wife, and Ellen Storie their daughter, of all his par-

sonage, for thirty-one years, paying yearly 26 lib.

I3s. 4d. Collectan. joh. Featlej/, MS. p. iy2.

Kennet.]

JOHN JEWELL, one of the greatest lights

that the reformed church of England hath pro-
duced, was born at Buden in the parish of Beri-
nerber in Devon. 24 May 15G2. Mis father was
Joh. Jewell, and his mother of the family of the
Bellamies, who sparing neither labour or charge
for his education, was at length, by the care of
Joh. Bellamie his uncle, educated in grammar
learning first at Branton, then at South-Moulton,
and at length at Barnstaple in his own country,
under one Walt. Bowen. In which last school
being made ripe for the university, he was sent to
Oxon in July 1535, and being entered into Mer-
ton coll. under the tuition of John Parkhursi*',

(afterwards B. of Norwich) was by him made his

[169] portionist, now called postmaster, and by his care
and severe tuition laid the foundation for greater
learning that followed. In the year 1539, after

he (upon examination) had shew'd himself a
youth of great hopes, he was admitted scholar of
C. C. coll. 19 Aug. and the year after was made
bach, of arts. So that being put into a capacity

Throgmorton, some Russel, ant] many other like, that were
knowen protestains in Q. Marie's time, supporters of others,
and practitioners against the present state, and yet suffered,
yea home out hy knowen catholiques, whyle other poor
coblers, clothiers, cariers and such like were punished ? at
which manner of dealing I do confesse, that D. Storie being
a man of zeal in his religion, mishked exceedingly and
stormed also publiquely one day, before the bisliops and
priuie coiincell, in a publiquc consistory,' &c. p. 32.J

* [Ad Joan. Jnellum.
Olim discipulus mihi, chare Juelle, fuisti

:

Nuuc ero discipulus, te renuente, tuns.

Parkhursti Ludkra, 4to. 1673, p. 150.]

by that degree of taking pupils, many resorted to

him, whom he mostly instructed in private in

protestant principles, and in public in humanity,
he being about that time rhetoric reader ia his

coll. In 1544 he was licensed to proceed in arts,

which he compleated in an act celebrated 9 Feb.
the same year. When K. Hen. 8 was dead, he
shew'd himself more openly to be a proteHtant;

and upon P. Martyr's arrival at Oxon, to be an
admirer and hearer of him, whose notary he was
when he disputed with Tresham, Cheadsey and
Morgan. In 1550 he was admitted to the reading
of the sentences, and during the reign of K. Ed. tt

became a zealous promoter of reformation, and a
preacher and catechiser at Sunningwel near to

Abington in Berks. Soon after qu. Mary came
to the crown he was forced to leave the nation,

and retire first to Frankfort with Henry the

eldest son of sir Franc. Knollys, Uob. Home, and
Edwyn Sandys, and afterwards to Strasburgh with
Joh. Foynet, Edmund Grindal, Joh. Cheek, &c.
After qu. Mary's death he returned in 1558'', and
in the year following he was rewarded with the

bishoprick of Salisbury for his great learning and
sufferings, being about that time appointed one
of the protestant divines to encounter those of
the Romish perswasion when qu. Elizab. was
about to settle a reformation in the church of
England. In 1560 he preached at Paul's cross

on the second Sunday before E<ister, on 1 Cor. 1 K—23. ' For I have received of the Lord, that

which also I delivered unto j'ou,' &c. In wliich

sermon lie shew'd himself the first who made a
public challenge to all the Rom. catholics in the

world, to produce but one clear and evident testi-

mony out of any father, or famous writer, who
flourished within 500 years after Christ, for any
one of the many articles which the Romanists at

this daj' maintain against the church of England,
and upon any good proof of any such one alle-

gation to yield up the bucklers and reconcile him-
self to Rome. Now tho' Thorn. Hardyng and
some others undertook him about the controverted
articles, yet, as those of the reformed party say^,

they came off so poorly, and Jewell on the con-
trary so amaz'd them with a cloud of witnesses
in every point in question, that no' one thing
in that age gave the papacy so deadly a wound,
as the said challenge at Paul's cross, so con-
fidently made and bravely maintain'd. Thus say
the protestant writers; but let us hear what a
grand' zealot for the Romish cause saith con-
cerning the said matter—' xVftcr this man (mean-
' ing B. Nich. Ridley), stepped to Paul's cross, in

5 [Copy of an inhibition from .the court of delegates

against John Jewell S. Th. Fr. and others, commissaries
for a royal visitation of the diocese of Exeter, dated 26 Jan.

1558. TANNEru]
' Vide Godwinum De Prssu!, Angl. in Sarisb. p. 409.
* Rob. Persons in A relation of a tryal made before the K,

of France, an. ItJOO, betuecn the Bishop of Eureux and the

Lord I'tessiiMournatf. Printed 1604, p. 63, 64, &C.

C c 2
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the beginning of qu. Elizabetli's days, about the

year 1559 and 1560, Mr. Joh. Jewell, otherwise

called bishop of Salisbury, and he proceeded

yet farther in this brag and fiction, (meaning

that what the fathers said, made for tiieprotes-

tants) for he protested there, even with feigned

tears, that if any one authority, place, sentence

or asseveration of any one father, doctor, council,

or authentical history, within the first 600
years after Christ, could be brought forth by
any man living for any one of those points of

catholic religion (which he there recited) to be

in controversy, that then plainly and sincerely

he would subscribe. Against which vain and
shameless bragg, wiien Dr. Hardyng, and divers

other learned men of our side, began to write

from Lovain, and to bring forth authorities of

all fathers, doctors, councils and histories in

t'leat abundance, the first eflect of this- chal-

enge, that appeared to the world, was a severe

pi-oclamation, that no such book written in

English by the catholic party should be received

or read in England, under great punishments'.

By which provision Mr. Jewell thinking ineetly

well defenced, he plied the pulpit often, and

£170] ' renewed his challenges many times; and per-

ceiving notwithstanding that Dr. Hardyng's
confutation was come into England, he answered
the same with a long volume of rhetorical words,

and stufTed the margin thereof with the shew
of infinite authors, as tho' the whole world had
been for him, and none for the other side : And
with this he deceived the people then, and doth
to this day, such I mean that have not commo-
dity or learning, or other means to examine
those places, and to find out the manifold lyes

and falsifications therein contained. And this

was the gain by all likelihood that Mr. Jewell

pretended to his cause by that work, knowing
full well that this sort of men is far the greater,

which would be gained and settled in his doc-

trine before the learneder sort (who are but

few in comparison of the other) could have
time, books, and commodity to discover and
refute him, and when they should do it, they

should hardly be believed, &c. How many
learned men lightly of our nation have taken

upon them seriously to go over that book of

Mr. Jewell's, and to examine it by the authors

themselves with any indifferency of mind, have
for the most part been thereby converted to

catholic religion, though never so great protes-

tants before .'' Of which sort I have heard rela-

tion of many, but of some I can testify my
self, for that I have heard it from their own
' [They promised, oral least wished impunity, in writing

books, yet afterward they were driven to forbid the entering,

liavin* or reading of all our workes, whereupon madde J.

Pace meeting one day with M. Juel (called U. of Sal.)

sahitcd his I^. courtly and said, Now my lord, you may be
at rest with these felowes, for you are quit by proclamation,

"Wn!. Allen's Apology, fol, 58, b. Bakes.]

mouths, who of earnest protestants were made
most zeahnis catholics by that means princi-

pally ; of which number I think it not incon-

venient to name here some two or three, omit-
ting others, which for just respects may not be
named. The first of them is sir Tho. Coplev,
made lord afterwards in his banishment by the

king of iVance, who oftentimes hath related

unto one, with much comfort of his soul, how
that being a zealous protestant, and \try fami-

liar to Robert the late earl of Leicester in the
beginning of qu. Elizabeth's days, when Mr.
Jewell's book was newly come forth, he being
also learned himself in the Latin tongue, took

pains to examine certain leaves thereof, and
finding many falshoods therein, which were in-

excusable (as they seemed to him) he conferred

the same with the said earl, who willed hiin that

the next time Mr. Jewell dined at his table, he
should take occasion after dinner to propose the

same, which he did soon after: And receiving

certain trifling answers from Mr. Jewell, ho
waxed more liot, and urged the matter more
earnestly : which Jewell perceiving, told him
in effect that papists were papists, and so they
were to be dealt withal ; and other answer he
could not get. Which thing made the good
gentleman to make a new resolution with him-
self, and to take that happy course which he did

to leave his country and many great commodi-
ties, which he enjoyed therein, to enjoy the

liberty of conscience, and so both lived and
died in voluntary banishment, &c. The second

example which 1 remember of mine own know-
ledge is doctor Stevens, a learned man j-et

alive, who being secretary or chaplain to Mr.
Jewell, and a forward man in the protestant

religion at that time, espied certain false allega-

tions in his master's book, whilst it was under
the print in London, whereof advertising him
by letters, (for that he supposed it might be by
oversight) the other commanded notwithstand-

ing the print to go forward, and passed it over

as it was. AVhich this man seeing, that had a
conscience, and sought the truth indeed, re-

solved to take another way of finding it out:

And having found it in the cath. church, where
only it was to be found, he resolved also to

follow it, and so he did, and went voluntarily

into banishment for the same, where yet he
liveth to this day in France,' 8cc. As for the

third example, which is Will. Kaiuolds, I shall

remember from my before quoted author, when
I come to speak of him, and in the mean time

proceed to speak of Jewell. In the beginning

therefore of the year 1565, he tho' absent, was
actually created doctor of div. and the year fol-

lowing, when the queen was entcrtain'd by the

Oxoiuan muses, he shew'd himself a profound

theologist in moderating at divinity disputa-

tions in St. Mary's church. The learned Cain-
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?

[171] den* saith thathewas a wonderful, great and deep
divine, a most stout and earnest maintainer of our

reformed religion against the adversaries, by his

learned books. That he was a man' of a singular

ingenie, of exquisite erudition in theologicals and
of great piety. As for Jewell's writings the titles

of them follow.

Exhortatio ad Oxonienses. See in his life writ-

ten by Laurence Humphrey, printed 1573, p. 35.

[Bodl. 4to. M.25. Th.]

Exhortatio in Coll. Corp. Ch. site concio in fiin-

datoris Foxi Commernorationem. See there again

p. 46, 46, &,c.

Concio in templo B. Maricr. Virg. Oxon- an.

1550 in 1 Pet. 4. 1 1, preached for his degree of

bach, of div. A copy of which is printed in his

life, written by L. H. before mention'd, p. 49-

Translated into English by R. V. Lond. 1586,

oct.

Oratio in Aula C. C. Chr. spoken to the society,

when he was ejected from among them, in 1554.

Epistola ad Scipioncm Patritiiim Venetum de

causis ciir Episcopi Jngliee ad concilium Triden-

tinuni non convcnirent, an. 1559. This also is

printed in an appendix to the second edit, of the

translation of the Hist, of the Council of Trent,

made by sir Nath. Brent. Lond. 1629, fol.

Letters betzieen him and Dr. Hen. Cole upon
occasion of a Sertnon that Mr. Jewell preached
before the Queen and her Council. Lond. 1560,
oct. This letter combat began 18 March 1559,
and continued till 18 May 1560.

Sermon at Paul's cross the second Sunday before

Easter an. 1560, on 1 Cor. 1 1. 23. Lond. 1560,
oct. In which he gave out a bold challenge
against the papists, as I have before told you.

Apologia Ecclesia jinglicanx^\ Lond. 1562,
oct. [and 1591. Bodl. J. 14. Th. Seld.] Which
bock was so much esteemed by the men of
Zurich and all protestants, that it was translated

almost into all tongues', to the end that it might
be generally known. The council of Trent, held
at tiiat time, saw and censured it, and appointed
a Frenchman and an Italian to answer it, but they
hung back, and would, or ratlier could, not. it

was several times printed in England and beyond
the seas, and in Greek at Oxon. 16 14. oct. [Trans-

* In Britan. in Wilts, in SarJsb. ibid.

' Idem ill Annul. R. EHzafi. sub an. 157 1, ad fin.

' [Mr. C.hurton lias preserved a curious extract from one
of Jewell's letters, wliicli shews the bishop's great anxiety
that his work should be correctly printed. ' I beseeche
your grace to geeue straite order, ttmt the Latine Apologie
be not printed againe, in any case, before either your grace
or somme other haue «el perused it. I am afraide of print-
ers. 1 heirc tjrannie is terrible.' This is addressed to
archbishop Parker, and dated May 3, 1568. MS. Parker,
coll. Corp. Ch. Camb. CX1\\ p. 457. See Churton's Life
of Nouell, page 120.]

' [A copy ill French, written in 1563, in the British
innscuin, MS. Reg. 19 B iii. It was also translated into
Welch by Maurice Kyffin, and printed at Oxford in 1071.
Bodl. 8vo. W. TS.Th.J

r
lated by John Smith. Bodl. Svo. J. 66. Th.]

This book was, soon after its first publication,

translated into English by Anon." with this title.

An Apology or answer in defence of the Church of
England concerning the slate of Religion vsed in

the same. Lond. 1.362, qu. But Tho. Hardyng
coming out with a confutation of it, our author

published,

A defence of the Apologi/ of the Church of Eng-
land, containing an anstcer to a certain Book lately

set forth by Mr. Hardyng, and entit. A confuta-

tion, &.C. in 6 parts. Lond. 1564, 67, fol. Trans-

lated into Lat. by Tho. Braddock bach, of div.

and fellow of Christ's coll. in Cambr. Printed

beyond the seas l600 fol. Soon after the first

jiublication of the said defence, Hardyng pub-
lishing A detection of certain errors in the said

Defence, our author came out with,

An ansTver to Mr. Hardyng's Book entit. A De-
tection of certain errors, &c. Lond. 1565. Lov.

1568. Afterwards followed,

A reply to Mr. Hardyng's anszper : By perusing

whereof the discreet and diligent reader may easily

see the zveak and unstable grounds ef the Rom.
Religion, in ll Articles. Lond. 1566, fol. There-
in also is an answer to Mr. Hardyng's preface to

his aforesaid answer. This reply of Jewell is

translated into Lat.^ by Will. Whitaker fellow of

Trinity coll. in Camb. Genev. 1585, fol. and
with it is printed his Apologi/.

A view of a seditious Bull sent into England
from Pius 5 Bishop of Rome, an. 1569. De-
livered in certain .Sermons in the Cath. Ch. of Sa-

riim, 1570. Lond. 1582, oct. [Bodl. Svo. J. 30.

Th.]

A treatise of the Holy Scriptures, gathered out of
his Sermons preached at Salisbury 1570. Lond.

1582, Oct.

Exposition on the two Epistles of the Apostle St.

Paul to the Thessalonians. Lond. 1594, oct.

A Treatise of the Sacraments, gathered out of his [172]
Sertnons. Lond. 1583, oct. [Bodl. Svo. J. 29.
Th.]

Certain Sermons preached before the Qu. Ma-
jesty at Paul's cross and elsezchere. They arc in

number at least 13, viz. on Josh. 6. 1, 2, 3.

—

' [It was by the lady Anna Bacon, wife of sir Nicholas ^

'

Bacon, kiiii^ht, lord keeper of the great seal of England;
and daughter of sir Anthony Cooke. This lady was gover-

ness til king Kdward the Sixth. Her translation of Jewell's

Ajwlof^y was printed in 4to. 15C1, 12mo. 1000: when she

had finished it she scnit it to archbishop Parker to peruse
it, as a person to whom the care of the church of England
and its doctrine chiefly belonged. She sent it also to the
author, bishop Jewel, to be revised in order that she might
not, in any point, mistake his meaning. This copy was
attended with an epistle to him in Greek, and be answered
her in Greek again. Both these prelates read over the

translation, and found it so correct that they had no occa-

sion to alter a single word. See Ballard's Memoirs of
Learned Ladies, 4to. 1752, p. 190.]

5 [Joluinnis Jcael episeopi Sarum, respansioniit ad Hardinpi

ConJ'utaticncm, piima pars. MS. lleg. in mus. Britan, 8 D
vii. 2.]
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Haggni, 1. vcr. 2, 3, 4.—PsaL 69." 9, &c. All

whicli bookie, (the five first excepted) sermons, and

Apologi/, lire printed in one vol. in fol. Lond.

HK19, with an abstract of his life set before them

(but full of faults) written by Dan. Featly. Be-

sides them he hath left behind him tliese MSS.
which, as I conceive, are not yet printed, viz.

A parnphrastical exposition of the Epistles and
Gospels throughout the tchole Year.

A eontinuate exposition of the Creed, Lord's

Prayer, and ten Commandments.
Commentary upon the Epistle to the Galatians.

Com. on the Epist. of St. Peter. " Under his

" name was printed, ^^w Answer to certainfrivolous
" objections against the Government of the Church
" of England. Lond. 1641, 4to. in one sheet,

" ^Bodl. C. 8. '29. Line] taken it seems from
" some of his works." At length this worthy

prelate paying his last debt to nature at Monkton-

1571. rarley 23 Sept. in fifteen hundred seventy and

one, was buried almost in the middle of the choir

of his cathedral at Salisbury. At which time

Giles Laurence archdeacon of Wilts, preached the

funeral sermon, and AViil. Holcot of Buckland in

Berks, (formerly a lay-preacher) administred at

the funeral. See more of Joh. Jewell's works in

Job. Garbrand under the year 1589.

[Jewell's character cannot be toohigbly revered,

or too respectfully spoken of. He was a man ofgreat

learning and surprising diligence. Moderate and
humble in his opinions, and meek in his deport-

ment; a strict observer of the behaviour of his

clergy, yet a mild reprover of their rnisconduct,

which his vigilance greatly checked, and his cau-

tion prevented. His memory is reported to have
been very extraordinarj', insomuch, that he could

recollect any thing with once reading, and he im-

proved it very much by art, and a constant habit

ofen)ploying it. He was an excellent preacher

;

pious in all he said and all he did ; charitable with-

out ostentation ; affable and pleasant in his man-
ner; temperate in his mode of life, and a complete

master of his passions. He was indeed a great
' light' and a great champion of the reformed

thnrcli. Yet at one time during Mary's reign he

not only wavered between the two religions, but

actually subscribed to the Roman catholic creed.

Humfrey says, that if he could have consulted his

old tutor Parkhurst, he would not have committed
this act, and that he took a journey to Cleve on
foot, for this purpose, but Parkhurst was fled to

London. At Jewell's return to Oxford he was
pressed to subscribe, and threatened in case of a

refusal. At length, taking the pen, he sniiled and
said, ' Must I set my name down too ; have you a
mind to see how well I can write f'—but he soon

after contrived to escape, whicli is a strong proof

of his repentance.

This on psal. 60, ver. 9, was reprinted by itself, an.

1641, in qu. with an answer of the same author to some
liivolous olijections against the governmeut of the church.

Jewell's works were published in English, Lond.

iGog, folio, (Bodl.G.4. 7. Th.) and in Latin by
Will. AVhitaker, Geneva 1585, folio, (Bodl. J. a.

3. Th.)
Among the Cotton MSS. Caligula, B v. fol.

312, b. arc The Bishop of Salisbury/ his Kords at

his death, a?id epitaphs. See Catal. p. 62.

The best engraved portraits of Jewell arc by
Vertue ' a;t. 40,' and in HoUjmd's Heroologia.]

DAVID WHITHEAD, a great light of leani-

ing and a most heavenly professor of div. of his

time, was of the same family with those of Tuderley

in Hampshire, and, when at ripe years, was edu-

cated in ail kind of learning and virtue in this*

universit}', but whether in Brasen-nose or All-

souls coll. as some surmise, I find not. What
degrees he took it doth not appear, or whether he

was admitted to the reading of the sentences, be-

cause in the latter end of Hen. 8, and all the time

of K. Ed. 6, the public registers are very imper-

fect. In the time of Hen. 8 he was chaplain to

Anna Bulleyn, by whose means he had some pre-

ferment in the church, " and was one of the four

" persons nominated by archb. Cranmer to the
" king to be a bishop in Ireland ;" and in the be-

ginning of qu. Mary, he among several zealous

protestants went to Frankfort iu voluntary exile;

where, being in great esteem with the English

congregation, he wrote.

Lections and Homilies on St. Paul's Epistles.—
In A brief discourse of the Troubles began at

Frankfort in German}/, &c. printed 1575, [Bodl.

4to. F. 8. Th.] you'll find several of his Discourses,

and answers to the ohjeciions of Dr. Hob. Home
concerning matters of discipline and rcorship. Sec

there in p. 128, 129, 8cc. 146, 147, &c. After his

bishops. So that in his discourses shewing him-

self a deep divine, the qu. thereupon had so great

an esteem for him, that she offer'd him the arch-

bishoprick of Canterbury, but he refused it, as

about the same time he did the mastership of the

hospital called the Savoy in the Strand near to

London, affirming that he could live plentifully on

the preaching of the gospel without either. So

that whether he had any spiritualities of note

conferr'd on him, is yet doubtful, he being much
delighted in travelling to and fro to preach the

word of God in those places, where he thought it

was wanting. His life was spent in celibacy, as it

became a true theologist, and therefore the better

esteemed by the queen, who had no great affec-

tion for such priests that were married. He was

conducted by death to the habitation prepared

for old age, in fifteen hundred seventy and one,

but in what church, or chapel buried, I know

^ II. Holland in lib. cui tit. est Heroologia AiigUca, &c.

edit, in fol. 1620, p. 195.

/

1571.
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[173] not. Take therefore this for his epitaph, which

was made by one' of his acquaintance.

* Nominis una tui est Album, caput altera

pars est

:

Quadrant in mores scilicet ista tuos.

Candidius nihil esse potest nam, moribus isfis,

Dulce vocant omnes te, lepidumque caput.'

[Fuller, who mentions his ' many books still

extant,' records an anecdote characteristic of his

native bluntness. ' The queen, who was ever in-

iquior in sacerdotes mantatos, said unto him,

Whithead, I love thee the better because thou art

unmarried. In truth, madam, said he, I love you
the worse because you are unmarried.' His con-

scientious behaviour, and almost unexampled
moderation, rendered him much beloved by Eliza-

beth.

Whithead was preceptor to Charles Brandon,
duke of Suffolk, as we learn from Parkhurst's ad-

adress to that young nobleman :

Da sedulo opcram litteris,

Quas pajdagogus te docet

Whitehedus, artium bonus
Cultorbonarum, vir pius. Ludicra, p. 12.

The same writer has the following epigrams on
Whithead:

Ad Davidem Whitliedum.

Quam raroscribis, si tamraro loquereris.

Esses discipulus tu bene Pythagoras.

Scribit Willobajus podagra te discrutiari ;

Fallitur, baud podraga est: ergo quid? est

chiragra.

Namq; podagra pedem vexat,digitosq; chiragra
;

Ire potes belle, scribere sed minime.

Qitod scribam nihil est, (inquis) hoc quseso vel

unum
Scribas, quod scribas scilicet esse nihil.

Ludicra, p. 114.]

THOMAS KEY or Cay, whose name, and
bearers of the same arms, tho' they have con-
tinued for several generations at Woodsome or

Wodersome and elsewhere in Yorkshire
; yet I

cannot say that this our author was born there,

because the statutes of All Souls coll. (of which
he was a fellow) oblige the society to chuse their

members from the province of Canterbury. His
relations therefore having in his time (and perhaps
before) lived in Lincolnsiiire, 1 shall appoint that
county for his native place, but the house of
learning in Oxon, of which he was originally a
student, I cannot assjgn, unless University coll.

Howsoever it is, sure I am, that he was in 1525
elected fellow of All Souls coll. being then about
3 years standing in the university, where running
through the severul classes of logic and philoso-
phy, took the degrees in arts, and made so great a
proficiency in his studies, that he became an

' Joh. Parkhurst in Epigram, Juvenil. Lond. 1573, p. 61.

eminent Latinist, Grecian, poet and orator, excel-

lent also for all kind of worth, and at length ' an-

tiquitatum nostratium plane helluo,' as one* is

pleased to stiic him. In the year 15.')4, he was
unanimously chosen scribe or registrar^' of the

university, being then esteemed most worthy of
that place, because he had a command of his

tongue and pen : For in his time, and long before,

it was commonly the rcgistrary's office to speech
it before, and write epistles (as the orator doth
now) to, great personages. But as he was excel-

lent in those matters, so to the contrary in the

performance of his registrary's place. For whe-
ther it was upon a foresight of the utter ruin of
the university, which was intended, as he thought,
by the reformers, (for he lived in the changeable
times of religion) or his being besotted with a
certain crime, which he could not avoid till old

age cured it, he became so careless in committing
the acts of congregation and convocation to

writing, that divers articles being publicly put up
against him by the masters, he was deprived of
that place' in 1552, and Will. Standish, M. of A.
of Magd. coll. succeeded by vertueofthe king's

letters, sent to the university in Oct. 1543 for the

next reversion of that office. In 1559, he was
made prebendary of Stratton in the church of
Sarum, by vertue of the queen's letters, dated in

Dec. the same year ; in 1561 he was elected the
head or master of Univ. coll. (to which he was
afterwards a considerable benefactor) and upon
the death of Pet. Vannes, (whom I shall anon
mention) which happen'd in the beginning of
1563, he became rector of the rich church of
Tredington in the county and dioc. of Worces-
ter : All which he kept to his dying day. He
hath written,

Jssertio antiquitatis Oxonioish AcademitE. Fi-

nished on the first of Sept. 15(Jo, as a copy thereof

under his own hand in my possession, attesteth.

Which book being written within the space of
seven days, was by him presented in MS. to qu.
Elizab.'' at her being entertain'd by the university

in the said month of Sept. A copy of which
book coming into the hands of Joh. Cay doctor
of physic ofCambridge, he wrote an answer to it in

a book entit. De aiUiquitate Canta/jrigieiisis Aca-
demic, and were both by him published (con-
trary to the knowledge of our author Caj' of
Oxon) under the name of Londinensis'. Lond.

+ Rich. Stanyhurst in prxfat. ad Harmon, in Porphyr. con-
stilutioncs. Edit. 1570.

' [Probably he was weary of the place, for he had the
kinsj's letter in Nov. 1551 to University coll. to be chose
their master, though he was not then chosen. See Strype's
£<(/. Mtmor. ii. 528. Watts.]

* [This book was not presented by him to the queen,
at lier being at Oxford, but by another hand without his

knowleM, as he says himself in his Examen. MS. p. 0.

Baker.]
' [Dr. Caius the founder, and master of the college, that

bears his name, in the beginning of April (1567) sent hi»

letters to the archbishop, together witfa his buuk uf th*
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1568, in oct. [Bodl. 8v6. A. 50. Art. Seld.] and
there again under the name of Joh. Caius an.

1574 in qu. [Bodi. 4to. A. 35. Art.] Whereupon
our author being unwilling to sit down and see

himself so unworthily dealt withal, wrote a reply

soon after the first edition of his Assertio was
printed, bearing this title.

Erameii judicii Caiitabrigiensis cujmdam, qui se

Loiidineiisem dicit, tiiiper de origine utriusque Aca-
fl74] denmc lati*. Before which is written an apology

for himself why he wrote \\i% Assertio, and wliy

the said Reply. But this book being never print-

ed', there only went about from hand to hand
some MS. copies of it; one of them Mr. Tho.
Alien of Glocester-hall, and another Mr. Miles

W'indsore of Corp. Ch. coll. had in their respec-

Antiqmties of Cambridge. Which work his grace chiefly

put him upon writing. The occasion whereof was a sup-
> posed reflection upon that university. For Thomas Caius,

a learned antiquanan of Oxford, and register of tliat univer-

sity, had, in seven days, made and writ a small treatise,

intituled, Asscrlio Antiqtdtalis Oxoniensis Academltr, and pre-

sented it to the queen in September last, %vhen she was at

Oxford, wherein the honour and aiitieiuity of ihe other

university received some abatements. This MS. as it

seems by the secretarie's means, a Cambridge man, coming
into the hands of the archbishop, a Cambridge man also,

was transcribed and communicated by him unto another
Caius, and a learned antiquarian of Cambridge ; the arch-

bishop exhorting him to consider well the book, and to

vindicate his university; and contributing to him not a

little herein. The work being done, the author sent the

first draught of it to his grace for his review and accurate
'

judgment. And according to that he intended, with his

correction, and what he pleased to add, to print it. And as

he desired his grace's judgment, so he let him know, that

he should be glad he would procure him Dr. Haddon's and
secretary Cecyl's, whom he described to be ' men of wit

and skill, and close also.' For it was his earnest desire

that the copy might be kept greatly concealed and not

shewn to any; no, cot to his servant Joscclyn; who he
feared would shew it to every body, and give copies, ante

inaturitateni,anddo little good in it himself. And he was the

more inclinable to print it, being mindful! of what the

archbishop had once said ; how troublesome the writing

<jut of copies were, and what depravations commonly crept

into writing. But he committed it wholly to the archishop.

Yet if he approved the printing of it, he intended to view it

over again, because many things were roughly left, for

want of leisure, and out of liaste to satisfy his ^race.

Some things there were, which the archbishop thought fit

to have left out. What he would have added, or altered,

Caius prayed him to note according to the number of the

page. All this makes appear, how from the first to the

last, the archbifhop's iiiliuence and assistance ran through
this curious work. And so well did the archbishop approve
of this book, that the next year (viz, 1568) it came forth

in print. Strype, Life (if Matthew Parker, Archbishop of
Cunterburi/, Lond. 171 1, page 957. Dr. John Caius' Letter

to Parker, sent with the book, is printed iu the appendix to

the same work. No. 55.]
' [There is a MS. copy of this Esamen in the library of

Trimly coll. in Cambr. which MS. was given to the said

college by Dr. Tho. Nevile, dean of Canterbury, and master
of the said college. Baker.]

' [This controversy was printed entire by the industrious

Ilearne in two volumes 8vo. Oxon. 1730. Thome Caii (col-

legii Vniversitatis reenanle Elizubetha magistri) Vindiciis An-
tiguitatis Academitt Oxoniensis, contra Joannem Cuium, Canta-
irigienfem. In lueem ex autogrujihi) emisit Tho- Hearnius.J

tive libraries'. From one of which copies, I re-

member formerly 1 took some notes, being then in

other hands, but where either of those copies are

now, in truth I cannot tell. Our author Tho.
Key translated from Lat. into English, Eraamus
his Paraphrase on St. Mark^, being that pait of

the New Test, which he was desired to translate

by qu. Katharine Parre. Also from English into

Lat. The Sermons of Dr. Joh. Loiigland, bishop of
Lincoln; from Greek into Lat. Aristotle's Book
De mirabilibus mundi, dedicated to the archbishop

of Canterbury ; Euripides his Tragedies, and the

Third oration of Isocrates, called Nicocles; with

other things which I have not yet seen. At
length arriving to the age of man, he concluded

liis last day in his lodgings in Univers. coll. about

the middle of the month of May in fifteen hun- 1572.

dred seventy and two, and was buried on the 20th

of the same month under the north wall of the

alley or isle, joyning on the north side of the

body of the church of St. Peter in the East, near

to, and within, the East gate of the city of Oxon.
Over his grave tho' there was never an epitaph to

celebrate his memory, yet certain noted ' poets of

his time have done it in their respective works, by
encomia's and epigrams, to which I refer the cu-

rious reader, as they are cited in the margin. As
for Pet. Vaunes, whom I have beforc-mention'd

[col. 21, 65], he was the son of Steph. de Vannes,

of the city of Luca in Italy, was brought into

England by Andrew Ammonius his mother's

brother, and made secretary of the Lat. tongue

to K. Hen. 8, who sent him to Rome with Steph.

Gardiner and others, to solicit the pope for a

divorce from qu. Katharine. In the year 1527,

March 5, he was made prebendary of South

Grantham in the church of Sarum, upon the re-

signation of one Will. Burbankc^, and in 1529,

Dec. 4, preb. of Bedwyn in the same church, on
the resignation of Thom. Winter. In 1534 he

was made archdeacon of Worcester in the place

of Dr. Will. Cleybroke deceased ; and the same
year, Feb. 25, was admitted preb. of Bool in the

churcii of York. In Feb. 1 5:39, he, by vertue of the

king's letters, became dean ui Salisbury, but whe-

ther in the place of Reymund Pade who obtained

that deanery in January 1522, I cannot tell, nor

do I know yet to the contrary, but that he was

• [By the assistance whereof in 1608, Mr. Brian Twyne
published his curious book, entitled Antiquitatis Academia

Oxoniensis Apologia. See these Atkeha under the year

1644. Watts.]
^ [Strype says he translated this piece at the request of

Dr. Owen, the king's physician. Eccl. Memor. i\. ^9. It

was ordered to be set up in all churches, for the better in-

struction of priests in the sense and knowledge of the

scriptures. Memorials of Cranmer, p. 148.]

^ Joh. Leland in Illustr. 4" eruditorum in Angl. Viroritm

Encomiis, &c. Lond. 1589, p. 95. & in Epigram. Joh. Purk-

hursti. Lond. 1573, p. 79, & 121.
* [Will. Burbank A. M. admiss. ad. vie. de Stanes, com.

Midd. 5 Junii 15^1, quam resignavit ante 2 Aug. 1522.

licg, FUijames, Ken net.]
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deprived of that dignity in tiie beginning of the

reign of K. Edw. 6, because tiiat one Tbo. Cole is

saia' to be dean of Salisbury in that king's time.

Howsoever it is, sure I am that Vannes was dean
in the time of qu. Mary, and beginning of qu.

Elizabeth, and that several years before, viz. in

1543, March 12, he was made preb. of Shipton
(Shepton Underwood) in the said ch. of Sariun, on
the death of Dr. Joh. London, that in 1545 he
occurs one of the canons of the coll. of K. Hen. 8,

at O.von, and soon after rector of Tredington in

the dioc. of Worcester. " He was sent ambas-
" sador to Venice by K. Ed. G, 1549." On the

sixth day of May 1563, he resigned his deanery
of Salisbury, and in few days after died either in

London or Westminster, leaving then all his

wealth to his heir called Benedict Hudson alias^

Vannes. This Peter Vannes being well known to

Joh. Leland, he is therefore by him '' numbred
among the famous men living in the reign of K.
Hen. 8. He was also much in favour with car-

dinal Wolsey, to whom he wrote divers letters

while he continued in Rome, an. 1528, giving him
an account of the affairs of that place, and how
matters went relating to the divorce between K.
Hen. 8 and qu. Katharine'.

JOHN CLEMENT had his original education
in this university, but in what house, it appears no

f 175]
more, than the place where he was bom, which is

altogether, a& yet, unkuown to me. Afterwards
being acquainted with sir Tho. More' for the

E
regnant parts that were visible in him, was by
im appointed to be tutor to his children, and

afterwards to Margaret his daughter. About the
year 1519 he settled in Corp. Ch. coll. being
about that time constituted'^ by card. Wolsey his

' In A brief discourse of the troubles began at Frankfort,
he. printed 1575, qu.

* In Encomiis, &c. ut supra, p. 27.
' [1564, 3 Maij, Joh. Yonge S. T.P. coll. ad preb. dc Ca-

dington major, per morieni I'etri Vanne clerici. Reg. Qrin-
dalT.

When King's college in Oxford was converted into a
cathedral, the pension of 23 /i6. iSs.^d. was reserv'd to

Peter V'ayne, which appears stopt in the year 1555, because
at that time pumoteil. He was likewise prebendary in the
collegiate church of Beverley, and at the dissolution hud an
annual pensiun cf 16/. 17 s. Bd.
A lease lei Feb. 20, 3 Ed. 6, by Mr. Peter Vaunes, clerk,

parson of Wethamstede com. Hertford, unto Nich. Bristow,
gent, of his said rectory from Lady-day next, to the full

terra of iO years, paying yearly 38 /i6. Collect. Joh. Feat ley,

MS. p. 284.

Anno 1550, 4 May; a warrant to the treasurer to pay to
Mr. Peter Vannes now appointed embassadour for Venice
the rate of 40 s. per diem for his diet, from the first ditto, and
so on. RegiU. n/Acts oj Council, K. Ed. VI. Kennet.]

' [Dr. Clement and his wife were brought up in his (sir

Tho. More's) house. The said Clement was taken by sir

Tho. More from St. Paul's school in London ; and hath
proved a very excellent physician, and is singularly seen in
the Greek tongue, &c. Life of sir Tho. More by N. H. L. D.
WS. Baker.]

» Vide Hist, fy Anliq. Vnir. Oxon. lib. 2, p. 86, a.

Vol. I.

rhetoric reader in the university, and afterwards

that of Greek ; both which he performed with

great applause to the benefit of the academians.
" He was one of the physicians who were sent by
" K. Hen. 8 to card. Vv olscy, when he lay lan-
" guishing at Ashcr 1523. (Stow.)" In the reign

of K. Ed. 6 he being then one of the coll. of phy-
sicians at London, lie left his native country for

religion's sake, and then, if I mistake not, he took

the degree of doctor of physic beyond the seas.

Afterwards, returning in the time ofqu. Mary, he
practised his faculty with good success in Essex
near London, but when qu. Elizab. came to the

crown, and a reformation of religion followed, he
left England once more, and spent the remainder
of his days beyond the seas. He hath written,

Hpisrammatum 8f aliorum carminiim, lib. 1.

And did translate from Gr. into Lat. (1) The
Epistles of Greg. Nazian. (2) The Homilies of
Isicephorus Calixtus of the Greek Saints. (3) The
Epistles of Pope Celesiin thefirst, to Cytill Bishop

of Alexandria ; besides other matters which I have
not yet seen. He died at Mechlin in Brabant
(the place wherein he had lived several years, and
had practised his faculty) on the first day of July

in fifteen hundred seventy and two, and was ' bu- 157a.

ried near to the tabernacle in St. Rumbold's
church there, and close to the grave of his some-
times beloved wife Margaret^, who ,died fi July

1570, 1 mean that Margaret, on whose marriage
with Jo, Clement, the antiquarian' poet hath be-

stowed a song.

THOMAS HARDYNG was born at Beconton
in Devonsh. educated " partly in the town school
" at Barnstaple, but chiefly" in Wykeham's school

near Winchester, became true and perpetual fellow

of New coll. (after he had serv'd two years of pro-

bation) an. 1536, took the degrees in arts, that

of master being compleated in 1542, at which,

time being esteemed a knowing person in the

tongues, he was by tlie favour of iv. Hen. 8 made
Hebrew professor of the university, and shortly

after became chaplain to Hen. Grey marquess of
Dorchester, afterwards duke of Suffolk. In the

reign of Edw. 6* he was a protestant, and seemed
forward ' for a reformation *, " and » but after

" Jo. Pits, He illustr. Angl. Script, ast. 16, nu. 1018.
* [He left a son (Thomas) and four daughters, two of

which were nuns at Lovain. Baker.]
^ Joh. Leland ut sup. in Encom, Troph. Epitltalianiis, &c.

p. 38.

[Musce purpureis novem revinctse

Sertis, nunc Uelicone cur rclicto

Hue tendant, lepidos modos canentes

;

Cur junctis manibus levem chorcr.im

Tarn praiter solitum colant, vcniista.

Die quieso sororo mihi Thalia.]

[In June 1552 Hardyng had the king's letters directing

that he might be chosen warden of his college. Strype,

Eccl. Manor, ii. 530.]
' See more at large concerning that matter in Laur.

Humphrey's book entil. Vita 4" mors Joh. Juelli, etiit. 1573,

p. 138, 139.

D d
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hU ileuili «hJ " before that prince's death, he ani-

mieenMiin/'s net- " mated the people much to prc-
iemrni,f,c. first " pare for persecution, and never

" to depart from the gospel ; but
" after" qu. Mary's settlement in the throne he

wheeled about'', became prebendary of Winches-
ter, proceeded in divinity, and on 17 July, 1555,

was made treasurer of the church of Salisbury, in

the place of Rich. Arche. After qu. Elizabeth

had for some time swayed the sceptre, he was de-

prived of his treasurership, and Tho. Lancaster

(the same person, I think, who had been deprived

of the bishoprick of Kildare in the reign of queen
Mary for being married) was put into it in the

beginning of Jan. 1559. So that our author

Hardyng relinquishing his other spiritualities, (all

matters being then involved in controversies) he
upon pretence ofsome danger that was likely to

ensue, went beyond the seas to Brabant, where
settling at Lovain, he became the target of popery,
and a zealous assertor of his religion in writing

these books following.

jin Answer to Mr. JtTi'elVs chaUeiige. Lov. 1 564,
qu. [Bodl. 4to. H.45. Th.] Whereupon Jewell

came out with a reply.

Rejoi/nder to Mr. Jewell's reply : By perusing

whereof the discreet and diligent reader may easily

see the answer to his insolent challengeJiistijied, and
p76] his objections against the Mass, &,c. Antwerp 1566,

in a thick qu. [Bodl. 4to. H. 43. Th.]

Another Rejoynder to Mr. Jewell's reply against

the sacrifice of' the Mass. Lov. 1567, qu. [Bodl.

4to.H.44. Th.]

Confutation of a Book called An Apology of the

Church of England, Ant. 1563, 65, qu. [Bodl. 4to.

IL 42. Th.3 Which Apology being written by
Mr. Jewell, he came out witli his Defence, as 1

have before told you.
A detection of sundri/ foul errors, lyes, slanders,

IfCK utter'd and practised by Mr. Jewell in a Book
by him set forth entitled a Defence of the Apology,

&,c. Lovain 1568, qu. [Bodl. 4to. H. 14. Th.]

Answer touching certain untruths zeliich Mr. Joh.

Jewell c/iarged him with, in his late Sermon at

Paul's cross, 8 July 1565. Antw. 26 July 1565 in

qu. and oct. with other things which 1 have not

yet seen. Most of the afore-mentioned books
were by his countryman Will. Rainolds turned

into Latin, but money being wanting, their pub-
lication was therefore hindred. This learned man
Dr. Hardyng died at Lovain in the sixtieth year

1372. of his age, or thereabouts'', in fifteen hundred
seventy and two; whereupon his body was buried

in the church of 3t- Gertrude there, on the l6th

' [He was chaplain and confessor to Gardiner, bp. of
Winton. See Life of Bp. Fisher, p. il2i. MS. Kennet.]

' [Tho. HarHingus, Anglus, S. T. D. profugus, Lovanii
domicilium et vitse mortisqiie sedem delcgit, ad S. Gcrrni-
dcmapud altare SS.Trinitati sacrum (ubi hodicque elogium
sepulchrale laminje areae insculptum legitur) sepulturam
nattus— anno setalis 59, 1572, 16 Sept. Val. Audreie, IWi
Acad. Lovanii, p. 86, ed. sec. £a&£ii]

day of Septemb. the same year. Soon after was a

monument with a large inscription thereon, set

ever his grave; a copy of which I have* seen,

as also a great encomium of him by one' who
well knew hini, which, for brevity sake, I shall now
emit.

JOHN HALES, or Haylf.s, a younger son of

Tho. Hales of Hales-place in Halden in Kent, was
born in that county, and conunonlj called club-

foot Hales, because in his younger da)'« lie had got
that deforpiity by a wound from his own dagger
at the bottom of his foot. This person being very

much addicted to letters from his childhood, was
sent to this university for a time, but to what
coll. unless to that of Brasen-nose (wherein several

of his sirname and time studied) I know not".

Yet so it was that he having a happy memory,
accompanied with incredible industry, became
admirably well skill'd in the- Lat. Greek, and
Hebrew tongues, and at length in the municipal
laws, and in antiquities ; which made him ad-

mired by all ingenious men of his time. In the
reign of K. Hen. 8 he was clerk of the hamper
for several years', obtained a fair estate in War-
wickshire and elsewhere upon the dissolution of
monasteries and chantries, founded a free-school

at Coventry, and for the use of the youth to be
taught there, did write,

Introductiones ad Grammaticam,Y>&rt\y in Engl,
and partly in Latin. He wrote also,

HigfiwaytoNobiliti/. Lond.inqu. And about
that time translated into English, Preceptsfor tlie

preservation ofgood health. Lond. 1543, oct. written

by Plutarch. When qu.Mary came to the crown
he fled beyond sea as a voluntary exile, and set-

tling at Frankfort in Germany we find him a zealous

man for the uniting of the exiles there in peace.

See more in a book entit. A brief discourse of
the troubles at Frankfort in Germany, printed

1575, in qu. p. 44, 45, &c. 92, &c. AV'hen qu.

Elizabeth succeeded he returned, and the first

tiling that made him then to be noted was,

An Oration to Qu. Elizabeth at herfirst entrance

to her Reign, an. 1558 ^ It was not spoken, but

8 In Jo. Pits, ut sup. Et. 16, nu. 1019.
' Jo. Leiand in Encom. ut sup. p. 73. vide etiam in C>)g.

Cant, script, per eund. Lelandnm.
' [It is not strange, that Mr. Wood could not discover

Jo. Hales's college, since lie was of no college or university.

See Aschain, Epist. 8. Juhunni Sturtiiio.—Quje ejus laus eo
major existit, quod non e.'t quietis anademiarum fontibus,

sed inter niedios Anglicos turbulentos fluclus, peritiain

Latinai linguae perfectam, Grscae mediocreni, Italicae abso-

lutam, Gallicae aliquara, et vestras etiam Germ, nonnullam
exiianserit. Baker.]

^ [In 1548 Hales was appointed a commissioner to

enquire into enclosures, letting houses fall to decay and the

unlawful converting of arable ground into pastures, for the

counties of Oxou, Berks, Warwick, Leicester, Bedford,

Bucks and Northampton. On this occasion he made an
excellent Charge, which is printed at length in Strype's

EccUsiustieal Memorials, ii. Append. Q.]
3 [MS.Uarl. 419, fol. 1-13.]
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elivered in writing to her by a certain noble man.
'lie beginning of it is, ' Albeit there be innume-

C177]

167S.

del

The beg........g

rabic gifts,' fee.

He also wrote a

house of Suffolk,

little book'»

especially of

in favour of the

the children of

part, went to John, son of his brother Christopher

Hales, (sometimes also an exile at Frankfort)

whose posterity doth remain there to this day.

ELIZE HEYWOOD sometimes written Ellis

Edw. Seymour earl of Hertford, eldest son of Ed- Heywood, son of Joh. Hey wood the famous

ward duke of Somerset,who was married to the lady epigrammatist ', was born in London, and by the
"" "' _

. indulgence of his father was carefully educated in

juvenile learning in that city, and in academical
Kath. Grey, dau. of Hen. duke of Suff. (of near

alliance in blood to the queen) in his house in

Channel-row within the city of Westminster, in

Oct. 15()0. The effect of which, was to derive the

title of the crown of England, in case qu. Eliz.

should die without issue, to the house of Suffolk.

This marriage, notwithstanding the archbp. of

Cant, did by his sentence pronounce unlawful,

yet our author Hales, who was esteemed a man
very opiiiionative, tho' otherwise very learned,

did maintain in the said book that their sole con-

sent did legitimate their conjunction. Which
pamphlet flying abroad, came straightway to the

court: whereupon the queen and the nobles being
highly offended, the autiior was quickly disco-

vered, and forthwith imprison'd in the Tower of

London'. Soon after Isicli. Bacon then lord-

keeper was presumed to have had a finger in it,

for which he had like to have lost his- office, if

sir Ant. Browne, who had been L. ch. justice of
the common-pleas in qu. Mary's time, would have
accepted. of it; which her majesty offer'd to him,

and the earl of Leicester earnestly exhorted him
to take it ; but he refused it, for that he was of a
different religion from the state; and so sir Nic.
Bacon* remained in his place, at the gieat in-

stance of sir Will. Cecill, (afterwards L. treasurer)

who, tho' he was to be privy to the said book, yet
was the matter so wisely laid upon Hales and Ba-
con, that sir Will, was kept free, thereby to have
the more authority and grace to procure the

others pardon, as he did. Soon after Joh. Lesley
bishop of Ross, a great creature of Mary queen
of Scotts, did answer that book, for which he got
the good will of many, tho', of others, not. As
for our author Hales, he gave way to fate on the

fifth of the calends of January in fifteen hundred
seventy and two; whereupon his body was buried
in the chancel of the church of St. Peter's poor in

London. He died without issue, so that his

estate which chiefly lay in Warwickshire, of
which his principal house in Coventry, call'd

Hales' place, otherwise the White Fryers, was
* [Perhaps thutnow'in MS. IIarl.551, 1.]
' fStrjpe says the Fleet (Annals, p. 410), where he speaks

of trie affair without mentioning Cecil or Bacon, W^tts.]
' [Robert Allen in his Doctrine of the Gosple, fol. 1606,

makes the inscription dedicatory ' to the right worshipluU
s^ Nicholas Bacon, k'. my singular good patron, with his

vertuous lady, Anue Bacon his wife, and i,'. Nathaniel
Bacon, s'. Francis Bacon, and to s'. Kdmund Bacon knights,
and to master Edward Bacon, one ot'liis ma''" worthy jus-
tices of peace in Suffolk—and to the whole posterity of their
right honourable father, a most worthy and wise patron of
true religion, upright justice, and all good learning in his
high place,' kc. KEautr.j

at Oxon. In 1547 he was elected probarioncr-

fellow of All Souls coll. where spending some
time in logicals and philosophicals, he applied his

genie to the study of the laws, in which faculty

he tooLone degree, an. 1552, being the sixth year
of K. Ed. 6. Afterwards he travelled into France
and Italy, continued for some time at Florence,

being patroniz'd by card. Pole; and became such
an exact master of the Italian tongue, that he
wrote a book in that language, entitled,

// Moro, lib. 2. Florenz. 155G, in octavo. This
book, which is dedicated to the said cardinal, coni-

tains a discourse, fancied to be in the house of
sir Tho. More sometimes L. chan. of England,
and in consultation with him. Besides this book,

he wrote, as. 'tis said, other things in Italian, or in

Lat. or in his mother tongue, wuich being printed

beyond the sea, we seldom or never see them in

these parts. About that time our author receiv-

ing instructions concerning matters of faith from
an English man called Hall, he went into the Low-
Countries, and at Antwerp performed the office of

f)reacher, and prefectship of the spirit. Thence
le went to Lovain, where he died in the twelfth

year, after his ingress into the society of Jesus;

which was about fifteen hundred seventy and
two*. He had a younger brother named Jasper,

bred also in Oxford, who leaving the nation for

1572

religion sake, entred himself into the said society,

as I shall tell you under the year 1597.

" JOHN SADLER of Oundell in Northamp-
" shire, educated for a time in Oxon, in grammar
" and logic, and afterwards return'd to his habi-
" tation at Oundell, gave himself up to a retir'd

" repose, and translated from Lat. into English
" at the request of sir Edm. Brudenel knight, an
" encourager of his muse, OJ' the Feats of War,
" in 4 books. Lond. 1571-72, in qu. [Bodl. 4to. Claruitc
" U. 17. Jur.] written originally by Flavins Ve- 1572.

" getius. This piece briefly contains a plain form
" and perfect knowledge of martial policy, feats

" of chivalry, and whatsoever appertaineth to
" war."

[Sadler's translation was honoured with com-
mendatory lines by Christopher Carlisle, Thomas
Drant, VV illiam Jacobs, William Charke, William.

' [Of whom see col. 348.]
' [liliz. Haiwood Londin. juris Caesarei licentiatus, ad- -

missus (in societatem Jesii) an. lo71, Lovanii ; diem clau-

-

sit e.Ktremum anno ab tucietnte inita duodecimo. Vid. Hptu .

Mori Uist. Soc. Jis. p. 23. Bakeb.I

Dd2.
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BuIIeyne, and John Higgins. To these the trans-

lator answered in the following :

Cuius ha: laudes nisi Brudenelli,

Militisclari atque equitii Britanni ?

Cuique, si quid sit, merito putetur

Majus honore ?

Quicquid hujus sit studii, lahoris,

Hujus hortatu patriae tributum,

Una causa, ctfons fuit iste primus.

Solus et author.

Si tamen verum volumus fateri.

Nemo, prscterquam Deus ipse solus

Dignus est, sic cui tribuenda laws sit,

Omnis honorque.

These lines Sadler translated in a style that

does not reflect much credit on his metrical abi-

lities ; but as they are, perhaps, all that remain of

his versification, they are now given in their Eng-
lish dress.

To whom are all these prayses due, and more then

these, by right,

But to sjT Edraonde Brudenell that worthye Eag-
lishe knight?

Whatsoeuer frute may by this worke xedounde
vnto this lande,

At his request the same was done and taken first

in hande;
But if the truth we will confesse, no man but God

in throne
Is meete, to whom al laudeand prayse ought to be

geuen, alone.]

[178] NICHOLAS GRIMALD, or Grimoald, re-

ceived his first being in this world in Huntingdon-
shire, and his first academical education in Christ's

coll. in Cambridge ', where taking the degree of
bach, of arts, went to Oxon, and was incorporated
there in the said degree in Apr. 1542. In the

next month he was chosen probationer-fellow of
Merton coll. he being then in the 23d year of his

age. In 1344 he proceeded in arts, and 1547,
wlien the coll. of king Hen. 8 was to be settled

and replenished with students, he was put in there

as a senior, or theologist, (accounted then only
honorary) and the rather for this reason, because
he about that time did read a public lecture to

the academians in the large refectory of that

place. All that I have seen of his writings are these,

Archipropheta, Trcgadia, jam recens in lucem
edita. Colon. 1548, in oct.

Oratio ad Pontijices, Londini in ade Paulina,
an. 1553, 17 Id. Jtpr. in Sj/nodo pub/ica. Loud.
1583, Oct. [Bodl. Crynes. 848.]
In P. V. Maronis quatuor libros Georgicorum

in oratione soluta paraphiasis elegantissima, Oxonia

9 [D. Grymbold art. bac. Cantabr. an. 1540. E libra

Prncuralorum. (Quaere, If this may not be the Grimbold
noticed by Strype f Editor.)

Nich. Grymold art bac. Cant, an. J 539, 1540. Regr,
Acad. Cant. Baseb.]

1

in JEde Chrisli, 2 Ed. 6 con/ecta. Lond. 1591,
Oct. ' [Bodl. Crynes. 848.]
Fama, com.
Troifm Chauceri, com. With several such

like things, which you may see in * Baleus, who
also tolls ' us elsewhere that he wrote in English

a book entit. I ox populi; or, The Peoples torn-

plaint, &c. [Lond. 1549, oct.] which was against

rectors, vicars, archdeacons, deans, &,c. for living

remote from their flocks, and for not performing
the duty belonging to their respective offices.

He hath also divers Lat. and English copies of
verses, occasionally^ printed before, and in com- Claruit

mendation of, other mens works ; and has also 1573.

translated from Lat. into English, Cicero's three //
Books of duties to Marcus his Sou. Lond. [1553, /
1556,] 1558, [1574, Bodl. 8vo. C. 16. Art. BS. v

and 1596, Bodl. 8vo. J.99. Line] oct. with other

things from Greek.
" Mr. Strype in his Memorials of Archbishop

" Cranmer, lib. 3, cap. i 1, p. 343, hath these fol-

" lowing memoirs concerning one Grimbold, who
" seems to be the same person with this Nicholas
" Grimoald, viz. ' Nicholas R3'dley, while he
" 'was a prisoner at London, and afterwards at
" ' 0.\ford, was diligent to set others on work for
" 'the exposing of the Popish religion. He de-
" 'sired one Grimbold to translate Laurentius
" 'Valla his book, which he made and wrote
" 'against the fable of Constantine's donation,
" 'and glorious exaltation of the see of Rome; and
" ' having done that, he would have him to trans-
" ' late Aneas Sj-lvius De Gestis Basiliensis Con-
" 'cilii, &c. He directed also Austin Bernher,
" ' Latimer's servant, to recommend those works to
" ' Grimbold, who had been chaplain to the said
" 'Latimer, and a man (as Rydley gives him the
" 'character) of much eloquence both in English
" 'and Latin; but lie complied and subscribed
" ' (that is) to the times of queen Mary, &c.

" Ibidem, ' Grimbold denied all the things
" 'that Rydley wrote in prison. Shipside bro-
" ' ther-in-law to N icholas Rydley gave them to
" ' him •, but were all seiz'd upon, and came into

' [In what size seems doubtful, since Herbert mentions
it as in 4to. The following lines in Googe's ' Epytaphe of
naaister Thomas Phayre' in his Eglogs, Ea^tuphet and Son-

neltes, Lond. 1563, 8vo. notices Grimald's translation of

Virgil in verse:

' The noble H. Hawarde once,

that raught eternall fame,

With mighty style dyd bry'ng a pece

ofVirgil's worlie in frame

;

And Gr/maold gaiie the lyke attempt,

and Douglas wan the ball,

Whose faniouse wyt in Scottysh ryme
had made an end of all,' &c.]

* In cent. 8, nu. 99.
5 In lib. suo MS. De Scriptoribm Anglicis, inter cod. MS.

Selden. [supra. No. 64] in bib. Bod. p. 135, b.

* [Bp. Rydley in his epistles makes frequent mention of

M. Grymbold, particularly in his letter to Cranmer and
Latimer in differeiit prisons at Oxford: 'There is a yonge
man called M. Grymbolde which was my chaplain, a
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" ' the hands of the papists.' " He was in qreat

esteem among men in the fifteenth year of qu.

Elizabeth.

[Bale's account of Grimald's productions is too

confusedly given to render the list complete.

Herbert' ascribes to him a translation of George
Sohn D. in diuinitie in Hidelberge, his treatise coii-

tai/iiing the true Description of Antichrist, &c.

1592, 8vo.

Grimald has the credit of being the second
writer of English blank verse. Of the first, lord

Surrey, we nave already given very ample spe-

cimens, and the following lines by his imitator

afford a very favourable instance of the progress

made in this new path of versification.

The death of Zuroas, an Egiptian astronomer,

&c. (From Songes and Sonnettes, edit. 1557.)

Now clattering arms, now ragyng broyls of warr

Gan passe the noyes of taratantars clang;

Shrowded with shafts the heuen, with clowd of

darts

Couered theayre : against full-fatted bulls

As forceth kindled ire the lions keen,

Whose greedy gutts the gnawing hoonger pricks,

So Macedoins against the Persians fare.

Now corpses hide the purpured soyl with blood

:

Large slaughter on ech side, but Perses more.

Moyst feelds bebledd their herts, and noombers
bate

Fainted while they giue back, and fall to flight.

The lightning Macedon by swoords, by gleaus,

By bands and trovvps of fotemen, with his garde,

Speeds to Darie, but him his nearest kyn
Oxate, preserues with horsemen on a plum
Before his carr, that none the charge could giue.

Here grunts, here grones, echwhere strong youth
is spent.

Shaking her bloody hands, Bellone among
The Perses soweth all kindes of crucll death

:

With throte ycutt hee roores, hee lyeth along,

His entrails with a launce through girded quite,

Him down the club, him beats I'arstryking bowe.
And him the slyng, and him the shinand swoord.

He dieth, hee is all deed, hee pants, hee rests.

Right ouer stood, in snowwhite armour braue,

The Memphite Zoroas, a conning clerk,

To whom the heauen lay open as his book,

And in celestiall bodyes hee could tell

The moouyng, meetyng, light, aspect, eclyps

And inHueace, and constellations all.

What earthly chaunccs wold betide, what yere

Of plenty storde, what signe forwarned derth.

How winter gendreth snow, what temperature

fireacher, and a man of much eloquence both in the Eng-
ish and also in the Latin. To this man, being desirous of

all things w"* I had written synce the begynnnige of mine
imprisonment, my brother (as is said) hath sent copies,' &c.
In another letter to raaister Bradford,—' which as it is said

that M. Orymbold was adjudged to be hanged drawen
and quartered, of whome weheare now that he is at liberty.'

Letters of the Martyrs, 4to. 1564, fol. 56, 70. KtSKlT.J
5 [Typ. Ant. 1420.]

In the prime tide dothe season well the soyl.

Why soomer burns, why autum hath ripe grapes
;

Whether the circle quadrate may becoom;
Whether our tunes licauens harmony can yeeld.

This sage then, in the starrs, had spied the fates

Threatned him death without delaye, and sithe

Hee saw hee could not fatall order change,

Forward hee preast in battayl, that hee might
Meet with the ruler of the Macedoins,
Of his right hand desirous to be slayn.

The boldest beurn and worthiest in the feeld.

And as a wight now weary of his life,

And seeking death, in first front of his rage,

Cooms despcratly to Alisander's face

:

At him with darts one after other throwes,

With reckles woords and clamour him prouokes,

And sayth, Nectanab's bastard, shameful stain

Of mother's bed, why losest thou thy strokes

Cowards emong ? '1 urn thee to mee, in case

Manhod ther bee so much left in thy hert

!

Coom fight with mee, that on my helmet wear

Apolloes laurel, bothe for learning's laude.

And eke for martiall prayse, that in my shield

The seuenfold sophie of Minerue contein :

A match more meet, sir king, than any here.

The noble prince, amoued, takes ruthe vpon
The wilfuU wight, and with soft woords, ayen:

monstrous man (quod he) whatso thou art,

1 praye thee lyue, ne do not with thy death

This lodge of lore, the muses mansion marr.

That treasure-house this hand shall neuer spoyl

:

My swoord shall neuer bruze that skylfull brayn,

Long gatherd heapes of science soon to spyll.

O how faire frutes may you to mortall men
From wisdom's garden giue I how many may
By you the wyser and the better proue 1

What error, what mad moode, what phrenzey

thee

Persuades to be down sent to deep Auern,
Where no artes florish, nor no knovv'ledge vails

For all these sawes ? W hen thus the soueraia

sayde,

Alighted Zoroas, with swoord vnshcathed.
The carelesse king there smote aboue the greaue.

At thopening of his quishes, wounded him.
So that the blood down reyled on the ground.

The Macedon perceyuing hurt, gan gnash,

But yet his minde he bent in any wyse,

Hym to forbear, set spurrs vnto his steed

And turnd away, lest anger of the smart

Should cause reuenger hand dejd balefull blowes.

But of the Macedonian chieftanes knights,

One Meleager, could not bear this sight.

But ran vpon the sayd Egyptian renk.

And cut him in both knees. He fell to ground

—

Grimald prefixed four copies of verses to Tur-

ner's Preseruatiue or triacle agat/nst the poyson of
Felagius, 1551. (Bodl. 8vo. T. 29. Th. Seld.) The

J
L^
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^/

first in Latin addressed to Hugh Latimer, the

second in the same hinguage to Turner, and the

last to tiie reader in English, beginning

Lvke as in lyme of Goddes reuengyng wrath,

VV'hen fyry Mars when Saturn cokic and drye

Wytii soone in scorpion conspyrid hatha.

And from the south vnholsoome breathis do flye,

8ic.

It is asserted by Mr. Steevens that he died

about the year 1563.']

LEWIS EVANS was a Monmouthshire man
born, as it seems, and mostly educated in Oxon :

Afterwards being a forward and zealous man for

the R. cath. religion at London (where he had

got some employment) was brought into trouble

by Dr. Grindal bishop of that place. So that be-

ing forced to fly, he went beyond the sea, and

settled for a lime at Antwerp; where to shew his

zeal for the cause, he translated a book from Lat.

into English, entit. Certain tables setforth by Will.

Bishop of Rurimund in Gelderland, wherein is

detected and made manifest the doting dangerous

doctrine, and heinous heresies of the rash rablement

of the Heretics. This book was by Lew. Evans,

entit.

The betraying of the beastliness of the Heretics,

&c. Ant. 15ti5, in tw. Afterwards the said

Evans being reconcil'd to the ch. of England by
some of his friends; did, to shew his zeal for the

[179] love he had to it, write and publish a book as full

of ill language against the Roman catholics, as

the other was full of good for them, entitled.

The Castle of Christianity, detecting the long

erring estate, as icell of the Rom. Church, as of the

Bishop of Rome, Lond. 1568, oct. Which being

dedicated to Queen Elizab. he sailh in his epistle

to her, that * he himself had once drank of the

puddle of ignorance, of the mud of idolatry, of the

pond of superstition,' &c. Whereupon great dis-

taste being taken by the R. catholics, the com-
mon report flew abroad by their endeavours, that

he was gone over again to the church of Rome,
in which being settled, he died in great ease and

content. These reports being often told to Evans

while he was in Oxon, by the learnedest there, he

soon after publish'd a book entit.

The hateful hypocrisy and rebellion of Romish

Prelates, Lond. 1570, in tw. to which he added

these tw o treatises following :

u4 view of certain Rebellions and their ends.

Four Paradoxes. First, a Bishop and a Minis-

ter is all one. (2) A Bishop, ^c. Afterwards, if

I mistake not, our author Evans was a school-

master, and was the same person, 1 think, that

revised and increased with phrases and necessary

Claruit additions, A short Dictionary for young beginners,

1673. compiled at first by John Withals, and by him

published at Lond. 1566, in qu. but when the

« [Shaktpearifs Works, ii. 109.]

additions of Evans came out, I find not. After-

wards the said Dictionary was augmented with

more than (iOO ritlimical verses (whereof many
are proverbial) by Abr. Fiemming a native of

London, printed at Lond. 1594, qu. In my travels

and searches 1 find one Lew. Evans a Flintshire

man, to be a student of Ch. Ch. in the time of

Ed. 6, and to have taken the degrees in arts,

(that of master being compleated 1557) but this

person, I presume, is not the autiior, because the

author doth not stile himself in his book bach, or

master of arts. Another Lew. Evans, a Breck^

nockshire man, became fellow of Oriel C. an.

1566, master of arts 1570, and resign'd his fellow^

ship 1577. A third, who was a Monmouthshire
man, was matriculated as a member of Gloc. hall,

1574, aged 28'. And a fourth also I find to be a

minister of God's word, who in the 31st year of

his age, or more, was matric. as a member of the

same ball, and as a native of Monmouthshire, an.

1581, and in 1585 took the degree of M. of A.

Whether either of these was the author before

mention'd, is to me as yet doubtful, or whether

the same with Lew. Evans, who, by the favour of

Dr. Piers B. of Sarum, became prebend of War-
minster, in that church, an. 1583, (which he

resign'd in May 1598) I cannot tell: or whether

the same with Lew. Evans clerk, parson of West-
mean in Hampshire, who died there, about the

beginning of 1601, leaving tlien behind a wife and

children, and houses in Winchester.

{A Letterfrom Lewis Evans to sir Tho. Parry,

desiring to borroze money; among the Cotton

MSS. Caligula Ex. fol. 114.]

JOHN PARKHURST, son of George Park-

hurst", was born at Guildford in Surrey, sent,

when very young, to Oxon, where he was edu-

cated in grammar learning in the school joining

to Magd. coll. common-gate, under the famous'

Mr. Tho. Robertson, was elected probationer-

fellow of Mcrton coll.' in 1529, and three years

after proceeding in arts, entred into holy orders,

tho' better for poetry and oratory, than divinity.

At length he became rector of the rich church of

ClevC (called by some Bishop's Cieve) in Glo-

cestershire, where he did a great deal of good by

9 [Lewis Evans clerk, curate of Cassington, co. Oxon.

1580. Tanner.]
' [Georgii Parkhursli patris sui epitaphium.

Parkhurstus parva jacet liaccc Georgius urna,

Stamina cui tristes dissecuere Dea;.

Non tamen liic totus cubat, at pars maxima terras

Liquit, ad aslrileras nunc ubiitque Uonios.]

* Vide m Epigram. Jo- I'arkhurat, p. iJ8.

3 [He was tutor in Mert. coll. to John Juell, and after

some discontinuance, returning to Oxford, he heard his pu-

pil read bis humanity lectures in C. C. C. to which house

Juell was then removed. Hereupon he made tliis distich;

Olini discipuhis njihi, chare Juelle, luisti,

Nunc ero discipulus, te reniiente, tuus. Klnnkt.]

[He held Clove in coiiimendam fiir three years, being,

presented to it by Tho. lord Seymor, 1543. Bakek.X
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his hospitality and charity'. After the deaiii of

K. Ed. 6, he left all for religion sake, and went
into voluntary exile to Zurich, where remaining
till the death of qu. Mary, not without great dan-

gers and afflictions, returned when qu. Eliz. suc-

ceeded, and was by her made bishop of Norwich

:

To which see being elected 13 Apr. was conse-

crated on the first of Sept. and installed by John
Salisbury dean of that church, 27th of the same
month, an. 1360, and about six years after was

J-, made D. of D. He hath written and published,

Epigrammata in mortem duorum fratrum Suffol-

ciensium, Caroli S; Henrici Brandon. Lond. 1.35'2,

ri80] 1^- They were the sons of Charles Brandon duke
of Suffolk, and died of the sweating-sickness.

Some of which epigrams were afterwards pub-
Jish'd in his Ludicra, which I am now to mention.

Ludicra sive Epigrammata juvenilia ''. Lond.

1573, qu. [Bodl. 4to. P. 10. Art. Seld.] Which
l)Ook, tho' written in his younger days, and con-

• obvu7-iii/. tains therein more obscenity* than the
first edit. epigrams of Martial (as some say, tho'

I myself cannot perceive it) yet while he was
bishop he must needs have it printed, alledging

that he would not be like Heliodorus to lose his

bishoprick for it. He also view'd, took pains

about, and published, John Shepreve his Distichs

on the New Test, and added thereunto of his own,
Epigrammata Seria. Lond. 1560, oct. Most

of wliich seem to be taken from his former book,
while it remained in MS. See more in John
Shepreve, under the year 1542. [col. 134.]

" Bishop Parkhurst translated the Apocrypha
" from Wisdom to the end, in the said new trans-
" lation of the Bible commanded by Queen Eliza-
" beth." At length this bishop yielded up his

1574-5. last breath in fifteen hundred seventy and four,

and was buried in the body or middle isle of the

cath. ch. at Norwich. Over his grave was soon
after a fair monument of marble raised between
two pillars on the S. side of the said Middle
isle ; on which mon. was his proportion engraven
on brass, with a gown and square cap on, holding
his hands together in a praying posture, with this

inscription engraven on brass also, but taken away
5 [See a very amiable instance of Parkhursl's zeal and

attention in Strype's Life of Parker, p. 462.]
' [Some of these juvenile productions were translated by

Timothy Kendall, and inserted among his Flozoers of Efi-
f^rrmis, 1577. The following will i;ive a favourable specimen
of the original author and his imitator.

In (juasdum eximiaforma pucllas, Jiivc lusitantcs.

Cum nive ludatis, pura nive candidiores,

Discatis quid nix Candida signifitet.

Nix perit in vestris manibus, penitusque liquescit

;

Tempore sic parvo splendida forma perit.

Of certaine f'uirt maydens plaiyng with tnmee.

You virgins fairer then the snowe
Wherewith you sport and play,

The snowe is white, and you are bright,

Now marke what I shall say:
The snowe betwene your lingers fades

And melleth quight away,
So glisteryng gleames of bewtie's blaze

In time shall sone decay. Sign. N. 1.]

in the civil war. ' Johannes Parkhurstus Theolo-
gian professor, CJiylfordia; natus, Oxoniac educatus,

tcmporibus Mariai reginai pro nitida conscientia'

Tigurinic vixit cxul voluiitarius. Postea praesul

faetus, sanctissimi^ banc rexit ecclesiani 16 annos,

&. mortuus est secundo die Februarii, an. 1574,

£P.tatis sua; dS.' Another inscription which is on
one of the said pillars runs thus, ' Viro bono,

docto ac pio Johanni Parkhursto episcopo vigi-

lantissimo, Georgius Gardiner posuit' hoc' Which
George' Gardiner, who was D. of D. was in-

stalled dean of Norwich ,24 Dec. 1573', in the

place of John Salisbury deceas'd. Ralph Gual-
ter, father and son, both of Zurich, and entirely

beloved of this our author Parkhurst, have writ-

ten* epiceds on his death; which, if they could
be procured, (being very scarce) might satisfy a
curious reader concerning some actions of him the

said Parkhurst.

[Parkhurst addressed Henry the eighth and
queen Catharine in some complimentary lines

when they were about to visit Oxford in 1543,
and shortly after was appointed to some situation

in the queen's household '.

Several original letters from him will be found
in the British museum. MSS. Donat. 4274 and
4277. Ayscough's Catal. p. 789, 804, and MS.
Harl. 416, fol. 175.]

LEONARD DIGGES second son of James
Digges* of Digges-Court in the parish of Berham
in Kent, by Philippa his second wife, daughter of
John Engham of Chartham in the said county,
was born in the province of Kent, particularly,

as it seems, at Digges-Court, educated for a
time in this university, (but in what house, unless

in Univ. coll. I know not) where laying a founda-
tion of greater learning, depai'ted without a

' [Tuenda conscientia. Kennet.]
'

I
Hoc posuit monumentum. Kennet.]

^ The said Dr.Gardiner was buried on the S. side of the south
isle of the cath. ch. of Norwich; over wiiose grave was this

inscription put in an arch of the wall. ' Georgius Gardiner
Barvici natus, Cantabrigise educatus, primo minor canoni-
cus, 2^ Pr8ebendariu!i,3'' Archidiac. Nordovici,& demum 2a
Nov. an. 1573 faetus est sacellanus D. Regins & Dccanus
hujus ecclesiffi, in quo loco per 10 annos rexU.' He died in
winter time, 1589.

' [Geo. Gardiner S. T. P. admiss. ad eccl. ?. Martini
Outwich, Lond. 26 Jan. 1571, vac. per mort. VVill'i Gravts-
end : resignavit ante 13 Apr. 1574. Reg. Grindall.

Articuli contra Georgium Gardyner clericum S.T. B. in

visitatione metropoliiica dive Norwic. objecti, mense Janu-
ario, 1568. Utg. Parker, fol. 338. Tibi obijcimus, that
for the moste parte of the sixteen yearcs past thou hi»3t

bene a man very unquiet, troublesome, dyssembliu^e, setting
debate betwixt man and man, an evyl speaker, &c. Item
tibi obijcimus, that in the late lyme of qu. Mary thou wast
an earnest busye prosecutor and denouncer of the then
visilours and others, of such as were then taken to favour

the gospell as well in Queen's coll. Cambridge, as elsewhere
in the universitie, &c. Kennet ]

^ Edit. Tiguri, 1576, in qu.
3 [Ludicra, p. 10.1
* [Va

•

'arious papers writtenby, or relating to, James Diggcs,
among the Cotton MSS. Galba D i. S!00. ii. 147, 153,
332. iv. 14, 29. V. 252.]
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degree, and afterwards became a most excellent

matliematician, a skilful architect, and a most

expert surveyor of land. At length lest it should

be thought that he studied only for himself, and not

for the benefit of others, he published a book entit.

Tectonicon : Briefly shewing the exact meamrine,

and ipeeiy reckoning of all manner of Lands,

Squares, Timber, Stones, Steep/es, S)-c. Lond. 1556,

?u. augmented and published again by his son Tho.

)igges. Lond. 1592, qu. Printecl tiicre again

1647, qu. Our author Leon. Diggcs wrote also,

^ Geometrical practical Treatise named Panto-

metria, in 3 Books. Which being attempted in

his younger years, his said son Thomas supplied

such parts of it after his death, as were left ob-

scure and imperfect, adjoining thereunto, A Dis-

course Geometrical of thefve regular and Platoni-

cal Bodies, containing sundry theoretical and prac-

tical Propositions arising by mutual conference of
these solids. Inscription, Circumscription, and Trans-

formation. Lond. 1591, fol. [Bodl. H. 4. 20. Art.]

[181] Prognostication everlasting, of right good effect

:

or, choice Rules to judge the Weather by the Sun,

Moon, Stars, S)C. Lond. 1555, [Bodl. 4to. Z. 58.

Med.] 56, and 64, [Bodl. D. 7- 13. Line] qu. cor-

rected and augmented by his said son Thomas,
with divers general tables, and many compendious
rules. Lond. 1592, qu. What else lie wrote, I

Clar. find i^ot, nor certainly when he died, unless about

1574. the y^r fifteen hnndred seventy and four, or whe-
ther his death was at Eltham in Kent, or at ano-

ther place. There is some memory of him and
his family (in whose veins hereditary learning

doth seem to run) on a monument in Chilham

church in Kent, not to shew that he was buried

there, but to shew the genealogy of his family, set

up by his grandson Dudley JDigges (of whom I

shall make mention in 1638) which being too long

for this place, I shall pass it by at present for

brevity sake.

[We may add, An arithmetical militare trea-

tise named Stratioticos, compendiously teaching the

Science of Numbers, S^c. Together zcith the moderne

militare Discipline, Offices, Lazes, and Dueties in

every zcellgoverned Campe and Armie to be obserued.

Long since attempted by Leonard Digges gent, aug-

mented, digested, and lately finished by Thomas

Digges gent. Whereto he hath also adioyned cer-

taine Questions of great Ordinaunce, ^c. Lond.

1579, 1590, 4to.]

RICHARD WILLS, who in his books writes

himself Willeius, which is the reason why some
call him Willey, was a Western man born, edu-

cated in grammar learning in Wykeham's school

near to W inchester, and in academical for a time,

in his coll. at Oxon ; but before he took a degree,

or was made fellow, he left the university, and

travelled into France, Germany and Italy ; where

spending some years in several universities, re-

turn'd an accomplish'd gentleman : And being

noted for his admirable dexterity, and honourable

advances in the Latin empire, as Joh. Brownswerd
was at the same time, wrote and published,

Poemalum liber ad Gul. Baronem ^
Burghleium. f Lond.
De re poetica disputatio. T 1573, oct.

In suornm poemat. Librum Scholia.^
With other things, as 'tis probable, but such I

have not yet seen. In the year 1574, A p. 24, he
by the name and title of Kich. Wills, master of
arts of the university of Mentz in Bavaria, sup-
plicated the ven. congregation of regents that he
might be incorporated into the same degree in

this university ; but the said regents suspecting
his opinions, did grant his desire conditionally.

(1) That he produce a testimony of his creation

under the seal of the university of Meiitz. (2)

That he render a testimony of his faith before the

vice-chancellor and proctors, and (3) That he
acknowledge the queen to be his legitimate gover-
ness, or monarch of all England, &c. Whether
he performed these conditions, or was really in-

corporated, appears not in any of the registers.

[A Richarde Willes, perhaps the same here men-
tioned, published, in 1577, with additions by him-
self, Eden's History of Trauayle in the West and
East Indies, and other Couutreys lying either Way
tozcardes the fruitfull and ryche Moluccaes, &;c.

Imprinted by Jugge ; a book of some rarity, and
containing a vai'iety of interesting and valuable

information.]

" JOHN KEPER was born, as it seems, in
" Somersetshire, became a commoner or batler of
" Hart-hall, an. 1564, aged 17 years or there-
" abouts, took one degree in arts, went after-

" wards to the city of W ells, lived mostly in the
" close there, where he improv'd himself much in
" music and poetry; He translated The zchole

" Psalter into English Metre, zishich containethXbO
" Psalms, &c. printed at London by Job. Day,^
" living over Aldersgate, about 1574, in quarto,
" [Bodl. 4to. P. 75. Th. and B. 1.5. Line] and
" added thereunto. The Gloria Patri, Te Deum,
" The Song of.the Three Children, Quicunq; I' ult,

" Benedicts, Magnificat, ISIuncdimittis, and Feni
" Creator, Sec. all in metre'. At the end of

' [As this is a book of uncommon rarity I have given

the first verses of the forty-second psalm.

Euen lyke(in chase) the hiiiited hynde
The water brookes (dotli glad) desire,

Euen thus my soule, that fiiintie is.

To thee (my God) would fayne aspire.

My (wery) soule dyd thyrst to God,

To God the fount of lyfe and grace

It seyd euen thus when shall I come
To see (at eye) God's liuely face ?

My teares in stede of (foode and) meate

Both day and nyght (to me) they were,

Wlivle that all day rebukers sayd.

Where is thy God (fro thee) so far.

When this (OLord) came soone to hart,

I yet (therein) recomfort felt,

And trust to lead the people forth

To go (full glad) where thou hast dwelt.)

Clar_

1574.

Clar>
1574.

i
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" which are musical notes set in four parts to

" several j)salnis. What other things of pftetry,

" music, or other faculties he hath publish'd, I

" know not, nor any thing more ; yet I suppose
" he had some dignity in the church of Wells."

[It seems that, Wood had no other authority

for supposing this version of the psalms the pro-

duction of Keper, than the following note in

bishop Barlow's copy now in the Bodleian (Line.

B. 1.5.) ' The auctor of this booke one Jo.

Keeper, who was brought vpp in the close of

Weils:' Certain it is that bishop Kenneth in a

MS. note to his copy, attributes tiie translation to

archbishop Parker, and, tliere appears every rea-

son to suppose, with justice. 'I'he copy in the

Lambeth library was presented by Margaret, the

archbishop's wife, to the countess of Shrews-
bury '.

But, if Keper was not the translator of the

psalms, he is slill entitled to a place in these

Athen'.k as a writer and a minor poet. Three
small poetical pieces, as well as an address to the

reader, are found in Howell's Arbor of Amitie;
Tchereiii is comprised pleasant P'uems and pretie

Poesies. 8vo. 13(j8; of which, perhaps, the only
existing copy will be found in the Bodleian, 8vo.

H. 44. Art. Seld. From this I extract the follow-

ing :

' To the curteous and gentle reader, lohn Keeper*
student.

The tender graffe that growes in groue,
that tooke the stock but late,

Fro slender spraies his leaues he shootes,

but small and young of rate

;

Which length of time will strengthen strong,

his yercly fruites to beare,

Whose braunch then buddes in stronger stem,
least frowarde wight it teare.

So Howelle's hart and hardie hande
hath plight his pen to set

And graft this braunch, the fruites whereof
are young and tender yet,' 8cc.

*J. K. to bis friend H.

The ship I saw but late beare loftie saile.

And martch amid the waues of waters wilde,

Whose courage stoute I deemdeno storme myght
quaile,

When I hir vewde, so fast and fii-mely field :

With tempest tost, is forste now saile to sti-eeke.

And in hir prime, doth houering htubor sceke.'

'H. to his friend K.
Tliough blustring blasts cause ship to barber hast.

To whome the seas with rigrus rage threates wrack,
WMiose cables cut and ankers worne and wast,

Is forste streeke sayle, in this so great a lack

;

When Neptune yet with mightie mase in hande,
Shall stay the surge of furious foming flood,

' [See Hawkins's History of Music, iii. 503.]
' [Gentleman's Magaxine for 1781, vol. 51, p, 566.]

\

This ship repairde, may safely saile to land,

Is'ought drcding Eolus' breth tiiat was so wood.

So Howell ho[)es his howlk such port shall find«.

When stormes be past as w il content his minde.'

Fol. 33, b. and 34,

J. K. (who may perhaps be John Keper) trans-

lated from the Italian of count Hanibal Komci of

Ferrara, The Courtiers Acadernie: comprehendiiHi

setien seiterall dai/es discourses, wherein be discussed,

seueii noble and important arguments, worthy by all

gentlemen to be perused. 1. Of Jieauty ; 2. Oj'

Humane Loue; 3. Of Honour; 4. Of Combate
and single Fight ; 5. Of Nobilite; 6. Of Riches;

7. Of precedence of Letters or Amies. 4to. by
Simmes, without date '.]

" JOHN JONES a Welshman born, o«;at least

" of Welsh extract, was educated in both the
" universities, especially in that of Cambridge,
" where, as I conceive, he was graduated, that is,

" took one degree in physic, and became eminent
" for the practice of it, sometimes at Bath, and
'• sometimes in Nottinghamshire and Darbyshire.
" He wrote,
" The Bathes of Bathes Ai/de ; wonderful and

" most excellent against very many Sicknesses, &!C.

" Lond. 1572, qu. [Bodl. 4to. J. 2. Med.] com-
" pendiously compiled at Asple-hall, besides Not-
" tingham. This book, which is dedicated to
" Henry earl of Pembroke, hath verses commen-
" datory set before it, written by Christop. Car-
" lile'. Job. Lowtharchd. of Nottingham; Thorn.
" Churchyard, and Tho. Lupton '. fhe verses of
" the two former are in Latin, and the two other
" in English.

« rilerberl, Ti/p.Anliq. 1291.]
' [A leanied'orientalist and proctor of the university of

Cambridge in 1548. In 1571 he was collated lo tlie living of

Hackney, which he vacated before August 2,1588, by death.

See some account of him in Tanner, hibl. Brit. p. 154.

Warton, Hist. cJ'Eng. Poetry, iii. 450, note x.]

' [Ifsuch are worthy of reproche that neiier cease to toyle

For priuate gayr.e, their countrymen there by to hurt or

spoyle,

Then they deserue great prayse and fame, whose study,

watch and payn
Do profet them they neuer knew, wyth dajly welth, and

payne.

And if the greater common good, the greater prayse doth

craue,

Then they that publeck welth procures, deseriies the more
to haue.

For though wyth many worldly welth is chiefly now preferd.

Yet syck, and lame, and yrcksotne score do health much
more regard.

For who though he haue Cresus* welth in sickncs can be
glad

;

Wher health is not, though welth be there, what joy can

ther be had i

Yet doth the poore and healthfull wretch oftymcs reioyse,

we see,

But if that sicknes dwell with welth, then myrth from

thcns dotn flee.

If this be trew, then Jones dcserues both double prayse aud

fame,

That tooke such payns for comon heUh, this Ayde of

Buths to frame.]

Ee

[182]
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1574.
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" The lienefit of the ancient Bathes of Buck- time before the said coll. came into the king's
" stone, which ciireth most grievous Sicknesses, hands by Wolsey's fall, and forthwith went to an
" Lond. 1572, qu. [Bodl. 4to. J. 2. Med.'] com- inn of Chancery near London call'd Staire-inn,
" piled at King's-Mede near Darby. This book, otherwise Strond-inn, (pulled down when Edw.
" which is dedic. to George E. of Shrewsbury, 1). of Somerset built Somerset house in the Strond
" Iiath verses before, in praise of it, written by or Strand) and thence to the Inncr-Tcmple (for

Christop. Carlile, and Tho. Lunton ; the for- before his time and some years after, students were
mer in Latin, the other in English. These not admitted into the inns of court, before they
baths or wells of Buckstone, aie in the high had read the ground of law in one of the inns of

" Peake in the county of Darby, ten miles from Chancery) where his humour was to quote the
" Chatsworth. law in Greek, when he read any thing thereof.

" ji brief, excellent, and profitable Discourse of In 1534 he went to the court, and was there taken
" the natural beginning of all growing and living into the attendance of Tho. Cromwell, then prin-
" things, heat, generation, effects of the spirits, cipal secretary to K. Hen. 8, by whose commen-
" government, use and abuse of Physic, preserxa- dation he was afterwards made by the said king
" tion, S(c. Lond. 1574, qli. [Bodl. 4to. J. 2. one of the clerks of the signet in ordinary, an.
" Med.] This book, which is dedic. to the be- 1.537. Which place he kept till the first'of Q.
" fore-mention'd cai'l of Shrewsbury, hath verses Mary, having been in good repute not only with
" in commendation of it, written by Adam Squire K. Hen. 8, but also with K. Edw. 6^ and most of
" of Baliol coll. and Philip Kinder a phjsician. all with Edward duke of Somerset lord protector.
" He hath also translated from Latin into English, In 1552, he, tho' a niere lay-man, obtained by the
" Galen's Books of Elements, as they be in epi- name of Rich. Taverner, master of arts (being
" tome, which may very aptly be entitled, 21ie master of arts of both the universities) a special
" original of all things natural in the whole World, licence subscribed by K. Edw. 6, to preach in any
" Lond. 1574', qu." place of his dominions, and the more for this rca-

[He wrote in addition, son because the scarcity and slackness of preach-

1. The Diall of Agues. Lond. 15(56, 8vo. ers was so great, that some of the king's chap-
2. The Arte and Science ofpreserving Bodie and lains were appointed to ride circuit about the

Soule in all Health, Wisdome and Catholique Re- kingdom to preach to the people, especially

ligion. 4to. Lond. 1579. In this last are some agamst Popery. I have been informed by some
poetical translations, none however of sufficient notes of him, written by his' grandson, that he
consequence for insertion.] preached before the king at court, and in some

r>r/-^TT*T» m public placcs in the kingdom, wearing a velvet
RICHARD TAVERNER, son of Joh. Taver- bonnet or round cap, a damask gown, and a

ner oi Brisley m Norfolk, was born at Bnsley, or chain of gold about liis neck ; in which habit he
else m that county, m the year 1505, descended ^as seen, and heard, preachinsi several times in
from an ancient family of his name living some- St. Mary's church in Oxon, in the beginning of
times at North Elmham near to Brisley before- ^u. ^w^. In like manner other lay-gentlemen,
mention'd, educated for a time in logic in Bennet gud, that had been educated in the universities,
coll. m Cambridge *, but before he had consum- did either preach, or else write books concerning
mated a year and an half there, did with others of controversies in religion, or else make translations
that university goto Oxon for preferment, about from divinity books. Will. Holcot of Buckland
the same time that card. Wolsey did begin his in Berks, esq; (whom I have mention'd in Joli.
coll. there. At length being admitted one of the Jewell,col.395) sometimesof Univ. coll. was often
junior canons of that coll. he took the degree of seen in the same habit in pulpits in London, and
bach, of arts in the year 1529, and about that time in his own country, and would often give the
obtaining a competent knowledge in philosophy, printed catechisms in the book of Commo/i-prai/er
the Greek tongue and divinity, left Oxon' some to children as he walked in London streets" to

* [Although this and the preceding tract were separately learn without book, and would after call out those
printed in 1372, tlic overplus copies, bearing the original children and examine them, and for encourage-
date, were aflixed to the Brief Discourse, &c. mentioned in ^ent would give, especially to the poorer sort of
the text as printed in 1574. Such is the copy in the Bod- ,k„.„ ^..° ':n. .„ ;„tc v;kk.,.,V1c 5t^ «;;.•

leian. and such that noticed by Herbert, i>;.. ^nti,. p. *f'"'
^^^'^y,' ^'"^ 1'"'"^"'

''^}>.-''f^' f-'^t ^."

1317.]
•'^ ^ "^ Tho. More also> after he was called to the bar m

' lBod!.4to. J.2. Med.]
[He was both of" Bcnet coll. and Gonvil hall : so the * [In 1551 the sum of 333/. 13s. id. was entrusted to

account of the (jueen's being at Cambridge, an. 1504. At Taverner to be employed towards the payment of wages
Benet first, at Gonvil hall probably at his return. Baker.] of certain English soldiers, and others of Boloign, appointed

' [Rediit Cantabrigiain. Vid. Rcgist. Acad. ' Kicardus to attend upon the king's person. Strype, EccL Memor.
Taverner, art. bac. Oxon. incorporat. Cantabr. an. 15V9-30, ii. 258.]
art, rnag. an. 1530.—Coiicidiiur D'lio Taverner, ut septem ' Fr. Taverner of Hoxton in Hertfordshire, esq. in a fol.

termini post ejus finalein detcrmiiiat. cum tribus rcspons. MS. by him writ, an. 1030, entit. The Geneatopy of the

prima apud Oxon. et duabus alteris hie apud vos, sufficient Family nflhe Taverners of North Elmham in Norfolk, faiih-
sibi,' &c. Bak EE.] fully collected out of Records and private Evidence, &c.

1

[18.3]
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Lincoln's-inn, did for a considerable time read a

public lecture out of St. Austin De Civitate Dei,

in the church of St. Laurence in the Old Jewry,

to which the learneder sort in the city of London
would resort. Afterwards also, when he was L.

chanc. of England, he wrote treatises against the

Lutherans, and when at home on Sundays he

would sit in the choir in a surplice and sing ser-

vice. But to return; as for our author Rich.

Taverner, he, for security sake when qu. Mary
came to the crown, did recede to his house called

Norbiton-hall in Surrey, where he mostly con-

tiaued all her reign. But when qu. Elizab. suc-

ceeded, he presented to her a gratulatory epistle

in Latin ; by which being made more known to

her than formerly, she had so great respect (or,

and confidence in, him, that she not only offer'd

to him the degree of knighthood *, but put him
into the commission of peace for the county of

Oxon, (wherein he had several manors that had
belonged to religious houses) entrusted him with
a considerable share of the concerns thereof, and
in the 12th year of her reign'', Dom. 1569, made
liim high-sheriff of the said county. In which
office lie appeared in St. Mary's pulpit with his

sword by his side (as 'tis said) and a chain of gold
hanging about his neck, and preached to the

scholars a sermon (there being then a great scar-

city of divines in the university) beginning thus :

* Arriving at the mount of St. Mary's, in the

stony' stage where i now stand, I have brouglit

you some fine biskets baked in the oven of
charity, carefully conserv'd for the chickens of
tiie church, the sparrows of the spirit, and the

sweet swallows of salvation, &c.' Which way of
preaching was then mostly in fashion, and com-
mended by the generality of scholars. This Rich.
Taverner hath written and published.

The sum or pith of the 150 Psalms of David,
reduced into a form of Prayers and Meditations,

with other certain godli/ Orisons, h,c, Lond. 1539,
Oct.

Recognition or correction of the Bible after the

hest exemplars. Lond. 1539, Vol. [Bodl. U. 1. 23.

Th. Seld.] Allowed to be publicly read in churciies

in the English tongue, with an epist. dedic. to the

' [See an original letter from Rich. Taverner to arcli-

bisliup Parker, dated from Wood-Eaton, l-'ebr. 6, 1562
;

wliich was to iiiforui hini that he had received a writ under
the privy seal to lend the queen 100/. which he was not
able to do. Vide my vol. 41,p. 169, (in the Critiih mu-
seum). C'OI.E.]

' [But at her death he appeared zealous for the reformation.
Strypc, in his Annals, 'iiS, says he sent John Fox a copy of
card. Pole's last will ; antl in tiis Life of' I'lirker he ia men-
tioned as one of tlie witnesses of the archbishop's consent
to the election of the dean and chapter of Canterbury for

him to be their archbishop. Watts.]
' St. Mary's pulpit was then of fine carved ashler-stone,

joining to the upper pillar of the south side of the body of
the church: which pulpit was taken away when Dr. John
Owen was vicechanc. about 1C54, and a framed pulpit of
wood was set oa the pedestal that upheld the frame of
stone.

king, whose servant Taverner then was. But

after the death of the lord Cromwell the king's

secretary, an. 1540, the bishops caused the print-

ers of the Bible in the English tongue to be

imprison'd and punisiied, and this our author for

his labours was committed prisoner to the Tower
of London ; but he so well acquitted himself,

that he was shortly after released, and restored to

his place in court and in the king's favour.

The Epistles and Gospels, with a brief Posfill

upon the same,from Advent to Low Sunday, (zchich

is the Winter part) drawn forth bu divers learned

Men for the singular commodity of all good Chris-

tian Persons, and namely of Priests and Curates,

Lond. 1540, qu. [Bodl. 4to. R. 22. Jur.]

The Epistles and Gospels, with a brief Postill

upon the same, fro/n after Easter till Advent
(which is the Summer part) set forth "for the sin-

" gular Commodity of all good Christian Men, and
" namely of Priests and Curates. The preface of
" R. Taverner to the reader, declaring how the
" book is to be read; ' 1 have thought it expedi-
" ent, that since the postill is by me, tho' not
" made, yet recognized, and in divers places aug-
" mented, briefly to admonish the reader how it

" ought to be read.' The copy of king Hen. 8
" to Rich. Bankes ad. p. 146, imprimendum so-

" lum." Lond. 1540, qu.

Fruit of Faith, containing all the Prayers of
the Holy Fat/iers, Patriarchs, Prophets, Judges,

Kings, renowned Men, and Women in the Old and
New. Test. Lond. 1582, in tw.

Furious Poems in Latin and English.

r These are men-
tion'd by Jo. Bale',

but 1 have not yet
seen any of them,

and therefore I can-

not tell you whe-
ther they are in Eng.

^or Lat.

He also translated from Latin into English

(1) Rob. Capilo (Grosthead) his Prayers on the

Psalms. Lond. 1539, oct. (2) Confession of the

Germans exhibited to the Emperor Charles 5 in

^ \Tlie garden of Wysdome conleyninge plcsuunl jlowres :

that is to sai/e, prujire and quycke sayinges of jirinces, philoso-

phers and other surtes ofmen. Vravien forthe of good authors

liy Ki/chard Taverner. Newly recognised and augmented.

Lond. by Ed. Whylchurche, to be sold at the weit dore
of Poules by Wyllyam Telotson, 8vo.

The scconde hooke of the garden of J^'y^edom wherein art

contained an/i/j/ plesn'tnt andneae sayengcs of renoicned per-

sonages, cnliccUd by Richard Taverner. Anno HIUXXXIX.
Printed at London by Richard Bankes. Kesnet.]

' [V/ures aliquot seiitcnttarum ex variis coUccti srriptori-

bus. Theflowers ofsentences gathered out of sundry aryttrs

by Erasmus in Jjotyne, and jEnglyshed by Richard Taverner.

Ken NET.]
* [Catonis Distica Morulia cum castigat. D. Eratmi, two

cum unnotutiunibus ct scholiis Richurdi Tuuerneri, Anglico idio-

male conscriptis, in Tsum Anglia Juuentutis. Lond. 1553,

8vo. lo5J, 4to. Herbert, Ti/p. Antiq.7\0, 8S0.J
^ In cent. 8, lui. 96.

Ee2

Hortus sapientia, lib. 2*.

Sententiarum fores '

.

,

In Catonis disticha, lib. 4''.'^

In Mimum Publianum.
Catechismusfdei.

[184]
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1575,

the Comicil of Jiigusta in the year 1530, [and

1530] to which is added, T/te Jpologif of Me-
lancthon of the said Confession. Loud. 1536, in oct.

Translated at the command of tiie lord Cromwell
lord privy-seal. (3) Commou-phtces of Scripture

orderly and after a compendious form of teaching,

8tc. Lond. 1577, oct. Written by Erasmus Sar-

cerius. (4) jin Introduction to a Christian con-

cord and unity in matters of Religion. Translated

from Erasm. Roterod. De sarciendu eccleticc con-

cordia. Which translation was done by our

author upon K. Hen. 8 his coming into the par-

liament-house, an. 1545, at which time he exhort-

ed the members thereof (of which number R.

Taverner our author was one) to charity, unity and
concord. At length after he had lived beyond the

age of man, and had been a zealous promoter of

reformation and the protostant religion, laid down
his head in peace, and willingly resign'd up his

last breath at Woodeaton near to, and in the

county of, Oxford*, in the manor-house now
standing there, (which he did build from the

ground, about 1544) on the 14th day of July in

fifteen hundred seventy and five. Whereupon his

body being convey'd to the church there by two
heralds or officers of arms about five days after,

was buried in the chancel with great solemnity

near to the body of his first wife Margaret. Soon
after the said officers caused to be hung up, on
the north wall of the said chancel, an helmet,

standard, pennon and other cognisances belonging

to esquires. Ail which continued there several

j'ears after the restauration of K. Ch. 2, and then

were pulled down by Mr. Job. Nourse the lord of

that manor, to make room for a moimment and
banners for his relations. He the said Rich. Ta-

verner had married two wives ; the first was Mar-
garet daugh. of Walt. Lambert, esq; by whom he
liad several sons, whose male issue is now, as I

conceive, worn out, except that of Peter his se-

cond son, of Hoxton in Hertfordshire. His
second wife was Mary daughter of sir John Har-

court, of the noble and antient family of the

Harcourts of Stanton-ILircourt in Oxfordshire,

by whom having only one daughter that survived,

named Penelope, she was married to my grand-

father (by the mother's side) named Rob. Le
Petite, commonly called Pettie, of Wifald near

to Henly, and of Cottesford near Bister, in Ox-
fordshire, gentleman, a younger son of Joh. Pettie

of Tetsworth and Stoke-Talmache near Thame in

the said county esq; The next brother in order to

the said Rich. Taverner, was named Roger, born

* [From the register of Wood-Eaton near Oxon. 'An.

1561, maystrys Margrytli Taverner the wyfe of maysler

Uychard Taverner esquer, was buryed the last day of Jaiiu-

Hiij.—An. 1567, niayster Thomas Yate was wedded unio

Biaystress Margaret Tavtriier the fyrst day of Match.

—

An. 159K, baplizatiis full llich. Freraan filius Thomas Frc-

man, 2« die mensis Aprilis; Mr. llich. Taverner and

Lwxiard Traie godfathers. Baker.]

in Norfolk also, and educated for a time in Cam-
bridge, afterwards surveyor-general on this side of
the river Trent of the king's woods to Hen. 8,

Ed. G, and qu. Elizabeth, who in the year 15fi()

wrote a' book De fame, viz. (f the means to pie-

ventfamine in this land, dedicated to qu. Elizab.

who delivered it to Dr. Parker archb. of Canter-

bury, he gave it afterwards with many other MSS.
to Bennet coll. library in Cambridge, where it

now remains, and hath had this testimony given

of the writer by some of that house in the begin-

ning of Ch. 1. that *lho' the author was no pro-

fessed scholar, yet he was competently learned,

well versed in the affairs of the commonwealth,
and of the estates of kingdoms in foreign parts

;

and that the book was worthy of publication.' He
died at Upminster in Essex (where he had a fair

estate) and was buried in the church there, in

1582, leaving behind him a son named John,

who in 1600 published a little treatise concerning

The making of Ponds, breeding and feeding of

Fish, and planting of Fruits, &,c. printed several

times. Which John succeeded his father in the [185]

surveyorship before-mention'd,and dying in lfi06,

was, as I conceive, buried by his father, leaving

then behind him a son named Roger, living 1636.

[The effect of y' license granted by K. Ed. 6 to

Rich. Taverner of Woodeaton com. Oxon. to

preach, and signed by y* said K. Edw.
W hereas y' people are ignorant tlirough the

slackness of pastors, to y' intent y' people may
learne how to use themselves toward God, &. us :

Having knowledge of y" learning &, honest con-

versation of our servant Rich. Taverner somtimes

student in Oxenford &, Cambridge, & M'. of arts,,

wee have authorized him to preach in all places of

our dominions, comanding all Bps. & officers of

y" clergy & laity to permitt him freely to jjreach,

&, to apprehend all y' shall interrupt hun, &.c.

Geoven under our hand and scale the 13 May in y'

year of our raigne. Wood, MS. paper among
Tanner's collections. No. 451.

Dec. 5, 33 Henr. VHL Ric. Taverner one of

the clerks of the signet, was committed to the

Tower for slandering the ladie Ann of Cleve. MS.
Cotton, Titus, B 1, folio 203.

Two original letters from Taverner, MSS. Harl.

416, fol. 125; 1581, foL 385.J

HENRY BULL, a Warwickshire man born,

became demy of Mag. coll. in 1535 or there-

abouts, perpetual felloW in 1540, being then bach,

of arts, and afterwards a zealous' man for re-

formation in K. Edw. days, an exile in the time of

qu. Mar}', and a double, if not a treble, beneficed

' See in Dr. Tho. James his Ecloga-Oxonio-Cantabrig.

printed at Lond. 1600, p. 91, numb. 34.S, who there entitles

the book Defame; and saith it was written by Robert (in-

stead of Uojjcr) Taverner: followed by John Pits in append,

ad lib. De iltuslr. Angl. Scriptorib. p. 903. «

» See llist,^ Antiq. Univ.Oxon. lib. 1, p.271.
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man in the reign of qu. Eliz. He hath transmitted

to posterity,

Christian Prayers and holy Meditations, as well

for private as public Exercise, gathered out of the

most godly learned of our time. Printed at Lond.
several times; one edit, bears date 1584, another

92, a third in lG05, and all either in oct. or l6mo.

Lydlie's Prayers, with certain godly Additions.

He also translated from Lat. into English, J Com-
mentary upon the 1.5 Psalms called Psalmi Gra-
duum, that is Psalms of Degrees,from Psal. 120 to

Psal. X^S, faithfully copied out of the Lectures of
Dr. Mart. Luther. Lond. 1577, qu. &c. published

with an epistle before it by Joh. Fox the marty-

rologist, at which time the translator had been
dead about two or three years, for, if I mistake

1575. not, he gave way to fate about fifteen hundred
seventy and five. One of both his names, who
was a rich physician of London, died there in

June (or thereabouts) in 1577, but what of kin to

the former, I know not.

NICHOLAS WHITHALK, a theologist of

Losanne, studied several years in Merton coll. for

the sake of the warden thereof Dr. Bickley, with

whom he had contracted an acquaintance while

he was an exile in the time of qu. Mary, but whe-
ther he took a degree, tho' supplicate lie did for

one, it appears not. He hutli written,

Christianee fidei ac vefce religionis compendium,
in locos communes digestum, tS" nunc primuin in vul-

Claruit f"* emissum. Lond. 1575, oct. dedic. to sir Will.

J575. Cecill lord Burleigh. No doubt there is but he
hath published other things, but such I have not

yet seen. " In 1577, I find himsacristof Corpus
" Christi coll. but how long he continued thercj

" I cannot tell. He was also alive in 1582, much
" respected by Mr. Camden, and Tho. Saville, for
" his learijing."

LAURENCE NOWELL' the third son of
John Nowell of Great Mecrley in Lancashire
(where his ancestors had lived several generations

before him) by Dovvsabell his wife, daughter of
Thomas Hesketh of Rufford in the said county,
esq; was born, as I conceive, at Great Meerlev
beibre-nicntion'd, or at least in the said county,
sent to Brasen-nose coll. to obtain academical
learning, about 1536, where applying his muse to

the study of logic for a little while, went to Cam-
bridge, where taking the degree of bach, of arts'",

return'd to Oxon, and was incorporated in the
said degree in July 1542. In the year follow-
ing he was licensed to proceed in arts, and about
that time being in sacred orders, became master
of the free-school at Sutton-Colfield in Warwick-

» [Laurentius Nowd nioram trahens apud Sutton Col-
field, oriundus apud Whalley in com. Lane ordinatur
diaconus 9 Nov. 1550. Reg. Ridley. Keknet.J

•" [Latir. Nowell A.B. 1510-1. Reg.Atad. Cant. BiEER.]

shire, where he continued for some years'. In
the reign of Q. Mju-y he absconded for a time
in the house of sir John Perrot called Carew-
castle in Pembrokeshire, where, besides that

knight, he found two of his persuasion, viz. Mr.
Perrot (sir John's unkle) who had been reader of
the Greek tongue in the reign of K. Ed. (i, and
another gent, called Banister. But before that

Sueen died, lie went into Germany, where
nding out his brother Alexander Nowell, sorted

himself among the English exiles there. After
qu. Elizabeth came to the crown he was made
archdeacon of Derby and dean of Lichfield, which
he kept (with one or more benefices, besides the

prebendship of Ampleford in the churcii of York,
which he obtained upon the resignation of Will.
Day bach, of div. 27 May 1566) to his dying day.
He was a most diligent searcher into venerable
antiquity, a right learned clerk also in the Saxon [186]
language, and was one of the first that recalled

the study thereof. When he abode in Lincoln's-
inn, in ttie lodgings of one of his brethren, who
was a counsellor of note there, he was a tutor

in those studies to Will. Lambard the antiquary
of Kent, who was esteemed the second best in

them, and made use of his assistance and notes
when he compiled his book De priscis ^nglorum
legibus. Our famous antiquary Will. Camden * tells

us that he (Laur. Nowell) was a man of good note
for his singular learning, and was the first in our
age that brought into use again, and revived the
language of our ancestors the Saxons, which
through disuse lay forlorn and buried in oblivion.

He hath written,

T'ocabularium Saxonicum, or a Saxon English
dictionary. Written in 1567. 'Tis a MS. in qu.
and was sometimes in the hands of the learned
Selden, but now in Bodley's library'. Franc.

[The urammar school of Sutton Colfield, lately founded
by .lohn Harinan bp. of Exeter, was conferr'd on Latirence
^oel, Oct. 1, 38 Hen. 8. Suon after his settlement, the cor-
poration took great exceptions against him for neglect of his .

school, and exhibited articles against him in the chancery;
wliereupon, after the sitting ot a commission, and sundry
depositions taken, he procured letters from the councell
table, admonishing them that they should not go about
his removall, except any notable crime could be proved
against him; so that in conclusion, finding such slender
esteeiii amongst them, he accepted of his arrears, and a
gratuitie of ten pounds, whereof the said bishop of Exeter
gave five marks; and in 1 Edw. t> resigned, so that his
stay in this place was not much more than a year. Dug-
dale, Antiguilki if Waiwickshire, by Thomas, Lond. 1730,
vol. ii. p. 919.

1551, 28 Febr. (i. e. exounte 1550) Letter to the warden
and fellows of the Kin^s town of Sutton not to remove
Laurence Nowell from being schoolmaster of that place.
Regist of Council of Ed. VI. Kenket.I

'' In Britannia in Cornwall. '

]
[This is now marked MS. Seld. Arch. B. supra 63.

It IS the original copy, and was given by the author to Lam-
barde, who has written the following note on the first leaf.

' For the degrees of the detliuatio of the old luglishe or
Saxo tongue, readt
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Junius, who inaketli honourable mention of the

author, had a copy of it*, and Will. Somner the

antiqueiry of Canterbur}' made use of tlie original

when he compiled his Saxon Dictionari/. He also

(L. Nowell) made several collections from antique

historical MSS. which, as rarities, are kept to this

day in the Cottonian library '. One of them is

thus entitled,

Collectanea ex Chronicis Gregorii Caerquoit

Monacki Canobii Glocestreiisis, ab an. 681 ad an.

1290 \ Tis under Vespasian's head A. 5. with

other collections out of the registers of Worcester

and Glocester. This eminent antiquary died, as

1578. it seems, in fifteen hundred seventy and six, (his

will being dated 7 Oct. the same year) aged 60
or more, but where buried, unless in the cath. ch.

at Lichfield, I cannot tell. He left behind him a

son of both his names, who was a commoner of

Brasen-nose coll. 1590, aged 18, and had, if I

mistake not, for his successor in his deanery one
George" Bulleyn, D.D. who dying in Jan. 1602,

was succeeded by Dr. Will. Tooker. One Hen.
Boleyne, D. D. was sometimes chantor and resi-

dentiary of Lincoln, archdeacon of Chichester and
rector of Borneford, who died 1491*, but what re-

lation George had to this Henry, I know not.

1. TheLawes before the conquest.

2. The SaxoChro. of Peterborough, after the conquest.
3. The Saxo writte of li. 3 to Oxforilsbire, in y lille

booke of old lawes, fo.

4. The pater n*re, and crede of Rob. Grosted, in the
booke of Patrices purgatorie, &c.

5. The rythme ofJacob in the booke called flos flora.

6. The chronicles called Brute, Gower, Chaucier, &c. By
the w'* and suche like it may appeare how, and by what
steps, our language is fallen fro the old Inglishe, and drawen
nearer to tlie Frenche. This may wel be lightened by
shone examples taken fro theis bookes, and is meete to be
discouered when this Dictionarie shal be emprinted. W.
Lambarde, 1570.]

[This beautiful transcript in Junius's own hand is now
among that learned antiquary's MSS. in the Bodleian,
No. 26. It contains several additions by Junius.]

' [Domitian XVJII. fol. 38, 49, 99. The latter contains,
VnriicmappschorographUie, Hibemia, Scolis, Anglisct WalUa;
guarunt ilia qua Angliam describunt, Saxonkis characteribus

eiarantur : udditis quibusdum observatioaibus historicis. Ca-
tal. MSS. Cotton. 1802, p. 575.]

' [Gesia episcoporum Lindisfarnensium et Dunelmensium,
a tempore S. Oszoaldi regis, usque ad Hugonem episcopum ; de
communi libraria monachorum Dunelmensium, vel potius ex
Sj/meone Dunelmensi cotlecta, per Laur. Noellum : cum aliis

turiosistimis analcctis de ecclesia S. Augustini Cantuarensis,
ex liisturicis Ttiomie Sprott et Nicolai Spina, et ez Saxonicis
mofiimentis de Wignrtiiensi, alikgue ecclcsiis et munusteriis

;

aliisque rebus ex chroniio Gregorii Caerquenl monacki Gtou-
ccstrite. See the Catalogue of the Cottonian MSS. folio,

1802, page -134.]

' The said George Bulleyn became rector of Bangor on
the translation of Will. Chaderton from the see of Chester
to Line, in June an. 1575. [Geo. Bolleyn S. T.B. adniiss.
ad eccl. S. Dionysii Backchurch, Lond. ult. Fehr. 1574 ;

quam resign, ante 11 Aug. 1593. Reg. Parker tt Whitgift'.
Obiit dccau. Lichfeld, 1C02, leense Januar. Kennel]

" [In ala pra;centonim infra eccl'ia Line. ' Hie Jacet
magister Henricus Boleyn S. T. P. quondam prsecentor is-

tius eccl'i* et residentiariut archid'us Cicestrensis; rector

GERARD LEGH son of Hen. Legh or Leigh
of London, natural or base son of Itandal Legh,
(by his concubine one Woodroff's widow of
Derby) second son of sir Edm. Legh of Bagul v in
Cheshire knight, (living 39 H. 6) was born in
London, where being trained np for a time in
grammaticals, was sent to Oxon to compleat
them, and to obtain so much of the logicals that
he might the better conquer the rudiments of the
municipal law; for, if I am not mistjiken, he
studied for some time in one of the inns of court.
But such was the vigour of his natural genius to
heraldry, genealogies, and history, that he post-
pon'd those beneficial studies, and totally gave
himself up to those of honour and less benefit.
All that he hath publish'd is that fruitful and
worthy treatise, entit.

The Accedence of ArmorI/. Lond. [1562,] 1568,
[Bodl. 4to. A. 13. Art. 1576, 1591, 1597] and
1612, in qu. Which being the first book of that
nature that was ever printed in the English
tongue, was a pattern or platform to those that
came after, viz. to Will. Wyrley in his True use

of Armory, printed 1592, qu. [Bodl. 4to. A. S3.
Art.] to Job. Boswell when he wrote his Works of
Armory in three Books. Lond. 1597, qu. [Bodl.
4to. A. 33. Art.] and to others. In the beginning
of Apr. 1577, there was some dispute made among
the relations of the said Gcr. Legh who should
administer his goods, debts, chattels, &c. So
that I presume he died in fifteen hundred seventy \siQ.
and six

; (18 Elizab.) which is all that I yet know
of him, or his works. " Qua;re, Whether this be
" not be same with Gerad Legh of the Inner
" Temple, gentleman, who died the 13 of October
" 1563, and was buried in St. Dunstan's church
" in Fleetstreet, in the east end of the north
" choir; whereon the wall over his grave is a
" large epitaph in long and short verses, with a
" dialogue written between a citizen and Hospes.
" See in Stow's Survey of London, p. 743."

WILLIAM BLANDIE was born at New- [i87]
bury'' in Berkshire, educated in Wykeham's
school near to Winchester, elected probationer-
fellow of New coll. in 1563", took one degree in
arts three years after, and the same year was re-
moved thence by the bishop of Winton in his
visitation of that coll. but for what reason, unless
for Popery*, I cannot tell. About the same time
he went to London, became fellow of the Middle

Bolnesford. Obijt A. D. MCCCCLXXXL Cujus animje
propitietur Deus,' 'I'he author therefore or the press mis-
takes 1491 for 1481. Kexnkt.]

» [lie dedicates his translation of Osorius to lord Lei-
cester, and dates it April 6, 1576, at Newbury, so that he
probably had some property in that town.]

' [' Gu. Blandvde oppido Newbcrv, admiss. 1565, Jun.
8.' MS. llawl. in Bibl. Bodl. Misc' 130, fol. 68.]

' [Hearne seems to corroborate lliis supposition : kc col.

439, note 3.J

i
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Claruit

1670.

1577.

Temple, and alterwards translated from Lat. into

English, The Jive Books of the Hieronimiis Oso-

rins, containinir a Discourse of Civil and Christian

'Nobility. Lond. 1570, qu. [Bodl.C. 17. 27- Line.']

What other things he hath translated, or whether

he hath written or any subject I cannot tell.

ANTHONY RUSSHE, a florid and frequent

preacher of his time, was born in the diocese of

Korwich, admitted probationer-fellow of Magd.
coll. in July 1554, did compleat the degree of

master of arts 1558, and soon after quitting his

fellowship, became chaplain to qu. Elizabeth, and

dean of Chichester (in the place perhaps of Barth.

Trahcron) doctor of divinity, and in the year 1567

canon of Windsor. He hath written,

A Presidentfor a Prince: Wherein is to be seen

by the Testimony of ancient Writers, the Duty of
Kings, Princes and Governors. Lond. 1566, in

qu. and other things, as I conceive, but such I

have not yet seen. He paid his last debt to na-

ture on the first day of April, in fifteen hundred

seventy and seven, aged 40 or more, and was

buried in the chappel of St. George at Windsor.

Over his grave is an epitaph containing a great

eulogy of him, which for brevity sake 1 shall now
omit, and in the mean time proceed to the next
writer in order to be mentioned.

[Anton. Rush A. M. admiss. ad rect. de Wode-
ham Walter, com. Essex, 30 Junii, 1565, ad pres.

Tho.com. Sussex. Keg- Grindall. 1569, 23 Maii,

D'nus admisit Tho. Cheyney ciericum, ad eccl.

paroch. sive prebendalem de Brightiinge, per re-

sign, mag'ri Antonii Rushe S. T. P. ad pres.

Tho. Alfrey de Battell in com. Sussex, yeman.
Sede Cicester vacante. Reg..Parker, Cant, Ken-
JJET.

Two letters among archbishop Parker's MSS. at

Corp.Ch. coll. Camb. No. CXI V. One at p. 581,
from Dr. N. Wootton recommending Mr. An-
thony Rush to be schoolmaster at Canterbury

;

dated Cant. ult. June 1561 ; the other, at p. 171,

from the earl of Sussex, desiring the archbishop

to recommend Dr. Rushe to the queen for the

deanery of York; dated 7 Eeb. 1566-'.]

RALPH GUALTER, son of the famous Ralph
Gualter, was born at Zurich in Helvetia, spent

several years in this university, (mostly in Merton
cull.) took the degree of master of arts in 1573,
and then returning to Zurich, became minister of

St. Peter's church there, where he was held in great

admiration for his quick and forward parts. He
hath written,

' [This was formerly Hearne's copy, who has written on
tlie Clank leaf: ' This is a rare book. I think Mr. Blanche,

the translator, was a lloman catholick. At the beginning
of this book is a copy of verses in Latin written by Thomas
Newton the poet. But 'tis not in his Encomia iltustrium

virnritm in Leland's Collectanea.']

* [Xasmith's Catalogue, p. 143, 158,]

Elegia de militia Christianorum in his terris ad-
versus Satanain, carnern, <ISf mundum rnilitantium.

Jipitaphium in Hen. Bullengeri obitum. Written
in Greek.

Epicedium in obitum Joh. Parkhursti Episcopi
Nordovicensis. Tigur. 1576, qu.

Argos Helvetia. Sive cannen de Tigurinonim
navigatione Tiguro Argentoratum usque uno die

confecta.

Carmina in imagines Docterum nostri seculi vi-

rorum.

Varia Fjpigrammata S{ Epitaphia. At length
having spent his short life in learning and vir-

tuous industry, surrendered up his pious soul to
him that gave it, in fifteen hundred seventy and 1577.

seven, aged 25 or thereabouts. Whereupon his

body was buried, as 'tis said, in St. Peter's church
before-mention'd; at which time the chiefscholars
there did much bewail his loss by their poetry. A
certain' author tells us that this . Ualph Gualter
the son, hath written Homilies on the lesser Pro-
phets, but such I have not yet seen. The father

hath, and therefore I suppose there is a mistake
in the matter.

" THOMAS UNDERDOWN, son of Stephen
" Underdown, spent some time in this university,
" but left it without a degree. He hath trans-
" lated into English Ovid's invective against Ibis.
" To which the translator hath added of his own
" composition, A short Draught of all the Stories
" contained in the said Invective. Lond. 1569'',

" and 1577, in oct. in an Engl. char, dedicated
" to Tho. Sackvile lord Buckhurst, an encourager
" of poets, and a friend to the father of the trans-
" lator.

" T Peend, gent, much delighted in
" poetry and classical learning, hath translated
" into English verse. The Pleasant Fable of Her-
" maphroditus and Salmacis, wiiich is a part of
" Ovid's Metamorphosis. To which the translator
" hath added, A Moral to the Fable in English
" I'erse, and an explanation or character in prose
" of the names of men and women meation'd in
" the said fable. All which were printed at
" Lond. inan Engl. char. 1565 in oct.' and by the [188j

5 Edward Leigh in \m Treatise of Religion and Learning,
&c. p. 216.

6 [A copy among Wood's books in Ashmole's museum,
Oxford, No. 87.]

'--''

' [A copy of this very rare piece is also in Wood's study,
in the Aslmiole museum. No. 87. It contains three sheets
octavo, ' luiprialtd at London in Fletestreat beneath the
conduyt, at the signe of S. lohn Euangelyste, by Thomas
Colwell.' Tlie author in his dedication (which is dated
' from my clianiber ouer agaynst Sergeant's Inne in Chan-
cery lane, 15C1') says that he had employed himself some
time in translating Ovid's Metamorphoses, intending to have
publibhed them, but was prevented by the appearance of
' those foure bookes of metamorphosis whych be so learn.
€dly translated all redye.' He alludes to Gelding's version.

At the end of the translation and moral, is A pleasaunt
Question written, as it seems, by the author, who signs

himself at the end T. D. Peend, This Question is rather a

/

/

/
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" translator, then living in Chancery-lane against
" Serjeants-inn,cleciic:atedto Nich.&ntleffer,esq."

[He translated also, An JEthioinan Historic:

written in Greeke by Jhliodorus, which he dotU-

singtilar one: it inquires why Venus desired to defile the

bed of her father who was old, or marry Vulcan, who was
notoriousiy deformed; or how Phaedra could fall in love

with ' Hypolite blunt, being rude in loue,' when Eccho,

Medea, Dido, Helen, Sappho, and a hundred others, bad

been captivated with the manly beauty and exquisite pro-

portions of their lovers?

I extract the conclusion of this piece as a curious spe-

cimen of irregular verse.
,

I dare not sure disolue thys doubt,

I feare to iuilge on thys;

To haue to do wyth gods aboue,

How daungerous it is !

Tiresias olde, which was sometyme
A judge of lunoe's game

In iestjjng-stryfe, for tellyng trueth,

Thejuusc dyd bcare the blame;

Hcloste hys syght.

For judgyng right.

judg unwise.

Thou knowest y* price

Of telling trueth!

More was ye ruelh

!

Tiresias, thou prophet olde,

Whych hadst the grace for to vnfolde

The secret hyd of thynges to come.

Though luno shee did make the blind.

Yet loue to thee was not vnkynd

;

He dyd restore

As good therfore.

Thy lacke of sight

Thy knowledg doth
Right wel aquight;
This is the troth.

For by the same
Unto the skyes

Thy worthy name
It dyd aryse.

IIow be it I am not so bolde
With iudgement thys for to vnfolde.

The goddesse grace I more regarde
Then hope to haue of loue's reward.

For doubt of blame
I dare not say,

Or shew the same
Whych erst alway

I thought. For sure, if I may chose,
Dame Venus loue 1 wyll not lose.

Silk me bear blame
For telling troth,

To shew the same
I wolde be loth;

Wherefore now I

Wil cease to wrif.

And you hardly
By iudgement ryght,

As one exempt from Venus might,
May be more bolde
Thys to vnfolde.

And so to you
1 leue it now.

That this moste weyghty doubt,
At further leasure, when you lyste,

Your selfe may fynde it out."

It should be stated that this extract is here printed ac-
cording to the metre. In the original it is given through-
out in lines of equal length.

This author has also a copy of verses before Studley's
Agamemnon, 156t>. See British Bibliographer, ii. 373.]

rated to the earl of Oxenford. Printed by Henrie
Wykes, for I'VaniicesColdocke, 4to. without date
(Bodl. 4to. E. 12. Jur.) in 1577, and again in

1587. Tanner ascribes to this writer 7'Ae iixca/-

lent Historie of Theseus and Ariadne, Lond. 156U,
8vo.

A very short specimen from his translation of
Ovid shall suffice.

' Here shal one of the furies cut
With cruel whips, thy sides,

And shall constrayne thee to confesse
The summe of thy misdedes.

The second slial thy toern limmes
Commit to serpents ire

;

The third thy face, bemoyst with teares.

Shall cast into the fire.

Thy sinful! ghost a thousand wayes,
Shall there be put to payne,

And iEacus to punish thee

Shall search his skilful! brayne.

Sign. C V. b.]

MORGAN PHILIPPS, or Philip Morgan,
a Monmouthshire man born in the dioc. of Lan-
daff, became a student in the university in 1533
or thereabouts, made so great a progress in logic

and philosophy, and became so quick and under-
mining a disputant, that when he was bach, of
arts, he was commonly called Morgan the so-

phister. In the year 1538 he was elected fellow
of Oriel coll. being then an year standing in the
degree of bachelor, and taking that of master of
arts, he entered into the sacred function. In
1540' he was made principal of St. Mary's hall,

and three years after was one of the triumviri that

undertook a public tlisputation in the divinity
school with Pet. Martyr. In 1550 he resign 'd his

Erincipality, being then bach, of div. and in the
eginning of qu. Mary's reign he became chantor

of St. David's cathedral. Whereupon, and be-
cause of his absence from Oriel coll. ibr more
time than was allowed, he was denounced non
socius in 1554. In the beginning of qu. Eliza-
beth he left his preferment, friends, and country
for religion sake, speutmostof his time at Lovain
and Doway, and wrote several books, as 'tis said,

but 1 have seen only these following which go
under his name, viz.

Defence of the Honour of Man/ Queen of Scot-

land, mth a Declaration of' her Right, Title, and
Interest to the Crouit of England, Leig. 1571, in

two books in oct. [Bodl. Svo. D. 26. Art.] " Of
" this book and its author see Will. Stranguage,
" who follows him in the Histori/ of the Life and
" Death of Mary Stuart Queen of Scotland,
" printed at London, 1()24, sub an. 1509, p. 73."

A Treatise shewing that the Regimen of tVomen
is corformable to the Law of God and Mature, in

one book. lb. 1571, oct.

These two treatises, containing three books,

were published under his n;ime, but written as a
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noted' author tells' us by Joh. Lesley bishop of
Koss' in Scotland, upon occasion of sundry ))am-

phlcts that came out against the marriage of
Mary qu- of Scots to be had with the duke of
Norfolk, and the right by which she claimed to

become heir unto England. Which bishop, as

'tis farther added, did afterwards ingeniously ac-
knowledge in his Commentaries, that he had his

arguments for her right of succession secretly

from sir Anth. Browne chief justice of the com-
mon-pleas, [see col. 35(i] and from serjeant Joh.
Carryil an excellent common lawyer of the Inner
Temple. So that if Morg. Philipps was not the
author of the said treatises, I cannot justly say
that he wrote any thing else, only his

Dhputatio de Kucharistia Sacramento in Univ.
0x0)1. Iiabita contra 1). Pet. Marti/rem, 31 Maii,
an. 1549, Lond. 1549, qu. &.c. See more in Pet.

Martyr an. 1562, and in Will. Tresham 1569, &c.
But let our author Camden, and his follower here
quoted, say what of Lesley's being the author of
those books, and others judge of the matter as he
and they please ; while I tell you that a writer *

before Camden in time, and equal with him in

learning, as to the studies he professed, reports,

that the said ' Morgan Philipjw, a man of good
' account for learning among those that knew
' him, was thought to have written the said trea-
' tises (divided into three books) by the advice
' and assistance of sir Anth. Browne : which
* thing is made the more credible by the many
* authorities of our common law, which there are
' alledged. The first book doth endeavour to
* clear Mary Q. of Scots of the murther of the
' lord Darley her husband, which by many was
* laid against her. The second doth handle her
* title to the crown of England; and the third
* doth answer the book of Job. Knox the Scot,
' entit. Against the monstrous Government of fVo-
' men. But not long after the said book was
' published, John Lesley bishop of Ross in Scot-
' land (who at tliat tijne was embassador for the
* said qu. of Scots in England) did wore largely
' handle, in the second book of a treatise which he
* published, her title to the crown of England,'
&c. Thus he; so that according to this author's
opinion here quoted, Lesley had no hand in the
said treatise, but in another different from them,
which 1 think is most true. At length, after our
author Morg. Philipps had suffered about 17
years exile, died aX Lovain, or rather at Doway in

* Camden in Annal. Reg. JElhab. sub an. 1569, & Gul.
Udall qiii ilium sequitur in Hist. Vita S; mortis Muria iVo-

' torum Regintt, \fi\iA. \6'Aij. Aiigl. oct. p. 145.
« [The late most noble duke ofllamilton (who was so un-

fortunately murder'd when duelling with the late lord Mo
lum) assured ine that this John Lesley bishop of Ross, ajid
not .Morgan I'lnllips, was the author oT the former of these
two hooks,which is now sirown extremely scarce. WASi-tv.^

\
[See col. 35T, note 2.]

^

_
- II.. Uoleman alias Hob. Persons in his Conference ulout

the nejcl Succession to the Crown of England, pai'I 2, cap. I

.

Vol. 1.

fifteen hundred seventy and seven ; for on the 1577.

15th of Feb. the same year, was a conunission

'

granted from the prerogative court of Canterbury
to George Farmour of ]istneston in Northampton-
shire, esi]; to administer the goods, debts, chattels,

Sec. of Morgan Philipps, clerk, sometimes chantor

of the cath. ch. of St. David, who lately died in

parts beyond the seas.

THOMAS DORMAN was born at Bercham-
stede in Hertfordsh. partly educated in tlie free-

school there under Mr. Rich. Reve a Protestant,

by the care and exhibition of his uncle Tho. Dor-
man of Agmondesham alias Amersham in the

county of Bucks, and partly in W^ykeham's school

near to Winchester. At length being made full

ripe for the university, he was elected probationer-

fellow of New coll. but leaving that house before

he was made compleat fellow, (upon what account
I know not) was, after qu. Mary came to the

crown, elected fellow of All-souls coll. in 1554,

where following his studies with indefatigable in-

dustry, was admitted in the university to the read-

ing of any book of the institutions of the civil

law, an. 1558. But u[)on the alteration of reli-

gion which soon followed in the beginning of qu.
Eliz. he left all he had in the university, his

friends, country and patrimony, and went to Ant-
werp; where being encouraged in his studies by
Dr. Tho. Hardyng, then an exile in those parts,

(and therefore zealously took his part against

Jewell,) became bach, and at length doctor of
divinity. He hath written,

A Proof of certaiti Articles in Religion denied

hj Mr. Jewell. Antw. 1564, qu. [Bodl. 4to. D.
r6\ Th.]

A Request to Mr. .Jewell that he keep his pro-
mise made l\if solemn Protestation in his late Sermon
at Paul's Cross, 15 June 1567. Lond. 1567, oct.

Disproof of Mr. Alex. Nowell's Reproof. Antw.
1565, qu. [Bodl. 4to. D. 12. Th.] Besides other
things, which being printed beyond tiie seas, we
seldom see tiiem in these parts. As for the death of
this our learned and pious author, which happen-
ed at Tournay in the Low Countries about fifteen

hundred seventy and seven, this note following 1577,

written in a MS. remaining in the English coll.

of Seculars at Doway, dotli intimate thus of it.

* Thomas Dormannus vir doctus, qui unum aut
alterum librum edidit contra ha:reticos, postea

fuit pastor in civitate Tornacensi, &, ibidem obiit

circa an. 1577.'

GEORGE GASCOIGNE an esquire, and an
Essex man born, had his education in both the
universities*, chiefly, as 1 conceive, in Cambridge;

3 Rca. of Adminiilrulions in the Will office Lond. which
begins "t Jan. 1571, fol. Ul, b.

* [It does not appear that he ever was ofOxoii. He says
himselt'that he was of the university of Cambridge. Cole.
This a]ipcars from his ow a confession

:

' I'ray for the nurses of our noble realnie,

I mesne the worthy universities,
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whence being translate<I to Grays-inn to study the

municipal Jaw, made less progress in that profes-

sion tlian in logic, vvhicn was but little; for

having a rambling and unfixed head, he left that

Elace, went to various cities in Holland', and

ecame a soldier of note, which he afterwards

professed as much, or more, as learning, and there-

fore made him to take this motto, ' Tarn Marti,

quam Mercurio.' From thence he went into

1' ranee to visit the fashions of the royal court

there, where he fell in love with a Scottish dame.
At length being weary of those vanities, and his

rambles in other countries, he returned into Eng-
land, and retiring to Gra3's-inn again, was esteemed
by all ingenious men there, to be a person of

breeding, eloquent, and witty, the most passionate

among them to bewail and bemoan by his dex-

terous pen the perplexities of love, and the best

of his time for his activity in advancing the stage

part. Afterwards receding to his patrimony at

Walthamstow in the forest, within the province

of Essex, (at which place, if I mistake not, he was
[190] born) he published several matters, among which

are these that follow.

Flazcers, poems so called. The first of which
is entit. 'Ihe Anatomy of a Lover. The se-

cond. The Arraignment of a Lover. The third.

The Passion of a Lover. And the last is, T/)e

Lover encouraged byformer Examples, determineth

to make Virtue of Necessity. Several of these

poems are contained in those made by him called

The Devises.

The delectable History of sundry Adventures

passed by Dan. Bartkelmew of Bath. This is

written in verse.

The Reporter, or the Reporter's Conclusion. This
is also a poem.

Fruits of War, written upon this theam, ' Dulce

And Cantabridge shall have the dignitie

Whereof 1 was unworthy member once.'

Steel Glass, Sign. 11 i.

In his dedication of The Hermit's Tule to (jueen Eli-

zabeth, he says, such Italian as I have learned in London,
and such Latin as I forgot at Cambridge, such French as I

borrowed in Holland, and such English as I stole in West-
moreland, even such and no better have I here poured be-

fore you.]
5 [In no part of his works, which abound with accounts

of himself, does it appear that G;iscoigne ' travelled to Hol-
land,' according to the acceptation generally received; it

is true he was in Holland, but it was in his military capa-

city : that he went from thence ' into France to visit the

fashions of the royal court there, where he fell in love with
a Scottish dame,' is a ludicrous mistake of honest Antony's,

originating, most probably, in a superficial examination of
our author's works, among which is a sonnet ' wrote unto
a Scottish dame whome he chose for his mistresse In the

French court;' which, upon minuter inspection, he would
have perceived was written in an assumed character. In-

deed in The Hermit's Tale (printed in the first volume of
Queen Elizabeth's Progresses) he thinks it necessary to

apologize for his French, as being learned in Holland. His
return into England appears to nave proceeded from other

causes than ' a weariness of those vanities, and of his

travels in other countries.' Cti.cuF.tsT.]

jjellum inexpertis.' Began to be written at Delft
in Holland.

llearbs, poems so railed. In which are several

translations, as I shall tell j'ou anon, and several

copies of verses that are in The Devises.

fVeedes, poems so called, with several things
intermix'd in prose.

The Devises. These are also poems ; among
which are various copies of verses made by our
author on certain theams given by several gentle-

men, among which arc Francis and Anthony Kyn-
welmersh, Esscxians and noted poets of their

times, (the former having had several poems
?rinted in a book entit. The Paradise of dainty

Revises. Lond. 1578,) Alex. Nevill of Cambridge,
Richard Curtop, &c.

The Steel Glass. A satyr. Lond. 1570, qu.
Before which is the author's picture in armour,
W'ith a ruff and a large beard. On his right

hand hangs a musquet and bandilecrs, on his left

stands books and ink-horn, and under him is^

written, ' Tam Marti, quam Mercurio.' Among
several commend:itory verses set before it, Walt.,
llawley of the Middle Temple hath one.

The Complaint of Philomene. An elegy. Lond.
1576, qn. This elegy was begun in Apr. 150''2,

continued in Apr. 1575, aiid finished the 3 day
of the same month 1376.

Discourse ofthe Adventures af Mr. F.J. (Free-

man Jones''.) Written mostly in prose,about 1572.

Glass of Government. A tragical comedy so

entit. because therein are handled as well the

rewards of virtue, as also the punisliment for vice.

Lond. 1575, qu. Written partly in rhime, but
mostly in prose.

Princely Pleasures at Kenilu'orth Castle. A
mask written in verse and prose. 'Tis a relation

of the entertainment of qu. Elizabeth given to her
there by Robert earl of Leicester, 9, 10, 11, Stc. of
Juk 1575.

Certain Notes of Instruction concerning the

making of Verse and Rhime in English. Tliis is

written in prose. He also translated from Italian

into English, (1.) The Supposes, a comedy, origi-

nally written by Ariosto. This com. was set out

by (iascoigne, and publicly acted at Grays-Inn in

1566. 'Tis among his poems called Heurbes.

(2.) The Pleasartt Fable of Ferdinando Jeronimi
and Leonora de Valesco. Translated from the
riding tales of Bartello. 'Tis among Gascoigne's
poems called Weedes. And from Greek into Eng-
lish, Jocasta, a tragedy ; written by Euripides.

This also was set out by Gascoigne, and publicly

acted in Grays-inn, 1566. In this translation the

said Gascoigne had the assistance of Francis Kyn-
welmersh before-mention'd, who translated about
half of it. The epilogue was written by an in-

genious gentleman of the said inn called Chris-

toph. Yelverton, afterwards an eminent counsel-

* [This is no other than the first edition of ' The fable

ofFerdinaudo Jcronimo,' Gilcukist.]
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lor, a knight and a judge, who dying at Easton

Maudit in Northamptonshire l607, left behind

him several sons, of whom Henry was the eldest,

afterwards' a knight and a judge also, as I shall

tell you elsewhere. This tcag. is among Gas-
coigne's poems called Hearbs. All which poems
and translations being gathered togetiicr, were

printed in an English character in two vol. in qu.

One of which was printed at London about 1577*

and the other there (after the author's death) an.

1587, at which time it was usher'd into the

world by various copies of verses written by the

poets of that lime. As for the author of them,
he made his last exit, or yielded to nature, in his

middle age, at his house in VValthamstow before-

[igi] mention'd, in Octob. or JNov. in fifteen hundred
1578. seventy and eight, and was buried, as I suppose,

in the church there. I find another George Gas-
coigne, esq; but later in time than the former, of

whom I know nothing, but only that he was
of the Middle-Temple, and that he died about

1G19.

[Nearly all Gascoigne's works are reprinted in

Chalmers's edition of the British Poets, vol. 2; an

excellent account of his life will be found in Cen-
sura Literaria, i. 110, and Whetstone's poetical

liememhravnce on his death is reprinted entire by
Chalmers. In the latter production it is stated that

the poet died at Stamford, and on this subject Mr.
Gilchrist has favoured me with the following infor-

mation :
' I have searched the registers of the

six parishes for his interment without success.

The result is this : Geo. Whetstones had wealthy
relations, possessors of the manor of Waleot (four

miles distant from Stamford), which parishes to

Bernack, wliere the family of Whetstones usually

buried, and Avherc a monument of the Elizabethan
stj'le of architecture still remains : and I conjec-

ture that Geo. Gascoigne dying at Stamford was
carried to Bernack by his friend Geo.W hetstones, * a

witnes of his godly and charitable end,' and interred

there in the family vault. I have endeavoured to

ascertain this, but ho old register of the parish of
liernack is to be found.'

•Gascoigne wrote a preface to j4 discourse of a
'discoveiyj'or anexc Passage to Cothia, written by sir

Humphrey Gilbert [4to. 1576]. Henry Bynneman
had licence for printing an Almanack and Prognos-
tic oJ'Oeorge Gascoigne. (Herbert, Typ. j4nt. 991.)
A very correct list of the various editions of

Gascoigne's pieces will be found in the British
Bibliographer, i. 77.

For the following account of, and extract from,
a MS. work of Gascoigne's, 1 am indebted to
Henry Ellis, esq.

The Grief of Joye. Certeijne Elegies: tcherein

the doubtfull delightes of manes lijfe, are displaied.

Written to the Queenes moste excellent Mu''''. 'Jam
Marti cjuam Mercurio. 1570, 4to. MS. on paper.
The dedication is dated tlie first of January

1577. It is followed by a short preface in verse.

beginning, ' Mownt mynd & niuze, yoo come
before a qucene,' gtc.

The first song is entitled, * The Grceues or Dis-

commodities of lustie yowtli.' 43 stanzas.

Tiie second, ' The Vanities of Bewtie.' 68
stanzas.

The third, 'The Faults of Force and Strength.'

38 stanzas, all of seven lines each.

The fourth, ' The Vanities of Actiuityes.'

At the end of the fourth song, the last of the

forty-six stanzas of which consists of six instead

of seven lines, is

' Left vnperfect for feare of horsmen.
Tarn Marti quam Mercurio.'

The motto, again repeated here, however, shews
the work to be as complete as Gascoigne himself

made it.

Toward the end of the dedication Gascoigne says:
' Howsoeuer it be, I right humbly beseeche

youre highnes to accept this trifle for a new yeres

g3'fte, and therewithal! to pardon the boldnes of

your seruant who eftsones presumcthe (by con-

templation) to kysse your delicate and most ho-

norable handes, and vowethe willingly to purchase

the continewance of youre confort, by any deathe,

or perill, whiche occasion maie present for accom-
plishment of any least seruice acceptable to so

worthie a queene.'

He signs it,

' Youre Mat'M ioyfuU greeued seruant,

George Gascoigne.'

The first song begins

:

1. * The griefe of ioye, in worthie wise to write.

That by the vice, the vertue might be founde,

Bequireth sky 11 and cunning to endight.

First : skill to iudge, of eueriegriefe thegrounde.
Then arte to tell, w herein menus ioyes abownde,
My muse therefore (not causelessc) dreadetli

blame.
Whose arte and skill, (God knowes) long since

were lame.

2. The wandring waies, of reckles ranging youth.
Made will forgctt, the little skill 1 liad,

"

And wanton rimes, whereof no frewte ensewth,
Haue made my style, (which neuer gooil was)

badde.

Well maie 1 then, accomptedbe but madd.
To take in hande, a worke so greate and graue.

Withe those fewe tooles, which yet untoucht 1

haue.

3. But as the man, which6 scrues his prentis-

hoode.
With jiftisanes, whose cunning doth excell,

'

Although his skill be neuer halfe so good.

As theirs hathe bene, whose brute did beare

the bell

:

Yet will th' worlde expect he shulde doe well.

And partely graunt that he deserueth fame.

Because his masters were of worthie name;
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4. Even so niyselfc, (who somctym^ bare the

bookes,

Of such as wecrc, great clcrkes and men of

skill)

Presume to thinke that euerie bodie lookes

1 shulde be lykc vnto my teachers still.

And thereupon [ venter my good will

Yn barreyne verse to do the best 1 can,

Lyke Chaucer's boye, and Petrark's iorneyman.

5. You then, who reade, and rifle in my rimes.

To seeke the rose, where nothing growes but
thomes,

Of curtcsie, yet pardone hym which clymes.
To purchase praise, although he tynd but

skornes.

non cuittt conti- FwH well wot you, that Corynth
f!et udiic Corin- shoyng homes
'*•"" Maie not be made, like euerie

noddies nose,

No buckler serues to bcare all kynde of blowes.

6. But if some English woorde, herein seem sweet>

Let Chaucer's name, exalted be therefore,

Yf any verse do passe on plesant feet.

The praise thereof redownd to Petrarks lore.

Few words to use, yf either lesse or more,

Be fownde herein, whiche seeme to merite

fame
Tlie lawde therof be to my souereigns name.

7. Reproofe myn owne, for all that is amysse

:

And faults must swarmc where little skill doth
reigne.

Yet for myselfe, I can alledge but this :

The mazed man, whome bewties blaze hath
slaine,

Dothe goe in griefe, and yet perceyues no
payne.

And they whome loue hathe daunted withe
delight,

Fynd seldome fault, but thinke that all goeth

right.'

It should be added, that the conclusion of the

fourth sons relates to Dancing, Wrestling, and
Riding. MS. Reg. in mus. Britan. 18 A Ixi.]

JOHN HARPESFEILD, a grand zealot for

the Rom. cath. religion, was born in the parish of

St. Mary Magdalen (in Old Fishstreet) within
the city of London, educated in grammar learning

in Wykeham's school near to Winchester, ad-

mitted perpetual fellow of New coll. in 1534,

took the degrees in arts, holy orders, was made
chaplain to Bonner bishop of London, and left

his fellowship about lo51, being then beneficed

in London. About 1354 (being then D. of D.)
he was made by his patron archdeacon of that

place, in the room of John Wymesley of less

activity by far than Harpesfeild ; and it was then
(temp. Maria; reg.) observed that as Dr. Bonner
B. ot London shew'd himself the most severe of

all bishops against heretics, as they were then

called, so our author Harpesfeild of ail arch-

deacons, which was the reason he fared the worse
for it upon the change of religion, hi 1558,

some months before qu. Mary died, he became
dean of Ch. Ch. in Norwich, upon the resigna-

tion of John Boxall, but forced to leave that

dignity in the beginning of loGO, to make room
for John Salisbury sulUagan bishop of Thetford,

who had been ejected in the firstyear of qu.Mary.
" Concerning this person. Dr. Burnet in his
" History of the Reformation of the Church of
" England, vol. or j)aTt 2, lib. 3, p. 387, saith
" further that, ' In February 1558, Harpesfeild
" ' had preached a sermon in Canterbury to stir

" ' up the people to sedition ; and the members
" ' belonging to that cathedral church, had open-
" ' ly said that religion should not, nor could not
" 'be alter'd: Harpesfeild received a rebuke.
" ' And Harpesfeild in a convocation of clergy
" ' then held, he being prolocutor, did with the
" ' lower-house present an address to the queen
" ' for the discharge of their consciences con-
" ' taincd in five articles, which wer-e flat against
" ' the reformation she then intended.' Harpes-
" feild was also one of the Catholic divines who
" were to dispute with the reformed about settling
" religion in the latter end of 1558." I find

published under this doctor Harpesfeild's name
these things following,

Concio ad clerum in Ecclesia S. Pauli, 16 Oct.

1553, in Act. cap. 20. '28. Loud. 1553, oct. [Bodl.

8vo. Z. 174. Th.]
Homilies to be rend in Churches within the

Dice, of London. Lond. 1554-55. At the end of

Bonner's Catechism.

Disputatiotisfor the degree of Doctor of Divini-

ty, 19 Apr. 1554. Printed in the Acts and Mon.

of the Church, by Joh. Fox : In which disputation

archb. Cranmer bore a part.

Disputes, Talkings, Arguings, Exaininalions,

Letters, Sfc. Printed also in the said book of

Acts and Mon. After qu. Elizabeth came to the

crown, he was committed prisoner to the Fleet,

where continuing for an year or more, was re-

leased upon security given that he should not act,

speak, or write against the doctrine of the church

of England. Whereupon retiring to the house

of a near relation of his, dwelling within the

parish of St. Sepulchre in the suburb of London,
spent the remainder of his days in great retired-

ness and devotion. At length paying his last

debt to nature in fifteen hundred seventy and I578.

eight, was buried, as I conceive, in the church of

that parish. On the 5 Dec. in the same year, one

Anne Worsop the nearest of kin to him, had ' a

commission granted to her from the prerogative

court of Canterbury to administer the goods,

debts and chattels of John Harpesfeild D. D. of

the parish of St. Sepulchre in London, lately

' In abookof Administratignsin the Will ofUcc, begia-

ning Ijan. 1571. ^-

J
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[19'2]

deceased; so that I presume he died either in Oct.

or Nov. going before. He had a brother named
Nicholas, wliom I shall remember under the year

1583,

[1554, 27 Apr. mag'r. Joh. Harpsfield theol.

licentat. archid. Lond. per resign, mag'r. Joii.

Wymmesley. liei^. Bonner.
1554, 4 Maij, Joh. Ilarpesfeld S.T. B.coU. ad

eccl. s'cti Martini Ludgate. Ibid.

1554, 26 Maij, Joii. Harpesfeld theol. licentiat.

coll. ad preb. de Holborn per resign, mag. Rob.
Cousyn. Ibid.

1558, 14 Maij, mag. Joh. Morren S. T. B. coll.

ad eccl. S. Martini infra Ludgate, per resign. Joh.
Harpesfeld S. T. B. Ibid.

^

Eodem die mag. Joh. Harpesfeld S. T. P. coll.

ad eccl. dc Layndon per resign. Nich. Harpesfeld

1558, 10 Dec. Joh. Harpesfeld S. T. P. coll. ad
preb. de Mapesbury per mort. Gabrielis Dunne.
Ibid.

1559, 13 Dec. Joh. Mullens admiss. ad archid.

London, per privatione Joh. Harpesfeld ad pres.

reginaj. Ibid.

"1559, 10 Febr. Joh. Pilkington A. M. admiss.
ad preb. de Mapesbury per privat. Joh. Harpes-
feld.

Dr. Harpesfield made an oration in Latin to K.
Philip upon his visiting Paul's church, Aug. 1554.
Fox, jlct. and Mon. vol.3, p. 104.

Ann. 5 H. 8, inter protectioncs a D. Rege con-
cessas. Joh'es Harpsfield civis et pannarius Lon-
don, alias dictus Jolics Harpsfield nuper de Lon-
don draper, alias Johcs Harpsfield de London
gentilman. T. R. apud Wcstm. 16 Junii. Ken-
net.
The following are Iti the British museum.
1. MS. Cotton, Vitcll. C. ix. fol. 158. Chronicon

Johannis Harpes/ieldi, a diluvio ad an. 1559.
2. Idem AIS. fol. 185, b. Versus elegiaci, ex

eenturiis summatim comprehensi, de Ilistoria Eccle-
siaatica Anglorum.^

JOHN FOWLER was born in the city of
Bristol, educated in Wykeham's school near
Winchester, admitted fellow of New coll. after

he had served two years of probation^, in 1555,.

resigned it in 1559, and the year after took the

degree of master of arts, but did not compleat it

by standing in the comitia. About that time
leaving England, he took upon him the trade of
printing, partly at Antwerp, and partly at Lovain,
whereby he did signal service for the R. Catholics
in printing their books for the vindication of
their cause against the Protestants in England.
He was well skill'd in the Greek and Latin
tongues, a tolerable poet and orator, and a theo-
logist not to be contemn'd. So learned he was
also in criticisms, and other polite learning, that
he might have passed for another Robert, or

He did diligently

})cruse the theological sums of St. Thomas of
Aquine, and with a most excellent method did
reduce them into a Compendium. To which he
gave this title,

Loca cominuniaT7ieologica,!i,c. lib. 1. Rewrote
also,

Additionesin Chronica Genebrandi.
A Psalter for Catholics. Answered by Tho.

Sampson sometimes dean of C. Ch.
Epigrams and other Verses. He also translated

from Lat. into English, The Epistle of Osorius
;

and The Oration of Pet. Frarin ofAntwerp against
the unlawful Insurrection of the Protestants under
pretence to reform Religion. Antw. 1566, oct.

answered by Will. F'ulke of Cambridge. At
length giving way to fate at Newmark called by
some Krainburg in Germany, 13 Febr. in fifteen

hundred seventy and eight, was buried in the ch.

yard of SI. John the Evangelist, there, near to the

body of John Harris, sometimes father to Alice
his wife.

Henry^ Stephens, printers.

" THOMAS BENTHAM, a learned and pious
' man of his timt;, was born in Shirebourne (a
market town, I think) in Yorkshire, admitted
perpetual fellow of Magd. coll. on the l6th of
Nov. 1546, proceeded in arts in the year fol-

lowing; and about that time did s'olely addict
hi^ mind to the study of theologj', and to the

' learning of the Hebrew tongue ; in which last

he was most excellent, as in those of Greek and
Latin, which he had obtained before he was
master of arts. After qu. Mary came to the
crown, he was turned out of his fellowship (for

his forward and malepert* zeal against the cath.

religioji in the time of king Ed. 6,) by the
visitors appointed by her to regulate the univer-
sity, and especially for this reason, that when
being commanded by sir Rich. Read one of the
said visitors to correct the junior scholars for
their absence from mass, as being bound to do
it, as dean of the coll. he ingeniously confessed
his hearty sorrow for his former compliance in
the latter end of K. Hen. 8, and averr'd before
him, that he would not heap sin upon sin

;

adding, that he esteemed it not equal to punish
that in others, which he himself had willingly
and knowingly committed, &c. Being thus
ejected he fled beyond the seas, retired first to

Zurich, and afterwards to Basil in Germany,
became preacher to the English exiles there,

and expounded to them the entire book of the
Acts of the Apostles. Afterwaids being recalled

by some of the brethren, in the reign of qu.
Mary, came very privately and in a disguise to

London, and was by tliem made the superin-
tendent of their private convention or conven-
tions there (being the only church tliat the Pro-

' " Vide Laur. Humfredum, in Vita <5- Morte Jo. Juelli ;,

edit. 1573, p. 72, 73, & in Hist. If Antig. Univ. Oxon. lib.

J, p. 275, b."

1578-9.
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" tcstants had in those times of persecution) and
" continued among them in a timorous condition
" for some time. At length when qu. Elizabeth
" succeeded, he was nominated bishop of Litch-
" field and C'oventry, upon the deprivation of Dr.
" Ralph Baytie: To which see being elected, had
" the temporalities thereof restored ** to him, on
" the 20th of Febr. 1559, bcin^ then about 46
" years of age. On the 24th of March following,
" lie was consecrated, and in the lattei" end of
" Oct. 1566 he was actually created doctor of
" divinity, he being then in great repute for his
" learning. He hath written,

[193] " Sermon on Matth. 4, ver. \,to the 1 1. I'rint-

" ed at Lond. in oct. much about the time of the
" author's death.

" An Exposition of the Acts of the Apostles.
*' This bot)k was left by the author at the time <rf

" his death, very fairly written, and fit for the
" press, but whether ever printed I cannot tell.

" Dr. Burnet, in his Hist.of the Reformation oj the
" Church of Emland, part 2, lib. 3, an. 1559, p.
" 406, saith, Tlio. Bcntham, B. of Litcbt and
" Cov. did translate into English the Book of
" Psalms, at the command of qu. Elizabeth, when
" the Bible was to be tiaiisjated into English.
" He also tianslated Ezekiel and Daniel. He
" died at Eccleshall in Staffordshire (the seat

1578. " which belonged to his see) in fifteen hundred
" seventy and eight, and was buried under the
" south wall of the chancel belonging to the
" church there. Soon after was a stone of ala-
" basterlaid over his grave, with this inscription
" thereon. ' Hie jacet in tumba Benthamus
" episcopus ille doctus, divinus, laagus, pascens,
" pms, aJuius. Obiit 19 Febr. 1^78.' At the
" head of the stone are the arms of the see of
" Lichfield, and at the bottom are those of Ben-
" tham, viz. A cross Heury between two roses and
" two suns. The roses in the first and last quarter,
" and the suns in the second and third."

GEORGE FERRERS seems to have been
born at or near S. Albans in Hertfordshire, was
educated for a time in Oxon, whence going to

Lincoln's-inn, did after he was barrister, become
as eminent for the law, as before he was for his

poetry, having been as much celebrated for it by
the learned of his time as any. " Afterwards
" he was taken into the royal court, was held
" in esteem by K. Hen. 8, in whose behalf he
" engaged himself in several battles, and in 1542
" I find him to be parliament man for Plimouth
* Tilts person

Ik) he hatli not "
writ much, as I "

" of this GroKGr:, haYing been '" '"''"' "' h
" Jed thereunto to sav so frouj ^"\: ^'''""''' '**

tc 1- AT • 1 "
1 ^ untwuaru. He

Franc. Meres, m his second part
,,„,a Inttc,

" of Hits Common Health, pub- Miscdlauv of
" lish'd at Lond. 16,'54, p. 626. The Poems, ' and

fir
'

'

told you in my character of him Charta, the be-

under the year 1564, is chiefly of ^"""""A' qf^liich
^ • ' is' Hir lifiheSjCan-

dide, lector, le-
Feriers compiling. It is written

in Devonshire, &.c. This person*
who was naturally enclin'd to

poetry, hath several things of that

""/miirj/a- " *«culty extant in a book Called, ^
vionfi the illus- Mi/nour for Magistrates, &c.
triousand learn- " which I have PUt, but falsely,
tdmenoftheu^e « underEdwaed Ferkeks, instead

» « Pat. 2j;iizab. p. 11."

- in old English verse, and shewelh acs^'s^c. Ilecnded
" with what grievous plagues, vices his days at Vkm-
" are punished, and how frail and itcditilleriford-

" unstable worldly prosperity is
**.""*. "' "'f

'"?'

" found, even of those whom for- f^rjifteeu hin-
" tune seemeth most highly to dredieventyund
" favour. Most of tlie parts which nine, and nms as

" our author Ferrers hath composed, I conceive buried

« r shall here set down. (l\ The l'JZre:fh7,
" lull of Robert Tresilian Chief- hischarucierand
" Justice of England, and other his emphmnenis, in

Felloices, for misconstruing the ""^ author he-

Lazes, and expounding them to-^f/'f ''""'^L^'t
serve^ the Princes Affections. (2) find one George
The Tragedi/ (orunlazcful murder) '

Feres burgessfor
" of Thomas of Woodstock, Duke of Vliimouth to sit

' Glocester. (3) Tr-agedy of K.
J'^J ^"/y'Z'hl

Rich. 2. (4) The Storu of Dame t/,1" ul ;J,"J
' Elianor Cohham Duchess of Glo- knmc not. first

" cester, &c. This story is more at edit.

" large set down in the second edition of The
" Mi/rrour for Magistrates, &c. (5) The Story
" of HumpL PluHtagenet Duke of Glocester, Pro-
" tector of England. <6) Tragedy of Edmund
" Duke ofSomerset. This is not in the first, but
" second edit, of the Myrrour. All these put to-
" gethcr make six sh. in qu. and were reprinted
" m the third edit. ' of the Myrrour, I6IO. He
" hath also written other stories in the said book,
^' which for brevity I shall omit, and only tell you
" that he hath translated from French into Lat.
" 2'he Statutes called Magna Charta; the begin-
" ning of which is, ' Hie habes, candide lector,
" leges,' &c. and that he died at FJamsted in the
" beginning of the 3'ear, as it seems, of fifteen
" hundred seventy and nine; for on the 18th of
" M ay the same year, was a commission granted
" from the prerogative to administer the goods,
" debts, chattels, &,c. of him the said Geo. Ferrers
" of Flamsted, then lately deceased : Of whom,
" and his actions, you may see in the* Encomia

' [For an account of the various editions see Censura
Literal ia, ill. p. 1, and the introduction to the new edition

by Joseph Haslcwood, esq.]
^ Joh. Leland in Principnm ac illuslrium aliquot S; erudi-

lorum in Anglui Virortan, Encomiis, Tronhais, &c. Lond.
1589, p. 99. [As Leland's encomium throws some light

on our author's history I have inserted it.

Si niodb V'erlamum, vetus iirbs victoribus olim
Cognita Itomanis, tota nitcret ovans

:

Te niveis certe insigniret grata lapillis

Texeret ac facili florea sertu manu

:

//

Jo

1570.

J
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" of Joh. Leland the antiquary, who numbers
" him among the leaincd and illustrious men of"

" the age he lived in."

[Wood's insertion of Edward Ferrf.us as a
writer has been already noticed as incorrect, at

col. 340. George Eerreks, the subject of the

present article, it will be seen, is entitled to all

the claim as an author of plays and of poetry
hitherto divided with Edward, and the follow-

ing circumstances concerning this wi-iter may be
added to Wood's account.

In 1542 he was imprisoned by Henry the
eighth, but on what grounds cannot now be as-

certained. However it seems, that the king did
not long retain any animosity against him, for

Mr. Gilchrist has pointed out to me that to the
* many good rewards'' which he received from
Henry, may be added a hundred marks, which
were bequeathed him in that monarch's will.

Patten in his Account of the Expedition into

Scotland under the Duke of Somerset, printed 1548,
sign. D V. relates an anecdote of Ferrers who he
terms ' a gentlema of my lord protectors, and one
of y'^ comissioners of y" cariages in this army.' It

seems that Ferrers discovered some of the enemy
concealed in a cave, and not being able to take
them prisoners, endeavoured to smother them in

their hiding place, by setting fire to wet straw, and
stopping up every aperture.

He was appointed lord of the pastimes in the
king's (Edvv. VI.) house, Nov. 1552, as appears
by the Register of Council"^, and Stow informs us
that ' the king kept his Christmas (in 1553) with
open houshold at Greenewich, George Ferrers
gentleman of Lincolnes inne, being lord of the
merry disportes all the 12 daycs, who so plea-
santly and wisely behaued himselfe, y' the K. had
great delight in his pastimes. ( Chronicle, eA. I6l5,
(Bodl. K. 5. 14. Art.) p. 608, col. b.)

Queis tua congaiidens redimiret tempora festa
Quod Musas dcamet, Castaliunique iiregem.

Concidit antiqiise sed gloria funditus urbis,
Albani fanum quod reparavit opus.

Fortune scandens aha ad fastigia summje,
Cromiiellus sibi te vir catus asseruit.

Deinde aiiimo leges patrias evolvis, et illis

Sedulus inservis, causidicoque foro.

Patronuni vetcrern repetis patronus et ipse,

Ac lepidis dictis Iffititisque stiides.

Gloria at illius cecidit, magnanique ruinara
Passa est : sic versat sors male fida rotas.

Aulica vita tibi placuit, mox regia magni
Te Henrici gremio foverat arnpla suu.

Ilorrida bt-lla sonant, mortis foetura coruscat,
Et Scotti et Morini tela cruenta vibrant.

Fortior occurris, gladio clypeoque resumpto,
Bellator prodis Martius, atque niinax,

Vidisti Scottos victor Morinosque fugatos,
Et patuit virtus amplior inde tua.

Pergc, ut ccEpisti, magnum te ostendere factia

Ferrari, et nostro carmine major eris.]

3 [See before at col. 340, where George Ferrers is cer-
tainly the person meant.]

* [Chalmers' Apology for the believers in the Shakspeare
Papers, p. 347.]

He obtained this office also during the reign of

Elizabeth, for Gascoignc, in his Princelie Pleasures

of Kenilworth Castle, informs us that tiie stanzas

spoken by the lady of the lake were said to have
been devised and ])enned by M. Ferrers, some-
time lord of misrule in the court.

Our honest chronicler Stowe, as before quoted,

(p. 632) says, that Ferrers wrote that part of Graf-

ton's Chronicle relating to the life of queen Mar}'.

It does not seem that any of his plays or inter-

ludes exist.

The following lines from Dame Eleanor Cob-

ham (Mirrour, p. 325, ed. I6l0) are extracted

as a fair example of Ferrers's best style.

Farewell Greenewich my palace of delight,

Where I was wont to see the christidl streames

Of royall Thames, most pleasant to my sight

:

And farewell Kent, right famous in all realmes,

A thousand times I mind you in my dreames;
And when I wake, most griefe it is to me
That neuer more againe I shall you see.

In the night time, when I should take my rest,

I weepe, I waile, I wet my bed with teares,

And when dead sleepe my spirits hath opprest,

Troubled with dreames, I fantasie vaine feares:

Mine husband's voice then ringeth at mine eares

Crying for helpe, O saue me from she death

!

These villaines heeredo seeke to stop my breath.********
I plaine in vaine, where cares be none to heare

But roring seas, and blustering of the winde,

And of redresse am nere a whit the neare,

But with waste words to feed my mournful! minde,
Wishing full oft the Parcas had vntwinde
My vitall strings, or Atropose with knife

Had cut the line of my most wretched life.]

WILLIAM WHITTYNGHAM son of Will.

Whittyngham gent, (by his wife the daughter of
Haugliton of Haughton Tower) son of W. Whit-
tynglram of Over, son of Seth Whittyngham of
Swanlow in Cheshire, was born in the city of
Chester, became a commoner of Brasen-nose coll.

in the Kjth year of his age 1540 or thereabouts,

where being put under a careful tutor, did make
great proficiency in learning. In 1545 he was
elected fellow of All-souls college, being then

bach, of arts, in which faculty proceeding two
years after, was made one of the senior students-

ofCh. church, at which time it was founded by
Iv. Hen. 8, and endeavoured by him to be re-^

plenish'd with the choicest scholars in the uni-

versity. On the 17 May 1550, he had leave

granted to him to travel for three years by the

dean and canons of the said house ; whereupon he
went into France, and remaining in the company
of learned men there for some time, had inten-

tions to go into Italy, but being prevented by
sickness (which took him at Lyons) he spent some
time aaiong the students at Paris, but chiefly in.

[194]
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the university of Orleans. About that time, if I

mistake not, lie took to wife Katharine the

daughter of Lewis Jacqueine, by his wife, the heir

of Gouteron lord of Ingrue and Turvyle near to

the said cit3- of Orleans. After he had spent more
than an year there, he went to certain universities

in Germany, and thence to Geneva, where tarry-

ing till towards the latter end of K. Ed. 6", he re-

turned into England. But that king dying, and
religion seeming to put on another face, he went
with other company into Trance, where hearing
soon after that certain Protestant divines of Eng-
land were for religion sake fled to Frankfort, and
were about, with license from the magistrate, to

settle a church there, did hasten thither and en-
tred himself into their association: but they dis-

senting among themselves concerning matters
pertaining to religion, were forced to disjoin, and
those that did best like the forms of government
of the church of England in the days of K. Ed. 6
were to remain at Frankfort, and those that liked

better the order and discipline of the church at

Geneva, were to go to that place, among whom
\Miittyngham was one and the chiefest, as j-on

may farther see in a book, entit. A brief discourse

of the troubles begun at Frankfort 1554, printed

1575, wherein the opposite and restless humour
of this person may easily be discern'd. Soon after

their settlement at Geneva, Job. Knox a Scot,

minister of the English congregation there, was
to leave that place and return to his country ; so
that Whittyngham being look'd upon as the fittest

person to succeed, was earnestly desired by Job.
Calvin to take that employment upon him, but
he alledging that in his former travels and obser-
vations, witli the learning of several languages,
he had fitted himself more for state emploj-ment
than that, he modestly denied it. At lengtli Cal-
vin urging him farther, he was thereupon made
a minister according to the Geneva fashion, and
then took the employment upon him. Soon after

Miles Coverdale, Christoph. Goodman, Anth.
Gilby, Tho. Sampson, Will. Cole of C.C. coll. and
this our author Whittyngham undertook tht> trans-

lation of the English Bible, but before the greater
part was finished, qu. Mary died. So that the
Frotcstant religion appearing again in England,
the exil'd divines left Frankfort and Geneva and
returned into England. Howbeit ^^'hittyngham
with one or two more being resolved to go through
with thevvork, did tarry atGeneva an yciu: and an
half after qu. El izab. came to the crown. At the
same time also he turned into metre those psalms
that we to this day sing in our churches, inscribed
with W. W. They are in number five, of which
the 1 igth psalm is one, as large as 22 other
psalms', as also the ten commandments, and a
prayer, at the end of his book of psalms. At

' [Whittyngham's share of ihis celebrated translation is

not very poetical ; a single stanza shall thejclore suffice,

from tlie fifth part of the 119ih.

length Whittyngham returning into England," he
was appointed to go in company with FVancis".

earl of Bedford to condole the death of the French
king, an. loGO, and soon after to go with Am-
brose car! of Warwick to : Newnavcn to be
preacher there, while the said earl defended it

against the French. Where, tho' he shew'd him-
self ready in his function, yet he spared not to

persuade the English from uniformity, and ob-
servance of the rites and ceremonies of the church. [195]
Notwithstanding this, so great a res])ect had the
said earl for him, that upon writing to his brother
Robert earl of Leicester, he procured for him
from the queen, the deanery of Durham, in 1563,
in the place of Ral. Skinner. Which deanery the

queen having partly promised to Dr. Tho. A^'ilson

one of the secretaries of state, was forced by the
over-in treaties of the said earl to give it to Whit-
tyngham, who enjoying it about 16 years, was
then succeeded by the said Wilson, who enjoy'd
it not two j'ears. After Wliittynghara had re-

mained there for some time, sir Will. Cecill secre-

tary of state was made lord treasurer, in whose
place Whittyngham was among others nominated,
and had he stirred in it, and inade interest with
his friend Robert earl of Leicester, he might have
obtained it. About the same time the order of the

sacerdotal vestures being generally established for

church-men, and so pressed that they that would
not use the same, should not be permitted to ex-
ercise their ministry, he then, and not before,

submitted himself thereunto''. And being lip-

braided therewith for so doing by one that had
been -with him at Geneva, he answered that he,

and others, knew, and had heard John Calvin say
that for external matters of order, they might not
neglect their luinistry, for so should they for

tithing of mint, neglect the greater things of the
law. And as concerning singing in the church,
Whittyngliam did so far allow of it, that he was
very careful to provide the best songs and anthems
that could be got out of the queen's chappel to

furnish his choir withal, himself being skilful in

music. To pass by the good service he did his

countiy against tlie Popish rebels in the north
parts of England in 1569, and his church of
Durham in repelling the archbishop of York his

visiting it, an. 157B, I shall only take notice that

whereas he is stiled by certain authors' the false

Instruct me, Lord, iri the right trade \
Of thy statutes divine:

And it to keep even to the end.

My heart will I encline :

Grailt me the knowledg of thy law.

And I shall it obey,
With heart and mind and all my'might,

I will it keep, I say.]

* [In this he was abetted by his patron the earl of Lei-

cester. Churton, IJfe irf' Nouell, p. 1 15. See a letter by
him to the carl on this subject, iu 15C4, in Strype's Life of
I'arkcr, p. 106, app. p. 43.]

^
' Kich. Bancroft in his Dangeroiit Positions, lib. 2, capVl,

and others.
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and unworthy dean of Durham, was because he
was only master of arts, the statutes of the ch. of

Durham requiring that the dean thereof should

be bach, of divinity at least; that he was not a

minister according to the form of the church of

England, but of CJeneva, and that lie was but a

luke-warm conformist at the best ; and that he
did from Durham encouraare Knox and Goodman
in setting up presbytery and sedition in the kirk

of Scotland'. The public works that he hath

done as to learning are, (1) His translation of the

Geneva llihle. (2) His turning into metre several

oi' the Psalms of David, as I have before told you.

(3) His translation into Latin the Litiirgy of the

Church of Geneva. (4)'Nicli. llydley's Declara-

tion of the Lord's Supper, Genev. 1556. To which
W'hittynghain put* a preface of his own making,
(o) N. Rydley's Protestation: This I have not yet

seen, and know nothing more of it'-'. (6) His
translation from L«-it. into English of The Book of
Prai/er, or the English Liturgy : see more in A
brief Discourse ofthe Troubles begun at Frankfort,

1554, &.C. printed 1575, p. 34, 35. He also wrote
the preface to Christop. Goodman's book entit.

How superior Pouers ought to be ohey'd, &,c.

[12mo. 1558,] with several other things, which
are not yet, as I conceive, published. As for the

works of impiety that he performed while he sate

dean of Durham, were very many ; among which
I shall tell you of these. Most of the priors of

Durham having been buried in coffins of stone,

and some in marble, and each coffin covered with

a plank of marble or free-stone, which lay level

with the paving of the church (for antiently men
of note that were laid in such coffins, were buried

no deeper in the ground, than the breadth of the

plank, to be laid over them even witli the surface

of the pavement) he caused some of them to be
plucked up, and appointed them to be used as

troughs for horses to drink in, or hogs to feed in.

All the marble and free-stones also that covered
them and other graves, he caused to be taken

away and broken, some of which serveil to make
pavement in his house. He also defaced all sucii

stones as had any pictures of brass, or other imagery
work, or chalice wrought, engraven upon them

;

[196] and the residue he took away, and employ'd them
to his own use, and did make a washing-house of

them at the end of the centory-garth. So that it

could not afterwards be discerned that ever any
were buried in the said centory-garth, it was so

plain and straight. The truth is, he could not'
' " \\e-^\m\ History of the Ref'or7nution,2Ln.\559."
' Bal. cent. 8, num. 87, in append.
* [It is printed with his Asscrtio de Carta Dominica, un-

der this title: Pnefiilin et Protestatio Nicolai Ridlei, habita

^OAnrilis in Sc/tolis publicis Oxonii, Anno 1555, 8vo. Geneva;,
apud Johanne Crispinnm, 1556. Baker.]

' See a book entit. The antient riles and monuments of
the monaslicul and Calh.Ch. of Durham, Lond. 1672, in oct.

p. 101. Which book was written by anon, (one that had
iDelonged to the choir of Durham) and published bj Jo.
Davies of Kidwelly.

Vol. I.

abide any thing that appertained to a goodly re-

ligiousness, or monastical life. Within^ the said

abbey-church of Durham were two holy-water»

stones of fine marble, very artificially made and
engraven, and bossed with hollow bosses, upon
the outer-sides of the stones, very curiously

wrought. 'I'hey were both of the same work, but

one much greater than the other. Both these

were taken away by this unworthy dean Whit-
tyngham, and carried into his kitchen, and em-
ploy'd to profane uses by his servants, steeping

their beef and salt-fish in them, having a convey-
ance in the bottoms of them to let forth the

water, as they had when they were in the church
to let out holy-water, &,c. He also caused the

image of St. Cuthbert (which before had been
removed from its proper place by dean Rob.
Hornc, who also had a hand in such impieties)

and also other antient monuments to be defaced,

and broken all to pieces, to the intent that there

should be no memory of that holy man, or of

any other who had been famous in the church
and great benefactors thereunto (as the priors, his

predecessors were) left whole and undefaced. I

say it again, that he did this to the end that no
memory or token of that holy man St. Cuthbert
should be left, who was sent, and brought thither

by the power and will of almighty Go<l, and was
thereupon the occasion of the erection of the

monastical church of Durham, where the clergy

and servants have all their livings and commo-
dititics from that time to this day. At length

after his many rambles in this world, both beyond
and within the seas, and his too forward zeal for

the promoting his Calvinistical (if not worse)

opinion, whereby much mischief happen'd to the

church of England, he did unwillingly (being then

full of worldly troubles) submit himself to the

stroke of death, on the 10th day of J une in fifteen 15T9.

hundred seventy and nine, and was buried in the

Cath. church of Durham. Soon after was a
tomb-stone laid over his grave, with an epitaph

of twelve long and short verses engraven on a

brass plate, fastened thereunto; which, with most
if not all of the monuments which were set up
after his time, were miserably defaced by the Scots

when they invaded England in 16-iO. The first

four verses run thus,

' Qute Whittinghami cemis monumenta sepulti,

Et vitas &. mortis sunt monumenta pia:.

Anglia testis erat, testis quoque Gallia vita*,

Exulis ha;c vidit, prtcsulis ilia decus.'

So that as he before had in a vvoful manner vio-

lated the monuments of his predecessors and
others, so was his by invaders, and nothing now
left to preserve his memory, or person to shew the

place where his carcase was lodg'd.

HENRY COLE, a zealous maintainer for a

time of the Rom. Cath. religion, was born at Gods-

bill in the isle of White in Hampshire, educated

Gs
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in Wykeham's scliool near Winchester, admitted

true and perpetual fellow of New coll. in 1323,

studied the civil law, tiavclled some years after

into Itnly, was atPadiina', where he advanced
his studies, and afterwards, notwithstanding all

this, he did acknowledge K. II. 8 to be supreme
head of the church in England. In 1540, he be-

ing then returned and settled in London, he took

the degree of doctor of the civil law, and the same
year resign'd his fellowship, being then an advo-

cate in the court of arches, prebendary of Salis-

bury, and about that time archdeacon of Ely in

the place (as it seems) of Rich. Coxe. In 1542
he was elected warden of ISiew coll. and in 45 be
was made rector of IVewton Longvill in Bucks.
Soon after, when K. Ed. 6 came to the crown, he

was altogether for reformation, was an admira-

[197] of Pet. Martj'r, was a frequenter of Protestant

service and a receiver of the holy communion ac-

cording to their way, did after {ireach up reform-
ation in the church of St. Miirtin commonly called

Carfax in Oxon, did approve of the proceedings
of king Ed. 6-and other matters as a learned and
[)uritanical * author tells you. In 1551 (5 Ed. fi)

le resign'd his wardenship, and the year after

the aforesaid rectory. In 1554 (2 Marian) he was
made provost of Eaton coll. (in tlie place of Tho.
•Smith LI..D. of Cambridge) of which house he
had been fellow, and the same year had the de-

gree of doct. of divinity conferr'd upon him.
Soon after he was appointed one of the commis-
sioners to visit the university of Cambridge', be-
came dean of St. Paul's cathedral on the removal of
Feckenham to ^V'estminster, an. looH, vicar-ge-

neral of the spiritualities under card. Pole archb.

of Cant, and in 1558 one of the overseers of the
said cardinal's will. I find extant under Dr. Cole's

name these things following,

Letters to Joh. Jeiccll Bishop of Salisburi/,iipo>i

occasion ofa Sermon that the said Bishop preached

before the Queen's Majesti/ and her honourable
Council, an. 15G0. Loud. 1560 in a pretty thick

oct. It was afterwards remitted into Jewell's

works. I find also that divers letters of Dr. Cole
were sent to bish. Jewell after he had preached at

Paul's-cross on the second Sunday before Easter
in the year 1560, which are also printed.

Disputation zcith Archb. Cranmer and Bish.

liydlei/ in the Div. School at Oxon, an. 1554,
printed in the Acts and Mon. ofthe Church.

Funeral Sermon at the burning of Dr. Tho.
Cranmer Archb. of Canterbury/. " In the coUec-

' [In the British museum are two letters from Cole: one
to Dr. Starkey, dated at Padua, 1330; the other lo Rich.
Moryson, desiring intelligence concerning cardinal Pole,

wiio was indisiiosed. This was also written from Padua,
but is without date of the year when. MS. Cotton, Nero
B vi. foi. 168, and fol. 145. Cataloi!ue,\>.H9, 220.]

* Laiir. Ilumt'redus in Vita ^ Mart, Jo. Juelli, printed

1573, p. 129, 130, 131.
5 [Incorporatus Cantabr. in visitatione legatina (cujus

pars luagoa fuit), an. 1556-7. Bak^b.J

" lion of records at the end of bishop Burnet's
" 2d vol. of the History of the Reformation, num.
" 4, is this Dr. Cole's Answer to the frst Fropo-
" sition of the Protestants at the Disputation before
" the Lords at Westminster, 1559-" He hath also

other things extant, which 1 have not yet seen.

After qu, Eliz. came to the crown, he, with Jo.

\'\ byte B. of Winchester, and five more zealous

Cath. divines, did dispute with as many Prot. di-

vines concerning matters of religion, when Q. Eliz.

was about to make a reformation in the church of

England. IVut that disputation, " wherein this

" Dr. Cole was spokesman," coming to nothing,

be was depriv'd of his deanery '' to niakc room for

Dr. Will. May master of Trin. coll.'' in Cam-
bridge, who dying about the beginning of 1561*,

Alex. Nowell succeeded him. About that time

Dr. Cole was imprisou'd, but where I cannot tell :

sure I am that he died in or near to the Compter'
in Woodstreet within the city of London, in the

month of Decemb. in fifteen hundred seventy and iiT9,

nine, but where buried by his executor Humph,
Moseley secondary of the said Compter, 1 know
not. Job. Lcland the anticjuary was Dr. Cole's

acquaintance, aixl having had experience of his

learning, hath eterniz'd his memory among other

learned men of our nation and of bis time, in his

book of Encomia's ', to which the curious reader

may recur if he please, wherein he'll find a just

character of this our author Dr. Cole and his

Jearning.

[Ilenr. Cole admiss. ad rect. de Chelmsford,

Essex, 11 Sept. 1540^ coll. ad preb, de Holborn
5 Octob. 1540, quam resign. 9 Apr. 1541.

1542, 25 iVlar. Henricus Cole LL. D. ordinatur

diaconus ad titulum beneficii sui, viz. eccl'ia; de

Chelmesford. Jieg. Bonner.

Henr. Cole LL. D. ad preb. de Sneating 9 Apr.

1541, eccl'iain de Chalmsford resign. 1547, in

dccan. Paulina electus 1 1 Dec. 1556, per deprivat.

Frckenham, vicarius gen. sub Polo aj-c'po, et car-

dinal! 8 Aug. 1557, officiaiis curia; de arcubus, et

decanus peculiaru 1 Oct. 1557- Index curia; au-

dientia; mense Novemb. prox. sequ.

Henr. Cole LL.D. pr^b. de Wenlokcsbern in

eccl. Paul, 26 Septemb. 1 Mar. Reg. Bonner.

Henr. Cole LL.D. decanus eccl. D. Paul, Lond.

factus est vicarius gen. Keginaldi card, ar'ep'i

Cant. 28 Aug. 1557, Reg. Fo/e, fol. 27- Et ofici-

alis curie Cant, die 1 Octob. 1557, ibid.lQ. Eodem
die decan. de arcubu.

6 Jul. 1558, ar'ep'us contulit mag'ro Henrico

Cole LL.D. eccl. de Wrothom decanat. de Shor-

ham vac. pcrmort. nat. bone memorie d'ni Thome

* [lie was also fined five hundred marks. Biog. Britaa.

edit. Kippis, vol. iv. p. 2.]

' [Queen's coll. Cole.]
« [Dr. Will. May died 8 Aug. 1560. Ken net.]

9 file was set at liberty Apr. 4, 1574. B»ker.]
" In Primipum ac illustrium, ^-c in Anglia virorum ea-

comiit, tropliais, &c. Load. 1589, p. 79.
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Chethom mipcr Sidon. ep'i. lieg. Pole. Ken-
NKT.
Roger Ascham speaks very highly of our au-

thor. ' Tantuiu ego et conimuni omnium voce
de tua eruditione et frequenti Morysiiii scrmoni,
de tua hunianitate semper tribui, doctissime hu-
manissimeque Cole, ut imperitus ipse si te non
colerem, et inhumanus si non amarem, verito videri
possim '.'

I cannot omit the following singular anecdote
of Cole, the truth of which rests on the authority
of the learned archbishop Usher. It is taken
from Cox's Historij of Ireland, Lond. 1689, i.S08.
(Bodl. M. 7. 5. Jur.) ' Queen Mary having dealt
severely with the Protestants in England,' about
the latter end of her reign signed a commission
tor to take the same course with them in Ireland

;and to execute the same with greater force she
nominates Dr. Cole one of the commissioners,
bendmg the commission by this doctor, who in
his journey coming to Chester, the mayor of that
city hearing that her majesty was sending a mes-
senger into Ireland, and he being a church-man,
waited on the doctor, who in discourse with the'
mayor, taketh out of a cloak-bag a leather box,
saying unto him, here is a commission that shall
lash the hereticks of Ireland (calling the Protes-
tants by that title): The good woman of the house
being well affected to the Protestant religion, and
also having a brother named John Edmunds of the
same, then a citizen in Dublin, was much troubled
at the doctor's words ; but watching her conve-
nient time, whilst the mayor took liis leave, and
Wie doctor complimenting him down the stairs
she opens the box and takes the commission out'
placing m lieu thereof a sheet of paper with a
pack of cards, the knave of clubs faced upper-
most, wrapt up. The doctor coming up to his
chamber, suspecting nothing of what had been
done, put up the box as formerly. The next day
going to tiie water side, wind and weather serving
him, he sails towards Ireland, and landed on the
seventh of October, 1558, at Dublin ; then com-
ing to the castle, the lord Fitzwalters beino- lord
deputy, sent for him to come before him and the
privy council

; who coining in, after he had made
a speech, relating upon what account he came
over, he presents the box unto the lord deputy •

who causing it to be opened, that the secretary
might read the commission, there was nothine
save a pack of cards, with the knave of clubs up-
permost, which not only startled the lord deputy
and council, but the doctor, who assured them
he had a commission, but knew not how it was
gone. Tlien the lord deputy made answer, let us
have another commission, and we will shuffle the
cards in the mean while. The doctor beinij
troubled m mind went his way, and returned intS
i.ngland, and coming to the court obtained an-
other commission

; but staying for a wind at the
* lEpistoJa d. Culo, in Epistolarum Aidiami, lib. terUo.]

water side, news came unto him that the queen
was dead. And thus God preserved the Protes-
tants in Ireland.']

PETER MORWYN or Morwyng, a zealous
reformer of his time, was born in Lincolnshire
made perpetual fellow of Magd. coll. in 1552, be-
ing then bach, of arts, and in the year after sup-
plicating some few days before K. Edward's death
that he might proceed in that faculty, did obtain
his desire: but that king then dying and Morwyn
foreseeing that religion would alter, lie was not
presented to that degree. Soon after, he, and
others of his society, consulting how to withdraw
themselves in private, obtained leave to be ab-
sent for a time, but to what place Morwyn went
beyond the seas (for he was a voluntary exile in
Germany) 1 find not. Sure it is, that after qu.
Ehzab. came to the crown, he retired to his coll.
and m 1559 was presented to the degree of
master, and became renowned among the acade-
mians for his great knowledge in the Lat. and
Greek tongues and poetry. When Dr. Bentham
was promoted to the see of Lichfield, he made
him his chaplain, and, upon the next vacancy
prebendary and canon of the said church, and well
beneficed near to that place. He hath translated
into English, {I) J compendious and most mar-
vellous history of the latter times of the Jews com-
7non weak, beginning zchere the Bible and Scrip-
tures leave, and continuing to the utter subversion
and last destruction of that country and people
Lond. 1558-61, and 1593, in oct. Written in
Hebrew by Joseph Ben. Gorion. (2) The trea-
sure ofEnonimus containing the wonderful hid se-
crets oj nature, touching the most apt times to pre-
pare and distill Medicines. Lond. 1565, qu. besides
other books, which I have not yet seen. He was
hying at, or near to Lichfield, in the month ofMay ,n fifteen hundred seventy and nine, in
which year he was appointed one of the admi-
nistrators of the goods, chattels, &c. of the said
bish. Bentham, but how long he lived after that
year I cannot tell, nor where his reliques were-
lodg d.

[xxii Jul. 1560, Matth. Cant, ar'ep'us contulit
J etro Morwyng cl'ico in artibus mag'ro eccl. de
Norbury Coven et Lichfeld dioc. per deprivat.
Henrici Comberford ratione lapsus pro hac vice
Reg. Parker M. 350. See his pref. to his trans-
lat. ot Ben. Gorion ; wherein he proves him the
same with Josephus. Ken n et.]

JOHN LISTER was descended from those of
his iiame in \ orkshire, spent some years among
the Oxonians, and wrote,.

°

1 ^,f"^^ ''^ *""^ "^ Children
; wherein is declared

how the Father opposeth the Son in the Hoi,/ Scrip-
ture, whereby all Parents may be taught how to
bring up their Children. Printed at Lond. in oct
about 1580. What other things he hath writteo
and published 1 cannot yet tell.

Gg2
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1479.

JOHN ROG'EHS, called by some Jotin Ro-
gers tlie scconil, because one of both his iinines

(of IViiibr. hall ' in Canibr.) was a writer in the

reign of" Ed. 0, and a martyr for the Protestant

cause in the time of qn. iMary, was educated tor

»ome years in this universit\-, but whether in Qu.
coll. where one ot' both his r-ames was fellow and

Sroceeded master of arts, in \55('), or another John
logers (of Mertoncoll. I think) who was admitted

master in \57(>, 1 cannot justly say. Sure I am,
that Joh. Rogers of Oxon wrote and published
these treatises following,

The ilisp/ai/uig of an horrible sect of s^ross and
nicked heretics, uamiiig themselves the Fa/nilj/ of
Love, &c. Lond. 157{), oct.

The Lives of the Authors of the Familj/ of Love.
Printed with the former.

u-lnszccr to certain Letters maintaining the opi-

tiiovs of those of the Familij of Love. Printed also

with the former, and in the same year. What
else this author hath puhlish'd 1 cannot yet find,

Clarait nor wlien or whore he died. I find one John Rogers
to be a senior student of St. Albans-hall 1j69, which
perhaps may be the same with him of Mert. coll.

because that when any postmaster or student there

taketh the degree of bach, of arts, the}- commonly
recede to the said hall, which joins to the coll. of
Merton.

[1551, 24 Aug. Mag'r John Rogers clericus,

coll. ad preb. S. Paucratii per mortem mag'ri
Joh. Reyston. Reg. Ridlei/.

1551, 10 Sej)t. .Joh. Lavve cl'icus admiss. ad
eccl. divse Margaret* INloyses, Fryday strcete,

per resign, mag. Joh. Rogers. Ibid. Kicnnut.
To the works of John Rogers niay be added, An

Anszcer vnto an infamous Libell made by Chr. Filel

one of the chief English elders of the pretended
Family of Loue, Kc. 8vo. Ijiy*.]

ALAN COPE, to whom the city of London

favc his first breath, was made perpetual fellow of
lagd. coll. in 154y, tlie master of arts in 5'2, be-

ing that year senior of the act celebrated 18 July.

In 1558 he was unanimously chosen senior proctor

of the universit}', and in less than two years after,

when he saw that the R.Cath. religion would be
silenced in England, he obtained leave to absent
himself for a time from the said college. \Miere-
upon waiting for a prosperous gale, shipp'd him-

^ [John Rogers martyr brought up in Cambridge, call'd

by tne merchant adventurers to be their chaplain at Ant-
werpe in Urabant, joiu'd with Tindal and Coverdale in
translating the h'Mc into the English tongue, whicli is

entitled the translation of Thomas Matthew—married and
went to Wittenberge in Saxony— there minister of" a con-
gregation—returns in the beginning of K. Kdward —
presented by Nich. Uidley bp. to a prebend in Paul's, and
the dean and chapter chose him to be reader of the divinity
lesson there—imprison'd in Newgate, 1 Mar. for a sermon
at Paul's cross—at condemnation a9 Januar. 1555—had
been married 18 years, his wife then living and eleven chil-

dren—burnt the protomartyr in qu. Marie's reign, Monday
Feb. 4, 1555. Fox, Acts and Mon.S, 130. Ren«et.]

[Herbert, Typ. Antiq. 6Cr.J

self beyond the seas, and at length went to Rome;
where, tho' he before had for the space of five

yeitfs studied the civil law in this universit}-, he
was actually created (as 'tis said) doctor or bach,

of div. and became one of the canons of St. Peter's

church there. Vir fuit eximii ingenii, (as one'
saith) cjui post inagnos in ecclesik Dei pro fide

CatholicH tuenda susceplos labores, scripsit opus
(juoddam insigiie intitulat.

Historic Fvangelicte Veritas ; sen singnlaria vita

Domini Jcsn Christi, eo ord/ne quo gesta fuerunt

recensita, Sf ij)sis qualuor Evangelistarum verbis

confexta, &c. Lov. 1572, and at Doway 1(J03.

[liodl. A. A. 12. Th.] He also published under
ills name.

Sex Dialogi, &c. Ant. 15G6. [Bodl. 4to. C. 3.

Til.] But those dialogues were written b}' ISich.

Harpesfeild, as 1 shall tell you in my discourse of

him. As for A'. Cojie he surrendred up his last ['99]

breath at Rome about fifteen hundred and eighty, 15B0.

and was buried in the chappel belonging to the

English hospital or coll. there, leaving behind him
a most admirable exemplar of virtue, which many
did endeavour to follow, but could not accoinplisU

their desires.

DAVID DE LA HYDE was admitted proba-

tioner fellow of Merton coll. 1549, proceeded
master of arts four years' after, being then ad-

mired and much adored for his most excellent

faculty in disputing, which he exercised as well

in the public schools, as at home. Soon after he

was licensed by the society of his coll. to study

the civil law, but took no degree therein in this

university : and being ejected the coll. for denying
the queen's su]ireinacy over the church of Eng-
land in 15(iO, he went thereupon into Ireland;

where, if 1 mistake nut, he was born, and pro-

secuting his studies there, as he had done ia

Oxon, became an exquisite and profound cleik,

well read in the Greek and Lat. tongues, expert in

the mathematics, a ])ro|)er antiquary, and an ex- '

act divine. His pen was not lazy (as one'' saith)

but daily breeding of learned books. He wrote,

Schemata Rhetorica in tabulam contractu. And
an oration also entit.

De Ligno 6; Ficno. Spoken in praise of Mr.
Jasper Heywood, who was in the time of qu.

Mary, rex regni fabarum in Merton college

;

which was no other than a Christinas lord, or a

lord, or king of misrule. He hath written many ciar.

other things, which being done and printed be- 1580.

yond the seas, we see them but seldom, or never,

in these partsi

JAMES WALSH an Irish man born, was edu-

cated in this university, but what degrees he took

there, I find not. In the year 1572, and belike

' Anon.kMS. quondam in manibus Gul. Crowe, ludima-
gislri CroydonensiS.

* Rich. Stanyhurst in Dacript, Uibern, cap. 7.
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Clar.

1580.

before, he had a chamber, and took his commons
in Hart-hall, being then astndcnt in divinity with
Mr. Leonard Fitz-Sinions iiis eountryman. IJoth

whom are entitled magistri that year in the" j\la-

tiiciila of the university, under Aula Cerviiia.

The said Jam. Walsh hath written,

E]>ignimwata diversa. AVith other things of
the like nature, and translated into Etiglisli, The
Topograph!/ of Ire/and, written in Lat. by Silv.Gii-

rali+ns. \\ hich translation with scholia's was made
also much about the same time by Joh. Hooker
alias Vowell of the city of Exeter, ;is you may see
elsewhere. In the time of this Jam.Walsh, stu-

died in Hart-hall also divers of hisi country men
of Ireland, some of whom having been afterwards
men of note, or else writers, you shall liave their

names as they follow. (1) David Clcre, bach, of
arts 1565. (C) Nich. Clere of the county of Kil-
kenny, matriculated 15G7, aged ly. (3) David
Sutton a gentleman's son of Kildare, 1571, aged
16. (4) Pet. Nangle a gent, son of Dublin, 1571,
aged 15. (5) Rich. Walsh a merchant's son of
Waterford *, aged 15, an. loTl. (()) Hob. Boteler
a merch. son of the said city, aged 2,'3, an. 157^^.

(7) George Sherlock the son of a merchant also
of the same city, set. 17, an. 1572. (8) Rich.

- Masterson a gent, son of ^^'e.xford, ait. 15, an.
1573. (9) Isich. Gaydon an esq; son of Dublin,
act. 19, an. 1574. (l6)Tho. Finglas a gent, son of
Finglasnearto Dublin, a!t. 18,an. 1571. (11) Will.
Nugent a gent, son of Meath, or of the county of
Meath, a3t. 21, an. 1571. A\'ith. several others of
a later date, as Alex. BaiTington a gentleman's
son of Ireland, at. 18, an. 1583, &c.

LEONARD FIT?.-S[MO.NS was born in the
diocese and county of Dublin in Ireland, admitted
scholar of Trinity coll. (from that of Corp. Ch. of
which he was clerk) 17 June 1558, aged 17, and
the next year was made fellow'', being then bach,
of arts. In 15(i3 he proceeded in that faculty,
but being a R. Cath. in his heart, and therefore
unwilling to take holy orders according to the
church of England, left his fellowship and retired

[200] to Hart-hall about 1571. At length going into
his own country, had some emjiloymcnt coiiferr'd

upon iiim, and was iu his latter years, as f con-
ceive, a Rom. priest. He is characterized by
one ' who knew him, to be profundus clericus,
qui utrasq; linguas, theologian! &, mathematicam
admodumcalIuit&, coluit*. And there is no doubt

' IV'g. ilfrt?nc.P. pag.SiS.
» [Tliere was a Robert Walsh, who was mayor ofWater-

ford m 1613. See a letter from him to sir 11. Morysoii.
MS. Cotton, Titus, li. x. fol. 234.]

^ [Not only by the nomination, but bj' the dispensation
of the founder, and at the earnest suit of Thomns Marshall'
second dean of Christ Church. Warton, Life «f Fope, edit!
1780, 8vo. page 423.]

' ./
J t ,

^
Kich. Stanyh. utsup. cap. f. '

- [Besides these accomplishment* he was also fas it ap-
pears troni the following entry iu the bursar'i^ book 1501,2,

but that he hath written and published several

books, which l)eing printed beyond the sea, we
seldom sec them in these parts. He was famous
and noted for his learning in Ireland in fifteen cianiit

hundred and eighty, but when he died, or where 1580.

his reliques were lodg'd, I cannot tell. One Hen.
Eitz-Simons', a famous Jesuit, was also educated
in Hart-hall, as 1 shall tell you elsewhere.

JOHN SECURIS, a Wiltshire man born,anda
most noted person for his admirable parts while he
studied in New coll. in the time of Ed. G (but
not in the condition of a fellow) did retire to

Paris for the improvement of his studies, where
applying his muse to the faculties of physic and
astronomy, became a diligent hearer of the lec-

tures of Dr. Jacobus Silvius of high learning and
famous memory, the reader of the physic lecture

in that universitv', who usually had a thousand
auditors every time he read. After he had com-
pleated his studies there, he returned into England
and settled within the city of Salisbury, where he
was much frequented for his great knowledge in

medicine, and wrote,
^

, q^^ ^f
Several Prugiiosticoiis*. " T«o* of n:/,ich for the

" which for the years 1579 and" 1580 v«ar, &c. first

I have seen, and to the last* is joyn- '"'^'f-

f,^
•> ' • i<. first edi^

yi compendium; or, brief instruction how to keep
a moderate diet. In the title of the said Prognos-
ticon he writes himself master of arts and physic,
but whether he took those degrees in Oxon I can-
not tell, because the register containing the aels
of congregation and convocation is almost totally

neglected during the reign of Ed. 6. In the pre-
face to the said Compendium, he tells us that in
his time fell near to Salisbury hail stones as big
as a child's fist of three or four years old. Our
author Securis hath also written,

A detection and fiuerimoin/ of the daili/ enormi-
ties and abuses committed in Physic, coucerning the
three parts thereof, that is, of the Physician's part,
the part of Surgeons, and the part of Poticanes.
Lond. 1566, in oct. [Bodl. 8vo. S. 24. Med.]
dedicated in a Lat. epist. to both the universities,
Oxford (of which he sailh he was an alunmus)
and Cambridge. After which follows a preface to ciar,
the reader in old English verse, and at the end of 1580.

of Trin. coll.) skilled in the knowledge of music: ' Solut.
dom. Fitzsimmons pulsanti organa per annum, xx s.' War-
ton, Life of I'opc, page 4'H.]

' [Leonard had a brother, educated at Cambridge, aud
afterwards beneficed in Ireland. Stanjhurst, Vescript.
Utbern, cap. vii.]

* [I have no doubt but that Securis published a Prognot-
ticon, or rather it should be termed an Almanack, annually.
Herbert notices them for the years 15G3, 1566, 1568; and I
have myself seen one for 1567. This is printed on the
broad side of a single sheet. A neae Almanuckefor t/ie yere

of our Lord God AI,U,LXVIL Practised in Salisbiirj/ by
maistre John Securis Phisilian. Over the various months are
emblems of the several occupations of mankind at the vari-

ous seasons of the year, very rudely cut in wood.]
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the book is a peroration to both the universities.

Contemporary with this noted author Securis, was
another astrologer called Evans Lloyd a Welsh
man, educated in logicals and philosophicals in

Oriel coll. but took no degree here. Afterwards
retiring to the great city, wrote several Eplieme-

rides, which were much valued in <heir time; one
of them written for the year 158'2 J have seen

supputated especially for the elevation and meri-

dian of London, but may generally serve for all

England. It was printed there the same year,

ana approved by Dr. John Dee, with whom, as

also with Securis, he had acquaintance.

NICHOLAS QUEMERFORD was born in

the city of Watcrford in Ireland, took a degree in

arts 16f)'2, after he had spent at least 4 years in

this university' in pecking and hewing at logic and
philosophy : Which degree being compleated by
determination, he went into his own country,
entred into the sacred function and had prefer-

ment there, but was turned out from il because of
his religion. He wrote in English a pithy and
learned treatise, very exquisitely penn'd as one'
saith, entitled,

Aimzcers to certain questions propounded bif the

Citizens of Waterjord. Also,

Divers Sermons. Soon after he left his country

for the sake of religion, went to the university of
Lovain in Brabant, where he was promoted to the

degree of doctor of divinity 23 June 157(), and

[201] afterwards, as 'tis said, wrote and published divers
Clar. other things. See more in Peter White, under
1580. the year 1390. To him I now add his great friend

and countryman Rob. Garvey of the diocese of
Kilkennj', who was elected fellow of Oriel coll.

1563, proceeded master of arts three years after,

and became noted for his skill in both the laws,

and for a volubility in the English and latin
tongues, as my author* an Irish man tells me,
but whether he published any thing I know not,

nor any thing else of him, only that he died in

Ireland about 1579.

MAURICE CHAWNEY, Chamney, Chan-
cy, or Chan NY, so many ways I find him written,

was from his juvenile years a Carthusian monk in

the house of that order near London, (now called

by some the Charter-house, and b}' others Sutton's

hospital) the brethren of which place, as of others

in England, did commonly study in an ancient
place of literature near to London coll. alias I3ur-

nell's inn within this university, and no doubt
there is but that this M. Chawney did receive in-

struction in theological matters therein, or at least

in some other house of learning in Oxon. But
so it was, that at the dissolution of religious

houses by K. Hen. 8, he, with his brethren (18
in number) being committed to custody for deny-

' Rich. Stan>'h. ut sup. cap. 7.
• Id. ib. cap. 7.

ing the king's supremacy ' over the ch. of England,
did at length with mucii difficulty escape out of

prison, and so consequently death, which all the

rest suflfercd at several times, before the year 1539*.

At length settling himself at Bruges in Flanders'

became prior of some of his English brethren (of

the same order) there: and from him do our
English Carthusians beyond the sea at Newport
in Flanders derive their succession in the said

house near London, to this day, having always
been by them esteemed a most devout and pious-

person. He hath written a book entit.

Historia aliquot nostri seeculi Martyrum, cum'

pia, turn tectu jucuuda, nunquam unlehac lypis

excusa ''. Printed (at Mentz in Bavaria as it seems)

an. 1550 in qu. [Bodl. 4to. B. 74. Jur.'] and de-

dicated by Vitus a Dulken prior of the Carthu-

sians of St. Michael near to Mentz and William a

Sittart procurator of the said house, to Theodore
Loher a Stratis prior of the Carthusians house of

St. Mary the virgin inBuxia.near toMemmingen
in Schawhcn a province of Germany. This book-

' [He seems by las own account, cap. 12 and 13, to have
taken the oath of supremacy, whicli he laments. Baker. J

* [Mr. Anthony a Wood is very much mistaken in this

paragraph concerning Chauntie or Chanaey, for so he
wrote his name. For it is plain from his own book, giving

an account of the sufferings of eighteen Carthusians (Passio

18 Carthus.) that he was not one of them, that he actually,

tlio' with great reluctance, swore the oath prescribed (cap.

9.) ' Demura in verba regis juravimus, sub conditione

tamen, quatenus licitum esset, anno Domini 1534, 24 die

Mail.' At length we swore to the words of the king, but
under condition however, as far as it was lawful, on the

24th of May, 1534. Mr Rymer hath given us an account
of this matter (Firdern, xiv. 491, 58,'>,) and Alaurice Chan-
ney's name appears among the subscribers, but not one
syllable of the condicion ' quatenus licitum est,' nor indeed
had not this subscription been found, would it have seemed
at all probable, that that condition had been allowed, more
especially, if we remember whom they had to deal with,

king Henry the Eighth. It is true, Maurice Channey doth
not appear among the subscribers of this convent to the

oath about the supremacy in 1537, but neither doth be
appear among the recusants; and the reason I take to be
this, that he was one of those four monks that had been
sent to two other convents of the order in the extream parts

of the kingdom, two of whom were atterwards executed for

the denial of the king's supremacy, and the other two were
brought to Sion house in Middlesex, and took the oath

there^; it is plain from his own words (cap. 13) about it, he
took the oath somewhere, ' iiifra annum postquam uos con-

senseranms, irrituni illi fecerum suum pactum, onines

namque nos expulerunt a dorao.' Within the year after we
consented, they broke their words, for they turned us all

out of the house. But they who consented had pensions

allotted them, and Maurice Chauncie among the rest (5 /.)

who, whatever other good qualities he was endowed with,

had not the gift of perseverance under persecution, but got

him abroad beyoud sea, and returned not to England till the

rcigii of queen Mary, who made him her confessor, accord-

ing to sir Robert Chauncie his kinsman. {Anti<j. Hertf. p.

51.) See Bearcroft's Hhlurical Account of Tlwmas Sutton,

8vo. 1737, page 261, &c.]
5 [Strspe has printed much of the information contained

in this book. See Ecclesiastical Memorials, vol. i. p. 199.]

[llecusa 1573 in 8vo. cum pra;fatione bene longa; dat.

Mouachii, 1503. See the same book, MS. inter codices MSSk
Johaunis nuper cpiscupi Eliciisis. Bakea.J
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1S81.

contains (1) The epitaph of sirTho. More, written

by himself in Latin, fixed over his grave in

Chelsea church near to London. (2) The cap-
tivity and martyrdom of John Fisher B. of Ro-
chester. (3) The capt. and mart, of tlie said sir

Tho. More, sometimes L. chan. of England. (4)
The martyrdom of Reynold Brigitt a pious divine,

and of others. (3) The passion of 18 Carthusians
of London, beginning with the life and passion of
John Houghton the prior of them all, contained
in 14 chapters, &c. This passion and martyrdom
of the said Carthusians was by the care of our
author represented* in figures; and being after-

wards engraven on copper, were printed at Colon.
Ub. about 1G08. He also review'd, coiTected,

and put some additions to a book entit. Vita

Cart/iusiaiia, written by Peter Sutor prior of the

Carthusians at Paris, an. 1322. Which being so

done, he wrote the epistle dedicatory before it;

all printed together at Lovain, 1572, in oct. Our
author Chancseus (as he writes himself in that

book) was then living in his cell at Bruges before-

inention'd, with several English Carthusians under
h\s government. 1 have seen a MS. written by
.our author Chancssus, bearing this title.

T/ie divine cloud ofunknoiciiig. The beginning
of which is, ' Coostly friend in God, I pray thee
and beseech thee that thou wilt have a besy be-

liolding to the course and manner of thy calling,'

&.C. It containeth 73 chapters, and with it is

bound his Epistle of private Co«««e/, the beginning
of which is, ' Cioostiy friend in God, as touching
thy inward occupation,' &c. And at the end of
the book is this written, ' Liber domus Salva-

toris beatissimse virginis Marise juxta London.
Ordinis Carduisiani, per M. Chawney, quern

exaravit secundum VV'illmum Exmcuse.' The
said Exmcuse or ex Mewe, who had been bred

in Christ's coll in Cambridge did enter himself a
Carthusian of the said house near London in the

28th j'car of his age, being then sufficiently versed

in the Gr. and Lat. tongues. Afterwards he was
made vicar, and thence removed to be procurator

thereof: and being one of the number that denied

the king's supremacy, suffered death by hanging,

drawing and quartering, 19 June 1333. As for

our author Chancy he submitted to fate on the

12 July in fifteen iumdrcd eighty and one, ac-

cording to th<? {j,ccom{)t followed in I'landers.

Whereupon his body was buried, as I suppose^

in the chappel belonging to the Carthusians at

Bruges before-mention'd. He hath left behmd
hiin a most celebrated name for his rare piety,

which is preserved among those of his profession

at Bruges, Newport in Flanders, and at other

places. I\ either is it denied by any knowing and
moderate Protestants, but tliat his name is worthy
to be kept in everlasting remembrance.

* Theod. Pelreius in Biblioih. Caithutiana, edit. Col. 1009,

p. 245, 316.

[Chauncey the author of tiie Antiauitiei of
Jler/fords/iiie, who was tiescended from this

writer, relates an anecdote of him tliat has escaped
the penetration of Wood. It seems that Cliaw-
ney after quitting Oxford removed to Gray's inn,

where he studied the common law. J)uring his

resitiencc there, he, willing to pay ids duty to his

father at Pishoimry, obtained the favour ofanother
gentleman of the same society to accompany him
thitlier, intending to spend their Christmas there.

The old gentleman his father, affected with a plain

habit, was dis[)leas'd with the gayety of their ap-
parel, and expressing his dislike to it; the son im-
mediately resented it, and returned to London,
where he fell into a contrary humour; he laid

aside his glorious apparel, exchanged Gray's ina

for a monastery, took upon him the Carthusian

habit, and became a monk in an house of that

order, now called the Charter house, or Sutton's

hospital) where he apply'd his study to divinity.

—Page 58, col. a.]

RICHARD DAVIES, a Welsh man bom, was
educated, as it seems, in New inn, but what de-

grees he took in arts, it appears not. In qu.

Mary's reign he retired beyond the seas upon ac-

count of religion, whence returning in the begin-

ning of qu. Elizabeth, was elected bishop of St.

Asaph on the deprivation of Tho. Goldwell ; the

temporalities of which see he receiving' 29 March
1360 •, was the year following translated to the

see of St. David, and in 136ti was actually created

doctor of divinity. He hath published several

things, among which are.

Epistle to all the Welsh, especialli/ within his

Diocese, zpishing a renewing of the ancient Cath,

Faith by the light of the Gospel of Christ. Printed

and bound w-ith the New Test, in V\'elsh, an. ]5G7.

It was printed also among other things, and pub-
lished by Charles Edwards a Welsh man. Ox.
1671, in oct. [i?odl. 8vo. W. 72. Tft.]

Funeral Sermon preached 26 Nov. 1376, in the

Parish Church of Caermarthen at the burial of
Walt. Earl of Es\ex, on Rev. 14. 13. Lond. 1567,

qu [Bodl.4to. E..3.Th.BS'.] Whereunto is added

A genealogical Epitaph with memorials on the said

Count, but these were made by other men. " In
" the new translation of the Bible made by order
" of qu. Eiiz. this Bp. Davies did part of the
" Old Testament, viz. from the Pentateuch to the

" second of Samuel." This bishop paid his last

debt to nature about the month of Octob. in fifteen

hundred eighty and one, aged about 80 years, and

was buried in the parish church of Abergwilly

' Pat 3. Elizab. p. 14.

[Richardus Davi«s A. M. vresbiter sec. natione Walh-

cus, annos natus 50 in ep'um Asaph, cousecratur Jun. 21,

1559. Antiq. Britan. f. HT . Ken net.]

5 [A copy 111 St. John's college library, Oxford, contains

the autograph of Robert earl of Essex, son of the deceased,

to whom the sermon wa» dedicated.]

./

^

1501.
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in Caermaitlieiisliirc, leaving then behind him a

ui(1ow called Doroth}', and several children.

[Kic. Davies was the son of David ap Grown
(descended paternally from Ithel Velyn lord of
Yale) by liis wife Joannett, daughter of David ap
Kiehard ap Kynric (descended from Ednowcn
Uendew, one of the 15 tribes of North W'ales)

was born, as I take it, in Derb^siiire. \Vhat pre-

ferments he had before he was bishop, I know
not: but 1 find, that in the first year of qu. Eliz.

15.J9, he was by the name of Rich. Davies D. D.
commissioned with others, viz. Rowland Meyric,
^"hoinas Young, doctors of law, and Hieh. Pates,
' jiiris[)critiis,' to visit the catliedrals and dioceses
of St. David's, Landaf, liangor, St. Asaph, Ifere-

ford, and Worcester, and on the third of Nov. that

yejir, he sat with the rest, upoii his visitation, in

Ail llallcwoa ciTurch in Stratford upon Avon, and
there deprived John Lloyd, dean of St. Asaph, for

contumacy. He was also employed with others,

that vear, to translate The Bible into English, and
translated all from the beginning of Joshua to the

end of the second of Samuel. He also translated

f)art of the y^ew Testament into Welch, particu-

arly some of the epistles. The original MSS. of
which translation are in the custody of that

worthy studious gentleman, Robert Davies of
Llanerch esq. He was consecrated bish. of St.

Asaph Jan. 21, 1559-60, and thence translated to

St. David's. He held the rectory sine cura of
Llansanfraid in March and diocese of St. Asaph
till his death. Humph keys.

Ric. Davyes translated the Liturgy and N.
Test, into Welsh, printed ]56'7, 4to. wherein he
was assisted by W. Salesbury. P. W. IMorgan's
Epist. before the Welsh Bible. Baker.]

JOHN TWYNE son of William, son of John,
son of Nicliolas, son of sir Brian Twyne of Long
Paj-ish in Hampshire, knight, was born at Boling-
don in the smne county, educated, as it seems, in

New inn, where applying his studies to the civil

law, was admitted to the reading of any of the
books of institutions, an. 1524, at which time the
said inn was replenished, and did excellently

flourish with civilians. After he had left the
university he became supream moderator of the

free-school within the cemetery at Canterbury,
and in 1553 mayor of that city. At length
growing rich (for his school was very much fre-

quented by the youth of the neighbourhood,
many of which went afterwards to the universi-

ties) he purchased lands at Preston and ilardacrc
in Kent, which he left to his posterity. He was a
person well read in Greek and I^it. authors, in the
histories and antiquities of our nation, and much
valued for bis abilities in other matters by the
learned men of his age, particularly by his ac-

quaintance * Joh. Leland, who numbers him among

' In Principum ac iUuttrium, SfC. in Atiglia zirorum
enconiiis tropliaU,iiC. Loud, 1589, p. B3,

1

the illustrious worthies of his time, and Mr.
Cambdcn in his Britannia in Kent mentions him
as a learned old man. ile hath written,

l)c rebus ^Ibioniris, Britannicis atq; Anglicis

commeiitariorinu libri duo. Lond. 1590, in oct.

[Bodl. 8vo. C. 95. Art. Seld.] written to his sou
Thomas ; who afterwards, with an epistle, made it

public. Our author John Twyne hath also written

and collected divers things of antiquities, which
are dispersed in several hands, and someoftheui [203]
descending to his grandson Brian Twyne, he gave
them at his death to the library of C. C. coll.

At length our author arriving to a good old age,

gave way to fate 34 Novemb. in fifteen hundred isaj.

eighty and one, and received sepulture in the
chancel of the church of St. Paul within the city

of Canterbury. Over his grave is an inscription,

whefeih he is stiled ' armiger,' and said to have
been mayor of Canterbury in the time of Wyatt's
rebellion, in the beginning of qu. Mary. This
epitaph being written in verse, 1 shall now omit,

and commend you to that just encomium of him
given by Leland before-mentioned. By Alice his

wife (who died 20 Oct. 15<57, aged 60, and in the

43d year of her wedlock) claughter of Will.
Piper of Canterbury, he had issue divers sons.

The first was Laurence Twyne who was fellow of
All Souls coll. and bach, of the civil law, an ingeni-

ous poet of his time, as several copies of verses,

set before books, written in commendation of their

respective authors, do sufficient!)' attest. He was
a married man, lived at Hardacre in Kent, and
left issue behind him at his death several children.

The second was Tho. Twyne before-mention'd,

whom I shall mention under the year l6l3. The
third was John Tsvyne whose ingenuity also is

scatter'd in several copies of verses before books in

the time of qu. Elizabeth ; and the fourth was
Nicholas, of whom 1 know nothing.

[Tvvyne's MSS. bequeathed to Corpus Christi

college, are on antiquarian and historical subjects.

Jn one of them, entitled Collectanea I aria, vol.

iii. fol. 2, he says, that he had written the lAtet

of T. liubetlion, T. Lupset, Had. Barnes, T. Eliot,

Ji. Sampson, T. If'riothesle, Gul. Baget, G. Dai/,

Joh. Christopherson, N. jyooton. At fol. 95, he
notices a work meditated by him. On the lives

and Fortunes of the Kings of England from the

Conquest to Hen. VIII. Lucbs communes ex

poetis et aliis autoribus liomanis. Collect, v. &c.
Holinshed mentions Twyne in the first edition of

his Chronicle", as *a learned antiquarie, and no less

furnish'd with old outentyke monuments than ripe

judgment and skillfull knowledge for the perfect

understanding thereof as; by the fruits of his la-

bours, part whereof he meaneth to leave to pos-

terity, it will no doubt right evidently appear :'

but tins eulogy is omitted in the edit, of 1587.

Somner notices' Twyne's Antiquities of Canter-

' [Tanner, Bibl. Brit. 729.]
» [jirWij. ()/ C«n/. lireface, sign. ** 3, b.]
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bitri/, as spo'Ken of in liis Comment, de reb. Jib. but
adds that he could not obtain them. Prefixed to his

brothel's translation of Lbnyd's Breuiari/ of Bri-

<«5^?je,arcsomeof hislines to the leaders '^. Tanner'
gives the following singular cxjtract from a MS.
in Corp. Ch. Coll. Cauib. No. CXX. which wo
can scarcely reconcile to liis tutorial dignity or

literary character. ' An. 1560 Mr. Twyne schol-

master was ordered to abstain from ryot and
drunkeness, and not to intremeddle with any
public office in the town.'

At tiie commencement of the second book of

Twyne's Comment, de reb. Alb. p. 69 et seq. the

author notices several of his friends, and among
others, is the following honourable testimony of

the benevolence and virtues of Keijjinal Wolfe
the printer. * Mec, ^L^ginaldus W^olfius, Lon-
dt>nensis, typographus regius, vir bonus, ac bene

doctus, fiatione Ciermanus, nostri amantissimus,

silenlio prictermittendus, cujus amicitia re salva

ac perdita mihi usu contestata est : qui arcis Lon-
donensis olim ergastulo solulum in scdes, situ

squaloreque obsitum, reccpit, priusquam in dul-

cissimam patriam et ad suavissima pignora reverti

licuisset.' Hisliop Kennet says that Twyne
wrote an epistle prefixed to The History of Kyng
Boccus alid Sydracke, 4 to. 15 10 -.J

RICHARD COXE was born', as 'tis^ said, at

Whaddon in Bucks, elected from Eaton school,

scholar of King's coll. in Cambridge, in 1519,
where taking the degree of bach, of arts, went to

Oxon for preferment, was made one of the junior
canons of the Cardinal coll. and in Decemb. 15'-25,

was, with other Cantabrigians incorporated in the

same degree. About that time he supplicated

that he might answer at the Austin Eryery (now
called ' Disputations in Austins') and answer the

masters in formal disputatious, which was granted
conditionally that he also oppose at the said

Fryery. This exercise being by him performed
in order to the taking of his master's degree, lie

* [The first are here given, as of some curiosit/.

As they of all most |)rayse deserve,

that first with pen did show
To vs the sacred lawes ot God,

wherhy his will wee know;
So, many tliaiiks arc due to thoss

• that beatc their busie brayne,
To let vs learne our earthly state

in which wo here remayne, &c.
Bodl. 8vo. L. 36. Art. Sekl. Sign. H iiij.]

' put siipr.]

* [The only copy of this rare book I have been able to see,

wants the tirst pages. This is in St. John's college library,

and belonged once to the celebrated Dr. Simon Forman.]
' [In carta regis Hen. 6, de fundatione eccl. colleg. de

Eton, dat. 11. Octob. anno regn. 19, occurit Hicaidus
C'okks inter scolares indigentes. Qujere, an forte pater
hujus llicardi? Kennet. Willis says that he was born in

an ordinary house, of mean parents, whose names were
called also Staughton. Cathedrals, p. 359 ]

* 111 Cat. pmpusit. soc. 4' sc/10/. coll. liegat. Cant. MS. sul>

Cn. 1519.

Vol. I. . .

was licensed to proceed in arts, 8 Feb. following,

and accordingly did proceed in an act celebrated

2 July ]5'26'. Soon after being notoriously

known to be a follower and abettor of the 0[)i-

nions of Luther, he was forced to leave Oxon,
and some years after became master of Eaton
school near to VV^indsor, where by his diligent in-

struction, the bo3'S profited much. About the

year 15;37 he proceeded D. of D. at Cambridge*,
became archdeacon of Ely, [Dec. 4, 1540''] in the
room, as it seems, of Tho. Thirlby promoted to the
see of Westminster, and afterwards was incorpo-

rated at Oxon in the degree of doctor. In 1543,
Jan. 8, he was made dean of the new erected

cathedral of Osney near Oxon, and in 1546 when
that see was translated to Ch. Ch. he was also

made dean there. In 1547 he was chosen chan-
cellor of the university of Oxford, being in great

fitvour with the then K. Ed. 6. By which elec-

tion it fell out, that as the Oxonians enjoyed one
that had been partly educated in Cambridge, so

it was with the Cantabrigians in former time, by
their election of John Bromyerd an Oxonian, and
an eminent writer in the reign of Rich. 2, and
since by their election of Dr. Thomas Ruthal in

the reign of Hen. 7. But what mad work this

Dr. Coxe did in Oxon while he sate chancellor,

by being the chief man that worked a reforma-

tion, I have elsewhere' told you. In 1548, July

16, he was installed canon of Windsor in the

place of Dr. Thomas Magnus, who resigned that

dignity in 1547, and about that time was made
one of the privy council, almoner to the king,

and dean of Westminster: but when qu. Mary
came to the crown, he was deprived of his dea-

neries, and Aug. 15 put into the Marshalsea, from
whence being discharged 19 Aug. 1559*, he

amone; others fled to Franklbrt in Germany,
where he shewed'' himself among the English

exiles a zealous man for the Common Prayer, as

used in the days of K. Ed. 6, against Joh. Knox
a Scot and a violent Calvinist. VVhen qn. Eliza-

beth succeeded in the empire, he was appointed the

chief of the Protestant divines to encounter those

of the Rom. persuasion, in a disputation, whea
that queen was about to settle a reformation in

tlie church of England. But that disputation

coming to nothing, he was made bishop of Ely, to

which see he was consecrated 21 Dec. 1559; yet

whether it was for his retiredness, or small hos-

pitality, or the spoil he was said to make of his

' [Ric. Coxe S. T. B. Cant. an. 1535, tunc episcopi

Elieus. satellanus, S. T. P. an. 1537, post studium S

annoriim in theoiogia. Reg. Acad. Cantahr. Conccditur

Ric'o Cox. art. bach. Cant, et art. mag'ro Oxon. ut sit hie

(viz. Cantab.) in eodem gradu,&c. cpioapud Oxon. Uakei;.]
* [Hie. Cox inter canonicusecclesia; Eliensis in ipsafundat.

carta regia nominatur 10 Dec. 33 Hen. 8. Kennet.]
' In Hilt. Sf Anti(j. Univ. Oxon. V\h. l,p. 269, 2rO,2?l,&c.
» [1553. COLK.]
' Brief discourses of the trouble begun at Tranhfort, 1554,

printed 1575. p. 38, 39.

H h
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woods and parks, ferding his family with powder-
ed venison, he was but in little favour with the

said queen'. At Cambridge he was esteemed a

food scholar, and a better poet than Dr. Wal,
laddon, who call'd him master, as having been

either his scholar or servant. There goes under
this Dr. Coxe's names,

Oration at the heginniiig of the disputation of
Dr. Tresham and others rcith Pet. Marlj/r.

Oration at the conchision of the dispufalio?i.

Tliesc two orations, which are in Latin, were

Srintcd 1549, in qu. and afterwards among Pet.

Jartyr's works. [The last also in Strype's Annals

of lieform. i. append. No. xliv.} Dr. Coxe
also had a considerable hand in framing the first

Liturgy of the Church of England, and a hand in

the third, an. 1559, and also turned into metre the

Lord's Prayer, at the end of the Psalms of David,
besides other works not yet remembred by public

authors: " Such as his Resolutions concerning the
" Sacraments, primed in the collection of records,
" at the end of Dr. Burnet's History of the lie-

"formation of the Church of England. He wrote
" also. Resolutions of some f/uestions relating to

" Bishops and Priests, and ofother matters tending
" to the reformation of the Church, began by King
" Henry 8. Ibid. And also Answers to certain
" queries concerning the abuses of the Mass. In
" the collection of records num. 25, at the end of
" Dr. Burnet's 2 vol. This Bp. Cox translated
" the Gospels, Acts of the Apostles, and Epistle to
*' the Romans." He yielded up his last breath

1581. 22 July* in fifteen hundred eighty and one % and
was buried in the Oath, church of Ely near to the

monument of bishop Goodrich'*. I find another
Rich. Coxe who was living (and a writer) in the
time of the former, but that Rich. Coxe which
Joh. Leland the antiquary and poet doth so much'
celebrate for his faith and integrity in a copy of
verses written to Thorn. Leigh of Adlington esq;

must be understood of bishop Coxe before-men-
lion'd.

' [And yet he seems to have complied with her wishes
in the alienation of part of the episcopal revenues, for he
sold her the manors of [latlield, Little Hadham and Kels-
hall iu Hertfordshire, parting in all with about 7001. per
ainnum of the old demeasnts, being a third part of the re-

venues of the bishoprick. See Willis^ Cathedrals, sub Ely,
p. 338, 339.]

" » 13 July (Stow's Annfil<!, 1581)." [Wood refers to
Stow as his authority fur this date, yet Stow kills the bishop
onthel3th. Annaks,\6Sl,p.69i. Gilchrist.]

^ [Aged 81, according to his deposition in the proceedings
against bishop Gardiner, being then 51. See Fox, Martyrs,
edit, prima, p. 808. Bakeh.]

* [Upon his grave-stone are written these verses, which
he spake as he was dying:

Vitacaduca vale, salveto vita percnnis,

Corpus terra tegit, spiritus alta petit.

In terra Christi Callus ChrisUim resonabam

:

Da, Christe, inca'liste sine fine sonem.
Hatcher's t'a<a%«« nfthe Provosts, Felloxcs, SiC

ofKinif's Coll. Cam'b. MS. Bodl. Rawl. B. 274.]
' In Encomiit, Iropha'u, &c. ul supra, p. 89.

[Coxe was appointed first prebendary of Ely,

Septemb. 10, 1541. He was presented by tlie

king to the prebend of Sutton cum Buckingham-
in the church of Lincoln, June ;J, 1542, and re-

signed it ill 1547*. He was admitted to the rectory

of Harrow, Middlesex, Sept. 28, 1544'. He was
the king's tutor, and in the Register of Council
Edw. f^I. are the following entries. * 1550, Oct.

?. Dr. Cox ordered to repair into Sussex to

appease the people bj' his good doctrine, which
are now troubled through the seditious preaching
of the bishop of Chichester and others*.'—* 1550„
Sept. 19^ Order to the treasurer to deliver 20/. per

mens, to Air. Cox tiie almoner to be employed on
his majesties privy alms, as batli been heretofore

accustomed'^.' He married Joan-, daughter of
George Inder, alderman of Cambridge, and widow
of Dr. William Turner dean of VVells'. Our
author relates, (in his Annals, '\\. \0O, edit. Gutch,)
that Coxe was the first who brought his wife into

college, and not only permitted canons and heads
of houses and halls to marry, but suffered idle hus-

wives and bawling children to enter each house.

But what is most to the discredit of Coxe, was
his unwearied diligence in destroying tlie ancient

MSS. and other books in the public and private

libraries in Oxford. The savage barbarity with-

which he executed this hateful office, can never

be forgotten; it will render his name hateful to

posterity, for the loss sustained by literature and
the arts through his means can never admit of

forgiveness. Forrest before mentioned, (col. 297)
in his life of Catharine % gives us Coxe's character in

the most odious colours, but his account is too

long jfor this place. He notices the destruction

at Christ Church

:

Hee robbed the churche of Frj-dyswis (I say)

Of chalyccsj crosses, candylstycks withe all

Of sylver and gylte, both preacious and gaye.

Withe coapis of tyssure, and many a rich pall,

Dedycat to God above eternall.

And other collegis may him well curse

For thorowe hym they are farre yeat the wursse.

Of the various beautiful MSS. in duke Hum-
phrey's library, one specimen only has escaped

the ravages of these monsters: this is a superb

folio of Valerius Maximus', written in the duke's

age, and probably purposely for him. The mis-

cliief committed at this time can scarcely be con-

ceived. I have seen several fine old chronicles

and volumes of miscellaneous literature, mutilated

because the illuminations were supposed by the

reforming visitors to represent popes and saints,

when they were really intended for the portraits

« [Willis, Cathedrals, 248.]
' Newcourt, Jie/)eWor. i. 637.]
* .Strype's Mem. of Cranmer, 227.]
" [Kennet.] ' [Keknet.]
[MS. in bibl. Bodl. Wood, Empt. 2.]

' [Now in the Bodleian, (Cat. MSS. Ang, S439) markwl

Auciariuin, F. 1, 1.]
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of kings and warriors ; nay, some were absolute-

ly matiiciiiaticai figures ! I'he malice of these bar-

barians was only eciuaiied by their ignorance.

Coxo left two sons, John his executor, and
Richard, afterward knighted, and justice of tiie

feacefor Ely; and two daughters, niarriedto John
'arker and John Duport, both prebendaries of Ely.

He wrote,

1. Carmen in coronacionem Annm augtatissimie

Anglorum regina:. MS. Harl. 6148, fol. U7.
impcrf.

2. J CathechUm, Lond. 1591, 8vo.

3. Carmiua varia in perjldiam et crudeUtatem,

quam Carolus nonmGaUiec rex in Christianos exer-

cuit. MS. Corp. Ch. coll. Cantab. No.CLXVIII.
4. Notts historicec de rebus Anglicanis, principio

regtii regince Eliz. MS. ibid.

5. Epigrammata, Epitaphia, Sic. MS. ibid.

6. Epistol(r, variiE. MS. col. Gonvil et Caii,

Canib. et MS. Corp. Ch. Camb. CCXLI. witli

other epistles and a few short pieces that will be

found in Strypc, Annals, edit. 1723, vol. i. Ap-
pend, p. 56,59, 100; Life ofParker, Append. No.
XXII. and p.452, &c.*]

NICHOLAS SAUNDERS', the most noted
defender of the R. Cath. cause in his time, was
the son of William Saunders and Elizabeth his

wife'', born at Charlewood in Surrey, educated in

frammar learning in Wykeham's school near

^'inchester, adinitted true and perpetual fellow of

New coll. an. 1.54B, bach, of the laws 3 years after^

and about 1557 shagling lecturer, ot as he him-
self saith tanquani regius professorjuris canonici.

But religion putting on another face in the be-

ginning of Q. Eliz. he left England about I5G0,

Biid going to Rome was made priest* and D. of

D. and soon after went with cardinal Stanislaus

Hosius to the council of Treijt, where be shew'd
himself to be a man of great parts by his several

disputations and ai-guings. Which cardinal

having an especial respect to^- him, made him his

individual companion in his journey into Poland,
Prussia and Lithuania. As for the chief actions

of his life that followed, his sister's son John Pit-

seus will tell' you. But that which I must not
forget to let you know, is, that when he was a
nuntio from P. Gregory 13 into Ireland (where
he, with 3 ships full of Spaniards, landed at Smer-
wick in Kerrey, about the first of July 1579) to

encourage the Irish there to take up arms and
[See Tauner, Kibl. R?it. 205. To Coxe are also ascribed,

})t:leniii>i<iliiiiis of the Questions at the. Divinity Act at Cam-
hritl^r, litjore ijn. Eliz. An. 1564. ilS. penes me. Bakek.]

^ [One ot liotli his names became fellow of Queen's coll.

Camliridgc, in 1527. MS. Lambeth, No. 805. Lovebay.]
^ [Who died in exile. Vid. Concert. Ecd. Calholica:.

Bakeu.]
'In Visib. Monarciiia Efcles. lib. J, num. ISSS.
« [Priest by Dr. Goldwell, bish. of St. Asapli, at Rome,

«s lie says himself. Bakes.]
' la Jllustr. Aiiglia scriplorii.at. tGitiuta. 103£>

rebel against qu. Elizabeth, was (after they with

the said Spaniards luul been overcome by the

English) forced to abscond in caves, dens, woods,

&,c. At length after two years time, being not

able to hold out longer, did miserably perish bj
hunger and cold, at the .same time as my author
saith (but it seems false) that Gerald Eitz-Gcraid

earl of Desmond chief captain of the rebels was
taken in a poor cottage and kill'd. Of which
matter hear what the learned Cambden ' tells us :

' The principal of whom (meaning the priests that
* persuaded the said earl to forfeit his allegiance
' to his prince) was Nich. Saunders an English
' man, who, very near at the same instant of
' time, was miserably famish'd to death ; when,
* forsaken of all, and troubled in mind for the
' bad success of the rebellion, he wandered up and
' down among the woods, forests, and mountains,
' and found no comfort or relief. In his poucb
' were found several speeches, and letters, made
' and written to confirm the rebels, stuffed with
' large promises from the bishop of Rome and
' the Spaniard. Thus the divine justice (if a njaft.

* may judge) stopped that mouth with hunger,
' which had been always open to encourage reliel-

' lions, and to belch forth malicious lies and slanders.
' For (to omit other things) he was the first raa»
* that broached that abominable lye concernihg the
' birth of qu. Elizabeth's biother, which no maa
' in those days (though the hatred and the malice
' of the Papists was then fresh against her, and
* Blight remember it) ever knew, England in iuU
' forty years after never heard ot^ the cdmputa-
* tion of time doth egregiously convince of fals-

' hood and vanity ; and he, forgetting himself,
' (which a lyai" should not do) dolh himself plainly
* confute,' &,c. The things that he hath writteiv

are mostly these.

The Supper of our T^rd set forth according to

the truth of th£ Gospel and Cath. Faith, with a
confutation of xuch false doctrines, as the Apology
of the Church of England, Mr. Al. Nozcell's chal-

lenge, or Mr. Jewell's reph/ have uttered touching
the real presence of Christ in the Sacrament, la
seven books. Lovain 1566 in a thick qu. [Bodl.
4to. S. 12. Th.] Answered by Will. Eujke of
Cambridge. [See Bodl. 8vo. F. 41. Tb.j
A Treatise of the images of Christ, and of his

Saints ; and that it is unlanftil to break them, and
lauful to honour them *. With a confutation of

' In Annul. Reg. Elizah. sub an. 1583.
* [I'he true opinion of not going to heretical service came

not Irom the Jesuits as they boast. It caiue from bevonil
tlie seas I confcs>s, but yet out of a !>ecular I'.ric-.st'b thop.
Doctor Sanders ha.ving written a book in Ei."ilish of Inuges
made a long preface lo it, wherein he admonished all such
as were CathoUcksin hart and mynd to shun and .ivoid ail

communication with hereticks iu their service : t!ie which
bookemade many to abstaine from tbcir conventicles, and
amongst tlie rest I give-God hearty thanLs I myself was
one. Br. Ely ia bis notes on the Apologia, l(i03| 6vu. p. 67.
JLejiiCiET.]

Hhs
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such false doctrine as Mr. Jeuell hath uttered in

his reply concernrn<r that matter. Lov. 1j()7, oct.

[Bodl. 8vo. S. ley; Tl).]

Brief declaration, uhich is the true Church of
Christ. Tills is written by way of iireface to the

Treatise of the images, &c.
The rock of the Church, nherein the primuci/ of

St. Peter and of his Successors, the Bishops of'

Rome, is proved out of God's rcord. Lov. 1567,

[Bodl. 8vo. S. 83. Tli.] and St. Omer 164'2 in oct.

iinswered by the said W. Fulke.

Brief treatise of Usury, Lov. 15G8, oct. [Bodl.

8vo. C. 95. Tb.]

Detypica 6) honoraria imaginum adoratione, lib.

S. Lov. 13G9, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. S. 48. Th.]

Sacrijicii Missee ac ejus partium explicatio. Lov.
1569, oct.

Tractatus utilis, quod Dominus in sexto capite

Johannis de sacraniento Eucharistia: proprii sit lo-

cutus. Ant. 1570, in tvv.

De visihili Monorchia Ecclesice, lib. 8, &,C. Lov.
1571'. Anlw. 1681. Witebuig 1592, f'ol. [Bodl.

H. 1. 9. Th. Seld.] In which book, written be-
fore the author went into Ireland, he dolh avow
the bull of P. Pius 5*, against qu. Elizab. to have
been lawful, and affirmeth that by virtue thereof,

one Dr. Nich. Moreton' an old English fugitive

and conspirator, was sent from Rome into the
J^orth parts of England to stir up the first rebellion

there, wiiereof Charles Nevile earl of Westmor-
land was a head captain. And thereby it may
manifestly appear to all men how the said bull was
the ground of the rebellions both in England and
Ireland.

De clave David, seu regno Christi lib. 6, contra

calumnias Aden pro visihili Ecclesice Monorchia.
Witeburg. 1592, fol. [Bodl. H. 1. 9- Th. Seld.J
De origine ac progressu schismatis Anglicani,

lib. 3, quibus historia continetur, maxime ecclesias-

tica, unuorum 60 lectu dignissima, 8ic. Col. Agrip.
1585*, Rom. 1586. Ingolst. 1588. Col. Agrip.

' yResponiio ad Sanderi Calumnias in Sepiimo libra de
Tisibili Ecclesia Monorchia. Load. 1573. Bodl. 4to. S. 1.

Th. Seld. The author of this answer was Bartholomew
Gierke, of whom see the Fasti under the year 1574. It was
also answered by George Ackworth, orator of Cambridge.
See Fasti, under the year 1506, and Bodl. A. 15. 4. Line,
and 4to. S. 1. Th. Seld. where the two copies somewhat
dift'tr, although by the same printer and in the same year.]

* [lie wrote likewise. Fro defensiouC'£xcomunicalionis a
fio guinea lata in Anglia reginam, lib. 1. Printed, but af-

terwards supprest by the autiior. Of which see Tlie Ansuer
to English Justice, p. 65. This book of Saunders was print-

ed about the year 1570, 1. Bakeb.]
' [Nic. Moreton A. B. Cant. an. 1542-3; A. M. 1545.

Vide Strype's Annals, vol. ii. p. 389; Bombiiium in Vita

Campiani, p. 64, 89; living an. 1580. Tract, de visibiti

Jiumanarchia contra Nic. Sander, p. 54, authore G. A. San-
der. De visibiti Monarchia, lib. 7, p. 706. Baker.]

' [Nouvelles editions sont si difierentes do la primierc,
qii'on peut dire, que ce est une nouvelle ouvrage. Kichston,
qui avoit fourui la copie sur laquelle les imprimeurs de
Cologne avoient travaillie, mourut a St. Mcuehoue la niOiue

1590, &c. Oct. Which book being left in many
places imperfect, was supplied, augmented and
corrected by Edw. Rishton. [Printed Col. Agrij-s

1610. Bodl. 8vo. S. 103. Th. and again in l6<28.

Bodl. 8vo. S. 29. Th. Seld.] Afterwards the book
being translated into French, and printed l67^—4,
gave occasion to Gilbert Burnet D.D. to write

his two volumes of The Histori/ ofthe Reformatio/i

of the Church of England. In the appendi.x to [206J
the first of which, you may read more of Saunders
and his work De Schismale, as also of Edw. Risli.-

ton and his corrections and additions of, and to,

that book.

De justifcatione, contra colloquium Altenbuvr

gense lib. 6, in quibus, &c. Aug. Trev. 1585, in a

thick oct. [Bodl. 8vo. S. 12. Th.] This sometimes

goes under the title of De Lutheranorum dissidiis

circajustificationcm. Col.Ag. 1594, oct.

De viilitantis Ecclesice Rom. potestate. Roin.

1603, qu.

De martyrio quorundam temp. Hen. 8 et Elizab.

printed I6IO, oct. With other things which 1

iiave not yet seen, the titles of which you may
see in'' Job. Pitseus, who tells us that he died in

Ireland about 1580, yet Edw. Rishton, who was
his contemporary and knew him well, saith in the

preface to the first edition of the book De orig. 4"

progressu schism, printed at Col. Agrip. 1585, that

he died in Ireland (in the county of Kerrey) in

fifteen hundred eighty and one. So that how it 1581v

comes to pass that Cambden should say ' that he

died in 1583, 1 cannot justly tell, unless his in-

formation was, that he died at that instant of

time (as is before said) when the E. of Desmond
was killed, which was'' 1583, as he saith. The
reader must now know, that whereas Cambden
(whom I follow in some things) tells us that our

author N. Saunders was miserably famish'd to

death, seems to be contrary to what a certain' an-'

thor of Cambdcn's lime reports, but he being one

of Saunders's persuasion may perhaps not be

believed by many. He tells us, that before the

end of the said war, wherein Desmond was

kili'd, Saunders was overtaken with the flu.K, (a

usual disease with strangers in Ireland) and tho'he

was strong, and in the judgment of all near to

him far from the approach of death, yet in the

beginning of the night he desired Cornelius the

bishop (titular) of Killaloa to give him the e.v-

tream unction, for, saith he, ' I'his night I shall

die, having received a call from my Creator.'

Whereupon Comcliiis made answer that there was

ann^e : de sorte qu'il n'a eu aucune part a toutes les ad»

ditions qu'ou a tiiites dans les suivanles. Vid. Le grand

Defense de Sander, pref. & p. 211. Bakeb.]
' In lib. De iliustr. Angl. script, at. 16, nu. 1025.

8 In Annal. Reg. Elizab. sub an, 1583.
s Ibid. & iu Uibernia, in com. Kerrie.
' PhihpOsullevan BearrusUibernus, in lib. cui tit. est,

Historia: Catholica Ibernia compendium. Ulyssippon, 1621,

in oct. tow. 3, lib. 4, cap. 16.

1
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[207]

no need of it, seeing tliat his body was strong,

and no sign of death near it. Notwithstanding

this, liis disease pressing forward, lie was anointed

in the middle of the night, and about the time of

cock-crowing he surrendred up liis soul to God.
In the nigiit following lie was carried to his grave

by four Irisii chevaliers, whereof Derinilius Osul-

levan (father to the author, wliom 1 here quote)

was one, and was buried by certain priests accord-

ing to their manner, his body having been ex-
posed to the sight of certain persons as well of
England as of Ireland, wiio i'or privacy sake,

were prohibited their presence at his funeral. Af-
terwards Cornelius went into Spain and died at

Lisbon, an. 1617. Thus in effect the said author,

who tells us not the name of the place where he
died, or was buried, neither the time when *.

EDMOND CAMPIAN, [or Campion, so he
writes himself. Baker^] another stiff defender

of the R. Cath. religion, was born in London on
St. Paul's day in Jan. 1540, educated in school-

learning among the blue coats in Ch. Ch. hospital

within the said city, spoke an eloquent oration

before qu. Mary there at her first coming to the

crown, an. 1553, was put in scholar of St. John's

coll. by the worthy founder thereof at its first

fqnndation, took the degree of master of arts in

1564, and was junior of the act celebrated on the

1^ of Feb. the same year; at which time speaking

one or more most admirable orations, to the envy
of his contemporaries, caused one-* of them, who
was afterwards an archbishop, to say, that rather

than he would omit the opportunity to shew his

parts, and ' dominare in una atque altera conciun-
cula,' did take the oath against the pope's supre-

macy, and against his- conscience, boon after, if

not before, he took holy orders according to the

church of England from the hands of Rich. Chey-
ney bishop of Glocester', (who had encouraged
him in his studies) and became a florid preacher.

In 1566, when qu. Elizab. was entertained by the

university ofO.Yon,he did not onlymake an eloquent
oration '' before her at her first entry, but also was

^ [Of this writer a very particular account will be found
in Strype's Life of Parker, bouk iv. chap. 13 and 16.

J
^ [(iua?re, whether not related to Edmund Campion

S.T. B. admitted to tlie vicarage of Althorne, Essex, 16 May
1532, and dyed before 27 July 1530? JKfg. Siukeslei/. Ke.i-
KET.]

'fob. Matthew in Conciane Apologet. edit. Oxon. 1638,
p. 61.

5 [Qufere, since in a letter to the bisb. from Rome, cal,

Nov. 1671, lie presses him in a rude and dogmatical manner
tc. embrace and profess openly t!ie Catholic faith (insi-

nuating that he was much inchncd to it) and tells him that
otherwise his hands, which had given pretended orders to

many young men, would be burnt in hell flames. In the
same letter he frankly declares the bishop's great favors
shewn to him at Glocester, and reminds him of asortof dis-

putation that they had in 1567 in the houseof one Thomas
button at Sherburne. Watts.]

6 [Published in his Opuscula, by Sylvester a Petra Sancta,
Antw. 1631. Watts.]

respondent in the philosophy act in St. Mary's
church, ])erfonned by hiui with great applause

from that queen and the learned auditory. In

1568 he was the junior proctor of the university,

being the first of his coll. who did undergo that

office, and in the year following he took a journey
into Ireland, where improving liis time very ii>-

dustriously, did, by the help of his admirable

parts, write in short time a history of tiiat coun-
try ; but then he being discovered to have left the

church of England, and to labour for proselytes,

was seized and detained for a time; but getting

loose from his keepers, did, with much ado, ob-
tain footing on the British shore an. 1571, where
making but short stay, took shipping again and
went into the Low-Countries, and settling for

a time in the English coll. at Doway, made an
open recantation of his heresy, as they tiicre stil'd

it, studied divinity, and had the degree of bach,

of that faculty conferr'd upon him. Thence he
went to Rome, where he was admitted into the

society of Jesus in 1573, and being esteemed by
the general of that order to be a person every
way compleat, was sent into Germany, where
living for some time at Brune, and afterwards at

Vienna, compos'd a tragedy caUed Neclar 8f Am-
brosia, acted before the emperor with great ap-

plause. Soon after settling at Prague in Bo-
hemia, where had been newly erected a college

for Jesuits, taught there, for about 6 years time,

philosophy and rhetoric, and became ainongijt

them a constant preacher in the Latin tongue.

At lengtli being called thence to Rome, was, with,

father Persons, sent at the command of P. Gra-
gory l.'i into England in 1580, where arriving at

Dover on the day next following that of St. Jolm
Baptist, was the day after that received with great

joy by the Catholics in London. Afterwards he
printed privately and by stealth his neat well

penn'd book called liat'wnes decern, oi which maay
copies were dispersed in St. Mary's church at an
act-time, an. 1581, by one who was sometimes.a
member of St. John's coll. (in the time of Cam-
pian) named Will. Hiu-tley a R. prici^t, a native

of Nottinghamshire, and a learned man, who be-

.
ing taken in short time after, was imprison 'd, and
in Feb. 1584 being released, was (with other-

priests and Jesuits) put. on ship-board at Tower-
wharf, and thence at the queen's charge was
wafted over the seas to Normandy, where he and
his company were left to their shifts. Afterwards
it being commonly known that Campian was in

England, great inquisition was made after him.
At length at the desire and insinuation of Wal-
singham secretary of state, one George Eliot a-

priest-catcher (sometimes a zealous Catholic) un-
dertook, for a considerable reward, to find him
out. But all his searching in London availing

not, he did at length, upon some intimation re-

ceived, go into Berks, where with his attendants

making great enquiries, did; with much ado, find
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him nut (disguised like a roystcr, as 'tis said) iu

tite house of Edw. Yates, esq; at Lyford ' ; a little

before which time Pereous the Jesuit, who had
been with an<l aeeompanied him in his travels to

aud fro, had left him, and diverted his course to-

wards Kent. So that being carried as a prisoner

with triumph through Abingdon, Henley, Cole-

broke, and so through part of London with a
paper fastened to his hat, and a writing thereon
to shew the peoy>le that he was Edm. Campian a
most pernicious Jesuit, was cJapp'd up a close

prisoner witliin the Tower of London, where he
aid undergo many examinations from several peo-
ple, abuses, wrackings, tortures, and I Jioow not
what ; butscarcely answered tl»e expectationraised

of him, when certain -divines disputed with \um.
About which time a little pamphlet was published

in Oct. containing a discourse of his apprehension,
which I have not yet seen. All writers, whether
Protestant or Popish, say that he was a man of
most admirable parts, an elegant orator, a subtle

philosopher and disputant, and an exact preacher
whether in English or Lat. tongue, of a sweet dis-

position, and a well-polished man. A certain'

f208] writer saith, he was of a sweet nature, constantly

carrying about him the charms of a plausible be-
haviour, of a fluent tongue, and good parts. And
another' who was his most beloved friend saith,

that he was upright in conscience, deep in judg-
nicnt, and ripe in eloquence. As for the works
by him written, and published under his name,
they arc these.

Nectar 8f Ambrosia, trag. Much praised by
Cireg. Martin.

Rntiones decern ohlati rertamims in causa fidei,

reddila: Academicis yhiglirc. Printed first of all pri-

vately in the house ofone Stonor a Cath. gent, living

near to Henley in Oxfordshire, an. 1581, afterwards,

at least five times, publicly "beyond the seas, (of

which one was at Aug. Trev. J 583 in Concertat.

Eccles. Cath.) [another ixt Ivochel in France, 1585.

Bodl. 8vo. J. 5. Th.] and at length were translated

into English. Lond. I6S7, qu. These reasons

were very learnedly answered by Will. Whittaker
of Cambridge ', and replyed upon by John Durey
a Scot ; which Durey was answered by Dr. Laur.

Humphrey.
Nine Articles directed to the Lords of the Privi/-

Coutici/, an. 1581. See more in Mer. Hanmer,
nntler the year 1G04, and in Kob. Persons, an.

1610.

Various Conferences conccrni?tg Religion, had
tcith Protestant Divines in the Ton^r of London,
on the last of Aug. and on the ISth, Q.3d, and llUi

of Septemb. 1581. Lond. 1583, qu. [Bodl. 4to. C.
38. Th.J Among those divines that he disputed

' [Or Liifford near Wantage. T.oveday.]
* Tiio. Fuller in his C/i. Hist. lib. i, p. 114.
' Rich. Stanyhiirst in Descript. Ilibern.

« [Vide Cusmtboniana, Ilainb. 17 10. BodL Svo.C.rH. Line,

pagitt, 8r,40, 840.J

with, were Alex. Nowell dean of St. Paul's call),

and Will. Day dean of Windsor.
The Ilistori/ of Ireland*, in txo Books. Wnttea

1570. The Mii. or orginal of which, being in the

Cottonian ' librar}-, wa.s afierwiuds |>ublislicd by
~ " )33, fol.

:h commer
Greg. Martin before-mention'd.

•^www(It 14 IIL/IOIJ, *» IU3 Ul l^ 1 tV tUVAn 1

sir James W^are of Dublin, knight. Dubl. 1()33

Chronologia Universalis. Much coicommended by

ISarratio de divortio Hen. 8 Regis ah iiioi-e Ca-
therina. Printed at the end of I\ic. Harpesfeild's

Ch. Historic, at Doway, [Ui22. Bodl. H. 1. 5. Th.
Seld.] by the care of Rich. Gibbon a Jesuit, who
also added thereunto a Lat. translation of Jolin

Speed's Catalogue of Religious Houses, Colleges,

and Hospitals in England and IVales.

•Orationes. \
Epistoloi. f Tngolst. 1(302, oct.

TractatHS de i»MVfl<2one^ [Bodl. 8vo. T. ll.Th.]
Rhetoricd. }
Among which orations ai-e those* (as I sup-

pose) which he made at the funeral of sir Tho.
Wliyte, and of the lady Aniey Robscrt the first

wife of Robert carl of Leicester, whose body
having been at first buried in Comnore church
near Abington, (for there she died, or rather was
murdered, in the manor house there belonging to

Anth. Forster, gent. 8 Sept. 1560) was taken up
and reburied in the chtirch of St. Mary the Virgin
in Oxon.

Liters; ad Rich. Chenrcnm Episc. Glocestr. The
hcginning of wiiich is, ' Non me nunc tit olim,' .

&c. [This is a single letter, and is printed at

p. 125 of Canisii Antiqua Lectiones, torn. 1. Bodl.

4to. C. 5. Art. Seld.]

Letters to Everard Mercurian, General of tht

Societi/ of Jesus, giving an account of his Pro-
ceedings in England, an. 1580. Printed in Lat.'

in Concertatio Eccles. Cath. in Anglia, part 1,

p. 3, and elsewhere. Besides all these, are other

things ofour author Campian, which I have not yet

seen'", that were collected and published among
some of his works by Silvester a Petra Sancta a
Jesuit of Italy, printed at Antw. 1()3I, in tw. but
those things being scarce and rare to be had, 1

can make no farther report of them, nor their au-

thor, only that he, with other Rom. priests, having

* [The Historij of Ireland is extant in MS. (only pan) in

the public library at Cambridge, dedicated to Hob. earl i.f

Leytestcr, in an epistle dat. May 27, 1571; being then
upon the point of his departure to leave the land, as hu
there says. Dated Dublin, 27 May, 1571. Bakeh.1

^ Sub. effi^. Vitellii, F. ix. [It was dedicated to the earl

of Leicester.]
* [They are not in the Opmrula, Watts.]
' [It is in English in Fuller's Church lUslory, p. 114.

Wams.]
* [Pro Campiano ilhid addo, prodiisse nuper ejus no-

mine ac titiilo mul.aquas ejus non esse, vel stilus clamat vel

argumentuni. — Ego prteler Decern rutionum Libellum, ac

duas trcsve epistolas, quicquid ejus nomine circnml'ertur,

snpposititinni reor; ant excrcitatioiiis gratia, ab ejus dis-

cipulis, ex ejus dictis c.icerptum, &c. Bombinus in Yitn

Campiani, in aduiuntt. ad lectorem. Bakeb.]
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been found guilty' of treason according to the

act of £,5 Ed. 3, and of adhering to tiie hishop of

Rome, the queen's enemy, and of coming into

England to disturb the peace and quiet of the

realm, Slc. were executed at Tyburn near London'
1481. on the first of Decemb. in fifteen hundred eighty

and one, but what afterwards became of Cam-
pian's carcass I know not. Paul Bombin a Jesuit

iuith written his Life and Martyrdom, published

at Antw. 1G18, in ISrao. and afterwards at Mantua
an. 1620, in oct. But that pamphlet, which I

have several years look'd after'', but in vain, is the

Report of the Death and Martyrdom of E. Cam-

' [A full account of the trial of Campinn, Slierwyn, Bos-
crave, Cottam, Johnson, Bristow, Kiiby, and Cirtone, will

be found in MS. Harl. 6'-'65, fol. 223, The title sets forth,
' that at Chanipaigne, llhcmes, Home, &c. they had con-
spired tlie death of the queen's majesty, the sulkversion of
the state, and that for the intent thereof they had stirred

up strangers to invade this realm: moreover that they took

ajourney from Rliemes towards Enijlaiid to persuade and
seduce the queen's subjects to the Romish religion, obe-
dience to the pope,and from their duty and allegiance to her

hoTiour; and that the 1st of June they arrivedin England
for the sell-same purpose.]

* [Queen Elizabeth could scarce be prevailed on to have
Garapian took up: at Tyburn he publickly professed (as

well as his brother sufferers) that he was not guilty of what
was laid to his charge, that he only came to England to

preach the gospel. See preface to Camden's Elhabeth,

p. 49, &C. LllVEDAY.]
' [Hearnc, who met with a copy, has given the following

account of it in his Textus Roffensis, 1720, append. No. xi.

p. 407. A true Report of the deuth and marti/rdome of M.
Campion Jesitile and Prieste, and M. Sherwin, and ill. Bri/an

Priestes, at Tiborne I lie first of December 1581. Obscrvid
and written bi/ a Cullwlike Priest, which was present t/tereat.

Wherunio his anneiid certityne verses made by sundrie persons.

It consists of three sheets and a quarter in Bvo. neither
tlie name of the place where, nor the year when, printed, is

added. It is printed in the black letter. This tract was in

answer to one by Anthony Munday or Muudy the con-
tinuer of Stowe's Sur7:ei/, &c. entitled, A Discozerie of Ed-
mund Campion, and his Confederates, their most horrible and
traiterous Practises, against her majesties most royuU person
and the realmc, tk.c. &c, 1582, 12mo. In the True lleport

we are told that 'Alunday was first a stage player, after an
appreutise, which tyme he wel serued wiih deceauing of
his master, then wandringtowardes Italy, by his owne report,

became a cosener in his journey. Coniniing to Rome, in

his short abode there, was charitably reiieutd, but neucr
admitted in the seminary, as he pleseth to lye in tlie title

of his booke, and being wery of well doing, returned home
to his first vomitc, and was hist from his stage for his

folly. Being thereby discouraged, he set forth a balet

against playes, tho' (O constant youth) he afterwards began
again to rufHe vpon the stage. I omit (continues this au-
tlior) among other places his behaviour in Barbican with
his good mistres, and mother. Two things however must
not be pjiss'd over, this bove's infelicitie two several wayes
of late notorious. First, lie writing vpon the death of
Everard liaunse, was immediately controled and disproved

. by one of his owne hatche, and shortely afier seting forth

the aprehension ot M. C.impion, was disproved by George
(I was about to saye Judas) Eliot, who writing against him,
proved that those things he did were for very lucers sake
only, and tiot lor the trntlie, althogh he himself be a per-
son of tlic same predicament, of whom I muste say, that if

felony be honcsii, then he may for his behaviore be taken
for a laweful witnes against so good meu.'J

pian, R. Skerwin,and A. Br/aw/, printed in English,
in oct. soon after their death'. The two last of [209]
which I am now about tv mention.

KALPH SHERWYN, where bom, unless in
the Western parts of England, I know not, wa«
made fellow of Exeter coll. by sir Will. Petre a
principal benefactor thereunto," in July 1 508, went
through with great industry the several classes of
logic and philosophy, and in 1574 proceeding in

arts, was made senior of the act celebrated 26
July the same year, being then accounted an acute
philosopher, and an excellent Grecian and Hebri-
tian. Afterwards he (wilh Joh. Currey M. of A.
and fellow of the said coll.) obtaining leave to
travel beyond the seas in July 1575, left the uni-
versity, utterly renounced the religion in which
he had been mostly educated, went to Doway,
spent some time in the study of divinity in the
English coll. there, and was made f>riest with
Laur. Johnson (who afterwards was hanged by
the name of Richardson) 2.'3 March 1576-7. In
that place (and for a time in the English coll. at
Rome) he continued in making progress in divine
studies till about the beginning of 1580, and then
instead of going into England with certain persons
of his society into the mission, he went to
Rheimes upon public concerns to be had with
Thom. Goldvvell bishop of St. Asaph then there,

who being at that time in a sickly condition, and
therefore not able to serve Sherwyn and his bre-
thren as to episcopal confirmation, and other
matters relating to the mission, he waited upon
the said bishop in the quality of a chaplain during
his sickness. Afterwards being well, and sent for

to Rome, Sherwyn went into England, and before
he vvas quite settled in London, he was taken in
the house of one Roscarriot or Roscarrock, com-
mitted prisoner to the Marshalsea, and had fetters

fastened to his legs. AA'hile he continued there
he had notice once or twice that he should pre-
pare himself to dispute with certain Protestant
divines; whereupon shewing himself very ready
to encounter them, he was translated to the Tower
of London, where, after he had many questions
proposed to him concerning Campian, Persons,
and other priests, he shew'd himself tifterwards to
be a man of parts, and one that needed not to be
asham'd of his education in Exeter college. At
length after he had continued there more than an
year in great misery, was at length tried for his
life, and refusing several times the oath of supre-
macy and going to hear service in the Protestant
churches, was condemned to die. His writings
aie.

Discourse in the Tower of London with Edm.
Campian the Jesuit.

' [This book was translated into French, and from thence
into Italian ; the Italian is in my possession, and is called
Martirio del rcvcr. P. Edmortdo Cumpioiie—patito in Inghil-
terra per la fede CuthoUca el prima giomo di Decembre, 1561.

.

In Turiuo, 1582, 4to. Bowls.]
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Ah accoutit of the Disputations in Wishirh Castle

between IVill. rii/ke of Cambridge and certain li.

Priests who were Prisoners there. These two are

not printed, but kept in MS. as choice relics among
R. Lath, beyond the sea. Where, or else in the

Tower, Rich. Stanyhurst saw them.

Epistles and Letters to divers Persons. Two of

which are in a book entit. Concerlatio Ecclesia:

Catholica. Aug. Trev. 1394, fol. 71, 72, Sec. See

more of him in the latter end of Pet. White, tin-

der the 3ear 1590. At length being found guiUy
of high treason, wiis hang'd, drawn, and quartered

1481. at Tyburn 1 Deccmb. in fifteen hundred eighty

and one. At the same time suiTered Edm. Cam-
pian before-mentioned, who was much pitied by
all learned men, especially by his contemporaries

in Oxon, as Sherwyn was, who had been very

often a companion wLtli Campian in his travels.

Alex. Briant also (whom I am now about to men-
tion) did suffer at the same time, and tho' not so

much commiserated by scholars, yet by many
-others, because he was, as the character went oti

both sides, ' juvenis pulcherrimus, vultu innoceiis

Si, prope angelieo,' 8cc. Contemporary with Ralph
Sherwyn was one Martyn Ayray, who, after he

Lad left this university, was one of the first that

was brought up in the English coll. at Rome, and
was companion there with the said Sherwyn.
Afterwards he became a good workman in Eng-
land, and of great edification for divers years (as

those of his opinion say) both before he was
taken, and afterwards in prison. He was living

in 1()02, which was tbc last j-ear of qu. Elizab. at

rSlOl which time he was provost of the English church
.and residence of St. George in St. Lucar of Spain.

ALEXANDER BRIANT received his first

breath in Somei-setshive, was admitted a student

of Hart-hail about Lent-term in 1573-4, aged 17

oi' more, where being trained up under a tutor

sufficiently addicted to Popery, left the university

and went to Rheimes, and afterw;nds to Doway :

At the last of which places taking the priesthood

on him, he returned into his own eountr}', an.

1579, and settling for a time in Somersetshire,

converted the father of Rob. Persons the Jesuit to

the R. Cath. religion. On the 28 Apr. 15S1, he
was taken in the night time in his lodging by one
Korton, who took away 3/. in money from him,

besides cloaths, and conducting him to a magis-
strate, was, after examination, committed close

prisoner to the Compter in London, where endu-
ring great misery till the morrow alter the Ascen-
sion, was removed to the Tower of London, and
there (as' 'tis rei)orted) he was tormented with

needles thrust under his nails, racked also other-

wise in cruel son, and speciiilly punished by two
whole days and nights with famine, which they did

*Card. WilL Allen in his Modest Defence of Engl. Cath.

ihn( mfjtrfor titeir J'uilb, &c. written against'l'Ae execution

<lJ'Juiikc, p. 11.

attribute to obstinacy, but indeed (sustained in

Christ's quarrel) it was most honourable constancy.
Wliile he was in prison he wrote',

Litera: ad reverendos patres societatis Jesu in

jinglia degentes. The beginning of which is,

' Quoties n»ecum cogito, reverendi patres,' &c. *

They were written purposely that they would be
pleased to receive him into the order of Jesus be-
fore he died, which accordingly they did, to his

great comfort.

Several Letters to his Friends, and afflicted Ca-
tholics. Whether extant I know not. At length
being found guilty of high-treason at a sessions

in London, he was hang'd, drawn, and qnatered at

Tyburn, on the first day of Dec. in fifteen hun-
dred eighty and one; whereupon his quarters were
banged up for a time in public places. He had
for his tutor in Hart-hall (after he had continued
there for some time) one Rich. Holtbie born at

I'raiton in Yorkshire, educated for a time in Cam-
bridge, and afterwards going to Oxon, settled in

the said hall, an. 1574, aged 21 and more; but
departing without any degree in this university,

he went beyond the seas to Doway, then to

Rheimes and other places, became a noted Jesuit,

and spun out his time to a fair age. The reader

is now to know, that during the principality of
Philip Rondell of Hart-hal), who had weathered
out several changes of religion (tho' in his heart

he was a Papist, but -durst not shew it) many per-

sons who were afterwards noted in the Rom.
church, were educated under him, but they having
not exercised their pens upon any subject that I

can j'et find, 1 can claim no pretence to set them
down among such writers that that ancient house
of learning hath sent into the learned world,

JAMES DYER second son of Rich. Dyer of
Wymaulton in Somersetshire, esq; by his wife

the dau. of one Waiton of the said county, was
born, as I conceive, at Wymaulton ', but in wliat

house he was educated in Oxon (for he was a
commoner for some time there) it appears not,

notwithstanding tradition tells us in Broadgate's

hall. From thence, without the honour of a
degree, he went to the Middle Temple, where
making great proficiency in the municipal laws,

was, after he had continued for some time in the

degree of barrester, elected Autumn or Summer
reader of that house 6 Ed. (j, about the same
time he was by writ called to the degree of ser-

' Concerlatio Eccles. Ca'-holic<t in Anglla adversus Cat-

vino-papistas, &c. Aug. Trev. 158S, p. 229. Ibid, iterum
1594, lol. 74, r.'>.

[I'liis is also printed in English with another lonjr letter

to Mr. Gerarde, touching the persecution of Catholics in

England, by another hand, or rather by the same hand,
I'r. at Doway in Artois, penes nie. It contains much his-

tory, it' true. B^kkr.]
' file was born- at Round-hill in Somersetshire, as may

appear to any by the herald's visitation thereof. Llojd,
i^tateimcn and Favorites, edit. 1C05, p. 404.]

1581.
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jeant at law '', " and cliose s])eakcr of the house
" of coniuions in the parliament which began at
" Westminster 1 March 1352." In the reign of
qu. Mary he was made a justice of the common-
pleas, (being about that time a knight and re-

corder of Cambridge) and in the beginning of qu.

Elizabeth lord cliief justice of tliat court, in the
* and not lord place of sir Anth. Browne*. As for

[211] 5*- ;''"/""f
C/" his writings, which shew him a^ tliekinsfS bench, ^ i • ^ (? .u i

u^onedothfuhc. great and eminent sage of the law,

/v rfport. Sir and a person ot great abilities, arc

WiU.Vvgdalein these,
his Chron. scries Reports : or, a Collection of' Cases

Or!" Jurid swi
^'''*^^ ^^^^''^ Resolutions and Judg-

an. ?559. First fnents given upon solemn Arguments,
edit. &:c. and the Reasons and Causes of
the said Resolutions and Judgments, in the Reigns
of K. Hen. 8, Ed. 6, Phil, and Man/, and Qu.
Eliz. Lond. 1601, 1621, &c. fol. abridged by sir

Tho. Ireland of Grays-inn, (the same person who
abridged the Eleven Books of Reports oi'Sir Edzc.
Coke) and by another, with a table made to them.
Printed by Kich. TothilP.

Learned reading upon the useful Statute of 32
Hen. 8, chap. 1, of Wills, and of 34 and 35 Tien. 8,

chap. 5, for the Explanation of that Statute.

Lond. 1648, qn. [Bodl. 4to. A. 14. .lur. BS.] At
length this great lawyer having arrived to a good
old age, paid his last debt to nature at Stowton in

Huntingdonshire (where he had purchased an
^^^- estate) on the 24th of March in fifteen hundred

eighty and one, whereupon his body was buried
in the parish church of Much Stowton in the said

county, near to that of his wife, on tlie 9th day of
Apr. 1582. His said wife was named Margaret
dau. of sir Maurice Abarrow of Hampshire, knigiit,

widow of sir Tho. Eliot of Carleton in Cambrid<j:e-
ihire, (by whom slie had 3 sons but all died widi-
uut issue) which Margaret* died 25 Aug. 1569,
but having had no children by sir James Dyer her
second husband, the estate of the said sir'james
went after his death to Iticliard, son of his bro-
ther Laurence JJyer, whose posterity are at this

time baronets in Somersetshire.

[In the register book of Great Stoughton com.
Hunt, where sir James had his scat near the
church, afterwards belonging to sir Edward Coke,
now (1717) in possession of capt. John Howe, are
these entries :

' 1583, Sepultus fuit Jacobus Bvar

* [,T. D.ver, serjeant, May 19, 1552. Vide Km. Cos. fol.

7Q. Was sworn a justice of the common bench, May 20,
1657. Vide Dyer, fol. 144. Atlcrvvards justice of the
king's bench, per pat. dat. Apr. 23, an. i Si 3 Phil. &
Mary. Chiefjustice of the common bench an. primoEli?.
and sat there twenty-three years. DAKEn.J

7 [Table ul Livredes Reportes de J. Dyer, par T. A. Lond.
lOOO, B.k11. 8vo. D. 5. Jur. ^ovel Cases. Lond. 1601.
Bodl. MM. 3. Jur. Abridcement des reportes de mnimieur J.
D;/er. Lond. 1C02. Bodl. 8vo. D. 4. Jur. Reporls abridiied,
in English, by sk Tho. kelaud. Lond. 1C51, Bodl. evo. D.
Ja. Jiir.]

* Lib. Ccrtif. in coll. Arm. Lond. J. S. ful, 11.

Vol. L

capitalis justitiarius de banco 25 die Martis.

—

1588, Baptizatus Kichardus Dyar filius Uichardi

militis 15 die J)eccmb.— 1(505, Sepultus fuitd'ns

Kicardus Dyer miles 18 die Decenib.— }(i()S, liap-

lizatus Richardus Deycr filius 2dus d'ni VViU'i

Deyer mil. et Cathariniu uxoris ejus.'

On the north side of the diancei a fair monu-
ment in the wall, of alabaster and , with
this inscription. ' Here lyeth sir James Deyer
K'. sometime lord chief justice of the common
pleas and dame Margaret his wife, which dame
Margaret was here interred the 26th day of

August in the year 1560, and he, the said sir

James, upon the 25th of March 1582. Patruo

majori charissimoque ejus conjugi amantissimus.

possuit Ricardus Dyer miles.'

On another monument, ' Here lyeth S'. Richard
Deycr K'. late one of the gentlemen of the privy

chamber to our sovereigne lord K. James, and
dame Mary his wife, daughter to S'. William
Fitwilliams K'. sometime lord deputy of Ireland,

which dame Marie was here interred the two &
tweniielh day of October in the yeare 1601, and
he the said sir Richard the four and twentieth day
of Dccemb. in the year 1605.' Ken net.

'J'he opinion of sir James Di/er and otherjudges,

touching the jurisdiction of the county palatine of
Chester, and the controversy betzi:een the same, and
the president and council of Males : presented to the

qiteen, Feb. 10, 1568. MS. Cotton, VitelliusC I,

tol. 275.

Lloyd has preserved Forty Six Rules for the

Preservation of the Commonwealth, by sir James
Dyer, whi<rh lie printed from a MS. in his States-

men and Favourites, page 405, edit. 1665.]

RICHARD BRISTOW, another most zealouis

person for the R. Calh. cause, was born of honest

parents within the city of Worcester,, educated in

framinar learning under one Rog. Golbourne,

I. A. (the same 1 think who was a reader in St.

Bernard's coll. in the year 1540,) saluted the Ox-
onian muses in 1555, but whether he was then

entered into Exeter coll. I know not. One Bris-

tow I find to be chaplain of Ch. Ch. in 1549, 50,

and 51, but him I cannot take to be the same with

the former, because he of Ch. Cb. seems then to

be master of arts. As for our R. Bristow he took

the degree of bach, of arts in the beginning of

the year 1559, that also of master in 1562, and
was junior of the act celebrated 13 of July the

same year, at which time he was entered in the

proctor's book as a member of Ch. Ch. About
that time having obtained credit among tiie

academians, for his admirable speeches spoken

while junior of tlie act, he applycd himself to the

study of divinity, became noted in the university

for his acute parts, and being recommended
therefore to that singular lover of learning sir

Will. Petrc, was by hiai promoted to one of his

scholarships or fellowshiiis in Exeter toll, in July

1 i
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15fi7, where exercising himself much in theology,

did in a set disputation in the divinity scliool put

the king's professor (L. Humphre}') to a non-plus,

as those of our author's persuasion do report. At
length being convinced that lie had erred in hi«

opinion, left the coll. in 15C9, his religion, and the

kingdom, went to Lovain and became acquainted
with Dr. William Allen, who made him the first

moderator (or prefect of studies) in the English
coll. by him founded at Doway, took upon him
the priesthood, being the first in that coll. that

did so, and read the public lecture of divinity

there. In lo73 his said scholarship or fellowship

of Ex. coll. being pronounced void, because he
had been absent several years, John Petre son of
sir W. Petre before-mention'd, did put into his

room Mr. Oliver Whiddon archdeacon of Totness
27 Oct. who resigned it in the latter end of Nov.
following. Afterwards upon Dr. Allen's institu-

ting another seminary at Rheimes, Bristow was
sent for, and the care of that place was committed
to him also in 1579, while another was his substi-

tute at Doway. About which time he took the
degrees in divinity, partly at Doway, and partly at

Lovain, and became famous in those parts for his

religion and learning. He hath written,

A brief Treatise of divers plain and sure zcays to

find out the Truth tn this doubtful and dangerous

[212] ^"w« of heresy, containing sundry motives unto the

Cath. faith ; or, Considerations to move a man to

believe the Catholics, and not the Heretics. Antw.
1599, in tw. [Bodl. 8vo. B. 54. Th.j and before,

at another place. Dr. W. Allen's testimony of
this treatise is prefixed, dat. 30 Apr. 1574, where-
in he saith, that the said book contains with great
perspicuity, order, and art, divers most excellent
works, whereby to discern in religion the true
judgment of the Catholic church from the false

vanity of the heretics, &c. that it is also in all

points Catholic, learned and worthy to be read and
printed. These motives were answered by Dr.
Will. Fulke of Cambridge.

Reply to Wilt. Fulke, in Defence of Dr. Allen's
Scroul of Articles, and Book of Purgatory, Lov.
1580, qu. [Bodl. 4to. B. 24. Th.] Whereupon
Dr. Fulke came out with a rejoinder the year fol-

lowing.

Atiti-Haretica Motiva, omnibus Catholica doc-
trina orthodoxis cultoribus pernecessaria. Atrebat.
1608, in two tomes in qu. [Bodl. KK. 20. Th.]
This large book, which contains most, if not all the
former motives, was translated into Lat. by Thom.
Wortliington, a secular priest, (afterwaids a Jesuit)
an. 1606, and hy him published at Arras two years
after.

Demands (51 in number) to be proposed by
Catholics to the Heretics.—Several times printed in
Oct. [Bodl. 8vo. S. 35. Th.] This also was an-
swered in a book entit. To the Seminary Priests
late come over, some like Gentlemen, &c. Lond.
1592, qu.

A Defence of the Bull of P. Pius 5. He also

collected, and for the most part wrote Annotations
on the New Testament, translated into English at

Rheimes. And was also, as it seems, author of

Feritates aurea S. R. ecclesia, autoritatibus vet.

?>airuni, &c. Printed I6l6, qu. for the name of
i. Bristous Anglus is set to that book. At length

after our author had lived at Rheimes about two
years, he went privately into England (by his

physician's advice) for health's sake in 1581, and
going to London, was kindly received by, and
cntertain'd in the family of, one Bellamy, (Rob. or

Jerome Bellamy as it seems) a sincere and con-

stant lover of R. Catholics and their religion.

But his distemper being gone too far, dyed the

year following, and was by Bellamy buried pri- 1582.

vately, but where, unless near to Harrow on the

Hill in Middlesex, where the Bellamies had a
seat and lands, I know not. In the year 1682 I

received a note from one of the English coll. in

Doway, whereby I was instructed that Rich.

Bristow was made D. of D. at Doway, from whence
he was sent into England, where he died not far

from London, 18 Oct. 1581. But this note I

reject, because that what I have said already of his

death, 1 had from the writings of one that knew
him, viz. Tho. Wortliington, who published his

Motives.

[TIMOTHY KENDALL, who has escaped

the industry of Wood, was the son of William
Kendall and Alice his wife, who resided at North
Aston in the county of Oxford. This family ap-

pears to h^ve been settled there for some years by
the following extracts from the parish register^.

1569. Henrie Shepparde and Marye Kendall
were married the 23rd day of Januarie.

1570. William Kendall' was buryed the 25th
day of Maye.

1607. Richard Kendall was buried the 15th day
of January.

1626. Lewes Watkins a poore way-fairing man
working with Mr. John Kendall at y' woodd was
buried the 26th of June.

Mr. Mavor accounts for no entry of our author's

baptism appearing, by stating that the register

does not commence till about 1565-6*.

' [For which I am indebted to the Rev. John Mavor,
M. A. fellow of Lincoln college.]

[This was the poet's father. Kendall has an ' epitaphe

vpon the death of his deare father, Wilham Kendall : which
died (beyng cut of the stone) and lyes buried at North As*
ton in Oxfordshire.']

^ [Others of the same family dwelt at Bloxam in Oxford-

shire: At sign. S. 6, b, is an epitaph on* his deare aunt
Ellen Kendall, which died and lyes buried at Bloxam.' He
notices other relations in various parts of his volume; his

vnkle Henry Kendall—his cosen Paul Tooley—his cosen

Mary Palmer—his cosen Jhon Kendall—his dere brother

J hon Sheppard gent, ofGrayes inn. In sir Aston Cockain's

Poems, 8vo. Lond. J 608, are epigrams to his kinsman
Henry Kendall the younger :—and to his wife's niece Jiliz.

Kendall.]
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Kendall received his education at Eton, whence
he removed to Oxford, but as to what college he
repaired, his own works (the only source from
which this account is derived) afford no clue.

Certain it is he did not take any degree. I iiave

inspected, with due care, a list of such as suppli-

cated for, or were admitted to, the degree of B.A.
from the year 1.505 to 1578, and no such name
occurs '. It is fair therefore to suppose that he
continued only a short time at tlie university,

where, as Wood would have said, he delighted

more in poetry and such idle fancies, than in peck-
ing at logic, or diving into philosophicals. He
certainly exercised his poetical vein there, for he
has given us, * Preceptes written in frend Richard
Woodward's praier bookc, some time his compa-
nion in Oxford,' as well as, ' A letter written to

T. W. gent, when he was scoller in Oxford.'

This person's name was Wilmer, and the letter

would lead us to suppose that he was a fellow

student in music with Kendall, and had afforded

him some pecuniary assistance in time of need.

Till tyme that fortune turne her wheell,

till thinges do go aright.

Accept, my Wilmer, will in worth,
till welth may debt requite.

—

Ou Saterday I will you send
some lessons for your lute.

And for j'oiu- citterne eke a few

;

take leaves, till time of fruite.

When he quitted college, Kendall entered him-
self a member of Suiple's-ian, and whilst there, or
at Oxford, he commenced an acquaintance with
several respectable literary cliaractei-s,amoi)g whom
may be mentioned W. Sevmour of Gray's-inn,
George Whetstones,AbraliamFleminge, and Hen-
ry Knevet. Tiiis is the same person celebrated by
Borbonius* in his Nug(Z, 1540, p. 4(il.

Kendall is entitled to a place in these Atukmje
from the following

:

1. F/oaers of Epigrammes, out of suridrie the

moste singular autliort, as well auiicieiit ac late

uriters : pleasant and profitable to expert readers of
miick capacitie ; selected, ^c. by Timothy Kendall,
late of the vniuersitie of Oxford, novs student of
Staple-inne in London. London by Jhon Shep-
perd, 1577, small 8vo.

2. Trifles by Timothe Kendall, deuised and writ-

ten for the moste parte) at sundrie tymes in hit

yona and tender age. Printed with the former.
This volume is dedicated to the earl of Leices-

ter, then chancellor of Oxford, whom the author

' [Tho. Kendall was made B. A. Jan. IS, 1510, and a
Richard Kendall became B. A. Feb, 16, 5576-7. List of'

Degrees from 1505 to 1580. MS. in the Bodleian; Goiigh,
OxoH. 1. S. P. RigRud, esq. Saville's professor of geometry,
informs me that a J. Kendaie was fellow of Exeter college
ia 1567.]

[Of Borbonius there is a fine head among the Holbein
^rawnigs, engraved by Bartolozzi.]

terms ' aspeciall patrone of learning and learned

men.' In the preface we are told, that in the

choice of epigrams from Martial and various

other authors tlie chaste poems only liavc been

selected, all those of an immoral or indecent

nature being discarded. He promises also, if the

present volume be well received, to publish more,

as ' shortly as conuenient leisure shall serve ;' but

I cannot discover that this intention was ever

carried into effect.

Perhaps the two following arc as good as any
pieces in the whole of this rare' volume; other

extracts, communicated by the editor of the pre-

sent work, may be found in the British Bibliogra-

pher, vol. iv. p. 150; and two of his most curious

poems have been printed by Mr. Ellis in his Speci-

mens of Early English Poets, vol. ii. p. 228.

To one that painted Eccho.

(From Ausonius.)

Thou witles wight, what meanes this mad mtenc.

To draw my face and forme, vnknowne to thee?

What meanst thow, so for to molesten mee,

Whom neuer eye beheld, nor man could see i

Daughter to tafkyng tongue and ayre am I

;

My mother nothyng is, when thinges are wayde..-

I am a voycc without the bodie's ayde:
When all the tale is tolde and sentence saide^

Then I recite the latter ende a freshe.

In mockyng sort, and conterfayting wise.

Within your eares my chefest harbour lies.

There doe I wonne, not seen with mortall eyeS;

And more to tell, and farther to proceede,

I EccHO hight of men Ijelow in ground.

If thou wilt draw my counterfet indeede.

Then must thou paint (O painter) but a sound.

Fol.51.

What thyng he feareth moste.

(Original.)

No stat)byng glaue, nor stickyng knifl*.

Nor darte dread I, that reueth life

;

No fencer's skill, no thrustyng pricks,

No thunderyng threates of despirat Dicks;-

No chillyng cold, no scaldyng heate.

No grashyng chap.s of monsters greate

;

No plague; no deadly vile desease.

No broilyng blaze, no swallowyng seas,

No gaulyng greefes, no cares that crushe—
Of these I reeke not of a rushe.

An ill there is whiche doeth remaine,

That troubles more, and puts to paine :—

•

A fawnyng frcnde moste mischief is

Which seekes to kill, yet seems to kisse.

Fol. 8.

I am not aware that any portrait of Kendall

now exists ; but, by his own account, he had a
picture taken of himself.

' [For the loan of which I am inletited to th? rev. Tiio-

masSpeidell, B, D, fellow of St. Joh.i's college, Odbrd.]

I i £
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Of his ownc picture,

My front well fram'd the painter hath,

Whiche he behclde with eye

:

My harte is knowne to God alone
Which holdes theheauens on hye. Fol. 21.

Ritson*" notices some verses by T. K. to the
reader, prefixed to a book entitled, Bevcare the Cat.
Lond. 1584, 8vo. which he seems inclined to

attribute to Kendall, and with great plausibility.]

GREGORY MARTIN received his first breath
at Macksfield near to Winchelsey in Sussex, was
put in one of the original scholars of S. John's
coll. by the founder thereof sir Tho. White, in

1557, where going thro' the usual forms of logic

and i)hilosopT)3f with incredible industry, took
the degree of master of arts 15G4. Afterwards
he was taken into the family of Thomas the great
and mighty duke of Norfolk to be tutor to his

son the lord Philip (afterwards earl of Surrey)
and his brethren ; where continuing for some
years, it happened in that time that the said duke
came to Oxon, and giving a visit to S. John's
coll. had an eloquent speech delivered before him
by one of that society, wherein of Gr. Martin he
said thus—' Habes, rllustrissime dux, Hebrajum
nostrum, Graacum nostrum, poetam nostrum, de-
cus 8c gloriam nostram.' After he had done
with his service in the said duke's family, and
received sufficient rewards for his pains, he went
beyond the seas, and renouncing his religion
openly, (for before he was but a Catholic in
private) he retired to Doway, where applying his
mind to the studies of divinity, was made a
licentiate in that faculty in 1575. Afterwards
going into Italy, he went to Rome to do his de-
votions to the places and temples of the apostles,
but making no long stay there, he went to Rheimes
in France, where fixmg his station in the English
coll. became public professor, and one of the
divinity readers there. He was a most excellent

[213j linguist, exactly read and vers'd in the sacred
scriptures, and went beyond all of his time in hu-
mane literature, whether in poetry or prose. As
for those things he hath written, they have been,
and are, taken into the hands of men of his
professioQ, but all that J have seen of them, are
only these,

A Treatise of Schism, shezcing that all Catholics
ought in any wise to abstain altogetherfrom hereti-
cal Conventicles, viz. their Prayers, Sermons, &c.
Doway 1578, [Bodl. 8vo. M. 115. Th. 1587.1
Oct.'

ji discovery of the manifold corruptions of the
Holy Scripture by the Heretics of our days, espe-

[Biblifigraphia Poetica, p. 259.]
[For this book Carter the printer was tried and con-

demned. See Concert. Ecctesia Cathol. p. 127, 129, 130, &c.
Stry pc's Anml$, lii. 981, chapt. 23. FuUer's CAarcA History,
»vi.

169.J
"

daily the English Sectaries, and of their foul deal-
ing herein bi/ partial and false translations, Sac.

Rheimes, r58'2, oct. [Boill. 8vo. Z. 20(i. Th.]
Answered in a book entitled, A defence of the sin-

cere and true translations of the Holy Scriptures
into the English Tongue, &c. Lond. 1583, oct.

Written by Will. Fulke, D. D. master of Pem-
broke-hall in Cambridge.

Treatise of Christian Peregrination and Relics.
Printed 1583, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. M. 59. Th.]

Epistles to certain of his Friends". The last of
which (which is the largest) dat. 15 Oct. 1575,
was written to Dr. Tho. Whyte then lately war-
den of New coll. 9 touching his followitig the
world, and dissembling in religion against his con-
science and knowledge.

Of tlie love of the Soul, u-ith questions to the

Protestants. Printed at Roan in Normandy. He
hath also written other books which remain in
MS. in several libraiies beyond the sea, as I

conceive, treating of divinity. In the year 1584,
was set forth a ceruiin book which one ' calls a
hoirid piece of Popish malice against queen
Elizab. wherein her gentlewomen were exhorted
to act the like against the queen, as Judith had
done with applause and commendations againt
Holofcrnes'. The author was never discovered,
but the suspicion lighted upon Gregory Miirtin,
(one very learned in the Greek and Latin tongues)
as my author before quoted saith; but how he
could be the author, having been dead two years
before that time, 1 cannot say. He also was the
chief man that translated the 'New Testament,
printed at Rheimes 1582 ; for which work his
name remains precious to this day among those of
his party. He also made other translations which
are preserved in MS. in certain libraries, among
which is the Tragedy of Cyrus King of Persia,
which is, as some say, in the library of St. John's
coll. in Oxon. See the titles of other books,
which are remembred by one ' that knew him,
while I in the mean time tell you, that our
author dying 28 Octob. in fifteen hundred eighty isoe.

" [These epistles are api>ended to tlie foregoing treatise.
The tirst, to a married priest his friend, he dates from Paris,
Feb. 15, 1580. The second is to his best beloved sisters,
who it seems were of the reformed church, and the third to
Dr. Whjte.]

" [Part ot a letter from Greg. Martin to Dr. Wliitc, an.
1575, Mr. Baker's i\lSS.(at Caoibr.) vol. xxxviii. No. U, p.
89. Cole.]

' Gul. Camden in Annal. sub an. 158*.
* [This seems to be the same with his book O/Schism,

where these words are found. This wiil furtlier appear, by
comparing it with Camden's account. He says Carter was
condemned and executed for printing this book. Carter was
exetiiltd for printing the book Of Schism. Camden, atj.

1584. The printer was discovered that year, who boldly
owned it and defended it: I he book might be primed sooner,
or reprinted in England. See Sirype's Jnnals, ii. 587, 8;
and \V. Allen's Answer to English Justice, p. 10, 11. Baklr.J

^ Jo. Pitseus iu lib. De illustr. Angt. tcrigl. set. 16. uu.
1031.
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and two, was buried in the parish church of St.

Stephen at Kiiciincs. There is an c])itaph over

liis grave comprehended iu sixteen verses, the two
first of which are tliesc,

' Queni tuht umbrosis tenerum Southsaxia sylvis,

Gallica qui spectat regna Britannus ager.'

The rest I shall now omit for brevity sake, and
proceed to the next in order.

[In Martin's letter to his sisters, affixed to

Christian Pcregrinaiioii, he gives the following

account of himself, which proves at least the sin-

cerity of his faith :
' It pleased my parentes to

bring me vp in learning as you know, as I was
not the best, so I was at al times not compted the

worst among my felowes and companions : some
small estimation I had in Oxforde aboue my de-

sert, more afterwards whe it pleased the duke to

make me though vnworthy, tutor to the erle his

Sonne: as long as his grace did prosper, I lined

in his howse to my conscience without trouble :

when he was in the tower, and other men ruled

his howse, I was willed to receaue the commu-
nion, or to depart : if I would haue yeelded, I had
verye large offers, which I neede not tell. It

pleased God to staye me so with his grace, that

I chose rather to forsake all, then doe agaynst my
beleefe, against my knowledge, agaynst my con-
science, agaynst the law of aim ightie God: For
a time I lay secretly in England, afterwards I

came beyond the seas into these Catholioke coun-
tries, out of schisme and heresie, for the which I

do thake almighty God much more, then for

all the estimation that I had or mighte haue had
in Englande. Whatsoeuer my estate is here, I

doe more esteme it, then all the riches of England
as it now standeth.'

To the list already given of Martin's works, we
may add :

1. Of the Excommunication of the Emperor
Theodomis. MS. in the library ot Arthur Pits .

2. Roma Sancta.

3. Dictionarium quatuor linguarutn, Hehraica,
Graca, Litina et Anglictc.

4. Co?npendium Historiarum.

5. Orationcs dejejunio, de imagimim imc et cul-

iu, &c. MS. in the library of John Pits^.

6. Proveteri et vera Gracarnm Literarum pro-

nuntiatione, adversus Adolphum Mekerchiuni liru-

gensem. MS. in bibl. Bodl. (Selden, Arch. B.
supja 21.) Impress, 8vo. ed. Havercamp, Lug.
Bat. 1740, Bodl. Crynes 812.

7. Carmina Diverse '', &c.]

" NICHOLAS LICHEFILD was born of
" genteel parents, and after he had spent some
" time here, he travelled and exercised himself
" in feats of war. What he hath written 1 know
" not; sure I am that he hath translated from

[Jo. Pits, De Script. AngUcis, p. 782j
' Ibid.]

* [Tanner, BM. Brit. p. 514.1

" Spanish into English, a compendious treatise,
" entit. De Re mitilari; containing principal
" Orders to be observed in martial Affairs. Lond.
" 1582, qu. written by the worthy and famous Claruit
" captain Luis Gutierres de la V'iga, citizen of laaa.
" Medina del Campo; and by Lichefild, then
" living in Lond. dedic. to sir Phil. Sydney."
[He translated also, Thejirst Booke of the Ilis-

torie of the Discouerie and Conquest of the East
Indias, enterprised btf the Fortingales, in their daun-
gerous Nauigations, in the time of K ing Don John,
the second of that name, &c. Het foorth in the

Fortingale langunge by Hernan Lopes de Casta-
veda. Lond. 1^582, 410.' Bodl. 4to. F. 38. Jur.

In the dedic. to sir Francis Drake, the translator

notices his own 'long and many yeares con-
tinuaunce in foreine countries,' and states that if

the first be well accepted, he shall ' be greatly

emboldened to proceede and publish also the se*
*

cond and third booke.']

AVILLIAM HART, a most zealous young man
for the K. Cath. cause, was born in Somersetihire,

entred in his puerile years into Lincoln coil. an.

1572, where after he had been instructed in grammar
and logic, left it without a degree, his relations

and country, and going be3'ond the seas to Do-
way, compleated his studies in philosophy. Af-
terwards he travelled to Rome, studied divinity

and was there made a priest. At length being
sent into the mission of England before he was
24 years of age, settled in Yorkshire, where head-
ministered comfort to the afflicted Catholics for

a considerable time, with little or no interruption. [2147
At length being taken and imprison'd in York, he
wrote.

Letters to certain Catholics.

Letters to his spiritual Sons.

Lett&s to the afflicted Cath. and to those that

suffer in Prison.

Letters to a jioble Matron. All which, at least

ten in number, were as I presume written by him
in the English tongue. Ihe Latin copies, with
many things of their author, jou may see in a
book entit. Concertutio Ecclesia Catholica in An-
glia, p. 104, [Bodl. 4to. C.32. Th.] mention'd in

Job. Bridgwater among the writers following,

under the year 1 594. This Will . Hart was hang'd,

drawn, and qnarter'd, for being a R. priest, at

York, on the 15th of March in fifteen hundred i589-a.

eighty and two, and his quarters afterwards hang-
ed up in public places. In his time were several

young scholars of Lincoln coll. educated, and
afterwards j)rofessed themselves openly to be R.
Catholics, having received instructions from some
of the fellows that were inclined that way, but
chietly from the rector thereof Joh. Bridgwater
before-mentioned, who always was in his heart a

R. Catholic, and resign'd at last his rectory to

' [Herbert states that ihcre was an edit, in 8vo, in th»

same year. Typ. Antiq. p. 1013.J
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prevent expulsion. Some of them I shall men-

tion, as tliey lie in my way.

NICHOLAS HARPESFEILD an eminent

theologist, well skill'd in both the laws, and in

Greek^ history, and poetry; in all, or most of

which faculties, having written very well, do re-

port him renowned by those of his own persua-

sion. His first being in this world, he received

in the parish of St. Mary Magd. (in Old Fish-

street) within the city of London, and his gram-

maticals in Wykeham's school near to >\ in-

chester. In 1536 he was admitted true and per-

petual fellow of New coll. (after he had served

two years of probation there) about which time

having with great industry gone through all the

parts of philosophy, he apply 'd himself to the

«tudy of tne civil and canon law, wherein he be-

came very eminent. In 1544, he being then

bach, of the civ. law of about an year standing,

was admitted principal ofan ancient hostle (mostl}-

for civilians) called White-hall (on the site of

which, Jesus coll. was afterwards partly built) and

in 1546 he was appointed by K. Hen. 8 to be tlie

king's professor of the Greek tongue in the uni-

versity. In 1553 he left his fellowship, took the

deg. of doctor of his faculty, and had then consi-

derable practice in the court of arches. In 1 554:

he was made archdeacon of Canterbury in the

5lace of Edm. Cranmer% (brother to the archb.)

eprived for being married, and in the beginning

of qu. Eliz. he was one of the seven K. Cath.

divines who were to dispute witli those of the

Protestant paity concerning matters of religion,

when qu. Eliz. was setting on foot a reformation

in the church of England. But that matter

coming to nothing, he was soon after imprisoii'd

for denying the queen's supremacy over the

church, and thereupon had opportunity given to

M'rite several books, some of wnich follow,

Dialogi sex, contra svmmi ponlijicatus, monas-

tics vita:, sanctonun, sacrarum imaginum, oppug-

natores S; pseudo-Martyres. Antw. 15f)6, qu. [Bodl.

4to. C. 3. Th.] Which book bein^ put into the

hands of his friend Alan Cope, he put it out

under his name, lest danger should bcfal the au-

thor in prison. See before in Alan Cope, an.

1580 [col. 456.] Our author Harpesfeild wrote

also,

Historia Anglicana Ecclesiastica, a primis gent is

susceptce fidei incunabilis, ad nostra fere tempora

deducta. Duac. 1622, fol. [Bodl. H. 1. 5. Th.
Seld.] published by llich. Gibbon a Jesuit. 'Tis

* [Nicolaus Ilarpsfield institiitus 1554, 31 Mart, ad archi-

diatum Cant, vacantem per destittitioncin Kdmtindi Cran-
mer clerici conjugati. Hiijus )ircbeii(la Cant, data est

Uoh'to Collins 155i, 12 Apr. Eoileinq. die Rob'tus Marshe
iiistitutus est in rrctoria ejus de Jckliam, lleg. Cant.

A. D. 1555. Wengiiam coll. in com. Kaiit. I'eiisio EJ-
inundi Cranmer nuper magristri di(;ti coll. xx lib. M. P.

(i. e. raaritali ct pxomoti.) Ei MS.jieaei Pelru Laieve armig.

Kennel]

a book no less learnedly, than painfully performed,

and abating his ipartiality to his own interest, he

well deserves of all posterity. The original of

this Ecclesiastical history, Mihten with the author's

own hand, is in the Cottonian library, under Vi-

tellius, C.9, num. 12', and a copy of it in two
volumes is in the archbishop's library at Lambeth,
L. 3 and 4'. But in that copy ia the Cottonian,

are several things expunged by the licenser, and
not at all remitted into the printed copy. Among
which are these to be in p. 422, cap. 2, lin. 4, and
to come in between the words ' Inter exitialem,'

and ' Qui omnis,' &c. ' Non ignoro ma^na Inno-

centium Romanum pontificem invidia propter

Johannem (meaning K.John of England) apud [215]
quosdam laborare (qua de re non est hie discep-

tandi locus, ncque ego quidcm idoneus arbiter,

neque volo earn mihi quam non habeo, jurisdic-

tioiiem prorogare) qui ut non forsan omni culp^

immodicaque cupiditate liberandus sit, ita certe

Johannes, qui,' &,c. Also in the same page and
chapter, in the last line from the botton, saving

one, are these words omitted between ' Inno-

centio suggerente' and ' Stephanum Langtonum/
*Aut utquidamtradunt, pontificiarumdirarum ter-

roribus exprimente.' There are many other things

of the like nature omitted in the printed copy,

which the MS. in Cotton's libr. had in it before

they were expunged, especially matters that laid

open the discords, broils, and ambitious poverty

of the begging fryers.

Historia haresis Wicliffiana. Published by the

said Gibbon with the former book; a MS. copy
of which is also in Lambeth library, I. 5*.

Chronicon a dilnvio Noa ad an. 1559. Written

in Lat. verse, and is at this time in the Cottonian

library, under Vitellius C. 9, nu. 11.

Impugnatio contra Bul/am Honorii papa: printi

ad Cantabrigiam. MS.
A Treatise concerning Marriage, occasiond by

the pretended divorce between K. Hen. 8 and Qu.

Katliarine. In three books. MS. in New coll.

libraiy. The beginning of the epistle to the

reader is, ' It is an old saying,' &c. and of the

work it self; ' Forasmuch as thi.s matter is inci-

dent to the life and doings of sir Tho. More, &c.''

At the end of the said book is this note. * This

copy was taken from the original, which was found

[Nirolai Harpcsfeldii, Ecclesiastictt Uistmidr, Seculiim

Hum 4- 15uw charta. MS. iu mus. Brit. Keg. 13, cxiii.

Vide Casleii Cutuloi;u>n, l^agin. 225.]

• [Xew Numb. 53, 3*. Todd's Catalogue, folio, Loud.

1812, pai^e?.]
^ [No. 140, Todd's C«/o/. p. IC]
3 [There is a MS. life of sir Tho. More in Eraan. coll. li-

brary, No. 74, wrote in queen Mary's time, and dedicated to

Mr. W". Uoper, by one N. II. L.D. wlio liad been put npon

ihat work by IMr. Roper, to whom he owes most of his

materials. In the title of the book (containing other

things) is thus noted : This book was found by Rich. Top-

clylf iu Mr.Tho. Moar'sstiiddye, cmongs other books at

Greenstrcet. Mr. Wayfayrer's house, when Mr. Moare was

apprehended the 13 of April 1382. By couipariag this note
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by Mr. Topcliff ia the house of William *, some-
times scrvimt to the said Dr. Harpesfeild, who
confessed that two lines ' of" the said original were
of his said master's own hand writing. What other

things he huth written, whether published, or in

MS. I know not, nor any thing else of him, only
that after he had been a prisoner in London more

1583. than 20 years, he gave way to fate in fifteen hun-
dred eighty and three, having liad this encomium
given to him by the antiquarian poet^ Joh. Le-
land. AtticsE linguie interpres facilis, disertus,

aptus. I find' another Nic. Harpesfeild who was
bred in Oxon, and being 24 years of age 1496",

became about that time minister of Uphill in

Somersetshire by the presentation of Joan the re-

lict of Edward viscount L'isle, and rector of Ash-
rengney alias Kyngesash in the dioc. of Exeter

;

but what relation the former had to this, I know
not.

[1554, 27 Apr. Magister Nich. Harpsfeld jur.

licentiat. coll. ad preb. de Harleston in eccl. Pau-
lina, per deprivationem mag. Joh. Hodgskyns
S. T. P. Reg. Homier.

Nic. Harpesfield admiss. ad eccl. de Laing-
don cum capella de Basildon, Essex. Apr. 29,

1554, per deprivationem Joh. llodgskyns. Ibid.

1558, 4 Maij, Mag. Joh. Harpesfeld S. T. P.
coll. ad eccl. de Lagngdon per resign. Nich. Har-
pesfield LL.D. Ibid.

Nicolaus Harpsfield admissus 1555, 23 Maij,
ad rectorium Saltwood, (cum cap. de Hith. Tan-
ner.) vacantem per deprivationem Koberti Wat-
son clerici conjugati. Keg. Cant.

Mag'r. Nic. Harpsfield LL.D. factus officialis

curie Cant, literis Reginaldi Poll, cardinalis, die

28 Octob. 1558, et decanus de arcubus literis

ejusd. jReg. Po/e, fol. 31.

Bulla Alex, papas data 1498, 13 cal. Maij, con-
cedens Nicolao Harpsfeld rectori eccl'ia: de As-
brengue Reignesash in dioc. Exon. ut duo alia

beneficia qua^cunq. cum eccl'ia predict, teneat.

Autog. penes dec. et. capit. Cant. Kennet.
In the Lambeth library is The Life of our Lorde

Jesus Christe, written in Latin by Nicolas liarps-
jield, doctor of ciuil lawe, faifthfuUrj translated-

No. 44G. Todd's Catalogue, p. 57.]

[HUMPHREY GILBERT, second son of Otho
Gilbert of Greenway, in the county of Devon, esq.

with Mr. Wood, Nic. Harpesfield may be presumed to be
the author, N. H. L.D. In that MS. he says, he inlended
a distinct treatise concerning the king's marriage, &c.
Bakgr.]

[Hearne's MS. gave this man's sir-name, William
Carter. Langtoft's Chronicle, p. 639, 722.]

5 [Hearne mentions this book fully, and gives some very
curious extracts from it, in the glossary to his Feter Lang-
toft';! Chronitle, p. 038, where he says,' ' I saw this note at
tiie end, but then for two lines 'tis two leaves in the MS.']

* In Cygn. Cant.
' Reg. act. O Kyng ep. B. & Well.

b)y Catharine his wife*, daughter of sir Philip

^hampernon, knight, of Modbury in the sam«
county ''j was educated at Eton, and thence re-

moved to this university, where, says my author

'

he ' did prosper and increase vcrie well in learn-

ing and knowledge.' He was originally intended

for the study of the law, and his friends wer«
about to enter him at one of the inns of court,

when his aunt, Catharine Asliley, who was an at-

tendant on the queen, remarking his fine persoii

and gallant behaviour, thought she could not pro-

mote her nephew's interest more effectually uiao
by introducing him to her majesty. The queea
struck with young Gilbert's comeliness and wit,

became much attached to him, and after enjoying
the pleasures of his conversation for a few years,

gave him a strong recommendation to sir Henrj
bidney, then lord deputy of Ireland, who received

him with kindness, and shortly after made him
captain of a hundred horse. That he merited'

the confidence thus placed in liim is fully proved
by Hooker's account of the services he performed,
and he was soon rewarded with the post of colonel

of Munster, and the honour of knighthood, which
was conferred upon him by the lord deputy, in the

church of Droglieda'. Having obtained victory

over his opponents by his courage, and by his

prudence established tranquillity throughout his

province, he returned to Dublm, and obtained

permission to return to England, where private

business of considerable importance demanded
his presence. Upon his arrival at court he was
received by Elizabeth in the most favourable

manner, and shortly after was sent to the Low
Countries, being the first English colonel who
was entrusted with the command of an English
army in Holland. Here he conducted himself
with his usual courage, and performed several

actions of considerable renown; but finding the

cause at that tiiue hopeless, and his own strength

not sufficient to cope with that of his adversary,

he and his men returned to England'. It wiis

about this time I conjecture that he married

' [This lady afterwards became the third wife of Walter
Ralegh of Fardel, Devon, and mother of tlie celebrated sir

Walter Halcgh. See Ralegh's Hiitori/ of the World by
Oklys, Life oj Ralegh, p, vi.]

' [Prince's Worthies nf Devon, p. 320.J
' [Hooker, Hist, of Ireland, prefixed to Holinshed's Chro-

nicle, p. 132.]
* [Hooker, ut supra. Prince, Worthies, p. 327, says that

he was knighted by queen Elizabeth in 1577; but this must
be a mistake, fiist, by the testimony of Hooker, who knew
him well ; secondly, from a letter to Francis Walsingham,
esa. from sir Tho. Smith, dated in 1672, which contains the
following intsage; ' Sir Himiphrey Gilbert's sickness is

turned into a quartain : some of them that came with him
be buried at London.' Digges's Compleut Ambassador, Loud.
1655, foiio, page SO).]

^ [See The Actions nf the laiee Countries, jcritien by sir

Roger Williiims, Knigh'l, 4to. Lond. 1618. (Bodl. 4to. G. 3J,

Art.) p. 64— 86.]
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Anne, only dauj^lit^r of John Aucher, esq. of

Ottcrden place, Kent *, b}' whom he had issue five

sons and one daughter'. This union with a lady

Sossesscd of considerable property, enabled sir

[umphrev to effect a design he had long niedi-

taled, which was to plnnt u colony in some un-

known country. For this purpose he obtained

the queen's patent'' in 157S to inhabit and possess

any lands wliich were at that time unsettled by
Christian princes or their subjects, with whom she

was in alliance". Sinking tlierefore his own pa-

trimony*, and selling his wife's estates in Kent',

he made two vojages, tlie first in 1579'> in which
he was unsuccessful, the second in 1583 to New-
foundland. Of this last and unfortunate expedi-

tion a full account is preserved in Huklu3't's Col-

lection of Voi/ag^es, by which it appears that Gil-

bert and his followers arrived at Newfoundland in

August 1583, took possession of the country in

right of the crown of England, and assigned

lands to every man in his company. He was
then about to return to England, nojjing that,

with the queen's assistance, he might, the next
3'ear, be enabled to extend his researches, and
enjoy his newly acquired property, when ventur-
ing to sea in a small vessel called tlie Squirrel, of
ten tons burden only, he was on the ninth of
September, at midnight, cast away, and, together
with the whole ship's company, swallowed iij).

The end of this valiant sailor deserves to be more
particularly recorded. Me had been frequently

importuned not to venture in the frigate, as she
was not of sufficient size to outlive the sea at so ad-

vanced a period of tlie year; but he constantly
made answer, * I will not forsake my little com-
pany going homeward, with whom 1 have passed
so many storms and perils.' His constancy in

the hour of danger is related by an eye-witness,

wlio saw him, with a book in his hand, sitting

unmoved in the stern of the vessel, and crying out,
' V\le are as near to Heaven by sea as by land ^.'

llius perished sir Humphrey Gilbert, an expert
seaman, a valiant warrior, a good scholar, and a
perfect gentleman. Hooker says that his abilities

Were manifested privately in his discourses with
individuals, and publicly in his speeches in the

parliaments of England and Ireland.

[Ilastecl's Historj/ of Fcf!/, iii, 401. Prince sa\s liis

wifc was Aune, daiiglner of sir Amliony Agcr; but Julin

Auclier, licr father, was son and heir ot sir Anthony
Author, kniiiht, whicli perhaps occasionctl thu niistalic . j

' lllastccij ii. 779. Prince says nine sons and one
daughter.]

« rSec it in Ilakluyt'g Voiiages, iii. 135]
' [Oiilys, ut supra, p. xiii.j

[Doyd, Slaiemen and Favourites cf England, edit. 16C5
p. 441.1

s> fUastcd-, iii. 401.]
• [Oldys, Life, p. xiii. and Granger, Biographical Uidory

of England, i. 'lAG.]

* [Uakluyi's Toyngej, iii. 159]

Sir Hun»phre3' Gilbert wrote, A Discovrse of a
Discouerie for a new Passage to Cothaia, Lond. 1 576,
4to.' Rej)riiited in Hakluyt's Voyages, iii. page
11. At the end of this* he mentions another and
larger Discourse on the same subject, as well as

a Discourse of ISavigation, both which are novr

probably lost.

Of Gilbert there are three engraved portraits, :

1. in Holland's Ileroologia ; 2. a copy from it;

and the last holding an armillary sphere, with

Virginia in tlie distance '.J

JOHN NICOLLS,abusyand forward Welsh
?nan, was born near to Dunravon, or, as the R.
Cath. writers say, at Cowbridge in Glamorgan-
shire, did first of all apply his muse to academical

learning in White-liall where Jesus coll. now
stands, in the year of his age IG, where spending

one year, he translated liimself to Brasen-nose

oofl. and continued there till he was bachelor's

standing. Afterwards leaving the university with-

out a degree, he went into his own country, where
at first he taught a gentleman's children, and then

became curate of Withicombe under one Mr.
Jones vicar oi Taunton in Somersetshire. From
thence he removed to Whitestanton, where he
exercised his function till 1577; at which time

being jjossessed with certain motives, left thq

church of England, went to London and shipp'd

himself for Antwerp, where tarrying for some
time, he went to Klieims and at length to Rome.
So that as soon as he was settled, and had gained

an oj)portunity, he offer'd himself to the inqui-

sition, made a recantation of his heresy, as 'tis

there call'd, and forihwith was not only received

into the bosom of the holy Cath. church, but also

a member into the English coll. at that place;

where, after he had continued about two years,

did under pretence of going to Rheims, return

into England, was seized on at Islington by Lon-

don, sent prisoner to the Tower, and there re-

canted his K. Cath. ojnnions before sir Owen
Hopton lieutenant thereof, several courtiers and

others. After which he publish'd these books.

His Pilgrimage, wherein is display'd the lives of
the proud Popes, ambitious Cuidinalf, leacherous

Bishops, fat bellied Monks, and hypocrital Jesuits. ['216]

Lond. 1581, oct.

Declaration of his Recantation, xcherein he de-

sirelh to be reconciled, a/id received as a Member
into the true Church of Christ in England. Lond.

15Sl,oct. [Bodl. 8vo. C. 538. Line.] Soon after

came Out A conj'nlation of Joh. Nicolls his recan-

tation, Sec. written by aiionymiis, but answer'd by

an old jjuritan'' call'd Dudley Fenner. Lond. 15SJ,

Herbert. Tt/p.Antiq. 1041.]

See Ilakluvl/paaes 2J, 24.J
GningcT, iiiog. Hist, of England, I. ^\(i.'\

'See an account ofone of his canting productions iu the

BriUih BiOliagnipha; iv. Sii-]
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Clar.

3583.

qu. Wliicli Fciiner, a noted disseiitcr liom llie

diurch of England, died at Middleboroiigk in

Zeland, in llic winter time, an. 158!).

Oration and Sermon pronounced before the Car-

dinals, an. 1,578, or as another title saitli, An ora-

tion and sermon made at Rome hy commandment of

the four Cardinals and the Dominican Inquisilor,

&c. Lond. 1581, oct. After which, tlie K. Ca-
tholics taking these things as unworthily and
falsely done, one of them named Kob. Persons a

Jesuit published a book against him entit. A dis-

covert/ of' Jo. Nicolls minister, misrepresenting* a
* misreported. Jesuit. Printed 1581, in oct. After

first edit. which Nicolls, to vindicate himself,

published.

An Answer to an infamous Libel maliciouslif

written and cast abroad against him. Lond.

1581, Oct. Notwithstanding which, and the en-

deavours of D. Fenner and other puritans, who
laboured to strengthen him in his faith, yet he

went beyond the sea again, but upon what ac-

count 1 know not, tho' I am apt to think not

upon any design of turning Mahometan, as

Js. Saunders or rather his continuator Kishton is

pleased to tell' us. However it is, sure I am,
that being got as far as Roan in Normandy, he
was there seized on, clapt up in prison, an. 1582,

and like to pay for his old tales against the Ro-
manists. Soon after came out a pamphlet, entit.

A report of the apprehension and imprisonment of
Jo. Nicolls Minister, at Roan, and his confession,

&e. Printed 1583, in oct. [Bodl. 8va. M. 2UJ.

Art.] In this perplexity and restraint, the said

Ilishton tells us how Nicolls recanted all that he
formerly had uttered against them, protesting that

what he had formerly divulged, was either through
vain-glorv, envy, fear, or hopes of reward. About
that time he also wrote,

Litercc ad D. (Jul. Alenum. Printed at the end
of Saunders his third book De schism. Anglican.

Col. Agr. 1590, aiid

Litertc alia: ad eiindem Alenum. 19 Feb. 1583.

Printed there also in the same edition. After

which follows,

Confessio jmblica Joh. Nicolai ; qua fatetur se

multa mendncia contra summum Pontijicem, Car-
dinales, Sf Catholicos Anglos protulisse, eo tempore,

quo in Anglia versalatur, &c. What became of
nim afterwards I cannot find, nor do I know any
more of him, only this, that it doth appear from
his writings that he was an inconstant man in his

religion, timorous, vain-glorious, and a meer
braggadocio. I find another John NichoUs, who
was born in Norwich, educated in Cambridge,
and from the Popish religion, wherein he was
trained up, became a zealous Protestant, but he
lived and died before the time of the former Jo,
jNicoIls. See more in Jo. Bale, cent. 9, nu.26.

' la lib. 3, De tchim. AngU

Vol. I.

THOMAS liliTfl, or Heath, well known to,

and respected by. Dr. Joh. Uee and Mr. Tho. Al-

len, was born in the city of London, admitted
probationer fellow of All-souls coll. in 15fJ7, pro-

ceeded in arts 1579, being then in great ,rcpute

for his admirable hkill in astronomical and phy-
sical afl'airs. The products of which are,

A manifest and apparent confutation of an As-
trological discourse lately published to the discomfort

(without cause) of the weak and simple sort.

Brief Prognostication, or Astronomical Predic-
tion of the conjunction of the two superiour Planets,

Saturn and Jupiter, which shall be in 1583, Apr.
29, &c. Printed with the former book. Both
these were written 25 March the same year, to

sir George Carey knight, knight-marshal of her

majesty's most honourable houshold, who was a
cherisher of the muse of our author, and printed

at Lond. 1583, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. D . 286. Line]
The said Astrological discourse, which our author

answer'd, was written in the beginning of Januiu-y,

an. 1582, upon the great and notable conjunction [217]
of the two superior planets, Saturn and Jupiter,

which was to happen 28 April, (Heth saitli 29)
1583, by Rich. Harvey a native of Safiron-Wal-

den in Essex, brother to Dr. Gabr. Harvey, and a
student in Cambridge, particularly, as I conceive,

in Trinity-hall ', afterwards a professed divine,

and a man of note. Upon the coming out of the

said Astrological discourse, the common sort of

people were driven out of their wits, and knew
not what to do. But when nothing happened,

which was therein predicted, they fell to their ^ « /O^-
former security, and condemned the discoverer of /
extreme madness and folly. Whereupon Tho. "

Nash did register* down the infinite scorn that

tiie whole realm entertained it with, the adaget

also that van upon it withTarllon's and Elderton's

nigrum theta set to it. What became of our au-

tiior Tho. Heath I know not, nor of another Tho.
Heath bach, of arts of Magd. hall, an. 1570',

whom my friend takes to be the astronomer, and
not him of All-souls coll. but mistaken, as I con-
ceive for certain reasons not necessary to be now
set down. Heath the astronomer was in great*re-

nown among those of his profession in fifteen ciamit
hundred eighty and three, but when he died, or tSM.

where he was buried, I cannot justly say. As for

Rich. Harvey before-mention'd, it was the very

self-same person who read the philosophy lecture

[Pembroke hall, Ric. Harvey A.B. admissus socius

aulie Pemb. 1580, aut circiter. Art. bac I5T7-8. Baker.]
* In his Apology uf Fierce Pennilcst er Strange netui, &c.

Printed 1593, in qu,
' [Keunet gives the following memoranda of another

Thomas Ileth or Heath: Tho. Heath in coll. Merton,Oxon.
admissus anno 1619, deinde cancellarius Petriburg. postea

Ronianum fidem aniplexus solum vertit, ct Gandari in

Flandria diu vixit ExCuia/. Sociarnm Merton. MS.
1629. Tho. Dove A. M. archid'us Northampt, concedit

'crflicium officialitatis per totum archidiaiura suura Thorase

Heath in leg. liacc. cum ominibus coramodis, feodis induc-

tioouiu tantummodu exceptis. dat. 38 Maij 1639. Ke^vet.]

Kk
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at Cambridge, and the same whom tlie whole

university iiist al, if you'll believe that noted but-

foon'' Tlio. rvash, his contempovary there; who
farther adds, that Tarlton at the theatre made
jests of him, and W. Eldertoa consurn'd his ale-

cramm'd-nose to nothins:, in bear-baiting lum
with whole bundles of ballads '\ 'Twas the same
Kich. Harvey also that set Aristotle with his

heels upward on the sehool-gatcs at Cambridge,
and asses ears on his head, a thing that the said

Tom did in perpetuam rei memoriam * record

:

.

* Ibid. [Harrington, in \ui Epigrams, edit, 1618, sign.

E. 8, b. has one
To Doctor Ilaruey of Cambridge.

Tlie prouerbe sayes, wlio fightes wiili diirty foes.

Must iireds be foyld, admit they winiie or lose:

Then tliink it doih a doctor's credit dash,

To make himself antagonist to Nasb.]
' [William Eldenon was an attorney in the sheriff's

couii, London, and afterwards master of a company of

comedians: on the 10th of January 1573-4 he received

61. 13». id. for a play presented before the queen. He was
a noted dmnkard, as we learn from his epitaph preserved by
Camden in his liemainef, p. 403, edit. 4to. 1637.

Hie situs est sitiens atque ebrius Eldertonus,

Quid dico, hie situs est i hie potius sitis est.

He is believed to have fallen a victim to his bottle before

1592. It is very probable that many particulars of Elder-

ton's life might be gleaned from his own works, which con-
sist chiefly of small poetical pieces, popular ballads, and
drinking songs, none of any particular merit. Ritson has
preserved the titles of several of his productions in the Biblio-

graphia Poetica, and Percy has reprinted one of his ballads

in the Reliques of ancient English Poetri/, ii. 207, edit. 1794.

To these may be added, 1. A nnx ballad entituled Lenton
stnffyj'or a It/ttcll mttni/ ye viai/e have inozvghe. To the Cune

of tlie Crampe. MS. in the Asbmole museum, No. xlviii.

(6933).

2. A new merry nezcti.

As merry as can bee.

From Italy, Burbary,
Turkie and Candee.

London, printed by Hugh Jackesun, 1006, 8vo. In Corpus
Christ! college library, among Twyne's books, X—G. 11.

At sign. A 3 of this rare tract, we have the names of
several of the London taverns of the day, of which few
men were better calcidated to afford correct information
than Elderton.

There hath been great sale and vtterance of wine.
Besides beere and ale, and ipocrasse fine.

In euery countrey, region and nation.

But chiefly in London, at the Salutation ;

And) at the Bore's head, hard by London stone;
And the Swan at Dowgat, a taverne well kiiovvne ;

The Myler in Cheape ; and then the Bull head,

And many like places to make noses red.

The Castel in Fish-street, Three Cranes in the Uintry,
And now of late at S. Martins in the Sentry.]

* See Th, Nash's book entit. Have with you to Saffron-
Walden, &c. [Nash in his Pierce Pcnilcsse, his Supplication
to the Diuell, 1592, records Harvey's folly, and alluding to

him, says, ' Some tired jade belonging to the presse, whome
I iieuer wronged in my life, hath named me expressely in

print (I would tell you in what booke it is, but I am afraid
It would make his booke sell in his latter dales, which
hetherto hath lien dead, and beene a great losse to the
printer) as I will not do him, and accused mc for reuiiiing
m an epistle of mine the rcuerend memory of sir Thomas
Moore, sir John Cheeke, doctor Watson, doctor Iladdoii,
doctor Carre, maister Ascham.' Fol. 18, b. In another place
he says, ' Thou hast wronged one for my sake, whome for

the name 1 must loue, J.N. the maister butler of Pembroke

and the same person who coming to take one
Smith's (a young bachelor of Trinity coll.) ques-

tion.s, cried out, when he durst not venture on
tliem, Aquila non caiiit niuscas ; and so gave
them to him again. Wheiennto, the other(being
a lusty big-bon'd fellow, and a Goliath or Be-
hemotii in comparison of him) strait retorted,

Nee elephas mures, and thereupon parted. 1'he

same Dick Harvey also, of whom Christop. Mario^
was wont to say that he was an asse and good for

nothing but to preach of the iron age. But to let

Suss otlier matters which these vain men report of
iich. Harvey, it is fit that the reader should know-

some of the other works that he hath done, which
slievv him quite another person tlian what they

make him to be, as (I) A discourse of the ecclipse

of the SuiiKhich happened in L582; as also^ com-
pendious table ofphlebotomif. Both printed at the

end of the yhtrological iiiscourse. Lond. 1383,

oct. [Bodl. 8vo. J. 17. Art.] (3) Ephemeron, site

Ptran, in gratiam propurgatce, refovmatczque Dia-
lectics. Loud. 1582, oct. [Bodl! 8vo. R. 33. Art.

Seld.] (3) Theological discourse of the Lamb of
God, and his Enemies. Containing a brief com-
mentary of Christian faith ; together with a de-

tection oj old and new barbarism. Lond. 1590,

qu. [Bodl. 4to. B. 28. Th.] atid fourthly was, as I

conceive, the author of anotheir book entit. Phi-
ladelphus ; or, a defence of Brutes and the Brutans
history. Lond. 1593, qu. This Rich. Harvey had
a brother named John Harvey ^ a Cambridge man-
also, who wrote jln addition to the late discourse

upon the great conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter.

Lond. 1583, oct. which discourse, as I have told

you before, was written by his brother Richard,

and thereunto was adjoin'd by .John his trans-

lation of Hermes Trismegistiis his latromathema-

tica, and was afterwards author of A discoursiva

problem concerning prophecies, hoxc fur they are to

be credited, according to the surest rules qfdiv. phih
astral, and other learning, &c. Lond. 1588, qu.

THOMAS MARTYN, a younger son of Tho.
Martyn, gent, was born at Cerneley commonly
called Cearne in Dorsetshire, educated in Wyke-
ham's school near to Winchester, admitted true

and perpetual fellow of New colli after he had
served two years of probation, an. 1539, where
applying his genius to the faculty of the civ. law,

made great proficiency therein. At length ob- [218]

hall, a farre better scholler than thyselfe, in my iudgement,

and one that sheweth more discretion and gouernment in

setting vpasise of bread, than lliou in all thy whole booke.

Why, man, thinke no scorne of him, for he hath held thee

vp a hundred times, whiles the deane hath giuen thee

correction, and ihou hast cap'd and knee'd hina, when thou

wert hungry, for a chipping.' Fol. 19.]
' [' This John was hee that beeing entertand in justice

Meade's house (as a schoole-master) stole away his daugh-

ter, and to pacifie him, dedicated to him an almanacke.'

Nash, Haue with you to Saffron Waldon, sign. N i. This
' Almanacke' was the Addition, &c. now to be noticed,

which is dedicated ' to the right worshipful master justice

Meade.']
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taining leave to travel, went as a tutor to certain

young gentlemen into France, where making liis

chief residence in the university of Bourges, took

the degree of doctor in the same faculty there.

Of whose behaviour and manner of life, while he
continued there, is a testimony ' extant, writtennby Francis Baldwin of Arras, doctor of the civ.

j%^ j^/yj law, and public reader at Bourges ''. But foras-

much as the said Baldwin was an ill-natur'd, tur-

bulent and quarrelsome man, as I understand from
•other places, and Jo. Bale the publisher of the

«aid testimony (full of ill language) as bad almost

as he, and one that speaks well of no R. Catholic,

not so much as of sir Tho. More, Cuthb. Tonstal,

cardinal John Fisher, &c. especially of those that

wrote against priest's marriages, as our author
Thom. Martyn did, they tlierefore, I presume, are

not to be believed, tho' there is no doubt but that

Martyn had his faults as well as they. Besides

what is in that testimony. Bale calls him ' a known
pedant or paiderastes, the subtile^ summoner of
Berkshire, and the dark protector of the Pope's
sodomites under Winchester a politic ' gentle-

man that runs witli all winds, the great* Hercules
and mighty defender of stinking buggeries, 8cc.

besides other ill language' elsewhere. But if

you'll consult Pitseus you'll find him quite an-
other man, as others also of his persuasion make
him, which I shall now omit. In 1553, he re-

signed his fellowship, being then in good prac-
tice in the court of arches and an officer in the
archdeacon's court of Berks. In the year 1555,
lie was incorporated doctor of the civil law in

this university, about which time being in favour
with Dr. Bonner bishop of London, and with
Gardiner B. of VVinton, became chancellor to the
last, and of noted repute during the reign of qu.
Mary, who had so great a respect for him and his

abilities, that she commissionated him with Dr.
Storie to go to Oxon to try and examine archb.
Cranmer. He published,

j4 Treatise proving that the marriage of Priests
•and professed Persons is no marriage, but a/together

-unlawjul. Lond. 1554, qu. [Bodl. 4t'o. G. 45.
Til.] Whereupon J oh. Ponet or Poynel, bishop
of Winton*, came out with an answer thus entit.

An apology fullif anszcering by Scriptures and
<tntie?it Doctors a blasphemous Book gathered by

" In Jo. Bale's Declaration of Edm. Bonnei't Articles con-
cerning the Clerj^y of London Diocese, &c. Lund. 1561, in
Oct. foT. 42, 43, &c. 46, 47, &c.

' [The testimony by Francis Baldwin is reprinted in a
monthly publication culled I'hanix hritumticus, p. 298, by
one J. Morgan, in 1732, 4lo. the same person who put out
an History of Algiers. Cole. The Phanix Britunnicus, of
-which one volume only appeared, was a collection of rare
and curious tracts reprinted under the superintendance of
a captain J. iSlorgan.]

' Ibid. [i. e. Bale's Declaration, &io. asbeforel fol. 76, b
^ IbJol. 30, a. J lb
* Ib.fol. 15, a.

' In lib. De script. Muj. Brit. cent. 9, nu. 98.
' [Anno 1550, iia Juu. Westm. Upon coasideration that

Dr. Steph. Gardiner, Dr. Rich. Smyth, Albertus

Pighius and other Papists, as by their Hooks ap-

pears, and of late set forth tinder the nurne of Tho.

Martyn Duct, of the Civil Law, 8tc. Printed be-

yond the sea, an. 1555-50, in oct. In which
book, fol. 9, Ponet saith thus, ' Thy book iiath
' betrayed thee, Martyn, for thy fondness was
' not known before it came abroad, but assoon as
* that shewed itself in men's hands, they might
' easily perceive that in playing the cliristmas
' lord's minion in New coll. in Oxon in thy fool's

' coat, thou didst learn thy boldness, and began to
' put off all shame, and to put on all impudence.'
By the aforesaid title we are given to understtmd
as if B. Gardiner, Dr. Smyth, &,c. were authors of,

or at least had considerable hands in, it; witii

whom agrees Baleus" before-mention'd, who stiles

Mart3'n, ' Winchester's Voice,' but whether true

I cannot say. The book hath been commended
by many learned persons, and no doubt but h€
had helps in it, but whether by any of the former,

is doubtful. About the same time came out
another answer entit. A defence of Priests mar-
riages, established by the imperial laws of the Realm
of England, &ic. printed in qu. To which, tho' no
name is set, yet it is* said to be written by Dr.
Matthew Parker, who was afterwards archb. of
Canterbury. The same year Tho. Martyn put out,

A Confutation of Dr. John Poynet's Book entit.

A defencefor the marriage of Prieits, &c. Lond.
1555, qu. He hath also extant.

Oration to Dr. Cranmer Archb. 12 March 1555.

The beginning of which is, ' Albeit there are two
governments,' &c

Discourse belzceeti him and Archbishop Cranmer
concerning Conscience and matters of Religion.

The beginning is, ' Mr. Cranmer, you have told

here a long glorious talc,' Sec. \Vhich oration

and discourse you may see in the Acts and Mon.
of the Ch. by Jo. Fox, under the yesu' 1555,
besides Examinations and Conferences, under the
year 1556.

Vita Gul. Wicami Wintoniensis Eprsc. Lond.
1597, Ox. 1G90, in a large qu."* Printed after

the death of the author, who took much of his

matter from the life of the said bishop written by
Tho. Chaundlcr' sometimes warden of New coll.*

Mr. Poynett now elected Wish, of Rocliestcr, hath no lioase

to dwell in, and bis living small, it was agreed that lie

should enjoy his benefice in conimendam, lint from hence-
forth it is decreed that no bishop shall keep other benefice

then this bishopric only. Register ofCouncil, Edw. VI. MS.
Keknet.]

' In his Dec/flra(jon(/ Bonner's /lWiV/e», as before, foU IS
a. 57 b. 7C b.

" See Dr. .lohn Cosin's book entit. Apology for sundry '

proceedings by jurisdiction Ecclesiastical, Sfc. i'rinted 1593^^^^'
in qu. part 'i, chap. 12, p. 109.

' [Reprinted by Dr. Nicholas, warden of New college.

LovEDAY. See a characier ofitbyLowth in his preface

to his Life (f Wiliuim of W'yUham, p. ix. 10.]

Vide tiist. and Antiq. Univ. Oxon. lib. 2, p. 134, a.

* [CromVa brevis de orlu, vHa ac gestis vMibus rfcerenii

Domini Willelmi de WykJiiim olim episconi WinlonienM, It

K k '2

[219]

'tlcc^
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There is a copy of tliis book [that is, Martyn's

Life of Wykehani] in the library ot" the said coll.

and in a leaf before the title, are curiously de-

lineated with a pen the effigies of the said W.
AVykeham sitting in a chair. On the right hand
is Chichley founder of All-s. and on the left,

Waynfleet of Magdalen, college; both holding
the pictures of their respective colleges in their

hands, and presenting them, as 'twere, to the

founder of New coll. they having had their edu-
cation therein. As for our author Th. Miu-tyn,

he concluded his last day in fifteen hundred
J584. eighty and four, for in that year several books,

of his gift, or bequest, were sent to New coll.

library, to be there reposed for the use of the fel-

lows thereof. In my former searches among
records, 1 ' found one Joan the relict of Tho.
Martyn lately of Isfield in Sussex, to have re-

ceived a commission from the Prerogative court
of Canterbury, dated 2G June 1584, to administer
the goods, debts, chattels, &c. of the said Tho.
Martyn lately deceas'd, but without the addition of
doct. of civil law, or of that of gent, or esq. How-
ever he may be the same with the doctor, because,
as 1 have observed, many whose names have been
odious among some, or have retired in private
because of their religion, their names in wills or

administrations are barely written without addi-
tion of a title, or town sometimes, only in general
of the county.

EDMUND PLOWDEN son of Humph.
Plowden by Elizab. his wife, daughter of J oh.
Sturey of Koss-hall in Shropshire, was born of
an ancient and genteel family at Plowden in the
said county, spent three years in the study of
arts, philosophy and medicine at Cambridge, and
afterwards, as I conceive, was entred into one of
the inns of court. Soon after coming to Oxon,
he spent four years more in the same studies

there, and in Nov. an. 1552, he was admitted to

practise chirurgery and physic by the ven. con-
voc. of the said university. But as about that

time Dr. Tho. Phaer did change his studies from
common law to physic, so did our author Plow-
den from physic to the common law, being then
about S5 years of age. In 1557, he became

has been printed in Wharton's Anglia Sacra, part ii. page
355. ChandJer also wrote, Vita Tlioma de Bekintonu, cpis-

copi Bathonensis et Wtileusis, wliich, with some account of
the author, may be found in the same volume, p. 357, and
preface, p. xvii.

I take this opportunity of acknowledging an oversight in

one of the former columns of this volume. In the Rfe of
RicuAno Bardney, col. 8, Wood says, that the life of Gros-
lest or Grosthead is as yet in MS. It should have been
stated that this metrical life has been primed in Wharton's
Any/ia Sucra, part ii. p. 323, and that Bardney wrote in
addilion, Ilistoria S. Hugonis murtyris. Whartoni Pricfut.

p. xvii. See also Churtoii's Founders of Brasennose College,

pp. 219, 221, 506.1
* In a book of Administrations in the Will-office near St.

Paul'scath. inLondon, beginuing in Januar. 1580, fol. 108, b.

autumn or summer reader of the Middle Temple,
and three years after Lent reader, being then a
Serjeant at, and accounted the oracle of the, law.

He hath written in old French,
The Commentaries or Reports of divers cases,

being matters in Law, and of arguments thereupon ;

in the times of the Reigns of K. Ed. 6, Qu. Mnry,
and Qu. Elizabeth: In trco Parts. Lond. 1571.

78, 99, 8ic. fol. To which was a table made by
Will. Fleetwood recorder of Lond. They are

esteemed exquisite and elaborate commentaries,
and are of high account with all professors of tlie

law. Afterwards they were abridged in the French
tongue. Lond. 1659, oct. (and several times be-

fore) translated by F'abian Hicks, es<\; and printed

also in oct.'* " This Fabian Hicks, esq; was"
" buried in the Temple church in the long wiUk
" on the laner-Temple side, 4 Feb. 1(J51." There
goes also under our author Plowden's name,

Plawden's Quenes, or a moot-book of choice

cases, usefulfor the young Students of the common
Law. This was several times printed, and after-

wards translated from French^ into English,

methodised and enlarged by H. B. of Lincoln's-

inn, esq. Lond. 1662, oct. At length, as this

famous lawyer Plowden mostly lived a R. Cath. in

his heart, so he died in that faith; on the sixth

[Transcribed from a memorand. in a blank leaf in

Plowden's Commentaries written in an old hand, now (1741)
in the hands of Mr. Blue, butler and librarian of the Inner
Temple, given him by Mr. Geo. Grafton, bookseller, a'

17:i3. WANLEy.
' Edmund Plowden the author of this worke was an

auncieut apprentice of the law, (so he tearmes himselfe,)

that is, twice reader of the Middle Temple, and treasurer of

that house, a° 1572, that ycare the hall was built, lie was
a man of great gravity, knowledge and integrity : in his

youth excessive studious, so that (we have it by tradition)

in three years space he went not once out of the Temple.
He writ this learned worke (his Comentari)S) consisting of

two parts, both published by himselfe, the iirst 13° Eliz. the

second 21°, workes of high account aud honoured with the
best of all professions of the law. He died a" 1584, a Itoman
Catholick, and was buried in the Eastern! of the North ile

of the Temple church, where is a faire tooinb, with his full

pourtraict remaining, with this epitaph:

Conditurin hoc tumulo corpus Edmundi Plowden armi-

geris qui Claris ortus parentibus in coniitatu Salopiac natus

est: a puerilio in literarum studijs liberalitcr est educatus;

in provectiore vero aitate legihus et juris-prudcntiae operam
dedit : senex jam factus et annum aetatis su.t LXVII agens,

muiido vakdicens in Christo Jesu sancte obdormivit, die

vi° mensis Februarij, a- Domini, MDLXXXIV°.
Credo quod redemptor mens vivit, et in novissima diede

terra resurrccturus sura : et in carne meo vidcbo Deum sal-

vatorcin nieum.
His first reading was in autumn 4° and 5° Phil, and

Mar. His second reading was in Lent, 3° Eliz. And after-

wards in 5° and C° Ph. and Mar. he was called amongsi

others ad gradu serv. ad legem suscipiendam a die Pasch.

in tres Septim. Teste R. apud Westm. 2T° Oct. Pat. 5 and &°

P. & Mar. part. 6\ But the queone dying 13 Decemb.

following, r find that he was prietermitted in the coll. of Ser-

jeants 9° Eliz. and the reason thereof was because he was

an unalterable Papist, but otherwise (every way) a persoa

much esteemed ot to his dying day.'l

5 [A copy in that language, MS. llarl. 361, fol. l.J
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1584-5. day of Febr. in fifteen hundred eif^hty and four,

['220j aged 67 years, and was buried in the church be-

longing to the Temple, between the body of Ka-

tharine his wife (dau. of Will. Sheldon of Beoley

in Worcestershire, esq;) and the north-wall, near

the east-end of the choir; leaving then this cha-

racter* behind him, (which shall serve instead of

his epitaph, notwithstanding there is one already

over his grave) that ' ut in juris Anglicani scien-

tia, de qua scriptis bene meruit, facile princeps

;

ita vitije inlegritate inter homines sujb professionis

nulli secundus.' He left behind him a fair estate

in lands lying at Plowden before-mention'd, at

Shiplake in Oxfordshire", and at Burfield in

Berks; as also a son of both his names to enjoy
'
it, who dying in less than two years after his

father, did bequeath* his body to be buried in the

chappel at Bow built and erected by his ancestors,

(wherein some of them were buried) joining to

the church of North Lidbury (near to which place

is the village called Plowden situated) in Shrop-

shire. The name and posterity of this Edm.
Plowden do now remain at Shiplake in Oxford-

shire.

PATRICK PLUNKET baron of Dunsany in

Ireland, son of Rob. Plunket baron of the same
place (who died 1 Elizab. was educated in gram-

mar learning atRatough' under one Staghens,

and from tJience was sent to Oxon to obtain

logicals and philosophicals, but to what house

there, unless to Glocester-hall, (where many of

his countrymen, and some of his sirname, studied

in the time of queen Elizabeth, as 1 shall anon in-

fonn you) I cannot justly tell, or whether to

Univ. coll. when Richard Stanyhurst (who calls

him his brother) studied there, 1 am as yet igno-

rant. Howsoever it was, sure I am, that by the

care of his father-in-law sir Christoph. Barnwell

knt. he was maintained according to his condition

for some years in this university, where profiting

much in several sorts of learning, tho' honoured

not, or was honoured with, any degree, did after-

wards compose several things fit for the press,

which' 'by reason of his bashful modesty, or

modest bashfulness were wrongfully imprisoned,

and in a manner stiHed in shadowed couches—

I

doubt not,' (as my author* adds) ' but what by his

fame and renown in learning, shall be answerable

to his desert and value in writing,' &c. This

worthy baron, who was of ancient extract in Ire-

land, and of the R. Cath. religion, was a person

noted in his country for his great possessions

there, for his good natural parts, and renowned

6 In Annul. Rrg. Elizab. per Gul. Carabd. an. 1584.
' [Which estate Mr. Jeniiings,school-masterat Abington,

purchas'd, in which family it now (1729) remains, Love-
»AV.]

' In Reg, UutLind in oific. pffero^. Cant. qu. 1.

* Uic. Stanyhurst in Deicript. Uibern, cap. 7.

' Ibidem.

? Ibid.

therefore among the learned in fifteen hundred ciaruit

eighty and four : In which year, and after, he had 1684.

books dedicated to him, as being not only a

learned person himself, but also a patron of learn-

ing and learned men. While he studied in this

university, were eight of his countrymen of Cilo-

cester-hall matriculated in 1 J74, having been stu-

dents there some years before, as Walter, Henry,
and John Talbot of genteel extraction, the first

of which was then 21 years of age, and the other

two 20; Edw. Plunket a gentleman's son, of 20
years of age; Christo[)h. G'alway and John Mar-
till, sons of plebeians, the former 19, the other 20,

years of age; and one Pendergast and VV bitty the

sons of gent, the former 22, the otiier 2 1 , years of

age. Besides these were several other Irish men
matriculated as members of that hall during the

reign of qu. Elizab. as (1) Rich. Whyte a gentle-

man's son, aged 21, an. 1578. (2) Giles Hovendea
ofLeis in King's county, the son of a gent. an.

1582, aged 26. (a) Gerard Salwey (of Uromore)
an esq. son, the same year, aged 14, with others to

the beginning of king James his reign, which, for

brevity sake, I now omit. Qf the said baron

Plunket's family was descended that most ven,

and religious Dr. Oliver Plunket titular primate

of Ireland, who being found by some persons to

have been deeply engaged in the Popish plot in

Ireland, an. 1678, 79, was brought over into Eng-
land, where receiving sentence to die in West-
minster-hall, was accordingly hang'd, drawn, and
quarter'd at Tyburn on the first day of July 1681

;

whereupon his quarters only (not his head) were

buried in the yard of St. Giles's church in tlie

fields near to London, by the bodies of the five

Jesuits, that were a little before executed, and [221}
buried under the North-wall of the said yiu'd. In

the said place Plunket's quarters continuing till

the* crop-ear'd plot broke out in 168.'3, * fanatical.

they were taken up and conveyed be- first edit,

yond the sea to the monastery of the Benedictines

(of which order he was a brother) at Landsprug.

in Germany, where they were with great cere-

mony and devotion re-buried. Before I speak of
the next writer, the reader may be pleased to know
farther of this Plunket, that when the lady D. D.
had borrowed 200 crowns of an Irish priest at

Bologna; she, rather than repay that sum, pro-

cured the archbishoprick of Armagh (to which-

the primacy of Ireland is annex'd) for the said

Plunket by the means of cardinal Rospigliosi ;,

who, tho' he would not be at the congregation

that day, wherein that matter was to be done,

yet he made card. " Flavio" Chigi do it; and
when card. Barbarini opposed the nomination,.

Chigi told the said cardinal tliat it must be so :.

This was about I669.

JOHN DE FECKENHAM was so called be-

cause he was born of poor, parents living in a

cottage, or poor house, joining to the forest of

Feckeahani ia W^orcesteishire, tlio* his right
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name was Howman. While he was a child, he

was very apt to learn, having a natural genie to

good letters, and to any thing that seemed good;
which being perceived by the priest of his parish,

he was b}' the endeavours and persuasions of one
or more considerable persons taken into Evesham
monastry in the said county, the abbat and monks
of which were of the order of St. Benedict.

When he arrived to the age of about 18, he was
sent by his abbat to Glocester coll. in this univer-

sit}', where there was a particular apartment for

the young monks of that abbey to lodge in, and
to continue there for cei tain years, purposely to

obtain academical, or at least theological, learn-

ing. Afterwards, he being called home by his

abbat to make room for other monks to succeed
in the said apartment, his abbey was soon after

dissolved, viz. 1? Nov. 1535, at which time he
had an allowance ' made him from the exchequer
of annual pension of 100 florins during his natu-
ral life. \Vher«upou retiring to the said coll. of
Glocester again, i find-* him there in 1537, in

which year he subscrib'd by the name of John
Feckenham to a certain composition then made
between Rob. Joseph prior of the said coll. and
29 students thereof on tlie one part (of which
number Feckenham was one of the seniors) and
three of the senior beadcis of the university on
the other ; and in the year 1539, he was admitted
to the reading of the sentences, being about that

time chaplain to Dr. John Bell bishop of \A^orces-

ter. But that bishop giving up his place in few
years after, our author Feckenham was enter-

tained by Dr. Bonner bish. of London, [as his

chaplain,] with whom continuing till 1549, (at

which time he was deprived of his bishoprick and
put into the Marshalsea) he was connnitted pri-

soner to the Tower of London, occasion'd, as 'tis

said, by Mr. Rob. Hornc, afterwards B. of Win-
chester. Soon after he was released, or rather
borrowed thence for a time by sir Philip Hobie,
for no other reason but to dispute about matters
of religion to satisfy Protestants, who then thought
that their religion could not be denied. The
first disputation that he had with the chief ©f
that party was at the Savoy in the house of the
E. of Bedford. The second in the house of sir

* Cannon-row. Will. Cecill in Cliaimol-row*, and
first edit. the third in that of sir John Cheeke
at the Carmes(or White-firyers) lately dissolv'd.

These three disputations which were well carried
on with great vigour and dexterity, especially
by Feckenham, were prorogu'd to other places,
as first to Pershore in Worcestershire, in which
town was then lately a monastery of the Bene-
dictines standing, and in the said county was
Feckenham then beneficed. At which place, 1

' Clem. Revner BeAntiq. Ord. Bened. in Angl. &c. tract.

1, sect. 3, p. 333,234.
In Reg. Act. Cur. Cane. Ox. notat. in dors, cum lit. B

mvers. fol. X94, b.

say. Hooper bishop of Glocester and Worcester
did dispute with him, he -being then in visiting

his diocese, and receiving satisfaction from what
he then said. The next was in the Cath. ch. of [222]

Worcester, where Jo. Jewell did, as 'tis report-

ed, (but I think false) oppose him. V\'^hen these

things were done, he was remanded to his prison

in the Tower, where continuing till the first year
of qu. Mary, was then released, and not only
made dean of St. Paul's cathedral, IhU soon after

(in Nov. 1556) abbat of Westminster and chap-
lain to that queen. In 1554 he was in Oxon, and
openly disputed witli Cranmer, Ridley, and Laty-
mer about matters of religion before they were to

sacrifice their lives in the tire, and in the begin-

ning of 155% he was actually created doctor of
divinity, being then in wonderful esteem for his

learning, piety, charity, humility, and other virtues.

All the time of queen Mary's reign he employ'd
himself in doing good offices for the afflicted

Protestants from the highest to the lowest, and
did intercede with the queen for the lad}' Eliza-

beth, for which he gained her displeasure for a
time. After the said lady Elizab. came to the

crown, and religion was about to be alter'd, he
denied, " and made speeches in the parliament
" house against," tin; queen's supremacy over the

church of England, in 1559- About that time
>he planted the elms '•, which do yet, or did latel}-,

grow in the " dean's-yard"* belong- • garden.

ing to the coll. of Westminster. But first edit,

the queen having a very great respect for his

learning and virtuous life, as also for his former

tenderness of hei", serrt for, and had private dis-

coui'se with, him; but what it was, none yet do
positively know, tho' there be not wanting some
that say, that she offer'd to him the archbishop-

rick of Canterbur}', if he would fake the oath and
conform to the cliurdi of England, which he
refused. The year after, he was cmnmitted pri-

soner again to the Tower, and about that tune

did undergo several disputes with Protestant di-

vines about religion, but was not suffered to be

one of those that were publicly to dispute with

the said divines when the queen was setting on
foot a reformation in the church of England. In

the wmtcr time 1563, he was committed to free

custody with Dr. Home bishop of Winchester,

who, as the R. Catholics say'', did deal uncivilly

and falsly with him: But tarrying with that

bishop only one winter, he was sent to the Tower
again, thence after some time to the Marshalsea,

then to a private house in Holborn ; and in 1580^,

' [Queen Elizabeth coming to the crown, sent for abbot

Fecknam to romc to her, whom tiie messenger found setting

of elmes in the orchard of Westminster abhey. But he
would not follow the messenger till first he had finished hi*

plantation. Fuller, Church Historj/, book ix. p. 170.]
* [Vid. Decluratio Scrupulorum Cnnsciatiite et Hationum

qur a suscipiendo Juramenlo de Supremutu reiinclanl, &c.

apud Reyner, Aposlol. Benedict, p. 236, 7, 8, &c. where he
says himself, he wasunciviily and falsely dealt with. Baker.]

' [Oct. 4, 1580, Dr. Fulke had a coutierence with Feko-
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[223]

to Wisbich castle in Cambridgeshire, where he
remained to the time of his deuth in great devo-
tion and sanctity of life. Under liis name, do go-

these things following,

A Conference, Dia/ogue-wise, held between the

Ladi/ Jane Dudley and Mr. Jo. Feckeiiham four
Dai/s bejore her death, touching her faith and
belief of the Sacrament and her Religion. Lond.
1554, oct. ' There again I(i25, f|U. Jo. Fox en-
titles this little book ji Communication between
Mr. Feckenham and the Lady Jane Grey, before
she was to be beheaded, 2 Feb. 1553. [MS. idlarl.

425, fol. 83.] " This lady Jane Grey was daugh-
" ter of Henry duke of Suffolk, and of the royal
" blood, and wife to Guilford Dudley fourth son
" of John duke of Northumberland; who (I mean
" Jane Grey) had so well studied the ooncern-
" ments of her own religion, and managed the
" conference with Feckenham with such a readi-
" ness of wit, such constancy of resolution, and
" a judgment so well grounded in all helps of
" learning, that she was able to make answer to
" his strongest arguments, as well to her great
" honour as his aclmiration. The substance of
" which conference you may see in the Acts and
" Monuments, &c. So Heylin in his Church liis-
" ^ony in anno 1553."

Speech in the House of Lords, an. 1553.
Tzeo Homilies on thefrst, second, and third Ar-

ticles of the Creed'', Lond. in qu. [by Robert
Caley.]

Oratio funebris in exequiis Ducissee Parma,
Caroli quinti Jiliic &; Belgia- Gubernatricis.

Sermon at the Ejoequy of Joan Queen of Spain,
&i'c. on Deut. 32. 28, 29. Lond. Jooo, oct.

The declaration of such scruples and staies ofcon-
science touching the Oath of Supremacy, delivered
by writing to Dr. Home bishop of Winchester.
Lond. in qu. Answered by the said Home, an.
1566, qu. refuted by Tho. St^ipleton the year^after.

Objections or Assertions made against Mr. Joh.
Goughe's Sermon preached in the Tower ofLondon,
15 Jan. 1570. Soon after was published by the
said Gough, An answer to certain assertions ofMr.
Feckenham, which of late he made against a godly
Sermon, ^c. Lond. 1570, oct.

Caveat Emptor. This I have not yet seen".

Commetitarii in Psalmos Davidis. This was
seen in MS. in the hands of the author (while he
was a prisoner at London) by Rich. Stanyhurst,
but lost with other things, (as 'tis conceived)
among which was his Treatise ofthe Eucharist, writ-
ten against J oh. Hooper. At length after our
author had seen many changes in Religion, and
had continued stedfast in that wherein he was
educated, surrendered up his pious soul to him

nam, Watson, &c. in Wisbich castle. Removed from the
Marshalsea, an. 1374. MS. vol. xx. p. 386. Bakek.]

» [It was licenscil in 1369 to William Pickerinee. llet-
bert, Tj/p. Ant. 1316.]

^

9 [Sec Sirype's Li/eo/Gri-dall. Append. 44.]

that gave it, within the precincts of Wisbich
castle before-mention'd, in hfteen hundred eighty

and five; and soon after, was buried, but where,

unless in the parish church tiiere, 1 cannot tell

;

leaving then behind him this character, tiiat ' he
was a person full of offices of piety and humility,

and was always ready, tho' of a contrary opinion,

to do good to the Protestant party, especially in

the reign of Q. Mary when they suffered.' Our
celebrated antiquary W. Camben tells ' us that

he was a learned and good man, lived a long
while, did a great deal of good to the poor, and
always solicited the minds of his adversaries to

good will.

[Abbot Feckenham left what he had to the

church of Westm. and gave the dean good direc-

rections about such lands leased out, which could
not otherwise have been easily discovered, in let-

ters which are still {preserved among the records*

Kennet.
1554, 20 Jun. he was admitted to the church

of Fyncheley, and Sept. 24, following, to that of
Grenesford. Previous to being appointed dean of
St. Paul's, he had the prebend of Kentish-town ia

that church '.

Add to his works,.

1. Oration made in the Parliament house, A'^.-

1559, against the Alteration of Religion. MS;
Cotton, Vespasian D xviii. fol. 87 ; MS. Hari.

2185, fol. 36, and MS. Gonvil and Caius coll.

Cambr. 119, p. 40. (Cat. Angl. 1183.) Printed,

by Strype, Annals of Reform, i. Append- p. 24.

numb. ix. edit. 1725.

2. Sermon preached at the funeral of Q. Mary..
MS. Cotton, Vespasian D xviii. fol. 94.

3. Oration in favour of Sanctuaries. MS. in-

the Bodleian, Rawl. Misc. 68.

4. A trewe note of certain articles confessed and
allowed by Mr. D. Feckenham, &c. Strype, Art'

nals, i. Append, p. 73, num. xxxi.]

RICHARD CALDWALL, or Chaldwell, a
Staflbrdshire man born, was educated in Brasen-
nose college, of which he was afterwards fellow,

took the degree of M. of arts, entred upon the

physic line, and in the 32d year of his age became
one of the senior students of Ch. Ch. a little aftor

its last foundation by K. Hen. 8, an. 1547. After-

wards he took the degrees in the said faculty and
became so highly valtied for his learning, and
happy practice therein, that he was examined,
approved and admitted into the phj-sicians coll.

at London and made censor of it in one and the

same day. Six weeks after he was chosen one of

the elects of the said coll. and in 1570 president

thereof. He hath written several matters relating

to his profession, but whether extant I cannot

tell. All that I have seen of his labours is Iris

translation into English of The tables of Surgery,

.

' In Annul. Heg. Elitab. sub an. 1539.
* [Tauucr, Bibl, Brit. 274.]

1685.
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briefly cotnpreheiidin^ the tvhofe art and practice

thereof, ^c. I.oncl. ISSo', fol. [Bodl. 4to. B. I.

Mcd.J Written originally by Horatio More, a

Florentine physician. As for his death, which
1585. happcii'd in fifteen hundred eighty and five*, and

other of his works, let the learned Cambdcn tell

'

you in these words :
* Ncc inter hos, licet minoris

notas, silendus hoc etiam anno fato functus, Ri-
chaidus Chaldwellus h coll. iEnei Nasi O.xonias

med. doctor, qui ut de repub. bene mercrctur
(adscito in partem honoris Barone Lumleio) lec-

tionein chirurgiciim honesto salario in medicoruin
coUegio Londini ii Thoma Linacro fundato ins^i-

tuit. Juxtaque ad Sancti Benedicti inhumatur,
monumcnto laqueis, pliiitheis, &, carchesiis, scam-
no Hypocratis, glossocomiis &, aliis chirurgicis

ex Bribasio & Galeno machinamentis exornato.'

The coll. of physicians was then in K night-rid ers-

Btreet in London, not faj- from the church of St.

Benedict near to Paul's wharf.

[For tlie support of Caldwall's lecture a perpe-
tual rent charge of forty pounds per annum was
laid upon the estates of lord Lumley and Cald-
wall. The royal permission for this purpose was
obtained from queen Elizabeth, in the 24th year of
her reign. It was in the course of these lectures

tliat the true doctrine of the circulation was first

made public by Dr. HarN'ey''. The college of
physicians, besides addressing letters of thanks to

their two benefactors, decreed that 100/. should be
forthwith taken out of their public stock to build

the college rooms more ample and spacious for the

better celebration of this most solemn lecture'.

The editor of these Tables of Surgery, who was
probably some near relation to the translator,

signing himself E. Caidwall, addresses it to the
* Com panic of Svrgeans', and strongly reprehends
their neglect in not frequenting the lecture

founded for their sakes, ' sithens,' as he says, Dr.
Caidwall ' hath procured so rare and excellent a
learned man as M. D. Forster is, to be your
reader.' In another part he mentions several

other professional treatises left behind in MS. by
Dr. Caidwall.]

EDWARD RISHTON of a right ancient

family in Lancashire, became a student in the
university about 1568, particular!}-, as it seems,

in Brasen-nose college, where after he had spent
some years in philosophy and mathematics, sup-

plicated the yen. congr. of regents in Apr. 1372,
for the degree of bach, of arts, having performed
all exercises requisite thereunto, but whether he
was admitted it appears not in the university

registers. Afterwards he left his native country

' [Herbert mentions an edit, in the following year, 1586.

Typ' Antiq. 900.]
[Four. L<1V F.DAY.]

' Annal. Elizab. sub an. 1585.
6 lAikin, liiog. Memoirs if Medicine, 1780, p. 159.]
' [Goodall's Rot/at Cottege of Phj/ticians, 1684, sign. Q 9.

4,b.J

and friends, and went to Doway, where studying
for some time in the English coll. was madeJVl.
of A. Thence he went to Rome in 1377, and
after he had consumma^tcd certain studies iu divi-

nity, was made* a priest in 1580 or thereabouts.

Soon after he was sent into the mission of Eng-
land, but before he was quite settled, he was
taken and kept close prisoner in the Tower of
London and elsewhere 3 or 4 years. At length
being released, his life spared, and he condemned [224]

to banishment with Jam. Bosgrace a Jesuit, John
Hart and others, he went into France, and settled

for a time in the university of Pont-£i-musson in

Lorain to the end that he might proceed in the
study of divinity and take a degree or degrees
therein ; but the plague being then there, and he
careless to avoid it in time, was infected therewith
and soon after died. This is that Edw. Rishton,
* qui impie ingratus (as one* saith) in Principem
cui vitam debuit, publicatis scriptis uialitise virus

iliico evomuit.' The titles of the said writings

are these.

Si/nopsis rerum ecclesiasticarum, ad an. Chr.

1377. Whether in Engl, or Lat. I know not, for

I have not yet seen it.

Profession of his faith made manifest, and con~

firmed bi/ 24 reasons (or motives.) It must be novr

known that Nich. Saunders left behind him at his

death two imperfect books De schismate AngUca-
no; with the beginning of the third, commencing
with the reign of qu. Elizabeth, which coming in-

to the hands of our author Rishton after he had
suffered imprisonment for some time in England,
he supplied what was defective in them, correct€;d

and caused thera to be published at Colen. 1385,

to which he added of his own composition, besides

the third book, which was in a manner all his,

Rerion pro religionc calholica ac in turri Loiidi-

nensi gestarmn ab an. 1380 ad an. usque 1383 indi-

culus sen diarium,vfhh a preface to it.

lieligiosotum Sf sacerdotum nomina, qui pro

defensione primatus Rom. Ecclesiee per Martj/rium

consuminuti sunt, sub Henrico 8, Anglice Rege, &,c.

MostI v taken out of Saunders his book De visibi/i

Monorchia Ecclesiee, &,c. These additions, w ith

the book De Schismate, having undergone several

impressions, as I have told you elsewhere,

have had since added to them (1) An appen-

dix, which makes a fourth book, excerpted from
certain of the works of Peter Ribadeneira a

Jesuit. (2) Summarium ratiomtm, quibus Cancel-

larius Anglice ^ Prolocutor Puckeringius Elizabe-

thce Anglic Regina persnaserunt, occidendam esse

Mariam Stuartum Scotia Reginam, &c. Which
being published in English were translated into

Latin, and had added thereunto, Supplicium <5r

mors Regime. Scotii, 8cc. by the labour of Romoald
Scot. (3) Epistola Doctoris Joluinnis Pistorii

Nidani ad D. Jacobum Grynauni Ministri verbi

' Jo. Pite. De illustr. Anp. script, set. 16, num. 1035.

* Cambdea ut sup. an. 1584.

1
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HccJesiff. Basiliensis. (4) Maria Stuarti Reg.
Scotia innocens a cade Darleana, 8tc. written by
Obertus Bariiestapolius. Which four things be-

ing added to liishton's additions to Saunders's

book De Schismate, were ail printed together at

Colen 1628 in a thick oct. What other things

our author Kishlon hath extant, I know not, nor
any thing else of hiin, only that he dying near to

1585. St. Manhou, after, or about, fifteen hundred eighty

and five (in his fiiglil from Pont-a-inusson to avoid

the pest) was buried there by the care' of Joh.

Barnes an English exile, the same, I suppose,

with John Barnes the Benedictine monk, whom
I shall mention elsewhere. 1 find one Edw. Kis-

den a secular priest of the English coll. at Doway
in this man's time, who was afterwards of the

order of Carthusians, but he being descended
from the Risdens or Risdons of Devonshire, must
not be taken to be the same (as some are apt to

do) with Edw. Rishton before-mention'd. I find

also one Edw. Risden or Risdon a Devonian to

have been fellow of Exeter coll. and master of
arts ] jfjfi, which probably may be the same with
the Carthusian ; sed qu.

HENRY SIDNEY who was learned in many
languages, and a great lover of learning, was born
of, and descended from, a noble family of his

name living at Cranleigh in Surrey, became a
student in New coll. (as it seems) in 1543, or
thereabouts, but making no long stay there, he
went to the court, where he became a companion
to prince Edward (afterwards king Ed. 6) and by
him much esteemed. In the third year of that

.
king's reign he " was made one of the gentlemen
" of the privy-chamber," received the honour of
knighthood, and was forthwith, being then about
22 years of age, sent ambassador into France,

[225] where he behaved himself far beyond his years *.

In the 2d and 3d of Phil, and Mary he was made
general governor of all the king's and queen's
revenues^ within the realm of Ireland, and about
two years after lord justice thereof. In the 2d of
qu. Elizabeth he was * appointed lord president
of the Marches of Wales ', and 4 years after was
made knight of the honourable order of the gar-

' Jo. Pits, ut sup.
^ yinstructiones given hy the King's majestic to Sr, Henry

Sydney knight, one of the chcefe gentlemen of his mujestie's

prtvie chamlier, whom his majestic sendeth at this present to

Ais good brother the Frenche kirige, to offer his mediation for
composing the nurres betweenc him and the emperor, dated,
December, an. 1562. MS. llarl. 363, (ol. 127.]

3 [Among the Cotton MSS. Titus B xii. fol. 32, is a note
of lands, yearly rents, compositions, and casualties, as have
been received and advanced, that is increased, to her ma-
jesty by sir Hen. Sidney. But this seems more likely to
have been during liis government in Ireland under queen
Elizalieth

]
Raphael Holinshed in his Descript. and Chron. of Eng"

land, p. 1350, &c. See in the third tome ol'The Baronage of
England, p. 411, a.

' [See queen Elizabeth's instructions on this appoint-
Bient. iMS. Harl. 168, fol. 23.1

Vol. I.

tcr, having before been employed* • empUyed
" to the queen of the Scots 15G2, »«""«'''• '""f'.

« and perhaps in other" embassies. *''^- *"'^'''"-

In 1568, in the month of Ajir. he was constituted

deputy of .Ireland '', and in Aug. the same year,

being then at Oxon, lie was actually created mas-
ter of arts. Afterwards he was lord justice again

and twice deputy of the said kingdom, 8tc. This
person hath written many things, which chiefly

continue at this time in MS. AH that 1 have seea

are,

1^ Godly Letter to his Son Philip. Lend. 1592,
oct. Since which time have been other letters of
liis to the said person made extant; two of which
I have' seen without date, as that which begins

thus, ' Son Philip, I have received two letters

from you.' And the other, ' My son, the virtuous

inclination of thy matchless mother,' Stc. Uehatlt
also written.

Miscellanies of Irish affairs, MS. and caused
also the statutes of Ireland to be first published in

print. He paid his last debt to nature in the

bishop's palace at Worcester, in his return from
Ludlow, on * the f(^rth day of May in fifteen 1586.

hundred eighty and sfx, and was buried 21 of
June following in the church at Penshurst in

Kent, he having some years before obtained the

manor thereof to him and his posterity for ever'.

The character given of him by one ' that knew
him in Ireland, 1 shall here insert for a conclusion
of those things I have said of him, which is

this, ' He was stately without disdain, familiar
* without contempt, very continent and chast of
* bod}', no more than enough liberal, learned,
' and a great lover of learning, perfect in blazon-
* iiig of arms, skilful of antiquities, of wit fresh
' and lively, in consultations very temperate, in
' utterance happy *, which hi» experience and

* [In the room of the earl of .Sussex. Instructions to

him on this appointment are in the Cotton library. MS.
Titns, B xiii. tbl. 153, dated Oct. 5, 1565. See Catalogue,

p. 558.]
' See in the Collection of Letters at the end of Archb.

Usher's Life, printtd in tbl. at Lond. 1686, num. 15, 16.
* So in an old book of funeral certificates, communicated

to me by sir Hen. St. George Kt. Clar. K. of arms, lol.

63, a.

* [lie obtained several other manors, and grants, for

which see Collnis's A/fwoirs o/Mc Sidneys prefixed to Let-
ters and Memorials of Slate, fol. 1746, i. 84.]

' F.din. Cumpian in his Hist, of Ireland, lib. 2, at the end,

p. 138. [Vid. Sotvelli Bibl. Script. Soc. Jeiu, p. 314. Ba-
Ki:ii.]

^ [^Lloyd recounts the following anecdote, which illustrates

sir Henry Sidney's quickness very aptly ;
' Secretary Bourn's

son kept a gentleman's wife in .Shropshire. When he was
weary of her, he caused her husband to be dealt with, to

take her home, and offered him MOL for reparation. The
gentleman went to sii Henry Sidney to take his advice,

telling him, that his wife promised now a new life, and to

say the truth, five hundred pounds would be very seasonable

at that time. By my troth—said sir Henry—take her home
and take the money, then, whereas other cuckolds wear
their horns plain, you may wear yours gilt.' Slatesmen und
Favourites, edit. 1665, p. 414.]

Xi 1
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' wisdom hath made artificial, a prcterrer of many,
* a father to his servants, and both in war and
' peace of commendable courage.'

[Sir Henry Sidney was so highly esteemed by
Edward the sixth, that lie was very rargly allowed

to be absent from that monarch's presence, who
dre»v his last breath in the arms of his friend and
favourite. In the 4tli of Edw. VI. he was con-
stituted chief cu|j-bearer, and chief cyphcrer, to

the king, for life, with a fee of fifty marks per
annum. In 5 Edw. VI. lie accompanied the

marquis of Northampton in his legation, with the

habit of the order of the garter, to Henry the

second of France, and at his return was married
to the lady Mary Dudley, eldest daughter of John
earl of Warwick*. In lo(J2, 5 Eliz. he was sent

to Franqe, but too late to be of any effectual ser-

vice •.

Itappears that sir HenrySidney's public life not
only impaired hispatrimony , but greatly endangered
his health. Collins, in his Letters of State, p. 93,
has preserved a very curious account of the situa-

tion to which he was reduced by the stone, and
tliere is every reason to suppose that his constant
exertion of mind and body finally overcame his

constitution. He died not at Worcester, as Wood
afErras, but at Ludlow, May 5, 1586, in the fifty-

seventh year of his age.
Sir Henry Sidney's administration in Ireland

was productive of several very important benefits
to that country. He suppressed three very dan-
gerous insurrections, one by Shan O'Neile, ano-
ther by the Butlers, and the third by the earl of
Clanrikard. He caused the old statutes for the
abolishing of coin and livery to be revived, and
put in execution. He appointed presidents for

the morcremote provinces, and divided the coun-
try into shires for the better currency of her
majesty's writs. He increased the revenues of
the crown lOOOZ. a year. He built, the bridge of
Athlone over the Shannon, began the walling and
fortifying of the town of Carrick-fergus in Ulster,

rebuilt the town of Athenny in Connanght,
strengthened Athlone with gates and fortifications,

laid the foundation of a bridge at Caterlogh, and
built a strong gaol at Molinger. He built rooms
for the preservation of the records of that king-
dom, that were before kept in an open place, sub-
ject to the weatlisr, ancf so neglected that they
were taken for common uses, causing them to be
diligently perused, and carefully arranged; and
he directed the statutes of the realm to be collect-
ed and published for the first time'.
Few persons perhaps understood the temper of

the Irish nation so completely, or managed it so
judiciously, as Sidney. Lloyd '' says, that he first

'Collins, Memoirs of the Sidnej/Sy 174^, i. 85.]
Caiiuleni Annalef Elizabclhtc, ed. Hearne, i. 90.]
Collins, lit t>upra,.|). 90

]

See his Slatetmen and ^avcmriles, edit. 1665, p. 412.J

studied and then ruled the people, making himself
first master of their humour, and then of their

government.
In CoUins's Letters and Memorioh of State,

1746, will be found a variety of interesting col-
lections by sir Henry Sidney, relative to Wales
and Ireland ', with a great number of authentic
letters from and to him, dated from 1559 to the
time of his decease, and others among the Cotto-
nian MSS. Vespasian, F. xii. fol. 153. "Titus B.
xiii. 174, 224, 250. The last to the earl of Lei-
cester, wishing that Philip (his son) might not
go to serve in Flanders, dated Dublin, Aug. 1,

1578.

There is a good head of sir H. Sidney in Hol-
land's Heroologia.J

WILLIAM GOOD was born in the ancient
town of Glastenbury in Somersetshire, educated
in grammar learning there, admitted scholar of
C. C. coll. 26 Feb. 1545, afterwards fellow, mas-
ter of arts 1552, and about that time humanity
reader in the said college. After queen Mary
came to the crown, being then a most zealous li.

Catholic, he was promoted to an ecclesiastical

benefice in his own counUy called Middle Chin-
noke, and to a little prebendship in the church of
Wells called Comba octava, in Nov. 1556, besides

the rectory of a school in the said city. All
which he keeping till qu. Elizabeth came to the

crown and for some time after, he voluntarily left

them, and his native country, for religion sake,

and retiring to Tournay in Flanders, enlred him-
self there into the society of Jesus, in 1562, aged
35. After he had served his jirobatioiiship, he
went into Ireland with father David the titular

archbishop of Armagh, who left no stone unre»

moved there for the settling of that kingdom in

the Catholic faith and obedience. Four ^'ears

being spent in that country, not without some
danger, he went to Lovain, where he met with

Hob. Persons about to enter into the said society,

whom he strengthened with many arguments in

order thereunto. In 1577 he was called to liome
to take upon him the profession of the four vows

j

which being done, he went into Sweden and Po-
land in the company of Anth. Possevein to settle

certain affairs relating to the society. Two years

after he returned to Rome, and became confessor

to the English coll. there, newly converted from
an hospital dedicated to the Holy Trinit}-, to a [226]

seminary for the educating the youth of England
that profess the R. Cath. religion. ' Vir fuit pro-

bata; virtutis & doctrinae,' (as one* of his society

saith) ' atque imprimis in historiis Sanctorum An-
glian optimd versatus, quorum res gestas in tcmplo
coUegii Anglicani curavit coloribus exprimi, quae

' [Letters to qu. Elizabeth and the lords of her privy coun-

cil, concerning the stale of Ireland, from 1576 to 1578. MS.
Cotton, Titus B. .\. i'ol. 1 to 170.]

* PcL lUbadcaeira iu Bib, icrtptorum toe. Jesu iu lit, G* i
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1586.

subinde in aes incissa prodicrunt, tacito ipsius tit.

vcl. num. inscriptae,'

Ecclesim Anglicaruz Trophcca. Romae 1584,

fol. In the library also of the English coll. at

Rome there is extant a manuscript digested ac

at Paris, he was then tliere, and at that tiine»

(as I conceive) he, with other English men,
did fly to the house of Francis Walsingham, am-
bassador there from the queen of England.
Thence he went through Lorrain, and by Stras-

cording to the j'cars of Christ and kings of Bri- burgh and Heydelburgli to Frankfort in Sept. or
^._ 4...:_: 'I'i. /»-! -i-.;,. c,..'..« /•«_-»„.•„ r^,.» e„M ; „„ u;„ ;j ? i:f„ :•>— u.. .:_
tain, containing The Acts of the Saints oj' Britain.

Which book is said there among those of England
to have been composed and written by our author

Good, who dying at Naples 5 July (according to

the accompt there followed) in fifteen hundred
eighty and six, was buried in the college of the

Jesuits there, who have yet a great respect for his

name : one or more of whom have promised me
a copy of his epitaph, if there be any, but no an-

swer have I yet received.

PHILIP SIDNEY, the short-liv'd ornament
of his noble family, and the Marcellus of the

English nation, hath deserv'd, and without dis-

Oct. following, as his said ' life written by sir

Fulk Grevill, his companion and friend, attesteth.

But what is added there, that Hubert Languet ac-

companied him in the whole course of his 3 years

travels, is a great mistake, as will appear by
Languet's epistles to our author Philip Sidney,

printed more than once. For so it was, that in

the next spring in May 1573, Languet removed
to Vienna, *here our author met him again, and
stayed with him till September, when he went
into Hungary and those parts. Thence he jour-

nied into Italy, where he continued all the winter

following, and most of the summer, an. 1574, and
then he returned into Germany with Larjguet,

pute or envy enjoyed, the most exalted praises of and next spring he returned, by Frankfort, Hey
his own and of succeeding ages. The poets of delburg, and Antwerp home into England, about
his lime, especially Spencer, reverenc'd him not May 1575. The like mistakes are in the said
only as a patron, but a master; and he was almost life 4 concerning Languet's coming into England
the only person in any age (I will not except in February 1578, at which time, 'tis said, he was
Meca;nas) that could teach the best rules of about 66 years of age, whereas he was about 61

;

poetry, and most fieely reward the performances of that also he and Sidney parted at sea, which could
poets. He was a man of a sweet nature, of ex- not be, for duke John Cassimere, with whom he
cellent behaviour, of much, and withal of well came, went away so suddenly, that Languet could
digested, learning; so that rarely wit, courage, not take leave of him. In the year 1576 he was
breeding, and other additional accomplishments sent' by the queen to Rodolph the emperor to
of conversation have met in so high a degree in condole the death of Maximilian, and also to
any single person. It is to be wish'd that his other princes of Germany % at which time he
iite migbt be written by some judicious hand, caused this inscription to be written under bis
and that the imperfect essay of sir Fulk Grevill arms, which he then hung up in all places where
L. Brook might be supply'd ; in the mean time I

•--- •
-

am forc'd to consider him only as an author, and
to give him these short notes of his life and edu-
cation. He was son of sir Hen. Sidney before-
mention'd by the lady Mary his wife, eldest
daughter of Joh. Dudley duke of Northumber-
land, was born, as 'tis supposed, at Penshurst
in Kent, 29 Nov. 1554, and had his Christian
name given to him by his father, from K. Phi-
Hp, then lately married to qu. Mary. While he
was very young, he was sent to Christ Ch.' to
be improved in all sorts of learning ; and was
contemporary there with Rich. Carew author of
The Survey of Corimall, where continuing till

he was about 17 years of age, under the tuition
of Dr. Tho. Thornton canon of that house, he
was in June 1572 sent to travel*, for on the
24th Aug. following, when the massacre fell out

' [He was first educated in school learning at Shrews-
bury, that place being near to his father, then lord presi-
dent of Wales. Collins, Memoirs of the Sidneys, prefixed to
Letters and Memorials ofStale, 1746, i. 98.1

* [He had a licence from queen Elizabeth, dated May 25
1572, to go into parts beyond the seas, with three servants
and tour horses, and to remain the space of two years for
hia attaining the knowledge of foreign languaaes. Collins,
Memotrs,9&.}

o o o ,

he lodged; ' Illustriss. & generosiss. viri Philippi

Sidneei Angli, Proregis Hiberniaj filii, Comitnni
Warwici &, Leicestria; nepotis, sereniss. Reginae
Anglia?. ad Cassarem Legati.' The next year, in

his return, he saw that gallant prince, Don John
de Austria vice roy in the Low Countries for the
K. of Spain, and William Prince of Aurange or
Orange ; by the former of which, tho' at first he
was lightly esteemed upon the account of his

youth, yet after some discourse he found himself
so strucken with him, that the beholders wondred
to see what tribute that brave and high minded
prince paid to his worth, giving more honour and
respect to hiin, in his private capacity, than to

the ambassadors of mighty princes. In the year

1579, he, tho' neither magistrate or counsellor,

^ Printed at Lond. 1652, in Oct. cap. p. 8, 9.

*Pag. 11,&c.
Cambdeii in Annul. Reg. FJizab. sub an. 1576.

^ [Instructiims gexien to Philtipp Sidney, Esq. being sent
atnbassadore to Rcdii/phe the II. Emperore, and his mother
the empresse, to condole the deathe of the emperor Maximilian
his father : and wilhull, he alas directed to t,tke in his waye,
the laoe Connie- Hulatines, and to condole also the deathe cf
theire father then latelie dead. Dated the 7lh of February,
1576. ' MS. llarl. 36, fol. '295. See Catalogue, edit. 1808,
vol. i. page 8. See also MS. Cotton, Galba'E vi. fol. «41.1

L12
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did sliew himself, for several weighty reasons, op-
posite to the queen's matching with the duke of
Aniou, wliich he very pithily expressed by a due
address of his humble reasons to her, as may be
fully seen in a book called' Cabala. The said

address was written at the desire of some great

Ersonage, his uncle Robert (1 suppose) earl of
•icester ; upon which a great quarrel happened

between him and Edw. Vere earl of Oxford*.
This, as I conceive, might occasion his retire-

ment from court next summer, an. 1580, wherein
perhaos he wrote that pleasant romance called

Arcadia. In 1581, the treaty of marriage was
renewed, and our author Sidney with Fulk Grc-
vill« were two of the tiltcrs at the entertainment
of the French ambassador; and at the departure
of the duke of Anjou from England in Febr. the
same year, he attended him to ' Antwerp. On
the 8 Janu. 1582 he with Peregrine IJertie re-

ceived the honour of knighthood from the queen,
and in the beginning of 1585, he designed an ex-
pedition with sir Francis Drake into America",
but being hindered by the queen, (in whose opi-
nion he was so highly prized that^she thought the
court <lefici€nt without him) he was in Octob.
following made governor of Flushing, about that
time delivered to the queen for one of the cau-
tionary towns, and general of the horse. In both
which places of great trust, his carriage testified

to the world his wisdom and valour, with addition
of honour to his country by them ; and especially
the more, when in July 1586 he surprised Axil,
and preserved the lives and honour of the English
army at the entcrprize of Gravelin. So that
whereas (through the fame of his high deserts)
he was then, or rather before, in election for the
crown of Poland, the queen of England refused to
further his advancement, not out of emulation,
but of fear to lose the jewel of her times. What
can be said more .? He was a statesman, soldier,

and scholar ; a compleat master of matter and
language, as his immortal pen shews. His pen
and his sword have rendred him famous enough.
He died by the one, and by the other he'll ever
live, as having been hitherto highly extolled for

it by the pens of princes. This is the happiness
of art, that althougli the sword doth atchieve the
honour, yet the arts do record it, and no pen

' Part 3, p. 201.
* [A full account of this quarrel, in which sir Philip

Sidney behaved with equal spirit and propriety, may be
found in Colliiis's Memoirs (if the Siiinet/s, wliich has been
reprinted in llie British Bibtiogrupher, i. 84.]

' Vid. Anna/. Cumtis/eni. sub an. 1581.
' Ibid. an. 1382.

_
* [He had also some idea of undertaking a voyage with

sir Humphrey t^ilbert, (of whom sec coll. 493—496) as ap-
pears Crom the lollownig extract from a letter dated July
21, 1584, to sir Edward Stafford. ' We are haulf pcrswaded
to enter into the journey of sir Humphrey Gilbert very
eagcrli; whereunto your Mr. Hackhiit hath served for a
very good trumpet.' Collins, Lelttrs and Mmoriuls of
Utale, 174.6, i. 298.]

hath made it better known than his own, in that

book called Arcadia. Certain it is, he was a
noble and matchless gentleman '; and it may be
justly said without hyperbole or fiction, as it was
of Cato Uticensis, that he seemed to be born to

that only which he went about. His written works
are these.

I'he Countess of Pembroke's Arcadia. Several

times printed at London in quarto and fol.*

Which being the most celebrated romance tliat

was ever written, was consecrated to his noble,

virtuous and learned sister Mary, the wife of

Henry earl of Pembroke, who having lived to a

very fair age, died in her house in Aldersgate-

street in London 25 Sept. 1G21, whereupon her

body was buried in the cathedral church of Salis-

bury among the graves of the Pembrochian family.

This Arcadia, tho' then, and since, it was, and is,

taken into the hands of all ingenious men, and
said by one living at, or near, the time when first

published, to be a book most famous for rich con-

ceipt and splendor of courtly expressions, yet the

author was not so fond, as B. Heliodorus was, of

his amorous work, for he desired ' when he died

(having first consulted with a minister about it) to

have had it suppressed ''. One who writes himself

CM.' wrote the second and last part of the first

book of the said Arcadia, making thereby a com-
pleat end of the first history. Lond. 16 13, qu.

And in the eighth edit, printed at Lond. 1633, sir

W. A. knight made a supplement of a defect in

the third part of the history, and R. B. [Richard

Belling] of Line, inn, esq; added then a sixth

book thereunto*. In 1662 came out the said

3 [Anthony k Wood has been accused of treating poets

with injustice, and their claims with contempt: but can
this charge against our honest antiquary be assented to by
such as read this plain, yet spirited eulopy of sir Philip

Sidney? The indifferent writers of the age he treats with

severity ; but the more accomplished, he mentions with a

praise little short of veneration.]

[The Arcadia has been printed at least fourteen times.

The first edition, 4to. 1590 ; second, folio 1593 ; third, 1598

(Bodl. Godwin, 2T6); seventh, 1629 (Hudl. M. 4. 7. Art.)

It was modernized by Mrs.Stanley, and printed Lond. 1725.

(Bodl. N. 2. 7. Th.) The Arcuiliu has been severely cen-

sured by Horace Walpole, afterwards lord Orford, but the

right honourable critic seems to have looked for faults

only, and to have overlooked beauties, in an ardent zeal to

differ from the rest of the literary world. It may be re-

marked, that the same author who found nothing to admire

in the character of sir Philip Sidney, was a strenuous de-

fender of the life and reign of Richard the third !]

' See Edw. Leigh's Treatise of Religion and /.naming,

Lond. 1656, fol. 5, p. 324.
* [He condemned Wis Arcadia in his more retired judg-

ment to the fire, which wise men think will continue to

the last conflagration. Lloyd, Statesmen and Favouriles,

edit. 1665, p. 315.]
' Perhaps Gervase Markham, qu ?

" [I doubt the accuracy of our historian as to the con-

tents of the different editions here cited of Sidney's Arcadia,

having examined that of 1613 (not in 4to. but folio) which

from the middle of lib. iii. is said to be supplied out of the

author's own writings and conceits, and is carried unto
' the end of the fifth and last booke,' without any iuitiali

[228]
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Arcadia again, in 6 books ; with several ofhis other

works added to them''. In 1624, it was printed

in French, in 3 vol. or parts in oct. [Bodl. 8vo.

S. 137, 138, 139. Art.] and hath, as I have been
informed, undergone several impressions in France.

It liath been also printed once or more in the

Dutch language and in others. Sir Philip also

wrote,

^ dissuasive Letter to Queen E/izab. her mar-
riage with Monsieur of France, 8tc. 'Tis in a
-book called Scrinia Ceciliana. Lond. 1GG3, qu.

Astrophel -and Stella ; relierein the excelle/ici/ of
sweet pocsie is concluded. Lond. 1591, qu. [Annex-
ed to the second, and to ail succeeding editions of
the Arcadia.^ Said to be written lor the sake of

one whom he entirely loved, viz. the lady Rich,
hy whom was understood Philoclca in the Ar-
cadia.

An Apology for Foetry. Lond. 159-5, qu. in

prose'. There is a book in being called TAe .<///

of English Poesie, not written by Sidney, as some
have thought, but rather by one Puttenhani some-
times a gentleman pensioner to qu. Elizab.

e ., CAt the end of the 11th
Somietts. 1 J-.. c ^ J- T 1~ xadia, Lond.

^At the end
<edit. of Arc
(l66'Z, fol.

1606, published by

Hemedy for Love.

Ourania, a Poem. Lond
N. B.

Ah Essay upon Valour, so I find it mention'd
in Cottoni Posthuma, [p. 323] yet others say it was
written by sir Thorn. Ovcrbury. Qua:re?
Almanzor and Almauzaida, a novel. Lond.

1678, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. R. 79. Art.] This book
whatever throughout any part of the volume. I have since
discovered that the ' additions' here spoken of, were first

published with a fifth edition, printed at Dublin in 16'.il,

and called a supplement of a defect in the third part of
rhis history, by sir William Alexander. Pakk.]

• ' [All sir Philip Sidney's works were reprinted in three
volumes, 8vo. Lond. 1725.]

[It was annexed to the third and all succeeding editions
of tlie Arcadia, and published hy Warton with Observationi
on Poetry and Eloquencefrom hen Jonson's Discoveries, 178r.
But the last and most splendid edition is one 4to. Lond.
laio, by lord Thurlow, son of Thurlow, bishop of Durham.
The noble editor has prefixed five copies of original verses
written in the manner of Sidney. One of these I extract.

It is addressed to one of literature's brightest ornaments
and most munifictnt patrons.

To the right honourahle the Earl Spfnceb,
Vniglit of the most noble order of the garter.

Not all, that sit beneath a golden roof,

In rooms of cedar, O renowned lord,

Wise though they be, and put to highest proof,
To the sweet musts do their grace afford.

Which if they did, the like would them accord
The mighty poets to eternity.

And their wise acts in living verse record.
And build them up, great heirs ofmemory.

Which else shall in oblivion fall and die;
But thou, that like the sun with heavenly beams
Shining on all, dost cheer abundantly
The learned heads, that drink Castalian streams;

Transccndant lord, accept this verse from me.
Made for all time, but yet unfit ibr ibee.]

coming out so Inte, it is to be enquired, whether

sir Philip Sidney's name is not set to it for sale-

sake, being a usual thing in these days to set a

great name to a book* " or books, * <""' '" «"-

" by sharking booksellers or snivel-
A^^f* '*«!'"'«

« r •» . .1 J » of it by the et-
ling writers to get bread. ;„„, „f f,,^ ,„^
England's Helicon; or, a collec- posed author.

tion of songs. Sir Philip Sidney's first edit,

name is also piit to it, as being the author of
most of the said songs*. 'Twas printed at Lond.
ill qu.

Instructions describing what special observations

are to be taken by travellers in all nations, states,

and countries. This book which is printed in tw.

hath the names of Robert earl of Essex and sir

Philip Sidney put to it, but it may be question'd
whethereitherhadahandin it'. He* * also trant.

" began to translate" from French '«'«''• ^''^^ f^iu

into English, A work concerning the trueness of
Christian Religion against Atheists, inc. written ori-

ginally by Pliilip of Morney. But the said

translation being left imperfect by Sidney, Arthur
Golding finish'd it. Lond. 1587, qu. " This was
" afterwards review'd and corrected by Tho. Wil-
" cocks a minister, 1604 •." He also (Sidney)

turn'd the Psalms of David into English verse,

which are in MS. in the library of tlie earl of

Pembroke at Wilton, curiously bound in a crim-

son velvet cover, left thereunto by his sister Marj
countess of Pembroke '. At length sir Philip being

wounded* in the battel at Zutphen, while he wa«
getting upon the third horse (having had two
slain under him before) on the 22d Septemb. in

fifteen hundred eighty and six, he was carried to

Arnheim, where languishing under his wound 25

* [It contains fifteen of bis poems. See the last edition,

1812.]
' [He wrote a letter to his brother beyond the seas con-

cerning travel. MS. in University college library.]

* [Fourth edition, corrected, &c. Lund. 1017, 4to. Bodl.

M. 5'i.Th.]
^ [The Psalmes of David translated into divers and sundry

kindes of verse, more rare and excellent, for the method and
varietie then euer yet hath bene don in English. Begun by the
noble and learned gent. Sr. P. Sidney Kt. andfinished by the
R. honnorable the countesse of Pembroke, his sister, and by her
direction and appointment. Verbum Dei manet in aternum.
This is among Dr. llawlinson's MSS. in the Bodleian
library, marked Poet. 2. A copy also in Trinity college

library, Cambridge; and another, as I am informed by Mr.
Park, is in the collection of Mr. Dalryinple, purchased atOr<
Taylour's sale in 1794.]

'' [Sir John Sniythe, in Certain Discoursrt on the forms of
Weapons, &c. 4to. 1590, has the following passages, ' New
fantasied men of warre doo despise and scorne our auncient
arming of our seines both on horseback and on foote, saying
that wee armed ourselues in times past wilh too much ar-

mour or peeces of yron (as llioy terrae it). The imitating of
which their vnsodierlike and loud arming, cost that noble
and worthie gentleman sir Philip Sidney his life, by not
wearing his cuisses, who in the opinion of diners gentle-

men that sawe him hurt with a mosquet shott, if he had
that day worne liis cuisses, the bnllel had not broken his

thi"h bone, by reason that the chiefe force of the bullet

(before the blowe) was in a manner past.']

/•

ISM.
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days or thereabouts, he died on the sixteentli of
October following. This was that Sidney, whom,
as God's will was, he should be therefore born into

the world, even ' to shew unto our age a sample
of ancient virtues: so his good pleasure was, be-

fore any looked for it, to call for him again, and
take him out of the world, as being more worthy

[229] of heaven than earth. '' Thus we see perfect virtue
" suddenly vanisheth out of sigjit', and the best
" of men continue not long'." Soon after his

death, his body was brought to Flushing, and be-
ing embarqued with great solemnity on the first

of November, landed at Tower wharf on the sixth

day of the said month. Thence 'twas convey'd
to the Minorics without Aidgate, where it lay in

state for some time, till his magnificent funeral in

St. Paul's cathedral 16 of Feb. following; which,
as many princes have not exceeded in the so-

lemnity, so few have equalled in the sorrow for bis

loss '. He was buried near to that place which
his father-in-law sir Francis Walsingham had de-
signed (as I have heard) to be entombed in, with-
out any monument or inscription save only a
copy of English verses written on a wooden table,

that were divers years after his death put over his

grave. When his said father-in-law was buried
m that place afterwards, there was a fair tomb
designed for them both, and epitaphs composed
by Dr. Jo. Rainolds, a copy of which for Sidney
you may see » elsewhere. James king of Scots,
afterwards of England, honoured him with an
epitaph of his composition. The muses of Oxon
also lamenting much for his loss composed verses
to his memory

; (printed at Ox. 1587, qu.) among
which I find cardinal Wolsey's daughter lament-
ing the loss of her alumnus. Those of New coll.

in their Peplus^ Sidiiai, dedicated to Henry earl

of Pembroke (who married sir Philip's sister) as

having been formerly of that house, did bewail
his death. The most ingenious of Cambridge
university did also exercise their fancies ; made
public by Alex. Nevill a member thereof. Lond.
1587, qu. besides several private persons, among
which, was L. B. w ho wrote a historical elegy and

7 Cambdeni Britan. in Kent.
* [' Gentle sir Phillip Sidney, thou knewst what belong'd

to a scholler, thou knewest what paines, what toilc, what
trauell conduct to perfection : wel couidst thou giiie euery
uertue his encouragement, euery art his due, euery writer
his desert ; cause none more vertuous witty or learned thau
thyselfe. But thou art dead in thy grau'e, and hast left

too few successors of thy glory, too few to cherish the sons
of the muses, or water those budding hopes with their
plentie, which thy buuntie erst planted.' Nash, Pierce Pe-
nilesse, 1592. Sign, A. 9.]

' rvVeever's Punerull Monumenls,f.3iO, ed\t. 1631.]
' [His death caused a general mourning in England, sup-

posed to be the first instance of the kind in the case ot a
private person. No gentleman for many months appear-
ing in a gay or gaudy dress, either in the court or city.
Brydges, life in the British Bibliugrapher, i. 88.1

' In Hist. 4- Antiq. Ox. lib. 2, p. 265, b.
^ Edit. Ox. 1387, qu.

eclogue on his death, entit. Astrophel, printed at

the end of Edm. Spencer's poetry called Colin
clouts, &c. Lond. 1595, qu.-» The'said sir Philip

left behind him a daughter named Elizabeth, who
being born in 1585, Scipio Gentilis an eminent
civilian wrote a Lat. poem on her nativity entit.

Nereus, she de vatali Elizabeths, illustriss. Phi-
lippi Sydnai Jilitv. Lond. 1585, in one sh. in qu.
She was afterwards married to Rog. Mannours earl

of Rutland, but died without issue by him.
[Of sir Philip Sidney and his writings an ample

account will be found in Collins's Letters and
Memorials of State, 174(); as well as in Zouch's
Memoirs of his Life, 1808,and in the British Bib-
liographer, vol. 1, pp. 81, 289.
The only authentic piece of his writing to be

mentioned in addition is, j4h Anstcer to Leices~

ter's Commonwealth, printed in Collins's Memorials,

p. 62, &c. In this he defends his uncle, the earl

of Leicester, with great spirit.

Part of a Discourse on Irish Affairs; said to be
in sir Phil. Sidney's own hand, is among the

Cottonian MSS. Titus B xii. fol. 557.
MS. Hail. 6057, fol. 10, b. is a poem entitled.

An old Dittie of Sir Phi/lipp Sidueyes omitted in
the printed Arcadia. But tliere seems every rea-

son to suppose that this is not \vli;U it pretends to

be'.

Various letters of sir Philip Sydney will be
found among the Harleian MSS. Nos. 285, 286,

287, 444, 1323, 3638, 6845, 6992, 6993. See
Catalogue, 1808, i. pp. 127, 130, 132, 138, 317;
ii. p. 4; iii. pp. 48,431,470, 471. In the Cotton
collection, Gaiba, B xi. fol. 363, 370, 387 ; C viii.

fol. 213; C ix. 44, 56, 93, 101 ; C x. 75 ; C xi.

265: And ten are printed by Collins.

Nothing now remains but to give some speci-

men of sir Philip Sydney's poetry. The follow-

ing is extracted from a MS. in the Bodleian^ and
has never, as I believe, been printed.

* [To these may be added, besides several others,

1. A poem on the life and death of sir Philip Sidney. Li-

censed in 4to. to llobert Waldegrave.
2. J'/ie mourning muses of I.od. Bryskett vpon the death of

the most noble Sir Phillip Sydney, knight, &c. Licensed i|i

15S7 to John Wolf. These two are noticed by Herbert, Typ-

Antiq. 1144, 1186.

3. The Epitaph of Sir Phillip Sidney, knight, lately lord

gouernour of Flashing. Loud, by George Robinson, one
sheet 4to. without date. This is dedicated to sir Philip's

widow, and was written by Thomas Churchyard, but is

not noticed by liitson. It commences,

A greate losse then world well waics, or may be toucbt

with pen.

No lacke so mvich (in these our dales) as wantof worthie

men, &c.

4. Three Epitaphs in the Phanix-ncst. Lond. 1593.

An accoiuit of his funeral was engraved, on thirty-four

copper-plates, by Theodore de Bry, Lond. 1388, from the

designs of Thomas Launt.]
5 [See Catalogue of the Uarl. MSS. 1808, vol. iii. p. 314,

col. a]
* tKawl. Poet. 86.]
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All, poorc loue ! vvhi dost tliou liue,

Thus to se thy scruicc iostc;

Ife slie will no comforte geue,

Make an end, yeald vp the goaste!

Tliat she maj', at lengthe, aproue
That she luirdlyc loii''e bclieued.

That the haile will dy tor loue

That is not in tynie rciieued.

Ohe ! that euer I was borne

!

Seruice so to be refused
;

FaythfuU loue to be forborne I

Weuer loue was so abused.

But, swet loue, be still a whylle,
She that hurte the, loue maye healle the;

Sweet, I see within her smylle.

More than reason can reueale the.

For, thoughe she be riche and fayre,

Yet she is bothe wise and kynde,
And, therfore, do thou not despayre,

But thy faythe may fancy fynde.

Yet, allthoughe she be a quene.
That maye suche a snake despyse,

Yet withe sylence all vnseene,
Runn, and hid the in her eyes.

Where if she will let the dye,
Yet at latest gaspe of breathe,

Say that in a ladyes eye
Loue both tooke his lyfe and deathe.

S. P. S. Deep lamentinge.'

The best engraved portraits of Sidney are, 1. in

the Heroologia; 2. by J. Hind; 3. by Houbraken;
4. by Vertue, a whole length ; 5. from an original

miniature by J. Oliver, engraved by Wilkin, for

The British Bibliographer.]

THOMAS BOURCHIER was descended from
those of his name who were earls of Bath, but in
what county born, I cannot yet tell, received some
parts of literature in this university, particulai'ly,

as I conceive, in Magd. coll. yet took no degree
there, unless in the reign of Edw. 6 when the
common register of the university was in a man-
ner totally neglected. Afterwards upon pretence
of being weary of the heresy, as he call'd it, that
in his time was practised in England, he went
beyond the seas, settled in Paris, took upon him
then, if not before, the habit of St. Francis, and
Jived as a brother in the house of that order
there, where also others of his country lived, and
at length became doctor of divinity of the Sorbon,
at which time he was held in great esteem for his
religion and learning. Afterwards going to Rome
he lived among those of his order in the monastery
called by Latin anthors Ara Cceli, and at length
became penitentiary to the church of St. John
Lateran there. He hath written,

Historia Eccksiastica de Marfi/rio fratrum or-
dirUs Minorum Divi Francisci de Observantia, qui

partim in /liig/ia sub Henrico 8 Regc, partim in

Belgia sub Principe Auriaco, partim 6f in Jlibcrnia

tempore Elizabetha; regnantis liegina, passi sunt ah
an. 153(j, ad an. 1 j82. Par. 1582, [Bodl. 8vo. JJ,

131. Th. and in 1585,] and 158(>, in oct. Ingolst.

1583, in tw. The names of those English men
that sufllrcd martyrdom in England, were father

Anton. Brorbc, or, as some call him, Brockby,
Tho. Cortt, Thom. Belchiam and father John
Forest. All which were executed in 1537, and 38.
What other things our author Bourchier hath
written, I cannot tell, nor any thing else of him,
only, that he departed this raoruil life' [at Rome]
about fifteen hundred eighty and six, and wag
buried either in the church of St. John Lateran,

or in that belonging to the monastery called Ara
C(cli before-mention'd.

[Tanner* adds, Oratio ad Franc. Gonzagam or-

dinis generaletn pro pace et disciplina regulari

tnagni conventus Parisiensis instituenda. Paris^

1582. But this is ascribed by Wadding' to

Thomas Langton.
Wadding ' however possessed in his own library

a MS. treatise which he gives to Bourchier, and
probably with good authority, De judicio reli'

giosorum, in quo demonstratur quod a secularibus

judicari iion jwssunt.]

THOMAS BRASBRIDGE, a Northampton-
shire man born, was elected demy of Magd. colL
by the endeavours of Peter Morwyng, an. 155^,
aged 16, where after he had continued a sedulous
student for some years, was elected probationer-
fellow of All-Souls college in 1558. Thence also

he returned to Magd. coll. of which he became
fellow in 1562, and soon after proceeding in arts,

applied his mind partly to divinity and partly to

physic. In 1574 he supplicated to be admitted
to the reading of the sentences, but whether ho
was really admitted, it appears not. The nexh
year he resigned his fellowship, having a spiritual

cure, or school, or both, conferral on him at, or
near to, Banbury in Oxfordshire, where, as it

seems, he practised physic. His works are,

The poor Man's Jewel, viz. a Treatise of the

Pestilence. To which is annexed a Declaration of
the virtues of the herbs Caiduus benedicttts and An-
gelica, &c. Lond. 1578, [1580,] and 91, in oct.

Questiones in Oj/icia M. T. Ciceronis, compeT>-

diariam totius opusculi Epitomen continentes. Oxon.
1615, Oct. Dedicated to Dr. Laur. Humphrey
president of Magd. coll. an. 1586. What other
things he published, I cannot yet tell *, nor any
thing of his latter end.

' Jo. Pitseus in lib. De illuttr. Angl. Script, «t. 16, num.
1036.

" [Bibl. Brit, lir.]

'Script. Ord. Uiit. (Bodl. D. 4. 11. Jur.) p. 323.1
;ibid.] .

"^
'

[He published also Abilias the Prophet, Interpreted Sy
T. B. Jellow of Magdalene cotleiie in Oxt'urde. l>oiidoii, by
BiuueaiaD, ir<74, 3vo. dedicated to tlie cdrlot'lluiitju^dou.j

1580.

[^30]

Claruit

1586.
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«

" GEFFRY WHITNEY, descended from
" those of his name of Whitney in HereFord-
" shire ', tlie son of a father of both his names,
" w.ns born at Namptwich * in Cheshire, spent
" some time in this university but more in an-
" other, and whether graduated I cannot tell:

" of this I am sure, that as the Latins have had
" tlicse emblematists Andr. Alciatus, Reusneriis
" and Sambucus, so in England we had these in
" tlie reign of qu. Elizabeth, Andr. Willet,
" Thom. Combe, and the said GefF. Whitney',
" who hath devis'd and published,

" A choice of Einbhmes and [other] Devices.
" Leyden 1586 in two parts, in qu. [Bodl. Mar.

116''] for the most parte gathered out of suridrie

Tcriters, and by him Englished and moralized,
" [and diuers newly deuised.]

" Fables or Epigrams. Printed much about
" the same time as the former, in qu. and every
" page hath a picture wrought from a wooden
" cutt. What other things he hath published I

" cannot tell, nor any thing else of him, only

Claiuit " that he was living at Leyden in fifteen hundred
1586. " eighty and six, at which time he was in great

" esteem among his countrymen for his inge-
« nuity."

[\N hitney wrote ninety verses, in English, in

commendation of bis friend Dousa's Odce Britan-
nica, printed by Plantin in 1386. They com-
mence,

' [The family is of very ancient date in Herefordshire.

In 1378, Robert Whitney was sheriff for the county. Roger
Ascham wrote a lameulation on the death of master John
Whitney, which was afterwards translated by Kendall, and
published in his Flowers of Epigrammes, iimo. 1577, fol.

iii. b. This was perhaps our author's uncle, as Ascham,
or rather his translator, speaks of his dying young.

' Yong yeres to yeeld suche fruite in courte.

Where seede of vice is sowne.
Is sometyme redde, in some place seen.

Amongst vs seldome knowne.'j

[^He dedicates one of his plates, representing a Phcenix, to

his ' countrinien of the Namptwiche in Cheshire.

'

Althoughe I knowe that auctors witnes true,

What here I write, bothe of the oulde, and newe;
Which when I wayed, the newe, and eke the oulde,

1 thought uppon your towne destroyed with fire:

And did in minde the newe Namptwiche behoulde,
A spectacle for anie man's desire.

Whose buildings brave, where cinders weare but late.

Did represente (me thought) the Phcenix fate.

And as the oulde, was manie hundreth yeares,

A towne of fame, before it felt that crosse;

Even so, (I hope) this wicke, that nowe appeares,
A Phoeoix age shall laste, and knowe no iosse. Page 177,

There are two instances upon record of this town suffer-
ing by fire, the first in the year 1438, and the second in
1583, when it was nearly consumed.]

' [This passage is taken from Meres, Palkdis lamia ; or
the second part of' Wit's Commonwealth, 1599.]

* [This was the second edition, (an account of which will
be found in Herbert, 2>;>..4?i(J9. 1675) since in his address
to the reader he says, that he has added ' sorame of the
emblemes to certaine ofmy frendes, which ' weare wantinge
in ray firste edition.']

' There needes no bushe, wheare nectai- is to

drinke;

Nor helpcs by arte, wheare bewtie freshe doth

bloome

;

Wheare sonne doth shine, in vayne wee lighte

the linke;

Wheare sea dothe swell, the brookes do loose their

roome

:

Let Progne cease, wheare Philomela singes.

And oaten pipe, wheare Fame her trompet

ringes.

Then better staye then simply to commcnde
The learned fruites of noble Dousa's pennc.

Whose worthie fame doth to the skyes ascende.

And faire, and neare, is knowne to famous men

;

For when hee writes : Minerua seemes to

smile,

Suche is his verse, and eke his sugred stile.

At page 53 of the same volume, is a translation

by our author of some complimentary lines to the

earl of Leicester, then general of the Low Coun-
tries, to whom he dedicates his Emblemes.]

" DAVID ROWLAND was born in the isle

" of Anglesea, educated partly in grammar and
" partly in logic in this university, particularly
" as it seems in St. Mary's-hall, which he leaving
" without a degree conferr'd on him, became tu-

" tor to the son of the earl of Lenox, travelled'
" and obtain'd some knowledge in the modern
" languages. After his return he became a pro-
" fess'd tutor as it seems of the Gr. and Lat.
" tongue, and wrote for the use of his pupills

" A comfortable Aidfor Scholars, full ofvariety
" of Sentences, gathered out of an Italian Author.
" Lond. 1578, in oct. and drew out of Spanish, Clar..

" The pleasant History of Lazarillo de Tormes a 1586.

" Spaniard, wherein is contained his marvellous
" Deeds a?id Life. Lond. 1586, oct. [Bodl. 8vo,

C. 24. Th. Seld. A copy in Spanish, printed by
Plantin in 1602, Bodl. 8vo. L. 51. Art.] After-
" wards it came out in two parts', the last of
" which was taken from the Chronicles of Toledo
" by Jean de Luna a Castilian. At length one
" James Blaxtpn translated the said history, and
" made the copy more full than ever 'twas, by
" meeting with the original MS. while he abode
" in Toledo, which had not sufier'd the inquisi-

" tor's hands ; which being so done, it was printed
" at Lond. 1653, in oct. and after."

[David Rowland also wrote, Anepytaphe ofmy
lorde of Pembroke. This was licensed to Thomas
Colwell in 1569^.]

JOHN FOX, the noted martyriologist, was
born at St. Botolph's town commonly called

Boston in Lincolnshire, an. 1517, became a stu,-

' [Through France and Spain. Tanner, Bibl. Brit.

645.)
« [The second part, translated by W. P. was printed m

4to. 1596. Herbert, Typ.Antiq. 1281.]

» [Ritson, Bibl. Petlica, 1802, p. 316.]
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dent of Brasen-nose coll." at about 16 years of

age under the insj)ectLon and patronage of Mr.
Joh. Uawarden fellow thereof. Afterwards lie

was elected fellow of Magd. coll. and proceeded

master of arts in 1543, which was the highest

degree he attained to in this university, being

then esteemed eminent for hi« learning and know-
ledge in the three tongues '. About that time

[231] king Hen. 8 setting up a mongrel religion in the

land, which our author did not like, and shewing
his opinion in several respects, especially by ab-

senting himself from thechappel, did, with others

of the same mind, resign his lellowship about St.

Mary Magd. day in 1543, meerly as 'twas thought

to prevent expulsion '. Afterwards he was enter-

tain'd for a time in thchouse of sir Thorn. Lucy
in Warwickshire, where, as 'tis said, he took to

him a wife*, and t4ien went' to Rygate in Sun'ey

to be tutor and teacher to the children of the duke
of Norfolk; where remaining for some time, was
the first man (as 'tis said) that ever preached the

gospel in that place, even when the Roman
Catholic religion was in great strength. But
Gardiner bishop of Winchester having notice otj

caused search to be made after, him. Whereupon
the said duke being careful of him, sent him
safely into Germany ; where, in the city of Basil,

he became a most painful labourer at his pen in

the house of Oporinus * a learned printer. Be-
ing then about 30 years of age, he had read over

all that either the Greek or Latin fathers had left

in their writings, the schoolmen in their disputa-

tions, the councils in their acts, or the consistory

in their decrees, and acquired no mean skill in the

Hebrew tongue. After king Hen. 8 had been
dead some time, he returned to Magd. coll.

' [Where he is said to have been chamber-fellow with
the learned dean Alexander Nowell. Churtou, Life of Now-
ell, 1809, p. 6.]

* [lie was ordained deacon by bishop Ridley, an. 1550.
Bakcr.]

^ [lie was certainly expelled, fur his .son informs us, that

being suspected ot heresy, and, upon examination inJt con-
cealing his sentiments, he was condemned as an heretic,

and actually expelled the college; and his enemies nfiirmed

that he was favourably dealt with by that sentence, and
that he might have been questioned tor his lite, if ihey had
not used clemency towards him. Bwg- Br'Uun. M'iO.'\

[He married a citizen's daughter of Coventry.]
' [From the period of his quitting sir 1 ho. Lucy's to the

time of his engaging as tutor to tlie duke ol'Noriolk, Fox
suffered the greatest hardships. His son relates the follow-

ing', almost uicredible, story of relief being atforded to him
in his utmost necessity. As he was sitting one day in St.

Paul's church, neaily spent witli long tiisluig and fatigue, a
person, whom he never remembered to have seen before,

accosted him, and putting into his hand^i an uiuold sum of
money, bid him be of good cheer, and take all care of his

life, fur that new hopes were at liand and more certain

means of subsistence. This prediction, our author proceeds,
was fulfilled within thiee days, for his new office of tutor
was at that time bestowed upon him. Fox made every en-
deavour to discover liis benelactor, but in vain.]

' [This must be a mistake, because Fox did not go to

Basil till the reign of queen Mary, who did not come to the
crown till 1553. Biog. Britannica, iii. 2019 ]
Vol. i.

whence, after a little stay, he went again to his

charge at Kygatc, and there remaining till after

queen Mary came to the crown, lett England
once more' and " as Dr. Hcylin saith was at
" Frankfurt and appeared in the schism among
" the English there; was against the church of
" England as settled in the reign of K. Edw. 6,
" and took part with Kno.x and Whittingham

;

" afterwards he" retired to his old landlord at

Basil, where continuing a severe drudge at his

book till queen Elizabeth was settled in the

throne, he returned to his country and was re-

ceived by the said duke, then living at his manor
place called Christ Church in London, who very

bountifully enteitain'd him. From that house he
travelled weekly every Monday to the house of

John Day the printer, to consummate his ^cts

and Monuments of the Church, and other works in

English and Latin. But as for the preferments

he then enjoyed, (for he was ofFer'd to accept in

a manner what he pleased) were only the prebend-

ship of Shipton in the church of Salisbury (which

he obtained on the death of Peter Vannes, ia

the month of May 1563) and, as some say, the

vicaridge of St. Giles's near Cripplegate, in Lon-
don, but this last, I suppose, he kept (if had it at

all) but a little while in the beginning of queen
Elizabeth, being always averse to subscribe to the

canons, (tho' tendred to him by Parker arch-

bishop of Canterbury) and to the ceremonies, in

some part, of the church. He was a person of

good natural endowments, a sagacious searcher

into historical antiquity, incomparably charita-

ble, of exemplary life and conversation, but a se-

vere Calvinist and a very bitter enemy in his wri-

tings (exceeding the rules of charitv, as 'tis con-

ceived by some) against the Rom. Catholic party.

He hath written,

-De Christo triumphante Comadia. Lond. 1551,

Bas. 1556, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. F. 3. Th. BS. et

Lond. 1672, Bodl. Svo. 5. 9. Art.] 8cc. Written
at Basil in the house of Operinus before-men-
tion'd, translated into English by Rich. Day or

D'aiia, son of John Day the noted printer in

queen Elizabeth's reign, with this title, Christ

Jesus triumphant, zeherein is described the glorious

triumph and conquest of Christ, over sin, death and
the laze, S)C. Lond. 1579 and 1607 oct. Which
Rich. Day, by the way it must be noted, was
bred a scholar in King's coll. in Cambridge, and
afterwards exercis'd the place of minister at Ry-
gate in Surrey, in the room of our author Fox,
but soon after leaving that profession, followed

the trade of printing, and lived several years near
to Aldersgate in London where his father had
lived before. In 1672 it was published again at

Lond. in oct. and dedicated to all schoolmtxstcrs,

to the end that it might be admitted into their

respective schools for the eminent elegance of its

7 [The writer of Fox's life in the Biogruphia thinks that he
did not leave England till queen Mary's reign.]
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style, by T. C. master of arts of Sidney coll. in

Cambridge.
De ceiisiiru, sen excommunicalione ecclesiasticd,

interpe/latio ad Archiep. Cantuar. Lond. 1551,

oct. [Bodl. 8vo. F. 3. Th. liS.]

Tab/es of Grammar. Lond. 1552.

[232] Commentarii rcrum in EccLsia gestarum, maxi-

marumuue per totam Europam pcrsecutionum, a
ti'ic/evi temporibits, ad hanc usque cetalem descript.

^rgent 1554, oct. in one book. [Bodi. 8vo. F.

7. Th. Seld.] To whicli the author added 5 more
books; all printed together at Basil 15.09 fol.

[Bodl. F. 1.4. Th. Seld.]

Articuli, sen Aphorismi afiquot Joh. JViclevi,

sparsim ex variis illius opitsculis excerpti per adver-

sarios Papicolas, ac concUio Coristaiitiensi exhi-

biti.

Collectanea quadam ex Reruialdi Pecoki Episc.

Ciceslriensis opuscnlh exustis ionservata, 8f ex an-

tiquo psegmale transcripta.

Opislographia ad Oxonicnses. These three last

Were printed with his Commentarii.

Locoriim communium Logicalium tituli &; ordi-

nationes 150, ad seriem pradicamentorum decern de-

scripti, 8cc. Bas. 1557, qu.

Probaliones Si resolutiones de re Sf materia mcra-
tnenti Eucliaristici. Lond. 1563, or thereabouts.

Ads and Monuments of matters most special and
memorable, happ'tiing in the Church, with an uni-

versal History of the same. Wherein is set forth at

large the whole race and course from the primitive

Age to these later times ofours^, &c. Lond. 1583,
in two vol. in fol. the 4th edition '. [Bodl. F. 3.

1.2.Th.] There again 1396, 8cc. Printed also

in 3 volumes, 1632, [1641, Bodl. D. 1. 1.2. 3.

Til- Seld.] 8cc. In the year 1684 the said book
came out again in 3 volumes with copper cuts, the

former editions having only wooden. [Bodl. H. 3.

11. 12. 13. Th.] The nndcrlakers of which im-
pression had in a manner obtained a promise from
king Charles 2 to revive the order in queen Eliza-

beth's time of placing the said book of Acts and
Monuments in the common halls of archbishops,

bishops, deans, archdeacons, heads of colleges,

&.C. according to the canons of Dr. Matthew
Parker archbishop of Canterbury, an. 1571, to

the end that they might not be losers by the

said impression, &c. As our author Fox hath

taken a great deal of pains in the said volumes

' [All Fox's original collections for this interesting, yet
•

^ very partial history, were purchased of the rev. JohnStrype,
for lord Oxford, and are now deposited with the noble Har-
leian toilictioti, in the British museum. See Catalogue of
the Hart. MSS. 1808, vol. 1, pref. p. 16, and vol. iv. index,

p. 335.]
9

[ Ihe first edition, which differs (as indeed each does)
from the succeeding impressions, was published in one thick

volume (olio, Lond 1663. There is a copy in Magdalen
colleije library, Oxford, with a Latin letter from the author
to Dr. Laurence Humphrey. This has been printed by
Hearne in his preface to Adam de Domerham, 1727.

Fox's Acts and Monuments were abridged by Timothy
Bright, and primed 4to. Load. 1589. Bodl. B. 17. 9. Liuc]

and shew'd sometimes much judgment in his

labours, so hath he committed many errors there-

in, by trusting to the relations of j)oor simple

f)eople, and in making such martyrs that were
iving after the first edition of his book came
forth, tho' afterwards by him excused and omitted.
Nay father Persons, if he ma}' be believed, tells

us of his wilful corruptions and falsiiications of
authors, particularl}' of Ven. Bede, of his ter-

giversation, impertinent and ignorant arguments,
contempt of antiquity, his rejection of oui^ancient
historiographers and I know not what. But
these matters being beyond my province to men-
tion,'" I shall only refer the reader to the two parts

of Conversions in the first volume of those three

called, A treatise of three i^onversions of England,
8cc. where he may not only find much discourse

concerning the said book, or volumes of Acts and
Mon. but also of the author of them, as the index
at the latter end will direct him. See also the

said Persons his Relation of a tri/al held in France
about religion. Printed 1604, p. 59, 60.

De Christo crucifixo : Concio in die Paracev. in

2 Cor. cap. 5, ver. 20, 21. Lond, 1571, qu. [Bodl.

4to. F. 22. Th.] Printed also in English, Lond.
1609, oct.

De Olivd Evangelica : Concio in baptismo Ju-
dai habita Londini 1 Apr. cum narratione capitis

xi. D. Puuli ad Romanos. Lond. 1578. [Bodl.

8vo. F. 8. Th. Seld.] Translated into English by-

Jam. Bell. To which Latin sermon is an appen-
dix De Christo triumphante, which is the same I

have mentioned before.

Concerning Man's Election to Salvation. Lond.
1581, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. D. 23. Th.]

Certain notes of Election, added to Beta his

Treatise ofpredestination. Lond. 1581, oct. [Bodl.

Svo. D. 23. Th.]

De Christo gratis justificanle, contra Jesuitas.

Lond. 1583, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. F. 51. Th.]

Disputatio contra Jesuitas S) eorum argumenta,

quibus inharenlem justitiam ex Aristotete co/i/ir-

mant. Rupell. 1585, oct. [Bodl. Svo. J. 6. Th.]

Eicasmi, seu meditationes in Apocal. S- Johan-

nis Apostoli £)' Evangelista. Lond. 1587, fol.

[Bodl. E.5. 8. Th.] Genev. 1596, oct.

Papa confutalus : vel sacra Sf Apostolica Eccle-

sia Papum confutans. Translated into English by
James Bell a great admirer of Joh. F^ox. Pr. at

Lond. inqu.

Brief exhortation, fruitful and meet to be read in

the time of God's visitation, zrhere Ministers do [233]

lack, or otherzcise cannot bepresent to comfort them.

Lond. in oct.

He translated also from English into Latin,

Concio funebris in obitum Augusta: memoria Fer-

dinandi Casaris recens defuncii, in Eccles. Cath.

S. Pauli habita 3 Oct. 1564. Also from Latin

into English, (1) A Sermon of Joh. Occolampa-

dius to young Men and Maidens. Load, in tw.

•° [See col. 534, note 6.]
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(2) An instruction of Christian Faith, hoK to lat/

hold upon the promise of Cod mid not to doubt of
our Salvation. Or otherwise thus, ISlecessari/ in-

• structions of faith and hope for Christians to hold

fast, and iu)t to doubt, inc. Lond. 1)79, see. edit,

in Oct. [First edition, printed at Loud, by Hugli
Syngieton 15.50, Bodl.8vo. C. 702. Line.]" Writ-
ten by Urbanus Regius. He finished also and
compleated An answer Apologetical to Hierome
Osorius his slanderous invective. Lond. 1577,
[Bodl. 4to. H. 23. Th.] and 1581, qu. (began in

Latin by Walt. Haddon LL.U.) and published.

Thefour Evangelists in the old Saxon Tongue, with

tlie English thereunto adjoi/ned. Lond. 1571, qu.

[Bodl. 4to. G. 24. Th. Seld.] What else he wrote
and translated you may see in ' Baleus ; but the

reader is to understand that several of those books
that he mentions, were never printed. At length
after our autlior had spent 70 years or more in

this vain and transitory world, he yielded to nature
on the 18 Apr. in fifteen hundred eighty and se-

1587. ven, and was buried in the chancel of the church
of St. Giles without Cripplegate before-mention'd.
Over his grave is set up an inscription to his me-
mory on the South wall, a copy of which you may
see in Hist. Sf Antia. Univ. Oxon. lib. 2, p. 195,
but not one word of him (which is a wonder to
me) is mention'd in tlie Annals of Q. Elizab.
written by Will. Cambden, or by any epigram-
matist of his time, only Joh. Parkhmst, who was
his acquamtanee in this university. He left be-
hind him a son named Samuel', born in the city
of Norwich, made demy of Magd. coll. 1576,

V aged 15, afterwards fellow of that house and
master of arts, who about iGlO wrote The Life of
his Father Joh. Fox, which is set in Latin and
English before the second volume of Acts and
Monuments, printed at Lond. 1641. I find one
Joh. Fox to be author of Time and the End of Time,
in two discourses, printed at London, in tw. but
that Joh. Fox was later in time than the former.

'

While Joh. Fox the martyriologist was preben-
dai-y of Sarum', he settled the corps belonging
thereunto (which is the impropriation of Shipton
Underwood near Burford in Oxfordshire) on his
son; whose grand-daughter named Anne, heir to
her father Tho. Fox, was married to sir Rich.
Willis of Ditton in Essex •» knight and baronet,
sometimes colonel-general of the counties of Line.
Nott. and Rutland, and governor of the town and
castle of Newark, who, or at least his son Tho.
Fox Willis, enjoyeth it to this day, an. 1690.

[Jo. Fox A. M. ac sacri verbi Dei professor, col-

' In lib. De script. Maj. Britan. cent, 9, num. 98.
" [He had another son named Symoii, fellow of King's

college, Cambridge, doctor of physic. ViJe Hatcher's MS.
an. J5!i3. Sydenham.]

3 [One Jo. Fox A. M. was fell, of Cath. hall in Cainbr.
Apr. 3^138-2. Reii. Acad. Baker.]

* [Cambridgeshire. For whose baseness and insolence,
vide m Ric. Bulstrode's Memoirs, p. 1 e8, &c. Zac. Grev.
Transcribed from his copy by Mr. Cole.]

latus erat ad prebendam Dunelm. Sept. 2. 1572,

tum vacantem per mortem naturalem nuper rev.

patris Thoma; Sparke, Barwic. ep'i. Reg. Du-
nelm, to. 70. Iste Thomas crat sufiraganeus epus

Cuthberti ep'i Dunelm. Idem Jo. Fox rcsignat

prebondani an. 1573. Ibid.

And see A dutifull Remembrance of master

John Fox, 8fc. by Ric. Lightfoote, M, S. SlepA.

MS. in English verse penes me. Bakeb.
Mr. Fox had a son, fellow of King's college.

He had a son redeemed by the parliament which
cost sol. V. Townshend's Collections, p. 269, col.

1680. Zac. Grey 5,

We have deemed it perfectly unnecessary to

enlarge on the life of John Fox. His biogra-

phy has been written so often and so well, that k
IS impossible to add any facts, worth adding, to

the fund of information we already possess.

As to his Acts and Monuments of the Church,
it is a most interesting, and in many respects a
most valuable book ; but that it contains serious

errors, and in some places promulgates absolute

falsehoods, all persons at all conversant with the

political history and biographical anecdote of"

the day must iunned lately discover. The fact is,

that I'ox believed and reported all that was told

him, and there is every reason to suppose that he
was purposely misled, and continually deceived, by
those whose interest it was to bring discredit on
his work. It will remain, however, as long as

literature remains, amonument of his industry, his

laborious research, and his sincere piety'".

Heads of Fox : 1. In Holland's Heroologia;
2. By Martin Droeshout; 3. By Glover, 4to. &c.]

JOHN FIELD was a noted scholar of his time
in this university, but in what house he studied, I

cannot yet lell. One of both his names was ad-
mitted fellow of Lincoln coll. in the year 1555,
but took no degree, if the register saith rights

' fTranscribed by Mr Cole.]
* [On a loose paper, in Wood's own writing in bishop

Tanner's copy, the edition printed in 1684 is said to have
been piomoied and advanced by Presbyterian phanaticks,
not only in spighl to the Papists, but to the true sons of the
church of England, because the author of the said volumes
was a nonconformist, and that therein he speaks several
times, at least ironically against the ceremonies and sacer-

dotal vestments, which are now used in the church of Eng-
land, to the great derogation thereof. Tis to be wished by
all equal and mipartial men that the said Presbyterians and
phanaticks would be as realous in promoting 3'Ae HUlory of
tlie loyal Miirti/rs in copper cuts, but that good work will

make against them, because they have been the prime and
original authors of our late rebellions, murders, bloodshed,
and nay, ol the very humour of man, and the nation itself,

and w' not, to undo it, merely to accomplish their insatiable
lusts. But these things I speak by the way.
Thtse things were commanded to be taken out by James

Frazcr the Presbyterian licenser of tiiis book : otherwise,
if they were not, he threatened to call the book in (1(>91.)

Tempora mutantur, &c. Wood.]
' [One John Feild chirurgean, prefixed seven stanzas to

Gale's Kxctllent Treatise of' zcounda made mit/i Gonne shot,

8vo. lae."?.

'Microcosmos (whomeman we call,)

Of two right noble partes is ntade

:
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Anotlier took the degree of bacli. of arts 15G4,

and that of master three years after. And a third

Joh. Field took the degree of bach, of arts only, in

1570. AA hich of these three was afterwards John
Field the famous preacher and minister of Wanda-
worth and of St. Giles's Crippleeate in Loudon
(who saith in one of his books, which I shall anon
mention, that he was educated in Oxon) I cannot

justly say, unless it be he that was master of arts.

The works of that J oh. Field are these,

Prayers and Meditations for the use of private

Families, and sundry other Persons according to

their divers states and occasions. Lond. 1581, 85,

1601, &.C. in tw.

Caveat for Persons *, Jloxdet and the rest of tJie

dark brood. Lond. 1381. oct. '

Exposition of the Si/mbole of the Apostles.

Lond. 1581. [and 1582.] oct.

Godly Exhortation by occasion of a fate judg-

ment of God sheiced at Paris Garden, 13 Januar.

1583, upon divers Persons,n hereof some were killed,

and many hurt at a Bear-bating, &c. Lond. 1583,

oct. Printed there again 1588 with this title.

ji delaratioii of the Judgment of God shewed ut

Paris Garden, &c The said Jo. Field also hath

translated into English, (1) -4 Treatise of Chris-

tian righteousness. Lond. 1577, [and according

to Herbert, in 1578, and without date,] oct.

Written in French by Mr. J. de L'Espine. (2)

Notable Treatise of the Church, in which are hand-

led all the principal questions that have been moved
in our time concerning that matter. Lond. 1579.

oct. Written in French by Piiil. de Mornay.

(3) Sermons on Jacob and Esau, on Gen. 25, ver.

12, to the 38 verse of '27 of Gen. Lond. 1579, qu.

Written by Joh. Calvin. (4) Four Sermons en-

treating of matters very profitable for our time.

(The first of which is on psal. 16. 3.) With a

brief exposition of the 87th Psalm. Lond. 1579,

qu.[B()dl. 4to. C. 111. Th.] Written in French

by John Calvin. (5) Second part of questions

nhich is concerning the Sacraments. Lond. 1580.

Written by Theod. Beza. (6) Com. on the Creed.

Lond. 1582, oct. W^ritlen by Gasp. Olevian.

(7) Prayers used at the end of the readings upon the

Prophet Ilosea. Lond. 1583, in l6nio. ' Which
prayers were made and written by Joh. Calvin.

(8) Christian Meditations, on the 6, 25, ajtd 32

Psalms. Lond. in l6mo. Written by P. Piles-

son, &c. ' besides other things which I have not

The soule, whosr lyfc is cternall,

and body eke which hence must vade.

This last part doth the fyrst rontayne
so long as il in heahh indurc,

Vntill sicknesandal her Irayne,

aoth proclamu warre and death procure' &c.]

* [A Caveat for I'urscms Himlel, concerning his vntimclye

fligtUe and scfiriching in tke clenre daylighle of the Gospel/,

&c. Printed hy Robert Waldegrave, no date; but the

dediratiun dated SO Aug. 1681. Ilerliert, 2_V/'. ^n'«';- 1145.}

* [The Meditations on the 6, '25, onrfSi! psalias, were written

by Phil. Morney ; and a medit. ou the 127 ps. by P. Piles-

sou. Herbert, 1100.]

i^et
seen. At length our athor Field dying about

lis middle age, in the latter end of the year (after

the 16 Febr.) fifteen hundred eighty and seven,

was buried in the church of St. Giles before-inen-

tion'd, leaving behind him several children, of

whidi the eldest was named Tlieophilus Field,

educated in Cambridge, afterwards chaplain to

king James the first, bishop of Landafl" and at

length of Hereford, as 1 shall more at laige tell

you elsewhere.

[Dr. Matdiew Sutcliffe, in his Answer to a cer-

tain Libel supplicatorie, 4to. 1592, p. 41. ' Nei-

ther hath the libeller any reason to build bis

fancies upon Mr. Fulk's opinions, for in the con-

futation of the notes of the Rhemish testament,

he doth defend the government of the church of

England as now it is, and albeit he was sometime

of other mind, yet did he afterward retract his

former sayings. And when John Field, contrary

to his mind, did publish the pamphlet called the

Learned Discourse, he was ofi'ended with him,

and if he had lived would have confuted the same
hiinselfe.'

A faithfull and familiar Exposition upon the

prayer of our Lord Jesus Christ, ztritten in French

dialogue wise by Peter Firet, and translated into

English by John Brooke. Lond. 1582, 4to. with a

preface to the Christian reader, by John Field.

Kennet.
He wrote also, (in conjunction with Mr. W^il-

cox,) 1. An admonition to tlie Parliament, 8vo.

1572. See Herbert, p. 1631, 1632. To this

volume are the following lines

:

England repent, bishops relent, returnc while you

haue space.

Time is at hand, by truth to stand, if you haue

any grace.

Joyne now in one, that Christ alone, by scepter of

his word.

May beaie the stroke, least you prouoke his heavy

hand and sword.

RitsoTi mentions other verses in MS. prefixed to

a dedication copy of this book.

2. The Judgment of a most reverend and learned

mailfrom beyond seas, concerning a threefold order

oJ^BisJiops. Translated from Beza, 1580. This

was done„as it was supposed by Field in order to

'make^episcopacy shake, and to incline the people

to change the government of the church by bi-

shop, into that of elders '.

A notable and comfortable exposition of M.
John Knoxes vpon the fourth of Mathew, was pub-

lished, and has a dedication, by Field % l6mo.

1583.
.

Letter to the earl of Leicester thanking htm for

protection, and professing his great zeal for the

church. Dated Nov. 25, 1581. MS. Cotton,

Titus B vii. fol. 22.]

1687-8.

ry

rStrype's^nna/s o/Be/brm. ii. 689.]

[Herbert, 1141.]
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1687.

WILLIAM HARRISON was a Londoner

born, educated in grammar learning at West-
minster' under Mr. Alex. Nowell in the latter

end of king Hen. 8. or beginning of king Edw. 6.

sent to Oxon to obtain academical learning, but

to what house therein, unless Ch. Ch. I cannot

justly tell. From Oxon he went to Cambridge ,
and making some stay there, became at Icnglli

domestic chaplain to sir Will. Brook knight,

lord warden of the Cinque-ports and baron of

Cobham in Kent ; who, if I mistake not, preferr'd

him to a benefice. He hath written,

Historical description of the Island of Britain

:

with a brief rehearsal of the nature and qualities of
the People of England, and such commodities as are

to be found i?i the same. In 3 books. They were
first published in the first and second volume of

Chronicles that go under the name of Raphael
Holinshed, printed at Lond. 1577," in fol. and
there again in 1587 with augmentations by Jo.

Hooker alias Vowell '. The collection is made
from divers choice authors, many of which were

tlien in MS.
A Chronology. Gathered and compiled zcith

most exquisite diligence, after the example of Gerar-
dus Mercator, and other late Chronologers : So
saith Raph. Holinshed in his preface to the third

volume of Chronicles'". What he hath written

besides, I know not, nor any thing else, but that

he was living in fifteen hundred eight}' and seven.

I find one Will. Harrison born in the dioc. of
London, elected bachelor-fellow of Merton coll.

1557, admitted master of arts in 1560, being then
beneficed near to Northampton, but he dj'ing

1564 cannot be understood to be the same with the

writer. Another Will. Hairison [Bach, of Div.] I

find to be installed canon of Windsor, [April 44]
1586, being about that time rector of Radwinter,
(in Essex) who dying 1593, was buried at Wind-
sor, leaving behind him several children which he
had b}' his wife Marian daughter of Will. Ise-

brand of Anderne near to Guisnes in Picardy.

Whether this Will. Harrison be the same with the

writer, I cannot tell.

[Will. Harrison cler. admiss. aJ rect. dc Rad-
winter, com. Essex. 16. Febr. 1558, ad pres.

Will'i Broke mil.

Jo. Mountfort A. M. ad eandem eccl. de Rad-
winter 11. Febr. 1593, per mort. Will'i Harrison.

' [Westminster, in which I was some time an vnprofita-

We grammarian vnder the reuerend father master Nowell
nowdeaiie of Paulcs. Descript. of England, p. 151.]

[One VVm, Harryson Col. Jo. art. bac. Cantabr. an.

1571. Regist. Bakeh. And a William Harrison wrote
some Latin lines on the death of the Brandons, printed
with the collection published on that occasion, 4to. Lond.
1552.]

' [I'liis very valuable collection of English history has
been lately reprinted in six volumes, 4to. Lond. 1807, 1808.]

[And he expressly alludes to it himself: ' Cambridge
was begun by one Cautaber, a Spaniard (as I haue noted in

my Chronolagie,') i5ic. vol. i. p. 148, edit. 1587 of lloliushed's
ChroiUclet.}

Reg. Bonner el Grindall. Ken net'. New-
court notices a Will. Harrison as vicar of Wiin-
lish, Essex, which he resigned before Nov. 16, 1587.

Harrison was certainly a member of both uni-

He says. Inversitics by his own confession. ..^ ""j ', '<•

si)eaking of the one I can not but describe the
other, and in commendation of the first, I can not
but extoll the latter, and so much the ratlier, for

that they are both so deere vnto me, as that 1 can
not readilie tell vnto wiiether of them I owe the
most good will. Would to God my knowledge
were such, as that neither of them might haue
cause to be ashamed of tlieir pupill ; or my power
so great, that I might woorihiiie requite them
both for those manifold kindnesses that I haue
receiued of them*.' And again', * Thus much at

this time of our two vniuersities, in each of which
I haue receiued such degree as they haue vouch-
safed rather of their fauour than my desert to yeeld
and bestow vpon me.'

He translated also from Hector Boethius, The
description of Scotland, prefixed to Holinshed's
Chronicles (' Hist, of Scotland') vol. ii. edit. 148?.]

WILLIAM WATKINSON was educated in
Ch. Ch. became prebendary of Milverton in the
church of Wells, [June 13, 1574,] after he had
taken the degree of bach, of arts; afterwards he
was one of the proctors, and bach, of divinity of
this uiiiversity. He hath translated into English,

(1) Of the happiness of this our age, and the ingra-
titude of Men to God for his ben^ts. Lond. 1578,
qu. Written by Joh. Rivius. (2) Meditations on
the old Psalm. Lond. 1579, oct. and other things
which I have not yet seen. How long he lived
beyond fifteen hundred eighty and seven (29
Elizab.) in which year he took the degree of bach,
of div. I know not.

" WILLIAM BULLEYN laid a foundation of
" learning in arts with us for a time, but whether
" he took a degree in them, it appears not, thro'
" the imperfection ofour records in the latter end
" of K. Hen. 8, and all or most of the time of K.
" Edw. 6. Afterwards applying his mind to the
" study of physic, he took the degrees therein
" elsewhere, and became famous for it, and was,
" is it seems, of the coll. of physicians at London.
" He hath written,

" The Government of Health, &c. Lond. 1558,
" oct. [Bodl. 8vo.B. 21.Med.in 1559, andwith-
" out date, and again 1595-] The author's picture
" (a half face with a long beard) is set before it.

" Bulziark of Defence against all sickness, sore-
" ness, and wounds that do daily assault mankind,
" 8cc. Lond. 1562, 79, fol.

" Regimen against the Pleurisy, Lond. 1362, oct.
" Dialogue, both pleasant and pitiful, wherein is

\ [There can be little doubt of this being Harrison the
writer, who was chaplain to Brooke, lord Cobham.]

' [Descript. of England; chapt. 3. ' Of Universities,'voI. i.

p. 149, ed. 1587.] » [P. 151.]

i[235]
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i^'bt'

" **^"'*'^ " .e'<"^^y Regimen against the Plague, Corruptcth the blouil, and abatetli the sight

;

• " tvith consolations and comfort uzainst Death. Tlie synevves wil relaxe, the artears haue no might,
^poploxia and vertigo will neuer fro the starte,

Vntill the vitall blode be killed in the harte.

" Lend. 1564, [1573, Bodl, 8vo. E. 9. Med.] and
" 78, oct."

[A very ample account of Bulieyn, and his

productions, will be found in the Biugruphia Bri-
tannica, KiWt. Kippis, iii. I. In the notes to that

life extracts from almost all his works are also

given, which renders any long notice of him in

this place unnecessary. It seems that he was
born in the isle of Ely, being nearly related to a
family of the same name in Suffolk. Whether he
ever entered as a member of the university of
Oxford seems doubtful ; he appears rather to

have been educated at Cambridge. He was a
great traveller both in his native and in foreign

countries, and after living in various parts of Eng-
land, settled in Durham, where he practised his

profession with great success. When he quitted
Durham, he proceeded to London, and here he
encountered a misfortune of the most serious

nature : he was accused of having murdered sir

Thomas Hilton knight, baron of Hilton, who had
been his kind friend and munificent patron, and
who really died of a malignant fever. An accu-
sation of this nature gave him, as may be sup-
posed, infinite vexation, and put him to considera-
ble expence. He was most honourably acquitted
of the charge, but the persecution of his enemy
did not cease here, for he attempted to assassinate

him, and finally imprisoned him for debt. During
his confinement, Bulieyn wrote several of his trea-

tises, a very particular account of which will be
found in the notes to the Biograpkia. It is sup-
posed that our author died January 7, 157(i ', and
was buried at St. Giles's, Cripplegate, leaving be-
liind him an exemplary character as a religious and
learned man, and a skilful and humane physician.
Add 2%e Fertue of Balsame, with an instruction

for those that hane their health, to preserve the same;
also Doctor Bulleiu's dyet. Lond. 1585, 8vo.*

Verses prefixed to Sadler's ' translation of The
foure bookes of Flauius I egetius liunatus, of the

Feats of War, 1572. (Bodl. 4to. U. 17. Jur.)
The following lines are from his Gouernement

of Heulthe, sign. A. 5, b.

/ Cursed be Bachus, the father ofdronkenes,
Founder of lothelie luste and lecherie

!

Thy seruautes twain be inteperauce and idlenes,

Whiche gentle diet andsobernes do defie :

Butsobernes doth Hue when glotony doth die.

Though bakettes doth abounde eyes for to please,
Ouercharging the stomake bringeth small ease.

The aboundaunce of wine and luste of meate,
Feasting in the dale, and riot in the night,
Inrtameth the bodie with vnnaturall heate,

[It is certain tliat Wood must be incorrect in supposing
him to have flourished in 1587, since in his Bulwarke of
Defence, published in 1579, are some lines by Thomas
Newton, by which it plainly appears that the author was
then dead.

J

* [Herbert, Typ. Aniiq. 1343.] ^ [gee coL 406.]

O happy is pouertic, with good gouernaunce !

Which of fine fode hath no great plentie

:

Nature is suffiscd with thingcs sumsaunce,
Bufpoysoned with floodes of superfluitie.

Consider your foode in the time of pouertie.
Example to Diogenes sitting in his tonne,
Was well pleased with reflexcion of the sunne.

* * # #

Truly to vvysemen this is the chief medicine.
Moderate diet, with temperat trauell.

Good ayr in swete fields, whc y' son doth shine,

Fliyng stinging mistes, that the life will expell.

Digestion of stomake they ?hall fele full well.

And to shake of anger and passions of the mynde;
Thus quietnes of coscience the happy ma shal

finde.]

ULPIAN FULWELL, a Somersetshire man
born, and a gentleman's son, became a commoner
of St. Mary's-hall, in the year 1578, aged ,32, but
whether he took any degree among us, it appears
not. While he continued in tiie said house,
where he was esteemed a person of ingenuity by
his contemporaries, he partly wrote,

The eighth liberal Science, called Ars adulandi,

or the Jri of Flattery. Printed 1579, qu.-* After-

wards, having learned the art of poetry among the

academians, lie wrote and published,

yl pleasant hiterlude, entit. Like will to like,

quoth the Devil to the Collier. Wherein is decla-

red what punishment follows those that will rather

live licentiously, than esteem and follow good
counsel. Lond. 1587, qu. written in rhime, and Claruit

printed in an English character ^ The name of 1687.

Ulp. Fulwell stands quoted by Jo. Speed in his

life of K. Ed. 6, in his Chronicle; and therefore I

suppose he hath other things printed, for I cannot
conceive that Joh. Speed should quote him for

any thing out of the two former books.

[Speed quotes Fulwell as his authority for an
account of the single combat between Hamilton
and Newton, each of whom accused the other of
using insulting expressions against the English
monarch. This duel took place in the presence
of the lord Gre}', and terminated in favour of
Newton, although it was well known that justice

was on the side of his opponent. The whole
aflfair is related by Fulwell in a work, partly in

prose, partly in verse, that has escaped'' Wood.
The Flower ofFame. Containing the bright re-

* [See Catalogue of Vumphlels in the Harleian Librart/,

affixed to the Harleian Miscellany, No. 386.]
' [It is so contrived as to be easily performed by five per-

sons. A play with the same title is entered on the books
of the stationer's company by .Tohn Aide, 1567 to 1568.

Reed, Biogrup/iia Dramalica,u. 189, edit. 1782.]
* [It is a book of great rarity. 'I here is a copy, inthe Bod-

leian, formerly Browne Wilhs's and bishop Tanner's, want-
ing the title-page.J
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fiowne and modefortunate raignc of king Henri/

the Fill. Wherein is mentioned of matters by the

rest ofour cronographers overpassed. Compiled hy

Ulpian Fuluell. Hereunto is annexed (hy the auc-

thor) A short treatise of Hi. noble and vertunus

queencs, and a discourse of the worthie service that

was done at Hadington in Scotlande, the seconde

yereofthe raigne oj king Edward the sixt. Vivit

postfunera virtus. Lond. 1575, 4to.

Some descriplion of this publication, written by
Mr. Gilchrist, will be found in the Censura Lite-

raria, v. 164. As several extracts from the poeti-

cal part of tlie volume are there given, 1 have
contented myself with printing a few lines iix the

note'.

At. fol. 49 of The Florcer of Fame, is a full ac-

count of The uinning of Hadington in Scotlande,

which the author relates from the information

afforded him by ' certaine capetaines that had
serued' and chiefly by * capitayne Dethick.' He
gives the following account of sir James Wilford's

capture.
* You haue reade what scarsitie of victualeswas

among them before, and what pennurie they sus-

tayned. Wherefore at the laste, there was made
sufficient prouision to victuall the garrison, but
not without greate charges, for it was aiwayes
brought by conuoye, wniche was with greate

strength conducted, and neuer without skirmishe.

For it was aiwayes brought thorough the towneof
Dunbar, and in the castell of Dunbar laye a gar-

rison of our enemies. And on a tyme, our capi-

taine sir James VVilforde went to meete with the

conuoy at Dunbar, whiche is viii. myles from
Hadington, and had with him but xii. menne.
And when he had saluted the lorde wardon (who
then came witb the conuoy) the garrison of Dun-

' [From the epitaph on Henry the eighth, fol. 37.

Awake, ye worthies nyne
that long in graues haue rest

!

Powre out your plaints with wayling tcares,

iel langor he your geasl.

Do off your shrowtling sheetes,

thatclads you in the ciaye;

And fleckc your sekies with black attyre,

your mourning to displaye.

Bedewe witli saltie toares

your manly faces stowte;

Laye downe those weapons that were wont
to quell the raging rowte.

For nowe that picrless* prince

that neuer yet tooke foyle,

The evthth king Henry, hath resyude
his bodye to the soyle.

Rec&rdeyour doleful! ttines,

ye noble peeres, echo one,

Letgryping greefes gnawe on your breastes,

to shewe your pensiue moane.
With bryndie blubbered teares,

ye commons, all lament;
Sende forth your sobbes trom boyling breast,

lettrynkliug teares be spent,

Forour Achilles nowe
Hath left vs in the fielde,

That wonted was, with valiant force,

from foes our lyues to shylde..]

bar castell came forth and made a shewe in the

field. 'J'licn sayde the lorde warden vnto sir

lames Wilforde, beholde how prowdly your neygh-
bours stand before vs. Yea (quoth sir lames) if I

had but a fcwe of iny men more with mee, I

woulde offer them some playe. If you will geeue

a charge on them (saide the lorde warden) you
shall haue as many of my men as you will. But
because sir lames had no experience of their har-

dinesse, hee was lothe to trust vnto them. Not-
withstandinge, in fine, he saide, that if they

woulde followc him, hee woulde make a gappe
thorough them. They promised not to shrinke.

So there were abotit 300 appoynted vnto him,
and he went before them galoping through the

town in the face of the castell ; and the shotte

came so sharpely from the castell vppon them,
that all the menne that professed to tollowe him
durst not, but shrunke backe: sauing onely his

owne xii. men. And when he and his small

nomber was in the myddes of their enemies, he
behaued himselfe very valyantly. But in the

ende his horse was slayne vnder him, and hee
taken prisoner. But his twelue men being lustie

souldiers, went through them againe (being too

weakc for lacke of nomber to rescue their captain)

and so retourned without anye hurte vnto them
done. Thus was this noble captaine taken, and
had to the castle of Dunbar, thorough the cowar-

dise of them that professed to followe him. This

did so kindel the brcstes of our garrison that laye

at Hadington, that the captaines had muche adoo
to perswade them from leaning the towne to fetche

him from them againe. For they sayde that they

woulde dye on them euerye man, but they woulde

winne tlie castell of Dunbar. And the Scottes

knewe right well that they coulde not keepe him
thear without great daunger; wherefore they

sent him to Edenborough, and theare was he kepte

prisoner till he was redeemed by raunsom. He was
so noble a capitaine, that he wonne the hartes

of all souldiers. Hee was in the towne among
his souldiers and frinds, a gentle lamme; in the

fielde among his enemies a lyon. To his mea
beneficiall ; to al men liberall.']

ROBERT CROWLEY, or Croleus as he
writes himself, a very forward man for reforma-

tion in the time of K. Ed. 6. and qu. Elizab. was*

born in Glocestershire, became a student in the

university about 1534, and was soon after made
<lemy of Magd. coll. In 1542, he being then

bach, of arts, was made probationer-fellow of the

said house by the name of Rob. Crole, but whe-

ther he took the degree of master of arts it appears

not; for likely it is, that he left the university

when K. Hen. 8 began to settle a mongrel reli-

gion in the nation. When K. Ed. 6 began to

reign, he exercised the profession of printing in

Ely-rents in Holborn near to London', sold

* Reg. 3 dectioman soc. C. Magd. an. 15 i2.

' [Herbert thinks it possible that he corrected the ^ress*
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books, and at leisure times exercised the gift of

preachinq:' in the great city and elsewhere: But
upon the succession of queen Maiv, he among
several English Frotestints, left the kingdom,
went to Frankfort in Germany, and settled there

purposely to enjoy the religion wiiich bad been
practised in England in the days of K. Ed. 6.

After her decease he returned, and had several

bfne ices bestowed on him, among which was the

ricaridge of St. Giles by Crinplcgate in London,
(of which church he wrote himself vicar 1566,)

where continuing his pretended gifts in preaching
was followed and respected by the neighbourhood
of those parts, and by others for his skiM in rhimes
and poetry. He hath written,

T/ie Supper of the Lord after the true meaning of
the vi of John, and the xi of the 1 Epist. to the

Corinthians, Sfc. And incidently in the exposition

of the Supper, is confuted the Letter of Mr. Tho.

More against John Frith. Printed 5 April 1533'
in a small oct. [Bodl. 8vo. G. 158. Th.]

Confutation of Nirh. Shaxton Bishop of Sarum,
his Recantation of thirteen Articles, at the burning

of Mrs. Anne Askezc. Lond. 1546, (oct.)'

Explicatio petitoria (ad Parliamenturn) adver^

sus evpilatores plebis. Printed in the Engl, tongue
1548, in oct. Translated into Lat. by John He-
ron. [1548, Bodl.' 8vo. N. 49- Th.]

Confutation of Miles Hoggard's wicked Ballad
made in Defence of Transubstantiation of the Sa-
crament. Lond. 1548, oct. [Hoggard's whole
ballad is introduced in parcels, and so confuted.

See Herbert's Tt/p. Antin. 618.]

The Voice of the last 1 rumpet hloren by the Se-

venth Angel, Sfc. containing twelve several Lessons.

Lond. 1549, [1550,] oct. Written in metre.

Pleasure and Pain, Heaven and Hell, Remem-
ber these four and all shall be well. Lond. 1550,

51, in oct. Written in metre.

Way to Tcealth, wherein is plainly taught a
most present Remedy for Sedition. Lond. 1550,

oct.

One and thirty Epigrams, wherein are briefly

touched so many abuses, that may, and ought to, be

put away. Lond. 1550, in tw. This was printed

at Day's, and there learned the art of printing, which he
afterwards exercised himself^ Ti/pograph. Anliq. 758.]

' [He was ordained deacon Sept. 29, 1531; and is styled

in the bishop's register ' stationer of the parish of S. An-
drew, Holborn.' Strype, £cc/esK;s<. MfTOor. ii. 318.]

' [Crowley only wrote the preface to a reprinted edition,

(of the Supper of the Lord) without dale, or printer's name,
in which, although the title is varied, yet has the original

date on the title-page, which was placed at the end ofthe first

edition, imprinted at Nornburg, 3 April, an. 1533. Herbert,

Tj/p.AnlKj. 481.]
' [This ^¥as printed, not in 1546, but in 1548. The for-

mer date seems to have been taken from some catalogue,

the compiler of which Iwd mistaken the date of Shaxlou's
Article-':, mentioned in the title, for that of the year when
the Confuttitioii was printed. It could not have passed the

press before 1548, for Crowley's epistle, prcfixetl to the
book, is dated In that year. See Herbert's Tvp. Antiq. 616,
680.]

by the author (Crowley) in his house in Ely-rents
beforemention'd.

An Apology of those English Preachers and
Writers, which Cerberus the three-headed dog of
Hell, chargeth zdth false Doctrine under the name
of Predestination. Lond. 1566, qu. Of which
book you mav see more in Canterbury's Doome,
written by W^ill. Prynne, p. 169.

Ofthe Signs and Tokens ofthe latter Day. Lond. <-

1567, oct.

A setting open of the subtile Sophistry of Tho.
Watson, D.D. which he used in his two Sermons

f

,

preached before Qa. Mary in Lent 1553, concern-

ing the real presence in the Sacrament. Lond.
1569, qu. [Bodl. 4to. C. 89. Th.]

Sermon in the Chappel at Guild-hall in London
29 Sept. 15~4, before the Lord-Mayor, and the l

whole state of the City, on Psalm 139, ver. 21, 22,

23, 24,4c. Lond. 1575, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. G. 34.

Th.]

Answer to T/w. Pound his six Reasons, wherein

he sheweth that the Scriptures must bejudged by the '

Church. Lond. 1581, qu.

BriefDiscourse concerning thosefour usual Notes

whereby Christ's Catholic Church is known, Sfc. f-

Lond. 1581, qu.

Replication to that lewd answer which Frier

Joh. Francis (of the Minimies order in Nigeon near

Paris) hath made to a Letter that his Mother
caused to be sent to him out of England. Lond.

1586, qu. [In Balliol college library, E. 15. 17.]

Deliberate Answer to a Papist, proving that

Papists are Antichristian Schismatics, and that '/

religious Protestants are indeed right Catholics.

Lond. 1587, [1588, Bodl. A. 13. 8. Line] qu.

The School of J'irlue and Book of good Nur-
ture, teaching Children and Youths their Duties.

Lond. 1588, oct. 8cc. This book is composed in

English metre, hath at the end of it certain

prayers and graces, and is at this day commonly
sold at the stalls of ballad-singers. *

Dialogue between Lent and Liberty, wherein is

declared that Lent is a meer intention of Man.
Lond. in oct. " Our author Crowley is said ' to

" be a great predestinarian, and to have an-
" swer'd with scurrility one Cliampneys's book
" against the gospellers publish'd in the begin-
" ning of queen Elizabeth's reign, Champneys
" having been a gospeller to K. Ed. 6." He also

:

translated into English the Psalter of David ; ^

The Litany with Hymns, and turned into metre

David's Psalms. All printed in the time of Ed.

6, in qu. an. 1549, &c.^' He also first of all pub-

[Crowley seems to have no claim to this treatise. The

Schook of Vcrtuc and booke of good nurture fur Children vnd

Youth to learne theyre duiie by. Neuly perused, corrected

and augmented bi/ the fi/rst au'ctotir. F. S. (Francis Seager).

With a declaration of the dutie of eche degree. Anno 1557.

Herbert, Typ. Anliq. C92.]
5 " Dr. Hcylin's Church History, in an. 1549."

<* [The Psalter of Dauid netcly translated in Englyshe me-

tre in such sort that it maj/ more decently and myth more de-

1

/fJis

(/'
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Itsh'd The Visions of Pierce Plowman. Lond.

1550, qii.' Which hath since been once or

twice made extant with corrections. At length

this most zealous ])erson having lived to a fair

age, mostly spent in continual action for the set-

tlement and propagation of the Protestant reli-

gion, submitted to the stroke of death in fifteen

hundred eighty and eight, and was buried in the

chancel of the church dedicated to St. Giles,

situated and being near to Cripplegate in London.
Over his grave was soon after a monumental stone

laid, with this inscription engraven on a brass

plate fastned thereunto; * Here lieth the body of
Kobt. Crowley clerk, late vicar of this parish, who
departed this life the 18th day of June, an. dom.
1588.'

[Crowley was collated to the prebend of Mora,
in the church of St. Paul, London, by the decease
of John Veron, Sept, 1, 1563, and was deprived
in 1565, for what reason appears not. * In 1566,
as before stated, he was vicar of St. Giles without
Cripplegate, and May 5, 1576, he was presented
to the vicarage of St. Laurence Jewry, then in the
gift of the bishop of London, by lapse. This he
resigned in 1578.'

lo his writings we may add,
"[.A new yeres gyfte, wherein is taught, the

knowledge of ourself', arid the fear of God. 8vo.
1549.

'

2. The Faille of Philargyrie, the great gigant of
Great Britain, what houses were builded, and laiids

appointedfor his prouisions, and hoze al the same
is wasted to contente his greedy gut wythall, and
yet he rageth for honger. 8vo. and 4to. 1551, *

3. A hrieje discourse against the outwarde appa-
rell and ministring garmentes of the popishe ckurth.

1566 and 1578, l6mo.

The booke to the reader.

The popes attyre whereof I talke,

I knowe to be but vaine

;

Wherfore some men thatwittie are
to reade mee will disdaine.

But 1 woulde wishe that such men shoulde
with iudgemeut reade me twise,

And markc, how great an euill it is

God's preachers to disguise, &c. &c.

li^ht of the mynde be read and songe of al men. Wliereunto
«t added a note offour parts zcylh other thinges as shall ap-
peare ht the epistle to the reader. Translated If imprinted by
Robert Crowley in the year of our Lord 1549, tlte 20 day of
September. 4to. Herbert, 75G.]

7 [There were two editions in 1550, and one printed by
Owen Rogers, 4to. 156t. To this latter is sometimes
appended Pierce the Ploughimm't Crede, which was first

printed in 1553, 4to. This is a poem of >jreat curiosity, but
no ways connected witli tlie Vision, of which a splendid
edition, with a paraphrase, glossary, &c. is now preparing
by the rev. Dr.Whitaker.]

' [Newcoiirt, liepertorium, i. 181.1
» Kennet. MS.]
' Herbert, Typ. Antiq. 758.]
* [Warton, Hist. ofEng. Foetry, ii. 361, note z. Herbert,

Tup. Anfig. 701.1

Vol. L

In All Soul's college libraiy, OO. 5. 40. See
also Herbert's Typ. Antiq. p. i6l6.

4. An information and petition against the

oppressours of the pore commons of this realme.

Compiled and imprinted for them that huue to do

in the parliarnente—by Robert Crowley, Sfc. 8vo.

without date.'

He continued Lanciuet's and Cooper's Epitome

of Chronicles, from Edw. VL to Elizabeth. Printed
4to. Lond. by Seres, 1559. *

I regret that I have not been able to meet witli

a copy of Crowley's One and Thirty Epigrams.
The following which is preserved by Strype'
affords us good reason to suppose, that they

abound in local information, and exhibit a curious

picture of the manners and customs of the remote
period in which they were written.

The Collier of Croyden.

It is said tliat in Croyden there did sometyme
dwell

A collyer, that did al otiier collyers excel.

For his riches thys collyer might have bene a

knight.

But in the order of knighthood he had no delight.

Would God al our knights did mind coliug no
more.

Than thys collyer did knighting, as is sayd before.

For when none but pore collyers did with colea

raell.

At a reasonable price they did their coles sell.

But synce our knight collyers have had the first

sale.

We have payd much money, and had few sacks

to tale.

A lode that late yercs for a royal was sold,

Wyl cost now xvi shillings of sylver or gold.

God graunt these men grace their polling to re-

frayne.

Or els bryng them back to theyr old state agayne

;

And especially the colliar, that at Croyden doth
sell;

For men thynk he is cosin to the collyer of hell.]

GEORGE ETHRYG, or Etheridgk, or, as

he writes himself in Latin, Eorycus, was born in

a market town in Oxfordshire called Thame, ad-

mitted scholar of C. C. coll. in Nov. 1534, being

then put under the tuition ofJohn Shepreve ; and
in Feb. 1539, was made probationer-fellow. In

1543 he was licensed to proceed in arts, and two
years after was admitted to the reading of any of

the books of aphorisms of Hippocrates. At
length being esteemed by all to be a most excellent

Grecian, he was made the king's professor of that

language in the university about 1553, and kept

that lecture till some time after qu. Elizabeth

came to the crown ; and then because he had been

a forward person against the Protestants in queen
' [Herbert, 762.] [Herbert, 466, 692.]
' [Eccks. Meinar, iL Repository of Originals, O O, p.>

135.]

Nn
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Claruit

1588.

Mary's reign, was forced to leave it. So that

foliowinij; the practice of his faculty of medicine
witli good success, in, and near, Oxon, especially

among those of his opinion, gained a considerable
stock of wealth. He moslfy lived, and kept a
family in an ancient decay'il place of literature

called George-hall, opposite almost to the south
end of Catstreet in St. Mary's parish in Oxon, in

which he took to him (in the condition of sojour-
ners) the sons of divers Catholic gentlemeu to be
instructed in several arts and sciences ; among
whom was Will. Gifford, afterwards archbishop
of Kheims, who received from him rudiments in

grammar, music, and partly in logic. He con-
stantly adher'd to the K. Catholic religion,

wherein he had been zealously educated, for which
he suffer'd at the reformation by losing his lec-

tureship (perhaps his fellowship too) and by con-
tinual imprisonments to the great impoverishment
of his health and estate. In a word, he was
esteemed by most persons, especially by those of
his opinion, a noted mathematician, well skill'd

in vocal and instrumental music, an eminent
Hebritian, Grecian, and poet, and above all an
excellent physician, as it appears in certain books
of his composition, the titles of which follow,

Musical Compositions. \ ti^jc

Diversa Carmina. J
Acta Henrici octavi, carmine Grac. Presented

in M S. ^ to qu. Elizabeth when she was in Oxon
15()(j.'

Hypomnemata qiuedam in aliquot libros Pauli
JEgiiieta, seu observationes medicamentoruvi qua
hue ectate in usu sunt. Lond. 1588, oct. He also

turn'd the Psalms of David into a short form of
Hebrew verse, and translated most, if not all, of
the Works of Justin Martyr from Greek into
Latin, with other things, which I have not yet
seen. He was living an ancient man in fifteen

hundred eighty and eight, but when, or where he
died, I know not, nor where buried unless in the
yard of St. Mary's church in Oxon, in which his

father and mother were before buried. John Le-
knd who was his familiar friend did celebrate his
memory' by verse while he lived, and told him
thus:

* Scripsisti juvenis mnlta cumlaude libellos.

Qui Regi eximie perplacuere meo.'

[In \55Ci Etheridge was recommended by lord
Williams of Thame to sir Thomas Pope to be
admitted a fellow of Trinity college, then first

founded ; but Etheridge chusing to pursue the
medical line, that scheme did not take effect. "^

' Vide Hiit. If Antiq. Univ. Ox. lib. 1, p. 289, a.
7 [A copy of Uiis in MS. in the British museum; MS. Reg.

16 C X. Casley terms it Encomium actuum et Slrutngematum
R. Henrici VlII, melricum : et R. Elisabethte inscripium.
See his C<itulogue, p a52.J

' In Princ. 4- .illuslr. aliquot If erudit. in Angl. virorum
tncomiis, &c. LoiicJ. 1589, p. 111.

» fWaiwn's Uittory of English Poetry, iii, 284.]

It is impossible to omit the warm eulogy of
Pits on tliis author. * Vir (inquit) profecto plane
admirabiiis, et, ut ita dicam, Hyppise similis.

Quippe cui nee ulla defuit virtus, nee laudata sci-

entia. Erat peritus matlicmaticus, musicus turn

vocalis, tum instrumentalis cum primis in Anglia
conferendus, testudine tamen et lyra prse coete-

ris delectabatur. Poeta elegantissimus : versus

enim Auglicos, Latinos, Griecos, Hebraeos, accu-
ratissime componere, et ad tactus lyricos concto-
nare peritissime solebat"

His edition of Shepreve'a Hippolyttis has been
mentioned before, col. 135. To this he preilxed

a preface in Latin verse.]

PETER LEV^ENS or Levins was born at, or
netu^, Eske in Yorkshire, became a student in the

university, an. 1552, was elected probationer-fel-

low of Mag. coll. into a Yorkshire place 18 Jan.

1557, being then bach, of arts, and on the 19 Jan.

1559 was admitted true and perpetual fellow.

In 15(50 he left his fellowship, and one Thomas
Dunne, M.A. succeeded him, but whether our
author Levens proceeded in arts, or took a degree
in physic, or was licensed to practise that faculty,

it appears not in our registers. Afterwards he
taught a gi-ammar-school, and practised physic,

which is all I know of him, only that he wrote
and publish'd these things following,

A Dictionary of English and Latin Words,

4fc. the English going before the Latin ; necessary

for Scholars that want variety of rcords, and for
such as use to zirite in English Metre. Lond.

1570, in 18 sh. in qu. [Bodl. 4to. W. 15. Art.

Seld.]

A right profitable Book for all Diseases, called

the Pathzcay to health ; therein are most excellent

and approved Medicines of great virtue ; as also

notable Potions and Drinks, and for the distilling

of divers Waters, and making 0/ Oils, and other

comfortable receipts. Lond. 1587, [159(5, and I6O8,]

qu. The author is stiled in the title page, master
of arts of Oxon, and student in physic and chi-

rurgery. This book was afterwards several times

printed with corrections ; and one edition came
out at Lond. 1644, what else Peter Levens hath
written I cannot yet tell.

THOMAS SAMPSON was born about the

year 1517, educated in grammar and academical
learning amongst the Oxonian muses, and after-

wards studied the municipal laws in one of the

Temples, where being converted to the Protes-

tant religion, did shortly after, as 'tis said, * con-

' [Cat. Script. Brit. Vat'is, 1619, p. 784.]
* [About the latter end of the year 1552, Thomas Samp-

son was preferred to the deanery of Chichester, having

been parson of All-hallows, Bread-street, London. Feb. 3

a letter was sent from the privy council to the archbp. to

bestow the said living upon Mr. Knox, who was one of the

king's chaplains, and iu good esteem in the court, for his

gift of preaching. Slrype, Mentor. ofCranmer, p. 292. But

pssl

Clar.

1588.
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vert John Bradford the martyr. Whereupon
they both " |ic, 1549, took"* Orders from " arch-

4?fi^sTedk'
" ''"'^"P Cranmer and" Nich. Ridley

rs e 1

. bisiiop ofLondon, ' became " rector of

preacK-Tlc
^Hhallows Breadstrcct, ^ and a"noted*

Jirstedit.'
' preacher in the reign of Ed. G, and

•aboutthct
" ^- ^- 1'552"* Sampson, as 'tis said,

time, first was made dean of Chichester. In the
edit. beginning of qu. Mary lie absconded,
at which time being well acquainted with one
Rich. Chambers a zealous Protestant, they col-

lected money in the city of London from the
well affectec^ there, to be distributed among such
poor scholars of each university, that were haters

of the Roman Catholic religion. Which matter
being at length discovered, he, with his wife, the

niece of Hugh Latimer, were forced with Cham-
bers to go beyond the seas to Strasburgh, where
wholly applj^ng himself to the study of divinity,

was much advanced in the knowledge thereof by
his often associating himself with the learned
Tremelins. After^ queen Elizabeth came to the
crown he returned to his native country ^and
became a frequent preacher in London, and much
followed by the reformed paity there, and after-

wards in the north parts of England. In 1560
the queen design'd him to be bishop of Nor-
wich, but he altogether refused it, for no other
reason, as 'twas suppos'd, but that he was much
disaffected to the hierarchy and ceremonies of the
church of England. In the latter end of the said
year (in the beginning of March) he supplicated
the venerable congregation of regents of this uni-
versity, that whereas "he had for the space of IG
years studied divinity, he might be admitted to
the reading of the epistles of S. Paul, that is to
the degree of bach, of divinity, which was, before
the time of reformation, to the reading of the
book of sentences. This sup|)lication was granted
by, notwithstanding he had taken no degree be-
fore among, them, as it appears from the public
registers. In the same congregation he suppli-
cated also that after he was admitted bach, of
divinity he might have liberty to proceed in the

tlie archbishop preferred Laurence Saunders, afterwards a
tnartyr, thereto. Kenket.]

3 fAnno 1.540, the arrfihp. of Cant, celebrated a great
ordination, assisted by bp. Ridley. I meet with two famous
men now ordained, the one was Robert Drakes, a martyr in
1556, the other was Thomas Sampson parson of Bread-
street, London, and successively dean of Chichester,
and Christ church Oxon, who in a letter of his written to
secretary Cecyl in qu. Elizabeth's reign, said, that at his
ordination he excepted against the apparel, and by the
archbp. and bp. Ridley he was nevertheless permitted and
admitted. SeoStrype's Meiiior. ofCianmer,^. 191. Kennet.]

[Collated to it March 10, 1551, and he resigned it before
March 28, 1553. See Newcoiirt's liepertorium, i. 240. I
may add in this place, that in bishop Kennel's copy of
Newcourt (Bodl. Gough. Lond. 51.) is the following: The
Case of the united Parishes of AllknltoKs the Great, and All-
hallows the Less, in Ijindon, drawn upfor council In/ order of
his firace the lord tibv. of Cantetbuty', Octob. 31, 170?, bv mc
W. K. White Kenuct.]

same faculty ; but to that no answer was given.

Afterwards he supplicated that he might not
only use the habit of master of arts in the time of
his admission to the degree of bach, of divinity,

but afterwards also while he continued in that

state. Which request, tho' granted simpliciter,

yet it doth not appear that he was admitted to

that degree. In Michaelmas term loGl, he was
installed dean of Christ-church in Oxon, in the

place of Dr. George Carcw, and soon after in the

month of November he sujjplicated the congre-
gation of regents, that it might be lawful for

him to preach within the limits of the university

in a doctoral habit. Which desire being, as they
thought, unreasonable, yet, because he was a dean,
they granted it only to continue till the Act fol-

lowing. At that time there being a great scarcity

of divines in the university, and but very fen^

masters, he the said Sampson and Laur. Humphrey
of Magdalen coll. another severe Calvinist,

Kreached by turns every Lord's day, either at St.

lary's or elsewhere to the academians, and soon
after got another brother of All-souls coll. (as 'tis

said) to join with them, but who that was, unless

Andrew Kingsmyll LL. B. who afterwards out of
pure sanctity went to Geneva, I know not. Bat [239j
Sampson being too severe a Calvinist, if not
worse, to govern such a noted coll. as Ch. Ch.
(for he was an enemy to organs, ornaments of the

church, clerical vestments, the square cap, (he

always in imitation of Humphrey wearing the

round cap) and rather a persuader from, than en-
courager to use, them) he was at length, after a
great many admonitions from authority to con-
form, and entreaties from certain bishops so to do,

removed from his deanery by the sentence of"

Matthew archbishop of Canterbury, an. 1564.

Afterwards he obtained the mastership of the
hospital of Will.de Wigston at Leic-ester, (besides

the peniteutiaryship, or the prebend of St. Pan-
eras in the cathedral church of St. Paul) where
continuing for some time in teaching, he was by
leave and favour of the qiteen permitted to be a
theological lecturer in Wittington coll. in Lon-
don : But before he had enjoy 'd that place six

years, he was taken with the palsy. Wiiereupon
retiring to his hospital, he spent the remaining
part of his days in preaching and writing. Those
works that go under his name are these.

Letter to the Professors of Christ's Gof^el, in

the Parish of ylilhallows in BrcaJslreet, Loud.
Strasburgh, 1554, oct. ^

A earning to take heed of Forrfer's Psalter. ^
London [1576 '^] 1578, oct. See in John Fowler
under the year 1578. [col. 441.]

Brief Collection of the Church and Ceremonies

thereof. Lond. 1581, oct.

Prayers and Meditations Apostolike; gathered

' [Reprinted in Strypo's Eccletiasiicat Memorials, vol. iii.

Appendix No. xviii.]

" [Herbert, Typ. Antiq. 106fl, tl4r.]

N n 2
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andframed out of the Epist/es of the Apostles, S^c.

Lond. 1592, in Kimo. He also corrected, [wrote

a preface to,] and caused to be publish'd Tno Ser-

mons, thejirst of Repentance, the other of the Lord's

Supper. Lond. [1574,] 13H1, [1599,] oct. written

by bis friend Job. Bradford, with other things of

that author. At length Tho. Sampson having
lived beyond the age of man in a perpetual mo-
tion (as 'twere) for tlie carrying on of the holy

cause, laid down his head, and gave up the ghost
1589. on the'9 Apr. in fifteen hundred eighty and nine,

whereupon his body was buried in the chappel
of the hospital of Will, de Wigston before-men-

tion'd. Over his grave was a monument soon

after fastned to the south wall thereof, with an
inscription on it^ erected by his sons John and
Nathaniel Sampson. A copy of which, with

other matters of the said author, which 1 have
not here mention'd, you may see in Hist.&f Aiitiq.

Univ. Ox. lib. 2, p. 254. From this Tho. Samp-
son, is, if I mistake not, descended Tho. Samp-
son, ' a pretender to poetry,* author of Fortune's

fashion portrayed in the troubles of Ladj/ Elizabeth

Gray, Wife of Edw. 4. Lond. I6l3, qu. [Bodl.

4to. M. 37. Art,] a poem, dedicated to Henry Pil-

kinton of Gadsby in Leicestershire.

[1570, 13 Sept. Tho. Sampson S.T. P. coll. ad
officium penitentiarii in eccl. Paul, per mortem
Jacobi Calfhi 11 S. T. P. Reg. Sondes, ep'i Lond.

1589, 29 Maii, admissioad officium penitentia-

rii in eccl. Paul, per mortem Tho. Sampson. Reg.
Ailmer, ep'i Lond. Ken net.
Sampson has likewise translated into English

A Sermon of St. John Chrusostome of Pacience, of
t he end of the world, and the last judgement. An.
1550, 8vo. And An Homelye of the Resurrection

of Christ, by John Brentius an. 1550. 8vo. Ba-
ker.
According to Strype' Sampson was born at

Playford in Suflfolk, and was a fellow of Pembr.
hall Cambridge. He was collated to the pre-

' [One Sampson was rector of Layer-Marney, Essex,
•which benefice he vacated before May 11, 1669, by death.
Kewcoiirc, Repcrtorium, ii. 379.]

* [Wood's character is perfectly just. Sampson's work
is a mere versification, and that a very poor one, of Holins-
hed's account. I extract the only passages of any merit to

be found throughout the poem. When Edward fled the

kingdom, the unfortunate queen is supposed to say :

" Now to the hardest censure I appeale.
What world of woes opprest my soule with griefet
How could I hide my sorrowes, or coiiceale

Wy horror? for no hope of my reiitfe

On any side, I no way could descrie :

But gloomy death and endlesse njiserie.

Which sad prospect did threaten hard euent
To wretched me, of all good hap forsaken,
Despaire attended me ; no way I went
But by sad thoughts my thoughts were ouertaken.

Pale death my master was; and at my helme
Stood terror, all my ioyes to ouerwhelme.' Sig. B iv. b-]

* [Ecclesiastical Memorials, voL iL book 1. chap. 30, p-

(257.)]

bend of St. Pancras in the church of St. Paul,

Sept. 13, 1570, which he held till his death.'

In the Annals of the Reformation, under Eliza-

beth, by Strype, Lond. 1725, ii. 265, &c. is an ac-

count of Sampson's Epitome of Bucer's book, De
Regno Christi. This he drew up, and forwarded
to lord Burleigh with a letter, from which large

extracts will be found in the work just referred to,

as well as an interesting anecdoteofSampson'scom-
passion and gratitude towards a Mr. Hcton. This

Eerson was an English merchant who had assisted

is countrymen when exiles during the reign of

queen Mary, and Sampson's exertions in his behalf

do equal credit to the rectitude of his heart and
the soundness of his head.

Other letters of Sampson will be found in

Strype's Life of Parker, Append. No. 93, 94, 186",

and pages l65— 173.]

JOHN BROWNSWERD or Brunswerdus
as he writes himself, a most noted master of the

Latin tongue, was born, as I conceive rn Cheshire,

and had a considerable part of his education in

this university, but mostly, as 'tis thought, in

Cambridge, where I presume, he took one, or

more degrees. After his retreat thence, he settled

at Macclesfield in Cheshire, where he taught the

free-school with very good success, and liaving

obtained a good report, and honourable advance-

ment in the Latin empire, was deservedly nurabred

amongst the best Latin poets that lived in the

reign of qu. Elizab. His works are,

Progymnasmata aliquot poemata. Lond. 1590,

qu.* with other things which I have not yet seen.

He took his last farewel of this world on the 15

Apr. in fifteen hundred eighty and nine, and was
buried in the chancel of the church of Maccles-

field before-mentiori'd. In which year Tho. New-
ton his sometimes scholar did publish a book of

Encomia's of certain illustrious men of England,

in which he hath this rfistich of Brownswerd.

' Rhetora, Grammaticum, Polyhistora, teque poe-

tam
Qui negat : is lippus, luscus, obesus, iners.'

And soon after, the said Isewton, whose respect

to his memory was great, set up a monument on
the South-wail of the said chancel, with an in-

scription thereon, stiling Brownswerd, ' Vir plus

& doctus,' and concluding with these two verses,

Alpha poetarum. Coryphaeus Grammaticorum,

Flos Paedagogwn hac scpelitur humo.'

GEORGE PETTIE a younger son of John le

Petite or Pettie of Tetsworth and Stokc-Taimach

in Oxfordshire, esq; was born in that country, and

at about 16 years of age, an. 1564, was a scholar

[Newcourt, Repertorium, i. 196.1
* [This was published by his scholar Thomas Newton,,

and tirst printed in 1589. Herbert, 2'i/p. Antiq. lltO.]

' [Herbert gives this line, Typ. Antiq. p. 1110 :

Poedonomiu Phoenix, hac sepelitur humo.]

A

i-

1559.

[240]
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or student of Cli. Cli. uridev Mr. Tlio. Harnard

canon tlicreof, and took one degree in arts as a

member of" that house in the latter end of tiie

year lofiS. Soon after he left the university, tra-

velled beyond the seas, and at length became ex-
cellent for his passionate penning of amorous
stories, equal for poetical invention with his dear

friend Will. Gager, and as much commended for

his neat stile as any of his time. He hath written

a book, entit.

A Petite Palace of Pettie his pleasure, contain-

iiig maiii/ prettfi stories in comely colours and most

delightful discourses. Printed at Lond. twice at

least* in English character, one of which editions

bears date, I6O8, in (]u. written in imitation of a
book entit. The Palace of pleasure beautijied,

adorned and vxll furnished with pleasant histories

a7id excellent l^ovels, Slc. Lond. 1569, qu.' writ-

ten by Will. Painter clerk of the ordnance and
armory within the Tower of London. The afore-

said Petite Palace, &c. I have in my study, [in

nius. 7\shm. Oxon. Wood C. 33.] and for the re-

spect I bear to the name of the author (hehavin
been uncle to my mother Maria la Petite) I wil

keep it ; but 'tis so far now from being excellent

or fine, that it is more fit to be read by a school-

boy, or rustical amoratto, than by a gent, of mode
or language. The said Pettie translated from
French into English, (with a preface of his own
put to it,) The civil Conversation of M. Stephen
Guazzo, in 4 books. Lond. 1586, qu. written

originally in the Italian tongue, which I have
also. Three of the said books were translated by

[There appear to have been several editions. It was
entered on the stationer's books in 1576 to Richard Wat-
kyus, who printed it without date. Another edition was
printed without a date by Wolfe, a tlrird in 1598 by James
Roberts, tlie fourth lias been mentioned in the text, and a
fifth appeared in 1013, by G. Eld. All were in 4to. and in

the black letter. Hee Wanon's ^istoiy of English Poetry,

iii, 466 ; Herbert's Typographical Antiquities, 612, 1030, and
tlie British Bibliographer,\i. 393; in whicli last, some account
of the contents of the volume will be found written by Mr.
Utterson.]

' [For the following note the reader is indebted to Mr.
Ilaslewood, whose knowledge and accuracy on these points

are too well known to need any testimony from the editor

of this work. ^
The Palace of Pleasure beautijied, ifc. was first printed in

1566 by Henry Denham.—To this succeeded, IVie Second
Tome of the Palace of Pleasure couteyning store of goodly

Histories, tragicall mutters, an't other morall argument, very
requisite fm- delighte and profit, chosen and selected, SfC,

printed in 1567 by Henry Byniiemaa for Nicholas England
These I suppose to have been first editions.

The first volume was reprinted 1569 for Thomas Marshe
and of this there is a copy in Wood's study, No. 591. The
set before me belongs to lord Spencer, and has a 2d vol.

dated as above, but varying in the title in a slight degree
from one I have seen elsewhere.

Both volumes are again reprinted with additions, and the
text varied throui;hoiit, in 1575, by Thomas Marshe. The
first volume dated, but the second not. From this (a copy
of which is iu the possession of sir Mark Masterman
Sykcs) the new edition is now preparing, all press errors
being corrected by the antecedent ones.]

the said Pettie, the fourth was begun by him, but

finished by Bartholomew Young of the Middle-

Temple gentleman, being the same Bartholomew,

as I think, who lived afterwards at Ashhurst in

Kent, and died there in 1621.'' What other

* rnartlielm. Young of the Middle Temple, gent, trans*

lated trcin Spanish into English Diana of George of Monle-
mnyor. Lond. 1508, fol. written originally in Spanish by
> , dedicated by Young to the lady Rich by
an epist. dated from High Onger, Essex, 28 Nov. 1596.

The translator performed in a shew in the Middle Tem»
pie, the part of a French orator.

Barth. Young did returne from Spayne about 19 yeares

before 1598, where he had spent aoout 3 yeares in some
serious studies and certainc afiuires : and at his return for

want of using that tongue he lost much of it. At length

Edw. Banister of Idesworth in Hampshire, esq. his very

good friend perceiving his remissness in the said language
persuaded him to make the said translation, which he did,

and recovered not only what he had lost, hut advanced liim

in that language. He was assisted by Edw. Pasion, esq.

who had made an absolute and compleat translation of all

the parts of J)iana, having spent some time in Spain.

Wood MS. note in bp. Tanner's copy.

Young has no less than twenty-seven pieces in England'$

Helicon (most of them, if not all, taken from his translation

of JRJano just mentioned). This circumstance has led to a
supposition, that he miglit be editor of that popular inisccU

lany. One of these is now given.

The Shepheard Delicius his Viltie.

Neuer a greater foe did loue disdaine,

Or trod on grasse so gray

;

Nor nimphe greene leaiies with whiter hand hath rent;

More golden haire the wind did neuer blow,

Nor fairer dame hath bound in white attire.

Or hath in lawne more gracious features tied.

Then my sweet enemie.

Beautie and chastitie one place refraine,

In her beare cqiiall sway,
Filling the world with wonder and content.

But they doe giue me paiiie and double woe,
Since loue and beautie kindled my desire,

And cruell chastitie from me denied
All sence of ioliitie.

There is no rose, nor lilly after raine,

Nor flower in monetli of May,
Nor pleasant meade, nor greene in sommer sent,

That, seeing them, my minde delighteth so.

As that faire Hower which all the heauens admire.
Spending my thoughts on her, in whom abide

All grace and gifts on hie.

Methinks my heauenly nimph I see againe
Her neck and breast display.

Seeing the whitest ermine to frequent

Some plaine, or flowers that make the fairest show,
O Gods, I neuer yet beheld her nier.

Or farre in shade, or sunne, that satisfied

I was, in passing by.

The nieade, the mount, the riuer, wood and plaine.

With all their braue array,

Yeeld not such sweet as that faire face, that's bent
Sorrowes and ioy in each soule to bestow
In eqimll parts, procur'd by amorous fire.

Beauty and loue in her their force haue tried.

To blind each humane eye.

Each wicked mind and will, which wicked vice doth
staine.

Her verlues breake and stay

:

All ayres infect, by ayre are purg'd and spent.

Though of a great foundation they did grow.
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matters G. Pettie hath written, or translated, I

cannot tell, nor do I know any thins; material

of him besides, only that he died in the prime of

his years at Plinioutli in Devonshire (being then a

captain and a man of note) about the latter end
1589. of July in fifteen hundred eighty and nine, and

was buried, as I have been told, in the great

church there. The lands which he had by his

father's gift in Aston-Rowant in Kingston in the

Earish thereof, and at Tctsworth in Oxfordshire,

e gave to his brother Christopher Pettie.

« JOHN GIBBON was born in Somersetshire,
" at or near ^A'ells, and educated in grammar
" learning in those parts. In 1561, he being then
" about 17 years of age, was sent to this univer-
" sity of Oxon, (particularly, as 1 conceive, to
" Line, coll.) and there went through a course of
" logic and philosophy ; but being in a manner
" weary of the heresy of that place, as he called

" it, he left the university without a degree, and
" soon after his country, relations, and the little

" all he had, went to Rome, and in the German
" coll. there he spent seven years in philosophy
" and divinity, in both which he obtained the
" doctoral laurel in 1576. Afterwards being
" made known to pope Gregory 13 for his great
" probity and learning, he was by him preferr'd

" to a canonry in the church of Bonn near the
" river Rhine in Germany, but he preferring

" poverty and the ignobility of Christ above such
" a dignity, left it and the hopes of future pre-
" ferments, and entred into the society of Jesus
" at Triers in the same country, an. 1578, and at

" length became rector of the Jesuits college
" there, and much admired by all for his great
" humility, gravity of manners, zeal and charity,

" and above all for his admirable regimen of that

" house. He hath written,

Disputatio de Sanctis.

Confutatio lindenticc Dispittationis Georgii

Sckon, Sj-c. This Schon was a Calvinistical pro-

fessor in the university of Heidelburg, who eudea-

O body, that so braiie asoule do'st hire,

And blessed soule, whose vertues euer pried

Aboue the starrie skie.

Onely for her my life in ioyes
• My soule sings many a lay;

Musing on her, new seas I doe inuent
Of soueraignc ioy, wherein with pride I vowe
The deserts for her sake I doe require.

For without her the springs of ioy are dried,

And that I doe defie.

Sweet fate that to a noble deede do'st straine,

And lift my heart to day:
Sealing her there with glorious ornament,
Sweet seale, sweet griefe, and sweetest ouerthrow;
Sweet miracle, whose fame cannot expire,

Sweet wound and golden shaft that so espied

Such heauenly companie
Of tieaulie's graces in sweet vertues died.

An like were ueuer iu such yeares descried.

Bar. Young.]

'^

vour'd to prove in a book that he had written, that

the pope of Rome was the true Antichrist.
" Dispntaiio de Commtuiione Eiuharisti/e sub [241]

" una specie. Trev. 1584. He had also a chief
" hand in compiling the first edition of a book
" entit. Concertatio Ecclesicc Catholica in Anglia
" adversus Cuhino-papistas £f Puritanos, printed
" at Triers 1583, in oct. See more in John
" Bridgwater in tlie first vol. of Ath. &, Fasti
" Oxon, p. 274. At length this holy person Jo.
" Gibbon going to the monastery of Himmelrode
" not far from Triers to see some of the religious
" that were his special friends, died there among
" them, on the 3d of Decemb. in fifteen hundred i589.

" eighty and nine; whereupon his body was with
" great lamentation buried there, or else conveyed
" to Triers and there interr'd in the coll. of Je-
" suits, of which he was rector."

JOHN GARBRAND alias Herks, son of

Garbrand Herks a Dutch man and bookseller,'

living sometimes in St. Mary's paiish in Oxon,
was born within the city of Oxon, educated in

grammar learning in Wykeham's school near

Winchester, admitted perpetual fellow of New
coll. an. 1562, being esteemed then a good poet.

Afterwards, he, by the favour of bishop Jewell

(who had been well acquainted with his father

while he lived in the university) became preben-

dary of Yatesbury in the church of Salisbury, on
the resignation of Tho. Whyte LL. D. in Nov.
156"5, being then only bach, of arts, and preben-

dary of Minor pars Altaris in the said church.

In 1567 he left his coll. and on the 18th of March
1568, he was made preb. of Chute and Cheesen-

bury in the said church of Sarum, on the depri-

vation of Job. Fuller, Garbrand being then rectov

of North-Crowley in Bucks. In 1582 betook the

degrees in divinity, was then accounted an emi-

nent theologist and a noted preacher, but withal a
severe puritan. He hath gathered together, cor-

rected and compleated several things of the said

B. Jewell,* whom he in a marvellous manner had

admired, as (1) ^ view of a seditious Bull sent ij
' [Fox in his letter to Humphrey when he presented the

first edition of his Acts and Monuments to Mas;dalen college

library, informs the president, that Garbrand prevailed on

him to offer his publication to that learned society.—Et

tamcn hue me, nescio quo pacto, pertraxit, vincens pudo-

rem et judicium mcum, Garbrandi libliopolaj pellex oratio,

sic ad persuadendum iiistructa, ut non frustra in tali lam

diu academia videri possit euutritus. Ilearne, Adam de Do-
tiieram, Ixv.]

s [Prefixed to Wilson's Discourse rppnn vsurye, 8vo. 1573,

(a copy of which is in St. John's coll. library; is ' A letter

founde in the studie of the right reucrend father in God, and

moste godly pastor of Christes ilocke, Ihon (Jewell; late

bishop of Salisburye, within certeine monthes after his

forsaking this earthly dwellynge, whiche letter was sent to

the author of this treatise by "llion Garbrande, master of

arte in Oxforde, and prebendary of Sali-bury, who had by

legacy geuen vnto him, by the foresaid godly father, al his

papers, writings, and notes of all his traueyle in Gods vine-

yarde, and other deuises of lerninge whatsoeuer.' This is

dated from Salisbury, Aug. 80, 1569.]

r
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inlo Englandfrom Pius 5, Pope ofRome, an. 1569.

{(2) A short 'Ireatise of the lia/t/ Scriptures. Lond.

1582, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. J.SO. Th.J Both which
Jewell delivered in divers sermons in the cathedral

church of Salisbury, an. 1570. (3) An exposition

on the tzco Epistles to the Thessa/ouians, Lond. in

Oct. (4) Certain Sermons preached at Paui's-

Cross, Lond. 1583, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. J. 29. Th.
To this work Garbrand prefixed an epistle.] They
are in number six. (5) Treatise ofthe Sacraments,

gathered out of certain Sermons preached at Saiis-

%ury. Lond. 1583, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. J. 29. Th.]

This Dr. Garbrand died in the winter-time (about
t539. Christmas) in fifteen hundred eighty and nine,

and was buried in tiie church of North-Crowley
before-mention'd. He gave by his will several

books to New coll. library : And all such books
and papers that were given to him by B. Jewell,

as also all such loose sheets which he the said

Garbrand had drawn for common places, gathered

out of that bishop's books, he gave to Rob. Cha-
lonerand John Rainolds doctors of divinity.

[Garbrand had the prebend of Taunton which
he resigned in 1573."' According to Cole,' he
died ISovember 17, 1589.

Prefixed to Wilson's Discourse vppon vsurye,

8vo. 1572, are the following lines by this author.

foenore qui lucrum facit est homicida Catoni,

Furti dupla, huius quadrupla mulcta fuit.

Non facit hseredem, privatur honore sepulchri

Qui tenues lucro foenoris auget opes.

Sermo sacer, patres, plus omnis damnat, at una
(Quae docet errores Consuetudo probat.

Tu, qui a supplicibus stas, vir reverende libellis,

Consilio, penna, dexteritate premes
Prodeat egregius tuus ensis, prajstet acumen,
Et deus, et metuens, regia virgo, deum.

Johannes Garbrandus Oxoniensis.

In the Cotton MSS. Galba C ix, fol. 253, 265
and 283 aie six original letters in Dutch, from one

J. Garbrant to Mr. Herle, on naval affairs, dated

in 1586.]

LAURENCE HUMPHREY, or Humfredus
as he sometimes writes himself, was born at a

market town called Newport Pagnell in Bucks,

educated in Latin and Greek learning at Cam-
bridge,' made demy of Magd. coll. in Oxon,
1547, perpetual fellow two years after, (being then

bach, of arts) and master of the faculty in 1552.

About that time he was made Greek reader of his

coll. took holy orders and became a zealous and
forward student in the theological faculty. In

June 1555 (2 and 3 of Philip and Mary) the

* [Tanner, Bibl. Brit. 308.]
' [MSS. in the British Museum, vol. xxxviii. p. 13a.]
^ [Saepe tameu AngHam cogito, Buckinghaniiain, Novo-

portum, ubi natus sum; sffipe Cantabrigiam, ubi prima
Latinarum et Grjecarum literarura tyrocinia posui, &c.
Laur. Hiimfr. Epist. pra;iix. liomero et Eustathio. Basil,

1.558, 161. viz. Juiiii Oceano Enarrat. Ilomericarum. Basil,

1558, fol. BAKtB.]

president, vice-president, deans, 8cc. of that coll.

gave leave' to tiie said Humphrey, ' who in the

opinion of all was much commended for his life

and conversation, as also for the excellency of
his learning and wit, that he might freely for

the cause of study travel into transmarine parts

for one year, conditionally tl»at he contain him-
self from those places that are suspected to be
heretical or favourers of heresy, and that also

he refrain from the company, wlio arc, or were
authors of heresy or heretical o[)inions,' &c.
Which leave being procured, he went forthwith

to Zurich * and associated himself with the En-
glish exiles there, that had fled from the nation [242]
for religion's sake. After the death of qu. Mary
he returned to his coll. and was restored to his

fellowship, having been expelled thence because
he did not return thereunto, after his time of leave

was expired, in the year 1560 he was constituted

the queen's professor of divinity in the university

of Oxon, being then about 34 years of age, at
which time was a very great scarcity of tfieolo-

gists throughout the body of students ; and in

the year following he was elected president of his

coll.^ In 1562 he took the degrees in divinity,

and in 1570^ he was made dean of Glocester up-
on the promotion of Dr. Tho. Cooper to the see
of Lincoln. In 1580 he was constituted dean of
Winchester, in the place of Dr. John Watsott
promoted to the see of Winchester, which was
the highest preferment he had among the clergy

;

and the reason for it (as 'twas guessed) was, be-

cause that in matter of ceremony or indifferency,

'

he altogether consented not to the church of
England. For the truth is, that from the city of
Zurich (remarkable for the preachings and death
of Zwinglius) and the correspondence that he had
at Geneva, he brought back with him at his return

into England so much of the Calvinian both in

doctrine and discipline, that the best that could
be said of him was, that he was a moderate and

^ Reg. act. coll. Magd. fol. 11. a.

* [He spent some time at Basil with Froben the learned
printer. See Tanner, Bihliolhcca, 42 l.j

' [See Strvpe's Life of Parker, 1711, page 102.]
* [Laur. Umphrey S. '1'. P. Oxon. incorporat. Cantabr.

An.. 1569, presentatiis per D""*. Longworth. Baker.]
' [With JVlr. Fox, I jojne his dear friend Laurence llum-

frey, whom I should never have suspected for inclinations

to nonconformity (such his intimacy with doctor Jewell and
other bisliops) had 1 not read in my author tliat ' de adia-

phoris non juxta cum ecclesia Anglicana senserit.' He was
regius professor of divinity in Oxtbi-d, where his. answers
and determination's wtrc observed quick, clear and solid,

but liis replies and objections weak and slender, which bis

auditors imputed to no lack of learning (^wherewith he was
well stored) but to his unwiilinguess to furnish his Popish
adversaries with strong arguments to maintain their erro-

neous opinions. But such his quiet carriage, that not-

withstanding his nonsubscribing, he kept ins professor's

place and deanery of Winchester as long as he lived. FuU
ler, Church History, 1656, book ix, p. 76. See some further

particulars and a letter from Humphrey to Fox on this sub-

ject iu Slrype's LiJ'e of i'urker, p. I85.J
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conscientious nonconformist. Whence 'twas that

by his being many years president of Magd. col-

lege, public professor of div. in the university and
several times vice-chancellor, he did not only,

upon advantage issuing from tiiose places, stock

his coll. with a generation of nonconformists,

which could not be rooted out in many years after

his decease, but sowed also in the divinity school

such seeds of Calvinism, and laboured to create in

the younger sort such a strong hatred against the

Papists, as jf nothing but divine truths were to be
found in the one, and nothing but abominations
were to be seen in the other. This was the opinion
of several eminent divines of the church of Eng-
land, yet Olio* that lived in his time and knew
him, saith that he and Dr. Will. Fulke of Cam-
bridge, whom he stiles standard-bearers for a long

time of the nonconformists, did grow conformable
in the end, as they grew riper in experience and
sagcr in judgment. Howsoever it was, sure it is,

that Humphrey was a great and general scholar,

an able linguist, a deep divine, and for his excel-

lency of stile, exactness of method and substance

of matters in his writings, he went beyond most
of our theologists. An eminent' archbishop who
knew him well, saith that he (Dr. Humphrey) had
read more fathers, than Campian the Jesuit ever

saw, devour'd more tlian he ever tasted, and that

he had i aught more in this university than he
either had learned or heard. Dr. Humphrey hath
written,

EpistoJa de Grcccis Uteris, Sf Ilomeri lectione &;

imitatione, ad Prasidem Si Socios Coll. B. Mar.
Magd. Oxon. Set before a book entit. Cornu^
co/>tfl, &c. written by Hadrian Junius. Bas. 1558.

The beginning of the said epistle is ' Patiiaa com-
munis nostrse,' &.c.

T)e religionis coiiservatione S^ reformatione, de-

que primalu Regum. Bas. 1559, oct, [Bodl. Svo.

h. 7. Art. Seld.]

De ratione iuterpretandi authores. Bas. 1559,

oct. [Bodl. Svo. H. 7. Art. Seld] At the end of

which is the Prophecy of Ohadiah in Hebr. and
Lat. and Philo de Judice in Greek and Latin

;

done by our author Humphrey.
Optimates sive de nobilitate, ejusque antiqua ori-

gine, natura, officiis, disciplina, &c. lib. 3. Bas.

1560, oct. [Bodl. Svo. H. 7. Art. Seld.] At the

end of which is Humphrey's translation from
Greek into Latin, of Philo Judaeus his book De
Nobilitate. Optimates was afterwards translated

into English by Anon, and printed at Lond. 1563,

oct. [Bodl. Svo. Z. 451. Th.]'

* Gabr. Harvey, LL.D. Oxon. in his Pierce's supererroga-

tion,&c. Lmid. 1573, qu. p. 92.
9 Tob. Malthfw in Cone. Apohgetica, tdit. Oxon. 1638,

p. 75.
' [tt is entitled The loobies ; or of Nuhili/ie, and was

primed, in black letter, by Marsh:—prefixed to tbe work
arc three copies ol' coniint'iidatory verses not noticed by
Ritson, two of these are signed U. P. and A. B. the tliird,

which is anonymous,, thus concludes

:

Oralio Woodstochia habita ad iltustriss. R. Eli-
zab. 31 Aug. 1572. Lond. 1572, in 3 sh. or more
in qu. [Bodl. Svo. W. 20. Art. RS.]

Johannis Juelli Angli, Episc. Sarisburiensis

vita S)- mors, ejitsq; vera doctritue defensio, &c.
Lond. 1573, qu. [Bodl. 4to. M. 25. Th.J From
which is taken an abstract of the said bishop's life,

published in oct. in the English tongue, by one
who writes himself a person of quality, an. l6S5,

put at the end of a translation into English of
Jewell's Apology and his Epistle to Scipio.

Oral, in Aula Woodstoc. hab. ad illustr. R. Eli-

zab. an. 1575. Lond. 1575. qu. [Bodl. Svo. U.
20. Art. BS.] The beginning is * Eloquar an si-

leam,' Sec.

Defermento vitando : concio in Math. l6. Marc.
8. Luc. 12. 'Jestis dixit illis, videte &, cavete a

fermento Pharisaioruin.' * Lond. 1582. [Bodl.

Svo. N. 2. Line] Rupel. 1585, oct. [Bodl. Svo.

J.5.Th.]
Jesuitismi pars prima : sive de praxi Rom. curia

contra respubl. Sf priiicipes, Si,c. Loud. 1582, in a
large oct.

Jesuitismi pars secunda : Puritano-papismi, seu

doctrinal Jesuiticcc aliquot rationibus ab Edm. Cam-
piano compreheusa, &c d Joh. Durao defensa, con-

futatio, &,c. Lond. 1584, in a large oct. [Bodl.

Svo. IS. 2. Line, and Rupel. 1585. Bodl. Svo. J.

5. Til.]

Apologetica Epistola ad Academiee Oxoniensi^

Cancellurium. Rupel. 1585, oct.

Seven Sermons against Treason, on 1 Sam. cap.

26. V. 8, 9, 10, 1 1, &c. Lond. 1588, oct.

Concio in die Cinerum, pr. in oct. He also

(with Rob. Crowley) halh written a book against

that of Miles Hoggeard, published in qu. Mary's
reign against the Protestants, and other things

which 1 liave not yet seen : And reviewed, cor-

rected and published Joh. Shejjreve's book entit.

Summa Sf Synopsis N. Teslamenti, &c. At length

after Dr. Humphrey had spent most part of his

time in a studious and retired condition, tho' with

little comfort of his wife and male children, he
departed this mortal life on the calends of Febr.

in fifteen hundred eighty and nine, aged 63, and
was buried at the upper-end of the inner chappel

of Magd. coil. Soon after was a comely mon. set

over his grave, in the South-wall ; which, when
the said chap, was adorn'd, and paved with mar-

ble, was removed, and set up on the South-wall of

the outer chappel : The inscription of which, you
may read in Hist. Sf Autiq. Vuiv. Oxon. lib. 2, p.

208, b. and some things said of him in lib. 1, p.

287, a. 288, a. b. 292, a. 304, a. 310, a. &c. He

* Siiche howe to be, such honour howe to gayne.

Our Huinfrey here hys toyle empaitetli with llie

Whom yf tliou, iasye, yet neglect the payne

To Latiimi hence to iruiiayle, there to see,

Embrace at home yet as lie best deserueth,

Wosc Ivuinj!; (ame'shal line whyle fame ne steriieth.'l

^ [This with Jesuitismi par prim, makes a thin 8vo. [Ba-

[243]

1539-90.
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took to wife in the beginning of qu. Elizabeth

one Joan the daughter of Andr. Inkfordby of

Ipswich in Suffolk, by whom he had 7 sons and

5 daughters; she died 27 Aug. l6ll, agod 74,

and was buried in the chancel of Steple-Barton

church in Oxfordshire; over whose grave her

eldest dau. called Justina the wife of Caspar Dor-

mer of the said place, esq. erected a fair monu-
ment, as she had before done over that of her

father in Magd.coll. chappel.

[Dr. Ames, Fresh Suit against Ceremonies, 4to.

1633, p. 2G8, produces a letter of Dr. Lau-

rence Humphrey written (as he says) to the

bishops (it was rather to the lords of the council)

the fcopy bearing this inscription. A Letter sent

to the bishop from Dr. Laurence Humphrei/, presi-

dent of Magdalen college in Oxford, and reader of
divinity lecture there. ' Your lordship's letters

directed unto us by our vicechancellor although

written in general words yet hath so hearted our

adversaries, that we are now no more accounted

brethren and friends, but enemies : and syth the old

masse attires be so straitly commanded, the masse
itself is shortly to be looked for,' &c. This letter

if not to the lords of the council was to the

eccles. commissioners. Kennet.
Several of Humphrey's letters will be found

among the Harleian MSB. 4l6, 417,7033; and
there is a portrait of him in the Heroologia.

The following lines were written by Humphrey
to John Bale.

De Joanne Foxo.

A me dum quatuor pro Foxo carmina poscis,

Nee me nee Foxo digna, Balaje, petis.

Carmina dum satagit pedibus numerisque ligare,

Laxos dum scribit libera musa libros,

Dum sacra pertraclat, dum supplicat atque tri-

umphat,
Digerit et capsas arte viaque suas,

Linguas dum discit, docet, excolit, explicat,

ornat.

Nee musis mutit, nee canit ipse sibi

:

Altus ubique suis doctis circumvolat alis,

Nee calamo aut pcnnis indiget ille meis.

Scilicet his nostris plumis ornatior esse,

Versiculis quatuor clarior esse potest ?

E^o satur laudum vivat valeatque suarum
;

Xlmbra sequi corpus, gloria scripta solet.

Non hedcram nostram curat, non carmina mille,

Tu deus auspiciis affles, et provehe cursum,
Ne velit incepti vertere vela sui.

Dux virtus prtceat, comes et fortuna secundet,

Scriptor ut esse suo pergat in exilio.]

JOHN' BANISTER was bom of honest and
wealthy parents, but in what county I know
not ; studied logicals for a time in this university

;

afterwards eutring upon the physic line, solely

'gave himself up to the study of that faculty and
chirurgery. lu 1573 he was licensed by this

Vol. I.

university to practise physic; about which time
being settled m the ancient borough of Notting-
ham lived there many years in great esteem, and
was wonderfully followed bj' all sorts of people
for his happy practice in that and chirurgery. His
works are,

A needful, new, and necessary Treatise of Chi-
rurgery, briefly comprehending the general and
particular curution of Ulcers.* Lond. 1575, oct.

[Bodl. 8vo. B. 18. Med.]

3 [In this tract are two copies of verses by the author.

1. T.ne Authour in the comniendalion nf Fliysicke and Cliyrur-

gerie : 2. lohn Banister ag,ainst euill and counterj'ait dealert

in the arte of J^hi/sicke and Chyrurgerie. Tlie last is the

most curious, and possesses the most merit. It proves that
quacks were as prevalent in those days as at present, aud
shews that the fee of these gentry was ' pence' only.

Euen as it can not be
by reason's rule denied.

That physicke skill deseruedly

by trustie truthe is tried,

To be the thing wherto
dame Fame is chieHy bound,

Aboue all earthly artes belowe
that are, or may be found.

The artistes which professe

the same likewyse are they
Whiche worthiest are to weare (I gesso)

the wreathed twist of bale.

Such men ofhonest life,

as godly gaines frequent.

Without deceit, dcl)ate or strife,

or forged fond intent.

But fewe of those there are,

(God knowes) the greater ruth !

Among a sort whose dealings farre

distaunced are from truthe.

For roisters nowe do raunge,
and ruffle euery where;

And men to much delight in chaunge,
witliout regarde or fcare.

Eche Jacke that wanteth grace,

and idle life hath spent,

And that to iet from place to place
hath fixed his intent

:

Such, naught haue now to fein

their fond and foolishe trade.

But that they helth can plant for pain,
and sicknes fell inuade.

Leaue of, you Juglers vain

;

let phisicke line in rest,

Most worlhely with them to raigney

that learne and loue her best.

Fie, fie ! you steine the arte

of worthy surgeric

:

More filter farre to fill the cart^

that Tse anathomie.

Your falsly feined grace
is but for certaine time

:

You runne and raunge fro place to place^

and still augment your crime.

You promise helpe for pence,
where as you doe but noye:

O secret foes depart from hence

;

poore people you destroye.

Our auucientes oft haue scand
aud told that somedisscase

Go
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Certain Experiments of his own Invention, &,c.

History oj Man, sucked from the Sap of the

most approved Anatomists, Sfc. in 9 books. Lond.

1578, in a thin fol. [Bodl. 4to. B. 1. Med. This

contains some very excellent anatomical wood
cuts.]

Compendious Chimrgen/, gathered and translated

especialltf out of IVecker, &c. Lond. 1585, in tw.

Antiiotary Ckirurgical, containing variety of all

Clar. sorts of Medicines, inc. Lond. 1589, oct. What
1589. other books he hath publish'd I know not, nor

any thing else of him, only that he was in great

renown in the middle of the reign of qu. Eliza-

beth. Several years after his death came out his

works in six books, as

1. Of Tumours "1

fi. Of Wounds >in general and particular.

S. Of Ulcers }
4. Of Fractures atid Luxations. (5) Of the

curation of Ulcers; and (6) Antidotary, before-

mention'd. All which six books were printed at

London 1633, qu. " There was also one Richard
" Banister master of chirurgery and practitioner
" in physic, who wrote,

" A Treatise of one hundred and thirteen Dis-
" eases of the Eyes and Eye-lids, commonly called

[244] " Banister's Breviary of the Eyes. Tiiis I have
" not yet seen, only the title mentioned in the
" book following,

" An appendant part of a Treatise of one hun-
" dred and thirteen Diseases of the Eyes and Eye-
" lids call'd Cervisia Medicata, purging Ale, uith
" divers Aphorisms and Principles, &,c. Lond.
" 1622, in tw. 2d edition. The epistle is dated
" from Stamford in Lincolnshire. It doth appear
" in that book, cap. 9. which is not paged, that
" he was living in the year l6l7, and for ought I

" know in 1622, when the second edition of the
" said book was published. In cap. 6, that he
" was living in 1619 ; and in cap. 4, he saith thus,
" ' In my Treatise of the Eyes I have named the
" best oculists that have been in this land for
" 50 or 60 years, who were no graduates either
" in Cambridge or Oxon.'"

THOMAS RANDOLPHE, son ofAvery Ran-
dolphe of Badlesmere in Kent, was born in that
county, made student of Ch. Ch, when K. Hen. 8.

Cannot be curde, you take in bande
the dead (to liiie) to raise.

Nothing may misse you sure,

if pence be in the warde :

O misers mad, confesse some cure
for healing to be hard

!

Be warned once by fcare,

and of your friende take heed.
The price of bloud is passing deare,

as we iu scripture reade.

Finis q; I. B.

Rich. Smith, Thomas London, Thomas Newton, F. T.,
R. S., John Griffin, William Clowes, and George Baker, have
uU commeaded Banister's productign in English or Latin
verses.]

tiiru'd it into a cathedral, admitted bach, of the
civil law 1547, and about that time was made a
public notary. In 1549, Nov. 20, he succeeded
Rob. Weston in the principality of Broadgate's-
hall, which he kept till 1553, and then Tho.
Stempe LL.D. was admitted into his ])lace. In
the reign of qu. Elizabeth, he being then doctor
of his faculty, was * employ'd in several embas-
sies, as thrice to the peers in Scotland, thrice to
Q. Mary of Scotland, after her return from France;
seven times to K. James the 6th of Scotland,
thrice to John Basilides emperor of Russia, once
to Charles the 9th of France, and again to Hen.
3. ' The queen of England, who knighted him,
rewarded these his services with the chamberlain's
office in the Exchequer, heretofore a place of
great honour and worth, the mastership or office

of comptroller-general of the post-horses, and
with some small land. He hath written,

An account of his Embassage to the Emperor of
Russia, an. 1568. Remitted into the first vol. of
Rich. Hakeluyt's Voyages. Lond. 1598. [Bodl.
H. 8. 15. Art.] He then (in 1568) procured
privileges from the emperor of Russia for the
English merchants trafficking there.

Instructions given to, and Notes to he observed

by, James Bassendine, James Woodcock, and Rich.
Browne for the searching of the Sea, and border of
the Coast, from the River Pechora, to the East-

wards, an. i588. There was then a commission
granted to sir Thomas Randolphe for the search-

ing of those parts, but he entrusted the matter
with the three persons before-mention'd. See
more in the said vol. of Voyages by R. Hakeluyt.
At length after sir Thomas had painfully spent his

time in sundry and frequent embassies, and in

continual services of his prince and country, at

home and abroad, he quietly surrendered up his

last breath in his house at St. Peter's-hill near to

Paul's-wharf in London, on the 8th of June in

fifteen hundred and ninety, aged 67, (.leaving then
behind him several children that he had by two
wives) whereupon his body, accompanied by one
or two heralds of arms, was buried 6 July follow-

ing in the church of St. Peter near to the said

wharf. Besides this Tho. Randolphe a statesman,

hath been another of both his names of a later

date, and a most celebrated poet of his time; of
whom, by the way, I desire the reader to know
these matters following, viz. that he was born at

Newnham near to Daintry in Northamptonshire,

15 June 1605, son of William Randoiplie of Hams
near to Lewis in Sussex (steward to Edw. lord

Zouch) by Elizabeth his wife, daughter of Tho.
Smith of Newnham before-mention'd, educated

in Westminster school, and went thence (being

one of the king's scholars) to Trinity coll. in

Camb. in Annal. Elizab. an. 1590.
' [A variety of letters from sir Thomas Randolph durin*

his embassies, and of instructions to him, will be fouad
among the Cotton andllarleiaa MSS.J

'&j-

M.
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Cambridee 1623, of which he became fellow.

Afterwards he commenced master of arts, in

which degree he was incorporated at Oxon, be-

came famous for his ingenuity, an adopted son of

Ben. Johnson, and accounted one of the most
pregnant wits of his age ; the quickness of which
was first discovered when he was about 9 or 10

years old, at which time, he wrote the History of
the Incarnation of our Saviour, in verse, which is

[245] at this day preserved in MS. under his own hand
writing. When he arrived to man's estate, and
perhaps before, he wrote (1) Poems. (2) The
Muses Looking-glass, a comedy, [4to. 1638.] (3)

Amyntas or the impossible dowry, a pastoral, [4to.

1638.] (4) Aristippus, or thejovial Philosopher,

&c. trag. y)resenteci in a private shew, [with] (5)

The conceited Pedler; presented in a strange shew.

Lond. 1630, qu. [Bodl. 4to. C. 71. Art.] (6)

Jealous Lovers, tr. com. [4to. 1632.] (7) Hej/

for honesty, dozen with knavery, com. translated out
of Aristophanes his Plutus: Augmented and pub-
lished by F.J. Lond. 1651, qu.^ All which, ex-

cept the last, were gathered together, and printed

in one vol.' by the care of his brother Rob. Ran-
dolphe student of Ch. Ch. in Oxon, being then

commended to the world by divers poets of the

said university. Several other things of the like

nature, ' were expected from the said young poet
Tho. Randolphe, but by indulging himself too

* [Mr. Reed seems of opinion that the Prodigal Scholar, a
comedy by Thomas Randall, which was entered on the

books of the stationer's company June 29, 1660, but never
printed, may belong to Randolph. Biog. Dram. i. 366,
edit. 1782.]

' [Of Randolph's Poems there have appeared five edi-

, tions.

1. 4to. 1638.

S. 8vo. 1640. (Bodl. 8io. A. 49. Art.) This is ushered
into the world by some lines on the death of his brother, by
Robert Randolph, in English and Latin, and contains a
head of the author in the title page. The Muses Looking
Gluts and Ami/ntus were added to the Poems.

3. 8vo. 1652. (Wood's study, Mus. Ashm. No. 77.)
4. 8vo. 1G64.

5. 8vo. 1668.
Wood mistakes in supposing, that his dramatic pieces

were published at the same time. Only two, which have
been already stated, appeared with his poems.]

' [Perhaps one of Randolph's most witty and most po-
ptd-ir pieces was his Poem on the full of the Mitre Tavern in
Cambridge, Of this there is a MS. copy in the Bodleian
(Rawl. Poet, 6'i) and I have another in my own small col-

lection.

Lament, lament, yee schollers all.

Each weare his blackest gowne,
The Myter that held up your witts

Is now itself fall'n downe.
The disraall tire on London bridge,

Can moue noe hart of mine,
For that but ore tlie water stood.

But this stood o're the wine

;

It needs must melt each Christian's harte
That this sad newes but heares.

To thinkc how the poore hogsheads wept
Good sack and claret teares.

The zealous students of that place
Chainge of religion feare,

much with the liberal conversation of his admi-
rers'* (a thing incident to poets) brought him un-
timely to his end, in the house of Will. Stafford

of Blatherwyke in Northamptonshire, esq. (having
spent some time in that of his father at Little

Houghton in the said county in his delightful

studies) whereupon his body being buried m an
isle, joining to the church at that place (among

That this mischance may soone bringe in

A heresie of beere.

Unhappy Myter! I would know
The cause of this sad hap:

Came it by making legges to lovr

To Pembroke's cardinall cap ?

Then know thj'selfe, and cringe no more
Since Popene went downe,

That cap should vayle to thee, for now
The mvter's next the crowne.

Or was't because our companie
Did not frequent thy cell

As we were wont, to drowne those cares
So forc't thy selfe and fell ?

Nay sure the diuell was a dry,
. And caused this fatal! blow

;

Twas he that made the cellar sinke
That he might drinke below.

And some say that the diuell did it

That he might drinke vp all,

But I thinke that the pope was drunke
And let the myter fall.

Rore, conquerors, at your owne disgrace;
The want of skill acknowledge,

To let your tauerne fall, that stood

On th' walls of your own col ledge.

But whither walke we vp and downe,
For to inioy our wishes.

The Dolphin too must cast her crowne;
Wine was not made for fishes.

That signe a tauerne best becomes
That shewes who loues wine best;

The Myter's then the only signe

For 'tis the schoUer's crest.

Then drinke sacke, Sam, and cheare thy heart,

Be not dismayd at all.

For we will drinke it vp a^aine.

Though we doe catch a fall.

Wee'le be thy workeraen day and night,

In spight of bugge-beare proctors,

Before, we dranke Tike ffreslimen all,

But now wee'le drinke like doctors.]

' [Randolph's intemperance occasioned him the loss of
the little finger of the left hand, which was cut off in a
tavern quarrel. But he bore his misfortune with admirable
courage, and wrote the following lines on the occurrence.

Arithmetique nine digits, and no more
Admits of, then I still have all my store:

For, what mischance hath ta'ne from my left hand.
It seems did only for a cypher stand.

But this rle say for thee, departed joynt.

Thou wert not given to steal, nor pick, nor point

At any in disgrace, but thou didst go
Untimely to thy death, only to show
The other members what they once naust do

:

Hand, arm, leg, thigh, and all must follow too.

Oft didst thou scan my verse, where if I miss.

Henceforth, I will impute the cause to this.

A finger's losse (I speak it not in sport,)

Will make a verse sometimes a foot too short.

Farewell, dear finger, much I grieve to see

How soon mischance hath made a hand of thee.

Poems, edit 1664, p. 32.]

Go 2
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tliose of the Staffords) on tbe 17tl» day of March,

an. 1(J34, had soon after a monument of white

marble, wreathed about with laure], erected over

his grave, at the charge of sir Christopher (after-

wards lord) Hatton of Kirby. The inscription on
which, in Lat. and Engl. ver. was made by the

poet's friend Pet. Haustcd of Cambridge.
[Sir Thomas Kaudolpii was educated under the

celebrated Buchanan, ' when he quitted his head-

ship of Broadgate's hall, now Pembroke college,

he was banished into France, because he would
not comply with queen Mary's measures.

Strype has preserved an instance of his spirit in

a challenge sent to Viracque the French ambassa-
dor, during his residence in Scotland. It is

copied, as it seems, * from Randolph's own MS.
* Monsieur Virac, I have seen, as I am informed,
some writings of yours in cipher, containing these

words, &c. which toucheth me greatly in honour,
and I doubt to the queen my mistress ; as to have
trafficked with Mr. Ar. D. for the conveyance of
the French ambassador's letters in England to

you. Wherefore this I write, and signify unto
you by these presents, that if you have written
the words abovementioned,you have not done the
part of an honest man : and that in so writing,

you have lyed falsly in your throat. Which I

wil maintain with my body against him, you, or
any man living, of my quality, or under the same,
my charge at this time set apart. For that I

never had any such talk with him, or he with me.
Answer hereunto, if you think good.' See other
letters from him in Strype's Annals, ii. 79, and in
the Biographia Britanmca.']

" RICHARD HOPKINS was bom of gen-
" teel parents, and at about 17 years of age be-
" came a commoner of S. Alban's-hall, where I
" find' him in laOS or thereabouts; but leaving
" that place without a degree retired to the Mid-
" die-Temple, studied the municipal laws for a
" time, but being wearied with the heresy of the
" place, as he call'd it, left England, his relations
" and friends, and went beyond the seas about
" 15G6, where meeting with Dr. Tho. Harding,
" he received spiritual comfort from him, and
" directions how to proceed in his studies. After-
" wards he went into Spain, studied in a univer-
" sity there, became master of the best language
" then spoken in that country, and afterwards
" went to Paris, » where he lived several years

;

" and being noted for his great learning and
" religion was characterized by one of his' per-
" suasion to be ' Vir nobilis, insignis tarn pietate

" [See Buchanan's Letten. Lond. 1711, 8vo.]
» [See Strype's Annuls of Reform, ii. 78.]
3 " Reg. Matric. p. tol.ooe."

[See a letiei to him at Paris, dated in 1589. MS. Harl.
295. tbl. 201.]

' " Anon. MS, de Scriptoribus Anslia, Script circa

" quam doctrina,' and by * another ' Vir prelate
" Si exercitiis, & bonarum Literarum studiis mul-
" tum dcditus.' He hath translated from Spanish
" into English, (after he had spent 15 years in
" reading spiritual books,) a book entit. Of
" Prai/er and Meditation : wherein are contained
" 14 devout Meditations for the seven days of the
" Week, both for the Morning and Evening, &c.
" Par. 1582, [Bodl. 8vo. G. 7- Th.] in a" large
" thick octavo, and adorned with cuts [and Ko-
" tomag. 1584, 12mo.an abridgement of the work
" was printed at Lovain 1599, 8vo. G. 69. Th.]
" It was originally written by F. Lewis de Gra-
" nada provincial of the preaching fiyers in the
" province of Portugal : which being printed
" several times in the Spanish tongue, Mr. II op-
" kins followed that edition printed at Antwerp
" 1572. He hath also translated other things of
" that and other authors, which being printed
" beyond the sea, we seldom see them in Eng-
" land. This worthy person Mr. Rich. Hopkins
" died, as 'tis said, at Paris in fifteen hundred and jsgo^
" ninety, or thereabouts, and was buried in a
" church or chap, belonging to some of the
" religious of England, leaving behind him a most
" rare example of piety and virtue."

• [Hopkins translated also Lewis de Granada's
Memorial of the Christian Life, printed Rotoniag.

1586, 8vo. 1599, 8vo.

In the Cotton MSS. Titus B. ii, fol. 224, is a
letter from R. Hopkins (probably the same here

noticed) dated at Antwerp, so late as January 8,

1594, so that Wood's intelligence, which he de-

rived from Pitts, could not have been correct, as

to the time of his death. The letter is addressed

to cardinal Allen at Rome, and was intercepted.

See Catalogue of the Cotton MSS. p. 532.]

DAVID POWELL, a learned searcher into

the bowels of venerable antiquity, and the most
skilful person in the British " language and"
histories that his time produced, was born in Den-
bighshire, entred a member of this university in

1566 or thereabouts, but in what coll. or hall

resident, I know not. Sure 'tis that as soon as

Jesus coll. was founded (1571) he translated him-
self thereunto, took the degrees in arts as a mem- [246]
her thereof, holy orders, and at length was made
vicar of Ruabon in his own country. About that

time he had conferred on him a dignity in one of
the cathed. in Wales (St. Asaph I think) grew
famous for his learning, and soon after took the

degrees in divinit}'. His works are, /

Annotationes in Itineraritim Cambriee, scriptum

per Silv. Giraldum Cambriensern. Lond. 1585,

oct. [Bodl. 8vo. U. 6. Art. Seld.] Franc. 1603.

Annot. in Cambr. descriptionum, script, per Silv.

Giraldum.

De Britannica historia recti intelligenda, Epis-

* " Pitseus in Append. lUustr. AngL Scriptorum, cent. 3>

nu. 80."
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tola ad Gul. Fleetwoodum civit. Lond. Recorda-

torem. Which two last books arc printed with

his Annotationes in Itin. Cambr. He also tooic

a great deal of pains in making a Welsh Diction-

ary, but died before he could perfect it; cor-

rected also and published Hisloria Britannica,

written by Ponticus Virunnius, in G books. Lond.
1585, oct. And " corrected," amended, augment-
ed " and continued out of the records and bestau-
" thors" The History of Cambria, now called fVales

;

which was translatecT into English by Humph.
Lho^'d gent. Lond. 1584, qu. This History of
Cambria was originally written in Latin by Gara-

/l doc a monk of Lancarvan, and by him continued

till the year 1156. Afterwards being yearly aug-
mented by several hands, was, as I have told you,
translated into English' by H. Lhoyd as you may
see under the year ].57(), [See col. 383 and 217,]
but he dying before he could come near to the end
of it, 'twas finished by our author D. Powell, and
by him published;' " his additions are marked
" with a cinqnefoil." What else he hath transmit-

ted to posterity, I find not, nor any thing more
of him, only that he was buried in his church of
Ruabon (as the ancients there say, tho' the re-

fister not, because 'tis imperfect) about fifteen

undred and nmety, and that his son Sam. Powell
succeeded him in the vicaridge of that village.

They add also that he had left beliind him several

things fit to be printed, but what became of them
after his death they could not tell. " This D.
" Powell was said to be, &, in omni literarum
" genere maxime versatus, as one of his country-
" men that knew him told me. Quaere." The
next person that I must mention is one, who was
accounted an eminent scholar of his time, as by
the generality of writers is confess'd.

[Jan. 12, 1571, Dav. Powell was instituted to

the vicarage of Ruabon, and made also rector of
Llanfyllin, Oct. 27, the same year. This last

he resigned in Sept. 1579, and was succeeded in

it by Dr. William Morgan, afterward bp. of Lan-
daf and St. Asaph. l)ec. 23, the same year,
David Powell was instituted to the vicarage of
Mivod com. Montgomery, and 1588, Jun. 11, he
had the rectory sine cura of Llansanfraid in Me-
chain. What dignity he had in the church of
St. Asaph, 1 cannot find; but he was either pre-
bend or canon there. He dyed about the be-
ginning of 1598, and was succeeded in Ruabon by
-Dr. Robert Salisbury, who in August that ycax
resigned it up again, and then Sam. Powell the
doctor's son was instituted to it the 25th of that
month. HuMPHKEYs.]

DANIEL ROGERS, a most accomplished
gent, of his time, who puts in some of his writings
the addition of Albimontanus to his name, was
the son of John Rogers (by his wife Adriana

^ [He dediciited it to sir Henrv Sidney, then lord presi-
dent of Wales, to wbooi he was domeiiic'chaplain.J

Pratt, alias de Weyden) son of Joh. Rogers of
Derytend in the parish of Aston in Warwick-
shire, was by his father's care strictly educated in

juvenile learning, but at the coming to the crown
of qu. Mary, being then about 13 years of age, lie

went with his father, as it seems, b<?yond the

seas for religion's sake; "where settling at Frank-
fort, obtained great knowledge in humane learn-

ing, especially in the Greek tongue. After his

return in the beginning of Q. Elizabeth, he was
sent to Oxon, but to what particular hall or coil,

therein, I know not. In July 1561 he was ad-

mitted bach, of arts, and in the beginning of
Aug. following was licensed to proceed in the

same faculty; the first of which degrees he com-
pleated not by Determination, nor the other by
standing in the Comitia. Afterwards taking to

wife Susan dau. of Mcasius Yetswiert secretary

of the French tongue to Q. Eliz. and one of
the clerks of the signet, was introduced into

the court, where his most admirable parts being
quickly discerned, he became one of the clerks

of the council to that queen, and often employed
by her in* embassies, as into the Netherlands, an.

1575, to Don Joh. of Austria 1577, and to the

king of Denmark in 1588.'' He was a very good
man, excellently well learned, a good Lat. poet,

and one that was especiidly beloved by the

famous antiquary and historian W. Catebden, for

whose sake he had laid the foundation of,

A discourse concerning the Acts of the Britains, [2471
the form of their Common-wealth, and the order

and laws by which they lived. Which discourse

he intended to communicate to the said Cambden,
to have it inserted in his Britannia, but he died

'

before 'twas finish'd. He wrote also,

Oda, Epigrammata, Epitaphia, &c. in laudem

<Sf mortem Jukannis Juelli, Episc. Surisbur. See
at tiie end of the said Jewell's Life written by L.

Humphrey, [and printed 4to. Loud. 1573.'] He
' Camd. In Annalib. Elizab. an. 1575, 77, & 88. Vide

Jac. Aug. Thuan. in Historiarum sui temp. lib. 89, p. 264.
' [Letters from, and instructions to, Rogers duriii* these

embassies, in the Cotton MSS. Nero B. iii. fbl. S30, 328, 330,
3J5, b; Galba C v. fol. 140, 115, U9, 162, 280,338; C vi.

(part 1) fol. 73; (pan 2) fol. 141 1), 152; C vii. 80. Harl.

MSS. No. 36, fol. S39, 319, 327 ; No. 168, fol. 67 : No. 285,
fol. 99.]

Idem Cambden in Britannia in cap. detnorib. & con*
suetiidinibus Britannorum.

^ [It contains six peices by Rogers: one of which is here
given.

De variarum regionum purioribus theologis.

Praedicet assiduo divinum Martyra Tusciis

:

Calvinumque suum Gallia in astra fcrat.

Jactct et extollet Germana Melancthonn tellus:

Lutherum et parili semper honore vehat.

Nee Bucere tuos obliviscatur honores
Bonna, tuo simimum nomine nacta decus.

Zuin^lius Helvctiis aiternum vivat in oris:

Et Bul:i7if!crum gens Tigurina colat.

InclytaSarniaticas sit Alasci fama perurbess
Boiheiius Htissus concelebretur agris.

Clara sit Hcminin^i Danis industria terris:

Illustris Scotica Knoxius extet humo.
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hath also published certain Latin poems, which

are quoted by the said Cambden in his discourse'

of the city of Salisbury, and poems in English

mentioned by other persons with great commen-
dation, but these I have not yet seen. He hath

also Lat. verses occasionally printed in other

authors, as before Ortelius his Theatrtim orbis

terrarum, and an epigram to the university of

Oxon in Ralph Agas his Accurate description, (or

type) of the said tJniversity, an. 1578. He yield-

ed up his last breath to him that gave it, on the

1580-1. 11th of Febr. in fifteen hundred and ninety;

whereupon his body, accompanied by an herald

or two, was buried on Shrove Tuesday the l6th

of the same month near to that of Nicas. Yet-

swiert before-mention'd in the church of Sunbury
near to Hampton Court in Middlesex. I find

another Dan. Rogers later in time than the former,

who hath published several things among which
are, (1) David!s cost, wherein every one who is

desirous to serve God aright, may see what it must
cost him. Lond. I619, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. R.77. Th.]

being the effect of certain sermons. (2) A practi-

cal Catechisme. Lond. 1633. [Bodl. B. 11. 15.

Line] (3) Lectures upon the History of Naaman
the Syrian, his disease and cure. Lond. 1642-50.

fol. (4) Matrimonial honour, or the crown and
comfort] of marriage, &c. Lond. 1642. qu. with
other things which I have not yet seen *. But
this D. Rogers, who was a man of most rare parts,

was educated in Christ's coll. in Cambridge,
afterwards a minister and bach, of div. and 1

think the same, who was parson of Haversham in

Bucks, qu.

[Daniel Rogers the first mentioned was (ac-

cording to Strype, Annals iii. 272) educated at

Wittenburgh under the celebrated Melanrthon.
During his embassies for Elizabeth, he appears to

have acted with wisdom, diligence and caution,

and to have been of the greatest utility to Cecil

from the correct information he procured of the

acts and intentionsof foreign governments. Strype,

who had seen a volume of his political notes

and letters, formed during his residence abroad,

has preserved one of his communications to secre-

tary Cecil, in his appendix. No. 48. It contains

some important intelligence on political sub-

jects, and is evidently the production of a sensible

man accustomed to view the world and its in-

habitants with an eye of penetration and sagacity.

Valdesio Hispanus scriptore superbiat orbis t

Hi/perium et merito carmine Belga citet.

Qusque sui regio nomen doctoris honoret.

In praeceptores sitque benigna suos.

At doctorc suo te gauueat Anglia fcelix,

UnuDi pro cunctis teque Juelle canat.]
' Camden in Beleis.

* [1. Treatite ofBaptisme and the Lord's Supper, Lond.
1633, 4to. Bodl. B. 11. 15, Line, and Lond. 1636, 4to. Bodl.

Mar. 219.

2. Prediction concerning K. Charles I. and archbishop Laud,
Lond. 1692, 4to, Bodl. C. 6. 3. Line]

He seems to have written news of every descrip-
tion to his employer, as the following anecdote,
which although curious is certainly not very
important to a statesman, shews

:

A Jesuite's Imposture.
About two months past at Vienna in Austria, a

Jesuite practised with a poor man and his wife,

by a feigned miracle, to enrich them, and win
credit to his superstitious religion. The device
was, that the poor man should be caried as dead,
on a biere, to the church. And in the way the
Jesuite, as it were by chance, meeting with the
corps, and moved with the poor woman's case
(who feigned piteously to lament her husband's
death) should stay the corps, and say these words

:

' Surge et ambula.' The deceased dead man
should arise to the great admiration of all the
people. But the practice turned to the Jesuit's

shame. For the poor man who was kept long
within the biere without air, was smotjiered, and
found dead indeed. Whereupon the poor woman,
turning her dissembled lamentation to unfeigned
tears, exclaimed on the Jesuite, and uttered his

practice unto all the people, in such sort, that the

Jesuite hardly escaped with life, and is fled no
man can tell whither.

We may add to Rogers's works,
1

.

A memorial or oration of Dr. Dan. Rogers,
on the death of Frederick II. and the accession of
Christian ly. (probably addressed to the senate
of Denmark,) Copenhagen, July 19, 1588. MS.
Cotton, Nero B. iii. fol. 344.

2. Dr. Rogers' Search. Being a repertory of

various transactions relating to commerce be-

tween England and Bejgia, from 45 Hen. III. to

QHen.V. Ibid. Titus, B. yi. 37.

Dan. Rogersii Albimontii Angli, ad Stephani^

Malescoti Catechesin z:fO(Tipun<ns. Carmine Latino

xvi. distich. Basil. 1567. 8vo.

'

Elegia ad Gulielmum Cecilium harotiem Bur-
leigh. Inter Illustrium et clar. viroruni Epist.

Select. Ludg. B. I617. 8vo.

Epistolec 3. ad Buchananum. Inter Epist. Bu-
chanani, 8vo. Lond. 171 !•

Epistola Adriano van der Mylen. Inter Illus-

trium etcl. virorum Epist. Select. Lugd. Bat. I617.

8vo.

Letter to Abraham Ortelius at Antwerp. This

compliments Ortelius upon the glory he will reap

from posterity by his geographical works, and con-

cludes with the mention of his own commentary
upon the laws and manners of the ancient Britons.

Dat. Lond. Feb. 15, 1570. MS. Harl. 6990.]

ARTHUR FAUNT, a most noted Jesuit of

his time, son of Will. Faunt of Foston in Lei-

cestershire esq ; was born of an ancient and gen-

teel family living at that place, an. 1554, and

being very studious and delighted in letters while

he was a child, became fit for academical studies

5 [Tanner Bibl. Brit. 639.]
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[248]

at 14 years of age. Whereupon being sent to

Merton coll. in 15fi8 he was committed to the

tuition of the most noted philosopher of that

house named Joh. Potts; who, tho' he had been

before ejected by Mr. Jo. Man the warden, yet

was he permitted to attend his pupil, whom he

before had instructed in grammar in the country.

But the said Potts being a R. Cath. or else an
hearty wellwisher to the popish religion, he took

away his pupil from the said coll. with the advice

of his relations (who were Catholics also) and in

the beginning of 1570 conducted him to Lovain

in Brabant, where entring him into the coll. of

the Jesuits the same year, left him and went into

Ireland. In the said coll. he continued till he
was bach, of arts; at which time, having a desire

to travel, he went to Paris, where he remained for

a timer Thence he went to Mynchen or Munchen
a city and university in Bavaria, where William
duke of that province did, for the towardliness

that he saw in him, chuse him for his scholar, and
maintained him in the said university. While he

continued there, he took the degree of master of
arts, and then, having an ardfnt desire to study

divinity, he departed thence in the year 1575,

went tu the English coll. of Jesuits at Rome, made
a very forward progress in that faculty, and
changed his name to Laubence Arthur Faunt.
IS^ot long aitcr, he was constituted divinity reader

in the said coll. and was in very great favour with
P. Greg. 13, who, had he lived a little longer,

would, as 'twas then supposed, have honoured our
profound author Faunt with a cardinal's cap.
However in token of his love, he gave liim, on his

humble desire, licence to make a seal, that by
virtue of it, which should be set to a writing to

be drawn up by him, any of his countrymen
(whose welfare he ever tendred) might with safety

Sass through any country, without peril of the
panish inquisition, or any danger else what-

soever. In the mean time the K. of Poland
having settled a coll. for Jesuits at Posna, a city

in his dominions, our author was sent by the said

pope to be governor thereof. So that leaving
Rome in order for that employment 10 June 1581,
he was not long after received there with cere-

mony. \^ here, for his great learning, gravity,

wisdom, and his religious life and conversation,
he was held in great esteem by the spiritual and
temporal estates of tiiat nation. While he re-

mained there, he wrote several books, among
which these following are some.

Doctrina CathoUca de Sanctorum invocatione, Sf

veneratione, &c. Posna;. 1584. oct.

CaiKB Luthcranorum 6) Calviuianorum oppugnatio.
part. 2. PosnaB. 1586.qu. [Bodl. 4to. P. 55. Th.]

CathoUca, Eucharistice dej'ensio. Printed with
Cana, &c.

Apologia Lihri sui de invoc. Sf venerat. Sancto-
rum contra /alms Danie/is Tossani criminationes,
&c. Col. Agrip. 1589. in oct. [Bodl. 8vo. A. 71.
Th.] He also wrote, without his name set to it,

Tractatus de controversiis in ordinem ecclesiasli-

cum 8f secu/arem in Polonia. Print, an. 1592. in

qu. With other things which the Bib. script, of
his society will tell you. This worthy person,
who was much celebrated in his time, gave way to
fate at Vilna the chief city of the province of
Lithuania in Poland, on the 28 Febr. according to
the accompt there followed, in fifteen hundred
ninety and one, (which is ninety with us) after he
had religiously served in the society of Jesus
about 25 years, to their great renown and honour.
The next person in order to be mention'd is one,
as famous in his way, as the former, but of the
reformed religion.

[' Faunt was in great favour and esteem with
many princes near unto him, as appeareth in a
letter sent by him to his brother Anthony Faunt,
dated at Dantzig 1589, wherein he sheweth, that
at one and the selfsame time he was sent for by
three several princes.' To his works we may add

;

1. Assertiones Posnonienses.
2. De Christi Ecclesia,

3. De D. Petri et Romani Pontificis successoris

ejus in Ecclesia Christi principatu.

4. Contra Anthonium Saddelem, Calvinistam.
5. Oratio habita in Si/nodo Petricovienci pro-

vinciali, de causa et remediis HereseZn. Nichols's
Hist, of Leicestershire, vol. iv, 176, edit. 1810.]

THOMAS MOUFET or Muffet was born in
London, in or near St. Leonard's Shoreditch, as I
conceive, because his name and relations lived
in that parish, and one John Muffet died there io
1596. After he had been educated in grammar
learning in that city, he spent some time in this

university,'' afterwards travelled into divers coun-
tries in Europe, where he became known to the
most eminent men, especially physicians and
chymists of that time, and was doctorated in
physic in some noted university in his travels.

After his return, he fell into very great practice
within the city of his nativity, became much
honoured and beloved by Peregrine Bertie lord
Willoughby of Eresbie, and esteemed the famous
ornament of the body of physicians, and the true
pattern of all polite and solid literature. He hath
written,

De jure S; prcestantia Chymicomm Medicamen-
torum dialogus Apologeticus. Francof. 1584.
Ursell. 1602. oct. [Bodl. 8vo. C. 8. Med.] and iij

the first volume of Theatrum Cki/micum, Argent.
1623. oct. pag. 70.

Epistoltc quinque Medicinales. Most of which
were written to one whom the author calls Phila-
lethes a German chymist. They were printed
with the former book in that impression of 1602,
and I think elsewhere.

Nosomantica Hippocratea ; sive Hippocratisprvg-
nostica cuncta, ex omnibus ipsius scriplis methodici
digesta, &c. Franc. 1588. oct. in 9 books. [Bodl.

8vo. M. 22. Med.] He also, by his great labour

« [He was ofCambridge. SeeCole's filSS. vol. M. p. 20.]

1590.1.
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and charge, did enlarge, and finish, Imectorum

five miiiimorum Animalium Theatrum; olim ab.

Ediv. Wottono, Conrado Gesnero, Thornaq; Pennio

inchoatum. AVhich book the author leaving be-

hind him in MS. at his death, it came some years

after into the hands of sir Theod. de Mayern,
knight, who published it in fol. at Lond. 1634,

with an epistle dedicatory before, and preface to,

it. [Bodl. II. 1. 5. Med. and see col. 226.] But
before that time some imperfect copies of it were
published by Laur. Scholzius, an. 1598, &c. This

book was published in the English tongue at

Lond. 1658. fol. by J. R. M. D.
Dr. Moufethath written also,

HeahKs improvement; or, Rules comprhing and
discovering the nature, method, and manner of
preparing all sorts of Food used in this Nation.

This was corrected and enlarged bj- Christoph.

Bennet Lond. 1655, 4to. [Bodl. 4to. A. 14. Med.
BS.] What else our author Moufet hath written',

I know not, nor any thing more of him, only that

in his latter days he lived much at Bulbridge,

near Wilton in Wilts, as a retainer to the Pem-
brochian family; from which he had an yearly

pension allowed to him to his last day, mostly by
the favour of that incomparable lady, Mary coun-
tess of Pembroke. He concluded his last day
towards the latter end of Q. Elizabeth, and was,

as I have been credibly informed by one or more
ancient men that belonged to the said family,

buried at Wilton. Contemporary with him was
Joh. Securis an eminent physician of Sarum,
whom I have mentioned before. [Col. 548.J

PETER WHITE, noted for his excellency in

humane learning while he continued in the uni-

versity, was born in the diocese of Waterford in

Ireland, elected fellow of Oriel col. an 1551, and
in the year 1555, was admitted master of lu-ts.

About the beginning of queen Elizabeth's reign

he returned to his native country, and became
the happy schoolmaster of Munster, and dean of
Waterlbrd for a time. From which last place

being ejected for his religion, about 1565, he
continued notwithstanding in his beloved faculty

ofpedagogy, which was then accounted a most
excellent emploj-ment in Ireland, by the Catho-
lics; especially for this reason, that the sons of

noblemen and gentlemen might be trained up in

their religion, and so consequently keep out Pro-

testancy. His school was, during his time, in a
flourishing condition, and by his care and industry

many learned persons issued thence. Among
such (not that I shall mention Rich. Stanyhurst,

of whom I shall speak hereafter) was one Peter
Lombard born in Waterford, who afterwards

studied at Lovain in Brabant; where after he
had spent two years and an half in philosophy, he
was chosen * when he proceeded master of arts,

' [De Anodiiiis Mcdicamenlis Theses in medicor. liasilicns,

proposila. Basil. 1678. In St. John's coll. library.]

* Ric. Stanyhurst in Descript. Uibern. cap. 7.

Primus Universitatis, by the uniform consent of
the four principals; which preferment did not
happen in such sort for many years before. About
that time the said Lombard wrote Carmen heroi-

cum in Doctoratum Nicholai Quemerfordi, with
other things afterwards, which were much valued
at Lovain : but such I have not yet seen. See
another Pet. Lombard in my discourse of Will.

Cambden. As for P. White, he hath written,

Epitome Copitc Erasmi.Yib. 1.

Epit.Jigurarum lihetoricanim, lib. 1.

Annotationesin Orat.pro Archi&poetd.

Annot. in Orat. pro T. A. Milorie.

Epigrammata diversa, lib. 1. He lived, as I

guess, to the latter end of Q. Elizabeth : but the

particular time when he died I find not. Equal in

time with the said Pet. White, was another pf

both his names, an English man born, and a

severe Calvinist; who, among several things that

he hath written, published a book, entitled, An
Answer to certain crabbed Questions, pretending a

Real Presence in the Sacrament, together with a
discover^/ of the Jesuitical Opinion of Justification,

guilefullij uttered by Sliencin at the time of his

Execution. Lond. 1582, oct. Also A Sermon

against Idolatry, on Apoc. 1. 12. 13. Lond. 1581.

Oct. &c. Whether he was an Oxford man, I can-

not yet find.

THOMAS NEALE was born at Yeate in

Glocestershire,entred when a child into the college

near Winchester, by the endeavours of his

mother's brother Alex. Belsire fellow of New
college, where profiting exceedingly in grammar
learning in the school there, was chosen proba-

tioner of New college in 1538, and two years

after was admitted true and perpetual fellow of

the said house. Afterwards prosecuting his studies

with great industry, took the degree of master of

arts, in 1546, holy orders, and soon after becaine

an able theologist, and admirably well skill'd in

the Greek and Hebrew languages; the last of

which he read to several young scholars in the

university, particularly to Bern. Gilpin of Queen's

college. About that time sir Tho. Whyte (\yho

was afterwards founder of S. John's college) having

had notice of his pregnant parts and virtues, did

for an encouragement allow him an yearly pension

of 10/. In the beginning of Q. Mary he became

chaplain to Dr. Bonner bishop of London, and in

1556, being newly returned from Paris, and other

places in Eranee, he was admitted to the reading

of the sentences, being then rector of Thenforth

in Northamptonshire. But when Q. Elizabeth

came to the crown, and he thereupon bereft of

his lord and patron Bonner, he betook himself to

Oxon; and in 1559, he was made the queen's

professor of the Hebrew lecture », entred hunsell a

9 [Anno 1558, Thomas Nele batchclor of divinity, bad

the reading of the Hebrew lecture in Oxford, according to

tlie foundation of liing Henry VIII. The council, Jan. 16,

Clar.
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commoner of Hart-hall, and built little lodgings

opposite thereunto,joining to the westond of New
col. cloister, vvheroin he lived several years ; but his

reliyion being more Catholic than I'rotestant, he

left Oxon, as lie had done Ids lecture before ; and
being of a timorous nature, and always dreading

his being called into question for his seldom trc-

f|uenting ihc church, and receiving the sacrament,

he retired to an obscure village, called Cassing-

ton, distant from Oxon, north-west, about 4 miles,

where j)nreliasing an house, at the end thereof

ncx-t to Einsham, spent the remainder of his days
in study and devotion. As he was accounted by
many an eminent theologist and linguist, so by
some a tolerable j)hilosopher, poet, and geogra-
pher. He hath written,

Dia/ogiis in adveiitum sereniss. Reginee Elizabe-

tha gratulatorius,! liter eaiidem Regiiiam ^- D.llob.
Diulleiiiiii coinilein Leiceslr'uc, S) Acad. Oxon. Cttii-

eellarium. 'Tis a 4to. MS.' written in loCif) in

long and short verses, and hath this beginning,
* Siccine chara tuis,' &c. In this book are con-
tained, besides the said dialogues, the pictures, or

effigies of all the colleges and schools, then in

being, with long and short verses under them,
shewing by whom they were founded and when.
A Tabic, 01 Map, desciibiiig the Colleges and

Halls ill Oxon, zcitli I erses underneath each.''

This map was hung up for two or three days on
St. Mary's church door, when Q. Elizabeth was

wrote to the dean and chapter of Christ churcli, to pay to him
all sucli money as was due to him tor the reading of the
said lecture, and to continue the payment thereof, until]

they should receive further order from thence. They writ
again to the same dean and chapter I'ebr. 20, to the same
fjurpose, requiring them to pay the said Hebrew reader,
whose salary they had detained without just cause. This
Nele was of New college, chaplain to bishop Boner, and
remained reader to the year 1569. Strype, ^«na/s of lie-

form, 1725, i. 34.]
' In archivis bib. Bod.
^ [These were published by. Ilearne at the end of Dod-

well, JJc Pill ma E<jue.ilri Wouduurdiuiiii, Oxon. 1713, p. 115.
The drawings were executed by John Bereblock, of whom
more hereafter. The following account is taken from Bcre-
block's Ephemerte Actiones Kerum llluslrium U.ronii Ccsta-
riim in adventu serenisumte principis Elizabel/ue. PrilUed by
Ilearne in Hist. Vit<e et Hi-gvi Ricardi II. Oxon. 17'.i9. p.
UH'i. ' Posterns dies suinmos homines, doctissimos medi-
cos, sanctissimos theologos, contente pro se quisqucdlmiran-
tes habuit. Elapso igitur meridie, hura prima, consueUi
more, solito loco, frecpientiores convenimus. B^gina etiam
proceiesque ad piihlicas ct forenses exercitaiiones itemm
contendunt. Ei inter eunduni in coUegii bonis T. Nekis
occurrit, pra;lector llebrieus. Is Habbmorum in duodecim
prophelas commentariis, quos ex Hebrseo Latnios fccerat,

ile^iam majestatem donavit. Paratus etiam gratulatione
Ilebraica, quam in adventum illius conscripserat, earn
salulare, addidit prstcrea Dialogum versibns conHatum,
tolius acadeniia: topographiam continentem, cum singulis
scholaruni ac collegioinin gciuiinis picturis, naturaleni eorum
situin ac formam mdicanlibus. Kas fornias Berblokus ex
collegio Exoniensi calamo suo fecit, opus adinirantur omnes.
Regina vero, Xeli benevolentia, istoque illius dono ma^no-
pere coinmovetur, nee antea unquam visa est ulluni munus
niajus, meliusve accepisse, ita aniplissitnis et singularibus
verbis ei gratjas egit.'l

Vol. 1.

entertained at Oxon, in Sept. 156C, which Hhe
.several times viewed. I take it to be the same,
contaiinng the pictures of the colleges and halls,

which one Mr. Will. Nutburne, sometimes com-
moner of .St. John's coll. gave thereunto, and the

same which usually hung in the president's hxlg-
ings; but by a decree ' made by that society, '2S

Aug. l(iH), it was given to sir The. Ixike secre-

tary to his majesty king James I. and one of the
privy council ; v hereupon sir Thomas gave to

that college 'JO/, towards the reparation of their

buildings, situated between their common hall,

and their public gale. Our author Tli. Neale
made a translation also of all the i'rophets out of
the flebrew, which he presented to Q. Elizabeth,

when she was entertain'd at Oxon, in 1 jWj, and
translatefl from that tongue several of the Uabbins
into Latin, which he dedicated to the great car-

dinal Pole :* What else he hath performed, either

in writing or translating, I cannot tell, neither

any thing material of him besides; only, (1) That
he is noted by some writers, to be the original

reporter of the consecration of Matthew Parker to

the see of Canterbury, at the iMag's-head-Tavern

in Cheapsidc, which since is manifestly made a
meer forgery, and (C) That in the year fifteen

hundred and ninety, he being then seventy one
years of age, did put up a monument for himselfj

with an inscription on a brass plate fastned there-

unto, at the upper end of the body of Cassington
church, over the seat which belonged to the
house where he lived, (for he soinetimes went to

church,) with ititentions to be buried under the

said seat; hut when he died, or was buried, the

register of that place, which is very imperfect,

tells us not. The copy of the inscription is

printed in Hist. 6> Antiq. Univ. Oxon. lib. 2, p.

139, a. One Tlio. ISeale of Yeate in Glocester-

shire (where our author was born) dying in 1590,
his widow named Christiana had a commission
granted' to her to administer the goods, debts,

and chattels of him the said Thomas lately de-
ceased, dated 23 Sept. the same year. Whether
it be meant of our author 1 cannot justly say,

because 1 could never learn that he was ever
married.

ANTHONY DE CORRO, or Antonius Cor-
K.\Nus, or CouKANO, son of Ant. Corranus doc-
tor of the laws, was born at Sevil in Spain,

educated there from his childhood in the U. Ca-
tholic religion, and was at length an Ascetic, but

3 Keg. Scriind.col. S. Joh. p. C04.
* [Both the^e are now in the Jiritish museum, MS. Ueg.

2 D xxi. Casley thus describes their titles :

1. liabhi Duvidis Kimlii rommenlarii snper Hosciim, Joe-
lem, Amos, Abitiam, Jonani, Mic/ieam, Na/ium, Hubacuc ^ So-
plioniuii ; Latiiie redditi per T/iomum Xelum, llebraica Liti'

guce I'lvfcssorem Oxonii ; et li. Klhabclha inscripti,

2. liubbinica qvaedum Observatiunes ex pradictis commeif
tariis ; per dictum T. Nelum. Catalogue, p. 3fi.]

' hook of' Administrations'm the wili-omce before quoted,
beginning in Jan. 1566.

Clar.
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whether a monk or fryer, I know not. Afterwards

he left his order and religion, and being desirous

to embn.ce the reformed doctrine, fled from his

country, went into England, in 1570, or there-

abouts,* and at length to London, where he be-

came a frequent preacher. In 1571, he was made
reader of divinity in the Temple, by the favour of

Dr. Edwin Sandys bishop of London ; in which
office he continued about three years. In the

beginning of March 1575, he was' recommended
to the university of Oxon, by Rob. E. of Leices-

ter chanc. thereof, to the end that he might pro-

ceed doctor of divinity at the next act, have the

charges of his degree remitted, and that he be
dispensed wilh for taking the degrees in order.

In the beginning of April following, a convoca-
tion was solemnized, wherein the chancellor's

letters being read concerning the said matter, a
dispensation was proposed, that he, the said Cor-
ranus, might «jiroceeci; but the house demurring
upon it, was at length granted with this condi-
tion, that he purge himself of heretical opinions
before the next act. This they did for this cause,

that the chancellor had design'd him to read
divinity in the university, and to allot him a
catechist lecture, upon some consultation (as

'twas pretended) for the utter extirpation of the
R. Catholic religion from the university. This
being the seeming design, as it was afterwards
the real intention of the queen's council, and high
commissioners, to plant him amonfi; the acadc-
inians

;
you cannot imagine what fear and jea-

lousies were raised in the heads of the old puri-

tanical doctors and others, who were fully bent to

root out the dregs of popery in the university,

lest that which they laboured in, should be
frustrated by a stranger. I have seen a copy of
a letter written by Jo. Rainolds of Corpus Christi

college, to Dr. Laur. Humphrey then vice-chan-
cellor, dated June 7, wherein several things being
said of Corrano and his doctrine, you shall have
the contents only. ' (1) That if Corrano be set-
* tied in the university, it is to be feared that it

* will raise such flames therein, that they will not
* easily be quenched. (2) 'Tis requisite that it be
' really known, whether he be able to shew that
* he be lawfully called to the ministry of the
' gospel^ and charge of teaching publicly, either
' by the order of any Christian church beyond the
* sea, or by the authority of the church of En-
' gland, or whether ordain'd by a bishop ; of
* which matters there be some that doubt. And
* if he be not, how can he read f And if he be, it

* would be well if it be known. (3) That he is

* evilly thoughtof for heresy of the French church

6 [In 1568, in Cripplegate ward, London, was Ant. Coran,
preacher in the Italian church, born in Spain, tenant to the
dutchess of Suffolk, and Mary his wife, John and James
their children. They go to the Italian church. MSS. J. S.
Baker.]

' Reg. Utuv, Oxon. KK. fol. 207.

' and others: And Bcza doth publicly* charge
' him of it in an epistle of his that is extant.
' (4) That he is supposed to be tainted with
' Pelagianism, which partly appears from certain
* Tables which he brought with him, and after-

* wards scattered abroad. On which, a certain
' person of soufid judgment made such notes, that
' from thence one may evidently perceive, that
' Corrano's obscure speeches in the said Tables,
' do give just suspicion of very great heresies,
' about predestination and justification by faith,

' two of the chief points of Christian religion,
' &c. And therefore it is hoped, that as you
' were a means to remove Franc. Puccius, so you
' will endeavour to stop Corrano from coming
' among us, who is thought to be a master of
' Puccius,' &c. Thus in brief from Job. Rainolds.

But notwithstanding all the endeavours to keep

him out, he was at length admitted, after he had
freed himself from heresy, and became reader of

divinity to the students in Glocester, St. Mary's

and Hart-hall, lived as a student in Ch. Ch. in

1579, if i>ot before, of which house he occurs.
" Censor Theologicus," in 1581, 82, 83, 84, and

85, being then also prebendary of the prebend of

Harlesten, belonging to the cathedral of St. Paul.

In 1579, he stirre,d again for the degree of doctor

of divinity; but I cannot yet find that he was
admitted (notwithstanding he stiles himself doc-

tor of that faculty, in his Dialogus Theologicus, an.

(1574,) and in the year 1582 in April he lay-

under the censure of heresy again, upon which

arose some trouble, but soon after quieted, and
he restored to the good opinion of the generality

of scholars and others. His works are tbcse:

An Epistle, or Godly Admonition, sent to the

Pastors of the Flemish Church in Antwerp, ex-

horting them to concord with other Ministers. This

was originally written in Latin ; but the copy of

it I have not yet seen. Translated into English

by Geofery Fenton. Lond. 1570, oct.

TabultE divinorum operum, de humani generis

creatione. Printed 1574, Sec. oct. Translated

also into English, under the th\e o( Tables of God's

Works, &,c.

Dialogus Theologicus, quo Epistola D. Fault

Apost. ad Romanos (^planatur : Collect, ex pralec-

tionibus Corrani, Lond. 1574, oct. [Bodl. 8vo.

C. 180. Th.] Printed in English there, 1579,

Oct.

Articulifidei orthodox^, quam ilk professus est.

Printed with Dial. Theol.

Supplication to the King of Spain ; tcherein is

shewed the Sum of Religion, for the Frofession

whereof the Frotestants do suffer Fersecution in

the Low Countries. Lond. 1577, oct. 'twas writ-

ten in Latin and French; but who put it into

English, 1 know not, unless the author.

Not(Z in concionem Solomonis de summo hominis

bono, quam llebrai Cohelet, Graci ^- Latini Eccle-

« Bez* Epiit. 58, 59.

[S
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/ - /

sioslen vocnnt. Lond. 1579, [Bodl. 8vo. C. 120.

Th.] and 81, in oct. The version of which into

Latin was done by Corranus also. The said

notes were adorn'd with a learned Aiialt/sk by
Abrah. Scultet. Printed at Francf. IG 18, oc^

Sermons on Eccksiasles. Abridged by Thomas
Pitt. Oxon. 1585, oct. which is called by some
Pitt's Paraphrase on Ecdesiastes.

A Spanish Grammar, with certain rules, for
teaching both the Spanish and French Tongues.
Put into English by Job. Thorius, as I shall teli

you when I come to him. Printed at Lond.
1590, qu. [Bodl. 8vo. C. 71. Art.] What other
things Corrano hath written, I find not, nor any
thing else of him ; only that be dying at London,

1591. March 30, or thereabouts, in one tnousand five

hundred ninety and one, aged G4, was buried in

the church of St. Andrew; but whether in that

in Holbourn, or in that by the Wardrobe, I know
not, (perhaps in the last) leaving then behind him
a wife of no good repute, and a daughter named
Susan; which, if the same that was at woman's
estate in Oxon, a little before her father's death,

was (if any credit might be given to a libel of
that time, made by an Oxf. scholar) of a light re-

putation.

[An original letter in Spanish, from Antonio del

Corro, to Mr. Attey, desiring his interest with
Lord Leicester in a promotion of bishops, dated
from Oxford Nov. 22, 1579- MS. Cotton, Galba
C vi (part 2) fol. 340.]

JOHN MOLYNS, Molens or Mullins, so
many ways I find him written, was born in Somer-
setshire, elected probat. fellow of Magd. college
in 1541, and afterwards being bach, of divinity,

became a zealous man for reformation. In the
reign of Q. Mary he left the nation for religion's

sake, and settled at Zurich, where he was esteemed'
a Icained man of .credit and authority, being

• as it M there,* " or as others say ' at Frank-
snidySfc. first " fort," Greek reader among the
edit- " exiled" natives 9f England: But
when Q.Elizabeth came to the crown, he returned,
was made archdeacon of London, in the place of
Jo. Harpesfield depriv'd, and canon of the cathe-
dral church of St. Paul, where he was much rever-

enced for his great learning and frequent preach-
ing. One^ that knew iiim well gave this character
of him; ' Johannes Molinsa;us archidiaconus ec-

[2531 t^lcsia; Paulinae, qui nuUi injuriam fecerat, qui
prodesse omnibus sluduerat, qui Philosophiae,
Theologia;, linguarum studio se totum tradiderat,
qui nihil commeritus est, nisi quod, ut Aristides,

Justus, ut olim Christiani veteres, & nunc (mean-
ing in the beginning of Q. Mary's reign) Missa;

» Preface to the Brief Discourse of the troubles began at
Frankfort, An. i554. 'Printed in 4to. An. 1575.

' "lleylin's Uist.o/ the Reformation, \6a5-6."
* Laur. Uumfredius in Vita & Mart. Jo. Juclti, edit. J573.

p. 73.

jnteresse recusaret, eandem 8c ancipitem fortunam
subire compulsus est;' meaning also that he
was forced to leave his fellowship of Magd. col-

lege, and seek iiis fortune elsewhere, with Arih.

Saul, Pet. Morwin, and other learned and pious

fellows of that house, who soon after went aa

voluntary exiles into Germany. He hath written

and published several books
;
yet in all my searches

I can only find extant,

Carmina Lat. &; Grtec. in mortem duorum fra-
trum Suffolc.iensium Henrici <5f Caro/i Brandon,
&c. Printed 1552, in two sheets, in qu. [Bodl.

4to. B. 9- Art. Seld.]

Sermons, &c. He concluded his last day on
the eleventh or the cal. of June, in one thousand
five hundred ninety and one, and was buried in 1591.

the north isle, joining' to the choir of the cathe-

dral church of St. Paul, within the city of London,
leaving then behind him a daughter named Mary,
wife of Walt. Chetwintl of Ingestry in Stafford-

shire. Over his grave was soon a flat stone laid,

with his image thereon, engraved on a brass plate,

and an epitaph under il, the beginning of which
runs thus,

* Clarus Johannes vittc moderamine Mullins,

Doctrinse insignis, plenusque senilibus annis.

Qui, &c.'

He gave by will 200/. to purchase lands worth
12/. per an. for an exhibition to be given to two
scholars of Magd. college in Oxon, each to have
6/. which, if 1 mistake not, continueth to this

day. In his archdeaconry of London succeeded
Theophilus Aylmer,* souofDr. Jo. Aylmer bishop

of London.
[Job. Mullins coll. ad preb. de Kentish town

29 Jul. 15.59; ad. archid. Lond. per privat. Job.
Harpsfield 13 Dec. 1559; ad rect. de Theydon
Gernon 9 Feb. 1561 ; factus est decanus de Hock-
ing, 21 Octob. 1583. Admiss. ad rect. de Bock-
ing com. Essex 28 Maij, 1577 : successit Ric.

Wood, S. T. P. 26 Maij, 1591, per mort. Joh.

Mullins. Reg. Grindall et Whitgift. Kbnnet.]

CHRISTOPHER IIATTON, son of Will.

Hatton of Holdenby in Northamptonshire, son of
Jolm son of Hen. Hatton, by Eliz. his wife, sister

and heir of Will. Holdenby of Holdenby before

mentioned, was born at Holdenb}', became a gen-
tleman-commoner of St. Mary's-hall, in the reign

of Q. Mary,. at which time Will. Alan (afterwards

a cardinal) presided it. Thence, without a degree,

he went to the Inner-Temple ; afterwards became
successively one of the queen's gentlemen pen-
sioners, gentleman of the privy-chamber, captain

of the band of pensioners, a knight, vice-cliam-

berlain of the queen's houshold, one of the privy-

council, lord-chimcellor of England, knight of the

' [Thcoph. Aylmer coll. Regin. Cant, admissus in ma/*

triculam Acad. Cant, Jan. 26, 1582, A. B. eodem anoo ot

1583, according to the register at Queen's coll. Baksb.]^

PpS
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garter* and chancellor of tlie university. He was
' a man' to say notliinsr of him, but tliat whicli
' in triitii is clue, for reliirion and godliness right
' devout, of aj)|)roved faithfulness to the state, of
' incorrupt eqiiitj', for aims deeds of ail others
* most bountiful, and one (whieii is not tlie least
' part of his praise) that was most willing and
* ready to support and maintain Icarninn, &,c.

He was also somewhat'" inclined to tlie Popish

Earty, b\- reason his natmal clemency could not

e drawn into a [)crsuasion, that in ease of reli-

cion, men should be burnt, liang'd, or quartered.

And therefore it was that one" rcporteth tliat he
always was in animo Catholicus; and another'
that he was of such credit and favour in Rome, as

if he was the greatest Papist in England. He
wrote, as 'tis said, several things pertaining to the

law, but none of them are extant; only this, if I

may saj' it is his, and not his name set to it for

sale sake.

A Treatise concerning Statutes, or Acts of Par-
liament, and t/ic Exposition thereof- Lond. 1677,
Oct. Whether ever before printed, 1 know not.

Speeches spoken during the time of his Chancel-
lorship. MS. This great and worthy person died''

H91. on the 20th of ?Sovenibcr in one thousand five

hundred ninety and one, aged 51, mid was buried
in tlie upper part of St. Paul's cathedial in Lon-
don, on the I6tli of December following. Soon
after came out a little book of verses made on
his death, by several Iiands, entit. Musarum Plnn-

[254] gores. Cliristoplier lord Hatton, son of .lolm

Hatton, the nearest kinsman of the male line to

the aforesaid sir Christopher,wasnot of St. Mary's
hall, but of Jesus college in Cambridge, and
afterwards a doctor of the civil law of Oxon, as I

shall elsewhere tell yon. He published the Psalms
of David, zcith Titles and Colkxts, according to the

matter of each Psalm. Printed at Oxon, 1^)44,

[Bodl. 8vo. A. '25. Tli.-BS. and London 1()4(),

Jiodl. 8vo. C. ]y4. Line.] in oct. and afterwards

enlarged and publish 'd several times. These col-

lects or prayers at tiie end of every psalm, were
compiled by Dr. Jeremiah Taylor,' and so were

* [Hatton was blessed with a fine person and a graceful

exterior, which in some measure accounts for the queen's
partiality and his own rapid advancement. Llovd says of
him iliat his features set off his body, his gait his features,

his carriage his j;ait, his parts his carrias;e,lus prudence his

parts, and his close patience his prudence. State Favourites.]
' Camden in Brilun. in com. Nurtliump.
« Idem in Annul. Reg. Elizub. sub. an. 1591.
^ Pet. Ribadciicira iu Append, ad N.Sauderum De Schism

Anglic.
' .See in I^icester's Commonara/^ A, printed 1641, p. 149.
' [Decessit in palatio stio Oldliurnia; Lond. 20 Nov. sub

6 Vespcri, 1591. VV. P.O. edidit Liatum consolatorium

tuper murle nuper D. CamcUarii. Exciis. an. 1591. Vide
clas.s !•'. 7. 24. Blbl. coll. .To. Caiitahr. vixit aunos 50.
B&KEii. And see Herbert's Ti/p. Anliq. lOoi.]

' [Not compiled by Dr. Taylor, hut hy the lord Ilalton, as

capt. liaiton son of the author assures ine, tho' Mr. Roys-
ton publish't it in one edition under the name of Dr. Taylor.

K.ENNET.J

the Devotions for the help and assistance of all

Christian People, which are at the end of every
im|)ression vt the aforesaid book

;
yet notwith-

standing they all go under the name of the afore-

said Christopher lord Hatton, (having his arms iu

the title of them,) who dying 4 July lf)70, being
then, or lately, a member of the privy-council to

his majesty, was buried in a private chappel of
the collegiate church at Westminster (dedicated

to St. Peter) opposite to the eapella regum, on the
north side. See more iu Jcr. Taylor, under the
year \()67.

[Fuller tells us' that Hatton broke his heart

because the queen ' rigorously demanded the
present payment of some arrears, which sir Chris-

topher did not ho|)e to have remitted, but did
onely desire to be rorborn : failing herein in his

expectation, it went to his heart, and cast him in-

to a mortal disease.' The queen afterwards did

endeavour what she could to recover him, bring-

ing, as some say, cordial broths unto him with her

own hands; but all would not do.

Three letters from sir Christopher Hatton are

in the Cotton MSS. Caligula E viii, fol. 152, 157,

2.'j9, but as this is one of ihe volumes much in-

jured by the fire in 17j8, they are scarcely legible.

In the same MS. fol. 180, is a letter on Hatton's

death, which speaks of his broken estate and
great debts.

There is a head of Hatton in Thane's Autogra-

BARTHOLOMEW CHAMBERLAINE was
boni of, and descended from an ancient and gen-

teel fainilv in Oxfordshire, admitted scholar of

Trinity coll. 7 June 15(i3, aged 17 years, proba-

tioner in 67, and fellow the year after. About
that time entring into holy orders, he became a

noted preacher in these parts,' took both the de-

grees in divinity, tiiat of doctor being com [ilcated

1579, before which tiiiie he was beneficed and
dignified in the church, but where, I cannot justly

say. lie hath written and published.

Several sermons, as, (1) The Passion of Christ,

and heuefts thereby, on Heb. y, 28. Loud. 1581,

[1584] and l6l.'J. [Bodl. Svo. T. 96. Th.] oct.

(2) Concio Academicos Oxonienses in Comitiis, an.

1576. Lond. 1584, qu. (.'3) Sermon at Paul's, oh

Amos 3. 0. Lond. 1589, oct. (4) Sermon at F^- Claruit

ringlon in lierhs, on [the funeral of the countess of 1591.

JVancick.] Lond. 1591, oct. with others which I

have not yet seen. Between the time of the first

coming of the said Barth. Chambcrlaine to Tri-

nity colledge, to the year 1578, 1 find seven of his

siiname to be students in the said college, and

some after ; but cannot in all my searches find

[Worthies, edit. 4to. ii. 165.]

[One "'Lwue Mr. Chaiiiberlajnc of Oxford (probably our

author) occurs amoim niaiiy eminent divines who preached

in the church ot Sievingtou (f. Berks,) fri/m A. U. 1373, to

1578. WarioD, Life ofl'ope, 196, note.]
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out George Qiamberlaine, who was afterwards

bisliop of Yjiros ; and whetlu>r he ever abode in

tliis university in tlic condition of a student, I

cannot justly say. The said (ieorgc Ciiamber-

laine was tlic eldest son of George Chamberlaine,

esq; (by his wife, the dauohter of Moses Pring
of Ghent in Flanders) and he the second son of

sir Leonard Chamberlaine of Oxfordshire knight,

governor of the isle of Guernsey, who died there

2 Eliz. From which sir Leonard are the Cham-
berlains of bherburn in the said county descend-

ed ; the heiress-general of which family, named
Elizabeth, was married to Joi)n Nevile, baron of

Abergavenny. The said George Chamberlaine,
who was bish. of Ypres, was born at Ghent be-

fore-mention'd, an. 157(), and bred up to learning

and religion, became successively canon, arch-

deacon, and dean of St. Bavon in Ghent, and at

length, in 1G20, was made bishop of Ypres within

the province of Machlin in Brabant, on the death

of Antonius de Hennin ; where being settled he
became much admired (as he was partly before)

for his great piety, for his voluble preaching in

five languages at least, and beloved of kings and
princes, &c. Had 1 time, and room allowed, [

would give you a copy of an epitaph made on
him by one that knew and much admired him;
wherein, no doubt but that high ciiaracter of his

piety, learning, and worth, is justly laid; but I

must iiasten, and tell you that he dying, to the

reluctaiic}' of all that knew liim, on the If) Dec.
according to the account followed at ^>prcs, in

1034, aged 58 years one montli, and ly days, was
buried in his own cathedral. Some years before

i)iis death he came into England, purposely to re-

«ig»i *ip his heirship of his estate at Sheiburn
before-mentioned, and elsewhere, which belonged
to the noble family of the (Jliamberlains, some-
times barons of Tanc]uervil in rvormandy, he
being the first and true heir : And this he did for

religion's sake, and purposely to avoid the in-

cumbrances of earthly things. See more of him
in Atlieim: Beigicfc, {fee. written by Franc. Swcer-
tius, printed at Antw. l0'28, where you will find

several things that he hath written and |)ublished.

[Add to Bartholomew Chamberlaine,
^ 'Sermon preached at St. James, before the

right hotiouruhle lordes of her ntdjeUies privk lou/i-

cel the 'loth nf j-lpril 1J80; bi/ Ihirtho/uiiicw Cham-
berlaine, doctor in divinilie. London, imprinted
by John Wolfe 1584, with ep. ded. to the right

hon. my singular good lord sir 1'homas Bromley
knight, lord chancellor- of England.—1 dedicate it

to your honor, by whose good meanes I enjoy for

meintenance the greatest rewarde of many yeares
studie together in the universitie of Oxforde.
FVom Holiwell in Jrluntingdonshire, Is'ovemb. C,

1583. Barlh. Chamberlaine. 12mo. penes me VV.
K. Ken NET.
And, A Sermon on 1 John I. 7. Lond. I6l3.

Bodl. 8vo. L. 104. Th.

Chamberlaine wrote tlie following lines prefixed

to Prise's llistorite lln/tannicic Defensio, 4to.

Lond. 1573.

Cum Polydorns liomo fuerit, lingUJeque Britanno:

Inseius, humanum, lapsus et error erant.

Qua; tua cum facial nobis industria Prise

Cognita, dmn veri cerUi troplia;a notas,

Dignus es innumeras, cui tota Brytannia laudes

Attribuat, jneritis dona minora tuis.]

ROBERT G\^'INN, a Welsh man born, took
one degree in arts, 15f)8, and in 1571 leaving the
university, went with Tho. Crowther another
batchelor, to Doway, wiierc being admitted into

the English college, made very great progress in

divinity. Afterwards Gwinn returning into En-
gland, and settling in Wales in the condition of a
secular priest, did write several pious works in the

Welsh tongue, as Anton. Possevinus tells* us,

but the titles of them he omits ; and also trans-

lated from the English into the Welsh language,
u4 Christian Directory or Exercise guiding men to

eternal Salvation, commonly c<illed The liesolntion

:

^\'rittcn by Rob. Persons the Jesuit; which
translation was much used and valued, and so

consequently did a great deal of good amotig the

Welsh people. See more in Jo. Davies under the
year 1634.

WALTER BALEY orBAiLEv, son of Henry
Bale}' of W;irnvvell in Dorsetshire, was born at
Portsham in that county, educated in Wykeham's
school near Winchester, admitted perpetual fel-

low of New college, after he had served two years
of probation, an. 1550, took the degrees in arts,

entred upon the'])hysic line, was admitted to \Hi\c-

tise that faculty while he was proctor of the

university, in the year 1558, and about that time'
was made prebendary of Dultingeote alias Dulcot,
&c. in the church of Wells, which he resign'd in

1579. Li 1561 he was made the queen's pro-
fessor of jihysic in this university, proceeded in

that faculty two years after, and at length became
physician to Q. Elizabeth, and much resorted to

for his practice. He hath written,

A Discourse ofthree kinds ofPepper in common
me. Printed 1588, in oct.

'

[Bodl. Bvo. R. 16.

Art. BS.] dedicated to sir Jo. Horsey, knight.

Brief Treatise of the Preservation of the Ei/e-

sight. Printed in the reign of qu. Eliz. in tw.
and at Oxon l6l6", [Bodl. 8vo. B. 31. Med.] and
1654 in Oct. &c. In that edition of 1616 was
printed another or Second Treatise of ike Eye-
sight, collected from Ferneiius and Riolanus, but
by whom I know not. Tiiey both now go under
the name of Bailey,* who hath also written.

Directions for Health, natural and artificial;

* In Apparat. &ic. de Scriptorib. Ecclcsiasticis, edit. Col.
Agrip. 1608, torn. 2, p. 343.

* [lie was collated to Uie prebend of Dulcot alias Fing-
herst, Aiis;ui.t iJO, 0)72. liegist. Berkctu. Sec Tanner,
Biht.Brit.Tl.]

^
' lA aortli)/ Treatise of (he Ei/es; contayning the knowledge

[255]

Clar.

1591.
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ttit/i Medicinesfor all Diseases of the Eyes. Print-

ed 1626, in qu.

Eiplicalio Galeiii de polu convalescentinm &;

senum, 6; pracipiie de nostra Alec &i liirite para-

tione, &.C. MS. in qu. sometimes iu the library of

llobert carl of Aylesbury. He tlie said \)r. Bai-

ley siirrendred up his last breath, JVlarcii 3, in

1S92-3. fifteen hundred ninety and two, aged 63, and was
buried in the inner chappel of New coll. whose
epitaph you may read in Hist. ^ Aiitii/. Univ.

O.ion. lib. 2, p. 152, b. His posterity do live at

this day at Ducklington near to Witney in Ox-
fordshire, some of whom have been justices of

the peace for the said county.

[^ brief Discourse of certain medictHul waters in

the county of Warwick, near ^ewnam, by A\'alter

Baley. Lond. 1587, 12mo.]

FRANCISC. PUCCHJS FILIDINUS or

Francis Plcci, was born of the noble and re-

nowned family of the I'uccii at Florence, from
which iiad sprung before iiis time three cardinals

;

educated from his childhood in good letters and
in the R. Cath. religion, exercis'd the trade of
merchandize at L3'ons, where many diiferences

and disputes arising concerning religion, which
were not then quite sopited, our author Puccius,

who was only a spectator, laid aside his trade, and
totally applied himself to the study of sacred

letters, to the end that he might perfectly under-
stand the grounds of his belief, and what was
professed by the Protestants. At leno;th being
satisfied in conscience that those of the R. church
were in an error, he left France and Italy, retired

into England, and being seemingly a Protestant,

he went to the university of Oxon, got himself,

thro' commendations of his sincerity, to be entred

into a coll. or hall, wherein he studied philosophy
and divinity very severely, and took the degree of

master of arts, an. 1574. About which time,

maintaining certain opinions contrary to those of
ISS] the grandees of the said university, (which were

Calvinistical) especially ' de fide in Deum, quae

& qualis sit,' had many private disputes with
theologists there, and at length public. Which
disputes being altogether displeasing to them,
who esteemed them ridiculous, and the author no
better than an arrogant and an opinionative per-

son, they found means to remove him from the

university, much about the same time that he was
endeavouring to be a tlieol. or catechistical lec-

turer, lest his doctrine should take root among
the juniors. For at that time they being very

zealous for a thorough reformation, were jealous

und cure of one hundrelh and thirtene diseases incident unto
itiem : First gathered and written in French by lacqves Guil-

tenieau Chyrurgion to the French King, and nmv translated

into English; togeatherviith a profitable treatiseof'the scurbie;

and another of the Cancer, by A. H. Aim next to the treatise

tif t/ie eies is adioyned a work touching the preseruation of' the

light, set forth fcy W. Baitej/ D. iif Phi/sick. Licensed 1586.

Printed Lond. by R. Waldegrave witlioul date, 34mo. Her-
bert, Ti/p. Antiq. 1144.]

of all strangers that came among them, and par-

ticularly of him, whom tiiey well knew to have
been a zealous Papist, and then no well-grounded
J'rotestant. From Oxford he went to London,
liad several disputes there also, and became ac-

quainted with Ant. Corrano, vvlio living about
tliat time in Oxon also, his person could never
be wellrelish'd among tl)^. Afterwards Fuccius
went' to Basil in Germany, upon the invitation

of Francisc. Bettus a Roman, then living there;

where meeting also with Faustus Socinus, they
had many discourses concerning the adventures of
Puccius in EiiglatKl, and at length had several

disputes* there with Socinus himself; with which,
he seeming not to be well satisfied, Puccius wrote
ten arguments, De immortalitate naturali primi
hominis ante peccatum. All which being answered
by Socinus, were by him, with several dispuUi-

tions that had passed between them, made public.

Afterwards Puccius was forced to leave Basil, be-
cause he had printed certain Theses to be disputed

on, in which he asserted universum humanum.
genus, in ipso matris utero, efficaciter parliceps

esse beneficii Christi, 8c vita; immortalis & beatae,

&,c. Whereupon he went into England, and so

to Lond. where he began to publish his paradoxi-

cal opinions, and that with such confidence, a»

if, Orpheus like, he meant to charm all to follow

him ; but his waters being narrowly watch'd, he
was seiz'd on, imprison'd, and suffered several

calamities, otherwise Oxford would have once
more tasted of his doctrine. Afterwards, being
let loose, he went into Flanders and Holland,

where he corresponded by letters with Socinus.

From Holland ne went to Antwerp, where he
did the like, and had several cavilling disputes-

not only with such that he esteemed heterodox,

but with those of his own opinion. Thence he
removed to Cracow in Poland, where he had
frequent disputes w-ith the Jesuits, and otliers,

nay and with some of his own persuasion, (So-

cinus being there also) and wrote several matters

in the Italian tongue against the church of Rome,
in 1585. While he continued in the said city

of Cracow, it hapned that he became acquainted

with two persons that had come to that place with
Albertus Alaskie, prince (or vaywood) of Sirad,

when he left England. Their names were John
Dee and Edward Kelley, magicians; who having
partly known Puccius in England, did entertain'*

and admit him into their secrets, with great hope
of some good to be done by his fellowship ; and
in August the same year, he was actually with

' Vide in epistolis Faust. Socini ad amicos:—Cracov.

1618, ill Oct. Ep. 3, ad Matli. lladecium, p. 102 &c.
" These disputes are remitted into the BMiulheca Fra-

trum I'o/onorum, witli this title, De statu primi hominis ante

lupsum disputatio, quam Faust. Socinus per scripta hubuit, cum
Franc. I'uccio, Florentino, an. 1578.

* See the Relation of what passed for many years between

Dr. John Dee, and some 'Spirits, 4c, Loud, 1859, (ol. p. 409,

410,413, 419, 434, &c.
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them at Prague in nolu'inia(to vvbich place tlicy

convey 'd liiin) while certain spirits appeared to

them, Kelley being then seer, and Dee an ob-

server or writer down of wliat was said by the

spirits, and Kelley's seeing and interpreting. At
length- Puecins cUd not deal truly and sincerely

witli them, but blabb'd out their secivts, whicli

mucli troubled Dee; and thereupon he desired to

be rid of him. Puccius therefore perceiving it,

wrote a large and submissive letter to the said

Dee and Kelley ; and among other things, gave
liim a very punctual account of what had passed

between Philip bishop of Placentia (who was
sent by the pope, as his nuncio, to have the said

magicians banished, or else sent to Home) and
himself, concerning their cause, apparitions, high

attempts, &c. But so it was, that whether by
the persuasions of the said nuncio, or some things

[257] utter'd by the spirits, that all the world should at

length come to the church of Rome, he forthwith

recanted before certain Ro. priests, and became a

, zealous Papist, and at length a priest. All that

I have seen of his works, besides what are already

mentioned, are,

De Cliristi Salvatoris efficacUaie in omnibus Sf

singulis hominibvs, qitateiius homines sunt, usserlio

Catholica, S{c. Goudte 1592, oct. Ded. to P.

Clem. 8.

Epistola ad Jo. Dee 5r Edw. Kelley. Dat. at

Prag. 15 cal. Oct. 1585. 'Tis a large epistle in

Latin, and is the same with the submissive letter

Claruit before-mention'd. After the year fifteen hundred
159i. ninety and two, he went to Rome, and became

secretary to cardinal Pompeius Arragon, from
whom he expected great matters, but death snatch-

ing him untimely away, in the midst of his aspi-

ring thoughts, about the year 1600, was buried

in the church of St. Onuphrius in Rome. I have

more than twice sent to that place for the day and
year of his death, with a copy of his epitaph, but

as yet I have received no answer. Therefore take

this epitaph made fw him, which I have met'
with elsewhere.

Inveni portum, spes &, fortuna valete,

Nil mihi vobiscura. Indite nunc alios.

HENRY SALESBURY, born of, and descend-

ed from, a right ancient family of his name living

in Denbighshire, became a commoner of St. Al-

bans-hall in 158 Ij aged 20 J'ears, took one degree

in arts, and no more, in this university, entred on
the physic-line, practised afterwards in his own
country, and was esteemed by the learned not

only an eminent physician, but a curious critic,

especially as to matters relating to the antiquities

and language of his country. He hath written,

Dictionarium Britaiinicum. Which being left

imperfect in MS. came into the hands of John
Davies, who made great use of it, when he was

" Fj-anc. Sweertius in Select. Christiani orbis deliciis. Col.

Agr'rp. 1626, p. 106. Vide Nath. Chytr«um iti Var'utrmu in

Euro^a llinerum deliciis, edit. 1606.

composing his Jiirliotiary in British and IaiI.

and in Lat.und llrilish. What our author Sales- Clar,

bmy hath written besides, or when he died, I find **'''•

not, nor any thing else of him, only that he was

of the same family with, and very nearly related

to. Will. S.ilesbury, whom I have mentioned un-

der the yciXT 1567; from whose endeavour this

H. Saleshury found divers materials when he wjis

composing his dictionary before-mentioned, and
perhaps had received instruction from his own
person, in matters relating to British affairs.

[There was one Henry Salesbury, son of Ed.

Salesbury rector of Llandurnoc, who was ordained

deacon at St. Asaph, and priest at Bangor, Nov. 1.

1567, ad titulum Georgii Salesbury de Llandwrnoc,
his father Ed. Salesbury being then dead. H.
Salesbury had then no degree. Humphreys.

Add, Grammatica Britannica in vsiim eiiis Unpi<t

studiosorum sticcinda methodo et perspicuitutefacili y
conscripta; et nunc primurn in lucemedita: Henrico ^ ,^^
Salesburio Denbighiensiautore. 6\o. Load. 1593 *.\ ^

ISAAC COLFE, fourth son of Amandus Colfe,

alias Coult of Calais in France, and of the city of

Canterbury in England, was born in Kent, parti-

cularly, as I suppose, in the said city, became a
commoner of Broadgate's-hall in the beginning

of the year 1576, took the degrees in arts, holy

orders, and was afterwards beneficed, if not digni-

fied, in his own country. His works are,

Sermon 17 Nov. 1587, o« Psal. 118. 22. <o the

endo/'Q6, Lond. in oct. [It w:is printed in 1588

by John Wolfe, for Harry Carre. J Sermon
preached on the Qtieene's day. Beeing the H of
November, 1587. at the toune of Lidd, in. Kent.

(Bodl. 8vo. T. 96. Th.) From the dedication to

the bailiffand jurats of Lidd it would seein that

Colfe lived at that town, as he speaks of ' those

passing great curtesies which I have cotinually

reccaued at your hands.']

J Comfortable Treatise of the Temptation of Claniit

Christ, Lond. 1592. in oct. with other things, as 'tis l*^'*

probable, which I have not yet seen. His eldest

brother Rich. Colfe was born at Calais, educated

in Ch. Ch. in this university, and was afterwards

doctor of divinity, as I shall elsewhere tell you '.

He left behind him several sons, among whom
were Isaac of Ch. Ch.* and Jacob of All-Souls

coll.

[Colfe was presented to the vicarage of Stone

in Kent, Feb. 25, 1585, which he resigned in

1587', when he obtained that of Brookland in the

same county*. June 18,1596, he was inducted

master of King's bridge hospital, Canterbury. He

* [Tanner, Bibl.Brit. 649. Herbert, Ti/p. Jntiq. 1378.]
' [In tlie Fasti, under the year 1608.]

[He was vicar of Linsted, of Milton, and ot Heme in

Kent; the latter he resigned in 1616 to his brother Jacob

who died the following year. Hasted's Historic of Kent, ii,

635, 686; iii, 624.]
5 [Ihisted's History of K€nt,ill,5ia.]
« [Ibid. 491.]

/
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(lied July 15, 1597, and was buried in the chapter

bouse ot Canterbury Cathedral'.]

" THOMAS SAVILE, younger brother to sir

" Hell. Savile, was born at Over-Bradley near to

" Hailitax in Yoricsiiire, a;hnitted probationer
" follow of Merton coll. an. 1580, and afterwards
" proceeding in iuts he travelled into various coun-
" tries beyond the seas, whereby he improved
" himself in several parts of learning, and became
" an aecomplish'd gentleman. After his return,

" he became, by his brother's endeavours, fellow

" of Eaton coll. near Windsor, where being noted
" for his great learning, caused Uich. Montague
" fellow of that house, to number' him among

[238] " the great philoiogers of this nation, and to be
" equal with the learned Cainbden, unfortunate
" Hen. CutTe, Uich. Thompson (better known in

" Italy, France, and Germany, than at home) old

" Andr. Downes that walking library, ike. to all

" whom he was well known, especially the first,

" who calls'* him his right learned friend. He
" hath written, Epistoloi lariee ad ilfiisties viioi.

" fifteen of which ' were written to Cambden
" before-mention'd, as you may see in a book entit.

" /
'. C7. Gu/ielmi Cainhdeni, &i illustriuni vironim

" ad G. Camhdetmm Epistolte, &c. Lond. l6yi.
" qu. [Bodl. 4to. C. 123. Art.] published bv Dr.
" Tho. Smith of Magd. coll. in Oxon. ' This
" Mr. Savile died in his proctorship of this uni-
** versity much lamented (to which he was ad-
" niittcd 5 Apr. 1594) within the eity of London,

1592. " on the 12th day of January the same year;
" whereupon his body being conveyed to Oxon,
" was buried with great solemnity in the choir of
" Merton coll. church; in the common' register

" of which house, 1 find this eulogium written
" to his memor}'. Fuit Sidus lucidissimum qui
*' apud suos 8t exteros, literavum Sc virtutis fama
" ac inorum urbanitate percelebris, &c."

JOHN PENRY or ap Henry, that is,the son

of Henry, better known by the name of Martin
Marprelate, or Marpriest, as having been a plague

to the bishops and ministers of his time, than by
his own; was born and bred, as he used to say, in

the mountains of ^^ ales; particularly, as others

say, in the county of ]5recknock, became a sub-

sizerof Peter-house in Cambridge, about 1578.

At which time (as one ' saith) he was as arrant a

papist as ever came out of Wales, and that he

would have run a false gallop over his beads with

any man in England, and help tlie priest, for a

7 [Hasted, iv. 630.]
* " In liis preface to his Diatribe upon the first part of' the

History of Tit lies."

' " Cambden in his Preliminary Discourse to the Brt-

gantei, alios Yorkshire."
' [The originals are in MS. Cotton, Julius, C. v.]
'^ " Reg. secund. act. colt. Mert. p. 129."

' Culhb. Ciirry-Knave in his Almondfor a Parrot, fi'inieil

at Loud, iu qu. fol. 14. a.

shift, to say mass at midnight, &.c. In 158.'J^, or

thereabou-ts, he took a degree in arts in that uni-

versity, and afterwards did perform some, or most,

of the exercises requisite for master: but leaving
the said university abruptly, (for what cause I

know not) he retired to Oxon; and getting him-
self to be entred a commoner of St. Alban's hall,

(notwithstanding the vigour of pnritanistn did

then reign among the heads of the university,

which makes me to think that Penry was not then
inclined to po|>«-y,) he continued there for some
tiuie, finished the remaining part of his exercise,

and in the beginning of .July 158f), ho was licens-

ed to proceed in arts, as a member of the said hall,

and on the eleventh of tlw; said month com|)leated

that degree in an act celebrated in the church of

St. Mary. About that time he took holy orders,

did preach in Oxon, and afterwards in Cambridge,
and was esteemed by many a tolerable scholar, an
edifying preacher, and a good man ; but being a

person full of Welsh blood, of a hot and restless

head, did, upon some discontent, change the

course of his life, and became a most notorious"

Anabaptist, (of which party he was in his time the

Coryphaus) and in some sort a Brownist, and the

most bitter enemy to the church of England, of
any that appear'd in the long reign of Q. Eliza-

beth. " He was according to Dr. Heylin, in his

" Jlist. of Presbi/teridiis, lib. 9. an. 1593, p. 325.
" a person of most seditious practice, and one of
" the chief penners' of the scurrilous libels, which
" had passed under the name of Marprelate, (the
" titles of which. I shall tell you anon.) But not
" content in having a hand in those j)estilent

" pamphlets, must needs take upon him to be the
" inter-nuncio or common agent between the
" Presbyterians of Scotland, and the English
" puritans. Having inflamed the Scots unto
" some seditions, he remained there till the be-
" ginning of Hacket's treasons, and tiiereupon

writes to this effect. That reformation must

shortly be erected in England ; and thereupon

he makes to London, to have played his pranks,

if their design had took effect, it being his

hope, as possibly it was of the rest, (Hack et,

" Wen. Barrow, John Greenwood, &c. See
" Cambdcn's Annals, &C.) of that faction, that on
" the proclamations which were made by Hacket's
" prophets, the people should have been inci4:ed

" to an insurrection. But when he saw those

" hopes deluded, and Hacket executed, his guilty

" conscience prompted him to fear the like cruel

" death, which hurried him again into Scotland,

[Jo. Penry Dom. Petri, art. Bac. 1583-4. Acad. Regist.

Baker.]
5 [Must of the hooks under Martin's name, were composed

by John I'enry, John Udall, John Field and Job Throg-

morton, who all concurred in malaiig Martin. See Ansner

to Throgmorton's Letter by M. Sutctiffc, fo. 70, 7 1. &c.

Parlicularly More uork of a Cooper, and Hay any Kork for a

Coper, were composed by Job Throgniorlon, and Some UiyU

open in his Colours. Ibid. fol. 72. U*kei!.]

[259]
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" where he leaiaiiied till the beginning of the
" parliament, at which time stealing privately back
" again towards London, he was discovered at
" Stepney and apprehended." He hath written,

A View of some part of such public Wants and
Disorders as are in the Service of God, within her

Majesty s Country of Hales: uilh an humble

Petition to the High-Court of Parliament for
their speedy redress. Printed 1588. in oct. There-

in is shewed not only the necessity of reforming

the state of religion among that people; but also

the only way, in regard of substance, to bring that

reformation to pass.

A Defence of that rchich hath been written in the

Questions of the ignorant Ministry, and the com-

municating with them. JVintcd 1588. in oct.

[Bodl. 8vo. P. 128. Th.] written against Rob.
Some, D.D. of Cambridge, who published the same
year A Treatise deciding several questions concern-

ing the Ministry, Sacrament, and Church. Lond.
in qu. [1588. Bodl. 4to. D. 8. Th.] As also A
Confutation of some of Mr. Penrfs Errors. [Bodl.

4to! D. 8. Tb.] About that tinie J. G. of Oxon
published a book entit. Mr. Some laid open
in his Colours ; wherein the indifferent Reader may
easily see, hoio wretchedly and loosly he hath hand-
led the Cause against Mr. Penry. Printed in oct.

[Bodl. 8vo. S. I21. Th.] Penry hatli also written,

Exhortation unto the Governors and People of
her Majesty's Country oj' Wales, to labour earnest-

ly to have the preaching of the Gospelplanted among
them. Printed 1588. in oct. [There are two edi-

tions of this tract, in the Bodleian. One witii-

out date, 8vo. P. 175. Th. the other, with some
additions, 8vo. C.24.Th. Seld.]

Theses Martiniana:, i. e. certain demonstrative

conclusions set dozen and collected by Martin Mar-
prelate the Great, serving as a manifest and suffi-

cient confutation of all that ever the College of
Catercaps, toitk their lehole Band of Clergy-Priests,

have, or can bring, for the defence oj their ambi-
tious and anlichrisfian Prelacy. Published by
Martin Junior, 1589, in oct. and dtdicated to

John Kankerbury; that is, John archbishop of
Canterbury. At the end of which book Martin
Junior hath an epilogue.

Thejust censure and reproof of Mart. Marprelate
to Martin Jtuiior. Printed with the former.

Protestation of Mart. Marprelate: Wherein,
notwithstanding the surprising of the Printer, he
maketh it known unto the World, that he feareth
neither proud Priest, antichristian Pope, tyrannous
Prelate, nor godless Catercap, &c. Printed (1589)
in tw. by stealth, and very full of faults. [See
Herbert Typ. Antiq. 1697.]

" His Appellation to the High Court of Par-
" liament,from the bad and injurious dealing of the
" Archbishop of Canterbury, and other his Col-
" leagues of the High Comniission, 8cc. Printed in
" 1589. oct." [Bodl. 8vo. P.74. Jur.]

Dialogue, wherein is plainly laid open the tyran-
Vou I.

nical dealings of the Lords Bishops against God's

Children. Printed (1589) «n qu. [and Ifimo.]

Therein are several reflecting stories on Dr. Mar-
tin Culpeper warden of New college, and on Dr.
Nich. Bond of Magd. college, ana on his excel-

lent dancing. This scandaTons dialogue, (wliich

was reprinted when the Long-parliament began,

an. 1040, purposely to spite archbishop Laud and
the bishops) was, with other like stuff' of the said

Mart. Marprelate, answered by T. C. that is,

Thom. Cooper, in his Admonition to the People of
England, S;c. See more in The. Cooper under the

year 1594. [Col. dOS.]

Treatise wherein is manifestly proved, that Re-
j'ormation, and those that sincerelyfavour the same,

are unjustly charged to be Enemies unto her Ma-
jesty and the State. Printed 1590, in qu. [Bodl.

4to. R. 18. Th.] This was answered [according

to some by Nash*] in a book, entit. Pasquil

s

Apology, thejirst part, wherein he renders a reason

jor his long silence, and gallops the Field zcith the

Treatise oj' Reformation. Printed 'where I was,

and where I shall be ready by the help of God,
and my muse, to send you a may-game of Marti-

nism,'"an. 1590, qu. [Bodl. 4to. M.42. Th.]

Ha'ye any work for a Cooper, Sfc. This was
written against Dr. Tho. Cooper before-mention-

ed, and said to be printed in Lurope, not far from
some of the bouncing priests, an. 1590, qu.

Epitome of the first Book of Dr. John Bridges,

against the Puritans. Printed in qu.

Oh ! read over Dr. John Bridges, for it is a [260]
worthy Work. This was written against Dr.

Bridges, bishop of Oxon, and said to be 'printed

over sea in Europe, within two furlongs of a

bouncing priest, at the cost and charges of Mart.
Marprelate, gent.' in qu. [See Hf rbert, Typ. An~
tiq. 168.3, 1685.]

An Epistle to the terrible Priests ofthe Convoca-
tion-House, in qu.

The State of the Church of England, in oct.

[Bodl. Crynes 243.]

Petitionfor Peace, in oct.

His Apology. This I have not yet seen.

Of Prelatic Ministry. Printed 1609, in on.

History of Corah, Dathan, and Abiram, Numh.
16. Applied to the Prelacy, Ministry, and Church- (/'^

Assemblies of England. Printed l609,qu. [Bodl.

4to. M. 28. Th.] This book being left imperfect

by the author when he was seized and imprisoned,

was published by one of his persuasion, who Jaith

in the title that it was written by John Penry, a
martyr of Jesus Christ; and in the epistle to the
reader. That he was a godly man, learned, zealous,

and of a most Christian carriage and courage.

—

That with all godly care and labour, he endea-
voured to have the gospel preached and planted
among his poor country men, whose case he greatly

pitied, and had compassion of, in that they wanted
the means of salvation among them. After all

* [Herbert, Typ. Antiq. 1718.]

Qq
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this, God using him as a farther instrument for

the more clear manifestation of the truth; he

was hardly intreated, imprisoned, condemned, and

executed, and suffered martyrdom for the name
of Christ, &c. " Besides these, Dr. Heylin in his

" History of the Presbyterians, lib. 8, p. 284,
" ascribes the following ones to Penry and his

" The Supplication.
" Diotrepnes.
" His Epistle sentfrom Scotland,
" Martin Senior.
" More Work for a Cooper." These books,

whose titles I have here set down, are all that have

come to my knowledge, if not too many to have

been repeated. The author of which did in most
of them so vilify the church of England, and its

members, that as one' saith, the Roman Catholics,

in disgrace of our prelacy, have cited several of

them m their books, and Marprelate for a grave

author and witness, &c. But this the reader is

to understand, that the learned and sober men did

answer most, or all of the said books, (which were
printed by stealth, partly in that nest of rigid

puritans and schismatics, at Fawsly in Northamp-
tonshire, and partly at Coventry, and elsewhere,)

because they knew Penry to have more than

ordinary learning in him
;
yet they did not so

much work on the author and his disciples, make
them ridiculous, and put him and them to silence,

as those answers which were written in a buffoon-

ing style ; as (1) That written by Tho. Nash,*
emit. Pappe mth an Hatchet: alias, A Fig for
my God-Son : Or, Crack me this Nut: Or, A
Country Cuff; that is, A sound Box of' the Earfor
the Ideot Martin to hold his Peace : Written by one

that dares call a Dog, a Dog. Imprinted by John
Attoke, Sfc. And are to be sold at the Sign of the

Crabtree Cudgel in Thwack-coat-Lane. [Bodl. 4to.

P. 54. Th.] (2) That entit. Martin's Month's
mind, &c. pr. 1589, in qu. [Bodl. 4to. M. 44.

Th.] (3) That called, The return of the renowned
Cavaliero Pasquill ofEngland,from the other side

of the Seas; and hts meeting with Marforius at

hondon upon the Royal Exchange, &c. Lond.

1589, qu. [Bodl. 4to. M. 42. Th.«] against Martin
and Martinism. (4) Another entit. A Countercuff
given to Martin Junior, <Sfc. by the Pasquill of
Engl. Cavaliero, <Sfc. Lond. 1589, qu. ' (5) That
entit. Thejirst part of PasquiFs Apology, which I

' Sir Edwyn Sandys in his Europa Speculum, &c. Lond.
1578, p. 101.

» [Tho. Nashe coll. Jo. Cant, A. B. 1585. Reg. Acad.
Cantab, Baker. It may be doubled however whether
Nash wrote Pappe with an Hatchet, for Oldys in his MS.
notes to Langhaiiie's Drumutic Poets,>\athe British museum,
expressly says, that John LilTy was the autlior. See Cen-
tura Literiiria, i. 168.]

» [See British Bihiiogrnpher, ii. 129.]
' [Mr. Thomas (lawlinson in his MS. Catalogue ofTractt

on this subject, in the Bodleian, notices two editions of this

pamphlet.]

have before mention'd. (6) A certain Oxford
scholar, under the name of Cuthbert Curry-Knave;
who in his book called. An Almond for a Parrot,
or an Alms for Mart. Marprelate, &.c. printed in

qu. doth most egregiously run Martin down. I

say, that these buffooneries and pasquils did more
non-plus Penry and his disciples, and so con-
sequently made their doctrine more ridiculous

among the common sort, than any grave or learned
answer could do; as in some part did A. L. who
entitles himself Anti-Martinus, in his Monito ad
adolescentes utriusque Academia. .Lond. 1589,
qu.* At length our author Penry being appre-
hended at Stepney,' near to Loudon, (after his

return from beyond the sea,) for his writing and
publishing infamous books and libels,^ and the

* [To these may be added,

1. A Whip for an Ape, or Martin displaied, 4to. no date.

Tho. Rawlinson's Catalogue, (MS. in the Bodleian library)

p. 1, and Herbert, I'yp. Antiq. 1689.

2. Mar. Martin, 4to. no date. Ibid. Reprinted entire

in Censura Literaria, vi. 236.

3. Plaine PercevaU ye Peaee-maker of England, 4to. no
date. Ibid. And see Censura Literaria, \x. ^50.

4. A second admonition to the Parliament. ' Opus Purita-

norum circa ann. 14m Ehzab. reginse editum. 8vo, hb. rar/

Tho, Rawlinson's Catalogue, p. 2.

5. Martin's Month's minde, 4lo. 1589. Ibid. And see

British Bibliographer, ii. 127.

6. A friendly admonition to Martine Marprelate and hit

Males, by Leonard Wright, 4to. 1690. Herbert, 'I'yp. Antiq,

1176.]
3 [By the vicar of that parish. Weever, Funeral Monu'

ments, 1631, p. 56.]

[The following lines were composed, says Weever, by
a certain Northern rhymer upon Martin Marprelate, and his

seditious pamphlets.

The Wclchman is hanged,
W'ho at our kirke flanged.

And at her state banged :

And brened are his buks

:

And, tho' he be hanged.
Yet he is not wranged

;

The de'ul has him tanged
In his kruked kluks.

The same author has preserved some whimsical rhymes
in Latin on Penry which are not unworthy of transcription.

Hie jacet ut pinns

Nee Csesar, nee Ninus
Nee Petrus, nee Linus,

Nee Ccelestiuus,

Nee magnus Godwinus,
Nee plus, nee minus
Quam clandestinus

Miser ille Martinus;
Videte singuli.

O vos, Martinistae

Et vos, Brownistse,

Et vos, Barowists,

Et vos, AtheistsB,

Et Anabaptist<e,

Et vos, Haketista,

Et Wiggintonistae,

Et omnes Sectista,

Quorum dux fuit isle,

Lugete singuli.

At gens Angloruro,

Prssertiw verurum,

[261]
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religion then established, was (after condemnation
to die for the same) hang'd at St. Tliomas a
Watering, on the 29 May, in fifteen hundred

1593. ninety and tliree. He was adjudged at the King's-

Bench, by sir Job. Pophani, knight, L. eh. Jus-

tice of that court, and the rest of the judges there

assembled, on the 25th of the said month of May,
but was not executed on the next day after judg-
ment, as it was expected, nor the second, nor the

third day after ; but when men looked least for

the same (as one ' saith) then was he brought

forth, being at dinner, (as 1 have heard,) by a

warrant under the hands of John atchbishop of

Canterbury, sir John Puckering, knight, lord-

keeper of the great-seal, and sir John Popham
aforesaid ; and the matter being carried after a

close manner, he was suddenly .conveyed to the

place of execution, where he was as hastily be-

reaved of his life, and not suffered (though he
desired it) to make declaration of his faith towards

God, or of his allegiance to her majesty, &c. Thus
by the death of this forward and zealous per-

son, with the condemnation of John Udal,* and
Henry Barrow' before that time, the neck of

the plots of the fiery nonconformists were broken,

and their brags turned into preaching of Preces

Nee non qui morutn,
Eslis bonorum,
Inimici horum,
Ut est decorum,
Peromne forum
In secula seculorum,

Gaudete singuli.

Weever's Antient Funeral Monuments, Lond. 1631, page

56.]
5 Author of the preface to Corah, Dathan, and Abiram,

&c.
6 [Jo. Udall coll. Trin. C»nt. A. B. 1580-1. Jo. Udall

coll. Chr, admissus in malriculam acad. Mar. 15, 1577.
Baker.

Mr. John Cotton of New England, in his Antaer to Mr.
Roger Williams about Persecution, 4to. 1647, p. 116, says
thus: This I have understood by faithful! witnesses, that

when the coroner's jury came to survey the dead body of
Mr. Udall in prison, he bled freshly, tho' cold before, as a
testimony against the murderous illegal! proceedings of the

state against him, fur so the godly did apprehend it. Dr.
Matth. Sutcliffe in his Ansmertoa certain Libel Supplicatorie,

4to. 15i)2, dedicates it to sir Edmund Anderson, lord ch.

just, and tells him the drift of that petition was to shew,
that John Udall was wrongfully condemned, insinuating

that the judges were either corrupted or blinded, and that

the evidence was wrested. Whereupon he makes his thiid

chapter of the said Answer to bear this title ' That the pro-

ceeding against John Udall was just and lawful!, &c.' p.

47. John'Udall a man utterly unlearned and very lactious,

was condemned upon the stat. 23 Eliz. c. 2, and for divers

other disorders mentioned in the indictment. That it was
justly and equally done, the greatness of the ofl'ence being
faction and sedition, the sincere and upright dealing of
those honourable persons that then were judges— the allow-

ance of others of the most reverend and learned judges in

the land resolving on the case—the indifferencie of the

jurie—the clemencie of her majestie's government—the
witnesses and proofes—the favour offered to the prisoner

—

the obstinacy of the party—the testimony of all that were
present can declare. Ken net.]

' [Cotton, before noticed, writes thus, p. 117. As to the
death of Mr- Barrow, this I can say from the testimony of

and Lachrymae, as the only means for Christiaa

subjects.

[Mr. John Cotton in his Answer to Mr. Roger
WiUiams, 4to. 1647, p- 117, says thus of Mr.
Penry. I have received it from Mr. Hiidersain

(a man of a thousatid) that Mr. Penry did ingeni-

ously acknowledge before his death, that tho' he
had not deserved death for any dishonour put
upon the queen, by that book which was founci in

his study, and intended by himself to be presented
to her own hand, nor by the compiling of Martia
Mar Prelate (of both which he was falsly charged)
yet he confessed he deserved death at the queen's
hand, for that he had seduced many of her loyal

subjects to a separation from hearing the word
of life in the parish churches. Which tho' him-
self liad learned to discern theevill thereof, yet he
could never prevaile to recover divers of her sub-
jects, whom he had seduced, and therefore the
blood of their souls was now justly requiredat his

hands. Kennet.
Add to Penry, Certain Mineral Steel Points.

MS. penes me. Sydenham.]

WILLIAM FLEETWOOD was born of, (be-
ing a natural son) and descended from the Fleet-
woods of Penwortham, and they from those of
Heskyn, in Lancashire, or (as in the catalogue of
baronets, was the son of Robert Fleetwood of
Hesketh) educated for a time in this university,

(either in Brasen-nose coll. or Broadgate's-hall)

left it without a degree, and retired to the Middle-
Temple, where by continual industry, advanced
by good natural parts, he attained to the name of
an eminent lawyer. In 5 of Eliz. he was elected

autumn or summer reader of that house, and in the
year following autumn-reader again ; but he omit-
ting one of those times to read, was in the 11th
year of the said queen elected double reader there-
of in Lent. About that time being made recorder
of London, he was afterwards by writ called to
the degree of serjeant at law, an. 1580 ; and in

1592 he was made the queen's serjeant. He was
a learned man and a good antiquary ; but of a
marvellous, merry, and pleasant conceit : and as
touching his learning, justice and elocution, I

cannot better describe them than a poet* of those

holy and blessed Mr. Dnd, whospeaketh of this Mr. Bap.
row. God is not wont (saith he) to make choice of men
infamous for gross vices before their caiiin», to make them
any notable instruments of reformation after their calling.

Mr. Barrow whilst he lived in court, was wont to be a great
gamester and dicer, and often getting much by play, would
boast, Vivode die in spem noclis, not being ashamed to boast
of hisliopesofhis nightslodj;iiigsin the bosoms ofhis courti-

zens. As his spirit was high and rough before his reforma-
tion, so was it after even to his death. When he stood
under the gibbet, he lift up his eyes and. Lord (saith he) if

I be deceived, tliou hast deceived me. And so being stopt

by the hand of God, he was not able to proceed to speak
any thing to purpose more, either to the glory of God, or to

the edification of the people. Kennet.]
' Tho. Newton in lilustrium aliquot Anglorum Encaniis,

Lond. 1589, p. Ul.

Qq2
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days hath done in certain verses, beginning

thus.

Ipse forem brevibus, gj'aris, Sc carcere, dignus,

Culleolo insutus, si te mea musa sileret, Sec.

As for his writings they were many, but none

of them (only one) were published till after his

deatii, some of which are these,

Elenchus Annalium Regiim, Edrcardi 5. Rich. 3.

Hen. 7 «^- 8. Lond. 1579, and 1597, in tw. [liodl.

8vo. F. 12, Jur.] Dedicated to sir Tho. Bromley
lord-chancellor of England. This is called among
the lawyers, Table to the Annals, (or Year-Book)
of Edw. 5,Rich. 3,&c.

The Office ofa Justice of Peace.'* Together with

instructions how, and in what manner, Statutes

shall be expounded. Lond. 1658, oct. [Bodl.

Svo. P. 69. Jur.]

Observations upon the Eyre of Pickering, Lam-
bert's Archeion, &c. MS. fol. sometimes in the

library of Rich._ Smith secondary of the Poultry-

Compter, with other things which I have not yet

seen. There are also several political discourses

of his, going from hand to hand in MS. This

eminent lawyer did mostly dwell in London, in a

street called Noble street, within Aldersgate-

ward, in an house which himself newly built,

wherein he died, but was buried, as I suppose, in

the church at Great Missenden in Buckingham-
shire, (where lie had purchased an estate) in the

1593>4. latter end of fifteen hundred ninety and three

;

for on the 7th of March that ycai", was a commis-
[262] sion' granted from the Prerogative court of

Canterbury, to Mariana his widow, (daughter of

John Barley of Kingsey in the said county) to

administer the goods, debts, and chattels of her

liusband Will. Fleetwood, lately deceased. He
left behind him two sons, whereof sir Will. Fleet-

wood, knight, was one, who succeeded him in the

estate at Missenden, and the other was sir Thomas
of the Middle-Temple, afterwards attorney to

prince Henry. He had also divers daughters, one

whereof was married to sir David FouJis knight

and baronet, and another to sir Tho. Chaloner

tutor to the said prince; son of the learned sir

Tho. Chaloner knight.

[In 1559 Fleetwood was one of the commission-

ers to visit the dioceses of Oxford, Lincoln, Peter-

borough, Coventry and Lichfield.

'

Wood omits 1 .
' Observacons sur Littleton, MS.

penes me.' Baker: see also MS. Harl. 5225.

2. Lectura Gulielmi Fletewode. MS. Harl.

5225.
3. A Table to the Reports of Ldm. Plowden, in

French, fol. 1578, 1579, 1599- (See col. 504.)

4. In the preface to his Office of a Justice, he
mentions a treatise Depace Ecclesite.

There are four volumes of law common places

' [A Treatice of the Justices of Peace, by Mr. Fleelaood.

MS.lIarl,72, fol. 63.1
' In a book of administrations in the Will-office, near

Paul's in London, beginning in Jan. 1591, fol. 90.
* [Strype'a Annals, 1725. i. 167.]

and reports formerly in Fleetwood's possession,

and probably collected by himself, among the

Harl. MSS. No. 5153—5156. On the first of

these he has thus recorded himself,

Huic quicunque libro dominabere post mea fata,

Fletewooddo eternum dicixo, quajso, vale.

He wrote some commendatory lines prefixed to

Lambarde's Perambulation of Kent, 4to. 1576, and
the following^ to his son-in-law Chaloner, on his

Latin poem De Rep. Anglorum instaurenda, 1579-

(Bodl. 4to. D. 8. 12. Line.)

Gulielmus Fleetwoodus
Recordator Londinensis.

Pensa notant, Chalonere, tuos finita labores,

Magnanimus veluti noscitur ungue leo.

Tejuvenis juvenem novi, quem cura scientem

Reddidit, cxpertum tempora longa virura.

Vicisti tamen usque tuis virtutibus annos,

Plurimis hinc scriptis omnibus usus inest.

Quasque diu lapsa est, respublica nostra resurgit.

Per te quando novas discit inire vias.

Heroas tantis nostrates laudibus ornans,

Efficis officii tu videare memor.
Metra Sophocleo quod surgant vestra cothurno,

Ingenii nervos de.vteritate probas.

Quae quoniam caute nonum preuierentur in an-

num,
Accessit titulis tempore major honos.

Chare mihi Chalonere, vale, si fata dedissent

Dignus eras Pylii vivere secla senis.]

JOHN WOOLTON was born at a market-

town in Lancashire, called Wigan or Wiggen,
entred' a student in Brasen-nose col. 26 Oct,

1553, aged 18, or thereabouts, having perhaps

wore a gown in the university before that time,

supplicated for the degree of bach, of arts, in the

beginning of 1555, but it doth not appear that he

was admitted. Afterwards, as it is said, he went
to, or with his uncle Alex. Nowtl into Germany

;

to which place several Protestants of England had

receded as voluntary exiles. In the beginning of

Q. Elizabeth he returned, and in 1563, being

about that time canon residentiary of Exeter, he

was admitted by the name of John Wolton, bach,

of arts, to the church of Spaxton in the diocese

of Wells. In April 1574, he supplicated the

venerable congregation of regents, that he might

be admitted to the reading of the sentences ; but

whether his desire was granted, or he admitted, it

appears not. In May 1575,-' being then warden

of Manchester college in his own country, he

supplicated under the name of John Woolton, a

minister of God's word, and sometimes a student

of this university, that he might be licensed to

proceed in divinity ; but whether that also was

granted, it doth not appear. Sure it is, that he

being then the designed bishop of Exeter, was

consecrated thereunto in the beginning of August

3 Reg. antiq, coll. JEiiei Nas. fol. 90, b.

[Head 1579. Cole.]
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following. He was a person of great piety and

reason, and an earnest assertor of conformity

against the opposers thereof, for which he was
blamed by many, but commended by more, after

his death. He nath written,

The armour of Proof ; skeimng the firm Fortress

of Defence and Haven of Rest, in these trouble-

some times. Lond. l.OTG, oct.

Of the immortality ofthe Soul ; wherein is declared

the Origin, "Nature, and Power of the same, &c.
Christian Manual: Or, the Life and Manners of

true Christians ; wherein is declared hozv needful it

is for the Children of God, to manifest their Faith

by their Works. « [Bodl. 8vo. D, 24. Th.]

Castlefor Christians, and Fortress for the Faith-

ful, besieged and defended now almost 6000 years.

New Anatomy of the whole Man, as tcell of his

Body, as of his iioul; declaring the condition and
constitution of the same, in his first Creation, Cor-

ruption, Regeneration, and Glorifcation.

Discourse of the Conscience ; wherein is declared

y* the unspeakable Joys and Comfort of a good Con-

X science, and the Grief of an evil Conscience. All

/K^f/ which six treatises were printed at London, in
•"^ / Oct. an. ^fiSfi. At length he having sate bisliop

about fourteen years with great commendation,
died on the 13th of March, in fifteen hundred

1593-4. ninety and three, and was buried in the cathedral

church at Exeter, on the south-side of the presby-

tery or choir, leaving then a son behind him
named John, fellow of All-souls college, master
of arts, and a graduate in physic. Over his grave
was a monument soon after erected, with an in-

scription thereon, containing six verses,* two of
which run thus :

Ingenium, genium, mores, pietatis honores,

Eloquiumque pium busta pcrusta tegent.

[See an account of this bishop inmy MS. Collect,

vol. 33, p. 175 (now in the British museum) among
my list of the wardens of Manchester. Cole.
Wood has omitted one of Woolton's treatises,

which is David's Chain. Dedicated to the earl of
Bedford. This is mentioned by Dodsworth, MS.
in bibl. Bodl. No. 153, fol. 152. And see Chur-
ton's Life ofNowell, 1809, p. 257.]

THOMAS WATSON, a Londoner born, did
spend some time in this university, not in logic
and philosophy, as he ought to have done ; but
in the smooth and pleasant studies of poetry and
romance, whereby he obtained an honourable
name among the students in those faculties.

iQdS'} Afterwards retiring to the metropolis, studied the
common law atriperyears,andforadiversion wrote

[Meliboeus Thoma IVatsoni, sive] Ecloga in obi.

' [It is put down here without date. But my copy is

printed at London for Tho, Sturrupe, dwelling in Paul's
church yard, at the signe of the George, 1576, 8vo. IIum-
puREYS. The bishop has made an unnecessary note, in
saying that no date is put down here tor the Manual

:

whereas it is said in general that these 6 tracts were all

printed at Lond. in 8vo. 1576. W. Coie.J
" [See the whole in Churton's Life of Aotvell, p. 259.]

turn D. Francisci Walsingham Eq. aur, Lond.

1590, in two sheets in tju.'

Amintm Gaudia. Lond. 1592, qu. Writtea
in Lat. hexameter, and dedicated to the incompa-
rable Mary countess of Pembroke, who was a

patroness of his studies. He hath written otiier

tilings of that nature or strain, and something per-

taining to pastoral, which I have not yet seen,

and was highly valued among ingenious men, in Claruit

the latter end of Q. Elizabeth. I shall make men- 1695.

tion of another Tho. W atson (who in his younger
3'ears was a poet also) in the Easti following,

among the incorporations of the year 1554.

[Watson certainly died eitlier in 1591 or 1592,

for in the dedication of Aminta Gaudia, printed

in the latter year, (a copy ofwhich is in St. John's

college library, Cambridge,) by C. M. the authoc
is spoken of as then dead.*

VVe may add,
The EKATOMnA©iA or passionate Centurie of

Loue. Diuided in two parts : whereof the first

expresseth the author's sufferance in Loue : the latter

his longfarewell to loue and all his tyrannic. This
was licensed by the Stationer's company in 1581,

and printed by Cawood, without date 4to.' A
fine copy, with several MS. additions by other

authors of the day, particularly by John Lilliat the

collector of these scattered pieces, is now in the

Bodleian. It was formerly Tha«ias Hearne's, and
came to the public librarv amongst Dr. Rawlinson's
MSS. (Kawl. Poe^ 148.)

He translated the Antigone of Sophocles into

Latin, which was printed 4to. 1581. This has

been erroneously attributed by our author (in the

Fasti, under the year 1554) to Watson bishop of

Lincoln. But in the Passionate Centurie of Loue,
sonnel Ixxix, Watson notices it as a performance

which he 'lately tran.s]ated into Latine and pub-
lished in print.'

Decastichon ad Oclandum, de Fulogiis serenissi-

m.(c nostra Elisabethec post Anglorum pralia can-

tatis. Prefixed to Ocland's Ei^tnxfx,"^, 1582.

Coluthi Thebaui-Helenec raptus, paraphraste Tho.

Watsono Londinensi, dcdic. to the earl of North-
umberland. Loud. 1586, 4to.

'

The frst sett of Italian Madrigalls EnglisJied,

not to the sense oj the original dittie, but after the

ajj'ection of the noate. Lond. 1590, 4to. *

A gratification vnto Mr. John Case for his

learned hooke lately made in the prayes of musick.

MS. Rawl. in the Bodleian, Poet. 148.

Three' of Watson's poems are inserted in the

' [This was translated by Watson himself j4n egloque

upon the death ofllie right hottorable sir Francis Walsinglutm,

late principall secrelaric to Iter niajestie, SfC. Londou by
Robert Robinson 1590, 4to. In the king's library.]

[Baker. MS.]
[There is ;

L
.- a copy in MS. .imon" tlie Harleian collection.

No. 3277, but not so complcat as the printed volume.]
[Tanner, Bibl. Brit. 756. Warton, Hist, of Eng. Poe-

try, lii. 433.] * [Ritson, Bibl. Foei. 3897)
3 [One ot these commences thus,

Aurora now began to rise againe
Trom walrie couch and from old Tithon's side
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Phoenix Nest, 1593; five in England's Helicon, the prime preacher of the nation, which his ser-

1600, and 1812, and others in Davison's Poetical mons, taken into the hands of all people, did shew.
Rapsodie, l6ll.* Some of them were printed in 1591,92, and 93,*

Very copious extracts from Watson's Centurie while he lived ; but after his death, 40 or more
of Love v/iW he found mEWis'sSpei imens of Earli/ were collected into one volume, and printed at
Eng. Poets, 1803, ii. 307; in the British Biblio- London in 1594, in qu.' Among them are (1)
grapher, iv. p. 1, and in the European Magazine, A Preparative to Marriage. (2) Treatise on the
vol. lviii.(Novemb. 1810)p. 360. The following Lord's Supper. {3) Examination of Usury. (4)'- '— "-— '"^- »*'^-- -- *'^ --

Benefit ofContetdation. (5) Affinity ofthe Faith-lines are taken from 2'he Phoenix Nest.

Away, dispaire, the death of hopeles harts.

For hope and truth assure me long agoe
That pleasure is the end of lingring smarts.

When time, with iust content, rewardeth woe.

Sweete vertue's throne is built in labour's towre,
Where lawrell wreaths are twist for them alone
Whose gals are burst with often taste of sowre.
Whose blis from ball is sprong, whose mirth fro

mone.

I therefore striue by loyles to raise my name.
And, Jason like, to gaine a golden fleece,

The end of eu'ry worke doth crowne the same,
As witnes well, the liappie harmes of Greece

:

ful. (6) Christian's Sacrifice. (7) Tryal of Spi
rits. (8) Wedding-Garment. (9) fVay to walk in.

(10) Pride of Nebuchadnezzar. There hath been
also printed, of late times, a quarto volume,' con-
taining 53 sermons, besides discourses, prayers,

letters, &c. Among which is God's Arrows against

Atheists, &c. which hath been translated and
printed in Lat. at Oppenheim, beyond sea, an.

16 14, oct. All written by the said Henry Smith

;

among which are those numbred that were printed

1594. This person was in very great renown
among men in fifteen hundred ninety and three

;

in which year, if 1 mistake not, he died aged 34,

.

.

but where he was buried, the register of St. Cle-
toT if the Greekes had soone got Pryam's seat, ments before-mentioned, tells us not; for his bro-
The glory of their pames, had not been great.] ther, who lived to about the time of the restora-

HENRY SMITH, son of Erasmus Smith of tion of king Charles 2, did assure my friend, that

Bosworth, son of Joh. Smith, alias " Heriz or" he retired for health's sake out of the said parish,

Harrys of Withcock, in Leicestershire, was ma- and died in another more remote.

Iriculated' as a member of Lincoln coll. in 1575, [He was the son of a gentleman of Leicester-

thus, ' Henricus Smith Leicestrensis generosus, shire and bred for a little while in Oxford, but
aetat. 15.' What stay he made in the same house; desiring to spend more time there, his father,

or whether he was the same Hen. Smith, who whatever the reason was, would not yield unto
received'' the benefaction of Jo. Claymond, in his suit. Soon after his coming from Oxford, he
Bras. col. an. 1574, or took the degree of batche- lived and followed his studies with Mr. Richard
lor of arts, it appears not. Sure it is, that having Greenham, a pious minister in the country, but
some ecclesiastical employment conferred upon not thoroughly affected to the orders of the

him, was absent fiom the university for some time; church established, which principles he seem'd
and at length, in 1583, did take the degree of to have infused into Smith. He obtained a
master of arts, as a member of Hart-hall, being testimonial and character from Mr. Greenham to

then esteemed the miracle and wonder of his age, the lord treasurer Burleigh, when he put in

for his prodigious memory, and for his fluent, for the lecturer's place at St. Clement's without

eloquent, and practical way of preaching.' After- Temple barr in 1587- His election by the minister

wards he became lecturer of St. Clement's Danes and congregation—his suspension by the bish. of

without Temple-Bar, near London, where being London in 1588—the reasons objected and alledged

much frequented by the puritanical party, was by the bish. against him—his answer to those rea-

by them esteemed (as he was by the generality) sons—the petition of the parish to the lord trea-

In hope to kisse vpon Acteian plaine
Yong Cephalus, and through the golden glide.

On Easterne coast she cast so great a light,

1 hat Phoebus thought it time to make retire

From Thetis bowre, wherein he spent the night,
To light the world againe with heaueuly fire.

No sooner gan his winged steeds to chase
TheStigian night, mantled with duskie vale.
But poore Amyntas hasteth him apace
In desarts thus, to weepe a wofuU tale.]

[See the Gentleman's Magazine vol. Ixiii, p. 96* and
hviii. p. 668, as well as the British Bibliographer, iv. p. 1,
for criticisms on his productions.]

^ Lib. Matric. P. p. 389.
' Reg. antiq. coll. Mn. nas. fol. 38.
' pie was ' comtnonly called the silver-tongu'dSmith, be-

' "' "
' , beneath St. Chrysos-

Clar.

1593.

ing but one metall in price and purity, bt.,..-...^ j,^^ „»„.,.v. .»......;.- — -

tome himsellV fuller, CAurcA Hiitory, book ix. cent. xvi. is prefixed ahead of Smith, without any engraver's name.]

surer for Mr. Smith to be their minister upon the

death of Mr. Harewood in 1589, &c.* Kennet.
That Wood has dated the deadi of Henry

Smith somevhat after its occurrence is proved by
the following Encomium Henrici Smithi, by Tho-
mas Nash, which is not only curious on account

of the source whence it is derived, but inasmuch

as it refers to metrical compositions no where to

be found. Speaking of the superiority of those

' [For the numerous editions of Smith's sermons, see

Herbert's Typographical Antiquities.]

9 [Several of these sermons will be found in the Bodleian

4to. S. 50. Th. and The Poor Man's Teares, on Mat. x. 47,

Lend. 1592. 8vo. T. 100. Th.]
• [It was printed in 1657, with a life by Thomas Fuller.

Baker. And again in 1675. Bodl. J J. 20. Th. To this

p. Ui.] » [Strype, Life of Aylmer, p. 153, &c.]
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[264]

preachers whose minds are imbued with poetical

feeling * over those dulheaded 'divines who deem
it no more cunning to write an exquisite poem,
than to preach pure Calvin, or distill the juice of

a commentary into a quarter sermon/ Nash ex-

claims, ' Siluer-tongu'd Smith whose well tun'd

stile liath made thy death the generall tearcs of

the muses, queintlie couldst thou deuise heanenly

ditties to Apolloe's lute, and teach stately verse

to trip it as smoothly, as if Ovid and thou had
but one soule. Hence along did it proceede, that

thou wert such a plausible pulpit man ; before

thou entredst into the wonderfull waies of theolo-

gie, thou refinedst, preparedst, and purifidest thy

wings with sweete poetrie. If a simple man s

censure may be admitted to speake in such an
open theater of opinions, I neuer saw aboundant
reading better mixt with delight, or sentences

which no man can cliallenge of prophane affecta-

tion sounding more melodious to the eai'e or

piercing more deepe to the heart.' Piers Penilesse

:

fits supplication to the Diuell, from whence this

extract is taken, was entered in the stationer's

registers, for Richard Jones, on the 8th Aug.
1392, being licensed by the arciibishop. It is

therefore evident tliat the preacher was then dead.

This liberal tribute from a contemporaneous wri-

ter, a writer not versed in the language of pane-
g'ric, is highly creditable to the cliaracter of

enry Smith, the strength and fervour of whose
writings, particularly his God's Arrow against

Atheists, are not yet forgotten. Gilchrist.
Wood has omitted .) urisprudentia, Medicina et

Theo/ogia Dialogus dulcis. Lond. 1592, 8vo. In
Latin verse.*]

" THOMAS MORGAN, a Welsh man born,
" was educated for a time in this univ. of Oxon,
" but in what house, unless in Oriel coll. or in
" New-inii, I know not. Afterwards leaving the
" university without a degree, he was taken into
" the service of Mary qu. of Scots, and by her
" made one of her secretaries ; but whether he
" bore that office, while she lived in Scotland, or
" while she was a prisoner in England for 18
" years, I cannot tell. Sure T am that his fidelity

" being great to her,'» she sent him into France,
" and by her commission made him her receiver
" of the profits of her dowry tliere; she being qu.
" dowager of France. In which office he con-
" tinned for some years, and being sometimes in
" France, and sometimes in Rome, became much
" in favour with Dr. Owen Lewis, president or
" rector of the English coll. at that place, and
" shortly after when pope Sixtus V. determined
" to make a cardinal of our nation, there grew
" for the same great strugling between the said

» [Tanner, KM. Brit. 678.]

[Among the Cotton MSS. Caligula C ix, fol. 81, is a
deposition of Elizabeth Curll in favour of Morgan, declaring
that he had raised six thousand crowns for the service of ihe "
late queen of Scots. This is dated October 1, 1592.]

G

Dr. Lewis and Dr. Will. Allen, each of which
for the obtaining of that high dignity applied

their friends to the uttermost. But in the end
thro' the instant pursuit of the Jesuits, who
spared no travel or expence, they procured for

Dr. Allen such potent friends, that the lot and
preminence of tliat dignity fell upon him, who,
afterward as also the Jesuits and their faction

did ever mortally ' hate all those that had been
any way favourers or well-wishers to Dr. Lewis,

but chiefly and among the rest our Tho. Mor-
gan, a man not inferior to any of them all in

drifts of policy, who had instantly laboured in

behalf of Dr. Lewis at the beginning of the

reign of pone Sixtus V, if not before. Since

that time, the Jesuits have had many* a pluck

at him, but he being wise, strengthened himself

always with such friends, that they could never

do him any hurt, but rather every now and
then he gave them a secret blow. He drew
wholly into his faction Thomas lord Paget, the

bishop of Dunblain, a Scotchman of great cre-

dit and gravitv, Charles Paget, brother to the

lord Thom. 'fhrocmorton, Ralph Liggon and
others, who esteemed themselves to be of the

better sort. Notwithstanding all which, so

effectual and forcible were the means with

which they practised against him, that they got
him to be imprison'd in Paris, laying to his

charge that he was an intelligencer for sir

Franc. Walsingham, a traytor to the service of
the queen his mistress, and from time to time a
discoverer of her practices, and withal procured

the said queen to conceive exceedingly ill of

him, and to take the receivership of her dowry
in France from him. (Quajre. For Mary qu.

of Scots was beheaded Feb. 1586—-Allen was
not made cardinal till 28 July 1587,) and to

bestow the same on Joh. Lesley bishop of Ross.

Yet for all this, Morgan found such friends in the

court of Rome, that by the pope's express com-
mandments directed from time to time to his

nuncio, then resident at Paris, he was set at ;liberty,

and thereupon began to make his justification to

the world, and withal bitterly to inveigh against

his adversaries, and the wrongs which they had
done him. Likewise at that instant, there was a
book' printed at Paris, publicly accusing the

Jesuits of many wicked practices and most
malicious impieties. Of which book tho' they

deeply suspected that Morgan was the author

(as indeed he was, as divers afterwards knew)
yet they could never apparently prove it. So
that seeing they had in that point failed, they

took other measures for revenge. To effect

which they* used as an instrument, a young R.
Catholic gent, named Gage of the family of the

Gages of Furt in Sussex, whom by many prac-

I " Stale of the English Fugitives under the K. of Spain

and his Ministers. Lond. 1596, qu. p. 51,"

6 " Ibid." I
" lb. p. 82." • " Ibid."
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[265]

tices tliev suborn'd and incensed thereunto ; the

manner of which was this. Morgan being

coine down into tiie Low Countries in company
of tlie lord Paget and liis brother Cliarles, it

hapiicd that lie was one night late at evening
service in the church of S. Gudula in Brussels,

and as he came down the church stairs, he was
encountred in the dark by the said Gage, and
by him much wounded in the face. Gage
thereupon fled, thinking that he had kill'd Mor-
{fan, but at the earnest suit of the lord Paget,

le was apprehended. The Jesuits and their

()arty seemed at first stifly to deny that they

lad been the causers of that fact, but the sequel

of their proceedings made it most apparent to

the whole world. For when Morgan, the L.

Paget and divers others of his friends laboured
very earnestly by word of mouth and petitions

to the duke, to have the rigour and severity of
justice to proceed against him, by whom this

great violence was oner'd, the Jesuits first la-

boured for reconciliation : Which being flatly

refused, then to stop the plaintifs mouths, and
prevent such miseries as they feared might
ensue, they found no better means than once
again to accuse Morgan of treason, laying to

his charge sundry points of treachery, as well

in former times concerning the qu. of Scots, as

also the service and person of the duke of
Parma. Besides the}- accused him to have been
a setter on of Giflbrd' of the family
of those of Staffordshire and his confederates,

in such practices, as they had undertaken by
sir Franc. Walsingham's warrant and setting

on, and to that end they sent Creighton the

Scottish Jesuit to Paris, to take Gifford's

examination, whose imprisonment they had
tliere procured : And withal, they caused all

such as any way relied upon them, to take

their oath before the auditor general, that in

their conscience they thouglit Morgan to be a
traytor and a spy: unto the taking of which
oath also, they laboured earnestly with sundry
others, which they (not having their consciences
so saleable) refused and utterly denied to do.

Yet in the mean time, while these things were
in hand, they wrought so with their forged
accusation, that Morgan was clapt close prisoner
in a miserable dungeon, called the Trueren-
borche, where till the duke of Parma's death
he remained. At which time, as 'tis said, he
was set at liberty, and lived afterwards with the
said Dr. Lewis then bishop of Cossano; upon
apprehension, there were above thirty several

^

cyphers found in his closet, in which he had
corresponded abroad with great personages;

' and withal a letter which he had newly wri'tten

to the bishop of Dunblain, very defamatory
• against the person of the duke of Parma, which
' incensed the duke exceedingly against him,
» " Gilb. GiflFord Hist, of Mary Q. (>f Scots, p. 172."

1

" and was without doubt, the chiefest cause of Claruit

" his longimprisonment, for otherwise it isthought ^^93-

" lie would have easily overpass'd the calumnia-
" tion of the Jesuits. 'Tis said that Tho. Mor-
" gan hath written other things, but what I can-
" not tell, nor can yet learn of any. Something
" more may be found of him in the MSS. given
" by the D. of Norfolk to fhe herald's office."

[fn the Cotton MS. Caligula C ix, fol. 2^8, is a
letter ascribed to Morgan, addressed to the queen
of Scots, in which he professes his great devotion
to her cause; speaks of one Pietro an English-

man to whom he promises, in her name, a prebend
in St. Quintin : the earl of Arundel and his family

favourable to her cause : urges her to write to the

pope: mentions occurrences in France: laments

the league between England and Scotland ; and
insists on the necessity of conveying king James
out of Scotland : about the earl of W estmorland,

Abingdon, Ballard, Mendoza, Stc. This is dated

July 4, 1586.

And in the same collection, Titus B vii, fol.

414, is another letter from him to king James the

first, stating the service he had rendered to the

late queen of Scots. Dated at Dover, June 14,

1608.

MS. Harl. 286, fol. 66 is an original letter from

some Welshman, dated at Paris, May 28j 1585, in

which Morgan is styled ' her majesties traytor,'

and in which tlie writer transcribes certain letters

which Morgan entrusted him to send to Rome.
This letter is supposed to be addressed to sirHenry
Unton, the queen's ambassador. See Catalogue of
tlie Harkian MSS. 1808, vol. 1, p. 132.]

THOMAS COUPER or Cooper, was born

within the city of Oxon, educated in grammar
learning in the school joining to St. Mary Magd.
col. being then a chorister of that house ; where
with very great industry, making proficiency be-

yond his years, was elected probationer in 1539,

and in the year following perpetual fellow of the

said house. Afterwards proceeding in the faculty

of arts, he was made master of the school wherein
he had been educated; left his fellowship about

1546, and gave himself solely up to the studies

of humanity and medicine. In the reign of qu.

Mary, he being then inclined to the Protestant

religion, took, as it seems, a degree in physic, and
practised that faculty in Oxon ; but when she

was dead, he re-assumed his former faculty of

divinity, became a frequent preacher, took the

degrees in that faculty in the latter end of 1566,

being about that time made dean of Ch. Cii. in

Oxon, and was several years after vice-chancellor

of the university. In 1569, he was made dean of

Glocester in the place of John Man deceased,

and in 1570, Feb. 24, he was consecrated bishop'

' [In the Cotton MS. Vespasian C xiv, fol. 531, is his

order for exercises in preaching, and appointins: four mode-
rators in Hertfordshire, dated Oct 26, 1574, when he pre-

sided over this see.]
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of Lincoln.' In 1584 he was translated to Win-
chester ; where, as in most parts of the nation, he
became much noted for his learning and sanctity

of life. I have heard some reverend and ancient

divines of this university say, (as they had heard

it from others who knew the man,) that at what
time Dr. Cooper was to leave Oxon, to go to the

see of Lincoln, he did humbly confess, in his

farewel sermon to the university, That he was
born of very mean parents in Cat-street,' that he
had undergon several mean and servile offices in

Magdalen college, till by the favour of friends

he was advanced to be fellow and schoolmaster,

&c. And so going forward with a recital of the
chief parts of his life, did, in conclusion, humbly
acknowledge God's great providence towards him, •*

praying withal. That he would be pleased to pros-
per him in that great imployment, which was put
upon him. Sic. Of this person much may he
said, and perhaps some wrong might redound to

his memory, if I should say little ; for he was
indeed a reverend man, very well learned, and
exceeding industrious, as it appears by that great
Dictioiiari/, which yet bears his name, and was the
cause of his preferment ; the foundation ofwhich

[266] ^^'1* taken from sir Tho. Eliot's dictionary, and
the materials for the most part, from Rob. Stevens's

Thesaurus, and Joh. Frisius's Lat.and Germ. Dic-
tionary. The course of his life in Oxon. was very
commendable, and, in some sort, saint-like, if it

be saint-like to live unreproveablc, to bear a cross
patiently, and to forgive great injuries freely,

this man's example was without pattern. The
truth is, he, being little acquainted with the world
of men, did unhappily marry an Oxford woman,
who proved too light for his gravity, and in the
end became so notorious for her ill living, that the
libels that then came forth, did sound out her
.infamy; especially that made by Th. Bulkley of
Alls, coll.' whicn tells us, that a certain per-

* [Dispensatio concessa Thomsc ep'o Lincoln, ut una cum
ep'atu rectoriam scu prebentlam de IJugden simul in coin-
nienda tenere possit. Regist. Fucultatu a Mattheo ar'epo
Cant, cuncessurd.

Diedoniinica xi die Junii 1570, Thomas Cowper Lincoln,
electus, in ep'atu installatus in persona Joh'is Flower pro-
curatoris siii; et personaliter 28 Junij, 1571, die Jovis. Col-
lectan. Joh. Featlei/. MS. p. 385. KEHNEr.]

' His father was a poor taylor, living in Cat-s
ly situated in St. Mary's parish.

•• [Ilis prayer 'is—That the small measure of knowlege,
which it pleased God to give him (viz. T. C.)in the conti-
nuance of fiftie yeares studie, may be imployed to the gloria
of God.—It is knowen, five and fourtie yeares since, that he
was master of arte and student in divinitie and disputed
in that facultie—This is his greatest comfort, that since he
was a yong man, in Magdalene colledge in Oxfbrde, he
hath bin brought up in the love of the gospel. See Ad-
monition, kc. by T. C. pr. 1589, 4to. Bakek.J

' [A MS. copy of this scandal on Dr. Cooper is in the
possession of Mr. Gilchrist, to whom I am obliged for the
following extract. It is entituled, Mr. Buckley's libell of
divers persons in Oxford, an 15 , . or thereabouts. This is
the opening stauza

;

Vol. L

-street, most-

son'" did so much frequent her company, that at

length he was bound in a bond of 100/. not to come
near her. Nay, another^ tells us, that the whole
university in reverence of the man, and indignity of

the matter, offered him to separate his wife from
him by public authority, and tosethim free, being

The devill is dead in Devonshire late,

A happie tale if it be true;

lie gave the check, but nut the mate,

—

And are you dead, sir devill? Adieu !

Many stanzas follow, relative to the amours of the city
wives with the university elders as well as suidents,

—

stanzas not over decent, when we come to the following
which refer more immediately to the reputed intrigues of
Thomas Day with Mrs. Amey Cooper.

Belike you think I pass a clowne
Of Genesis for to descry

How caster-dyke did cast her down,

—

Clownes be divines, and why not If

More words are written in the text.

But, like an asse, I dare not tell.

This chapter done, beware the next,

Fye ! noles-in-wall did never well.

I will not tell, what I heard saye.

Who hath ofRose the garland wonne.
But sure I am, some did her paye,

—

She beares a Belley in her tunne.

The fruit was brought from XL bis flocke.

In Xt. begot, in Xt. yborn,
In Christ Church some did get a knocke

;

I told you not so much befurne.

Duke Humphrey's dame loves well her lord.

But lyes too long abed I feare.

All princely pride she hath abhorred,

Delighting russetts for to weare.

Divines concubines and yet offend ?

It was not well, but what o'that?

Do so no more, seek to amend,
Take heed least papistes laugh thereat.

The scripture saith, we must forgive

Our brother's fault for seven times,
We preachers must precisely live.

Forgetting our bedfellows crimes.

And he that all the tubs could trim,

Could never (private) keen his tanche,
But she will venture life and limb
To have a snatch at every haunche.

The greedy hawke will have her preye.

Though she it seeke in every place.

This made some quiet all the Day,
Yet to agree they had some grace.

The Day will come, else God forefend.

When best-beloved shall be unbound.
And Day by day shall fetch his friend

Fotlesie thanfor a hundredpound.

Butuse these words no more, thou clowne!
By-the-masse, I tell you what I heare,

Tis said abroade in fielde or townc
The hooded whore hath never peere.

While bucke doth lay his horn to view.

So farre in plaine as Oxford show.
The cocks do (bllow their masters crew.

Still crying cuckolds-all-arowe,

» Tho. Day can. of Ch. Ch. sometimes fellow of Alls,

coll.

' Sir Jo. Harrington in his Brief view of the State of the

Churth of England, JfC. Ixind. lC53,oct. p. 64.

Rr
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the innocent party. But he would by no means
agree thereto, alledeing, he knew his own infir-

mity, that he could not live unmarried, and to

divorce and marry again, he would not charge

his conscience with so great a scandal. He hath

written,

The Epitome of Chronicles, from the \lth year

after Christ, to 1 540, and thence afterwards to the

Year 1560, Lond. 1560, qu. [Bodl. 4to. C. 65. Art.

and 1565, Bodl. 4to. C. 9- Art. BS.] The reader

is to note that one Tho. Lanquet, a young man of

24 years of age, had composed a chron. consisting

of two parts, reaching from the beginning of tlie

world to the time of our Saviour ; and was pro-

ceeding on a third part ; but death cutting him
off in his eager pursuit of the work, in 1545, our

author Cooper undertook to finish it; and his

part, which is the third, contains almost thrice as

much as the two parts of Lanquet. All which
being finished, a third person, contrary to the

mind of Cooper, published all the parts, under the

title of Lanquet's Chronicle, an. 1559, which be-

ing very full of faults, * our author made a view

and correction of, and published them in the year

following, under the general title of Cooper's

Chronicle, &c. with a running title of Lanquet's

Chronicle at the top of every leaf of the first and
second part, and The Epitome of Chronicles at the

top of every leaf of the third part, which, as I

have told you, was composed by Cooper ; who
hath further written.

Thesaurus lingua Momana 8; Britannicee, Sac.

Lond. 1565, in a large fol. [Bodl. B. 4; 8. 9. Art.]

This is commonly called Cooper's Dictionary/,''

which was so much esteemed by Q. Elizabeth,

that ever after she endeavoured to promote the

author as high in the church as she could. Of
this Dictionary see more in Tho. Eliot, under the

year 1546, [col. 151.]

Dictionarium Historicum Sf Poeticum. Printed

with the former book.
A brief exposition of such Chapters of the Old

Testament, as usually are read in the Church at

Common Prayer, on the Sundays throughout the

Year. Lond. 1573, qu. [There was an endea-

vour that this book should be had in every parish

church ; and for the forwarding this, the arch-

bishop (Parker) gave his own testimonial to the

treasurer in June this year, (1574) concerning the

book ; viz. That he thought it to be profitable for in-

struction, and necessary for the unlearned minister,

but most to the poor subjects, who were certainly

to be informed by the stability of this doctrine.

And therefore he desired his lordship to signify

* [See col. 150, note 3.]
' (An enemy says ' he was corrector to the printer

in Fleet-street, that printed Eliot's Dictionary : Cooper
translated a piece of Rob. Stephanus his Themurus, and
joined it to the same with a few phrases, and so bcreved the
Jkmooi knight of his labors.' Dialogue against the Biahojis,

quoted by Tanner, Jiibl. Brit. 198. But this by no meaus
agrees with the account at col. 151.]

the same nnto her majesty's council, that they
might give some commendation thereunto ; which
he supposed would do well. The rather, for that

the simpler the doctrine was to tlie people, the

sooner, he said, might they be edified, and in an
obedience reposed. Strype, Life of Parker, 1711,

p. 465.]

Sermon at Lincoln 1575, on Matth. 16. 26, 27.
Lond. in oct. [1575, 1619, 4to.]

Twelve Sei^mons on Rom. 1. 16. Matth. 7. 15,

16. on 1 Cor. 10. 1, 3, 5. Matth. 13. 3. 5. and Joh.
8. 46. Lond. 1580, 'qu.

An admonition to the People ofEngland ; where-

in are anszcered, not only the slanderons untruths,

reproachfully uttered by Martin the Libeller, but

also many other Crimes by some of his Brood, ob-

jected generally against all Bishops, Stc. Lond.

1589, qu. [and Bvo. Bodl. Crynes, No. 764.] This
book was written after Mart. Marprelate had writ

his libel, which some (playing with Martin at his

own weapon) answered pleasantly both in rhime
and prose." But this our author, the bishop, with

authority and gravity confuted him soundly in

this book; whereupon Martin replied in a book
entit. Ha't/e any work for a Cooper, &,c. At
length this reverend and holy bishop paying his

last debt to nature at Winchester, '29 Apr. in

fifteen hundred ninety and four, was buried on the 1594.

south side of the choir, a little above the bishop's

seat, belonging to the cathedral there. Over his [267]

grave was soon after laid a flat marble, with an
inscription thereon in prose and verse, a copy of

which you may read in Hist. Sf Antiq. Univ. Oxon.
lib. 2, p. 197, a. He left behind him a widow
named Amey, and two daughters, one of which,

named Elizabeth, was the wife of Dr. Joh. Belly,

sometimes provost of Oriel coll. afterwards chan-

cellor of the diocese of Lincoln, the other was
Mary the wife of John Gouldwell gent.

[1 ho. Cooper Bp. of L. is supposed to have
wrote The Answer to the Defence of the Private

Masse. See Fulk's Catalogue of books answered,

&c. in his preface to Dr. Heskyns's Parliament of
Christ.

One Tho. Cooper wrote IsIoike Novembris ^ter-
nitati consecratcE. Oxon. l607, 4to. Baker.
Add besides,

1. Homelies on the Seven Sacraments. 155S.

2. An Answer in defence of the truth against the

apology of private masse. Lond". 1562, 12mo.
Ibis 1 suppose is what Baker alludes to, who
seems to have mistaken the title.

3. Thoma Cooperi Christiana cum fratribiis con-

sultatio, utrum pii verbi ministri prtcscriptam a

magistratibus vestium rationem suscipere et liquido

possint etjure debeant. MS. Corp. Christ. Camb.
CCCXL,p. 135.*

Original letters from him MSS. Cotton, Ves-

pasian F xi, fol. 187, dated June 14, 1586; Otho

rSee col. 695, 596.1
* [Na:Casmith's Cofa/. p. 354.]
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')

E xi, fol. 196, January 25 and 27, 1587-8. The
last, concerning the musters of his diocese, to the

earl of Sussex, then lord lieutenant of Hants.
And one letter from him to archbp. Parker, MS.
Corp. Ch. coll. Camb. No. CXIV. p. 839.]

WILLIAM RAINOLDS, second son of Rich.
Rainolds, a sufficient fanner, third son of Rich.
RainoJds, was born at Pynhoe alias Pynhawes
(the seat of his ancestors) near to the city of
Exeter in Devonshire, educated in school learning
in Wykeham's coll. near Winchester, elected
probationer of New coll. in 1560, and two years
after was admitted perpetual fellow. In that
house, where then was a severe discipline kept
up, he became a most noted philosopher, a quick
disputant, and one much noted for his sincere

love to the Protestant cause. In 1566, he pro-
ceeded master of arts, and about that time he
took holy orders. In 1572, he left his fellowship,

and retiring to Hart-hall, lived there in the quality
of a commoner : all which time he was earnest
for reformation, while John his brother of C. C.
coll. stood affected to the Roman Catholic reli-

gion, as it is said. This difference in judgment
proved a fire-ball of contention between, and
engaged, them in a strong duel, and set disputes

;

whereupon both being strengthned by each others
arguments, our author William turned a zealous
Catholic, and John a strong puritan. Whereupon
Dr. Will. Alabaster a learned divine, and an ex-
cellent poet, made an epigram on them, a copy
of which you may see' elsewhere. This is the
reason commonly received among Protestants, for
each others conversion, but false; for the dispute
was, if you will believe one that then lived, be-
tween John, and Edmund, Rainolds of C. C. coll.

as I have told * you elsewhere. So that now there
being no pretence left for William's conversion by
disputing with his brother John, you may take
this reason following, different from the other, if

your charity will permit you to believe a R. Ca-
tholic' author, as he had received it from the
mouth or pen of Will. Rainolds, which is this.

—

' Mr. William Rainolds being first an earnest
professor and preacher of the Protestant religion
in England, and much engaged among the puri-
tans in Northamptonshire, (as he was wont to
tell,) he fell in the end to read over Mr. Jewell's
book, and did translate some part thereof into
Latin ; but before he had passed half over, he
found such stuff, as made him greatly mistake of
the whole religion, and so he, leaving his hopes
and commodities in England, went over the sea,
and the last year of Jubile, to wit, 1575, he came
to Rome, and brought that book with him, and
presented both himself and it to the tribunal of

3 In Hist. 4 Antiq. Univ. Oxon. lib. 2, p. 139, a.

Ibid. lib. 1, p. 300, b.

' Hob. Persons in A rtlation of a tryal made before the K.
of France, between the Bishop of Eureut and the Lord fleisis
Mornay, Printed 1604, p. if, 58.

the inquisition, of his own free motion and accord,
where I guess the book remaineth still, if it be not
burned; and himself after absolution received for

his former errors (which he with great humility
and zeal required, and myself also at that time
snake with liim in that place) lie returned into
France and Flanders, and there lived many years,
with singular edification for his rare virtue and
learning,' &c. Thus a zealous Romanist, whom
I have here quoted in the m<irgia. Afterwards
our author Will. Rainolds went to Rheimes in
France, where being kindly received by Dr. Will.
Allen president of the English college there, was
shortly after made professor or reader of divinity,

and of the Hebrew tongue. Afterwards he went
to Antwerp. He wrote, mostly under the name
of Will. Uossajus, these things following :

A Refutation ofsundi-y reprehensions, cavils, and
false sleights, by which Mr. Whitaker laboureth to

deface the late English translation, and Catholic
Annotations of the New Testament, and the Book
of discovery of Heretical Corruptions.'' Paris,

1583, Oct. [Bod. 8vo. R. 2. Th.]
Dejusta reipublica Christiana in reges impios 8f [268]

hareticos Aulhoritate. Antw.' 1592, oct. &,c.

[Bodl. 8vo. R. 45. Th.]
Catholic Faith concerning Christ's last Supper,

against Berengarius and Bruce. Antw-. 1593, oct.
[Bodl. 8vo. R. 47. Th.] This Bruce was the same,
as it seems, with Rob. Bruce, a Scotch minister.

Paraphrase on the New Testametit. MS. in the
English coll. of Benedictines at Deiulward in
Lorain.

Calvino-Turcismus, i. e. Calvinistica perfiditz

cum Mahumetand collatio, <Sf dilucida utriusque
sect(E confntatio. Antw. 1597. [Bodl. 8vo. R.
24. Th. Seld.] Col. Agr. l603, oct. in four books.
Which books being left imperfect, were corrected,
finished, and published out of his notes by his
dear friend Will. Gilford dean of St. Peter's
church at L'Isle. This book endeavours to prove
that Calvin's religion is worse in condition, and
less probable in reason, than that of the "Turks,
and hath less ground and substance therein, than
the other. The copies of which, stealing over the
sea into England, were answered by one who
writes himself T. M. S. in a book bearing this
title. De Turco-Papismo. Hoc est, de Turcorum
^ Papistarum adversus Christi Ecclesiam Sffdem
conjuratione, eorumque in Religione &; moribus con-
sensione Sf similitudine. Lond. 1598, 99, qu. Ibid.
1604, in oct. To which book are added 4 more
against the said Calvino-Turcismus. In the pre-
face to the first that came forth, the author saith,

that Will. Rainolds his going over to the church
of Rome, was because he was not compos mentis,

6 [This was replied to by Whitaker, whose Aunswere was
printed at Cambridge, and at London, 16mo. 1585.]

' [This is imagined to beprinted at Edinburgh, and the
printer's jiame Joachim Trognesius, is supposed to be
ieigaed. See Herbert Typ. Antiq. 1514.]

R r2
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as beinq somewhat distracted for the love of the

wife o^ one M. a famous woman of Oxon, &c.

The said Rainolds also translated from English

into Latin all the works of Tho. Harding, with a

large preface to them, as I have elsewhere told

you ; but for want of money they could not be

printed: also Dr. W ill. Allen's book entit. A true,

xincere and modest defence of English Catholics,

&c. which book W. Rainolds did also much in-

,

crease. And what else he hath written, Pitseus

will* ten you, who adds that he deceasing at

1594. Antwerp in Flanders, in fifteen hundred ninety

and four, was buried in the chancel of the church

of the Bigwins there, on the south side of the

altar. Soon after was a stone laid over his grave,

with this inscription thereon. ' Honorabili Do-
mino D. Gulielmo Reginaldo, alias Ressaeo, pio

exuli Anglo, viro doctissimo, & hujus ecclesiaj

ministro. Obiit 24 Aug. 1594, &c. This W.
Rainolds had five brothers, the eldest of which

was named Hierom, fellow of C. C. college, and
master of arts in 1557, who continuing in the

Roman Catholic religion, practised physic in the

beginning of qu. Elizabeth's reign ; but soon

after left the university, and whether he went be-

yond the seas, and was doctorated there, I cannot

tell. Under this Hierom Rainolds, our author

William, who was the next brother, did receive

most of his tuition, while he was a junior in

Oxon. The third brother was Edm. Rainolds

before-mentioned, fellow of C. C. college also,

who leaving that house because he was ' in animo
Catholicus,' retired to Glocester-hall, where living

many years in the condition of a tutor, died a

wealthy man. The fourth brother was James
Rainolds, master of arts, and fellow of Exeter

coll. The fifth' and youngest was Nicholas, who
lived at Pynhaws on the lands of his ancestors,

father to Will. Rainolds of Cassington near to

Woodstock in Oxfordshire gentleman, sometimes

a member of Glocester-hall, (under his uncle Ed-
mund) from whom I formerly received a writing

under his hand, concerning his ancestors and rela-

tions for three generations above him, part of

which is here mentioned.

WILLIAM ALLYN, Allen or Alan, so

many ways I find him written, was the second son

of John Allen, (by Joanet or Jennet Lyster his

wife, sister of Tho. Lyster of Westby in York-
shire,) the son of George Allen of Staflbrdshire,

who having an uncle, or near kinsman, called

Allen, abbat of Delawise, settled at Rossal in

Lancashire, by the endeavours of the said abbat,

1"G9] who demised to him divers lands there, which be-

longed to his monastery.' At that place (Rossal)

' In lib, De illustr. Angt. Script, set. 16, nu. 1040.
* " Mr. Wdod hath in his MS. additions takrn notics,

that Jolin Uaiiiolds was the fifth brother."
' [See a httle account of cardinal Allen's family in Polli-

ni's dedication of his Historia Ecclesiastica d' Inghilterra—
Alanus

—

est cehiy qui a le niieux etcrit des sacramans

was Will. Allyn or Alan, whom we are farther to
mention, born ; and being anived to about the
fifteenth year of his age, was sent to Oxford in

1547, entred into Oriel coll. and committed to
the tuition of Morgan Philips, the chiefest tutor
then in that house ; under whom having profited

to a miracle in logic and philosophy, was unani-
mously elected fellow of that coll. in 1550, (4
Ed. 0.) Four years after he proceeded in arts,

and stood in that act, wherein proceeded Tho.
Harding and Nich. Harpesfield, two noted writers,

the former being then a proceeder in divinity, and
the other in the civil law. In 1556, or there-

abouts, he became principal of St. Mary's-hall,

and in that and the year following, one of the
proctors of the university.* In 1558, or there-

abouts, he was made canon of York ; but soon
after upon the coming to the crown by Q. Eliza-

beth, and the alteration of religion that followed,

he left his country and preferment about 1560,
and going beyond the seas, he retired to Lovain,
then an eminent academy, especially for the study
of divinity, to which place did several eminent
theologists repair for a time, (as Saunders, Hard-
ing, Dorman, Rastal, 8tc.) purposely to avoid the
places infected with heresy, as they called it.

While he continued at Lovain he wrote' a book
in the English tongue against Mr. Jewel, treating

of purgatory, which afterwards was printed.

About that time falling into a grievous disease,

by too careful attending a pupil"* of his of genteel

extraction in England, nad advice given him by
his physicians to retire to his native country for

health's sake. Whereupon returning into Eng-
land, he kept himself unknown till he had re-

covered his former strength ; and then endeavour-
ing to reconcile people to the church of Rome,
and to terrify them from going to the meetings
of heretics, as he stiled them, was forced by the
magistrates to leave that harbour, Lancashire.

So that going to a certain place near Oxon, he
practised the like, and wrote two books in English,

one Of the Authority of the Priesthood, and the

other Of Indulgences. From thence he removed
his quarters to the county of Norfolk, and lived

sometimes in the house of the duke of that name,
and sometimes near it, where he wrote Certain

brief Reasons concerning Catholic Faith ; whereby
the vanity of Heresy, and excellency of Catholic

Faith (as therein it is said) zcere evidently set down,
purposely to settle such who were wavering in their

«t qui a penetre le plus avant, &c. v. Perroniana, p. 8. v.

Jan. Nic. Krithra'um. n. 49. Coi e.]

^ [It was the intention of sir 'I'hoinas Pope the founder
ofTrinity coll. to appoint him one of the fellows of his new
society, partly on the recommendation of cardinal Pole, but
this design did not take effect. Warton's Life of Pope, edit,

1780, 8vo. page 406.]
3 Nic. Fitzherbert, in Epit. Vit. Card. Alani, p. 3!>.

* [This was Christopher, afterwards sir Christopher
Blount, who was concerned in the carl of Essex's insurrec-

tion. Camdeni Annul. Eliz. 855 i Biog. hrilan. i. 10%
edit. Kippis.J
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Opinion. Afterwards tho' advantage was given

to liira to return to Lovain, by the opportunity of

a ship then going from England
;
yet he neglect-

ed it, and went near to Oxon again, went to the

university, and meeting with one of his contem-
poraries, did work so much upon him by his dis-

course, that he promised him to abstam for the

future from Protestant company, and their meet-

ings. Which act of his, being made known to

the parents of the said contemporary, they prose-

cuted Allyn so close that he was fcjrced to leave

• England, after he had continued there about three

years. So that retiring to a certain monastery at

Mechlin in Brabant,becameadivinity reader there;

which office he performed with great commenda-
tions for some time. Afterwards being desirous

to go to Rome, in the company of Dr. Jo. Vendi-
vile, the king's professor at Doway (afterwards

bishop of Tournay) did make some advance that

way ; but for certain reasons that then passed
between them, Aliyn turned his face and went to

Doway, (at which place an academy was settled

about 13ti2,) where he studied divinity, became
doctor of that faculty, and so much esteemed for

his rare and active parts,' that he was made canon
of the church of Cambray.* Afterwards by his

endeavours he began a seminary at Doway, about
1568,to receive all such learned English Catholics

that had tied their country for religion's sake,

where soon after they framed for themselves a
common discipline, after the manner of a college,

and got the pope to assign them an yearly pen-

r270l
^ion. Soon after our author Allyn being made
canon of Rheimes, he procured another seminary
to be erected there' by the Guises, kinsmen to

Mary Q. of Scots : for the Netherlands, wherein

' [As a proof of his literary abilities, be was appointed
librarian of the Vatican. Mirjeus, De Script, sec. XVI.
page 68.]

' [Ail who are admitted to this dignity are obliged to
prove their descents, that is, to show that for so many
generations they have been gentlemen. Biof:. Britan. i.

109. Bakeb gives the following extract, but without speci-
fying from what work it is derived: 'The cardinal's grace
(\\. A.) is of as good andantierit a house, and every way as
worshipfully allied, as some of the highest counsellors were
in vr meanest fortunes, till your majestie's favors and y.
rate abilities made them steps to clime into their present
honors.']

' [In those seminaries the number of students, priests and
proper youths was more for manic yeares together (so long
as Dr. Allen governed) at one time than are now, or here-
after like to be in all the seminaries, put them all together.
I have seen 50 priests in one year sent out of Rlieraes, and
yet 50 other priests remain in college still. Dr. Ely's Notes
on the Apotogie, p. 211.

When it was known in our universities how all were re-
ceived, and hill welcome, there came a number of the
chiefest and btst scholars and wits in both universities.
1'hey came flo( king over because all that came to Doway
or Uhemes were received and welcome, none rejected, had
they money or had they none—but now (i60v!j it bein"
known that none are wellcome without money and particu'^
lar commendations, none or very few dare adventure. Ibid
p. 812. Kekket.]

Doway is situated, being run into confusion, the

P^nglish fugitives or scholars were banisiied thence,

by the command of Don Lewis de Requesens ; so

that thence going to Rheimes they settled there

for a time. Afterwards our active author began
another seminary at Rome, and two in Spain, to

the end that English youths might be trained up,

purposely to keep up the Roman Catholic religion

in England. At length for these his great and
indefatigable labours, he was created a priest

cardinal" of St. Martin in montibns, by pope
Sixtus V. on the 28 July, according to our
accompt, an. 1587,' and two years after was made
archbishop of Mechlin, or Machlin, the metropolis

of Brabant. The character given of this man,
by several of our English authors of the reformed
party, is, ' That he, with R. Persons the Jesuit,
' and otliers, did' lay in continual wait for the
' destruction of prince and people of England
* and who by exciting both foreigners abroad,
* and natural subjects at home, plotted the re-
' ducement of the R. religion to its ancient vigour,
' &c. Farther* also, "vnat after he had put off
* both his love to his country, and his obedience
' to his prince, he incensed the Spaniard and the
* pope of Rome to assault England : and to that
' purpose adjoyned himself to all pernicious coa-
' sultiitions about that matter, after that pope
' Sixtus V. had bestowed on him the title of car-
' dinal, and the Spaniard had given him an abbacy
* in the kingdom of Naples, and nominated him
' archbishop of Mechlin. When the bull of ex-
' communication against Q. Elizabeth, at that
' time that the great navy was provided for En-
* gland, came forth, he brought it into the Low
' Countries, and caused it to be printed in English.
' Withal he wrote an Admonition to the English-
' men, that they should stick to the pope and
' Spaniard ; but being deceive<l of all nis hopes,
' he returned again back to Rome, where, being
* wearied with the discords, hatreds, and dissen-
' tions of the English run-aways, both scholars
' and nobles, at last he died in the 63d year of
' his age,' &c. Another' saith, * That he was so
' ill deserving to be accounted English, as that
* "like another Herostratus, he endeavoured to
' raise a combustion in the church and state, &c,'
But let writers say what they please; certain it is,

that he was an active man, and of great parts, and
high prudence : that he was religious and zealous

' [Being created cardinal alone, out of the ordinary
times, (a prerogative seldom yielded but to special persons)
—had in such reverence, that in pope Greg, a his sickness,
he was thought fittest among ilie carditials to be vicegerent
in spiritual causes. See the Supplication, 1395. Baker.)

» [Intelligence of the unexpected promotion of Dr. \ViU.
Allan to the rank of cardinal. MS, Cotton, Nero, B vi, foL
204.]

• Vide Canib. Annal. R. Elizab. sub. an. 1389.
* Ibid. sub. an. 1594.
' Fr. Godwinus in Com, de prasul. Angl, ad knem. iatn

cardinales.
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in his profession, restless till he had performed
vrhat he had undertaken, that he was very affable,

genteel and winning, and that his personage was
handsome and proper, which with an innate gra-

• vity commanded respect from those that came
near, or had to do with him.* His works as to

learning, are these,

A defence of the Doctrine of Catholics concern-

ing Purgatory, and Prayers for the Dead. ' Antw.
1565, inoct. [Bodl. 8vo. A. 61. Th.]

Brief Reasons concerning Cath. Faith.

Treatise made in defence of the lawful Power
and Authority of Priesthood to remit Sins. Lov.
1567, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. A. 58.Th.]
The People's duti/for Confession of their Sins to

God's Ministers, rrinted with the Treatise made,
&c.

The Church's meaning concerning Indulgences,

commonly called Pope's Pardons. Printed also

with the Treatise made, &c. Which three last

were answered by Dr. Will. Fulke of Cambridge.

SSacramentis in genere. "lAntw. 1576, qu.

Sacramento Eucharista. >[Bodl. CC. 10.

Sacrificio Euch. 3 Med.]
Apologif and true declaration of the institution

find endeavours of the two English Colleges, the

one in Rome, the other now resident in Rheimes

;

against certain sinister informations given up against

the same. Printed at Mons in Hainault, 1581, in

[271] a large Oct. This book is said bygone to be a
princely, grave, and flourishing piece of natural

and exqnisite English. " In this book, fol. 21, b.
" the author saith, that the English students put
" themselves first into a coUegial form at Doway,
" an. 1568. The running title of this book is

" An Apology for the English Seminaries ; and
" Quaere, whether it be not the same book with
" that mentioned next following."

Apologia pro sacerdotibus Societatis Jesu, Sf

Seminartorum alumnis contra Edicta Regia [una
cum duobus edictis.'''\ Printed in a book en tit.

Concertatio Ecclesiee Catholica, &c. Aug. Trev.

1583, in oct. [Bodl. 8vo. Z. 171. Th.]and 1594, in

qu. part 3.

Piissima admonitio ^ consolatio vere Christiana

ad afflictos Catholicos Anglia. Printed also in the

said book.

A true, sincere, and modest defence of the Eng-

[As a proofof the estimation in which he was held
abroad, it may be stated, that Allen had several persons of
distinction in his train, and a revenue of fifteen thousand
crowns a year, then computed at 4500/. of our money.
Strype, Annals, iv. 2T7.|

' [This was the basis of Alleyn's polemical reputation.

It abounds, though, more in rhetoric than argument, and
contains much ingenious declamation and sophistry. War-
ton, Life of Pope, 406.]

* Anon, in lib. cui tit. Hi/percritica, or a rule of Judgment,
&c. MS. address 4 Sect. 2. [Written by Bolton. See col.

15T. For the passage here quoted by Wood, consult Hall's
edition, p. 233.]

' [MS. Bakeb.]

lish Catholics that suffer for their Faith both at
home and abroad, against a slanderous Libel entit.

The Execution of Justice in England. Not ex-
pressed where, or when, printed ; but by the cha-
racter and some passages therein, is shew'd that
it was printed beyond the seas, about 1583,* in
oct. [Bodl. 8vo. K. 12. Th.] Printed also in
Latin at Ingolst. 1584, in oct. and in a book entit.

Concertat. Eccles. Cath. in Anglia, Ss.c. 1594. This
defence was answered by Dr. Tho. Bilson, in the
third part of his book of the supremacy, or in

that book called, The true difference between Chris-
tian Subjection, and Unchristian Rebellion. As
for The Execution of Justice, which the defence
answers, it was written, as it was tlien, and since,

reported, by sir Will Cecil lord Burleigh. The
second impression'' of which, made at Loud. 1583,
in five sheets in oct. I have, and bears this title.

The execution of Justice in England for mainte-

nance of Publick and Christian Peace, against

certain stirs of sedition, and adherents to the Tray-
tors and Enemies of the Realm, zcithout any perse-

cution of themfor questions of Religion, as isfalsly

reported, &c.
Epistola de Daventria ditione. Cracov. 1588,

in oct. Printed also about that time in English.
" See the State of the English Fugitives, p. 23."

It must be noted that in 1587, Will. Stanly, and
Uowl. York, Englishmen, did traiterously deliver

up a fort near Zutplien, and the strong garrison of
Daventry to the Spaniard ; whereupon our author

Dr. Allyn did (being provoked by tlie bull of
Pius V. against Q. Elizabeth) not only commend
the treason, but excited others, in the said Epistle,

to the like exploit of perfidiousness, as if they

were neither bound to serve nor obey an excom-
municated queen. At which time the said Allyn

dispatched away divers priests to Rowl. York,

whose regiment of 13 hundred consisted all of

English and Irish, to be chaplains and confessors

to them. In the year 1588, our author Allyn

compiled a book to be published when the

Spaniard should arrive into England, to stir up
all the English Papists to take up arms against

* [This book must have been printed later than 1583, for

p. 10 and 11, it mentions the martyrdom of Carter the

printer, who was executed 1584. In the preface is said,

that English Justice, to wliich it is an answer, had been often

printed and put forth in diverse languages, inc. Pref. p. 1.

Baker.]
* [I know not why sir W. Cecil's book printed London

1583, 8vo. is sayd to be the second impression. My copy

says no such thing in the title. IIumpbrevs. Yet Woud is

perfectly right, for the first edition was printed on a

different size although in the same year (1683) being a

quarto of thirty eight pages, exclusive of the title-page.

The head line throughout this rare tract is. Execution for

Treason and not for Religion. There is a fine copy in St.

John's college library. It appeared in Latin, 8vo. Lond.

1584, and again in English, 8vo. 1675 and 1688. Among
Dr.llawlinson's MSS. m Bodley (Misc. 180) is a copy m
MS. and in the same collection (Misc. 172) a MS. oJ Ai-

len's Defence.]
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the queen. The first part of the said book was
entit.

A declaration of the Sentence of Sixtus 5.—
Grounded on the said Pope's Crusaido, whereby he

gavejplenarif Indulgence and Pardon of all Sitis to

all that gave their helping hand to deprive Q. Eli-

zabeth of her Kingdom. The second part was
entit.

An admonition to the Nobility and People of
England. Which book, or books, coming straight-

way to the knowledge of the queen, she dispatclied

away' D. Val. Dale to the prince of Parma, vice-

roy of the Low-Countries for the king of Spain
;

who being introduced into his presence, he did

mildly expostulate with him about the said book
or books, written by Allyn, wherein, as Dale said,

he exhorted the nobility and people of England
and Ireland to joyn with the Spanish forces under
him, the said prince, to invade England, &c. but
he pretended he knew nothing of such a book,
and so sent him away unsatisfied. However, so

it was, that presently upon the overthrow of the

great invincible armado, under their heroical

Adlantado, certain Roman Catholics procured
the whole impression to be burned, saving some

[272] few that had been sent abroad beforehand to

friends and such as had otherwise been conveyed
away by the printer, and others, in secret wise.

What else our author Allyn hath written. Job.
Pitseus, who* speaks very honourabi}' of him,
will tell you ; who adds that he gave up the ghost
on the 6 of Octob. according to our accompt, in

1594. fifteen hundred ninety and four, and was buried
in the church or chappel of the English college

at Rome; where there is an epitaph for him,
M'hich being printed by two several authors at

least, I shall now pass by. The Jesuits triumphed
openly (as one' saith) at his death, and among
other of the calumniations against him, they said.

That Cod had taken him away in a good time;
for if he had lived longer he would have dis-

grac'd himself, and lost the credit he had got. In

one or more books containing the lives, or at least

characters, with the arms, of the popes and car-

dinals of Rome, it appears that the arms of car-

dinal Allyn, are argent 3 conies or rabbets passant

sable; yet the ancient arms belonging to the

Aliens or Allyns of Staffordshire (from whom he is

descended) are Parted per Chevron gules and
ermine two lions heads erased, in the upper part,

or. The next card, that the English nation hath
been honoured with, is Philip " Thomas" How-
ard, third son of Henry earl of Arundel, and
younger brother to Henry earl of Norwich and
duke of Norfolk ; who at this day is living'' at

• Camb. ut sup. in Annal. sub. an. 1588.
» In lib. De Itlustr. Angl. Script, aet. 16, nu. 1041.
3 Tho. Bell in his Anatomy of Popish Tyranny, lib. 2,

cap. 2, parag. 1.

[il<; (lied at Rome June 16, 1694. Bishop Burnet, who
was acquainted with him, sjieaks of him in very favourable

Rome. He was born in Arundel house, in the

parish ol St. Clement Danes without Temple-Bar
near London, an. 1629, and there educated under

several tutors, till he was 14 vears of age.' At
length, upon the eruption of the civil war, he left

the nation, and travelled with his grandfather

ITiomas earl of Arundel into Italy, and at 15

years of age became a Dominicati, or Black-

Fryer, at Cremona. After several years spent

there, he returned into England, and some timfe

after the marriage of king Charles 2 with Katha-
rine the infanta of Portugal, he became lord

almoner to that queen " in the room of the lord
" Aubigny," and continued in her service several

years. Afterwards, upon the people's being exas-

perated against popery, he quitted that noble

office, and went to Bornheim in Flanders, where
having a convent of English fryers of his order,

had not continued there long, but at the desire of

his sometimes tutor, then confessor to pope Cle-

ment 10, had a cardinal's cap sent to him by the

said pope in the month of May, l675, by his mes-

senger seignior Con, at which time father Howard
was at Antwerp with the bishop of that place.

By virtue of which, and the instrument with it,

he was made cardinal priest, sub tit. ecclesiae S.

Marias supra Minervam: which church was in

most ancient time built upon the ruins of the

temple of Minerva at Rome, where the said card,

is now generally stiled The cardinal of Norfolk,

and by some The cardinal of England. After-

wards taking his journey towards Rome, he was

attended by his uncle William viscount Stafford

(beheaded in 168O, upon account of being en-

gaged in the Popish plot) Mr. John Howard son

of the said William, lord Thomas Howard nephew
to the said cardinal, and younger brother to the

present duke of Norfolk, seignior Con before-men-

tioned. Dr. Job. Laybourne president of the En-
glish or clergy college at Doway, then secretary

or auditor to the caidinal, and others. He took

his journey through Flanders to Doway, where he

was with great solemnity received and lodged in

the said coll. The next"day he designing to visit

the college of English Benedictines at that place,

was received by the whole convent in their cFiurch

in a solemn procession with copes, a Te Deum,
and other ceremonies, as appointed in the ritual,

for such receptions. From the church he was con-

ducted into the cloyster, and entertained with a

banquet, and a panegyric spoken tcf him,by a stu-

terms ; as a very sensible and a very good-natured man,

and one friendly" to deliberation and moderate measures.

See Brydgcs's Pcerag:e. of England, 1812, i. 130.]

5 [Thomas Howard, filius nalu maximus Henrici baronis

Mowbray et Matravers, nepos prsnobihs Thom» comitis

Arundeliffi el Surriae comitis niareschalli Anglitc. Henhi-

cus Howard filius ejusdem sccundus. Philippus Howard
filius tertius, admissi sunt pensionarii niajores sub niagis-

tro collcgii (coll. Jo.) quarto die Julii, an. 1640. llegistr.

Coll. Jo. Cantabr. Bakeb-J
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dent of that college. All which was so well per-

formed, that vise. Stafford was pleased to say,

that it was the only fit reception his eminence had
met with in all his journey. Afterwards his emi-

[27S] nence went to Paris, where he continued for some
time incognito. At length, with other nobility

and persons of quality added to the former com-
pany, he journied to Rome, and made his entry

:

for the defraying of which and his journey, he
had the assistance of the pope, and not of king
Charles 2. and queen Katharme, as the common
report then went.

,, [Of the celebrated cardinal Allen, the reader

will find ample accounts in every biographical

and historical work treating of the time in which
he lived. His character has been represented in a
favourable or disadvantageous light according to

the religious or political bias of the writer who
has noticed him, but it is impossible to deny him
the credit of great abilities and excessive zeal for

the cause in which he had embarked.
Of this cardinal there is a head by Esme de

Boulonois, and one in the Oxford almanack for

1746, by Vertue, who engraved it from a curious

cast of Allen's head taken from an original me-
dallion.

The only original paintingof Allen now supposed
to exist is in the possession of Charles Browne
Mostyn, Esq. of Kiddington, Oxfordshire. This
was engraved about four years since by Brown and
Keating. Mr. Mostyn informs me that there was
another picture at the English college at Doway,
but this (with whatever else these barbarians

thought proper to term reliques of aristocracy,)

was destroyed b}' the French during Roberspierc's

reign of blood and devastation.]

ADAM HILL, a most noted and eloquent
preacher of his time, was elected fellow of Baliol

coll. in 1568, being then bachelor of arts, stood
in the act to complt;at the degree of master of
that faculty in 1572, and on the 12 of Jan. follow-

ing he resigned his fellowship. About that time,
being noted for his practical way of preaching,
became vicar of Westbury in Wilts, (in which
county he was, as it is probable, bom) parson of
Goosage in Dorsetshire, and at length [June 16,

1583*] prebendary of Gillyngham Minor in, and
succentor of, the cath. church of Salisbury. In
1591 he took the degrees in divinity, and had he
not been untimely snatched away by death, he
would have been advanced to an high degree in

the church. He hath written and published.

Several sermons: among which are, (1) Godltf
Sermon shewing the Fruits of Peace and War, on
2 Cor. 20. 1. fond. 1588, oct. (2) Serm. on Gen.
18.21,22. Lond. 1593, [1595,] oct, (3) Serm.
concerning Christ's descent into Hell, preached 28

« [Le Neve, Fasti, 266.]

Feb. 1589, but on what subject I cannot tell, for

I have not yet seen it. It was answered by Alex.
Hume a Scot; whereupon our author Hill came
out with a book entit.

A defence of the Article, Christ descended into

Hell, with an Ansrcer to the arguments objected

against the truth of the said Doctrine, by one
Alexand. Hume, 8cc. Lond. 1592, qu. [In this

work, according to Tanner,' Hill professes him-
self to have been educated under bishop Jewell.]

Afterwards Hume came out with A Rejoinder,

wherein the answer to Dr. HilFs Sermon is justly

defended. Printed 1593, qu.* But before our •

author Hill could come out with another answer,

he gave way to fate; whicii happ'ning at Salis-

bury about the 16 of Febr. in fifteen hundred 1594-5.

ninety and four, he was buried in the cath. church
there, on the nineteenth day of the same month.
Soon after, his dignity or dignities in the said

church were bestowed on one Tho. Crump. As
for the said Alex. Hume he was " schoolmaster
" of Dunbar, and as" master of arts of llie univer-

sity of St. Andrew in Scotland, was incorporated

here, as I shall tell you in the Fasti ; and wrote,

besides what is before mentioned, (1) ^ Treatise

of Conscience, Sac. (2) Treatise of th( Felicity of
the World to come, &c. (S) Four discourses of
praises unto God, &c. All which were printed at

London in 1594, in oct. (4) " A Latin Grammar
" (5) A deduction of the true meaning of our
" Saviour's Words, ' This is my body,' &c. Ldeab.
" 1602."

JOHN THORIE or Thorius, son of John
Thorius doctor of physic, who entitles himself,
' Balliolenus Flandrus,' was born in London, ma-
triculated in this university, as a member of Ch.
Ch. 1 Oct. 1586, aged 18, but whether he took a
degree, it appears not, though in one of his books
he writes himself a ' graduate of Oxenford.' He
was a person well skilled in certain tongues, and
a noted poet of his time, as several pieces of his,

then published, shew. All the things that I have
seen of his writing or translating are these,

A Spanish Dictionary. Lond. 1590, qu. added
to his translation into English of a Spanish Gram-
7nar, written by Anth. de Corro ; which Dictionary

7 [Bibl. Brit. 4?5.]
8 [A cop. ~copy in the Bodleian (4to. H. 15. Th.) without date

was presented to Dr. Raiuolds, and possesses the following

lines in IMS. to the earl of Essex, to whom the volume was
dedicated.

Ad Essexium.

Non addit lampas splendenti lumina Phocbo,

Augent nee Incem lumina nostra tuam;
Si fugio damnum minitantis fulmina uubis,

Hoc Claris radiis debeo, clare, tuis.

In his answer to HiU's letter Hume says ' One doctor

Husse his grace was denied in Cambridge aboiie 20 yeares

agoe for your opinion, a your owne had been denied you
within tliis three yearesin Oxford, if you bad not promised
more than you meant to pcrforme.']
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contains the explication of all the Spanish words
cited in the said grammar, and is as a key to open
every thing therein.

Letters and Sonnets to Gabr. Harvey, an. 1593.
See at the end of a book, ontit. Pierce's Superaro-
gation ; written by the said Harvey : and at the

end of another called, Haie with you to Saffron
Walden, &c. written by Tho. Nash a noted poet
of his time, and a dramatic writer, as his published
comedies shew. Our author Thorius also trans-

lated from Spanish into English, a book entit.

The Councellor : A Treatise of Councils and Coun-
cellors of' Princes. Lond. 1589, qu. written by

[274] Barth. Fhilip LL.D. and another entit. The Ser-

jeant Major; or, a Dialogue of the Office of a
Serjeant Major. Lond. 1590, qu. Written in

Spanish by Francisco Valdes master of the camp.
I shall make mention of another Joh. Thorius in

the Fasti, 1627, and of the name of Thorics in

other years there, and elsewhere; but whether the

Thories of Boston and Ingoldmells in Lincoln-
shire, who lived there in the time of queen Eliza-

beth and king James L and after, were of kin to

the aforesaid Joh. Thorie, I know not. Besides all

these, I find one Raphael Thorius, commonly
called Thoris, a Frenchman, whom I shall set

down among the writers under the year 1625.

JOHN BRIDGWATER, or Aqu^pontanus
as he writes himself, was born'' in Yorkshire, as
the reg. here quoted saith, but descended from
those of his name in Somersetshire, applied his

muse to academical studies, at his first coming to

Oxon, in Hart-hall ; whence translating himself
to Brasen-nose soon after, took the degrees in

arts, that of master being corapleated in 1556,
and about that time entred into holy orders. In
1562, May 1, he was admitted' to the rectory of
Wotton-Courtney in the diocese of Wells ; and
on the 14 Apr. 156.1, he was elected rector of
Lincoln college, on the resignation of Dr. Francis
Babington. On the 23 of May following he
was' admitted rector of Luccomb, in the said
diocese of Wells, being then also archdeacon of
Rochester,' and soon after being made canon
residentiary of Wells, was admitted rector'* of
Porlock in the diocese thereof, 16 Apr. 1565.
In 1570, Nov. 28, he was' admitted master of the
hospit-il of St. Katharine near to Bedmystre, and
in 15 72, March 29, to the'* prebendship of
Bishops Compton in the church of Wells. In
1574 he resigned his rectory of Lincoln college,
to prevent, as I presume, expulsion, because he
was actually, or very near it, a Roman Catholic,
and had given great encouragement, during his

' Heg. antiij. coll. JEnei Nan. fol. 88, I).

' Reg. Glib. Berklcj/ ep. B. Sf Wells, an. 1562, &c.
* Ibid.

' [He was collated to this dignity Feb. 3, 1559. Tanner,
Bihl. Brit. Vii.]

B J , ,

* Reg. Gitb. BtTkeley,\x\. supra. ' Ibid.
" lb. sub. an, 1572.

Vol. I.

government, to the students under him, to em-
*. ^.-H religion. Tlie same year he left Oxen,

caii^vi ih him several goods belonging to

tV>B said ifcoUege, and taking with him certain

young scholars, left-all his preferments, acquain-

tance, and relations, and went beyond the sea to

Rheimes : where continuing for a time, did at

length (as it is said) enter himself into the society

of Jesus. He was esteemed by those of his pro-

fession a good scholar, and well read in various

authors, as many of his writings shew ; all which
being published beyond the sea, I have only seen
these following.

Confutatio virulenta dispiitationis Theologicee, in

qua Georgius Sohn professor Academitz Heidelber-

gensis conatus est docere, Pont'ificem Romanum esse

Antichristum d, Prophetis Sf Apostolis pradictum.
Aug. Trev. 1589, qu. [Bodl. KK. 34. Th.] It

must be now known that one Joh. Gibbon a
Jesuit,' and John Fenne, having taken a great

deal of pains in writing the lives and sufferings

of several Popish martyrs, with other matters

relating to the Roman catholic cause ; their

labours were published under this title, Concer-

tatio Ecclesiee Catholiccc in Anglia adversm Cal-
vino-Papistas, 8; Puritanos, 8cc. Aug. Trev. 1583,
in a pretty thick oct. But many tilings therein

being wanting, or defective, our author Bridg-
water took more pains in enlarging, and adding
to it other matters, with an account of 100 or more
popish martyrs, which were partly written by the
said Gibbon and Fenne; which being so done, it

was printed with this title, like almost to the for-

mer, viz.

Concertatio Ecclesiee Catholicce, in Anglia adver-

sus Calvino-Papistas Sf Puritanos, sub Elizabetha
liegina, quorundam hominum doctrina Sf sanclitate

ilhistrium renovata Sf rer.ognita, Sfc. Aug. Trev.
1594, in a thick qu. and divided into 3 parts.

[Bodl. 4to. C. 32. Th.] The preface to it, dedi-
cated to John archbishop of Triers; was writ by
our author, who subscribes himself at the end, by
the name of Joh. Aquaepontanus : Who hath also

written.

Apologia Martynim, qua ipsorum innocentia

variis rationibus dcmonstratur, &c. Printed in the
third part of the said Concertatio Ecc. Cath,

De persecutione Anglicana. So Pet. Ribade-
neira;* but his continuator Phil. Alegambe doth'
attribute that work to Rob. Persons, entitling it

De persecutione Anglicana Epistola, &c.- It is

printed in the first part of Concertatio Ecclesiee

Catholicce.

A Treatise or Discourse against the six Articles,

which are wont to be proposed to Martyrs. This I

have not yet seen ; nor do I know any thing more
of the author, only that he was living in great

' [Vid. Mlrasum De Script, p. 226, edit. Fabricii. Bakkr.]
* In Cat, illuslr. scriptorum soc. Jesu. Lugd. 1009, p.

111.
^ In Bib, Script, sec, Jesu. in lit. R. in Rob. Personius.

Ss
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Claruit esteem at Triers in Germany in fifteen hundred
1594. ninety and four. From the said Concertatio Ec-

des. Cath. did Thorn. Worthington take most of

his materials when he composed his Catalogus

Martyrum pro religione in Anglia occisorum, &c.

Which, tho' but a six penny book when it first

came forth, yet eleven shillings and more was
given for it in a certain auction, an. 1682, as I

shall tell you when I come to speak of the said

Worthington.

GEORGE TURBERVILE (de tuebida vil-

la) a younger son of Nich. Turbervile of Whit-
church in t)orsetshire, son of Hen. Turb. of the

said place, and he the fifth son of Job. Turbervile

of Bere Regis (a right ancient and genteel family)

in Dorsetshire, was born at Whitchurch before-

mention'd, educated in Wykeham's school near to

Winchester, became perpetual fellow of New coll.

1561, left it before he was graduated the 3'ear

iollowing, and went to one of the inns of court,

where he was much admired for his excellencies

in the ai't of poetry. Afterwards being esteemed

a person fit for business, as having a good and
ready command of his pen, he was entertained by
Tho. Randolph esq. to be his secretary, when he
received commission from queen Elizabeth to go
ambassador to the emperor of Russia. After our

author's arrival at that place, he did at spare hours

exercise his muse, -and wrote,

Foems describing the Places and Manners ofthe
Country and People of Russia, an. \5f3ii. Written
to Edw. Dancie, Edm. Spencer, &c. at London.
See in the Voyages of R. Hakelui/t, printed 1598,

vol. 1, p. 384, 385, 8tc. After his return he was
esteemed a most accomplished gentleman, and
his company was much sought after and desired

by all ingenious men ; especially upon his publi-

cation of his labours, entit.

Epitaphs, Epigrams, Songs, and Sonnets. Lond.

1570, [Bodl. Crynes886.] oct. Some, if not most
of which were publisli'd a little before that time.

[In 8vo. 1567]. This book was the same, as I

conceive,' which was printed with additions, un-

der his name, in oct. an. 1587, with this title.

Tragical Tales, Epitaphs, and Sonnets, &c. He
also translated into English, I'he Eclogues ofJohn
Bapt. Fiera Mantuan. Lond. [1567 and] 1594,

[l2mo.] Which Eclogues Turberville turned into

English verse, and added an argument to every

eclogue: also about the same time, he translated

into English verse, and set out, The Ileroical

Epistles of the learned Poet, Pub. Ovid. Naso

:

with Aul. Sabinus'^ Answers to certain of the same.

Printed in oct. twice as it seems, one edition

whereof came out at Lond. 1600. [Bodl. 8vo. O.
61. Line. The others were in 1567, 1569, and

• [Wood mistakes, for the two publications are totally

different. The latter was entitled Tragical Tales, translated

hy Turberville, in time of hii troubles, out of sundrie Italians ;

uilh the argument and L'Envoi/eto ech Tale. Loud. 1676,

1687, liaao. See Centura LiUraria, ui> 75. Pabk.]

without date.*] The said eclogues were after-

wards translated by another hand ; but not with-
out the help of that translation of Turbervile, though
not acknowledged. The person that performed
it was Tho. Harvey, who writes himself gent.

But whether the same Tho. Harvey, who was
master of arts, the first master of Kington school

in Herefordshire, (founded 1620,) and the author

of The Synagogue, in imitation of divine Herbert,

I know not. As for George Turbervile he lived

and was in great esteem among ingenious men, in

fifteen hundred ninety and four, (36 reg. Elizab.) Claniit

but when he died I cannot yet learn. " Sir John 1594.

" Harrington in his first book of Epigrams, num.
" 42, hath an epitaph in commendation of this

" Geo. Turbervile, beginning thus

:

" When times were yet but rude, thy pen endea-
" vour'd

" To polish barbarism with purer style,

" When times .were grown most old thy heart
" persevered

;

" Sincere and just, unstain'd with gifts or guile,

" &c."

I find one George Turbervile to be author of £276^
(I) Essays Politic and Moral. Printed I6O8, in

oct. " (2) The Book of Falconry or Hawking,
" &c. heretofore publish'd by G. Turbervile gen-
" tieman, and laow newly reviv'd, corrected and
" augmented, by another hand. Lond. 1611, qu.
" [Bodl. 4to. P. 69. Jur.] adorn'd with various

" cuts. With this book is printed and bound"
The 7ioble Art of Venery or Hunting, &c.*
" translated and collected out of • The noble art

" the best approv'd authors, which of Venery, or

" have writ any thing concerning ^J""{"'S "l"^

« the same, &c. Lond. 16II, qu. ^«t^>J-
" adorn d with wooden cuts as the in 16\1, 4to. ^c.
" former. There is no name set to first edit.

" this translation, only George Gascoigne hath
" verses commendatory before it." Whether
George Turbervile before-mentioned was the

author of the said two books,' or another of both

his names, who was a Dorsetshire man born and

a commoner of Glouc. Hall, an. 1581, aged 18, or

= [Censura Literaria, iii. 72.]
3 [There can be littledoubt but that Turberville the poet was

the editor of this volume. There are several pieces in verse

by him in the work, particularly some in commendation of

hawking at the beginning. In these is the following

account of the fashionable sports and games of the day.

To dice, to daunce, to coll, to kisse, to carde the time away.

To prate, to prancke, to bowle, to bowse and tipple out the

day J

To checke at chesse, to heaue at maw, at macke to passe the

time.

At coses or at saunt to sit, or set their rest at pn me.

Both tick tacke and the Irish game are sports but made to

spend.

I wote not, 1, to what auaile those triflmg games do tend,

Unlesse to force a man to chafe, to chide, to sweat, to

swc3.rc

To brawk, to ban, to curse, aad God in thousand parts to

teare.
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a third G. Tuibervile, wlio was born in the said

county, and became a student in Magd. Hall,

1595, aged 17, 1 cannot justly tell you, unless I

could see and peruse the said two books, of which
I am as yet totally ignorant.

[Among Rawlinson's MSS. (Poet. 1 and 4,) are

two copies of a translation of Tasso's Godfrey of
BoUoign, by sir G. T. which is supposed in a MS.
note to be the initials of * sir George Tuberville,'

who was certainly, and I think with justice, con-
sidered the translator by Dr. Rawlinson. The
following is the second stanza,

* Come gentle muse, yet court I not thy lire

Whose lleliconian bays the brow surround;
But thine, who in that sweet seraphick quire

Art with eternall constellations crown'd :

My heart with thy celestiall flames inspire.

Quicken my verse, and, if it chaunce t'abound
With truth adorn'd, forgive; or if, betwixt
Our sacred measures some prophane be mixt.'

This MS. (Poet. 1.) was evidently intended and
prepared for the press. In one place there ai'e

even hints of * heads for sculpture,' perhaps in-

tended as a companion for Harrington's Orlando
Furioso.

Turberville's Epitaphs, Epigrams, &c. have been
reprinted in Chalmers's edition of the poets: the

following are taken from a copy of the original

edition in Wood's study. No. 89.

He sorrowes the long absence of his ladie P.

Now once againe (my muse) renue the woes.
Which earst thou hast in doolefuU dittie soong

;

For greater cause of sorrow not arose
To mee at all, than now of late is sproong

:

As you shall heare, in sad and solemne verse,

A wofuU wight his haplessehap rehearse.

Come (Clio) come ! with pensiue pen in hande,
And cause thy sisters chaunge their cheerefull

voice

;

Ye furies fell, that lurcke in Plutoes lande,
Come skin to skies, andrayse a doolefull noice,
Helpe to lament the louers wofull chaunce;
And let Alecto Icade the lothsome daunce.

All ye, that ladies are of lymbo lake,

With hissing haire, and snakie bush bedect,
Your beddes of Steele and dankisb dennes forsake,

And Stix, with stinking sulpher all infect.

Doe what you may to ayde my carefuU quill,

And helpe to ring a loucr's latter knill.

And time (I trow), sith she from hence i^ fled.

Who was the guide and giuer of my breath,

Atcockepit some their pleasures place, to wager wealth away
Where falconers only force the fields, to hear their spanels

bay.

What greater glee can man desire than by his cunning skill

So to reclaime a haggard hawke as she the fowle shall
kill? &c.

Yet Whetstone's Remembravnce gives this production, or
some other on the same subject, to Gascoigne :

For honest sporte which doeth refresh the wit,
I have for you a book of hunting writ.]

By whome I was with wished pleasure fed.

And haue escape tlie ruthlesse hande of death,

Who was the key and cable of my life.

That made me scape Chary bdis carefiill clife.

A starre whereby to steare my bodies bark.

And ship of soule to shoare in safetie bring.

To quite ray corse from painefull pining cark.

And fierie force of craftie Cupid's sting,

Euen she that me from Sylla's shelfe did shrowde.

That light is lost that lodestarre vnder clowde.

Whose absence breedes the tempest I sustaine.

And makes my thoughts so clowdie black to bee,

And brackish teares from swolen eies to raine,

And churlish gale of surging sighes to flee,

That ancor scarce ne harbour I may haue
From deepe dispaire, my broken ship to saue.

The ruble from the ring is reft I finde,

Tlie foyle appeeres that vnderneath was set

;

The samt is gone, the shrine is left behinde ;

The fish is scapte, and here remaines the net;

That other choise for me is none but this.

To waile the wante of hir that is my blisse.

I cursse the wight that causde hir hence to go;

I hate the horse that hence hir corse conuaide.

The bit, the saddle all I cursse aroe,

And ought that else might this hir ioumey staide.

I cursse the place where she doth now soiourne

And that whereto she mindes to shape retourne.

My mouth, that kist hir not before she went,

Mine eies, that did not seeke to see hir face.

My head, that it no matter did invent.

My hande, that it in paper did not place;

My feete, that they refusde to travell tho,

My legges I cursse that were so loth to go.

My tongue, that it no parle did then procure

To utter all my close and couert minde.
To hir who long hath had my woundes in cure,

In whome such ruth and mercie I did finde;

My hart I cursse, that sought not to bewray
It selfe to hir or ere she went hir way.

And last my selfe and evrie thing beside

My life, my limmes, my carrion corse I cursse,

Saiie hir for whome these torments I abide.

That of my lyfe is onely well and sourse

;

Joue shroude hir selfe, and keep hir from annoy
And send hir soone to make rcturne with ioy.

Fol. 64.]

HENRY WALPOOLE, elder brother to Mich,
and Rich. Walpoole Jesuits, was born in the

county of Norfolk, educated in both the univer-

sities, but in what college or hall in Oxon it doth

not appear, because not matriculated ; so that his

stay here being, I presume, but short, nothing

occurs memorable of him, only that he was in-

clined to puritanism, which made Pasquil in his

Apology* to challenge the Oxford men to enquire

and tell him, ' Whether the said Walpoole was
* The first part of Pasijvil's Apolugy, written against Jo.

Penry's Treatise of Reformation, printed at Lond. m qu. an.

1590, fol. 5,

Ss3
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not a puritan when he forsook them.' Soon after

his retirement from the university, he became so

zealous a Roman Catholic, that endeavouring to

f>ersuade others to his opinion, he was forced to

eave his station: whereupon going to Rome, he

was entred into the society of Jesus, in 1584,

aged 25 years; where continuing for some time,

he went afterwards into Spain ; and when he liad

spent certain years there, hejourney'd into Hol-
land, where he suffer'd much upon account of

religion. In 1593 he was sent into England, was
seized on at his first entry therein, and carried to

York, where he was imprisoned for denying the

queen's supremacy over the church of England.
"The next year he was sent to Loudon, and com-
mitted prisoner to the tower, where he suffered

much misery. After a year's durance tiicre, (in

which time several ministers were with him, to

persuade him to recant, but in vain,) he was sent
back to York, where he suffered death, as I shall

tellyou anon. He hath written in English verse,

The Martyrdom of' Edm. Campion the Jesuit,

and other things that are not printed, having been
secured by certain Protestants, when the author
was imprisoned. at York ; at which place he was
hanged, drawn, and quartered for treason, on the

1595. 17th of Apr. in fifteen hundred ninety and five.

See more of him in a book, entit. Bibl. Script.

Sac. Jesu, written originally by Pet. Ribadeneira.
Lugd. 1609, in oct. [Bodl.Svo. R. 56. Th.] con-
tinued by Philip Alegambe. Antw. 1643, fol. and
at length by Nath. Sotvellus, commonly called

Southwell, of the family of the Southwells in

Norfolk. Rom. 1676, fol. [Bodl. C. 5. 15. Th.]
See also in Ilistoria Proviticia; Anglicana: Soc.

Jesu, lib. 5, nu. 33, 34, written by Henry More,
an English man, a descendant from sir Tho. More,
sometimes L. chanc. of England. Which Henry
tells us, that the said Hen. Walpoole was educa-
ted in Cambridge, without any notice taken of
Oxon. The learned Cambden in his Annals of
Queen Elizabeth doth make mention of one of the
Walpoole's, an. 1598, but which, I cannot yet tell.

[Of one VValpole a Jesuit in Spain, see Win-
wood's Memorials, vol. ii, p. 1 36, 151, &c. Baker.

Walpoole's account of Campian will be found
among Laud's MSS. in the Bodleian. '

Jhesu Maria.
An Epitaphe of the Ljj(/'e and Dethe of the most
famouse clerke and vertuouse priest EdmUd Cam-
pian, and reverendfather of the meeke faithe of the

blessed name of Jesus.

Why do y vse my papree yncke and penne,
Or o*ill my wing to counseil what to saie?

Such memories were made for mortail men,
I speake of saynts whose names can not decay.
An angells trumpe were meeter for to sounde
Theire gloriouse deathes, yf such on earth were

founde.

» [RouF. 1.2.J

Pardon my wants, y offer nawght but wyll.
Theire register remaynith safe above,
Campian exceades the cupasse ofmy sky 11,

^ et let me vse the measure of my love.

And geave me leave yn lovveand homelie verse
His high attempts yn Ihgland to rehearse.

He came by vow, the cawse to conquyre synne.
His armoure praier, the word his terdge and

sheelde.

His cufort heaven, his spoile oursowles to wyne,
The devyll his foe, the wicked wordle his fielde.

His triuniphe ioy, his wage eternal! blysse.

His capteine Christe, which ever duryng ys.

* # * *

Religion there was treason to the queue,
Preachyng of penaunce, warre agayust the land,

Priests were such dayngerouse men, as hath not
bene,

Praiers and beedes were fyght and force of hand.
Cases of conscience barre vnto the state :

So blynde ys errour, so false a wittnes hate

!

At the end of this very curious roll is A briefe

of the lyfe and deathe of sir EdmUde Campian
priest, of the blessed societie of the name of Jesus.

This was probably by the same author, and com-
mences :

And ys he dead yn deade
;
ys vertew so for sett

;

Hath malice clowded humble mynde, shall fraude

on good men fret ?

The description of truth, who records Campi-
an's life is not unpoetical. She appeared

All cladd in virgin whyte, of sylver pure her

gowne,
A lawrell in her happie hand, and on her head a

crowne.]

" EDWARD CRADOCK a Staffordshire man
" born, became one of the students of Christ
" Church in 1552, aged l6 3-ears, at which time
" K. Ed. 6, was in the throne, but he dying soon
" after, our author Cradock conform'd to the times
" of queen Mary, took the degrees in arts, that
" of master being compleated in an act celebra- [277]
" ted 10 Eeb. 1559; at which time changing his

" mind once more, (for queen Elizabeth then
" swayed the sceptre) he entred into holy orders;

" and upon a great scarcity of Protestant divines
" in the university, he was elected Margaret pro-
" fessoron the 24th of Oct. 1565, and soon after,

" in the same year, he took both the degrees in

" divinity ; which, tho' his proper faculty, yet he
" addicted himself much to chymistry, spent
" many years in obtaining the Elixir, alias the
" Philosophers stone, and was accounted one of
" the number of those whom we now call Rosy-
" crucians. He hath written,

" A Treatise of the Philosophers Stone. This
" which is in a quarto manuscript in the Ashmo-
" lean musteum, (1445, nu. 10.) is written in Eng-
" lish verse, and dedicated [in verse] to qu. Eliza-
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" beth. The beginning of the wori< it self is

" this, ' Of this our stone which many taite in

" hand/ &,c.

" Tractatits de Lapide Philosophico. Tliis

" which is in a quarto MS. in the same musaeum,
" (1415, nu. 5.) is written in Latin verse, but
" quite dilTerent from the former, which is written

" in Enghsh. It is dedicated to qu. Ehzabeth,
" and hath this beginning, 'Quahacunq; tibiuunc
" Offero, Candide Lector,' &c.*

" Documentum&ipractica. This, which is writ-

" ten in Latin concerning the riiilosoplicrs stone,

" is in a quarto MS. in the said niusiuum (1408,
" p. 22,) and hath this beginning, ' Lapis pliilo-

" sophicus est duarum materiarum,' &.c. This
" person Dr. Cradoci?, who was numbred among
" the learned men of his time, hath written other

" matters, but whether extant I cannot tell ; nor
" do I know any thing else of him, only that he

Claruit
" resigned his Margtiret professorship in 1594,

1594. " which is the 36th year of qu. Elizabeth."

[Cradock's metrical history of the formation

and excellency of the philosopher's stone is enti-

tuled, A Treatise in English verse vppon y« P/ii-

losopher's Stone, zcritlen by Edward Cradocke d'tor

and piiblique reader ofdivinity in ye university of
Oxford.

Of this our stone w^h many take in hand.

And few thereof y*' nature vnderstand,

Ffew words I meane att this time for to make
Not for the lewd, but for the godlie's sake.

And thou, O God, that forderest every deed

That godly is, I pray thee be my speed.

Whereof its made, first briefly will I tell

They will 1 shew the manner eury dell

How itt is made, w^h briefly to vnfould,

Philosophers haue alwaies thus vs tould

:

Cradock then proceeds to describe the method of

making the philosopher's stone, and concludes with

recounting its virtues, which are numerous enough,

for it is to cure all diseases, promote health and
insure long life. The poet concludes.

Touching my selfe full little can I say.

Needs must I grant my studdy here away
Hath bin but small. Yf God haue given me light

Ffor graver studdies, reading as I might

Att leisure, bookes of worthy men's device.

And therevpon haue somewhat felt the spice

Of these their balmes, that doe soe sweetly smell,

God giueme grace that I may vse it well.

No harme att all would I doe by my will,

But seeke to serve my prince and country still.

• [This is the commencement of the author's address ad

lectorem ; that of the poem itself is as follows

:

Divinum statuens paucis tractare lapilluni.

Quern nisi qui norit, nullus houore colit.

Ne nostra effundam tonfusus inaera verba.

Hoc canere iiicipiens, ordine progrediar.

Unde sit et quid sit, primum teiitabo docere,

Quid fieri possit deinde referre placet, &c.]

And thou, O God, that best dost knowe my minde
In my good meaneing lett me allwaies finde

Thy present heipe I liumblv thee beseech,

Thy name be praysed ; and thus I end my speech.

Amen quoth D. E. Cradocke.]

" RICHARD CROMPTON, of the Grange
" in Bedford in the parish of Lcgh near VV^ygaa
" in Lancashire, was educated in the university
" of Oxon, particularly, as I conceive, in Brasen-
" nose coll. where he laid a foundation for a
" superstructure in future time to build upon, but
" leaving the place without a degree, he retired
" to the Middle-Temi>le, became a barrister and
" councellor of note, was summer reader there
" 15th of Elizabeth, Dom. 1573, and Lent reader
" 21 Eliz. Dom. 1578. So that being double-
" reader, and bencher for several years before,
" might have been called to the coif, had he
" not prefer'd his private studies and repose
" before public employment and riches. He hath
" written,

UAuthoritie des Courts de la Majestie de la

Roygne. Lond. 1594, [Bodl. 4to. M. 6. Jur.] and
1637, qu. From this book, which is of The Juris-
" diction of divers Courts, a certain anon, author
" hath collected for the most part Star-Chamber
" Cases, shewing what Causesproperly belong to the
" Cognizance of that Court. Lond. 1630, in qu.
" [Bodl. 4to. F. 10. Jur.] Our author'ajso en-
" larged The Office and Authority of Justices of
" Peace, written by sir Anthony Fitzherbert, as I
" have told you elsewhere. [See col. 111.] This Claruit

" person lived to the latter end of qu. Elizabeth, ^*^**

" being then in great repute for his ability and
" honesty in his profession, but when he died I
" cannot yet tell. He had a younger son called
" Will. Crompton, who was afterwards a puri-
" tanical writer, as I shall tell you under the year
" 1641."

[Richard Crompton wrote the following which
Wood had never seen :

1. A short declaration ofthe end oftraytors and
false conspirators against the state, and of the dutie

of subiectes to theyr soueraigne gouernour : and
wythall howe necessarie lawes and execution of
iustice are for the presentation of the prince and
common zcealth. Wherein are also brecjely touched
sundry offences of S. Queene comitted against the
crowne of this land. Sac. Lond. 1587, 4lo.'

2. The Mansion of Magnanimitie. Wherein is

shewed the most high and honourable acts of sundrie
English kings, princes, dukes, earles, lords, knights
andgentlemenfrom time to time performed in dejence

of their princes and countrie. Set forth as an en-
couragement to allfaithfull subiects, by their exam-
ple, resolutely to address themselues against allfor-
rign enemies, Sfc. Lond. 1599, 4to.* In both

^ [Herbert, lyp. Antiq. p. 1099.]
* [Oldys's Catalogue of Pamphlets in tin: Harleian library,

affixed to the Earleian Miscdlani/,No. 395.J
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Clar.

1691,

[278]

was bom in

" student of Brasen-nose coll. an. 1578, aged 17

" years or thereabouts ; he was admitted bach, of

" arts 6 Feb. 1582, aod master of arts 8 July

" 1585. Afterwards he became a godly minister

" and the same I suppose who was author of

" Supplications of Saints: A Book of Prayers

" and Praises, in four parts. Printed several

" times in oct. and tw. and the thirty' eighth

" edition was printed at Lond. in 1671, in tw.

" In all the editions are three most excellent

" prayers made by qu. Elizabeth. In the latter

these treatises Crompton stiles himself 'an ap- foiled; though, the opposite, not; whereupon,

prentice of the common lawes.'] some years after, was published,
^ „ . „

'^ Tne sum of a Conference between Jo. Kamotas
« THOMAS SORROCOLD, or Sorocold, „„^ y^, //^^.^g^ touching the Head, and the Faith

bom in Lancashire, became a battler or
of the Church, &.c. Lond. 1588, qu.' See more
in Jo. Rainolds, under the year lG07. After-

wards our author Harte, who is stiled by a learned*

author, ' vir praj caiteris doctissimus,'' being ba-

» nished with divers other R. priests, in 1584, he

went to Verdun, where he entred into the society

of Jesus. Thence he was called to Rome, where

making some stay till authority commanded him

thence^ he went into Poland, and settled for a

time at Jaroslaw. At length giving way to fate

on the 14th of the cal. of Aug. in fifteen hundred

^_-_, . ninety and five, or thereabouts, was buried at

" end of qu. Elizab. and in the time of K. James Jaroslaw, or Joroslaw. Seven years after his

« 1. it took with the vulgar sort, and was as
^^^jy ^^^g ^gi^gu yp^ g^d translated to another

" much admired, as The Practice of Piety was
pj^^.^ belonging to the Jesuits, who had an high

" afterwards." esteem for his person while living, sanctity of life

[Sorrocold was admitted to the rectory of St.
^^^^ learning, and when dead for his memory. I

Mildred's in the Poultry, London, October 22, gjjj another John Harte, who was Chester Herald,

1590.'
,

and wrote and published. An Orthography, con-

U'ls SupplicationsofSaints-wexehighly esteemed, taimng the due Order and Reason how to write or

and Hearne relates, that in his time, he remem-
j,^,„^ ^/^g Image of Man's Voice, most like to the

bered a very pious lady who used to give away
j^jjg or Nature. Lond. 1569- And another Jo.

great numbers yearly to the poor.^] Harte of later time, who, among other books, did

JOHN HARTE was educated inmost kinds publish, The burning Bush not consumed, wherein

of literature in Oxon ; but in what college or 07ie may judge whether he he the Child oj God or

hall I cannot find. One Mr. Harte was a so- not. Lond. 1641-2, fourth edit. But whether

iournorof Exeter college, an. 1551, (5 Ed. 6,) but this last, who was a zealous puritan, (if not

him I take to be too soon for our author, who worse,) or the former, who was an herald, were of

was but a young man when he encountred Dr. this university, I know not as yet.

Jo. Rainolds in a disputation. What degrees he THOMAS DIGGES, son of Leonard Digges,

took here, it appears not, though those of his pro- mentioned before under the year 1574, [col. 414]

fession (the Jesuits) telP us, that he was bachelor by Sarah' his wife, sister to Jam. and Tho. Wil-

of divinity of Oxon ;
yet upon the strict perusal {0,.^^ two most valiant knights of Hartridge in

of our registers, I cannot find the least authority xhe parish of Ciainbrook in Kent, was born in

for it. After he had left this university, being that county,' and for a time educated among the

then, and before, very unsettled and wavering in Oxonian muses, but in what house I cannot yet

mind, he went beyond the seas, changed his tell, neither whether he be the same Mr. Digges

religion, took priestly orders, and was sent into ^^hich the famous lampoon or libel, made by Th.

the mission ofEngland ; but soon after taken and Bulkley, in the time of Q. Elizabeth, (on several

committed to prison, to a filthy dungeon, as a scholars and othei-s of Oxon,) points at. How-
noted* author tells us; who adds that after he ever, of this I am sure, lie the said Tho. Digges

(whom he calls the happy young confessor) had jid spend his younger years, even from his cradle,

been often by famine tomiented, was unexpect- ;„ the liberal sciences ; especially in searching the

edly brought out to encounter Joh. Rainolds be- most difficult and curious demonstrations mathe-

fore-mentioned, an. 158S, or thereabouts. Which matlcal, by the assistance of the practices, obser-

disputation being smartly held on both sides, vations, monuments, and conferences of his father,

those of Harte's persuasion say that Rainolds was ~
'

"

9 [Hearne says (Livii Hist. Hen. V.) that he possessed a
copy of tJie thirty eighth edition, dated Lond. 1693, 12mo.

The twenty sixth edit, was in 1640, the twenty seventh in

1642.1
' [Newcourt, Repertorium, i. 502.]
* [Titi Livii Foro-Juliensis, Vita Henrici guinti, 1716, p.

S26.]
3 Vide Hen, Merum iu Hist. Provinc. Angl. Soc, Jesu, lib.

4, num. 13,

Card. Will. Alan in his Answer to the Libel entit. The
Execution of Justice, f. 14, &c,

5 [A copy in MS. in the Lambeth library, No. 402. Todd's

Catalogue, 1812, p. 52.]
6 Gul. Camdenus in Annal. R. Eliz. pars 3, sub an. 1584.

7 [John Hart, a learned man, zealous to dispute, not dan-

gerous to practice for his religion. Fuller, Church History,

Cent. XVI. p. 170.] „ .

,

„
* [Wood is wroug, his mother's name was Bridget, bee

col. 638, note 2.] „ , ,

s [Probably at Wotton court, between Canterbury ana

Dover, which seat his father purchased in the last year ot

Hen. VHI. and which our author sold immediately on bis

father's decease.]
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He was a person of great piety, well skill'd in

matters relating to soldiers, and war, (having been
muster-master general'" of all qu. Elizabeth's

forces in the Low-Countries,) and learned to a
miracle in mathematical sciences, which made him
much esteemed by Joh. Dee, Tlio. Allen, and
others. He hath transmitted to posterity.

Alec site scaleE Mathematics. Lond. 1573, qu.

[Bodl. 4to. D. 30. Art.] Of which work Tycho
Bralie' giveth a favourable and ingenious cen-

sure.

An Arithmetical Military Treatise, containing

[279] *" much of Arithmelick, as is necessary towards

Military Discipline. Lond. 1579>qu. [Bodl. 4to.

P. 24. Art.]

Geometrical Treatise named Stratioticos, requi-

site for the Perfection of Soldiers. Lond. 1379,
qu. This was first of all attempted by his father,

but finished by this our author Thomas his son
;

afterwards corrected and amended, and sundry
additions put to it. Lond. 1590, qu. " These
" two books seem to have been the same by this
" title of the second edition, viz.

" An Arithmetical PVarlike Treatise named
" Stratioticos, compendiously teaching the Science
" of Numbers, as well in Fractions as Integers, and
" so much of the Rules and Quotations Algebraical,
" and Art of Numbers, as are requisite for the
" Profession of a Soldier, &c. Lond. 1590, qu.
" First published by Thomas Digges, esq; 1579,
" corrected by the author, and augmented with
" sundry additions. Lond. 1590, qu. in three
" books."

Perfect Description of the Celestial Orbs, ac-

vording to the most ancient Doctrine of the Pytha-
goreans, &c. Lond. 1592, qu. set at the end of his

father's Prognostication. [See col. 415.]

Humble motives for Association to maintain the

Religion established. Printed 16OI, in oct. To
wliich is added his Inciter to the same purpose to

the Archbishops and Bishops of England.
England's Defence: A Treatise concerning in-

vasion: Or, a brief Discourse of what Orders were
best for the repulsing of Foreign Enemies, if at any
time they shou'd invade us by Sea in Kent, or
elsezchere. Written 1599, but not printed till

1686, wiiich %vas at Lond. in five sheets in fol.

Besides these and his Nova corpora, &c. he had
several mathematical treatises lying by him, which
were fit for tiie press, and by him intended for

, public view ; but being diverted b}' law-suits,

his intentions were not only stopped, but the
happy society of the mathematical muses were
discontinued. " He hath an epistle printed be-
" fore Dr. John Dee's Parallatica commentationis,

"° [To this office he was recommended by the earl of
Leicester, as he informs us in his dedication to that noble-
man, prefixed to the Stratioticos. There are letters and
other documents from him whilst he lield this situation,
MSS. Cotton. Galba.C viii, tbl. 37,41,85, 263 : D i, 27, 55,
<i9, 70, 79, 81 ; D ii, 37 ; Titus, B vii 75.]

^ In lib. suo JJe nova Stella, lib. 1, cap, 9.

" praxeosq; Nucleus quidam. Lond. 1573, qu."

He concluded his last day on the 24th of Aug. in

fifteen hundred ninety and five, and was buried in

the chancel of the church of S. Mary the Virgin
in Aidermanbury in the city of London. On
the nortii-wall of the said chancel was soon after

set up a fair monument to his memory;, which
continuing till lG(JC, was in the begmning of
Sept. in that year consumed with the churcn it-

self in the dismal conflagration that then bappned
in London.' You may see more of this I'ho.

Digges in my discourse of his father Leon. Digges
under the year 1574. [Col. 414.]

[Wood has derived his information on Digges's
intended publications, and subsequent disappoint-

ment from legal vexations, from the author him-
self; and this circumstance is one only of a hun-
dred others which proves the care with which our
Oxford biographer consulted every source from
which information was to be derived, and the

fidelity with which he reported it.

At the end of Digges's preface to his StratiO'

tlcos, 1579, is a list of ' bookes begon by the

author, hereafter to be published.' These were,

1. A Treatise of the Arte of Navigation, be-

wraying the grosse erroures by oure maysters and
marriners practised, deliuering new rules, &c.

2. A briefe Treatise of Architecture Nauticall,

wherein is deliuered Rules infallible vpon anye one

forme or modell of excellencie founde, to buylde

sJiyppesfor all burthens, &,c.

3. Commentaries vpon the Reuolutions of Coper-

nicus.

4. A Booke of Dialling.

5. A Treatise of Great Artillerie, and Pyro-
techiiie.

* [As the inscription gives us some information relative

to the author's family, it is here given from Stow's Survey/

of London, i. 71, 72, edit. Lond. 1720.
' Thomas Digges, esq. sonne and heyre of Leonard

Digges, of Wotton, in the county of Kent, esq. and of
Bridget his wife, daughter of Thomas Wilford, esq. which
Thomas deceased the 2-ith day of Aug. anno Dom. 1595.

' Agnes wife to Thomas Digges, esq. daughter to sir Wil-
liam Seintleger, knight, and of Ursula his wife, daughter
of George Nevil, lord of Abergavenny, by whom the said

Thomas had issue Dudley his sonne and heyre ; Leonard
his second son ; Margaret and Ursula now living; beside

William and JMary, who died young.
' Deo opt. max. et memoriae.

' Hie resurrectionem mortuorum expectat Thomas Dig-
sseus armiger, exantiqna Digsaiorum in Cantia familia ori<

undus. Vir fide et pietate in Deum singulari, rei militaria

adraodum peritus, optimarum literarum studiosus et scien-

tiis mathematicis ad miraculura (ut ex libris editis constat)

eniditissimus: quem Deus in coelestem patriam, anno
salutis 1695, evocavit, Cbarissimo marito uxor msstissima
posuit.

' Here lieth in assured hope to rise in Christ, Thomas
Digges, esq. sometime muster master of the English army
in the Low Countries : a man zealously aflTecied to irue

religion, wise,discreete, courteous, faithfull to his friends, and
of rare knowledge in geometry, astrologie, and other mathe-
matical sciences, who finished this transitory life with an
happy end in anno 1695.

,' That the dead might live, Christ died.'J

1595.
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6. A Treatise of Fortification of Townes, Fortes,

and Campes.
' All these/ says Digges, * and other, long

sithens, the author had finished and published,

had not the infernall furies, enuying such his

faelicitie and happie societie with his mathemati-

cal muses, for many yeares so tormented him with

lawe-brables, that he hath bene enforced to dis-

continue those his delectable studies.'

Letter to the earl of Leicester, with a platt of
military ordnancefor the army he is to conduct into

the Low Countries, that his lordship may,from the

opinions thereon of the ablest judges in military

matters, resolve on the best ; with the States inclina-

tion to crave him only for their governor. Dated
June 23, 1585. MS. Harl. 6993, 49-]

EDWARD KELLEY, otherwise Talbot, was
bom in the city of Worcester, at about 4 of the

clock in the afternoon, on the first day of Aug.
1555, (3 of Q. Mary) whose nativity being
afterwards calculated it did appear that he was
born to be a man of clear understanding, quick

apprehension, of an excellent wit, and of great

propensity to philosophical studies and the mys-
teries of nature. This person, being about 17

years of age, at which time he had attained to a

competency of grammar learning at Worcester
and elsewhere, was sent to Oxon, but to what
house I cannot tell. However I have been in-

formed by an ancient bach, of divinity, who in

his younger years had been an amanuensis to Mr.
Tho. Allen of Glocester-hall, that he (Kelley) had
spent some time in that house: whereupon I,

recurring to the Matricula, could not find the

name of Kelley, only Talbot of Ireland, three of
which name were students therein 1573, 74, &c.
about which time Mr. (afterwards sir) John Da-
vies was instructed in the mathematics by the

said Allen. But this relation having been some-
what dubiously delivered to me, I must tell you,
that Kelley having an unsettled mind, left Oxon
abruptly, without being entred into the Matricula,

and in his rambles in Lancashire, committing
certain foul matters, lost both his ears at Lancas-
ter, and about that time caused, by his incanta-

tions, a poor man that had been buried in the

yard belonging to Law-church, near to Walton in

the Dale, to be taken out of his grave, and to

answer to such question that he then proposed to

him. The story of which, being to me incredi-

[280] ble, I shall refer you to the writer' of it, who is

too credulous in many matters.* About that time
our author Kelly became intimate with Dr. John

3 Jo. Weever in his Discourse of ancient Funeral Monu-
ments. Lond. 1631, fol. p. 45, 46.

[This seems a rush censure, for what he sales in the
place cited, he takes upon the credit of several persons of
the same county, where the fact was done, one of which
was an a;compiice in the fact; and few liistorians can build
upon better authority. Original Letter to Wood, signed
Anonymus Pltilomusus, MS. Tanner in bibl. Bodl. 451.]

Dee the famous mathematician, with whom con-

tinuing several years in philosophical studies, and
chymical experiments, they both became very

famous among scholars, and therefore noted by
persons of high and noble extraction, one for the

mathematics, and the other for chj'niistry ; for

though Dee was the most eminent man in his

time for the first, yet Kelley went far beyond him
in the latter, as by the sequel it will appear.

'Tis reported by a certain' Rosy-crusian that they

were so strangely fortunate, as to find a very large

quantity of tne Elixir in some part of the ruins

of Glastenbury abbe\% which was so incredibly

rich in virtue, that they lost much in making pro-

jection, by way of tryal, before they found out the

heighth of that medicine. \\\ the beginning of

1583, Dr. J. Dee having contracted with certain

spirits to act and converse with them, he appointed

his friend Kelley to be his seer or skryer, or spe-

culator, that is to take notice what the spirits said,

and to tell it to Dee, while he wrote down in a

book what was dictated to him. Soon after Dee
and Kelley being made known to, and acquainted

with, the learned and most noble Polonian, named
Albert Alaskie " or a Lasco" prince of Sirad, who
was come into England to see the fashions of the

court, and to admire the wisdom of the queen, he

thereupon had so great respect for them, (himself

being a mathematician,) that in September fol-

lowing when he left England, he took them and

their "wives with him in the same ship, who
travelling with him afterwards by land, he saw

them safely convey'd to Cracow in Poland. Where
continuing for some time, they removed to Prague

;

and at length, in Sept. 1586, to Trebona in Bo-
hemia ; at all which places tho' Kelley was seve-

ral tiines troublesome, inconstant, and false to

Dee, yet he mostly performed the oflice of skryer.

And further, that notwithstanding Dee took the

said spirits to be angelical, yet Kelley not, but

rather rneer delusions of the devil, which hath

been since confirmed by Dr. Meric Casaubon,

who published the Relation of Dr. Dee's convers-

ing with Spirits. At Trebona, Kelley* made
projection 9 Dec. 1586, with one small grain of

the Elixir (in proportion no bigger than the least

grain of sand) upon one ounce and a quarter of

common mercury, and it produced almost an

ounce of pure gold.' At another time he made

' Elias Ashmole in his Theatrum Chymicum Britanuicum

Lond. 1652, qu. p. 481.
« Ibid.
'' [Gabriel Plattes in his Discovery of Suhterraneall Trea-

sure, i\.o. Lond. 1G39, gives an account of his making pure

gold, which, long as it is, is too curious to be omitted.

Chap. 9.

Wherein is shewed, how true and perfect gold may bee

made by art with losse to the workman.
Thus I wrought.

I tooke eight ounces of regulus of iron and copper, made
as beneath is declared, and 10 ounces of common sublimate,

bought at the apothicaries, and made these ingredients into

fine powder j first severally, and then I ground them well
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projection upon a piece of metal cut out of a
warming-pfxn, and without his touching or hand-

together upon a marble stone, and so put them into a retort

of glasse and drew from them first an uilc, then a substance
like a butter, and lastly a yellow sublimate, tincted with the

tincture of iron and copper, winch yellow subhniate I recti-

fied three or foure times, till it was very pure : then I

mixed it with equal parts of an amalgnm of silver and
quicksilver, made as beneath is taught, and put it into an-

other retort of glasse, and forced away all but the silver,

which romairied like yellow horn : this yellow silver I

amalganied aguine with new quick-silver, and set it in

gentle heal about a week, then in very strong heat for C
noures, so that the quicksilver rose up, and fell downe
again upon the silver, till such time as that it had carryed
up all the silver friim the bottome of the glasse into

branches like trees : then I melted downe the silver and
fined it, and parted it with aquafortis, and had divers graines
of pure and good "old abiduig all tryalls: but the quantity
would not pay for halfe the charges and labour.

1 made the regulus thus : I took 4 ounces of iron in stub
nailes, and made them red hot in a crusible : and then I

put to it 8 ounces of crude antimony, and melted it downe,
and when it was well and thin melted, I let it coole in the
pot, and so knockt off the regulus from the lop or cynder
which lay upon the top of it, then I did the like with 4
ounces of copper in thin plats : and then I mixed equall
parts of these two, and melted them 3 or 4 times, every
time casting into the pot halfe an ounce of salt peter, as it

was in melting to purifie it, till it was pure and bright, al-

most like silver, but yet brittle -. so that I could beat it in a
niorter to fine powder.
The yellow silver, that was like yellow horn, did amal-

gam with much difSculty, and grinding with salt and vine-
gar, and some of it was lost doe what I could : but the first

silver was water silver, which 1 bought at the refiners, out of
which they had taken all the gold before: this did amalgam
very easily. Then I strained it to a ball throuKh a leather
skinne, and so mixed it with the yellow sublimate, that
was tincted yellow with the tincture of iron and copper.
The proportion of the quick-silver to the silver was 5 or

6 parts to one.

If any one doubt the truth ofalchimy, he may be satisfied

by this triall ; but instead of gaine he shall pay for his learn-
ing, by going away with losse.

1 doe not deny but there are workes of Icsse losse and
charge, yet none of them lucrous by reason of the change of
times.

For if any one will uphold me as good a lease, or pur-
chase of land as I can prove by credible records, hath bin
liad in former times for an ounce of gold, I will undertake to
make an ounce of gold by art to pay for it, and yet have a
good bargivine.

But the diflerence of times hath confounded this art, as
may appeare more plainly beneath..

First, in ancient times, a man's worke was not worth above
a penny a day, which now is worth two shillings sixe pence
a day, as may appeare by ancient records for buildings, and
the like : so that there is.thirty to one losse in the workman-
ship.

Secondly, then coaks, vrssels and other things necessary
for these affaires did cost little in respect of the charfe now.

Thirdly, when the gold was made it would then have
bought tliirty or forty times as mm h, either lands, leases,
victuals or workmanship as now.
So that I conclude, that then the owners of this art might

gaine 30 or 40 for one, and yet now they shall lose %x-
treamly.

The cause that moved me to search so much into these
affaires was, becaube I saw by the bbokes, that so divers
men in divers ages and In divers coimtries did a';ree in one
tale, vyhcrby 1 conceived it unpossible to be a lye. Now I
conceive it mi-ht be true, but that the times have made an
alteration. Page 40—13.1

Vol. I.
"

ling it, or melting tlie metal (only wanning it in

the fire,) the Elixir heing put thereon, it was
transmuted to pure gold,* The same * Hitver.

warming-pan and piece were sent to ""'«''''•

Q. Elizaljeth by her ambassador " the lord Wil-
loughby" then residing at Prague, tliat hy fitting

the piece, with the place whence it was cut out, it

might exactly appear to be a part of the said

warining-pan. At another time Kelley, who
was openly profuse beyond the modest limits of
a sober philosopher, did give away in gold-wire-

rings (or rings twisted with three gold-wires) at

the marriage of one of his maid-servants, to the
value of 4000/. but this I think was acted after

Dee had left him at Trebona, (which was in May
1589,) otherwise it had not been done; and so
consequently Rodolph 2, emperor of Germany
(who had a great respect for him and Dee) would
not for his prodigality, or open management of
the secret, or rather as some say, for a chymical
cheat put upon him, have committed him to close

custody. The writings of Kelley that are made
public are these.

Poem of Chymistrif, " beginning,
" All you that fain Philosophers wou'd be."

Pr. in Theat. Chymic. Britamticum, an. 1652.

[Bodl. 4to. A. 2, Med. BS.]
Poem on the Philosophers-Stone. Written to

his friend G. S. g^nt. Printed there also; " be-
" ginning,

" The heavenly cope hath in him natures four.
" This was also printed before the Compend. of
" Alchymy, set forth by Ralph. Hubbard, 1591."

De lapide Pkilosophorum, Hamb. 1C76, in oct. [281]
Qu. Whether this be not falsly fathered on him.
He hath also several Lat. and Engl, discourses in

a book entit. A true and faithful relation of what
passed, for many Years, between Dr. Joh. Dee and
some Spirits, &c. Lond. 1639, fol. published by
Dr. Meric Casaubon beforementioned. " There
" are Ed. Kelleii Epistola ad Edwardum Dyer,
" and otiier little things' of Kelley in MS. in
" Biblioth. Ashmol. Oxon. John Ant. van dez
" Linden De scripfis Medicis, lib. 1, p. 255, men-
" tions that Ed. Kelley Angl. wrote Fragmenta
" aliouot edita a Combachio. Geismar, 1647, in
" tw. At length our author Kelley (wiio had
been knighted by the emperor as it seems) being
imprison'd the second time (at Prague) by the
aforesaid emperor, after he had been at liberty for

some months, and in a manner had crept into his

favour, attempted an escape out of an high win-
dow by tying his sheets together, after he had
divided each into two parts at least; but he being
too weighty for them, ieil to the ground before he
was halfway down; so that bruising his body and
breaking his legs, he' died soon after, in Octob.

° [A transcript of' the holy book or book of mysteriet akich
Edward Kelley pretended to have transcribed /'rom a book «-
hibitcd tn him by an angel. M.S. Ashmole, 422.]

» Ibid. [Ashmole, Theat. Chynt.]

T t
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1593. as it seems, in fifteen hundred ninety and five ; for

on the 25 Nov. following, the news of his death

came to Dr. Dee then in England, whicli he in-

serted in his diary thus, ' Nov. Q.o, an. 1595, news
that sir E. K. was slain.' Jo. Weever before

quoted tells' us otherwise, viz. That Q. Elizabeth

sent very secretly cant. Peter Gwinne with some
^ others, to persuade Kelley to return back to iiis

native country; which he was willing to do; and
thinicing to escape away in the night by stealth,

as he was clambering over a wall in his own house
in Prague, (which bears his name to this day, and
which sometimes was an old sanctuary,) he fell

down from the battlements, broke his legs, and
bruised liis body, of which hurts within a while

after he died, 8cc. Thus Weever before-men-
tion'd, a Lancasliire man born, educated in Queen's
coll. in Cambridge, under the tuition of Dr. Rob.
Pearson,' archdeacon of Suffolk', afterwards a
great traveller beyond the seas, and collector of
several epitaphs of English-men that he met with

in his rambles. Soon after his return, he travelled

thro' most parts of England, for tlie obtaining of
English antiquities, and through some of Scot-

land, being encouraged thereunto by those ex-

cellent antiquaries sir Rob. Cotton and Job. Sel-

den. At length after he had arrived to the 56th
year of his age, his little body being then in a
manner worn out with continual motion, he yield-

ed to nature in his house in Clerkenwell-close

near to London, an. 1632. Whereupon his body
was buried towards the west-end of the church of
St. James in Clerkenwell. As for Edw. Kelley
before-mention'd you may see more of him before,

in Franc. Puccius, [col. 587,] and afterwards (un-
der the year 1651,) in Arth. Dee.

[There is a head of Kelley with that of Dee in

the frontispiece to Dee's Treatise of Spirits, 1659,
folio.]

ROGER WILLIAMS son of Tho. Williams
of Penrose in Monmouthshire, by Eleanor his

wife, daughter of sir William Vaughan knight,

was born in that county, of a family rather ancient
than wealthy, and being from his childhood more
given to military than scholastical matters, yet
for form's sake he was sent to the university ;

*

but to what house therein, unless to Brasen-nose,
whereof one of both his names, and a Welsh-man,
was a student in 1554, (2 of Q. Mary) I know
not. Soon after he left Oxon, became a soldier

of fortune under the duke of Alva, ran through all

the degrees of military offices, was a colonel in

the French and Belgic wars, and might have been
sided with the best of those times, if his discretion

coiild have but well tempered his hot furious
* In his Discourse befure-mention'd.
' [Joannes Weaver Lancastr. adraissus sizator c<ill. Re-

gin, (lutore mag'ro Covell) Apr. 30, 1594. Regist. coll. Re-
gin. Baker.]

[One Ro^er Williams ofGloucestershire, berame fellow
of Queen's coll. Cambr. in 16T8. MS. Lambeth, No. 803.
LOVEDAY.J

valour, which was the reason that Q. Elizabeth

would not commit any place, or employment, of

great trust to his care. In 1586, he had the

honour of knighthood conferr'd upon him, was
then beloved of all soldiers, and so much noted

for his martial prowess, that he went bc^-ond the

commendation of the panegyric, which was spe-

cified in the said year, when at midnight he

assaulted the camp of the prince of Parma near

Venlo, slew some of the enemies, and pierced the

tent of the general, as a noted '' author tells us. [282]

He hath written.

The Actions of the Low-Countries. Printed at

Lond. in the time of Q. Eliz. as it seems,' and

1618, qu. [Bodl. 4to. G. .SI. Art.] The author

being unlearned, and only tutored by experience,

hath penn'd the said history with very exquisite

j udgment, he being an actor in the said actions or

wars.

A brief discourse of War, with his opinion con-

cerning some part of martial discipline. Lond.

1590, qu. In this excellent book the author de-

fends the military art of his, against that of former

days; but to the great envy then, and discontent

of some old-beaten soldiers, and the lovers of

archery. He paid his last debt to nature in his

house in the parish of St. Benedict, near to Paul's

wharf in London, in the month of Dec. in fifteen

hundred ninety and five, and was buried on the 1595.

23d of the same month, by the care of Tho. Pow-
ell of Usk in Monmouthshire, and GelHe Merick*

of the parish of St. Clement's without Temple-
Bar, gent, (his kinsmen) within the cath. ch. of

St. Paul ; at whose funeral Rob. earl of Essex, and

all the warlike men of the city of London
mourned. Whether any epitaph was ever set

over his grave, I know not: sure it is that one'

who knew him, hath commended to posterity a

learned epigram on him, the beginning of which is,

* Quid tumulum lachrymis violas, &, murmure
vexas

Fortissimi manes Ducis ?' &c.

You may be pleased to satisfy your self con-

cerning this valiant colonel, in a book entit. A
true Discourse historical of the succeeding Gover-

nors of the Netherlands, and the Civil Wars there

began in the Year 1565, &c. Translated and

collected by Tho. Churchyard, esq; and Rich. Ro.

out of the reverend E. M. of Antwerp his 15 books

of his Historia Belgica, &:c. Lond. 1602. I find

another Rog. Williams later in time than the

6 Cambden in Aniial. Reg. Eliz. sub an. 1586, vide etiam

sub an. 1531.
' [This book was first printed in 1618, as appears from

the reason given in the dedication to Ld. chancellor Bacon,

for publishing it, viz. lest it should either perish, or here-

after be set forth by othcrsas their own. Coninosby, MS.

note m Axn. Oxon. preserved in Balliol college library.

The work has a preface by sir John Haywarde.]
8 [One Mr. Moricke was one of the earl of Essex his

gentlemen at Cambridge an 1580-1 in January, Resist.

Acad. Baker.]
» Jo. Siradliugus in lib. 1, Epigram, p. 31.
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former, an inhabitant of Providence in New-En-
gland, and author of (1) ^ Kei/ to the Laii<^iin^e

of Nete-Eng/iirid. Lond. 1643, oct. [Bodll! 8vo.
W. 13. Art. BS.] (2) T/ie hireling Ministry none

of Christ's : Or, a Discourse of the Propagation of
the Gospel of Christ Jesus. Lond. 1662, qu. &c.
hut of what university the said Williams was, if of
any, I know not; or whether a real fanaticor Jesuit.

[In 1591 Williams was sent to assist in the
defence of Dieppe, ' and remained there beyond
August 24, 1593.'

We may add to Wood's list,

1. Discourse of the Discipline of the Spaniards.
This he mentions in 2'he Actions of the Low
Countries, p. 126.

2. Advicefrom France, Nov. 20, 1590. Rymer's
Fadera, xvi. 86.

3. Historical notesdebello Belgico, about Flushing,
Hequesens, &c. MS. Cotton, Titus C vii,fol.9. b.

4. Letters from him. MS. Cotton, Galba, C
viii, fol. 55. C ix, 85, 1 19- C xi, 102. D i, 40, 152,

175, 179, 214. D ii, 4.]

" PH ILIP STUBBS or Stubbes, was born of
" genteel parents, but where, one of his descend-
", ants of both his names,' who is a vintner in
" London knows not, nor can he positively affirm,
" whether he received his education in either of
" the universities or not. Be it known therefore,
" that he was mostly educated in Cambridge, but
" having a restless and hot head, left that univer-

f " si ty, rambled thro' several parts of the nation,
" and setled for a time in Oxon, particularly, as
" I conceive, in Glocester-hall, where a brother
" or near kinsman called Justinian Stubbs M. of
" A. and a civilian, studied, by which name and

- " titles I find him there in the beginning of 1589.
" This Ph. Stubbs was a most rigid Calvinist, a
" bitter enemy to popery, and a great corrector
" of the vices and abuses of his time ; and tho'
" not in sacred orders, yet the books he wrote
" related to divinity and morality, as the titles of
" them following partly shew.
" View of Fanifi/, and an Allarum to England,

" or Retraitfrom Sin. Lond. 1582,'' oct. written
" in English verse.

" Rosarif of Christian Prayers, and Medita-
" tions for divers purposes, and also at divers
" times, as zcell of the Day as ofthe Night. Lond.
" 1583, in tw.

" The Anatomy of Abuses, containing a Descrip-
" tion of such notable Vices and Enormities as
" reign in many Countries of the World, but espe-

' [MS. Cotton, Calig. E viii, fol. 93.1
* ribid.Eix, fol. lib.]
^ Philip Stubbs a vininer, living in the parish of St. An-

drew Uiidershaft in London. _,

* [Tliere seems little doubt but that the following was the
production of our author: Two Judgments of God, one vpon
a wicked Blasphemer, in Lincolnshire : the other vpon Joane
Jioteser of Leicestershire to vhom t lie Deuill appeared, Writ-
ten bj/ Philip Stubbs, Licensed in 1581. Herbert, Tiip,

Antiq. 1345.J

" daily in the Realm of England, &c. Lond.
" 1583,' oct. [Bodl.. Crynes 833.] 1595, <]U.

" [Bodl. 4to. S. 37. Jur.] written dialogue-wise,
" and the last edition iiath divers corrections io,

" and additions to it.

" The Theatre of the Pope's Monarchy ; tchere-

" in as zcell the unclean Lives of that wicked
" Generation, as also their Antichristian Govern-
" ment is described, &c. Lond. 1584, oct.

" Perfect Path to Felicity, containing Godly [aSS.I
" Meditations and Prayers, Jit for all timet, &c.
" Lond. 1592, in sixteens.

" Motive to good M'orks : Wherein is not only
" shew'd how jar we are behind our Fore- Fathers
" in good Works, but also many other Creatures, in
" the Ends of our Creation. With the difference
" between the pretended good Works of the Papists
" and good Works of the Christian Protestants.
" Lond. 1593 in oct. The author then Jived in
" Cheapside in London.

" Praise and Commendation of Women. Printed
" in oct. This I have not yet seen, and therefore
" I cannot give you a larger title.

" Christial Glass for Christian Women: con-
" taining a most excellent Discourse of the Godly
" Life and Christian Death of Mrs. Katharine
" Stubbs, who departed this Life at Burton upon
" Trent in Staffordshire on the 14 of Decemb. &c.
" Lond. 1626, qu. This woman, who was the Clar.

" wife of Philip Stubbs, was the daughter of a 1595»

" Londoner, by his wife a Dutch-woman, and
" died before quite 21 years of age, but the year
" when, the author tells us not. Near of kin, if

" not brother, or father to this Philip, was Joh.
" Stubs of Lincoln's-inn, gent, a most rigid pu-
" ritan, * author of A Discovery of a gaping
" Gulph for England by another Irench Mar-
" riage, if the Lord forbid not the Banes, by let-

" ting her Maj. Qu. Elizabeth see the Sin, Sfc.

" thereof. Printed 1579, oct. which being then
" esteemed a most seditious libel, the author was
" afterwards taken, iraprison'd, and had his right
" hand cut off. See more in Cambden's Annals
" ofQu. Elizab. under the year 1581.' The said

" book called A Discovery, &c. wherein many
" thought that Tho. Caitwright the Coryphaeus
" of the puritans of his time, had a hand because
" Stubs had before . married his sister, written
" upon a strong presumption that qu. Elizabeth
" would marry with Francis duke ot Anjou, the

5 [Ded. to Phil. E. of Arundel; black letter, double

pages 125. Printed by Ric. Jones. At the back of the

last page is a wooden cut of a man in a gown, round bon-

net, stooping, and holding a pair of gloves in his left hand.

The book penes Mr. Lort of Trin. coll. Cambr. who in May
1772, gave 7s. 6d. for it at Mr. Joseph Hart's auction of

books. Cole.]
* [A sermon pronownsyd by John Stubs queresl' on

Child'mas day at Glocester, 1558. MS. Cotton Vespas. A
XXV, fol. 173.]

' [See his petition to Elizabeth during his imprisonment,

and other documents relative to him, in A'i/g<e Antiqua,

1804, i. 143, 149, 154, &c.]
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M95-6.

" youngest son of K. Hen. 2, and the only sur-

" viving brother of K. Hen. 3, then reigning in

" France. In the said book 'tis said that Eng-
" land was to have been swallowed, the wealth
" thereof consumed, and the gospel irrecoverably
" drowned, &c."

HENRY UNTON was bom of an ancient

and genteel family' at Wadley near Faringdon

in Berkshire, educated in Oriel coll. under Mr.
Rich. Pygot one of that society, left it without a

degree and travelled. After his return, being

esteemed a person well qualified, had some em-
ployment under sir Christopher Hatton L. chan-

cellor, who quickly finding him to be a man of

business and experience, commended him to the

queen, who in 1586 not only conferred on him
tne honour of knighthood, but sent him afterwards

twice in the quality of an ambassador to the king

of France, where he behaved himself right stoutly

in behalf of his mistress, particularly for some
injury done to her by the duke of Guise, an.

1592. ' This person, who was actually created

M. of A. of this university, before he went into

France, hath written.

An account of his Embassy : or, a Diari/ con-

taining his Commission, Instructions, Expences,

and Transactions ; as also Lettersfrom, or to, him,

from July 13, an. 1591, to June 12, an. 1592. MS.
in bib. Bod. [E museo 18.] He also made a
Diaru for hit last Embassy, which continued to

the tmie of his death, but that I have not yet seen.

He gave way to fate in the king of France's

camp, lying before Lafere, on the 23 March in

fifteen hundred ninety and five; whereupon his

body being conveyed into England, was buried

® [Son to sir Edward Unton or Umpton as he is some-
times written, by Anne eldest daughter of Edward Seymour,
duke of Somerset, and relict of Jobn Dudley, earl of War.
wick.]

' [The following is the challenge sent on this occasion :

' For as much as lately in the lodging ofmy lord Du Mayne
and in publick impudently, indiscreetly, and overboldly

you spoke badly of my soveraigii, whose sacred person here

in this country I represent. To maintain both by word and
weapon her honour, (which never was called in question

among people of honesty and vertuc) I say you have wick-

edly lyed in speaking s" basely of my soveraign, and you
shall do nothing else hut lye, whensoever you shall dare to

tax her honour. Moreover that her sacred person (being

one of the most compleat and vertuous princesses that lives

inthis world) ought not to be evil spoken of by the tongue of

siitli a perfidious traytor lo her law and country as you are.

And hereupon I do defie you, and challenge your person to

mine, with such manner of arms as you shall like or chuse,

be it either on hurse-back or on foot. Nor would I have

you to think any iiiequaliiy of person between us, I being

issued of a^ great a race and noble house every way as

yourself. So assigning me an indifferent place, I will there

niamtain my words, and the lye which I gave you, and

which you should not endure if you have any courage at all

iu you. If >ou consent not to meet me hereupon, I will

lioid you, and cause you to be generally held one of the

arrantest cowards and must slanderous slave that lives in

all France. I expect your answer.' Lloyd, Staletmen und

Favourites, edit. 16t)5, "p. 447.]

on the 8 July following, in a chappel joyning to

the north side of the church of Faringdon before-

mentioned. Soon after was a noble monument
set over his grave, with this inscription, containing

certain matters relating to him, which I have not

yet mentioned. ' Virtuti & hoiiori Sacrum. Hen-
rico Untono Eq. Aurato, Edoardi Untoni Ea.

Aur. filio, ex Ann& Comitiss& Warwici filia Ea-
oardi de Sancto Mauro Ducis Soramersetti &
Angliae Protectoris, qui optimarum artium studiis

a prima a!tate in Academic Oxon.institutus, mag-
nam orbis Christiani partem perlustravit, ob vir-

tutem bellicam in Zutphaniae obsidione, dignitate

equestri donatus, propter singularem prudentiam,

spectatam fidem, &, multiplicem rerum usum
iterum Legatus a Sereniss. Aiiglia; Regina ad
Christianiss. Regem missus in Galliam, ^ qua ad

celestem patriam migravit 23 Mart. an. 1396.'

&c. The muses of Oxon had so great a respect

for the memory of this most worthy person, that a

book of verses on his death, came out soon after

under their name, entit. Funebria nobitiss. ac prte-

stantiss. Eq. D. Henrici Untoni ad Gallos bis

legati regii, Sfc. a Musis Oxon. apparata.

[We may add to sir Henry Unton, A Discourse

of ambassages, compiled by sir H. Unton, which

treats ofthegood gifts an ambassador must be endozced

with, both as to the body andfortune, Sfc. Lastly, of
the privileges of ambassadors in their own country

after their return. MS. in Thoresby's museum.
See Due. Lead, 1715, p. 519.

Original letters and papers from and relating to

sir Henry Unton, MS. Cotton E viii.

An address prefixed to Mesbury On Monarchy.
Lond. 1581. Attheendof this work is a collection

of Italian proverbs furnished by Unton to the

author. ']

WILLIAM MYDDELTON, the third son of

Rich. Myddelton of Denbigh, (by Jane his wife,

daughter of Hugh Dryhurst of the same place,)

fourth son of Foulk Myddelton of Denbigh be-

fore-mentioned, the third son of Dav. Myddelton
of Gwaynynog, recordator of North Wales, was

born in Denbighshire, and educated for a time

among the Oxonians, but whether in Jesus coll.

at its first foundation, as probably it may be so,

or whether he took more than one degree, I know
not. Afterwards he travelled into various parts

of the world, exercised himself in feats of arms,

became the most noted bard of his country; and

tho' a soldier and a captain by profession, (having

had the command of a ship tor several years,) yet

all the time he got, was bestowed in exercising his

poetical fancy. The works of him that 1 have

seen are these,

Bardoniaeth: or, the Jrt of Welsh Poetry.

Lond. 1593, qu. in 3 sh. and half. [Bodl. 4to. L.

71. Th.] This book which is written in Welsh,

* [Tanner, Bibl. Brit. T41. Herbert, Typ. Ant. 1073.]

[284]

.
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he stiies the first book, or part, as if there was a

second to be published. He also translated into

the Welsh tongue Tlie Psalms of David, running

in excellent metre. Which noble work lie per-

formed * apiid Scutum insulam occidenUilium In-

dorum,' and finished it there 24 Jan. in fifteen

Clar. hundred ninety and five. This translation coming
1595. jjjtQ jj,e liands of his countryman Tho. Salisbury,

was, with the help of his friend Tho. Myddleton
citizen of London, and kinsman to the author,

published at Lond. 1603, qu. [Bodl. 4to. P. 26.

Th. and 4to. B. 48. Th. Seld.] Before which
time the author, as it seems, was dead. In my
searches I find another Will. Middleton, bach, of

divinity and minister of Hardwick in Cambridge-
shire, author of Papisto-mastix : or, the Protes-

tants Reliirion defended, &c. Lond. 1606, qu. and
of other tilings, but what relation there was be-

tween the former and this (who seems to have
been educated in Cambridge) I know not.

[William Middleton writt severall other poems,
which are extant in MS. and also an appendix to

Jo. Da. Rhees Grammar, under the name of

Gwillim Canobdre, which is the literal Welch of

AVilliam Middetown. This William was brother

to sir Thomas Middleton of London, Kt. and to

Hugh Middleton goldsmith of London, afterwaid

S"" Hugh. Humphreys.
The Bodleian it will be seen contains both

Myddleton's rare pieces. I have given the title

and an extract from the psalms.

PsalmtB y Brenhinol Brophzci/d Dafydh, gwedi i

cynshanedhu meicn mesurau cymreig. Gann Gapten
Wiliam Middelton.

Yn nesafy gallodh at fedhwl yr Yspiyd gldn.

Simon Stafford a Thomas Salisbury a'i printiod

hyn Llunden, 1603.

Y Psalm. I.

Kywydh deuair hirion.

Gwnnfyd oi febyd gwinfaeth,

Gwirion don ir gwrnid aeth

At ol kyngorlwck angall

Y drwg a roei fryd ar wall ;

Ni saif 3'n ffordh briftordh brys

Bechaduriaid baich djrys,

Nag ar gadair gyfair gawdh,
Gwatorwyr a gydtariawdh.

Ond kyfraith dhuw 'n faith dhawn fydh

I dhidhanwch dha dhevnydh :

Ai myfyrio mwy fowredh
Dhydh a nos yn dhidhan wedh.]

JOHN SMYTHE, or Smith, son of sir Clem.
Smythe of Little Badow in Essex, by Dorothy
his wife, sister to Edw. Seymour duke of Somer-
set, (whose sister Jane Seymour was the third

wife of K. Hen. 8,) was born, as it seems, in

Essex, and laid the foundation of literature in

Oxon, but in what house 'tis difficult to find, be-

cause both his names are very common. After-

wards being martially inclined, he travelled into

various countries, exercised himself in feats of
arms, and became as well a compleat soldier, as

gentleman. At length he was made a knight by
qu. Elizabeth, and oy her sent ambassador into

Spain, ' in 137C, as being a person of a Spanish
port and demeanor, and well known to the Spa-
niards, who held him, as their king did, in high
value, and especially for this reason, that he was
first cousin to K. Ed. 6. His works are,

Discourse concerning the forms and effect of
divers Weapons, and other very important Matters
Military : greatly mistaken by divers of our Men
of War in their days, and chiejiy of the Musquet,
Calyver and Long-Bow, Stc. Lond. 1589, and
1590, qu. [A copy of the latter edition in St.

John's college library.]

Certain Instructions, Observations, and Order$
Military, requisite for all Chieftains, Captains,

higher and lower Officers. Composed 1591- Lond.
1594, 95, qu. [Bodl. 4to. S. 59- Art. Seld.]

Instructionsfor Enrolling and Mustering. Print-

ed with Certain Instructions, &c. What other

books of his are published, I cannot yet find, nor
exactly when he died, only that he was living and
in great esteem among soldiers and learned men
in fifteen hundred ninety and five. Besides this,

was another sir Joh. Smith equal in time with

him, eldest son of Tho. Smith of Ostinhanger in

Kent esq; and brother to sir Thomas ot Bid-
boroughinthe same county, whom 1 shall mention
elsewhere. Which sir John dying in the begin-
ning of 1609, was buried in Ashford church in

the said county ; leaving issue, as it seems, Tho.
Smith of Ostinhanger, afterwards knight of the

Bath and viscount Strangford in Ireland ; who
dying 30 June 1635, was buried in his chappel
joining to the said church of Ashford. But this

sir John was no writer, nor of the same family,

because he was descended from the Smiths of
Corsham in Wiltshire; whereas sir John who
was the writer and soldier, was grandson to Tho.
Smith of Ravinhall in Essex, and he a descend-
ant from John Carrington, who fled for a time
from England, and changed his name to Smith,
for adhering to the deposed king Rich. 2. fur-
ther also I find another John Smith commonly
called captain Smith, who wrote (1) ^^ Map of
Virginia, with a Description of the Country, the

Commodities, People, Government, and Religion.

Oxon, 1612, qu. (2) New England's Tryals, Sac.

Lond. 1620, qu. [Bodl. 4to. G, 11. Art.] (3)
General History of Virginia, &c. Lond. 1624,

qu. * (4) Travels in Europe, inc. Lond. 1630,

^ [A long report from sir John Smith, dated Spain, Feb.

5, 1576-7, to sir Francis Walsingham. MS. Cotton Vespa-
sian C vii, fol. 351. And his Memurial to the King CaCho-
ftrfc, ibid.fol. 35*.]

[This is a mistake, the Histori/ of Virginia was printed

in folio, Lond. 1624. (13o<ll. N. 2. 13. Art Seld. and E. 1.

13. Art.)' It is dedicated to ilie dutchess of Richmond, and
is ushered in with commendatory verses by 'rhom;is Ma-
caruesse, Jo. Done, Edw. Worseley, Ro. Norton, Edw. Ing-

Clar.

1595.
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[Bodl. M. 47. An. And reprinted in Churchill's

Collection of Voyages, 1704, vol. ii. p. 371.] with

other thin";?, but this captain Smith was a Cheshire

man, ' and whether he had received any education

ill this university of Oxon, 1 cannot sav to the

contrary. " This last seems to have been the
" same, who is mentioned in Stow's Stiivet/ of
" London (edit. 1633) p. 779, under the name of
" captain John Smith sometime governor of
" Virginia and admiral of New-England, who
" died 21 June 1631, and was buried in the choir
" of St. Sepulchre's church in London. One (as

" is there said) that had conquer'd kings, and
" subdued large territories, and done things to the
'' admiration of the world."

[Collections and observations relating to the con-

dition of Upain by sir John Smith, during his re-

sidence there. They commence in 1577, with
' Gente de Guerra hordinaria que hay in Espiiia

fronteras de Francia y costas de Berueria.' MS.
in the Lambeth library, No. 271.*]

[JAMES BELL was a native of the diocese of

Bath " and county of Somersetshire, admitted
scholar of Corpus Christi college, probably about
1547, where he took his degree of B. A. in 1551.'

He was nominated one of the first fellows of Trinity

college. May 30, 1556, when he was appointed

rhetoric-lecturer by election. From Kettel's Re-
gister of Trin. coll. (among Woods MSS. in the

Ashmole museum. No. 8490, fol. 28,) it appeajs
that he left his fellowship about Michaelmas, in

the year of his admission, and became a zealous

partizan of the reformation. In one of his pre-

faces' he mentions his happy conversion to pro-

testanism from popery. ' 1 wandered long in the

selfesame mizmaze, nooseled therin by the gray-

ham, David Wiffin, William Grent, and Anon. The volume
contains several curious prints and a frontispiece with
heads of Elizabeth, James 1. and prince Charles, engraved
by John Barra.]

' [Captain John Smyth, was born at Willoughhy in the

county of Lincoln, but descended from the Smyths of
Cuerdley; he was distinguished by his adventures and
atchievements in the four quarters of the "lobe. In the

wars of Hungary, about 160i, in three single combats he
overcame three Turks, and cut off their heads ; for which
and other gallant exploits, Sigisratmd, duke of Transylvania,

under whom he served, gave him his picture set in gold,

with a pension of thiee hundred ducats ; and allowed hira

to bear three Turk's heads proper as his shield of arms. He
•was afterwards instrumental in reducing and settling the
province olVirguiia; ai.d was for some time governour of
the county. Besides the works already enumerated, he
wrote A Sea Grammar, this he mentions in the prelace to

his Travels, as having been printed before 1630. A second
edition appeared in 1692, 4to. Bodl. B. 18. 24. Line.

The learned Henry Warton wrote a life of captain Smyth
in 1685, now in MS. in the Lambeth library. No. 593.
Churton's appendix to the Lives of the Founders, 8vo. 1803,
p. 1, and Todd's Catalogue of Lambeth MSS. p. 90.]

* [Todd's Catalogue, 181 2, p. 37.]
7 MS.Gouch.Oxford, 1, p. 93.]
» MS. Ibidri

* [To that of The Pope confuted, 4to. 1580. Bodl. 4to. T.
103.Th.J

headed of that schoole, whose countenance car-

ried race from my Christ to the swinstie of Sor-

bone, which had swaiowed me up, if the Lord had
not preuented me with his mercie betimes.'

Bell was rewarded for his exertions by the

prebend of Holcombe in the church of Wells, to

which he was installed Feb. 13, 1595; and on
October 11, in the same year, he received the

prebend of Combe in the same church. When
or where he died 1 have not yet been able to dis-

cover.

He wrote ^n Account of Cecilia, princess of
Sweden, her travelling into England, 1564. MS.
in the royal collection, in the British museum, 17

C xxix. My friend Mr. Henry Ellis has, at my
request, read this journey through, but finds

nothing in it to illustrate the life of the author,

who describes the princess's passage to England so

minutely that Mr. Ellis conjectures he accom-
panied her in the voyage The work is dedicated

to queen Elizabeth, and is indeed throughout a
piece of flattery to that monarch, who is likened

to Solomon, and the princess Ca;cilia to the queen
of Sheba.

He translated,

1. Sermon preached at the Christening of a cer-

taine Jeio at London, from the Latin of John Fox,

l'2mo. 1573."

2. Sermon of the Evangelical Olive. From the

Latin of John Fox. Lond. 1578.

3. Treatise touching the libertie of a Christian

Man. From the Latin of Luther. Lond. 1579>

8vo. *

4. The Pope confuted. From the Latin of
John Fox. Lond. 1580. Bodl. 4to. T. 102. Th.

5. jinswer apologetical to Hierome Osorius his

slanderous Invectives, written in Latin by Haddon
and Fox, 4to. 1581.]

JOHN PRIME, son of Rob. Prime, a fletcher,

was born in the parish of Halywell in the north

suburb of Oxford, received his grammatical lite-

rature in Wykeham's school near to Winchester,

admitted perpetual fellow of New coll. in 1570,*

took the degrees in arts, holy orders and became
a noted puritanical preacher in the city of his

nativity, and much favoured by Dr. Cooper bishop

of Winchester. In 1589 he proceeded in divi-

nity, being at that time vicar of Adderbury alias

Eabburbury in Oxfordshire, where he became
much followed for his edifying way of preaching.

He hath written,

A short Treatise of Sacraments generally, and in

special of Baptism, andofthe Supper. Lond. 1582,

oct.

JVeatise of nature and grace. Loud. 1583, oct.

[Bodl. 8vo. P. 150. Th.]

• [Herbert, Ti/p. Antig. 1078.]
» Herbert, 907.]
3 [Jo. Prime de par. HallowellC. Oxon. admiss. Feb. 1571.

In S. theologia doctor. Vicar, de Abbcrbury. MS. Rawl.

Misc. 130, W. n.j

fClaruit

1595.]
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Sermon brieflij comparing the State of King

Solomon and his Subjects together with the condi-

tion of Queen Elizabeth and her People, preached

at S.Mari/'s in Oxon, 17 Nov. iJHo, on 1 Kings

10. 9. dxon, \5ii5, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. S. 109- Th.]

Exposition on the Galatians. Ox. 1587, oct.

The consolations of David applied to Queen

Elizabeth, in a Sermon at St. Mary's in Oxon, 1?

Nov. 1588, on Psal. 23. 4. Oxon, 1588, oct.

[Bodl. 8vo. D. 8G. Th,] These, as [ think, are all

the books and sermons that he hath published,

tho' he intended more had he not been cut oft" in

his middle age. At length after he had been

vicar of Adderbury about 7 years, he concluded

his last day there about the 12 of April in fifteen

1496. hundred ninety and six, and was buried in the

church of that place, but hath neither epitaph or

inscription over his grave.

FRANCIS KNOLLIS, son of Robert Knollis

of Rotherfield-Gray, commonly called Grays, near

to Henly in Oxfordshire, did receive for a time his

grammatical and dialectial education in this uni-

versity, particularly, as it seems, in Magd. coll.

Afterwards he retired to his patrimony, and at

length lo the court, and became one of the gen-

tlemen pensioners to K. Hen. 8. in the latter end

of his reign. When a reformation was set on
« foot by king Ed. 6. he was so zealous for the

religion then professed, as that, when qu. Mary
began to reign, and grow severe towards the

reformed party, he-* fled into Germany, where

[286] he soiled himself for a time among several of

the English divines that went away about the

same time for conscience sake. " At Erankfort
" he appeared in favour of the schism, and on
" that account he went away with Knox and
" Whittingham to Geneva."* After the death

of that queen, he returned, and became so much
in esteem by Q. Elizabeth (who stood totally

affected to the reformation) as that in the first

vear of her reign, he was made choice of, for one

of her privy council, and shortly after that, she

made him vice-chamberlain of her houshold, and
employed him in matters of concern beyond the

seas. In 1566, he was actually created ihaster of

arts, being then chief steward of the city of Oxon,
captain of the halbertiers, and about that time ''

treasurer of the queen's chamber, in the place of

sir John Mason deceased. Afterwards he was
trusted with the custody of Mary qu. of Scots,

while she was a prisoner in Bolton-castle in

Yorkshire; and in the 29 Elizab. being then a
knight, he was one of those, who by commission
sate in judgment upon the said queen at Fother-

ingay. At length he was made treasurer of her

majesty's houshold, and knight of the most noble

Cambden in Annal. Reg. Etiz. sub an. 1596, vide etiam
in Burnnag. Angl. To. 3, p. 412.

5 " Dr. lleylin's Hist, of the Reformation, in A. D. 1559."
' lb. iu Camb. an. 1566.

order of the garter, being always by many ac-

counted a faithful subject, an honest and learned

man, and a person of great prudence and wisdom
;

and by others so great a friend to Calvin in his

heart (whose principles lie embraced while he

lived at Geneva) that he was never a cordial

friend to episcopacy, but rather a patron of the

non-conformists, which appeared by several of his

actions while he was a privy-counsellor. His wri-

tings are these,

Treatise against the usurpation of Papal Bishops.

Printed 1608, in oct. Some attribute it to Jo.

Rainolds the famous divine.

J General Survey of the Isle of Wight, with all

the Castles and I'ortresses near adjoining. Tliis

is a MS. infol. and was sometimes in the lib. of

Arthur E. of Anglesey : from whence we may
suppose that the author had some office in, or

relating to, the said isle, but what, in truth I can-

not tell. I have seen also several of his speeches

spoken in parliaments, letters of state, and letters

written by him, " or rather by Francis his son,"

to the said Jo. Rainolds, between whom there was
great amity and intercourse, but few or none, of
those letters, or speeches, I think, are printed.

At length paying his last debt to nature in the

summer time (before Septemb.) in fifteen hundred 1596.

ninety and six, was, as I presume, buried at Grays
before-mention'd. By his wife Katharine, daugh-
ter of \\ ill. Gary esq; by Mary his wife, daughter

ofThoni. Bolein earl of Wiltshire, as also sister

to the lady Anne Bolein second wife to K. Hen.
8, he had issue Henry his eldest son, bred in the

free-school joyning to Magd. college under the

care, as it'' seems, of Tho. Robertson. After-

wards he went with his father and others into

Germany, and at his return, if not happily before,

became a commoner of the said college, where he
obtained so much literature as afterwards to gain

the character by a learned ' author of ' homo
virtute 8c animi dotibus non infiraus,' and of* ho-
mo religionis studiosissiiuus 8c liberalissimii litera-

ture, egregie ditatus,' &c. But he dying without
issue, tJie estate went to the next son called

William, afterwards earl of Banbury. He had
another son named Francis, a knight, whom I

shall mention elsewhere; as also a fourth, who was
a member of the said college ; and all four admired
by some, and envied by others, for their great

virtue and towardliness.

[Several letters from sir Francis Knollis or

Knowles among the Cotton MSS. Calig. B ix

;

C i ; E 5 : Vespas. C xiv: Galba D ii. Harl.MSS.
2202, 6990, '699 1, 6092, 6994.

Letter to Mattliew Parker archbp. of Canter-
bury, dated October 13, 1559- MS. in C. C. C.
Camb.

Letter to the earl of Shrewsbury, dated March

' Vide Pits. Be il/ustr.Angl. Script, xt. 16. nu. 966. p.7S2.

' Laur. Hunif'red, iu Vila 4" ti'orle Jo. Juclli, edit. 1573,

p. 8T, 8.
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1596.

22, 1578. MS. in Lambeth library No. 697, G. 37
See Todd's Catalogue, p. 181.]

JOHN SMITH was a Berkshire man born, as

it seems, became fellow of St. John's coll. in the

founder's time, master of arts in 1569, and after-

wards schoolmaster at, and vicar of the church of
St. Laurence in Reading in the aforesaid county.
He hath written.

The Doctrine of Prayer in general for all Men
that is universally for all Mankind, &c. Lond.

[287] ''595. qu. [Bodl. 4to. P. 35. Th.] What else he
hath published I know not, being a difficult matter

to distinguish liis works from others of both his

names and time : and whether he was author of
The use of the Gospel, printed 1580. in qu. which
is said to be written by Jo. Smith, 1 cannot tell.

Claruit 'Yhe said Job, Smith of Reading, did give way to

fate there, and was buried in the church of St.

Laurence; but when, it appears not; leaving then
behind him a son of both his names, scholar of St.

John's coll. an. 1600, which he left after he was
M. of A. to prevent expulsion. I find another
John Smith, who hath published, (1) The bright

morning star ; or the resolution and exposition of
the Q^d Psalm. Cambr. 1603. in tw. Ci) J pat-

tern of true Prayer, being an exposition or commen-
tary on the Lord's Prayer, &c. Lond. 1605. and
1624. Oct. besides other things. But in his

epistle dedicatory, before the said exposition, it

appears that he was then (l605, and before) a

lecturer in the city of Lincoln, and that he had
received part of his education in Cambridge. I

shall make mention of another Job. Smith of St.

John's coll. under the year I6l6.

PETER BALES (Balesics) a most dextrous
person in his profession, to the great wonder of

scholars and others, spent several years in sciences

among the Oxonians, particularly, as it seems, in

Glocester-hall. But that study which he used for

a diversion only, proved at length an employment
of profit. His works are these.

The art of Brachygraphy, that is, to write as fast
as a Man speaketh trentahly. Loud. 1597. 'in tw.

2. edit. [Bodl. 8vo. B. 76. Art.]

The Order of Orthographti.'l t. • ^ , • i ..u

The KeyofCaligrapiy; that[
^""^^^ ^'"^ ^^^

is, offair H ritiiig, y
ormer.

Before these treatises are. 18 copies of verses

made in praise of them ; four whereof, or more,
were made by the students of Gloc. hall, (among
whom Edw. Mychilhourne a most noted poet of

bis time hath two) and three, or more, by the

students of St. Joiin's coll. who are proprietaries

of that hall. What afterwards became of the

' \_The nriting Schotmaster eonUining three buokes in one.

The first teaching swift writing. The second true writing.

The thirdJ'uirwriling. i. The slilc of brachygraphie. ii. The
order of orthugraphie. Hi. The Keye of Calygraphie, In-
Tented by I'ttcr Bu/es. 1. January 1590. Imprinted at

London 4to. Ep. (led. to Sir Christopher Hattou lord chan-
cellour. Kenkei. But see Herbert, Typ. Anlitj. p. 12J5.J

said Balesius, (who was engaged in the earl of Clar.

Essex his treasons, an. 16(X)) I cannot tell, nor *^^^'

whether he published any other matters. I find
one of both his names, a divine, who published
(1) I'/te Lord's prayer pleadingfor better entertain-

ment, Lond. 1643. qu. 'Tis a sermon as it seems,
on Luke 11.2. (2) Infirmities inducing to Confor-
mity, on Jam. 3. 2. Printed 1650. qu. and other
things. Whether this Peter Bales was son or
kinsman to the former I cannot tell.

[Peter Bales the elder was born in 1547 ', and
it is very probable that he resided in Oxford as a
teacher of writing*. His proficiency in this art

may be learned from the following account of
an exhibition to queen Elizabeth recorded by
Holinshed '. ' The tenth of August(1575) a rare

peece of woorke and almost incredible, was
brought to passe by an Englishman borne in the
citie of London, named Peter Bjdes, who by his

industrie and practise of his pen contriued and
writ within the compasse of a penie in Latine*,
the Lord's praier, the creed, the ten commande-
ments, a praier to God, a praier for the queene,
his posie, his name, the dale of the moneth, the

yeare of our lord, and the reigne of the queene.
And on the seuenteenth of August next following,

at Hampton court, he presented the same to the
queens raaiestie in the head of a ring of gold,

couered with a christall, and presented therewith
an excellent spectacle by him, deuised for the
easier reading thereof: wherewith hir maiestie

read all that was written therein with great admi-
ration, and commended the same to the lords of
the councell, and the ambassadors, and did weare
the same manic times vpon hir finger.'

Bales was certainly a clerk in Chancery as

appears from a description of one of his perfor-

mances in short hand: a Bible written in so small

a hand as that it would lie in an English walnut
shell K
Among the Harl. MS. No. 675 is an Account of

the winning ofthe golden pen of 20/. value, wonne by
Peter Bates of London gent, maister in zvritiag,

general chnlenger for the same : lost by Daniell
Johnson of London, writing schole Mr. defendant,

on Michaelmas day 1595. The order also of the

trialle and judgement thereof taken by fivejudges,

chosen by consent of bothe parties, and all other

proceedings therein, &c. jin Ansuer also to tu'o

most slaunderous and malicious libels latelie pub-
lished and sett up, in print, in the cittie of London

' [Biog. Britan. i, 5S6, edit. Kippis.]
^ [Ibid, note A.]
3 [CAromcits, vol. ii,p. 1262. Edit. 1587.]

[Bales ceruiiily umlerstood Latin, for in his Writing

School-Muster, are several verses in this language com-
posed by the author. From this circumstance and others

we may conclude, with Wood, that Bales was first a member
of the university, as well as an instructor in his own art

afterwards, although the writer of Balcs's life in the Biogror-

phiu, and Mr. Chalmers seem to think otherwise.]

5 [MS. Harl. 330. fol. 14, b.7.J
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Clar.

ill great niinilicrs, teime dtii/ex together, cotilhiued hif

the name Daiiieli Johiiso/i, against the saifle Peter

Jia/es, and thejudges aforesaid. 1 Jan. }5{)d. Tliis

is supposed to have been written by Hales liiinsclf.

In respect to tlic part i?ales took in the treasons

of the earl of Essex, Wood was misled. Bales

was innocently engaged in serving tljc treacherous

purposes of one of the earl's mercenpry dependants,
named John Danyell, wlio resolving, out of the

distresses of his lord, to raise a considerable addi-

tion to his own substance, contrived by sotne

deceit, to induce Bales to imitate the carl's hand
writing, in several letters. But this villany being
detected, Danyell was punished with the greatest

severity, and Bales was confined forashort tiuie,but

rather that they might retain him for the purpose
of giving evidence, than by way of chastisement.
When Bales died seems nncerlain, but it has

been conjectured, and with probability, about the

year I6l6.

Bales gives an epitome of all his rules in verse :

I extract the following as being the shortest,

Prouide a good knife,

right Shefleildis best;

A razor is next
excelling the rest.

A whetstone likewise

of hone that is white,

Will make your knife cut

your penne well to write.

Sign. D. 12.]

FRANCIS CLERKE, or Clakke, was ori-

ginally of Oxon, but making little stay there, he
retired to Doctors-Commons in London, and for

about 40 years practised the civil law in the most
famous courts in England, as in the court ofarches,
admiralt\', audience, prerogative, and consistoral

of the bishop of London, besides his employment
divers times in the ecclesiastical causes of the

delegated power of the king, and chief commis-
sioners. In Ij94, he having then practised his

faculty 35 years at London, had the degree of
bach, of civil law conferred upon him, by the

venerable convocation of doctors and masters, not
by way of creation, but, as the register saith, by
admission to the reading of the imperial institu-

tions, tho' no exercise he did for it in this uni-

versity. The reason for this their civility was,
that he had performed the part of chief proctor for

the said university, by virtue of letters atid their

common seal, in all their concerns in the aforesaid

courts. He hath written,

Praxis tarn jus dicentibus, quam aliis omnibus,
qui in foro Ecc/esiastiro versantur, apprime utilis.

This book was finished by the author and made
ready for the press, in April 1596, but what diver-

ted him from the publication thereof (unless death)

I know not. j\fterwards several imperfect copies*

e [One, MS. Ilarl. 1749.1

Vol. I.

of it flying abroad, one, supposed to be true,

came into the hands of Tho. Bladen, D. D. deaa
of Ardfort in Ireland and ciiaplain to the duke of
Oruiond, who caused it to be ]>rinted at Dublin ia

imC), c|u. [Bodl. 4to. A. IC). Jur. BS.]
Praxisiuritc Admira/itatis yingiite. Dubl. 1GG6,

qu. published by the said doctor. But the copy
from whence that edition was published, being, as
'twas pretended, false in many matters, ' a better
copy was published at London, 1W)7, in oct.

fBodl. 8vo. C. 25. Jur.] by E. S. " who was one
" Edward Stephens of Gloecstcr-hail." One sir

Franc. Gierke of Bedfordshire knight, was a be-
nefactor to Sidney coll. in Cambridge, tlio' not
educated there, whom I take to be the same witli

sir Francis Clerk of Merton priory or abby in

Surrey (son of Barthol. Cltrk mentioned in the
Fasti under the year 1574,) quite difi'erent from
the writer.

JOHN MARTIALL, a zealous man for the
R. Cath. cause, was born at Dalisford in Worces-
tershire, near Chippingnorton in the county of
Oxon ; educated in grammatical learning in W yke-
ham's school near V\ inchester, admitted perpetual
fellow of New coll. after he had served two years
of probation, an. 1551, took the degree of bach,
of the civil law five years after, about which
time he was made usher, or second master, of the
aforesaid school under Tho. Hide, whom I shall

anon mention. In the beginning of qu. Eliz. he
left his employment, fellowship, and at length the
kingdom, and going beyond the seas to Lovain,
he made proficiency there in the studies of divi-

nity, and at length by the procurement of Lewis
Owen archdeacon of Cambray, (afterwards bishop
of Cossano) he was made canon of St. Peter's

church at L'isle in Flanders. Which place he
keeping eight years, resigned it, (being then D. of
D.) to the end that he might give himself solely

up to his devotions, and prepare himselffor another
world. He hath written,

A Treatise oj' the Cross, ' gathered out of the

Scriptures, Councils, and ancieni Fathers of the

primitive Church. Ant. 15()4, in oct. [Bodll 8vo.
M. 57. Th.] Whereupon Jam. Calf.hiil of Ch.
Ch. making an answer to it, our author came out
with a reply entit.

A replif to Mr. CaffhilPs blasphemous answer
against the Treatise of the Cross. Lov. 1566, qu.
[Bodl. 4to. A. 29. Th.] ^terwards he wrote.

Treatise of the tonsure oj' the Clerks. Left im-
perfect and therefore never printed. He departed
this mortal life at L'isle before-mentioned, (to the

great grief of the R. Catholics,) in the arms or

embraces of Will. Gift'ord dean of that church,

' [A copy MS. Ilarl. 1749, ful. 509.]
• This lie dedicated to queen Elizabeth, emboldened upon

her Keeping the inia<;e ot'a crucifix in licr chapel, which he
termed her ' good afiection to it.' Strype, Annals ofReform.
i. 607, 508.1

Uu

[288]
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1697. on the 3 of Apr.' in fifteen hundred ninety and

seven, and was buried in the collegiat church of

St. Peter before-mentioned. At his death he be-

queathed a rich ring, with a stone in it, to adorn

a piece of our Saviour's cross, in the cathedral

there. Whose will being performed by the said

Gifford, that bequest was esteemed as a trophy of

victory over Calfhill, and is at this day, as 1 have

been informed, preserved as a choice relick there.

THOMAS HIDE, a noted Rom. priest of his

time, was born at a market town called Newbury
in Berks. Descended from the ancient and gen-

teel family of his name in that county, educated

in Wykeham's school, admitted perpetual fellow

of New coll. 1543, took the degrees in arts,

that of master being compleated 1549. In the

year after he left his fellowship, was made pre-

bendary of Winchester, and in 1552 succeeded

Will. Everard in the chief mastership of the

said school, where continuing till qu. Elizab. came
to the crown, he left all he had, and all he pre-

tended to, for conscience sake, and going beyond

the seas, spent the remainder of his time partly

at Doway and partly at Lovain. He was a per-

son of a strict life and conversation, as those of

his ' persuasion say, of great gravity and severity,

and a lover of virtue and virtuous men. He halh

written,

A consolatory Epistle to the afflicted Catholics.

Lov. in oct. [1580, Bodl. 8vo. H. 58. Th.] and
other things as I have been told, but such I have

not yet seen : which if printed, few or no copies

come into England. He died at Doway in Flan-

ders in the house of Alice Fowler, the widow of

[289] John Fowler an English-man, on the 9th of May
1597. in fifteen hundred ninety and seven, and was

buried in the chappel of the Virgin Mary within

the church of St. James there, near to the horn

of the gospel; leaving then behind him this

character, that he was a most fierce hater of vice,

and a capital enemy to sects and heresies.

[5 Octob. 1588 admissus fuit Tho. Hide cl'icus

S. T. B. ad preb. de Bricklesworth vac. per niort.

Tho. White LL.D. ad pres. Joh'is Sarum ep'i.

Reg. Petriburg. Kennet.
In the list of the Roman Catholic recusants in

the Parver office, printed by Strjpe,' Hide is termed
* one very stiff and perverse :' he was ordered to

remain in the custody of the lord treasurer.]

CHRISTOPHER JOHNSON, a most excel-

lent Latin poet, philosopher and physician of his

time, was born at Kiddesley in Derbyshire, edu-
cated in Wykeham's school befoi'e-mentioned,

made peipetuail fellow of New coll. in 1555, (2 and
3 of Ph. and Mar.) left it after he was mast, of

' Jo. Pits, in lib. De illustr. Angl. Scriptorib. aet. 16, nu.
1045.

Ibid.
* [Annals of the Reformation, 1725, i. S76.]

arts, and in 1560 -became chief master of the said

school, ' in the place of Tho. H^de ; whence, by
his industry and admirable way of teaching, were
many good scholars sent to the universities. All

the time that he could get at vacant hours, he
spent upon his beloved study of physic, which he
practised in the city of Winchester, but not to the

neglect of his school. At length taking the de-

gree of doctor of that faculty, did shortly after

resign his school, and repairing to London prac-

tised witii good success in the parish of St. Dun-
stan's in the West, where being accounted emi-

nent, was admitted, as it seems, a member of the

coll. of physicians. He hath written and pub-
lished,

Ortus atque vita Gitl. Wi/kehami JViiiton. Epis-

copi. Written in 140 long and short verses, 14

Dec. 1564. Printed (1) on the broadside of a

sheet of paper, with Wykeham's arms encom-
passed with the garter before them. (2) At the

end of the Latin poems of Ric. Willeius, Lond.

1573. And (3) in a book entit. A brief view of
the State of the Church of England, as it stood in

Queen Elizabeths and King James's Reign, &c.

Lond. 1653, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. C. 283. Line] p. 37,

38. Written by sir Jo. Harrington kniglit, an.

1608, and made public by Joh. Chetvvind his

daughter's son, then no friend to the church of

England.
Lustodiim sive Pftcsidum Coll. Winton. Series.

Written in verse also, and put at the end of the

said Latin poems [of Rich. Willeius.]

Didascalorum Coll. Mint, omnium Elenchus. In

verse also, at the end of the said poems.
Counsel against the Plague, or any other infec-

tious Disease. Lond. 1577, oct.

Question, Whether a Manfor Preservation may
be purged in the Dog-days or no ? Printed with

the Counsel, &.c.

Ranarum ^' murium pugna, Latina lersu donata

ex Homero. Lond. 1580, in about 3 sh. in qu.* with

other things as it is probable, but such I have not

yet seen. See more of him in Rich. VMiite, un-

der the year l6l2. This Dr. Johnson died in the

beginning of July, in fifteen hundred ninety and
^^g^^

seven, within the parish of St. Dunstan before-

mentioned ; whereupon his body was buried in the

church there, (as it seems,) situated and being in

Fleetstreet. He died wealthy, left several sons

and daughters behind him, and Mr. John Heath
his son in law, a student in physic, his executor,

who had all his physical and philosophical books,

and succeeded him in his practice.

[In the British museum are. Themes and Decla-

mations at Winchester School. By Christopher

Johnson. MS. donat. 4379- '

' [15 July 1560, he was recommended by the E. of Hun-
tingdon to archbisliop Parker for the said mastership in a

letter now inCCCCV. my vol. 41, p. 147. Cole.]
* [A MS. copy in the Briiisli museum, MS. Donat.

4379, 2.] 5 [Ayscougirs Catalogue, 712.J
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Tanner'' says of him, * poetis omnibus coajta-

ncis facile anteceiluit,' and to give tlic reader a
specimen of his style, I have transcribed some
lines from his account of Wykeham, which was
prefixed to Martin's Pita Wiccnni, piiblished by
l)r. Nicholas, Oxford, I69O, 4to. (Bodl. Gougli,
Hants. No. 14.)

Qua capit australes comitatu HamptonaBritannos
Wichhamia est vicus nee nisi parvus ager.

Vixit Johannes illic cognomine Longus,
Cui fuit in casti parte Sibylla thori :

Hanc habuit patriam Gulielmus, el hosce parentes

Wichhamus, augurio nee tamen absque bono.
Namquc loci ut nomen, sic vim matrisijue patris-

que
Haud dubiein vitam transtulit ille suam.

Longus enim ut longo duraret tempore caute
Et bene prospiceret cuncta Sibilla dedit

:

Ergo sub Edvvardo natus regnante secundo.

Tunc, ubi ter sceptri sexta cucurrit hyems.
Viginti primos studiis et moribus annos

Wichhamise, patris cura ea summa, dedit.

* # # #

After giving an account of Wickham's rise and
preferments, the poet proceeds,

His opibus dives, mentemque per omnia versans,

Non male quo scrvet tani bene parta modo,
Sed quid agat virtute sua, quid priESule dignum,

Quidve Deo tantas cui referebat opes,
Post alia, Oxonii (tiuod longum duret in sevum

rossit, et a memori postentate coli,)

Constituit pulchros studiis Phoeboque penates,
Atque sacram Musis ajdificare domum.

Septima crevit hyems post fundamenta locata,

Ingreditur custos el sua turba larem
;

Turba nee hicpueros faniulosque decemque sacritas

Insero, quae capiat terque quaterque decern.

His dedit, et fuiidum curaloresque paravit

Otia discentum qui bene semper alant.—

]

" HENRY LOK, a divine poet, was born of
" genteel parents in the beginning of the reign of
" queen Elizabeth, spent some time in Oxon be-
" tvveen the years of his age 16 and 21, but whe-
" therhe took a degree, or had one conl'er'd upon
" him by creation, 1 cannot justly tell. After-
" wards he retired to the royal court, was received
" into the patronage of a noble Mecainas, and
" published,

" Ecc/esiasles, otherwise called the Preacher, con-
" tainiitg Solomon's Sermons or Cojumentaries (as
" it may probahli/ be collected) upon the AQth
" Psalm of David his Father. Lond. 1597, in
" qu. [Bodl. 410. H. 9. Th.] This is a poem, and
" is by Mr. Lok dedicated to qu. Elizabeth ; to
" whom he before had detlicatcd A passionate
" Present, as he calls it, but what that was you
" shall see anon. Jo. Lilye the poet' hatha com-

" mendatory poem on the author and his work,
" being then esteemed good, but since not.

" Suridri/ Christian Passions, contained in two
" hundred'Sonnets, divided into equal Parts : The
" Jirst consisting chi(Jly of Meditations, Ilurnilia-

" lions and Praiders,
' The second of Comfort, Joy,

" and Thanksgiving. Lond. 1597, in qu. which

the second edit, corrected and augmented.IS

[290]

[Bibl. Bnt.442.] [See col. 678.]

It is dedicated to qu. Elizabeth, and is the
" Passionate Present before-mention'd.

" Sundri/ affectionate Sonnets of a feeling Con-
" science. Printed with the former book; and at

" the end of these sonnets are Sonnets to divers

" Persons of Qnalitt/,* collected by the printer.

" Our author Lok liath also translated into verse

" Sundry Psalms of David, as briefly and signi-

" ficantly as the scope of the text will suffer,

" which were printed the same year 1597 ;' what
" other things he hath published, I know not, nor
" any thing else of him."

[^Ihe Legend of Orpheus and Eurydice, by H.
L. Lond. 1597, "l6mo. is supposed '° to belong to

Lok. The following lines are prefixed to king

James's Poetical Exercises at vacant Houres,

printed at Edenburgh, 1591- Bodl. 4to. L. 66.

Art.

To the king's maiestie of Scotland.

If Alexander sighed when he came
Vnto the tomb where fierce Achilles lay;

Tf he had cause that blessed age to blame

Since Homer lacks his merites to display;

If he with leares his sorrowes did bewray
To see his father Philip conquer all.

And that more worlds behinde there did not stay,

\Miich, for reward of his defects, might fall

:

Then may I mone our times, our iudgemcnt

small,

' [One of these is now given, and affords a specimen of

inflated flattery not easily paralleled.

To the ri. Iio. the earle of Essex, great master of the horse

to her highiicsse, and one of the noble order of the, &c.

Not Neptune's child, or Triton I you name,

Not Mars nor Perseus, though a pereto all ;

Such word I would find out, or newly frame.

By sea and land might you triumphant call:

Yet were such word for your desert too small.

You England's ioy, you en'mies terror, are,

You vice's scourge, you vertue's fenced wall;

To Church a shield, to Antichrist a barre.

I neede not leare my words should stretch to farre,

Your deedps out-fly the swiftest soaring pen.

You, praise of peace, th'undaunted powre of warre,

Of heauens elect, the happie loue ofmen !

Not knowing then, how to expresse my mind.

Let silence craue this gift may fauour bnd.]

9 [Wood notices these Psalms, Affectionate Sonnets and

Clirulian Fassions as works distinct from the Ecdesiastes,

whereas in fact, all Lok's hitherto authenticated pieces

were printed in one and the same volume. See a minute

description of it in Ccnsura Literaria, iii. 169, with a list of

the persons to whom his courtly sonnets were addressed,

p. 170.]
'o rUitson, Bibl. Poet. 270.]

Uua

Clar.

1597.
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Vnworthy records of your sacred skill.

Then must our poets on new muses call

To G;raunt tiiein guilts to imitate your quill

:

I, like the flie that bumeth in the flame,

Should shew my blindnes to attempt the same.

Henrie Lok.]

JASPER HEYWOOD, a quaint poet in his

younger days, son of Jo. Heywood the famous
epigrammatist of his time,' was born in London,
seat to the university at about 12 years of age,

an. 1547, educated in grammar, as well as in

logic, there, took a degree in arts in 1553 ; and
forthwith was elected probationer-fellow of Mer-
ton coll. where remaining about 5 years, (in all

which time he bare away the bell in disputations

at home and in the public schools,) did, upon a

third admonition from the warden and society of

that house for several misdemeanors, (for he and
his brother Ellis Heywood were for a time very

wild,* to the great grief of their father,) resign

his fellowship, to prevent expulsion, on the 4
Apr. 1558.' In June following he took the de-

gree of master, and in Nov. ensuing he was
elected fellow of All-Souls coll. where abiding for

a little while, left the university, and soon after

England, and entred himself into the society of

• [Ofwhom see col. 348.]
* [The following lines are taken from the Paradite of

dainty Deuices, edit. 1812, p. 115.

Alluding his state to the prodigal child.

The wandering youth, whose race so rashly ruane.
Hath left behind, to his eternal shame,
The thriftless title of the prodigal sonne,
To quench remembrance of his other name,
May now divide the burthen of his blame
With me, whom wretchlesse tliou°;hts enticed still

To tread the tract of his unruly will. ^

He tooke his child's part at his father's hands,
Of God's free grace his gifts I did receive

;

He travailed farre in many forraine lands.

My restless minde would never ranging leave

;

False queanes did him of all his come bereave,

Fond fancies stuff'd my braine with such abuse.
That no good hap could seeke to any use.

They drave him out when all his pence was spent,

My lusts left me when strength with age was worne j

He was full faine a farmer's hogs to tend,

My life, misled, did reape deserved scorne

:

Through hunger huge wherewith his trips were tome.
He wisht for swads, even so wisht I, most vaine.

In fniitlesse pleasure fondly to remaine.

Now to come home with him, and pardon pray,

My God, I say, against the heavens and thee
I am not worthy that my lips should say

Behold thy handy worke, and pity me

!

Of mercy, yet mj soule from faults set free.

To serve thee here, till thou appoint the tinTe

Through Christ, unto thy blessed joyes to clime.

J. Haywood.]
' [Yet in this very year he was recommended by cardinal

Pole as a polite scholar, an able disputant and a steady
C.itholic to the founder of Trinity college, to be put in

nomination for a fellowship of that college, then just
founded. This scheme however did not take place. War-
tou^ Uist.ofEitg. Foetry, iii. 389.J

Jesus. But before he left us he wrote and trans-

lated these things following,

Various Poems and Devises. Some of which
are printed inabookentit. T/te Paradise of dainty
Devises. Collected and printed b}' Hen. D'isle

of London printer, an. 1573, in qu.* He also

translated into English verse (1) Thyestes, the

second tragedy of Seneca. Lond. 1560, oct.

[Bodl. Z.4(J4. Th.] Published again with other

tragedies of that author, by ^Ihom. Newton.
Lond. 1581, qu.' as 1 shall tell you when I come
to him, in an. 1G07. (2) Herculesfurens, another

trag. of Seneca, [printed 1561.''] And (3) Troas

a third, [printed by Tottell, ' again by Powell,*

and in 1559 in a small oct. with a dedic. to queen
Elizabeth.'] published also by the said Newton,

1581, qu. In 1561, our poet left England, and
was made a priest after the R. Cath. fashion, and
in 1562, being then at Rome, he was entred into

the society of Jesus 21 May, in the then pro-

fessed house of the Jesuits there. After he had
spent two years in the study of divinity among
them, he was sent to Diling in Switzerland, where
he continued about 17 years in explaining and
discussing controverted questions among those

he called heretics, in which time he was promoted

to the degree of D. of divinity, and of the four

vows. At length P. Gregory 13 calling him away
in 1581, he sent him, with others the same year,

into the mission of England, ' and the rather, be-

cause the brethren there told his holiness, ' That
the harvest was great, and the labourers few.'

Being setled then in the metropolis of his own
country, and esteemed the chief or provincial of

the Jesuits in England, it was noted* by all that

knew him. That he kept many men, horses, and
coaches, that also his port and carriage was more
baron-like than priest-like, &c. At length going

to France about public matters relating to the

order, was, when ready to land in Normandy,
drove back by a contrary wind on the English

shore; where being taken and examined, was,

with 19 more R. priests put into a ship, and set

[This must be a mistake, for the first edit, known was
in 1576, the second 1577, third 1378, (among Wood's books

in the Ashmole museum, ISio. 48'^) fourth 1580, filth 1585,

sixth 1596, seventh 1600, eighth and last with an intro-

duction and other additions by Brydges and llaslewood,

1812.]
' [See a description of this edition in Warton's Hist, of

Eng. Poetry, iii. 382; and Censura Literaria, ix. 386—399.]
' [MS. Baker.]

Warton, Hist, of Eng. Poetry, iii. 388.]

'MS, Bakek.]
AIS. Loveday.]
j'ather Heywood did vaunt and brag in England as if

legate of the see apostolick, called a provincial couucel, ab-

rogated the vigils and fasts of our lady, prohibited the acts

of our martyrs written by Dr. Alien. So say die secular

priests; father Parsons denied it, but it was again aflirmed

and proved by Dr. Humphry Ely in his notes on Parsons

Apologie,Svo. 1602, pref.p.Sl. Ken.nct.]
^ See in Tho. Bell's Anatomy of Popibh Tyranny, Load.

1603, lib. 1, p. 9, and in lib. 2, p. 25.
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on shore in France, in Feb. 1584. Upon his being
taken and committed to prison, and the earl of
Warwick's offer thereupon to relieve his necessity,

he made a copy of verses, mention'd by a noted

'

poet of his time, concluding with these two :

—Thanks to that Lord that wills me good

;

For I want all things saving Hay and Wood.

Afterwards he went to the city of Dole, where
he was troubled much with witches, thence to

' [291] Rome, and at length fixed in the city of Naples,
where, as at Rome, he became familiarly known
to that zealous K. Catholic Joh. J'itseus, who
speaks, by the by, very honourably of him. What
he wrote or published after he became a Jesuit, 1

know not. Sure it is, if one-* says true, that this

our author was most critical in the Hebrew lan-

guage, and that he did make^nd digest an easy
and short method (reduced into tables) for novices
to learn that language; which I suppose was a
Compendium of a Hebrew grammar. He paid
his last debt to nature at Naples on the 9th of
Jan. according to the accompt there followed, in

159T-8. fifteen hundred ninety and eight, which is ninety
and seven with us, and was buried, as I have been
informed, in the college of the Jesuits there. He
left behind him several of his labours in writing,
some ofwhich are preserved as rarities; but whether
any of' them have been since printed, I cannot
iustly tell. His elder brother Ellis Heywood I

nave mentioned before, under the year 1572, col.

406.

[Heywood exercised the office of Christmas
prince, or lord of misrule in his college (Merton);
and among Wood's MSS. in the Ashmole museum
is an oration praising his admirable execution ^ of
his office, written by David de la Hyde, of whom
see col. 456.

He is supposed* to have been the author of

3 Sir Jo. Harrington in his Epigrams, lib. 3, epig. 1.
Hen. Moras in Hist. Provinc. Angl. Sue. Jem. lib. 4,

DU. 11, sub an. IdSd.
' [Warton, Jlist. of Eng. Toetry, iii. 389.]
* [Tanner conjectures tliat he translated some part of

Virgil, and founds his opinion on the followini; comnicu-
datory lines prefixed to Studley's Agamemnon, from Seneca,
166(3. Bodl. 8vo. H. 44. Art. Seld.

When Heiwood did in perfect verse
and dolel'ull tune set out,

And by hys smouth and fyled style
declared had aboute

What tou"he reproche the Troyan of
the hardy Grekes receyued,

When they ot'towne, of goods and lyue»
togyther were depryued

:

How wel did then hys freindes requite
his trauayle and his payne,

When unto hym they haue (as due)
ten thousand ihdukes agayne ?

'

What greater prayse might Virgill get ?

what more renoume then this
Could haue ben gyucn vnto hym

for wrytyng verse of hys?
Did Virgili ought request but thys

ju labouryng lo excell ?

some lines prefixed to Kyffin's DUstednet of
Brytaine, 1588, as well as Greene's Epitaph dis-

coursed dialogue wise between Life and heath. '

Some of his original com|)osition has been given
in the notes, I now transcribe a few lines of liis

translation from the first speech in the Thyestes,

1560.

What furye fell enforceth me
to flee thunhappie seate.

That gape and gaspe w' greedy iawe
the flecyng foode to eate i

What god to Tantalus the bowres,
where breathyng bodies dwell,

Doth showe agayne ? Is ought found worse
then burning thurst of hell

In lake alowe '; or yet worse plague
then hunger, is there one

In vayne that euer gapes for foode ?

shall Sisyphus his stone

That slypper restles rollyng payse,

vpon my backe be borne ?

Or shall my lymms with swyfter swynge
of whirlyng wheele be torne ?]

HENRY PERRY [or Parry] a Welshman
bom, was educated in Gloucester-hall, took the
degrees in arts, was beneficed in his own country,
and as a member of Jesus coll. took the degree of
bach, of div. 1597. He hath written,

^ British Dictionari/, MS. Involved in Dic-
tionarwn Britannico-Latinum, published by Dr.
Joh. Davies, who saith in the preface to that

book, that this our author Perry was * vir lingua-

rum cognitione insignis,' which is all I know of
him.

[I am told by a son in law of Hen. Perry, that

he was born in Flintshire, and was descended
from Ednowen Bendew, one of the 15 tribes,

whose coat he bore. He travelled much abroad,

and had bin marryed and setled in another coun-
try, before his settlement in this diocese. Hither
he came first as chaplain to sir Richard Bulkley,

and upon the death of his first wife, he marryed
the daughter of Robert Vaughan of Beaumares
gent, upon which he was accused, that his first

wife was yet living; but he cleared thatpoynt by
certificate and proof of her death, and shewed
the accusation to be malitious ; and then this

Henry Perry or Parry (for he is written both
ways) was instituted to the rectory of Rhos colyn
in Anglesey, Aug. '21, 1601, bein" then B. D. He
was installed canon of the cathedral church o(

Bangor, Feb. 6, 1612, and instituted to Llanfach-

reth in Anglesey, March the 5th, 1613. He dyed
Or what did fame gyue to him more

then prayse to beare the bell f

May Heywood this, alone get prayse

and Phaer be cleaiie forgott.

Whose verse and style doth far surmount,
and gotten hath the lot?

But these verses seem full as applicable to the Troas of
Seneca, which we know he rendered mto English verse.]

7 [Uitson, BibU I'ott. 230,]

Claruit

1597.
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in the year 1617, for on the SOth of Dec. that

year Mr. William Hill was installed to the ca-

nonry, then voyd by the death of Henry Perry.

He augmented and published in print a Welch

Rhetorick of William Salisbury's composure. Mv
book wants the title page, and so 1 cannot tell

the year. The title is Rhetoreq; neu Egluryn

Ffrae thinck. There are prefixed to it verses in

praise of the author by severall persons, in Greek,

Latin, English, and Welch, as by Dav. Roberts

(who was the son of Robert Moris, and brother

to Lewis Anwyl of ,Park in Merionethshire) Hen.
Holland, William Middleton, Lodowic Lloyd,

William Mathew, William Rankins, Hugh Lewis,

and Hen. Salesbury. Dr. Davies gives this note

in his Grawffiar printed 1621, p. 213; 'De figuris

Syntaxeosconsule Wilhelmi Salesbury Rhetoricam

MS. ab Henrico Perrio interpolatam et in lucem
editam.' I bestowed a very perfect copy of this

book on Dr. Henry Maurice, the late worthy

Margaret professor at Oxon, who was the grand-

child of this Henry Perry, out of whose study

you may see it. Humphreys.
In the Harleian Catalogue of printed Books,

1743, vol.ii. page 1017, number 15650, is ' Perry's

Welch Grammar, 4to. 1595.']

CHARLES PINNER, an eminent preacher in

the time of Q. Elizabeth, received his first breath

in the ancient borough of Southampton in Hamp-
shire, educated in Wykeham's school, made per-

petual fellow of New coll. 1575, took one degree

m the civil law, and soon after became minister

of Woolen-Basset in Wiltshire, where being much
resorted to for his edifying way of preaching,

(especially by the puritans) did, for the satisfac-

tion of the neighbourhood and others, publish

Several Sermons, as (1) Sermon upon the Words
of St. Paul the Apost. unto Tim. Ep. 1.4. 8.

Oxon 1597, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. D. 86. Th.] (2)

Honour all Men, love brotherly Fellowship, on 1

Pet. 2. 17. Oxon 1597, in oct. (3) Serm. at

Marlborough in Wilts, on 1 Tim. 4. 16. [Bodl.

Clar. Svo. D. 24. Th.] Printed in oct. about the same
1597. time. Besides these, it is said he hath published

more, but such I have not yet seen, nor do I

know any thing else of the author, only that he
was much in esteem in the latter end of Q. Ehza-
beth.

[Pinner was certainly married and had issue.

Thomas Galaker B. D. married his daughter.

Cole. This lady was Gataker's second wife,

who dying in child-bed, left one son, Ciiarles, who
attended his father in his last moments, and pub-
lished some of his posthumous works.]

PHILIP FERDINANDUS, a Polonian bom,
originally (as it seems) a Jew, afterwards a R.
Catholic, and at length a Protestant, entrcd into

this university in a poor and obscure condition,

initiated in academical learning by the exhibition

of certain doctors, of whom Dr. Ayray and Dr.

Rainolds were of the number, who perceiving
that his excellency lay in the Hebrew language,
put upon him the office of teaching it privately

in several colleges and halls. At length being
rcgistred among* the students of the university,

after he had taken the oath of supremacy, and
the usual oath to the university, did translate into

Latin, Hmc sunt verba Dei, &;c. pracepta in Monte
Sinai data Judccis sunt 613, quorum 365 negativa,

3{ 248 affirmativa ; collecta per Pharisteum Magis-
trum Abrahamum filium Kattani, Sf impressa in

bibliis Bombergiensibus, anno a Mundo creato

5288, Fenetiis, ab authore Vox Dei appedata.

Afterwards Ferdinandus went to Cambridge, where ciar.

the said translation was printed in qu. 1597, [Bodl. 1697.

4to. R. 17. Jur. Seld.] he being tiien about 42
years of age, and an instructor, as I suppose, of

the Hebrew language, which is all that 1 know of

him and his works.

WILLIAM SHEPREVE, or Shepery, (who
writes himself in Latin Scepraeus,) nephew to

John Shepreve, mentioned under the year 1542,

col. 134. was born near Abington in Berkshire, [292]
admitted scholar of C. C. coll. in Feb. 1554, aged
14, or thereabouts, probationer in Nov. 1558, and
bach, of arts the yeai- following, which was the

highest degree he took in this university : for

bemg a zealous Catholic he left it before he was

master, went beyond the seas, and at length,

settling in Rome, was exhibited to by cardinal

Gabr. Palajot archb. of Bononia, in whose family

he lived several years. He had the degree of D.
of div. conferred upon him at Rome, as it seems,

where he was accounted the most skilful person

in divers tongues of his time, and the worthy

ornament of the English exiles. He hath writ-

ten.

Miscellanea celebrium sententiarum Sacra Scrip-

turee. Vol. 1. MS.
Commcnlarii in Epist. D. Pauli ad Rom. ex

Latino, Graco, Si/riaco, /Ethiopico. Vol.1. MS.
A'ote in omnes Epistolas D. Pauli S; canonicas,

'de differentiis textus Latini a Graco Sf Si/riaco.

Vol. 1. MS.
Expositio locorum difficilium in officio B. Marite.

Vol. 1. MS.
Connexio literalis Psalmorum in officio B. Mar.

Firg. Ss eorum corrohoratio ex vai-iis Unguis, Grac.

Hebr. Striae. Chald. Arab. JEthiop. &c. Rom.
1596, qu. What else this curious, most critical

and learned person hath written I know not,"' nor

any thing more of him, only that he died at

Rome, in sedibus S. Severiani, to the very great

reluctancy of those that knew him, in fifteen

hundred ninety and eight, and was buried, as I 1598.

presume, either in the church of that parish,

wherein the said house was situated, or in the

chappel of the English coll. there. The reader is

« Lib. Matric. P. pag. 707.
' [Annolationes in D. T/iomtt secundam secundir a qu. 47 de

prudailia ad 97. Vol. 1. MS, Tauuer, JiM. Brit. 667-]
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now to know that one Will. Shepreve, or Shcpery,

who was elected probationer of Exeter coll. 17

Oct. 1559, was admitted perpetual t'eilovv thereof

16 Nov. the next year: and being admitted bach,

of arts in the beginning of Dec. 150 1, took no
higher degree, but left his fellowship in 15()8.

Tliis Will. Shepreve I take to be quite different

from the former, and tho' of kin to him, and a

good scholar, yet 1 know nothing that he hath

published.

THOMAS STAPLETON, the most learned

R. Catholic of alibis time, son of Will. Stapleton,

was born ' of a genteel family at Henfield in

Sussex, obtained trie first rudiments of grammar
at Canterbury, under John Twyne a noted master
there, compleated them at Wykehara's school near

Winchester, admitted perpetual fellow of New
coll. in 1554, made prebendary or canon of Chi-

chester a little before Q. Mary died, being then

but bach, of arts. But when Q. Elizabeth came
to the crown, and religion thereupon began to

put on another face, our author not only, but his

father and family, left the nation, and went to

Lovain ; where being settled, our author (the

son) applied himself with great zeal to the study

of theology, and in short time making great pro-

ficiency therein, he went to Paris to compleat his

knowledge in the sacred tongues. Afterwards
for devotion sake he journey'd to Rome, and in

short time after returning to Lovain, he settled

himself there for a time, to answer bishop Jewel,

and to translate Bede's Ch. History into English,

to the end that Q. Elizabeth (to whom he dedi-

cated it) might see and understand the ancient

faith and religion of our ancestors, with other

things. A little before that time, an university

being erected at Doway, he hastned thither at the

desire of Dr. Will. Allen; and for a time per-

formed the office of catechist reader at Anchine
near to that place. Afterwards taking the de-

grees in divinity, as bachelor, licentiat, and
doctor, under Matthew Gallan provost of the

church of St. Amoure, and chancellor of the uni-

versity at Doway, had a canonry bestowed on him
in the said church by Gallen, and was made the

king's professor of divinity of the said university.

Afterwards being minded to put himself into a

religious order, he renounced his canonry and
professorship, and entred into the society of Jesus
at Doway. But after a long and diligent proba-
tion, finding that order not to agree with his genie
and course of life, he left it and returned to his

former way of teaching, to the great joy of many,

[293] ^^^ became a canon once more of the said church
of St. Amoure. At length being called to Lovain
he was made the king's professor of divinity, and
wrote there several matters against Dr. W. Whit-

' [T.S. natus iisdem anno et niense, quibus Morus inte-

riit. Vid, Stapleton Ve Trihis Thomis, p. 1. lude forte

nomen, viz. Thomas. Baker.]

taker of Cambridge: so that his fame in short
time being over all those parts, and he in great
esteem with the king of Spain, had the deanry of
the church of Hilverbeck in Kampenland in Bra-
bant bestowed on him, little enough, God wot, for
such a rare and most learned clerk as he was. In
all kind of literature he obtained such perfection
that he was numbred among the most learned men
of that age. And it was generally thought that
he deserved a cardinal's cap before Allen; but so
it was that his ability being eclipsed by the ac-
tivity of the other, he did not rise higher than a
dean. ' Pope Clement 8, was so much delighted
with his learned works, that he commanded them
to be read daily at times of his refection, and in-

vited him to Home with a design to confer on him
the place of apostolical protonotary, and, as some
say, to make him a cardinal. Cardinal Perron
also, who was very knowing in the controversies
of his time, was wont to postpone all writers of
controversies in comparison of those of Stapleton,

which he took to be llie best of his time, and
before. To pass by all commendations given of
him by men of his persuasion, I shall conclude
witti those of his antagonist Whittaker, who'
saith, * Stapletonus banc causam (de traditionibus)

omnium acutissim^ ac accuratissime tractavit,' &c.
And elsewhere'' speaking of the opinion as well

of Papists as Piotestants in divers matters, saith

modestly that he (Whittaker) differed as much
from Stapleton in many things as to knowledge,
as Troilus from Achilles. He hath written and
translated many things, most of which were
printed in four large volumes in fol. at Paris

1620. [Bodl. T. 11. 9, 10, 11, 12. Th.] The
titles of them are these,

De principiisjidei doctrinalibus. Lib. 12. Par.

1579, and 82, &,c.

Defensio succemonis Ecclesiastics. Lib. 1.

liefectio principiorumjidei doctrinalium. Antw.
1592", [1596.]

Defensio authoritatis Ecclesiastics contra Gul.
Whitlakerum Anglo-Calviuistam. [Antw. 1592.]

Triplicatio pro Ecclesia authoritate adversus

euiidem Whittakerum.
These five treatises before-mentioned are printed

in the first vol. of his works.
De unitersajmtijicationis doctrina hodie contro-

vers. Lib. 12.

Speculum pravitatis hareticte per orationes quasi

ad oculumdemomtrata. Duac. 1580.

Orationesfunebres. Antw. 1577.

* [Dr. Ely to father Parsons in the Notes upon his Apo-
logie, 8vo. 1602, p. 954. You say his holieness purposed
to preCerre Dr. Stapleton to higher dignitie. But it' lie were
now alive he would tell another tale against those that hin-

dred him from that higher dignity, and that told him a
tale iu his ear when he was ready to put his foot into his

litter, and made him slay at home and lose that higher dig-

nity. Ken NET.]
5 In Co'it. 1. q. 3. cap. 3.

* In epist, ded, lib. De ikrlptura.
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Oratioiies ^cademicte Miscellanea, Some of

which wore pubhshed 1602.

Orationes Catechetica site Manuale peccatorum

de septem pecratis capita/ibiis. Anlw. 1598.

J)e magiiitudine Jiomana: EccUiia, Hb. 2. Ant.

1599,(111.

ji Fortress of Faith first planted among us En-
glishmen, " and continued hitherto in the Universal
" Church of Christ. The Faith of which times the
" Protestants call Papistry." Antw. 1565, qu.

[Bodl. 4to. S. 10. Th.] \V hich learned treatise

the author wrote upon occasion of his translating

of Rede's Ch. Jlislori/ into English, wherein he
endeavours to shew that the sauie faith was pro-

fessed in the primitive times as in his. When
the learned Usher of Ireland was bach, of arts, he
read over this book several times, and his mis-
trusting the quotations of ancient authors therein,

did put' him upon reading the fathers.

The Horn-blast : or, a replt/ to the answer of
Rob. Home the false B. of (finchester : In four
books. ^ Lov. 1567.

Discourse of Protestancy, and thefirst authors'of

I

These nine treatises immediately going before,

are in the second vol. of his works.
Antidota Evangelica

in Matthtcum.

'^Marcum. VAntw. 1595.

In \Lucam. \

J Johan. y

[294] Antidota Apostolica in Act. Apost. Tom. 1.

Antw. 1595.

Jn Epist. Pauli ad Romanos. Tom. 2. Ibid.

1595.

In duas Epistolas ad Corinthios. Tom. 3. lb.

1598, &. 1600.

These before-going are in the third vol. of his

works.

Promptuarium'^ „ 7- ^ a » ,,-«,
Ti ,

^ , r. fpars Jli/emans. ^Antw. 1591.
.° ' Cpars Mstualis. < Venet. 1594.

in El
minicalia.

Prompt. Catholicum in Eva/igelia Dominicalia
totius aniii. Col. 1592, &c. 1602. [Paris 1627.
Bodl, 8vo. D. 322. Linc.J

Prompt. Cath. super Evang.ferialia totius Qua-
drates.

Prompt. Cath. sup. Evang. in festis SS. totius

anni. [Paris 16 1 7. Bodl. 'svo. D. 341. Line]
Tres Thomtr, seu res gestcc S. I'homa: Apost. S.

Tho. Archiep. Cant. &j I ho. Mori yinglicc Cancel-
larii. Duac. 1588, &c. [Col. 1599, and 1612, 8vo.
Bodl. 8vo. S. 1 15. Th.]

' Nic. Bernard in his Life and Deatli of Dr. James Usher,
printed 1656, p. 28.

* [I suspect a mistake in calling this book T/ie Horn
Blast, for ihe copy which 1 liave by me. printed at the same
time and place, has the title thus, A Counlcr-blnU to Mr.
llurn't rayne htust ngtiinst Mr. Fecken/iam, u/ierein is set

forth a lieply to Mr. Horn's Aiisuer, &c. without any men-
tion ir. the title pai;e ct its liciiig in four hooks.

'
IIuM-

PHJiEYS. And see Herbert, Ti/p. Aniiq, 1023,]

Thse five last are in the fourth vol, of hia
works.

Dejustificatione. Par. 1582.

Return of untruths against Mr. .Tercel. (Antw.
1566.) lie also transkited from Lat. into Eng-
lish, The Histori/ of the Church of England.
Antw. 1565, qu.' written by Ven. Bedc. Which
translation (with some notes added in the margin
by Stapleton) is* censured by the learned Scltlen

as not altogetlier true. He translated also Fred.

Staphylc's large vol. De dissidiis Ilccreticorum.

Antw. 1565, but this I have not yet seen.' At
length after our author Sta|)leton had arrived to

the sixty third year of his age, he did end his days

at Lovain, to the great grief of all learned Catho-

lics, on the 12 Oct. (according to the accompt
there followed) in fifteen hundred ninety and 159».

eight, and was buried in the church of St. Peter

there. Soon after was put over his grave a monu-
ment, with a large inscription thereon, containing

in brief the succession of his employments in

the universities and church, here and beyond the

seas; a copy of which you may see' elsewhere.

The next, according to time, that is to crave a

place among these writers, was a learned sage of

the law.

[Granger and Bromley mention two heads of

Stapleton one by L. Gualtier, the other a 4to.

plate representing him in his professional habit.]

THOMAS OWEN, son of Rich. Owen, gent,

by Mary his wife, one of the daughters and co-

heirs of Tho. Otely of Shropshire" esq; was born

at, or near to, Condover, in that county, and for

some time was conversant among the muses,

either in Broadgate's-hall, or in Ch. Church. From
thence (having first taken a degree in arts as it

seems) he retued to Lincoln's-inn, where by his

unwearied industry, advanced by a good natural

genie and judgment, he became a noted coua-

7 [And at St.Omers, 1622, 8vo. wi'.h a dedication to king

.Tames si;iiied T. S. and indeed it runs as if it was made by

the translator, wiiirh if so, I can't reconcile to his dying in

1598. There is prefixed to it. Differences betu^een 'he primi-

tive Faith cf England, contineued almost these thousand veres,

arid the late prctensed faith of Protestants: gathered out of

the Hist, of the churche of England compiled iy venerable

Bede an English man above eight hundred i/eures past. The
date of his" death agrees with Camden's Annals. Love-

DAY.l
* See in Selden's pref. to the Decern scriptores, printed at

Lond. 1052, p. 9, 10.

9 [The Apologie of Fredericvs Staph i/lvs covnseller to the

late emperovr Ferdinandvs, 4r. Inlrea'ting of the true and

right vnderstanding of holy scripture Of the travslatinn of

the Bil/le in to the vulgar tongue. Of disagreement in doctrine

amonge the Protestants. Translated out of iMtin in to En-

glish bi/ Thomas Stapleton, Student in Diaimte. Also a Vis-

course of the Trunshtour vppon the doctrine of t lie Protestants

which lie. trieth hy the three first founders undfuhers Ihtreof,

Martin hv titer, Philip Melunchthon, and especialli/ John Cat-

uin. Imprinted at Anttcerp by lohn Latins, at the signe of

the Rape, with Priuilege. Anno 1565. Bodi. 4to. K. 13.

Jur.]

» In Jo, Pitts De iltustr. AngL Script, set. 16. nu. 1046.
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seller, and much resorted to for his advice. In 25
Eliz. Dom. 1583, he was elected Lcnt-ieader of

that house, in 1590 he was by writ called to the

degree of serjeant at law, and about that time

made the queen's serjeant, and at length one of

the justices of the Common Pleas, and not of the

King's-Bench, as one * falsly tells us ; which last

place he executed for five years with great in-

tegrity, equity and prudence. He was a learned

man, and a great lover of learning and those that

professed it ; but all the writings which I have
seen of his that are extant, are only

Reports in the Common-Plean, wherein are many
choice Cases, most of them throaghlif argued bif the

learned Serjeants, and fifter argued and resolved bij

the grave Judges of those times, with, many Cases,

K'herein the differences in the Year-books are recon-

ciled and explained. Lond. I65f), fol. What else

is published under his name I know not, nor any
more of him, only that he dying 21 Decemb. in

1508. fifteen hundred ninety and eight, was buried on
the South-side of the choir of St. Peter's church
in Westminster. Over his grave was soon after

erected a noble monument of alabaster marble,

and divers coloured stones, adorned with arms,

and gilt with gold, with his image in scarlet robes

lying thereon, which remains lo this day. ' He
left behind him a son, named Roger, who was a
knight, and-* for his manifold learning, a right

worthy son of so good a father. This sir Roger,
who had been a gent. com. of Ch. Church, and a
great friend to tlie clergy, by vindicating them

[295] when aspersed in open parliament, 11 Jac. 1. died
in a distracted condition, to their great reluctancy,

29 May, being Holy Thursday, in 1617.

MICHAEL MASCHIART, a most excellent

Latin poet of his time, was born in the parish of
St. Thomas within the city of Salisbury, educated
in Wykeham's school, admitted perpetual fellow

of New coll. 1562, became vicar of Writtle in

Essex in 1572, being then bach, of the civil law,

and two years after proceeded doctor of that

faculty, at which time he was not only esteemed
an able civilian, but also excellent in all kind of
human learning. He hath written,

Poemuta varia. This book I have not yet seen,

and therefore know not whether that be the true

title. Nor indeed should I have known that he
had written any tiling, had not the learned Camb-
den told me so in his Britannia, wherein are by
him inserted several verses taken from Maschiart
to adorn his discourse of Claiendon park in Wilt-
shire. This learned doctor died at Writtle before-

mentioned, in the latter end of the year (about

1598. Christmas) of fifteen hundred ninety and eight,

and was buried in the church there, as 1 have been

* Will. Dugdale in Chronica series, at the end of Orig,
Jurid.

3 [See it in Dart's Westminster, vol. ii. p. 81.]
Camliden, in Britan, in Salop.

Vol. I.

informed. In that vicarage succeeded a learned

doctor of divinity named John Lloyd, whom, and
his works, I shall mention among these writeri,

under the year \603.

[ARTHUR YELDARD was born at HonghtoA
Strother, near theTyne, Northumberland, and edu-
cated as a chorister in the Benedictine convent of
Durham. He became afterwards one of the mas-
ters of Rotheram college, Yorkshire, was admitted
sizar of Clare hall, Cambridge, 1544; took the
degree of B. A. January 1547, and was elected fel-

low of Pembroke hall before 1550: in 1552 he
took the degree ofM. A. Whilst at Cambridge h6
received from the princess Mary an annual exhi-

bition for his better support in study. Leaving
the university, he travelled with the two sons of
sir Anthony Denny, to whom he had been before

tutor at college. In 1553 it appears he was at

Dilling in Flanders. On the foundation of Trinity

coll. Oxford, he was admitted, by the founder's

nomination, a fellow of the same. May 30, 155(5,

and appointed the first philosophy lecturer in his

college. Upon the deprivation of Slythurste, he
was nominated by Elizabeth Pope, the foundress,

to be president. In 15(55 (Feb. 15,) he took the
degree of D. D. ; and Feb. 12, 1571 was presented
by Elizabeth Pope to the viccirage of Much-Wal-
tham, Essex. In September, 1566, he disputed
in divinity before queen Elizabeth, during her
magnificent reception at Oxford: and in 1576
was empowered, with others, to correct and reform
the statutes of the university. He was appointed
vice-chancellor July 13, 1580. He continued
president of the college thirty-nine years, four

months and three days, dying Feb. 2, 1598-9,
and was buried in Trinity ct)llege chapel. His
will is dated Jan. 8, 1598, and was proved April
l(f, 1599. It contains nothing remarkable.

'

Yeldard translated into Greek from English, sir

Thomas M ore's Consolatory Dialogue against Tri-
bulacion.'' Into Latin from the Greek, Agapeti
Diaconi, Documenla quadam admonitoria, which
he dedicated to queen Mary in the first j'car of
her reign. The original MS. is in the royal
library in the British museum, 7 D iv. ' The
dedication has been printed by Warton.*
No original compositions by Yeldard have yet

come to my notice, except the following copies of
Latin verses: 1. AlHxed to Humphrey's ^iVaJMeW,
4to. Lond. 1573; 2. Prefixed to Case's Speculum
Moralium Quccstionum. Oxon, 1535. 3. in Fune-
bria D. Henrici f'ntoni, 4to. 1596. I give the first.

Qui vcrbum populo Cliristi reserare laborat
Sedulus, et tradit dogmata pura Dei

;

Qui venientclupo, Christi bene curat ovile,

Et saevo tutum servat ab hoste gregem
;

' [VVarton's Life :fPope, edit. 1T80, 8vo. page 392.]
6 [Among the MSS. ot Mr. Farmer of Tusraore, Oxford-

shire. So Wise's MSS. See Warton, ut supr. 388.J
' [Casley's Calalogue, page 130.]
» [Lif(o/I'oj)e,fd^eSm!]

X X
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Qui demum inter oves caste et sine crimine vivit,

Pastorem hunc ovium quis neget esse bonum f

Talis pastor erat pastorum gemma Juellus,

Anglorum csetus gloria magna sacri.

Qiiem pia pro meritis jam totaecclesia summis

Pastorem agnoscit, perpetuoque colit.

Hie jacet indignocontectum pulvere corpus,

Ast anima aetherei transiitastra poli.

Inclyta fama manet, virtus manet inclyta, libris

^dita divinis inclyta quaeque manent.

Sudores, pugnaj, ingenium, doctrina, fidesque,

Sincerus verae relTigionis amor.

Quam fuerat Christi constans athleta Juellus,

Si te scire juvat, consule et inde scies.]

STEPHEN GOSSON, a Kentish man bom,
was admitted scholar of Ch. Ch. coll. 4 Apr. 1572,

aged 16, or thereabouts, took one degree in arts

four years after, left the university without com-

pleating that degree by determination, and went

to the great city, where he was noted for his ad-

mirable penning of pastorals, being so excellent

therein, that he was ranked « with sir Ph. Sidney,

Tho. Chaloner, Edm. Spencer, Abrah. Fraunce,

and Rich, Bemfield, noted poets of their time.

Thence, as he saith, he went to a worshipful gen-

tleman in the country to teach his sons, where he

continued till he shewed his great dislike of

plays, having his mind then quite alienated from

them. So that the gentleman being weary of his

company, Gosson left him, took orders, and at

length became parson of Great Wigborow in

Essex ; " and afterward of St. Botolph without
" Bishopgate in London." He hath written and

published.

The School of abuse, containing a pleasant invec-

tive against Poets, Pipers, Players, Jesters, and

such like Caterpillers of the Common-wealth, &c.

Lond. 1579, [Bodl. 8vo. F. 200. Line] and 1585,

in oct. dedicated to sir '° Ph. Sidney.

Plays confuted in Jive Actions; proving that

they are not to be suffered in a Christian Common-
wealth : By the xcay, both the Cavils of Tho.

Lodge, and the Play of Plays, written in their

Defence, and other objections of Player's Friends,

are truly set down, and directly answered. Dedi-

cated to sir Franc. Walsingham, but when printed

it appears not. [l2nio.]

The Trumpet of War, Sermon at PauVs-Cross 7

ibiS. May 1598, on 2 Chron. ch. 20. ver. 20. Lond.

1598, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. B. 180. Th.] As for the

pastorals, comedies, tragedies, or poetry, (some of

which he hath written,) 1 have not yet seen, either

printed or in manuscript. " But 1 since find him
" alive in A. D. 1615."

[TAe Ephemerides of Phialo, a method to rebuke

his Friend, Sfc.

A Canvarado to Courtiers, &c. by St. G. Pr. by

Tho. Dawson, 1579- Baker.
9 [By Meres in his Wits Treasury, 1598.]
'° [It was printed in 1387 and dedicated to Philip Sidney,

Esq. Baker.]

Clar.

Gosson wrote also a poem called Speculum hu-
manuni, in six stanzas of eleven lines, affixed to

Kerton's Mirror of Man's Life, 8vo. 1580. ' And
the following plays, * never printed.

1. Catalines Conspiracy.

2. Captain Mario, a comedy.
3. Praise at Parting, a morality.

He died in 1623. ' Mister Stephen Gosson, rec-

tor of this p"sh for twenty odd yeare past; who
departed this mortall lyfeaboutea oftheclockeon
Friday in the afternoone, being the thirteenthe of
the monthe, and buried in tlie nighte, 17tli Feb.

1623, aged 69.' Extract from the register of St.

Botolph Bishop's-gate.]

JOHN LYLIE, or Lyllv, a Kentish man
born, became a student in Magd. coll. in the be-

ginning of 1569, aged 16, or thereabouts, and
was afterwards, as I conceive, either one of the

demies or clerks of that house ; but always averse

to the crabbed studies of logic and philosophy.

For so it was that his genie being naturally bent
to the pleasant paths of poetry, (as if Apollo had
given to him a wreath of his own bays, without

snatching or strugling,) did in a manner neglect

academical studies, yet not so much but that he
took the degrees in arts, that of master being

compleated 1575. At which time, as he was
esteemed in the universit}' a noted wit so after-

wards was he in the court of Q. Elizabeth, where
he was also reputed a rare poet, witty, comical, and
facetious. His works are these,

Galathea. [1592, 4to.]

Love's Metamorphosis. [l601,4to.]

Alidas. [1592, 4to.]

Endymion, or the Man in the Moon.^ [1591, [296]
4to.]

Mother Bomby. [1594, 1598, 4to.]

Maids Metamorphosis. [I6OO, 4to.]

Sappho and Phaon. [1591, 4to.]

Woman in the Moon. [1597, 4lo.]

Warningforfair Women.*
Alexander and Campaspe. [1584, 1591, 4to.]

All which are comedies, and most of them
having been publish'd in the reign of Q. Eliza-

beth, six were re-printed at London in oct. an.

1632, by the care of Hen. Blount, esq; afterwards

a knight,' under the title of Court Comedies,

which before had crowned the author with ap-

plause, and the auditors of them with pleasure.

Euphues and his England; containing his Voy-

age and adventures, mixed with sundry pretty Dis-

courses of honest Love, the Description of the

[Heibert, Ti/p. Antig. 980. Ritson, Bibl. Poet. 223.]
» [Reed, Biog. Dram. 1782, p. 195.]
5 In 1591 JoaricBrorae had license for ' Endlmion, the

other, Galathea, and tlie other Miilus.']

* [Ascribed to him very erroneously, having been writ-

ten by an anonymous author. Reed, Bipgraplna Draimtka,

i, 209. edit. 1782.]
5 [This is a mistake. They were published by Edward

Blount the bookseller, one of the proprietors of the first

edition of tiie plays of bhakspeare.]
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Country, the Court, and the manner of that Isle,

&c. Lond. 1580, [81,] and 82, in two parts, in a
large oct. [and 1597, l()0(j, l636, 4to. ^] The lirsl

part is dedicated to Edw. Vere E. of Oxon, a
noted poet, and encourager of learning in his

time, and the last to the university of Oxon.
These two parts ' were published again with cor-

rections and amendments at Lond. iGOti, and
1636, qu.

Euphues : The Anatomy of Wit, or the delights

of Wit in Youth, &c. Lond. 1581, qu. corrected

and amended Lond. 1006, [1617, Bodl. Mar.
210.] 16'23, and 30, qu. To these books of Eu-
phues, 'tis said, that our nation is indebted for a

new English in them, * which the Hower of the

youth thereof learned. All the ladies then were
scholars to them and their author, and that beauty

in court which could not parly Euphuism, was as

little regarded, as those now there that cannot
speak French."' What other books, comedies, or

tragedies, our author hath written, I cannot find,

nor when he died, or where buried, only that he
lived till towards the latter end of Q. Elizabeth,

Clar. if not beyond, for he was in being in 1597, when
1598. jj^g JVoman in the Moon was published. It is

said also that he wrote something against Mart.
M arprelate, ' in defence of Dr. Cooper bishop of
Winton, but what, 1 cannot tell, unless it beany
of those answers, which I have mentioned in

John Penry, alias M. Marprelate, under the year

1593, [col. 395.] Quajre.

[Oldys supposes that Lilly was born sooner than

1553, as in 1566 he went to court, in 1576 wrote
his first letter to the queen, and in 1597 his second,
shewing he had been thirteen years led in expec-

» [Tanner. Bibl. Brit. 493.]
' [Wood has areaily mistaken these two books or parts

{The Anatomy of Wit and England) supposing them to be
two separate and subsequent works, whereas, in fact, The
Anatomy of Wit is the- first part, and introductory to, his
F.ngltirtd, as is evident by the conclusion of the former. See
Herbert, Typ. Antiq. 1012.]

' [See an encomium upon Lilly by the celebrated Mr.
Samuel Johnson, in An Exsay on the English Languujie,
printed in tlie Literary Maf-azine for the year 1768, p. 197.
For I make no doubt that the said Essay was written by
Mr. .Johnson, as it is on a subject he has shewn himself to

bo so well versed in, and as it is known that he had the di-

rection 01 management of that periodical performance. W,
C. 1771. Cole. Johnson was certainly connected with the
Majittzine here mentioned, bdt 1 am not aware that he was
ever before considered as the Editor, who was supposed to
he Faden the printer. See Hawkins's Life ofJohnson, 1787, p.
352.1

* [Wood has here used the words of Blount, vfho highly
commends Lilly's attempt to reform the English language,
and Nash, Webbe, Lodge and otliers Lave joined in this
praise, but it seems that Drayton's Censure of the Poets,
whilst it gives a more harsh, gives a more just, critique on
his ridiculous allusions and affected formality.

* Talking of stones, stars, plants, of fishes, flies,

Playing with words and idle similies.'J

[It is said that he wrote Pappe with an hatchet, alias a
Figgfor my Godsoone^c : See Herbert, 'J'yp. Antiq. p. 1701.
Oldys's MSS. notes to Lanj^baine's Dram. Foets, in the British
Museum.]

tation of being master of the revels.' He took

the degree of B. A. in 1573, and that of M. A. in

1575,' Afterward on some disgust he removed
to Cambridge.
There seems to be some confusion in Oldys'g

account of Lilly's going to court, for it is not

probable that he would quit Oxford previous to

nis first degree, nor is it likely, that, after living

at court, he would have migrated to Cambridge,
where no preferment awaited him, and where ne
could not want to obtain any academical title,

having been previously honoured with a master's

degree at the sister university.

lie wrote in addition a prose letter prefixed to

Watson's Passionate Centurie of Loue, for which
see col. 602 : and the following lines prefixed to

Lok's Ecclesiastes, 1597 :

Ad serenissimain reginam Elizabethan!.

Regia virginea; soboles dicata parenti,

Virgo animo, patria; mater, regina, quid optas f

Chara doini, metuenda foris, regina, quid optas ?
•

Pulchra, pia es, princeps, tcelix regina, quid
optas ?

Coeluin est ? Cerlo at sero sit regina, quod optas.

Job. Lily.

Ad Lockum ejusdem.
Ingenio et genio locuples, die Locke quid addam f

Addo, quod ingenium quondam preciosius auro.]

RICHARD HAYDOCK was bom at Grewel
in Hampshire, educated in grammar learning in

Wykeham's school near to Winchester, admitted
perpetual fellow of New coll. in 1590, took the
degrees in arts, and travelled for some time be-
yond the seas. At his return he studied physic,

took one degree in that faculty, and in 1605 left

the college, and settling in the city of Salisbury

practised physic there many years. H€S hath
translated from Italian into English, A Tract
containing the Arts of curious Painting, Graving,
and Building. Oxon, 1598, fol. [Bodl. H. 1. Clw,
5. Art. Seld.J Written originally by Joh. Paul i!>98.

Lomatius. This translation, which hath in the
title page the picture of Rich. Haydock, is by him
dedicated to Tho. Bodley, esq; a favourer of his

muse, as Dr. John Case, and other chief men of
the university, then in being, were; not only for

his learning, but for his great curiosity in painting
and engraving, for which, among many, he was
esteemed eminent. This is that Ric. Haydock,
whom a certain ' author reports, that he wou'd
practise {>hysic in the day-time, and preach in his

sleep in the night, about the beginning of the
reign of king James I. The whole story of which,
being too large for this place, I shall refer the
reader to him, who errs in several particulars of
it, especially in that, that when Haydock had

» [Censuru Lileraria, 1805, i. 160.]
3 See the Fasti under those years.]

[Ueed's Old Plays, 1780, ii, 81.]
' Arthur Wilson in his History of Great Britain, or the

Reif^n ofK, James I. Lond. 1653, p. ill,

Xx2
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ingenionsly confessed the cheat to the king, (who
made a discovery of it,) liis majesty thereupon
gave him preferment in the church*. He was
not in orders, but lived always a physician of

good repute at Salisbury, and retiring for a time
to London, died and was buried there, a little

before the grand rebellion broke out, as I have

[297] been informed by those that knew the man.
The reader is now to note that one Ric. Haydock
translated from Italian into English, An ample
Declaration of the Christian Doctrine. Doway
1604, in tw. written by card. Rob. Bellarmine.
But this person, who was a doctor of divinity, a
" runnagate" Rom. Catholic, and had spent most
of his time beyond the seas in the English semi-
naries, must not be taken to be the same with
the former, who was a physician, as some have

• done.

REYNOLDE SCOT, a younger son of sir

John Scot of Scots-hall, near to Smeeth in Kent,
by his wife, daughter of Reynolde Pimp of Pimp's
Court knt. was born in that county, and at about
17 years of age was sent to Oxon, particularly, as
it seems, to fiart-hall, where several of his coun-
tr}'-men and name studied in the latter end of K.
Hen. 8, and in the reign of Ed. 6, &c. After-
wards he retired to his native country without the
honour of a degree, and settled at Smeeth, where
he found great encouragement in his studies from
his kinsman sir Tho. Scot. About which time
taking to him a wife, he gave himself up solely

to solid reading, to the perusing of obscure authors
that had by the generality of scholars been neg-
lected, and at times of leisure to husbandry and
cardening, as it may partly appear from these
oooks following,

A perfect Platform of a Hop-garden, and neces-
sary Instructions for the making and maintenance
thereof, with Notes and Rules for reformation of
all Abuses, &c. Lond. 1576, qu. the second edit,
as it seems.

The discovery of Witchcraft;'' wherein the lead
dealing of Witches, and Witchmongers is notably
detected, the knavery of Conjurers, the impiety of
Inchanters, the folly of Southsayers, &c. With
many other things are opened, which have long
been hidden, howbcit very necessary to be known.
Lond. 1584, qu. in 16 books. [Bodl. 4to. S. 53.
Th."]

•_" See ill Mr. Stow's Chronicle with Edni. Howe's con-
" tmuation man. 1605, the story of this Rich. Haydock's
" preaching, and his recantation."

[The learned autlior in his Discovery is as vehement
against Popery as a;;;iinst witchcraft, and quite indecent in
his abuse of the sairiis ofthe Popish church. Cole.J

• See a full account of this curious book, as Mr, Oldys
»»lls It, in his Brilish Librarian, p. 213. All the copies of
the first edit. 158*. that could be found were burnt by the
order of K. James I. an author on the other side of the
question. Vid. Hist. Ihctumury, sub. voce Scot. ' Hunc
librum in Anglia publica auctoritate coinbustuin, sibi autem
nunquain fuisse visum, relert riiomasius de crimiue niai:i«;.'
Vide Vogt. Cat. libr. rar. p. 617.

Discourse upon Devils and Spirits. In this,

and the former, both printed together, it plainly

appears that the author was very well versed in

many choice books, and that his search into them
was so profound, that nothing slip'd his pen that

might make for his purpose. Further also in the

said Discovery and Discourse, though he holds

that witches are not such that were in his time,

and before, commonly executed for witches; or

that witches were, or are not
;
yet they, which

were written for the instruction of all judges and

justices of that age, (being the first of that, nature

that were published in the mother tongue,) did

for a time make great impressions in the magis-

tracy and clergy, tho' afterwards condemned by

James king of Scots (the same who succeeded

queen Elizabeth in the monarchy of England) in

his preface to Deemonology, printed under his

name at Edinburgh in 1597, qu. and by several

others since, among whom was Ric. Bernard of

Batcomb, in his eplst. ded. before his Guide to

Grand Jury-men, &c. Lond. 16'27, in oct. What
else our author Scot hath written, I cannot yet

tell, nor any thing else of him, but only that he

died in Sept. or Oct. in fifteen hundred ninety and '^^^'^•

nine, and was buried among his ancestors in the

cliurch at Smeeth before-mentioned. In the time

of the said Raynold Scot and before, have been

conversant among the muses in Hart-Hall, the

Sackviles of Sussex, the Colepepers of Kent and

Sussex, the Sedlies of Kent, and the Scots before-

mentioned, with others of inferior note of the said

counties.

ROBERT TURNER was born at Barnstaple

in Devonshire, (to which place, if I mistake not,

his father came from St. Andrews in Scotland,)

and educated for a time in Exeter coll. ' But
leaving the university without a degree, (wherein

he* saith he spent his time in tritlcs and toys,)

and afterwards his country and parents for religion

sake, went first into France, afterwards into

Italy, and at length to Rome, where he spent

some time in the liberal arts in the German coll.

there. Afterwards being made priest he applied

himself more severely to the study of divinity,

and in fine was made doctor of that faculty. This

person hath several times confessed that he had [298]

been scholar to Edm. Campian the Jesuit, but

whether in St. John's coll. or in that of the

Liber in folio scriptus Anglica lingua a Reginaldo Scoto»

in quo plurima occiirrunt contra niiigia: existentiam argu-

inenta. Est ille etiam in Bclgicam linguam convcrsus

:

ted plenior editio est ultima Anglica. Morhof. ii. 459.

The first edition in 1584, as well as the second in 1651,

is in 4to. The third in 1665 is in folio with additions, antl

is in Jesus college library, Cambridge. These notes from
some notes in Mr. Farmer of Emtnaiiuel, his copy, 1651.

W.C. 1771. ColeJ
'

[Quidam Rob. Turner coll. Chr. Cant, admissus in ma-
triculam acad. Cantabr. Blaii 1'^" 1567. Reg. Acud, Ba-
ker.]

* In Epist. mis, nu. 78, p. 480.
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English at Rome, is yet uncertain. Sure it is,

that for the great respect he had to his memory,
he published not only several of his works after

his death, but also his life. At length, after many
travels, and services done for the cause, he was
Inade professor of eloquence and ethics in, and
afterwards rector of, the university of Ingolstade

in Bavaria, and in short time after one of the

privy-council to William duke of that place, but

tailing into his displeasure, he left him, and retired

for a time to Paris. About an year or two after,

he returned into that country again, was made
canon of Breslaw in Silesia, and afterwards secre-

tary for the Latin tongue to Ferdinando of Gratz,

who had an especial esteem for him, as all others

of his persuasion had. His works are these,

Commentarii in qua-darn S. Scriptura loca.

Vita Edm. Campihrti. This 1 have not yet

seen.

Vit. <?f Martyrium Maria, Reg. Scotia.

Omtiones Septendecim.
^Ingddstad. 1602,

1 ractatus beptem. >o, °
j

Epiitotarum centuria dua. ' 3 '

" These things foilowingof Robert Turner, are
" different from those which i have now men-
" tion'd. E bibliotheca Bodleiana.

" 1. Semto Panegyricus de Divi Gregorii Na-
" zianzeni corpore, Roma ex Diva Virginis Mde
" in Campo Martio, ad Petri, summa, pompd,
" trarislato. [First printed Ingoldst. 1584, 8vo. *]

" 2. Sermo Panegyricus de triumpho, quo Ba-
" varia Dux Ernestus, Archiepiscopus Coloniensis
"

8f Sacri Romoni Imperii per Italiam Archican-
*' cellarius, Princeps Electorfuit inauguratus Epis-
" copus Leodius. [Printed also Jngolst. 1584,
^' 8vo.']

" S. Oratio ad Episcopum Cleritmq; Leodiensem,
" nomine Gulielnii Serenissimi utriusq; Bavaria
" Ducts, Domini sui longe Clementisiimi.

" 4. Narratio de Morte, quam in Anglia pro

"fide Romano. Catholicd Edmundus Campianus
" Societatis Jesu pater, aliiq; duo constanter oppe-
" tierunt, ex Italica sermonefacta Latitia a Rober-
" to Turnero.

" 5. Orationes Serdecem.
" 6. Commentaliones tres, 1. In illud Matthai

" 23. Ecce mitfo ad tos Prophetas, Sfc. 2. In
" illud Actonim 2. Et factus est repente de calo
" eonus, Sic. 3. In illud Johannis 1. Miserutit
" Judai ab Ilierosolymis, vt interrogarent earn,

" Sfc.

" 7. Epistola aliquot. Tliey are 29 in number,
" and the last is De morte D. Martini a Scliaum-
" berg Episcopi S; Principis ; written to cardinal
" William Alan, archbishop of Mechlin. [First

" printed Ingolst. 1584, 8vo.''3

" All these bear this general title,

3 [See some a< count of, and extracts from, this book, in

Strype's .drinuis, lii. 318.

j

4 [Tanner, liibt. Brit. 728.1
5 [Ibid.]

" Robert! Turneri Devonii Oratoris Sf P/iilo-
" sophi Ingolstadiensis Panegyrici duo, de duobus
" triumphis clarimmis, illo Roma in translatione
" Gregorii Nazianzeni; hoc Leodiiin auguratione
" Ernesti Ducis Bavaria Sf Electoris Coloniensis,
" Sfc. Ejusdem orationes sexdecem, &; tres com-
" mentationes in loca Scriplura expressa ad irnita-

" lionent antiquorum Ecclesia Doctorum. Adtlita
" sunt ejusdem Epistola. Ingolstad. l609, in a
" thick octavo. See Bodl. oct. T. 11. 'Ih.

'

Oratio Sf Epistola de vita Sf morte D. Martini d
Schaumberg Episcopi Eustad. Ingol. 1590.

Funebris oratio in Principem Estensem. Antw.
1598, with other things, as one* who knew him
well tells you, who adds, that he died at Gratz in

Istria 28 Nov. in fifteen hundred ninety and nine, it99.

and was buried there. I find one Rob. Turner
who (among several things) wrote A Description

of the little World, or Body of Man; which being
printed in oct. an. 1654, must not be taken as

written by the former Robert, because there is 54
years distance between them.
[Add to Turner's writings

:

Cades Darliana. Dedicated to card. Allen, but
published without the author's name. See some
account of it in Strype's Annals, iii. 3S9.

He translated into Latin a letter to Mary queea
of Scotland, written by the bishop of Ross.'J

" ROBERT ROCHE a Somersetshire maa
" born, became a batler or commoner of Magd.
" hall in 1 595, aged 18 years, and bach, of arts 9
" June 1599, and under the name of Rob. Roche,
" gent, publish'd a poem, entit.

" Eustatliia: Or, the Constancy of Susanna,
" containing the preservation of the godly, subver-
" sion of the teicked, precepts for the aged. In- foggl
" structions for Youth, Pleasure with Profit. Oxon.
" 1599, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. C. 122. Art.] He was
" afterwaids minister of Helton in Dorsetshire,
" where he continued in good repute among the
" neighbourhood, and had a son ot both his names,
" an ingenious man of Magd. coll. in the b^gin-
" ningofK. Ch. 1."

[Roche died in the year 1629 and was succeeded

in his vicarage of Helton by Thomas Whiteme,

'

I have given a longer extract from Roche's vo-

lume than I should have done, had it not been of

such rarit)', that it is doubtful whether any other

copy than the one in the Bodleian exists. Neither

Ames or Herbert had heard of it.

The little babe once comming to the birth.

Is borne as bare and naked as my naile.

The puling wretch his wofull state on earth

With tongue and teeres, new born, doth weep and

waile

' [A more compleat edition of Rob. Turner's works is

printed, Coloniae 1615.]
» Joh. Pits, itj lib. De illustr. Anglia Script, at. 16, niu

1404.
» [Strype, Annals, iii. 164.]
» [Untcbius's Ui$ton/ ofDorsetshire, VT4, ii. 430.]
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To see his soule shut vp in sinful gaile

;

And swadled lims, fast fettred round aboute,

Liiie captive wretch, that no way findeth out.

His chihHsh actions all vnperfect are,

To sit, to eate, to speake, to stand, to goe.

Tiie childe is taught, and nursed vp with care,

And pamprcd eke with paine and wakefull woe,

He proues the pikes of inanie a pangue also.

VVith furious foes he hath continuali warre.

His flesh, this world, and raging fiend they are.

His life is like the raging sea's recoile.

His choysest things are m event but vaine.

His wealth is want, his rest is restlesse toile.

His health mishap, and all his pleasures paine.

His chiefe companions linked in one chaine

Are hopelesse hope, deepe danger, care and
feare.

While dying life doth dailie dread the beare.

He often times (beset with deepe distresse)

Doth call for death before his dying daie.

And dead-man-like, by sleeping in excesse.

Doth spend the halfe of precious time away.
The rest mispent in idlenesse or play, *

Or spent to serve our owne occasions so

As least we care whear God haue part or no.

Thus man is made the pray and spoyle of time,

A tipe of misrie and mishap (God woat!)

A sinke of sinfuU sin, an heap of crime

;

A ship that still on billowing waucs doth flote.

When age comes on then all his sences doat

:

He waxeth deafe, his eies with dazing dimme,
His teethe corrupt, he hath no liuely limme.

Can such a dying man be sayd to liue?

What kind of life, what living call you this ?

No life, but death; a shade that life doth giue.

For perfect life by death obtained is.

Whie then do mortall worldlinges go amisse,

Whie love thy life, whie do they death detest.

Which sets them free from ill, and bringeih

rest ?]

[RICHARD BARNFIELD or Bernefielde
was descended from genteel parents in the county

of Stafford, and born in 1574. At the age of

fifteen he entered at Brasennose college,* where
he took the degree of batchellor of arts, Feb. 5,

1591-2,' and in the following Lent* performed
the exercise for his master's gown, to which, iiow-

ever, I cannot find that lie was ever admitted.

Certain it is, thai he did not take this degree

previous to the year 1600, as his name does not

occur in the register of congregation, which is

very perfect and regular about that period.

I am not able to offer any other particulars of
the life of Barnfield, and can now only mention
him as a writer, in which capacity he seems to

» [1589, Noucb 27° Richard BarefieW Stafford, gen. fil.

jEtat. 1.'.. Libr. Matrir. P.]

3 [IMS. Goii2l.,in bibl. Bodl. Oxon. I.]

* [Regist. Vongrtg. notat. L. lO.j

have been much esteemed by his contemporaries,
for Meres notices him ' as one of the best for

pastoral in his time. Phillips* ranks him with
Lodge, Greene, and Breton.

Barnfield wrote,

1

.

The Affectionate Shepheard. Containing the

complaint of Dapknis for the Love of Ganymede.
Lond. 1594," 1595,' l"596,9 12mo.

2. Cynthia, with certaine Sonnets, and the Le-
gend of Cassandra, Lond. 1595, 12mo. and ap-
pended to the third edition Of the Affectionate

Shepheard, 1596.

3. The Encomion oflady Pecunia ; or thepraise

of Moneif ; The Complaint of Poetriefor the death

of Liberalitie : i. e. The combat betweene Conscience

and Covetuousness in the minde of man : with Poems
in divers humors, Lond. 1598, 4to.

Ritson supposes him to have been the publisher

of Greenes Funerals in XIV Sonnets, 1594, 1604,

4to. under the signature R. B. which initials are

likewise prefixed to An Epitaph upon the death of
Benedict Spinola, merchant of Genoa and free de-

nizen of England, a broadside. Lond. 1580.

And The Plotcman's complaint of sundry wicked

liuers, and especially of the bad bringing-vp of chil-

dren. Lond. 1580, 8vo.

Beloe gives an extract from TJie Affectionate

Shepheard, and remarks that mucli cannot be said

in favour of Bainfield's poetry; but Warton was
of a very different opinion, who characterises ' the

performance as a collection of sonnets, not in-

elegant, and exceedingly popular, in which the

poet bewails his unsuccessful love for a beautiful

youth, in a strain of the most tender passion, yet

with professions of the chastest affection.

The following lines have been attributed to

Shakspeare, but they undoubtedly belong to our

author, as they are found among his Poems,

1598. *.

An Ode.

As it fell upon a day
In the merry month of May,
Sitting in a pleasant shade.

Which a grove of myrtles made;
Beasts did leap and birds did sing.

Trees did grow and plants did spring;

Every thing did banish moaTi,

Save the nightingale alone.

She poor bird as all forlorn,

Lean'd her breast up-till a thorn

;

And there sung the dolefull'st ditty,

That to hear it was great pity.

5 [Palladis Tamia, 1598.]
6 T/icairum Poetarum, edit Brydges, 1800, p. 392.]
' [Beloe, Aiicahtei nf Literature, ii. 68, who notices a.

copy inSion college library.]

" [Thcat. Poetarum, JSo'o, p. 323.]
9 llitson, BMiographia Poeticu,^. 124.]
' [Hist, of Eng. Poetry, iii. 406. And see another ex.

tract from it in England's Helicon, edit. 1812, p. 120.]

* [Ellis, iipecu«e/is o/ Engl. Poets, ii. 2bO.]
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Fie, fie, fie, now would she cry,

Tern, teru, by and by

;

That to hear her so complain,
"Scarce I could from tears refrain;

For her griefs so lively shown.
Made me think upon mine own.
Ah ! (thought 1) thou mournst in vain

;

None takes pity on thy pain

;

Senseless trees, they cannot hear thee,

Ruthless bears, they will not cheer tiiee:

King Pandion he is dead;
All tliy friends are lapp'd in lead

;

All thy fellow birds do sing,

Careless of thy sorrowing

!

Whilst as fickle fortune smil'd,

Thou and I were both beguil'd.

Every one that flatters thee
Is no friend in misery.

Words are easy, like the wind ;

Faithful friends are hard to find.

Every man will be thy friend

Whilst thou iiast wherewith to spend:
But, if store of crowns be scant.

No man will supply thy want.
If that one be prodigal,

Bountiful they will him call;

And with such like flattering,
' * Pity but he were a king.'

If he be addict to vice.

Quickly him they will entice
;

If to women he be bent.

They have at commandment;
But if fortune once do frown
Then farewell his great renown;
They that fawn'd on him before.

Use his company no more.
He that is thy friend indeed.

He will help thee in thy need ;

If thou sorrow, he will weep.
If thou wake, he cannot sleep.

—

Thus, of every grief in heart.

He with thee doth bear a part.

These are certain signs to know
Faithful friend from flattering foe.]

JOHN CASE, more esteemed beyond, than

within, the seas, was born at a market-town in

Oxfordshire, called Woodstock, educated there in

the English, but in the Latin tongue partly in

New college school, and partly in that at Ch.
Church, of both which places he was successively

a choirister. In 15G4 he was elected scholar of

St. John's coll. and was afterwards fellow, master
of arts, and the most noted disputant and phi-

losopher that ever before set foot in that college.

But so it was, that being Popishly affected, he
left his fellowship and married, and with leave

from the chancellor and scholars of the university,

he read logic and philosophy to young men,
(mostly of the R. C. religion) in a private house
in St. Mary Magd. parish, particularly in his

latter days in that large tenement situated on the

north-side of tiie inn called the George ; wherein,

having had disputations, declamations, and other

exercises, as in colleges and halls, many eminent
men issued thence. He wrote several treatises

for their use, which afterwards he published, as

Commentaries on Aristotle's Organon, Ethics, Po-
litics, (Economics, and Phi/sics, which were takea
into the hands also of most of the juniors of ths

university, tho' since slighted and looked upon as

empty things. As for his knowledge in the facul-

ty of medicme, (of whicli he became doctor 1589,

he being made that year prebendary of North-
Aulton in the ch. of Sarum) he was much respect-

ed, and by his practice therein and reading to

scholars obtaining a fair estate, he bestowed much
of it on pious uses, as I have elsewhere told ' you.

He was a man of an innocent, meek, religious,

and studious life, of a facete and aflfable conver-

sation, a lover of scholars, beloved by them again,

and had in high veneration. His works are,

Summa veterum iiiterpretum in Universam Dia-
lecticam Aristotelis. Lond. 1384. Ox. 1592, and

98, qu.

Speculum moralium qumstionum in Univers.

Ethicen Aristot. Oxon 1585, qu. [Francfort

1610. t]

Sphcera civilatis sive de politid. Ox. 1588, &c.
qu. in eight books. It was then printed by Joseph
Barnes, printer to the university of Oxford ; but

the said book undergoing several impressions

afterwards beyond the seas, Barnes put up' a
petition to the university in 1590, desiring that

every bachelor of arts that should hereafter de-

termine, should take oft' one copy of the said

book from his hands, which was granted.

Apologia Musices tarn vocalis, quam instrumen-

talisSf mixttE. Ox. 1588, oct. I nave a book in

my library, [now in mus. Aslunole, Wood d d d d]

entitled. The praise ofMusick ; wherein, besides the

Antiquity and Digniti/, Sfc. is declared the sober

and laujul use of the same in the Congregation and
Church of God. Ox. 1586, oct. it was written

by an Oxford scholar then lately deceased, but

what was his name, I cannot in all my searches

find.* 'Twas printed and published by the said

3 In Hist. Sf Antiq. Vniv. Oxon. lib. 1, p.«09, a.& in lib.

2, p. 303, b. 311, a.

+ [See Strype's Annals, ili. 357.]
' lieg. Univ. Oxon. L. Col. 247, a.

* [On this subject I cannot do better than quote the

word's of Mr. Haslewood, who has given a description of
this volume in The lirilishliibliographer,'u.54\. Barnes,

in the dedication, requests sir Waller Raleigh to become the

patron of the work, being worthy and pleasant to be read,

because it is an orphan of one of lady musick's children

;

adding, it is commended to me by men of good judgment
and Itarning. From the describing it as an orphan, Wood
concluded the author then lately deceased, though that sen-

tence is not followed with any observation to prove the

work posthumous ; nor is it probable that was the fact.

From the circumstance of Case then looking forward to his

degree* ]in medicine], which he did not obtain till three

years afterwards, and reading lectures publicly to hjj
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Joseph Barnes, who putting a dedic. epist. before The following extracts are from one of his Let-

it to sir Walt. Raleigh, with his name subscribed, tcrs in the Harl. MS. 6995, 6l, for which, among
he is therefore in severad auction catalogues said to many other favours of the same nature, I am in-

be the author of it. debted to Mr. Ellis. ' In solis ortum,ego occasum

Thesaurus OecotiomicB, seu commentarius in Oeco- video.—Perge studiis macte virtule, aanales et his-

notnica Arut. 8cc. Ox. 1597, qu. in two books. torias nostrorum temporum volve. Apollo in iliis

Appendix Thes. Oeconom. Printed with the for- est, ipsaque temporis filia Veritas.

—

Sed tixorem

mer book. duxisti, at Penelopen non Zantippen tihi.—Mille

Reflexus speculimoralis,seucomm.inmagnamo- sunt curse in nuptiis, imo tibi prudenti nullse,

ralia Arist. Ox. 1596, oct. verumtamen homiuis est curare familiam ut modus
Lapis Philosophicus, seu comm. in octo libros est.']

Phi/sicorum Arist. Ox. 1399, qu.

Ancilla Philosophice, seu Epitome in 8.

Arist. Ox. 1599, qu.

Apologia Academiarum.
Rebeuionis vindicia.

lib.

I
MS.

GEORGE PEELE was, if I mistake not, a
Devonian born, whence being sent to Broadgate's-

hall, was after some time made student of Ch. Ch.
1573, or thereabouts, where going through the

- _,, -

,
, . , . 1 . , several forms of logic and philosophy, took the

[300] \V hat other thmgs he hath written or pub- degrees in arts, that of master being compleated
lished, It doth not yet appear to me tho there is j^-g ^t which time, as he was esteemed a
no doubt but somethmgin MS. hath escaped my most noted poet in the university, so afterwards
sight. At length our author, after he had attained

j^ ^i,g metropolis, where he knew also what be-
to about the sixtieth year ot his age, surrendred ,on„ed to the stage part as well as any there,
up his last breathings in his house in Magd.

jjis comedies and tragedies were often acted with
parish before-mentioned, 23 January in fifteen great applause, and did endure reading with due

1599-600. hundred ninety and nine; whereupon ^h is _ body commendation manv years after their author's
was solemnly interr'd in the chappel of St. John's jg^jh Those
coll. before-mentioned, and had soon after a come- foUovvine
]y monument set over his grave, the inscription —
on which you may read in Hist. 3{ Antiq. Univ.

Oxon. hb. 2, p. 312, b. Tlie said Dr. Case (whose
picture did hang many j'cars after in that house,

where he died) married EUzabeth, the widow of

one Dobson the keeper ofBocardo prison, 30 Dec

iiy year

that 1 have seen are only these

The famous Chronicle of K. Ed. l-^Lond ISQ^
Sirnamed Edw. Longshank. > '

'

Life of LlewelUn of Wales. 3
The sinking of Q. Elinor at Charing-Cross, and

of her rising again at Potter s-Hith, now named
Ctueen-Hith. Lond. 1593, qu.' iThis, and a

1574, whose daughter Ann Dobson (for Dr. Case
ballad of the same subject, are now usually sold

had no children by her) was married to Barthol. - •/. .

Warner Dr. of physic of St. John's coll. 30 Sept.

1583, who having none but daughters by her that

sarviv'd, one was married to Tho. Clayton Dr. of

ghysic, and master of Pemb. coll. another to John
peed. Dr. of the said faculty, of St. John's coll.

(son of Joh. Speed the chronologer,) a third to

Will. Taylor ur. of physic of the said coll. and a

fourth to Anthony Clopton, D. D. of C. C. coll.

and rector of Childrey in Berks.

[We may add to Dr. Case,

1. Three Letters among the Ilarl. MSS. No.
6995.

2. Letter to his Friende R. H. ofNew Colledge.

Prefixed to Ilaydock's Art of curious Painting,

1598. Bodl. H. 1.5. Art. Seld.

students, it might be considered a work of too light and
triHing a nature to be sanctioned formally with his name,
although every page proves it the performance of a man of is asVoUows ; The. famuus Chronicle i^' King Edward thefirst

by ballad-singers or ballad-mongers.

The Love of K. David and fair Bathsheba,

with the Tragedy of Absalom, Sac. Lond. 1599»

qu.

Alphonsus Emperor of Germany, trag.* Be-
sides these plays, he hatli several poems extant,

as that entit. " The Honour of the Garter, vide
" Ashmolean, p. 30."

Afarewell to Sir Joh. Norrys and Sir Fr. Drake.

Lond. [1589''] in qu. and some remnants of pas-

toral poetry extant in a collection cntit. England's

Helicon; but such 1 have not yet seen, nor his

book of .Jests or Clinches, ' which at length was
sold on the stalls of ballad-mongers. This per-

son was living, in his middle-age, in the latter

end of Q. Elizabeth, but when, or where he died

7 [Wood has here made three plays out of one; the title

extensive reading. His youthful character of a chorister

may also explain the meaning of one of lady Musick's chiU
drcn, and, as the preface states ecclesiastical music as a
matter in controversy, publishing anonymously must appear
best to a man deeply engaged in scholanlic pursuits, and of
« distinct persuasioD.—^The late Dr. Farmer attributed the
work to Case, and it will be seen at col 602 that Watson
addressed some verses to him on the publication, in the title

to which he mentions the name of the author as well known
at the time of its appearance. These lints have been re-

printed iu The Britiih Bibtiugrapher, ii, £4S.j

surnamed Longsliaiikes, with hia returneJ'roin the Huly Lund.

Alio the Life of Lleuellin Rckell in Vales. Lastli/, the sinking

ofQuecne Elinor, who sunck ut Charing Crosse, and rose uguin

at Poller's hith, 7iow numed Queenhith.]
s [Langbaiuc assures us tliat this play was not written by

Peelc, but by Chapniiin. Dram. Poets,
f>.

402.1
" [See some extracts from it in Censura Literaria, iii.

288.J
' [His Merrie Conceited Jesti were printed, virithout date,

4to. lor Henry Bell, aud reprittted iu 1809 for R. Triphook

and b. W. Singer.]

Clar.

1699.
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I cannot tell; for so it is, and always hath been,

that most poets die poor, and consequently ob-

scurely, and a haid matter it is to trace them to

their graves.

[Pcele took his degree of B. A. Jun. 12, 1577.

He is characterised as ' poeta' in the transcript of

degrees made for Edward Rowe Mores, now
among Gough's MSS. in the IJodleian. *

Reed in the Biographia Dramatica adds the

following particulars concerning our author. On
his arrival in the metropolis he became city poet,

and had the ordering of the pageants. He lived

on the Bank-side, over against Blackfryars, and
maintained the estimation in his poetical capacity

•which he had acquired at the university, and

•which seems to have been of no inconsiderable

rank. About ]5y3, he appears to have been

taken into the patronage of the earl of Northum-
berland, to whom he dedicated Tlie Honour of the

Garter. He was almost as famous for his tricks

and merry pranks as Scoggan, Skelton, or Dick

Tarleton; Meres, in his mi's Treasury, p. 286,

says, 'as Anacreon died by the pot, so George
Peele by the pox.' Oldys adds, that he left behind

him a wife and a daughter. He seems to have

been a person of a very irregular life, and Mr.
Steevens, with great probability, supposes that

tile character of George Pieboani in the Puritan
•was designed as the representative of Peele.

Peele's character as a poet ranked peculiarly

high with his contemporaries : Nash says, ' I dare

commend George Peele unto all that know him,
as the chief supporter of pleasance now living,

the atlas of poetrie, and primum verborumartifex
;

whose first increase, the Arraignment of Paris,

might pleade to your opinions his pregnant dex-
teritieof wit, and manifold dexteritie of invention,

"wherein, me judice, he goeth a step beyond all

that write.' Menaphon, 1589. Greene speaks of
bim as no less deserving than Marlow and Lodge,
in some things rarer, in nothing inferior. Groates-
worth of Wit, 1592.

In addition to the pieces already noticed, may
be reckoned.

1. The Arraignment of Paris, a play, 4to. 1584.

2. An unusually rare pageant, of which perhaps
the only copy in existence is now among Mr.
Goujih's books in the Bodleian. The Device of
the Pageant home before Woolstone Dixi, Lord
Maior of the Citie of London. An. 1585, Octo-

ber 29. Imprinted at London, by Edward A/lde,

1585, one sheet 4to. at the end of which we have
' donne by George Peele maister of artes in Ox-
ford.' (Reprinted in the Harleian Miscellany,

Yol. X. p. 251.)

3. Polyhymnia, describing the honourable tri-

umphs at tylt, before her maiestie, on the 17th of
November last past, with sir Henry Lea his resig-

nation of honour at tylt to her maiestie. 4to. 1590.
* [MS. Gough, Oxford 1, page 149.]

VOL. I.

4. In 1591 *vas licensed to R. .Tones " The
" hunting of Cupid, by Geo. Peele, M. A. of Ox-
" ford."

5. The Turkish Mahomet, and Hyren the Fair
Greek, a play never printed, but mentioned as liii

in his .Jests.

6. The Honour of the garter: displaied in a
poeme gratulalorie, Entitled to the worthie and
renowned earle of Northumberland, created knight

of that order, and installed at Wimliore, &C4
Lond. 159'), 4to.

Peele contributed three pieces to England^!

Helicon, three to the Paradise of dainfie DeuiceSy

besides one which is found in the Phwnix Nesti,

1593. There are others in England's Parnassus,

lOoO, and in Bel-vedere, or the Garden of the

Muses, lOlO, and he prefixed a short compliment,
in blank verse, to Watson's Centurie of Love.

His poem in the Phanix Nest, is entitled Tlit

Praise of Chastitie.

After noticing the homage paid by the Greeks
and Romans to superior valour, he passes to the

commendation of chastity.

Presse then for praise unto the highest roome
That art the highest of the gifts of heauen,

More beautifull by Wisdomes sacred doome
Than Sol himselfe amid the planets seauen.

Queene of content and temperate desires,

Choicenurse ofhealth, thy name bight Chastitie,

A soueraigne powre to quench such cliining fires

As choake the minde with smoke of infamie.

From England's Parnassus, IGOO.

Love.

At Venus' entreaty for Cupid her son,

These arrows by Vulcan were cunningly' done

:

The first is Love, as here you may behold.

His feathers, head and body are of gold,

The second shaft is Hate, a foe to Love,

And bitter are his torments for to prove

:

The third is Hope, from whence our comfort

springs
;

His feathers are pulled from Fortune's wings

:

Fourth, Jealousy in basest minds doth dwell.

His metal Vulcan's Cyclops sent from hell.

G. Peele.]

FABIAN a NIPHO, son of James a Nipho,

was born in Italy, left his country for religion

sake, went to London, where obtaining letters of

recommendation ' from Robert earl ot Leicester,

chanc. of this university, dat. 19 Oct. 1581, he
retired to Oxon for relief. So that by virtue of

those letters, wherein the members thereof found,

that he was a person recomniended to them for

his great skill in physic and philosophy, they

were pleased to confer on him the degree of

bachelor of physic in January following, and
permitted him to read a shagling lecture in that

? Meg. cong. 4- coiivoc, Oxon. KK. fol. 214, a,

Y y
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Clar.

1690.

faculty, to gain contributions from the students

thereof. How long he continued with us, I know
not, nor how long he read that lecture. Sure it

is {if you'll believe him) that he having suffered

oppression by the wickedness of certain people

in England, (upon what account he tells us not,

unless we suppose that they suspected him to be

a Papist, and so dealt with him accordingly,) he

retired to Leyden in Holland ; where, (as it farther

appears) after he had made himself to be be-

lieved that he was an honest man, the states en-

couraged his studies, and forthwith he wrote a

book, wliich he dedicated to them, bearing this

title:

Ophimts, seu de calesti aninvarnm progenie divi-

natio. Lugd. Bat. 1599, qu. [Bodl. 4to. N. 5.

Art.] There is no doubt but that he hath pub-

lished other things, but such I have not yet seen

;

neither do I yet know to the contrary, but that he

made a return again to this university.

THOMAS WILCOCKS, or Wilcox, a grave

and reverend divine in the reign of Q. Elizabeth,

was originally of St. John's coll. but whether ever

fellow tnereotj their register shews not. His name
stands in the'' Matricula of the university, sub

tit. coll. S. Jo. Bapt. in the year 1564; but I can-

not find him graduated in the public register of

that time, belonging to the university. One Tho.
Wilcocks a Kentish man, was, as a member of

St. A]bans-hall, admitted master of rnts in Febr.

158.9. But this I cannot affirm to be the same
with the former, unless we suppose him to be

about 40 years of age when he took that degree,

as many did in those times at that age, after they

had been parsons or dignitaries many years. As
for Tho. Wilcocks, whom we are farther to men-
tion, he retired to London, after he had left the

university, where he became a very painful minis-

ter of God's word, a frequent writer and translator,

and was much resorted to, by wavering and

dubious persons, for relief and settlement of their

consciences. His writings are,

Exposition on the Book of Canticles, or Solo-

mon's Song. Lond. 1585, qu.

Exposition on certain Verses of the 8th Chap, of
the Rom. namely upon Vers. 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 25.

Lond. 1587. oct.

Short and sound Coimnentary on the Prov. of
Solomon. Lond. 1589, qu.

Exposition on the whole Book of Psalms, wherein

is contained the division and sense of every Psalm,

&c. Lond. 1591, qu. All these were reprinted in

one fol. at Lond. 1624, by the care of Dr. Jo.

Burges, who married the author's daughter, and
liad this general title put to them, The Works of
the Reverend Divine Mr. Thomas Wilcocks.

Summarij and short Meditations touching certain

points of Christian Religion. Lond. 1579, oct.

Reg. P. p. 235,

Concordance or Table containing the principal

words and matters, which are comprehended in (lie

New Testament. Lond*. 1579. oct.

Answer to Banister the Libertine. Lond. 1581

oct.

Glassfor Gamesters, and namely for such as de-

light in Cards and Dice, wherein they may see not

onlij the vanity, but also the vileness of those Plays,

plainly discovered and overthrown by the Word of
Goe?. Lond. 1581, oct.

Form of Preparatiojito the Lord's Supper. Lond.
in oct.

On the substance ofthe Lord's Supper, shortly and
soundly setforth, together with, &ic. Lond. 1581, oct.

Comfortable Letterfor afflicted Consciences, writ-

ten to a Godly Man greatly touched that way. Lond.

1584, in tw.

Three large Letters for the instruction and com-

fort of such as are distressed in Conscience, 8tc.

Lond. 1589, oct.

Narration of a fearful Fire at Wooburn in Bed-
fordshire. Lond. 1595, oct. [Bodl. Gough, Bed-
ford. 1.]

He also translated into English, (1) A Cate-

chism. Lond. 1578, oct. originally written by Job.

Fountein. (2) Three Propositions, tliefrst on the 1

Chap, of St. John ver. \. to 5. &c. Loud. 1580,

written by Jo. Calvin. (3) Treatise of the Church,

wherein the godly may discern the true Churchfrom
the Romish, &c. Lond. 1582, oct. written by Ber-

trand de Loques. (4) Discourse of the true visible

marks of the Cath. Church. Lond. in oct. written

by Theod. Beza. (5) I'wo Sermons on the Sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper. Lond. 1588, oct. writ-

ten by the said Beza; whereunto is added. The

substance of the Lord's Supper, mentioned before.

(6) Bertram the Priest concerning the Body and
Blood of Christ, inc. Lond. 1582, oct. See more
in Will. Hugh under the year 1549- [Col. 182.J (7)

Meditations on Psal. 101, Lond. 1599, oct. written

in French by Phil. Mornay Lord of Plessis. " This
" person seems also to be the same with Thomas
" Wilcocks minister, who did review and purge
" from sundry faults escaped heretofore through
" ignorance, carelessness, and other corruptions,
" the translation of sir Philip Sydney and Arthur
" Golding, of a book entitled, A JVork concerning
" the trueness of Christian Religion, ^c. Lond.
" 1604. qu. written originally by Philip lord

" Mornay, lord of Plessis and Mornay. Thomas
" Wilcocks dedicates the said edition to Henry
" prince of Wales, by his epistle dated at London
" the 17th of May l604." What else our author

hath written and translated I know not, nor any

thing of him beside ; only that he was living and

much in esteem in fifteen hundred ninety and

nine. Two or more of his sirname' studied in

Broadgate's-hall m the time of K. Ed, 6. whose

[302]
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Christian names being not in a possibility to be

discovered, 1 cannot judge fartiier of tbein.

RICHARD HOOKER, that rare and admi-

rable theologist, was born in or near to/ the city of

Exeter, about the time of Efister, an. lo54, (of

which city some of his name and family liavc been

mayors,') was exhibited to while a scliool-boy by

John Jewel B.of Sarum, became one of the clerks

of C. C. coll. in 1567, schohir 24 Dec. in 73, fel-

low and master of arts in 77, deputy-professor of

the Hebrew language in the university 14 July

1579, entred into orders, and became a frequent

preacher, married a clownish silly woman,' and

withal a meer Xantippe, became rector of Dray-
ton-Beauchamp in Bucks, an. 1584, master of the

Temple in the year following, in the place of Rich.

Alvey, ^ bach, of divinity, deceased, (who was the

first canon of the fifth stall in the collegiate

church of St. Peter in Westminster,) rector of

Boscomb in Wiltshire, sub-dean of the church of

Salisbury, and prebendary of I>iethcrhaven in the

same church, (both which lie obtained by the

resignation of Dr. Nic. Balgay, in July 1591,)

aud at length rector of Bishop's- Bourne near Can-
terbury, by the presentation thereunto of the

queen, in 1595. There hath been no learned col-

lege in the world, that hath yet yielded at one
time almost, and from one county three such
divines as Jewel, Hooker, and Rainolds, of the

second of which hear I pray what the learned'

Cambden saith. ' In this year (meaning 1599,
"which is false,) died too many in that one Rich.

Hooker, born in Devonshire, and bred in C. C.

coll. in Oxford, a divine very moderate, tempe-

* [He was born in tlie parish of Heavy Tree,, to the east

of Exeter. Camden, Britannia.l
' [His great grandfather John was mayor of Exeter 1490.

Robert Hooker, esq. his grandfatlier was mayor 1529, and
he had an uncle John, chamberlain of Exeter.]

' [His wife was the daughter of Mr. Churchman of
I^xindon, a decayed mercer : by her he had a daughter
married to Mr. Chaloner, a schoolmaster at Chichester.

'Margaret tlie youngest married the rev. Mr. Ezekiel Clarke,

I>. D. rector of Si. Nicholas Harbledon, near Canterbury,
and by him had a son Ezekiel, rector of Waldron in

Sussex.]
' [Hic. Alvey A. M. admiss. ad rect. de Thurrington

com. Essex 12 Mar. 1538: deprivatiis ante 21 Maij 1554

:

restitutus: resignavil ante 27 .Sept. 15(35. Reg. Lunc.'.

In carta regime Eiiz. de ercctione monasterii B. Petri

Westmon. in ccd. collegiatam.—Ac Ric'um Alvey S. T. P.
qiiintnm presbiteriura prebendariu. T. R. apiid Westni. xxi
die Junii, reg. -i, 1560. Rymer,xv. 590. Regiiia onmibus,
&c. Concedimus dilecto Nobis in Christo Thoinae Aldrich
A. M. praibcndam sive canonicatu infra eccl. coUcg. .S. Petri
Wei^tnion. per libcram resign, llich'i Alvey.—T. R. apud
Westmon. 10 Febr. reg. 16. 1573-4. Ibid. 730. Ricardus
Alvey ci'ic. admiss. ad rect. de fiursted parva in com.
Essex 10 Apr. 157 1, quum resign, ante 25 Jan. 1576. Reg.
Crindali. Keknet.

It may be added that he was rector of Grinsted juxta
Colchester May 11, 1546, which he resigned in 1548, when
he received the rectory ofSandon, of which he was deprived
ill 1554. See Newcourt's Refjcrtorium, ii. 287, 516.]

.' In Annul. Reg. Elizabeth, sub an. 1599.

rate, and meek, and virtuous even to the best

imitation ; and besides very famous for his learned

works, as his books of Ecclesiastical Foliti/, set

forth in the English, but worthy to speak Latin,

do testify of hini,' &c. At Boscomb he continued

till he had finished four of his eight proposed

books of the laws of Ecclesiastical Polity, which

were entred into the register in Stationers-hall, 9
March 1592, and afterwards came out with this

title,

The
Books.

Laws of Ecclesiastical Polity; in four
Lond. 1594, fol. [Bodl. O. 4. 2. Th.]

To which he added a fifth book, (which is larger

than the first four,) printed by it self at Lond.

1597, fol. [Rodl. O. 4. 2. Th.] Part of the first

four being read by Dr. Tho. Stapieton, in Latin,

to P. Cleinent 8, wlio before iiad heard much in

their commendation, he the said pope in conclu-

sion said thus, ' There is no learning that this

man hath not searched into, nothing too hard for

his understanding : this man indeed deserves the

name of an author.—His books will get rever-

ence by age, for there are in them such seeds of

eternity, that if the rest be like this, they shall

last till" the last lire shall consume all learning,'

&c. At the same time K. James of Scotland

(afterwards of England) did put an high esteem

upon the said books, and usually said, ' They
were the pictures of a divine soul in every page

of truth and reason.' King Ch. 1. had read them

over several times, was well vers'd in, and com-
mended them to be read by the prince, (afterwards

K. Ch. 2,) and his other children, next to the

Bible. The learned Usher primate of Ireland,

Morton B. of Durham, Hales of Eaton, 8tc. had

the same high opinion of the author and his

works, and Gauden bishop of Worcester said, he

had been highly esteemed of all prudent, peace-

able, and impartial readers. But before the fifth

book had been extant two years, was published a

pamphlet entit. A Cliristian Letter of certain

English Protestants, unfeigned Lovers of the pre-

sent state of Religion, authorized and professed in

England, unto that reverend and learned Man
Mr. Hooker, requiring resolution in certain matters

of Doctrine expresly contained in hisJive Books of
Ecclesiastical Polity. Printed 1599, in qu. [Bodl.

4to. L. 2. Th.] which matters of doctrine, as they

say, seem to overthrow the foundation of Christian

religion, and of the church among us. But
therein it doth appear, that their ignorant malice

hath done him great honour; who in an argu-

ment so distasted by them, and coming with a
proud confidence to re|)reheiKi, have only carped

sillily at some things, neither of moment or im-

portance, whereof humility and charity would
have craved no answer. But these being willing

and desirous to find something to oppose, liave

only discovered Mr. Hooker's great, mature, and
grave judgment, and their own small, undigested

and shallow learning. Soon after came out an.

^Yy2
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answer to the said letter entit. A just and tempe-

rate defence of the 5 Books of Ecclesiastical politj/,

S(c. against an uncharitable letter of certain En-
flishProtestants,&ic. Loud. 1603, qu. [Bod!.4to.

). 8. Th.] written and published by Will. Covel
D. D.' bom in Lancashire near the place where
Dr. Chaderton B. of Lincoln received his first

breath, bred in Christ's and Queen's coll. in Cam-
bridge, and a writer of other books that came out
soon after. As for the other three books of Eccle-

siastical Polity, which our author Hooker com-
Eleated before his death, they, with the consent of

is unlucky widow, were seized on in his study
soon after his decease, by Will. Charke a noted
puritan, and another minister that lived near to

Canterbury ; who making the silly woman believe

that they were writings not fit to be seen, did

either burn them in the place, or convey them
away secretly : So that the foul copy being only
remaining, with many interlinings, I)r. Job. Spen-
ser of C. C. coll. in Oxon, his ancient and entire

friend, got it into his hands, who using the assis-

tance of Hen. Jackson of the said coll. as an
amanuensis, and otherwise, did compleat it as

much as could be, and kept it by him till his

Jatter end, with an intent that it should be pub-
lished, but upon what account he was hindred I

cannot tell. Sure it is, that when he lay on his

death-bed, he bequeathed the said copy, (con-
taining the three last books) fairly transcribed by
the hand of the said H. Jackson, to Dr. Jo. King
B. of London. After his death the copy rested

in the hands of his son Henry (who became B. of
Chichester 1G41) till Dr. Abbot archb. of Canter-
bury commanded them out of his custody, autho-
rizing Dr. Joh. Barcham to require and bring them
to him to Lambeth, which accordingly was done.
The said archbishop esteeming them as rarities,

did put them into the library there, where remain-
ing till the decollation of archb. Laud, were then
by the brethren of the predominant faction,

given, ' with the library, to that most notorious
villain Hugh Peters, as a reward for his remark-
able service in those sad times of the church's
confusion. And though they could hardly fall

into a fouler hand, yet there wanted not other
endeavours to corrupt and make them speak that
language for which the faction then fought, which
was to subject the sovereign power to the people.
From the said copy several transcripts were taken,
.not only, 1 presume, while it remained in the said

* [27 Jan. 1602, Will'us Covell presb. S. T. P. ad vie. per-
pet. eccl. de Syttingbourn.

Will'us Covell presb. S. T. P. ad vie. de Sittmgbornc com.
Cane. vac. per mort. Francisci Lyttleton ad coll. d'ni Cant,
archiep'i 27 Jan. 1002-3.

Thomas Tailour presb. A. B. ad eccl. de Laveland, vac.
per resign. Will. Covall S. T. P. ad pres. D. Mich. Sondes
nulms, 9 Maij 1603. B.^^. Whitgift. KrNNEi.]

3 Dr. Hen. King in his Letter to Is. Walton, 13 Nov.
1661, set before Mr. Hooker's U/e published in 1665 by the
said VValtou.

library, but while it continued in the hands of

Peters, difiering much in words. There was a
copy of the sixth and eighth books published at

London in 1648, in qu. and said by the editor of
them to be collected and compared witli five

copies, viz. with that in Bodiey's library, that at [304]
Lambeth, that in bishop Andrew's, that in archb.

Usher's library, and that of the lord Edw. Conway
at Ragley ; but whether the publisher may be
believed I know not. Sure I am, that the said

three last books, which are said to be true and
genuine, (but from whence obtained I cannot

tell,) were published by Dr. Joh. Gauden under

this title.

The Works of Mr. Rich. Hooker (that learned,

godly, judicious, and eloquent Divine) viitdicating

the Church of England as truly Christian and

duhf reformed, in eight Books of Ecclesiastical

Polity, now compleated, as with the sixth and
eighth, so with the seventh, B;c. out of his own MSS.
never before published, with an account of his holy

Life and happy Death. Lond. 1662, fol. [Bodl.

H. 9. 5. Th.] " But whether the said MSS. were

of his own hand-writing, we have good reason to

question, as also the greater part of his life,

which he the said Gauden hath falsly written;

who with great confidence liath used divers ar-

guments to satisfy the world, that the before-men-

tioned three books were pen'd by Mr. Hooker,

notwithstanding those poysonous assertions against

the regal power, which are to be found in them.

Now altho' this k generally confessed, that the

said three books are not genuine, yet some non-

conformists, and among these chiefly Mr. Rich.

Baxter, do •• urge seemingly probable reasons to

induce a belief that these posthumous books, as

published by Dr. Gauden, are to be accounted

the true and authentic writings of Mr. Hooker;
yet this must be known, that the reason why the

said Mr. Baxter contends so eagerly for their

genuineness, is because the said three books, but

more especially the eighth, do contain certain

popular and false principles, concerning the trye

nature of the legislative power, the original of

government, and the office of kings it self, as de-

rived from the people. And on this account it

is, that he seems to take a more than ordinary

delight in so often telling the world, that the abet-

tors of these seditious positions have so great a

church-man' as our author was justly esteemed,

on their side. It were these and such like prela-

tist's principles as he'' saith (meaning, 1 guess

bish. Jewell, but chiefly bish. Bilson in his book

of Christian Subjection, &c. which he frequently

cites as defending the resistance of superiors in /

Tascicul. Literarum, &c. by Jo. Hinkley. Lond. 1680,

in 0(t. p. 107.
5 lb. in Fasc. p. 102, 103, 104, 105, 106. and in the Se-

cond part nf the Noticonformist\i pica for peace, &c. Lond.

1680, in qu'. p. 54. 64, and elsewhere in the said book.

' lb. p. 100.
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some cases, and stich like pernicious tenets, and
whom he usually joyns with Mr. Hooker in

quotations of"' this kind) that led him to what he
did, and wrote in the book of Holy Commonwealth,
which he hath retracted. And that he may charge
these destructive assertions home on our author,

he* saith, ' If any do causlesly question whether
the eighth imperfect book be in those dangerous
passages above-mentioned his own, let them re-

member that the summ of them is in his first

book, which is old, and highly honoured by the

prelatists : And after all this, to shew himself an
enemy to the above-named principles, he examines
and confutes' the first and eightii books so far,

as they make for popularity, (with some strictures

intermixed on bishop Bilson's false notes of sub-
jection,) whereby he makes but a scanty satisfac-

tion for the malignant influence those many
traiterous opinions, with which his Political Apho-
risms are fraught, have had on the minds of many

^
g'tidy people, towards the withdrawing them from
yielding cheerful obedience to their lawful supe-
riors; and this notwithstanding he hath sometime
since, called this piece in. The eighth book is

commonly supposed to have been first pub-
lished, together with the sixtii and seventh, by
bish. Gauden, yet Mr. Baxter ' affirms that the

[305] aid eighth book was in print long before that

time ; which is true, for the sixth and eighth were
printed at Lond. 1648, in qu. nay all die eight
books, with certain tractates and sermons, toge-
ther with the author's life, were published in two
vol. in fol. 1617, "as the title to them tells us."'

As for the other books and sermons, that our
author Hooker hath written, they are these follow-
ing,

Answer to a supplication preferred hy Mr.
Wall. Trovers to the If. H. Lords of the Privy
Council. * Oxon. 1 6 12, qu. [Bodl. 4to. J. 4.

Th.]

Causes of contention concerning Church-Govern-
ment. Oxon. 1641, qu. [Bodl. C. 13. 12. Line]
As for his sermons they are these, (1) Discourse

of J ustification, IVorks, and how the foundation of
Faith is overthroicn, on Abak. I. 4. Oxon, 1612,
qu. [In St. John's college library.] (2) 0/ the

Natureof Pride, on AliuL Q.. 4. Oxon. I6l2, qu.

(3) Remedy against Sorrow and Fear: Fun. Ser-
tnon on Joh. 14. 27. Ox. 1612, qu. [Bodl. 4to.
L. 10. Til. BS.] (4) Of the certainty and perpe-

' Nonconformisl^s pleafor peace. Lond. 1679, in Oct. in the
4th pag. of tl>e pref. and in 124 of the book. See Fascic.

Liter, lit sup. p. 100, 101, 102, and in the Apol. for Notf
tonformists ministry, SiC Lond. ICSl, qu. p. 146.

' In his pref. to the 4 part of his book called Christian
Directory, or a sum «/" practical Theology. Which 4 part is

by him emit. Christian Politicks. Lond. 1673, tbi.

' In the fourth part of Christian Directory, chap. 3.
' In Nonconformist's plea for peace, p, 124.
* [An edition with Walton's Life, foho, Lond. 1723. And

at Oxford, in three voUimes 8vo. 1793, and again in 1807.]
' [A copy in MH. in tlie Bodleian, E muscuj 55.]

tuity of Faith in the Elect, on Aliak. 2. 4. (6)

Two Sermons upon part of St. .Fude's Epistle, viz.

ver. 17, 18, 19, 20, 21. Oxon 1614, qu. All

which sermons (with WickcliJfVs Wicket) were
published by Henry Jackson fellow of C. C. coll.

reprinted at London (the Wicket excepted) an.

1622, fol. at the end of the five books of Eccle-

siastical Polity, &,c. and again at the end of the

eight books, Lond. 1682, fol. {6)Serm.on Matth.
7. 7. Found in the study of Dr. Andrews bishop
of Winchester, and published by Isaac Walton,
at the end of Dr. Sanderson's lAfe. Lond. 1678,
oct. [Bodl. Mar. 231.] What other things our
most renowned author Hooker hath extant, I

know not, nor any thing else of him, only that

paying his last debt to nature on the second of
Nov. in sixteen hundred, (leaving then behind
him the character of ' Schismaticorum Malleus,')

was buried in the chancel of the church of Bishop's

Bourne in Kent before-mentioned. Over bis

grave was, 35 years after, a monument erected by
Will. Cowpcr, esq; with the statua or bust of the

defunct to the middle part of his body. From
which statua was taken the picture of him, set

before his life, written by the said Isaac Walton,
of whom by the way I desire the reader to know,
that he was born in the ancient borough of Staf-

ford, in Aug. 1593, that he was by trade a semp-
ster in Chancery-lane in London, where con-
tinuing till about 1643, (at which time he found
it dangerous for honest men to be there,) he left

that city, and lived sometimes at Staflbrd, and
elsewhere, but mostly in the families of the emi-
nent clergy-men of England, of whom he was
much beloved. He hath written the lives of Dr.
Job. Donne, sir Hen. Wotton, Mr. Rich. Hooker,
Mr. George Herbert, and of Dr. Rob. Sandersoa
sometimes B. of Lincoln : All which are well

done, considering the education of the author;
as also The C07npleat Angler, or the contemplative

Man's recreation, &c. He ended his days (in the

freat frost) at VVinchester, in the house of Dr.
V\\\. Hawkins, prebendary of the church there,

(who had married his daughter,) on the 15 Dec.
1683, and was buried in the call), ch. at that place.*

[Izaak Walton, son of Jervis Walton (who died in

1596; was horn on the 9tli of August, and baptized on the

81 .St of Sept. 1593, at the parish church of St. Mary's in the

town of Stafford, as appears by the register of that parish,

which has been consiiltfd by a friend lor this work. His
mother was daughter of Edmund Cranmcr archdeacon of
Canterbury, and niece to the celebrated archbishop of that

name. Sir John Hawkins (Life of Walton) suggests that

Walton was one of those young men placed by sir Thoraas
Gresham, the founder of the Royal Exchange, in one of the

small shops erected over the burs3 ; but sir John, it seems,

had forgotten that Gresham died in 1579, fourteen

years before Walton was born ; nor does there seem any
conclusive evidence that he ever did possess a shop at the

Exchange. Wood has informed us, in the text, of honest

Izaak's residence and occupation : his house was situated

in the parish of St. Dunstan's Fleet street, of which Dr.

Doune \rus then vicar, with whom Walton contracted a

1600.
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[The life of Hooker, from the pen of Jzaak Walton, and as improved by Zoucli, is in the hand
of every biograpliical reader, so that it would be no

frieiid*liiptJiatreniaiQedunintcrrupled to the period of their jgss impertinent than useless to add to Wood'»
account of tiiis celebrated writer.

We may hov^ever mention,
Doctrine preac/ied hif Mr. Hooker, in the Tern*

pie, March 1, 1585.
" MS. Harl. 291, fol. 184, b.

In the same M.S. are Propositio/is taught and
maynteined by Mr. Hooker. The same breejii/

iepiiratioii by death.

From one or two entries in the parish register of St. Dun-

staii's, there is reason to believe that Walton was twice

married, a circumstance that has hitherto escaped his

biographers. Of his first wife notliing is now known, but

that her christian name was Racliael

:

' Au". as, 1640, Rachell wife of Isaack Walton was

buried

I3v this lady he had two sons: Henry baptized October confuted by L. I. (Laurence Tomson, of whom
la, and buried October 17, I63a, and another son of ilie see under the year 1G08) in a private letter dated
same name baptized March 21, 163t, who was buried Ue- March, 20 1585.
ctmbcr 4 following.

k,„. „f ti„,„cc K^n To such persons as illustrate our book it will
Ills second wile was Anne, daughter of Ihomas Ken, m • T ^ ^ . ., , n •

, „
esq. of Furnival's inn, and sister to Ken, bishop of Buth and be sufhcient to state the ioliowing prints, 1. By
Wells. raithorne, an oval in the frontispiece to the

wiien Walton left London, he retired to a small estate Eccl. Polity, 16(J2. 2. By Hollar, prefixed to the
near Stafford. Here his loyalty made him obnoxious to the Jlalionale of the Common Prayer, 12mo. 1057.1
then ruling powers, and he informs us hiinselt

(
Lije oj ' -^ '

-

Sanderson) that he was a sufferer during the civil wars. GEORGE CRANMER, a gent, sometimes of
His attachment to the royal cause, however, was not to be singular hopes, eldest son of Tho. Cranmer, son
shaken, and he hapniy became instrumental m the preser- „<.£., «-, ' '

, , f <-i * u / i

vation of king Charles the second's George, which was of^^^.'"- Cranmer archdeacon of Canterbury, (who

restored to his majesty's hands by colonel Blague. (See died in the beginning of 1571,) brother to Tho.
Plot's S^a^brdsAire, ch. viii,§ 77.) archb. of that place, was born in Kent, admitted

Having lived a life of peaceful virtue and 'happy retire- scholar of C.
mcnt, and attained a full and lionourable old age, Walton

'fih. coil. 10 Jan. 1577, aged 13 or

died, as has been before stated, in the residence of one of

his nearest relatives. He left two children, a son, Isaac,

who was of Christ church, afterwards domestic chaplain to

bishop Seth Ward, rector of Polshot, Wilts, and a canon of

Salisbury, and who died unmarried in the 69th year of his

age, 1716 J and a daughter, Anne the wife ot Dr. Haw-
kins.

thereabouts, " or (as another catalogue has it) 22
" Dec. 1579, aged 14,") and was then, or soon
after, put under, the tuition of the famous Mr.
Rich. Hooker, who found him afterwards very
useful to him when he was compiling the books-
oi' Ecclesiastical Polity. In 1583, Aug. 2, he was

By his will Walton bequenthed a messuage and land at admitted probationer-fellow of that house, and
Shalford in the county of Stafford, for the purpose of appren- six years after was licensed to proceed in arts,

ticing poor boys, and providing the poor with coals. This About which time he betook himself to the ser-
messuage, which was visited by the frietidbeloremcnti^

vice of Will. Davison, esq. one of the secrctaries
in 1810, is now divided into two tenements, and is a poor ,. ,.

i
^

, , • ,

cottage old and thatched. '^^ state : alter whose removal he went in place

Walton's literary labours may be thus summed up

:

of secretary with sir Hen. Killegrew in his em-
His Ufe of Donne was first published with his Eighty bassage into France, and after his death he accom-

Sermons. London, 1610, folio. panied that woithy and learned gent, sir Edwyn
In 1651 he was the editor ot RcUquitc Wottonuina, pre- T, -i-^i-.t." /-,

•'

fixed to which was the L,7eo/- Sir HJr^H'«»o«. bandysinhis travels into France, Germany,
In 1665 he first printed his Lj/eo/«ooAer, which he de- Italy, and Other parts, for the space of three

dicated to bishop Morley. The address is dated in 1C64. years. After his return he was sou2;ht out by the
In 1670 appeared his Lj/e of Herbert, and in 1678 The most noble Charles Blount, lord M^onntjoy, with

Life of Sanderson whom he went into Ireland in the quality of se-
It is supposed that he also compiled a ij/e of Sir Henry ^ , ,

. . ., ,
. 1 v " ^

Saville.
./ .7 cretary, where he remained until his unfortunate

Walton's Compleat i4ng7er appeared first in 1653; the death. He hath written,
subsequent editions were in 1655, 1664, 1668 (with addi- Letter to Mr. Richard Hooker concerning the
tions) 1676 (with a second part by Charles Cotton esq.) ^g^, Church-discipHne, Feb. 1598. Lond. l64I-
1750 (edited by Moses Brownej 1759 and 177a, 1760 (edited .„ r„ ,, .{^ J, .„ rru uc i t> -.^ a
by sir John Hawkins) 1766, 1772, 1775, 1784, 1792, 1797,

42,qu [Bodl. 4tO. C. 22. Th. BS.] Remitted

and lastly 1808, besides a fso-simile reprint of the first into the L,ije oJ R. Hooker, written by is. Wal-
cdition in 1810. ton. Lond. 1670, p. 123. Our author Cranmer
In his Snh year appeared Ixne and Truth in two modest hath written other things, as 1 have heard Mr.,

and peaceable letters concerning the Distempers of the pre- Walton say, but are kept private to the great pre.
tent limes; written from a quiet and conjormabie citizen tif . .. ,..'{ ... ' .,' , . .

o r

London, to two basic and factious shopkeepers in Coventry, judice ot the public. He was slain in a battle

Lond. 1680, and since printed in 1795.

He prefixed a preface to, and edited, Thealma and Clear-

chus, a pastorat history in verse by John Chatkhitl, esq. Lond.
1683.

Walton's Lives, exclusive of that of Sanderson, were col-

lected and published in the years 1670, 1675, &c. S\o. A
valuable edition, (including Sanderson's hfe) with notes and eruditissimus,
portraits, appeared at York, 4to. 1796, and 8vo. 1807 ; and mugj
a reprint of the Lives only has issued from the Clarendon
press in two small volumes, Oxford, 1805.]

battle

near Carlingford in Ireland, between the English
and the rebels there, on the 13 of Nov. in sixteen

hundred, as it is attested by 5 Cambden, speaking
of the said battle thus—' Cccidit tauien ex Anglis,

prajter alios, Craninerus proregi ah epistolis, vir

&, ipsi eo nomine long^ charissi-

I find another George Cranmer, who was

< Id Annal Reg. Eliiob. sub. an. 1600.

1600.
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1600.

born at Wiiigham in Kent, admitted perpetual

fellow of New coll. in 1559, and died in I5(J3,

but lie hatli written nothing.

[Lloyd tells us, that queen Elizabeth confiding

in her own princely judgment and opinion, had
formed so favourable an opinion of Cranuier's

worth and conduct, that she would have him and
none other to finish and bring the Irish war to a

propitious end, which, not deceiving her good
conceit of him, he nobly atchieved, though with

much pains and carefulness.''

We may add to Cranmer,
^ Letter to Horn Bishop of Winchester. Dated

in 1568.1]

JOHN RASTELL, a most noted enemy in

liis writings to B. John Jewell, was born within

the city of Glocester, trained up in Wykeham's
school, admitted perpetual fellow of New coll. in

1549, took the degrees in arts, that of master

being compleated in 1555, and about that time

sacred orders. In 1560 he left his coll. (wherein

he had always been accounted an excellent dis-

putant,) his friends, and native country, and went
to Lovain, where, and at Antwerp, he published

certain books against B. Jewell, being then a can-

didate of the fac. of theology. Afterwards he
went 10 Rome, and in 1568 he was, with his bro-

ther, or near kinsman, admitted into the society

of Jesus. Whereupon, because a way had not
then been opened for the Jesuits into England,
he went into Germany to perform offices pertain-

ing to his order. But being initiated in the

Eriesthood before his ingress into the society, and
aving performed the office of confessor in the

place of one Hall, was sent to Ausburg, and at

length became rector of tlie coll. of Jesuits at In-

golstadt. He hath written.

Confutation of a Sermon pronounced hy Mr.
Jewell at Paul's-Cross. Antw. 1564.

Copj^ of a challenge taken out of the confutation

of Mr. Jewell's Sermon. Antw. 1565, oct. [Bodl.
8vo. R. 3. Th.]

Replu against an answer (falsli/entit.) A defence

ijftiie Truth. Ant. 1565, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. K. 3.

Th.]

Brief view of the false wares packed up in the

nameless Apologi/ of the iJhurch of England. Lov.

1567, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. R. ."53. Th.]

Treatise entit. Beware of Mr. Jewell. Antw.
1566, oct [Bodl. avo. R. 82. Th.] This Jo. Ras-
tell, who perhaps hath written other things ; died

in a good old age at Ingolstadt about the year
sixteen hundred, and was buried in the coll. of
the Jesuits there. Several of these books before-

mentioned are attributed by a certain' author to

Will Rastell ajudge, but false. See more under
the year 1565, [col. 343.] where you will justly

find what belongs to him.

' [Slate Worthies, p. 605.]
' [Strype's Life if t'nrkir, p. 266.]
» Jo. Pits, in lib! De iilustr. Angl. Script, aet. 16. nu. 1014.

HENRY PRICE was born in London, be-
came scholar of St. John's coll. in 1584, aged 18,
afterwards fellow, M. of A. and chaplain to sir

Hen. Lea of Oxfordshire. At length taking the
degree of bac. of div. became rector of Fleetmar-
ston in Bucks, a noted preacher, and an elegant
Lat. poet. His works are,

Epicedium in obiium lienrici Comitis Derbeien-
sis. Oxon. 1593, qu.

The Eagles Jiight ; Serm. at PauFs Cross, on
Luke 17. 37. Lond. 1599, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. P.
223. Th.] He died at Woodstock in Oxfordshire,
2 Feb. in sixteen hundred, aged 34, or thereabouts, leoo-l.

and was buried in St. John's coll. chappel. Over
his grave was a mon. soon after erected, at the
charge of the president and society, who were
his heirs ; a copy of the inscription on which you
may read in Hist. Sf Antiq. Univers. Oxon. lib. 2,

p. 312. He left behind him several sermons, [307]
which were esteemed by some worthy of the
press, one of which I have' seen, written on Rom.
7. 24. preached, an. 1594.

[The following lines are copied from his Epice-
dium, 1593, a copy of which (and perhaps the only
one now existing,) is in St. John's college library.

Fceliccs anima; quibus ipso in funere lucrum,
Et quas fortunae mors non ingrata furenti

Prseripit, ut mutent spectacula tristia ccclo.

Derbia visa tuis dudum miseranda Britannis,

Quod tibi deserta errarit per compita rarus

Civis, et extinctum jejuna armenta niagistrum
Frustra inclamarint repetito rauca boatu;
Demum facta tuis fcelicior una Britannis,

Quae sola abrepti prscvertens fatji Patroni
Sola nihil gravius pateris faustissima Letho .'

Solaq; cum Phoebi similem nacta arboresortem,
Regia quam pavit Romanis sylva triumphis,

Arescendo tui ferventem in Ca;saris urnam,
Excutis exosam maturo tempore vitam.
O Nobis tecum aiternos si abrumpere luctus
Morte cita liceat, dulciq; occumbcre fato,

Uonarint illam mitissima numina mortem.
Non tu Lethali jam condita luniina nube
Terris rapta vides, quaj constringente rigentes

Paupertate animas, Phoebi magis ignibus, alma
Munificis olim radiis recreare solebant:

Non tu sydereo vultus splendore decoros
Aspicis obducto stupidos pallore, vel aures

Jam primuni surdas miserorum ad vota clientum,
Vel dudum Thusci sedem, Gallique leporis

Nunc non cedenti circumseptam agmiue linguam,
Ne mille unius vocis detergeat aura
Anglorum lacrymas, vel niolli muricechigi
Dignius, inducto crustatum marmore corpus :

Pulchrave lachryniulis fajdantes ora Brigantes,

Et totas longo ploraiites ordine gentes

Cestrenses fortes, Lancastrensesq; decentes

Arentesq; senes, vctulasq; humore carentes

Stillantes miras oculis rorantibus uudas:

9 In bib. D. Tho. Barlow, MS.
,
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Vel claro assuctam rebus florehlibns ostro

Jam pullam hcrois fatis poscentibus aulam :

Vel iiec virginei mollifum pectoris igiu-

IntVactuni rogina; aniimiin
;
quin obvia siiinmo

Ilia licet mills, currat scciira flolori

Stanleii semper tidi solvente t'avilla

Diiapsum in salsos latices, gemituque liquentem.]

" HUGH ROBERTS a AVelsh-man born, or
" at least of Welsh extract, originally a servitor

" of'Cli.Ch. as it seems; admitted bach, of arts

" 6 Feb. 1577, entred into orders, and became a
" schoolmaster or minister, or both, adjnitted
" M. A. 2o Nov. 1585, stood in the act foll«w-
" ing, minister of Aberfraw in Anglesea (Qua;re.)
" See in Rich. Lloyd, an. 1659, he hath written,

Chniit " Six Lectures upon the latter part of the third
1600. « Chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews. Lond.

" 1600, qu.
" There was another IIu2:h Roberts born in

" Denbighshire, admitted of tdmund hall, 1576."

THOMAS WILLIAMS, a Welsh-man born,

did spend several years among the Oxonians, but

whetner in Brasen-nose coll. where one of both

his names took the degree of master of arts in

1573 I cannot tell. Afterwards he entred on the

physic line, but took no degree in that faculty,

retired into. his country and practised there. This

person, who was also a curious critic in his mother-
tongue, wrote

Dictionaritim Latino-Britannicum. A work of

many years labour; which being left imperfect in

some places, was reviewed and corrected by Dr.
Jo. Davies, and by him published in 1632, who
tells us that the said Williams was much en-

couraged in his studies by the father of sir Rich.
Wynne knight and baronet, to whom he did in-

tend to dedicate, had he lived to have finished, it.

He tells us also that the said Th. Williams was
living and in great renown in his own country in

Clar. sixteen hundred, but when he died he adds not.

1000. I find another Tho. Williams who was elected

probat. fellow of Merton coll. in 1562, studied

physic several years, took the degree of bach, of

that faculty in 1575, and died in his coll. 1579,

being then accounted a learned physician. But
this person was no author, and whether a Welsh-
man, I cannot yet find. A third Tho. Williams
was of Broadgate's-hall, and as the eldest son of

an esq; took the degree of bach, of arts, in the
' beginning of July in 1592, besides several others

of a later date, and another before, who wrote
Rules of the Italian Grammar. Lond. 1567, &c.
[Thomas Williams, commonly known in this

country by the name of Sir Thomas ap William,
was the son of William ap Thomas ap Gronwy
(paternally descended from Ednowen Bendew, one
of the 15 tribes of North Wales) and of Cathe-
rine (the naturall daughter of Meredyth Wyn ap
Evan gp Robert of Gwidwr) his wife. He was

born, as he himself sayth in the beginning of his

book of pedigree, in a place called Ardheu'r

Mcnsicii (or Monks Ardley) under the foot of

Snowdcn in the commot of Llechvvedd ila in the

county of Carnarvon,

He styles himself Thomas Williams phisitian,

and styles his book of pedigree (which is a good
collection indeed) Prif Jchan holl Gi/mri/ ben

Buladr, (Sfc. i.e. Primitive Pedegrees oj' all Wales,

&c. He sayth, he began his collection 1578, en-

creased it 1595, and aclded very much to it I609,

He writ a book of physicall direciions and re-

ceipts, &.C. and severall other things, which have

run up and down in MS. till they are, I think,

lost. He was reputed a Papist, and I find him
proceeded against in the correction at Bangor,

May 23, I606, by the name of 'Thomas W il-

liams, alias D'ns Thomas Williams deTrefryw, eo
quod recusat venire ad ecclesiam.' And Nov. 12y-

1607, at a metropoliticall correction * Ds. Tho.

Williams recusans, oxoommunicatur.'

Concerning him, my fatlier tells me, that the

lady Bcdvcl (grandtnother to the countess of

Radnor) told him, that when her father sir John
Wyn of Gwidr was just ready to set: out for the

parliament, at the opening of which the powder

treason was to have bin executed, this Th. Wil-

liams came to him, and earnestly disswacled him
from going up to that session, by which it was

afterwards collected he had some hints of that,

design, and yet was not willing his patron sir.

John should suffer by it.

There is also extant in MS. a pretty large Her-

bal in Latin, Welch, and English, writ by Tho.

Williams, giving an account of herbs and their

physicall virtues. I am promised a sight of it.

He lived at a place called Tnfryw, and the tra-

dition there is, that he was curate of tliat place,

and I do find one of that name (which is likely

hi.nti) appear as curate of Trefriw in the bishop's

visitation 1573. V, note upon the Fasti under

that year. Humphreys.]

HENRY CUFF a most excellent Grecian, is

said by an historian * of no great note, to be base

by birth ; meaning, I presume, that his birth was

mean. If so, then let it be known from the *

records in the coll. of arms, that his birth was
genteel in Somersetshire, that his predecessors

for 4 generations before him lived at Creech near

to Taunton in the said county in good esteem,

and that his ancestor Joh. Cuff,.who lived some-

times at llchester, and sometimes at Creech,

where he had good inheritances, had a coat of

arms granted to him and his posterity by Christop.

Barker garter king of arms, 36 Hen. 8, and so

consequently was made a gentleman. At 26
years of age, in 1586, he the said Hen. Cuff was

• Will. Sanderson in The Lives of Mary Q. of Scots and K.

Jam. Printed 1056, p. 238. [Who copied I'roni lord Bacon.]
* lu the Visitation Book of Somersetshire, made 1673.

f
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chosen prob. fellow of Merton coll. (having a
little before been forced lo resign his fellowship

of Trin. coll. for speaking certain ni/itters (llio'

true) that redoiinflccl to the great diseredit of the

founder sir 'I'ho. Pope,) and two years aficr, was
not only nuide master-fellow, but also M. of A.
In which time he occasionally shewed himself a
rare Grecian, philosopher, and disputant. After-

wards he was Greek professor, and proctor of the
university, and at length secretary to that unfor-

tunate count. Robert earl of Kssex. As he was
a person of good parts, so was he ambitious with-

al, and pretended to be well seen in the rules of
polity, believed by many that he was so, (because
smothered under the habit of a scholar,) especially

[308] by his great patron, which brought him the sooner
to the block. He wrote, in the vear HiOO,

The differences of the ages of Man's life. Lond.
1607, and UJ3;5, in oct. [Bodl. 8vo. C. 82. Art.]

The original, causes, progress, and end of Man's
life. Printed with the former book, and other

things which he left tit for the press, but never
published. Afterwards he being found guilty of
treason for conspiring with the said Kob. E. of
Essex, to seize on the queen and change the
government, he was hang'd at Tyburn near Lon-

1<501. don, 30 iVIarch in sixteen hundred and one: so

that his body being afterwards buried obscurely
without a memorial or epitaph, be pleased to

take this for him, made by' m\e that knew him
well,

Doetus eras Grace felixquetibi fuit Alpha,
• At fuit infelix Omega, Cufte, tuum.

The executibn of which person, and his unhappy
end, is brought in by a certain author* as a very
proper and suitable instance to verify the great
reasonableness of one of his advices to his son,
thus,—' Mingle not your interest with a great
man's, made desperate by debt, or court-injuries,

whose breaking out prove fatal to their wisest
followers and friends ; averred in the last earl of
Essex but one, where ' Merick his steward, and
Cuff his secretary, tho' of excellent parts, were
both hanged. Eor such unconcocted rebellions
turn seldom to the hurt of any, but the parties

that promote them ; being commonly guided by
the directions of their enemies, as this was by ''

Cecil, whose creatures persuaded Essex to this

inconsiderate attempt, &,c. that is, to seize the
queen and change the government.' Thus far

Francis Osborn here quoted, of whom and his

works the reader may please by the way (if not
too tedious) to know these things, I'hat he was
younger brother to sir Pet. Osborn, and both the

' Jo. Owen, in lib. 5. Epigr. ad Hen. Frincipem Cambr.
nu. 107.

* Fr. Osborn in his first part of Advice to a Son, chap. 4.
' Gelly Merick, son of Dr. Rowl. Mericlc sometimes bisli.

of Bangor, which Gelly was knighted by the said E. of
Essex at the sacking of Cadii, an. 1596.

' Sir Hob. Cecil, afterwards earl of Salisbury.

Vol.1.

sons of sir John Osborn of Chicksand near .Shef-

ford in Bedfordshire ; which sir John and his father

did both enjoy a quiet, happy, and plentiful for-

tune under Q. Elizabeth: that he was bred mostly

at home, not so much as in a free-school or uni-

versity, being altogether void of sucii kind of
faculties that universities afford. At ripe years

he frequented the court, became a servant in the
Pembrochian family, and at length master of the

horse to that most noble count William earl of
Pembroke. In lfi41, he ran with the times,

having been puritannically educated, had public
employments th<jn, and under Oliver, conferr'd

upon him : and in his last days lived in Oxen
purposely to print certain books of his compo-
sition that then lay by him, and to have an eye on
his son John, whom he got by the favour of the
parliamentarian visitors to be fellow of All-Souls

coll. 1(J48. Those things of his, which I have
seen extant, are these, (1) y/ seasonuhle expostula-

tion Kith the Netherlands, declaring their ingrati-

tude to, and the necessili/ of their agreement with,

the Commonuealth of England. Ox. 1()52, qu. in

two sh. and a half. (2) rersuasive to mutual com-
pliance under the present Government. Ox. lG32,

qu. in two sh. (a) Plea for a Free Stale compared
with Monarchy. Printed with the former, in 4
sh. qu. (4) The private Christian's non ultra; or,

a plea for the hay-man's interpreting the •Scrip-

tures. Ox. U),50, in 3 sh. and half, in qu. There
is no name to it, only strongly reported to be Fr.

Osborn's. (5) Advice to a Son, in two parts.

The first was printed at Ox. in oct. an. Ifi56,

and within 2 years after were five more im-
pressions of it. The second part w'as printed at
Ox. 16'58, oct. but being not so well liked as the
first, I cannot justly say whether it had a second
impression. Both, especially the first, being
greedily bought up, and adn ired in Oxon, espe-
cially by young scholars, it was then noted among
the godly ministers, that they did instill prin-

ciples of atheism into them. VVhereupou a public
complaint being put up against the said books to
the then vice-chanc. Dr. Jo. Conant, there was a
proposal made to have thenj publicly burnt. But [3091
it taking no effect, it was ordered 27 July lt>58,

that no booksellers, or any other persons should
sell the books ; which aftcrsvards made them sell

the better. (()) Political refections upon the Go-
verntnent of the Turks; to wliich are added in the
same book or vol. A discourse upon Nich. Mach-
iavell.— Observations upon the K. of Sweden's
descent into Germany.—Discourse upon Piso and
Findex, who both conspired the Death of Nero.—
The greatness and corruption of the Court of Home.—Discourse upon the election of P. Leo XI.—
Political occasions of the defectionfrom the Church
of Home.—Discourse in vindication of Mart. Lu-
ther. All these were printed at Ox. in oct. at •

least 3 times. [Edit. ItiaG, Bodl. 8vo. C. 313.
Line] (7) Traditional Memoirs on the Reign of
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Q. Eliz. Loud. 1658, oct. (8) Trad. Mem. oh

the lieii^n of K. James. Loud. U)58, oct. [Hodl.

8vo. C. Go-i. Line] (9> Miscellnni/ of sundri/

Essai/s, Paradoxes, and Problematical Discourses,

Letters, ami Characters. Lond. 1G59, oct. (10)

Deductions from the History of the Earl of Essex;

tiho Teas executed for Treason under the lieign of
Q. Eliz. Lend. l6o9, oct. These are all tliat l

have seen, and whether he fiath any others pub-

lished I cannot say. " Tiiere was a Dialogue of
" Polj/gamj/, translated from Italian into English
" by ii person of quality, and dedicated to the

" author of that well known treatise call'd ^d-
" vice to a Son. Dr. Barlow saith, that it was
" suspected that Francis Osborn, author of Jd-
" vice to a Son, an old atheistical courtier then
" (l(il7) living in Oxon did translate the said

" book into English, and dedicate it to himself.

" The said translation was printed at London
" 1757, oct." [IJodl. 8vo. O. 17 and O 18. Jur.]

After his death appeared in public a book entit.

j4 modest pleafor an equal Commouuealth against

Monarch^/, with other things added to it, as Jn
jlpology for younger Brothers, and A lift at Tythes,

&c. All printed twice in 1659, in qu. anci oct.

These tlnee treatises, tho' they were published by
another person as his, yet some scholars, more
envious than prudent, did not stick to say, that

the publisher found them among the papers of Fr.

Osborn (with whom he had intimate acquain-

tance) after his death, and disguising the language,

or making some alterations in, published, them,

as his own. However all that knew him well and

were intimate with him, (as the writer of these

matters was,) knew him able to write such a book

as that was. As for Fr. Osborn he died at No-
ther-worton near Dedington in Oxfordshire, in the

house of Will. Draper, esq. (an Oliverian colonel)

whose sister he had married, on the eleventh of

Feb. 1658-9, aged 70, or thereabouts, and was

buried in the church there. Over his grave is

a monument with an inscription, but, the contents

I know not yet.

[Henry Cuffe, by the interest of lady Elizabeth

Powlett, of Hinton St. George, Somersetshire,

was elected scholar of Trinity college, May 25,

1578, being at that time, fifteen years of age.

Within five years he was admitted fellow. May
30, 1583. It was in his probationary year, that he

•was compelled to resign his fellowship by a letter

mandatory from his benefactress, on account of

the following occurrence transcribed from an

original paper in the hand writing of Dr. Bathnrst.'

* Secretary Cuffe was expelled from a fellowship

of Trinity college, on this account. Our founder

when upon a visit, would often carry away a

silver cup under his gown, for the joke-sake,

sending it back the next day to laugh at his

friend. Cuffe being merry at another college,

-.i' [See Watton'» Life of Pope, 1780, p. S53.]

with some of his boon companions, said, ' A pox,
this is a beggarlie college indeed, the plate that
our founder stole would build another as good.'
These words being told to the president, he was
ejected. This 1 have often heard from my prede-
cessour, doctor president Kettell who was con-
temf)orarie with Cuffe.' This story AVood having
heard in conversation from Dr. Bathurst, repeats

in another place,* but with a slight variation : He
says that Pope would ' steal one thing or other
he could lay his hands on, put in his pocket or

under his gown,' and adds, ' this was supposed
rather an humour, than of dishonesty.' VVarton
is extremely severe on Wood for the propagation
of what he terms, ' an anecdote equally ridicu-

lous and scandalous, and highly injurious to the

honour of sir Thomas Pope.' Now it really ap-
pears that Wood is perfectly blameless—he merely
relates the actual fact, substituting the harsher
word ' steal' for the softer term ' carr\' away,*

but allowing that it was intended as a joke rather

than an act of dishonesty ; there is nothing scan-

dalous or ridiculous in this, for the fact remains

where Wood found it; nor can it be denied, that

Cuft'e was expelled ' for speaking certain matters,

though true.' How prudent it was in the society

to become the champions of their founder's fame,.

by inflicting so severe a punishment on the un-

guarded expression of a convivial hour, is another

question: many persons, perhaps, will think that

the strange practical jokes of their founder, had

better have been consigned to oblivion, than made
the subject of present persecution and future con-

troversy.

For an interesting account of Cuffe's political

life see the Biographia Britannica.

We have only to add the following to Cuffe's

literary character

:

1. De rebus gestis in sancto concilia ^icteno.

Supposed to have been translated from the

Greek of Gelasius Cyricenus. MS. Cotton, Nero
Dx.9

2. Jphorismes Political, gathered out of the

Life and End of that most noble Robert Devereux

Earle of Essex, not hug before his death. MS.
Hail. 1327, fol. 58.

3. Letter to Cecil, after his condemnation. MS.
Harl. 444, fol. 19, and MS. Cotton, Titus C vii.

fol. 58.

He assisted Columbanius in the first edition of

Longus's elegant pastoral rotnance, which was

printed at Florence in 1598. This is acknow-

ledged by Columbanius in his dedication, p. 2.

Several of his letters are preserved in Epist.

Fraucisci et Johannis Hotomanorum. et cl. viro-

rum ad eos.

The following lines are prefixed to Camden's

Britannia.

« [See Ilearne's Liber Niger Scaccarii, p. 593.]

s [See Tanner, Bibl. Brit. 311.]
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Elf Tr.» Bfirlatixt IXifiJuii t5 Ka^il»<f.

'ATTi'JTe>,3tfyri<Ti:ti vjXTfi^i^ itdt pilots.

'Hyaiye KAMAHNOS warp/S' «7«A^/.a p/Xi).

Ei7r« ZoAa'y, 07E TsXiiuv o^ci^ii 'EjXrftSi yxiyi^

'H apa Ka/^Siiyai CTXiron oftAAj ijrarpjf; II. CuFFIHS.]

RICHARD LATEWAH, a Londoticr born,

educated in Mercliant-Taylor's school, became
scholar of St. John's coll. Ij80, and eight years

after M.of arts, and a noted preacher. In I59.'3,

he was elected one of the proctors of tlie univer-

sity, being about that time rector of Hopton in

Suffolk. Afterwards he became rector of Finch-

ley in Middlesex, D. of D, and at length chap-
lain to the illustrious heroc, Charles lord Mount-
joy, lieutenant of Ireland. He was a most in-

genious Latin poet, as his epigrams, and copies of
verses, occasionally printed in books jjublisned ia

his life-time, do shew. He comj)Osed,

Carmen a'^oi/.m//.ovivTiKot Coll. S. Johan. Bapt.
\\ hich was restored and augmented by Rich.
Andrews, M. J), and fellow of the said coll.

Coiic. Lat. ' ad Acudemicos Oxon. 1394. It was
p<-eached when he was admitted bac. of div. but
upon what subject, or when printed, I know not,

fur I have not yet seen it. What other things of
his are published I cannot find ; neither is there

any need to be said more of him, than what the

learned' Carabden hath delivered of the over-

throw of the rebels in Ireland, near to Carling-
ford, given by the L. Mountjoy before-mentioned,
thus. On the English side (saith he) there were
slain Latewar I), of div. and chaplain to the
deputy, and Cranmer his secretary, both most
learnctl men, and for that much beloved of him,

[310] besides some others also, &,c. But the time that

he appoints for his death is false, for whereas he
saith it was in IfSOO, it was not till the year foUow-

1601. ing) being then buried in the church at Armagh.
Soon after was erected an honorary monument for

him in St. John's coll. cha{)pel, with a handsome
inscription thereon; (a copy of which you may
see* elsewhere.) But whereas it is said, that he
died on the '27 Jidy 16"01, aged 41, is false, as it

seems; for* one that was upon the place when he
received his tleath's wound, tells us, that he was
shot at Benburb,July l6,and died the day follow-

ing, an. IGOI. See more in the ylffdnlte of a

« celebrated I^at. > poet of his time, named Fitz-

Geffry, wherein, among the cenotaphs, at the end,
you will find one upon this Latewar, which, with-
out riattery, was justly written.

' [Upon cap. 3. Kpist. to the Philippians, v. 1, &c. printed
1594, wiih Ills Apology in Latin, here omitted. Vid. Class
A. 14. 17. Coll. Jo. Bakek,]

* In Annul, licg. Klizab. sub an. 1600.
^ In hist, ilf Atiti<f. Univers. 0.juh. lib. 2. p. 313. a.
* Finps Moiison in his book, eiitit. The. Rebellion of Hufih

Earl of Tj^tonne in Irelaml. Lond. 1C17, lib. 2, cap. 1, an.
1601.

' Car. Fitz-Geofridu»€x auULat. I'ort.

[Latewar's monument is still in excellent pre-

servation. It gives a representation of his person

robed and in a kneeling posture.

Tanner adds '' Canmn jirtvjixum ifthtvTO. chitntU

per Job. Caiiini, 1587- And there is an origj^inal

letter from him ia the Cotton MS. Julius C iii,

fol. 24, b.

The following are taken from the Oxford Ere-

fjuicc on the death of sir Philip Sidney, to which

LatewcU- was a great contributor.

Sic me, clare, tuus, Philippe, splendor,

Sic coL'lcstia dona, sic potens mens,

Sic digni superis juvant honores,

Ex quo desieres superstes esse,

Ut, ni me cruciet dolor quod absis,

lotus laetitia levi liquescara.

Sic et me cruciat dolor quod absis,

E.x quo desieris superstes esse,

Ut, ni, clare, tuus, Philippe, splendor,

Ni ctelestia dona, nipotens mens,

Ni digni superis juvent honores,

Totus majstiliagravi rigcscam.

Marsequitem vidit meliorem Marte Philippum^

Mars etpiitem pediti noluit esse parem.

Glande femur juveni fregit, ridensque, Philippun

Non erit (inquit) eques, non erit inde pedes.

Quid sit ro"as, quod singulis prop^ versibus

Semper rhilijjpum nouiino?

IIos dulciores credo versus, in quibus

Magis Philippum nomino.]

HUGH LLOYD, a most admired graramariaa

of the age he lived in, was born at Llyn in Caer-

narvonshire, educated in Wykeham's school, ad-

mitted perpetual fellow of New coll. in 15(54,

promoted to the chancellorshi|) of Rochester in

1578, being then bach, of the civil law. After-

wards he was made chief master of VVykeham's

school near Winchester before-mentioned, was

admitted doctor of his faculty in 1588, being

then noted to be not only eminent in divinity and

the civil law, but also for his admirable suffi-

ciencies in the Greek and Lat. tongues. He hath

written several hooks, but all that 1 have seen are

only these following, viz.

Phrases Elegaiitiores ex Casaris Commcntariit,

Cicerone, aliisque, in usiun Schola Wiuton. Oxon.

1654, in a large oct. [Bodl. 8vo. C. 133. Line]

Dietata. Printed with the former; Both which

were published by John Lamphire M.of A. some-

times fellow of New coll. afterwards Dr. of phy-

sic, historv professor and principal of Hart-hail.

The said Dr. Lloyd departed this mortal life, on

the 17 Octob. iu sixteen hundred and one, and; 1601.

was buried in New coll.oute*- chapfiel. See his

epitaph in Hist. 6; Antiq. Univ. Oxon. lib. 2. p.

153. He had a brother named Job. Lloyd s\ho

was fellow of All-Souls coll. doctor of the civil law.

[Bibl. Brit. 469.]

Zza
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and judge of the admiralty; but whether he was
of any kin to Hugh Lloyd D. D. of Hartoii-Se-
grave in Northamptonshire, vrho succeeded Dr.
Will. Swaddon in the archdeaconry of Worces-
ter, 18 Aug. 1623, and died in JulylOSQ, I know-
not.

[Hugh Lloyd was, on the 12th of November,
1.584, collated to the prebend of Newinglon in

the church of St. Paul's.]

EDWARD GRANT, or Graunt, the most
noted Latinist and Grecian of his time, was edu-
cated in grammar learning in the coll. school at
Westminster, spent several years in the study of
logic and philosophy, either in Ch. Ch. or Broad-
gate's-hall, took the degrees in arts, that of mas-
ter being compleatcd in 1J72, and about that
time became the learned master of the said school

;

whence, by his sedulous endeavours, inany per-
sons went away well grounded in learning, who
were afterwards eminent in church and slate. In
1577, he was made canon or prebendary of the
twelfth and last stall in the collceiate ch. at West-
minster, in the place of Tho. Wats D. D. (who
had succeeded in that stall Gabr. Goodman 1 j6l,
in which year the said Goodman was made dean,)
and about that time being admitted bach, of div.
of Cambridge, was incorporated in that degree
with us, in the year 1579. He was afterwards
doctor of that faculty, but not of this university,
was esteemed a most noted Latin poet, as several
of his copies of verses, printed in various books,
shew, and was well skill'd in all kind of humane
literature. He hath written,

Grttca lingim spicUegiiim, &c. Lond. 1575, qu.
[Bodl. 4to. F. 34. Jur.] Contracted by his learned
usher Will. Cambden.' He also collected, view-
ed, and received and corrected all Rog. Ascham's
Epistles and Poetry, and at the end added of his
(Graunt's) composition,

[311] .
Oratio de vita <^ obitu Rogeri Jschami, ac dic-

tionis Elegantia, cum, adhortatiotie ad Jdolescen-
tulos. Lond. 1577, oct. What else he hath pub-
lished I know not, nor any thing material of him
besides, only (1) That he resigning bis mastership
of Westm. school about the month of Feb. 1592,
was succeeded therein by Will. Cambden. (2)

1601. That dying in Sept. or Octob. in sixteen hundred
and one, was buried in St. Peter's church at West-
minster; whereupon his canonry was bestowed on
Will. Barlow D. D. Now I am got into the name
of Graunt, I cannot without the guilt of conceal-
ment, but let you know some things of the most
ingenious person (considering his education and
employment) that his time hath produced. His
name is Joh. Graunt, born at the sign of the Seven
Stars in Birchin-lane, within the parish of St.
Michael Cornhill in London, between 7 and 8
of the clock in the morn, of the 24 April 1620,

^ [Reprinted about one hundred limes since. Bioe. Bri-
tan. 8264,]

(son of Hen. Graunt a Hampshire man) educated
while a boy in English learning, bound an appren-
tice to a haberdasher of small wares, which trade
he mostly followed, tho' I'ree of the Drapers
company. Afterwards he went through all the
offices of the city, as far as a common-council-
man, bearing that office two years. He was also
captain of the train'd-band several years, and
major of it two or three, and then laid down his
trade, and all public employments upon account
of religion. For tho' he was puritannically bred,
and had several years taken sermon-notes, by his
most dextrous and incomparable faculty in short-
writing, and afterwards did profess himself for
some time a Socinian, yet in his latter days he
turned Rom. Catholic; in which persuasion he
zealously lived for some time, and died. He
hath written, (1) ISatural and Political Obser-
vations, made upon the Bills of Mortality, &c.
Lond. 1661, and 62, in qu. afterwards in oct. with
several additions; done upon certain hints and
advice of sir Will. Petty. (2) Observations on
the advance of Excise. And (3) something about
religion, but these two are not yet printed. He
died on the 18 April (being Easter-even,) 1674,
and was buried four days after in St. Dunstan's
church in Fleet street, in the body thereof, under
the pews, towards the gallery on the North-side,
London. At which time his body was attended
with a great number of ingenious persons ; and
among others (with tears) was that great virtuoso
sir Will. Petty before-mentioned. The said John
Graunt was an ingenious and studious person,
generally beloved, was a faithful friend, a great
peace-maker, and one that had often been chosen
for his prudence and justness an arbitrator: But
above all his excellent working head was much
commended, and the rather for this reason, that it

was for the public good of learning, which is very
rare in a trader or mechanic.

[Edw. Grawnt incorporat. Cantabrigiae A. M.
1573. Idem Bac. Theol. Cant. 1579. Quidain
Edw. Graunte coll. Jo. Quadrant, admissus in ma-
triculant acad.Cant. Feb. 22, 1563; probably t!ie

same, sent hither by Roger Ascham. Baker.
Edward Grant was instituted to the vicarage of

South Bemflete, Essex, Decenib. 12, 1584, which
he resigned in the following year, when (Novemb.
20.) he was instituted to the rectory of Bintreand
Folsham Norfolk. Tanner says that he took his

degree of D. D. at Cambridge in 1589. In 1591,
he received the rectory of Barnet, Middlesex, and
in 1598 that of Toppesfield, Essex, both which
beheld till his decease. He died, not as Wood
tells us in Sept. or October, but August 4, 1601,
as we learn from apublication attributed, and with
great probability, to Cainden.'

Grant wrote some commendatory lines in En-
glish to Twyne's Breviary of Britay/ie, 1573, in

* [Rfges, Regina, ct alii in Ecci. coll. B. Petri Westm. se-

pulli, p. 77.]
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'^0

Latin to Lloyd's Pilgrimage of Princes ; on the

deatli of Juell ; to Camden's Britannia; Barett's

Alvearie and the following prefixed to J^rise's

Historite Brytannicec Def'ensio, 4to. Lond. 1573.

(liodl. 4to. p. 11. Alt. Seld.)

Pra!mia larga vides, pretiosi mnnera Prisi,

Qui fundit patriae germina pulchrasuaj

:

Germina pulchrasua;, turgentiapalmite mentis

Lector nabes, gemmis consita, chare, suis.

Cambrorum decus hie, patria; lux unica gentis,

Stcniniata magnanimum dat tibi pulchraducum.
Stem mate clarus eques, divinae Palladis arte

Clarior efFectus, scripta vetusta legens.

Scripta vetusta legens, patrios cumulavit honores,

Reclusit laudes (terra Brytanna) tuas.

Gloria, fama, decus, floret, volat, sethera scandit,

Cura, voce, 7ro»w (Cambria clara) suis.

Antiqiias renovat laudes, tua p reel i a pandit,

Nomina vera canit, factaque clara refert.

Oj)probriis mersam recreat, variaque repressam
Jiividia reficit, crimina ficta docens.

Asserit h tenebris Mavortia facta Brytannum,
Insultans pedibus hie, Polydore, tuis.

Prcelia vera docet phaleretis obruta fucis

Hie pretiosus eques; omnia vera canens.

QuEB prius antiquo jacuit viduata decore,

Rixosi pugilis perterebrata manu :

Militis egregii florescit munere Prisi

Terra Brytannorum; clara propago virum.

Cujus inextinctas nomen memorabiie laudes,

livehct ad nitidi sydera celsa poli.]

JOHN HOOKER alias Vowelt., sometimes
written Vowell alias Hookeb, was born within
the city of Exeter, educated in grammar and
logic for a time in this university, either in Exeter
or C. C. coll. but whether he took a degree, our
registers, which are in the time of K. Ed. 6 very
imperfect, shew not. Afterwards retiring to his

native place, he became the first chamberlain
thereof, an. 1554, about which time applying him-
self to the study of astronomy, and English his-

tory, became noted in his time for them, especially

after he had published his labours for the benefit

of posterity in these books following.

Order and usage of keeping the Parliaments in

England. Lond. 1572, qu. [Printed also in Ho-
linshed's Chronicle. '']

The Events of Comets or blazing Stars, made
upon the sight of the Comet Pagoniu, which ap-

peared in the month of Nov. and Dec. 1577. Lond

.

in Oct.

jin addition to the Chronicles of Ireland from
1546, zvhere they ended, to the i/ear 1568. Lond.
1587, fol. This addition is in the second vol. of
the Chronicles, frst collected and published by lia-

' [3'Ae Order and Usage home to keepe a Parliament in En-
gland, in the'<e dayes. Collected by John Vowell alias Hooker,
gent, one vj the cittizens ofthe c'Uty oj Exeter at the I'lirliament

holden at Westm. A. D. 157 1, and theiame xaed in the Realme
of Ireland. MS. Harl. 1178, iol. 19.]

phael Jlolinnhed, Will. Harrison ami others. The
said Chronicles of Ireland did begin, an. 1186,

about which time Giraldus Cambrensis concluded

his Irish History, and were continued by several

liands to the said year 154tj.

A Catalogue or History ofthe Bishops of Exeter,

from JVerestan (as he calls nim) to John Woollon,

an. 1579- Remitted into the tliird vol. of Ra.
Holinshed's Chronicles. Lond. 1587, fol. pag. [312]
1300. " He hath also written,
" A Synopsis Chorographical, or an historical

" Record of the Province of Devon, in Latin
" called Damnonia, in which he gives an account of
" his own Life, That he was Chamberlain of
" Exeter 1555, that he was living 1605, near zchich
" time 'tis supposed he died. See also

" His Description of the City of Exeter, and
" of sundry Assaults given to the same, MS. in

" bibliotheca Ashmolean^, n. 7. 6. 2. '" He also

translated into English the Irish History of Giral-

dus before-mentioned, and put scholia's to the

same; which being by him dedicated to sir Walt.
Raleigh with a large epistle, were remitted into

the second vol. of the Chronicles of Ra. Holinshed,

fVill. Harrison am] others. Lond. 1587, fol. He
also took great pains in augmenting and continu-

ing to the year 1586, the said first and second vol.

of Chronicles, which were also printed at Lond.
1587, fol. The first impression of the said Chro-
nicles were made at Lond. 1577, in fol. by the said

R. Holinshed, descended from those of his name
that lived at Boseley in Cheshire, educated in one
of the universities, was a minister of God's word,

as I have heard, and died at Bramcote in War-
wickshire, towards the latter end of 1580. Where-
upon all or most of his notes, collections, books,

and MS. came into the hands of Thom. Burdet,

esq. an inhabitant, if not lord, of the said town
of Bramcote. As for our author John Hooker,
he lived to a fair age, and dying in November in

sixteen hundred and one, was buried at Exeter. He 1601.

gave up his chamberlain's place about a quarter

of a year before he died, and was succeeded there-

in by Will. Tickell; he was buried in the cathe-

dral church of Exeter. There have been two of
the Hookers that have been mayors of Exeter,

viz. Job. Hooker in 141)0, and Rob. Hooker in

1529, from one, or both, of which, I presume, our

author Job. Hooker was descended, as also Rich.

Hooker the eminent author of Eccles. Polity.

[John Hooker was a member of the Irish par-

liament in 1568 for the towne of Athenrie in Con-
naught, and in 1571 for the city of Exeter. See
a speech of his reported in his Chronicles of Ire-

land, p. 120, 121, edit. 1587- Bishop 'fanner

mentions a MS. Journal of the proceedings of the

Irish parliament ow. 1568, in the hand writing of

our author Bibl. Brit, 410.]

' [A copy in MS. among the Cotton collection dated ia

1559, Titus f vi,88]
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CRO\l^VELL LEA a younger son of sir

Antli. Lea or Let- oF I'nrsion in iUicks, tniglit,

(by his wile llie (laiigiitcr of sir Tiioinus \\ vat

knight,) dcsceiuled from the Leos of Qiiarendoii

in tlio said county, was educated in all inferior

arts in this univcrsi-ty, and afterwards travelling

and spending several years in Italy, he attained to

so great knowledge in the cxjunnon language of
that count r\', that at his return he wrote,

yl Dictioiittrif in Ila/iaii and Kiig/is/i. Which
Uio' it reaches i>ut to the word Tralitignato, and
so consequcntlj- wanteth the following letters to

the end of the alphabet, yet it is as big as a
church-bible. Tliis book the author giving in

MS. to the library of St. John's coll. in this uni-

versity, (of -which coll. he had been sometimes a
Commoner, about its first foundation,) the socict}-

did so higiiK- value it, that one of them named
'Jho. Poticarie, M. of A. and bach, of the civil

law, ' did transcribe it in a very fair character,

Wiiich being so done, it was reposed in their

library as a choice thing, and is at this day among
the MSS. 1893.. This C4oni. Lea, who had mar-
ried Mary, the relict of Rich.Tavcrner, mentioned
under the year \o73, [col. 419,] died at his house
in Holywell, in the suburb of Oxon, about the be-

1601. ginning of winter in sixteen hundred and one, but
where buried I know not. Whereupon this epi-

taph was made on him by an Oxford scholar.

Here lieth old Cromwell,
W^ho, living, lov'd the bum well.

W'iien he dy'd he gave nothing to the poor.

But half to his bastards, and half to his whore.

JOHN CHARDON or Ciiahldon- a Devo-
nian born, became a sojourner of Exeter coll. in

1362, or thereabouts, made probationer thereof 3
March 15(J4, perpetual fellow in Octob. two years
after, entred into holy orders in Aug. lo(i7, being
tiien bach, of arts, and resigned his fellowship on

* [The following verses by this person are found among
the Oxforil Excgiiitc llluUrissimi Equitia D. Philippi Sidmvi,

Nil virtus exile sapit, nee scrpit in ima
Valle, sed ardescens hi summa racuniina tendit.

Ilic, Sidnse, vigor, mens h,TC, hie spiritus alti

Pectoris, accivit propria sibi raole ruinain.

Qua; tua fata tuis rapucrc pcnatibiis ora?
Qua retulere tuis? hinc, illinc, flebiie fatuin.

Ilcccinc post tantos tibi dcbita palma labores ?

Non lauro decor»e caput, scd fuuera luctu :

Siccine fatajubent? \\*-c diri insignia hoili?

O ingens, 6 trux, indignum liimine nionstrura,

Cui cecidit niundo tani nobile tollere lumen.
Std nee nulla gcris, nee iiiauia laude trophsea:
Quin licet hoc summos inter celcbnire triuinphos,

Millibus ob palriam tete otijcctasse pcritlis,

Occubuisse, doini claruni, belloque pottnteni.
Quid Beltona tunm sic invida prodis alumnum,
Ut cui I'avisses Musis, non Marte favercs ?

Invida; vera loquor; nam vis tibi nulla relicta est.

Qua similem possis mortalibi;s cdcre prolein,
O felix niinium proles, qua la;ta supernas
Ad Divum sedes terruui indignata refugit.

Thomas Poticarius.]

the 6 Apr. in ihe year after. About that time

being beneficed in his own couutiy, particularly

within the city of Exeter, he proceeded soon

after in arts, became a noted preacher, and was
wonderfully I'oilowed for his edifying sermons.

In 1,581, he was admitted to the re.idiiig of the

setitences, (or the epistles of St. I'aul, as it was [313]

then among the Puritans stiled,) proceeded in

divinity five years after, and in 1 J9f), in May, he-

was consecrated bishop of Down and Connor, in

the church of St. Patrick at Dublin in Ireland.

All that are extant of his writing, are only,

Several Sermons, preached in the churelies of

St. Peter in Exeter, S. Mary's in Oxon, and at St.

Paul's-cross in the city of London, viz. (1) Sermon

of the World, on Luke 21. 25. Loud. 1580, oct.

(2) Sertno>i at S. Mar. in Ox. on J oh. 9- 1, 2, 3.

Ox. ],386", oct. (3) Serm. at S. Mar. in Ox. 11 *
Dec. 1.580, on Joli. 9. 4, 5, 6, 7- Lond. 1587, oet.

(4) Serm.at Paurs-Cross,<2.<t) May 158(5, on Matlh.

6.1,9,20,21. Lond. 158(), oct. (5) Fun. Scrm.

on I Tlies. 4. from 13 to 18 verse. \^Preached at

the Funerals of Syr Gazcen Careae, veri/ norahip-

fulh/ buried in the cathedral church of ]'2xeter 22d
Jpril 1584.] Ox. 158(5, oct. He tiath another

sermon extant on Isaiah 1. ver. 1, 2. Lond.

1595; [8vo. See Herbert, 7j/p. ^;i%. 1277.] but

this, and others, which he hath printed, Jis I con-

ceive, I have not yet seen, nor do I know any
thing of him besides, save only that he died in

Ireland, in sixteen hundred and one; but w'here "'Ol-

buried, unless in his own cath. church, I cannot

tell. The nr-xt in order, according to time, to

be mentioned, is a most reverend and learned

divine, and an ornament to his profession in the

long reign of Q. Elizal^eth.

[Wood has omitted one of Chaidon's pieces :

Fulfordo et Fu/fordte. A Sermon preached at

Ereter, in the caihcdml church, the sixth day of
ylugmt, conimonli/ called Jesus day 1594, in me-

moriull of the cities deliuerunceiu the daies (f King
Eduard the sixt. H'herein is inlreated of the

goodnes of God toward man, and of the ingratitude

of man tozcurd God, 8vo. 1594, 1595.]

ALEXANDER KOWELL, the second son of

John Nowell of Great Meerley in Lancashire, was

born in that county in 1511, and at 3 years of

age became a commoner of Brasen-nose college,

where profiting much in grammar, logic, and

philosophy, took the degree of bach, of arts in

1536. He was afterwards fellow of that house,

master of arts, and grew very famous for religion

and learning. In the reign of Ed. 6, and perhaps

before, he taught school at Westminster, where he

very zealously trained the youth up in Protestant

principles. '' Dr. Burnet in his second vol. of

" the lieformation of the Church of England, in

" an. 1553, p. 253, tells us, that there was in^ the

" house of commons, a debate ujion Dr. Novy-
" ell's being return'd a piuliament-man for St
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" Loe in Cornwall, wlietl)cr being prebend of
" Westminster, lie sbould sit in the house. But
" Qiitcre, Wiiethcr Dr. Noweil was prebenr'ary
" of Westminster till l.MiO. '" Hut when Q. Mary
began to reign, he, among other divines, much
averse to the ll. Cath. religion, did leave the

kingdom for conscience sake, and lived, as

opportunity served, in Germany. Upon the

coming of Q. J'^lizabeth to the crown, he returned

and was made the first canon of liie seventh st/dl

in the collegiate church of St. Peter in West-
minster, an. ijfiO; and soon after, about the be-

ginning of the year 1,561, he was made dean of
St. Paul's cathedral in the pliice of Will. May,
L.L.D. master of Queen's coll. in Canibr. (the

same, wiio in 1549 had a hand in compiling the

first edition of the Common- Prayer, and in

. correcting the third edit, in 15J9.) So that

Noweil being settled in the deanry of Paul's,

resigned Westminster, and afterwartis became a

fre<[uent and painful preacher, and a zealous

writer against certain English Catholics that had
fled their country upon account of religion. For
30 years together he preached tlie first and last

sermons in the time of Lent before the queen,
wherein he dealt plainly and faithfully with her,

without dislike ; " only at one time speaking less

" reverently of the sign of the cross, she cali'd

" aloud to him from her closet window, com-
" manding him to retire from that ungodly
" digression, and to return to his text.^" In

' [He was prebendary of Westm. in K. Edw. 6th's time,
as appears from the parliament roll, 1 Mar. wl.ere he was
returned a member to sit in the liouse of comruons, liiit was
thrown out as beins; prebendary of Westm. and as such
reprebcuted in convocition. See Dr. Brady's MS. of Pari.

See Up. Burnet's Hist. Ref. vol. 2, p. 25.J. See more of
him in his Confutiititm of Domwn, p. 4. 21, 22. See a Tr.
lie visibli Romanarchia, contra Nic. Sander, p. 116. 318,
Lend. 1673. Baker.]

* [It happened in the first of queen Mary he was fishing

Bpon tlie Thames, an cxerrise wherein he laueh tleli^hted,

insomuch that his picture kept in Brasen-nose collfilge is

drawn with liis lines, hook?, and other tackling lying in a
round on one hand, and his angles of several sorts on the

other. But whilest Nowel was catch'ng of fishes, Bonner
was catching of NowpI; and understanding who he was,
designed iiim to the shambles, whither he had certainly

been sent, had not Mr. Francis Bowyer, then merchant,
afterwards slieriffe of London, safely conveyed him beyond
the seas.

Without otTcnce it may be remembered, that leaving a
bottle of ale (uhfn fibbing) in the grasse, he found it some
dayes after, no butt/e, but a gun, such the sound at the open-
ing thereof: and this is believetl (casualty is mother of mors
inventions than industry) the original of buttle ale in En-
gland. Fuller, Wurlliirs, edit. 4to. i, 547.}

* [Churtou, who gives this account, adds, I have given
this as others have reported it; but it would seem from
Nowell's own account, that it was not the sign of the cross,

but either the crucifix (which remained tor some time in the
queen's chapel, Sirype's Ann, i. 176) or other images, that
were the object of his censure. For he says, ' My transition
vi-as from dame Grace's bookes burned, to images, termed the
books of ideots, which I took as not altogether impertinent.'
Leller to Cecil, March a, 1504, 5. Burleigh MSS. viii. No.
5. Strype's Life of Parker, p. 160. Append, p. 52. Uey-
lin's Httt. o/Mtforrn, p, 296. Life ofXoiceU, p. 111.]

1594, April 28, [April 23. Kennet.] he was in-

stalled canou of Windsor, in the place of Uich.

Revc bach, of div. deceased; in the year after,

Sept. a, he was elected |)rincipal of lirasen-nose

coll. and iti Oct. following lie was actnally created

i). of diviiiity, with allowance of seniority over

ail tlie doctors tlien in the university, not only in

regard had to his age, but dignity in tiie church.

He was, in the time he lived, a learned man,
charitable to the poor, especially if they had any
thing of a scholar in them, and a great comforter
of afflicted con.sciences. His works are,

yl reproof of a Book eiitit. A proof of certain

Articles in Religion, denied hy Muster Jeuel, set

forth hy Tho. Dornian Jiach. of Div. Lond.
1505. (j'li. [nodl.4to. C. 97. Th.]

iieproof of Mr. Dorman's Proof continued, with

a Defence oj'lhe chief Authority of Pi ncs, as well

in causes Ecclesiastical, as Civil, within their Domi- [314]
nions, by Mr. Dorman 7naliciously impugned.
Lond. 15G6. qu.

Confutation us well of Mr. Dorman's last Book
entit. A Defence, £)C. as also of Dr. Sounder's

Causes of Transuhstantintion. Lond. 15G7. qu. [A
copy in Brasen Nose college library.]

CatechisniHs, sive prima institutio disciplinaque

pietalis Christianec, Latine explicata. Lond. 1570,

71, 74, 70, qu.. 'i'here again 1590, lG03, &c.
oct. Translated into English by Tho. Norton,

Lond. [1570] 1571, [Hodl. A. 13. 2. Line, and
157.'>.] and into Greek by Will. Whittaker, an.

[1573] 1575, &c.
Catechismus pai-vus ptieris primum, qui ediscatur,

jM-oponendus in Scholis. Lond. 1574, 78. oct. Jkc.

Written in J^at. and Greek. Translated also into

English by another person. Lond. 1587- oct. &c.
and into Hebrew by Anon; but this last I have
not yet seen.''

Conference had nith Edm. Campian the Jesuit, in

the Tozcer of London, ult. Aug. 1581. Lond.
16"83. qu. See more in Job. Redman under theyear
155^1. [Col. 193] This reverend Dr. Noweil died

in a good old age, on the 13lh of Feb. in sixteen 1601 a.

hundred and one, and was buried in the chappcl
of the Virgin Mary within the cathedral of St.

Paul. Soon after was a comcK' monument set

over his grave, with an inscription thereon in

prose and verse, a copy of \vliic(i you maj* see in

Jo. Stow's Survey of London, and elsewhere: and
of his benefaction to l?rasen-nosc coll. and other

matters, you may read in Jlist. Sf Antiq. Lniv.

Ox. lib. 2. p. 214. b. 225. b. in his deanry of St.

Paul succeeded Job, Overall, the king's professor

of div. in, Cambridge, a general learned scholar,

preferred to it by the commendations (to the

queen) of sirFulk Grevill bis patron.

[After the recent and very satisfactory account

of NoweU's life by Churtou, it isiiot necessary

to do more than add a few circumstances that

* [See the full account of Nowell's Three CalecUim,
in Chmtou's Li/'e, section VII. ]
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have escaped Wood, and refer to the life itself for

every tiling connected with Lowell's history

or tliat of his contem))oraries,

According to his biographer, Nowell was bom
in 1507 or 1508. He was educated at Middleton
near Manchester. Nov. 27. 1551, he was pre-

sented to the canonry of Westminster vacant by
the deatli of John Redmayne. At his return from
Germany he was collated (January 1, 155y, GO,)

to the archdeaconry of Middlesex. Feb. 3. to the

rectory of Saltwood, with the chapel of Hythe,
Kent, and Feb. 14. to a prebend of Canterbury.
In 15G2 he was collated to the lectory of Gieat
Hadham, llertftirdsiiire. In 1588 he was collated

to Tottenham, the first stall in St. Pauls, and in

J589 the queen gave him the next presentation to

acanonr}' in Windsor, which, as we have seen, did

not become vacant till 1594. About 1588 or 1589
he resigned the rectory of Hadham and prebend
of Wildland.

Nowell has two epigrams on the death of

Martin Bucer, (printed among the other tracts on
this divine, see col. 378, note 5.) which have both

been reprinted by Churton,) and some Lines

on the death of bishop Jewell, are appended to

Humphrey's Life, printed in 4to. 1573. He wrote

also, says Sydenham, some epigrams in Latin

amongst bishop M ore's MSS.
The following are the best engraved portraits

of Nowell.

1. \n Holland's Heroologia.

2. By Clamp from the original picture at

Brasen-nose. 8vo. Published by Harding in 179G.

3. Prefixed toChurton's Life,8vo. 1809, from an

original picture belonging to Dr. Sherson of

London.
4. His monument with his bust, by Hollar,

in Dugdale's St. Pauls, and re-engrav.ed by Basire

for Churton's LiJ'e.J

HARBERT WESTPHALING, son of Har-
bert Westphaling, son of Harbert a native of

Westphalia in Germany, from whom, by a popular

error, the son who lived mostly in London, and
tliis his grandson, were called Westphaling. At
15 years of age, in 1547, which was the year after

K.Hen. 8. had put his last hand to the founda-

tion of Ch. church, he was made one of the

students thereof, took the degrees in arts, (that of

master being compleated in 1555,) applied his

studies to the supreme faculty, was admitted to

tlie reading of the sentences in Dec. 1561, and in

the beginning of March following he was installed

canon of the said church, being about that time

rector of Brightwell near Watlington in the county

ofOxon. In 1565, he was licensed to proceed in

his faculty; in the year following he learnedly'

disputed before Q. Elizabeth in S. Mary's church,

and in the beginning of 1577, he was installed

canon of Windsor, in the place of Dr. Ant. Rush

' See Hiit. 4- Antiq. Univ. Oxon. lib. 1. p. 305. b.

deceas'd. In 1585, Dec. 12, he was consecrated

bishop of Hereford, (in which county he had
several lands and inheritances,) where, as through-
out the nation, he was esteemed a person of great

gravity, integrity, and most wortny of his func-

tion. He hatii written.

Treatise of' Iief'ormatio?t in Religion, divided

into seven Sermons, preached in Oxford, on Matth.
21. 12, 13. Lond. 1582. qu.

Two Sermons touching the Supper of the Lord,
on 1 Cor. 11. 28, 29. and on Matth. 26. v. 26, 27,
28. Lotid. 1582. qu. and perhaps other things,

but such I have not yet seen. He paid his last

debt to nature on the first day of March in sixteen 1601-2.

hundred and one, and was buried in the North
transcept of the cath. ch. at Hereford. In his

will he bequeathed the manor of Batche in Here-
fordshire to Jesus coll. for the maintenance of two
fellows and two scholars, conditionally that his

kindred be preferred to the said places before all

others. His picture is painted on the wall in the

school-gallery at Oxon, next to that of Dr. Eedes,
as having in his time been a famous theologist.

[1567. 25. Sept. Herbert Westphaling S. T. P.
coil, ad thesaur. London, per morlcni Will.
Saxige. Reg. Grindall.

157*2. 29 Jul. Harbert Westfaling S. T. P. in-

stitutus in ecclesia paroch. de Baldwin Britewell

ad pres. Antonii Carleton, de Biildwin Brite-

well. Reg. Parker.
Facultas concessa Herbert© Westfalyng S.T.P.

28. Jul. 1572. ut cum canonicatu eccielaXti Oxon.
ei thesauriatu S. Pauii London, rectoriam de
Baldwyn Bright dioc. Well, obtineat. Regist.

facuttatum concess. per Matth. Archiep. Cant.
On a tomb on the South side of the communion

table in St. Mary Westminster. 'Annaj uxori

amantissimee et optimae filia; Gulielmi Barloi

episc. Ciccsttr. et Agathas Welsborue generosa?

conjugis ejusdem, 5, Idus Decemb. 1597.obeunti
Westmon. dum virum ad pariiamentum comita-
batur. Herbert Westfaling susceptis ex ipsa

quinque liberis, Flerbertus qui duxit Franciscum
Ruddale gencrosum : Annaquai Gulielmo Jeffries

armigero: Margaretta quae Ricardo Edes Wigorn,
decano : Elizabetha quije Roberto Walwyn gen.
Ken NET.
Wood's account of Westphaling's great gravity

is confirmed by Godwyn, who informs us, that

during a familiar acquaintance with him for many
years, he never saw him once laugh. ' Nunquam
in risum viderim solutum.'*

The following lines are taken from Humphrey's
Life of Jewel, 1573.

Isto, si nescis, latitat sub marmore gemma.
Nomine talis enim, req; Juellus erat.

Hie nequjere tamen : gandebal lumine vivus:

Vult sibi cum terris mortuusesse nihil.

Sed vel apud Christum qu8eras,cui vivere Cliristus:

Vel vivos vitae dux quibus ille fuit.

» \Dc prgsulibus, edit. 161<3, 4to. page 546.]
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Sicut enim vivitcum Christo, sicet in istis

Vivit, ct ut vivatscriptarelicta dubimt.

Nee tamon est tali s|)es geinma nulla frucndi

:

Et j)otos in scriptis, ct super astra potes.

Atc|; licet stud i is, doctrina, nomine, censu,

OfHcio, lingua, stiipe, labore, loco,

Isti par gemmai non possis esse, Juellum
Si pietate, fide, speq; referre potcs,

Qualis gemma t'uit, talis [)otes esse,(uellus:

Non niundo, fateor, sed potcs esse JJeo.

Isto lac reteras igilur splendore Juellum,

Ut splondere queas, splendet ut ille polo.]

CnillSTOPIlER GOODMAN was born in

Cheshire, particularly, as 1 conceive, within the

city of Chester, became a student in Brasen-uose

coll. 1536, aged seventeen or thereabouts, took one
degree in arts, but was never, as I can yet find,

fellow of that house. In r544 he proceeded in

[315] that faculty, and three years after was constituted

one of the senior students of Ch. Church, being

then newly founded by K. Ilcn. 8. In the year

1551, or thereabouts, he was admitted to the

reading of the sentences, at which time he was
(as 'tis said) reader of the divinity lesson in the

vmiversity, but whether of tliat founded by the

lady Margaret, or by K. H. 8, seenis as yet doubt-

ful. In the beginning of Q. Mary he left the

xmiversity, and went with several academians be-

yond the sea for religion sake, but dissenting from
"the chief body of them assembled at Frankfort,

he did with Whittyngham, Knox, Gilby, &,c.

retire to Geneva, as ma}' be farther seen in a

• book entit. ^ brief Discourse of the troubles be-

gan at Frankfort, 8tc. printed 1575, qu. wherein
as in other places, the turbulent spirit of this per-

son may be discern'd. A noted'' author tells us

that *he was a most pernicious fellow, for that he
* not only practised against the life of Q. Marj',
* but wrote also that most seditious known libel

' against the regimen of women, Sec. This
' Goodman (I say) being a furious hot s[)irit, anrl

* guilty in conscience of wicked attempts (but
' especially, as was thought, of the conspiracy
* with Will. Thomas, that would have killed Q.
* Mary) ran out of England to Geneva, in the
* beginning of Q. Mary's reign, and there joined
' with Job. Knox (as quiet a spirit as himself)
' that was the firebrand of his country of Scot-
' land, &c.' The truth is, Goodman was a most
violent nonconformist,and for rigidness in opinion,

he went beyond his friend Calvin, who remem-
bers," and mentions, him in his epistles, 1561.

There was no man more ready than he, (as Knox
was for Scotland) to oppose, in the beginning of

Q. Eliz. the settlement of the church of Entjland

according to the way used in the time of Iv. Ed.

6. What his preferments were, when the said

9 Rob. Persons in his second vol, of Three ConvtrtUms of
England, &c. printed 1C04, p. 220.

' Lib. EjHSt, Jo. Calvin, uum. 306.

Vox,. 1.

queen came to the crown, and where (if any) they

were, unless at Chester, or in the county, I know
not. Sure I am, that when sir H.Sidney was
deputy of Ireland, and had much to do with the

Popish rebels there, Goodman shewed his faith-

ful diligence in that service.

His works are these :

I/ozi- Superior Powers ought to be obetfd of their

Subjects, and rcherein thet/ may be larvfully, by
God's Kord, disobei/'d and resisted. Genev. 15.58,

in tw. &c. W. \Vliittyngham hath a preface to

it. " IJr. Ilcylin in his llistorj/ of the Reforma-
" tion, anno 1553-4, saith, That Cliristopher
" Goodman almost filled every chapter in this

" book with railing speeches against the queen
" (Mary) and stirr'd tip the people to rebel
" against her, and amongst the rest he falleth

" upon this expression, viz. ' Wyat did but his

" ' tluty, and it was but the duty of all others

." ' that profess the gospel, to have risen with him
" * for maintenance of the same. His cause was
" ' just, and they were all tray tors that took not
" * part with him. O noble Wyat! thou art

" ' now with God and those worthy men that
" ' dy'd in that happy enterprise.' This book was
" written at Geneva, where Calvin then reigned,
" to whom no pamplilct could be more agreeable,
" than such as did reproach this queen (Mary)
" whom in his Comment tipon jdmos he entitled

" by the name of Proserpine, and saith that she
" exceeded in her cruelties all the devils ia

" hell.»"

The first blast ' of the Trumpet against the

monstrous regimtu of IVomen. Printed beyond
sea, [at Geneva] 1558, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. P. 96. Th.]

wherein qu. Mary is called a wicked woman,
traitress, bastard, Proserpine, &,c. » But most of
his doctrines in the said two books, being destruc-

tive to the sacred persons of princes, and their

state and government, were not only ' condemned
by the episcopal clergy of England in the time

of Q. Elizab. and after, but also by the judgment
and decree of the university of Oxon, past in their

convocation held 21 Jul. 1683. Nay, The first

blast of the Trumpet, &,c. was esteemed by all,

* [No person can defend Mary's bigotry and persecu-

tions; but the illiberal and ridiculous abuse, as well as

these tenets so openly subversive of all established govern-

ment and religion, prove, that the early reformers were

equally unjust and vindictive, and would have been equally

violent nnd cruel with their opponents, had they possessed

the power, as well as the inclination, of revenge.]

3 [Tliis first blast was not written by Goodman, but by
John Knox. Vid. Strype's Life of'Bp.Ji/lwer, vtuiWih &rst

vol. oi'AniiaLi ofQ- Eliz. p. 1:20, 125, where Kno.\ in a letter

to Fox the mai'tyrolo";ist jiistilies his book. Coninoesdv.]
•* [I have a book called, ji Ilurborozcefor fail liful! and treice

Subjects, against I he late btowne Bluste, concerning the gcvcnt-

ment of Women, &c. Ac. 1569, at Strasborowe the 26 of

Apr. So it is in the title-page. Tis about 15 sheets in

4to. dedicated to the earle of Bedford, in answcre, as I sup-

pose, to this same book ofGoodman's. Humphbets.]
5 See Vangeivus positions, &c. Lond. 1591, lib. 2, cap. 1,

3A
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especially tiie R. Catholics, a wicked, seditious

aiid base book, and not lit to be taken into the

hands of a Christian, and ilie rather for this reason,

because as a'' poet of that time saith,

[316] No queen in her kingdom can or ought to sit

fast,

If Knox's or Goodman's books blow any true

blast.

He liath also written,

A Commentary on Amos. This I have not yet
seen: Nor can I say any thing else of him, only

that when he lay on his death-beil at Chester, in

IfiOS. sixteen hundred and two, he was visited by Mr.
Jam. Usher (afterwards arclib. of Armagh) at

what time he came from Ireland into England to

buy books for Dublin library; several of whose
stories he heard with s;reat delight, which he
would afterwards, when an ancient man, repeat to

his friends. He t!ie said Goodman died that

year, and was, as I have been informed by some'
of his relations, buried in the church of St. Wer-
berg in Chester. His sometimes friend and crony
John Parkhurst hath an' epigram upon hiui,

which you may take instead of an epitaph.

Nemo bonus, Servator ait, sed solus Olympum
Qui regit, is bonus est : Gudmane, nemo bonus.

Yet an English Presbyterian* saith, that Good-
man was a learned Scotcii divine ; was according
to his name good and holy.

[In 1584 Goodman lived in Chester. The
mayor of that city and himself were commissioned
by the lords of the council to receive the collec-

tion for the fire at Nantwich. Peck's Desider.

Curiosfi, vol. 1, lib. 4, p. 29,33. Cole.
He died June 4, 16()3, aged 85. See Mr. Wil-

lis's Survey of Catfi. at Chester, p. 344. He was
archdeacon of Richmond. Baker. Buried in

St. Bride's church in Chester. Cole.
In 1571 he made a protestation of obedience to

the queen, 9 and the following revocation of his

sentiments is taken from Strype's Annals of lie-

form, i, 124. ' For so much as the extremity of
the time, wherein I did write my book, brought
forth alteration of religion, setting up of idolatry,

banishment of good men, murdering of saints,

and violation of all promises made to the godly;
I was, upon consideration of the present grief,

moved to write many things therein, which may
be, and be, offensively taken, and which also I do

J mislikc, and would wish had not been written.

And notwithstanding the which book so by me
written, I do protest and confess, that good and
godly women mav lawfully govern whole realms
and nations ; and do from tiie bottom of my heart

' See at the end of Pet. Frarin's Oration against the un-
luzcj'ul Intun cct inns (>/' the Protestants, &c. Antw. 15ti6.

' in Epipram. Juvcnil. Lond. 1573, p. 57.
» VAw. Leigh in his Treatise of Religion and Learning,

lib. 4, cap. a.

* [MS. Cotton, Vesp. C xiv, 628.J

allow the (jueen's majesty's most lawful govern-
ment, and daily pray for the long continuance of
the same. Neither did I ever mean to affirm,

that any person or persons of their own private

authority, ought or might lawfully have punished
Q. Mary with death. Nor that the people of
their own authority may lawfully punish their

magistrates, transgressing the Lord's precepts

:

nor that ordinarily God is become head of the

people, and giveth the sword into their hands, tho'

they do seek the accomplishment of his laws.

W'hereforc, as many of these assertions as may
be rightly collected out of my said book, them f

do utterly renounce and revoke, as none of mine,
j)romising never to write, teach, nor preach any
such offensive doctrine. Humbly desiring, that

it may please your lordships to give me your good
and favourable allowpnce; whereby I shall, by
God's grace endeavour to labour in furthering the

true service of God, and obedience to her majes-
ty, to the utmost of my power, during my whole
life; to the sritisfaction of all good men, and to

the contentation of her majesty, and your good
lordships. Christopher Goodman.']

WILLIAM HARRYS became fellow of Lin-
coln college about 15G7, being then bachelor of
arts. Afterwards taking the degree of master, he
left the coll. his friends, religion, and the little all

he had, and went to the English coll. then newly
erected at Doway, where spending divers years in

the study of theology, was at length made a

priest. Afterwards returning to his native country
to serve the aflSicted Catholics and gain proselites,

lived there severa.l years, and composed a large vol.

entit.

The Theatre or Mirrour of the most true and
ancient Church of' Great Britain, founded iii/ Apos-
tolical Men, and propagated from generation to

generation, even to our time, by most holy Doctors
and Catholics, in ten Books. What else he wrote
I find not, nor any thing material of him besides,

only that he died in England in sixteen hundred igo-j.

and two. Contemporary with him was Thomas
Marshall,' bach, of arts, 1362, and about that

time fellow of the saifl college; but soon after

leaving his fellowship he went to Lovain, where
he entred into the society of .lesus. Afterwards

he went to Doway, where he spent nine years in

reading and explaining philosophy, and at length

became confessor to the English coll. at Rome,
where he died in 1589, leaving behind him the

character of a learned person.

HAYWARD TOWNSHEND, eldest son of

sir Henry Townshend knight, justice of Chester,

by Susan his first wife, daughter of sir Rowland
Hayward of London knight, was a Shropshire man

' [1521, 19 Fcbr. D. Tho. Marshall ad eccl. (ie Grenford

parva', vac. per moru D'lii Will. Maynerde, ex prcs. Hiim-
fridi Browne generosi, domini manerji. Keg. Warham,
Kennef.] ,
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born, became a gentleman commoner of" St. Mary's
hal], about the beginning of the year 1590, took

one degree in arts, being about that time a student

in the munieipai law in Lincoius-Inn, and was
afterwards a barrester. In l6()l he was elected a

burgess for Bishops-Castle in his own country, to

serve in that parliament which began at Westmin-
ster 27 Oct. the same year, where shewing him-
self an observing man, made an historical collec-

tion of the proceedings therein, to which addnig
other collections for three parliaments preceding,

viz. (1) For that which began the 4 Feb. 1588.

(2) For that wliich began IQ Feb. 1592, and (3)

For that which commenced 9 F"eb. 1597, he made
a compleat collection in folio. At length when
the press was open, and the author had been dead
many years, his labours were published under this

- title

:

Historical Collections : Or, an exact account of
the proceedins of the four last Parliaments of Q.
Elizabeth, wherein is contained the compleat Jour-
vals both of Lords and Commons, taken from the

original Records of their Houses. j4s also the

more particular Behaviours ofthe icorthy Members,
during all the last notable Sessions, &,c. Lond.

Clar. 1680, fol. [Bodl. R. 1. 1 1. Jur.] In the title of
1602. which book the publisher hath set down Heywood,

instead of Hay ward, Townshend : whose time of

[317] death tho' unknown to me, yet sure 1 am that he
died without issue, some years before 1623. See
more in Will. Monson under the year 1606. In
1681 was published in oct. a book entit. The Con-
nexion, being choice Collections of some remarkable
Passages in K. James his Reign, SjT. which maif
iupplif the vacancy between Townshend and Rush-
zcorth's Collections ; but who the author of it was
I cannot tell. 'Tis a trite thing.

[Townshend, as it appears b}' his own collec-

tions, moved to restrain the number of common
solicitors, and to prevent perjuiy and subornation
of perjury, in 1601, and in the same year made a
motion in the committees on abolishing monopo-
lies, to the following effect : 'First, to put them
iii mind of a petition made the last parliament,
which though it took no effect, we should wrong
her majesty, and forget ourselves, if we should
think to speed no belter in the like case now; be-
cause there was a commitment for this purpose,
and the committees drew a speech, which was
delivered by the speaker word for word at the end
of the parliament. Bui now we might hope that
by the sending of our speaker, presently after

such a committee, and speech made, with humble
suit not only to repeal all monopolies grievous
to the subject ; but also, that it would please her
majesty to give us leave to make an act, that

they might be of no more force, validity or effect,

than they are at the common law, without the

strength of her prerogative: which though we
might now do, and the act beiug so reasonable,

we did assure ourselves her majesty would not

deny the passing thereof; yet we her majesties

loyal and loving subjects, would not offer without

her privity or consent, (the cause heartily touching
her prerogative) or go about the doing ofany such
act. And also, that at the committee, which
should make this speech, every member of this

house, which either found himself, his town, or

countrj' grieved, might put in, in fair writeing,

such exceptions and monopolies us he would jus-

tify to be true. And that the speaker might
deliver them with his own hand, because many
hinderances might happen.'* Townshend's pro-

position met with the decided support of Mr.
(afterwards sir) Francis Bacon, who concluded a
long speech by saying; * VVhy you have the

readiest course that could be possibly devised, I

would wish no further order to be taken, but to

prefer the wise and discreet speecli made by the

young gentleman, even the youngest in the assem-
bly, that last spake, I'le tell you, that even ex ore

infantium 8t lactantium, the true and most certain

course is propounded unto us.']

WILLIAM FULBECK a younger son, if I

mistake not, of Tho. Fulbeck who died in his

mayoralty of the city of Lincoln 1566, was born
in that city, paiticuiarly, as it seems, in the parish

of S. Benedict, wherein his father lived and died,

became a commoner of St. Alban's-hall in 1577,
aged 17, admitted scholar of C. C. coll. 6 Feb.

1579, took the degree of bach, of arts two years

after, " became probationer fellow in Oct. 1582,"

and then translated himself to Glocester-hall

:

Where continuing a severe student till he had
taken the degree of M. of arts, and had compleat-
ed it by standing in the Act 1584, he went to

Gray's-Inn in Holborn near to London, where he
addressed himself to the study of the municipal
laws ; and, as 'tis said, had the degree of doctor
of the civil law conferr'd on him elsewhere, but
at what place, or by whom, 1 cannot yet find. He
hath written.

Christian Ethics; or, Moral Philosophy, con-

taining the difference or opposition of virtue and
voluptuousness. Loud. 1587, oct.

An historical Collection of the contimied Fac-
tious, Tumults and Massacres of the Romans and
Italians, during the space of \ '2,0 years, before the

peaceable Empire of Augustus Ca:sar, 8cc. Lond.
1600, oct. and l601, in qu.
" A Direction or Preparative to the study ofthe

" Law, wherein is shewed, what things ought to be
" observed and used of them that are addicted to

" the study of the Law, and what on the contrary
" part ought to be eschewed and avoided. Lond.
" 1600, in oct. [Bodl. 8vo. F. U. Jur.] dedicated
" to the students of Gray's-Inn. At the end
" of it is the Analysis of Littleton's Chapter

* [Uiitorical Collections, p. 239.

J
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" of Fee-Simple, niih Fu/beck's Observations
" upon it.*

• III the first ^ Parallel or Conference of the
ediuon.\\oo(lhas (^j^y/ i^aTt\ the Canon Laze, and

ll"'ro'one Hin: ^^^ ^--7« ^-^ of this lUuhn ;

ry Fulbeck, rela- vi'nerein tlie agreement ana dtsagree-

ted to the said ment of these three Laws, the
VVillian>. causes and reasons of the said agree-

ment are opened and discussed in sundry Dialogues.
Lond. ]60'2, qu. in two parts. [IJodl. 4t(). F. 1<2.

Jur.] But this book lying dead on the booksel-

ler's hands, he put a new title to the first part, as

if the wiiole had been reprinted at London 1G18,
but to the second not, leaving the old title bearing
date 1602.

The Pandects of the Lazes of Nations; or, the

discourses of the Matters in Laze, wherein the
Clar. Nations of the JVorld do agree. Lond. I(j02, qu.
l^'*^. [Bodl. 4to. F. 10.] What else he hath written I

know not, nor when, or where, he died.

[It would seem from thte following extract

by bishop Kennet, that Fu]l)eck afterwards took

orders. '25 Maij l603, Wili'us Fulbccke in art

magr. ad vie. eecl. de Waldreshare Cant. dioc. ex
coll. D. ar'epi Cant.' Kennet.]

" THOxMAS CHURCHYARD was born of
" genteel parents in the ancient borough of
" Shrewsbury, and being much addicted to letters

" when a child, his father, who had a fondness for

" him, caused him to be carefully educated in

" grammar learning, and to sweeten his studies
" was taught to play on the lute. \\'henhecame
" to the age of about 17, he left his father and
" relations, and with a sum of money then given
" to him, he went to seek his fortune; and his

" heels being equally restless with his head, he
" went to the royal court, laid aside his books, and
" for a time, so long as his money lasted, became
" a royster. At length being reduced low in his

" purse, he was taken into the service of the most
" noble, learned, and poetical Henry Howard,
" earl of Surrey, lived with him as his servant
" four years in the latter end of K. Hen. 8. In
" which time applying himself to his book, and
" to the exercising his muse in poetry, he was
" much countenanced by that most noble coimt

;

" but that earl being untimely cut off to the great
" regret of the learned men of that time, in Jan.
" 1546, the hopes of Churchyard's rising higher

.

" were in a manner buried in his grave. After-
" wards he turned a soldier of fortune, learned
" their postures and duty, but suffered much hard-

[318] " ship, left that employment, travelled very far

" to learn the modern tongues, or at least some
" smattcringin them, returned, was wholly bent to

" his study, and then spent some time in Oxon, in

" the condition at least of an Hospes among his

" country-men of Wales ; but having a rambling
" head, return'd to his warlike employment, went

" into Scotland, as it seems, was tliere taken
" prisoner, and upon a peace made, returned to
" the court very |)oor and bare, spoiled of all, and
" his bod}' in a sickl}- and decay'd condition. It
" was then that he resolved to continue at home
" and never go to the wars again ; and being then
" about 30 years of age, he went to Shrewsbury
" for recruits, and as it seems for a time to Oxon.
" At length lie was taken into the service of
" Robert earl of Leicester, chancellor of the uni-
" versity of Oxon, but found him not such a
" master as Surrev, being as much different as
" gold is from glass. Afterwards he woed a rich
" widow called Catharine Browning, but she
" giving him no countenance, he became much
" passionate, and troubled in mind. In the spring
" following, he, contrary to his former resolutions,

" went to the wars again, (in Flanders as it seems)
" had a command there, was wounded and taken
" prisoner ; but shewing himself a person of
" bravery and breeding, was respected and well
" used by the enemy, whosettiirga greatransome
" upon him, escaped by the endeavours of a lady
" of considerable quality, and his supplies for that
" end were by her exhibited. Afterwards he
" trudged on foot threescore miles thro' by-ways
" before he could come to his friends, went home,
" recruited, went to the wars again, was taken,
" committed to close custody for a spy, con-
" demned to lose his head by martial law ; but by
" the endeavours of a noble dame was repriev'd,

" reliev'd, and sent away. So that returning
" home, he sought again after a wife, and whether
" he took one, in truth I cannot tell, nor how his

" life was spent after 1580, when by the men of
" those times he Wiis accounted a good poet, by
" others a poor court-poet, but since as much
" beneath a poet as a rhimcr. As for his works,
" some of them arc in prose, but mostly in

" poetry, yet many of them quite lost, and much
" labour have I taken to recover the titles of these

" following,
" The Tragedy of Tho. Monbraif Duke of Nor-

" folk. This is" a poem printed in The Mi/rrour

"for Magistrates, &.C. 1559, in which edition

" "Tho. Churchyard's name is not set to it, yet it is

" in the second, 1587, «ind in the third, IGIO.

" Chippes, containing tzcelve several Labours.
" Lond. [1565,] 1575,' qu.part 1. [Bodl.4to. C.
" 48.Art.Seld.] 'Tis a poem dedicated to Christo-

" pher Hatton, esq. captain of the (jueen's guard,
" and gent, of her majesty's privy-chamber. The
" twelve several labours therein are these. (I)

« The Siege of Leeth, an. 1560. (2) Afareuell to

" the World. (3) J feigned Fancy of the Spider
" and the Gout. (4) J doleful Discourse of a
" Lady and a Knight. (5) The Road into Scot-

^ [An edition 4to. Lond. 1578, in the valuable library of

the marquis of Blandford. bee Bibl. Bland/ord. Fasc.4,

pag. 5.]
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[319]

i

" land by Sir Will.Dreivry, Knight, 13 Elizah.
" Dom. 1.570-1. (G) Sir Sim. Hurkt/'s Tragedi/.

" (7) ^ Tragical Disi-oinse of the unhappy Man's
" Life. (8) J Discourse of Fiituc. '(9) llix

" Dream, written to Hill. Herbert, es(j. thcelling at

" S. Gi/lians bi/ Carlion in Jlttles. (10) A Tale
" of a Friar and Shoemaker's JVife. (11) Siege of
" Edinburgh-Castle, 15 Elizah. at which Service
*' Sir Will. Drewrij Knight, was general. (I^)
"• The whole Order of receiving of tlie Queen's Ma-
" jeslu into Bristol.

" Chippes, 6<c. the second Part. This was by
" him the said Churcliytinl written, but whether
" printed 1 caunot tell, for I liave not yet seen the
" book.

" A lamentable and pitiful Description of the
*' woeful Wars in Flanders, since the four last years
" of the Emperor Charles the jifth his Reign

;

" ic'ith a Ibriefe] Rehearsal of many things done
" since that Season, until this present leur, and
" death of Don John. Lond. 1578, qu. [Bodi.
" 4to. C. IG. Art. lis.] Written in prose, and
" dedicated to sir Franc. Walsingham principaj
" sea'etary of state.

" A light Bundle of lively Discourses called
" Churchyard's charge. Lond. 1580, qu. 'I'isiill

." poetry, and was presented as a new-year's gift

" to the earl of Surrey. [A fine copy among
" Wood's books. No. 482.]

" The Story of Jane Shore, * Concubine to K.
" Edzc. 4. and of the disposing of her Goods by K,
" Richard, S)C.'

" The Story of Tho. JVolsey. This, (which is

" imperfect) as also The Story of .Jane Shore, are
" poems, and remitted into the second part of
" The Myrronrfor Magistrates, printed with the
" first at Lond. 1587, qu. Afterwards the story
" of A\'olsey being made perfect, it was remitted
" in the third edition of the said Myrrour, &c.
" KJIO.

" A spark of Friendship and warm good-will,
" that sheweth the effect of good ajjection, &,c.

" Lond. 1588, qu. 'J'his, which is written in
" prose, is dedicated to sir AValt. Raleigh. 'Tis a
*' short discourse of friendship.

" A Description and Discourse of Paper, and
" the Benefits that it brings; ziilh the settingforth
" of a Paper-Mill, built near Darthford by a High
" German called Mr. Spilman, Jeiveller to ilie

" Queen. Lond. 1588, qu. [Bodl.4to.C. Iti. Art.
" BS.] written in verse.

" The honour of the Laze, Lond. 1590. 'Tis a
** poem in one sh. and half in qu.

" Choice Mirrour of Honour, ^c. Lond. 1597,

* [Hath not Sliurr's Kifi:, although a light-skirts she,

Giv'ii him a chaste, long, lasting memory I

The Returnfrom Parnassus, act 1. sc. 2. Old Plays, vol. iii,

p. 216.]
* [See the whole of this piece as printed in the Mirrour

for Ului^istrales, in Ccnsura IJteraria, 1806, ii. 99— 1 13 ; and
the additional stanzas printed in the C/tuUenge will be ibuiid

in the same vol. pp. 309—317.]

" qu. Tills 1 liave not seen, and therefore I can-
" not tell whether it be in verse or pro.se.

" The worthiness of Wales. This whicli takes
" .Shropsiiire within the compass, is written in

" verse, and printed in an English character, in

" qu. [Lontl. 1587, reprinted 8vo.]
" Tragical Discourse of the unhappy Man's

" Life. This also I have not yet seen.* He

* [A Trngicall Discourse of the vnhuppt/ mans life, whicli

Wood did not discover, is in The firsle parte of Chippes, 1575.

It is a history ol his own misfortunes, and cuntams several

particulars not given by any.of his biographers.

Full thirty ycers both court and warres I tryed

And still I sought acquaintaunce with the best,

And serud the staet, and did such hap abyed
As might befall, and Fortune sent the rest.

When drom did sound a souldiour was I prest

To sea or lande, as princes quarrell stoed.

And for tlie saem full oft I lost my blod.

In Scotland long I lingred out my yecrs, Firstat Wark
When Wylford lyud, a worthy wight in deed, with George
And thear at length I fell so farre in breers, 'I^wson.
I taken was as deastny had decreed. Taken vnder
Well, yet with woords I did my foes so feed, the I^rde ad-
Tliat thear I lyud in pleasuer many a daye, inirall at

And skacpt so free, and did no randsom paye. Sayut My«
» « • nios.

In lawlher fort I clapt myself by sleight, Vndersirllue
So fliid from foes, and hoem to frynds I past. Wyllowbe.
The French in haest beseegd that fortres streigbt, Mounsocr de
Then was I like to light in letters fast

;

Terms be-
But loe, a peace hrock vp the seegat last, sieged this

When weery wars and wicked blodshed great fort.

Macd both the sydes to seek a quiet scat.

From thens I cam to England as I niight,

And after that to Irlande did I Siiyll,

Whcar Stllengcr, a wyes and noble knight,

Gaue me such place as was to myeu aduayll.

Than teasters w;ilkt as tiiick as doth the haill

About the world : for loe from thence I boer

For seruice doen of money right good stoer.

Iloem cam I thoe and so to Fraunce did faer

When that their kyng wan Mentis throw fatchis fien,

So on the stock I spent, all voy<l of caer,

And wliat I gaet by spoyll I held it myen ;

Than down I past the pleasant tiocd of Ryen,
And so I sarud in Flaunders, note the saem,
Whear loe at first my liap fell out of fraem.

For I was clapt in pryson without cawse
And straightly held Ibrcomming out of Fraunce,
Bui God did work throwc iustice of the lawse
And help of frindes to mc a better chaunce,

And still I hoept the w.irrcs would me aduaunre,
S(i trayld the piek and world began a nue
And lockt like hawk that laetly cam from mue.

Three yeer at least I sawe the emprours warres,
Than hoemward drue as was ray wonted traed.

Sir Anthony
Senllygcr de-

putie of Ire*

lande.

Aleafts in Lo-
rain won by
treason.

In Fraunce
serued vnder
captayne
Crayer.

In Charles
the fifts time
vnder captain
Matson.
Got out of
prison by
helpe of the

noble Ma-
dame Sell de
enibry.

Well oens again to warrs I drue me fiist,

And with lord Grey at Giens I did remayn,
Where he or his in any serues past

1 followed on, among the warlyk trayn.

And sometime felt my part of woe and payn.
As others did that cannon well could like'.

And pleasuer took in tiaylingofthe pike.

At length the French did Giens besiege ye wot,

And littell help or succour touud »c too,

Eight veers

vnder my
lorde Grey.
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" hath copies of verses also in divers books that
" came out in his time, particularly in that called
" The Paradise of dainty Devises, fol. iO, h, in
"

all which may be plainly seen his great passion
" in bewailing and bemoaning the perplexities ot"

" love. He hath also translated into English,
" and collected (with one Rio. Ro.) a book cntit.

By whiche fowl! want it was my heauy lot

To Parris streight with good lord Grey to gne,

As prisncrs boe'.h, the world to w^ell doth knoe,

By tract of tyme and wonders charge in deed

He hoeiawafd went, and took his leuu wit,h speed.

But poestalocn I stoed, alack the whyell

And contrey clean forgot nie this is true.

Oens agaync
escaped out

of pryson.

Yet loe a shift to scaep away I found,
When to my fayth my taker gaue no trust

I did denies in wryting to be boundc,
'I'o come again the time was set full iust,

But to retoru forsoeth I had no lust,

Sens faith could get no credit at his hand
I sent him word lo come and sue my band.

Serued under VfeW yet my rainde could neuer rest at hoera,

mv lord Grey ^^y shues wear maed of running leather sure,

at Lceth. '^'"^ boern I was about the world to roem.
To see the wanes and keep my hand in vre.

The Frenche ye knowe did Engl ishemen procuer
To come to Leeth, at siedge wherof I was,

Till Frenche did seeke in ships away to pas.

A little breatli I toek than after this

And shacpt my selt about the court to be.

And eury daye as right and reason is

To serue the prince in court I settled me;
Some frcnds I found, as frends do go you se.

That gaue me worries as sweet as hony still.

Yet let me lyue by hed and conning skill.

But who can Hue with goodly lookes aloen

Or mirry wordcs?

—

* *

• * *

The proef therof maed me to seke far hens,

To Anuerp than 1 trudged on the spleen.

And all in haestto get some spending pens
To serue my torn in seruice of the queen.
But God he knoes my gayn was small I ween,
For though I did my credit still encrease,

1 got no weith by warres, ne yet by peace.

1 am sorry that this quotation has already proved so

Jong, and that the remainder must be abridged. Whilst at

Antwerp a civil commotion arises in which our author took
an active part, and succeeded by his exertions, in saving
all the religious houses, and most of the town from burn-
ing. But when quiet was again restored, some evil disposed
persons irritated the mob against him, and Churchyard was
compelled to fly for his life, and, with great difficulty,

escaped. After returning to England, he again roves into

France, where the duke of Alva endeavours to entrap him,
but with the lordNorris's assistance he once more eludes the
pursuit of his enemies for a time, but is betrayed at last by
a peasant, and cast into prison. From hence he is again
delivered and returns to England, where the discoiirsc,

so far as it relates to himself, ends. It may be remarked
that Wood's account of Churchyard is entirely derived from
his Charge, 1580, in which the Storie translated out of the

Frenche is a history of his own life, his native town of
Shrewsbury being disguised under the name ofPicardy.]

" A true Discourse Historical of the succeeding
" Governors in the Netherlands, and the Civil
" H'ars there, began in the Year 15G5, &c. Lond.
" lfi02, q«. which translation was taken out of
" the rev. E. Mcteranus of Antwerp his 15 books
" Ilisforite Bdgiccc, &.c.

" This author Churchyard died poor, and is

" buried near the famous old poet John Skelton
" in the choir of St. Margaret's church in West-
" minster. See Weaver, p. 497-"

[Churchyard did not die till after the accession
of K. James, for he has a Paan Triumphal on the
king's entry, 15th of March l603. WnALtEv.
The exact date of his decease has not yet been

discovered, but Mr. George Chalmers' has re-

trieved his day of burial from the paiish register

of St. Margaret's. This was April 4, 1604.

After the very long extract already given, no
further specimen of Churchyard's poetry will be
necessary. What I have j)rinted is not to be
ranked among his best efforts, but it appeared so

intimately connected with his biographical his-

tory, that I was tempted to overstep the usual

boundaries of a note, and have now only to

apologize for the length of the quotation.

Nothing remains but to add the titles of such
pieces as (after all his labour) escaped the research

ofmy predecessor.

1. Dauie Difflrs Dreamc, written, he tells us,'

' in king Edward's dales, and which one Cameli
wrote against, whome I openly confuted.' His
defence was,

2. A pluyn and fynall confutation of CammeU's
corlyhe ohlatracion, one sheet in folio.

3. A Discourse of Rebellion, drawne forth for
to warne the wanton zeittes how to kepe their heades

on their shoulders, 1570.

4. Discourse of the Queene's Majestie's Enter-

tainment in Suffolk and Norfolk.^ First printed

in 1577-8, and reprinted in Nichols's Progresses.

5. A Praise ofthe Bowe. Inserted in the Ami-
cient Order, 6jC. of Prince Arthure. Robinson
styles Churchyard the queen's 'capteyn, poet and
esquire.'

6. Churchyard's Choice, 4to. licensed in 1579.

7. A warning for the wise, a feare to the fond,
a bridle to the lewde, and a glasse to the good.

Wjitten of the late earthquake chanced in London
and other places the 6th of April \5S0: for the

glorie of God and benefite of men that wariely can
walke, and wisely can Judge. Setforth in verse and
prose, by Thomas Churchyard, gentleman. Lond.
8vo. It is dedicated to Alexander Isowel, dean
of St. Paul's, and followed by A short discourse

upon the earthquake, with a pious introductiofi and
prayer ; and a poetical improvement of other acci-

1 [.'Ipologi/for the Believers in the Shakspcare Papers, p.

65.]
8 [In the preface to his Challenge.']

" [Catuk'^ve tyf the Duke of Koxbursh't books, 1812, No,

3318.J

Clar.

1602.
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dents, signed by Ricliard Tarlton, the queen's

jester, and the most humorous comedian of his

time.

'

8. The Epit/ipk of air Philip Sidiiei/, knight,

lately lordgomrnour ofFlvshitig. liOnd. by CJeorge

Robinson, withoui date, in one sheet 4lo. (1587.)

In a volume of old tracts given by Mrs. Browne
Willis to bishop Tanner, now in the Bodleian.

9. A feast full of sad chear, being Epitaphs on
the Earl of Worcester, Sir James Jcroft, controller

of the homehold, sir Will. Winter, sir Will. Hol-
stock controller of tlte navi^, Dr. Underhill bishop

of Oxford, inc. Lond. 1592,4to. In the Bodleian.

10. Churchyard's Challenge, London by Wolfe,

1593, 4to. See extract and table of contents in

Censura Literaria, ii, 307.

11. The Mirror and Manners of Men, Lond.
1594, 4to. Written, as he says, fifty years before.

12. A mnsicall consort of, heavenly Harmonic
(compounded out <f manie parts ofMusicke) called

Church yard'sCha ritie. London, 1595, 4to.

13. A Praise of Poetry: some notes thereof

drazcen out of the Apologie the noble-minded knight

Sir Phillip Sydney wrale. Printed with the for-

mer, and reprinted in Cens. Literaria, volumes iii.

and iv.

14. The fortunate farewell to the most forward
and noble earle of Essex. Lond. 1599, 4lo.

15. The welcome home of the erle of Essex.

Lond. 1599- Keprinted in Nichols's Progresses.

16. A Blessed Balm to search and salve Sedi-

tion, 4io. 1604, in verse, on account of the plot in

which the two priests, Watson and Clark were
executed.

17. A Rebuke to Rebellion. A poem. MS.
Reg. in mus. Brit. 17 B vii.

18. Declaration of Mr. Churchyard, under his

own hand, of Lord Arran's message by him to Lord
Hunsdon. MS. Harl. (i999, art. 111.

19. Twelve long tales for Christmas, dedicated to

twelve honourable Lords.

20. A Book of a sumptuous shexe in Shrovetide,

by Sir Walter Raivley, Sir Robert Carey, M.
Chidley, and M. Arthur George : in which book teas

the xehole service of my Lord of Lester mentioned,

that he and his traine did in Flaunders ; and the

gentlemen pensioners proved to be a great piece of
honour to the court.

The two last are mentioned in the address

before his Challenge, 1593, but it is doubtful

whether they ever appeared. It is known that

the following was printed, but no copy is now
supposed to exist.*

2 1 . The Devises oj PVarre, and a play at Awster-
ly, her highness being at Sir Thoinas Gresham's.

22. 2'he Lamentation of Churchyard's Frynd-

' [See OougU's British Topograph y, i. 691, and the Cata-
iogueqf the HarUian Pamphlets, no. 22*2.

j

* [See JNichols's Progreuct, vol. iii. pref. and Lysons's
Environs of London, iii. 20.]

shippe. A ballad printed by Wyer, and perhaps
written by our author.

He translated,

23. The three first bookes of Ovid de Tristihus,

Lond. 1578, 1580, 4to. The last in the Bodleian,

(4to. Z. 12. Art.) and wrote commendatory versea

to Sk el ton's Workes, 15()8; \j\oyA'6 Pilgrimage of
Princes; Gascoigne's Flowers, 1573 ; Huloet^s

Dictionarie,A57Q; Jones's Bathes of linthes at/de,

Xbll; CardanusComforte,\5'i!^; Hiche's Allarme
to England, 1578, and Lowe's Courte of Chirurg&'

rie, 1597.]

" JOHN HIGfNS or Higgins, was numbred
" among the poets of his time, but whether he
" took a degree here in Oxon, where he had
" spent some time, I cannot tell, nor do I know
" any thing to the contrary, but that he was a
" school-master, or minister, or both. He hath
" written and collected

" Flozeers for Latin speaking, taken from Te-
" rence. [Lond. 1581.] VVhicii being esteemed
" excellent when they were published, and most
" useful for young beginners, Lat. verses were
" wrote upon the said flowers, and the collector
" of them, (as also on other flowers of the like

" nature collected by Nic. Udall) by Tho. Newton
" of Cheshire in his book entit. Encomia illustrium
" aliquot Virorum, an. 1589, in which year Job.
" Higins was esteemed by him and others a
" famous man. It must be now known that in

" 1559, one Will. Baldwin did publish a book in

" verse and prose, entit. A Myrrour for Magis-
" trates, &c. which commenced with the fall of
" sir Rob. Tresilian, in the time of K. Rich. 2,
" and ends with the intemperate life and suddea
" death of K. Ed. 4. Afterwards, in the year
" 1587, it was published again, with a part before
" it, beginning with K, Albanact the youngest
" son of Brute, and ending with Aurelius Anto-
"nius Bassianus Caracaiia emperor of Rome,
" And at the end of most of the stories, which
" are in verse, are placed I'envoysin verse; which
" part, with an incfuction in ver.se, was compiled
" by our author Jo. Higins, who also wrote in the
" second part of the said Myrrour (which was
" added to that part which Baldwin put out) an.
" 1586", and published in the year following,

" The Tragical Story of the valiant Knight Sir
" Nich. Burdet, chief Butler of Normandy, who
" was slain at Poniois, an. 1441, and perhaps
" other stories, which were look'd upon as excel-
" lent when they were published. See also the
" third edition of the said Myrrour by Ric.
« Nichols. Lond. 1610, qu. [Bodl. 4to. B.80.
" Jur.] Mr. Higins hath also written,

" An Answer to Mr. W. Perkins concerning
" Christ's Descension into Hell. Oxon. 1602, in

" ocl. [Bodl. 8vo. K. .36. Th.] He was in great
** renowa for his poetry and divinity in sixteen

Claruit

1602.
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[3'20] " hundred and two, in which year he was liviiiir

" at W'insam or VVincehain (in Stirie} ) I think,
" but when he died 1 cannot yet tell."

[Hearne in a letter to sir Philip S3-denhaiT),

dated April, 1711 (in the Bodleian) says, 'This
Higgins was a person oFexceilent parts and learn-

ing. He was a poet, anticpiiuy and historian o(

great industry^ well read in chissick authors, and
was withall very well skilled in French, lie was

a student of Christ Church in Oxford, and in the

vear 157-, published in folio a book called Ifii/oet's

Dictionary,' &c. This dictionary was first com-
piled by Richard Huloet or Hulett, and was
printed by William Kiddell in \.jj1, being enti-

tled Abecedariiim AngUco Latiniiin pro Tyriin-

culis. In 1572 Higgins printed his edition of it,

(Bodl. H. 4. 10. An.) which in fact is almost a
new book, from the various additions and im-
provements it contains. Churchyard and some
other poets of the day honoured it with their

poetical tributes of applause, and there can be no
doubt but that the work was universally admired
and used.

Wood omits,

37(6 ^omenclalor, or Hememhrancer of Adrinnus
Junius Phijsician, diuided into ttio Tomes, coutein-

ing proper names and apt termes for all things vnder

their conuenient titles. The English words are added
by John Higgins. Lond. 1385. (Bodl. 8vo. P.

87. Jur.)

Our author seems to have written on philology,

poetry and divinity ; whether he exercised his

pen on political subjects also, remains to be proved,
but among the Cotton MSS. is A Discourse on
the Ways how to annoy the K. of Spain, and to

providefor the restitution of wrongs. By Mr. Hig-
gins, June 1571. Galba, C iv, 189.

The following lines are given from the end of
the Hist, of king Mempricius, in the Mirrour,iid.

1375, not on account of any poetical merit, but be-

cause they afford some account of the author by
shimself.

,

If some be pleasde and easde, 1 lease no toyle,

At carpers gyrdle hanges not all the keyes

:

What price gaines he, that giues him fall or foyle,

Which neuer wan wrastling any prayse,

1 haue not spent in poetrye my dayes,
Some other workes in proase I printed haue:
And more I write for which I leysure saue.

And for mine age not thirty yeares hath past.

No style so rype can yonger yeares attaine.

For of them all, but only ten the last.

To learne the tongues, and write I toke the paine,

If I thereby receiued any gaine.

By F'renche or Latine chiefely which I chose,

These fine yeares past by writing I disclose.

Of which, the first two yeares I grammer taught

:

The other twaine, I Huloet's worke enlargde :

The last translated Aldus phrases fraught
With eloquence, and toke of Terence charge
At |)rinters hande, to adde the flowers at large

Which wanted tliere, in Vdalles worke before:
And wrote this booke with otlier diners more.]

SAMPSON ERDESAVICKE, son of Hugh
Erdeswickc, esq. was born at Sandon in Stafford-

shire, studied in the condition of a gent. com. in

Brasen-nose coll.' in 155.'3. and 34, (1 and 2 ot

Q. Mary,) where he laid the foundation of some
learning that advanced him to greater in future

times. Afterwards he retired to his patrimony at

Sandon, where applying his muse to that kind of
learning which his genie led him to, became at

length a gentleman well accomplished with many
virtuous qualities. He was very well vers'd in

histories, but more in antiquities, especially in

those of his own country ; and therefore stiled by
the learned Cambden'' ' A very great lover and
diligent searcher of venerable antiquity,' adding,
that ' in this regard he is no less worthy of re-

membrance, than for that he is directly in the
male-line descended from sir Hugh Vernon, baron
of Shipbrook,' the name being changed, by the
use of that age, according to sundry habitations,

first into Holgrave, and afterwards into Erdes-

wickc.' At length for the tender respect he had
to his native country, and desiring much the honour
of it, he wrote,

A short viexc of Staffordshire, containing the An-
tiquities of the same County. MS. The begin-

ning of which is, ' Sir, having disposed with my-
self to take a farther view of the shires of Stafford-

shire and Chester,' 8cc. It was began about the

year 1593, and continued by him to his death,

from ancient evidences and records, with brevity,

clearness, and truth. The original of this, or at

least a copy, '' is in the hands of Walt. Chetwind
of Ingestre in Staffordshire, esq. who is, and hath
been several years, in the collecting of the antiqui-

ties of that county.

Collections of Genealogies, Monuments, Arms,
&c. MSS. Some of which are in the hands of

the said W. Chetwind, and elsewhere, " and have
been used by divers antiquaries. It is said also

that our author Erdeswicke wrote a book entit.

The true use of Armory, published under the name
of Will. Wyrley, an. 1592, (as I shall more at

large tell you hereafter,) but let that report remain

3 Keg-. 1. coll. JEnei Nas. fol. 91, a.

* In Britannia, in com. Staff.

' [He appears to have beeu descended from Richard de
Vernon baron of Shipbrooke, 20 Will. Conq. See a good

Staffordshire pedigree among Gough's Staffordshire MSS. in

theBodleim, p. 140.J
* [This is mcorporated in Shaw's Staffiirdstiire. There

are two copies of thi; original in the British museum, one

MS. Harl. 1390. and another witli Leneve's MSS. notes.

(Shaw, Stafford, ii. xxviii.) Among Gough's Staffordshire

MSS. in the Bodleian is a transcript in a fair hand.]
' [MS. Uarl.338; 814; 506, 1990, 5019.]
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with its author, while I tell you tiiat Erdeswicke
submitted to the stroke of death on tlie eleventh

1603. of April in sixteen hundred and three, and was
buried under a goodly monument of free-stone,

with liis proportion thereon, erected by himself in

his life-time, in the chureli of Sandon before-
mentioned. ' AVhicii church was, a little before,

new glazed and repaired by him. See more of
him in William Wyrley among these writers, un-
der the year l6l7.

[Add to Erdeswicke
1. T/ie Discent of Arietta, mother to William

the coiKjueror. MS. Harl. 338. 1.

2. Divers Extracts from old Charters, with obser-

vations oti them. Ibid.]

THOMAS D'OYLIE descended from a right

ancient family of his name living in Oxfordshire,
was born in that county, elected probationer-fel-
low of Magd. coll. an. 1563, and after he had taken
the magisterial degree, entred on the physic line,

travelled' and became doctor of his faculty in the
university of Basil. " One Tho. Doylcy, esq; was
" steward to archbishop Parker (Strype's Memo-
*' rials of Archbishop Cranmer, p. 394.) Quajre,
" Ifthe same with this Dr. Doyley, who" settling*

* Afterunrds in London, became one of the college
settling,iii.c.(irst of physicians, and much frequented
*'''^' for his successful practice in his fa-

culty. He had a chief hand in a book entit.

Bibliotheca Ilispanua ; containing a Grammar
teith a Dictionary in Spanish, English, and Latin.

Lond. 1591, qu. in two parts. This book was
published by one Rich. Percyvali, gent, who had
another hand in it, yet with the advice and con-
ference of Dr. D'Oylie, who dying in the beginning

1C03. of the year sixteen hundred and tiiree, was buried
in the church of Little S. Ijartholomew in Lon-
don, leaving then behind him a son named Fran-
cis, born 8 Eeb. 1597, and a daughter married to

Hugh Crcssy a counsellor, fatlier to Hugh Cressy
a Benedictine monk.

1321} WILLIAM GILBERT, [or GiLBERn] son of
Hierom Gilbert of Colchester in Essex, was borti

there, and educated in both the universities, but
whether in Oxon first or in Cambridge, I cannot
justly tell. Afterwards he travelled beyond the

seas, where, 1 presume, he had the degree of doc-
tor of physic conferred upon him, anil at his return

being famed for his learning, depth in philosophy,
and admirable skill in chymistry, became one of
the coll. of physicians in Lond. and physician in
ord. to Q. Elizabeth, who had so high a value for

him, that she allowed him an annual pension to

encourage his studies. He hath written,

De magnete mogneticisque corporibus, S; de magno

8 [Quaere—If D'Oylie did not travel in a political as well
as medical capacity. In the Cotton MSS. Galba C vii and
C viii, are orii;iiial letters from a Thomas Doyley to the earl

of Leicester, dated at Calais, Antwerp and Flusning iu the
years 158,; and 1386.J

VoLL

magnete tellure; Physiologia nova. Lond. IfiOO,

fol. [Bodl. A A. 1\. Art. Seld.] To which book
the. author added an Appendix of 6 or 8 sheets,

but whether printed I cannot tell.

De mundo nostro sublnnari, Philosophia nova.

Amstel. 1051, qu. [Bodl. 4to. G. 20. Art. Seld.]

Published from a MS. in the library of the famous
sir Will. Boswcll knight.'' He also was the first

that invented [and wrote] The matcing, description,

and use of the two most ingenious and necessary

Instruments for Sea-men, to find out thrrehi/ l/ie

Latitude of aiDf place upon the help of the Sun,
Moon, and Stars. Which invention was pub-
lished by one Tho. Blondevillc. Lond. lf)02, qu.

[Bodl. 4to. B. 30. Art.] This Dr. Gilbert "ave
way to fate in the summer time in sixteen nun- 1603.

dred and three, having always lived a single life:

Whereupon his body was buried in the parish

church of the Holy Trinity in Colchester, in

which parish he was born, and accounted the

chief person thereof. By his last will and test,

he gave all his books in his library, his globes,

instruments, and cabinet of minerals to the coll.

of physicians ; which part of his will was exactly

performed by his brethren, viz. William (so he is

written in his will) a proctor in the Arches,

Hierom, Ambrose, and George, who participated

of his estate. The picture of this famous doctor
drawn to the life, is lianging in the school-gallery

at Oxon, which shews him to have been of stature

tall, and of a cheerful complexion.
[Gilbert was born in the year 1540. On what

authority Wood supposes him to have been of
Oxford I know not, for he was certainly educated
at Cambridge, where in the year 1569 ne was ad-

mitted to the degree of doctor of medicine.'" At
the decease of Elizabeth, he was appointed phy-
sician to king James the first. He died Novem-
ber 30, 1()03, aged sixty three, according to liis

monument which lias been engraved in Morant's
Hist, of Colchester.']

JOHN LLOY'D, or Liivyd, nearly related to

Humph. Lhuyd, uientioned under the year 1570,

was born in the xmcient borough of Denbigh in

Denbighshire in W^ales, educated in Wykehain's
school, admitted perpetual fellow of New coll. in

1579, took the degrees in arts, was junior of the
act in 1585, and soon after became an eminent
preacher. In 1595 he proceeded iu divinity, be-

came viciir of Writtic in Essex, on the death of
Dr. Maschiart 1598, and was in high esteem
there, in the neighbourhood, and the university,

for his rare learning and excellent way of preacli-

ing. He hath published,

Interpretatio Latina, cum Scholiis in Fluv. Jo-

^ [A copy in MS. among the royal collection in the
British museum, I'i 1' xi. It consistsof five books, and is

written on paper. Casley's Calalofiuc. p. 812.1
•" [iM. D. Cantabr. an. 1569; admissus M. D. Maij 13.

15G9. llAliER.]
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isphum de Maccabtcis, seu de ralhinis. impevio, &c.
Oxoii 1590, Oct. Done by the help of an excellent

exemplar, more corrected and compleat than ever

before. He also was the first that published Bar-
Itiamusde papa Principal ii, (irteci'Sf Latin?. Oxon
] J9'2. \\ hat other things lie hath written and
])ublished, I know not, nor any thing else material

of him, only this, that he paid liis last debt to

nature at Writtle before-mentiou'd, in sixteen

J603. hundred and three, and was buried in the church
there. He was succeeded in that vicaridge by
Matthew Davies doct. of div. by the gift of the

warden, and the society of New college, of which
he was fellow, and continued there to the time of
his death, an. 1624. Soon after succeeded Dr.

Joh. Soutli the king's professor of the Greek
tongue in this university.

EDWARD PHILIPS was entred a student
into Broadgale's-hall (now Pembroke coll.) in

1574, took the degrees in arts, and became a
preacher at St. Saviour's in Southwark near to

London, where he was by those of his large audi-
tory (mostly zealous puritans) esteemed ' a person
zealous of the truth of God, powerful in his calling,

faithful in his message, powerful in his speech,
careful of his flock, peaceable and blameless in his

life, and comfortable and constant in his death.'

While he lived, it doth not appear that he pub-
lislied any thing, but after his death a certain

gentleman of Gray's-Inn, named Hen. Yelverton
(afterwards a judge) son of judge Christopher
Yelverton, published,

[322] Two and thirty godh/ and learned Sermons.
Lond. 1G05, qu. [Bodl."4to. P. 7. Th. BS.] The
first of which is on Matth. 1. ver. 1. (2) On
Matth. 1. 18, 19, 20, 21, &c. All which sermons
were taken from the author's mouth by the pen
of the said Yelverton. This Edw. Philips, who
was a zealous Calvinist (as Yelverton then was,
and both bitter enemies to Popery) died, as I

1003. guess, in sixteen hundred and three, or there-

abouts, and received sepulture in the church be-
fore niention'd. VA' hether any thing else, besides
the said sermons, were published after Philips's

death, that were of his speaking or writing, 1 can-
not tell.

HUMPHREY ELY, brother to William Ely
spme-times president of S. John's coll. was born
in Herefordshire, and from being a student in

Brasen-nose, was chose scholar of St. John's coll.

before-mention'd, in 1566. But before he took
a degree, or (as I think) was made fellow, he left

that place, and giving a farewel to his friends,

country and religion, he crossed the seas, settled

at Doway, studied the civil law and became
licentiat therein. Afterwards he went to Rome,
with his great friend Dr. Will. Allen, where being
made doctor of his faculty, he returned into

France, and settling at Rheimes, was wholly Uikcu
up for a time in the correcting and priutiug the

said Allen's books. At length upon tlie breaking
out of the civil dissentions in that country, he was
called into Lorain in 1588. About which time
lie was made the public and the duke's j)rofessor

of the civil law in the university ol' Pont a Mous-
son, where he continued till the day of his death.

He was by those of his religion esteemed a wise
and learned jniest, of sincere honesty, void of
dissimulation, full of zeal to the truth, and equity,

&c. But that which is mostly to be noted of him
is, that upon a controversy that' arose among the

English Popish clergy concerning the receiving

of an arch-priest into England, and the power that

was to be allotted to him, he wrote, with a long

preface to it.

Certain brief Notes upon a brief Apology set

out under the JVawe of the Priests, united to

the Arch-Priest. Paris about 1602-S, in tw.

and Oct. which book (written against fa. Per-

sons) I once saw among many other rarities

of the like nature in Baliol coll. library, ' given

thereunto by that curious collector of choice books
sir Tho. Wendy of Haselingfield ia Cambridge-
shire, knight of the Bath, sometimes gentleman
commoner of the said house. Our author Ely
hath written other books, as 'tis said, but such I

have not yet seen, nor can I say any more of him
at this time, only that he dying at Pont a Mous-
son on the ides of March in sixteen hundred and jgos.

three, was buried there in the church of the nuns
called Clarissse, that is of the order of S. Clare.

Over his grave was soon after a monument put,

with a large inscription thereon, which for brevity

sake 1 shall now omit.

" EDWARD DYER was of the same family,
" as it seems, with those of his name living m
" Somersetshire, and received some of his academi-
" cal education in Oxon. particularly, as I con-
" ceivc in Bal. coll. or Broadgate's-hall, where
" his natural inclinations to poetry and other
" polite learning, as also his excellency in be-
" wailing and bemoaning the perplexities of
" love, were observ'd by his contemporaries.
" But leaving the university without a degree,
" he travelled beyond the seas, and at his return
" being esteemed a well-bred gentleman, was
" taken into the service of the royal court, being
" then look'd upon as a most ingenious person,
" rank'd with some of the most noted poets living
" in the reign of qu. Elizabeth, and a contributer
" with the chief of them, out of his writings, to
" the Collection of choice Flozcers and Descrip-
" tions^ that were published about the beginning

Jo. Pits. Deillustr. Angl. Script, a-t. 17 iiu. 1053.
^ [I have searched the library of Baliol college for this

volume without success.]
' [Wood has here confounded England's Helicon with

England's Parnassus, the iiiriner contains six pieces of
Dyer's composition, one of which is now given.

Monianus Sannet in the Woods.

Alas ! how wander I amidst these woods.

Whereas uo day bright shine doth fuide accesse !
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" of K. .laincs I. At riyicr years lie studied and
" Ial)oiir'd mueh in rhymistry, was esteemed hy
" some a Uosie-ertician, and a great devotee to

" Dr. Joh. Dec and Llilvv. Kelley astrologers and
" chyniists, especially the last, whom he confi-

[323] " deally believed to have obtained the grand
" secret called the Elixir. The qu. knew and
" had a great respect tor him and his excellent
" parts, and having spent some time in foreign
" countries, she therefore employed him in several
" embassies beyond the seas, particnlarly to Den-
" mark in 1.589; and in his passage thither, he
" called on the said Dee an<l Kelley who vvere
" tlien near or in Bohemia, and being with Kelley
" alone in his claboratory, he saw him put ot" the
" base niettal into the crucible, and after it was
" set a little upon the fire and a very small quaii-
" tity of the vessel (i. e. Elixir) put in and stirred

" with a stick of wtiod, it came forth in great pro-
" portion perfect gold.'* This very thing after
" his (sir Edw. Dyer's) return, he aver'd openly'
" at the ai-chbishop's table at Lambeth before
" several learned persons. After his said return
" the qn. being well satisfied with the services he
" had done to the crown, she conferral on iiiui the
" chancellorship of the garter, upon the death of
" sir Jo. W'olley, in the beginning of 1596, and
" at that time the degree of kniglilhood, being
" then esteemed by all to be a grave and wise
" gentleman, lie hath written,

" Pastoral Odes and Madriga/s. Some of
" these are in the collection before-mentioned, as
" also,

" A Description of Friendship. This is a poem
" and is in ihe Ashmolean musoBum, numb. 78 1,

" p. 139. What other things he hath written I

" cannot tell, and therefore 1 shall only say that

Clar. " he died some years after K. James 1. came to
1603. " the crown, and was succeeded in his chancellor-

" ship of the garter by sir Joh. Herbert, knight,
" jjrincipal secretary of state.

" To this person I must add a worthy gentle-
" man, his contemporary, called Puttenham,
" one of the gentlemen pensioners to qu. Eliza-
" beth, who, according to fame, was author of

But where the melancholy fleeting floods,

^Darke as the night) my night of woes exjiresse,

Disarm'd of reason, spoyl'd of Nature's goods.
Without rcdrcssc to fcakie my heauincsse

I waike, whilst thought (toocruell to my harmes,)
With cndlesse griefe my heedlcssc iudgcmeut charnies.

My sileiit tongue assail'd by secret feare,

My tr.iyterous eyes irajtrisou'd iu their ioy

:

My fatall peace deuour'd in fained cheere,

My licart enl'orc'd to liarbonr in annoy:
My reason rob'd of power by yeeldiiig care.

My fond opinions slane to euery ioy.

Oh Loue, thou guide in my vnccrtaine way :

Woe to thy bowe, thy fire, the cause of my decay.]

[See col. 640.]
s bee in the Collection of Apot/iegms, num. 15i, made by

sir Frauc. Bacon, and published iu liis works by Dr. Will.
Raw ley, in the third edit. p. 2il.

" The Art of English Poesie, accox\nXC(\ in its time
" an elegant, witty, and artificial book; in which
" are some of the verses, made by qii. Elizabeth,
" extant; but whether this l'iitt€iiham was bred
" in 0.\on I cannot yet tell.*

" [Of George Pnttcnham little is n^w known beyond
the information to be derived from his principal work.
From tliis we are led to suppose that he was descended from
a rcspecfiblefimily. Ucwas certainly by bisown confession

ediKutcd in()xfor(l,althi)n)jh no traces have been yet discover-

e<l of his college or the time of his entry : that he did not
lake a degree m.ty, I think, be safely aflirmal. At the age of
eighteen he wrote an eclogue addressed to king Edward the

sixth, from which we may suppose that he was employed
about the court at an early age. He made one or more
tours to t\v! continent, visiteff at the courts of France,

Spain, and Italy, and was at the Spa about the year 1570.

'I'he date of his reiurn is not ascertained, nor is any thing
more known of his life than that he was a courtier and one
of the queen's gentlemen pensioners. Mr. Gilchrist re-

marks to me that queen Eliz. in the 30th year of her reign

granted the rectory and parish church of St. Botolph Aid-
gate to George Puttenham for a terra ofyears. (Newcourt's
liepertiirhim, i. 308.) But this probably refers to the tem-
poralities of the church.

The following is a list of his works, not any tf which (i/

we except the three last) are now known to exisc

I. Fliitocittia, or llie figure ctf' ornumerit.

9. l)e Deroro, on ttie decenci/ qf'speecli and beliaviour,

3. leroleclini, on tlie mi/tftologi/ of the ancients.

4. Tlie originiit and pedigree of Finglisli totigue.

5. (iinecocraliu, a comedy.
6. Luili/ London, an enterlude.

7. H'df/-, an enterlude.

8. Triumplials intwnmirqfgueen ElizobelH. ^
9. hte of Great Britain. A brief romance intenScd for

recitation.

10. Ktpine, an eclogue made to Eduard I lie Villi.

II. Alinerxa, An hymn addressed loQ. Elizabeth.

12. T/ie Arte of English I'ocsie continued into titree Booket :

the first of Poets and Pmsie, tke second of Proportion^ the

third of brniment. Loud. I.i89, 4to. (Bodl. F F F. Art.)

aiid reprinted, with a biographical preface and an index by
Joseph Haslewood. Lond. 1311, 4to.

13. J'«wAenio(/«s, various verses on queen Elizabeth. First

printed in Nichols's Progresses, vol. S, and prefixed to Hasle*
wood's reprint of the Arte of Poesie.

14. An Apologie or true defence of her mafi honour and
good renoane against all such as hnne undictlie sought or shati

seek to blemish the same uiith any injustice, crueltie, or other

unprincelj/ behaviour in any parte of her ma" proceedings

against the late Scottish Queene. Be it fui- her first surprince,

imprisonment, process, attuyndcr or death. MS. in thellarleian

collection. This was first pointed out to me by Mr. Gilchrist

of Stamford, and has since been uiad*; ihesubject of commu-
nication to tUc Gentkman's Maeuiine, vol. Ixxxii. (1812) p.

3, by Mr. Haslewood, to whose correct edition of the
Arte of Eiigliih Puesie I am indebted for the above account
of the author.

As a specimen of his poetry! have extracted the follow-

ing:

A Vision.

(From the Partheniades, p. xxvii.)

A royall shippe I sawe by tyde and by winde.
Single and sayle in sea as sweet as milke

;

Her cedar keele, her mast of gold retintd,

Her takle and sayles as silver ai d silkei

Her fraughte more woorlhe than all the wares of Inde

;

Cleere was tlie coaste, the wanes were smooth and still;

The skyes all calme, Phoebus so bright he shined;

:Eolu3 in poope gaue her wether at will

;

3 B 2
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[Aubrey in his Lives, now preserved in the Asli-

mole museum, says,
* Sir Edw. Dyer of Somersetshire, (Sliarpliam

Paik,&c.) wasa great witt, poet,and acquaintance of
Mary countcsseofPembroke and sir Philip Sydney.
1 leismentioned in the preface of tlie Arcadia. \\e

had four tliousand pounds per annum, and was left

fourscore thousand pounds in money. He wasted
it almost all. This 1 had from captaine Dyer, his

great grandsonne, or brother's gr. gr. son. I.

thought he had been the sonne of the lord chiefe

justice Dyer : but that was a mistake. The judge
uas of the same family, thecapt. tells me.'

I have only to add the following

:

1

.

Letter to sir Christopher Hatton, dat. Octo-
ber 9, 1572. MS. Harl. 787, fol. 88.

2. Letter to the earl of Leicester, dat. Maij 22,

1586. MS. Cotton, Galba C ix, 243.

The ensuing verses are taken from a MS. in

Dr. Rawlinson's collection in the Bodleian (Poet.

85) which contains several of Dyer's pieces never
yet printed.

The mann whose thoughtes agaynst him do con-
spyre.

One whom mishapp her storye dothe depaynte.
The mann of woe the mother of mishapp,
Tree of the dead, that lines in endles payne.
His spirit am I ; whichein this deserte lye,

To rue his case, whose cause I cannot fl^e.

Dispayre my name whoe neuer findes releife,

Freendcd of none, but to my selfe a foe.

An idle care mayntaynde by finue beleefe

That prayse of faythe shall throughe my torments
growe

;

And counte those hopes, that others hartes do
ease.

But base conceitcs,the common sense to please.

For sure I am, I neuer shall attayne
The happy good from whence my ioys aryse,

Nor haue 1 powre my sorrows to restrayne;

But wayle the wante when uoughte else maye
suffyse:

Whereby my lyfe the shape of deathe muste
beare

;

That deathe whiche feeles the worst that lyfe

dothe feare.

But what aua3'lles withe tragicall complayntes,
Not hopinge healpe the furyes to awake?
Or why shoulde 1 the happy mynds aquaynte
•With dollfull tunes, theire settled peace to shake?

All ye that here behoulde in Fortune's feare.

May iudge no woe maye with my greefe com-
. pare. Finis Mr. Dier.]

Dan Neptune stered while Proteus playde his sportc j

And Nf rscus' deinty dautcrs saiige full shrill,

To slise her sayles, that they niighle swell theyr fill

Jove from aboue his pleasant showers puwrde;
Her flagge it beares the (lowers of man's coinforte:

None but a kinge, or more, maye herabourde:
O gallant peece, well will the lillye afoorde

Thovv strike niizzen, and anchor in his porte.]

THOMAS FLOYD a AVelsli-man became a
batler or commoner of New inn in the beginning
of 1589, took one degree in arts, which being
compleated by determination, he translated him-
self to Jesus coll. and as a member and fellow of
that house took the degree of master, and after-

wards wrote,

The Picture of a perfect Conuiiomcealth, de-
scribing as xcell the Ojfices of Princes and irferior

Magistrates over their Subjects, as a/so the duties of
Subjects towards their Cioiernors, &c. Lond.
16(X), in tw. He hath written, as 'tis probable,
other things, but what I cannot tell, only certain
Latin poetry scattered in several books, par- Clar.

ticularly in that entit. Academia Oxouieusis pietas 160S,

erga Jacobum Regem, an. 1603. 1 find three or
more of both his names, his contemporaries, and
Welsh-men, also of Jesus college, but whether
either of them hath any thing extant I cannot
tell.

" THOMAS WINTER, a Dorsetshire man
" born, became a student in Magd. coll. in the
" latter end of 1595, aged 17 or thereabouts,
" retired to Magd. hall, and was admitted bac.
" of arts as a member of that hall, 13 Dee. 1599,
" asalsodetcrmined ; afterwards retiring to Magd.
" coll. where he then had got a foundation place,
" took the magisterial degree l602. About
" which time he translated from French into
" English heroical verse. The Second dai/ of the

"first IVeek, of the most excellent, learned and
" divine Poet fVill. de Saluste Lord of Partus,
" printed at Lond. 1603, in qu. with the name of
" Tho. Winter, M. A. There was oneTho. Win-
" ter admitted bach A. 29Jan. 1588, and also one
" Will. Winter of Broadgate who determined tlie

" same year, took no otiier degree. One Will.
" Winter, the son of a knight, born in Glocester-
" shire, was admitted of Magd. coll. May 9,
" 1588."'

" JOHN WILLOUGHBY was born of gen-
" teel parents in Dorsetshire, became a sojourner
" of Exeter coll. in 1584, aged 20 years, took one
" degree in arts, holy orders as it seems, and be- [324}
" came benefic'd in the church, and author of

" A Treatise for the Preparation of the Lord's Clar.

" Supper. Oxon. 1G03, ded. to K. James I. at 1603.

" which time the author was living in Oxon."

JOHN CHAMBER, a person for his life and
learning worthily honoured by all that knew him,

was born in Yorkshire, and in the year 1569 was,

tho' Merton coll. had then no lands in that county,

chosen purely for his merits, by the consent of

all the society, probationer-fellow of the said

house. In which place, as also in that of bach.

' [There was a Thomas Winter, probably the father of

our author, who was prebend of Milton Ecclesia in the

church of England March 28, 1582, Willis, Catluuirals,

1730, p. a20.J

Clar.

160S.
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fellow, he went beyond all of the same election

for sublilc disputations, ' •w'edge in the

Greek tongue. After Ik; i the degree ol'

master, in 1573, he applied his luuse to the study

of medicine and astronomy; about wliich time

he read publicly on the /Jlmagest of Ptolemy.
In the year 15B'2, he became a fellow of Eaton
coll. near to VVintlsor, being then in lioly orders,

and two years after supjilicaled the congregation

of ven. regents, that he might he admitted to the

reading of any of the books of Hi|>pocrates

:

but .whether he was admitted, it appears .not in

any of the registers of that time. In 1601, he
being then fam'd for his learning, was made
canon of Windsor in the place of Hog.' Browne
B. D. (sometimes of King's coll. in Cambridge)
deceased; which, with Eaton, beheld to his dying
day. He hath written,

Scholia ad Barlaami Monaclii Logisticam As-
tronomiam. Par. IGOO, qu. Which book he also

translated from Greek into Latin.

Treatise against Judicial Astrology. Lond.
iGOl, qu. In which book having done no less

than a Christian learned man onght to have done,

he had reason to look for another reward of liis

labours than he found. For instead of thanks

and commendation for his labours so well placed,

he was roughly entertain'd by sir Christop. Hey-
den knight (sometimes of Cambridge university,

afterwards high-steward of the cath. ch. of Nor-
wich,) in his Defence ofjudicial Astrology. Cambr.
1603, qu. a work full of no common reading, and
carried on with no mean arguments. But our
author not living to see his reply published, he
was some years after defended by his friend

George Carleton, as 1 shall tell you under the

3'ear 1628. As for sir Christop. Heyden, who
was a man of parts, and had been knighted at the

sacking of Cadiz by Rob. earl of Essex in 1596,
he was of Baconsthorp in Norfolk, and died (in

the winter time as it seems) in 1623. The reply

which our author wrote, but could not live to put
it in the press, hath this title :

A confutation of Astrological Damonology, or

the Devil's School, in Defence of a Treatise enlit.

Against judiciary Astrology ; and oppugned in the

name of Sir Ch. Heyden Knight. This is a MS.
very fairly written in fol. richly bound and gilt,

dedicated by the author to K. James, with an
epistle dated from Windsor ehappel 2 Feb. 1603.

The beginning of which is, ' In the midst of all

my pains and labours (most puissant and renowned
prince)' 8cc. and the beginning of the work it-

self is, * In the setting down and delivery of
arts, Galen, in his book entit. Ars Medicinalis,

&c.' 'Tvvas the very same book, as it seems, that

was given to the king, which coming into the

hands of sir Hen. Savile, he gave it to his mathe-
matical library in Oxon.

' [He is called John Browne in all our MS. Historic ttes.

COLE.j

Anlro/wmicc encomium, ante aimos i7 perorulMn
f/uo tempore Plotomci .''

'
.

Uton. eiiarravil. Liin^

These I think are ail -

Jo. Chamber hath cith', i

therefore I have nothing i i

he yielding up his last brcuui i< *. iuu-^ji u,i mc
first of August, in sixteen hundred and four, was leo*.

buried on the North side of the entrance into the

choir of S. George's ehappel there. Over his

grave was soon after a plain marble laid, whereon
is inscul|)'d the (igmeof a man in a mantle, bear-

ing an escutcheon of St. George's arms, vvitli this

inscription under him. ' Johanni Chamber,socio
primum collegii JVfertonensis, an 1569, dein Eto-

nensis, an. 1 582, postremum canonieo hujus eccle-

sia;, an. 1601. Theologo, medico, mathematico
insigni ; Henricus Neviil & Henricus Savile mi- [325]
lites posuere. Natus apud Swillington in com.
Ebor. an. 1546. Mense Maio, obiit Etona; an.

1()04, ineunte Augusto ; corpus hoc marmore hu-
matumjacet. Pra;ter, alia legavit moriens colle-

gio Mertoncnsi mille libras.' The said thousand
pounds were by him given to Merton coll. to

purchase lands in Yorkshire, on this condition,

that two scholarships of the said college should

be supplied out of Eaton school by the nomina-
tion and election of the provost of King's coll.

in Cambridge, and the provost of Eaton. This
gift was soon after settled, and the two scholars

were successively added to the number of the 12

postmasters of the said house of Merton.

[1505, 17 Apr. D. Job. Chamber cap. ad eccl.

de Werdon in insula de Shepey permort. D. Will.

Mulsom, ex pres. Francisci Cheyney armig. Reg.
Warham Cant.

D'us Joh'es Chamber presb. de eccl. de Aych-
mersh vac. per mort. D. Will. Ingylton 30 Octob.
1470. Reg. Chedicorth Line.

Magister Joh. Chambre M. O. pres. per Elisab.

Scrope nuper uxorem d'ni Scrope de Upsall ad
eccl. de Bowden in agro Leicester. 9 Apr. 1508.

Reg. Smith Hp'i Lincoln.

Joh. Chamber A. M. coll. Merton Oxon. socius

installatus in preb. de \\ indesor 17 Junii KiOO.

Moriens mille libras coll. Merton legavit. Frith,

Calal.

See the letter of J. Russell in favour of the

abbot of I'eterborough John Chamber, dat. 16

Nov. 1539, in Willis Of Mitred Abbots, vol. I.

Addenda, p. 61. And the yearly pensions to hioa

and his monks, p. 65.

John Chamber M. D. dean of St. Stephens in

Westm. where he built the noble cloisters which
cost him xi thousand marks. He was buried in

St. Margaret's church Westm. 2 July, 1549.

Ken NET.]

MEREDITH HANMER son of Tho. Han-
mer, commonly called Ginta Hanmer, of Pork-

ington m Shropshire, was bora iu that county, but
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descended from the Hamncis of Ilanmri- in riint-

shire,' became chaplain of C. Cl». coll. in Apr.

1567, took the degrees in arts, and after some

iears spent in that house, was made vicar of St.

iconard's Shorcditch in London : anwng the in-

habitants of which place he left an ill name, for

that he converted the brass of several ancient

monuments there into coin for his own use, as

an observing ' author tells us. In 1581, and 8'2,

he took the degrees of divinity ; about which
time he went into Ireland, and at length became
treasurer of tlie church of the Holy Trinity (now
called Ch. Church) in Dublin, which he kept to

his dying day. He was esteemed an exact dispu-

tant, a good preacher, Grecian, and excellent for

ecclesiastical and civil histories. He hath written,

Coiifnlaliou and aiisKer of the great braggs and
challenge of Mr. Campian the Jesuit, coiilaiiiiiig 9
Articles, by him directed to the Lords of the Privy
Council. Lond. I08I, oct. [Quaere: Since there

is an edition in 4to. IJodl. 4to. S. 77. Art. BS.]

The Jesuits banner, displaying their original and
success, their vow, and other their hypocrisy and
superstition, their doctrine and positions. Lond.
1581, c|U. [Printed with the former.]

A confutation of a brief censure upon txfo Books,

vritten in unsuer to Mr. Campions offer of dispu-

tation. Primed with The Jesuits banner, &c.
Soon after came out j1 defence of the Censure, &c.
See more in Rob. Persons under the year I6IO.

The Chronicle of Ireland, in trco parts. The
second of which was printed at Dublin in 1633,
foi. {Bodl.AA. 38. Art. Seid.]

Sermon ut the baptizing of a Turk, on Matth. 5,

15. Lond. 138G, oct.'

j4n Ephemeris of the Saints of Ireland.

A Chronography, zcith a suppiitation of the

Years from the beginning of the If'oild unto the

Birth of Christ, and continued from the Birth of
Christ (where Eusebius chiefly, Socrates, Evagrius
and Dorotheas, after him do write) unto the tuelfth
Year of the reign of Mauritius the Emperor, being
thefull time of (iOO i/ears, zcantingfve, after Christ.

All chiefy collected out of Eusebius, Socrates and
Evagrius. Lond. 1585, &e. fol. Besides these,

he bath translated from Greek into English (1)
The ancient Ecclesiastical histories of the first six

hundred years after Christ, originally irritten by
Eusebius, Socrates and Evagrius. Lond. 1577,

'

' [He was descended from the Ilanmers by a woman,
not the mate line. See more in Up. iiajimtr. IIlm-
PBBEVS.]

' Job. Weaver in his Ancient Funeral Monuments, &c.
Printed 1631, p. 427.

* [On the 2d of October 15C6, a remarkable sermon was
preached at the Collegiate church of St. Katharine by Mere-
dith Ilanmer, at the baptizing of one Cliniano, Wrii at

Negropont. This sermon is printed, and the Turk's com-
fession subjoined thereto. Ducarel's History of ^t. Katha-
rine's f/os/>i<<i/, page 27.]

' [His epistle dedicatory to Robert earl of Leicester bears
date Dec. \5, 158 J. Sec Preface to lite tranntalion urinUU at

London, 1709, folio.]

85, &c. fol. [Bodl. CC. 42. Art. fourth edit.

Lond. Ifi3f). Bodl. E. .5. 4. Th.] (2) The lives,

ends and Martyrdoms of the Prophets, Apostles and
70 Disciples of Christ, originally written by Doro-
theas Bishop of Tyrus. Printed with the former
translation. Tliis Dr. Hunmer, as it appears, had
translated all the Churcli historians except Euse-

bius his four books concerning the life of the em-
peror Consttmtine, and the two orations subjoined

thereunto, which were afterwards done by Wye
Saltonstal, and printed in a fifth edition of Han-
mcr's translation. London \C)i>0, fol. At length

Dr. Hanmer being suddenly bereft of his life by
the plague raging in Dublin, before he attained

to the sixtieth year of his age, in sixteen liundred

and four, was, as I presume, buried in the church
of the Holy Trinity there. Job. Weaver, whom
I have here quoted, tells us* that he ended his

days in Ireland ignominiously, ' but what his

meaning is to say so, I cannot tell, unless the

l)lague came upon him as a judgment for the sa-

crilege he committed while he was vicar of S.

Leonard's church before-mentioned. Qu.
[1583,4 Nov. Meredith Hanmer S. T. P. ad-

miss, ad vicariain de Iseldon per mort. Anthon.
Siiiyarde. Heg. Ailmer Ep'i Lond.

1590, 5 .Sept. Sam. Proctor S. T. B. admiss. ad
vicariam de Islington per resign. Meredith Han-
mer S. T. P. Ibid.

Idem resign, vie. S. Leonard! Shorcditch ante

22 Jun. 1592. Kennet.
Puller says* that Hanmer was born in Flint-

shire, but he probably made this mistake from his

ancestors being natives of that county. He be-

came vicar of St. Leonard's Shorcditch, Dec. 8,

1581.

In Stiype's Annals under the occurrences of the

year 1584, vol. iii. pp. 216, 217, is related the

scandalization of the earl of Shrewsbury, that he
had got a child by the queen, and, among the

witnesses examined before the jury, writes re-

corder Fleetwood in his diary, ' was one Mere-
dith Hanmer a doctor of divinity, and vicar of

Islington ; who dealt as leudly towards my lord in

speeches as did the other, ^V'almesley. This doe-

tor regardeth not an oath ; surely he is a very bad
man.'

In the consistorial acts of the diocese of Roches-
ter A. D. 1588— 1590, fol. 40, b. is this entry of

a charge against Hanmer :

' Dr. Hanmer, vicar of Schoreditch, married

Richard Turke of Danforde, and Gertrude the

wife of John VA'ynd, without bnnncs or license.'

He was himself married at Slioredith June 21,

* Monuments, lU sup.
5 [VVeever tells us that he heard from some of the inha-

bitants, that he committed suicide by hanging himself, and
this account is yet traditionaliy [reserved by some persons,

on the spot. See Ellis's History of' SlioredUch, 1798, page

24.]
'• [iror/AJci, ed. 4to. ii. 594.]

ICOi.

[326]
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158!, foMary Austin, by whom he had four daugh-

ters, Mary, Margaret, Magdalen and Marllia. ']

RICHARD EEDKS, whose name and brother's

posterity did lately, if not still, live at Sewell

in Ikdfordsliire, was born perhaps in that county,

and being made full ripe for the university in

^\'estn)inster i-ciiool, was elected student of Ch.
Church in 1571, where going tiiro' the usual

classes of logic and philosopliy, proceeded in

arts in 1578, being then junior in etimitiis, or,

of the act that year. About the same time taking

the sacred function on him, he became a most
noted and celebrated jireacher, was admitted to

the reading- of the sentences in 1584, (being that

year installed preb. of Yatminster prima in the

church of Sarum) made chaplain to Q. Elizabeth,

canon of Ch. Ch. in the latter end of 158(i, and in

89, doct. of divinity. In tiie latter end of 159(5,

he was made dean of ^N'orcester in the place of

Dr. Franc. AV ill is deceased, being then and ever

after, to his death (for he was also cliapl. to K.
James I.) held in great admiration at court, not

only for his preacTiing, but most excellent and
polite discourse. His younger j-ears he spent in

poetical fancies and composing of plays, (mostly

tragedies) but at riper, he became a pious and
grave divine, an ornament to his profe sion, and a

grace to the pulpit. No two men were ever more
intimate than he and Tob. Mathews dean of Ch.

Ch. for tiiey intirely loved each other for virtue

and ingenuity sake: and when Mathews was to

remove to the deanery of Durham in 1584, our

author Eedes intended to have him on his vvay

thither for one day's journey ; but so betrayed

were they by the sweetness of each others com-
pany, and their own friendship, that he not only

brought him to Durham, but for a pleasant pe-

nance' wrote their whole journey in Latin verse,

entit. Itei- borcale, several copies of which did

afterwards fly abroad. Then also, and before in

their youthful acquaintance, passed so many pretty

apothegms between, that if a collection had been

made of, them, they would have fiU'd a manual.
His works are.

Iter horeale. MS. The beginning of which
is, ' Quid mihi cum Musis ? quid cnm borealibus

oris.'' A copy of this written by an unknown
hand, I have in my little library.'' [No. 8553.J

' [Tlic above account of Hanmer is taken from Ellis's

Hhtmy of Hhoralitch, 4to. 1798, pp. 23

—

'ii. A copy of
which, with additions by Mr. Goiigh, is among his topogra-

phical collection in the Bodleian, and another, with MS.
notes bv the auihor, in the library of St, John's college,

Oxford.]
* See A brief view of the State of the Church of England,

&c. liy sir Job. Harrington. Lond. 1053, oct. p. 197".

^ [A copy of this poem is among Dr. llawlinson's collec.

tions at Oxford, MS. Kawl. B. 223. at the end of which
is the following account of the author. ' Hicliardus Eedes
theologicE fiiit baccalaurius, cnm hoc iter Boreale compo-
sueral; scilicet anno salutis huniana;, 1684. Fosiea vcro

sacise thcologix doctor, decanus Wigorneasis, at prsben-

Various Poems. MS. in ImI. and Engl.

Six /earned and godli/ Sermons, preached some

of them before K. James, and some before Q. Eli-

zabeth. Lotid. 1G04, oct. The two first are called,

Thedutyofa King, on Micah C). 8. (3) J fruit-

ful Meditation upon the sickness, on Micah (}. \3.

(4) The principal care of Princes to be nurses of the

Church, on Isa. 4<j. '2.'J. (5) Of the difference of
good and evil, on Isa. 5. 20. (C) Of heavenly con-

versation, on Phil. .'5. 10, 21.

Three Sermons. Lond. Ifi27, qu. One of

which is on Ephes. 2, ver. 19 to 33. Another on

Eph. 5. 15, &.C. This learned doctor was appoint-

ee! by K. James I. otie of the number who were

to translate part of the New Testament ; but he

died at Worcester, on the nineteenth of Nov. in

sixteen hundred and fotir, and was buried in the

chappel at the east end of the choir, leaving be-

hind r.im a widow named Margaret, daughter of

Dr. Harb. V\ estphallng bishop of Hereford ; who
soon after was at the cliarge of putting a monu-
ment over his grave, with an inscription thereon,

containing a dialogue in verse between the pas-

senger ami the monument; a copy of which you
may see iti IJist. cS Jnliq. Univ. Oion. lib. 2, p.

266. y^ In his deanciy of Worcester succeeded

James Motitague D. li. of Caiid)ridge, who being

made bishop of li. and Wells, was succeeded in

the said deanery by Arth. Lake D. D. 23 Apr.

1608, who succeeded him also in B. and W^. as I

shall tell you elsewhere.

[Eedes's poems are scattered through several

MS. collections of the poetry of his day. Several

arc found in MS. Rawl. I'oet. 85. and the follow-

ing, with others, in the same collection, No. 148.

Of Man and Wife.

No lone to loue of man and wife.

No hope to hope of constant heajt;

No ioy to ioye in wedded life,

No faith to fayth in either parte.

Flesh is of Beash, and bone of bone,

When deeds and woords atid thoughts are

one.

No hate to hate of man and wife.

No feare to feare of double heart

;

No death to discontented life.

No griefe to griefe when frends departe

They tcare the fleash and breake the bone

That warr in woorde or thought alone.

Thy friend an open friend may be.

Rut other selfe is not the same :

Thy wife the selfe same is with thee,

In bodie, mynd, in goods and name.

No thine, no mine may other call

:

For all is one, atid one is all.

Finis Mr. doctor Eedes. Oxon.]

THOMAS STORER son of John Storer a

darius sedis Christi, Oxon. Vir musis et Apolloni natus,

concionator eximius. Obijl Wigomiae. t609.'J

1601.
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Londoner, was elected student of Ch. Cli. 1587,

[327] or tlicreabouts, took the degrees in arts, that of

master being conipleated 1,594, at which time lie

W.1S had in great renown for iiis most excellent

vein in poesy, not only expressed in verses printed

in several books, made occasionally by the mem-
bers of the university, but for that writ in English

verse entit.

The Life atid Death of Tho. Wohejf, Cardinal.

Divided into 3 parts; his aspiring, triumph and

death. Lond. 1599, in ten sheets in qu. U'hich

book being perused by the learned Dr. Alberic.

Gentilis, he doth occasionally make" this mention

of Wolsey and our author.
'' Atq; 6 utijiam, See.

quod Wolsajo, ajdiiicatori magnificentissimi col-

legii Christi, praestitum ab ingenioso pocta est,

&'c.' The truth is, Storer obtained from the

then academians great credit for that work,

(particularlv from his friend Ch. Fitzgeoffry*

the ])oet of Broadgate's hall) but more among
others for his

Pastoral Aires and Madrigals, which were af-

terwards remitted into a book called England's

Helicon. What other things this ingenious per-

son hath extant, 1 know not, nor any thing else

of him, only that he died in the parish'bf St.

Michael Basinghaugh within the city of London

1604. in November, in sixteen hundred and four, and

was, as I conceive, buried in the church there.

Divers copies of verses were made on his death

by his acquaintance in this university and else-

where, but are not, as I conceive, printed.

[Some extracts from Storer's pieces are found

in England's Parnassus, and a copy of commen-

datory verses before Vaughan's Golden Grove,

1600! His Life of Wolsey is a book of very un-

common occurrence. Hcarne says he had looked

very earnestly for it for several years, and speaks

with great joy when he obtained it, at length, for

a shilling. It is by no means a despicable per-

formance, the history of the cardinal is drawn up

with elegance and fidelity ; and several parts of it

are highly poetical. The following description of

Religion is no unfavourable specimen.

In chariot framed of celestiall mould,

And simple purenesse of the purest skie,

A more then heau'nly nymph 1 did beholde,

Who glauncing on me with her gracious eie.

So gaue me leaue her beautie to espie :

I^'or sure no sence such sight can comprehend,

Except her beames their faire reflection lend.

Her beauty with eternitie began.

And onely vnto God was cuer scene

;

W'hen Eden was posscst with sinfull man.

She came to him, and gladly would haue beene,

The long succeeding world's eternall queenc;

• In lib. cui tit. est. Laudes Academia Perusine 4' Oxo-

niensis. Hannon, ICO.'i, p. 41.

^ In Afanis, &c. Oxuii. 1001, lib. 9.

But thev refused her, (O hainous deed!)

And from that garden banish't was their

seede.

Since when, at sundrv times and sundry waies,

Atheisme and blinded ignorance conspire

How to obscure those holy burning raies.

And quench that zeale of heart-inflaming fire

As makes our soules to heau'nly things as|)ire
;

Butal hi vaine, for maugerall their might,

Shee neuer lost one sparkle of her light.

Pearles may be foil'd, and gold be turn'd to

drosse.

The sun obscur'd, tbeoioone be turn'd tobloud.

The world may sorrow for Astra;a's losse.

The heau'nsbe darkned like a dusky wood,
AVaste desarts lie where watry fountaines stood,

But faire Theologie (for so she hight,)

Shall neuer loose one sparkle of her light.

Sign. E.J

RICHARD TURNBULL was born in Lin-

colnshire, admitted scholar of C. C. coll. 9 Nov.
1560, aged 13, or thereabouts, and was afterwards

made fellow, 20 Aug. 15b"9, M. of arts and a priest.

At length being beneficed in London, where he

was much followed for his edifying way of preach-

ing, wrote and published,

An Exposition on the canonical Epistle of St.

James. Lond. 1591, oct. in 28 sermons. [Dedi-

cation to the archbishop of Canterbury, dated Oc-
tober 23, 1593. Kennet.]

Exposition on the Canon. Epist. of St. Jude. In

10 sermons. Printed there the same year in oct.

Four Sermons on Psal. 15. Which sermons,

with the former expositions, were printed in quarto

at Lond. 1606, [Bodl. 4to. T. 27. Th.] the author

being then dead. I find that one \\ ill. Turnbull Clar.

L. L. bac. was installed preb. of Worcester 1557, l^^i.

which he resigned in 1558, being then parson of

Fladbury in Worcestershire, and that he died in

Jul. or Aug. 1573. Whether this William was a

writer, or had any relation to Richard before-men-

tioned, it doth not yet appear to me.
[Ric. Turnball, A. M. admiss. ad eccl. S. Pa^

nerasij Soperlane, Lond. 26 Sept. 1582, per mort.

Will'i Knight, ex coll. ar'ep'i Cant. Reg. Grin~

dall.

Abraham Fleming cler. ad eund. eccl. 19 Oct.

1593, per mort. Ric'i Turnball. Reg. IVhitgift.

An exposition upon the xv Psalme devyded into

fonre Sermons. Compiled by Richard Turnbull,

preacher of the K'ord of God in London, as they

were by him preached at Pauleys Crosse. London
1592, 8vo. ep. ded. to the right worshipful! master

Henry Voele, Esq. Kennet.]

WILLIAM HUBBOCKE was born in the

county palatine of Durham, elected from Magd.
hall to be scholar of Corp. Ch. coll. in the month
of Octob. 1581, aged 21 years, was made proba-

tioner fellow in February following, took the
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degrees in arts, and was afterwards Wenificed, and

in gri iit repute for his learning, lie lialli written

and publislu'd,

An Oration gratulatorif to K. James, 12 o/ Fe/n:

uhen his Majesti/ entred the Tower of London in

order to his Coronation, &,c. Oxon. 1G04, qii.

[Bodi. 4to. E. 3. Art. B.S.] Tiie title is in Eng-
lish, but the oration is in good Latin.

Claruit Several Sermons. One of which is on 1 Pet. 3.

K504. 21^ 22. What other tilings he hath jmhlished, I

know not, nor the time, or place, when, and
where, he died, probably in London, iliere being

one William Hubbock matriculated of Oriel col-

lege as the son of a minister in London 27 Octo-
ber, l6\b, aged 17 years.

[An Apologie of Infants. In a Sermon proving

bif the revealed zcill of God that Children prevented

by death of their Baptisme, by God's election may
be saved. By W. II. (VVilliam Hubbocke)
preacher in the Tozcer of Lond. Seene and allowed

bu authoritie. At London, Printed by the zcidow

Ormnfor Tho.Man. 1595, oct. Ken net.]

" GEORGE WIDLEY, an eminent preacher
" of his time, was a Berkshire man born, became
" a batler or com. of S. Alb. hall, an. 1582, aged
"17 years or thereabouts, was admitted bach, of
" arts 25 Feb. 1580, and master of arts 1 June
" 1590, entred into orders, became beneficed in

" Devonshire. He hath written,
" The Doctrine of the Sabbath translated in

" four several Books or Treatises, &,c. Lond.
Claruit " in qu. In the title of this book he writes iiini-

1004. " self minister of God's word at Dartmouth."

[328] EDlMOND ANDERSON a cadet of a gen-
teel family living in the parish of Broughton in

Lincolnsliire, as being a younger son of Thomas
Anderson (descended from the Andersons of

Scotland, ~) who lived first in Northumberland, and
afterwards at Broughton before-mentioned, did

spe4id some time in Oxon, in Line. coll. (as it

seems,) from whence being sent to the Inner

Temple, did by his indefatigable study, obtain

great knowledge in the municipal laws. In the

y of Q. Eli/., he was either Lent or Summer, reader

of that house, in the \G double reader, and in the

19 of the said queen's reign Serjeant at law. In

J582 he was made L. ch. justice of the common
pleas, in the place of sir Jam. Dyer deceased; and
in the year following he was made a knight, be-

ing then esteemed a zealous promoter of the

established discipline of the church of England,
as afterwards a severe prosecutor, in his circuits,

of the Brownists. \i\ 1586, he sate in judgment
on Mary qn. of Scots, at which time he was chief

justicer of the bencli, as a certain ' author stiles

him, being then a learned man of the law. He

^ Cambden in Annnl. Heg. Elizab. sub an. ld3C<

Chron. Serie per Gul. Dugdale, sub an, 1582.

Vol.. I.

vide in

wrote much, but nothing is printed under his name,
only

Reports of many principal Cases argued and
adjudged in the time of Q. Elizahetk in the Con-
mon Bench. Lond, i(J(j4, fol. [In I'rencii, Bod I.

P. .'}.;). J ur."]

liesolutions and judgments on the cases and mat-
ters agitated in all the Courts at H'eslminster in the

latter end of the Reign of Q. Elizabeth. Collected
by Job. Goldesburg esq; and by him published at
Lond. in qu. This sir Edm. Anderson died at

London on the first of August in sixteen Inmdred
and five, and on the 5 of Sept. following his

funerals were solemnized ' at Eyworth or Eworth
in Bedfordshire, (where he had an estate,) leaving
issue several sons, whose posterity remaineth there,

and elsewhere, to this day. In tlie place of lord

chief justice of the Common Pleas'" succeeded
sir Francis Gaudy of the Inner Temple.

RALPH WARCUPP, son and heir of Cuthb.
Warcupp of English in Oxfordshire, esq; descended
from those of Warcupp in Yorkshire, became a
student of Ch. Ch. in 1561, or thereabouts, took
one degree in arts, went to travel, and became in

time the most accomplished gentleman of the age
he lived in, and master of several languages.

Afterwards settling in his native country, he be-

came justice of peace, and a parlimentarian knight

for Oxfordshire, in that convention met at West-
minster 43 Eliz. In the beginning of K. James's
reign, he was by him designed embassador either

to France or Spain, and had gone, but was pre-

vented by death. He hath written and translat(>d

several things, as 'tis said, but 1 have only seen his

translation of Prayers on the Psalms. Lond.
1571, in sixteens, written originally by August.
Marlorat. He died much lamented in the six-

tieth year of his age, on the Ides of Aug. in six-

teen hundred and five, and was buried in the

chancel of Nuffield near to English before-men-
tioned. Soon after came out a little" book of
verses on his death, made up sixteen of the mem-
bers of New coll. (of which Will. Kingsmill his

kinsman was one, and the chief,) from whence
may be collected that the said U. VV arcupp was
the most cojnpleat esquire of his time.

FRANCIS TRESHAM esq: son of sir Tho.
Tresham knight, (who died 1 1 Sept. 1605,) and
he the son of sir John Tresham of Rushton in

Northamptonshire, was born in that county,

where his family was ancient, genteel, and knight-

ly,educated cither in St. John's coll. or Gloc. hall,

or both ; in which he laid the foundation of some
learning, that he al'terwards improved by expe-
rience. He hath written, as 'tis supposed,

* [r.es Reportes ile Seignior Etlm. Andersoti, snr. ckirfe

Justtcede Commvn Bum: iMS. Ilarl.4817.]

5 Ijb. Ceilij. in Otiie. ylrmorum, J. 10, p. 812.
* Cambden in Anna/. Jieg.Juc. 1. MS. sub. an. 1C0.'>.

' Printed at Oxon, 1605.

3C
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A Treatise against Li/ing and fraudulent Er/ni-

vocatiou. MS. among those given by Dr. Laud,

nrclib. of Canttibury to Bodley's library. See

[329] more in George Blackwell under the year 1(512.

After the gunpowder treason was discovered, the

said book was found by sir Edw. Coke in a cham-
ber ill the Inner Temple where sir John Tresham
used to lie, 5 Dec. 1605. Tiie said Fr. Tresliam

wrote,

De Officio Principis Chrisliani. In which he

maintains the lawfulness of de]>osing kings, an

obstinate heretic having no right to dominion,

^t length this person, who was a strict K. Catho-
lic, being deeply ingaged in the gunpowder treason

(as he had before been in that of Robert earl of

Essex, in KiOO,) was taken and committed pri-

soner to the Tower of Loudon, where he died of

the strangury say some, others, that he murthered
himself; yet a venerable ' author tells us, that he

being sick in the tower, and Dr. Will. Butler the

great physician of Cambridge coming to visit him,
as his fashion was, gave him a piece of very pure

gold to ])ut in his mouth ; and upon taking out

of that gold, Butler said he was poisoned. He
1605. died on the 20 of Nov. in sixteen hundred and

five, aged 38, or thereabouts. AVhereupon his

head being cut off, and set with the rest of the

heads of the conspirators on London-bridge; his

body, I suppose, was buried within the precincts

of the chappel of St. Peter ad vincula within the

Tower of London. Quasre. This Francis Tre-

sham was the person wlio ^ wrote the letter to the

lord Mount-Eagle, who lived then at Bednal-green
near Aldgate, who communicating it to the secre-

tary of state, and he to the king, the plot for

blowing up the parliament house was thereupon
discovered. See in Tho. Habiugton under the

year 1647.

CHARLES TURN BULL, a Lincolnshire-man
born, was admitted scholar of C. C. coll. 4 Dec.

'aboutwhich .'573, "aged 17,"* took the degrees

timefiercasmaile in arts, that of master being com-
fetlow of <Ae pleated 1.581. He was made proba-
jmrf, &c. first tioner fellow of the said coll. 22 Dec.

1579, and became famous for his ad-
mirable knowledge in the mathematic science.

He hath written,

ji perfect and easy Treatise of the use of the Ce-
lestial Globe, xeritleit as well for an intrixluction to

the unskilful in Jlstronomi/, as for the use of such
as be exercised in the art of Navigation. Lond.

Claruit 1597, Oct. Which I think was the second edition.
1605. He also built and made those several sorts of

dials that stand upon a pillur in the middle of C.
C. coll. quadrangle, an. 1605. Whatother things
he wrote, or when he died, I cannot yet find. See
more in Rob. Hegge, an. 1629.

' Gfxlf. Goodman, bish. of Gloc- in liis Tleviezc of the Court
of K. Janien hi/ Sir A. W. MS. ill bib. Bod, T5, 70.

9 Ibid. p. 73.

iEGEON ASKEAV, a person as well read in

the fathers, counnentators, and schoolmen, as any
man of iiis age in tl>c university, was born in

Lancashire, became a student in the university

in 1593, aged 17, or thereabouts, chaplain of

Queen's coll. in 98, being then bach, of arts,

afterwards proceeding in that faculty he became
a noted preacher, and a great admirer of Dr. Jo.

Rainolds, and Ric. Crakantborpe. In the be-

ginning of tlie reign of K. James he left the

college, and retiring to Greenwich in Kent,

became minister, 1 think, of that place. His
works arc.

Of brotherltf reconcilement, in several Sermons
Preached in Oxon. Lond. 1605, qu. The author

then lived at Greenwich.
An Apologi/ of the use of the Fathers and seculat

learning, in Sermons. In which two books is

shewed much reading in ancient authors of the

church, and indeed beyond his age. What be-

came of him, when he left Greenwich, I know
not, for he died not there, as I have been in-

formed by an ingenious person' who lived in those

parts.

[HENRY WILLOBIE or Willoughby is

a writer who should have been mentioned in an
earlier part of this work, but I delayed the insertion

of his name in the hope, that I might be able, by
longer research, to add something to the very little

already known concerning him. I regret to state

tliat 1 have been disappointed, and that, although

it is clear, from the assertion of his friend Dorrell,

that he was educated at Oxford, I have not yet
been fortunate enough to discover any traces of

him. That he did not take any degree I ma}', I

think, safely' affirm, unless his name accidentally

escaped my e3'e during a tiresome examination

of the registers through one entire day.

It has been conjectured' that Willoughby was a
native of, or at least a resident in, the county of
Kent. To this I can only add, tliat Henry the

eighth, in the 38th year of his reign (1547) pur-

chased of John Paulet and Ann.e bis wife, and
Henry Willougiibye, her son, five pieces of
lantl, containing a hundred and fifty acres, and
forty-two acres of wood-land, parcel of the manor
of Scllindge.

'

He wrote,

Willobie his Avisa, ar the Picture of a modest

Maide and o/" a chast and constant Wife. Lond.

1594, 1596, and a fourth edition 1605, 4to. In
tlie fourth edit, is inserted The vietorie of English

Chastitie vnder the fained name of Avisa; (whicb
is subscribed ' Thomas Willoby frater Henrici

' Job. Evelin of Saves Court esq.
* [See British BihUograp/icr, voL iv. p. 242, where an

extract in support ol this opinion is given.]

3 [Ilasteci's Hist, of Kent, iii. 44-7, 454. [t may be added
that Cluistopher Willougiibye was seised of the manors o(
Stllyndge and Uasinge in the Hh year of Eliz.}

Clar.
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Willoby nupor rlcfuncti ;') The resolution of a

chftst and constant zcife, and The Praise of a con-

tented mind. •*

Soon after its first appearance tlie poem was
attacked hy one P. C. whicli occasioned tlie editor

Adrian Dorreli to offer an Jtpologtf for tile woric

dated in 1.59(), in wliieh lie says, ' tliis poeticall

fiction was penned by the autlior at least I'or tltirty

and five yearcs sithence,' so that there would be
some clue to the age of the author, did not the

original preface contradict this statement. In

this preface Dorrell says, ' it is not long sithence

(gentle reader) that my very good friend and
cnambcr-fellow M. Henry Willobie, a young man
and a scholar of very good hope, being desirous

to see the fashions of other countries for a time,
departed voluntarily to her maiestie's seruice,' &c.
He then goes on to tell us that his friend Willough-
by entrusted him with the key of his study, in

which among ' many pritty and witty conceites,'

he discovered the Aviso, which he ventures to

publish without the author's consent. Now sup-
posing Willoughby to have been only fifteen

when he wrote his poem ' thirty and five yeares
sithence' lie could not have been the very young
man described by his friend Worrell in 1590.
Here, indeed, seems adifiiculty that cannot easily

be got over, unless it be attributed to an uninteti-

tional anachronism of the editor. ,

The Apology before mentioned, states the au-
thor ' now of late gone to God,' so that Willough-
by died between October 1, 1594, the dale of "the

preface, and June ,')0, 1590, that of the Apology.
For the following specimen' of the work 1 am

obliged to Mr. llasiewood, having never been
able to gain a sight of the book itself.

Cant. LXni.
Wi. prosecutcth his sute.

Will not your loftie stomacke stoop f

Wil not this selfe conceit come downe i'

As haggard louing mirthlesse coupe.
At friendly hue doth checke and frowne?
Blame not in this the faulkner's skill.

But blame the hawkes vnbridled will.

Your shai-pe replies, your frowning cheare,
To absent linos, and present view.
Doth aye redouble trembling feare,

And griping griefes do still renew,
\ our face to me my sole releife.

My sight to you, your onely griefe.

O lucklesse wretch, what haj) had I,

To plant my loue in such a soyle ?

"What furie makes me thus rclie

On her that seckes ni}' vtter spoyle ?

[hibliograiiliia I'oeliai, p. 305. Uitson dates tlie fourlli

edit, in 1C09, wliicli Air. llaslfiwood, who Uas seen tliat of
1605, professing in ilie title to be the tourlli, infurms ine
imist be an error of the press.]

5 ^Sce others in liritish hihlio^rnphtr, ut supra, and
£lliss Specimens of Eng. Pod/jr, ii,'a?5.]

O (Jods of loue, what signe is this,

That in the first [ first should misse :

And can you thus increase my woe,
And will you thus prolong my paine?
Canst kill the heart that loucs titccRof

Canst quit my loue with fowle disdaine?

And if thou canst, woe worth thej)lace

Where first I saw tliai flattering face.

And shall my follie proue it true.

That hastie pleasure doubleth painc?
Shall griefe rebound, where ioy grew ?

*

Of faithfull heart is this the gaine ?

Me thinks for all your graue aduise,

(Forgiue my thought) you are not wise.

Would God 1 could restraine my loue,

Sith you to loue me cannot yeeld
;

But I alas cannot remoue
My fancy, though I die in field

;

My life doth on your loue depend,

My loue and life at once must end.]

THOMAS KINGSMILL, born of, and de-

scended from, an ancient and genteel family of

his name, living at Sidmanton in Hampshire, be-

came a student in this university in 1j55, or

thereabouts, and fellow of Magd. coll. in 1360,

being then bachelor of arts. In 1505 he was
elected public orator, and in 09 he was made
Hebrew professor of the university. In 1572 he

was a candidate for the degree of bachelor of

div. but whether he was rc'illy admitted, I find

not. Soon after being distempered in brain by
too much lucubration, the famous Mr. Kich.

Hooker of C. C. coll. supplied his place of pro-

fessor in 1579, and for some years following.

\Miat became of him afterwards I know not,

nor any thing else of him, only that he recovering

his senses, wrote and published,

A complaint against Security [i>i these perilous

times.] Lond. lOOC, oct.

Classicum Panitentiale. O.v. 1605, tju. [Bodl.

4to. K. 7. Th.]

Tractatus de Scaudalo. Printed with the Clas-

sicum. There was anotlier Tho. KingsmilP who
was M. of A. preacher of God's word at Hilh, one

of the cinque ports in Kent, tm. 1631, and the

publisher of a sermon called The Drunkard's Cup,

on Prov. 2.3. 21. Lond. 1031, oct. [Bodl. 8vo.

S. 151. Th.] but whether he iiath published any
thing else, or was of this university, 1 cannotjustly

say It.

THOMAS CAREW descended from an an-

cient and genteel family of his name living ia

* [This line wants a word, perhaps it should be ' iny (Jlrst

or otice) o;re\v.' Hasi.ewooi).]
' [A Ilenry Kingesmell collected The doinset and ih-

veiiions of oure fhirjul hers, a MS. in Dr. Rawhii-on"s collec-

tion, in the Uodleian, which he dtUicateU to queen Klie;i-

beth,and procured during an absence from hi: native oouutr/

of ten vears.
]

S C 2

[.3301
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Devonshire and Cornwall, was educated for a inotlier named Elizab. Husscy of Hunnington,
time, either in Broad-gate's hall, or Exeter coll. gave to tlie poor of Grantham, .3 lib. G. sol. 8,

but took no degree liere : afterwards taking upon den. per an. and for so doing they arc eutred
him the saererl function, became a minister of among the benefactors. There goes about those

God's word, a fretpient j)reacher, and a publisher parts a nieinorable story, concerning the pre-

Clar.

1605.

1606.

of several sermotis, as

(1) Serm. on Psal. 90. 12. (G) Senn. on S. Jo.

3. 3. called Necessiti/ of Man's renovation. {3)

Serm. on 1 Tint. 3. l6'. (4) On 1 Pet. 3. 3. 4.

(o) On ,1am. 5. from ver. t to 5. ^\'hich five

sermons were published in oct.an. IGO.'J.

Four godli/ Sermons, viz. ( 1 ) Ajrninst Popery,
or fahe'^Religion, on Matth. \(). 18, 19- (2)

.Against Atheism, the Enemi/ to Religion, on Psal.

diction of the death of this our author, (a very
strict puritan in his time;) but whether any
credence anay be given to it, forasmuch as 'tis

propagated by dissenting brethren, 1 doubt it, and
therefore I shall pass it b}-.

[Add to Trigge,

1. Noctcs sacrcc sen luciihrationes in primam
partem apocnli/paeos in quibus perspicne docefur
(jittcnam sit vera ecclesia, et qutc falsa, quod hoc

53. 1. (3) Against Hi/pocrisi/, the connterfeit of seculo tarn multos in religione et Jide suspensos

Religion, on Matth. 7- o. (4) Against Apostasi/, tenet, Ss-c. Oxon. 1590, 4to. Rawlinson.
the falling from Religion, on Matth. 12. 31, 32.

AVhich four sermons were published at Lond.
in oct. an. 1605, and dedicated by the author to

sir George Carew baron of Ciopton, lord presi-

dent of Munster, vice-chamberlain and receiver-

general to the queen's majesty, and lieutenant of
the ordnance.

FRANCIS TRIGGE, a noted and godly
preacher, did first begin to be conversant among
the Oxonian muses in University coil. an. 1564,
aged 17, or thereabouts, took the degrees in

2. Considerationes de authoritate Regis, et Ju-
risdictione Episropali : et iterum de cfcremoniis et

Liturgia Ecclesia Anglicance; in quihus demon-
stratur. Leges Ecclesiasticas de eisdem nuper latas,

esse sacree scriptura consonas. MS. Uarl. 4063.]

JOHN ARGALL, third son of Tho. Argall by
Margaret his wife, daughter of John Talkarne of
the county of Cornwall, was born in London,
entred a student in Ch. Ch. in the latter end of Q.
Mary, took the degrees in arts, that of master
being compleated 1565, and was senior of the act

arts, entred into the sacred'function, and a^t length celebrated the 18th of Feb. the same year. After-

became rector of VVelbourne near to Becking- wards he studied the supream faculty, was ad-

liam in Lincolnshire; in which county, if I mis- milled to the reading ot the sentences, and at

take not, he was born. His works are, length became parson ofa market-town in Suffolk

An Apology shezcing that the days wherein zee called Halesworth. He was always esteemed a

live are more good and blessed, than those of our noted disputant during his stay in the university.

Forefathers. Lond. 1589, qu.

Analysis capitis 24 Evangelii secundum Mat-
thaum, Sfc. Oxon. 1591. [Bodl. 4to. A. 74.

ThJ
Comment, in cap. 12. ad Rom. Ox. 1590.
Comment, in Rev. S. Joh. l^rinted 1590.
Scrm. Preached at Grantham, an. 1,592, on Isa.

24. 1, 2, 3. Ox. 1594, oct. [Bodl. 8vo. T. 55.

Touchstone of Catk. Faith. Printed 1599, qu.

was a great actor in plays at Ch. Ch. (particularly

when the queen was entertained there 1566,) and,

when at ripe years, a tolerable theologist and
preacher. But so much was he devoted to his

studies, that being withal unmindful of the things

of this world, he lived and died like a philosopher.

He hath written and published,

De vera penitenliu.* Lond. l604. oct. [Bodl.

8vo. A. 20. Th.]

Jntrodnctio ad artem Dialecticnm. Lond. 1605.

The true Catholic formed, according to the oct. [Bodl. 8vo. A. 43. Art.] In which book
truth of the Scriptures. Lond. 1602, qu. [Bodl. (very facete and pleasant) the author saith of hhn-

4to.T."'l3. Th.] At length paying his last debt self in the Post predicaments'^ under Simul tem-

to nature at VVelbourne before-mentioned, was pore, that whereas the great God had raised many
buried in the chancel of the church there, on the of his cronies and contemporaries to high dignities

12th of May, in sixteen hundred and six. He i" the church, as Dr. Tho. Bilson to the see of

was the first founder of the librarv at Granthan; Winton, Mart. Heton to E\y, Hen. Robinson to

in Lincolnshire, on the wall of which are these Carlisle, Tob. Mathews to Durham, &.c. yet he

verses written, which you shall have instead of »" unworthy and poor old mati, was still detained

his epitaph.

' Optima Franciscus donavit Biblia Triggus,
Welbourniaj quondam concionator amans.

Plurima permultis largitus munera Sanctis,

Thesaurum nobis condidit usque Sacrum :

Sic pie talis opus voluit, sic pignus amoris.
Sic Christum coluit, sic docet esse piuin.'

Beside the said benefaction, he, and his wife's

in the chains of poverty for his great and innu-

merable sins, that he might repent with the pro-

digal son, and at length by God's favour obtain

salvation. What other things he hath written, I

know not, nor any thing else of him, only that he

^ [A copy in manuscript, on paper, among the royal col-

lection, 8 B ix. Casiey's Catalogue, u. lib.]

9 Vide Hist.^ Antiq. Univ. Ox. lib. 3, p. 208. b.

[331]
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was reputed, by tlie neighbouring ministers of
Ualesworth, a great scholar, and that being at a

feast at Chestou (a mile distant from that town)
he died suddenly at the table. Afterwards his

body being carried to Halcsvvorih, it was buried in

1600. the church there 8 Octob. in sixteen hundred and
six. jSow I am got into the name of Argall, I

must let the reader know, that in my searches I

find one Rich. Argall to be noted in the reign of
K.James I.f^raa excellent divine poet, having
been much t.icouraged in his studies by Dr. Jo.
King bishop of London, but in what house edu-
cated in Oxon, where he spent some time in study,
I cannot now tell you. lie wrote and ()ublishcd

(1) The Song of Songs, which was Solomon's meta-
phrased in EngUsU Heroicks, bi/ Kay of Dialogue,
Lond. I(j21. c]u. dedic. to Hen. King, archd. of
Colchester, son to the bishop of London. (2)
The Bride's Ornament; Poetical Essays upon a
Divine Subject. In two books. Lond. 1G21. qu.
The first dedic. to Jo. Argall, esq ; the other to
Philip, brother to Henry King. (3) Funeral Elegy
consecrated to the memory ofhis ever honoured Lord
King late B. o/' London, Stc. 1(321. He also
wrote a book ot Meditations of Knowledge, Zeal,

Temperance, Bounty, and Joi/. And another con-
taining Meditations of Prudence, Obedience, Meek-
ness, God's Word, and Prayer. Which two books
of meditations were intended by the author for
tlie press, at the same time with the former poetry

:

but the ever lamented loss of his most honoured
lord (which did change all his joys into sorrows,
and songs to lamentation) did defer their publica-
tion, and whether they were afterwards published,
I know not.

[Johannis Jlrgalli Episfola monitoria ad R.
Jacohum 1, cum in regem Jnglia inauguratus est.

MS. in bibl. Reg. 7 A xii, ?.]

HENRY BTLLINGSLEY, son of Roger
Billingsley of the city of Canterbury, did spend
some time among the muses in this university, as
others did who were afterwards traders in London,
particularly ' Benedict Baruham of St. Alban's-
hall, afterwards a rich citizen, sheritF, and alderman
of London. But before our author Billingsley

[332] luid continued there three years, (in which time,
as 'tis probable, he became known to an eminent
mathematician called Whytehead, then or lately,

a fryar of the order of St. Augustine in Oxon,) he
was taken thence and bound an apprentice to an
haberdasher, as it seems, in London. Afterwards
setting up for himself, he became so rich, that he
was made successively sheriff, alderman, one of the
queen's customers in the port of London, and at
length lo96-7, lord-mayor thereof, and a knight.
But the chief matter wliich I am to let the reader
know concerning him is, that when the said

' ^^ '° Stow's Survey nf London, in the chap, or part of
Temporal Government.

* See llist. 4- Anliq. Univ. Ox. lib. 2. p. 343. b.

Whytehead was put to his shifts, after the demoli-

tion of his house in the latter end of Hen. 8. he

was received by Billingsley into his family, and by
him maintained in his old age in his house in

London. In which time he learned matliematics

of him, and became so excellent in them, that he

went beyond many of his time, vs'hether lay-men,

or profess'd scholars. When Whytehead tfied he

gave his scholar all his mathematical observations

that he had made and collected, together with his

notes on Euclid's Elements, wliicli he had with

great pains drawn up and digested. Afterwards

our author Billingsley translated the said Elements

into English, and added thereunto plain declara-

tions and examples, manifold additions, scholia's,

annotations, and inventions from the best mathe-
maticians, both in time past, and in the age he

lived in. Which being done, he published them
under this title.

The Elements of Geometry of the most ancient

Philosopher Euclid of Megara, faithfully translat-

ed into the English Tongue: Ivhereunto are added
certain Scholias, Annotations, &,c. Lond. 1570. foi.

[Bodl. U. 4. 14. Art.] To which book Dr. Job.

Dee did put a large mathematical preface, con-

taining a great deal of learning pertaining to that

science. As for Billingsley he departed this

mortal life in a good old age, 22 Nov. in sixteen

hundred and six, and some weeks after his body
was buried in a little vault under his pew in the

church of S. Catharine Coleman in London.
What, or where, was the end of Whitehead, I

cannot tell, yet thus much I know, that what I

have said relating to him and Billingsley concern-
ing mathematics, 1 had from the mathematical
observations ' of our antiquary Brian Twyne, and
he from the information of that noted mathemati-
cian Mr. Th. Allen of Gloc. hall, and he from aa
eminent physician called Rob. Barnes, M. D. who
was elected fellow of Merton coll. 29 Hen. 8.

Dom. 1537, and remembred, and had some ac-

quaintance with Whytehead and Billingsley. I
find also one Rob. Billingsley, who was not long
since a teacher of arithmetic and mathematics,
and author of a little book of arith. and algebra,

called An Idea of Arithmetic, &c. XN'hethcr he
was descended from, or related to, sir Henry, I

know not.

" JOHN MARSTON, a gentleman that wro'te
" divers thingsof great ingenuity- in the latter end
" of the reign of qu. Elizabeth, and beginning of
" K. James 1. did receive his academical educa-
" tion, as it seems, in Oxford, but in what house,
" unless in C.C. coll. 1 cannot justly tell you,
" One Job. Marston, son of a father of both his
" names of the city of Coventry, esq ; became
" either a commoner or gent. com. of Ijrasennose
" coll. ill 15yi, and in the beginning of Feb.
" 1593, he was admitted bach, of arts, as the

3 MS. in archiv, coll. C. C.

1696.
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" eldest son of an esq; and soon after compleat-
" ing tliat degree b\' determination, he went liis

" way, and improv'd his learning in other faculties.
" This person dying on the '25th of June, an.
" lfiS4, was buried by his father (sometimes a
" counsellor of tlie Middle-Temple) in the church
" belonging to the Temple in the suburb of
" London, under the stone which hath written on
" it Oh/ivioni sacrum, as I have told you in the
" AxHENiE ET Fasti Oxon, under the year
" 1608. • Another Joh. Marston I find to have
" been a student in Corp. Ch. coll. who was ad-
" mitted bach, of arts 23 Feb. 1592, but in what
" county he was born, I cannot yet find, because
" (1) That he was not matriculated, (2) That he
" was not scholar of that house, or fellow ; in the
" admissions of both which, their counties of
" nativity are constantly registred. This last of
" C.C. coll. who seems to be John Marston, the
" poet, whom we are farther to mention, (who
" dying before 1633, in which year most of his

" works were published by Will. Shakespeare,
" and therefore cannot be that Marston of
" Brasen-nose coll. who died in 1634, as before
" 't's told you) and has been taken by some of
" that house to be the same, was not inferior to
" any in writing of comedies and tragedies,
" especially if you consider the time when they
" were penn'd ; and perhaps equal to some who
" lived 20 years after his time. His works are
" these,

" The Scourge of Villany. Three Books of
" Satyrs. Loud. 1598. [Bodl. 8vo. M. 9- Art.
" BS. and corrected, ' with the addition of newe
" satyres,' Lond. 1599.'] oct. There is honoura-
" ble mention made of this book and its author
" in the second book of Affania, written by
" Charles Fitz-Geoffrey, and printed at Oxon
" 1601. oct.

" The History of Jiitoiiia and Mellida : first

" part. Lond. 1602." qu. Ibid, 1633. oct. Before
" the publication of this history it was several

" times acted by the children of S. Paul's school
" in Lond.

" Antonws Revenge: The Second Part. Lond.
" 1602. qu. Ibid. 1633. oct. This was also

" frequently acted by the said children.)

" Insatiate Countess, trag. Lond. 1603. [1613,
" 1631.] qu.

" Dutch Curtezan, •com. Lond. l605. qu. Ibid.

" 1633, oct. From which, a com. called The
" Revenge; Or, a Match in Newgate. Lond. 1680.

" qu. said to be written by Mrs. Aphora Behn,
" was all, or mostly taken, or rather, as the report

" then went for current, was the Dutch Curtezan
" revived.

" Parasitaster : or the Fawne, com. Lond. 1606.

What youuill, com. Lond. [l607, 4to.] 1633.

oct.

trajr.

qu, Ibid. 1633. oct.

[Article VViiiiAM Wilkes.1
* [Herbert, Tifp. Antiq. 1035. J

" Wonder of Women: Or, Sophonisba,

Lond. [1606, 4to.] l6.33.oct. All which, except

The Scourge of fHiany, and The Insatiate

Countess, were gathered together by Will.

Shakespeare the famous comedian, and being
by his care printed at Lond. 1633. oct. were by
him entituled, The Works of Mr. .fohn Marston,

&,c. and dedicated to Elizabeth Gary viscountess

Falkland.
" The Male-Content, trag. com. Lond. l604.

Su.**
The first design of this being laid by

oh. Webster, a noted comedian, was aug-

mented and corrected by our author Marston,

who dedicates it to Ben. Johnson, whom he

stiles ' poetaelegantissimus Musarum alumnus,'

&c. Mr. Marston also was one of the three

(Ben Johnson, and George Chapman being the

other two) who had a hand in making the

comedy called Eastward hoe. Lond. 1605. qu.
" What other thinss he wrote, I cannot tell, nor
" any thing else of nim, only that he was in great
" renown for his wit and ingenuity in sixteen nun-
" dred and six, and that he left this character
" behind him, viz.' ' That he was free from all

" ' obscene speeches.—That he abhorred obscene
" * writers and their works, and protest himself au
" * enemv to all such as stufl''d their scenes with
" ' ribald'ry, anrl larded their lines with scurrilous

" ' taunts and jests : so that whatsoever, even in

" ' the spring of his years, he presented upon the
" ' private and public theatre, in his autumn and
" ' declining age he needed not be ashamed of.'"

[Marston is supposed to have been of a family

settled at Astcot in Shropshire*. There seems

great difficulty in ascribing the right college to

the poet, for in the Oxford verses on the death of

queen Elizabeth, is a copy signed John Marston,
' ex ffide Christi."^ In the 34th of Eliz. (1592) a

person of both names was chosen reader of the

Inner Temple. Oldys says, that Marston the

poet died in the former part of the reign of Charles

the first, aged about 60 years.

"

Ben Joimson told Drummond of Hawthorndcn

that ' he fought several times with Marston, and

that the latter wrote his father-in-law's preachings,

and his father-in-law his comedies."

W'ood has omitted

1. The Metamorphosis of PigmaUo7i's Image,

and ccrtaine Satt/res, Lond.' 159S, 8vo. (Bodl. 8vo.

K. 3. Art. BS.) This was published under the

6 [Reprinted id DoMey's Old Plays, vol. iv. p. 1. edit-

nfio.]
7 Epist. (led. before his plays printed 1633. in oct. See

in An Account of the Dramatic Poets, ticOwn. 1691. oct, p.

347, written by'Gerard Langbaine, geiit.

' [Oklys's MS. notes to Laugbaine.]

5 [Gilch7ist's Examination of the charges, against

Johnson,Lon<l. 18C8, 8vo. p. 52.]

• [MS. notes lit supra.]
•^ [Drunmwud's Works, Edinb. 1711. lolio.]

JBctt

//^'

Claniit.

1606.
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initials \V. K. wliich are put for M iiiiam Kin-

sayder, a fictitious name he sometimes adopted,

and wiiich lie signs to the |)rose address before

his Scourge of Viltiinie. '

2. The Argument of the Spectacle presented to

the sacred majesti/s of Great lirituin and Denmark
as they passed through Loudon. MS. in tiie

British museum MS. l\eg. 18 A x.\xi.

Wood's strange mistake in affirming that

Shakspeare published Marston's plays in IfJ33,

(seventeen years after Shakspeare's death,) arose

from the circumstance of IV. Sh. being placed for

the publisher's name, who, in fact, was William
Sheares the bookseller.

Description of Content.

(From Anthonio and Mellida.)

—Oh calm, hush'd rich content,

Is there a being, blessedness without thee?

How soft thou down'st the couch where thou

dost rest.

Nectar to life, thou sweet ambrosian feast.

The Malcontent.

(From his play of that title, act iii. scene 2.)

I cannot sleep, my eyes ill neighbouring lids,

Will hold no fellowship. O thou pale sober night,

Thou that in sluggish fumes all sense doth steep

;

Thou that givest all the world full leave to play,

Unbendest the feeble veins of sweaty labour,

The gaily-slave, that all the toilsome day
Tugs at the oar against the stubborn wave,

Straining his rugged veins, snores fast;

The stooping scythe-man, that doth barb the field,

Thou mak'st wink sure : in the night all creatures

sleep,

Only the male-content, that 'gainst his fate

Repines and quarrels : alas, he's goodman tell-

clock,

His sallow jaw-bones sink with wasting moan,
Whilst other beds are down, his pillow's stone.

Description of a Prison.

(From the same, act iv. scene 3.)

My cell tis, lady ; where, instead of masks,

Musick, tills, tournics, and such courtlike shews,

The hollow murmur of thecheckless winds,

Shall groan again ; whilst the unquiet sea

Shakes the whole rock with foamy battery.

There usherless the air comes in and out

;

The rheumy vault will force your eyes to weep.
Whilst you behold true desolation.

A rocky barrenness shall pierce your eyes,

Where all at once one reaches where he stands

With brows the roof, both walls with both his

hands.]

« WILLIAM WARNER having been born
" in Warwickshire, or at least, descended from

3 [Both these pieces, T/ie Scourge and Pigmalioti's Image,
were reprinted in Miscellaneous Pieces of Antient Englisli

Poetie, edited bj Oowie, Lond. 1764, Kmo.]

those of his name there, was for a time educated
in this university, particularly, as it seems, ia

Magd. hall, where lie was observed to be more
a friend to poetry, history and romance, llian

logic and pliilosophy, departed without a
degree, retired to the great city, wrote several

specimens of poetry, whereby his name was
cried up among the minor poets: and at length,
when years came on, lie wrote and published
matters of greater moment,, that made him to
be nunibreu among the refiners of the Eng-
lish tongue, which, by his pen, (as one •• living
in the latter end of Q. Elizabeth saiih) was
much enriched and gorgeously invested in rare

ornaments and resplendent habiiimcnts. As
Euripides was the most sententious among the
Greek poets, so was this Warner among the [334]
English poets; and as Homer and Virgil among
the Greek and Latins were the chief heroic
poets, so Edm. Spencer, and this our Warner,
were esteemed by scholars living in the reign
of qu. Elizabeth our chief heroical makers.
But since, such is the fate of poets and poetry,
that Warner is esteemed by some persons' now
or lately living, only a good honest plain writer

of moral rules and precepts in that old fashioned
kind of seven footed verse, which yet is some*
times in use, tho' in a different manner, that is

to say, divided into two: and tho' lie was not
reckoned equal with sir P. Sydney, M. Drayton,
and S. Daniel, yet he was not inferior to George
Gaseoigne, G. Turbervile, Tho. Churchyard,
Hen. Constable, sir Edw. Dyer, 8tc. This Will.

Warner hath written,
" Albion's England, in 13 books. These books
were printed at London at least twice, and
one edition, (the second 1 think) came out in

1606.* (4 Jam. L) of which 1 shall give this

simile,' that as Dec. Ansonius Gallus hath
penn'd the occurrences of the world from the
first creation of it to his time, that is, to the
reign of the emperor Gratian, so our Warner,
in this his absolute book hath most admirably
penn'd (so it was thought by scholars living in

Q. Elizabeth's reign) the history of his own
country from Noah to his time, that is to the
said queen's reign, when then he was stiled by
the best wits of each university our English
Homer, as Edm. Spencer w.is. In the epistle

to the reader before the said Albion's England,
the author tells us that h^ hath written several

books in prose, but such I have not yet seen.

One W. VV. whom I take to be Will. Warner
hath translated into English a comedy written

* Fr. Meres in Wils Academ;/, part 2.

' See Theatr. Poetarum, p. 'l95.
* [First edition was 4to. 1586. second edit. 1589, (Bodl.

B. 36. 69. Line.) third 1592, fourth 1596, fiUh 1597, sixth

1603, seventh 1606, eighth 1613, after the author's death.

Ritson, Bilil. Poet. 384-5.J
^ [Copied from Meres's Witt Treatury,\
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" by Plautus called Meiieechmi. Printed at Loiui.

" 1595, in qii. and hath englished other corned iis

" of the said author, but none of them were |Mib-

" lished before the said year, but this one. Con-
" teniporarv with this Will. Warner, was Rob.
" (some called him [and rightly] George) Whet-
" stone, another poet, most passionate in his

" writings to bewail and bemoan the perplexities
" of love, author of (among other books) Seven
" Days Exercise, coutaimiig so many Discourses
" concerning Marriage: when printed I cannot
" tell, because the copy that 1 saw (printed in

" an English character about 1590) wanted a title.

" Contemporary with him also was Rob. Southwell
" of the ancrent and genteel family of his name in

" Norfolk, author of (1) S. Peter's Complaint, with
" other Poems. Load. 1579- {'2) Maonia ; or cer-

" tain Poems and excellent Hymnes. ihid. 1595. (3)
" The Triumphs over Death, or a Congratulatory
" Epistle for afilicted Minds, in the effects of dying
" Friends, ibid. 1596; written in prose with other
" things which 1 have not yet seen.* Whether he
" was ever a student in Oxon, I cannot yet tell."

[The following extract from the register of

Amwell in Hertfordshire was communicated to

bisliop Percy by Mr. Hooie, the translator of

Tasso, &c.
'

1 608-9. Master William Warner, a man of

good yeares and of honest reputation ; by his pro-

' [S. Peters comphinte, Mary Magdalen's Tears, and the

Triuniphi ouer Death; A short llute of good Life; An
Epistle tohh Father to forsake the World. Loud. 1020. Bodl.

8vo. D. 47. 1 .'1. Epistle of Comfort to those Catholicks who
lie under Restraint, published anonymously. 1005. Bodl.

8vo. E. 11. Th. Seld. OlSoutliwell's lite and works a satis-

factory account will be found in the Gentleman's Magazine
for 1798, and Censura Lileraria, vi, 285. To the present

article, already too long, I have only t6 add a specimen of

his poetry.

Times go by turns.

The lopped tree in lime may grow again.

Most naked plants renew both Iruit and flower:

The sorriest wight may find release of pain,

The driest soil suck in some moist'ning shower.

Times go by turns, and chances change by course

Prom foul to fair, from betttr hap to worse.

The sea of fortune doth not ever flow.

She draws her favours to the lowest ebb:

Her tides have equal times lo come and go.

Her loom doth weave the fine and coarsest web.

No joy so great but runneth to aa end

No hap so hard but may in fine amend.

Not always fall of leaf, nor ever spring,

No endless night, nor yet eternal day

;

The saddest birds a season find to sing.

The roughest storm a calm may soon allay.

Thus with succeeding turns God tempereth all,

1 hat man may hope to rise, yet fear lo fall.

A chaunce may win that by mischance was lost,

'J'hat net that holds no great, takes littlefish;

In some things all, in all things none are crost.

Few all they need, but none have all they wish.

Unmeddlcd"jo)s here to no man befal,

Who least hath some, who most hath never all.]

fcssion an attornye of the Common Pleas ; author
oi Albions England, diynge suddenly in the nigiit

in his bedde, without any former complaynt or

sicknesse, on Thursday night beeinge the 9lhdaye
of March ; was buried the Saturday following,

and lyeth in tlie church at the coiner under the

stone of Walter Pfader. Signed Tho. Hassall

vicarius."'

^A'ood omits

Syrinx, or a seauenfold Historie, handled xcitli

varietie oj"pleasant and projitable, both commicall

and tragicall, argument. Nea'ly perused and
amended by the first author, W. Warner. Loud.
1597. 4to. This was licensed in 15S4.

Many parts of Warner's Albion's England, are

extremely worthy of preservation, but the follow-

ing episode, although it has been reprinted, is so

very beautiful that 1 cannot consent to omit it.

The Brutons thus departed hence, seven kingdoms
here begonne

:

Were diuersly in diuers broyles the Saxons lost

and wonne.
King Edell and king Adelbright in Diria jointly

rayne

:

In loyall concorde, during life, these kingly friends

remayne.
When Adelbright should leave his life, to Edell

thus he sales

;

By those, same bonds of happy love, that held us

friends alwaies.

By our by-parted crowne, of which the raoyetie

is myne.
By God to whom my sowl must passe, and so in

tyme may thyne,

I pray thee, nay conjure thee too, to nourish as

thyne owne
Thy neice, my daughter Argentile, till she to age

be growne.

And then, as thou receivest it, resigne to her my
throne.

A promise had for this bequest, the testator he
dyes,

But all that Edell undertooke, he ^afterward

denyes.

Yet well he fosters for a tyme the damsell, that

was growne
The fayrcst lady under Heaven : whose beautie

being knowne,

A many princes seeke her love, but none might
her obtaine

:

For Grippil-Edell to himselfe, her kingdome
sought to gaine.

By chance one Curau, son unto a prince in Danske
did see

The mayde, with whom he fell in loue as much as

one might bee.

Unhappie youth ! what should he do ? his saint

was kept in mewe,
Nor he, nor any nobleman admitted to her vewc.

9 [See Kdiques of Andent English Poetry, 1794, ii, 238.]
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One while in melancholy fits he pynes himselfe But then began a second love, the worscr of the

away, twane

!

Anon lie thought by force of armes to winne her A countric-wench, a neathcards mayd, where
if he may. Curan kept his sheepe,

And still against the kings restraint did secretly Did feed her droue : and now on her was all the

invay. shepheards keepe.

At length tiie high controller Loue, whom none He borrowed, on the working daies, his holly rus-

ni ay disobey, sets oft,

Imbased him from lordlyness, vnto a kitchen And of the bacons fat, to make his starttupsblackc

drudge : and soft

:

That so, at least, of life or death she might become And least his tar-box should offend he left it at

his judge. thefoide:

Accesse so had to see, and speak, he did his love Sweele growte, or whigge his bottle had, as much
bewray as it would holde :

And tells his birth: her answer was: she hus- A sheeue of bread as brown as nut, and cheese as

bandies would stay. white as snowe,

Mean while, the king did beat his braines his And wyldings, or the seasons fruite, he did ia

bootie to achme. scrlppe bestowe;

Not caring what became of her, so he by her And whilst his py-bald curre did slecpe, and sheep
might thriue : hooke lay him by

At last his resolution was some pessant should On hollowe quilles of oten-slrawe he pyped melo-
her wiue. die.

And, which was working to his wish, he did But, when he spyed her his saiat, he wipte his

observe with joye greasie shooes,

How Curan, whom he thought a drudge, scapt And clcar'd the drivell from his beard, and thus the

many an amourous toye. shepheard woes

:

The King, perceiving such his vayne, promotes I have sweet wench, a peece of cheese as good
his vassal still, as tooth may chawe:

Least that the bacenesse of the man should lot And bread, and wyldings, souling well: (and
perhaps his will. therewithal! did drawe

Assured therefore of his love, but not suspecting His lardrie ;) and, in eating, see yon crumpled ewe,
who quoth hee.

The lover was, the king himself in his behalfe did Did twinne this fall, saith thou art too elvish, and
woe. too cove

:

The lad}-, resolute from loue, unkindly takes that Am I, I pray thee, beggerlie, that such a flock

hee enjoye?
Should barre the noble, and unto so base a match I wis I am not : yet that thou doest hold rae in

agree: disdaine

And therefore, shifting out of doores, departed Is brimmc abroade, and made a gibe to all that

thence by stealth, keep this plaine.

Preferring povertie before a dangerous life in There be as quaint, at least that think themselves

wealth. as quaint, that craue

When Curan heard of her escape, the anguish in The match, which thou (1 wot not why) mayst,
his harte, but mislik'st to have.

Was more then much ; and, after her, from court How wouldest thou match : (for well I wot, thou

he did departe: art a female) I,

Forgetful! of himself, his birth, his countrie, I know not her that, willingly, with mayden-head
friends, and all

;

would dye.

And only minding whom he mist ; the foundresse The plowmans labour hath no end, and he a churle

of his thrall

!

willproue:
Nor meancs he, after to frequent or court or state- The craftsman hath more work in hand, then fitteth

ly towncs, unto loue :

But sollitarily to live, amongst the countrie The merchant, trafficking abroade, suspects his

grovvnes. wife at home :

A brace of years he lived thus; well pleased so to A youth will play the wanton, and an old man
live ! prove a mome :

And shepheard-like to fecde a flocke, himself did Then chuse a shepherd : with the sunne he doth
wholly give. his flock unfold,

So wasting love, by worke, and want,grewe almost And all the day on hill or plaine, he merrie chat •

to the waene : can hold
;

Vol. I. S D
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And with the siinne doth folde againe: then, jog- And riseing whereas women rise: but over-skip

ging home betynie 1 will

He turnes a crabb, or tunes a rounde, or sings What males in females overskip
;
ymagin nothing

some merrie ryme

;

ill !

Nor lackes he gleeful! tales to tell, whilst that the And more, her long and limber armes, had white
bole doth trot: and azure wristes,

And sitteth, singing care away, till he to bed hath And slender fingers answer to her smooth and lillie

got, fistes

:

Tlicre sleeps he soundly all the night forgetting A leg in print, and prettie foote : conjecture of
morrow-cares, the rest

!

Nor feares he blasting of his come, or uttring of For amorous eyes, observing forme, think parts

his wares, obscured besu.

Or stormes by seae, or stirres on land, or cracke of With these (oh thing divine!) with these, her
credit lost, tongue of speech was spare ;

Nor spending franklier than his flocke shall still But, speaking, Venus seemed to speak the ball

defray the cost. from Ide to bear!

Well wot I, sooth they say, that say: more quiet With Pallas, Juno, and with both herselfcontends
nights and dales in face

;

The shepherd sleepes and wakes then he whose Where equal mixture did not want of milde and
cattel he doth graize. stately grace :

Believe me, lasse, a king is but a man, and so Her smyles were sober, and her lookes were
am I

:

chearful unto all.

Content is worth a monarchic, and mischiefs hit And such as neither wanton seeme, nor wayward

;

the hye. mell, nor gall.

As late it did a king and his, not dying farre from A quiet minde, a patient moode, and not disdayn-
' hence

:

ing any,

Who left a daughter (save thy selfe) for faire, a Not gybing, gadding, gawdie, and her faculties

matchless wench. were many.
Here did he pause, as if his tongue had made his A nimph, no toung, no harte, no eye, might

hartc offence. praise, might wish, might see.

The neatresse, longing for the rest, did egge him For life, for love, for forme, more good, more
on to tell worth, more faire, then shee?

How faire she was, and who she was. She bore Yet such an one, as such was none, sane only she

(quoth he) the bell was such;
Forbeautie: though I clownish am, I know what Of Argentile to say the most were to be silent

beautie is, much.
Or did I not, yet seeing thee, I senceles were to I knew the lady very well, but worthless of such

mis. prais.

Suppose her beautie Hellen's-like, or Hellen's The Neatresse sayd : and muse I doe, a shepeard

somewhat less, thus should blaze

And every starre consorting to a puer complection The coate of beautie. Credit me thy latter speach

gesse. bewraies

Her stature comely tall, her gate well graced, and Thy clownish shape, a coyned shew. But where-
her wit fore dost thou weep?

To marvell at, not meddle with, as matchless I (The shepeard wept, and she was woe, and both

omit. did silence keep.)

A globe-like head, a gold-like haire, a forhead In troth, quoth he, I am not such as, seeming, I

smooth and hye, prof'esse :

An even nose, on either side stood out a graish But then for her, and now for thee, I from my
eye: self digiesse.

Two rosiechcekes, round ruddie lippes, with just- Her loued 1, (wretch that I am, 'a recreant to

set teeth within, bee)

A mouth in meane, and underneath a round and I loued her, that hated loue ; but now I dye for

dimpled chin, thee.

Her snowy nccke, and blewish vaines, stood bolt At Kirkland is my fathers court, and Curan is my
upright upon name, j

Her portly shoulders : beating balles, her vayned In Edels court sometimes in pompe, till loue con-

breasts, anon, trould the same :

.

Add more to beautie : wand-like was her middle, But now—^What now? dear hart! how now?
falling still, what aylest lliou to weepe ?
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(The damsell wept, and he was woe, and both did

silence keep.)

I graunt, quoth slie, u was too much, that you did

loue so much :

But whom your former could not mouc, your se-

cond louc doth touch.

Thy twise-beloued Argentile submilteth her to

thee

:

And for thy double loue presents her selfe a single

fee:

In passion, not in person chaung'd, and I my lord

am shee.

They sweetly surfeiting in joye and silent for a
space,

Whereas the extasie had end, did tenderly im-
brace

:

And for their wedding, and their wishj^ got fitting

tyme and place.]

JOHN SAVILl^, (elder brother to sir Henry)
son of Henry Saviie of Over-Bradley in Stane-
land near to Eland (not far from Halifax, in

Yorkshire, esq. was born in that county, par-

ticularly, as it seems, at Over-Bradley, became a
commoner of Brasen-nose coll. in 1.361, or there-

abouts; where laying a considerable foundation
of acad. learning, was taken thence before lie

could attain to a degree in the university, and
sent to the Middle-Temple, where making great

Eroficiency in the municipal laws, was called lo the
ar,fellinlo considerable practice, became Autumn-

reader of that house, 28 Elizab. dom. 1586, stew-
ard of the seigniory or lordship of Wakefield in

his own country, called to the degree and honour
of the coif in 1.594, made one of the barons of
the Exchequer, 98, and about tliat time one of
the justices of assize. When K. James came to
the crown, he not only continued him in his
baron's place 4 Apr. but also conferred on him,
just before his coronation, the honour of knight-
hood, 23 July following, an. Hi03, being then one
of the judges that was to attend that solemnity.
He left behind hiin, at his death, certain things
fit for the press, of which only this following is as
yet made public.

Reports of divers special Cases, as well in the
Court of Common-Fleas, as of the Exchequer, in

[335] the time of Q,. Elizabeth. Load. 1675, in a thin
fol. [Bodl. G. 1. 5. Jur.] Printed in old Trench
in a black character, and published by John
Richardson of the Inner-Temple. Sir Jo. Saviie
paid his last debt to nature at London on the 2

1606-7. l^eb. in sixteen hundred and six, aged 61, where-
upon his body was buried in the church of St.

JJuustan's in the West in Fleetstreet, London,
and his heart carried to Medley in Yorkshire,
where it was buried in an isle joining on the
South-side of the church belonging to that place.
Soon after was a very fair monument erected over
it, with the effigies thereon of the defunct in his

judge's robes, (cut out from stone,) lying thereon.

The reader is to know, that there was one John
Saviie a great pretender to poetry, in the begin-

ning of the reign of K. James i. patroni^etl in

his studies by his kinsman^ (a young spurk,)

called George Saviie, son of sir George Saviie,

knight; which John wrote among several things,

King James his entertainment at Theobalds, with

his xcelcome lo London, and a saliilanj Poem.
Lond. 1603, qu. This 1 thought fit to let the

reader know, lest posterity nu'iy take him to be
the same with sir John Saviie before-mentioned.

The name and family of the Saviles are numerous
in Yorkshire, and pretend to be descended from
the Savelli in [taly, a family accounted by some
to be the ancientest in the world ; having been ia

Italy about 3000 years ; some of which have been
consuls before, and afier. the time of our Saviour.

But how any of our Saviles in England can make
it out, that the)' are descended from the said

family of the Savelli, I cannot in the least con-

jecture, (being the name of a town,) nor can I be-

lieve it, no more, than that the Corbets of Shrop-
shire are descended from the Corvini, another
ancient family in Italy.

GEORGE CORYAT received his first being
in this world in the parish of St. Thomas within

the cit}' of Salisbury, educated in grammatical in

Wykeham's school, admitted perpetual fellow of

New coll. in 1562, took the degrees in arts, and
in June 1570 became rector of Odcombe in So-
mersetshire on tlie death of Tho. Keatie, and at

length bach, of div. Jn 1594 he was made pre-

bendary of Warthill in the church of York, and
had some other dignity, but what I cannot tell.

He was a person much commended in his time

for his fine fancy in Latin poetry, and for certain

matters which he had written, quoted by John'
Case the philosopher. Jam.' Middendorn, Joh.'

Cay and others. All that 1 have seen of nis com-
position, are only these things following,

Poemata variu Latino. Lond. l6ll, qu. [Bodl.

4to. C. 28. Art. Seld.] Published by his son
Thomas [at the end of his own Crudities,] after his

death, and by him entit. Posthnmafragmenta Poe-
matum.

Descriptio Anglia:, Scotia, Sf Jlibernite. Writ-
ten in Lat. verse as it seems, • and dedicated to

Q. Elizabeth. He died in the parsonage house
at Odcombe, on the fourth of March in sixteen

hundred and six ; whereupon his son Tom, upon 1006-7.

some design, preserving his body from stench

above ground, till the 14ih of April following,

'twas then buried in the chancel of the church at

Odcom be ; at which time one G ibbs Gallop M.A. of

' In Specvlo Mnralium, lib. 4, cap. i2.

* la uUM'u Whxit De cciebtrrimh Arudem. Col. Agrip. 1608,
p. 450,451.

' III lib. 1. De Antiq. Acad. Cant, p. 45, & alibi.

* [Heineiitiotis this in his Latin pot-ins, as well as a trans-
lation (if ihe Psalms into thai language dedicated likewise
to queen Eiiz.]
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Gloccstei-hail, wlio was admitted to that rectory

23 March \6oG, did officiate. Gertrude widow
of the said G.Coryat lived many years after at Od-
combe, and near to it, where dying, was buried

near to the reliuues of her husband, on the 3 April

1645, (21 Car. 1.) as 1 have been informed b}' the

searches of Mr. Hump. Hody, M. A. of Wadham
coll. a native of Odcombe. At the same time
that George Coryat was elected prob. fellow of
Kcw coll. was elected also one John iM undyn, born

at Maperton in Dorsetshire, who being a civilian,

and not conforming himself to the Protestant

religion, was ejected thence by the B. of Win-
chester in his visitation of that coll. 1506. After-

wards he went beyond the seas, was made a semi-

nary priest, and sent into the mission of England:
but being taken on Hounslow-heath, in his jour-

ney from Winchester to London, was by sir Fr.

Walsingham secretary of stale committed to

prison. Afterwards being convicted according
to the law against seminaries, was (with four other

priests) executed at Tyburne 12 Feb. 1582. See
more in a book cntit. Coiicertatio Kecks. Catho-

licainJuglia. Printed at Triers ]594,fol. 140,141.

[Coryat ventured to address the queen on no
less important a subject than her marriage:

O virgo et princeps, 6 regis filia, regis

Et soror, 6 regis uxor ut esse velis.

Te tua forma, decus, virtus, pietasque fidesque

Hoc rogitant, patriae ut perpetiare patrcm.

Sic tibi sic poteris patriaj sic utilis esse

Angelice in terris vivere posse rogant.

En tibi sic poteris, patriaj sic utilis esse

Non poteris, patriam profe bearepotes.

Si potes, ergo velis : regalcm sumito sponsum,
Sic tibi, sic patria; consulc, virgo, tua;.

En daemon satagit, stimulatcaro, mundus adurit.

Sola potes tantis belligerare malis .''

Si modo sola potes, vestram sed respice gentem,
Ne miserum Satanas devoret ore gregem.

Da Dcus banc mentcm, da nostra principe dig-

num
Et regem ct prolem, ccetera jam dcderas.

Tun; tui, princeps, regimen sic dirige regni,

Ut post hoc regnum coelica regna jtetas.

He wrote also a poem in honour of the earJ of
Pembroke, which he translated into English : it

begins,

The Pcnbroke dragon greene of hue, good reader,

here behold,

His scaled necke enuironed with glittering chaine
of gold.

His hooked clawes, his piercing eyes, his winges
prepar'd to flight,

His mighty crest, well fauored limmes, and body
shaped right.

'Twas not this dragon, whom the dames of Colchos
did bewaile.

The keeper of the golden fleece : not Hercules did

preuayle

Against the same : it was not this which kept the

golden frute

In Ilespcr's grove; Apollo's sleight right cunning-
ly did shute,

His thousand shafts, which Pytho pierst, yea Cad-
mus hand liath slaine

Thy monstrous dragon (mighty Mars) which kept

BcEotian plain,

The Gods themselues, thesonnes of God, no imps
of earthy wight,

Not iEsons soimc, not Joue his youth, not Cadmus
put to flight

By fathers wrath, Agenors ire could quaile this

dragons might

;

No not despightfuU death—Sccj

INDEX.
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(Those lives that have an asterisk prefixed, contain additions in the text, those enclosed in brackets, arc perfectly new.

It will befound that additional notes are given to most of the lives not distinguished by either (f the above marks.)

Names.

Abel or Able Thomas

Alan William - - -

Aldiich or Aldrisius Robert

*Ailen John - - - -

*Allen or Allyn William -

Alley William

*Ammon or Ammonius Andrew
Anderson Edmond . - -

A Nipho Fabian

Aquajpontanus Johannes

*Argall John - -

Askew M^eoa - - -

Bagot Francis - -

Baldwyn William

Bale Robert - - -

*Bales Peter . - _ >

*Baley or Bailey Walter -

Banister John - -

Bardney Richard

•Barklay Alexander De
*BarIowe William

[Barnfield or Bernefielde Richard

Batmanson John ...
*Bavande William

Beeth William

Bekinsau John - - _

[Bell James ...
Bentham Thomas - - -

•Berners John Bourchier, Lord -

Bigot Francis

Billingsley Henry .

Blandie William

BIysse John _ - _

Bonner Edmund -

Borde Andrew

Pied or flourished. Col.

1540 119

- 1594 615

- '555-6 232

- 1534 76

- 1594 615

- ^51° 376

' - 1517 20

- 1605 753
claruit 1599 690

- cl. 1594 625

- 1606 760

- cl. 1605 756

- '537 lOI

- cl. 1563 341

- 1503 7

circa 16 lo 655

- 1592-3 586

cl. T589 561

cl, 1504 8

- 1552 205

- - 1568 364
- cl. 1598] 683

- '53' 60

- cl. 1559 310

- cl. 1501 6

- 1559 307

- cl. 1595] 651

- 1578 442

- - 1532-3 72

- 1537 101

- i6o6 761

- cl. J576 428

- '53° 57
- 1569 368

- 1549 170

Died or floniislicd.

- cl. 1542
- '532-3

- '586

- '570
- '513

- cl. 1586

- '58'

circ. 1548

cl. 1594

- '559

Names

Botevill William

•Bourchier John, Lord Berners -

*Bourchier Thomas - -

Boxali John - - -

Bradshaw Henry ...
Brasbridge Tiiomas

Brianc Alexander - . _

Briant Francis _ _ .

Bridgwater John - - .

Brigham Nicholas - _ -

Bristow Richard - . . -

Broke or Brook Robert - . _

Brooks James - _ _ _

Browne Anthony - - - .

Brownswerd, or Brunswerdus John -

Bryan Francis . - . circ

Brynknell Thomas - - - cl. 1521

Bull Henry - _ . _ circ. 1575
BuUeyn George, Viscount Rochford - 1536

Bulleyn William _ - . circ. 1576

Bush Paul

Bygod or Bigot, or Bagot Francis

Byrde John - - - . .

1582

'558

Col

'36

72

525

18

526

479

169

625

309

482

267

1559-60 314

^5^7 356

1589

'548

'558

•537

^55^

Caldwall or Chaldwall Richard - - 1585

Calfhill or Calfield James - - 1570

Campian or Campion Edmond. - 1581

Carew Thomas - _ . c/. 1605

Case John .... 1599-1600

Cay Thomas - - . - _ 1572

Chaloner Thomas .... 1565

Chamber John - - - . 1604

Cbamberlaine Bartholomew - cl. 159-1

Chancy or Clianny Maurice . . 158

1

•Chardon or CharUlon John - - 1601

Chawney or Chamney Maurice - - 1581

3 E

552

169

39

424

98

538

269

lOI

238

5'0

377

473

758

685

397

346

744

584

459

7'5

459
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K«mM. Died or flourished. col. Namet. Died or flourished. Col.

•Cheadsey William - - - cl. 1561 322 Dyer Edward - - . - cl. 1603 740

Cheek or Checus John • - 1557 241 Dyer James . - . .
• - 1583 480

Chracher Nicholas - cl. 1550 190 ,

•Churchyard Thomas - 1604 727 Edgeworth Roger - - - - 1560 315
Clapham David - 155

1

191 Edwards Richard . - - circ. 1566 353
*Claymond John - . - - 1537 104 Eedes Richard . _ - - 1604 749
Clement John - _ - - 157a

- cl. 1596

401 Ely Humphrey - - - - »6o3

- 1546

739
Clerke or Clarke Francis 657 Elyot Thomas 150

Gierke John _ - - - 155a 204 Erasmus Desiderius, Roterodamus - 1536 97
Cogley George - - _ cl. 1518 21 Erdeswicke Sampson - 1603 736
•Cole Henry - '579 450 Etheridge or Ethryg cl. 1588 546
*Colet John . - . - - 1519 22 Evans Lewis - cl. 1573 411

*Colfe Isaac - - - - - '597 590

Coloribus Johannes De - - cl. 1525 47 [Fabyan or Fabian Robert - 1512] 256

Constable John - - - cl. 1520 27 Faunt Arthur _ - - . I 590-

I

57a

Cope Alan - - - _ - 1580 455 Feckenham John De - - - 1585 506

Cope Anthony _ _ _ - 155

1

192 Feild John . . . - - cl. 1558 300

[Copland Robert - . _ cl. IJ47] 252 Ferdinandus Philip - cl. 1597 667

Corranus or Corrano Anthony - - I59I 578 Ferrers Edward - - _ - cl. 1564 340
*Coryat George - - _ - 1606-7 774 Ferrers George _ - - - 1579 443
[Cottisforde or Cotsforde Thomas - ^SSS\ 231 Fich Thomas _ - - - i5'7 ai

Coiiper or Cooper Thomas -- - 1594 608 Field John - - - _ - 1587 534
*Cox Leonard _ . - - cl. 1540 123 Fihely Donald 0' - - - cl. 1505 9
*Coxe Richard _ - _ - i5«i 465 Fiheley Mauritius O' - - - 1513 16

Cradock Edward - . - cl. 1594 632 Fish Simon - - - - - 153

1

59
Cranmer George - - - - 1600 700 Fitzherbert Anthony - 1538 110

Croke or Crokus Richard - 1558 259 Fitz-Simons Leonard cl. 1580 457

*Crompton Richard - cl. 1594 634 Fleetwood William - 1593-4 598

Crowley Robert _ . _ - 1588 54a Floyd Thomas - - - cl. 1603 744

*Cuff Henry - . - - 1601 704 Forest or Forrest John - 1538 107

Forrest William _ . - cl. 1558 297

*Davies Richard - I58I 462 Fowler John - - - - 1578-9 441

De Coloribus Johannes - cl. 1525 47 Fox John - - - - - 1587 528

*De Corro Anthony - 1591 578 Fryth John - - - - 1533 47

*De Feckenham John - ^5^S 506 Fulbeck William - cl. 1602 726

De La Hyde David - cl. 1580 456 Fulwell Ulpian - _ - - cl. 1587 540

De Melton William - 1528 49

Dense Philip . . - - 1507 12 Galeon William - - - - 1507 II

De Portu Mauritius - ^5-^3
>

16 Garbrand John _ - - - 1589 556

De Soto Peter - - - - 1563 33 a Gascoigne George - - 1578 434

Digges Leonard _ - - cl. T574 414 Gibbon John _ - - - 1589 55S

•Digges Thomas _ - - - '795 636 Gibson Thomas . - - - 1562 331

Dorman Thomas - - circ. 1577 434 [Gilbert Humphrey - 1583] 493

Doylie Thomas - _ - - J603 737 Gilbert or Gilberd William - I60J 737

Dudley Edmund - - - - 1510 12 Good William _ - - - 1586 516
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K Mines. Died or flouri'licd. Col. Nunei. Died or OouriilieU. C«l.

*Groodnian Christopher - 1602 721 Holyman John - . - - 1558 275
*Gosson Stephen - 1623 675 •Hooker John . - - - 1601 713

Grant or Graunt Edward - 1601 711 *Hooker Richard . _ . - 1600 693
Griffen or Griffith John - cl. 1550 189 *Hoper or Hooper John - - 1554 222

•Grimald or Grimoald Nicholas - circ. 1573 407 *Hopkins Richard ... cl. 1594 567

*Grocyn William - - 1519 30 •Horman William - - - - ^535 78

Gryne or Grynaeus Simon - I54I 130 Howard Henry, Earl of Surrey - - 1546-7 153

Gualter Ralph - 1577 429 Hubbocke William cl. 1604 75 i

Gwinn Robert - - cl. 1591 586 Hugh William - 1549 182

Gwynneth John cl. 1557 246 Humphrey or Humfredus Laurence - 1589-9 3557
Huntington John - - - cl. 1560 241

Hales John - . - - - 1572 404 Hyde David De la - cl. 1580 456
*Halie Edward - 1547 164 HyllAlbayn - - . - - 1559 308
Hanmer Meredith - 1604 746

Hardyng Thomas - - 1572 402 Jewell John - - . . - 1571 389
Harley John cl. 15 15 19 Johnson Christopher - 1597 659

*Harpesfeild John - - J578 439 Jones John - _ _ - cl. 1579 418
*Harpesfeiid Nicholas - - 1583 491

*Harrison William - circ. 1593 537 Karche Nicholas cl. 1550 190
Harrys William - 1602 724 Kedermyster Richard - ^5i^ 61

Hart William - 1582-3 490 Keilwey or Kelway Robert - 1580 209
Harte John - . _ - circ. 1595 635 Kelley Edward . - - - 1595 639

*Hatton Christopher - 1591 58a Kelton Arthur - - - . cl. 1548 166

*Haward or Howard Henry, Earl of [Kendall Timothy ... cl. 1577] 484
Surrey ... - 1546-7 153 Keper John . - - - cl. 1574 416

*Hawes Stephen cl. 1506 9 Key Thomas - 1572 397
Haydock Richard - cl. 1598 678 Kingsmill Thomas cl. 160^ 758
Hayles John - 1572 404 Kingsmyll Andrew - J5(>9 373
Heath or Heth Thomas - C/.I583 498 KnoUis Francis - - . - 1596 653
Helyar Joim . . . - cl 1537 107 Krach or Kratcher, or Kratzer, Ni-

*Herks John _ . _ - - 1589 556 cholas _ _ . - cl. 1550 190
*Heron John - - _ - 1560 188 Kynton John » - - - i535-6 94
•Hervet Gentian - cl. 1544 145

Heywood Elize - 1572 406 Lanket or Lanquet Thomas - 1545 149
Heywood Jasper - - 1597 663 Latewar Richard - - - - 1601 709
•Heywood or Hewood John - - ^565 348 I^at^'mer William - - - - 1545 H7
*Hide Thomas - 1597 659 Lea Cromwell _ - - - i6oi 715
*Higins or Higgins John - cl. 1602 734 Lee Edward - - . - - 1544 138
Hildesley John - - 1538 112 Legh Gerard - - _ - 1576 428
Hill Adam - - 1594-5 623 Lcland or Leyland John - ^55^ 197
Hilsey John - 1538 112 Levens or Levins - _ - cl. 1589 548
*Hitchens William - 1536 94 Lhuyd or Lhoyd Humphrey - 1570 382
Hoby Thomas - - 1566 352 Lhuyd John . - - - 1603 738
*HokerJohn . . - - cl. IJ43 138 Lichefild Nicholas - - _ cl. 1582 489
*Holte John . - - - cl. 1511 14 *Lilye George ... - 1559 30a
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Kaari. Died or flourished. Col. Nitmes, Difd or flouristied. Col.

*Lilye Williatn - 15" 3^ Owen Thomas - - - - >598 6; a

Lister John _ _ _ - cl- 1579 454 Oxford University of - - -
I

Lloyd Hugli - - - - - 1601 7iO *Pace or Pacey Richard - ^53^ 64

Lloyd John - - - - - 1603 738 Paice Richard - . _ - ^53^ 64
•Lok Henry _ - - - cl. 1597 661 *Palsgrave John . _ . circ. 1554 121

Longland John - - - - 1547 161 Parker Henry, Lord Morley - ^55^ 114

Lupset Thomas . - - - '53a 69 *Parkhurst John . _ . - 1574 412

*Lylie or Lylly John cl. 1598 676 Parkins John - - - - circ. 1544 147

•Lynacre Thomas - - - - 1524 42 *Parry Henry _ - . - - 16.7 666

•Paynell or Paganell Thomas - - 1563 337
Mngwire Nicholas - 1512 15 Peele George - - - - c/. 1599 688

Major John - - - - cl. 1539 113 Pendleton Henry - - - . cl. 1561 325

Man John . - - - - 1568 366 Penry John _ . - - 1593 59*

*Marston John - - - cl. 1606 762 Percevall John _ - - cl. 1502 6

Martiall John - - - - 1597 658 Perforatus Andreas - ^549 170

*Martin Gregory _ . - - 1583 487 Perkins John - - - - circ. 1544 H7
Martyn Thomas _ - - - 1584 500 *Perry Henry - . - - 1617 666

*Martyr Peter . - - - 1562 326 Peryn William _ . _ cl- 1557 248

Maschiart Michael - 1598 673 Pettie George - - - - 1589 55^
*Melton William De - 15^8 49 *Phayer Thomas - . - - 1560 316

*Molyns or Molens John - I59I 581 Philips Edward - - - - 1603 739
•More Edward - _ - cl. 1560 249 Philipps Morgan - - - - 1577 432
•More Thomas _ _ - - 1535 79 Philpot John . - - - ^55S 229

*Morenus John - - - - cl. 1561 195 *Pinner Charles cl. 1597 667

Morgan Philip - - - - ^577 432 •Plough John . - _ circ. 1562 301

*Morgan Thomas . - - cl. 1593 605 Plowden Edmund - - - - 1584-5 503
Morley Henry Parker, Lord - 1556 114 Plunket Patrick - - - cl. 1584 505

•^Morwen John - - . - cl. 156

1

195 Pointz Robert - . - - cl. 1566 35«

•Morwyn or Morwyng Peter cl. 1579 454 *Pole Reynold - - - - - ^55^ 278

Morysine or Morison Richard - 1556 339 Portu Mauritius De - ^5^3 16

Moufet or Muffet Thomas - cl. 1590 574 •Powell David _ _ - circ. 1598 568

*Mullins John - - - I59I 581 Powell Edward _ - - - 1540 117

*Myddelton William - - - cj- 1595 648 Price Henry - - - _ - 1600-1 70a

Prime John - . _ . - 1596 652

Neale Thomas _ - - cl. 1590 576 Prise or Priseus John cf- 1553 216

Nicolls John - _ _ . cl. 1583 496 Proctor John - - - - cl. 1555 ^35

Nightingale Thomas cl. 1524 47 Puccius Francis . - _ circ. 1600 587

Nipho Fabian a - - - . cl. 1599 690 *Pnllayne John _ . - - ^565 345
*Nowell Alexander _ - - - 1601-2 716 Pye William circ. 1557 247

Nowell Laurence - _ - - 1576 425

Quemerford Nicholas cl. 1580 459
Odovallus Nicholas - - - circ. 1572 an i

O'Fihely Donald cl. 1505 9 Radcliff Ralph cl- ^553 215

O'Fihely Mauritius - - - - J5'3 16 Rainolds William - 1594 613

Owen George ^ - - - 1558 274 Randolphe Thomas - 1590 563

I
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Died orflourishttd. Col.

Rastall John ----- 1536

Rastall William - - - - 1565

Rasteli John ----- 1600

Record Robert _ - - - i^^g

Redman or Redmayne John - - 155

1

*Rhese John - - - - cl, 1553
•Richard Thomas - - . . cl. 1535

Ridley or Rydley Nicholas - - 1555

Rishlon Edward - - _ . 1^85

Roberts Hugh - - -_ - cl. 1600

Robertson Thomas - - - cl. 1560

Robyns John ----- 1558

*Rocbe Robert - _ - _ 1629

•Rochford George BulIeyn,Viscount - 1536

Rogers Daniel - _ . _ 1590-1

.•Rogers John - - - - c/. 1579
Roper John - - - _ - 1^24

Rowland David - - _ c/ 1586

*Russhe Anthony - - - - 1577

Rycks John ----- 1536

100

343

701

255

193

216

47

237

5"
703

320

261

682

98

5^9

455

76

528

429

10

1

•Sadler John - - -

*Salesbury Henry _ - _

Salesbury William

Sampson Thomas - - - _

Savile John - _ - _ -

Savile Thomas _ - _

Saunders Nicholas - - - _

Scot Reynolde . - _

Securis John - - - - cl.

Seintgerman or Seyngerman Christo-

pher --_-_-
•Seymoure Edward, Duke of Somerset

Shagens or Schaftnes Richard

Shepreve or Sheperey John

Shepreve or Shepery William

Sherrey or Shirrie Richard

Sherwyn Ralph

*Shirwode Robert

Shyngleton Robert

*Sidney Henry

Sidney Philip - - -

Simons Leonard Fitz- -

•Skelton John . - -

*Skuish John - - -

cl.

- cl.

cl.

1573 406

159a 589

^5(>7 .358

1589 548

1606-7 773

1592-3 591

158

1

469

1599 679

1580 458

1540 130

1552-3 3IO

1570 3^5

- cl.

1542

1598

1550

1581

1530

1544

1586

1586

134

668

189

478

58

144

5'3

517

1580 457

- 1529 49
cf. 1530 58

N«mc5. Ifud or (loirrUli<d. Col.

Smith Henry - - - - <•ire. 1593 603

Smith John - . - - «•/• 1595 649
Smith John - - ... cl. 1596 655
Smith Richard - * - - 1563 333
Smythe John _ - - _ cl- 1595 649

Solme or Sowlman Thomas - 1544 149

Somerset Edward Seymoure, Duke of 1552-3 210

Sorrocold or Sorocold Thomas cl. 1594 635

Sotho or Soto Peter De - - 1563 332
Sowle John - - - - - 1508 12

Spenser Thomas - - - - 1529 54
Stafford Henry Lord - 1558 265

Stanbridge John - - . cl. 1522 39
Standish Henry 2 - ^535 92
Standish John - - - - i55'5 235
Stapleton Thomas - - , - 1598 66g

Staunford William - , « - »558 262

Sternhold Thomas -.- - - '549 »83

Storer Thomas - - - - 1604 750
Storie John . - - - - 1571 386
Stubbs or Stubbes Philip cl. 1595 645
Sulmo or Solimont Thomas - 1545 149

Surrey Henry Howard, Earl of - - 1546-7 ^53

Swinerton Thomas - - - - '554 231

Sydney see Sidney.

Talbot Edward - 1595 639
Talbot Robert - , - - 1558 263

Talley or Tavelegus David cl. 155

1

19s
Taverner Richard - - - - 1575 419
Thomas William - - - - 1554 218

Thorie or Thorius John cl. 1593 624
Thynne William - - » cl. 1543 136

Tolley David _ - - - cl. 1551 195
Tonstall Cuthbert - - . - '559 303
Townshend Hayward cl. 1602 724
Tracy Richard - - - - cl- 1557 245
Traheron or Trahern Bartholomew circ. 1557 324
Tresham Francis - - - - 1605 754
Tresham William - _ - - 1569 374
Trigge Francis - - _ - 1606 759
Tuberville George . - - cl. 1594 627

Turnbull Charles - - - cl. 1605 755
Turnbull Richard - - _ cl. 1604 752

Turner Richard ... - ^55^ 277
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•Turner Robert - - -

•Turner William - . -

Turpin Richard - - -

•Twyne John . - -

Tyntlale William - - -

Vans, Vaux or Vaulx, Laurence

•Vaux Nicholas, Lord Vaux

Udall Nicholas

Vives Johannes Ludovicus

•Underdown Thomas

•Unton Henry - - -

•Vowell or Hooker John

•Wade or Waad Armigell -

•Wakfeld Robert - - - -

•Walpoole Henry

Walsh James _ - -

Warcupp Ralph - _ -

Warde Robert _ - -

•Warner William - '
-

Watkinson William

•Watson Thomas

Di«d or flourishrd. Col.

1599 680

1568 361

circ.

. cl.

1541

1581

i53<>

1570

1524

1544

1577

1595-6

1601

- 1568

- 1537

• - 1595

- cl. 1580

- 1605

- 1558

- 1608-9

cl. 1587

- cl. 1593

132

463

94

384

41

211

141

430

647

360

102

630

456

754

373

765

538

601

Nunei. Died

•Weston Hugh . _ _

•Westphaling Harbert

White Peter - - - -

Whithalk Nicholas

•Whithead David - - -

•Whitney Geffrey - -

•Whittington or Whitynton Robert

Whiltyngham William

Whyte John - - -

•Whytforde Richard - -

Widley George - *

Wilcocks or Wilcox Thomas

•Williams Roger - - -

•Williams Thomas - _ -

[Willoughby or Willobie Henry -

Willoughby John - - -

•Wills Richard - - - -

Winter Thomas - - - -

Woolton John _ - -

Wotton Edward - - -

•Wyatt Thomas _ - -

or flourithcd.

1558 ,^

I60I-2 719

Col.

295

el. 1590

cl. 1582
- 1571

cl. 1586

cl. 1530
- 1579

575

425

39<S

5*7

55

„., 44<5

1559-6° 3"
cl. 1541 132

cl. 1604 753
cl. 1599 691

- 1595 643

cl. 1609 703

cl. 1594] 756

el. 1603 744
cl. 1574 415

cl. 1603 744

- 1593-4 600

226

124

- ^555

- 1541

[Yeldard Arthur - 1598-9] 674

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.
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CORRECTIONS.

Col. 8. Bardnet. See col. 503.

41. Stanbridge—end of the article add ].

61. Kedermyster. See col. 162, note 6.

73. BovRCHiER—note 5, line 7, add—But see The Biitish Bibliographer, vol. iv. p. 231, where Mr.

Utteison states the duke of Roxburgh's copy to have been Redborne's edition, and not Cop-

laud's, and where he notices a subsequent edition in 1609.

Ibid. ib. note 2,—for 153a read 1474.

97. Erasmus, line 6, for 1647, rend 1467.

166. Halle, line 16, for 18 , read 1809.

181. BoRDK, line 33, ' often printed.' There was an edition in the earl of Oxford's collection dated

Lond. 1613. See Harleian Catalogue, vol. iv. page 821, No. 19636: and another without

date, printed for William Thackery, a great vender of story-books, about the year 1675.

Both these were in black-letter.

212. Udall, note 3, line a, for were, read was.

219. Thomas, note 7, line i, for all the wries, read all he writes.

224. Hoper, note 10, line 2, after victory, add * in Scotland,' Sac.

337. Smith, line 18 in the margin, for 6^, read 1563.

444. Ferrers, line 42, The Statutes called Magna Charta,' add—He translated these statutes also

from Latin and French into English, first printed by Elizabeth Redman, without date, and

again by Thomas Petyt, Lond. 1543, 8vo.

447. Wiiittyngham, line 43, ' William Cole,' add. Wood mistakes him for his brother Thomas
Cole. See Lewis's History of the several Translations of the Bible, p. 206.

489. Martin, line 10, for Peregrinaiion, read Peregrination,

510. Feckenham, add

—

John Fecknam, D.D- late abbot of Westminster, his Commentarie on the Can-
ticles, 8vo. no date or place.



T.Btnslty, Pi inter,

Celt Couit, Fl«i Sueeti Loniloai

o
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